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JULES TEssiER .............................. De la Durantaye ...

JOSEPH M. WILSON ........................... Sorel..................
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GEORGE GORDON ............................ Nipissing..............

ERNEsT D. SMiTrr........................... Wentworth ............

JAMEs J. DONNELLT .......................... South Bruce...........

CHARLES I>H]ILIPPEc BEAuBiEN ................. Montarville............

JOHN McLEAN.............................. Souris.................

JOHN STEWART MCLENNAN ................... Sydney ...............
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GIDECON D. ROBERTSON, P.C................ Weland ...............
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HENRY W. LAIRD........................... Regina ................
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JOHN HENRY FISHER ........................ Brant .................

LENDRUM MCMEANS ......................... Winnipeg ..............

DAVID OVIDE L'ESPéRANCE .................. Gulf .................

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Quebse, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Cookshire, Que.

North Bay, Ont.

Winona, Ont.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Souris, P.E.I.

Sydney, N.S.

Manitou, Man.

Welland, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Richibucto, N.B.

Regina, Sask.

Nanaimo, B.C.

Paris, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebea, Que.

53721-li
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K.C.M.G ...........................

CLrFFORD W. ROBINSON '.......................
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Saskatchewan..........
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Leeds.................

Gloucester .............
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Mon cton ...............
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Prince.................
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Toronto ...............
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Westmorland ...........
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High River ............
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Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Victoria, B.C.
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Montreal, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Montreal, Que.
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Slîediac, N.B.

Edmonton, Alta.

Sydney Mines, N.S.
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Victoria, B.C.

Whitewood, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Sackville, N.B.

Halifax, N.S.

Brockville, Ont.

Bathu.rst, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.
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Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
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High River, Alfa.
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WILLIAM H. McGuia........................ East York............

DONAT RAYMOND............................ De la Vallière..........
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JAMES H. SPENCE ............................ North Bruce...........
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CAIRINE R. WILSON .......................... Rockcliffe.............
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EDMUND WILLIAM TOBIN ..................... Victoria...............

GEORGE PARENT ............................. Kennebec..............

JuLEs-EDOUAIIO PREVOST ..................... Mille Isles.............

LAwRENCE ALEXANDER WILSON ................ Rigaud................

JOHN EWEN SINCLAIR, P.C ................. Queen'a ................

JAMES H. KîNo, P.C ..................... Kootenay East ....

ARTHUR MARCOTTE .......................... Ponteix ................

PATRicK BURNS............................ Calgary...............

ALEXANDER D. McRAE, C.B............... Vancouver.............

RT. HON. ARTEUR MEIGHEN, P.C......... St. Mary's ...........

Brockville, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

London, Ont.

Tecumseh, Ont.

Cressy, Ont.

Saint John, N-B.

Parrsboro, N.S.

Pipestone, Man.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
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Quebec, Que.

St. Jerome, Que.

Coteau du Lac, Que.

Emerald, P.E.I.

Victoria, B.C.

Ponteiz, Sask.

Calgary, Alta.

Vancouver, B.C.

Toronto, Ont.

CHARLES COLQUHOUN BALLANTYNE, P.C...Aima .................. Montreal, Que.

WILLIAM HENRY DENNis..................... Halifax.................. Halifa.x, N. S.
JOfN LEANDR ACONAD............Richmond- St Pees Cape Breton, N.S.
jonNALEXNDE MACONAL ............. WeSt CaPe Breton .....

JOSEPE H. RAINVILLE....................... Repentigny ............ St. Lambert, Que.

ALBERT J. BROWN ........................... Wellngton............... Montreal, Que.
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Victoria..............
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Wellington ...........

Lethbridge ...........
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Grandville............

Westmorland..........

De Lorimier ..........

Halifaxz...............

South Bruce ..........

Brant ................

Brandon..............

Saint John............

Saskatchewan .........

Nipissing.............

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Victoria, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

St. Joseph de Beauce, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Sackville, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Richibucto, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Letbbridge, Alta.

Calgary, Alta.

Regina, Sask.

Montreal, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Sackville, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Halifax, N. S.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Paris, Ont.

Pipestone, Man.

Saint John, N.B.

Whitewood, Sask.

North Bay, Ont.
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GRAHAM, RT. HON. GEo. P., P.C ..........
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NIACDONELL, A. H., C.M.G ................

MIARCOTITE, A ............................

MARTIN, P ..............................

MCCORMICK, J...........................

McDONALD, J. A .........................

MCGr IRE, W. H .........................

McLEAN, J................ ..............

McLENNAN, J. S .........................

MICMEANS, L.............................

McRAE, A. D., C.B .........................

MEIGITEN, RT. HON. APTHUR, P.C.. .......

MICIIENER, E ..................... ......

MOLLOY, J. P ............................

MURDOCK, J., P.C........................
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PARADIS, P. J............................
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Edmonton ............

Yarmouth ............

Prince Edward ........
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Rougemont ...........

Gulf.................

Toronto...............

London...............
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Hamilton.............
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Toronto, South ........

Ponteix ..................

Halifax ..................

Sydney Mines ............

Shediac ..................

East York ...............

Souris ...................

Sydney ..... ............

Winnipeg..............

Vancouver ..............

St. Mary's ...............

Red Deer ................

Provencher ..............

Parkdale ................

Russelli..............
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Brockville, Ont.

Victoria, B.C.

Edmonton, Alta.

Brockville, Ont.

Edmnonton, Alfa.

Yarmouth, N.S.

Cressy, Ont.

Souris, P.E.

Victoria, B.C.

Tecumseh, Ont.

Regina, Sask.

Ottawa, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

London, Ont.

Parrsboro, N.S.

Hamilton, Ont.

Summerside, P.E.I.

St. Peters, Cape Breton, N.S.

Toronto, Ont.

Ponteix, Sask.

Halifax, N.S.

Sydney Mines, N.S.

Slîediac, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Souris, P.E.I.

Sydney, N.S.

Winnipeg, Man.

Vancouver, B.C.

Toronto, Ont.

Red Deer, Alta.

Morris, Man.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Queben, Que.
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RANEJN, J. P ............................

RAYTMOND, D...........................
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TAYLOR, J. D ............................

TESSIER, JULES ...............................

TOBIN, E. W.............................

TURoEON, O ...........................

WEBSTER, L. C ...........................

W'HITE, R. S.............................

Wninr, G. V ...........................

WILSON, C. R............................

WILSON, J. M ............................

WILSON, LAWRENCE A...................

Nanaimo.............

Acadie ...............

Bedford..............

Mille Isles ............

Repentigny ...........

Perth, N .............

De la Vallière .........

High River...........

Welland ..............

Moncton..............

Boissevain............

Manitou..............

Queen's...............
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North Bruce ..........
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De la Durantsye ...

Victoria..............
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Stadacona ............

Inkerman.............

Pembroke............

Rockcliffe............

Sorel ................

Rigaud...............

Nanainio, B.C.

Shedîse, N.B.

Cookehire, Que.

St. Jeromne, Que.

St. Lambert, Que.

Stratford, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

High River, Alta.

Welland, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.

Boissevain, Man.

Manitoui,Man.

Emerald, l'E.I.

Winona, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Truro, N.S.

Pictou, N.S.

New Westminster, R.C.

Quebec, Que.

Bromptonville, Que.

Bathurst, N.B.

Montres!, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
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Coteau du Lac, Que.
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1 GEORGE GORDON.................................................. North Bay.
2 ERNEsT D. SMT .............................................. Winona.

3 JAMES J. DONNELLT ............................................... Pinkerton.

& GEORGE LYNCE-STAUNTON ......................................... Hamilton.

5 GiDEON D. ROBERTSON, P.C ................................. Welland.

6 JOHN HENRY FISHE:R.............................................. Paris.

7 GERALD VERNER WRITE ........................................... Pembroke.

8 ARtcHiBALD H. MAcDoNELL, C.M.G ............................. Toronto.

9 AITHuR C. HARDT, P.C...................................... Brockville.

10 SîIR ALLEN BRISTOL AYLESWORTH, P.C., K.C.M.G.................. Toronto.

Il CHARLES MURPHY, P.C......................................... Ottawa.

12 JOHN Lcwzs ................................................... Toronto.

13 JAMES PALMER RANEIN ........................................... Stratford.

14 RT. HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM, P.C.............................. Brockville.

15 WIUEAm Il. MCGuiRE .......................................... Toronto.

16 JAMES H. SPEcNcE.......................................................Toronto.

17 EDGAR S. LrITL .............................................. London.

18 GusTAvE LACAssE ................................................ Tecumiseh.

19 HENRY H. HORSET ..................................................... Cressy.

20 CAIRIN R. WILSON ..................................................... Ottawa.

21 JAMES MUIRDOCK, P.C ........................................ Ottawa.

22 RT. HON. AUTHiuR MEIcGHEN, P.C ............................. Toronto.

23

24
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14 DONATl RAYMOND .............

15 PHILIPPE .1. PARADIS.. .........
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19 JtI LEs-EDOI AIiD PREVOST.................
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21 (CHARLES C. BALLANTYNE, P.C...........

22 JOSEPH H. RAINVILLE ......................

23 ALBERT J. BRIOWN ...... ..................
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De Lanaudière ...
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G ulf .. . . . . . . . . .
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'Uontreal.

Nlontreal.

Quebee.

%lontreal.

('ook'.lîire.

Que)ec..

Moîîtreal.

Que)ee..
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St. .ToSeph (le Beauîce.

MTontreiîl.

Quebe(.
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(Quebev.
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Coteau (lu Lac.

Alma ........... Montreal, Que.

Repentigny .............. rit. Lamnbert, Que.

Wellington .............. Montreal, Que.
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1 JOHN S. MCLENNAN .................................................... Sydney.
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4 JOHN McCoRmicK......................................................Sydney Mines.

5 PEITER MARTIN .......................................................... Halifax.

6 PAUL L. HATYXELD ...................................................... Yarmouth.

7 HANCE J. LoaAN ........... ............................................. Parrsboro.

8 WILLIAM H. DENNIS .................................................. Halifax.

9 JOHN A. MACD)ONALD)..................................................St. Peters, Cape Breton.

10

NEW BRUNSWICK-10

The Honourable

1 PAscAL POIRIER ......................................................... Shedian.

2 THOMAs JEAN BOURquE ................................ ................. Richibucto.

3 JOHN ANTHIONY MCDoNALD ........................... ................. Shediac.

4 FRANK B. BLACK ....................................................... Sackville.

5 ONisipHORE TuiRGEoN .................................................. Bathurst.

6 CLIFFORD W. RoBiNsoN ................................................. Moncton.

7 ARTHURt BLiss Copp, P.C........................................ Sackville.
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9

10

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND--4
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1 JOHN McLEAN .......................................................... Souris.
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1 ALBERT E. PLANTA..................................................... N anaimo.
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5 JAMES H . K ING, P.C .................................................. Victoria.

6 ALEXANDFR D. MCRAE, C.B......................................... Vancouver.

MANITOBA-6

The Honourable

1 W ILLIAM H . SHARTE................................................... M anitou.

2 LENDRUM MCMEANS.................................................. .. Winnipeg.

3 Aimi BENARD............................................................ W inn;peg.

4 FREDERICK L. SCHAFFNER.................. .......................... Winnipeg.

5 JOHN PATRICK M OLLOY......... ......................................... M orris.

6 R OBERT FORKE, P.C ................................................... PipestOne.

SASKATCHEWAN-6

The Honourable

1 H ENRY W . LAIRD..................................................... R egina.

2 JAMES A . CALDER, P.C................................................ Regina.

3 ARCHIBALD B. GILLIS.................................................. W hitewood.

4 ARTHUR M ARCOTTE........................... ........................ Ponteil.

ALBERTA-6

The Honourable

1 EDWARD MICHENER................................................... Red Deer.

2 WILLIAM JAMES HARMER............................................... Edmonton.

3 WILLIAM A. GRIESBACH, C.B., C.M.G.................................. Edmonton.

4 WILLIAM ASHBURY BUCHANAN......................................... Lethbridge.

à DANIEL E. RILEY...................................................... High River.

6 PATRICK BURNS. ....................................................... Calgary.



CANADA

Ehe eates cf the Senate
OFFICIAL REPORT

THE SENATE

Thursday, October 6, 1932.

The Parliament of Canada having been
summoned by Proclamation of the Governor
General to meet this day for the despatch of
business:

The Senate met at 2.30 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers.

OPENING OF THE SESSION

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Governor General'sSecretary inform-
ing him that His Excellency the Governor
General would proceed to the Senate Cham-
ber to open the session of the Dominion
Parliament this day at three o'clock.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

At three o'clock His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General proceeded to the Senate Cham-
ber and took his seat upon the Throne. Ris
Excellency was pleased to command the
attendance of the House of Commons, and
that House being come, with their Speaker,
His Excellency was pleased to open the
Fourth Session of the Seventeenth Parliament
of Canada with the following speech:

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

I welcome you to your duties at this season,
for my Ministers deem it expedient that you
sbould consider, without delay, the agreements
made at the Imperial Economie Conference
recently held in this city of Ottawa between
Canada and the other countries of the Empire.
My Government are of opinion that these
agreements provide the means by which will be
developed an enduring and mutually beneficial
scheme of closer Empire economie association,
and that their early approval is advisable in
the national interest.

The report of the Royal Commission on
Railways and Transportation will be laid
before Parliament. In view of the conclusions
and recommendations contained in that report
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your attention will be invited. at the earliest
possible date, to a Bill designed to ensure more
effective and economical operation of Canadian
railways upon the basis of fair competition,
secured in such manner as will avoid
extravagant and harmful duplication of services.

Since the last session of Parliament, my
Ministers have entered into a treaty with the
Government of the United States of America
for the completion of the St. Lawrence Water-
way. Upon its ratification by the duly
constituted authority of the United States, this
treaty will be submitted to you for approval.

A conmittee has been appointed by Order in
Council to inquire into the operation of the
Pensions Act so that my Ministers may have
before them all information necessary to deter-
mine whether further action may be required
to discharge the country's obligation to those
who served in the Great War.

The problem of unemployment continues to
receive the anxious attention of my Ministers.
Under the powers granted them at the last
session of Parliament, they have been able to
develop further, in co-operation with the prov-
inces and municipalities, a scheme of direct
relief to be put into operation during the
autumn and winter months to the extent
required by prevailing conditions. Plans for
the re-establishment of the unemployed in
various parts of the country are in preparation
and will become operative as soon as, in the
opinion of my Ministers, the publie expenditure
incident thereto will be productive of commen-
surate benefits.

It is a matter of gratification to us all that
in those large areas of the West where, during
recent successive years, crop failure was
followed by widespread distress, this season's
bountiful harvest forecasts greatly improved
conditions and makes possible a corresponding
reduction of relief measures.

In accordance with the provisions of the
British North America Act, you will be invited
to consider a Bill for the redistribution of
representation of the provinces in the House of
Commons.

There will also be brought before you for
consideration other measures whieh my Min-
isters deem to be in the public interest.

You will be invited to extend Canadian bank
charters for one year in order that Parliament
may be informed of the results of the proposed
World Economic and Financial Conference, to
be called to consider financial, economie and
monetary problems, before undertaking the
decennial revision of the Bank Act.

When you have considered the matters
requiring your immediate attention, it is pro-
posed that Parliament shall adjourn until early
in the new year, then to proceed with the
ordinary business of the session.

EDTHON
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Members of the Bouse of Commons:
The public accounts for the last fiscal year

and the estimates for the coming year will be
submitted after Parliament has reassembled.
Tiese estimates vill reflect the continuance of
the policy of ny Ministers to exercise every
economy, compatible with the proper admin-
istration of the State, until more favourable
economie conditions shall have materially
augmented the current national revenues.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

While the economie situation still weighs
heavily upon all classes of the community, there
are at last definite signs that the acuteness of
the depression is passing. I rejoice that the
wisdom of your steadfast policy of retrench-
ment and constructive development, which ias
aneliorated the hardships of Canadians and
maintained the enviable financial position of
this country, is stilil more fully manifest with
approaching prosperity. The strength of our
financial structure, the resourcefulness of agrk
culture, and the integrity of industry have
enabled us te take quick and profitable
advantage of improved conditions. The ratifi-
cation of Empire trade agreements and your
approval of the proposed economies and reforms
in railway transportation are means by whieh
Canada's favoured position will be more fully
secured among the nations of the world.

hlie unity, fortitude and capacity of the
Canadian people, without whicb all your labours
would have been in vain. shall be now the
foundation ispon which, with co-operation and
faith, we will build a Canada greater than we
have yet known. I pray that Divine Providence
msay guide you in your exalted task.

His Excellency the Governor General was
pleased to retire, and the House of Commons
withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

RAILWAY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill -, an Act relating to Railways.-Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen.

CONSIDERATION OF HIS
EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, it
was ordered that the speech of His Excellency
the Governor General be taken into considera-
tion at the next sitting of the House.

The Senate adjourned until Wednesday,
October 12, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, October 12, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
The Hon. the SPEAKER.

COMMITTEE ON ORDERS AND
PRIVILEGES

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
That all the senators present during the

session be appointed a committee to consider
the Orders and Customs of the Senate and
Privileges of Parliament, and that the said
conmittee have leave te meet in the Senate
Chamber when and as often as they please.

The motion was agreed to.

COMMITTEE OF SELECTION

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGUEN moved:
That the following senators be appointed a

Committee of Selection te nominate senators to
serve on the several standing committees during
the present session: the Honourable Messieurs
Beaubien, Buchanan, Dandurand, Daniel,
Graham, Little, Sharpe, White (Pembroke),
and the mover.

The motion was agreed te.

TRIBUTES TO DECEASED SENATORS

TIE LATE SENATORS WILLOUGHBY AND
BELCOURT

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, before the Orders of the
Day are called, even though it may not be
in full accordance with the practice of this
House, it seems to me appropriate that the
occasion should be seized te make fitting
reference to two of our number who have
departed this life since we last met. Similar
occasions are all too frequent, their occurrence
amounting almost to regularity, but those
who have recently passed from us were two
of the foremost and most distinguished mem-
bers of the Upper House. I refer to the late
Senator Willoughby and the late Senator
Belcourt.

Senator Willoughby occupied the high post
of Leader of this House, and had previously
held posts of great prominence in the public
life of his province and of the Dominion. His
early life, as we all know, was spent in the
Province of Ontario. His inheritance was the
usual lot of the country boy in this Dominion,
and from the humble circumstances of his
youth, by dint of native ability and concen-
trated effort, he marched steadily to posts of
distinction net only in the professional but
also in the industrial and the political life of
our land. For a long period of years he
occupied a high place at the Bar of the Prov-
ince of Saskatchewan.

As a young man he essayed the political
arena by contesting the old county of Card-
well for the Dominion House, but in this he
was unsuccessful. He entered public life in
1912, when he was elected to the Legislature
of Saskatchewan from the .city of Moosejaw.
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His abilities at the Bar stood him in good
stead. H1e had been a sound lawyer, well
equipped for practice before the courts, and
his abilities developed in such a way that
within a short time af'ter his first election hie
became leader of the Conservative Party in
the Legislature, succeeding one who had been
Prime Minister of the territory for many
years, Sir Frederiak Haultain-who, we aIl
Tejaioe Vo know, is stili well etnd among us.
This position Senator Willoughby resigned in
1917, when hie was called ta the Senate. His
subsequent course of publie conduct is better
known to honourable memcbers of longer
9tanding in this Huse than to me. Suffice to
say that hie sa demonstrated his ability as ta
corne in no great length of tirne, first, ta the
leadership of his own party-if we may be said
ta have parties here-and ultimately ta the
leadership of the flouse itself.

Senator Willoughby was of a modest, quiet
and retiring tem~perament, and neyer could be
induced or goaded into any display of bitter-
ness or rancour. Indeed, his entrance inta -the
field of debate aîways had a moderating and
softening tendency, no matter what pitch the
discussion had reached. bis saundness of
judgrnent rwas highly regarded in We.stern
Canada, and I arn sure that his reputation in
that re.9pect followed him. here as well.

H1e was a man im'bued with the Western
apirit, confident ta an extraordiinary degree of
Western development, and I do flot think I go
beyond the mark when I say that hie sa pledged
his faith in that country that hie became
perhaps the largest individual landowner in
aur Dominion. lis judgment may lie at the
moment under a severe challenge, but as we
look back we -are happy to pay aur tribute
of admiration ta a -man wlio showed the
courage cd his faith in the province of his
adoption as did Senator Willoughby.

During the trying weeks of last session,
whule the hand of deaVli was plainly iapon
him, we saw hirn exhibiting the same quiet
courage that had carried him tlirough life, and
we were aIl profoundly rnoved when at last
ihe enemy proveýd too strang sud he passedl
beyond aur ken.

Senator Willoughby had no farnily, but ta
his immediate relatives-bhis brothers and
sisters--I tender on behaîf od the flouse, I
know witli the approval. of ail, aur meed of
smncerest sympathy.

Senator Belcourt, whose demise occurred
just seven days after that of Senator Wil-
loughby, entered the arena of Dominion
affairs much earlýier than his colleague, and for
a long tirne enjoyed even more prominence
and influence. I am not as competent as many
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others in this bouse 'ta speak of the part
played rby Senator Belcourt, but I recaîl, as a
young man, his election in 1896, his re-election
in 1900 and 1904, and the fact that fie occupied
the post of Speaker of the 11ouse of Com-
mons--First Commoner of the Dominion-
and occupied it acceptably, and indeed admrir-
ably, for a periad of years. H1e was called
ta this bouse in 1907. Sa it ean lie truily said
bliat the late Senator Belcourt was a member
of Parliarnent from 1896 until the day of his
death.

Educated in the Province of Québec, Sena-
[or Belcourt was a graduate of St. Josephis
Serninary in Three Rivers. Oddly enougli, lie
wus boru in the city of Toronto and lived the
greater part of lis life, indeed ail bis active
years, in Mie Province of Ontario. The part
he played in aur public life was certainly a
strenuous one; and while in the sphere of
contention over racial riglits, which un-
h9appîly lias rbeen toa frequent, Senator Bel.-
court was slways prominent, I pay him the
tribute of1 saying that within the arena -in
which I came into contact with bisa lie was
always erninently fair.

Senator Belcourt rendered great service ta
the Dominion as a whole. Ris activity in an
a1mast inlinite variety of affairs was little
short of arnazing, and it is flot, at ail ta, le
wondered at that delicate healtli, which pur-
sued hisa, finally rcsulted in bis death early
in August.

11e leaves a farnily of three boys and three
girls, ta ail of wliom, especially ta, lier wlio ws
associated with hirn in ail lie activities and
was apparently his cioseelt lielprneet, we extend
aur sincerest sympatliy. We feel tliat in sucli
a man tliey liad -a father wortliy af lionour and
of our regard.

ban. RAOUL DANDURAND: bonourable
mernbers of the Senate, I do not know wliat
I can add ta the very liigli tribute paid by my
riglit honourable friend ta aur departed cal-
leagues.

During the fifteen yesrs that Senetor Wil-
loughby was with us we ail admired lis kindly
nature and bis broad and highly cultivated
mmnd. H1e was as familiar witli Frenchi letters
as with Englisli literature and liistory.

My riglit honourable friend lias spoken of
[the work doue in the West by Senator Wil-
loughby. I remember a conversation witli
hirn in whidb lie explained the pioneer work
that lie and the other early anembers of tlie
Saskatchewan Bar wlia came from. Ontario
did in organizing the courts of Saskatchiewan
and assisting in tlie praper functianing of
those courts in accordauce with British pre-
cedents and traditions. He worked constantly
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in an effort ta maintain the prineiplas af
British jurisprudene that hava came dlown
threugh anr untaid ntîmbcr ai years ta this
day. Soe ai the miembers ai the Saskat-
chewan Bar w-arc oniy bcgining practice, and
it dcx cIx d uipen the leaders ia thiat new fleld
ta direct them in aceordanca xxuth tho highiest
prin ci pics.

We aiways li-terd attentiveiy ta tha opin-
ions cxprt-sad by Sanatar Wiiieughby ia this
I-lause anti in cammnittets. We were grieved
intiatd ta eb-crve the dacline af bis heaith
duriniz the days ai ladscain Blis dapartura
fromn aur, întdt ts a great la-- ta Ibis Cliamber
anti ta the country.

Sanarar Beieeuirt, as my righit hanaurable
frit ati b-k oaid, ixas bora in the c-ity ai Tor-
enita anti rductted in the Province ai Qaebcc.
He xcas my ceaxpanian at the universitv, and
wc were bath cailed ta the Bar et Mantreal at
about tha saine tinte. I can stiii sec bim cern-
ing in ta tell nie ha had decideti ta a0 tahlish
himscîf an the Ontario aide ai tlie Ottawa
lRix-r, in a conxiiinnity wihere . althaughl soea
iaxvyers frem aeraŽ-s tha rix er hiad offices there,
ne Frech iaw-var biai xd practi-ed aI fihe
Bar. The iret thing lie id xxas ta go ta
Tarante ta quaii hieiil as an Ontario
barri.,er, and it xx:s net long, bricra his leg il
acuman anti souint j udgimant breughit inxi a
cansiderable lîractice.

1 il iiit axpix t-Na tha raie 1)1 ycd by
Scnator Bt icouet intae dxc oue ai Ceimaîxs.
My right baoneurabla iriand (Righit Han. Mr.
Maigixt ) wvas a xvîtne-- ai tixat Ail I xviii
Say is tîxat ha ix txeltixere, as lixe bas 5 haown
here. iixdaliitabb)( catir iga anti tenacit ' . Ila
xxas aliliîxg ail li- h fa; ha axrrit ges laid hîîxx
laxa. and aitrîx ha iaead( damh; br lixe tlaficd
it, boe u-e, as hae taid ine mxe than once,
hi- rt -pan-ibilitias xvarc so great that ha mut
net dia, and lixe cantinuaed ta lix a becatra tae
tiaiti xadnt coiîxa fer Ixis daparture.

W lita Ragulation 17, ta xvhiehi my right
honoar tii riand lias alluded, was anacted
in the Province oi Ontario, Senatar Bahcaurt
bacaîxeta ix leadlcr ai ixis campatriats. Fer
sav-enteto yaars ha ieughit against it raient-
lassly anti aggressively, in public, an the plat-
forin and at tho Bar, and retirad irom the
fighit anly aiter h ha bd anccaaded in sacuring
tha formxation ni tha Unity Leagua ai
Tarante, an arganizatian rampasad af influ-
entiai and intaihectual man ia that city wlio
taak up the cudgals an behali af the minarity.
As adviser. Sena tar Beccurt earrespanded with
theax and xitb the Prima Minister of Ontaria,
and finaily lia saxv tha day wben tlie figlit
a-as xxon. Ha was aetuiated thraughaut lxy the
conviction (bat he was riglit, and canducted

Hon. Mr. DANDUHAND.

imiseli, as my rigit henaurable iriend lias
said, in sxîeh a xxay as net ta hurt the feelings
oi ayane.

As Prr0.,ident ai the Can:îtian Croup ai tlic
Intarparliamcntry Union ixa attandad many
nxeatingýý in Europe. Ia 1925, xvith mny hanour-

iba friand irin Montarville (Han. Mr.
Ileaubien), aitar atanding tha meeting ni the
Intarpariianxentai'y Union in Washingtan, lie
(oob; charge ai tia huntlrcds ai dahagates

a- 0 onxbled thoe, ireax îxxany parts ai tha xvarld,
brtmgixt haîxa aix a a-tait ta Canada, and
suxcceatled ia au (-iîxan(ing theixa tixat Canada
xx a- rt alla- a glariocîs country- te lixe in, and
Cinadians xx ra idai liosts.

During tixt War hae xxa- a axitixer of tlie
ticlaîatien oi parliaitientarians xx-b wx-nt ta
Europe. They cho-e him as thair spekcesman
at the Elysée, Paris, baera the Presidant ai the
Frtcntb Uepuiblia. xxbo has -inca raiiîaikal mtor e
than ance tbat Sanator Baicaurt's speech xvas
ton(- toe lonVg ranîcnbaratl. He attanded
thxe Londlon Coniat cc oi 1924. xxharo a rep-
aratians settleniet txxas matit I xxiii net sax'
it xvas a final sattlitîxtt, bccamîse I aixa net
ujuita -tire that the i)awes Plain is cansidarad
bial-aixt thara tee lia diti haneur ta Canada
anti Ia hînisali.

I join xxitimx- riglît lionourabla friand in ex-
pxressing th,- sympathy ai (bis Cixaixber le aur
laia aolitaigias tca etiet faiaxlv, ail thxo mcm-
lit; r- axxhicb ara dear te uis.

Hon. GU STA\VE LACASSE (Translation)
lionotrixîtl nxanbtrs, I da-irt, ta loin tbe

s'ai ir hat tve preaded nit in heon>uring-
t ix iixneîvr of aur coIllaguas xxho sinca la-t
,c>sjon ba;va lait us fer ex-cc .and la liv a
tribtt ai prafountl rt grtt and ixearlit it sY-m-
pallitpen a teîxxb t it is partichacly ticar
ta mie, (ha tcl noh aionc w-ha xvas tha dean ai
the satera fina my province.

It is nacdlc-s fer axe te rtpeat the cloquant
xx-rda thiat hava hen spokaen af hiin by tîxe
honaurable lea-ders ai the Hieusa.

I hava net the henaur i- beianging ta Sena-
tac Balcaurt's 'gcnaraitian.' te (bat gaiaxy ai
amninant men, bimacîlf anxang tha numbar, xxhe
rasa steadily and rcpidly in (ha publie ice ai
cur country, and moest ai wham, lhank Ced.
are stili uvitix us. But I had tixe prixilaga ai
shacing cartain res.pandibilitie- and dutias xvitb
aur dapartad calîcague cnd ai haing asaciated
xvith bis labeurs in a e-phera ai action invoîx-
ing tha destinv ai the Fcenahi race autside the
Province of Qut bac; and in return for bis
conýfidence and friandŽship I gava bim my
affection and îulcced aIt bis dispesal my absa-
luta layalty. Ta Ibis Chambar. com.pascd as
it fis oi nx"mbers xvbo bave Ihemseiveis on
nxany occasions appreciated Senator Belcourt's
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perfect honour, his passion for work, his great
legal abilities, his devotion to the wel'fare and
prosperity of Canada and the maintenance
among her people of justice and mutual under-
standing-to this Chamber I wish to declare
that even after his death I retain towards him
the same affection and loyalty.

I cannot recall without emotion that solemn
day when I entered this Chamber for the first
time and was introduced by my venerable
friend. From that time forward I looked upon
him as my natural leader. Having stood be-
side him as a feflow representative of the
French-speaking minority of Ontario in this
Senate of Canada, I deplore his loss more
deeply than prcbably any other senator.

Ris soft, kind and sympathetic voice is now
for ever silent. No more shall I bear his vise
counsel, encouraging, inspiring, at times even
moderating, my humble parliamentary efforts.

Senator Belcourt's life was one of unfailing
devotion to the causes he had at heart. Among
them it is sufficient to mention the survival
of his own people as a distinct racial group in
this vast British dominion. He has now passed
into history. Ris name will be hailed by fu-
ture generations with all the respect that is
due to an earnest and brilliant legislator, a
distinguished oitizen, a valiant patriot, a true
Christian, and especially with all the venera-
Lion that is accorded to the memory of a man
who has spent himself in the service of the
great and noble cause of education. Among
his own people his finest title to honour will
be bis ecnstant and untiring zeal in defending
their rights, their language and their cultural
traditions. It is precisely for this reason that
I have desired to make these few remarks in
the language that he spent his life in defend-
ing, a language that has its origln in the finest
civilizations of the world, a language that is
free to be spoken in this Chamber and in
every nec-k and corner of this broad Canadian
land.

And now, peace to his ashes! Yes, may he
sleep in peace, our dear departed colleague, in
his native soil, to which he was always faith-
ful and which to-day repays his faithfulness
by tenderly enfolding his mortal remains for
evermore. He is gone, but the remembrance
of his character and worth will endure; his
memory will remain as a noble inspirati-cn and
permanent example to those who come after
him, especially to those upon whose shoulders
rests the beavy responsibility of continuing
his work.

May I venture to entertain the hope that
whcever takes his place in this Chamber will
be, in heart and mind, in justice and faith,
like him for whom we mourn, and will be
devoted to the same causes that he held dear.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of Ris Excellency the Governor Generai's
Speech at the opening of the session.

Hon. PASCAL POIRIER moved that an
Address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor General to offer the humble thanks
of this House to Ris Excellency for the
gracious Speech which he has been pleased
to make to both Houses of Parliament.

He said.: (Translation) Honourable mem-
bers of the Sena;te, it is always a perilous
honour to propose the Address in reply to
the Speech from the Thrane. The task is
particularly formidable w'hen, as happens on
the present occasion, the measures on which
we shall have to legislate are indicated
rather than defined. Let us take first the
Imperial Conference. We know that a fiscal
agreement has been amrived at between
Great Bri.tain and Canada; but ve do not
know yet, at least in the Senate, the precise
nature of that agreemenrt.

As to the Conference itself, we are already
in a position to say that it has been a great
success. Ris Excellency notes this fact and
rejoices. We rejoice with him.

There are two ways of looking at the Con-
ference-its economic results~for Canada and
other members of the British Empire, and
the lead it gives to the world in its march
towards a higher civilization and world peace.

As for the economic success, it can scarcely
be doubted: factories are opening up, railway
earnings are on the increase, business is re-
suming its normal course, optimism bas re-
vived, prosperity is returning and is knocking
at our door. From that angle we have but
to congratulate ourselves.

But there is the fact of the Conference itself
to be examined.

A group of nations meets in an exclusive
conference and decides upon commercial ad-
vantages from which the rest of the world
is excluded. Is there not in this something
to arouse suspicion-even to alienate the rest
of the world?

"What does it matter?" the Jingoes will say.
"Are we not frec to act as we wish, and
powerful enough, when all united, to ignore
the rest of the world? The British Empire
covers nearly one-quarter of the area of the
globe; its population is 460,000,000 out of a
world total of less than 2,000,000,000; its trade,
import and export, is greatly. in excess of
that of any other country.

"The world, since its origin, has never wit-
nessed anything equal in resources and power
to the British Empire, in the twentieth
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century. The conquests of Alexander, in com-
parison, fade almost into insignificance, and
the Roman Empire itself, even at the zenith
of its power, never reached the stature of
the British colossus. We are self-sufficient
and can do without the rest of the universe."

Is that quite truc? Besides, is it desirable
that we should form a separate group in the
world? That we should shut ourselves up, as
Joseph Chamberlain would say, in "splendid
isolation"?

I do net think so, and the Empire delegates
did net think su. The vae soli applies to
nations as well as to individuals. The man
who lives alone, and only for himself, is a
bear among men; the nation that isolates
itself is regarded with suspicion by other
nations.

This was perfectly well understood by the
delegates at the Ottawa Conference. Great
Britain and her daughter nations were united
net in a spirit of defiance or of provocation,
but, on the contrary, in a spirit of world
fraternity. Not a word was uttered that
might give offence te anyone.

In the face of a world bristling with customs
barriers we desire simply te protect ourselves.

From a higher point of view, might net this
protection, however legitimate, have some
objectionable features? For in raising fiscal
barriers against some. and lowering them for
others. we are in the final instance but in-
creasing the number of international barricades
crected throughout the world.

The Ottawa Conference aimed farther and
higher. It invited other nations to enlarge
the scope of the British Zollverein until it
should embrace the universe. We are iso-
lating ourselves only temporarily, for five
years. It is an experiment we are making.
If it succeeds, other nations will have but te
follow our examýple. We shall gladly join
with thom and there will then be a real
idvance towards universal understanding.

Can you net sec what such an understanding
:ould accomplish for world peace?

We have, it is truc, the League of Nations.
But the League of Nations aims rather at
disarmament and the prevention or restric-
tion of hostilities. It does not reach the
fundamental causes of war. Now, these causes,
or at least many of them, have changed since
the advent of world democracy. Formerly the
ambition of a sovereign prince, the glory of
conquest, the alteration of the Ems telegram,
the whim of a court favourite, sufficed te throw
nations into armed conflict.

It is said-and it seems true-that it was
because of a visit that the cunning Disraeli
had Queen Victoria pay te "her cousin" the
Empress Eugenie, newly placed on the im-
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perial throne, that France joined with England
in the military expedition to the Crimea, with
which she had nothing to do.

Of the old causes of war there remain
scarcely more than one, the desire of terri-
torial aggrandizement. Democracy has caused
most of the others te disappear. But it has
given rise te a new cause-commercial ex-
change. Capital to-day is the absolute monarch
of other days. Nations seek to enrich them-
selves at the expense of other nations. This
is the spirit which must be fought. The
ultimate result of the Imperial Economie Con-
ference will be to combat such a spirit. When
the nations shall have reached an understand-
ing with one another with regard to their
trade relations, the heigbt of the fiscal
bariers to he raised between them, and the
method of interchange, the most profound
cauSes of armed conflict will have disappeared.
The League of Nations will then no longer
have much reason te exist.

The Ottawa Conference is an invitation to
the rest of the world te work out a method of
commercial exchange applicable to all nations.
Here, perhaps, may be found the solution
of the great problem of universal peace.
Canada in that case-for it was upon the invi-
tation of our Prime Minister that the British
nations assembled in Ottawa in August last
-Canada will have been a precursor.

What leads one to believe this is the fact
that sevcral nations have already awakened to
the idea of enlarging the cirele described at
Ottawa by the ropresentatives of the British
Empire-enlarging it, peacefully, until it em-
,races the world. There is soon to be a
universal conference in London. and there is
every reason to believe that our example will
he followed.

The speech of His Excellency alludes te
several other very important subjects to be
studied-the railways, redistribution of elec-
toral districts, the banks, the St. Lawrence
Waterway. I will net touch upon those
subjects, feeling that I have already tried
your patience long enough. Besides, they will
net come before the two Houses of Parlia-
ment until after the resumption of the session
in the new year.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD: Honourable
members of the Senate, in rising te second
the Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne I would ask the indulgence of my
fellow senators while I make some reference
to matters contained in the Speech. Before
doing so, permit me to express my great
appreciation of being associated with the
mover of the Address. His long political
service has been of great advantage te his
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country, and bis experience bas been such an
extensive one as has been had by few in
the public life of Canada. He entered this
Hlouse in 1885, at the early age of thirty-
three, and has ever since been one of its
most active members. He is an outstanding
French Acadian, and among those of us who
were born and reared in French Acadian
communities his name is honoured and
respected. We have followed bis contribu-
tions to Acadian literature with great interest.
Always a staunch Conservative, hie has ever
been a disciple of his great chief tain, Sir
John A. Macdonald. I amn certain that the
Acadians of Nova Scotia will feel honoured
to-day by the presentation which hie has
made in'their native language.

(TroailaiEo) Mr. Speaker aind honourable
colleagues, it is a great pleasure for me to be
able to compliment in bie own language the
honourable mover of tbis resolution. On ail
occasions bie shows himself to be a worthy
representative of the French of Acadia. The
English--speaking Acadians are just as proud of
him, and dlaim for the wbole of Acadia the
honour of possessing this noble ffon. An orator
admired by the public and in Parliament, bie
bas maintained bis high reputation in the
speech to which we have just listened. We
congratulate him and tban-k him.

(Texi) I tbink we can ail agree that the
Prime Minister deservies the gooidwill of ail
oixr people f or successfully biringing &bout the
Imperial Economic Conference and obtain-
ing results which wilI undoubtedly be of con-
siderable benefit to rnany of the industries of
Canada. Two years ago, at the Imperial
Economic Conference in London, Mr. Bennett
invited the Empire delegates to rneet in
Ottawa. He went furtber than any other
important statesman at that time by rnaking
a definite offer of a furtber preference to
British goods, provided a business arrange-
ment were made between the two countries.
The Conference met bere in July and was
probably the most important ever beld within
the Empire. It attracted world-wide atten-
tion, particularly in countries wbose trade
wîtb Great Britain or the Dominions was
tbreatened tbrougb any agreements that
rnight be made. For nearly four weeks the
delegates discussed matters of trade, not only
between thernselves and Great Britain, but
with one another, and freim that Conference
bave corne twelve different trade agreernents.
Four of these directly concern Canada, there
being one ea.cb witb Great Britain, Soutbern
Rbodesia, South Africa and the Irish Free
State. These agreernents are being placed
before Parliament to-day for ratification, and
wilI, no doubt, go into effect.

For the first tirne Canada has secured in the
British rnarket a decided preference on rnany
of hier products, particularly wheat, fruit,
bacon, canned fisb, copper; in fact, on ail
important products of Canada. It is expected
that these preferenees will secure a market
for Canada and will free this country from the
disastrous competition of sucb countries as
Russia in the British wbeat market. A ten-
tative arrangement has also been reacbed to
provide a wider market for Canadian lumber
in Great Britain, and this will do mucb to
revive the lumber industry, wbich is so im-
portant to almost every province.

On the other band, Canada gives to Great
Britain greater preferences on more than two
bundred items, almost exclusively manufac-
tured goods. It is believed that these prefer-
ences will not injure any Canadian industry,
but will increase the market for British goods.
In addition to the immediate benefit which
Canada will secure, it is believed that this
Imperial Economic Conference was but the
beginning of a movement to conserve Empire
trade for Empire people, and that Canada,
looking to the future, rnay be confident of
a steadily increasing trade with tbe Mother-
land.

One of the greatest problems that bave con-
cernied governimente in Canada is railway
transportation. The large and continually in-
creasing debt of the Canadian National Rail-
ways threatened the financial stability of the
country. The Bennett Government appointed
a Royal Commission, presided over by Mr.
Justice Duif, te inquire into our transporta-
tion systerns. In the meantime botb railways
were urged to practise the rnost rigid econ-
omies, and the Governinent is being con-
Leratulated that the cost o! operating the roads
has been brougbt witbin reasonable bounds.
The Commission bas reported to the Govern-
ment, and the report is now before Parlia-
ment. The report recommends that the
identity of the two railroads be preserved, and
competition in transportation maîntained, but
it provides a court to eliminate unnecessary
and expensive competition and to see that
justice is done to each of the railways. It is
hoped that, througb the elimination of un-
necessary competition and the increase in
business wbicb now appears, the railways may
regain some measure of prosperity. This year
the Government will bave to advance to the
Canadian National Railways $70,00O,000. It is
also hoped that this deficit will be reduced
very rapidly in the years to corne and that
the systemn will become self-sustaining.

Honourable senators, it is generally con-
ceded that during the past two years, wben
there bas been a world-wide depression, Can-
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ada has come through in better shape than
any other country. There has been great
unemployment in this country, but it pre-
vails to a lesser degree than in the United
States under similar conditions. One of the
chief causes of the depression bas been the
low price of farm commodities. I am sure we
all trust that there will be an increase in the
price of these commodities, which is necessary
in order that prosperity may be brought to
all parts of the country. It is a matter for
congratulation to Canada that during this
depression not a Canadian bank, trust com-
pany, mortgage company or insurance com-
pany lias failed. Up to the present time in
the United States 11,189 banks have failed,
with total deposits of nearly $600,000,000.
There has been no outbreak or disorder in this
country; our people have stood steady under
the depression, and in the main have carried
on in a way which shows that they are con-
fident and hopeful of the future.

Immigrants have been barred, except Cana-
dians returning from the United States. It is
believed that the Govermnent would be well
advised to discourage any further immigration
until our own people are placed in work at a
substantial wage. A movement is now being
carried on between the Dominion and pro-
vincial gov ernmuents to place a certain number
of unemîployel from our cities and towns on
the land. This, it is expected, will be con-
tinued, so that surplus labour will be put on
the farms and become self-sustaining.

it is felt that the wors-t of the depression is
past; that while the return to prosperity will
be slow, it will be steady, and that with the
increase in business there will corne more em-
ployment and a big reduction of the burden
on the governmments and on municipalities.

In the Speech from the Throne the Govern-
ment takes a bright outlook as to the future.
It is preparing to assist the unemployed this
winter, or until general schemes can be put
into effect next spring for giving work and
wages to all. An enormous federal expenditure
has been incurred in providing employment
and relief, particularly in the four Western
provinces, where the financial condition of the
governments was acute. During the past three
years one of the provinces, namely Saskatche-
wian. bas suffered on account of a severe
drought. We are happy to say that to-day
its crops are abundant, and distress in that
area has been relieved.

The Government has made an agreement
with the United States for the development
of the St. Lawrence Waterways. There bas
been no critici-m that the agreement is not
fair to Canada as regards expenditure. Some
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have criticized and thought that it meant a
dangerous procedure. The work on the St.
Lawrence Waterways will immediately have
an effect on employment throughout Canada.
When the project is completed it will give
a water route from Fort William to Halifax,
Sydney and all European seaports, and will
be a cheap trade artery for the exchange of
products between the Middle West and world
markets.

Honourable senators, I think we can safely
congratulate ourselves on the way in which
this country has come through the world-wide
depression, and that we can look to the future
with every confidence that we shall gain
prosperity more rapidly than any other country
in the world.

I have nuch pleasure in seconding the
motion for the Address in reply to the Speeceh
from the Throne.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

IMPERIAL ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
AGREEMENTS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, before I move the adjournment of
the House, I desire to say that it was intended
the treaties made at the Imperial Economic
Conference should be laid on the Table of
this House simultaneously with their being
laid on the Table of the other House, at
5 o'clock. I express regret et not being able
to lay them on the Table until that hour.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will they be in
shape for distribution to the members through
the Post Office this evening?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: I think se.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, October 13, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceed ngs.

NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED

Hon. Joseph Hormisdas Rainville, of St.
Lambert, Quebec, introduced by Right Hon.
Arthur Meighen andi Hon. C. P. Beaubien.
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THE PRICE 0F COAL

Before the Orders of the Day:
lion. R. LEMIEUX: Honourable senators,

bei are the Orders of the Day are called 1
should like to direct a matter ta the attention
of the right hanaurable leader, if I arn allowed
to do so. On the eve of a winter whîch will
possibly be very severe, especially for poor
people-and I think the mal ority of the people
are poor-I arn informed that there is a com-
bine of coal merchants. The price af coal
somýe years ago was about haif what it is
to-day. It is surprising that a product that
oost, say, only $8 a ton a few years ago is now
selling at $14, $15 and even $16 a ton. Many
people would be grateful ta the Goverament
if the situation were investigated by the
Minister af Labour, and I would ask tbe
rigbt honourable gentleman kindly ta refer
the ma4ter ta tbe Minister and stress the
urgent necessity af relieving the public mind
of the impression under which it is at present
labouring.

Right Bon. ARTHUR MEIGREN: Hon-
ourable senators, the subi ect af an increase in
coal prices, or the allegation that an increase
bas been brought about by a violation of law,
bad not previously been drawn ta my atten-
tion. As a private citizen purchasing coal,
like other citizens, I have been very gratified
ta find in my awn bill a reduction from the
prîce af two and three years aga. However,
I do nat think the fact that any former Gov-
ernment may bave been delinquent should at
ail impede the present onc in doing its duty,
if there is a duty ta be done in tbe premises,
and I shall cail the attention af tbe Minister
af Labour ta the points made by the honour-
able gentleman tbis aiternoan.

CONVERSATION IN READING-ROOM

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honaurable senators,
1 desire ta call the attention af the Huse ta
a practice that I think is wrang, and anc that
is growiog; that is, the holding ai loud and
long conversations by some senators among
themselves and their iriends in the reading-
room, a practice which makes it difficuit for
others ta read at the same time. This con-
dition bas been existing for some years, but
it appears ta be worse this session than
formerly. If it ig against the rules it sbould
be stopped; if it is nat against the rules, I
tbink the mIles shauld be amended. Sbould I
be the only one who is inconvenienced and
who abjects, I will withdraw my abjection,
but I think I arn not the only one.

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON: If the hon-
ourable gentleman and other members would

speak Ioudly enough for everyane ta hear,
there would- nat be so much conversation
going on.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The honour-
able gentleman's complaint was about con-
versation in the reading-room. I ar not able
ta be in there sufficiently either ta verify or
deny the accusation, but I shall bring the
matter ta the attention ai the apprapriate
committee of the House.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Wben a senator gets
up in the middle of the Chamber and looks
at the Speaker while making an address, it
is very difficult for the aider members sitting
back bere ta bear or understand what is
beiag said. I tbink that when a member is
addressing this House he should face the
opposite side, the Govemament or the Opposi-
tion, as the case may be.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yeu get bad
habits in the Commons.

TUE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed fram yesterday con-
sideration ai Bis Excellency the Governor
General's Speech at the apening of the
session, and the motion af Bon. Mr. Poirier
for an Address in reply thereto.

Bon. RAOUL DANDURAND:. Honour-
able members ai the Senate, I desire ta con-
vey ta the honourable gentleman from Acadie
(Hon. Mr. Poirier) and the honourable
gentilemazi frorn Richmondi-West Cape Btreton
(Hon. Mr. Macdonald) my appreciatian of the
very intere.sting- addresses that we heard from
them yesterday. The honourabie gentleman
from Acadie bas been a solid pillar of this
temple since 1885. We all admire bis con-
tinuing youth, which we hope he mnay main-
tain for very many years ta camne, He deliv-
ered bis speech in excellent andi moqt appro-
pa'iaite French; lie ýcould not do otherwise,
for be is a master in the language; and we
oaly hope that ha will continue bis activities
amang us for many years.

As ta, the honoutrable gentleman from
Richmoad-MWest -Cape Breton (Hon. Mr.
Macdonald), I hope that, enjaying as he
does the fine breezes ai the Atlantic, he will
follow in the footsteps ai aur bonourable
frienti from Acadie (Hon. Mr. Poirier) and
remain ta become ane af the pillars ai this
temple.

We bave just receiveti in this Chamber a
member hailing from Mantreal (Han. Mr.
Rainville). From tbis aide af the Bouse I
desire ta welcome him. I do sa with all the
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greater pleasure because lie was a Iaw student
in my office, and I venture the opinion that
hesides learning law hie may have learned the
way to manage and win elections.

We are met here, heneurablo members of
the Senate, at this early heur of the autumn,
te discuss the trade agreements that were
laid before us last evening. It is necdless fer
me to state what has been the poiicy of the
Liberal Party in the matter of tarif enact-
ments. We hav e aiways faveured a mederate
tariff, believ ing that it would help te reduice
the cest of living fer the peeple of the ceuntry.
Liberalism in ccenemics cxpands trade abread,
and threogh cempetitien at home reduces the
cest of living; and while I have net studied
the presenit agreements very miinutely up te
this moment, te the extent that they tend in
that directien 1 heartily give themn my
approval.

I have said that the Liherai policy has
always tended te have a mederating influence
in tariff matters. The preference granted te
Great Britain by the Laurier-Fielding Govern-
mient had for its main ebjeet the implementing
ef the pregramme of the Liberal Party as de-
cided upon at the Cenfcrcnce ef 1893. The
rettuction that we grantcd te British geeds
net enly hel]ped te reduce the rost of those
geeds te the consumer in Canada, but at the
sanie time heiped te reduce the price ef cemn-
modities imperted frem ether ceuntries,
becausc it had te ceme dewn te a preper
level in order that such gonds might enter and
cempete in our market. We couid net at that
time think ef asking Great Britain fer any
preferential treatment. For many years Great
Britain maintained the pelicy ef the open
deer, and we had free entry inte that ceuntry.
At ail the Imperial Cenferences that feliewed,
however, Canada's stand was that if ever
Great Britain was dispesed te alter hier fiscal
policy we sheu*ld then have a preference in
hier market.

At the Conference ef 1902 Mr. Joseph
Chamberlaini stressed the advantages ef the
Deminions geing a littie further in the
preferences that they wcre giving te Great
Britain, and Mr. Fielding answered that
Canada weuld be disposed te do more if she
were given a preference by Great Britain. We
ail knoýw that during the South African War
an imrpost ef one shilling per quarter on wheat
and fleur was fixed by the Chancelier of the
Exchequer. At the Conference ef 1902 Sir
Wilýfrid Laurier asked that this duty should
be continued and extended te other farm
products, and stated that under such condi-
tions Cinada would 'bie dispesed te mcrcease
ber preference te Britain. Net only was the
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request fer an extension of the duty refused,
but hardly had the Conference dissolved when
the shilling impnst was dropped.

In 1902 Mr. Joseph Chamberlain was start-
ing on his campaign for fair trade, that is,
for senme duty which wouid pretect the British
market and at the sanie time give a preference
te the Dominions. In 1906 hie went te the
people of Great Britain on that very ques-
tion: their answer ivas a decided negative. As
1 read the discussions that took place at the
varions conferences that feilowed, the matter
was breught up in cvery phase at evcry meet-
ing- of represenitatives ef the Dominions and
et Great Britain. Then the War of 1914 inter-
vened. The situation seemed te be altering
in a way that would be ag-reeable te the
Dominions. At the Conference of 1923 there
was n ray o.f hope that Great Britain would
do something tuwards granting them a prefer-
once. Mr. Baldwin was inclined te extend the
MeKenna duties. Our representatives at that
Confer-ence were the thon Prime Minister, the
Right Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King, my right
honeurable friend te my left (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham) and Sir Lomer Gouin. Tue
stand they teck is illustrated in the corre-
spendence, which xvas published hy order of
Parliament in 1924 as Sessional Peper 111.

On Octobor 23, 1923, the Prime Minister, on
behiaif of the Canadien delegation, wrete te
Sir Philip Lloyd-Greame, President of the
Board of Trade, as follows:

My dear Sir Philip,-MIýy colleagues and 1
have been censidering withi care the proposais
as te preferentini duties put forward by the
Governuiient of Great Britain at the meeting of
the Conference on Octeber 9, and which 1
(lisenssel -with yen in our conversation at the
Boardi et Trade on Saturday morning.

These proposais, -which it e-as ebserved \vere
within the framework ef the existing fiscal
system et Great Britain, wvill, -we believe, be
reeeived in Canada with due iappreciation as
ef distinct value te Dominion preducers.

On two subsidiary phases of these proposais,
questions have been put fer consideratien by
the Dominion representatives:

(1) The duty on "other dried fruit" is pro-
poed te be imposed on "such fruit, e.g., apples,
pears, and peaches, as the Dominion repre-
sentatives may consider of interest te their
frade." The dried fruits suggested, in addition
te those already included, appear te comprise
those in w hicli our producers are chiefly
interested.

(2) As te tobacco, two alternative proposais
are made, stabilization et the existing duty
over a terni ef years, or an increase ot the
oreference from one-sixth to one-fourth. An
increase et the preference would, in our belief,
present most in the way of advantage te the
proclucers et tohacco in Canada. As to the
course which the British Government and
Parliamient should tolilow, we -would net venture
te express an opinion.

More important are the generai issues raised
in the statements made by yourself in your
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presentation of the present proposals, and by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. I may quote
from the statement made by the Chancellor:

"We want you to tell us whether what we
have proposed is going to help you, whether
our proposals can in any way be improved, and
if so, in what direction. That does not bind
us to accept any suggestions that you make
to us, any more than you are bound to accept
any suggestions we may put to you as to what
we might desire by way of increasing our trade
with you; but it does give us the opportunity
at any rate of realizing what the position is,
and then it will be for us to say whether,
consistently with the interest of our own people
here, we can carry out what you have sug-
gested to us."

In response to this welcome overture, I have
pleasure in giving you a brief statement of our
position.

Canada has been the pioneer in the modern
development of preferential trade within the
British Empire. She gave us the first pref-
erence to British goods in 1897-8, and took the
initiative in requesting the abrogation of
treaties which stood in the way of Imperial
preference. This policy she has steadfastly
maintained. The Canadian preference now
covers, in varying degrees, practically the whole
range of competitive British exports to the
Dominion. During the last session of Parlia-
ment, a ten per cent discount on existing duties,
constituting a further increase in the prevail-
ing preference, was provided in the case of
British goods imported through a Canadian
port. Canada has given preference in ber own
interest as well -as in what she conceived to
be the interest of the rest of the Empire. It
bas never hitherte, .in the case of the United
Kingdom, been made conditional on the grant
of an equal preference in return. We have at
all times recognized the importance of conced-
ing to each government concerned the right
to legislate as its own interests might demand,
on tariff matters, or, in other words, complete
control over its own fiscal policy. Should the
British peoples deoide at any time that it will
be in their own interests as well as what they
conceive to be the interests of the Empire to
make far-reaching changes in their present
fiscal policy, Canada will naturally expect that
in the establishment of a tariff, full and
adequate consideration would be given, through
preferential duties, to the interests of Canada's
producers and to the substantial preference
which Canada accords to British goods.

Coming specifically to the proposal of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer that we state what
preferential duties would be of most advantage
to our producers, and noting that the Chan-
cellor quite properly observes it wilil be for the
British Government to consider whether such
duties would be in the interest of the British
people, I now outline some of the chief Cana-
dian exports to Great Britain in which an
effective preference would be of most value.
The list, of course, is not exhaustive.

Wheat obviously comes first and easily fore-
most. It is our most important article of
export; the quality is unquestioned; the market
is now highly competitive; Canada's export
surplus is greaîter than the total British
import.

Next in export importance among the grains
comes barley, of which Canada normally pro-
duces sixty to seventy million bushels, and
exported to the United Kingdom last year about
ten million bushels.

Milling, particularly of wheat flour, ranks
high among Canadian industries. It is closely
and naturally connected with our agricultural
industry. The production of flour normally runs
about 15,000,000 barrels; last year our exports
reached nearly 7,500,000 barrels, of which
nearly 5,000,000 came to the United Kingdom.
The industry is capable of very great expansion
if greater markets are opened. Flour is, of
course, a commodity of which the production
and milling capacity in Great Britain is large.
The effect of a duty would, therefore, depend
very largely upon the extent to which the
Canadian miller was put in a less advantageous
position than the British miller; a duty which
was distinctly protectionist rather than pref-
erential would not, in the long run, we believe,
be as advantageous to Canadian millers as the
existing situation.

Of the other agricultural products, excluding
those already covered, the most important are
fresh fruits, apples, peaches, pears, and plums,
all of which Canada produces in unexcelled
quality, and, especially in apples, in very large
quantities, with difficulty at present in finding
profitable markets; (for Canada, a preference
on fresh fruits is of much more importance
than on dried or preserved fruits); cheese,
butter and eggs, bacon and hams, canned vege-
tables. Of our fishery products, canned salmon,
which is faced with competition from the
United States, Japan, and Russia, would at
present be most helped by a preference.

Sir Philip Lloyd-Greame acknowledged the
letter, as also did Mr. Neville Chamberlain,
and declared that in the course of the week he
would continue the discussion with my right
honourable friend to my left (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham). This took place in October, 1923.
What followed is well known. Mr. Baldwin,
who had a majority of two or three hundred
in the House of Commons, submitted to the
people the issue of protection against foreign
goods, and in January, 1924, was overwhelm-
ingly defeated on that issue.

This explains the situation that followed,
and up to 1931 the answer of Great Britain
to all requests for a preference was in the
negative. But economic nationalism gradually
closed most of the markets of the world and
increased Great Britain's difficulty in export-
ing goods. The British people were then
brought face to face with the necessity of
changing their traditional policy, and the
members elected at the last election felt that
this was an opportunity which up to that
time had been denied them, and that they
had a mandate authorizing them to impose a
duty upon foreign goods. The Right Hon.
Mr. Bennett in 1930 had encountered the
same cool temperature that his predecessor
had experienced, but 1931 brought a ray of
hope to the Dominions.

The recent agreements have just been dis-

closed to us, and I confess that I have not

been able to go minutely into their various
details. I will refer only to some matters
which seerm to call for comment, and perhaps
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the righit hontour-able gentleman (Right lion.
Mr. Meighen) ivill Le aLle to cnswer certain
questions xvhich have arisen in muy mmnd.

Canadian whecî is granted a prou renco of
six cents per bushel. Gi course this dees flot
mean that our preducers should expect an
încreaso in priceoef six cents a Lushel, Le-
cause there is i the convention a statement
whîch binds tue preelucers ni w hent te seli
in Gre-it Bi-itain at the w orlda market price.
Our producers may get a preference when
eiering tLe lîriti-l nmarke t, Lut the price
w eul Le the sanie asi wnulel Le ehcined iremn
a sale te ellier ceurîtries. If Russian L-ent
is (le arred unîler the dumping cl-use iremt
enteriug the British market, it xviii stili Le a
censiderable facter iii establishing tue wo rld
pruce, andi consequently tLe Lixverpool pi,(e.
for Ouîr xx lienit. J elo net ex-en sec hoxv the
Bruit xxii-h greixer i bc L aLle te receive
env adx cutage ex er outsiders, altheuigh hoe is
preltc up te six cents, Leenuse I cm qîîite
surpe ilint île nîiiling iiiiercsts in Great Britain
xxiii - te it ihiat the prico tlîey pc- is that
ni thLe xx clii mik t. Ouir cdi -tze xilI
Le that ef rceeix-ing a prefercnce for xlae -
qunntity ef xxheat the Brilish niarket can
ahsorL, Lut, ns I say, the price xxîl lihave te
Le the saine ns ive ceulel get elsexvheîec. Whlen
xve thinik ni the litige crop of xvle:ît thar xve
haie bnci this 3 car xx reilize t La t Creat
Brit ai s îlot able te aLîneL a yen- lirge part
ni our supply. mxxi-ene, xv shal Laxve the
ailvantage ni proie rre utoer eut ile cein-
petiters om thev are xillîng bo ince a
sacrifice and aLsoîL the amotint ni tbe duty.

Ourn denlings itit Great Bnitnin siîeuld net
resuît in inicrensing the prie ni xxhcat te the
British consumnent. I have hearl it said more
thaîî once that there are txx lx e million pceple
in Eugland îvhe just manage te kc.ep body andi
seul together, and I sy-mpcthizc xith themi in
their demand fer cheap Lread. I haie seen
the sîtins ni Gicsgoxv ande ni othen cities in
Scetlnnd and Englcîid, anîl I knoxv sonething
about the cenditîons that exi-r tLere. A s-car
ni- se age Is~axv a dcspatch front Glasgox stating
that the miînicipality hcd in foi-ce a regulatien
Lv' yx l-iih the price ni tLe 4-pound oai ivas
alitonia-tically fxcii accerding te, the price ni
xvhcat. The deý,patcb ivent on te, scy tiîat
dîîning the preceding cighten nîenths the cest
ni the moai Lad Leen gradually reduccîl Ly
front. one te fixe cents Lecause ni the arrivai
ni txvo large cargnes ni Russian wheat in that
eîty. It hs imîportant that we sheîîld ot tek
anc ici our that xvnuld result in rai-.ing the
price ni îvlîeat on the Britisb nîarkct that
we shecîle content nurselx-es xxith the pref-
ereoces gîven by the trcaty.

Ho, '%Ir. DXXDURANn.

ilennunc-qLî mnîemers, xve are nexv attenîpt-
ing te Lrîng aLeut the importation irnm
enuntries in the British Commoninwealth ni
gonds thnt xve iermerly haxe Leen imperting
iromi other nrntnies. If ive could. acceinpish
retbieg more than that it wnuld net go very
far toit -rds increasing our prnsperitv, Lut ivo
are beping fer a larger exehange ni gonds.
I crm lhinking ni the effect that these agiec-
ments will bai-o îpen otur trade as aîve,
fer if xxe discontinue purchnsing gonds hemi
cointrits iroin xxhich ive haie Leen Lu ' ing
up te the present time tbey xvill certainlv
ileriî-nî a reaeljusnîent ni ouîr brade relationis
xxitla teii. I liai-e Leinre inn a taLle '-hoiviug
the growth ni our Ltusiness froînt 1922 te 1929
xvi tI thirteen entîntries with xx ich xv baive
niest-iax-eured-natien relations. I wiul rend
the table:

,\igcîtiia, . . .
Belguiiiuii...
t 'o'îîîiibla.

Fr-îie-e. ....
Inn V-......

Stînli.........

1922
- 3,233,520

*.12,419,251

127,820
2,243.861

*8.248.438
-15.340,430

1 4,877.168
-9ý5920938

3,914,231
848.495

L 1221.018
- 867,794

-- 512,499

1929
$14403.798

27,451,064
1.801.880
5.983.897

16,243.747
23.038,832
42.-106,953
14,463,864

7,437,128
5,704.260
4.796.490

560.460
1.792,685

We mnci cruel nuir Lîîsinc-s xvith these thinteen
ceuintrie-. iroîîî 873000000 te 8195,000,000 Le-
tîveen the ve ais 1922 and 1929. Tlhe tigiries
liaive graull Le bcomie smcalle r itîcc 1929, Lut
those that J h-ve recel inulicîte the possiLilitit s
ni ia)ui-inPss îlexelopuîuent ii nturînal tîoîes. But
ixhat ix-ill Le the r cîtiî i Iihome couîîtrics
ivien the 'v fce tue effeet ni min Empire agree-
ments? We probabs- shahl Le calîcîl iîpon te
nugetiate nexv coniventions with these enuntnies,
anul tinte clone xxiil tell xx at ch:inges xxiIl
resuit.

Tlîe-e tire tome inatuies ni tue tienet- iib
tLe United Kingdemn th-it J appreneh îvitl
misgix ing. My right bennurable irienîl may
be able te paint their inlue anfi cifeet in more
rets' hues, Lut it seems te me that tliev con-
tain an îînpreeedentcd anti pernicins pnin-
cipie. J refer te articles 10, 11, 13, 14 anîd 15
ni the treaty. Tlîey are iraught îxith con-
tiduraulie danger, fer thex' est abiish anr inter-
me ddiing with onîr fiscal pelicy-. The ' indu-
ente eîitside interierence, vhieb lins nt Leen
xveicomed in buis country. Besides, it strikes
me luet they are hardly possible ni applica-
tien, 11cm is Article 10:
lis l\Ia-jestyv-s (invernînient in Canada uinder-

take thut protection Ly tariffs shahl bc afferdcd
aga 1in-t Utiircd Kiiugduni preduiets nnly te thoe-
iiîdîîstrics whiluh are mea;soiiaLvy assurcul ni
snuîud oppnrtuuiities fer suîccess.
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I wonder if these are not mere words. The
protection to be granted to new industries is
a matter within the discretion of the Gov-
ernment and Parliament of Canada. I re-
member the time when a freer trade Govern-
ment-I am referring to the Laurier Govern-
ment-refused to give protection to a new
industry until its production reached two-
thirds of the quantity of such goods necessary
to supply the country's needs.

This Article 10 reminds me of the proposi-
tion made by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain in
1902 or 1903, in the course of a famous speech
in which he said that if preference on the
British market were granted to the Dominions
they would have to bind .themselves not to
develop new industries. His statement was
strongly criticized, and he eliminated it from
the speech as revised and published later on.
I saw a copy of the original speech and a
copy of the revised one in our Parliamentary
Library. Article 10 is very similar in prin-
ciple to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's proposi-
tion, and may have been inspired by his son,
Mr. Neville Chamberlain. This article need
not have been put into the treaty, because
it may be taken for granted that no govern-
ment would think of granting protection to
any industry other than those indicated in
this undertaking. Of course there was an ex-
ception nade-and it may be said to prove
the rule-when we levied a duty on glass for
a few months. It was not practicable and was
soon withdrawn.

Article 11 reads:
His Majesty's Government in Canada under-

take that during the currency of this Agree-
ment the tariff shall be based on the principle
that protective duties shall not exceed such a
level as will give United Kingdom producers
full opportunity of reasonable competition on
the basis of the relative cost of economical and
efficient production, provided that in the appli-
cation of such principle special consideration
shall be given to the case of industries not
fully established.

Article 12 binds the Government to do what
it is already obligated to do, that is, to estab-
lish a tariff board.

Article 13 says:

His Majesty's Government in Canada under-
take that on the request of His Majesty's
Government in the United Kingdom they will
cause a review to be made by the Tariff Board
as soon as practicable of the duties charged on
any commodities specified in such request in
accordance with the principles laid down in
Article 11 hereof and that after the receipt of
the report of the Tariff Board thereon such
report shall be laid before Parliament and Par-
liament shall be invited to vary wherever neces-
sary the Tariff on such commodities of United
Kingdom origin in such manner as to give effect
to such principles.

Article 14:
His Majesty's Government in Canada under-

take that no existing duty shall be increased
on United Kingdom goods except after an
inquiry and the receipt of a report from the
Tariff Board, and in accordance with the facts
as found by that body.

And Article 15:
His Majesty's Government in Canada under-

take that United Kingdom producers shall be
entitled to full rights of audience before the
Tariff Board when it has under consideration
matters arising under Articles 13 and 14
hereof.

Reverting to Article 11, providing that-

-- the tariff shall be based on the principle that
protective duties shall not exceed such a level
as will giv e United Kingdom producers full
opportunity of reasonable competition on the
basis of the relative cost of economical and
efficient production-

it seems to me that this is a mere collection
of words, for under such terms high pro-
tection can be justified, and has constantly
been justified. It is the difference in cost of
production that has been the main reason
for increasing duties.

But more extraordinary still is the creation
of a tribunal before which the Government
of Canada may b cited as a defendant. His
Majesty's Government in the United King-
dom apparently would be the plaintiff, but we
all know that the complaint would be made
and the machinery set in motion by producers.
I cannot find in the treaty any reciprocal pro-
vision in favour of Canada, for the Govern-
ment of Great Britain does not bind itself to
set up a tariff board in London. It seems
strange that we should set up a tribunal of ap-
peal to call in question the action of our Gov-
ernment and our Parliament. One would have
thought that any question arising by reason of
our abiding by the terms of the convention
should not be decided in that way, but that
we should have some say in the matter.

Article 4 is of very great importance to
ranada, since under it, by a stroke of the
Den, we might lose the advantages that accrue
to us under one of the schedules. It reads:

It is agreed that the duty on either wheat
in grain, copper, zinc or lead as provided in
this Agreement may be removed if at any time
Empire producers of wheat in grain, copper,
une and lead respectively are unable or unwill-
ing to offer these commodities on first sale in
the United Kingdom at prices not exceeding
the world prices and in quantities sufficient to
supply the requirements of the United Kingdom
consumers.
Article 4 gives the United Kingdom the right
to withdraw advantages that are accruing to
Canada under the agreement in respect to
grain, copper, zinc or lead. If my right honour-
able friend can find any extenuation for that
article I should be glad to hear of it.
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I sec that Article 7 says:
His Majesty's Government in the United

Kingdom will invite Parliament to pass legis-
lation which will secure for a period of ten
years from the date hereof to tobacco, con-
signed from any part of the British Empire
and grown, produced or manufactured in
Canada, the existing margin of preference over
foreign tobacco, so long, however, as the duty
on foreign unimanufactured tobacco does not
fall below 2/0d. per lb.. in vhich event the
margin of preference shall be equal to the full
duty.

The article provides for legislation covering
ton years, but the convention is for five
years. I cannot reconcile the termination of
the convention with the retention of Article
7. Perhaps my right honourable friend will
explain what appears to be an anomaly or a
contradiction.

It seems to me that in the application of
those agreements there is no equality of
treatment in London and in Ottawa. Are we
not independent units, equal to one another
and entitled to equal and fair treatment?

What effect will these agreements have
when we meet the outside world in the
Economie Conference shortly to be held in
London? Will they stand as an example to
the outside world, as some assert, or will
they be an impediment, as others contend?
Although I have gone through the treaty
agreements but hastily since they came into
my hands last night, I notice that there are
increases in duties which will stand before
the World Conference, and which may be
deemed to be impediments in the way of a
general tariff reduction. We must not for-
get that at the World Conference of 1927
there was a unanimous resolution in favour
of reduced tariffs. Even our good friends on
the other side of the line joined in that
resolution, though lately, I hear, Mr. Hoover,
the outgoing President, has stood for higher
tariffs and promised the electors, more
especially in the agricultural communities,
still higher tariffs on some commodities.

I think the Right Hon. the Prime Minister
will find that economic nationalism will not
be regarded as restoring prosperity throughout
the world. Under it our transportation by
land and sea has broken down. The best
excuse that has been formulated for a high
tariff is that it can be used as a negotiating
instrument. If se, it would be, at best, but a
transitory or provisional argument. I hope
that by means of the instrument forged by
the present Government it will be possible to
obtain throughout the world such advantages
as will help to make thait instrument unnec-
essary, because a high tariff, while it stands,
is a great hindrance to the farming com-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

munity. Equilibrium must be established be-
tween farm products and industrial products,
for only thon will the purchasing power of the
farming community be restored. During the
late days of last session, I think, I stated that
the Archbishop of Montreal in a very im-
portant pronouncement had said that the
farmer alone should not bear the burden, and
that if high wages were the cause of the high
cost of production those engaged in industry
should bear their portion of the load.

The railway problem will be before us when
the Government's policy on the subject is
known. Whether or not the legislation will
follow closely the terms of the report of the
Royal Commission or embody its conclusions
I cannot say, but it will be interesting te see
the result of the Governrnent's cogitations on
this matter.

As to the St. Lawrence Waterway Treaty, if
the Senate of Canada awaits the pleasure of
the Senate of the United States before acting,
and the United States Senate runs true to
form, it will be some years before a conclu-
sion is reached.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEICHEN: Hon-
ourable members, all of us in this House are
proud of the long service and fascinating per-
sonality of the honourable senator from
Acadie (Hon. Mr. Poirier), and the fact that
he was chosen to perform the duty of moving
the Address at this session, and that he
accepted, has given us a pleasure which bas
been added to by the manner in which he
performed that duty. The honourable senator
from Richmond-West Cape Breton (Hon. Mr.
Macdonald) is new among us, being the
youngest member of this House until to-day,
and in following the oldest member of this
House he has well and truly performed the
task of seconding the motion for an Address
in reply to the Speech from the Throne. I
extend my congratulations to both of them,
but to the honourable sonator from Acadie
I do so with the deference of a novice te a
professional.

I have listened with very keen interest and
great care to the speech delivered by the
honourable leader of the other side of the
House. The debate on the Address is, or
ought to be, the first great inquest of the
nation's representatives into its affairs. Cer-
tainly it should be made such by this House,
and should be conducted just as earnestly and
as thoroughly and universally-if the word is
not too strong-as in the Lower House. There
is no way in which we can perform our
duties botter than by making this the occa-
sion of a searching enquiry, and we ought te
seek to conduct that enquiry with the business-
like efficiency of which we think we are en-
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titled to boast, and with freedom from cer-
tain characteristics which necessarily mar
somewhat the efficiency of debate in the
Lower Chamber.

I ar n ot sure that I shall be able ta live
up to the expectations af miy hanaurable
friend opposite (Hon. Mr. flandurand) in the
way af answering his criticisms or his ques-
tions with respect ta certain features of the
trade, agreements mentioned in the Address.
The trade agreements are now bef are the ather
Bouse and wiil corne before us in due -course,
when probably the detaîls of clauses can be
better and more thoraughly reviewed than at
the present time. However, the agreements are
ref erred to in the Speech f rom the Throne, a.nd
I will make some comment on the observa-
tions of the honourable senator, and may
partially answer some of the questions he lias
put.

1 feel that something warth whule was done
at the Imperial Conference. 1 feit exceed-
ingly proud af the Government of Canada
when I saw the results af that Conference. I
can say this with ail the greater freedom. be-
cause personally 1 had nothing whatever ta
do with those resuits. Circumstances were
such that it was impossible for me ta take any
part in the deliberations of the assembly,
and for what lias been done, whntever it may
be, the credit must go entirely ta the other
members of the administration, chiefly ta
the Prime Minister himself. What Canada
obtained by way af concession fram the other
Daminions was made knawn in its larger
features immediately the Canference was
over, but, inasmucli as what Canada gave by
way af corresponding concessions involved a
modification af the existing tariff structure,
and there would be a cansequent disturbance
af business if announcement were made prior
ta its taking effect, information on this point
lias came ta the knowledge ai aur people only
within recent haurs, and therefore any one ai
us is rather inadequately prepared ta discuss
this special feature of the treaties. 1 have
neyer feared that the concessions would be
disastrous ta Canadian industry in any major
degree; I have always felt that tliey had ta
lie given, that tliey had ta bie substantial, and
that it was well worth aur whule ta extend
them in order tliat trade advantages which
we think most vital, especially ta agriculture,
miglit be obtained.

I have seen sme criticsm of the whole

~nciple ai the negtiation on the ground
~tit intitiates a systemn af bargaining or

Iading between different parts of tlie Empire,
Id that sucli a system is af itself dangeraus,
1that it is likely ta lead ta friction between

ose different parts, and may possibly cause

disintegration. I do nat feel that this fear of
Empire disintegratian lias any more secure
or warthwhile foundation than many others
that we have heard af in times gone by. The
principle ai bargaining is just the alternative
ta ill-considered, or slapdash legislation. It
is flot a new principle as between aurselves
and other Dominions, or between ourselves
and fareign cauntries. and 1 arn entirely at a
loss ta see why the great self-governing
Dominions ai this Empire, meeting tagether
in conference, should flot lie able ta came ta
a mutually advantageous bargain, when we
have always assumed that the Dominions could
perform sucli a feat with wlially independent
states. Indeed, the fear does flot seem ta
have arisen except in niast recent times, and
in rather limited quarters.

I arn indebted ta the honourable senatar
opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) for gaing
back somewhat over the history ai trade
preferences and Imperial trade. With lis
histary I have very little fault ta find; in
fact I do not Vhink I have any at ail. I
observed, however, from a letter wh.icli lie
read, addressed in 1923 by the then Prime
Minister ta the proper official af the British
Government, that negatiatians were conducted
and a bargain was souglit ta lie reaclied. Na
doubt this was after verbal conversations.
But whether it was or nat, I do flot under-
stand why verbal conversations in the way
ai a trade hargain sliould lie dangeraus if the
written exeliange af views with the abject ai
rnaking a bargain is perfectly sale.

Going farther back, the lianourable senatar
referred ta an affer made, perbaps flot hy
letter, by the Minister of Finance ai 1902,
the late Hon. Mr. Fielding, ta negatiate with
the Government ai Great Britain, and saying
that if that Gavernment would go the distance
ai extending a preference ta Canada, as a
result Canada would furtlier extend lier prefer-
ences ta Great Britain. That is so close ta
the line af negatiatian that I arn afraid my
mind is not highly tempered enough ta per-
ceive any distinction. Surely negotiatian is
safer-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I did flot make
that argument myself.

Riglit Flan. Mr. MEIGHEN: I did nat
think tie lionourable gentleman liad any sym-
pathy with Vhe argument while he was discuss-
ing it, and -I know now from lis franli con-
fession that lie has noV.

Tlie terms af the treaties are ai course af
great importance ta us in the admittance that
tliey give us ta tlie variaus Empire markets,
and particularly ta the great British mnarket,
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in respect cf the na [oral 1 ccduct s cf cuir
cciîctrýv. I do net thiink thae honcurable
scuitor oppositc bas ciry great hope tînt
titi prefurence in respect cf w bca is going to
cdx acrin(e substcotially the price cf thiat article
10 ('acadian farîners. MNy obetvation on tie

,tJect would b0 this. It suuOts ta nte, as I
ai ic last session, that ihi re caonot bu :cty

cc nîot, de1 cnciablc. incîcc<,e in whcat
taicies over tbe genciai Icie oi f tbc wcrld
market ; but, et un ccnceîiccg Iha t that
prcposition i; trouc, I se a gi( t advantage.
X Oc may nct get a consistent or continuocis

cidantge.Truie let uN, prîtes cf commodi-

tic;. w ni pnies ami the cricoe in different
cotrie.. t arr oct cuir acrorclica tc gccg-

raphv but acccrîoicoIg to tîme, anti deptnd
cn i ha icîurcorkicg cf scpptt' and tiein1i
[he w crld cx u. Thure are timos when ibis
adx :nt cge w iii cndccbtedty give a ipher
price tc the Canacicco tarmer, tlictîgh I dc
ot rEtint Ibat it caon be consistent cr ccn-
t inuin Thte preterence dcc; gix e bim the

fni ctrnce, the pricriiY, it i lic gate cf the
B3ritish Empire ivitti lus prcdci. It ph es
hon fif atxet cli coin jl lic ors. acci lia c mccc s
arnette saleancd a qciickur shiputunt tif lïs
gccds. If ihi s coco t ry lîia su f'i'c ci frcm one
thicg mîcre ilan ý'tlithr in tlic tnt fcour cr
ut e ça-it is hec c this. tînat ioistead cf

prcduciis bcing si c :0(1i hj putjcompjc tIr
th(, v b iavc buuii licl Ici b:. 11)'j'hiacs hait c
île1 ressieg (i('([ O 1c. cc te and. cci bs
b' ucn occ of i lic tht f toril ciunes cf ihe de-
p)rc zion.

But it icîî-t be cotrîl tha t iii the letter frcm
[ho Prime Ministar cf th:ît tiîîîe to 'Sir Phiiip
Lloycl-tirccîî in 1923, ticrc was pcîî i ight in
the forefront cf the rcqusts frcc Ciida

as [heonc tbing [bat this country wcnted first,
fcrcnîc4t and abox c ail, a preforence i0
Ecgland for the wheat expcrts cf tbis
Dominion. If that was the tinst, bcst acd
dcarcst objective in 1923. snreiy it i; oct well
[o cieride [ho arhicvement cf thit cbjec[ive
in 1932. Whai w-is then a pionîs wi'-b is ncw
an ceîult.Ami I xx ccli rai lier ho amoin
Stose xvi vuc part icipant s iii [lie, rc ilizacionc
titan moreix' wctli those whli werc tht' fcîîciers
cf tue hope.

Thore Ns. thccglî, a fe attire cf tlie treatios
in respect te farm prcdccts that I pcrsocaily
thiok is cf stili more tvalne. and that bas te
do with tbe eliminatico cf impedimeots in
the way cf [ho transport cf or animal prod-
ccts te the British market. The henocrable
seoctor frem High River (Hon. Mr. Rilor)
caiied atteotion last session te the dola>' in
and [he final ineffreciveness cf [bhs remet-cii
cf the embargo against Canadian cattle in

flight Hon. Mr. MEICHEN.

Great Britain. These difficuities, cf wxhîcha the
hcncnrabio munîber rightlx' cemplained, have
bacc whcily or almost wbeily-aod I think
whhrroved îx tce teris cf [ho treaty.
Ccrtciiciv c iremendons advance bas been
înadc aiong that uine. The sncator fron High
River was bepefol that this cdtac cooulcnd bc
cf great bonefit te ns. If lic was right in hi.
hopo, that hope is ot o00 that maketh [ho
hceart scck, becanse it tee is brocght inte
acttity.

Turn te tht, suhject, cf bacon. Bacon is a
prcctict tltît ttc cf Al the nations in tho
E1'itpii e cire thte best fittet to prcdcîce in the
highest qîîality ccd at [ho icwost price. The
rawit'îîatcrials cf thie Iýico prcdîîct, as it Ns
pioctcc in motdern tfities. are bcrley :înd
cais. aitd Canada,- Ns iiodloiibtudivý tite lowxest
cc-t prcdîîccr cf tic -e grains in tîte wcrltt.
0cr- clintate i.. sîîitud tc thi.; icdo.stry and
wc aie ot îcc far front the main wcrîd
miackets [o prevt oct cr la- io1)tco bs
miarkets at the icwest price. Dcnîcrk ccd

l>olctnc, bîît duiefly hctiar, ave mnope-
lizeut[ho, Briti-h cmarket for a long pericd cf
voîrs. Tiicv hiavc ce!tir thitc hnopcly by

aihorocîci ctiit cf tue whltee scirtte anti
practire cf lîog icroduîctionî. It tlio-e coinies
cectin staniaids bate t [clc rucicheci ttcfcre tite
goccîs are alicwcci te be export et. Thlire
icicst ho a depeixtable stippiv > ea a cter 3.eflf

et en îîtcîth cîfter îttcnti wihio h ylcar titc i

iitîist iie, erli a failîîre cf soppî' iîiciui' be-
cause tice price is bew. Tue Danisb farmers
are piopeilv ci yganistut anti batve liteci up te
those reqnirements.

Canada lias triod for în-any yerbut so
far txittî very meagre soccoss, te break: dcwal
tîtat ascc ndancy cf Polîsti and Dcîîislt
farmers, and lay ttîe instruîment cf tiiosc
trcatics tvc noi htatve a real opportiinity.
I cnt net gcing te prodict te tvhat extent
wc shall take advantage cf it. It dopendt on
the farmers cf this cntry, in ce-oeratien
ititb or packing indostries, xxhat benefit
tbey aetoally got onder the trcaties [biat are
now te be enfcrced. Under tîtoso trcaties
a quota-and a vory sobstantial qoota it
t; is aiietted te the Deominions xvithin the,
British Empire in [ho market fer bacon; ami
if tic produre [ho goeds coud pruco tttem
rcnsistentiy and cf [ho de..ired qoantity, we
sîtaîl have a reai adt antage ex er our groatost
cempetiters in the best market in the wor1 '
Wc are in a position te defoat those ccmp4
tors, and it is or fauit if we do netU
se. There is ne her Dominion in t Uîndostry. The ethers have ot the saine c
ditiens cf production, and the nature of tb j:
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climate and the distances they have to travel
to get to the market place them under sub-
stantial hardships. Consequently, the bene-
fit of that quota should be Canada's benefit,
in the main. Governments can only provide
opportunities, can only open the door. It
is for industries to take advantagc of the
opportunities and pass through the entrance
that is obtained.

In respect of the tobacco provisions of the
treaty, I have to admît f rankly that I ean-
not make any satisfactory answer at the
moment to the questions put by the honour-
able senator who has just spoken; but I will
undertake that as good an answer as I ýcan
find shaîl be given at the appropriate time,
when the treaty itself is under review.
I should think that when tbe treaty expires-
but I am speaking only off-hand-all its pro-
visions would expire, but probably the ten-
year limit that is in the tobacco provisions
is one that obtains when the treaty goes on,
as it is contemplated that it will go on, past
the ordinary five years named in the pro-
visions.

There bas been criticismn offered of certain
terms of these pacts that have to do with he
principles which Canada must follow, in comn-
pliance with the pacts themselves, in relation
to tariff policy. The only complaint is that
these are principles that no goverument
would think of violating. Possibly that :s
truc. But the difference between what is
going to exist under this treaty and what bas
existed will be this: under the treaty a
tribunal with the status of a court will be
established-it is already established, it is
truc, but it will be given functions under
this treaty-before which tribunal ail ques-
tions having to do with the application of
those principles will be dealt with. In a
word, the actual application of the principles
that we ail agree should he adhered to is
shifted from the political arena of gîve-and-
take, fromn whiat is usually callcd log-rolling,
to a tribunal that will base its decisions upon
certain definite ideas and principles. Surely
that is an advance.

Itý is stated here, for example, that Great
Britain shahl have competitive conditions of
trade with this Dominion. That is to say,
if the level of wages is at a certain point in

0bngland and at another point here, the tariff
pi liall be such ns will reasonahly atone for that
tC ifference in wages-and of course for differ-

-iences in other factors of production too. But
ý_1t shaîl not go beyond that; it shall fot reach
*qniy exclusive or prohibitive status at ail.
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The level of competition shahl be maintained
so that the British prodilcer will have an equal
show, regard being had to the different costs
cdf production, with the producer in this
country. No one could describe the practice,
if it follows that principle, as being high or
prohibitive protection. It is only what is fair
-and, indeed, essential, if industry in this
country is to live. What 1 contend at the
moment is that it is infinitely better to have
the application of that principle in the hands
of an impartial tribunal, operating with the
status of a court of justice, before which al
interested parties can be heard-the final
decisions, of course, having to be with the
Parliamnent of Canada-it is infinitely better
to 'have the principle reviewed before such a
tribunal and to have that tribunal's report
bel ore us than it is to have things donc in
the rather haphazard and ccrtainly none too
successf'ul way in whicha tbey have been donc
in the ipast.

1 have not übserved in the treaty any terms
under which Canada can argue before a court
in Great Britain that Canadian producers of
grain or metals have been complying with pro-
visions of the treaty to the effeet that they
must have the goods to sdil and be willing to
seli them at world prices on 'lhe British market
in order to get the prior entrance into that
market which the treaty provides. But I do
flot think we need worry very much on that
score about the grain producers, for we know
their trouble is that they have the goods and
want to seil them. That is their distinct
objective, their only objective. There is no
danger in the world about their flot being
ready to siapply the Britisb market with the
quantity of goods that market can consume-
and indeed with double the quantity-at ahl
tîmes. And I do not think there is very much
danger that the producers of lead, zinc and
copper, who also get advantages by way of
priority under the treaty, are going to be in
default in that regard. If difficulties should
arise that could not *be settled by an inter-
change of views, there would be, I think, no
objection by any party to this treaty to our
being given the right to be heard cither
before a tribunal in Great Britain or before
the Government itself. The fact is that the
British Government felt that the principles set
ulp would 'be f air if they werc carried out,
and they were content to leave the carrying
out of themn to a judicial tribunal. In this
way- they are relieved from the uncertainty
that would follow if the execution of the
treaty were ledt to, thc varying vagaries of
succeeding governments in Canada.

REVISED EDITION
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I pass from such hurried remarks as I
have made on articles 10 to 14, which were
discussed by the honourable senator, to his
comment on the references to the Canadian
National Railways in the Speech from the
Throne. The Speech says that legislation will
be laid before both Houses of Parliament
looking to a correction of abuses, in the way
of extravagant management and of costly and
unnecessary competition, which have brought
the system to the pass in which it is to-day.
I have a great interest indeed in all matters
that pertain to the Canadian National Rail-
ways. They were brought into existence,
against a spirited opposition, just prior to the
beginning of the last decade, because of a
succession of more or less disastrous events
that followed the tremendous riot of railway
building in the early part of this century.
One after another of the projected systems
fell into liquidation-which simply meant that
it fell into the lap of the Government-and
more or less dragged other, more successful
roads into the same unfortunate morass. Efforts
were made year after year to help those sys-
tems by means of Joans, and when it became
impossible to pursue that course any longer
the Government of the time faced the alterna-
tive of allowing liquidation of the lines com-
peting with the Canadian Pacifie and the
consequent passing of the best paying of those
lines into the hands of their competitor, leav-
ing on the Government's hands a heteroge-
neous, disconnected mass of roads that could:
not possibly be made lio pay, or of colileotng
all the lines into one great whole and bringing
them necessarily-for there was nothing else
that could be done-under the control and
ownership of the people of Canada.

The latter alternative we accepted. We
accepted it, as far as I was concerned-and 1
think the same may be said for all concerned
-not because of any sentimental enthusiasm
for government ownership of industry as
such, or even of utilities as such, but
as the better alternative before us, under
the unfortunate conditions that had been
brought upon us by errors of times be-
fore. The roads were to be under the man-
agement of the man who chiefly had directed
through a very difficult period the line that
was then most national in character and the
most essential of all the elements of the new
aggregation.

The new system was run, so far as I know,
without error of policy, certainly without the
error of extravagance and without the error
of corruption. It was run cleanly and, I
believe, efficiently, under that management,
until the Government of the day went out
of office at the end of 1921, and for about
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nine months thereafter. In that period of
time the gain in overtaking the deficits of
the past was the greatest in the history of the
system. Yet that was not a prosperous period;
on the contrary, it was the time of the first
depression following the War. Even in that
depression very gratifying results were ob-
tained. The succeeding Government paid its
tribute to those responsible for those results,
which we all hoped would be continued. But
that Government, which came into office at
the end of 1921, decided that the whole slate
had to be cleaned. So far as I know, only
one member of the former Board, Mr. Ruel,
was retained. The management was dis-
missed; the general manager was told to go.
The man in charge of the most vital of all
the functions of administration, finance, whose
record was unimpeachable, was told to pack
his kit and get out. Then there dawned
upon us the era of Sir Henry Thornton.

Sir Henry Thornton was entitled at the
hands of the people of Canada to every
opportunity to make a success of the National
Railways of this country, and I do not think
anyone will say he did not get that oppor-
tunity. I recall to the House certain basic
principles of the legislation which, against
great resistance, we succeeded in passing in
1919. The two greatest of those principles
were that the day-to-day operation of the
road, the management of its personnel and
property, should be in the hands of a board,
with a general manager at the head, uninter-
fered with by the Government, Parliament,
or political influence of any kind, but that
in the sphere of capital investment and finance
the Government, with Parliament at its back,
should be supreme.

It was never dreamt of, never should have
been dreamt of, that the policy of "Hands
off the C.N.R." would mean hands off con-
trol of the capital and finances of that system,
but such interpretation apparently was given
to it by the Government which came into
office in 1922. It was not long before there
were features of control of that system which
seemed to me to warrant attack. Attack at
that time was not well received by the
people of Canada, and much was the abuse
heaped on anyone who dared challenge the
judgment of those in control. The policy of
"Hands off the Canadian National " was
proclaimed from end to end of this country,
the changes were rung on " Hands off Sir
Henry Thornton," and our hands were cer-
tainly kept off him and off the system.

However, time works to cure most of the
luls of this world. Now we have the result
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of that policy in all its significance-the
result depicted in the lurid pages of the
report of the Transportation Commission.
We have the result in a burden on the backs
of the people of this country, the heaviest
any young country ever bore with respect
to any single enterprise, a burden from under
which it is going ta be tremendously difficult
for us ta emerge, and it will take us a very
long time indeed. You can look anywhere
over the length of this Dominion, at either
coast, in any province, almost in any city,
and see blazing instances of extravagance,
an extravagance wholly at the expense of the
taxpayers, an extravagance which is the prin-
cipal chain that ties the feet of Canada to-
day. Because of the condition which we had
reached, because of the effect of that con-
dition on world money markets, because of
the fear expressed in relation ta it, because
of the world-known rate of extravagance at
which the Canadian National was going,
something had ta be done, first, ta expose
the situation, and, next, ta suggest a cure.
The Duff Commission made a very, very
thorough inquiry. Now they have made their
report. At the moment I am not going ta
comment on that report. I am not sure that
in every regard it is what I should like. The
people of Canada are jealous of the National
System; even those who criticized the very
thought of government ownership in 1919,
even those who were elected ta the other
House because of their declared and eternal
enmity ta any such system, became adherents
of government ownership, became almost
idolaters of the then management. And
indeed, though in a way the travel has been
hard and though the errors have been blaz-
ing and terrible, I do not think government
ownership of utilities is to-day any more
unpopular than it was in 1919. I have no
doubt the members of the Transportation
Commission, in framing their report, kept
well in mind that the Canadian people are
still jealous of the Canadian National System.
If the National System is ta be continued
under separate management, then, in my
judgment, no very serious criticism can be
made of the report. Certainly there are
many features of it that are ta be highly
commended; there are some that involve
difficulty. An attempt will be made ta put
into effect all the recommendations if
possible, certainly all that are practicable.
That is the legislation which is referred to
in the Speech from the Throne, and which
in due course will be brought down for our
consideration.
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I close my comments on the subject with
this statement, that certainly I have suffered
grief in previous years, knowing the end ta
which the National Railways were hurrying.
I do not know that there is anyone in this
country more keenly anxious for their success
than I, and I do earnestly trust that with
the approval of all something can now be
done ta restore conditions that will enable
them ta be run economically, as any business
enterprise ought ta be run, under principles
and through an organization that will be ad-
hered to and supported by men of all parties
and by all classes of people in this country.
But if we again allow things ta go as they have
been going, then it will not imatter much
whether we are believers in government owner-
ship or not; we shall have reached a stage
where it will not be possible for this country
ta pay its debts.

At this time I am not going ta make refer-
ence ta any other features of the Speech from
the Throne. There are certain of them of
very great importance, but not peculiarly
interesting ta the Upper House. The subject
of redistribution is of course one entirely for
the House of Commons. The subject of
waterways is not of very immediate interest
ta us now, inasmuch as there must be approval
first by the Senate of the United States before
anything is submitted ta this Parliament at
all. I do not pose as an authority on the
St. Lawrence Waterway, but if on a balance
sheet presentation something is ta be gained
for the benefit of this country by the con-
struction of that work, then I think the terms
are such as are fair as between this Dominion
and the United States. However, this, along
with other features of the Speech from the
Throne, will come before us for more careful
treatment when they are in specific and
separate form. For the present I thank the
honourable senator for the fairness and
thoroughness of his criticism, and I trust that
the same fairness and the same thoroughness
will characterize the treatment of the Speech
from the Throne on the part of all other
honourable members of this House.

Hon. J. S. MoLENNAN: Honourable gen-
tlemen, after the two brilliant speeches ta
which we have just listened with great interest,
I feel somewhat uncomfortable in speaking
on the various pointa dealt with in the Speech
from the Throne. In common with those
honourable senators-although I may not be
able ta express my sentiments in such apt
terms-I desire ta congratulate my friend from
Acadie (Hon. Mr. Poirier) on the graceful
manner in which he moved the Address in
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reply to the Speech from the Throne. It is
always a pleasure to hear his felicitous
language, and naturally one regrets not to
have such a perfect knowledge of the French
tongue as would permit the fullest appre-
ciation of his eloquent periods. I also con-
gratulate mv fellow memxber from Richmond-
W'est Cape Breton (Hon. Mr. Macdonald),
who seconded the Address. It will give me
warm personal pleasure if ho becomes the
useful member of this House that those who
have known him in the past feel confident he
will be-ome.

I have no intention of dicussing in detail
the various subjects contained in the Speech
from the Throne, particularly those which
have been so adequately and so exhaustively
treated in the two speeches with which we
have been favoured this afternoon. But I
(1o desire to bring to the attention of this
House the St. Lawrence Waterway in its
possible relation to and effect on the Maritime
Provinces. It is generally adimitted that the
inclusion of the Maritime Provinces was
essential to the success of Confederation. One
can scarcely believe the present commercial
and industrial development of this Dominion
would have be possible had we been de-
prived of ice-free ports on the Atlantie coast.
These were provided b' Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick. But the economie forces
which came into play about ithat time very
seriously affected those provinces; their mer-
chants were hampered b the competition of
the merchants of the older and richer and
more highly developed provinces, and their
great shipping indistry sadly declined. lu
spite of those adverse conditions the Maritimes
did their full share in providing money to
develop the West, to develop the canal system
of the Dominion and to build the railways,
which finally reached British Columbia and so
consolidated Confederation. The Maritimes
also helped to bring about that amazing de-
velopment which has made Canada the pre-
ponderating factor among the wheat-prodicing
ctountries of the world. I am not passing any
opinion on whether this is the right time to
undertake completion of the St. Lawrence
Waterway, but I do desire to bring to the
attention of honourable senators the feeling
very generally held in the Maritime Provinces
that this development will be disadvantageous
to their coal mining industry, which is the
great ganglion of the economie life of those
provinces. They fear that a waterway whici
will carry the products of the world te the
head of the lakes will prejudicially affect the
coal trade of Nova Scotia. I am not saying
that that fear is well founded, but if there is
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even danger that the development of the St.
Lawrence Waterway for navigation and power
purposes may intensify competition in their
coal trade with the great central industrial
and manufacturing provinces, I hope that the
representatives of the other parts of the
Dominion will sec to it that the interests of
one of the original and most important sec-
tions of this great country are adequately safe-
guarded.

Those whvo have sat in this House for a
certain number of years are aware that on
more than one occasion we have had to make
momentous decisions. The right honourable
leader of the Hose, in the course of his speech
this afternoon, recalled one such momentous
decision with respect to what is now known
as the Canadian National Railways. At that
time some of us regretted to find ourselves
in opposition to the policy of the Governmaent,
but I venture to say that had our views pre-
vailed then the Duff report would be sone-
what less unpleasant reading to our people
to-day and Parliament would net be called
upon to find a remedy for the present dtsperate
situation. In view of these ciroumstances I
feel that the St. Lawrence Waterway project
should receive very careful consideration. I
would recall to honourable members the report
of the Tanner Committee on this subject,
particularly the evidence given by Col. Dubuc,
Chief Engineer of the Department of Railways
and Canals. It seems to me to point to the
great advantages of the deep waterway and
the necessity of some enlargement year by
year of our waterways system. Ir. Dubuc
had been speaking about the tonnage the
canals will carry and the mnmber of lockages
that can be made day by day, and the ques-
tion was put to him:

Are those figures illuiminating? Do they ielp
the present and future problem?

Col. Dubuc: 'They help in this way. If it
has been proven to your satisfaction. froin
official records. what the present capacity of
the main canal system is at the weak points.
and vou assume future increases fro what has
actually bappened in the past, you may reason-
ablv deduct when the ultiniate capacity of those
canals will probably be reached.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It was never
reached.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: No, but we are
getting nearer and nearer to that point. I
am quoting an expert; I am not giving my
own opinion.

You must equally not lose sight of the fact
that the deep waterway will not be utilizable
util eight to ten years after its construction
is started.

W i th the last six or seven years as a guide,
t seems clear that even if you started the
construction of the deep waterway to-day, long
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before you could complete it you would have
congestion in the canaIs, and the present
system would nlot he able to cope with the
traffic that should offer.

Then, in answer to the question, "And we
shall lose traffle?"ý Colonel Dubuc said:

Either it will be divertcd to American porte,
or else it may find its way down to the lower
end of Lake Ontario and then move by rail to
Montreal at whatever extra cost this may be.
It may equally be diverted by rail to Pacific
ports or by boat to Georgian Bay ports and
rail to the Eeaboard, or by the new Hudson
Bay route now under construction to Fort
Churchill.

There is other evidence of the saine kind.
Q. You have to have more canais to keep on

with anythiag like that increase in business?
Col. Dubuc: Exactly. You would later have

to rebuild your whole system.

Theii, later, 1 find the follow ing:

Q. The cost of the deep waterway has to he
increased hy the cost off these necessary
improvements?

Col. Duhuc: If yon. want to have your canal
system able to handie the traffie which is liable
to present itself in the next ensuing years.

Q. Your present capacity woulýd be quite
exhausted by-what did they tell us?-I think
1934?

Col. Dubuc: The traffie will depend on many
tliings.

I hope the traffic will not be absolutely
congested by 1934 and that we shaîl still bc
carrying on in a fairly satisfactory way, as
we have done in thc past. But my point is
that the possible exhaustion of our facilities
for transport is one of the things that should
determine us to weigh fully the advantagcs
off a still greater development for carrying the
trade off Canada so that the business and the
wcalth and the reputation off Canada may
go on increasing.

One frequently hears the statement that
the building of the ýSt. Lawrence Waterway
to enable ocean vessaIs to reach thc lakes is
going to hurt thc port of Montreal. I have
looked over the history of a considerable
number off the ports off the world and I have
nlot been able to find a single instance in which
a port with an established business bas not
almost immediately experienced a great in-
crease in traffie when it has been bold in in-
creasing jts facilities. I have made some notes
to which it will not take me long to refer.

For examaple, up to the year 1863 Antwerp
was under the disadvantage of having to pay
toîl on the Scheldt to Holland. In that year,
when Antwerp was opened to the business off
the outer world by the purchase of the Dutch
right to levy toil, its business amounted to
haif a million tons. In 1913 it had increased to

fourtccn million tons. Then came the un-
happy interruption of the War. Step by step
port facilities were increased, but the incrcase
bas been justified, and in 1926 the business off
Antwerp amounted to twenty-two million
tons. Antwerp has now started to carry out
one of the largest schemes of port development
that have ever been undertaken, namely, to
provide dockage facilities of no less than 1,300
acres. Liverpool and similar ports have some-
thing like 300 or 400 acres.

We know something about Liverpool and
Manchester. With respect to traffle going by
an already established port, the situation off
Liverpool is the nearest parallel I know to
that off Montreai. Manchester, as you know,
is the centre of the most thîckly populated
industrial area in the world. In the early
eighties it was in a grievous state. Iu 1881
there were eighteen thousand cmpty houses
in Manchester, trade was leaving it and milis
were moving to Liverpool, Glasgow, and other
places where cotton and other commodities
moving inward or outward would not have to
be towed such a great distance. A Manchester
man off no great importance at this time, a
Mr. Adamson, thought the situation intoler-
able. Ha got some people to join with him,
and together they devaloped the idea of the
Manchester Ship Canal. It took them three
years to get their Bill passed by Parliament.
Liverpool objected, and the railways objected,
but finally the Bill was passed in 18W. The
working people of Manchester wcre heart and
soul behind the project, and one history of
the development tells us that off the first £100,-
000 raised to carry on the work £60,000 were
in subseriptions of £10 each. The work was
begun in 1887, and the canal was opened in
1894. During the first year the canal carried
900,000 tons and earned £97,000. The first
dividend was paid in 1915. In 1927 six mil-
lion tons entered the port off Manchester, and
the port authorities earned £1,567,000. One
would have thought that such a volume off
business going direct to Manchester would
have injured Liverpool, but the railways
lowered their rates and the port of Liverpool
continued to grow and to increase its facilities.
One off the ironies off fate is that Liverpool is
the chief market off the world for cotton, the
great standby off Manchester. I am sure that
what Liverpool or any other place has done
Montreal can do, and will do if occasion arises.

On motion off Hon. MT. Michener, the debate
was adi ourned.
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IMPERIAL ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
AGREEMENTS

On the motion te adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I may say

that we hope te finish the debate on the
Address to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: In reference to what
the right honourable leader of the Govern-
ment lias just said, I should like to ask him
a question. Will the trade agreement come
before this House next week for considera-
tien? The idea that I have is this. Many
of the members, myself among the number,
do net feel that they are capable of dis-
cussing the trade agreement without having
had an opportunity to read it over and a few
days for consideration. The debate on the
Address affords a unique opportunity of dis-
cussing the agreement and every other sub-
ject mentioned in the Speech from the
Throne. When the trade agreement has
passed the other House and is brought here,
everybody will be eager to go home, for Par-
liament will have nearly finished the work
for which the session was called, and the
agreement will net in my judgment receive
from this House the consideration it ought te
receive. Could we postpone discussion of the
Address until next week, so that some of the
members might have an opportunity te dis-
cuss the trade question then?

The leader of the Liberal Party in the
other House and several other members felt
that the trade agreement was so important
that further time should bo allowed for the
consideration of it, so that it might be dis-
cussed intelligently. This view was presented
to the Prime Minister, and he thought it
reasonable and postponed the discussion on
the trade agreement until next week.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As I under-
stand it, the contention of the honourable
gentleman is that we in this House shall not
have a reasonable opportunity•to discuss these
trade agreements, because after they pass the
other House they will have completed their
fall business and will want to adjourn.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Adjourn-
ment is as much the prerogative of the Senate
as of the House of Commons. I would also
call the attention of the honourable gentle-
man to the fact that it is net a trade agree-
ment, but trade agreements.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: What is that?
Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are in
the plural, net singular, and I feel certain that
they will pass one at a time, and will come
te us in that way. I speak subject te correc-
tion by anyone who knows the particulars
botter than I do. The honourable member
asks when the agreements will be likely to
come. I can only estimate how long the
opposition will take in the House of Com-
mons. I have no such means of intimate
approach to the leader or the other members
of the Opposition as the honourable senator
hinself has, for he is within that intimate,
affectionate circle whore ho can get all the
information he wants at any time.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I have no such
prerogative.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: There is no
reason why we should net continue the debate
on the Address as long as anyone desires.
I certainly have made no effort to curtail it.
We shall meet to-morrow, and I am sure
we shall listen with great pleasure to the
speech of the honourable gentleman from
King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes). If we do net
finish the debate to-morrow night, we shall
adjourn it.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I wished to bring
that feature to the attention of the right
honourable leader of the House before te-
morrow. It is worthv of consideration. I know
there are some members who wish to speak,
but who are not prepared to speak this week.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If this debate
could continue until next week, I should have
considerable to say in answer to the state-
monts of the right honourable leader of the
Government; but it takes me some time to
prepare. I want te examine the whole of
the Duff report, and although I read as much
of it as I could last night, I got through only
about one-third. I should like te deal as
justly with this report as I did with the
Drayton-Acworth report. But, of course, if
the debate is te be finished to-morrow I
shall net be able to do that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have given
assurance that I am net urging the closing
of the debate to-morrow. If honourable
senators want to continue the debate, I have
no objection.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If it is net possible
to refer te the matter in this debate, there
will be another occasion, I suppose.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly. I
know that the honourable senator is com-
petent te make an attack at once upon any-
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thing that is at all vulnerable, and I thank
him for the implied compliment when he
says that he will require some days to prepare
himself to find fault with what I have said
this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Weeks, perhaps.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, October 14, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Honour-
able members, with leave of the House I move,
seconded bv the honourable senator from De
Lorimier (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), that when
the House adjourns to-day it stand adjourned
until Thursday next, October 20, at 8 o'clock.
It dons not seem by any means certain that
there will not be business of an important
character before us by that time; therefore I
do not feel like taking the responsibility of
moving a longer adjourniment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right hon-
ourable gentleman has mentioned my name as
seconder. It is an a;t of courtesy, although
it is as well an aet of policy on his part to do
so. However I do not object.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I do not abject to
the adjournment, if it is necessary, but I
should like the right honourable gentleman to
teill us whe.ther nothing can come over to us
from the other Bouse bafore Thursday next.
Is the Address to be debated over there until
then?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not an-
ticipate it will be, though I am exceedingly
timorous about saying what may be done in
the other House. But that is the best esti-
mate one can give of when there may be
business for this House.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I do not object, but
there are the public to be remembered.

The motion was agreed to.

GYPSUM QUEEN INVESTIGATION

Before the Orders of the Day:
Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-

ouraile members, it is within the knowledge
of us all that since we met last a commission

appointed by royal authority has concluded its
investigations into certain transactions in con-
nection with the sinking of a vessel known as
the Gypsum Queen, and that these investiga-
tions disclosed the fact that very substantial
sums of money were taken from the treasury.
According to the report, they were wrongfully
taken. In the, report of Mr. Chief Justice
Harvey, of Alberta, who was the Royal Com-
missioner, an honourable member of this
House, the senator for Cumberland (Hon. Mr.
Logan), is seriously refleated upon in connec-
tion with the receipt ad those moneys. The
Government, having received the report, had
to decide what should be its own course in the
premises. It becomes my duty to reveal to
the Senate the decision of the Government
and also to state what course, if any, I think
this House should pursue. I have had conver-
sations with the honourable membeir, at his
request, and indeed but for an intimation from
him that he intended to make a statement
on the subject at the opetning I would have
stated the position of the Govenirnment then.
He has postponed making a statement, and I
feel, and have advised him accordingly, that
a pronouncement should not be delayed past
to-day.

On the receipt of the report it was referred
to the Department of Justice for an opinion
as to what would be the appropriate course,
regard being had to the law which surrounds
the whole natter; and following the report
a.f the.t depairtment it has been decided that
action should be taken for the recovery af the
moneys so paid out ofi the treasury of Canada,
from the parties who received them, in'cluding
the honourable senator from Cumberland.
These proceedings for the recovery of the
moneys are now under way.

Under the immediate circurnstances, I do not
think it is necessary for the Senate to take any
action in the premises.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration cif His Excellency the Governor
General's Speech at the opening of the ses-
sion, and the motion of Hon. Mr. Poirier for
an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. E. MICHENER: Honourable mem-
bers, before addressing myself to the subject-
matter of the Speech fram the Throne I wish
to make reference to Their Excellencies' recent
visit to Western Canada. For us who live so
far from the capital of the Dominion it is a
great event to have such an official visit to
that part of our country. We have there a
large number of settlers from foreign coun-
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tries, and to them a viceregal visit is of educa-
tional value, for it brings home to them the
relationship of Canada to the other overseas
Dominions, all loyal to the Sovereign repre-
sented by His Excellency the Governcr Gen-
eral. By their gracious and lively interest in
all Western matters, Their Excellencies en-
deared themselves to the hearts of all whom
they met. We regret very much that their
visit was eut short by the meeting of Parlia-
ment, but we shall look foriward with great
pleasure to another visit.

It wculd be superfluous for me to offer any
further felicitations to the mover and the
seconder of the Address. I heartily endorse
all that lias been said in that regard. Perhaps
never again in the history of the Senate will
a gentleman who has occupied a seat in this
Chamber for so long a time move sueh an
Address. With regard to the seconder, he
dealt with his subject in such a sane and busi-
nesslike way that I hope he will nct feel that
thereby he has donc his duty to the Senate
for some years to come-an impression such
as evidently some of us entertain with respect
to our owin dui. For sone yers as lead of
the Oppositioa in the Alberta Legislature, I
had of necessity to speak quite frequently-
a fault, I think, of oppo-io nn leaders; so when
I entered this Chamber I felt in'clined to sit
back and listen to my' elders. There are many
members on lah -ids f the Hoise who by
their expe-rience and training are well able tO
dii-uss any public question that comes before
us, an I regret thait we hear so seldom froim
some of those genitlemen. Each one of us las
a responcsibility to discuss national issues, and
the r e I hlii make a few observations with
regard te sorne of the subject-matters referred
to in the Address.

The question of the Imperial Conference
has been ably discussed by both leaders of this
Chamber. i have no doubt that the agrce-
ments arrived at will widen our markets,
especially for the products of the farm, and if
as a result our farmers become prosperous
every cther section of the community will
feel the effects of their prosperity. I hope the
beneficial results which are expected to flow
from the Conference agreements will be felt
throughout the Empire. Just how and to
what extent other countries will be affected
remains to be seen, but the advantages accru-
ing from this new and important departure
will presumably help to bring about world-
wide economic imýprovement.

The report of the Transportation Commis-
sion deals with a question of vital importance
to this country. The St. Lawrence Water-
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way Treaty is another momentous question.
But, however far-reaching max be their effeet
upon the future prosperity of Canada, I do not
believe there is at the present time any quea-
tion so urgent and of such grave national
concern as that of unemployment. Those
honourable members who have not occasion
frequently to travel throughout the Dominion,
as have some of us who live farther afield
from Ottawa, may not have seen the appalling
distress caused by unemployment. Thousands of
Canadian fathers are without w'ork and with-
out food for their families. and thousnds of
young men have travelled from Halax to
Vancouver in Search of work, but to no avait.
It is distressing to see the hopelessness and
the discouirageent pictured in the counten-
ances of many of these men whom we meet
in Western Canada. At my home we have
frequent calls from these unemployed tran-
sients asking for food and clothing. Just
before the order went into effect forbidding
men to ride on freight trains, a great many
who were in Western Canada at the time
hastened te Vancouver to pass the winter in
a umilde-r climate. Daily we read of attempted
hold-ups in that city. This influx of the un-
emplo yed into BritiSh Columbia is no longer
merely a municipal nor even a provincial
affair; it lias become a serious matter affecting
the livelihood and the happiness of many
hundreds of thousands of people from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie.

As I have said, the problem of unemploy-
nient is the most urgent one confronting
Canada to-day. There are two major diffB-
culties which stand in the way cf reoovery:
one is lack of wok; the other, lack of mooney
or credit. The latter difficultv lias dilocatcd
the price relation as between comiodities
and money. Many volumes have been written
by eninent economists upon the cause and
cure of the malacdjus-tment between prices of
basic commodities and gold. Sir Arthur Salter,
in a book called "Recovery," Las suggested a
lower ratio between currency and gold. This,
of course, as lie points out, would necessarily
have to be agreed upon by ail the leading
nations of the world in an international con-
ference. When the gold of the world was
largely cornered by the United States and
France there was net enough; in other words,
for many of the other nations the maintenance
of the gold standard becaume too costly. If as
a result of a world economic conference a
lower ratio could be established in order to
readjust the relation of price of goods to gold,
it might provide freer money for the t rans-
action of the world's business.
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Sir W. H. Beveridge, in "The World
Economic Crisis and the Way of Escape," a
book containing lectures by six of the leading
economists of Great Britain, including Sir
Josiah Stamp, says that what we have in this
crisis is a fall of prices representing a de-
flation of money. Deflation is the resuit of
inflation, and the pendulum must swing back
until it balances the inflation that took place
during the stock boom days. Whether or not
it is wise to stop deflation by artificial means
is a question upon which economists differ.

The Progressive group in the other House
suggest managed currency as a solution. But
in order that the exchange of any one country
should not be affected, the plan would neces-
sarily have to be world-wide in its application.
In times of depression currency would be in-
creased in order to maintain the normal re-
lationship between goods and money, and in
times of inflaiti-on would be decreased to reg-
ulate prices. For example, if a farmer bor-
rowed $1,000 three years ago, he would to-day
owe relatively several times that amount by
reason of the maladjustment between the
values of farm products and gold. This
remedy, however, would be difficult of appli-
cation, and probably would prove dangerous.

While the question of money and credit is
one which must be solved largely by an
economie conference of the principal coun-
tries of the world, Canada could in a legiti-
mate way, though perhaps at the risk of in-
creasing the rate of exchange, put more money
into circulation. The Dominion produces
approximately fifty-five million dollars' worth
of gold a year. This is added wealth. In-
stead of paying for this gold in the regular
way or by capital borrowed through the banks,
why, for ex-ample, would it not be proper for
the Dominion Government to issue Dominion
notes to the amount of the gold production?
Such action would put into circulation fifty-
five million a year of currency and at the
same time help pay off the national debt,
which must be paid in gold.

The shortage of money and credit has a
serious effect upon employment. But no other
country in the world is so favourably situated
as Canada in the matter of providing employ-
ment for her unemployed. It is nothing
short of tragedy that in this land of oppor-
tunity and abundant harvests we should have
so many thousands in distress. In my opinion
there is a way to create productive employ-
ment, namely, by the co-operation of the
provinces and the Dominion in working out
occupational readjustment through the pro-
motion of productive enterprises and the de-
velopment of our hatural resources along
Unes of national necessity.

At the special session of 1930, called to deal
with unemployment, the sum of $20,000,000
was voted to provide work by means of a
program of public improvements and to
furnish direct relief. During the summer of
1930 the average number of unemployed was
177,000. The Premier, in speaking to the
question, said, "We will provide work, not
charity." This work, as well as the relief,
was carried out under the supervision of the
municipalities and the provinces, the Do-
minion paying a percentage of the amount
required.

Up to 1931 work or relief had been given
to 331,953 persons. In addition, Dominion
funds helped to provide relief for 127,767
families. During the year 1931 the Dominion
Government furnished $33,067,693 for relief
work, and the total expenditure for this pur-
pose, including the amount contributed by the
municipalities and provinces, was $76,950,605.

In the spring of this year, at a conference
of the provincial premiers with the Dominion
Government, it was decided, in view of the
increasing number of unemployed, that relief
by way of employment on public improve-
ments was too costly to continue, and that
it would be more economical to give direct
relief to the majority of those who were out
of work. The Minister of Labour stated that
the decision of the Government was not to
carry on work as before, but to direct the
main efforts of all concerned towards direct
relief.

The average number of unemployed for
1930 was 295,000; for 1931, it was 497,000.
This year the monthly average of unemployed
up to June 30 has mounted to approximately
700,000. These figures are taken from statis-
tics compiled by H. M. Cassidy, and are
based, I believe, on the index numbers of
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

A vast sum of money will be required,
especially during the coming winter, for this
large army of unemployed. The municipalities
and provinces have in some cases exhausted
their funds; so the weight of the burden on
the Dominion Government must become
greater and greater.

If the number of unemployed continues to
mount in the same ratio as in the past three
years, how long will it be before the Dominion
Government is unable to cope with the
problem of furnishing relief to this vast and
ever-increasing army? It is evident that some
other solution must be found.

I am disappointed that the Speech from the
Throne does not hold out any hope of a
constructive programme to provide work.
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Apart fromn the problemn of meeting the in-
creasing demand for direct relief, there is the
problcmn of prex enting a lowering of the
morale of fthc unemployed who congregate in
vast numbers in our large centres and become
more or less a menace to law and order. If
the unempînyment were to continue for only
a yegr or two. doubtless direct relief would
lia the most economical way to tide over flie
period of distress. But what is the prospect?
Take for example the building trades: if is
generally believed thaf for saveral years no0
aggressix e building programme will be under-
taken. The different trades which in the past
have found profitable employment in various
building lines, together with archifeets and
cîcrical staffs, are pracfically without any hope
of work for some ycars to come. This is true
ilso of workers in many mechanical Eines,
as wi il as uf tîjosa engaged in clerical and
professional occupations. Whaf is essentially
needed f0 remedy the situation is what is
callcd "occupational readjusfment," thaf is,
some provision whereby f hese unemployed
could be fitfed info other lines of work.

The Govcrnment has found it ton expdn-
siva to employ sucli men in public works of
an unproductivc nature, but tlirough flic co-
operation of the provinces and tlic Dominion
productiv e employment could be inifiafed
in the dcvelopmcnf of our natural resources
and our unoccupied arable lands. In Canada
wc are forfunate in liaving larige areas of
arable land unoccupied, and greaf nafural
resourcas as yct undaveloped. In the face
of the national nccessity for our basic natural
resources, such as gold, oil and mineraIs, and
in view of fthc fact tliat we are imporfing
$85,000,000 wortli of oil and oil products, and,
further, in view of the fact that tlie increased
production of gold would place Canada in a
good position to pay off her national obli-
gations, wliicli musf lie paid in gold, is there
any rcason why the unemployed sliould nlot
be org-anizcd for flie development of our
unoccupied lands and our natural resources?

In fIe Wuestern Provinces af least tliere is
room for stafe or industrial farms. Insfead
of the rank and file of tlie unemploycd heing
alloxved to congregate in the large centres,
fhecy could lie placad on state farms whera
they would ha able to confribufa to fliair
own support, as wall as to acquire a knowl-
edge of agriculture whicli later would enable
tbem to take up homesfeads and take their
places as good cifizens of the country. State
farms could lie cstablishad where diffarent
industries and different hranches of agricul-
ture would lia carriad on under expert guid-
ance. Thesa men, mosf of whom are young
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men, could lie classified and placed in flie
lina of work besf suited to their capabilities.
In addition to the young men who ara now
travelling about in Canada, there is growing
up in aIl our large centres an army of young
men who cannot lia provided wif h work
through the ordinary channals. The state
farms would lie in tIc nature of training
scliools and could lie used as clearing houses,
and aftcr a year or two on the state farms
fliese men would lie trained and qualified to
take up homesfeads or to become assimilated
in some other useful occupation.

Nof all the unemployad, howavar, could fit
into stata farms. We have a good many
practical mining eng-ineers in Canada. These
men would lie glad to help davelop the gold
and othar mineral wealth of Canada, and
xvnuld doulifless lie willing fo work for a living
during tlic tima of dapression. Why should
not the Govarnment organize different mining
groupa under competent engineers fo increase
flic gold production of Canada, hofh in regard
f0 gold mýining and placer mining? Cold areas

aesufiicicntly prox an in iNortharn Quabea,
Ontario and Brifish Columbia f0 maka it
possible, under compefent leadership, to open
up a number of mines.

I happen to know of one gold properfy in
Brifish Columba consisting of fhirfy dlaims.
The people who own if hava nu capital, but
ara trving to operate one dlaim, and thay have
proved fhat fhat dlaim contains gold of an
average valua of S42 a ton. That is but one
indication of wliat miglit lic produced if
capital were used to open up t ha mines and
increase the gold output of Canada. Many
similar proparfies could perliaps lie found in
Norfhern Ontario and Norfliern Quelic. Then
in British Columbia there is the opporfunity
of placer mining, in which thousands cf men
could ha employed under compefent engineers,
and the earnings would lia sufficiant to afford
fhem a gond average waga in addition f0
defraying the nverhead expenses incurred
undar governmenf management.

Again, in the qucat for nil in Canada we
have spent liundreds nf tlic.usands of dollars
for genîngical work. We bave in our gan-
logical files a great deal nf informatin. It is
generally lielieved, so far as I hava hean able
f0 leurn from conversations wifh a numbar of
grc-logisfs, thaf af least the four Western
Provinces bave in large arcas ganîngical condi-
tions suifable for fthe confinement of nil; suai
conditions as have heen found in ftha United
States befwecn flic international border and
tIe Gulf nf Mexico. Considarall privata
capital lias beau spent in flic endeavour to
locafe crude nil fields in Western Canada,
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but there is not available to private capital
as much information as the Dominion Gov-
ernment has. Why should not the Gov-
ernment do some prospecting for oil and
organize under competent geological men,
say, two or three crews for each of the West-
ern Provinces? According to the law of
averages they should at least discover two or
three major oil fields, which in time would
employ thousands of men and supply Canada
with her national needs in cil. If the $85,000,-
000 sent out for oil products to-day could be
spent in Canada in developing our own cil
production, this in itself would take up a great
number of the unemployed.

I read recently a bocik called "Oil Imperial-
ism," by Louis Fisher. He shows the im-
portant part that oil has played in the affairs
of nations throughout the world, from the
days before the Great War until the present
time. For many years the great statesmen of
all countries have 'been aware of the import-
ance of oil, and they have realized that the
nations that properly look after their oil re-
sources are the nations that will have a place
in the sun. From every standpoint it seems
that the Government should endeavour
to organize the development of the oil
industry in this country.

I would not recommend the Government to
undertake work in any industry in which
there is now overproduotion, such as the coal
industry. However, I do think that the rates
for transportation from Western Canada and
from the Maritimes could be made sufficiently
low to enable Canadian coaal to supply a much
larger part of central Canada's needs. The
late ex-Minister of Railways, Honourable Mr.
Reid, made a statement in the Senate some
years ago that as a result of inquiry into the
cost of carrying coal from Alberta to Ontario
lie was satisfied it need not exceed $5 per
ton. If that rate were put into effect it would
enable Western Canada to compete in the
Eastern coal market for the supplying of at
least 500,000 tons. On account of the soft
nature of Alberta coal it has been difficult
to develop a wider market in Ontario, but
there are areas which could provide semi-
anthracite coal of a fixed carbon content of
over 80 per cent, which would compare in
every way with the Pennsylvania coal now
used in Ontario, and these areas might be
developed if encouraged by the freight rate
I have mentioned.

The Trade Commissioner of Alberta has sup-
plied me with the following data, which I am
sure will be interesting to the honourable
members of this House. He says:

The position in regard to the matter, as I
understand it, is briefly this. Test shipments
of coal have been run for three or four years,
and, while not reaching a very large volume,
have been sufficient to demonstrate that a
market is available in Ontario, providing the
coal can be sold at a price competitive with
fuels which are now enjoying the market.
Dealers of course will not, nor could they be
expected to, bend their efforts in a sale of
Alberta coal unless by so doing they can enjoy
the saine measure of profit they now enjoy in
the sale of American and other fuels.

The recent hearing by the Railway Board
was for the purpose of determining if possible
to what extent the railways were out-of-pocket
in the movement on coal, without regard to
overhead and those other expenses which are
constant, whether the movement takes place or
not. The Board, I understand, have not yet
made their reports to the Government, and
when they do I think it is the official opinion
that it will be necessary to enact special legis-
lation to make a rate of $5, which is all the
traffic will bear.

This memorandum is prepared with a view
to showing the amount of additional employ-
ment to labour that would result from the
movement of 500,000 tons of coal froa Alberta
to Ontario in a twelve-month period.

It should be realized that the total amount
of coal imported into Ontario from foreign
countries, for domestie use only, is two and a
half million tons. It would be a compara-
tively easy matter to secure for Alberta five
hundred thousand tons of this, providing a
freight rate were secured of $5 per ton.

With 500,000 tons of Alberta coal being
moved to Ontario it would provide employ-
ment to railway men alone as follows:

Each moving train load of coal will give
work to a crew of five, out of each of the 16
divisional points between Alberta and Ontario.
In other words, it will provide 80 days' work.

Allowing for each train to be made up of
sixty cars, each car holding 36 tons of coal,
we find that each train will transport 2,160
tons. On this basis, in order to transport
500,000 tons, 250 trains would be required. As
80 days' work is provided by one train, 250
trains would provide 20,000 days' work.

The yard movement on these 250 trains would
provide 8,000 additional days' work.

The car and locomotive repair work on the
250 trains would provide 3,000 additional days'
work.

The fuel used by the locomotives on these
250 trips would amount to 190 tons per trip,
a total of 47,500 tons. Alberta coal would be
used for 50 per cent of this haul, which would
mean an additional amount of Alberta coal
used, of 23,750 tons. As each three tons of coal
used provides work for one day for one man,
we have a further 7,916 days' work.

These cars that come down with coal from
Alberta have to be hauled westward again.
The railway companies' statistics show that the
expense of the return haul is 80 per cent of
the cost of hauling the fully loaded train east-
ward. If, therefore, employment of 38,900 days
was provided in the hauling of 500,000 tons of
coal eastward to Ontario, employment to the
amount of 31,120 days would be provided on
the westward haul. The transportation of the
500,000 tons eastward and the return of the
empty cars westward would, therefore, provide
70,020 days' work.
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Witiî regard, therefore, te providing work by
reason ef the actuai haffling of the ceai, w ve
flîîd the following: Dy'wr

liailway trainnmen..........20.000
liailw ay yardmen..........8,000

Itjwa'car and locomiotive repairs. 3.000
To supply fuel for loconiotix es. 7.900

38,900
Iletturn liaul. ........... 31.120

70,020

On the actuol niining, preparation and load-
inîg ut the (081l at the miin. e, ca'q1 oe1 hDoîomou llBureaui of Statistics. T]ieir figures
show t hat cxci y thrce, tons of coal give a day's
enfmploimeut. It is qunite apparent, theprefore,
that in the ouîîiiug of 500,000 tons of Alberta
r' al on iime laX *s w ork for eoich thrve tons,
,a toital of 166,666 days' work wol 0111 ) pro-

WeV then have the following: asor

Mlihl av- w ouk lays. ........ 70,0(20
1'roduuction............166,0666

236,686

Tlmot is. by giviog Western Canada a $5 rate
on cool it is estiniated 236,686 days' work woul(i
ho required.

If wc a1e t0 rpoo\ r our prosperty inl

Canadla we n1uu• u-c in xo-rv Possible way,

anti to the greut( st possible extent, the te-
sources that arecior can ho dci elopod in our
own country. As long ns hundreds of millions
of ulolars go ouf t ofm Canaa for ruai and oil
ani such other natural resources as we have
in uohmînted quantities, wc cannot expect to
hax o the prospo rity thnat w e could otherwise
coninianot. If c~-ooa ai nd Eastern coal
wcre used by centrai Canada. both East and
West ivouhi have the purchasing power to buy
manuufacturcd goods fromi rentral Canada. If
S200,000,000 w-cie distributed in Canada as a
reuit of the production and utilization of our
own coat, oisa ni other produets, our wheels
of inotustry would bc specded up.

Tiore arc tuoz-c iho belicce that the return
to prosperity is in sight, but until the cconomic
qiwsico is soivcd nnd the uncmpioyed are
put to prooloctix c labour we connot hope -for
permanent rccovcry. Wc have on the one
hnnd natural resources whirh arc, in proportion
to population, surh os no other country in the
xvorid pos-zes-os; on thc other hanol, -ve have
ncarly one-tenth of oui' population unem-
pioed. It is for thc Govoroment of the
country to inifiate, hy constructive and pro-
ductive emptoyment, the devctopment of these
rcsourccq. If the .poiicy of direct retief con-
tinues it oviti become a greater and greater
burden to the country and oviti make for a
degenerate citizenship, which is doubttess the
nîost vicions resit of sncb a poiicy. But by
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a constructiveo policy of remunerative pro-
duction, by the Stato, of out naitional nýeccssi-
tics, anuo *bv the oponing up and devctopment
of Our vacant tonds, our oit and our minerais,
not only should w-e make it possible for the
tineinployed te hetýp keep thcmselves by earn-
ing their own wny, but ove shoutd also promote
the crootion ond deveiopment of new w-eatth
for the nation. In the course of, say, five
ycors, I have no doubt, the returns from the
inrcosr( prodtuction of goid and oul woutd in
themseivcs rcpay the total expenditures inc-
dent to the initiation of such national enter-
pris-es; whereas unless semething constructive
and creativo is donc hy the Government to
pi)ti te work, in addition to rharity, for the
largo armv of uncmpioycd, wc shall have dis-
content, unrcst and trouble.

It nay ho said that my suggestions iolve
to a certain c-dent the principle cf state
socialism. I ropiv that it is botter to have
state socialism-if you catt it such-foi' the
cniploymont cf our unemptoyed, thon te create
o condition that noiglt (ncoiiragc seule radiîcal
groun te try either hv ftie ballot or b 'v force
toeostabtish a nmore radiical state socîiiusni
thon most cf us xvîot caro to contenmplite.

If in 1930. when wc had feover thon 200,000
uncînpioyco. the Civonnct ot thore xvos
such a grave national situti ion thot a special
session of Pai-liament shouid ho culieti te ducat
with, it, surciy to-day the fart thuit we have
(oeto thrc timcs that. n-oiimber e uncmployed
fariug a thlîtd winter of olesolation, pox erty
anol vant is a matter of groafor national
concern.

The leadeor cf the Opposition in aiuother
place suggests a conferencce of ail govcrnimonts,
philanthropic societies, choîrchcs, etc., te con-
sîder whqt shoulol ho donc about unemploy-
mont, and ho thinks thero shoutld ho a business
administration under a departmcnt cf the
Gou crnment te carry cuit relief werk. In his
opinion our honourable coltoogue fthe ex-
Minister cf Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
tried te do what w-ns physically and humanty
impossible whon last ho was in office.

This uinempioymont problem is se urgent
that ati parties of this Porlioment should get
together f0 seek o solution before ove prorogue.
The Ministor of Labour is eiedited with saying
that ne man, ovoman or chitd must go oithout
food and ciothes in this country, which has
hod such a bountiful horvest. This statement
xviii ho îvlcomod fhreughout Canada by those
in distress. but for more uvoicome wouhd ho
some pion thot woutd give employment-f or
it is wcrk, net charity, that most of the
destitute need. If we proceed year after year
xvith direct relief, ive shall have an army of
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young men coming Up inl our big centres of
population who will, like many in the Old
Country, have no occupation and ne desire to
work.

As has been stated before, the unemploy-
ment problema will be with us even after we
have a moderate return of prosperity. The
"iron man" has, through the application of
scientifie invention to industry, and even to
agriculture, displaced so rnany men that it
will be impossible to find work for everybody
for years to corne. Our vacant lands and our
great naturai resources must supply the oppor-
tunity for those who cannot be employed
otherwvise. Unless the Government takes the
responsibility of creating state enterprises, it
will encourage a degeneration of our citizens,
who, after ail, are our greatest assets. Canada
has ample lands and resources. The oppor-
tunity is here for the Government to lead the
way by constructively organizing different
national enterprises to enable the unemployed
to make thernselves useful citizens,' and at
the sarne tirne to bring rewards to the state
in increased production of gold, oul, f oodstuffs,
and, best of all, in restored rnanhood. In
short, the Government has the opportunity of
leading the nations of the world into economie
recovery.

BRon. JOHN LEWIS: Honourable senators,
I desire to join in the congratulations to the
mover and the seconder of the Address in
reply to the Speech from the Throne, and
if I do not add anything to what has been
said in this connection it is because I want
to borrow language far more felicitous than
Mny own.

1 agree with the honourable gentleman who
has just taken his seat that the question of
unernployment is by far the most important
one that is now before the country, and I
think we ought to acknowledge our indebted-
ness to him for the suggestions he has made,
whether ail of them may be workable or not.

I had intended to defer any remarks I had
to make on the Imperial Conference agree-
ments until they were before us, but as it is
possible we rnay not have thema here unti
near the close- of the session, I have decided
it is better to speak now. I arn ail the more
willing to do so becausa I do not intend to
discuss the details or to make any predictions
as to the possible benefits to accrue from
those -agreements. I apologize for falling into
rny bad habit of reading, but on the whole I
think the House will get some relief in this
way, because it tends to brevitv.

WYhatever may be said at this tirne in
praise or criticisrn, however we may analyse
the ingredients of the pudding, the proof of
the pudding will be in the eating. I arn an
optirnist about the matter, and 1 hope that
things will be no worse as a resuit of the
Conference. But the agreements must hé
tested by the resuits. A year or two hence
we shall be in a better position to judge
wvhether tbe glowing hopes of the present will
be fulfilled, or whether the outeome will be
sirnilar to that of the promises made by the
Prime Minister and bis colleagues in the
summer of 1930.

I observe that the Montreal Gazette takes
a sober if not sombre view of the grain
preferences. It says:

The grain preferences rernain the outstand-
ing gains so f ar as this country is concarned.
Western producers have expressed a curions
indifference teward this advantage, f ailing to
realize, apparantly, that what rnay ha of slight
banefit te them. under existing conditions rnay
vary well ha irnportantly advantageous in a
diffarent set of circumstanes in a f ew years
from now.

That is putting the tirne a little further f or-
ward than I should prefer.

I confine mysaif te. the general principles
whicb should gove-rn our relations with the
rest of the British Em~pire. Gen-erally speak-
ing, I arn in favour of those provisions of the
agreement which, eniarge trade, and against
those which restriet ta'ade. In that respect,
I concur wit'h what wvas said by Mr. Baldwin
at the opening of the Conference:

Reverting now to Empire trade, we hope that
as a resuit of this Conferanca wa rnay ha able,
not only te maintain existing prafarencas, but
in addition to find ways of increasing them.
There are two ways in which increasad pref-
erenca can ha given-aither by lowaring barriers
among oursalves or by raising tham against
others. The choîce betwaen these two must be
governed largely by local considerations, but
subjeet te that, it seerns to us that we should
endeavour te follow the first rather than thae
second course. For howaver great our
resoures. wa cannot isolata ourselves from the
world. No nation or group of nations, however
wealthy and populeus, can maintain prosperity
in a world whera depression and imapovarish-
ment reign. Let us therefore airn at the lower-
ing rather than the raising of harriers, aven if
wa cannot f ully achieve our purpose now, and
let us rernember that any action we taka here
is bound te have its reactions elsawhere.

This is the principle underlying the Liberal
policy of Imperial preferential trade. The
first step in that movement was the Field-
ing budget of 1897. The measure was oe
wholly of reduction of duties. Mr. Fielding
expressly repudiated the idea of dernanding
that Great Britain should tax wheat or other
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foodstuffs as a condition of our lowering our
duties on British imports. And this was not
only because of good-will towards Great
Britain, but because he did not consider that
we were making any sacrifice or concession
for which we should be compensated. His
position was that Canada as well as Great
Britain would be benefited by the reductions.
He regarded trade not as a subject of war
or conflict, but a benefit to both parties. And
the results showed that he was right. Because,
in the decade 1901-1911-when the preference
under the Fielding Tariff was in force-the
product of the manufacturing industries of
Canada increased from 481 millions to 1,165
millions, more than twice as great an increase
as in the whole period from Confederation
to 1901.

The same happened during the King
administration when the British preference
was enlarged, and also reductions were made
in the general tarif. The produet of our
manufacturing industries rose in annual value
from $2,500,000,000 to $4,000,000,000, between
1921 and 1929. There was a fall in value in

1930, due of course to the world-wide depres-
sion, but even in that year it was nearly a
billion more than in 1921.

The same principle was observed in all the
trade agreements made by Liberal govern-
ments. They provided always for reductions
of duty, never for higher duties on the im-
ports from countries not included in the
agreement. The same is truc, also, of the
memorandum submitted by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier to the British Government during the
Conference of 1902. The Canadian ministers
stated that if they could be assured that the
Imperial Government would accept the prin-
ciple of preferential trade generally, and par-
ticularly grant to the food products of Can-
ada in the United Kingdom exemption from
duties now levied, or hereafter imposed, they
-the Canadian ministers-would be prepared
to go further into the subject and endeavour
to give to the British manufacturer some
increased advantage over his foreign com-
petitors in the markets of Canada. This
memorandum has been quoted more than
once as an evidence that Sir Wilfrid
Laurier set the example of bargaining.
But you will observe that Sir Wilfrid made
no demand upon the British Government
to impose duties on food. He asked for a
reduction, not for an increase. He asked
simply that Canada should be exempted
from any duties then or thereafter imposed.
It will be remembered that a small duty of
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a shilling a quarter, equivalent at that time
to about three cents a bushel, was imposed
as a revenue duty, not by way of protection.
Then, instead of accepting Sir Wilfrid
Laurier's suggestion, the Imperial Govern-
ment took the duty off altogether, and in a
subsequent election the proposal of prefer-
ential duties was rejected by the British
electors. After that, Sir Wilfrid apparently
dismissed the matter from his mind. He did
not withdraw the Canadian preferences. He
took no part in Sir Joseph Chamberlain's
campaign. He did not make taxation of food
for the benefit of Canada an issue in Old
Country polities, as it is to-day.

The letter from the Prime Minister of
Canada to the President of the British Board
of Trade, quoted by my leader yesterday,
is of the same tenor. It asks for a remission
of duties, not for an increase. I quote:

't-

-the Canadian preference on British imports-

bas never hitherto, in the case of the United
Kingdom, been made conditional on the grant
of an equal preference in return. We have at
all times recognized the importance of conced-
ing to each government concerned the right to
legislate as its own interests might demand, on
tariff matters, or, in other words. complete
control over its own fiscal policy. Should the
British peoples decide at -any time that it will
be in their own interests as well as what they
conceive to be the interests of the Empire to
make far-reaching changes in their present fiscal
policy, Canada will naturally expect that in the
establishment of a tariff, full and 'adequate con-
sideration would be given, through preferential
duties, to the interests of Canada's producers
and to the substantial preference which Canada
accords to British goods.

There is no demand there for taxation of
British food for our benefit.

There have been, outside of this Chamber,
expressions of opinion that because of the
extension of self-government at the Confer-
ence of 1926 the Empire was in danger of
disintegration, and that the old bonds being
gone, the Conference of 1932 was necessary
to forge new bonds of an economic kind.
From that view I entirely dissent. The
declaration of equality of status made in 1926
was the completion of a process of growth in
self-government, which, so far from threaten-
ing the Empire with disintegration, was and
is the true basis of Imperial unity. Free
institutions, as was said in the paper con-
taining the declaration of equality of status,
are the life blood of the British Empire;
free co-operation is its instrument. If there
was any tendency to separation-which I
deny--the process would surely not be
checked by the British Commonwealth meet-
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ing and bargaining like separate nations. And
while 1 do nlot believe that even that will
rasuit in separation, I very much doubt that
good relations will be improved by the bar-
gaining process or by restrictîng the freedom
of the British Parliament, or our own, to
deal with tariffs. 1 shall be satisfied if they
are n0 worse.

I view with a good deal of misgiving the
intrusion of Canada into the party politics
of Great Britain. I believe that we should
refrain from interferance in political struggles
in Great Britain, as we expect her people to
refrain fromn interference in ours.

The breaking up of the National Govern-
ment. which was hailed as the salvation of
Great Britain, seems to me to be a queer way
of saving the Empire, and that breaking Up,
now in process, is the direct resuit of the Con-
ference agreements or at least bas 'been
bastened by tham. The Natioinal G.overn-
ment will, ocf course, be able to ratify these
agreements, but it will lose its composite na-
tional character and become wholly Conserva-

ive, and with that it will lose its present over-
whel'ming mai ority in the House of Commons.
And remember that opposition will not come
from. free traders alone. Tbe free importa-
lion of raw materjal is as mucb an article of
protection as of f ree trade doctrine. The
free importation of raw material from RLussia
-and raw matarial is what she chiefly seeks to
export-and the expcrt of British manufac-
tures Vo Russia, wbich Russia is aager to ob-
tain, are thorougbly in accord with protec-
tionist principles. The trade would be highly
profitable to Great Britain, and there is prob-
a'bly no more promising market in the world.
IV is surely in the interest of Great Britain, for
instance, to obtain timber from Ruasia, or any
other country, as cheap as possible, to be used
for building and for the manufacture of furni-
ture, and Vo export her manufactures Vo
RLussia. It will noV conduce to good relations
within the Empire to have Canada standing
in the way of the development of these im-
portant British industries by pressing for an
embargo on Russian timiber. Il for one, abject
te the bargaining being carried so far as to
bring pressura to bear on Great Britain Vo
restrict ber trade with foreign countries, and
Vo have Canada projectad into the party
politics -cf the Old Country. I 'beliave in the
practice of voluntary, uneonditional pref-
erences, leaving each mainber of the British
Empira abgolutely free to control its own
tariff.

I have referred to Mr. Baldwin's expression of
a desire that the aims of the Conference should
be sought by tbe lowering rather than the

increasing of tariffs. Without going into details,
I bave gained the impression that his wish has
been disragarded and that the restrictions im-
posed by the agreements far exceed the exten-
sions -of trade. Furtharmore, thosa have been
disappointed who ex~pected that the Imperial
Confarence would set an example to the world
which would encourage the removal of those
barriers against trade aIl over the world, which
are genarally recognized as among the chief
causes of world-wide depression. The example
set is exactly of the opposite kind: increased
restrictions--encouragement for the raising
everywbere of those obstacles to trade which
stand in the way of a return Vo world-wide
prosperity, by which Canada would greatly
benefit.

Hon. ]RODOLPHIE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able members, I do noV intend to address the
buse at any length, but, having for a long
time represented a constîtuency in the Com-
mons, and having been the dean of that
House for a certain number of years, I feel
that aven in the Senate I may speak for the
people of Canada.

I bave read the Speech from the Throne.
IV is a very interesting document, but I re-
gret that no mention is made therein of the
all-important question of unemployment, for
the gravity of that question transcends that
of aIl others. 1 have occasion to travel in
the country districts and in the cities of the
Dominion. I go Vo Toronto, to Montreal, and
to Quebac, frequently I visit the rural districts
of the Province of Quebac, and I can testify to
the vary sarîous situation in which the people
find Vhemselvas at the present time. This
morning I received a latter from an elderly
gentleman in my old constituancy of Gaspé,
and this is the substance of what ha tells me:
People have no food.; they have no raiment;
they are breaking into their neighbours' barns
in order to procure f ood for their childran.
Some are going willingly to the jail at Percé,
in order to be fed by the Provincial Govern-
ment.

I am not axaggerating. I think a similar pic-
Vura can 'be drawn off other -parts of Canada.
The other evaning, in Montreal, while going
from the University Club to the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel, I noticed a young man leaning against
the wall of ona of the palatial residences
on Sherbrooke Stree t. Addressing me, ha
muraibled somathing, and I thought ha was
under the influence of liquor. I said Vo a
gentleman near-by: "IV is Voo bad that those
who ora obliged Vo seek assistance from
passersby should ba intoxicated." Then I
noti-ced the young man faîl down. I want
over Vo h-im, but could not detect the smell
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of liquor. He said to me: "Sir, I have not
caten since yesterday." Here, in Ottawa, from
the Parliament Buildings to my residence,
every day I meet young men and old asking
for charity. I hope that some day the present
depression will give place to some degree of

prosperity, but these years of acute adversity
will, I fear, croate in the ninds of hundreds,
indeed of thousands, of people the idea that
they can rely on the publie for food and
clothing, and with the progressive maechaniza-
tion of industry I an wondering what will
become of them.

Now what is the Govern'ment doing te solve
the problrite i o unmplovcment? kneow the
Governmxent i eompo-ed of men who, in
ciorcmmo wxth us, have the deepuest sympathy
for our poverty-stricken unempiloyed; but is
the Government formuating any conrstructive
measures to take care of these unfortunate

people? The winter will soon be upon us;
indleed. we fecl the pinch of winter every
morning. Yeoterday I brought to the aitten-
tion of the House the question of the price
of coal. Many pceople who are still wage-
earners have said to me: "It is impossible
for us at its present price te use coal in our
hoe-s." Only this morning a gentlrman told
me that be w as going to burn wood this
wintc.r. Well, it iN not a bad substitute for
cea ;-I like to hear the crackle of a wood
fire. But the price cf coal to-dav terrifies
me. Not mnanv yoars ago coad wa-s sold at $6,
$7, and at most $8 a ton. To-day, by virtue of
the agrecment with Great Britain, we are
assured of an ample supplv of Welsh coal. I
am told that that coal delivered on the wharf
at Montreal does not ccst more th:an $8, or
at most $9 a ton; but here it is selling at $17.
Now, whbat be-comes o-f the spread between
Monitreal and Ot tawa prices? I ask my right
honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
-whose wonderful ability is ad'mitited by all-
te endeavour to get the Labour Department
to institute at once an investigation of this
matter in order te dispel or confirm the sus-
picion that the public arc the victims of a
combine. I make no accusation that there
is such a combine; I have no evidence to
that effeet; but -this is being repeatedly said
on the sitreet and in the home. Remember
that riots and indeed revolutions are brought
about by suspicions.

As regards unemployment, I say it is the
paramount issue of the day. Let os not lose
sight of that fact. There convened in Ottawa
this summer a great Conference, and at that
Conference Canada did her part magnificently.
The delegates were entertained royally-and
deservedly so, because they were our guests.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

But let us net labour under the illusion that
the agreements reached at that Conference
constitute the paramount issue in Canada to-
day. No. There is but one problem te which
the Government is expected te find a, solution,
and that is the problem presented by unem-
ploe ii nt and the prevailing arute adversity.
My right honourable friend will say-I think
he has it in his mind now-that the agrce-
nwnts were drafted with a view to bringing
back prosperity to Canada. Well, I beg te
differ with hiu on that. Like Cato of ,old,
who kept repe.ating, "Delenda est Cairthago,"
T keep repeaiting, "Delenda est advecrsits."
That is the first duty of the Government.

As regards tariff making for the future, let
me say in all sincerity to my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) and to my
colleagues of the Senate that I have been
brought up in a school which believes that
the name of Canada is writ large on the map
of the world. The tariff of Canada, there-
fore, should be made by Canada and nct by
the various Dominions which constitute the
British Empire.

When the Conference was summoned, I
read in one of the British newspapers that a
family gathering very often meant a fanily
quarrel. At the conclusion of the Confcrence,
Mr. Baldwin, whom everybody trusts because
ho is a great statesman, as much as said that
there had been storms and tempests, but that
happily calm had finally prevailed. Family
gatherings mean family quarrels, especially
when material interests are at stake. How
can you expect Rhodesia, South Africa, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Canada, and Great Bri-
tain, net te mention Ireland, to agree for ever,
or even for a number of years, on a conmon
tariff? How can those countries which are
free and independent, situated as they are in
various climes and having divergent interests
at stake, be expected tc agree for long on
complicated tariff policies?

Preferences fron England to ber colonies
are as old as the hills, but history teaches us
a lesson that we ought nct to forget. In the
middle of the last century, say from 1825
until 1849, when Canada was a colony-a
large and ancient colony-our fathers received
preferences from Great Britain on grain,
fleur, timber and meat. It was during those
days that the old city of Quebec became so
famous for her trains of tiuber. Those who
pass the city of Quebec by daylight can
see the various coves te which the trains
came from the Ottawa River and other parts
of Canada through the St. Lawrence. Our
logs were exported to Britain and te various
other parts of the Empire, which benefited by
the preference given us 'by Britain. If you
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pass through aid villages along the St. Law-
rence, like L'Assomption, you can stili see
the large stores with iron shutters where grain
and foeur were kept awaiting the opening of
navigation in the spring, when they were ex-
ported te England under the preference which
existed. Our canais were opened during that
period, and many Americans came and settled
in Canada, especially in the Ottawa district,
in order to take advantage of the preferences.

Then Cana~da expe'rienoed the, danger that
lies in suah prefceenýtia.l poli-ciee. AlI of a
audden the leader of the paa'ty then in power ini
Engiand, and favourable to those preferenoes,
moved by the acute situation which existed in
the rural parts and in the industrial towns of
that country, decided to change from the
policy of protection to the policy of free trade.*He remembered that free trade for more than
a century had replenishect the treasury of
Great Britain and made her the most pros-
perous nation of the worl.d. Sir Robert Peel
becamne a Lib-eral and a free trader. What hap-
pencd in Canada? The people who had settled
here, the business men, the farmers and the
xnillers who, relying on the British preference,
had invested their moncy in Canada, protested
ioudly. Let me refer my right honourable
friend ta the documents published by Shortt
and Doughty some years aga. There he will
read the annexation manifeste signed by the
hest names in Canada, names such as Sir
John Abbott, Sir Antoine Dorion, and a host
of others, declaring that because of the wiping
out of the preferences Canada was «ruined,
investments were braught ta naught, and that
Canadians had decided ta look ta their neigh-
bours ta the south for a market. That meant
annexation pure and simple.

Right Hon. Mr. MFdGHEN: What year was
that?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That was in 1849.
Lord Elgin, a good and sturdy Scotchman,
wvas then the Governor of Canada. It was he
who had rallied the forces of sensible
Canadians and made possible responsibie gov-
ernment. He wrate ta his father-in-law, Lord
Grey, who was then Prime Minister of Eng-
land, requesting him ta give his immediate
attention ta the probi-ems that had suddenly
arisen in Canada. I speak whereof 1 know. My
fa4hSo before me, and my gramdfakher, cifcten
tald me af the agitation af 1837, af the
annexatian mavement af 1849, and af the
Confederatian af 1867. There was at that
time, as there is ta-day, extreme distress in the
larger centres. Lard Elgin in his letter ta
Lard Grey said: "If nathing is done yeu wilI
lose Canada. The people are not happy,
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because they are not prosperous. You must
restore prosperity ta Canada." And what did
Lord Elgin recommend ta the British Gav-
ernment? He recommended going ta Wash-
ington and negotiating a tre&ty of recipt'ac-
ity with our neighbouvs 4o the souçth. He
spent six months in Washington-there is na
question as ta which flag b-e wa.9 labouring
under-and he brought back what is known in
history as the Elgin-Marcy Treaty. That treaty
was in effect--only in regard ta natural pro-
diuots, if I remnember oorreotly-from 1854 until
1866. Again 1 know whereof I speak, because
my 'father was a very humble merchant on the
south side of the St. Lawrence, in the county
of Napiervilie, and he often told me that that
was the golden era for the farmers of Canada.
They made smaîl fortunes selling their cattIe
and other farm produets ta the Americans.
The treaty would have been renewed in 1866
had nat the attitude of the Canadian people
been contrary ta the Northerners during the
Civil War.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The attitude of
some of -the Canadian people.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Most of them.

Ribght Han. Mr. MEIGIIEN: To the North-
erners?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Perhaps my honour-
able friend thinks the opposition came chiefly
from Toronto. The best friend of the
Northerners ivas George Brown of the Globe
of Toronto, who in his awn city stood up for
the liberty-loving Northerners. I am sarry
ta say that even in Montreal, French Cana-
dians af the highest repute stoad by the St.
Albans raiders and protected them before the
courts. Those who have read the memoirs af
Sir John A. Macdonald will remember a letter
addressed ta Sir George Cartier:

That fellow Coursol-
-he was the police magistrate in the extradi-.
tion case-
-mill cost the country haîf a million dallars,
if not a little war with the United States,
because of his judgment in f avaur of the
raiders.

Now, if I remind my right honourable friend
af this Reciprocity Treaty episode it is ha-
cause I want him ta make use of his ability
an behaîf of Canada. He has a remarkably
clear mind and is wonderfully able. I do net
say that just ta compliment him. We al
knaw that he is nat here for ever; same day
we shahl hase hlm. He may enter another
sphere of action, and passibly may head the
Gavernment of Canada. We ail wish him well,
but he must rid his mind of any narraw ideaà

REVISED LIDITION
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about the United States. I do not say that
he harbours such sentiments, but in 1891 and
in 1911, I think, he joined in the hue and cry
of those who said, "No truck nor trade with
the Yankees." I may tell him this: The agree-
ments that we shall pass may be of some value
for the present time, but in my judgment
they do not make for the peace of the world,
because they are based on a very materialistic
and narrow principle. We all know that the
statesmen of the world to-day are praying for
the lowering of tariff barriers in order to create
new channels of trade and exchange between
the war-stricken peoples of the world. We
know that high tariffs pave the way to war,
net to peace.

Some day a new adrninistration will come

into office at Washington. Nobody believes,
I suppose, that Mr. Hoover will be the next

President of the United States. I am far
from having anything against Mr. Hoover;
he is a good Quaker and therefore a peaceful
man; but no President of the United States
bas ever passed through the crucible that Mr.
Hoover has passed through and emerged
triumphant att the polls. The State of Maine

the other day gave a warning to the powers
that be in W.ashington that the Democratic
candidate, a gentleman who bears the great
and noble name of an ancient fanily, will, as
surely as I sec His Honour the Speaker in

the Chair, be the next President. Mr. Roose-
velt is outspoken. The other day, in the State
of Massachusetts, he delivered a speech the
text of which I have upstair--I am sorry I

have not brought it here-in which he plainîy
said that one of the causes of the distress in
the United States, where there are to-day
eleven million unemployed, was their tariff,
which, he said, was as high as Haman's gal-
lows. He said that when the Democrats take

office they will change that itariff, and that
they will deal fairly, especially with their
neighbours and best customers, the Canadians.
" I will not hesitate," he said, " to enter into

negotiations with Canada." Never, honour-
able gentlemen, since the days of Mr. Taft
and Mr. Wilson, has a public man in the
United States spoken so plaindy regarding the
relations that sheuld exist between the two

great nations of the North American continent.

I feel very sbrongly on this matter. because

I believe that we are, as we say in French,

cherchant midi à quatorze heures. We are look-

ing only to Great Britain, which affords us an

excellent market. Under the preference given

to Great Britain by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

the late Mr. Fielding, without the exaction of

any return, Canada prospered. My right hon-

ourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) was
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then a budding young lawyer in the West,
and he knows that from the moment the
preference 'of 1897 was granted the British
consumer looked towards Canada and began
buying butter, cheese, fruits, hay, grain and
timber from this country. You will not de-
velop trade by exacting preferences from the
other feillow to the same extent that you are
willing to grant them to him. The broader
yau are in your dealings with the other fellow,
the more braadly you will be treated by him.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will the
honourable gentleman permit a question ?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Certainly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would lie
favour exacting anything from the United
States in the case of a treaty of reciprocity
with that country?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Certainly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Or would
lie think of leaving it to thern to say what
they would do?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Oh, no. I would
do what Sir John A. Macdonald did. The
Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-66 continued, after
its abolition, to agitate public opinion in the
United States and in this country. Sir John
A. Macdonald realized what the people felt
and until 1879 lie was in favour of the
renewal of the treaty. I was net then twenty-
one, but I could understand politics. I
remember that when he introduced his resolu-
tions for the National Policy in 1879 ho
made-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: A standing offer.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: -a standing offer of
reciprocity covering exactly the same articles
of the old Reciprocity Treaty. My right
honourable friend bas only to look at the
Statutes of 1879 to find the truth of what I am
saying. That offer remained on the Statute
Book for many years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: My honour-
able friend has missed my point. I under-
stood him to argue in faveur of a bargain-
ing treaty with the United States, such as
was made by his Government in 1911.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I was speaking of
England.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The ques-
tion is: why is it perfectly safe to make
such a treaty with the United States, but
a very dangerous thing to make one with
England?
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Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: 1 do flot say it is
a very dangerous thing, but I think that
public opinion may change in England as
it changed in 1849.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It may
change in the United States as it changed in
1866.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: When you bave a
signed agreement with' the United States it
stands for a definite number of years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It does with
any countiry.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I wilI put a ques-
tion to my right bonourable friend. Let us
say that we adopt this agreement. Does
hie really believe that a man like Lord
Sinowden, or Sir Herbert Samuel, or even
Lloyd George-although 1 do not expect that
hie will ever again be Premier-would keep
such an agreement intact?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Lord Snow-
den kept the McKenna duties intact long
after hie had threatened to throw them out.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: But hie explained
that they represented only a passing event.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They were
a long time in passing.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: And they were not
so important as this agreement. They pro-
vided a mild measure of protection at a time
when England was emergîng from the War
and feared that she *might be mulcted by
other nations. But let my right honourable
friend not be misled into thinking that,' when
conditions become more nearly normal than
they are just now, the old sentiment of free-
dom which, made England, such a powerful
country in trade and otherwise will not revive.
It is reviving at the present moment. Does
hoe believe that if Lord 'Snowden weoe Chan-
cel1lor of the Exchequer this agreement would
remain on the Statute Book? For my part, I
do not believe it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will the
honourable gentleman permit me to interrupt
him? I should think the return of the Re-
publican Party in the IUnited States after a
Democratic regime would be much more
likely than the return of Lord Snowden to
office in England.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: 'I am not such a
good j udge of politics in the United States as
I am of politics in the United Kingdom, he-
cause I am a Britisher.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He has been
refused admittance to his own party.

83721-3àj

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: May I say to the
right honourable gentleman that the people
of the United States have learned a lessoin
during the Iast ten years. Republicans, as
well as Democrats, realize to-day that the
time is gone when the nation can be throttled
with a tarifl as high as the present one.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: it is not long since
the United States raised a few of their tariff
barriers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: These treaties
reduce tariffs.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Last April I sat
in the Congressional gallery for a f ew hours
and I was very much interested in the de-
bates. I can assure honourable members that
the unemployment situation was the chief
topic of discussion and if the American Gov-
ernment has raised duties and taxes it has
been by way of trying to meet heavy deficits.
I heard the opinions of representatives of both
sides, Republicans and Democrats, and I
know that they were critical of high tariffs.
And if honourable members will read the
American press to-day they will find that
the people of the United States are expecting
a drastic reduction in their tarifae. There
is a strong public opinion in that country to
the effect that not only are the people over-
taxed, but high duties have been the cause
of their acute unemployment situation, and,
in addition, have made the people of other
countries unfriendly or indifferent to them.

My right honoureble friend follows the
activities of the League of Nations and knowa
that for the last four or five years the League
bas passed resolutions urging the reduction of
tariffs in ahI countries, because it was felt that
these trade barriers are a cause of interna-
tional trouble. And only the other day saine
small nations--Belgium, Denmark-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Holland.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: -and Holland,
agreed among themselves to lower their tariffs.
I am not going to discuss the agreement with
the United Kingdom now, for I have barely
had time to absorb it. 1 hope to have the
opportunity ocf speaking when it comes before
us for consideration. I shahl not oppose it,
as it represents the fiscal polîcy of the Govera-
ment. I amn here to pass judgment quietly
on proposed legislation. But I have had
eome little experience ini public affairs, and
if I speak with some heat about any of
the agreements that were made at the Con-
ference, it is because I feel that there is no
salvation from the economic ilse from which
our people are suffering except tbrough a re-
duction in tariffs. Take our farmers, our
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fisliirmen, the pool mechianies who work in
factorics. Do vou think tint this tariff iili
7i)iflg comnfort te theni? The tariff may mean
tîîuch to a fcxv people, but witb the masses it
i-s different.

1 was bruugbit Up) in the s(-1h001 of Sir' \il-
fi-id Laurier and Mr. Fielding. 1 imust quaiify
Iliat, for Mr. Fielding had lu him somne little
t îiît of protection, with respect te sugar for
instance. In ail sincerity andi honesty I sug-
gest that the righit honourabie lthe Prinme Min-
î4ýcr shouid ix- a littie ameng the masses of
the country. If lie did so lie w.ouid learn that
lus tariff wiii net ruake the peopie contented
and happy. After ail, the be-t government is
on~e which xviii icgislate withi duoi regard to
t me necds and piobleins of lthe day.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourabie senators,
1am sure that lthe remarks of the bonourabie

member xvho Itas just sat doxvn htave been
very interesting and enliitening atlitgb
îterhaps flot in the sense that lie'intended-
and tint, we ail appreciate bis very cloquent
lecture on tariffs and other matters. I have
no douht taI lie xvas one of the elcl who
met aI Ottawa in 1893 and deeiarcd bv all
the gods, dead or alive, Ihat protection in Ibis
country was going te ho tori up, îroot and
branch. Tlicy passed a lot of resolutions te
ihat effeet, and printed them and scattered
f hem ahroad. I hope I anm net wreng in
assuming taI ny lionourahie fi iemid w'as one
of those present at the greal convention of
1893 wbo woec deterinined te iay tite axe at
the root of protection. Wel. i 896 tbe frec
f rade parîy, headcd by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and supported by iny honourable friend, cante
iite power. We have hearci many invocations
Stis afterneon, but xviii my honourable friend

tecll me whether that party of Sir Wiifrid Laurier
rootcd up protection in Canada? The Finance
Minister of that Government xvas the laIe
Mr. Fielding. Ho bail made many speeches
and declarations of policy in Nova Scotia
xvhiie ho was Premier of taI province. and
badl piedged iînself anud iis politicai career
le the bringing about of ail sorts of reciprocal
brade arrangements with tue United States.
And as for protection, it xvas te ho damnod,
cursed and oblilerated front the country. But
xviii my honourable friend tell me wbat Fin-
ance Minister Fielding and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
did in 1897? Did they prove themselves te
be honest and sincere mon with respect te

the tariff? My bonourable f riend knows that

w'lîen Mr. Fielding hrought down his tariff

in the month of April, 1897, be had incor-

porated in it some of bis froc trade heresies.
but that tbey nover wenl int effeet. Wbat

happened? I have ne douht my honourahie
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

friend remembers. Wlion Mr. Fielding on-
countercd the tempest of opposition among
his own friends and the industriaists of Can-
ada, ho waikcd home with bis froc trade
budget, as ho caiied it, and did net appear
-îain with it until the l7th of May. Then

ho came in and candidiy acknowiedged-and
I give him credit for it-that ho had le
restore the protection features on account of
the pressure of industrial Canada.

Thoso features remained in their resbored
position, and my honourabie friend supported
that higb tariff. Througbout the wbole of bis
political career ho supported il, for il was
nover changed. lt was aiways high under
Laurier. Wbat is the use of the honourahie
gentleman ceming- Iere and preaching sermons
whicb ho neyer iived up te in bis own political
life? Ho bas heen taiking te us about lewer
tariffs. Wby did ho net lower tariffs w'ben ho
bcd te power te do se, or wben ho was hack-
in- a Covernmcnt that had the power te
do se?

Apparently the bonourahie gentleman bas
itot yet gel out of bis head that oid notion
about going te Washington. AIl tbroiigh the
Laurier rcgime there ivas taik about going te
Washington. 0f course, Mr. Fielding xvas
iargeiy te biame for that, because ho was
politicaliy crazy about continental froc trade,
unrestrictod reciprocity, and ail that kind of
ruhbish. And we knoew-I do not know wbether
my bonourable friend dues-thal Mr. Fielding
and a fexv others drove Sir Wilfrid Laurier
against lus wiil int the reciprocity pact in
1911. We know furtber that the rcciprocily
policies of Mr. Fielding hrought about the
defeat of tbc Laurier Govornment. Even
John W. Dafoc, who I tltink is a good author-
iby on the subjeet, tolls us in bis life of Sir
Clifford Sifton Ihat Sir Wilfrid Laurier did
net want that breaty of 1911, but that Mr.
Fielding and others forced ltim mbt il.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The author forgot
te state that Sir Clifford Sifton himself de-
lix ored a speech in the United States in faveur
of rcciprocity.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Anyway, xvhile the
King Governmenb was in per I heard my
right bonourabie friend who now leads Ibis
House (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Meigbcn) lime and
again challentge Mr. King te say that if ho
and bis colleagues bcad the opportunity they
xvould again make that 1911 treaty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Net one of
thent would say se.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Tbey would net say
se then, and tbey wouid net say se te-day.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Mr. Fielding said se.
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Hon. Mr. TANNER: My honourable friend
migbt bie glad to make such a treaty, hie is s0
infatuated with those Washington agreements
since 1854-that is a long time back-when
we used to pay the farmer ten cents a pound
for butter, fifteen cents for a bushel of
potatoes, twenty cents for a barrel of turnips.
Those were the golden days for our farmers.
My honourahle friend apparently would like
to bring back those golden days by negotiating
anotber reciproeity treaty.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Those are the prices
that aur farmers in Gaspé get to-day.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: We will let my hion-
aurable friend have ail that satisfaction. But
I would remind bim that hie is not in accord
with his present leader at all, for in 1930
Mr. King-I presumne lie is still the leader of
the Liberal Party-over bis own signature
publicly notified the United States that lie
was not gaing to try ta negotiate any further
reciprocity agreements with them, because
they were nat willing ta make a fair arrange-
mient. 1 think my honourable friend was
assisting Mr. King in the general election of
1930 and must have read that formal public
statement. I have no doubt that lie supparted
bis leader on that occasion; I have no doulit
that lie alsa supported the Dunning budget,
which raised aur tariff walls against tbe United
States, and 1 have no doulit that lie ca-aper-
ated witb tbe honourable leader an tlie athc'r
sida of the House, who annouaced during that
election that by the iDunning budget we were
repayiag the United States Gavernment for their
harali treatment ai us by taking $200,000,000
worth af trade away from tbem. Did my
honourable friend approve ai that line of
paliey-high tariffs, reiusing reciprocity, shut-
ting aurselves off from tbe United States?
1 recail that tbrouglbout the electian ai 1930
lie was one ai tbe mast diligent memnbers af
bis party in supporting the very policy wbici
naw lie tells us is ail wrang. Now, can we
place any confidence in a public man wha
is sa inconsistent in bis views? It is im-
possible. There rnust be some consistency in
publie lufe. Tbat was only twa years aga; but
here is my honourable friend to-day born
again! Wby? Because lie is in opposition
naw and would like ta see Mr. King get back
into office. There is the whole story. That
is tbe kind af statesman that my hanaurable
friqnd appears to be. 1 did nat intend ta
make this digression, and if we are ta go
into aur political history since 1854 it will
take longer than the limited tirne tbat 1 have
at rny disposal this aiternoan. However, I
shahl be very glad ta discuss the matter fully
with my honourable friend an some future
occasion. I eau assure him, f rom what I have

read and seen of bis pahitical career, that lie
will have a great deal af difficulty in keeping
an a straiglit une.

Han. Mr. LEMIEUX: I arn a teetotaler.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Yesterday my honour-
able iriend irom Sydney (Hon. Mr. Me-
Lennan) mentianed the subjeet ai the St.
Lawrence Waterway. I arn not going ta dis-
cuss it at tbe moment, but I agree with him
tbat it is a great and important subject whîcli
we sbauld ahl be eonsidering and studying. I
can say that the repart ai the Senate Com-
mittee of 1928, ta whicb lie reierred, contains
an enormous amaunt oi useful information an
thie St. Lawrence Watcrway-iniarmatian which
in rnaay respects cannot lie found in any other
available publication. 1 second bis recammenda-
tion that bonourable members ai this House
and the public in general sbould devote con-
siderable ai tbeir time ta a tharougli study ai
tbe subjeet.

I wauld point out ane or twa iacts in addi-
tion ta tbose stated by my lionourable ifriend.
We are apt ta think ai tbe St. Lawrence as
if it were wbally a Canadian river. It is true
we are fortunately situated in liaving aIl that
part oi the St. Lawrence irom Lake St.
Francis out ta the Gulf in Canadian territory.
But 1 desirc ta put on record a iact whicb we
sbauld nat overlaak. Of the 1,215 miles ai
lake ani river navigation courses down ta
Montreal therc arc on the Unite'd State's
side ai the boundary linc 675 miles. only 477
miles on ýthe -Canadicai side, and only 63 miles
on the boundary line itself. I point this out
in arder ta let the Huse and the country
know tbat while we have savereignty, yet
there is the boundary line winding down
througb fliese lakes and tlirough the river, and
on this sie and on that the respective pro-
portions of navigable water whicb I have
mentioneri. It will also lie iound by consult-
ing the report that a greaýt deal ai work
lias been done 'by the United States Gar-
ernmenit, not oinly on i'ts own side -ai the
boundary lie, but also on the Cana-
dian side, with aur consent. On this work
it bas expend-ed very large sums of money.
At Sault Ste. Marie it will lie found
that the great bulk, ai aur ireiglit goes
through the United States canal, because it
is ai greater capacity than tbe Canadian canal.
That is ail I desire ta say on the subject at
this time, merely ta put honaurable members
on inquiry 50 they may study the subjeet.

We have beard a good deal this aiternoon
about unemployment. Nobody will belittle
the question; undoubtedly it is ai grave im-
portance. We have been asked by my lion-
ourable iriend fromn Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Lemieujx) wbat the Ottawa Government is
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doing to solve the problem. Well, I may
tell him that in 1930 active steps were taken
by the Federal Government to meet the
emergency, and large sumas of money were
provided for the purpose. Those moneys,
I believe, were honestly spent; at least no
one has ever suggested that one dollar of the
appropriation voted in 1930 was misspent under
the direction of our esteemed colleague from
Welland (Hon. Mr. Robertson). And a great
deal of work has been done. Ever since 1930,
if I am correctly informed, the Federal Gov-
ernment has been furnishing each provincial
government-and there are nine of them-
large sums of money to assist it in dealing
with unemployment. In addition to making
these substantial grants to the provincial
authorities, the Federal Government has been
safeguarding our fiscal system by strengthen-
ing our tariff walls. Why? Because it is
anxious to keep our own factories going and
te prevent foreign countries from flooding our
markets with their products and so forcing
our workmen out of employment. Finally,
the Federal Government engaged itself in the
great work of the recent Imperial Economic
Conference, with the objective of developing
and increasing our industry and thus ensuring
greater employment. Now, I think that is a
pretty good record.

I listened very attentively to my honour-
able friend (Hon. Mr. Lemieux) who pre-
ceded me. He is a public man of long ex-
perience, a former Cabinet Minister, and
prominent in his profession. Time and again
in the course of his speech he asked, "What
is the 'Government going to do to relieve
unemployment?" But I waited in vain for
a single suggestion from him as to what ought
to be done. Although he has been a repre-
sentative of the people for thirty or forty
years, he sat down without making even the
scintilla of a suggestion to help the Gov-
ernment deal with the situation. Unfortunately
we hear too many speeches like that in and
out of Parliament; reams of them are printed,
broadcast, and spoken from platforms and
from pulpits everywhere; conferences are being
held and various organizations are passing reso-
lutions. But have any of them made one
practical, concrete suggestion as to what ought
to be done? If se, I should like te be in-
formed. Up te this moment I have failed to
hear anything of the kind, except the one
suggestion of my honourable friend that we
cut down the tariff. What does he mean?
That we should go out with a steam roller and
break down all our tariff walls? Well, if we
adopted his suggestion what wouId happen?
What would the people do who are employed
in the industries of this country? If the

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

United States, if France, if Italy, if Czecho-
Slovakia, if Germany-if all the countries
that are now trying to push their goods in
here found our tariff walls broken down, why,
this country would be swamped with their pro-
ducts, our factories would be compelled to
shut down, and instead of having 500,000 we
should have 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 unemployed
walking the streets.

As I say, that is the only suggestion I have
heard. Truc, the honourable leader of his
party in another place has said that we
should have a conference. We have nine
provincial governments; we have one Federal
Government. I have observed on the part of
my honourable friend and a great many
who think as he does a distinct and positive
attempt to fasten upon the shoulders o
the present Federal Government sole re-
sponsibility not only for the dislocation of
trade and business throughout the world, but
also for relieving all unemployment in Canada.
Is it to be suggested that the Government at
Ottawa should take over from, we will say,
the provincial governments in Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Que-
bec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al-
berta and British Columbia the administration
of provincial affairs? If I understand him
aright, that is his suggestion. But there is
more than that suggested in the arguments
which he and other honourable gentlemen have
been addressing to us. There is the sugges-
tion that the citizen has no responsibility what-
ever; that the sole responsibility lies on the
shoulders of the ten or eleven men who
happen to compose the Government at
Ottawa. I submit, honourable senators, that
this is a time when the individual citizen, the
churches, and every other organization
throughout the Dominion should realize their
duties and responsibilities instead of attempt-
ing to shift them on to the shoulders of the
few Cabinet ministers here in Ottawa. Every
citizen and every organization should be hard
at work collaborating and assisting in this
work of looking after the unemployed. I
conclude what I have to say in this regard
with the remark that I feel confident the
attempt te fasten all responsibility, net only
for unemployment but for the causes of un-
employment, upon the shouiders of one gov-
ernment will not appeal to the better sense of
the people of this country.

My honourable friends on the other side,
particularly the honourable gentleman who
immediately preceded me, referred te the Im-
perial Economic Conference. The honourable
leader opposite stated that in 1897 the Im-
perial preference granted by the Government
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of Sir Wil-frid Laurier was quite voluntary;-
that at that time his Government did not
think -of asking the Imperial Goverument for
a preference in return. That is true in part
only, because, white t.he Government of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier did not directly approach the
British Governinent and ask for a return pref-
erenoe, it is dîstinctly on record in the pro-
ceedings of this Parliament that it was Sir
Wilfrid's, objective to get a return preference.
As Mr. Fielding expressed it in 1902, we be-
lieved that by giving that preference in 1897 we
should create a friendly sentiment that would
result in the Britishi Government giving us a
preference in return. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said
the saine t.hing in 1902, and in 1902 Sir Wilfrid
Laurier and Mr. Fielding, and of course their
colleagues in the Government, were quite con-
fident that the time had corne for which they
haed, hoped, and that when they went to the
conference that year they would find the Gov-
erument of the United Kingdom, ready to give
Canada preferential treatment. I do flot want
to take up time in reading. I can give the
House in a moment the reference to the page
of thc Debates of 1902 where Mr. Fielding
distinctly makes that statement. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier also made similar statements. But,
as my honourable friend who leads the other
side lias said, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman
got busy and started a tremendous agitation
Vo revive the creed of free trade in England,
and in 1906, after the elections, free trade was
stili' a factor.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier went over to the
Ixnperial Conference in 1902 lie found that the
door was l-ocked and barred against him so far
as Imperial preferences were concernied, but
in view of what my honourable friend <Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) lias said, I want to place on
record in a few words the policy of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier in that year-and of course iV muet
have been the policy of my honouraible friend
himself at that time. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
then Prime Minister of the colony of Canada.
He and the prime ministers representing the
other colonies *were agreed on a policy of
Empire preferences, and at the conference of
1902 what Canada and the other colonies were
ready to do was very distinctly put on record.
If my honourable friend studies the official re-
port of that conference lie will find that what
I arn about to read is contained, in the docu-
ments. This is wliat Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
the other colcnial prime ministers submitted
to the Britisli Goyverment:

The representatives of tlie colonies are pre-
Pared te recommend te their respective parlia-
ments preferential treatment of Britishi goode
on the f ollowing lines:

Canada-The existing preference of 331 per
cent and an additionil preference on liste of

selected articles; (a) by further reducing the
duties in favour of the United Kingdom; (b)
by raising the duties against foreign goods.

Think of that I "By raising the duties against
foreign goods."

(c) b impoig duties on certain foreign
importe now on ~e free list.
There is the record of the Laurier Govern-
ment in 1902, when it said to England: " Give
us a preference. We will increase your pref-
erenoe, we will raise the duties that now
exist against foreigu goods, and wc will im-
pose tariff duties on foreign goods that now
corne in free." That does flot look very much
like cutting down tariffs, and yet, I have no
doubt, my honourable f riend opposite de-
clared time and again that that was a sound
and magnificent policy for Canada. If lie
did not, I should lie very mucli surprised.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not stop there. As
we have heard a great deal charging arbitrary
characteristics to the present Prime Minister,
and relsaing to wlieb le eaad when he went to
England, I want to read to the House what
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said to the British Govern-
ment in 1902. He was not wholly satisfied
with being on record with the other prime
ministers in the statement which I have just
read; so before he left London he put on
record a statement pointing out how much the
preference of 1897 had done for Great Britain,
and concluding in the following language:

If after using every effort te briniz about
such a readjustment of the fi"es poUcy of the.
Empire the Canadian Government should find
that the principle of preferential trade is nlot
acceptable to the colonies generally, or to the
Mother Country, then Canada should be free
to take such action as might be deemed neces-
sary in the presence of such conditions.

That to my mind was a very direct and posi-
tive threat-shall I say?-to Great Britain
that if she did not choose to agrce to the
policy of Imperial preferences Canada was
going to lie free to do just as she liked in
regard to tariffs and trade. The present
Prime Mînister while in London neyer made
as strong a statement as that made by Sir
Wilfrid Laurier in 1902. Again I have no
doubt that the honourable gentleman who
leads the other aide of the House (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand), and my honourable friend who
spoke a few moments ago (Hon. Mr.
Lemieux), acclaimed ini vigorous language the
attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at that time.

Now, I want to hir-ry on. As we know,
nothing important iii the way of Imperial
preferences haippened froan 1002 till 19M0.
Then we corne to the Dunning budget. What
was the Dunning budget? It wae a deliberate
and positive effort on the part of the King
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Goverinmen, to divert, frorn the UTnited States
to the United Kingdom a considcrable amotint
of Canailian trade. ln the hope of achicving
that purpoîzc the thon Governimcnt raisc.d a
tariq ivail ag-ainst; the United Statrs. 1 want;
to refor vcry hriefly to what Mr. Dunning.
îvho was then Finance Minister of t-he King
Government, said on that occasion. ln clos-
ing bi., s)ee;ch on the presentat ion of the
budglet to Parliament lhc made this iiiipc>irtant
statei-nent:

W.ithin the IBritish commrunity of nations lies
the greatest measurc of opportunity for mnutul
developincnt of trade, because of our common
lieritage. kindred institutions and common
patriotisni.

XVc are bound to belici e that wlîcî Mr.
Duingiii macle tb,ît statenient he iva.s elo
the conivictions; of bis leadecr, I\,r. King.

After that huîlgrt îîaý lîa the Prime
Minisîci of that d:i 'v, Kr Iing, is.îîcd a
igucti siatcinent, whiclî ivas pîîblîslhod in the

niewîvpa j w N cturing thlce nlain. T his s
îvha ieh said:

We hiave mnade it clear to our ncighbours
iii the 1i niteil States tiîat while we are anxious
at ait ti lies to devai witlî theni on fair andi equal
tel ii., Nvlie hv iîo\ realied the point %vhere wc
conjiier it to bu oui- interest to transfer a very

('1ilirllh portion îîf purchasing power fromi
the Uniitedi States, wii is apparently unwili-
îlîg to deal w jti ils on cquaîi terns, to our kith
and kiri in Great Britain, wbo hiave given us a
po.,ition of al)îolute eqîîality witiî Britishî pro-
durers on the British market.

That ivzu NIr. liiig's not itc, t o tl, UicuI
týt uc ttî:ît lie was 15 i iciiirli tu I: ansi Iha

huisi ucPs froîni lii', -I it ed< Siait c lel' thiey-
wiold nul (ical fairiv with him.

lon. M.FORKE,: lT- Ihet not zil1 rigli?'

lion. Mr. T_ ýNNEPR Tiien oui hionourale
friend the leadeur oi' the ot licir sitle of the
llouw-; (lon. Mr.Dindut nt), in one, of bis
Verv înteresting linal uitiiait o11 lhc 241h
of Jilly, 1930, and piihiheid in ilie wsîpr
on the 25th. gave Cainadai this asrne

\Ve have answered the U'nited States' lîarsb
treatuieît; iii theiî' tariff inanipîîlations by
tîîînig over $200.000,000 avorth of business to
Great; Britaiîî. We go in Septeier to Londoîî
witiî that present in our hand.

Hon. '.\r. CASCRAIN: Ih tlî;î nul ail riglt?

Hon. Mr. TANNI.l-: I lhavc citecd that t.o
illijstra.,te to the Hojui'( t buiN aiitfe of ibese
honourabie gcntle-nien at the linie of the cIcr-
tions of 1930 Thev wcre the fervent advo-
cates of Empire pi eferences, and -ivithout ques-
tion sound to the core. There was only one

iie lu trade-Mr. Dimîniîîg saut it, r
King said it, miv lionourable friend adios

Hon Mr. TANNER.

the wvay (lon. Mr. Dand;urand) said it: "The
Empire for us. That is wlhere wc wili bîîild
up our brade."

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: We brade witi
thoso who want to brade with us.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: There is no question
at ait in their minds, and they go across witb
a gift of $200,000,000 in their hande to lay it
at the fect of Ramsay M\acDonaldl and Mr.
Snowd.en and coule hark wit-lh a stîipload of
preferences. Fancy Iheni going over and say-
ing to Mr. MaeDonald and -Mr. Snowden:
"',V have heen making gifle to you sixice
1897. Here is oui iatest gif t, S200,000,000
worth of brade that we are going to wring ont
of the United States and deliver to you. Yoiî
inust do something for us." Fancy asking Mcr.
Snoivden. the Chancellor of the Exehequer.
10 giv e theim a preference! They miight as
weii have askced him to movo the Thamcs
River fromn London 10 Ottawa. He woiili
need to have an optimism as high. as the
Partiament Towcr who wouid expeet liîem te
comie back with anything in return. Those
honourable gentlemen on the other side would
sav : 'Ycs, vour gift is vcry fine, but ive arc
wedded tIo froc traite andiw uc nnuI eivo -vou
anv pr-efer-onces."

Thu jîoliey of the (loiernnicut î'.:s sub-
initted 10 the people of Canada in 1930, and
thiey dccided that the Benett poiicy ivas
preferabie. Mr. Bennett hecame Prime Min-
ier of Canada anci in 1930 wiitu oî or tIo

London, wlhere hie met, w ith the Pril ii M\il,-
i-luirs of tho other Dominions. And %vîit lIa

heouete atititude of thesze fcýr\c ni Enu1 îî c
preference people? Did they display iny dc-
sire 10 sec the Bennett Governimcnt bring lîek
preferences? They tolut Mr. Bennett before
lie ivent that he woutld fii. and after lie came
back thoy told bim that bis i NIt had beco
a gigantie faiiîîre and a trageclv. In facl.
tîme leader of the I ihei,9 Il aiýt lyhaq beeîî pro-
nouncing that kindc of beneuliclion ever si'îue.
on tbe attitude of the Goverumunt and the
proceedings in London in 1930. I shoîitd like
ainv honourublo monibor of Ibis Rouie, to suL-
gust any oconomie or fiscal or governmnentai
ehange of sîîch tremondotîs importance as that
wbich oecuirred in Enlund bctweon thc
nuliîmn of 1930 anci the aiituiîîn of 1932. 1t-11

do l ie British Government as consti-
tut il in 1930 wvas absolîîte lv u)pposed tu
anvlhin- in the nature of preferoncus hctîvccn

tbh Mtie Country andtihe Dominions. Ifý
mniehubrs îîero fi-ce traders bv reliion ani
practicu. It mav bu. said that the attitude
tkoen by Mr. Bonneît and the otlier Primie
Ministers; in London in 1930 diii îot hiiaive
influence, but I ivant 10 submit that thoir
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attitude played a very large part in the events
that followed. By an overwlielming vote
Great Britain wiped out tlie dogma of free
trade and brought into office a National Gov-
ernment wliich. adopted the policy of protection
for Britisli industry and of preferences ta the
Dominions. I say that that change, un-
precedented in any country, was liastened very
matesially by the poeit-imc taken by the Prime
Mi.ndstem of tlie Dominions in the London
Conference of 1930, and I want ta point out
tliat tlie man who coudemons the Prime Min-
ist-er of Cainftd& condemne tlie Prime Ministers
of the utilier Dominli, becaïuse Austra lia,
Newfaundland, New Zealand, Rhodesia, Ire-
larid-all the Dominions that were represented
by 'their Prime Ministens et the Conferenoe of
1930-spoke in the same tenor as did the
Prime Minister of Canada.

Bonourable members opposite have lad a
great change of heart. Up ta thie time of the
elections of 1930 tley were fervent Empire
preference men, but now tley have nothing
but questions and doubts as ta wletlier Empire
preference is or is not a good thing. The
honourable gentleman wlio leads the other
side of the Bouse said yesterday that if we
are ta have trade within the Empire ta the
prejudice of aur trade witl foreign countries,
then we have not accomplisled much good,
but have done something that will not lie
acceptable ta aur people. Yet in 1930 he
boasted that we were going ta transfer
$200,000,000 worth of trade from the United
States, our near neiglibour, ta Great Britain.
Bis two positions are not consistent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I cited yester-
day thirteen countries witli which we have
been doing business, but there is no mention
of the United States in that list.

Bon. Mr. TANNER- My honourable friend
cannot get away from what le said yesterday.
Bis meaning is very clear. This is what lie
said:

Honourable members, we are now attempting
ta bring about the importation from countries
in the British Commonwealth of goods that we
formerly have been importing from other coun-
tries. If we could accomplish nothing more
than that it would not go very f ar towards
inereasing aur prosperity, but we are lioping
for a larger exehange of goods.

In 1930, wlien thc lionouralile gentleman
boasted that it would lie a good thing for us
ta transfer 8200,000,000 worth of trade from
the United States ta England, lie was whole-
hearted. To-day he is only half-learted. He
did not see any danger ahead then because
Mr. King was Prime Minister. To-day lie
sees a great deal of danger because Mr.
Bennett is Prime Minister and lias made agree-

ments with different parts of the Empire. It
makes a lot of difference wlio is Prime Min-
ister.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Does my honourable
friend really believe that anybody in this
country envies the position of the Prime
Minister?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: It is flot merely a
half-hearted change that is needed by the
honourable gentleman who lias just spoken;
lie needs a wbolly new heart. The old one and
&Il the tendons connected witli it should be
eut out, and then lie may be ail right, but
until that is done tliere is no hope.

The honourable leader on the other side
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) declares that under
the agreement with Great Britain aur fiscal
independence may be invaded. The leader
of the Opposition in another place declares
the same thling. My lionourable friend says
that we are binding ourselves for five years,
and lie fears we are beixng placed in a
dangerous position. Well, it is only a ques-
tion of degree, because lie and his colleagues
in the late Government made treaty after
treaty, and brought them down liere and said:
"There they are; you cannot change an item
in them; you have to accept thcmn or throw
themn out." And those treaties fixed the
tariff, just as these Conference agreements
do, though perhaps for a shorter time. My
hionourable friend's Gavernment made an
agreement with the West Indies without con-
sulting people who knew what was required.
We were tied up to the building of slips and
to the running of themn for, I think, ten
years, and at the present time we are losingc
at the rate of about $900,000 to $1,000,000 a
year on those vessels. Tlie Government of
the day planked that agreement on the tables
of bath Bouses of Parliament and said:
"Take it. You cannot change it."

If that sort of thing was all right, what is
wrong about the making of agreements with
Great Britain and our sister Dominions for
five years? I see fia objection, for if I
understand the matter correctly it is of the
utmost importance that stability should under-
lie any such agreement. If wve are ta build
new avenues of trade and commerce, if we
are ta divert aur trade from the United
States and other foreign countries ta England.
we must make sure that there is some degree
of stability ta the changed conditions. There
is no use in starting a streamn of commerce
and not making provisions ta, ensure that it
shaîl not be dammed shortly afterwards. Five
years is a short enough period of time ta be
set for the operation of agreements of the
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kjnd that we have made, if the ncw business
is to have the necessary stability. So I
think that Parliament can safely hold up
both hands in support of that feature of
the agreements.

There is only -one other point on which
I wish to touch. We have heard in this debate
a great deal about our right ýo govern our-
selves. That is conceded. No one disputes
that we have the right to muake our own
tariffs. But as a constituent part of the Em-
pire or Commonwealth we have some rights
in settling Empire or Commonwealth matters.
As I remarked a little while ago, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier did flot hesitate to tell the British
Governmenýt in 1902 that if 'they did flot
change their fiscal system so as to give prefer-
ences to the Dominions and Colonies, the
Dominions and Colonies woul do as they
liked with their own tariffs. In the last ten
years, we have been given to understand, an
entire change bas takený place in the status of
the Dominions. We have been told that,
and we believe it.

Whereas in 1902 the premiers of the out-
iyring parts of the Empire assembled in Lon-
don as premiers of colonies, in 1930 they as-
semhled ithere as the prime ministers of in-
dependent, seif-overning nations, enach with
as many nationali rights as the other and of
equal status with the Mother Country. This
summer these nations,;-not colenies--met in
Oittawa. To do what? To settle their com-
mon 'business andl to engage in conferences
f or the purpose of developing trade with one
another. -New Zealand carne here for New
Zealand first and the Empire next; Australia
came for Australia first and the Empire next;
England came for England first and the Em-
pire next. That waýs the attitude of thorm all,
and rîghtly so. Canada was for Canada first
andl the Empire next.

But we are told there should flot be any-
thing likc that; that there should nlot be auy
such hargaining as was done. Such an aitti-
tude might have been aIl right in the old
days when the pres4ent Dominions were
colonies, but now that the Dominions have
reached the stature of manhood, in a national
sense, we talk te, one another like men. We
say, ",Youi give us this and we wvjll give you
that." What is wrong about it? How are
you going to, confer about trade if you do flot
have bargaining, especially when you are ail
sitting arouina a table and are aill of equal
status?

Mr. Mackenzie King says there will neyer
be such a conference held again, because if
there wcre it would disrupt the Empire.
Now, honourable members, 1 do flot need to

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

dweil on that. We are ail devoted te, the
English Crown, to English. traditions, and to
the component parts of our Empire. But as
nations we have grown to man's estate. Who
can tell what will be the stature of this Can-
ada of ours fifty years hence? If we are not
able to flnd something in common in the way
of business and commerce within the Empire,
sentiment may not play a very large part. If
we found it more profitable to make trade ar-
rangements and to trade with the United
States and with European and other foreigni
countries open to trade with us, the result
might be very disastrous to the Empire.

Having brought us to the stature of nations,
honourable members on the other side of the
buse should be the last to say that we should
not iive up to that stature as nations, holding
our own interests first, and the interests of the
Empire next after our own. If I wanted to
take up time I could quote what was said by
leading Liberals like Mr. Rinfret, Mr. Denis,
Mr. Cardin and Mr. Mitchell, who went about
the country in 1930 ey~paining their policies.
"We are ail for Canada first," Mr. Cardin said.
But Mr. Bennett must not say anything like
that. Thc6e words are ahl right when uttered
by Mr. Rinfret, Mr. Cardin and honourable
members opposite, but ail wrong when uttered
by a Conservative.

We ail know who started the campaign
for Empire preference. It was Joseph
Chamberlain, and 1 think that he knew as
much as Mr. King does about Empire states-
manship. Bonar Law, a great Canadian, was
a strong supporter of Josephi Chamberlains
policy of Empire preference. In the Life of
Bonar Law it is related that one day, in the
course of a conversation, Joseph Chamberlain
explained to him the real reason why he had
introduced the policy of Empire preference.
"I have taken the step," Chamberlain said,
"because 1 believe it is the only way by which
it is possible for us to secure the real union of
the British Empire." I arn content, honourable
members, to leave that against the statement
of Mr. Mackenzie King that we are on the
way to disruption of the Empire.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: I am con-
senting, though I should much prefer that
we should sit this evening and close the
debate. I understand that certain members
who desire to speak feel that they are not
in a position to do so at present. In agreeing
to the motion I want to say that shouid there
be other 'business that the Government con-
siders of sufficient importance to take priority
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when we meet again next week, that business,
until it ie disposed of, wîli have to *be given
priority over this debate.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honouratile
xnembers, the proposai of the right honour-
able leader of the bouse je quite satisfactory.
There is this advantage in adj ourning the
debate at present, that when we meet again,
if there is no other important business, the
Senate wilI have something toe proceed with.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Hughes for the
adjournment of the debate was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Thursday,
October 20, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, October 20, 1932.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedinge.

NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED

Hon. Albert Joseph Brown, of Montreal,
Quebec, introduced by Right Hon. Arthur
Meighen and Hon. T. Chapais.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from Friday, October
14, consideration of Hie Excellency the Gov-
ernor General's Speech at the opening of the
session, and the motion of Hon. Mr. Poirier
for an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable senators,
we are now considering the speech with which
Hie Exceliency the Governor General opened
Parliament, and while that speech promises
legislation on many important questions, I
doubt whether the Government fulIy appre-
hiends how sesious axoe the troubles that
beset. us and how momientous is9 the world
evolution which ounrousids us, and tihaough
which I hope we are passing. My observation
in regard to the misapprehension of the Gov-
emment is, I think, justified, because while
public opinion the world over je coming to
regard high tarifes as the major cause of the
world's distrese, this Government proceeds on
the assumption that high tarifes are a remedy
for every economic ill. Even facte will not
convince it to, the contrary. "Ephraim is
joined to bis idole."

This autumn session of Parliament has been
specially called to consider and ratify the
agreements entered into by the representa-

tives of the Empire at the Conference held
in this city last summer. In dealing with
the agreement made between the United
Kingdomn and Canada I shall analyse Article
il only. This will be fair, because the other
articles are not incompatible, I think, with
that article. It reads as follows:

His Majeety'e Government in Canada under-
take that during the currency of this Agree-
ment the tariff @hall be based on the principle
that protective duties ehaîl not exceed such a
leveI au wili give United Kingdomn producers
f ull opportunity Of Teasonable competition on
the bac-ie of thse relative coot of economical
and efficient production, provided that in the
application of ouch principle special considera-
tion shall be given to the case of industries not
fully ectabiished.

That is to say, the customs duty on goods
from Great Britain shall not exceed the
difference in the coet of producing euch goode
in the United Kingdomn and in Canada,
except that in the case of eome industries
in Canada needing special coneideration the
duty might be a little bigher, and in the
case of aîl foreign goode the duties would be
higher still. In other words, as prices depend
upon costs of production, our tariff wouid
have for its object the equalization of prices
of ail goode produced in Great Britain and
the sîster Dominions, wben imported into
Canada, and if goode were to be imported
from foreign countries the price would be
even higher than that of similar goode pro-
duced at home. I think I am stating the case
fairly, and I feel pretty sure that the Prime
Minister himself would not object to my
understanding of it. Now, where does this
principle lead? It sounde plausible, but it
je fundamentally unsound, and, if carried out
in its entirety, wouid inevitably lead to the
total destruction of international trade and
the trade among the component parts of the
Empire.

Ail profit in trade, national and interna-
tional, je made by taking thinge fromn where
they are comparatively cheap to where they
are comparatively dear. If you wipe out by
legielation ail profits on the exchange of goode
between nations you destroy sucb exchange,
because no human being will engage in trade
unless there is a profit in it. The difference
in the prices of goids and services in differ-
ent countries ie tbe reason for taking goode
fromn one country to, another. This is calied
trade, and trade je wbat largely differen-
tiates the civilized man from the savage.

I know, of course, that protective tarifes
are not intended to, and do not, destroy
national trade; but their object is to injure,
and if possible to destroy, aIl international
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trade. This would include practicaily al
ocean-borne commerce. I nced nlot try bo
fell intelligent men and women wihat Ibat
would mean. No wonder that the thouhit-
fui opinion of the world is coming to regard
protective tariffs as tbe major cause of ail our
econumie troubles. T11 e United Stades of
America, wilh ail the advanlages in the
world, tried proteelive tariffs, and where have
lhey led lier? They have led to colossal
fortunes in the hands cf the few and bo
nakedness and hunger for thxe millions.

The proposais of the laIe Jcscpb Chamber-
lain, if I und.crstand tbem, were the establisli-
ment of a Zollverein amcng ail tbe componient
parts cf the Empire, with tariffs againîst the
out'.ide wcrld. Those proposais were rejercd
by flic electorate cf Britain, and would, I
thinký, b.- vcry uniwisc, but tiîey xxouid bo
muni be fter than the proscrnt proposais, wbieb
give us frco Irade in cnfy a limited number
cf articles between ourselves and the Mother-
land-and te the extent th-ait they permit cf
suoh froc trade I welcomo tbomn.

If we examine the scedulos cf tbe present
.agreements we shall find that, t-be tarif lias
been encrmcusly înrercosed since ftho prescnit
Govornmr'nt bock office. I necd not give par-
tieulars; that bas been donc in another place;
but, I shahl submaiî a fow figures wbicb show
a ceusiparison cf the duîios iler the Duinningý
budget, the Ccnservaive bariff and the Crin.
foronro agreement:

Cotben" prinbed pioro goed5 -
Liberal...........
Ceuser cclixe. ........
Cenforonce..........

Whbite cobboni flanuieleto-
Lilteral...........
Conservative. ........

fefrnce..........
Woci 'liice goods-

Liboral. ..........
CenO11rVativo. ........
Conferocce..........

Wcei evercoaing-
Liberal. ..........
COitîsorvative. ........
Conlferonce..........

High grade suitinge-
Lihoral...........
Conervîbia e.........
Cenferce..........

Hosiery, wool-
Liber ai...........
Conservativ. ........
Conference..........

Blankeis. w ool-
Liborai. ..........
ýConsr-rative. ........
Conferonre..........

AxuxiinEfer carpt--
Liberal. ..........
Cons3ervative. ........
Conforeece..........

'oci. Mr. HUGHES.

per Coul
18
53
50

15
52
48

242
69
59

2443
105
91

241
66
63

22j
88
77

2)01
100
72

221
lot0
78

An imrporling merchant in Montre ai tlt
me that sinco thre taxecs under the irrosont
agreemont homme iaw 'ho roceived frcmi En,-
land a bill cf goods, amcong which ;ras souace
cioth for cverccatings. The invoice prico for
that comimcdify was $124.76, wbilo the dout *
and other chargî-s tint bie had te pay ai ibe
customs bouse aImcunrted te $138.84-eoniul-r-
ably more than 100 per cent.

Thc fig-ures that I have quctod show t1iat
tho irieroases since the Liberals wonl cul cf
office have been nmcre than 200 per cent in
sonie instances, and even cIter bbe Ccnfûenoe
dcreases have been made rlhey st-and at 200
per cent and more. LTnder thc;e oiroumn-
stances, ne froc trader or ovon moderato t-ariff
man can gix e bis support te these agrýenints,
and I can barddy imagine tbat the Covern-
nent evor expected such support.

The Prime Minister induhlgE5 ini icî clir
meg predietiens cf thc advantages tho-ýe Ein-
pire agreomnenîts will bring te Canada, but1
many poophe wiil besitate te accept, fho.cs prc-
dictions. at thoir face value whoen Ibey renien-
bc-r whba-t br,,ame cf fthe strong prcnîi-cs nî,rri
by the right bionourable gentleman on 'lie
exe o'f tbe last olection.

The oythor great impediniont le net ild le a I
and worid recovcry is prob abhy tb0 ecingcalt
value cf gcld, Ibe nîctal upen wbich ire elil-
roncios cf ail tho western niationýS lý't. *or
mmvy years, basod.

Jr wrul-d bc trite lu r.a\ tal w ari n
Unitoci Statcs and France ccrrallcd tli co!d
cf fbo wcrld thecy mcdo it praclîcallv un1-
possible for dobtor nations3 and dobtur ilu-
dii iduails te ukot, their obligations. In saine
part-s cf Europe tbo sibtuuion is so b id tii b
the people are ccînpelhed le reot te lthe pnrQ-
lices tint prevailed twc thousand yoirs igo
anti engage i0 simplr harter if thot' nitl i o
do anv~ business ýat cil. T'ic crdinarv, iicdii'ni
cf exbnocalkrd nîon.ey as diseîpplca-red. lui
fart tha sanie tbing is trne te soicx extw
c'en ie Canada.

The Primo Misber is aery slrongly opposr'r
te wbat, is kncwn as 'fiat înoney", and is
detorminod te m:aintain bhe saectity cf con-
tracts. Tbis wouid ho a gocd idea if over' v-
body sbared in tbe saneriey, but if the prin-
cipie is worked se Ibat under il tbe credibtor
becomes weaitby aed tue debtor is impover-
îshed, wbcre doos the sanetilýy come in? Doos
net everybody know that that is just whct is
happening at tbe present bime? In regard le
contracts that wcre entored into a fen veLcr-
cge and are stili rueninig, one bushel cf w bout.
for instance, wouid meet an obligation thon
that tbree bushels cf wbcat would net dis-
charge now; and as wilh wbcat s0 is il w iti
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nearly every other commodity that the farmer,
the fisherman or the lumberman produces.
Most of us know or believe that fiat money,
if used to extremes, would wipe out the
creditor class, also the professional and the
sa]aried classes; but the gold standard and
the sanctity of contracts appear to be wiping
out the debtors, both nations and individuals,
and whatever destroys the debtors destroys,
in the end, the creditors. And have we flot
fiat money now? Is flot the Government
circulation that goes beyond the gold reserves
fiat money? And will anybody say that At
is flot performing a useful and even necessary
service? The fundamental truth seems to
he that man is his brother's keeper, and
whatever injures one man or one nation
injures ail men or ail nations, and what-
ever benefits one man or one nation benefits
ai! men or ail nations. I think it was Sir
Josiah Stamp who said, "Beware of the con-
tract that gives the other fellow ail the
losses.",

That the Prime Minister clearly apprehends
the terrible load the debtor class is carrying
is evidenced by what hie said during the
Conference before the Committee on Mon-
etary and Financial Questions:

Interest charges represent the moet important
of the fixed or &emni-rigid elements in our cost
structure. If prices remain on their present
level, such charges wili con6titute an iîvtolerable
or almoé;t intolerable burden in manly cases.
Even if it can be borne, the fortuitoue gain
to the creditor of 40~ to 48 per cent i n general
purchising power above what he contracted for
appears to be a grave injustice.

But the Conference adjourned without talc-
ing any action on this most important ques-
tion. It would surely be interesting to know
wby, because, while the British pound is at
a discount in Canada and at a, premniuma in
t he countries which compete with us in the
British market, the preferences we obtain in
that market by this agreement will be more
than wiped out. Tlie British pound is at a
premium in Denmark; therefore we cannot
compete with that country in bacon and ham
and hog produets. The British pound is at
a premium in New Zeaiand and Australia;
therefore we cannot think of competing with
these nations in dairy produets, wheat, meat
and whatever else they have to seil. The
British pound is at a premium in the Argen-
tine, and 1 think in other South American
countries; we cannot therefore compete with
these countries in wheat, meat and whatever
else they have ta seil in the British market.
Sa wherever there might be a value ini this
agreemet it is hiwgey, if not a1toether,
nuilified by the monetary situation.

Now, there is a striking difference of
opinion between the Prime Minister of Can-
ada and the Prime Minister of Australia in
regard ta the value of the goid standard and
the monetary system generally. The Prime
Minister of Canada stated on the lOth of
this month, at page 57 of the Commons
Hansard:

When England went off the gold standard
this country was etruck the greatest blow it lias
ever experienced, the force of which we have
neyer been able to measure.

The Prime Minister of Australia at the Im-
perial Economîc Conference stated-page 57
of the proceeding-that conditions in his
countrywere improving ail the time and said:

Great Britain has helped substantially, partly
by suspending interest and sinking fund pay-
mente on the War Debt, and partdy by her de-
parture from the gold standard.

Strange that what would help Australia would
dca! such a staggering blow to Canada-and
they are aIl honouraible men. But there is
more than that. The Prime Minister of
Canada stated on the lOth of this month, at
page 60 of Commons Hansard, that Aus-
tralian five per cent bonds sold on the New
York market at haif of par, or fifty per cent.
I looked through the Wall Stre2t Journal
and the New York Times and f ound that
Australian five per cent bonds sold reeently in
New York at 84 and 85. Apparently somebody
made a mistake. Su much for that phase of
the question. I will only add that if the
capitalistie system 'breaks down altogether the
capitalists themnselves will have been its execu-
tioners. I will now turn to another phase.

World distresses and disasters are not new
things in the history of mankind. The Bible
is filled with exampies of the punishments
which man brought upon himself by his
transgressions of the divine law, and many
are the examples od the alleviations which
folloywed repentance and amendmient. Many
thoughtful persons are convinced that the
present depression is not entirely due to false
economics; that our transgressions against
the divine las' are a large factor in the case.
The head of the Catholie Church is clearly of
that belief, for hie has issued letter after letter
pointîng out that gross materialism, selfish-
ness, greed, the accumulation af enormous
wealth in the hands of the few, the mad
pursuit of pleasure on the part of many, our
forgetfuiness cd the fact that we are 'but the
stewards of everything we possese--in a word,
our forgetfuiness of thie divine law, which
makes every man in the world aur neigbbour,
is the chief cause of ail aur troubles. Many,
very many, of the best men and wamen in al
Christian denominations are of the same way
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of thinking. Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin,
wbo is, I believe, a rnost wortby lay represen-
tative of the British race, surely holds sirnilar
views; and our own Prime Minister once de-
clared that only the grace of Ged could save
the worid. Therefore, aur troubles have been
caused, neît by laiek of knowledge, but, in part
at least, by selfizie;ss, hardness of beart,
and nationalisma carried te the length of
absurdity. But goveraments and parlis-
ments arc net more responsible than others
for these things: ail Christendorn is respon-
sible, and in any strict summing up the clergy
and church authorities rnight have te take
their share of the blame.

Legisiative bodies, particularly in the
British Empire and the United States, do
net legisiate against the pcople's wishes; in
fact public men try te anticipate public
opinion by legislation; bence the great im-
portance of individual knewledge and in-
dividual conscicntiousness with respect te
civic duties and respensibilities. In my
opinion, these things are not taught in the
homes, in the sehools and perhaps in the
churches te the extent thcy rnight be. It bas
been said:

Give a mian bis nmoorings on opiritual facts
and lic will &eon think straighit on isslues like
werld peace, social andl international solidarity,
ecenniec justice, family loyalties and the primai
de'nciee. He wvi11 use the ground wvon, net to
go te sleep on, but te think and act froni.

This wisc declaration is ne doubt truc, but
ail the samne specifie instruction te growing
people and aduits, by persens who have the
right and the duty te instruct, in regard te
civie duties could bardly fail te do some
good.

There arc three great moral and social evils
in the world, narnely, drunkcnness, gambling
and divorce. The first twe injure the family,
sornetimes dcstroy it; divorce always dcstreys
it; and the family is the foundatien ef
the state. Canada has bier share of these
evils. Preperly infurnîed, conscientieus public
opinion, supportcd by legisiation, could do
mucb te minimize thc.se evils; but legislation
without sucb public opinion organizcd bcbind
it rnight do, and sometimes bas donc, more
harrn than good.

At the close of the Great War tbe United
States of America rcccived, I think, a cal
te the leadership ef the world. She beeded
it net; she turned it down. I arn afraid she
was net wortby. Tbe trade restrictionists and
the selfish interests were largely responsible
for sucb rejection. I really tbink that eaul
bas been transferred te the British Comrnon-
wealth of Nations. If it bas, are we wertby?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES.

Leadership means unsclfishness and sacrifices.
But if it be God's will, and we correspond
with that wiil, He wilI help us to carry the
burden; and the rcward rnay be very great,
for nations, like individuals, do nlot live by
bread alone. And here cornes a thoughit that,
after ail, this depression may flot be wholly
bad. It will flot be whoIly bad if it teaches
us to think, and to think seriously, on the
eternal verities. There are signs of such
thinking. Even the Russian experiment is
flot whoily bad, because it is an effort to
recogýnize the inherent rights of man. Neyer-
thcless, it is as certain to fail as that the
earth will continue te turn on its axis; it is
as certain to fail as that God is in His
Hleaven, because it is atheistie and God has
said, "Without Me yeu can do notliing."
I arn old-fashioncd cnough to believe these
things as firmiy as I believe in my ewn exist-
ence. Perhaps out of it ail the spirit of
Christian socialisrn and the brotherhood of
man may emerge.

The League of Nations was, te my mind,
providential. It has had its difficulties. Ceuld
any sane person expeet anything else? It
was up against the ingrained selfishness of the
nations, which selfishncss had been developing
for four or five hundred ycars, pcrhaps fer a
thousand years. If it were the work of God,
the dcvii would certainiy do what hie couid
te dcstroy it; and his intelligence and power
far exceed those of man.

Some of the nations say they will net
surrender their honour-in other words, their
pride-or any of their sovereign rights te the
League. If they do net surrender some of
these sovcreign rights for the good of man-
kind, they may have te acccpt sovereign
wrongs, and perhaps annihilation; for, after
ail, the swerd is a poor dependence, as Ger-
many knows te ber cost.

The United States of America is rich and
powerful. She has tbe power te prevent the
proper functioning of the League of Nations.
She has been exercising that power muub,
I tbink, te ber own undoing and that of the
rest of the world.

There arc great movements operating. We
are, 1 think, on the eve of tremendeus
changes. I arn net without hope.

When the Prime Minister submitted the
agreements under discussion te Parliament he
ciosed his speech with the foliowing declara-
tien, or invocation:

Wider still and wider
Shall thy bounds he set.
God. Whe made thee rnighty,
Make thee mightier yet.

I shahl paraphrase this declaration by
saying:
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God, Who made us mighty,
Wi<l make us mightier stili,
If we are prepared
To do Hds heavenly will.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
I wish to add to what has already been said
my words of congratulation to the mover and
the seconder of the Address. It is very fitting
that the honourable dean of this Chamber
(Hon. Mr. Poirier) should be chosen for the
honour of moving the Address on this
occasion. He, I understand, is the only re-
maining member of this Chamber appointed
by the late Sir John A. Macdonald. He
therefore constitutes a link that binds the
early years of the Dominion with the present
time. I did not understand the language in
which he spoke, but I am looking forward to
the time when the translation will appear, for
I am sure I shall read his speech with profit
and pleasure.

I wish also to extend my congratulations
to the seconder of the Address (Hon. J. A.
Macdonald). Both he and I were born in
Cape Breton. The only criticism that I have
to make of his remarks is that instead of
speaking in French for a short time, as he
did, lie should have made use of his mother
tongue and spoken in Gaelic. I think I might
have been the only one in this Chamber
who would have understood him had he
done so.

I was glad that the honourable gentleman
who has just taken his seat (Hon. Mr. Hughes)
concluded his remiarks with his usual little
sermon. His speech would have been very dry
had it not been for that fact. After quoting
many dry figures he melilowed his remarks
with a few religious lessons for us ail. He
is a past master in that field, and we all
appreciate what lie said in that connection.

I am going to refer to onily one or two
matters which have been dealt with in the
Speech from the Throne. With regard to the
railway situation I shall go back to its con-
paratively early 'history. In 1001 and 1902 we
had an exceptionally good crop in the Prairie
Provinces, and we had only one line of rail-
way to 'the 'lead of the lakes. In con.sequence
of that fact there was what might be called
a grain blockade. Farmers had to find stor-
age for their grain as best they could, and
many of them were compelled to bold it for
a long time. This situation, of course, turned
out to be a blessing in disguise, for those
who were compelled te hold their grain
seoured a higher price for it later on, and
there was no glutting of the market, as there
would have been if there had been railway
facilities. The thought of the benefit to be
gained in' this way was the idea behind the
organization of the pools in the Western

Provinces. They intended to feed the market
slowly, avoid glutting it, and so te secure
better prices. Unfortunately, they were
foolish enough to hald a large quantity of
grain for too long a time, and as a result
lost a great deal of money, and the provinces
had to cene to their rescue in order that
they mnight be able to continue business.

The blockade to which I have referred
caused considerable agitation, and we started
in on a new era of railway building. The
Oanadian Northern Railway, which had a
number of branch lines in Manitoba, pro-
ceeded to extend them both east and west.
This was done by means of Government guar-
antees. In addition to that we lad in 1903
the wonderful scheme of a transcontinentai
railway, extending from ocean to ocean, and
the Grand Trunk Pacific was buiIV. The
country was told at that time that it would
not cost any more than $13,000,000, but we
find that the suim of thirteen millions was
only a drop in the bucket of its cost. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway double-tracked its
line from the prairies to Fort William. So
we had the Canadian Pacifie, the Canadian
Northern, and the Grand Trunk Pacifie, where-
as two Unes would have been ample for our
need. Furthermore, the Government of the
day failed to consider the possibility of a
great deal of our grain being shipped to the
Pacifie oeast. I think I am safe in saying that
at the present time at least one-quarter of
the grain produced in the Prairie Provinces
is shipped to Pacifie coast ports.

Now, in addition to those railways, we have
the Hudson Bay Railway, and whi'le some
things have happened in reference to it which
may not please us very well, I am convinced
that eventually it will be of great value to
the people of Canada.

Hon. Mr. MARTIN: They do not think
so in the East.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I am speaking of the
West.

We have had three periods of railway
building in Canada, and the Royal Commis-
sion on Transportation has stated that owing
to the insane policy of building too many
lines, which was carried on under the Laurier
Government, more than 4,000 miles of railway
that we did not require were constructed.

I do not wish to enter into the details of
this matter, but I want to draw the attention
of the House to a statement made by the
leader of the Liberal Party dn this country
during the recent by-election in South Huron.
The Right Hon. Mackenzie King, speak-
ing at Seaforth on September 29, is reported in
the Toronto Globe as follows:
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In 1921 virtually everything pertaining to the
Government-owned railway was in a state of
bankruptcy and demoralization. Chaos reigned,
properties for the most part, as respects road-
bed. rolling stock and equipment were either
out of date or ont of repair, no co-ordination,
practically no co-operation among the several
systens. unification nowhere, duplication every-
where, traffic lessening and costs mounting.

Wby did he not mention certain other

things? Why did he not mention the fact

that this country to-day is under obligation

to the extent of two and one-half billion

dollars by reason of expenditures on the

Canadian National Railway System? Why
d'id he not tell the electors of South Huron

that the yearly interest bill is $56,000,000-
that every week the taxpayers of Canada

have to pay $1,077,000 in interest alone in

connection with this huge undertaking? Why

did he not tell them that from 1923 to 1931
the sum of $22,000,000 was spent in building
hotels, golf courses and other things of that
kind? Why did he not tell them that with
one exception none of those hotels or summer

resorts were able to pay operating expenses?

Why did he not tell them that not one of

them ever paid a cent towards interest on
tihe money expended on their construction?
Why did he not tell them that more than
$16,000,000 were spent in purchasing branch
railways that are to-day, and have been for

a number of years, nothing more nor less

than white elephants from which we need
never hiope to receive any revenue? And
why did ho not tell South Huron that his

Government and the Laurier Government
were responsible for all that expenditure and

stupendous liability?

When Sir Henry Thornton was placed in

charge of this wonderful scheme he was given

a free hand. No restrictions of any kind were

placed upon him, and he certainly took full

advantage of his opportunities. What has ho

to say? I have read to you the statement
made by the Right Hon. Mackenzie King in

South Huron. We have to compare that
with the statement contained in the first re-

port of Sir Henry Thornton, presented to
Parliament in 1922. Though lie may have had
his faults, we have to admit that Sir Henry
Thornton is a railroad man. Railroading has
been bis life-work, and I imagine that lie is as
weIl qualified to make a report in regard to a
svstem under bis charge as any man in the
country. I do not approve of certain of his
actions or of bis extravagances in connection
with this road, but we must admit, I think,
that anything he says in this regard should
be taken as coming from a man of experience.
Here is the report made by Sir Henry Thorn-

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

ton in 1922. I shall read just a paragraph or
two to show that his statement is not in
accord with the statement of the Right Hon.
Mackenzie King. On page 10 of the report I
find the following:

On bebalf of the Board, I would like to
state that after inspection-

You must remember that he inspected the
road from one end to the other.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What report is that?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The Annual Report of
the Canadian National Railways for the year
1922.

On behalf of the Board, I would like to
state that alter inspection of the main arteries
of the system, we find that the work under-
taken has been well performed, and that the
expenditures have been well applied. While
the demands for capital expenditure on a
system of such extent in a growing country, as
the former Board stated, are never ending, yet
it may cnow be said that the three groups of
lines, until recently the Canadian National
Railways, enter the consolidation in excellent
physical condition and operating at a high
mark of efliciency as regards actual performance
or movement of traffic and other factors con-
trollable by the management.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Sir Henry went on to
say:

Apart from certain well known cases of
duplication the lines are well located and in
exceptional position to successfully perform the
transportation demands of the country. The
problem, as far as the lines covered by the
report is concerned, is how sufficient traffic may
be developed to carry the overhead and main-
tenance expenses.

As I have said, this is the stateennt of Sir
Henry Thornton, made after a careful examin-
ation of the entire system from one end to
the other. On the other hand we have the
statement of the Right Hon. Mackenzie King,
who is not a railway man and does not pre-
tend to be. Did he ever get off a car at a
divisional point to examine the condition of
the road or the locomotives? Whatever
knowledge he had of railway conditions was
gained while riding in a Pullman car or in a
private car of the Government.

Now I desire te make one or two remarks
with regard to unemployment. It is unfor-
tunate that conditions in this country are such
as we have to-day, but as a matter of fact
we are not worse off than most of the other
civilized countries of the world; on the con-
trary, we are, I think, better off than most
of them. If the buge sum of money that I
reiferred to a while ago had been saved to
the peopile of Canada they would be much
better able to assist those who need relief
to-day.
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Responsibility for existing conditions is laid
at the door of -the Federal Government. But,
am the honourable meoenber f(rom Pictou (Hon.
Mr. Tanner) poin'ted out, it is the duty of
everv legisiature, of every municipal organiza-
tion, of the people of Canada, to corne to the
rescue. This -is not a matter for the Fédéral
Government alone. It bas been doing every-
thing in its power, and I arn sure tèhat, if we
ail get togetheT and do wbat we can -to hedip,
conditions will imjprove in a vexy short time.
The other day 1 was ini the city of Hamilton,
wvhere a t.hree-day comrnunity campaign was
being carried on to heIp -those in need. I
presume the ame kind of thing will take
place in almost every centre in Canada. We
must 'look after the needy. Prosperity is
liound to return eventually. I believe thaýt it
wilI *not be long delayed, and that again we
shail experience m.any prosperous yea-rs in this
Dominion of Canada.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Honourable members,
1 had not intended to speak on the Addrees
in reply to the Speech from the Throne, but I
feel that in a mild way I have been more or
less provoked to do so.

I wish to join in complimentdng the mover
.and the seconder of the Address. I désire
particularly to pay my respects to the vener-
able representative fromn Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Poirier). We always listen to his pronounce-
ments in this Chamnber with the greatest
interest. My honourable friend, and 'brother
in the medical profession, who seconded the
Address (Hon. Mr. Macdonald), gave a good
account of bimself, especially in bis recogni-
tion -cf the right of both the languages of this
,country to be used in this Chamber.

I wish aiso to pay my compliments to an-
other honouraible meniber, but not in exactly
the saine way. I listened with attention and
some surprise to the speech deldvered by my
hionourable friand frein Pictau (Hon. Mr.
Tanner). I venture to say that ha always
livas up to his naina, becausa he doas not
seem to be abla to resist a sanguinary inclina-
tion to go after somobody's hide,--and if we
remeaier welI what took place a few months
ago we know that he should ba wall trained
in that work. If I may maka a furthar remark
.n this connection 1 would say that he should
be complimentad upon bis great proficiency in
that work, unless that inclination is more or
less congénital.

To judga by his remarks, it would seem
that tha greatest problem now facing our
country is not unemployment, nor transporta-
tion, nor anything but the question
wbether our honouraible colleague from
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Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Lamieux) is suffi-
ciently weIl versed in the doings of the past
to give us an historical lecture. Ona would
think that was the outstanding issue in
Canada to-day. 1 wish it were, and I am
sure if it were we should learn a great deal
from the intelligent statements of the sanator
from Rougemont. But I decline to follow
my honourable friend from Pictou on the field
of partizanship, and I also decline to follow
on tha saine ground my good friend from
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis). With refer-
ence to South Huron, 1 would say tbat the
people of that constituency would proba)bly
have been much more enlightened and in a
bettar position to f orm definite and clear
opinions for thamsalvas if my honourabla
friend had gone thara himself and lecturad
tham.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: They would have been
told tha truth.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Howevar, they were
visited by a number of representatives froin
his party, but the resuIt of the election indi-
cates that after listening to them the people
stili tbought the situation was most dasparata.

I share the viaw of my honourable f riend
from Red Dear (Hon. Mr. Michenar), and
wish to say that I was extremely disappointed
to sce that one of tha main problams facing
Canada to-day was deliberately and systeinat-
îcally ignored in the Speech from the Throne.
I refer to the great issue of unemployment.
That is an issue about which I do know
somathing. In 1930 our good people of Essax
were told that thair dinner pails would be full
aftar three weeks of Tory administration, but
after two and a haîf years of that administra-
tion the pails need not have any bottoms,
for thera is nothing in tham. Unemployment
remains our greateat problam. Yat, as I say,
it was deliberataly ignorad in the Speech from
the Throna. One thing that might have been
mentioned in that speech, that might have
been appropriately mentioned in almost avery
paragraph of it, is the dole, for that is the
chief polîcy of the administration in office
to-day. Tha Governmant is becoming a tnaster
in administering the dole and in giving it
différent naines in an attampt to keep on
fooling the people.

One of tha chiaf causes of the axisting dis-
trase in Canada is the persistent and wild
raîsing of tariff barriers. In eaying this 1
do not proclaim myself a 100 per cent free
trader, but I do say that, in epite of variouà
pronouncements from both parties in the
past, we neyer before saw euch a draetic appli-
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cation of high protection. We are getting
the results now, and these are much worse
because of a situation that is universal. I
will repeat here what has been said by a
great economist who happens to come from
France, a country which during the last cam-
paign was often said to be one of the most
prosperous in the world because it bad a
high tariff policy. That great economist is
now giving lectures in Montreal, and he said
that the first important step necessary for the
relief of the present world-wide depression
and the elimination of international mistrust
is a move on the part of one of the major
nations towards lowering tariff barriers. I
should like it to be clearly understood that
that great economist comes from a country
that has one of the highest tariffs in the
world.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What is his name?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Mr. Romier. I say
that although I recognize that the remedies
necessary for solving our present problems
are as numerous and as complex as the causes
underlying those problems.

I think also that there should be a very
deliberate effort made towards the extension
of credit to and the encouragement of small
industries. I am not entirely opposed to
public ownership, but I do say that power-
ful trusts and big mergers in industry, agri-
culture and trades are a great danger to
the country. I feel free to make such a
statement because in doing so I am in the
company of a man whose authority my hon-
ourable friends opposite will acknowledge.
I refer to the present Minister of Trade and
Commerce, who two weeks ago in a speech
on a public platform declared himself, much
more emphatically than I can speak, against
big mergers.

My principal reason for rising to-night was
to protest in a mild way-for we all get
older and more reasonable every day-
against the trend of discussion in this Cham-
ber. If we have to imitate here the style of
the debates that take place elsewhere, my
honourable friends on this side of the House
are as well prepared as those opposite to
participate. But I think that that kind of
debate would not help to strengthen the in-
dependence of this House in the opinion of
the people throughout the country.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: If no other
member will continue the debate I am ready
to carry on. The honourable senator from
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis) said a few
moments ago that the farmers in the North-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE.

west had suffered a great deal of misery
because of difficulties in getting rid of their
wheat. They held back for higher prices
that never were obtained. Well, if the Wheat
Pool and the farmers of the Northwest wish
to defy creation, they must take the conse-
quences. If, forsooth, they had reached their
goal, which was $2 a bushel, the result would
have been the greatest misfortune that could
have happened to them, because every
country in the world would have started the
cultivation of wheat. That would have been
a disaster for our grain growers, and it was
the act of a merciful Providence that they
did not get the $2. I am perfectly in earnest
when I say that.

According to the report of the Royal Com-
mission on Railways-I suppose we may refer
to it briefly as the Duff report-the surn of
$512,000,000 was expended prior to 1917 for
the Intercolonial Railway, the Prince Edward
Island Railway, the Hudson Bay Railway, and
the National Transcontinental, and I was
going to ask the honourable senator from
Saskatchewan whether that figure was included
in the two and a half billions to which he
referred. But perhaps his right honourable
leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) is better
prepared to give an answer. I am not ask-
ing the question as a joke, for I have gone
through the report carefully and cannot find
an answer to this question. Two and one-half
billions is "some money." Could the right
honourable gentleman enlighten me?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the
,512,000,000 is composed of items constituting
the original expenditure for the Intercolonial
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, it would not be
part of the two and a half billions.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Then this country
is behind to the extent of three billions-
two and a half billions plus $512,000,000;
so we are worse off than we thought we were.

Suivant l'usage antique et solennel, I wish
to pay my respects to the mover and the
seconder of the Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne. It was my great misfortune
not to be here when those honourable mem-
bers spoke. I was called elsewhere by im-
portant professional business. Judging by the
praises I have heard, both speeches were
good, and that of my honourable friend from
Acadie (Hon. Mr. Poirier) particularly so.

I want to refer to the Duff report, because
the right honourable gentleman opposite
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) went to some
length in referring to the Canadian National
Railways and Sir Henry Thornton. He got
a little heated about these subjects-a little
hot under the collar. Well, I thought I would
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forgive him, for if I were asked to point
out who was the guilty person, who was
responsible for putting the hurden of the
National Railways on the Canadian people,
I am afraid I should have to point out the
right honourable gentleman, because of what
he did ini another place. He handled the
matter with great ability, and Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, who liked to have a worthy foe in
front of him, saîd that at last the Conserv-
ative Party had found a man. Our right
honourable friend did the trick. He landed
upon us the responsihility for what is to-day
two and a haîf billions.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Was not the time that
the responsibility was landed upon the coun-
try the time that the bonds were guaranteed
by the Canadian Government?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will answer that
afterwards. At the present moment I do not
see anything apropos in that question.

The report begins with a sort of history
of transportation in Canada, but there is a
gap. I do not want to speak disparagingly
of the report, for I think it was prepared
with great care. The members of the Com-
mission were very able men, who spent ten
months in studying our railway problems.
They were assisted by alI the experts they
required, and they had every facility for
carrying on their work, including the very
best means of transportation from one end
of the country to the other. But there is one
thing that worries me more than anything
else, and that is why they left that gap. The
Drayton report, which was a very good one
-I have made use of it several times-dealt
with the situation up to 1917. The Duif
report starts wîth 1923. Now, why is that?
Did nothing take place during those six
years?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN:- Nothing
much. worthy of criticism.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Why ignore those
six years like that? That question has
puzzled me and kept me awake, because
there must have been some qucer goings-on
during those six years. Yet, as I say, there
is not a word said about them. Why did
the Commission pick out 1923? That leaves
only nine years up to 1931. They might have
rounded the thing out and made it cover ten
years anyway.

I should like Vo know, and shaîl insist upon
knowing, what the receipts and expenditures
of those railways were from 1917 to 1923. The
report gives the figures for the years 1923 to
1931, but why is there that blank period of
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six years? Might the explanation be that
some of the gentlemen who were on the Com-
mission did flot care to, have that period
investigated? I do flot know, but surely we
should have some light on that. We shouki
know what took place.

I reinember, perhaps better than most
honourable members, what ha.ppened iii 1917,
because with ail the strength and vigour that
I had then-and I had more than I have to-
day-I opposed the taking over of the Cana-
dian National Railway by the Goverament. I
spoke for four and a half hours, giving some
good reasons for my contentions. The other
day the right honourable gentleman said there
was nothing else that could be done. I tell
hlm right now that he could have done some-
thing else, and nobody knows it better than
he himself: he could have appointed a re-
ceiver. I have before me Hansard containing
the letter of protest against the Government
buying the Canadlian Northern, prepared by
Mr. C. S. Camnpbell, the greatest commercial
lawyer of -cur time. He was the son of Sir
Alexander Camnpbell, who at one time was
leader of the Government in this House and
Minister of Justice in Sir John A. Macdonald's
Cabinet. That letter was signed by the prin-
cipal people of Montreal, including the honour-
able gentleman who was introduced this eve-
ning. It is very pleasant for me Vo be able to
welcome him so soon. Mr. A. J. Brown, K.C.,
a director of the Royal Bank and of many
large commercial enterprises, and who is con-
sidered to be a great commercial lawyer and
the confidentiai adviser of so-me of our biggest
men-he signed that letter of protest. I did
not think it would fit into my remarks so well.

Now, I ýmay warn honourable ne4mbers that
I shail have to deal with this subjeet e.t con-
siderable length, but if I oa.nnot retiaîn their
attention I can m, least, rely on His Honour
the Speaker, the Oierk of the House, the
Sergeant at Arms, and the two leaders remain-
ing in their seats.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You will need
the reporters-, too.

Hon. Mr. CAiSORAIN: 0f course, they are
the principal people. 'Me other day the right
honourable gentleman spoke of -the "Vtreinen-
dous riot ocd railway building " at the com-
menement of the preSeat oentury. I do not
blame him for this statiement, because it bas
become a legend not only among Consrva-
tives, but aloo among Liberals, that Sir Wil-
rrid Laurier and bis administration built too
many railrwys. Well, I purpose to give the
right hon.ourable gent>lemnan the reasons why
1 believe that is not so, and I shaîl cite my
authority for th-is belief. I have read the .pam
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aze in the Dr-ayton-Aý,cwortli report so often
that, 1 can quote it almost word for word.
In that report it is stated that whien Sir WVil-
frid Laurier cname into power there were
18,000l miles of railway in1 the country, or,
rough-ly speaking-, a mile of railway to every
300 person,. WhIen 'he lft. office at the end
of fifteen 3-ears as a result of the unfortunato
rcciprocity policy-I did flot like it, myscf-
that, mileage had been increased te 24,000
miles. In other w'ords, during thiat, decade and
a haif 6,000 miles of i'ailway were constructed.
Now. 1 would flot eall that a "tremendous
riet of railway 'building." W'ould the riglit
lionouraible gentleman?

Riglit I-on. Mi. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
hionourâble gentleman forgets that, manv
thousýand mniles more were conitracted for. The
bonds had been guaranteed by the country
and the mileagýe had to, bc but.

Hon. Mr. CA.SGRAIN: The right, honour-
able ge-ntl!emnan talked about the tragedy of
he three transcontinental railwavs. Is hie able
hao tell me of one doillar of money or one acre
of land that the Laurier administration eve"
gave, to M.ackenzie & Mann to build their line
wcst, of Edmonton?

llight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: N;it guar-
aiitced tlîe bond., instcad. The only road built
that was not guaranteed by the Laurier Gov-

runient was the Pacifie extension of the
Canadian Northern; and that lias turned out
Io be the greatest boon in the way of railway
building that this country hias known in thirty

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Just so; and il
MNackenzie & Mann had been content to con-
fine thecir railway operations between the foot
of the Rocky Mountains and Lake Superior
iliey would certainly bave had the best
ïevenue-producing system in the Dominion.
But tlicy weîe amibitious to build a transcen-
ii mental line, and at tremiendous expense they
built wvest of Edmnonton and paralleled the
Gov ernment road for some 360 miles. Sir
Wilfnid Laurier îîover authorized thein to do
Iihat, and surelv hoe cannot be blamed for the
lîuilding, of tlîree transcontinental railways
e-len hie was so strongly opposed to the
Mackenzio & Mann project.

I hope the right lionourable gentleman will
not gainsay the Drayton-Acworth report. At
page x of that report hoe will flnd this
passage:

'l'lie giîowtli nf the mileage hias far out-
stiippcil the gromwtl of the population. In
MOI1, ivith a ppulation of 5.371,315, Canada
1,îd 18,140 mniles of railway in operation;
i ,,l,îhv a, unie of rilw,îy for every 300
iiîi1îa1itaiîts. lu 1911 tlîe population lîad in-
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crease(l 34 per cent te 7,206,643, white the
nîfileage lîad increased by 40 per cent to
25.400 miles; a mile of railway to cvery 284
inhlabitants.

This means that diiring those fifteen years
the flow of immigration was sufficient to main-
tain practically the same relation of popula-
tion to railway mileage. Fifteen years bofore
we had 300 pcrsons per mile of railway, and
at the end of that period we had 284 persons
per mile of railway-a reduction of only 16
poisons. Surely this does net warrant the
right honourable gentleman's "tremendous riot
of railwav building."

Now, the railway mileage contracted for
woiild nover have been constructed had it not
been that seibsidies were granted by the ad-
ministratiun that took office in 1911. To make
matters worse. oui' ponulation wvas practically
at a standstill. The Drayton-Acworth report
proceeds:

Since 1911 tlîe population hias, it is under-
stood, not mucli increased, but tlîe railway
iiiilcage open and iuider construction lias grown
te 40.584 miles, Ia other words, Canada lias
te day, taking tîme present population as
1,5(00,000, oii!y 185 inhabitants to support each
miile of railway.

That is the unlucky part of the Conservative
Party: when it comes loto power vcîy few
immnigrants apparently want, te como te this
country. By centrast, ivhen Sir Wilfrid
Laurier was Primo Minister as many as 400,000
immigrants entcred Canada in one year. 1
have quoted the Drayton-Acwýorth report
showving the increase of railway mileage froim
2.5,000 te 40,000 in six short years. Was the
"tremendous riot of railway buildinig" ýbefore
or after 1911? 1 always like to empbasize
this faot, hecause, as I have said, it bas un-
fortunately hecome a legend that Sir Wilfrid
Laurier and bais administration built too many
railways. Well, when hoe went eut of office
in 1911 we had 24,000 miles of railway; and
I think that if the mileage bad been left at
fat figure the country could have got aleng
without any groat incenvenience.

But even under the present administration,
during the past year, 774 miles have
been added te our railway mileage. I
should like te knowv the reason for this addi-
tional -mileage. Per bcad of population we
bave nearly twice as much railway mileage as
the United States. They have 400 people te
every mile of railway; taking the last census,
wve have 232 people te each mile. Yet we are
still building. At the present time we have
under construction seme 700 miles of rail-
way. Wlii'n is this "tremendous neot of rail-
way building" going te stop? Now is the
time te caîl a halt.
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The Duif report contains a short historicai
survey of the develo>pment of transpo'rtation
in Canada. A hundred years ago we had about
6,000 miles of *what were known as post and
military roads, and also a system of water-
ways including the Lachine, the Rideau and
thle Welland canais. These were the oniy
means of transportation until 1850, when there
were only 66 miles of railroad in Upper and
Lower Canada. During the next ten years
there was some raiiway construction, ail done
with British capital. Very rigid conditions
were imposed on Engiish railway promoters,
and during the decade f ollowing 1850 the
Grand Trunk Rail-way spent 830,000,000 on
railway construction in Ijpper and Lower
Canada. On this huge capital outlay the in-
vestors have neyer received a cent of interest,
but this country lias enjoyed the benefit dur-
ing the past eighty years.

Now, if I speak at some lcngth on this
matter it is because I have been more or less
connected with railroading ail my if e. In
1874 1 was on the survey of the Canadian
Pacifie line. The following year I was en-
gaged on construction work on the Kaministi-
quia river, tliree or four miles from the spot
wliere the old fort stood. Years later, when
I revisited the district, I tliought it a great
shame that only a small monument marked
the site of the old fort, which in the meantime
had been utilized for railway yards. Proïbably
the right honourable member for Eganville
(Riglit Hon. Mr. ýGraham) wvill recail the
steel rail scandai. It appears that Sir Alex-
ander Mackenzie bought some steel rails from
his brotlier, in anticipation of some railway
construction, 'hecause they were cheap at the
time. This was magnified by the Conserva-
tives, but of course it does flot take mucli for
them to manufacture a scandal at the expense
of the Liberal Party. In 1882 I was back in
the Northwest surveying townships from
Winnipeg to Red Deer, at the foot of the
Rocky Mountains. From 1900 to 1910 1 was
in charge of 100 miles of railway to proteet
the interests of the bondholders. I mention
these things to demonstrate to honourable
members that 1 know a littie of what I arn
talking about. 0f course, it is easy for some
honourable members of the Government to
be familiar with these things, for they gather
their information with the aid of experts paid
by the country, whule enjoying the emoluments
of office. On the contrary, I bave secured my
information single-handed, in my leisure
moments and without emoluments--whîch is
flot so encouragmng.

I have said that the Conservatives were
unlueky when they came into office. I am

sorry that they are unlucky; nevertheless it
is true. Everybody knows w'hat a boom therq
was in this country for ten years before the
present administration came into office. We
overbuilt and we overbouglit. We ail had
great confidence i the country, and every-
body thought there would be no end to
prosperity. But there is aiways a change.
The Conservative Government came into
power, and the value of stocks and everything
else went down, and though the present Gov-
ernment has been in power for only a littie
more than two years, you sea where we are
to-day.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: You may think
that this situation is exceptional; you may
say that the present depression is world-wide;
but let me give you another instance of the
same kind. The reign of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
prior to 1911, was a golden era for Canada.
Money was plentiful throughout the country.
No such condition had been experienced bc-
fore. One day I heard two big Scotchmen
taiking in front of the Rideau Club. One of
them said to the other: "There goes Laurier.
I neyer gave h-im a vote, but he is the boy
to make money go, around." Then the Borden
Government came into power, and you know
wliat happened: 1 told you what Sir Henry
Drayton said about nobody coming to the
country, and population not inereasing. Tak-
ing the C.P.R. stock as a barometer-and it
is a pretty good barometer; of course it is
very low just now-you wil find that in 1893
it wvas selling at 32, 33 and 34, but that when
Laurier came into power, shortly afterwards,
it commenced to go up, and At went up and
uýp until it was very close to 300. Being an
engineer, I made a profile to show the situ-
ation. Here it is. Here is the time when
Laurier came into power, and here is C.P.R.
going up and up and up. Here is the point
at wbich Borden came into power, and here
is the C.P.R. going down, down, down.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: You can verify it.

The ticker will prove it. Here is Mackenzie,
King in power, and C.P.R. goes up. Here
again is a change of government, and down itý
goes. If that is flot bad luck I should like
to know what it is.

1 wiil give you another instance. Shortly
after Sir John A. Macdonald came into power
on the l8th of September, 1878, lie introduced
the National Poiicy. Everybodly thouglit it
was a good thing. I may tell you that person-
ally. I have aIwaye been inelined towards
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protection. But protection is like certain
remedies that doctors give to pcople who are
very sick; they may ho poisanous, and if the
dose is ton strong they may bo fatal. Sir
John A. Macdonald made the dose ton strong,
and he noarly killeil the country. In 1888 and
1889, as a land surveor I was ongaged in
making a cadastral survey in the townships
of Comnpton, Whitton and Clifton, in the
county af Compton. The dimensions of aur
townships are ten miles by ten miles, sa that
I had ta caver threc hundrod square miles
in the three townships. In making this kind
of survey the surveyor has ta find the awner
of every parcel af land in every township, and
no matter how small the parcel may ho, a
cadastral number, whieh is recagnized hy the
Government, must be given ta it. It is an
excellent system, anc that I have often
advacated ta the Ontario land surveors. 1
remember whon it was introduced by Hon.
J. A. Chapleau, af Quebec, a Conservative.
Strange ta say, ho had taken it from Rumania.
I undertaak this wark nine yoars after the
intraductian of the National Palicy, and I
faund it vory difficult ta get the names of
the awners af the variaus parcels of land. I
would ga ta a farm and would find a pad-
lack on the doar and baards over the
windaws; the family had gane ta the United
States. Thon I would have ta ga ta the next
farm, or the next one, or sometimes ta the
next anc. in arder ta find someone wha had
remained in the country. As I say, that wvas
nine years after the National Policy xvas in-
traduced. The dase must have been too
strang.

Those are two or tbree instances in whîch
the policies inaugurated by the party sup-
parted by my good friend fram Grandville
(Han. Mr. Chapais) turned out ta bo un-
fortunate. After the death of Sir John Mac-
donald a groat deal af trouble occurred-a
nest af traitars, and alI sorts of disagreeable
things that I hate ta mention.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, ah.

Han. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is no laughing
matter.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was not at
the time.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: On top of that

there were ail kinds of scandals. The Beau-
harnais people, camrpared with the peaple

of the cearlier days, could flot qualify
for the kindergarten. There was the Mc-
Greevy scandai, as a resuit af which Mc-

Greevy, a member of Parliament, wont ta
jail. The Cannolly seandal was anather, as
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a result of which Cannolly xvent ta jail right
bore in Ottawa. Thon there was the Curran
Bridge scandai, ta which 1 should like ta
refer later; aisa the Bancroft scandaI. Hon.
G. Israel Tarte came ta Mantreai and tald
us ail about these seandals, and the Liheral
Party taok him in and elected him ta Parlia-
ment for the county af L'Islt-my awn
father's canstituency for many years.

The Curran Bridge spans the Lachine Canal
-it is there yet-and is made af stone and
iran, and is 220 foot long. It is almost in-
credible, but there is the evidence af a Rayal
Commissian ta show that 3,600,000 foot of
lumber were supposed ta go inta that bridge.
1 will tell you how it was dane. A load af
lumber wauld ho taken around the block,
and a choque would hc- issued foar it, and thon
it wauld ho taken around the block again, and
again. If the quantity af lumber that was
said ta have gono inta the bridge had been
piled up on the site of the canal thero wauld
have been no rooma in it for the watcr.

Same Han. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: It wauld have taken
360 cars, or a train two miles and a quarter
long, nat including the space for the loco-
motives, ta carry such a quantity of lumber.
This took place just prier to 1896. Later there
wa.s a change of gavernment and Sir Wilfrid
Laurier came inta power.

But ta came back ta the right hanourablo
gentleman (Right Hlon. Mr. Meigben) wha
spoke of being able ta do nothing about the
appointment af a receiver. I do not knaw
why a receiver could nat have been appointed.
The new senator (Hon. Mr. Brown) took the
same view, and ho was not the anly one. But
1 suppose that it would not have donc ta
bave a receivor, because pople are sa wvicked
that they say ail sorts of things.

Thore were $147,000,000 of daubtful dehts,
bonds and ail sorts of things, guaranteed hy
Mackenzie & Mann. Perbaps my rigbt ban-
ourable friead wbu leads the House (Right
Han. Mr. Meighen) daes nat knaw the story
of a syndicate that wvent about securing options
on claims against Mackenzie & Mann. They
would go ta a man and say: "You have a dlaim
against Mackenzie & Mann? How much
da yau want for it?" If ho said, "I don't
know. What will you give?" they would say:
"Well, what we wvill do is this. Give us an
optian on your dlaim, with the rigbt oi re-
nowal, and wo will pay you sa much a manth
for six months." If my honaurable friend
from De Salaherry (Hon. Mr. Béique) would
take the trauble ta look into, the records ai
bis bank ho would find that some af these
bonds were sold at tbirty cents on the dollar,
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with the coupons. But na receiver was ap-
pointcd, and the minute the bavernmcnt took
over the railway those bonds were warth par
and the coupons were warth full value. Buy-
ing a railway is samewhat like buying a hoeuse
-yau are resonsible foar the martgages on
it. No wonder the right honaurable gentle-
man was excited the other day. No doubt
hie was sincere, but wbat hie had donc must
have haunted him. Did hie know that there
werc 3147,000,000 of these bonds and doubtful
accaunts?

Some years aga, in the course of a long
speech, I made a statement that bas neyer
been contradicted. When I was finisbed some-
anc wanted ta answer me, but, I arn informed,
Sir James Lougbeedsaid: "Keep quiet. Prob-
ably that f ellow is right. Let us vote." If
the railroad bad gone inta the hands of a
receiver everyone would bave had to prove
bis claim, and there would bave been priorities.

Naw, an page 14 of this repart I sec the
sum of two and a haîf billion mentioned, and
I want ta give a few figures. There are these
items: investment in Government railways,
$390,000,000; deficit, 352,000,000; warking
capital, $15,000,000; cash subsidies, $44,000,000;
cash boans, $639,000,000; deficît on Eastern
lines-the Maritime Provinces-26,000,000;
acquisition of Canadian Northern stock, $10,-
000,000. And for what? Stock that was nat
worth a cent. Ta that yau must add W4,000,-
000 for the Hiidson's Bay Railway, and out-
standing liabilities, making a total of $2,536,-
000,000. And we are still building railwaysI
If yau add ta this total the $512,000,000 that
I have already referred ta, it will mnake a
grand total of $3,000,000,000.

On page 15 there is a comparative state-
ment of tbe earnings of the Canadian Na-
tional and the Canadian Pacifie rail*ways. We
find that for tbe period from 1923 ta 1931 the
Canadian National Railways earned from
freight $1,714,000,000, and from passengers
$321,000,000. On the other hand, we find that
the carnings of the C.P.R. were from freight
$1,278,000,00, and from passengers $303,000,000.
If you look at these figures at yaur leisure yau
will observe that out of every $5 earned 'by
the Goverument railways $4 was fram freight
and $1 from passengers, wbereas in the case
of the C. P. R., out of every $4 earned $3 was
f rom freight and 31 fromn passengers. In other
words, only twenty per cent of the receîpts of
thbe aId Grand Trunk or the Canadian Na-
tional came from passenger earnings, wbile
in the case of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
tbey constituted twenty-fivc per cent.
1For earrying mnail the Canadian National

Railways receivcd $33,000,000; the C. P. R.
33M,000,000. Can anyone tell me how it was

that the C. P. R. got 334,000,000 for this
service when the Government s'oad was meet-
ing the Empresses at Quebee? The express
earnings of the C. N. R. ainaunted to $124,-
000,000, and those of the C. P. R. to $97,000,-
000. If you take into consideration the fact
that the mileage of the C.N.R. is seven thou-
sand miles greater than that of the C.P.R.
you will realize that these figures are nlot -out
of proportion. To me the marvel of it ail is
that under publie ownership the Canadian Na-
tional Rai'lways should have done sa well.
Fancy the energy and the work that mnust
have been neeessary ta bring in $2,337,000,000
in nine years. The old I. C. R., which has
been running naw for n'early sixty years, neyer
macle so much mon-ey in al:l its existence.

However, it cannat be denied that Sir Henry
Thornton bad the knack of keeping ail the
employees in bis service right on their toes,
looking for business, from marning ta night.
If they heard that anyone intended ta go on
a trip they were at his office to seil him un
ordinary ticket, plus a Pullman chair, or a
sleeping-car ticket, or whatever was required.
0f course, the kind of service that they had
cost money. But they got the business. In
short, the way in which the entire systemn was
rehabilitated was something marvelous.

The upshat of the thing was that the Cana-
dian National Railways netted $281 ,000,000
ta the gaod, and the Canadian Pacific Railway
$412,000,000. But of course we must remem-
ber that the Canadian Pacific was anc institu-
tion, aneceompany that operated as a unit,
wbilst the other eomprised roads that were
built ta compete with anc another.

I tbink that the service given by the Cana-
dian National was tao luxuriaus, tao gaod,
and I do not approve of the immense sumn
of money that was spent in providing that
service. But I ask-in the presence of a
director of the Canadian Pacifie-if the Cana-
dian National was wrong in spending sa much
money that way, why should the Canadian
Pacifie have tried ta imi.tate it? If the
Canadian National gat a luxurious train with
a solarium at the end of it, the Canadian
Pacifie gat anc toa. If the Canadian National
came ta Parliament and received autharity
ta build railway lines inta seime part of the
Rocky Mountains where fruit is grawn, but
very few people live, then the Canadian
Pacifie did the same thing, although there
may not have heen enough business available
in the new district ta kecp one line gaing.
Every time that one company made a de-
mand here tbe other fallowed suit. Wc ahl
remember that in anc session the Canadian
National asked for autharity ta byuild noa
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icîve r than twvcnty-ninec, branch iines.. and the
Canadian Patcifie! wanted ta incccasc ils muile-
age te the saine extent.

0cr raiiways have aver-buit. What the
outeame xviii be I do net know. I hope tHe
report wili do gond, but I have nîy dncbts.
The report recommends tho appointmcnt ai
a body composcd af representatives ai bath
railxvays. Well, an the 2lst ai April ladt
yeac I mavod froa my place in the House:

ihat i n thc judgîceîît of thie Scoate, iin
arcier ta gix e îî)iicdîate relief by eliieating
salue dohciatiîîn ini the serv ice of the Canadi an
r ai lxa3 s, uc udinîg action by thle ta iii o siatu
prescotiy iiivestigatinig tic Canadian railways.
a caîini tIcs composei of aui eqîîai nuubor ai
juescot officiais freni tic Catiadian Pacifie ami
the Cauîadiaîî National Railwxay s, lie farini,
nifl eleet an coîire. Faiiog ta agr-ee in tlîeir
cluoicc, tAie Siiprenie Court of Canlada shahl
appoint thua uîiîpire.

Perhaps the members of the Commission
nover saw my motion, but it strikes me that
f heir suggestion is similar ta mine, only net
as geod. Under my proposai each railway
xveuld haxve chasen a number ai the bost mon
in its service ta represoot it on the cemmittce,
and such a cammittee weuld have selected as
an umpiro a man whe is better qualified ta
decal with the railway situation than any .iudge
or legal gentleman can be. The man chesen
by this cemmittea wocld have bad great
tehoical knuwledge; in any questiun cencern-
ing bath railcoads lie xvecld have known which
was riglît and which waa wreng.

On page 16 ai tho report the net incarnes
ai the roads are givon, but always irom 1923.
The figures fer the Canadian Pacifie Railway
are:

1923. .
1924..
1925..
1920. .
1927. .
1928..
1929..
1930..
1931..

$45,394,457
43,378,187
47,832,609
52,670,173
48,008,141
61,864,295
55,573,280
52,467,008
30,267,126

It will be seen that the net inceme ivas
eut by more than hall botxveen the years 1928
and 1931. On the ether hand, in 1923 the
interest that the campany had ta pay on its
bonds xvas nearly $11,000,000, and by 1931 it
had incrcased ta ncarly $19,000,000. That is,
roughiy, an increase ai 80 per cent in those
aine ycars; it is net necessary te go ta nigbt
schoal ta calculate that.

The net incarne figures fer the Canadian
National Railways are:
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1923. .
1924. .
1925. .
1926. .
1927. .
1928..

1930.
1931,.

$13,501,649
14,772,328
30,443,853
41,586,242
36,325,419
44,449.780
32,095,275
15,730,227

(deficit) 5,282,650

In 1931, it xviii be natcd, there was a dcficît
ai S5,000,000. But is it surprising fliat a
public ewnersliip raad shîauid have a deficit
when the incarne ai the Canadian Pacifie
liaiiw ay xvas rcdîuîed by- 50 pcr cent hctxx en
the years 1928 and 1931? I hav e ne apalagies
ta make lac the Canadian National, but xve
must rerneniber tlîat an accaunit ai the crn-
emplavrnent, situation tlîat, raiiivay acttiiiiy
kept an in its sbeops a large nurnîxr ai mii
xvhi really w'ere net ncedcd, simpix in arder
te give thern verk. Sir Henry Tiiocuten
said publicly that ho caulci net disniiNs thein,
because if ho did tlîey xveuld starve. and lic
tiiacght the, depressian wacld nat ladt loug.

It xviii take mie saine littie timei ta finish.
and as the heur is ratdier late, I sbauid licr
te adjourn tue <lelate until tacrran if
I may.

On motion ai Hon. Mr. Casgaiu. Ilic
(lebate was adjaucned.

The Sonate adjaurail untîl toma 11ow ,t
3 p.rn.

THE SENATE

FciiiaY, Octaber 21. 1932.

The Senie niet, ah 3 p.in., tuer Sprakc tiii ilue
Chair.

Pr:iyc(r.' andl routine pracccding;z.

DISTIJRBANCE AT PORTSMOUTH

PENITENTIARY

Before tho Orders ai the Day:

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Hanaurabie mienu-
bers, this niorning's newspapers carry alarmi-
îng neuvs ai a disturbance ah tho Portsmoeuth
Penitenhiary, Kingston. Can the rigbt han-
accable leader givo us~ soirne infornmation con-
cerning the mnatter?

Right HaIn. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I receivod an
intimation frem the honeurabie senatar just
a nriornent beore I came dewn te this Cham-
ber. Net heing a persistent reader ai the
press, I had net beard ai the disturbance te
which reicrence is new made, theugh I
hiad, ai course, heard af the one that occurred
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some days ago. I could not add to what
was said in another place as to the first dis-
turbance, and I can say nothing about this.
I shall, however, be prepared to make a state-
ment at the next sitting of this House.

THE PRICE OF COAL

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. CAIRINE WILSON: Honourable

senators, I should like to call attention to an
articile that appeared in the Toronto Mail and
Empire of October 8 concerning an alleged
combine in respect to British anthracite. This
article states that the matter had already been
referred to the branch of the Department of
Labour that looks after the administration of
the Combines Act, and that was before the
matter was brought to the attention of this
House by the honourable senator from Rouge-
mont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux).

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I intended to
refer to-day te the statement made some days
ago by the honourable senator from Rouge-
mont (Hon. Mr. Lemieux). The only thing I
can add to what I said at that time is this:
I have taken the matter up with the Minister
of Labour, referring to him the allegation of
the honourable senator, and he advises me that
the Dominion Fuel Board keeps constantly
in toucha wi-th costs and prices, not only of
Welsh anthracite, but of all fuels under con-
sunption in Canada, that the Board is giving
special attention to the matter now, in view of
the request of the honourable senator, and
that at a later date some informative and
useful data will probably be supplied to the
House. I think, from what information I can
get, that all fears are not quite justified.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able senators, may I say to the right honour-
able gent'leman that the Labour Council of
Ottaw, passed a resolution yesterday praying
the Government to start an investigation in
this matter. There is great excitement pre-
vailing. I do not say this because I believe
there is a combine, but it is the geneml im-
pression that there is. I made some inquiries
in Montreal respecting British anthracite and
was informed by a man who ocoupies a high
position in the Government service that the
cost of coal landed on the Harbour Commis-
sion's wharf in Montreal is $5.30. Of course
I realize that some charges for screening the
coal and delivering it to operators and to cus-
tomers have to be added to this cost, but the
public cannot understand the reaon for the
large apread between, 'let us say, 88 or $9 and
$16 or $17. As the Minister knows very well,
we have on the Statute Book a Combines Act,

under which the Registrar, on the initiative
of the Government, or, better, cf the Minister
of Labour, can institute an inquiry. That is
all that the publie want, an inquiry to ascer-
tain whether or net it is true that there is an
arrangement among the coal operators with
a view to keeping up the price of coal.

I repeat what I sa.id the other day, that
personally I have no evidence. I am simply
giving to the House the impression that exists
among the public, and I think it is the duty
of the Government to dispel that impres-ion
if it is a false one.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Act to
which the honourable senator refers is the
Combines Investigation Act. Certain steps
are open to any person who desires to invoke
that Act in this or any other case, and I have
not the least doubt that if the necessary steps
were taken the Act would be invoked in this
instance, as in any other. In the meantime.
the thought has occurred to me that as we
are not too busy in this House in the early
part of the session, we might add to our use-
fulness by doing a little of this work oursedlves,
if we are at al alarmed or curious.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I would offer
no objection at ail; in fact, I would welcome
a move along that line by those who are
especially interested in the subject. I could
take steps myself, but a move on my part
might take the glory froin someone else, and,
besides, might indioate that I shared in the
general fea-r. Had I reason to move I cer-
tainly wouild, but so far I have had no reason
to do so. I wish merely to intimate now that
instead of expecting others to more without
the necessary steps being taken under the
statute, we might move a little ourseIres.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Possibly it
would be of help to honourable senators that
I should now make a motion which ordinarily
would be made later in the day. The motion
is:

That when the House adjourns to-day it
stands adjourned until Thursday next at eight
o'clock in the evening.
The progress of legislation in the other House
does not seem to be very rapid, and it is
impossible for myself or anyone else to esti-
mate when legislation may be in a position to
be transmitted to this House. There may
be some by next Thursday. It is also hoped
that at that time very important legislation
may be initiated here. Hence the selection
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of the date. I wish I could speak more posi-
tively as to both elements in the decision, but
I cannot go further.

The motion was agreed to.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's Speech at the opening of the session,
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Poirier for an
Address in reply thereto.

Hon. J. P. B. CASO3RAIN: Honourable
members, I crave the indulgence of the House
once more, and may I suggest to my honour-
able colleagues that while we are waiting for
the other House to send us legislation we
may just as well save time by considering
matters that are likely to come before us.
If I am rightly informed, a Railway Bill based
on the report of the Royal Commission te
inquire into Railways and Transportation in
Canada--which report, for the sake of brevity,
I have called the Duff report-will be intro-
duced by the right honourable leader of the
House when we reassemble next week. Well,
I promise honourable members that when
that Bill is presented for our consideration I
will not repeat anything that I may have to
say now in discussing the Duff report. There-
fore I think we shall employ our time well
if to this extent we get in advance even of
the progressive Government that we have
to-day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

ion. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have been asked
by some of my collcagues to explain the
letter of protest to which I referred last
night. They said I spoke so quickly and
jumped from one subject to another so
abruptly that they could not follow me. So
I think they are really entitled to some ex-
planation. I should like to call the right
honourable gentleman's special attention to
the fact that this letter is not of my making
at aIl, but was drafted by that distinguished
lawyer Mr. C. S. Campbell, who, as I stated
last night, was the son of Sir Alexander
Campbell, at one time leader of the Govern-
ment in this House and Minister of Justice
under Sir John A. Macdonald.

I intend to read only short extracts from
the letter of protest.

The purchase of a defined piece of railway
property is one thing. The buying of stock in
a company with unascertained assets and
unknown liabilities is another.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would the
honourable member not read the whole letter?
The author, Mr. Campbell, is not here to-day;
so he cannot be humiliated.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I should like to
read the whole letter.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There may
be some of it that time has destroyed.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Very well.
The Government Bill to authorize the pur-

chase by it of the capital stock of the Canadian
Northern railway is half-way through the
House of Commons and will shortly be in the
Senate. If it becomes law, it will impose on
Canada, at a time when the country is under
an unprecedented strain-

That was during the War, in 1917.
-- a burden of unknown magnitude, one cer-
tainly greater than any ever before imposed
upon this country, with the exception of the
war debt.

The purchase of a defined piece of railway
property is one thing. The buying of stock
in a company with unascertained assets and
unknown liabilities is another. Once the Gov-
ernient becomes the principal owner of the
comamon stock, it must provide out of loans or
taxes for ail the debts of the railway due or
to becone due and for ail future losses in
operating. ''he estimates of expenditure still
necessary to bo made run into enormous figures.

That is prophetic. That was written in 1917.
No one knows what the real extent of its

obligations are. The railway bas bonds out-
standing and debts unpaid; so have its sub-
sidiaries. There are guarantees given by it to
other comipanies, unpaid balances on contracts
and upon accounts, but to what extent is
unknown.

What its assets are is equally unknown. It
operates and is interested in railway companies,
land companies, telegraph companies, tunnel
companies, lumber companies and hotel com-
panies. But no one knows how far it owns
them, what their assets or liabilities are, nor
to what extent the railway company is respon-
sible for their liabilities.

No other railway company nor any other
group of business men would consider such an
acquisition except after elaborate examination
and reports from accountants and appraisers
on the assets and liabilities, and then only
subject to a solvent guarantee that ail supposed
assets would he dolivered and that no undis-
closed debts or obligations would appear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Does the
honourable gentleman say that that is true,
that the assets and liabilities were not known?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do not say it is
true, but I believe it is.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They were
not cnly definitely and completely known, but
definitely and completely revealed, and time
has shown the revelation to be correct.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Very good. The
right honouraible gentleman asked me to read
the letter.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wanted to
say something.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN:
To find out these things, where such exam-

inations and guarantee cannot be had, the
usual course in the United States bas been ta
place the road in the hands of a receiver,
whose staff can ascertain them and place before
those interested an accurate and clear state-
ment.

I do not think that was done.

Rig-ht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Absolutely.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I made a long
speech on tiat, and those who were in the
House at the time will remember that Sir
James Lougheed admitted that people here
were investigating books that were in Win-
nipeg.

Systems quite as large, notably the Union
Pacific, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and
the Rock Island, have in the United States
been through this process and have emerged
from it with capital written down te corre-
spond to the actual values in a solvent condi-
tion and able ta perform their duties as public
servants.

The only examination se far had into the
affairs of the Canadian Northern bas resulted
in the opinion of two of three railway experts
that the stock proposed to be purchased was
worth nothing. That means that whatever its
nominal value may be, the unsecured debts are
more than enough to prevent its being sold to
any reasonably prudent purchaser. In view of
the fact that no money was paid ta the company
for the stock and that the company has never
been able ta earn anything upon it, there was
and is no reason to expect any other result
from examination.

No agreement or obligation ta purchase is
produced.

I think the rigiht honourable gentleman will
admit that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Obligation?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN:
No agreement or obligation ta purchase is

produced. In fact, nothing bas transpired
except verbally, and then between members of
the Government not named and persons whose
names are not disclosed. In fact what is ta
be paid, who is ta get paid for it, what the
cost and the attendant obligations are, no one
knows. The smallest transaction in common
life could net be concluded in such a way, and
any attempt ta do it by trustees responsible
ta a court would unquestionably be a breach of
trust, and this is the largest and most onerous
undertaking ever contemplated by any Canadian
Government, and the most risky. It is safe ta
say that no road capitalized above its earning
power can ever be a useful publie servant, nor
can any road bought by a Government for more
than its worth ever be anything but a con-
tinuous drain on the taxpayer.

The Canadian Northern railway was built
as a private speculation. Its bonds were sold
to financiers at a discount. No money was
received into its treasury for its stock. Noth-
ing has been made public which would justify
the taxing df other citizens of this country for
the purpose of giving fictitious value ta these
bonds and stocks.

I suppose I may dispense with that part of
the letter which alludes to borrowing money
in New York at a very high rate. I pass that
and read the conclusion:

The undersigned, all of whom, as investors,
have a stake in the prosperity of this country,
desire to call the attention of their fellow-
countrymen to the grave risk they all are
running of having their own earnings diverted
for the purpose of securing profits to bond-
holders and stockholders of a concern, the equity
in whose enterprise has been declared by the
only people at all in a position to form an
opinion, to be of no value. It is also urged
that the strongest possible protests be made
before it is too late to all senators and members
of Parliament.

The names follow. I need not give them;
anybody can see them in the Senate Hansard
of 1917. I think the list included the naines
of the directors of every bank in Montreal
except the Bank of Commerce.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The honour-
able gentleman ought to put them on record
for the future.

Hon. Mr. CASGAIN: They are already on
record. Of course, if one makes a bad speech
it goes on record in Hansard and he never
hears the end of it; but if he makes a decent
speech it is embalmed in Hansard, and it is as
dead as the oldest Egyptian mummy. How-
ever, we will try to resurrect the mummy.

First is F. W. Molson, a director of Molsons
Bank, a director of the City and District
Savings Bank, and a very prominent man in
Montreal. The next is Huntley R. Drummond,
a director of the Bank of Montreal, president
of the Canada Sugar Company, and a son of
the late Sir George A. Drummond, for many
years one of the strongest Conservatives in this
Iouse. When there are Conservative gatherings
in Montreal he is always the first to be there;
nevertheless be saw fit to send this protest ta
the Government.

My right honourable friend did not heed it.

These big business men do not put their names
on paper before the public unless they think
there is a big emergency. The next namç is
Zeph. Hébert, President of the Board of Trade
of the City of Montreal, President of Hébert
& Company, one of the largest wholesale houses
in this country, which bas a turnover in excese
of $3,000,000 a year. Next is Mr. A. J. Brown,
K.C., director of the Royal Bank and of many
large commercial enterprises, a man who is
supposed to be a great commercial lawyer and
the confidential adviser of some of our biggest
men in Montreal.

Some of you may guess who these men are.
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I h we kniown men of very great importance
w ho have said that iniless A. J. Brown put his
initials to a documtent it would not do.

In passing, let me say that I think tiat the
honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Brown) is
an acquisition to the Senate, and tiat the
Government should be commended for making
sich a good appoint ment. He i. one of a ciass
of men who are specially fitted for service
bore, and I informed him that because he bas
taken the oath he -cannot refuse to give us
legal advice free of charge. I walked across
the floor to remind 1im of that, so that ho
would not forget it.

The next is H. A. Ekers, w ho was mayor of
Moitreal by acclamation, a very popular man
im Montreal, twice Conservative candidate in
that city, and even at the risk of displeasing
his party--and I am sure he would not like to
do that under the present circunmstances-he put
his name to this letter.

I may say that he was thon trying to get an
appointment as a senator, and it must have
been a very difficult thing for him to blame
the Government under those circumstances.

Next is Mr. Charles Chaput, President of
Charles Chapuît & Co. Then there is Mr.
Charles Meredith, President of Meredith & Co.,
the leading bond house in Montreal. To show
you the importance of this company, I may say
that its vice-president is Sir Charles B. Cordon,
vice-president of the Bank of Montreai, who
was singled out for honours byn His Majesty for
services rendered during this war. '[he next is
C. S. Camjbell, K.C., the great commercial
lawyer. a son of Sir Alexander Campbell, who
at one 1im1e was leader of the Goveriiment in
this House, and Minister of Justice under Sir
John Macdonald. Then there is W. R. Miller,w-ho was last year president of the Board Of
Trade of Montreal, and president of the
Edw ardsbuîrg Starch Company. Then there is
George Caverhili, a director of the Montreal
Light. Heat and Power Company, president of
Caverhill, Learmont & Company. the largest
and oldest hardware company in the district.

Mark you, all these men are good Con-
servatives. There is not a Grit among them;
not one of them was ever known to give any
but a Tory vote.

The next name is that of William McMaster,
wiho is a very important man, a director of the
Bank of Montreal and president of the Canada
Explosives Company, a man who is doing busi-
ness with this Government and with the Muni-
tions Board; still he did not hesitate to tell
the Government what he thought. The next
name is H. W. Blackwell, vice-president of the
Merchants Bank and vice-president of the Steel
Foundries.

Then Sir James Lougheed asked:
Are there any ordinary, every-day citizens

on the list?

I replied:
No; I think they avoided getting any but

the mos t prominent names. Next is Andrew J.
Dawes, a director of the Merchants Bank and
president of the National Breweries.

Senator McMeans then inquired:
'ire there any prominent men outside of

M3ontreai?

To wbich I replied:
There is may honourable friend from Winnipeg

(Hou. Mr. McMeans.) The next nane on the
list is Robert Hampson, president of Hampson
& Sons. F. Howard Wilson, director of the
Merchants Bank and the Montreal Tramways.
laines Morgan, president of Henry Morgan &
Company, a company which occupies a position
in Montreal somewhat similar to that occupied
by Eatons in Toronto. George E. Drunmond,
a director of the Molsons Bank. I have named
the activities of these gentlemen fron nemory.
They are all good Conservatives, with the
exception perhaps of one. I venture to say that
iot more than one of these men, if they voted,
voted for Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the last elec-
tion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We wuie
representing the commuon people.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Evidently. That
was one time when the Conservative Party
was not with the interests. It ouglt to be
noted.

Now, shall I proceed witi the readin of
the letter?

Hon. Mr. MARTIN: A waste of tint.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: All right; but I
have been asked by your leader to read it. I
am quite willing to give up.

Soie Hon. SENATORS: Go on.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN:

No agreenment or obligation to purchase is
produced. In fact, nothing has transpired
except verbaily, and then between members of
the Government not named and persons whose
names are not disclosed.

I think that these explanations are sufficient,
and that my colleagues who asked for in-
formation about the purchasing of the Cana-
dian Northern Railway's stock have got all
the information they want.

Reverting now to the report, I shall con-
tinue from where I left off last night. On
page 19 of the report is a statement of capi-
tal expenditures for the period 1923-1931, as
follows:

Hon Mr. CASGRAIN.
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Canadian National Canadian
Pacifie

1. New lines constructed or acquired:$
a. In Canada ..................................... 89, W8,940 70,414,666
b. In United States ................................ 2,127,940 .......

92,036,880
2. Montreal terminal development (Chapter 12, 1929)........ .............. 14,636,877
3. Additions and betterments to roadway-

Canada .......................................... 108,745,244 79,605,428
United States lines ................................ 33,766,047
Central Vermont .................................. 7,431,807

ESeparately operated railways ......................... ............................ 4,630,304

Total additions and betterments to roadway ... 149,943,098 84,235, 732

4. Rolling Stock-
Canada.................................. ......... 120,873,277 65,964,010
United States lines................................. 7,319,141
Central Vermont .................................. 4,802,403

5a. Lake and River Services- 132,994,821
Canada.............................. ............. 2,639,143 178,254
Unitéd States lices................................. 1,960,151 4,599,294

5b. Ilailway Telegraphs-
Canada............................................. 1,831,291
U.S. lines .......................................... 545,868

. 2,377,159

Total rail and inland water lines................ .............. 396, 588,129 220,792,662

6. Investinent in railways jointly owned by the two systems ................ 17,935,558 16,559,800
7. Coastal Services ..................................... .............. 7,201,117 6,339,304
8. Hotels.............................................. .............. 22,153,$24 46,887,999
9. Co m rilTelegraphs .............. ............ 5,960,760 6,187,00710. Investments in other companies........................ .............. 6,506,068 1,738,747

Total....................................... .............. 456,345,456 298,505,519

It will be seen that for rail and inland water
lines the total capital expenditure of the
Canadian National was almost $200,000,000
greater than that of the Canadian Pacifie;
and the grand total shows that the Canadian
Nationals outlay was the larger by aibout
$158,000,000. But, as I have said Ïbefore, the
Canadian National has a mileage of 7,000
greater than the Canadian Pacifie, and, be-
sides, the National had to be rehahilitated
from start te finish.

Now ive corne to. the hotels. The Canadian
National's investments in hotels, as at Decemn-
ber 31, 1931-1 will not 'bother with the 1922
figure-are as follows:
Charlottetown, Charlottetown, P.E.I .. .8 853,351
Pictou Lodge, Pictou, N.8S.............. 200,554
Nova Scotian, Halifax, N.S ............ 2,440,928
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, Ont ...... ... 8,639,247
Highland Inn and Camps, Algonquin

Park, Ont.......................... 173,334
Minaki Lodge, Mînaki, Ont............. 1,090668
Nipigon Lodge, Lake Nipigon, Ont .... 37,639
Prince Arthur, Port Arthur, Ont ........ 1,177349
Prince Edward, Brandon, Man.......... 523,080
Fort Garry, Winnipeg, Man............. 2,886,818
Grand Beach, Lake Winnipeg, Man... 418:722
Macdonald, Edmonton, Alta............ 2,226060
Jasper Park Lodge, Jasper, Alta......... 2,576,744

Under Construction
Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C ............ 5958,812
Bessborough, Saskatoon, Sask.......... 2624,928

Total ...................... S 31,828,234

I need not tell you that these hotels are run
at a loss.

Here are the Canadian Pacific's investments
in hetels as at December 31, 1931:
Algonquin, St. Andrews, N.B......... $ 1,424,033
Banff Springs, Banff, Alta ............. 8,844,372
Chateau, Lake Louise, Alta ............ 3,413,804
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, Que........ 8,871,703
Cornwallis Inn, Kentville, N.S.......... 744,559
Empress, Victoria, B.C............... 5,512,396
Palliser, Calgary, A.lta................ 4,615,502
Pines, Digby, N.S ..................... 940,081
Place Viger, Montreal, Que ............. 951,486
Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg, Man........ 3,213,745
Royal York, Toronto, Ont............ 16,482,313
Saskatchewan, Regina, Sask............ 2,559918
Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C ............ 6,337,412
Crystal Garden, Victoria, B.C.......... 284,322
Camps and Rests ...................... 605,736
London, England .................... 5,478.058
Miscellaneous ........................ 869,332

Total ...................... $ 71,148, 772

I have looked in vain for any reference
te Lucerne. If I understand correctly, the
Canadian Pacifie is interested in Lucerne, but
there is not a word about it in the report.
I do net know what the faets are, but surely
the cemmissioners, who weru working for ten
months, must have been aware that Lucerne
is in the picture. I amn told that the invest-
ment there is over $7,000,000; and I do net
think much of that investment.
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Considering that the Canadian National
hotels are run at tha public expense, it is
surprising that the commissioners did flot go
into the whole situation more daaply. Take
the Chateau here: some people are setting a
very bad example by paying too little for a
big suite of rooms. The statement of revenues
and expenses of the Canadian National hotels
shows that the loss was a small one, consider-
ing the fact that the hotels are under Gov-
arnmant ownership. The revenues of the
Canadian Pacifie hotels for the period froma
1923 to 1931 were $63,112,829, and the ex-
panses ware $55,644,002, showing an operativa
profit of $7,468,827. But, mark you, those
expenses, whila they include taxes, do not
include interest on capital investment, which
interest at 5 per cent would amount to about
threa and a haîf million dollars a year for
nine years, or a total of approximately
$31,000,000. If that figure wera taken into
consideration the loss to the Canadian Pacifie
on the hotel business would be something like
$24,000,000 for the period. And surely 5 per
cent interest would not bae ton bigh for an
investmant of that kind.

The report next deals with increases in
assats and liabilities. The Canadian National
increased its total assets between January 1,
1923, and December 31, 1931, by $452,325,052,
and ils total liabiliýties by $922,430,755. That
is, the increase in total liabilities was greater
by about $470,000,000 than the increase in
assets; and, dividing that figure by nine, we
sac that every year the growth of the liabilitias
exceeded the growth of the assets by about
$52,000,000. Those who favour public owner-
ship might well consider that enormous annual
increase of liabilities, $52,000,000, at the rate
of $1,000,000 a week. Nothing like that could
have happened under private ownership.

Nowv I ýcorne to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company. During the nine yeýars denît
with it increased its total assets by $253,447,-
438, and its liabilities by $266,819,039. In
other words, the increase in its liabilities ex-
ceeded by $13,371.601 the increase in ite assets.

Dealing with the gro.wth o-f the burden of
taxation, tha report contains a paragraph
which to my minc shows a littla partýiality.
I refer to 'paragraph 89:

When Canada entered the Great War there
existed a federal debt of $336,000,000, entailing
an annual charge of approximately $20,000.000.
MWar expenditures added about $1,700,000,000 to
the debt of the Dominion. In the post-war
period, while there were years when the debt
was reduced, the result on the whole bas been
an increase in the net debt. In the year
1930-31 there wvas added the sum of $83,847,977,
and, in the year 1931-32, $119,500,000.
I think it would have been onjly fair on the
part of the Commission to state that

Hon. Mr. CASG11AIN.

the debt had been re'duced by a former ad-
ministration to the extent of $245,O00,000, and
to give the period when the reduction
wvas effected.

Then the report discusseis thle field of rail-
way operation, and after giving the total rail-
way mileage of Canada as at December 31,
1930, it proceeds:

The increase over the preceding year was
774 miles. In addition, there was under con-
struction-

That is, at the prescrnt timie.
-713 miles, chiefiy in the Prairie Provinces.

Now, since everyono adroits that we have f00

mnuch railway mileage, vwhy continue adding
to it? The report does flot say whetber the
Canadian National or the Canadian Pacific
is engaged in building thjs additional mileage.

Paragraphi 97 contains a table showinig the
steain rai'iway milcoge by provinces, the pýopu-
lation, aad the miles of railwvay per capita as
of 1930. This is said to, be the latest year for
which. comp-lete data are availaible. The table
shows that in QuWbec the population per mile
of railway is 559, while in Saskatchewan there
is a mile of railway for only 108 persons. How
oan a population od 108 per mile of railway
support its, railway system when even in Que-
bec, withi a population of 559 to every mile
of railway, we have had railway deficits since
the War? It is evident that Que'bec has not
got its proper share of railway facilities, for
according, to this table Saskiatchewan bas five
times ouýr railway mileage par capita.

Now as to mileage. The re.port shows that
in Canada the Claniadian National System bas
21,981 miles of rail'way, and the Canadian
Pacific 16,886-a total Canadian milcage of
38,867. In the United States the Canadian
National owns 1,899 miles of railway, and the
Canadian Pacifie is said to icontrol lines there
-this control, I presume, means ownership-
with a mileage of 5,160. One would t'hink t.hat
the United States could provide their own
raiiway service, e.specially as we are d.oing i.t
at. a loss; but of course there is a redeming
feature with respect to this, and I shahi deal
with it later. Taking t ha mileage of the two
systems in Canada and in the United States,
we have a grand total of 45,926 miles of rail-
way. That is only 2,000 miles short of cjrcl.ing
the world twice at the equator. Yet the rig.ht
honourable gentlemrnan oppos3ite speaks of " the
tremendous riot of railiway building " at the
beg.inning of the century. Wheýn Sir Wilfrid
Laurier laft ýoffice wýe used to baast that there
wera enough railways in Canada to go once
around the world. Well, since that "tremen-
dons riot of rail<way building" our railway
mileage bas been added to at suýcl a rate that,
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as 1 have said, it is now elimost sufficient to
circle the world twice.

There is no doubt that the party now in
opposition had not very many friends on the
Transportation Commission, for in speaking
of the transaction that took place with Sir
liugh Allan and his associates i 1872-of
course, ail rememiber thàt famous Pacifie
Scandai, even after the lapse of so many
years-the report dismisses it in this charm-
ing way:

Before these arrangements could be put into
effect, however, the ministry resigned, part>'
because of its relations with the syndicate,
which then voiuntarily gave up its charter.

If the Pacific Scandai had been perpetrated
by others than those who were directiy impli-
cated, perhaps the Commission would have
been more severe, or at least more explâcit.
But 1 will let it go at that.

I have spoken of our operation of railway
lines in the United States having one re-
deeming feature. 'It is this: of every dollar
the old Grand Trunk Railway earned, its Uine
to Chicago, known as the Grand Trunk West-
ern, produced sixty-three cents. In fact its
earnings from that line kept the system alive.
We should also take into account its valu-
able Dearborn Street terminais in Chicago.
These were acquircd by the Grand Trunk at
a time when Chicago was a comparatively
smaîl place, they cover a large area. right in
the centre of the City, and obviously they
are worth many million dollars to-day. I find
nothing- in t-his report giving the Grand Trunk
System. any credit for having acquired that
valuable property. On the otiier hand, the
Central Vermont Railway has been run at a
ioss. Why we should give this unprofitable
transporta-tion service to our wealthy neigh-
bours in that state I do not know. The
increasing operating deficits on the line would
warrant a suspension of the service.

What government aid did the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company get? My purpose
in a.skin-g the question is Vo. point out that if
the Grand Trunk Pacific had received an>'-
thing like the generous terms accorded to the
Canadian Pacifia it might have pulled through.
To my mind the great mistake the Laurier
Government made was to drive too hard a
bargain with the old Grand Trunk Railway
Compan>', which company at that time had
assets of over 3487,000,000. The agreement
with the Cana dian Pacific Railway Comipany'
was signed on the 21st of October, 1880, and
it was ratîfied in Decem-ber of the same year.
Now, under that agreement what was given
to the Canadian Pacifie? In the first place,
the compan>' was given the 710 miles of rail-

way which the Government had constructed
up to that time at a cost exceeding 837,000,000.
As honourahie members are aware, after the
Pacifia Scandai the Mackenzie Government
failed to interest priv'ate capital in the projeat.
and Alexander Mackenze-a good Scotahman
-decided to build certain sections of the line
to conneat what we then called the water
stretches, so that these could he utilized dur-
ing the summer. 0f course, once winter set
in transportation was at a standstill, and the
people served b>' this rail-and-water route had
to get in their supplies during the summner
inonths. I was engaged on that surve>', and I
think the iea was a good one. In addition
to this gift of 710 miles of completed railway,
the Canadian Pacifia Company got the bene-
fit of the surveys that had tbeen made over a
period cf seven years. The Government, prior
to entering into the agreement, sent eut sur-
veyors, who made very thorough surveys, and
it was these surveys that enabled the Cana-
dian Pacifia engineers to carry through the
undertaking in five years in place of the ten
speaified in the agreement. Then the comn-
pany was suhsidized on, a very generous scale
by a gift of $25,000,000 in cash-a pretty large
sum in those days-and 25,000,000 acres o
selected land. You would think the Govern-
ment had been sufficiently liberal towards the
conipan>' and that that was enough. Not at
all. The compan>' was granted exemption
fromn payment of dut>' on alI materials im-
ported for the construction of the railway, and
nearly aIl these came from. the United States.
But that was not ail. It was relieved from
taxation on its lands for a period of twenty
years after issue of the patents, and on stock
and other .property fer ever. And as if these
concessions were not enough, the company was
empowered to charge any freight rates it chose
until its revenues enabied it to pay a ten per
cent dividend. Weil, you might think that
was the earth with a fence around it. But
no; over and above ail these gifts and conces-
sions the compan>' enjoyed an absolute trans-
portation monopoly for some twenty-five years.
Later, when the Company' was hard up, the
Government paid it over 810,000,000 for up-
wards of 6,700,000 acres of land that it relin-
quished, and guaranteed its securities to an
amnounit of $15,000,000. However, the con-
pany paid the guaranteed bonds upon
maturit>'.

But how different>' the Government treated
the 'Grand Trunk Railway Company with
regard to its Grand Trunk Pacifia under-
taking. The administration of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier refused to grant one acre of land by
way of suhsidy, though it did give the
Company its right of way. Now, would the
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Dominion have been hurt if the Government
had given the Grand Trunk Pacifie a subsidy
of a certain number of acres per mile of road
constructed? That would have helped the con-
pany materially and would have encouraged it
to bring in settlers and sell them homesteads,
iist as the Canadian Pacifie Railway has been
doing. J ani not antagonistic to the Canadian
Pacific Railhay; indeed, in this House I have
been called a C.P.R. man because I have
irecqiiently dcclared that the Canadian Pacifie
was largely instrumental in developing
Wedta Canada; but we must not forget that
the Grand Trunk Railway Company did its
1hare also. and that in the decade between

1S850 and 1860 it expended $30,000.000 on rail-
way construction, on which capital its share-
holers have never been paid a cent by way
of interest or dividend. I think those share-
holders have been treated very shabbily indeed
bv the Goverernent of this country, whether
Lil eral or Conservative.

Not many honourable members may be
awar that the site of the pleasant lawn now
fronting thtse buildings was at one time a
maîi-s of rock. This rock was blasted and re-

tmed te he other side of the canal, to what
at that time was called. I think, Mackenzie
Park. When the Grand Trink wanted to biild
the Chateau Laurier Sir Wilfrid Laurier in-
-citd on payment of $160,000 for the site,
aind besides that made it a term of the sale
that the company remove the fine old trees
on the property and replant them on Nepean
Point. The company had to engage the Bell
T'elephone Company to handle those trees.
I îlo not think a single tree survived: you

iannot transplant old trees.
This illustrates the miserly way in which

hn administration of pSir Wilfrid Laurier
deait with the Grand Trunk. All that ad-
ministration gave the Grand Trunk Pacifie was
i giarantee. A guarantee of what? Sir
Collingwood Schreiber, then Deputy Minister
oi Raihvays and Canals, estimated the cost of
construction from Winnipeg to a point to be
fixed 125 miles west of Edmonton at $17,333
per mile. The Government guaranteed

isentv-fiv cper cent of the cost; it did not
giv e the railway company a cash subsidy.
Aktually the railway cost over $40,000 a mile.
How could you expeot any railway to be built

inder such conditions? I ani familiar with
tlis matter because I was selected to answer
the then leadcr of the Opposition when the
railway legislation was introduced in 1903, and
tain in 1904. when some amendments to that
Ir Lilation were brough down, and yet again in
1909, when it was found that the cost of con-
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struction was very much more than the esti-
mated cost, especially in the Rocky Mountains,
where in some sections the construction cost
per mile was three times 830,000.

As a further instance of the miserly way
in which the administration then treated the
Grand Trunk Railway Co mpany, I may nien-
tion that one day Mr. Wainwright-whom
many of us knew very well-came here and
said to me: "For goodness sake stop talking
about the bargain the Laurier Government
made! They made such a bard bargain that
Mr. Hays is having a difficult enough time
in London to get his shareholders to accept
it." Naturally I eased off in order not to
hurt the enterprise and not to embarrass
Mr. Hays in London.

Then the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
Company actually agreed to pay three per
cent interest on the cost of the National
Transcontinental Railway, no matter what
it might be. That was a very risky thing to
do. In fact the construction cost much more
than was estimated in the first place. When
the Grand Trunk became bankrupt because it
had guaranteed the debts of the Grand
Trunk Pacifie, the Government exercised its
right under the guarantee and took in the
Grand Trunk to "sweeten" the Grand Trunk
Pacifie, and that is how the Grank Trunk
shareholders came to be left high and dry.

To show you how the road was being built
I may say that en the way to a political
meeting with Sir Wilfrid Laurier I said to
him: "Do you know that 667 miles of rail-
way from Winnipeg to Wainright are actually
in operation to-day, and have not cost the
taxpayers of this country one cent of money
or one acre of land?" The old gentleman
did not pay very much attention to my state-
ment at the time, but during the meeting
I noticed that he made the most of it.

Now I have finished. I have to stop,
because there is a gap between 1917 and
1923. I sincerely hope that when the Bill
based on the Duff report comes down we shall
have some information regarding those six
years. Here is the Drayton report covering
the period up to 1917, and here is the Duff
report covering from 1923 on. Why the gap
between those years? I do not know. I
leave honourable members of this lieuse to
surmise.

I thank honourable members very much
for their kind attention. T-hat I have said
I shall net have to say again when the Bill
comes before us.

The Address was adopted.
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DISTURBANCE AT PORTSMOUTH
PENITENTIARY

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honour-
able members, since the calling of the Orders
of the Day I have been able to read of the
later djsturbancps at Kingston. I have made
an effort to procure some further information
for the House, because I think the matter
of sufficient importance to warrant an early
disclosure of anything that may he disclosed
in relation to the riots. I was in hopes of
being able to give the information within
a very short time, but if the House is to
adjourn now I shall not be able to do so.

The Senate ndjeurned until Thursday,
October 27, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, Octeber 27, 1932.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL
FIRST READING

Righit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN intro-
duced Bil] A, an Act respecting the Canadian
National Pax1ways and to provide fer ce-epera-
tion with the Canadian Pacifie Railway
System, and for other purpeses.

The Bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahI this

Bill ha read a second time?
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: With the leave

of the Senate.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAI4IM: Honourable
members, I do not want to retard the business
of the flouse, but this is a very, very im-
portant measure. Although I have not yet
seen a copy of the Bill, I have no objection
to its second reading being moved to-morrow,
pr ovided that the debate be adjourned until
next week in order that ail those who may
wish to discuss the Bill may he given an
opportunity to do so, and that the leader on
this side of the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
may be present.

Right Hon. Mr, MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, the suggestion of the right honour-
able leader of the other side of the House
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(Right Hlon. Mr. Graham) is quite reason-
able. I should have said that the motion
for the second reading of the Bill will not
be pressed to a vote te-merrow should there
be any present a-t the sitting who desire the
motion to be earried over to next week, or
any absentees who may ha desirous of
speaking.

I apprehend that aIl honourahie members
of this body are pleased to, sec the Bill
corne before us for consideration at this
period of the session, when, hecause of
slow progress in the other House, our duties
are not onereus and we are therefore in the
best position te perform our function in the
machinery of gevernment. I arn sure that
I miay say on hehaîf of honourable members
from ail camps of polities that we will give
this measure calm, deliberate and unbiased
consideration, and that ail who are especially
intereqted in it will have the right to corne
before the appropriate committee of this
flouse and ha heard.

It is not usual on the introduction of a
measure in this flouse te enter into any
ehaborate statement of its provisions. On
this occasion, however, I think it but right
that I should -ive a little more detail than
usual, and endeaveur to make a little plainer
the purpose of the Bill. There have been a
numnber of very important phascs in the
evolution of railways in this country. The
first phase commcnced with the launching
of the great Canadian Pacific Railway ven-
ture back in the penultimate decade of the
last century; the second was the duplication
of that venture by a similar oe, in two parts,
in the early years of the present century;
and the third phase, a less happy one, was
the failure or collapse of some of our railway
systems and the consolidation of those col-
lapsed portions in the Canadian National
Railways.

At the close of this third phase, we found
ourselves with twe great systems of railways,
eýach managed as a separate business entity,
the oe system ýowned hy the State and the
other by the saine private -body that owned
it at its inception. The plan inaugurated at
the beginning of this phase has had a fair
trial extending over many years, and as a
resuît of encountering the very drastic de-
pression through which the world has passed
in the last three years, it bas now reached a
stage where we must attempt a fourth maj or
move and possibly initiate a fourth great
phase in our railway development. This Bill,
therefore, as it affects the pe ople of our
conuntry, assumes a very considerable im-

REVISED EDITIeN
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port ance. As we ail know, a Commission was
appointed by thec prcsent administration,
soniewxat, ox er a ycar ago, to inquire into
the position into whichi our railwa3 s have
drifted during fthe past tel years, and to
make recommendations f owards an alleviation
cf the dificuities caused thex'eby. I do not
intend to utilize this occasion f0 offer any
lamentation over what I regard, andi what I
sought to describe in v ery moderate language
at a prex ious sitting, as the misfortunes of
these last few years. Sufice to say that tbey
are depicted in the pages of the Commision s
report.

The personnel of fthe Cominniseion xvas un-
doubtedly, as universally a.cknow ledgcd, a
strong one. At the time of ifs appointment
there may hav e been sonie, and I confess I
%vas one. wbo fait that it was unnecessarily
large. However, though that feature may
have had the rifeet of proionging ifs labours
and causing more time te, be consumed before
a report was made, we cow have the benefit
of the judgment cf men of eminence in varinus
spheres, including railways, nt oniy in our
own country, but aiso in the ftvo principal
industrial countries of the world.

The report of the Commission, which is unani-
mous, bas now been in the banda of honourx-
able members for some days. The Bill now
presented is, 1 think I can say, the statutory
embodiment of tbe report in toto, sat e for
oniy one featxire, tvhich is not of major con-
sequence. One of the recommendations of
the Commission wvas that in place of the old
board of directors there shouid bie a board of
three trustees who would be in complete comn-
mand of the enterprise. Another was that
from a Eist submitted by the board cf trustees
Parl-iament should appoint auditors froin year
to year. The principie that those whose books
aire to be audited sbould have scmething te
do with the naming of the auditors seemed to
the Govcrnment obviously wrong. Conse-
quently, in that respect, and in that respect
alone, the recommendation of the Commission
is flot irnplemenfed in the Bill, and Parlia-
ment in appointing the auditors is enfirely
unhampered by any circumiscription cf the
trustees.

Permit me tc say a wcrd as to the spirit in
which. this Bill is presented. 1 have already
said that it is the translation into statut ory
fcrm cf the report cf the Commission. I
wa.nt it very clearly understood by honourable
members that the Government is net abso-
lutely wedded te any particular clause cf this
measure. 1 Lt is the cIesire of the Goverument
f bat t he Commission's recommendations s4~oJd,
become law at as eariy a date as is consistent

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

with thorough consideration, and just as full-,
as in the considered judgment cf bof h Houses
of Parliament is practicable. The Coveroment
has ne objeet cf its own te serve b', anN
v ariaition. It is true that aIl buis retl
to Parliament-Government measures a-S wr11

as others- are subject te amendment: but in
this case to an even greafrr degree than usual
it is rlesired that amiendmects shouid be freelv'
offered and suggestions openiy marie. and that
the representatives of the people shoxmld have
the utmost liberty cf discussion. M'hile th.
cf course, is a Gcvernment Bill, and w ill be
a Gocternment measuro as it emerges. iti
the earnest desire cf the admninistration tlh't
miemibers on bofh sides cf both Houses shomuld
have the utmcst freedom in offering siuggeý-
tiens and amcndmnfns. What cma bce cen-
sidered and democstrated te bie impracticabir
we are certainly free te rejeet; what botb
Housesý cf Parliarnent believ e te, be improe -
ment we arc equaliy free te aceept.

The Bill, as the recommiendation of 11u,
Commission, is before us with this intrcrluc-
fien, and I kccw I spcak fer the chiairmain
and members cf the Raiiw'ay Commnittee of
this House when I say that tve infenci to
deal with it, in its every clause and its
every phase, temperately, fully, fairiv, and
ic a spirit cf public dut « .

I need hardiy ge further il an attenl)t f0

delineate the clauses in sucessioîn. aftùr
bat ing stated that it puts infeo the forin cf a
stntute cf Parliament certain specifle ani
clear reýcomimendations of a Comim-.on.
which recorcmendations have licen liet ec u>
fer semne time.

It is a brief Bill. Lt covers cclv about
eight pages. I think ýthat as a, piece of draft-
mr.nship it is well done. I had nothiing te rie
witi the draf.t,.smanhip, se, perhaps it is sui-
prising that I consider it righit. That I have
enthusiasmn fer ahl ifs clauses it would cf courýe
be foehish tc, profess, but I do think tliat
the central purpese and spirit cf the measurc
is fuindamentaliy sound, and that if has beru
rendered casent ial by the position te which
things have come, and by the speciai cir-
cumsfances whîch at this time surreuind al
gcvernmects and impede the services they
wculd like te tender te their peeple. Thoc
circumstances are perhaps especially embar-
rassing in eur case because cf that preuliar
position at which our railway eveluf ion lias
arrived, a position more advanced, but one
inveiving more difficulties, than the raiiway
situation cf any other country.

If this Bull passes we shail stili hav e two
great systems, integral, separate, eacli coin-
piete in itseif. There wiil bc no amal-
gamation. There will stili be competitien in
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service, and that is iii effect ail the campeti-
tien we have had for many years, and al
that we can have, in the field of public
utilities. But there will be a certain mneasure
of unification, which is rendered necessary
if any objective is to be attained in the way
of prevention of that tremendously expensive
competition, especialiy in capital outlay, tbat
the last few years have witnessed.

The Bill provides, first oi al, that in arder
ta attain certain specified ends, more or less
generally described, the two roads shail co-
operate by means of meetings of their repre-
sentatives; that it shall be the duty of those
in charge of bath systems to attain those
ends; that in the event of the representatives
of the two systems failing to agree among
themselves as to the attainreent of any
specific object, eitber road may apply to the
Chief RaiIway Commissioner of Canada for
the establishment of a tribunal, of which bie
shaîl ha the head, and to wbich each of the
railways may appoint a representative, this
ta be an arbitral tribunal to determine how
the abject sought to bie attained by the
complaining road shal lie attained, and to
campai both systems ta abida by its judg-
ment. In cases wbara either road tbinks
the matter is ai such major consequence
as to requira a larger tribunal, application
may be made ta the Presidant ai the
Exebequer Caurt for the appointment of two
more niembars, and in such cases an arbitral
tribunal of five, instaad af three, will exer-
cise the powers repased in it by this Act.

The basic change, prabably cansidered by the
Commission ta ba its vital recommendation,
is this: Provision is ma~de for the appoint-
nient, not af a board of direcbors, but of a
board ai trustees consisting of thrae mcm-
bers, the chairman ta ba appointed for
seven years and the othar two for varying
periods, their ternis expiring at different dates,
sa that a raappaintmant shall be nacassary
avery two or thrae years. Thesa shahl be re-
movable on address oi bath Huses, but the
whola purposa and genius of the measura is
that thay shaîl lie free, not only fromt Parlia-
ment but iromn the Government, in the dis-
charge of the onarous duties and respansi-
bilities of their high affice.

The chairman ai the board of trustees is
given extraordinary pDwerê. No decision of
that baard is final unlesa hie coneurs in it.
And that board, necessarily wîth the concur-
rance al the chairman, appoints a general mani-
ager with the tîtular rank Of president, whase
funotion it shaîl be ta supervise the actual
operatians of the system. The systece, by the
way, ineludes ailiad enterprises as defined by
the measure. This general manager is ta lie
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given by the board oi trustees pawars, variable
fromn tima ta time, as set out by by-law or by
resolution; 'but in the discbarge of his dutias,
aven in the day ta day management ai the
road, hie is compellcd ta consuit with the board
ai trustees, and especialiy with the chairman,
whase ultimate suzeraînty over the whole sys-
terr and over the general manager's judgment
is campleta and unhamperad during bis tenura
ai office.

Such is in essence the Cammission's recom-
mendatian ta bath Hanses ai Parliament.
Therefore sucli in essence is this Bill. In that
spirit I present it ta yau.

Befare I sit down I should like ta say same-
thing further, and I tbink it is due ta the
Minister ai Railways that it should be said.
I know that during the bey-day ai prasperity
ail managements were prane ta aptimism,
that many ai them indulged it ta a degree
that we now cail extravagance, and that the
Canadian National Railways management was
not alone in that feeling or in that practice;
but. 1 do think that the extent ta which it
indulgad the practiee-whatevar the feeling
was--is certainly nat exaggeratad or aver-
painted in the repart ai the Commissian.
Since the present Minister toak charge hae has
sougbt, within the circumierence ai the con-
trai that is reposed in the Governmant under
the original Act, ta bring about economies.
1 do not daubt that sucli an attampt wouid
bave bean made under any gavernment; I
shauid have haped it wouid ba made espaciaiiy
during these times. But lie lies succeeded in
vary substantially reducing the burdan, and
if this Bill meets with the pleasure af bath
Hausas it sbauld bie remembered that all ai
what may appear ta lie accomplished under
the naw régime cannot be attributed ta that
new régime. Figures presented ta me show
thaýt something approximating $10,000,000 per
year is naw being savad in the expenses ai
aperation. Applied ta tha soale ai operations
in effeet, say, in 1928, this waoild have amaunited
ta $19,000,000. On the present scale of opera-
tiens, the ainount oi business being little
mare than half, necessarily the reduction in
expense6 is net so large. In the year juet
claseil we have suffèecd a reduotian in revenue,
if my memory is riglit, ai approximately
$24 000,000. It is customa-ry, ai course, in al
syltms, whether raiIway, industrial or cain-
muercis1, rto have this scaiing down of opera-
tions accompanied by a scaling clown af
expenses; but it is rarely possible te have
thle anc balance the other, and if a rad-uction
is macle in expenses oi operation equivalent
to sixty or seventy per cent ai total incarne
reduction, it is considered a very creditahle
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rc 45] t. lIGueser, for tha last su ar, instaad of
expansas besng cedsîccd b;' 3i6,000,000, which
s'ouid hav e bccn about se-e atv per cent of
the $24000,000 ]o.ss in incomie, the total xaving
in expen..c amounits to S25,000,000. This is a
rcsîult watl warth whiie. The eieoscnts ino
xx ish that total is dix idcd csuîld ho esily
presanted, but the datait; would nlot be
a ppcapia te haro.

J say thii bacatîse I thiok ir i> dite to the
Mioistcr who hias hiad charge of oce of tise
most dificuit departments of the Government
undonr circuimstancc-, of grc.st statutory ra-
straint, as n cli as athier diffieuities, peculiar
ta this rima. Tise fact tat sa mach bias
bean accamptishies is s'cry grrattv ta bis
s-redît. But that is marc or laxs asida fram
the psirpoýza of tha mcasure.

I tbiuk I hiasve alrcady said cnauigb ta make
ecear ta) hanasirabl e ]sr wba th, Bill
maeans, hiou great is its importance, and hon'
lua arv is the, responsibilit 'v of this Hanse in
has-ing ta gis e the Bill initial vonýsideratian
and dcspateh.

The Hon, tise SPEAKER: Witb the tlauve
of the Sanara, ir is mores] by Rîglbt lIon. Mr.
Mcighieo, sccandcd by Han. Mr. Robcrtson,
t1isa ibis Bi11 ho read a second tinse ta-
morrow.

Right lIon. GEO. P. GRAIIAM: Hanour-
able meosisers, ià is usat my intentian ta nsakc
a speech :st this stage, but I ssould euiggcst
ta my riglît hanaurabla fricot] tisat if tise
Minister svas sa succssfiit iii cutting daxsn
axpendituces he should hasve becis put at the
haad af one of thesa bards, or- the cutting
das'n ioft ta lsim cntirciy.

Rigbt- Flan. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Ha bas stitl
beasiar duties ta diseharga.

]Right lIon. Mc. QRAIIAM: I knosv tise
siuitis of tha departoseot fairly watt. I am
nat suie that this Bill xvii make auy imprave-
meot in tise prescrnt situation; but more af
that aoo. I rathaer îsndaîstoad fram the
cemarks of my riglit haonourabia friand, ai-
ttsougbi lia did nar say sa directir, that tise
Bit] wouid ha rafcrrcd ta the Cammittea an
Raitways and Tetcgraphs. Well, it wiit be
gis an a good harng thec and tha subjeet-
matter wit] be tharaug-ity invs'etigatad.

I have been askaed by honaurahie mcm-
bers of this flouse and by persans outside
wisethcr it wautd bc tcft ta the committae
ta consider the advisabiiity of haaring thase
interestad in this Bill, cithar for or against,
sncb as boards of trade, reprasont-atives of the
caiin'ays, and athers direetiy cancernied.

Righit Hais. Mr. MEIGIIEN.

I woauld '-uggast ta nss riglit tsanourabte
fcisud tliat the lit le af tise Bil] is nat a
happy ana. Tise Bsll dcxis witis aîsd givs-a
cas tain pawn c ta bath raiwas-s, but anly
ana ai thasa raitua; s is nsantianad i0 the
tittle as id by tise cight isonaurabia gentle-
mans.

liighr, Han. Mr. MIIHEN: Na; tua.

Righ, lion. Mr. GRAJI VU: Wisat is the
titia?

Bisrht Ilan. -Mc. MEJO-ýIHEN: "An Act
reisectinsg tise ('iiatdan -N atioasl Raihs-ays
and] ta pros uic for co aperatiao w iri tisa
Canadian Pacifia Rxiixvav Sv7remi .and for
athtsr turposes.,

Iligist Hon. Mic. GRAIIAM: Tha C.P.R.
isu coma undar tisa ariser priirp)oses."

Right, Han. iMr. MEICHE-N: Na: tise
t'anadian Pacifia Raiissay is spcciflcaily men-
r ioai d.

Right Hou. Mr. GRAHAM: Na. Appar-
cissir tisa Bill givs t~sha C inadian National
autixariry ta anise nids tisa Cxoadian Pacifie
an an;- plan, huit it iloas nat s:îy :iothiog
aîbout tisa Canadian I>acifie lsaviog aîtisarity
ta unira wxitis tisa Canadian Na:tioal:i.

Rigliht Han. Mr. MEICHEN: The titie
gss-aŽ na aîithocity at ail]. It is: "An Act ce-
specting the Canadian National Raitîrsys and
ta pravisie for co-- peration sviti tise Canadian
1aiiei haiais. SYsirc us. ansd tac athar pur-
poýses." Tise flr-,t claru-e is: "This Act may
ha ciresi as tha Canadian National-Canadian
Pscifie Act, 1932.e"

Rigbit lion. _Mc. GRAHIAM: That shows
tisa <siadvantagc of aur not liaving copies af
tua 1h11l bafore ris. Tht titia givas anly the
C.N.R. certain cigbits. L'nlass autharizad hy
tise Bill, tisa C.P.R. cannot go outside its
charter ar the Raiiuay Act ta co-operata svith
an;- ariser raiisvay. Those are the tua points
ta wisich I svisi ta direct îsy right lionourabie
fricotEs xttention.

lIon. Mc. LEMIEUX: Hcnaurable mem-
bers, it saems ta osa tiîat this measure is taa
iipartant ta ha caitraaded thcough. tbe flouse.
In fact it is the most important of the session.
According ta Runie 23,

Ina days' notice must be given of a motion
for any af the faoss'ing purposes:

(f) Foc the second reading af a Bill.

I take abjection ta aur proeeeding with the
second reading ta-marrov. The cight honaur-
able gentleman bas stated that the Bill wiil be
diseuissed to-marraw, but it bas not yet been
distributed. It seems ta me that we shanld
heed the Latin maxim, festina tente.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn in the
hands of the flouse. I try as best I can-the
task is often nlot easy-to meet the desires of
honourabie members on 'both sides with respect
to adjournments and to utilizing our time to
the utmost. Certainiy any honourable mem-
ber may insist on the letter of the rule if he
wishes to do so; it is his respcnsibility. I
wouid simpiy point out that I have neyer
heard the word "railroading" applied to the
progress of a measure after a presentation
such as I have made to-night. We are in o
hurry whatever. We have now introduced the
Bill, we can start debate on the seccnd read-
ing to-.morrow, and that debate can continue
without any prodding, or any requcst by us
for expedition. Every honourable member
will have the right under the ruies to talk as
long and as often as lie likes. We wiil not
ask for second reading until every.body is
through. Pro'babiy it would meet the consen-
sus of the wishes of honourable members to
proceed on that understanding; but if honour-
able members are prepared to take the re-
sponsibility of postponing- until Saturday, or
some time next week, the motion for the
second reading, I arn not the one to oppose
sucli action.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I want to read the
Biii. It has not been distributed.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: A Bill is
neyer distrjbuted 'before its introduction. The
Bill is printed, and I 'believe the French trans-
lation is compieted. Undoubtedly copies wiii
be before us in the morning.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But the Bill has
not been distributed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: A Bill neyer
is distributed on its introduction. We are
only introdueing the Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Would it not be
well to postpone it until to-morrow?

Right Hon. Mr. METOHEN: Yes, I arn
quite ready.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: lis Honour the
Speaker put the motion for second reading.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not wish
that.

Right Hlon. Mr. GRAHAM: Wc shouid
have a better understanding before we go
any further. When wili this Bill be read a
second time? The right honourable leader of
the House has stated that he will make the
motion for the second reading, but 'that
motion wiil be interpreted to mean that the
discussion will lie proceeded with to-morrow
and be carried on into next week.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I made it
very clear because 1 had arranged with the
right honourable member beforehand that the
discussion wouid bie carried on. We wiil flot
ask for a decision to-morrow, and I undertake
now that we wiil net ask for it whule any
honourabie member wishes to speak.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Could not the riglit
honourable gentleman move suspension of the
rule?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn not
moving the second reading.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I arn satisfied with
the riglit honourabie gentleman's explanation.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The Bill has
been read a first time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: That is ail
I wish.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl it be
read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: With the icave
of the Senate, it is moved by Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen, seconded by Hon. Mr. Robertson,
that this Biii be read a second time to-morrow.
Is it your pleasure to adopt the motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Subjeet to the ex-

pianation of the right honourabie gentleman.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p).m.

THE SENATE

Friday, October 28, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BRITISH PREFERENTIAL TARIFE
SHIPMENT VIA CANADIAN PORTS

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. E. FOSTER: Honourabie senators,

1 desire to direct the attention of the right
honourable leader of the Government to an
article in the press setting f orth the customs
regulations of Great Britain. According ta
these regulations, Canadian gonds en.tering
Great Britain, if they have passed through a
f oreign. country sucli as the Un-ited States,
must be accompanied by a through bill of
lading- in order to secure the benefit of the
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British preference. I would ask the leader of
the Government whether any representations
have been or will be made to the British
Government suggesting such a change in those
ustoms regulations as would tend to direct

Sanadian traffic through Canadian channels
snd Canadian ports; suggesting, in other words,
the application to Canadian goods shipped
to Great Britain under the preferential tariff,
of the same principle that now applies under
flie preference to British goods shipped from
Great Britain to Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I received
notice of this question just as I was coming
down the stairs. I make no complaint at all,
for short notice is probably the custom; but
I would suggest that if an adequate and
dpendable answer is expected, I should be
given notice the day before. Then there
would be less delay in giving a state-
ment. While I have some knowledge of this
subject and have myself had representations
thereon, I am sure I could not at the moment
give the complete and informative answer to
which the honourable member is entitled.
Therefore it would be better nýot to attempt
to deal with the question now. I shall be
able to give a reply at the next sitting.

DISTURBANCE AT PORTSMOUTH
PENITENTIARY

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. LEWIS: Honourable members,
before the Orders of the Day are called I
sbould like to draw the attention of the
Government to the situation at Portsmouth
Penitentiary. I understand that an inquiry
is now going on as to the direct causes of
the recent rising, but articles have appeared
in the newspapers alleging overcrowding,
dirty and unsanitary conditions, and cruel and
unusual punishments, which would seem to
indicate the necessity of an inquiry that
would go farther back. I do not, of course,
ask the Government to accept these stories
as absolutely truc, but I think it would be
wise not to disregard them. My suggestion
would be that the Government should under-
take a full inquiry into the situation, and
possibly into conditions in all the penal insti-
tutions in Canada.

I know that anyone who proposes an
inquiry of this kind is subject to the reproach
that he is sentimental and wishes to see
prisoners coddled. I have no objection to
the strictest possible discipline in the admin-
istration of a penitentiary, but I do believe
that it should be directed towards reform as
well as punishment, and that the Govern-
ment and the penal authorities should en-

H-on. W. E. FOSTER.

deavour to make men better instead of worse
when they leave the jail. In all these in-
stitutions, I may say, without going into the
detail of these charges, there is a tendency
to run into ruts and to carry on in an old-
fashioned way, and I think an occasional
shaking-up is a good thing. The present
Ontario Government felt that to be truc, and
appointed a commission, of which Dr. Ross
of this city was head, to make an inquiry
into all the charitable, corrective and philan-
thropic institutions of Ontario. That com-
mission found many things to be remedied,
and the Government has appointed a Min-
ister of Publie Welfare to attend to some of
those institutions, in addition to the Provin-
cial Secretary, who has the principal jails
under his charge. I do not know that it
might not be well for our Government to
hand over the administration of penal in-
stitutions to a minister who has perhaps
fewer duties to attend to than bas the Min-
ister of Justice. At all events, I call the
attention of the Government to this matter,
and urge it very seriously to consider the
appointment of a commission or the adoption
of some other method of inquiry.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not
very clear as to the honourable member's
inquiry, or, indeed, as to the final effect of
his expression of views. If I understood himi
correctly, he expressed at the first the opinion
that there should be a public investigation
of the causes and merits or demerits of the
recent riots.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: That is going on now.
I meant that there should be something
going farther back.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is not
going on now. But I should like to ask
the honourable member whether, upon his
responsibility as a member of this House,
he would express the opinion that there
should be a public investigation into the
merits of the riots, as between the rioters
and the authorities.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I was not tbinking of
that especially. I thought such an inquiry
was being carried on. At al events, I wanted
the inquiry to go farther than that. What
bas been stated indicates to me that there is
something wrong with the institution, possibly
not through any fault of the authorities, but
because this institution, like many others, has
got into a rut and needs to be investigated
and shaken up, possibly with a view to the
adoption of new methods.
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Right Hon. Mr. MLEIOHEN: 1 arn glad
the honourable gentleman has not taken the
responsibility.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I was not shirking the
responsibility at ail. I do flot object to that
sort of inquiry.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is an
investigation going on as to the cause, in al
its phases, of the riots. The investigation is
being conducted according to the long-stand-
ing custom obtaining among the authorities
in our penal institutions. A public inquiry,
with those charged with riotîng on one side
and the authorities on the other, is not
tiking place. That such an inquiry is in
progress has been denied by the Minister of
Justice, and I should hope that none of those
who are seized of their responsibility as
guardians of law and order in Canada would
urge anything of that nature on the basis of
our present knowledge of these riots. In
times like these, with difficulties existdng such
as ]have neyer before been experienced in the
saine intensity, when the foundations of law
and order are certainly under challenge, it
surely behooves all who appreciate the situa-
tion to stand loyally by those who are
endeavouring f0 do their duty under the law.
It is ail very well to entertain a sentimental
sympathy for law-breakers while they are
undergoing punishment, or hefore, but there is
something tremendous at stake, and it is of
vital, paramount and eternal consequence that
authority be vindicated.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Whetber riglit or wrong?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Authority
based on Iaw is right. If the law is wrong,
we are the ones responsible for it, and should
change it. The habit of fleeing at once to
the side of the law-breaker and endeavouring
fo raise sentiment against authority is, to My
mmid, altogether too prevalent, and at a time
like this exceedingly dangerous. I do not
f hink anything wili be Tevealed that will
indicate any necessity for wh'at is called a
public inquiry. Il hope the regular, routine
inquiry will prove sufficient. Certainly the
public will be entitled to the resuits of that
inquiry.

But the honourable memher (Hon. Mr.
Lewis) goes further. He thinks that our
penal institutions have got into a rut. I know
of no evidence to that effect. AIl that the evi-
dence bas shown, so far as I can see, is that
authority in thse Portsmouth Penitentiary has
proved insufficient. That is ail we know at
present. When evidence is adduced to show
that we are conductîng our penal institutions
a long improper lines, then will be time enougli

to consider some liberal and enlighfened way
of bringing about reform. The mere fact of
a riot indicates no such thing, thougli it does
indicate, perhaps, an inefficiency or insuffi-
ciency on the part of those entrusted with the
maintenance of law and order. Our peniten-
tiaries take care, flot of minor offenders, but
of those who are usually called major offend-
ers--those wlscse cri-mes are deemed of sueli
a character that the punishment must ex-
tend beyond two years. Consequently, in
those institutions the sphere of authority and
flic necessity of punishment are greafer than
in the provincial institutions, where the
function of reform is naturally wider in scope
and of greater consequence. If there are those
who hold the view that the principles on
which our penal institutions are governed are
wrong, and they can produce evidence on the
subi oct, they are at liberty to move in either
House of Parliament for a change of those
principles. But the more fact that rioting
bas occurred at Kingston does not contribute
in the least to show that the principles are
wrong. It only shows, as I have already
stated, that authority bas been either ineffi-
cient or insufficient.

One statement made by the honourable
member is quite correct: there lias been over-
crowding in tie Portsmouth Penitentiary.
Tiat is due to the simple fact that tie in-
mates are outgrowing thec boundaries of our
institutions. I understand that it would have
been better f0 extend the eapacity of Ports-
mouth. Better oare could then have been
given, greater precaution could have been
taken. But it seemed f0 serve the interests
of economy not f0 enlarge tic capacity af
the present fime. Consequenfly many inmates
were takzen care of there, not in individual
colis, but togetier in corridors, and possibly
thaf situation bas contribufed to the outbreak
against autiority. It may he tiat wrong
judgment was shown in nof spending more
money, even in these fimes. Tic incroase
in the number of inmates is largely caused
by fie femper that prevails, a temper f0

which we ccrtainly should not contribute.
The capacity of the institution is overtaxed,
but the reason is simply fiat economy bas
been exeroised, wiscly or unwisely.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
ADJOURNED

Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
second rcading of Bill A, an Act respeeting
the Canadian National Railways and t% pro-
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vide for co-oporation with the Canadi-tu
Pacifie Railw-ay System, anti for other pur-
poess.

Rigbt Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, 1 think I can safoiy say that ie ail
my parliamentary lite I have neyer feit a
groator weight of responsibilîtv' on rising to
addre,s either House. Haviug had semethiug
te do with railway probloms durieig muchi of
my time iu office, I may be cen'-ddered Iw
honourabie mombers to ho an autbority on
sulch prohioms. I do not protemi te ho eue.
I do, boeox r, pretoud te have iearned some-
tbing ie my years et exporionco. anti I xviii
bring that te hoar on any romarks I hav e te
make.

I helievo it is a compliment te ibis lieuse
that a measure cf this lied bas heon intre-
(mccci bore. I tbink it i.' an indication hy
the Cevernmet that it xvant- the fiv-t dis-
cussion, at ieast, on thiis gre-it prehlomn te
ho, shorn cf ail partizanship. 'lhle railxxay
prehlein is a gri-ct Icusiness iro1bem. What-
ovor erors moea- hiave o ee htou mittod hy
cither sido, it is cloar that île people cf
Canada are f-teed witb a îrehlemi tbat needs
oalmn aud careful eeusîtloration. Whileofe
neco;;tty gcing oer seine ltecdgrounid.
I shahl ondeaveur te kec p aw ay fron say-tng
anytbîng that I think wiii rais' the partizan
spirit on cîthor sie. Thoî o are times, per-
liaps. wboni à is advis.110 tbat a man shouid
speak witlî somo heat, about things. anti I <le
net tiony tbat I ma3 b av e <loue se on occasion.
tbeugbi net te sueh an t xtonî in roconit ver
as I tilt of c -oc.

The pcrformne ocf the t.tk assigurd te
thi-. ilouse roquitos iis le gix o carotul con-
sidorat ion te tho qut-r ion, botb pro aud con,
with oniv one obj oct un vîoxv, te arrive et

co iu.slb-t w ili ho iet fer the t-txpax-ers
cf tho, Dominien cf Canadla. I miust net
lecturte, hut mvi advice te ail bionourahie
nicmuthos-anti I boe tbcy w iii take if as
înttnded-woulci ho te apprcach tbis subjoot
net in a spirit cf finding fault with somcebody,
hut rathor et hcelping uts ito wcrk tegether fer
tbe acceiupEiient cf this great purpese.

I mac' ho aceuîsed, before I sit down, cf
takin g tho s-Me cf the railwax-s. Woli, I have
had mere te do xvitb thom tban with tbe
Sonate, and I think semietbing ought te ho
said in faveur cf the great excoutive hoards
fb-fi are conducting and bave cenducted tbe
manaigemenýt cf our twe transportation
systems. J amrneut beîe te enlogize anybedy,
or te fergive any body for errors; fbat is net

mi'v obj oct at ail; but fbere are alwavs twe
sides le a story, anti in my discussicu cf -the
sifuation I may be chargod wifb beiug tee

Riglit 'Io. Mir. MEICHEX.

kunient fewards execufivos. Perbaps ne oe
feel- the situation more deeply fban tboee
mcn de., ami I infend te state the roas-cus fer
semne cf thoîr courses cf action tbat in fimes
cf dtpre-zsicu appear te, bave hoon rtckless,
but iu gcod times were cen.sidered te he lu-
-eqIment-.;. MVe haxvo nafurally beeu dccryiug

tbe pros-ont situation and more or less
critieizing tbo raiiway exocutives. Noir, ail bon-
ctîrahie miemhers aie exporiencod in business
utattors, anti I wanft te ask if cacb cf us 1- net
in the s-anie hcat with ibcse oxetx-s.Wbeu
fîmies woro gced, farmoers reix cd bigh prics
fer thcir preduce, troiglir trafflo was becax c, and
ath ofhv'v naturxiiv saw nethiug but sucoess

aha ftheut. The Canadian Pacifie iras
aitle te pay, il5 dividenci-, wbiio the Canadian
National improvod ifs position vory maforiaily

from 1922, I fbiuk, util 1927 or 1928, anti
in eue cf tho-n, years net ouiy did ifs carnings
pay ail the benti intorost due te the public,
hut, if I arn net mistaken. thero cias a lithoe
itit over aftor tbis ebliigaîticn iras met.

I"eliewing the exampie cf moy righit boneur-
able friondi (Hight lIen. Alr . Mleighien), J
irant te trace the bidt-y cf the railwav
absorption. J cviii net argiue for a minute
wbether if xv-xs rigbt er w rene for tho cotmntry
te I ake c or flie roads. '1hev w oie ttken
oe r; w e bave obail tht n fer soute ctr.ami
stili haxvo thcni et Wben I ont erodtheb King
Coeornînent tho Mieistor cf laiwa-s wa:s
my late friond, Hon. W7. C. Kennedy. w-buoe
te ath w ts a gi caf le-s te Can-ita. Se long
as ii b.aitb permitted lehoi died the railxxay
prohh uts, vei-y carofuîli y, fceling w it h his, ien
htîsie-ss acumen th-t thfb worikimg eut cf
these prehioms meaut a great t a-k fer Canada.
If bas heon s-titi tint ail -the railxa vs w erc
in gccd condifien. Woli., any mn cvhe
pas-ed irrugh tbe ecapericuce I liai en
sueooing Mr. Ktnoodv-, as Mini-fcr et Rail-
ways xreuid knew Ihat suchi w-as not the ca-e.
I think Sir Hteni-y Thernon reperfed tbat
the main arfetrs xrte nfatir cendlition, but
m tn v hotttt eut-. hiait te ho matie, ex cn te
the Grautd Trunk mtain iîît. ini tltt wa oI f
rock bailas-ting, iac-ing boavior rails, anti
straigbtoning eut the tangir of tbe Toronto
toiminas. The Toronte terminais prebitm
bad beon bauging flue fer veats pouding dis-
position of a iaxrstit. The terminal impreve-
monts cost hoth raiiwa ai' companios millions cf
dollars. l'he tact Ns that fthe CN-\-R. s-vz cru,
in mauy soctious, xras net in goed cendifiou.

Befb the Canadian Nafienai and the Cana-
dian Pacifie baxve considoîahle raiixray mnilcage
in the United States, and cf cour-e thocy bacvo
te optrate these linos accerdieg te tbe laws
cf titt x-ariou-. states. Yeti macs a-k xuly
fhey wxant te maintain and oerate that Ameni-
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can mileage. Well, it must be remembered
that those lnes, are important feeders to the
parent systems in Canada. Watch our east-
ýbound freight trains and you wili sec that the
mai ority of the cars ccmne from Chicago or
saime other city in the United States; and so
with traffie going the other way, rnany of the
cars being destined to Arnerican points. Wc
are not in a good position to judýge cf the
difficuities of operating railway limes in a coun-
try where the railway laws are altogether
different from our Railway Act. We may say
they sbouid not have donc this or that in con-
nection with these lines. But what authority
have we to take that stand? Both the Cana-
dian National and the Canadian Pacifie were
compelicd to carry icut 'betterments and im-
provements required by the laws of the states
served by their lines.

The various lines now ccmposing the Cana-
dian National Railway Sy.stemn were taken
over, and, as 1 have said bcfore, 1 do mot tbink
any person can contradict my statement that
aithough millions of dollars had already been
spent on these railways, *mnany millions mcre
had to b2 spent ta put into good working order
what my rigbt honourable friend term.Ls "this
hctorogcneous mass."

When I succceded Mr. Kennedy as Minister
of Railways we started to operate the systemn
under a statute. Up to this time the Grand
Trunk and the Canadian Northern had 'been
operated by two separate 'boards of directors
appointcd by the Government. Sir Josephi
Fiavelle was chairman of the Grand Trunk
Board, and Mr. D. B. Ilanna of the Cana-
dian Northern. Lt was impossible to do amy-
thing else at the time, and I arn not criticiz-
ing that rnethod of c.peratiom, for the amalga-
mation and co-ordination of these two systems
were mot atail an easy task. Many things had
to lie donc, and, as wiii be readily understood,
the trust companies bciding the securities of
the varjous companies forming the two systems
-there were more than a hundred such com-
panies--had something to say about everything
that was donc. 1 ar net absoiuteiy sure that
some cf tbose limes are mot stili tecbmically
outside the C.N.R. System.

But to rny mind the greatest task of ahl was
to amalgamate the Grand Trunk and the
Camadian Nortbern staffs. Mr. Kemnedy's
policy to appoint as president of the Cana-
dian National Railways one who had bcd
mo cQnnectiom with cither the Grand Trunk
or the Camadian Northern was based on his
judgrnent as a business man that if the
appointee were taken fromn either compamy
be wouid have a still more difficult teck
ta accornplish in co-ordinating the two
systems, and probably would flot suoceeýd. Mr.

Kennedy endeavoured to get several gentle-
men to acccpt tbe appointment, but with-
out success. Finaily Sir Henry Tborntom
accepted the position.

Objection bas been raised to the size of
the directorate of tbe Canadian National
Systern. Now, the size of the directorate is due
to the fact that public opinion, through its
representatives in Parlicanent, insisted that
there shouid be a d-irector from each province.
1 do mot say that this plan worked out so
successfuiiy as had be-en ex'pected by those
W~ho favoured it. If it d'îd not, the
simple reason was that some of tbe di-
rectors who lived a long distance fromi Mont-
reai attended tbe board meetings only
occasionaliy. Therefore, altbough tbe succeed-
ing Goveroment did foilow this plan, I arn
not at ail averse to having a smailer board.
I wiii not commit myseif yet witb respect to
the proposed appointrnent of tbree trustees
to manage the system, for there may be corne
objections to the proposai, and I shail weit
for the cornrittce stage before discussing it.
But, as I have said, it was the opinion of
the public that eech province shouid have a
representetive on tbe board of directors.
Labour aiso wantcd a representative, and as
far as possible these views were considered in
the making of the appointments. I recognize
that there arc objections to so large a board,
and, I repeat, I arn not averse to reducing its
membersbip.

Now let me point out some of the diffi-
cuities in the way, and sorne of the reasons
for the actî ns, of tbe executives of these
railways, for, after eh, our railways are in
the same Position as neariy every othcr rail-
way in the world. The report refers Vo hoteis,
and infercntially, I think, disapproves of the
raiiways conducting- a hotel business. There
are reasons, howevcr, wby tbey have buiit
boteis. Whether in the light of the depression
you Vhink thorn sufficient or not, tbey were
under normai conditions tbought to be good
reasouIs. The~ Canadian Pacifie followe~d thec
example of many of the iargest railwvays in
Europe in erectiing and conducting boteis in
connection witb its raiiwny. This may have
been overdone. But let me point out the
advantagc of hotels to the raiiways. They
were constructed, I believe, not witb the in-
tentiýon of rnaking a direct iprofit, 'but for amothýer
purpose aitogether. I take the C.P.R. because
it bas the greater mumber of boteis. That
company, witb its steemship limes, can book a
passenger from Liverpool to Hong Kong, and
that-passenger meed neyer be out of the care
of C.P.R. officiais from the time of bis depar-
turc until he reaches bis destination. As a
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consequence the railway secures a traffic that
companies which cannot make similar arrange-
ments do not get, and thereby does a business
that it would not do but for the fact that it
is able to take care of the traffic from the point
of its origin to its destination. I know of no
railway system in the United States that cen
do that kind of business.

In discussing these railway expenditures we
must remember that our railroads have to
:ompete with United States rail'hoads for east-
and-west traffie, and that if 'they do not keep
abreast of the United States railways in the
way of providing accommodation they will
not get the traffic. If you board a C.P.R.
train or a Canadian National train travelling
east or west, and go into the smoking room,
you will find that half the passengers are from
tlie United States. There would be a serious
loss to the Canadian railways, therefore, if
they were to fail to provide transportation of
a quality that enabled them to pick up this
irafic. The same argument applies to traffie
between Europe and the United States. A
great many Americans travel by Canadian
Ines from Europe to Canada, and thence to
the United States; or from the United States
to Canada, and thence to Europe. These are
good and sufficient reasons why, in normal
times, the Canadian railways should endeav-
our to look after their own traffic. They
haive to compete with lines in a country that
lias at least double the density of population
tliat we have in Canada. This is no easy
task, and any let-down in the standard of
setvice would be a mistake.

Take the iotel at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.
That hotel bas a golf course. Hotels that in-
tend to cater to tourist traffic liad better not
start unless they are going to provide a gcIf
course. 1 know that if my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) and I were
to arrive at any of these places to-morrow, the
porter would have to lug in our gIlf clubs
with our other baggage. St. Andrews-by-the-
Sea is one of the best advertisements the
Canadian Pacifie Railway has. In normal
times a good business is donc as a result of it.
It is not the business done by the hotel itself
that counts; but if it were not for the hotel
the railway would not get the traffic that
comes to it because of the hotel. I am speak-
ing of the building of hotels by the railways-
something that seems to be rather outside their
sphere if we do not give the matter due con-
sideration.

The Canadian Naticnal Railways also have
hotels. It must be reumembered, however, that
the Canadian National did not build them

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

all; some of them were legacies from other
companies that were taken over. As a matter
of history and experience I can tell you that
for at least two years I was almost afraid to
go to Toronto, because some of the men who
are now abusing the executives of the railways
for hotel building chased me from hotel to
hotel to insist that I should have the Canadian
National build a hotel in Toronto. To my
mind that would have been nothing but fool-
ishness. Toronto now has more hotel accom-
modation than it cen use. The pressure on the
railways to build hotels here and there was
great. They wanted to be in a position, at
least so far as Canada was concerned, to take
care of traffic from the time it started till it
reached its destination.

Now let me refer to one or two instances
in which criticism was directed at the Canadian
National Railways for building hotels. One
was the building of a hotel in Prince Edward
Island. It is not a gorgeous affair-I saw it
whien it was under construction--but I believe
it is a nice, comfortable hotel. Prince Edward
Island is one of the micat picturesque and lovely
spots in Canada, and if the people of this part
of Canada only knew what it is like they
would go there in grea.tor numbers. It is only
of recent years that tourist traffic bas been
encouraged to go to Prince Edward Island.
The people there had the idea that automo-
biles should not run vey frequently, and no
man will go far from home nowadays, or stay for
any length of time, unless ha has an automo-
bile. In addition to the expenditure on the
liotel, a large amount of money was spent in
widening the gauge cf the Prince Edward
Island Railway so that the agriculturists of
that province could ship their products to other
parts of Canada without broaking bulk. Fur-
thermore, the Covernment that succeeded the
Government of which I was a member built
an up-to-date ferry so that railway cars of
standard gauge, and carrying either produce or
passengers, could be ferried to or from Prince
Edward Island. These things all cost money.
After the widening of the railway gauge in
Prince Edward Island it was contended by the
Prince Edward Islanders that if the railway
company wanted to bring traffic there, a hotel
should be built, and that if the railway com-
pany would not build it no rne could. It re-
mains to be seen whether or not that botel will
pay its way.

Such are the reasons that induced the rail-
ways to follow the course adopted by the
up-to-date railways of Europe.

Another project very severely criticized was
the Vancouver hotel.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Thiat is right.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: My honour-
able f riend says that is right. That was a
legacy from the Canadian Northern.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 0f an undertaking.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It was a
legacy from the Canadian Northern, because
when that company was taken over its lia-
bilities had to be taken over as well as
iLs preperty. Originally the British Columbia
railway was not a Dominion railway. Rightly
or wrongly, when I was Minister of Rail-

idy, suggested to the Government that
no ai shoud begiven oteCnda

Northcrn for further building until iL had
completed what it had already undertaken.
It did net get any aid fromn the federal
treasury at that ime. However, rightly -or
wrongly, Mackenzie & Mann made a halr
and fast agreement with the McBride Gevern-
ment that a railway should be constructed
fromn Vancouver to the boundary line. One
clause of this agreement provided that the
railway sheuld neyer consent to submait any
of ifs tariffs te the Board of Railway Gem-
missieners for Canada, but that they should
be suhmitted only te the British Columbia
Gevernment or some body appointed by that
Government. That wvas the situation until
Sir Rebert Borden became Prime Minister,
when an Act was passed declaring the line of
the Canadian Northern in British Columbia te
be "a work for the general advantage of
Canada." This meant, net that the line was
taken ever, but that iL was brought under the
j urisdiction of the Board of Railway Coin-
missioners. Mackenzie & Mann, in their
eagerness te secure aid from the McBride
Gevernmcnt for the building of this line,
made many vcry generous promises. Among
these w-as one that they would build a hotel
in the city ef Vanceuver. After the railway
hiad been taken ever hy the Dominion, repre-
sentatives of the city of Vancouver waited
on me en many occasions, and cerrespended
at great length, urging tbat the pledges con-
taincd in the agreement with Mackenzie &
Mann be implemented. If memory serves,
suit was aIse threatened.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Will the right
honourable gentleman permit me te inter-
rupt at this point? I do net want te speak
tee positively, but I may say that the Can~a-
dian Northern authorities who were in charge
at that time very firmly assert that that
agreement was executed by another service
being substituted for the hotel, and that at
the time the railway was nationalized there

was under that agreement no obligation at
ail in respect of a hotel. The City of Van-
couver, in a Nvritten document, had relieved
themn of the obligation.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I neyer
heard of such a thing during the time that I
was Minister of Railways, and I do nlot
believe that Vancouver ever relinquished iLs
dlaimi ' hat a hotel should be buit by the
Canadian Northern. The dcputations that
I saw neyer suggested that they would take
anything else. As a matter of fact, when we
compromised they said they would drop some
of the other dlaims if we would give them
a hotel-and in making that offer they seemed
to think they were giving me the eartb. I
believe the Dominion of Canada was saved
several million dollars by that compromise.

The onfly criticism there can be-I do not
know whether Vancouver would agree or flot
-is that the hotel is too good; but if the
Canadian National was going to have a hotel
in Vancouver it had to be as good a hotel
as any of the others. 1 assure my right
honourible friend that what hie has stated was
neyer suggested to me by any person, and
several times in the House of Commons I
made the statement that I am making now.

I have given some of the reasons why, in
normal times, railways do things that in a
time of depression are ýcalled extravagant.
They would not be extravagant in normal
times.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: When the Liberals
are in power everything goe.

Right Hon. Mr. GR.AHAM: Let me put
this case to honourable gentlemen as busi-
ness men. I think I have seen many of tbem
mentioned as the presidents or vice-ipresidents
of companies. R put myself in the ame
category, and what I say will not be personal
to anybody else. If you gentlemen had been
judged by your board of directors according
to the magnificent success attained by your
business during the past three years, would
you not now be ex-presidents instead of
presidents? Only the mercy of my board of
direetors has lef t me where I was. I ara
voieing an opinion about you, but a fact
about myseif.

Now I want to deal with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway for a few minutes. The posi-
tion of the C.P.R. is different from that of
the C.N.R. Parliament eau paas any legis-
lation it wishes in regard te the Canadisn
National, because Parliament, on behaîf of
the people, owns and controls that railway. I
know that it cati pass legislation relating to !a
private company, but it has not the same
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moral righî to do so. The Canadian Pacifie
Raiixxay bas sharoholders throughout this
country. .A large amnount has to be paid by
it in taxes on accouint of the Canadian Na-
tional Railxvays; aise a large amounit is con-
trxhuicnd fix the shareholdorŽ. ni tho C.P.R.
by way of ios.s in dix'idends. The share-
holdor, in a privato coîepany dorct the direc-
tors of that company, but the Goveroment
elcts the dîrecters of the C.N.R., andi Par-
liamcent claims tho right to say wbo shahl be
l:rceters, anti to diýtate to themf what is to

be donc. Aithi etgli tho t ixpayers are monu-
merahie. the Cexernmcnt is the enly share-
holder of the Canadian National. Now tako

tlie Canadian Pacific Raiiway. It bas its shari-
lholdors, xvho hav e put up tîxoir moncy. 0f
course, I thiink xve ail have put up moncy for
tho Canadian National. But the Canadian
Pacifie sharehio]irs dorct directors te cenduet
th-ir biisinoss, and thev trnterstand they have
the Powver, and may use it at any timo, te
remeove ainy or ail ni thoir directors frem
office. Nowx I jeu want te ask if xvo are
flet geîng ton far in ttiis Bi11 in dopriving the

xhrehoiuiors ni this power and namîing an
ai bitrary tribunal that rail oxerritie the sýharc-
hiolîlers and tho direct or-s. I xvill net nake
ferîhor rferrn o te that aspect at this time,
hit I t hhun it is xcorîhy te ho conscerod
whr n this 111 coie ixofore tue IRaiixvay Cern-
nîitice, aO; I iinî(lor,ýtxnul it wiil. \Ve sxould
ask n l ,if xve arc net going ton far in
riking wa cx i ceîheritv' frein peoplo xvhe paid
in tieir ieneY under certain conditions,
nndcr certain iaws and chiarters ge rningl
tho Cainaditui Pacifir, andc in transferring thiat
aefherity, in a large moasue, te tiroo nmen
naniotl ender pairhixnecntary provisions, ne
malter hexv gond thoe mon mxav bi.

Hon. Mc. CA A N Nt namocl hy
Mli hient, but nined bv tixe Goexeroiment.

Biglet llou.. :CII \AM: Whn I xvas
readmng tîxc r i lie 111 tliat struck nie more
fori- Ay)l 1hib (lii anvthmg tIse. I asked
myvseli w'hct I xveeil cie if I w ere tue promi-
<Ion t or c clii ct or ni fixe Canailian Pacifie;

xiitber I sheulcl net fe inelinoil te objeet
te the i iking aw ,iy et af large nxcmire ni
aethnrity iremn ihose wlho haxvo a righit te
exercîs', it tlîroughi mecnio Ileir cîxeice-
mnîc she themiselx es hxave mx estocd meney
in tlictoad-anti te tîxe gix ing ni titat axîther-
ity te throe persons wbe may have ne incerest
xvhxtex or in the rnad. In any event, xxhether
txey bail an intercst or ot w euld makie ne
difference. That is one feature te wbich 1
thînk lic lieuse siiotîlî give a great deal ni
thenglît befere the Bill is passed.

Riglit Hon. .Mr. GRAHAM.

It iLas heen said chat ai large oxîmber ni
ramlway cmjxlevees are icarful titat thore nxay
ixe more dimsas Fear is tue greafest
detrimient te effleieney. Recent United States
papors have contained oîany articles dealiag
iiu the efforts ni unomplevment and fear ef

nnempievment. The present situation bears
ixet enly upen the man whix is eut ni w nrk,
bit alse upon tie man wiîe gees te lits job
ee rs day in fcar nf beiog teid tixat hoe will
ot b. roqîttîcc leîxger. Wixaîevcr is te ho
donc sheîild ho, donc, antI I wenlîl snggcdt
eo tho Ccx eroment that, se far as possible
lie ccc ni dismîissal, exept fer eausee.-hould

bc bronglit te a close. I nias as w cIl say
that I know thiere is grc.t unrost ameîxg
empieyees ni beciî raiixv:is, chue te the fcar
thatà as a resutlt ni' tixis le gisi.îtieîsep nîcy
Ixe taken te reilîte extensiveris tixe staffs of
hotu r-oad,-since "ncxx hreomns sxxeJî dlemi"

cti that addition îl thiou-.actls is' ho
tbrexsn eut ni enîpinyment.

Inii uîy opinion eue ni the gir atosi difficul-
tic s tîtat bail te o ex orîdrne in tue cîxal-
ganta tien oi the txve grcat systrns was thIe
xxildîng i egîthir ni tixe staff ef thbo foirmxer
C:io:i(lilii Nerthcrn and tiat of tx o nld Grand
'frink. I kox frotî -qînoc tîx t strong

jc:eleiiY exbltefoi.iî \d':lis bcei vei tue staffs.
If a (Grandl Trîînk otan xvi e cilvanfcu
iII positin a Cîn;tîianl Norteil ix 11)Ï eiiive
fout je: leti, an i e er' <i. Te n iixl
uIl grea it Ostt Ilxing i ba t Sic Htenix- 'iv loieu'on
titi in all his caireer xxas the tonîiixin g ni
bhe-t twe staffs andI te efeafin of siicl ani
esprit (le corps as ni ver existed on fixe 01(1
Gramnd Truck anîl w as îmexvcr siîrp.is-ed 0ix

afîs' r:tixvay iîî tîe xxorIcl. THxo-e c îxicis'ee
icol that exving te tho necssity, xs'iclx we
ahi knoxv exis at tixe presoiît tiîxxc, for
strict icenom ., their positions are net sîcure.

I xxeild :udvisec e;reftîl censitleratîon hi fore
cîxs body ni trustees is mx csf il xxitli poxx i s

tixat nmglît, fe tiic cause ni iaitbiftii emnyfl vcs
n botb lino, xsoiking unchor itho cîils' dreaxi
f liit thitor next p iv clueqîte max ho tue lasýt.
Sucih a ic ing diory• eficienes alteitxer,

cod il is net fair le txe employeos, ilîcir
faîwilics aini the excuitix'is that it sîteclîl ho
aliîxxwc te continue.

I hiope tîxat wlicn tîxis Bill gens te coin-
mittec xve shahl consider it, as xvc hiaxvo hen
inviteci te, carciuily, fearicsslv acnl vith a
s'icw te tue best intcrests of the couniry,
which include the hest interest ni tho gîeat
raiiway sysîcnxs tbemsclves. Notwith"tand-
ing the situation that ceniroots us, I anx
net preparecl te admit that publie exvcership-
bxas hîrexen a iaihîîrc in tîlis country. Thxe
puhuiciy exxncd raixxay is ib the same pesî-
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tian as nearly every other railway in the
world, only many of its difficulties are brought
more prominently before the public because
Parliament has ta deal with them. ,I have
faith in the future of Canada. We shall have
normal conditions again. I do flot know
whether legislation will bring them about,
and I will not interjeet a suggestion of
something that I think would help, for it
might be considercd cantraversial and not
connected with the railway problem. I have
a strong faith that this country will prosper
again if we carry ourselves scdately and get
rid of the war mind that we have had for
so many years--that is, the attitude that if
an expenditure is thought necessary we should
get the maney, no ma tter where it cornes
from-and substitute for it a mind economie-
ally attuned as a resuit of the experience
through whi*ch we are now passing. If we can
make such a substitution the experience will
not be without its beneficial effeet. We have
the resources in Canada and I think we
have the men ta deal with the existing
problems. I believe that my good friend
Hungerford is a splendid man for the posi-
tion of head of the Canadian National Rail-
ways.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hie is honesty
personificd, there is no question about that.
How he succeeds will depend, of course,
upon how he is supported, and that is anc
reason why I arn afraid of giving toa much
power ta any board of trustees.

I have faith in the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, as a resuit of my faith in the country.
It is a splendidly managed road. While I
was Minister of Railways I had no financial
interest in it, but it may not be cansidered
too personal a reference if I say that only
a few months ago I bought a small lot of
C.P.R. stock with the sale abject of daing my
duty-for I do nat expeet any profits for
some time-and of showing with my money
that I had confidence in the future success
of the road. If we steer aur course wisely
and judiciausly, nat extravagantly, until
normal times came ta us, aur twa railway
systems will undaubtedly be restored ta a
prasperaus condition.

Our railway situation is not, ta my mind,
a pessimistie one, and we should not broad-
cast too muých pessimism about it. I behieve
in maintaining twa distinct lines of raihway.
The people of Canada would not stand for
any monopoly. I h-ope hanourable members
from. the Maritime Provinces wihl excuse me
for saying <that as Minister of RaiIways I
tried ta look after the ald Intercolonial, which

rcahly had ta a large extent a monopoly in
the Maritimes, and I came ta feel that a
government monopohy had not a bigger heart
than any private manopoly. One of the most
frequent camplaints had from the Maritimes
was this: "If we couhd get the Canadian
Pacifie ta corne inta aur territory thcre would
be competition and we shouhd get betîter
service; the Intecaloniah will nat give us
good service, 'because there is no competition."
I arn of the firm -opinion that a government
monopohy would he little, if any, better than
a privaýte monopoly. Under normal con-
ditions, which we hope wilh soon return, there
is room in this country for bath railways if
they are conducted in an economical manner.
They can provide as efficient passenger and
freight service as is obtainable anywhere in
the world, and aur people will not accept
anything less

Now I want ta make some reference ta
the highways. [t is embarrassing sametimes
ta be so ohd that you have bcen connected
with ah'most every matter that has been a
public issue over a long periad of time. 1 was
a member of the Legishature of Ontario when
the first grant was made for the improvement
of highways in thet province. A million
dollars was voted, I think, as a start. 1 spoke
often and as foreibhy as I couhd af the
necessity for gaod highways between the pro-
ducer and bis market, or point of shîpment.
It seemed ta me that these werc almost as
eszenitial as gaod ra'ilway facilities. But under
present conditions the carrying af freight by
trucks has undoubtedly brought about a re-
duction of income for the railways. My own
opinion naw is that perhaps it would have
been better if the railways had endeavoured
ta get contral of the highway traffie years ago.
Had any actual attempt been made-towards
that end, however, the railways might have
been charged wâth induhging in further ex-
travagance. Neverntheless such a mave was
suggested, and if it had been fohhowed the
presen>t situation would pcrhaps have been
better than it is. The passenger bus is nat
s0 great a menace ta the railway hines as
is the freight carrying truck.

We could not do away with the systcm
of transportation by trucks even if we wanted
ta, for the simple reason that the peophe
have become accustomed ta it. If you want
ta send goods from. Ottawa ta Toronto, say,
a truck will back up ta your door, and will
deliver the parcel ta its destination. There is
no extra cartage charge at either end. But,
as the repart suggests, something might be
done with the co-operation of the provinces,
which. own the highways, ta bring this forma
of transportation under the jurisdietion of
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some authority that would establish rates not
ruinous to the railways, and would require
the trucks to operate under certain conditions

similar to those under which the railways
operate. This plan is in operation in some

of the provinces. If thait suggestion were

carried out, perhaps there would not be so

many trucks on the road, for the restrictions
might prove too onerous for some of them.

At the present time they are under no re-
strietions at all. A truck can take a parcel
from me and deliver it at a certain place for

a dollar, and give the same service to some-

one else for fifty cents. That would b
nobody else's business, but of course it is

demoralizing to the railways, which have to

operate upon schedules and under conditions
imposed by the Board of Railway Com-
missioners.

Before closing I want to emphasize two
things. First, that this is a serious situation
and that we ought te approach it seriously.
I think we shall. Perhaps I should not say
this, but it seems to me that in this House,
where we have business men who do not have
to listen to sectional cries, we are in a botter
position than the members in another place-
where even the electors' whims, be they right
or wrong, have to be considered-to deal with
this Bill thoughtfully and carefully. I believe
that the members of the Railway Committee
of this House can be depended upon to do
that, and as one member of that committee I

can say that I will do so.
Secondly, if the provision for the board of

trustees remains in the Bill, I hope the board,
in its endeavour to demonstrate its efficiency,
will not try to sweep too cleanly and thereby
engender fear of dismissal among the cm-
ployees. I hope that every possible step will
be taken to re-establish normal conditions, so
that when a man leaves 'his family in the
morning te go to work he will feel confident
that se long as he performs his duty faithfully
his dinner pail will be full every day.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Murdock, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until Thursday,
November 3, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, November 3, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
Rigit Hon. Mr. 9RAHAM.

ADMINISTRATION OF PENITEN-
TIARIES

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. JAS. D. TAYLOR rose in accordance
with the following notice:

That he will call attention to the nmatter of
the administration of the Ticket of Leave Act
and will inquire whether in the case of one
Bagley, now a fugitive, any, and if so what,
steps were taken to secure his recommittal to
the British Columbia penitentiary while await-
ing trial for a new offence calling for the
revocation of his licence.

He said: Honourable members, by the terms
of the notice standing in my name, I have
undertaken to speak of the administration of
the Ticket of Leave Act, as exemplified by
the case indicated, which involves an im-
propriety so grave as to constitute a public
scandal in the province from which I core.

I desire to avoid dealing now with the more
notorious affair of the hour, under the same
department, namely the attempt at a general
jail delivery at Portsmouth, now the subjeet
of departmental inquiry; but I may properly
refer to the timely suggestion made the other
day by the honouraible senator from Toronto
(Hon. J. Lewis), that perhaps the Depart-
ment of Justice is not the branch of govern-
ment best fitted for the administration of the
penitentiaries. I cheerfully adopt that as a
case to be made out from the evidence I have
to offer to-day.

Responsibility for the general administra-
tion of the penitentiaries rests with the Minis-
ter of Justice; but in the case of the Ticket
of Leave Act it is shared by some other
minister, designated by his colleagues.

Discussion or criticism of the operation of
this Act does not invade or trespass upon
the prerogative of mercy vested in the Crown,
which remains independent of local advice, or
of legislation. The Ticket of Leave Act wvas
passed in Canada about the beginning of this
century, and gave form to a plan whereby,
on the advice of the Minister of Justice, any
person serving in a penitentiary or other
public prison might receive gracious licence
from His Excellency the Governor General
to be at large in Canada during the remainder
of the period covered by his sentence. The
licences were to be conditional on good
behaviour, and contemplated that the holders
should resume their places as useful citizens
of the comrnunities from which they had been
withdrawn.

The duty of advising the Governor General

upon all matters regarding the administration
of the Act was assigned to the Minister of

Justice or such other member of the Gov-
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erilment as might be designated by the
Governor in Council. The reason for this
provision, as stated at the time it was made,
was that the applications bad become so
numerous as to be beyond the capacity of
any single mînister to consider. Speaking
from memory, I thinj< the number even
then was said to be soxnetbing like four
thousand a year. Since that time the number
bas steadily grown.

It is admitted now to be part of tbe under-
standing in our penitentiaries tbat every con-
vict, unless he be confined for a crime of
violence, or under special circumstances of
that nature, bas virtualIly the right to appdly, and
is expected to apply, for a ticket of leave when
he bas served about one-half of bis normal
sentence. It seems unnecessary to suggest to
Parliament tbat tbere is no authority what-
ever in law f or tbis understanding or prac-
tice on the part of the department and the
penitentiaries alike. As a resuit of this very
free interpretation of the Act, nlot only bas
tbere been a demand for tickets of leave from
ail tbe prisoners entitled to tbem, but the
granting of these tickets bas been extended
to prisoners to whom. even the Governor
General bas no rigbt, under the Act, to issue
them. The Act restriets him to the issuing
of licences tbat require tbe holders to live
somewbe-e in Canada. 1 bave the Act in
my band, but 1 will not bother reading the
terras in detail. I bave made a plain state-
ment of one of the terms, and according to
that it is manifestly inîproper and irregular
to request a licence for a person for the pur-
pose Of pasig bila out Of the country, as
press dispatches have told us bas been donc
recently.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Is the country not
well rid of eu-cb persons?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I arn discussing the
law as it now exists, and nlot contingencies.
The country may be well rid of them, but not
under the Ticket of Leave Act. Alilhough we
are assured tbat crimes of violence constitute
a bar to tbe issue of a ticket of leave, there
also have been cases where persons confined
for crimes of the utmost violence have been
let out under a ticket of leave. Very violent
crimes have been committed in Ontario by
men who were improperly released under the
Ticket of Leave AWt 1 amn not for tbe
moment interested in~ thexmi, for my chief de-
sire now is to call attený1qIn~ h cs i
tione4t i my notic~e, tke çase of one Baley.

Begley appearect oue day in a, bwnk a,
Naajo,, accoppnpnied by three or four

despeyaedoes, aUl aried. TIgey lined ap tIie
clerks of the bank in one place and the

customers in another, and they bad told off
their forces so tbat new customers who came
in were ordered wbere to go and were kept
under control. Tbe desperadoes kept posses-
sion of the bank for ten or lfifteen minutes.
They could not get into the vault, because
the manager, who AIone knew the combination,
was out. They waited for bis return so long
as they thouglit it was safe 'to do so, and
then they took aiýl the cash that was available
in the teller's cage-I suppose that was aIl tbey
could get tbeir bands on-and went away.
Tbey were caught and tried, and Bagley was
sentenced to ten years in the penitentiary.

ln the course of time, 1 suppose about five
years later, this desperado was released on a
ticket of leave. How he got it I do flot know.
nor do I know bow to find out. We are told
that the law prevents the Department of
Justice fromn givîng any information as to
tickets of leave, but tbere is no sucb provision
in tbe law. The Act distinctly recites that
information, as to conditions upon whicb
tickets of leave are iasued is to be given to
Parliament.

About four or five montbs af-ter bis release
Bagley and three or four other desperadoes, alI
armed, robbed tbe Harrison Rot Springs Hotel,
a resort in British Columbia about sixty miles
from Vancouver. They tied up the manager
and the niglit watchman, blew open tbe saf e
and leisurely took alI its contents. Then they
drove off in a car, and on tbeir way tbey
dynamitEd two bridges so that tbeir pursuers
would be delayed. Tbe dcsperadoes made
their entry into the UJnited States and were
caught by American officers, whose lives they
attempted to take, but without success.

Bagley was turned over to Canadian officers
who went for bim, but these officers apparently
were flot connected with the Department of
Justice, directly or indirectly, and Bagley
was not taken back to the penitentiary, as
be should have been. In tbis respect the
Ticket of Leave Act is quite clear. Having
f orfeited his Ipave, lie sbould have heen taken,
witbout intervening proceedings, to tbe peni-
tentiary, confined there, and later conducted
from there to the court for trial; but instead
of bei»g treated i tbis way lie remained
in the possession of the provincial police, in
the Oakalla jail. Froim there he escaped.

Somne fi've or six months later the police
were notified that he was at 'large in a ear in
Vancouver. One officer bravely, but in-
cautiouely, fo4lowed the car, stopped it at a
curb and got Bagley out. Bagley 44d a
machine gun in hài b"jd and fired four bullets
into the .body of tke poUceman. 'Vortunately,
the policeman bas survived. This desperate
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eriminal made good his escape, but about a
uonth ago was caught in California, armed
nvith a machine gun and accompanied by
several confederates. He was recognized as
the leader of a band of twenty desperadoes
who had conimitted a series of a score or more
crimes in Oregon and California. He pleaded
guilty when arraigned, and bas now been
irntenced to fifeen years in the penitentiary.

J dr-ire to call attention to the hazards
imposed upon the guardians of the law in our
communities by the release from penitentiaries,
on ticket of leave, of prisoners of the Bagley
type, and of other types, which are perhaps
better known in Ontario than they are to me;
ilso bv the whoce;ale jail delivery resulting
rom the granting of a ticket of leave to every

prisoner who lias served one-half of his
sentence. These lapses from the observance
of the Act on the part of the Department
of Justice are serious, net only because they,
or at east some of them, indicate a studied
disregard of the statute, but also because they
have their counterpart in a ýpractice that the
Deairtiment of Justice is continuing. Ports-
nioth Penitentiary, if I may mention it, will
-eri e as an illitration. Hadl the Minister of
Juisti-c exercised the control given to him by
the Penilenfiary Act, perbaps we should not
have had the recent disorders at that institu-
tion, for there would have been on the job
e seasoned wardcn, a tried and trusted deputv
and a cbief keeper, instead of only "acting'o
officers in these most important positions.

I have beard it -aid, or iave read in the
prcss. that the Civil Service Commission is
to blaie for the delay in filling the vacancies,
but as to two of the three positions the con-
sidered recommendations of the Commission
had been before the Departimxent of Justice
for months, perhaps for years, and as to the
warden there was surely no necessity to force
his retirement months before a successor
could be appointed.

Examination of the records discloses that
the delay in appointing a warden arose from
a deliberate violation by the department of
the spirit and the letter of the Penitentiary
Act. Section 24 of the Act provides:

Wardens and deputy wardens shall be
appointed for the penitentiaries generally, and
any warden or deputy warden shall exercise
his powers and perfori his duties as such in
and for the particular penitentiary to which
lie is frou time to time assigned by direction
of the Minister.

In this case there was no attempt to appoint
a warden "for the penitentiaries generally."
On the contrary, on February 24, 1932, the
following advertisement was issued:

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR.

Applications are invited from Male Residents
of the Pirovince of Ontario qualified for the
Position of Warden (Grade 2), Portsmouth
Penitentiary-$4,500 per annum. Department
of Justice, Kingston, Ont.

The paragraph dealing with the qualifica-
tions required is in these terms:

Education equivalent to higb school gradua-
tion and preferably university training; five
years of experience in a suîpervisory capacity
on the staff of a penal institution or prison, or
experience of similar cliaracter and standard;
familiarity with criminology and prison
probleuis; administrative ability. While a
definite age limit lias not been fixed for this
comupetition, age mîay be a deternining factor
in muaking a selection.

The provision as to the appointment of
wardens for the penitentiaries generally rather
than to a particular penitentiary bas, I think,
been a dead letter evcr since the last revision
of the Penitentiary Act. When the Bill was
before Parliament a few years ago it con-
tained a provision that no one should be
appointed warden or deputy wirden unles
lie had served five years in the Penitentiary
Service. This House in its wisdom amended
the provision se as to leave these positions
open to the public, on the theory tiat the
tine night arrive when it would be necessary
to inject new blood into the Penitentiary
Senice, and if we made it a statutory pro-
vision that no one should be eligible flor
appointment wio had not served five years
in a penal institution we should have pcrhaps
to promte unfit officers and so allow the
service to become stale. But the Department
of Justice never abandoned its practice, and
so worded the qualifications required of appli-
cants as to confine selection to men already
in the Penitentiary Service. The advertise-
ment which I have quoted produced a large
number of applications frocs very worthy
gentlemen, but none of them iad had the
prescribed five years' penitentiary experience.
Thereupon the examining board reported
there were no qualified persons available, and
consequently the Civil Service Commission
could not make an appointment.

The public have been told that the Civil
Service Commision is responsible for the extra-
ordinary delay in filling the vacancy. No
doubt the Commission can protect itself, but
I have in my possession documentary evidence
showing that last May the Commission ad-
vised the Department of Justice of the report
of the examining board. This left it open for
the department, without regard to the Civil
Service Commission, to make the appointment
by way of promotion. But did the department
dd this? It did not, its violation of the Peni-
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tentiary Act by confining applications to On-
tario-there being cnly one penitentiary
in this province-having made it impos-
sible for the department to f11l the va-
cancy. Surely there were wardens tlrough-
out Canada desirous of promotion to so
important a penal institution as Portsmouth,
as well as deputy 'wardens and chief keepers
possessing the requisite qualifications, and if
the department had thrown the position open
to the whole Dominion there would have been
n difficulty in making a selection from arnong
well qualified *men.

Very recently the department clanged its
intention-if it had any-to fill the vacancy by
way of promotion, and issued another adver-
tisement, dated October 21 of this year. It
had had ample time in the interval from May
to Octoher to reconsider the matter, 'but not-
witlstanding the report of the examifing board
which had -been transrnitted to the department
in May, the October advertisement contained
the same objectionable conditions except the
requirement of five years' penitentiary eyperi-
ence. This is the second advertisement:

Applications are invited from Residents of
the Province of Ontario qualified for the Posi-
tion of Warden, Grade 2, Portsmouth Peni-
tentiaryý-$4,500 per annum. Departrnent of
Justice, Kingston, Ont.

Qualifications Required: Education equivalent
to high school graduation and preferably
university training; demonstrated executive
ability; successful administrative experience of
a high order as an officer in military, police,
penal or reforrnatory organizations.
That is the advertisement now before the
public. But what does the department pro-
pose to do? I have already quoted the section
of the Act requiring tlat wardens and deputy
wardens shahl be appointed for the peniten-
tiaries generally. That being the oniy au-
thority governing the appointment of such
officers, how does the department justify its
action in continuing to advertise for a warden
for Portsmouth Penitentiary, thereby violat-
ing the whole spirit of the Act?

As I see it, the cause of these things is a
complete lack of ministerial attention or con-
trol in the matter of the government of peni-
tentiaries. This is not a new condition. For
several years past I have had reason to deal
in penitentiary matters, and during ail this
time thera lias flot been, so far as I remember,
eny ininister who manifested a real interest
in the penitentiaries for which lie was re-
Eaponsible. il say that, saving tlie presence
of our bonoured member who once was Minis-
ter of Justice (Hon.- Sir Allan Aylesworth).
1 think it was while lie was minister tliat I
first ca'me to Parliament, and 1 sliould be very
6orry indeed to seem to reflect on him in any
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'way. I arn talking about the generally
accepted condition. If you turm over in your
mind the long list of Ministers of Justice, you
will, I think, agree with me when I say that
by common consent they avoided penitentiary
administration as they would a plague, and
that in this respect we have been without the
ministerial attention to which we are en-
titled, 1,ecause the responsibility has been
placed in the wrong department. A rnan who
is qualifled to act as Minister of Justice and
who, acting upon his qualifications, deals with
ail the grave questions that corne to him as
chief law officer of the Crown, has very littie
4ime to give to the grievan-ces of prisoners or
to applications for tickets of leave. This
condition reflects upon the minister, but, I
arn very sorry to say, it perhaps reflects also,
and first of all, upon Parliarnent, which im-
poses upon the minister an impossible task.

Other conditions arise from 'the same cause,
and will be cured, if any cure can be applied,
at the same time. For this reason 1 feel that
I may be excused for spending a few minutes
,in discussing them, even though tbey are flot
included in the notice I have given. I refer
to the general govemnment of the peniten-
tiaries. At the present time an employee of
a penitentiary has no appeal whatever *when
.punishment is imposed on him. by the super-
intendent, or by an inspector in the name
of the superintendent. It is impossible for
him to reach the minister; le is refused any
appeal. Very grave injustice bas occurred in
many cases because of this impossibility of
getting ministerial attention. I particularly
have in mmnd cases that during the past four
or five years I have brought to the attention
of 'the department again and again-cases
in which guards lad been compelled by their
Euperiors to take out of the penitentiaries
more ýprisoners than they could reasonably
be expected to liandle if the prisoners should
prove refractory. In one such case a prisoner
disappeared. The guard could not go after
him, because he dared flot leave the other
prisoners unattended. This guard was not only
dismissed, but was blacklisted in the Immi-
gration Department, the Customns Departrnent
and every other department of the Govern-
ment ordinarily open to a man of bis capacity.
Most tragie of aIl was the situation of two
guards wbo, with a snap, of the fingers, and
without any possibility of appeal, were de-
prived of their pensions, amxounting in one
case to $1,700, and in the other to $1,400,
virtually the savings of a life-tîme-abwat
as great a cruelty as one man could infliet
-upon another.

REVI5Sfl EDITI9N
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I mention this defect with special confidence
at this time because I have in -my hand a
statement of the right honourable the Prime
Minister, who, on being appealed to in the
House of Commons on a matter of this kind,
made a very distinct pronouncement. He
eaid:

It is the old question that no man can be
dismissed from his enployment by the Crown
without having the opportunity to be heard,
as was held by the Privy Couneil in the Phipps
case. Sonetimes a narrow meaning is placed
upon the expression "removed for cause." It
is believed that this would cover chargcs of
misbehaviour, which of course he would have
an opportimity to meet, and he may be removed
for incapacity. Of course that is almost fund-
amental; if a man bas bad a mental breakdown
and is no longer able to carry on, it follows
that be should be removed from his position.
The other provisions, inability or failure to
perform his duties properly, come under in-
capacity; they cover the case if be becones
unfit for the position as it may have expanded,
or perhaps was not fit for it when appointed.
IL is perfectly clear, as I say, that the person
conîcerned niust have an opportunity to be
heard in his own defence, in any case.

In including these cases in my statement
as to the administration of the Ticket of
Leave Act I had in mind that if I were able
to obtain a consideration of the conditions
to which I have referred, some of these un-
fortunate men might secure money that they
have earned by long years of service.

Under these circumstances w-bat I desire
is that steps be taken to put an end to the
prevailing general jail delivery through abuse
of the Ticket of Leave Act; to cause the law
to prevail-the King's warrant to run-within
the Justice Department as well as within the
valls of our penitentiaries, and to put the

Ticket of Leave Act and the Penitentiary Act
under ministerial control. I suggest that a
committee of this Sonate miglit well bo ap-
pointed to ascertain, first, whether or net the
conditions that I have outlined to-day exist;
and, second, what steps should or can be
taken to improve or remove those conditions.

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, the subject brought before
us by the honourable senator from New
Westminster (bon. Mr. Taylor) is undoubt-
edly one of great importance. It attains a
greater importance by being presented by
him; this for the reason that through twenty-
five years of public life he has given concen-
trated attention to penitentiary administra-
tion. To-day, however, he deals with net
merely one phase of the administration, but
two. The first centres round the name of
one Bagley, who is referred to in the notice;
the second is of a more general character,

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR.

with particular reference to the conduct of
the Portsmouth Penitentiary, Kingston, and
the recent riots there. Inasmucli as the
second phase was net included in the notice.
I am net specially prepared to deal with it.
and I hope the bonourable gentleman will
net consider me discourteous if I fail to <le
se.

I have no personal knowledge of the Bagley
case, for I am not a member of the staff
of the Justice Department, but I wish to
make some remarks on that case and also
on my honourable friend's interpretation of
the law. The Ticket of Leave Act lias been
in force for many years. It lias been admin-
istered by the Minister of Justice, who
necessarily bas assistants who do the actual
and more or less routine administrative work,
lie being responsible for the decisions. This,
at all events, was the system followed in my
time, and for some four years I was in effect
responsible, although I reported to the Gov-
ornor General through the minister of the day.
Apparently the Act lias been clianged so that
the reports to His Excellency the Governor
General may now be made direct from the
Solicitor Ceneral, rather than through the.
mediui of the Attorney-General, or the
Minister of Justice.

In relation te the Bagley case it is coin-
plained, first, that the Act was violated by
a ticket of leave being granted, against the
terms of the statute, to a man who had been
convicted of a criminal offence involving
violence. Secondly, it is complained that
there is in the department the more or le-s
routine practice of granting tickets of leave
to convicts who have served half their time.
Thirdly, it is asserted tîat there is no report
made, even upon inquiry je Parliament, as
to the reasons why tickets of leave liave been
granted; such a report, I understood the
honourable member to say, being called for
by the Act.

I do net think the honourable member is
right in giving to the House the impression
that there is a restriction in the application
of the ticket of leave provisions as among
offenders in our institutions. There is no
reference at all to special treatment for
persons guilty of crimes of violence. The
Ticket of Leave Act, a copy of which I
have just obtained, is absolutely general in
its application: it gives His Excellency power
to grant a licence to any convict as to whoi
lie may be advised by the Minister of Jus-
tice-or, now, the Solicitor Genral-that it
is in the interests of justice, of the convict
and of the public generally, to grant such a
licence. A reference to section 3 of the Act
will make this very clear:
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The Governor General by an order in writing
under the hand and seal of the Secretary of
State may grant te any convit-
Mark you, any convict.
-under sentence of imprisonmient in a peni-
tentiary, gaol or ether public or reformatory
prison, a licence te, be at large in Canada, or
in sucli part thereof as in sucli licence shai
be rncntioned, during such portion of hie term
of irnprisonmient, and upen sudh conditions in
ail respecte as te the Governor General may
seem. fit.

Se the attack on the licence granted te
Bagley fails, in se far as it resta on the
honeurable gentlemnan's contention.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Wou-Id the righttlhon-
ourable, gentl4eman permit me te interrupt
him? What I said about that was net quite
as quoted. 1 arn famniliar with the Act. 1
said that there had been received from the
Departînent of Justice its interpretation of the
Act and a staternent of its practice, namely,
that the issue of licences is restricted to
persons net guilty of crimes of violence. I
said, not that the Act se providcd, but that
this wvas the practice.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I misundcer-
stood the honourable mernber, for I theught
bis point was that -the Act forbade the issue
te convicts guilty of crimes of violence. I
arn net aware of any staternent frorn the
Departmcnt of Justice te the cifecet that licences
are net grantcd te offenders of that type. I
ccrtainly knew that there was ne sucli rule
during the tirne I was personally concerned
in the administration of the Act. I doubt not
that in the case of a conviet whoe crime was
one of violence the vcry greatest care would
be taken before a licence would lie issued,
but there was neyer any practice that ferbade
the issue, and I arn certain that licences werc
issued te many prisoners of the type in
question.

Thc honourabl:e member complains that it
is a mistake te fail te give reasons for the
issue of licences in individual cases, and inti-
mates that the Act caîls for sucl reamons to
be given.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I dislike te interrupt
the rîglit honourable member, but that is net
what I said.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 do not at
aIl object Vo an interruption, for 1 want te
understand the complaint correctly.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: The Act says that
there shail lie presented te Parliament each
year a return showing the conditions attached
te the issue of each licence, with the exception
of any conditions that are the saine as those
containeid in schedule A te the Act.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the
correction 1 was about to make. The im-
pression 1 got from the honourable member's
address was not the sarne. There is nothing
at ail in the Act that f orbids the departmnent
or the minister to disclose to the public the
reasons for recornmending to His Excellency
that a ticket of leave be granted, but ever
since the Act has been in effect the Depart-
ment of Justice bas followed the practice of
declining to give those reasons. The general
principles underlying that practice have often
been disclosed, and have been accepted by
Parliarnent as sound. Whenever an attack
lias been made by an Opposition-and I doulit
flot that attacks have been made by memibers
of ail Oppositions-the principles have been
explained. Parliarnent lias supported the min-
istcr in his explanationýs, and the practice lias
been continued. IL is quite cîcar that if in
these matters the minister made a practice of
disclosing the contents of confidential coin-
rnunications-and they are ail necessarily
confidential-the frcedom of the communi-
cations would be impaired, and, as a re-
suit, it would becorne impossible for the
minister te give to evcry case that intelligent
consideration which must lie given. H1e weuld
not be able to procure information as to the
very matters that affect his decision, if those
persons from whom that information mnust
be obtaincd knew that it would lie on caîl of
any membehr of the~ Senate or House of Coin-
mens for public disclosure.

I hope I did net misunderstand the hýonour-
able gentleman's third complaint, and I assure
him that I bave not intentionally misinter-
preted him in the -other instances. 11e con-
tends that there should net bic a practice of
granting licences on the expiration of haîf of
the terni of imýprisonmcnt. I would ask lion-
ourable memibers te consider w'hether it is pos-
sible te administer this Act witbcut having
some such practice grow up. It may become
customary te grant a licence after a quarter, a
third. a haif or three-quarters of a terni bas
been served, but, wbatever fraction of tbe
terrni may lie decided upon, w&uld it be pos-
sible te administer the Act without some such
gencral rule witb respect te flrst effenders and
te those recorrmndcd for parole by tbe
warden and the trial judge? I do net sec
how it would be.

Applications for tickets of leave may coe
from priseners. their relatives, wardens, or
anyonc at ail, and tbey are treated with equal
care, ne matter who sends thern in. In my
time the number of those applications would
average about fourteen or fifteen a day. and
many of tbern would appertain to first
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offenders. Judges and wardens would rccom-
mend parole, and perhaps three-quarters of
the recommendat ions would be virtually alike.
Necessarily, then, the department hias to adopt
seme general plan, frem which of cours.e thcre
'viii be some exceptions because of the par-
ticular characteristies of certain cases. And
the custom that has grown up, as noarly as it
-an bc defined, i's this. Where the warden
who has bcen responsible for the c'ire of a
prisoner advises thait parole would ho in the
interests of the public and of the prisoner, and
where parole is alse recommended by the trial
judge, who hiad the prisoner before him and
heard ail thc, evidence, then, in the absence
of special reasons advanced te the contrary,
such as scme particular knowledge brought to
the attention of the minister, parole is usually
granted on the expiration of hiaîf of the
prisonr's stntence, and this wholly irrespeetive
of xvhat the prisoner was before lie xvas con-
victed.

I do flot believe that under any Govern-
ment favours were shown te anyone because,
for caýimple, of bis social standing prier te the
timeoef bis conviction. 1 know that wherever
1 hnd occasion te make cbservatien, if the
iprisone*'s social standing ivas uscd as an argu-
ment it was very likelv te militate against
him rather than te work in his faveur. To al
wvho have been attacking the administration
of justice on the part cf the minister, alleging
that it is especially favourable te persons gu ilty
of stealing a million, as the saying is, and who
were said te hiave been of high social status
before they entered a penitentiary, 1 would
point eut that such a charge will nct lie in
the case of Bagley, which has 'heon brought
te our notice this afterneon. Bagloy apparent-

]ywas just an erdinary creok, differing frem
the rot only in that hoe was werse.

As I have said, the Act dees net cail for
the granting of a ticket of leave after any
particular portion of a sentence bas been
sýerved, bu~t how would it be possible te, dis-
pose of thou-ands of applications in a year
without having seine general principle, wbieh
would apply unless there were special causes
te the centrary?

The honourable memher complains that the
department has defied the law in net sub-
mitting te both Houses ef Parliament a list
of ail conditions attached te any special
licence; tbat is, ýwbere tbe conditions are
other thon these specified in scbedule A of
the Act. 1 should really ho surprised te find
that that allegation is welýl founded. I know
that since 1 came te tais Huse, at tbe
beginning- of last sesien, 1 have laid on the
Taýble returns under the Ticket of Leave Act.
I think I bave donc se this session. I will

Riglht Hon. Mr. MEIGIEN.

net centradict the bonourable member flatly,
bcause I have net taken special pains te in-
quire, 'but 1 shall inquire and shahl ho very
much surprised if 1 find that the department
bas net cemplied îvith the Act in this respect.

Hon. '-%r. TAYLOR: If I am permitted te
interrupt again, ;I would say that I teck the
pains te, raise that question in the proper
quarters, and I ivas assured that ne sucli re-
turn had been made.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I rememiber
presonting a return under the Ticket of Leave
Act. but whether it xvas cf the kind requircd
un1(ler the statutory provision te wbich the
hionourable mnember referred I arn net pro-
pared te say. Certainly tbis provision should
l)e complied with. But I wvould ask, honeur-
a ble members te, note that the provision is
sîînply this: that if te any licence thcre are
<annexed any conditions diffcrent from those
eont:îined in z;chodu]e A of the Act, a list of
ail such conditions shahl ho made and laid
before heth Bouses cf Parliament. If that
wore donc we c hould know what special con-
ditions were fittachied te, any licences, but that
is ail the return would tell us. 1 cannet see

any -ca bee eh eved by this section
cf the Adt, but while it is a statute it should
lie obeyed . Above ah, statutes3 applicable te
the Department cf Justice shoîuld hoe obeyed.

_Now, as te Bag-ley hiniseîf, hie -%as sen-
tencýd in 1925 ýtc a terni cf ton yeaus foi a
crime cf violence. The information thit 1
have at band wvouid ini1etoil amn
et prcqpîred te inake a dcfinite statcent in
the niatter-that the crime w~as luis flrst
effence in Canada. Ho rcm îined in prisýon
until 1930. And a fact that was net hroughit
eut hby the benourable mnineer is that Bagky
xvas aise sentenced te, twcn.ty lashes, which
wc.'re administered. Ho lias tîîrned eut te, ho
oee of those mon xvbe have net vindicated
the mercv an*d the judgmient that the state
exereised in granting bini a ticket cf leave.
After the expiration of half of ibi terni of
imprisoniment ho was relcascîl, in conformity
wîth a praicticie that bas grewn up, a practice
against which a great deal cf eriticisin con
perhaps ho directeil, but aise one in fax our
of wvhich a great deal can be said. That is,
lie ivs release:d in order that hoe migbt ho
available for depertation under our imm igra-
tien Act. Thon bie was deported. But wbýat
makes bais ýcase a striking one is thiat hoe sub-
sequently returned te Canada, committed a
gross and gbastly act of violence, and wbile
un-der arrest for that acet assaulted a police
offleer with rmirdeTous intent. and then es-
caýped. Ccî'tainly the wisdom. of the granting
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of a licence in this case has not been estab-
lished by the subsequent conduct of the
prisoner. Now the department has applied
for his extradition to this country. He will,
of course, 'have to serve his time for an offence
that he commibted in the United States. He
still has to serve the remainder of his term in
this country, and, if conviicted on the charge
of the second crime of violence committed in
Canada, he will have to serve such sentence
as is imposed therefor.

I an not saying that mistakes are not made
under the present minister, or that none were
made under any of his predecessors, including
myself, in the exercise of the power to recom-
mend the granting of tickets of leave. If such
a recommendation is to be considered a mis-
take in every case where the person released
fails to make good, indiotments will have to
be levelled very often. I think that such
failure does not prove that the minister's
judgment was not carefully exercised. It may
have been, nevertheless the subsequent events
may show that it was wrong. Certainly sub-
sequent events proved it wrong in the present
case. But in proportion to the number re-
leased on parole the numiber of those who
show that they merited release is very large
in'deed. I apprehend it would be smaller in
the case of persons guilty of crimes of violence
than in any other singile case.

Now, I do not intend to enter into a dis-
cussion of the reflections made by the honour-
able member with respect to the Portsmouth
Penitentiary. Suffice to say that where whole-
sale jail deliveries thoroughly and carefully
planned, as appears to have been the case at
Portsmouth, have been put upon the stage
of action in other countries, they have never
to my knowledge been taken care of by the
authorities with quite the same efficiency,
thoroughness and success that were demon-
strated at Portsmouth. Not one man escaped
in an attempt on the part of more than four
hundred. And tihis resuit was effected with-
out the death of a single convict, a single
officer of the law, or any other person. There
was slight injury to only one convict. At
least, it does not argue the total demoraliza-
tion of the authority of law and order in
Canada.

ANNUAL REPORTS OF RAILWAYS

NOTICE OF MOTION

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN gave notice of
the following motion:

That an Order of the Senate do issue for a
copy of the annual reports of the Bay of
'Chaleur Railway and the Quebec and Oriental
Railway for the years 1900 to 1910, both inclu-
sive.

He said: These reports might be useful to
us in considering the Railway Bill now before
the House, as showing how cheaply railways,
properly managed, can be run.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

ACQUISITION OF CANADIAN NATIONAL
RAILWAYS

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: May I ask the

right honourable leader of the House (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) if he will be good enough to
secure copies of the bluebook published when
the Canadian Northern Acquisition Bill was
before the House? Probably he will remember
that in about a couple of hundred pages were
contained all the details of the transaction,
including full particulars of the liabilities of
the system. When the Bill was before us, and
the late Sir James Lougheed was asked for
information with respect to any feature of the
transaction, he would refer us to the bluebook
at such and such a page for the particulars
desired. I have made very diligent search
for the bluebook in the Distribution Office,
the Library, and the Railway Department,
but I have found it imposible to secure a
copy. If the right honourable gentleman
would get one or two copies-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Of what?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Copies of the
bluebook distributed to all the members of
the Senate and the House of Commons wher
the Bill was put through for the acquisition
of the Canadian Northern Railway. The
bluebook contained all the details of the
property that the Government was taking
over-every particular was given of all the
lines, their location, liabilities, assets, and so
on. It would be a very useful book to have
before us now, for it would enable us to
bridge the six years between 1917 and 1923.
The Duff report deals particularly with the
development of the Canadian National Rail-
ways from 1923 to 1931, and we should like to
see what took place in the preceding six years.

I might add that copies of the Drayton-
Acworth report are becoming very scarce. I
have a copy, but the honourable member for
De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique) tells me
le has been trying to get one, but without
success. The right honourable leader of the
House would be doing honourable senators
a favour if he would also secure copies of
this report for distribution.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am very
pleased to have the frank statement of the
bonourable senator that on the acquirement of
the Canadian Northern Railway the fullest
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details as to liabilities and assets were pre-
sented to the House in biueook f ornm. I amn
gratified indeed to, bear that.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But you know it
bef ore.

Righit Hon. Mr'. MEICHE-N: Oh, yes, 1
knew it; but I bave in mind a ictter rcad
by the honourabie senator himscif, about a
iveek ago, in which a number of very dis-
tingýuished citizens of tl]is country protested
against the acquirerndnt of the Canadian
Northern Railway, for the %<eîy reason that
these details were nlot given. tTntil I inter-
rupted bim the bonourable senator xxas ailow-
ing the House to gct the imnpression that ne
such particulars were given at ail. But now
1 know his innate sense of honour and frank-
ness agaîn reigns suprerne in bis beart, and
lie hias acknowiedg-ed that ail this information
was given to, the public and thiat the dis-
tinguisbed gentlemen from Montreal wero
entireiy wrong. I will try to sec thiat that
valuable material is again presented for the
eniigbtenment of Parliament.

While I arn on mv feet I want to make a
correcti-on myýse1f. i miisuinderstood the lion-
ourable memiber who bias jiist sat down (lion.
Mr'. Casgrain), wbon in bis speech on the
Railway Bill bie asked me wbether or net the
$S512,000,000 cost of the railways owned by the
Governmcnt prior 10 the Canadien National
acquisition pclity wls included in the 82,500,-
000,000 montioucd in the report as the present
inve,ýtnint of Canada in railways. My answer
'vas that as the 82,500,000,000 in my judgment
repre-ýented debt, the $512,000,000 was not in-
cluded. The $2,500,000,000 odd did not repre-
sent debt; it represented the investrncnt;
therefore il included the S512,000,000.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 knew that.

Rigýht Hon. Mr. MEICGHEN: The right
bonourable ýmember should not have ]et any-
body be under a ini..appreliension, thon.

Right Ilun. Mr. GRAHAM: I did net like
10 interrupt.

BRITISH PREFERENTIAL TARIFF
SHIPMENT VIA CANADIAN PORTS

Before the Orders of the Day:

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: May I make
reference te a question put to me by the hion-
ourable senater for Saint John (Hon. Mr.
Fester). at the hast meeting, te wbich 1
promised te give an answer te-day?

The question was asked whetber, under the
preferentiai treaty now under consideration in
anether place, free entry inte Great Britain
of Canadian wheat, say, witbout the impesi-

Riglit Hon, Mr. MEIGHEN.

tien of the duty of si:x cents a hushel, weuld
apply if such wbeat sbeuld pass througb
United States Lerritcry on route frem Canada
te the British Isies. The question aise went
te the extent of asking whether the Govern-
ment of Canada would be prepared te make
representat ions te the British Government tbat
any grain sbipped frorn Canada sbouid net be
entitled te the preference unless it was shipped
through Canada, and frorn a port in Canada,
and did net p.ass; threugh any foreign territory
on route.

Apparentiy this matter is geverned wholly
by regulations, net imposed by virtue of tbe
treaty, but imposed ýby the British tariff semee
few moulis age, when relief frem the duties
was given in faveur of the Dominions, pro-
vided their goods came in the manner speci-
fied in the regýulations. The regulatiens gev-
erning the way that grain, or whatever else
it înitct be, had te corne te, Great Britain in
order te, be entitled te the preference-Àn,
ether words, te relief frorn any duty at ail-
were ail establiied then, and prevail te-day.
A statement of those regulatiens las been
given in the British bouse. Tbat statement
bas been transmitted here and is already pub-
lislbed. Apparenthy tbe regulations; are te the
effect tbat if the grain is shipped by single
cons~ignaient frein any place in Canada, and
iînder tbat censignment gets te a Britisb port,
thbn it does net;malter wbhetber it gees wboliy
tliruugh Canadat, ur partiy threugh the United
States, uer dees it matter whether il gees frorn
a Canadi'în port. But tbe shipinent must be
direct and must bc by a single censignment.
If there is te ho a reconsignment after it
rcaches anotber country, thon the grain or
Cther article is net entitled te the prefecrence
whicha the British tariff accords.

It will be sean that tbi,, provision, wbich is
wboiiy a matter for the British Parliarnent,
will undeubtedIv have the eifeet of giving
some advantsige te Canadian, routes, and Cana-
dian ports. In this conneolton-tbeugh, I re-
peat, tbe inatter is îînder the autberity of the
Parliament of retBritain, not of this Par-
lianment-the position of the Canadian ex-
porter hias 'to ho very carefuliy taken inte
account; aise the conditions of transport
wbicb nrevail at thc different ports of Ibis
continent, and wbicb at certain timos buïl
rather hoavilv ngain.sî Canadian ports.

Reiference was made, in the question, I
t'bink, te seme provision in tfie troaty betwcen
Canada and R'hod-eia. My information is
that under tbe treaty witb Rbodesia advantage
is given, net merely te goils which cerne
direct frorn Rhodâesiu. but to, the experts- of
that, country, even these whicb go tbrough a
foreign territery and are shipped fremn a
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f oreign port. That is to say, Canada in, respect
of shipinents froin Rbedesia is doing pre-
cisely tihe saie as Great Britain is doing in
respect of Ahipmcents froin Canada. The V'wo
sets of regulations are similar in t1his regard.

I want to erephasize again, that it is the
responsibilýity and the prerogaVive of Great
Britain alone to prescribe the regulations under
whieh tihe preference she gives te Canada is
applicable.

THE PRJCE 0F COAL

Before the, Ordexs of the Day:

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: I wish te
cail the attention of the right hoïnourab-le
gentleman (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) to a
letter tihat I received yesterday frein the Secre-
Vary of the, Centrai1 Coundil of Municipal
Associations of O}ttawa. It reade as follýows:

Ottawa, Ont., October 29, 1932.
The Honourable Senator Lemieux,
Senate Chamber,
I'ar]iament Buildings,
Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir:

The f ollowing reselution was passed at our
regular meeting and I was instructed te forward
sanie to you:

Whereas frein diligent inquiries made by your
Execîîtive Comimittee regarding the price of
Welsh coal laid down in Montreal aud the
price of same delivered to the Canadian con-
sumner, ýve are of the opinion that the spread
is ont of ail proportion Vo what a reasonable
charge should be;

Therefore be it resolved that this Central
Couneil of Municipal Associations request the
Board of Control and the City Councîl to urge
the Governinent to direct the proper officiaIs
to inquire into the cause of the high price of
British coal, and to determine whetber it la
due to the existence of a combine of coal pro-
ducera aud importers, or to existing legitimate
charge.

Yours sincerely,

Fred G. Halit,
Secretary.

1 arn aware, through the statement made
the other day by the righit honourable gentle-
man, that the Dominion Fuel Board is now
investigating the whole matter. The only
objection I have Vo this investigation is that
iV is being conducted behind closed doors;
the publie are neot admitted. But I must say
that I have the fullest confidence in Dr.
Cainsell, the chairman, and the o-ther niera-
bers of the Board. Dr. Camnsell' is respected
Vhroughout the whole Dominion as a man of
unquestioned prebity and of outstanding' Vech-
nical ability. 'I would ask the riglit honour-
able leader of the Hanse Vo refer this reso-
lution ta the Dominion Fuel Board, and aV

the sanie turne to ask the chairman te make
a report of the activities of the Board up
te the present turne; for the impression stili
prevails that the spread between Vhe price
of coal laid down at the wharf in Montreal
or Quebec and the retail price te the public
is entirely eut of proportion. As to this I
persenally know nothing, but under present
circuinstances, when there is snch widespread
misery, it is net well that the public should
be under a false impression-if it is a false
impression-and the seoner the Fuel Board
makes a report as te the actual state of affairs,
the better for the Governiment and for the
public.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I amn glad
te have tlie resolution read by the hononrable
senator. A copy reached my office this morn-
ing. An investigation such as requested by
the resolution has been under way for sanie
turne; it is the eue referred te by the hon-
ourable member himself. It is true that Vhis
is noV a public investigation. Nor has it ever
been the practice of the Fuel Board te make
such investigations public, se far as I know.
Honourable members of course realize that
a public investigation compels disclosure of
the relative costs of purchase and of handling,
and a comparison of the facilities of different
importers, dealers and retailers. The honour-
able senator himseîf knows how reluctant men
are te disclose the facts of their business to
their competitors. Conseqnently the members
of the Board, ne doubt, feel they can get
more thorongh, more accurate, more depend-
able information by their present method of
inquiry. As soon as they have any flnding
of sufficient importance they will undoubtedly
make iV known Vo the public.

In the meantime I would caîl the attention
of the honeurable member te the suggestion,
which really amounted to an invitation, that
I gave Vu lin on the lest occasion when he
brougit Vhs natter up-that if, having regard
te the wisdom of net making unnecessary dis-
closures, but of making any disclosures that
are i the public interest, lie feels that Vhis
Huse should appoint a comnittee of in-
quiry, there will certainly be ne objection
raised on my part to sucli an appointment.
As a natter of fact, Vhis bouse lias more tine
te do the work than any other body in the
public service, and if honourable members
feel iV ouglit Vo lie donc, I suggest Vo thena
that it niglit le a very good idea te Vake
the responsibility on thenselves.
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CANADJAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFJC BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND) BEADING-DEBATE
CONTINL'ED

The Senate re'oimod from Fciday, Octoýber
28, the adjournod doýbate on the motion of
Right Hon. Mc. Meighien for the scn
reading of Bill A, an Act rospocting the
Canadian National Railways anci to provide
for co-eperation with the Canadian Pacifie
Ilailway System, and for other purposes.

Hon. J. MUJRDOCK: Honeurable sonators,
Ibis afiornoon weo.e more have under con-
sclcration 13111 A, an Act rospecting the
Canadian National Raiiw avs anc1 to provido
for co-opocatien with the Cinadian Pacifie
llaiiwav Svstom, and for othoer puoposos. In
my opinion, nover before in the history of
lhe Sonate of Canada has as great an(1 general
a î pcrsonai intoeet been shoxxn in any measure
that camoe befare the Sonate for consider-
ation. For woeks and mionchas past this Bill
lias boon anxiouzly awaitod b' ciîousinds of
cicizens of Canada fremi tho Atlantic to the
Pacifiecaiiroad emiploy ees wlio, in the years
gono bY, have stakoed cheir ail, includini tchoir
future, on Canadian raiiroading. A wook ago
t o-day the riglit hon ourabi e iadeor o f this
Hou7e, (Bight Hon. Mr. Mciglicu) presencod
ibis B111 to the Sonato. ami J know tint J am
po:ikinc for- tiîousmils w hon JI p' niv

approcial ion of ono chine that ho said at chat
lime. He sud:

Whbiie tliis. of course, isa Goveriient Bill
anid xviii bc i (overnoîcaeit mieasace as ii
eîocrgos. it i the carnest dosiro of the adiain-
istracion tii t neiibers oii hotu sicies of hotulIlouues hioiild Pave tue uciost freodoni in
olferiîug suiýeostions and aineoiients. What
leS- lie i olsidceroci ami (eionstrated te ho
impiacticalie wve are oertainly free te rejeet:
xx lut luoth Hasos of Parliamoant heliex e ta be
toupi ovootoot w e are equaiiy free ta acept.

Tiioso on xvboýe behaif I incend to speak for
a short imie cbi.s aftornoen appreciace the
statc meut of the riglht honourabie gentleman
tint thone is ta o Vofic anci full dNýcu-zion. with
ample opportuiniy for con-.ideration of Ibis
important nieazuro. With the riglît honour-
ablo gentioeman J think chat we who occupy
seats; in Parliament. ne xmatter xvhore tiuey
nîay be iocatod for the timec boing, shouid
elirninate entirely from ouîr make-up and our
thoughîts any sugg-estion of partisanshi p in re-
lation ta Ibis Bill. I trust that in this Heuse
sîîch a course xviii ha folioýwed.

W'ho. J ask, are the greatoit sufferers from
che raiiwav situation that txists in Canada
to-da? As J said a moment ago, tons of
thousands of caiiroad mon uxho staked choir
cil on r.uiiroad waork are te-day, and have

Biglit Honl. 'Mr. MEICHEN.

been for many montbs, ont of work, many of
themn nex or again, perhaps, ta engage in their
choson vocation. Individually or eouiectively
tliey cannaI be blamed for that. It is nt te
thecir disoredit that ton, twonty, thirty years
age tlîey chose ta engage in railroading, and
il is ne fanit of theirs tlimt. tu-day chere is
nothing for thomn te de. ýGeneraily speaking,
I think, thiey haxve heen what ýmight ho termed
protty good sports. They have borne and are
bciring to-day thrir sharo of the uînempiey-
mont murdon of Canada; thoy are feeling the
canýeqcionos ai a serious change in raiiway
conditions, a change xviichi thoy have had no
part in bringing about. J crave the indulgence
of tuie Hoîi<e for a litto w hile this afternoon
in acdnr tlint J may cliscuss the Situation and
the possibilitv of alieviacing the conditions
under xxhioh soe ef chose mon are labouring.

What has bcought abouît the iinfortunace
railw'ay situation th-at. exists in Canada to-day?
Who is responsibie for it? Suroiy the ce-
sponsibiiity cannot. ho laid at the door of
the Canadian raiiread men-the conductors,
the cogineers, the firemon, the brakoînon, the
tclegraphers or any of the crafîsmen in the
siops. Thcy haxve biad noching ta dIo xvich
wbat now appears ta ho a financiai disastor.
Many roasons have been givon for the dis-
astrous situation in w hich aur raixxays find
ciiemseivos to-day, but in my oxva humble
way I xvant te sumn up the causes, as I ste,
them, undor tbrce hcads. and J asI: honourabie
miemobers ta analyse the situation andi sc
ux-letiior theco rnuy not bDO soavzthing in xvhat
J Say.

The first main cause af the present raiixvay
situation Ns the insi-tcnt deinianî made in past
years by Canadians living i0 outiying- cern-
munitios tiîat raiiway facilities ho broughit
dloser ta thoir door. Too ofton this denuand
lias been backed up and furthered and pre 'sed
by in(lividuais who were desirous of having
tue railhiead nearer ta farms or other lanFis
that they wxishced ta soul ta the cînwary or ta
settiers. There is no nced now to flnd fault
xi ih tiîat , it lois îuascci ito isturx. Ve ail
kuoxv that hundrods of miles of raiiraad w ccc
buiit that neyer prodîîced onough revenue te
pay for the axir-greaLso on the trains cunnîng
avec thcm. Some of chýose linos bave boon aban-
dancît and tara up. and raiicoadi mon ýthink,
and I believe we ail think, that other portions
wii ho torn up beforo Bill A, whieh is noxv
before us, is fuily implemented.

In rny judgment the second main cause for
the raiixvay situation of to-day can ho summed
up in txve xx'rds, pelitical expodienoy. J arn
threwing ne bricks when I suggest Ibis, and
J amn just as ready te dodgo as any ailier hon-
ourable gentleman. And xvho te-day are the
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greatest sufferers from this political expedi-
ency? They are the railroad men who, by
the thousands, are working part time or not
at all.

The third main cause of the railway situa-
tion in Canada to-day is irresponsible optimism
in spending other people's money. What I say
in this regard may, I think, be applied te mem-
bers on 'both sides of both Houses of Parlia-
ment, without any personal reflection. Without
doubt it applies to others, who had under
their control thousands of railway operatives
in the years gone by.

Two or three weeks ago we received what
I regard as a splendidly comprebensive report,
made by the Royal Commission appointed to
inquire into transportation in Canada. That
report is more concise, I believe, than anyone
dreamed such a report could be. It has been
said that the report leans a little towards one
railroad. I do not know about that. I think
it can be taken as being generally fair. That
is a matter of opinion. In any event, that
report deals with many of the factors that
tended to bring about the present railway
crisis. The Commission, of course, did not
enumerate the reasons that are, in my opinion,
responsible for the present situation, but gave
what it regarded as causes contributing to the
railway problem. Number six of those causes
is as follows:

Contractual arrangements with labour organ-
izations which set up a rigid wage scale and
inflexible labour practices generally.
That is a fair criticism, a criticism that I do
not intend to dodge or evade; but this
afternoon I should like to go into the ques-
tion of how those contractual arrangements
and the so-called rigid wage scale came about.

Section 190 of the report states:
The wages and conditions of employment of

a large majority of the employees of both rail-
ways are fixed by agreements with the trade
unions concerned.

Section 191 comments on the manner in
which those agreements were arranged.

One thing that I should like to do this
afternoon is, if possible, to disabuse the
minds of honourable members in respect to
certain beliefs that they hold. One of these
is the belief that the wage-rates of railroad
employees were excessively high, and, as
some say, largely responsible for the present
conditions of the railways. About a year
ago I heard two honourable members of this
House speaking of railway wages. One of
them referred to the annual salary of a railroad
employee as $9,000; the other referred to a
$7,000 salary. There is no question that those
honourable gentlemen believed their state-
ments were correct, but both were absolutely

absurd. Those gentlemen thought that the
so-called McAdoo award had resulted in
exorbitant demands being made on behalf of
the railroad employees of Canada. So much
has been said about the McAdoo award
being responsible for the troubles of the
Canadian railways that I am going to ask the
indulgence of the House for a moment or two
while I show how that award came to be
effective here.

I hold in my hand a copy of P.C. 1768,
issued on the 16th day of July, 1918, and
approved by His Excellency the Governor
General. This Order in Council ought to
be good, for the right honourable the leader
of this House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
and the distinguished senator who sits to his
right (Hon. Mr. Robertson) were both mem-
bers of the Government that adopted it. It
was good, and it is good. I am sure that
both those honourable gentlemen believed
that it was equitable, fair and proper at that
time, and I doubt very much that they have
changed their minds since then to any very
great extent. The preamble of the Order in
Council says, among other things:
-and it further appears that the railway com-
panies are of the view that the wages paid
railway employees in Canada ought to be the
sane as that adopted in corresponding terri-
tories in the United States, as the class of work
is the same in both countries. That there is a
large interchange of traffic, and that as a result,
mîany employees work in both countries; and

on the further grounds that different organiza-
tions are international in their scope, and that
heretofore the wage scales in both countries
have been relatively the same.

That in view of the increased cost of living,
wages in Canadian territory should be increased
as increased in American territory, by the
award commonly known as the "McAdoo"
award.

Then it is ordered:
That the scale of wages of railway employees

as fixed by the "MeAdoo" award in United
States territory, including any amendments or
extensions thereof, be applied in Canadian
territory in so far as ail lines of railway owned,
operated or controliled by the Government are
concerned.

That the wage scales of privately owned rail-
w ay companies in Canada should be similarly
advanced.

I bring this to the attention of honourable
members because I have repeatedly heard the
statement that the application of the so-
called McAdoo award to Canadian ra.ilway
men was a disastrous thing for Canada. May
I suggest that the situation has changed-
that for a number of years the wages of rail-
road men in Canada have been 6j or 7 per cent
below the United States standard, and that
about a year ago, when a 10 per cent reduc-
tion in wages was negotiated through the
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efforts of a board appointed under the Indus-
trial Disputes Investigation Act, the wages
of Canadian railroad men were still about 61
or 7 per cent below the wages of their fellows
in similar employment in the United States.

I ans quite sure that what I have said will
not convert certain honourable gentlemen w-ho
really think that Canadian railroad men have
been and are now getting too much money.
My impression has always been that these
honourable gentlemen have not analysed the
ituation or learned exactly what wages Cana-

dian railroad men received. They have not
undertaken to find out why the McAdoo
award became effective in the United States,
and why it was consequently applied in Can-
ada. I wonder if I may be permitted to
quote from whbat should be a reliable author-
ity to show the necessity in 1918 of giving
effect to the McAdoo award in the United
States, and of later on, with the assistance
of our two good friends opposite, making it
effective in Canada. With your permission,
honourable gentlemen, I shall quote from a
book by William G. McAdoo, entitled
"Crowded Years." I do not want te tire
honourable members, but let us see what he
bas to say about it. He is talking about the
Railroad Wage Commission that be appointed,
and on page 489 of his book he gives a table
that shows some of the actual wage increases.
I want to quote this table, for I hope it may
lisabuse the minds of any who have thought
that railroad men were very mucb overpaid.
He said:

As I have said, the percentages of increase
dininished in the upper reaches of the scale.
Employees who received $150 a month got an
increase of 16.17 per cent; those at $200 a
month got an increase of 8-375 per cent; and
those at $250 got no increase. Here are some
of the actual increases in dollars:

1915 1918
(Per Month)

Crossing flagmen.. .... $ 39 50 $ 59 50
Section men.. .. .... 37 68 57 68

Section men labour in all kinds of weather to
keep the tracks in condition so that you and
I may travel safely. The list continues:

Freight conductors.. . 131 59 158 95
Passenger train engineers 178 46 198 90
Electricians.. .. .... 78 44 111 39
Yardmasters.. .. .... 131 09 158 95
Passenger train brakemen 85 23 119 85
Engine-house men.. .. 56 58 80 37
Firemen on freight trains 94 10 127 50
Section foremen.. .. . .. 64 30 91 65
General foremen.. .. .. 127 77 155 55

I should like to make another quotation
from the autobiography of the very greatly
discussed and abused McAdoo, the author or
sponsor of the so-called McAdoo award. Here
is what ha says on page 490:

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

I havo never dons anything in my life that
gave me so much satisfaction as raising the
pay of the railroad employees. To have been
the means of providing a decent living wage
for two million men and women makes me feel
happier than to have been President of the
United States.

Yet there is nothing I ever did, in my entire
public career, that brought down so much crit-
icism on my head. Not then; not when it
happened. At that time everybody was for it.
I do not recali even one objection to the rais-
ing of wages wien it occurred. Every railroad
executive with whon I discussed the matter
thought the subject should receive my imme-
diate and most urgent attention.

After the war, however, there was a different
tone. Some commentators declared that I had
spoiled the whole body of railroad employees
by giving them more pay all around. Other
invidious crities said and wrote that I had a
political purpose in mind; in other words, I
had shrewdly schemed to raise wages so the
railroad men would help elect me President of
the United States. Professor Charles Seymour.
in his "Woodrow Wilson and the World War,"
says that I made "concessions to labour" and
imaplies that my so-called concessions put labour
on a high horse, with a consequent result of
general demoralization.

For the benefit of Professor Seymour and of
others like him, I say bere that when I became
Director-General the subject of raising wages
had passed completely out of the sphere of argu-
ment, and had become a long-standing national
disgrace. It was not a matter of concessions.
The real question was whether the roads could
be operated at all on starvation wages. I
solved it by giving the men and women of the
railroads at least enough to live on.

I trust that honourable members who have
heard so many things about the McAdoo
award, on the ground of its so-called inequity
to the Canadian publie and its advantages to
Canadian railroad men, will read that state-
ment for themselves, for it was made by a
man who, I think it may be said, bas held
more very high positions than any other man
on the North American continent. Surely his
judgment is worth something.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Will my honourable
friend permit me te interrupt him? In con-
nection with the table that he quoted a mom-
ent ago, will he state what were the relative
increases in the wages of the more highly paid
employees, such as the conductors?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The table shows
that the wagcs for freight conductors were
raised from $131.59 in 1915 to $158.95 in 1918.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: What about pas-
senger conductors and engineers?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think their in-
creases were in about the same proportion.
And it should be remembered that the ea-
ployees of all 'the classes referred to in the
taible were given increases because none of
them were near the $250 mark at that time.
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Hon. Mr. LAIRD: 1 should like to ask the
honouraible gentlemnan a question. Is it flot
true that the main objection of the public,
with respect to the McAdoo a'ward, was not
,se much to the increase in the scale of wages
a.s- te the evils that arese out of certain rules
and- regulations cennected therewith, whereby
ridiculous rates for overtime were ailowed?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I have no doubt
that my honourable friend is righ't so f ar as
the publie are concerned. The eight-hour day
had been in effect since 1916, or two years
hefore these increases were made, and rules
aýpplying to overtime had been in general
effeet fer rnany years. It is true that the ruie
ef time and a haîf fer evertime was adapted
hero. Perhaps in somýe cases it appiied in an
exacting way, while in e'ther- instances it was
said to. have speeded up the service and saved
money for the companiles. You can take
whichever view you like, fer there is seme-
thing to be said on both aides. But there is
no doubt the public thought some of the rules
attached te the M-cAdoo award were unreason-
able and unduly exaioting.

I should like te give a demonstraition of how
the rates werk eut in actua)l practice. One
year ago we were engaged in conference with
railroad officiais in Montreal, and we were
before. a bhoard oýf investigation dealing with
a proposai that the railroad men aheuld aocept
a reduction of ben per cent in -their pay
cheques from montii te month. A settiement
was madle which. brou.ght about that condi-
tion., but during the negetiations bof ore the
invetigating body both railroad cempanies
submitted statemenits known as "Railavay
Su'hmission No. 13.-a," and "Railway Suib-
mission No. 134)." Numiber l3-a is for the
Caniadia.n National Rail.ways, and 13-b is for
the Canadiara Pacifie Railway. These railway
statemnents give the narnes of ton employees
in each of varieus classifications, such as pas-
3enger engineers, firemen, conductors, brake-
.nen, baggagemen, freight enginPer.s, firemen,
conductors, brakemen, locomotive engineers
and freight -trainmien, in ecdi division over the
entire systems. With the permission of the
Hou-se, I sho.uld like ýte place these submissions
on Hanskard, se that they will bc available for
future reference. Henourable members who
have, thought tint railroad men were being
paid uvndu1y higli wages would do wedl te
analyese these figures. It will be seen that
the Canadian Pacifie statemnent, for exa«nple,
quetes tie wages of ten emnpoyees in tic

varieus classes in the districts of New Bruns-
wick, Queibea, Ontario, Algoma, Manitoba,
Saskatcewan, Alberta and British Columbia,
and shows the nuniber of days worked, the
heurs attually on duty, the miles paid for and
the compensatiun. 1 do not think that hion-
ourable morniers could obtain sudh a cern-
plete pioture in any otier way. 1 could not
expeet te have a general acoptance of rny
own statemnt, unsupperted by evidenc, that
the wago, rates are not. unduly oxiacting or
exorbitant, and I know that. honouralde mem-
bers weuid liko te see the coinpanics' figures.
Thereform 1 ask permission te place Fhem on
record.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I arn oniy
tee glad ýte accede te the requcat, se far as
I arn cencerned. I think they should he
placed on the record. Will the honeurable
gentleman tell us how the ten employiees in
the varieus classes were seiected? Was tic
selection just by chance?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No. The railroad
cempanies made Vie selections. 1 would not
under any circumistances charge that they
selected the instances meat favourable te
thermscîves. I think, though, that since a
case was being presented against the em-
ployees, the companies would have been ratier
lax in their own interests if they did net pick
eut tic best instances that Vhey could find
in each division. We take ne exception te
tint. We are assuming-theugi 1 do net
state this as a fact-tiat Vie ten men in each
of those classes and divisions were the ten
most higily paid men in tiat cîs and
division in tie month of October, 1931.

1 would ask henourable memibers te please
bear in mi, when nnlysing tiese rates of
pay, that they are now sulbjeet te a ten
per cent reductien, which became effective
on Decembes' 1, 1931.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: May I ask if tie
unien made any objectien as te the accuracy
of these figures?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Oh, ne. We have
been doing business with Vhe officers ef the
railread eoxnpnnies for se long that we do
net make objection ef that kind te figures
that tiey present. We accept tie corepanies'
word. They said tiat thc statements were
taken frem their pay-rolls. We belîeved that,
and acccpted the statements as accuýrate.
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RAILWAY SUBMISSION

No. 13 (a)

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

ATLANTIC REGION

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades, Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Name

Passenger Engincers-
W. Rushton.........
A . Johnson..........
W. B. MeKenzie...
F. Chisholm........
R. Hamilton....
Ross McCabe.......
R. W. Baird........
E. Doyle ...........
W. E. Atkinson .....
A. McKenzie........

Passenger Fiiemen-.
T. Burris..
J. H. McAllister....
J. Shannon........
W. Condon.........
1). (anpheli........
A. B. Crowe.......
R. S. Dunbar........
-I. K . M ui..........

S. McCallum..
J. C. McDonald.....

Passenger C('on-
ductors-

W . Capson ...... .. . .
C. H. Trueman ....
J. A. St. Pierre......
Z. Berube...........
H. A. Baker.........
F. J. Druhan........
R . D oyle..... . .....
A. J. Mcl)onald.....
G. A. McKay.......
J. H. Pushie........

Passenger Brakemen-
R. A. Boyce..... .
G. B. Boyce........
J. F. Armstrong.....
J. W. Rioux.......
A. A. Fisher........
C. G. Tibbits.......
A. G. Chishohlm.....
D. A. McDonald....
Paul White.........
W. T. Whitney..

Passenger Baggage-
men-

H. T. Reynolds.....
J. Raymond........
W . Ross............
E. Banville.........

Days Hours Miles
re- worked paid

ported for
Amount

$ ets.

283 58
300 51
284 28
281 25
283 58
282 74
295 67
288 67
284 16
279 43

204 92
197 59
208 Il
218 7S
233 91
208 42
201 48
199 48
199 50
201 21

278 26
239 79
237 28
273 78
284 86
259 91
247 31
298 93
270 00
235 99

177 75
167 64
178 31
166 19
176 10
181 il
196 35
166 39
166 19
165 86

188 81
181 99
200 38
175 88

Name

J. Cream er..........
C. Mingo ....... . .
F. G. McLaughlin. .
S. Thomas..........
W . F. Kerr.........
J. A. Rodgers.......

Freiglit Engineers-
A. S. McKenzie .....
A. H . Reid.........
M. J. Mitton........
W. S. Lutes .........
G . Crowell..........
J. J. Coleman.......
W. Carson ..........
T . E'"agles...........
P. Lel)e1...........
S. W illiam s.........

Frcight Fireinen-
T . M illar ...........
1. Gaskin ..........
C. McDonald .......
J. B. McFadden.... .
1-. A . Carey........
G . D ick............
N. Grondin........
W. Huntingdon..... .
H. B. Smith........
A. S. MeDoniald. ...

Freiglit Conductors-
F. A. Fowlie ........
G. W. Henderson.. .
W. J. McKenzie.....
J. A. Stronach ......
W . Sullivan.........
A. J. Jessulate.......
E .Vitican..........
W. McGinn.........
A. A. Ayer..........
J. S. Spinney........

Freight Brakemen-
A. T. Auffrey.......
F . H oar............
L. A. Phillips.......
J. B. Gallant........
R. Clavette.........
C. E. Fisher ........
R. W. Robinson.....
J. J. Trites..........
P. Arsenault.......
S. T. McKenna.....

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

Days Hours
re- worked

ported

21 244
26 347
27 259
26 374
27 365
27 300

Amount

S ets.

181 61
192 26
190 89
195 16
217 71
175 55

279 00
272 48
272 51
298 79
301 60
281 56
287 81
292 61
277 38
276 83

196 88
193 64
191 10
195 97
205 40
209 15
198 73
198 12
206 68
191 70

234 02
263 92
246 44
243 17
228 19
251 65
255 10
267 44
254 75
216 92

193 13
190 82
176 50
183 23
188 05
190 55
181 10
181 65
175 67
184 33
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QUEBEC DISTRICT

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Name

Passenger Engineers-
E. Mitchell.........
A. M. Hall..........
Ben Tremblay......
Alb. Pare.......
J. Hayston..........
A. Roberge.........
A. H. Sturton.......
V. Bariteau.........
H. C. Messiah......
John M. Penny......

Passenger Firemen-
Geo. Denery........
D. Sheridan........
J. N. Lizotte........
Sam Ferland........
Chas. Carmody.....
Teles. Cote.........
J. E. Pelletier .......
L. E. Theriault.....
L. Turgeon .........
Art. Chatigny......

Passenger Conductors
D. P. Caron........
F. Forgues..........
D. MacVicar........
J. O. Dicarie........
L. Lambert.........
A. Fortier ..........
G. Ault.........
W. Paradis .........
F. St. Laurent......
A. Jarrest...........

Passenger Brakemen-
A. Hartcourt........
W. P. Hannon.......
W. J. Jordan........
M. Alain........
W. Thom...........
H. Bussieres........
A. Wright ..........
A. Morneau.........
H. Laporte.........
R. L'Heureux.......

Passenger Baggage-
men-

W. Cavanagh.......
H. Leclerc..........
J. B. Weldon........
J. Asprey...........
J. Olivier........

Hours
worked

151
200
190
207
149
144
192
200
204
171

178
193
173
164
179
123
130
124
178
124

248
216
193
179
244
160
177
164
106
159

214
214
214
213
180
157
163
106
180
199

206
186
193
180
158

Miles
paid
for

4,765
5,026
4,788
4,742
4,597
4,438
4,699
4,590
4,749
4,519

4,540
4,507
4,212
4,153
4,198
3,850
4,071
3,844
4,108
3,869

5,970
5,909
5,890
5,906
5,808
5,912
5,766
5,626
5,667
5,590

6,835
6,283
6,283
5,664
5,508
5,768
5,627
5,667
5,498
5,453

6,296
6,017
5,890
5,875
5,805

Amount

S ets.

307 35
317 70
302 25
299 52
294 33
287 57
293 19
293 80
298 25
288 78

278 73
213 00
205 55
202 65
198 20
194 10
205 23
193 80
203 78
195 05

268 45
264 14
263 28
261 72
259 11
258 51
256 05
251 54
250 02
249 88

207 25
196 65
196 65
181 il
178 04
177 37
176 15
175 27
172 40
170 70

216 69
207 11
202 60
202 18
199 46

Name

F. A. Moreau.......
E. Roberge.........
J. A. Blais..........
J. W. Palmer........
M. P. Sammon......

Freight Engineers-
Alb. Wells..........
Jas. Smith..........
J. C. Lussier........
Alf. Demers ......
Peter Renaud.......
App. Ouellet........
Fred. Bouchard.....
E. Leveille.........
Ph. Boulet..........
Arm. Beliveau......

Freight Firemen-
L. S. Pelletier ......
J. E. Beaulieu.......
J. T. Morin.........
Elp. Patry..........
C. E. Lebrun.......
J. D. Dionne........
Rod. Robert........
Ad. Belanger........
J. A. Pelletier.......
Alb. Fontaine.......

Freight Conductors-
P. Carle..........
M. Bovingdon......
E. Desrochers......
A. Gagnon..........
A. Lacroix..........
C. W. Roselle.......
Jos. Landry.........
C. Murray..........
H. Camlre..........
G. A. Bonneau......

Freight Brakemen-
A. Beaudoin........
E. Vibert...........
R. H. George.......
E. Pouliot..........
R. Trempe..........
H. A. Laporte......
A. Herard..........
J. G. Roberge......
N. Hetu............
0. Marcoux.........

Hours
worked

161
164
222
182
180

233
264
233
222
235
198
206
22
177
194

188
194
186
174
222
177
247
189
200
195

267
263
209
273
300
217
208
246
220
207

269
209
274
208
247
234
214
201
205
230

I I I I

Amount

$ ets.

193 64
193 60
189 68
188 94
187 99

290 49
289 70
288 05
287 53
261 99
273 71
271 88
267 31
255 31
258 03

200 51
196 25
182 17
186 53
186 02
175 31
192 35
188 24
194 99
190 64

267 75
264 33
220 57
230 14
246 33
221 59
239 13
247 51
238 78
233 34

174 32
173 20
198 13
187 78
185 96
184 09
181 28
174 97
174 71
172 62

1 1 1 1 1
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MONTREAL DISTRICT

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades, Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Name

Passenger Engineers-
R. T. MacLeay.....
R . K ing............
E. A. McDonald....
A. Lyons...........
J. N. Lalonde.......
J. Clarke...........
C. E. S. McBurney..
W. H. Taylor.......
J. R. Thom.........
J. Callahan.........

Passenger Firemen-
G . S. Day..........
R . J. Day..........
W. W. Lay..........
C. S. Wodard.......
R. L. Hosley.......
P. W. Smith........
F. Savoy ...........
W . Barker ..........
G. H. Cook.........
C. O. D'Wyer.......

Passenger Conduetors-
0. Bannon... ......
J. A. Pecksteed.....
P. A. Gleason........
A. Sangallo........
E. F. McCann..... .
J. Conley...........
D . W elsh ...........
F. Laviolette.......
B. Robinson........
A . WVhite............

Pas.enger Bra :emen-
P. H. Conrad.......
G. Tyler.........
R. Montpetit. ......
P. H. Ouellette.....
T. F. Olstead.......
F . Larin............
L. Bonhomme.. . ...
A. Lefebvre........
F. T. Clements. .....
H. Ferguson ........

Passenger Baggagemen
A. R. Whittemore..
E. Boivin...........
F. Binette........
A. Vance..........
W. A. Davenport....

Days
re-

ported

16
13
22
21
24
31
24
26
30

27
15
16
22

26
25
25
215
13
28

26
19
17
27
27
22
18
18S
18
27

27
2.5
18
27
21
24
17
30
29
16

24
18
25
26
24

Hours
worked

113
118
172
166
149
154
117
153
294
116

307
111
111
144
185
276
1757
284
164
185

170
155
227
217
218
153
143
160
138
177

193
220
160
220
145
153
182
20.5
172
127

186
146
220
185
153

Miles
paid
for

4,949
4,894
4,912
5,011
4,796
4,774
4,699
4,749
4,734
4,609

4,888
4,617
4,587
4,605
4,516
4,488
4, 469
4,460
4, 309
4,394

6,171
6,593
6,426
5,929
5,862
6,301
6,248
6,248
6,246
5,744

6,090
5,869
6,248
5,611
6,014
5,566
5,899
5,779
5,641
5,568

6,865
6,254
5,870
5,851m
5,566

Amount

$ ets.

320 37
316 70
314 38
308 67
306 36
305 53
304 38
303 81
300 01
298 56

238 48
231 93
230 79
227 79
220 96
219 59
219 09
217 17
216 52
216 14

294 88
294 69
287 19
285 14
282 41
281 68
279 27
279 27
279 18
277 08

205 03
196 86
195 54
189 49
188 23
186 36
184 62
180 92
176 47
174 26

236 54
225 81
218 07
218 03
215 28

Name

F. Marchand........
T . Tapp............
R . Poitras..........
L . R iel.............
1. M eN eil...........

Freight Engineers-
W . E ccles....... ..
G . Fellows ..........
M. O'Connel........
M . T. A she.........
A. Gauvreau........
J. R. Rawlings....
T. B. Dixon.........
C. F. W att..........
M. J. O'Conneil.....
W. N. Jacques......

Freight Firemen-
j. B. Sherrock ......
J. H. Gibson........
A. Watson .........
J. H arper..........
C. Owens...........
J. Talbot..........
A. Andrews.........
A . G ingras.........
G . Collins..........
H. S. Moultroup....

rreight Conductors-
W. R. Marsh........
A. McCready.......
F. Bowman .........
A. Anderson ........
G. H. Stewart......
H. A. Rowley......
D. R. Fraser ........
J. J. MeDonald .....
W. E. Newton......
A . N icol............

Freigh t Brakemen-
L. M. Bergeron .....
W. Bishop ..........
F. M. Montgomery.
A. J. E. Jeannotte...
J. G. Sereney.......
T. Yaxley........
E. Huard...
W. E. Faston.......
F. C. Shaffer.......
R. E. Parsons .......

Days Hours MileS
re- worked paid

ported for

lion. Mr. MURDOCK.

Amount

$ ets.

207 58
206 43
202 98
201 65
198 24

304 89
301 74
285 49
283 48
283 28
282 05
277 04
275 73
274 86
271 10

217 30
214 08
209 01
204 89
203 01
196 27
192 60
190 02
188 48
188 01

249 68
244 04
238 43
237 0s
234 42
234 16
233 83
231 79
227 39
226 71

191 59
189 03
187 24
187 24
184 17
183 85
183 61
183 6
183 06
182 13
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SOUTHERN ONTARXO DISIRMCT

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades, Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Days Hours Miles Days Hours Miles
Name re- worked paid Amount Name re- worked paid Amount

ported for ported for

Passen
W N.Perry ....... .

H. P. Wilson .------.
W. F. Flint.........
E. Little............
W. Campbell........
H. J. Carruthers....
C. M. Hicks........
G. Millman.........
J. Mulholland.......
W . Ellison..........

Passenger Firemen-
F. W. McLean ......
J. Ingram.........
F. F.Farnell........
L. A. Woodman.....
E. Amory..........
W. E. Palmer.......
R. W. Crozier.......
G. McWhirter ......
J. A. Kerr..........
W . Burns...........

Passenger Conductors-
W. H. Van Horne...
W. H. Simpson......
F. G. Windner......
F. Thompson.......
C. F. Robinson.....
A. Martin........
A. White........
M. A. Van Horne...
J. S. Kitchen .......
W. J. Durkin........

Passenger Brakemen-
H. B. Thrasher.....
J. H. Allison........
J. W. Schram...----
C. Erskine....... ...
J. J. Cotter........
J. B. Adams........
F. J. Gormican.....
J. Stewart..........
H. A. McLean......
T. H. O. Dowding..

Passenger Baggage-
men-

E. A. Sharpe........
W. P. Foley.........
J. J. Murphy........
J. H .Jay...........
H. H. Elder........

$ cts.

307 81
310 86
343 56
337 14
317 01
313 31
310 00
319 59
313 23
312 81

230 14
233 33
243 26
260 32
230 78
274 37
232 55
237 59
240 14
229 79

269 97
285 95
275 60
296 61
280 29
279 31
270 92
275 42
269 15
278 44

174 32
173 98
198 79
185 09
173 76
181 54
178 53
178 41
186 39
178 43

200 53
209 21
213 36
207 42
210 81

W. E. Latimer......
A. G. Gray.........
C. A. Deadman.....
A. S. Peckham.....
F. Joanes...........

Freight Engineers-
W. E. Rowell.......
H. W. Cardwell ....
J. Morris........
J. N. Norwood .....
J. L. Shannon........
D. D. Taylor.......
J. P. Woodcock.....
G. M. Flowers......
A. H. Wheatcroft...
P. Lasenby.........

Freight Firemen-
T. Mattingley.......
W. Spendlow........
G. H. Newman.....
J. Tinkham.........
J. MeKay...........
W. C. Wareham....
N. R. Aiken........
J. Martin.........
C. E. Hobbs........
G. H. Gulliver. . .. .

Freight Conductors-
D. J. Beeson........
J. E. Forbes ........
G. H. Harris.......
J. J. MeKeever .....
G. F. Boylan.......
C. H. Pinkney......
W. Forbes..........
W. Finkle...........
J. H. Flesch ........
H. F. Phillips.......

Freight Brakemen-
F. W. Connor.......
R. Nash............
J. Morrison.........
W. Garvin..........
W. R. Wilson.......
E. E. Burns.........
E. R. Vanalstine....
F. L. Beadle........
J. E. Borthwick ....
T. H. Art...........

$ ets.

205 71
217 50
214 24
213 17
203 93

299 31
295 36
288 18
285 08
306 26
288 89
274 72
282 41
273 61
207 70

219 87
215 69
207 04
206 46
195 53
204 67
230 83
209 86
204 65
219 91

275 97
248 51
255 89
250 38
258 61
270 29
266 11
261 03
249 42
265 85

186 46
207 24
183 42
200 73
188 98
175 62
1Si 48
183 49
190 89
170 88
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NORTHERN ONTARIO DISTRICT

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades, Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Name

Passenger Engineers-
A. Stewart.........
J. G . Tye..........
J. H . Scott..........
P. Gauvreau ........
W . Park............
J. E. Warren........
E. 1'. Ayers .........
W. Munro ...........
C. H . Currie.. . .....
J. A. Boyd..........

Passenger Firemen-
J. M cCollum........
A. C. Sharkey......
F. T. Guilfoyle.....
G. Xashner........
E. H. Firman.......
J. H. Wetherup .....
W . Sharp ...........
R. J. Taylor......
E. A. C. Kelland....
W. G. Clute.......

Passenger Conductors-
C. .McDonnell.......
W . Comb ...........
C. E. Drewitt ......
A . Ch rk............
J. Falby............
A . Sm all...........
W. A. Runt.. ......
I. A. Riddell.......
T. R. H. ]Hamilton.
G. W. Clark........

Passenger Brakemen-
J. Overend..........
F. E. Lee ...........
C. R. Birtch....
R. V. Devlin .......
A. Henderson.......
N . Harper..........
C. J. Harper ........
W . J. Junke.........
W . Balsden... . .....
J. A. Rutlelge......

Passenger Baggage-
men-

J. W. Boyle .........
F. E. K ing..........
J. J. Madden ........
A. M. Wilson........
T. Fenlon........

Hours
worked

186
159
139
160
187
178
180
145
169
150

138
125
171
142
150
165
155
126
155
179

202
213
188
159
137
199
204
181
186
228

188
189
163
209
199
204
186
189
189
159

202
176
189
177
159

Miles
paid
for

5,673
5,055
4,378
4,695
4,743
4,879
4,547
4,906
4,503
4,426

4,209
4,029
4,671
4,272
4,117
4,158
4,196
4,270
4,316
4,065

6,087
6,955
6,104
5, 536
4,967
5,408
5,484
5,170
5,080
5,337

5,644
5,656
5,591
5,310
5,408
5,484
5,080
5,652
5,658
5,536

5,644
5,225
5,656
5,258
5,536

Amount

$ ets.

363 06
327 11
283 67
303 99
307 30
308 38
293 96
317 39
286 07
286 83

210 25
203 Il
228 00
208 24
200 69
209 59
201 14
215 12
211 93
204 91

272 05
310 85
272 82
247 50
222 03
241 58
244 77
230 22
226 93
238 47

176 €9
177 07
175 00
166 22
169 13
166 69
169 05
176 94
177 16
173 32

182 87
169 30
183 26
170 38
179 36

Name

W. Butcher........
G. W. Tomlinson....
W. O'Melia.........
J. B. Dunn ..........
J. P. Polly..........

Freignt Engineers-
A. E. Matthews.....
W. J. Jiohnsnn.......
M. J. Kenney.......
J. E. Thompson.... .
G. B. Poles.........
E. H. Bawker......
J. L. Corkum.......
H. Deevey.........
G . Lusk............
L. lluskins..........

Freighit Firemen-
R . R. Storry .......
R . W . Orr. . ........
L. C. Kerr..........
R. J. Boyes...... :-. .
G. A. Ward.........
.1. V allely...........
W. H. Matthews....
P. J. Coyne .........
J. J. Brady .........
J. Bowness .........

Freight Conductors-
L. H. Aldrich.......
J. A. Aubrey........
G. T. Dunn.........
S. N. Furness.......
R. Corrigan....
J. R. El ill ........
F. E. Christopher...
B. .1. D. Perkins ....
J. B. Lancaster......
E. D. Austin........

Freight Brakemen-
C. L. T horington ... .
R. M. Sweezey......
N. Austin .........
R. Bukerfield .......
P. Cousineau ........
D. A. MeLellan.....
J. A. Woodruff ......
C. E. Menifoe .......
E. H. Hamilton.....
M. T. Sagadore.....

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

Days
re-

ported

21
27
27
26
18

24
23
20
23
22
23
24
23
21
21

19
21
19
17
20
19
20
21
19
20

21
31
31
21
25
23
24
23
23
22

23
26
23
24
25
27
27
22
22
21

Hours Miles
worked paid

for

209 5,315
199 5,408
204 5,484
202 5,248
216 5,403

204 4,076
216 4,227
220 3.647
207 4,226
215 4,0,6
195 3,864
274 3,758
190 3,823
183 3,823
186 3,800

175 3,381
185 3,750
160 3,410
167 3,198
163 3,379
168 3,169
162 3,447
170 3,469
126 3,028
156 3,341

222 4,521
218 4,531
226 4,533
198 4,551
257 3,873
223 3,687
178 3,694
270 4,005
220 3,453
204 3,878

209 3, 990
191 4,144
169 3,699
170 3,606
174 3,836
188 3,949
191 3, 973e
189 3,727
220 3, 45
196 3,712

Amount

$ ets.

176 99
175 09
177 55
170 03
175 05

308 12
319 87
306 84
310 67
308 42
291 60
292 69
288 99
289 16
287 53

207 11
215 22
198 31
185 37
193 25
191 06
197 07
198 37
186 56
196 83

280 51
278 99
279 11
281 82
274 52
258 54
244 88
261 91
239 13
238 83

205 52
205 99
192 41
188 36
185 55
195 69
196 99
186 83
187 81
179 11
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MANITBA DISTRICT

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades, Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Days Hours Miles Days Hours Miles
Name re- worked paid Amount Name re- worked paid Amount

ported for ported for

Passenger Engineers-
A. Kunza.........
F. L. Bail...........
W. J. Campbell.....
C. N. Cox..........
W. Ayre............
G. Storey...........
J. Woodcock........
F. Nunn............
N. Mclntosh........
M. Dohm...........

Passenger Firemen-
0. Porter........
W. Ballantyne ......
J. M. Fraser........
W. J. Adams........

Note-Due to increase
in seasonal wheat
traffic, other men
running in both
passenger a n d
freight.

Passenger Con-
ductors-

D. V. Walker.......
T. G. Edwards.....
C. Ford.............
E. F. Rasey........
Chas. Walsh........
Walter Berry.......
Wm. Taylor........
Jas. Hamilton.......
Sam Bradford......
P. W. Whalen.......

Passenger Brakemen-
H. J. Scott..........
C. A. Mitchell......
W. E. Frenette......
A. Boland.......
W. Hayes...........
A. W. Brown........
F. V. Nicholson.....
W. Sproule..........
W. G. Snyder.......
R. D. Fogg.........

Passenger Baggage-
men-

F. J. Hutchison.....
L. S. Mitchell.......
M. Pringle..........

208 5,842
166 5,544
167 5,547

S ets.

332 46
319 16
317 85
317 52
315 42
313 67
313 46
313 14
312 46
311 31

215 81
215 46
197 72
193 72

305 90
305 88
276 19
275 78
262 69
262 06
261 98
261 95
261 87
262 04

193 59
187 72
179 66
179 65
179 64
179 57
179 51
176 46
176 43
176 36

192 19
182 60
182 60)

W. A. Ellis..........
J. Moore............
W. C. Sanders ......
J. H. Kennedy......
F. W. Skelding......
L. F. Anderson......
C. Carle............

Freight Engineers-
J. Lafrance....
W. McFadyen.......
A. E. Staples.......
Wm. Wye...........
G. W. Campbell....
R. Colborne........
W. P. Eady.........
W. D. Hill..........
J. Asplin........
C. D. Gotschell.....

Freight Firemen-
H. Thompson.......
G. Puterbough......
A. Osborne.........
B. Glassell..........
T. H. Sheppard.....
H. Rous............
R. Black...........
P. A. Clard.........
A. Black........
F. E. Machan.......

Freight Conductors-
E. C. Roszell.......
D. A. Hallinan......
A. P. McDonald....
M. J. Finn ..........
S. Akins............
W. E. Bell..........
M. H. Laing........
A. D. Smith........
G. Evans.......
A. E. Grieves.......

Freight Brakemen-
F. McDonald.......
A. Sym.............
Geo. Bible..........
A. Martell..........
Geo. Martell........
J. N. Marshall......
G. A. Thompson....
0. Auger........
A. Potter...........
J. G. Marcell........

S ets.

182 58
182 55
182 53
182 45
182 35
175 24
174 73

394 86
389 94
380 41
378 75
365 71
376 29
365 57
362 49
354 62
343 59

254 53
233 45
226 37
222 49
216 30
213 17
211 81
209 77
193 74
192 69

379 82
342 35
343 04
338 53
335 04
321 84
320 92
356 89
329 07
335 94

242 22
241 53
238 98
241 84
238 75
235 71
232 40
226 58
223 98
219 83

BEVISED EITION
53721-7
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SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades, Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Days Hours Miles Days Hours Miles
Name re- worked paid Amount Name re- worked paid Amount

ported for ported for

Passenger Engineers-
W. E. Moher........
J. Culbert...........
R . J. H ill...........
W . Virtue...........
E. Morais...........
A. G. Bryce........
E. D. Jackson ......
G . Proulx...........
H. H. Mabee.......
James Willis........

Passenger Firemen-
S. R. Alexander.....
A. Milles.........
S. A. Ward .........
W. Armstrong ......
W . Duke............
W. P. Gray.........
E. Gerry ...........
J. W. Porter........
J. Couley............
T. M. Wilson........

Passenger Conductors
J. A. Albrant .......
R. J. Dallas. .......
W. J. Raiph.........
H. J. Robinson.....
H. Gamble.........
N. S. Hepburn......
G. S. Roth .........
C. E. Hambleton...
W. J. Newell........
W. G. Evans........

Passenger Brakemen-
F. A. Sewry........
A. B. Christy.......
G . T ait.............
R. R. Borden.......
C. A. Hodges.......
S. R. Dunlop.......
F. Leth bridge ......
A. Calipeau.........
hi. A. Robinson.....
P. A. Delong.......

Passenger Baggage-
men-

E. A. Churcher.....
G. J. Wilson........
P. R. Sandress......
F. A. Purvis........
Jas. Wedge..........

S ets.

279 Of
304 1,
294 1
318 01
313 04
320 7
300 47
311 47
302 IC
298 4

202 8î
222 73
193 21
175 18
234 8
209 3£
183 613
204 66
206 7(
207 1C

292 6(
273 8
292 74
312 53
258 60
252 84
293 84
266 41
305 94
298 41

197 44
180 6
165 3f
175 6f
157 14
156 68
161 51,
162 54
186 6£
197 7C

199 5C
199 51
163 8
220 4,'
189 7

C. S. Barnes........
J. O. Burton........
G . Elley............
J. R. Thorndyke....
G. i. Monette......

Freigh t Engineers-
J. Cameron.........
R. L. Blebbard.....
F. Kendall..........
J. R. Lyons.........
H. R. Scroth .......
I. A. Slough ........
C. E. Smith........
R. F. Sunderland ...
L. Walden.........
G . W ills.............

Freight Firemen-
G. T. Durnin.......
C. F. Dahl.. . ......
B. Krislock .........
L. D. Machan ......
C. M . Ross.........
R. E. Conrad.......
G. Matlock .........
C. Hunter ..........
B. Campbell........
W . Davie...........

Freight Conductors-
W . J. Elliott........
E. A. Hobson.......
J. E. Calvert.......
M. Lukkon..........
C. C. Stewart ......
J. L. Mclntyre......
R. P. Campling.....
W. S. Hodgson......
B. W. Flood ........
J. A. McKnight.....

Freight Brakemen-
P. L. Sauve.........
H . Pitt.............
S. L. N. Dewar.....
J. J. Murphy........
Robt. Quigley......
W . Reilly...........
E. L. O'Hara.......
H. K. O'Brien......
A . E. Ball..........
A . K illick..........

$ ets.

187 41
185 86
213 19
168 30
185 38

311 35
341 42
336 19
341 69
393 88
410 15
355 15
389 05
366 55
306 15

215 41
183 91
231 91
207 99
235 89
227 16
226 57
253 17
215 65
194 76

352 15
350 26
336 47
333 81
347 40
385 43
337 Il
335 44
327 29
361 25

198 66
201 90
231 83
210 09
215 97
211 78
238 47
231 30
194 78
228 74

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.
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ALBERTA DISTRICT

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades, Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Days Hours Miles Days Hours Miles
Name re- worked paid Amount Name re- worked paid Amount

ported for ported for

Passenger Engineers-
R. Bryce...........
G. T. Robinson.....
N. T. Fenby........
W. J. Croteau.......
E. A. Young........
E. C. Nehring......
D. Greenlees........
G. Low.........
W. D. Jackson......
J. H. Cherry........

Passenger Firemen-
H. Gough....
A. H. affie......
F. Drouin...........
E. C. Cummings....
J. Desjardins........
A. K err.............
N. F. Jacobson......
Geo. Neath.........
S. J. Miller..........
A. R. Green........

Passenger Conductors-
J. J. Vance..........
A. G. Webster......
D. McGrath.......
A. McGarrity.......
J. J. Cole..........
G. H. Fishleigh.....
W. Legatte..........
W. J. Hardie........
Jas. Patterson.......
C. H. Gorman......

Passenger Brakemen-
D. J. O'Donnell.....
T. Chasty..........
H. B. Gorman......
A. N. Loney........
E. P. Otterson......
J. M. McCready. ....
C. B. McClure..
H. D. McColl.......
F. Dumont.........
W. J. Mills..........

Passenger
Bagggemen-

A. G. oodward....
S. Grierson.........
V. H. McLeod......
S. O. Nicholson.....
H. M. Cans.........

5,190
5,265
4,628
5,077
4,895
4,890
4,805
4,796
4,800
4,775

4,110
3,900
4,161
4,125
3,854
4,164
4,815
4,086
4,280
3,170

6,537
6,606
6,890
6,403
6,376
6,316
6,028
6,005
5,879
5,720

6,403
6,192
5,991
5,991
5,763
8,606
5,605
5,521
5,426
5,422

6,190
6,403
5,848
5,824
6,024

S ots.

342 52
332 74
300 00
320 85
317 27
316 95
307 98
303 02
302 22
30176

201 01
189 59
218 47
201 31
197 67
214 69
235 03
263 61
206 03
154 71

314 07
311 81
310 82
302 19
300 93
298 10
284 49
283 41
278 38
269 95

203 62
196 89
190 52
190 52
183 41
178 27
178 25
175 54
172 48
172 44

221 13
220 67
217 12
216 03
215 63

H. W. McNaughton.
J. E. Poulton........
A. R. McLeod......
H. SUis.........
G. E. Welsh ........

Freight Engineers-
F. Brooks...........
N. Staiger..........
L. Jones............
S. A. Johnson.......
L. T. Jardine.......
H. Sommers........
T. Nelson...........
0. E. Bild..........
A. E. Gall..........
G. Walker..........

Freight Firemen-
J. Batchelor ........
P. Gunn............
0. Knutson.........
V. L. Reilly........
F. J. Higgins........
L. A. Faulkner......
Fraser E. G.........
F. Hornby..........
C. H. Duke.........
P. A. Hawkins......

Freight Conductors-
W. J. Connelly ......
0. .Croonquist....
T. J. O'Leary.......
W. Covey...........
S. O. Sutherland....
W. W. Rutter.......
C. E. Taplin........
H. M. Clendenning..
G. E. Baldwin......
P. D. McCormack..

Freight Brakemen-
A. Griffiths........
P. T. Turner........
A. Gibbons.........
H. W. Webb........
M. R. Lough........
B. McDonald.......
V. K. Bellock.......
D. A. Elliott........
J. P. McEvoy.......
B. Plaxton..........

S ets.

207 11
205 78
195 30
193 59
191 91

351 82
327 16
325 37
312 15
307 23
306 85
300 80
299 60
291 92
333 10

252 80
242 54
311 54
208 45
211 82
223 92.
220 53.
195 48.
197 2&
200 93

334 32
299 os
297 87
293 18
292 04
286 70
284 27
279 88
278 28
269 99

234 54
215 06
201 06
198 08
196 76
196 13
192 70
186 22
180 96
159 86

U8721-7à
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BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTRICT

Compensation Paid Certain Employees in Running Trades, Regularly Assigned, Month of October 1931.

Days Hours Miles Days Hours Miles
Name re- worked paid Amount Name re- worked paid Amount

ported for ported for

Passenger Engineers-
M . J. Allen..........
T. M. Blackwood...
N. Dohm...........
F. J. Fallon.........
W. R. Harritt......
J. H. Jones..........
G. Lackey..........
J. F. Moffatt........
J. Scott............
A. L. Smith........

Passenger Firemen-
R. R. Anderson.....
W. Graham .........
H. H. Hodgson.....
C. Simons..........
H. Tanner..........

Note-Due to increase
in seasonal wheat
traffic, other men
running in both pas-
senger and freight.

Passenger Conductors-
E. Durrell..........
T. H. Hartford.....
H. M. Meyers.......
J. W. Montgomery..
W. G. Morrow......
W. D. Moxley.......
D. E. Murphy......
P. D. McKenzie....
H. P. O'Hagan .....
A. Shelton..........

Passenger Brakemen-
J. J. Dohm...... .
E . Bull.............
W. R. Stewart......
C. B. Hambling....
W. R. Edgett......
D. H. Dillong ......
G. E. Manchester..
A. P. Nicholl.......
T . Fortin...........
C. H. Durham......

Passenger Baggage-
men-

F. O. Diaper........
J. D . Colt ..........
W. J. Wocks ........
A. L. Johnston......

S ets.

315 26
327 65
258 50
299 96
298 99
292 68
257 90
307 21
288 50
301 72

178 32
211 42
194 35
236 92
163 46

239 04
252 26
278 42
274 74
241 68
212 40
279 66
265 03
337 90
212 50

177 19
171 06
188 15
187 90
177 63
178 75
181 15
178 41
181 45
170 94

172 66
204 49
173 13
181 20

H. A. Chadwick....
G. H. Surbey.......
W. H. Sherman.....
N. E. Bennett......
W. McKay..........
W. H. Thorne.......

Freight Engineers-
L. Baker.........
H. Boyr..........
W. M. Cortrite......
C. Gotshal.........
J. A. Moore.........
D. A. McKenzie ....
F. E. Pheasant .....
J. C. Robertson.....
L. P. Smyth........
J. Stinson...........

Freight Firemen-
O. B. Hoover.......
G . Fraser...........
H. J. Lawrence.....
E. J. Frenette.......
J. H. Worsfold......
J. Hutton...........
L. McNeil..........
J. M. McCawley ....
A. B. MeLean ......
A. E. Key..........

Freight Conductors-
S. J. Buchanan......
C. Cameron ........
J. Dinsmore ........
G. M. Graham .....
D. Leddy..........
Z. Pigeau...........
B. Reynolds........
E. A. Shaw.........
H. S. Fromhart ....
J. W . Fea...........

Freight Brakemen-
A . J. Boss ..........
G. D. MeLellan ....
T. C. MeKenzie....
C. H. Glascock.....
G. E. Warning......
W. H. Essex ........
J. G oble............
J. M. Early.........
F. Darlow ..........
E. H ess.............

S ets.

226 96
194 82
167 76
148 05
179 96
148 05

296 46
317 17
312 02
303 65
305 75
331 33
299 85
302 36
318 85
378 19

245 17
214 39
216 26
193 52
199 77
163 65
130 64
179 47
231 81
133 38

274 16
350 50
350 70
353 93
370 85
367 76
343 85
341 88
320 21
255 93

232 40
211 71
207 53
214 84
225 71
224 46
190 09
187 26
179 66
180 97

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK.
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IAILWAY SUPMISSION

No. 13 (b)

CANADIAN PAcIFC RAIIWAY

Highest Compensation, October, 1931-Ten Passenger Locomotive Engineers Each District

Hours Hours
Com- Calen- actu- Miles Com- Calen- actu- Miles

Name pen- dar ally paid Name pen- dar ally paid
sation days on for sation days on for

worked duty worked duty

N. B. District-
Michaud, J. A.......
Campbell, R. D....
Campbell, D. C....,
Cooney, E. M.......
Kaine, E. E.........
Lee, Geo............
McKenna, E. T.....
Mo Kiel, J. M .......
Simpson, A.........
Watters, H. J.......

Quebec District-
Hagan, J........
Davison, J. H..,...
Fournier, E.........
Lafontaine, E.......
Impey, H. K.......
Dixon, W. ..........
Cuddy, J...........
Alexander, J........
Rouleau, F..........
Chisholm, J. P......

Ontario District-
Murch, L...........
Newman, J.........
Upthegrove, W.....
Woods, F...........
Walton, R..........
Boylan, J. F........
Lloyd, T...........
McTaggart, M......
Bagnall, R..........
Stewart, A. E.......

Algoma District-
Carmichael, R......
Drake, G. W.
Gagnon, H..........
Gorman, M. J.... -
Gravelle, T.........
King, C.............
Leigh, W........
Lyons, J........
Porter, G. E........
Stokes, J............

S cts.

300 20
241 04
288 32
281 61
277 05
257 73
272 65
257 98
275 49
289 52

320 11
316 62
316 86
316 17
308 59
315 64
313 60
313 29
311 96
307 20

310 81
308 23
305 41
305 28
304 14
302 65
301 03
300 95
299 38
299 12

307 97
300 95
303 65
319 B0
326 14
302 85
312 04,
316 44
329 27
312 78

Manitoba District-
Fregau, J.........
Kelley, G...........
McKenzie, G. S.....
McLaren, D........
Atwell, H...........
Fisher, L...........
Herbert, J..........
Hollingshead, W....
Tyndall, G. H......
Wilson, W...........

Saskatchewan Dis-
trict-

Allward, F. C.......
Baxter, J. B.........
Botterell, F.........
Brimble, H.........
Griffen, H. H.......
Haigh, G...........
Cooper, W. A.......
Delbridge, W.......
Hum ole, J..........
Drever, W. R.......

Alberta District-
Cotton, J...........
Edwards, W........
Gooch, T...........
Hobkirk, A. H.....
O'Neill, J. F........
Elkins, A. B........
Edmonds, W........
Corbett, H. L.......
McKay, R. J........
Allott, F............

British Columbia
District-

Armstrong, W. J ....
Crick, F. W.........
Moscrop, R. A......
Solloway, A. E.....
Stingley, W. H......
Fee, T. W...........
Hooley, F..........
Williamson, G......
Gordon, T..........
Humphrey, L.......

$ cts.

306 12
316 41
319 49
304 19
267 63
300 79
290 30
314 43
302 59
319 93

354 81
352 34
330 73
327 95
320 58
320 38
315 98
314 69
314 48
313 73

339 25
327 12
360 36
356 44
334 39
322 06
334 39
339 06
346 01
30309

317 85
330 19
328 35
328 87
330 94
329 32
368 83
355 74
346 92
334 90

4,783
4,944
4,992
4,753
4,270
4,718
4,536
4,913
4,728
4,999

5,614
5,575
5,287
5,160
5,009
5,008
4,966
4,917
4,976
4,964

5,368
5,174
5,702
5,640
5,291
5,096
5,291
5,327
5,324
5,354

4,875
4,967
5,036
5,044
4,976
5,051
4,760
4,608
4,778
4,610
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Highest Compensation, October, 1931-Ten Freight Locomotive Engineers Each District

Hours Hours
Com- Calen- actu- Miles Com- Calen- actu- Miles

Name pen- dar ally paid Name pen- dar ally paid
sation days on for sation days on for

worked duty worked duty

N. B. District-
McKendrick, N.D..
Bull, H . C..........
King, W. R.........
Swift, J. F..........
Logan, A. A.........
Monteith, J. L.
Barney, J.......
Durant, W. F.......
Peer, B. E..........
Robinson, S........

Quebec District-
Paige, I. W.
Frechette, A........
Heuston, A. T.......
Lamontagne, J......
Fontaine, A...
Holdship, W..
Huard, L...........
Sm ith, S............
Beaudry, J. A.......
Galichaud, E.......

Ontario District-
Ferguson, A.........
Wordley, J. W.....
Weese, B........
MeClement, W. H...
Pinkney, J..........
Cardiff, W. D.......
Conroy, C...........
Bere, W .............
Barlow, S.......
M ilne, W ............

A lgoma District-
Drake, G...........
Eamond, J..........
Morrison, H........
Nesi itt, J. E........
Roach, J........
Ricketts, F. C......
Sheppard, R........
Stark, F............
Watters, J...........
Yandon, N..........

S ets.

306 69
300 98
276 80
272 38
271 22
266 92
273 38
267 81
268 69
277 97

339 31
321 62
308 92
302 60
294 88
292 20
292 65
289 37
288 31
283 02

325 17
311 96
307 35
298 29
291 77
288 00
287 61
286 82
283 01
282 85

320 01
290 OC
323 27
316 54
298 70
290 41
315 72
299 53
321 93
294 16

Manitoba District-
Bruce, W...........
Campbell, A........
Grant, A. E.........
Snider, D.......
Hunter, W..........
McAdam, H........
McGregor, D. G....
Sharpe, V. B........
Dale, F. S..........
Harris, M...........

Saskatchewan Dis-
trict-

Wilson, J. H........
Barnes, G........
Green, W........ 
Davey, J...........
Sutherland, A.......
Elliott, C. G........
Burns, A............
Fowler, E...........
Horsman, F ........
Hogan, M...........

Alberta District-
Adamson, W........
Bell, F. E.......
Dawson, J..........
Fleming, J..........
Rutherford, W. G...
Richards, A ........
Shields, W. J........
Driscoll, F..........
Gillespie, M.........
Hodsmyth, W. A...

British Columbia
District-

Hay, W.............
Hull, T. G..........
McDougall, D. R...
Saunders, A. S......
Urquhart, S........
Waugh, T...........
Carmichael, J.......
Stevens, M..........
Johnson, W. J.......
Bourne, E. J........

S cets.

346 55
379 35
352 17
342 68
347 10
357 04
302 58
338 65
316 90
279 99

434 13
420 31
415 77
405 79
396 32
395 10
383 68
380 07
377 71
371 20

400 44
391 65
362 65
399 36
364 95
397 85
373 80
375 54
376 36
366 30

383 48
362 91
378 96
363 43
392 13
397 37
365 66
367 50
379 83
377 12

4,637
5,058
4,702
4,543
4,618
4,730
3,978
4,437
4,190
3,833

5,985
5,758
5,459
5,587
5,372
5,445
5,093
5,192
5,100
47,98

4,739
4,850
4,589
5,194
4,319
5,314
5,163
5,072
4,454
4,820

4,966
4,702
4,928
4,726
5,092
5,141
4,294
4,444
4,405
4,536

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.
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Highest Compensation, October, 1931-Ten Passenger Locomotive Firemen Each District

Hours Hours
Com- Calen- actu- Miles Com- Calen- actu- Miles

Name pen- dar ally paid Name pen- dar ally paid
sation days on for sation days on for

worked duty worked duty

N.B. District-
Downey, L. B......
Fleming, G. A......
McKinnon, C. P....
Dow, G. T .........
Elgee, C. C.........
Fowler, F. G.......
Green, F. L.........
Miller, J. F.........
Swazey, H. L.......
Whipple, F. R ......

Quebec District-
Henry, A...........
Plunkett, W.........
Maley,'W. J.........
Ward, E............
Sharp, E............
Bigelow, C. J.......
Rocheleau, F.......
H ills, R ............
Sauve, J............
Allport, R..........

Ontario District-
Burke, G. E........
Palmer, J...........
Doherty, J..........
Floto, F. H.........
Kelly, J............
Tinkham, J.........
Belfry, H...........
Pruse, A. W.........
Grimwood, W......
Patterson, W. J.....

Algoma District-
Block, L............
Fricker, G..........
Fish, G .............
Graham, R. E......
Moodie, J..........
MeNicoll, A........
MeCoshen, J. D.....
Roy, A.............
Thomson, W........
Watts. G...........

8 ets.

216 06
215 09
180 58
201 37
188 62
184 12
179 87
186 57
190 16
175 09

246 63
243 25
235 68
234 63
232 38
233 77
230 31
229 76
227 07
228 85

203 47
203 30
204 20
206 18
206 82
206 82
201 48
207 69
208 07
208 47

230 15
213 08
224 90
238 78
243 75
216 65
262 37
256 35
218 26
233 75

18
18
15
29
18
24
29
27
19
29

25
15
30
25
28
29
23
24
16
22

31
22
25
24
27
19
26
22
16
26

15
31
15
15
23
18
25
31
29
23

219
219
173
175
250
150
144
155
164
143

250
196
245
235
211
138
149
164
152
151

122
124
146
181
113
170
156
146
111
133

149
141
180
163
218
151
161
170
168
207

4,560
4,587
3,809
3,393
2,376
2,600
2,436
3,087
3,063
2,436

5,054
4,937
4,827
4,170
4,704
4,743
4,706
4,688
4,578
4,633

4,100
4,077
4,105
4,201
4,153
4,238
4,195
4,256
4,195
4,203

4,484
4,323
4,163
3,496
4,995
4,368
4,973
5,044
4,398
4,790

Manitoba District-
Clarke, W. H.......
Hicks, J. J..........
Stowe, A...........
Barnes, J ...........
Begg, W. R.........
Davies, L...........
Hutchison, R. H....
Jones, J. A..........
Scott, J. A..........
Pineau, J...........

Saskatchewan Dis-
trict-

McAllister, J........
McEwen, D.........
Nicholl, D. C.......
Walker, W. J........
Gay, M. R .........
Byers, C. W........
Martin, R. A.......
Walker, W..........
Banks, C...........
Bacon, F. B........

Alberta District-
Congdon, B. A......
Jones, J. R..........
Shorthouse, D......
Connolly, A.........
Goff, J.............
Bryan, J. W.........
Lowden, J. S........
Thurston, J.........
Weeks, J. W.........
Yeats, G. W........

British Columbia
District-

Koelkenbeck, A....
Segur, V............
Deptford, C. D.....
Drimmie, H.......
George, H.........
Osborne, W........
Bartholomew, R....
Gray, W. R.........
Russell, G..........
Killins, H..........

S ets.

228 83
174 74
192 35
188 52
175 19
218 84
180 32
177 17
193 83
160 91

225 46
219 92
219 51
212 96
212 08
210 04
209 99
208 89
208 45
206 80

207 25
200 32
209 39
197 40
205 54
210 10
225 09
224 66
199 37
211 28

209 03
198 82
180 39
192 59
206 58
228 38
202 90
219 60
183 00
202 71

16
20
22
21
13
16
12
14
19
17

22
14
16
18
19
19
27
22
30
30

24
24
27
26
24
25
22
22
20
20

23
23
24
23
25
29
25
24
20
25

184
104
114
131
103
174
129
107
125
114

181
161
210
145
172
152
169
157
138
144

120
115
166
135
148
207
164
160
158
161

173
189
163
168
175
216
192
206
176
192

4,611
3,523
3,878
3,769
3,532
4,499
3,695
3,572
3,908
3,260

4,620
4,517
4,498
4,364
4,246
4,299
4,303
4,235
5,226
4,722

4,247
4,105
4,295
3,980
4,144
4,892
4,528
4,516
3,999
4,265

4,125
3,571
3,785
3,493
4,107
4,441
4,099
3,958
3,301
4,095
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Highest Compensation, October, 1931-Ten Freight Locomotive Firemen Each District

Cae-Hours d acu- MleCom- Calen- actu- Miles Com- Calen- Hturs Miles
Name pen- day ally paid Name pen- dar ally

Name pn days on frsation days all paid
worked on worked on for

duty duty

N. B. District-
Dee, W. F...........
Slater, J. H .........
Sproul, J. H.........
McLellan, H........
Wakem, P. A.......
Jewett, 11. P........
Davis, G. W........
Bryant. T...........
Burnett, J. E........
McGuire, G. H..... .

Quebec District-
Peck, A.........
Monaghan, W........
Gauthier, V.........
Lefebvre, N.........
Brown, G. W........
Byndman ( ....... .
Booth, J. h........
Lawford, Hl........
Patterson, C........
Lamoureux, P. E....

Ontario District-
Murray, W. J........
Rowat, L...........
Woods, P. L.........
Moreau, C...........
Chapple, H. R......
Hall J. T...........
Walder, W ..........
Adams, P. M.
W ilson, G ...........
Backhouse, R.......

Algoma District-
Carmichael, G. L...
Cote, W...........
Darby, C...........
Dorschner, J........
Kennedy, W.
Kruger, S..........
Moreau, D.........
McGregor, G.
Sylvest. M..........
Smith, G. J.........

$ cts.

213 60
208 98
204 28
203 28
202 64
199 65
184 60
204 22
187 59
190 12

265 08
231 57
212 64
210 71
208 44
206 70
205 67
203 53
205 06
198 28

195 70
196 15
197 65
199 23
199 24
200 72
194 57
205 55
195 69
212 17

278 46
209 03
201 93
217 76
229 90
206 95
209 18
207 24
216 58
228 19

Manitoba District-
Blake, A ............
Burgess, W. C.......
Dargavel, P........
Fullford, J..........
Gander, E..........
Hives, H ...........
Jackson, H..........
McClatchie, G......
McDougall, J. B ....
Flaherty, T. F. O...

Saskatchewan
District-

Schnai, E...........
Buchanan, G........
Helgason, H........
Martin, M..........
Robertson, E. C....
Quinlan, E ..........
Pye, J..............
Cook, E. C.........
Munday, F. J .......
Reid, D. B.........

Alberta District-
Byers, H ...........
Campbell, A........
Johnson, G..........
Martin, A. M.......
McDonald, G.......
Robertson, G. R....
Ritchie, J. G .......
Wait, B. C..........
Klein, C. P.........
Price, D. R.........

British Columbia
District-

Page, G ............
Barraud, F.........
Ernest, A...........
Godfrey, J. R.......
Sargood, T. A......
Watson, A. H.......
Meldrum, G........
Muerby, A. H......
McQuarrie, R.......
McKinnie, H. T.....

$ cts.

221 15
195 54
222 93
207 13
200 39
211 68
221 56
198 31
222 64
193 04

291 47
282 56
281 61
279 79
268 18
265 72
260 08
254 78
244 07
240 68

267 87
317 60
281 71
282 01
257 65
279 89
317 44
251 93
253 41
249 45

287 91
283 83
279 72
248 61
346 38
246 23
248 64
254 16
245 74
242 87

3,849
3,337
3,806
3,586
3,420
3,629
3,796
3,393
3,832
3,283

5,118
4,874
4,992
5,010
4,988
4,856
4,849
4,622
4,532
4,269

4,614
5,446
4,993
4,978
4,550
4,929
5,502
4,182
4,400
4,285

4,976
4,351
4,715
4,366
5,118
3,727
4,214
4,025
3,878
3,835

Ron. Mr. MURDOCK.
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Highest Compensation, October, 1931-Ten Passenger Conductors Each District

u s Calen- Hours
Com- Calen- actu- Miles Com- Calen- actu- Miles

Name pen- days ally paid Name pen- dar ally paid
sation red on for sation red on for

duty uty

N. B. District-
Logue, F........
Craig, B. A.........
Dow, C. H........
Appleby, F. D......
Baxter, W. H.......
Burns, M...........
Charters, J. B ......
Dillon, J. A.........
Sullivan, M.........
Towle, C. H.......

Quebec District-
Flynn, J............
McDonnell, J.......
Bradford, S........
O'Mara, W. J.......
Clark, R............
Dunham, H .......
Gannon, D..........
Hamilton, J. R.....
Brown, J...:.......
Droughan, T........

Ontario District-
Grieve, M ..........
Garratt, J. A.......
Gilchrist, W. J......
Howard, R. J.......
Leach, P. H.
Munro, M. A........
Rafferty, J. P.......
Carson, W. J ........
Barlow, R..........
Higginson, P. A.....

Algoma District-
Armstrong, W.......
Brien, E. J..........
Davis, W. G........
Kelly, I ..........
Larochelle, J........
McCuaig, T.........
McDonald, A.......
Sampson, T. J......
Watson, A..........
Webb, S........

$ ets.

301 1a
290 81
290 62
265 87
261 9E
233 6
262 8e
246 32
246 33
246 33

320 48
314 62
310 82
304 35
301 13
295 98
289 40
288 80
285 94
276 56

321 14
321 05
305 81
305 81
305 81
305 81
305 81
305 71
305 05
305 05

284 81
264 46
268 75
295 34
241 96
287 74
287 73
287 74
287 74
275 58

22
27
27
21
20
24
27
17
17
17

27
31
27
31
23
30
30
24
27
30

20
20
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

14
13
15
25
14
16
16
16
16
15

Manitoba District-
Eisler,.W...........
Dickson, S. S.......
Gammon, M. J......
Ward, E. S.........
Ward, J. C..........
Lutz, S. S...........
Wilkinson, D. M....
Card, C. F..........
Cooper, A...........
Hargrave, A........

Saskatchewan Dis-
trict-

Converse, G. L.....
Dick, J. P..........
Simington, W.......
McDonald, D. A....
Bremer, F. S.......
McCauley, W.......
Duncan, W..........
Bamford, A.........
McKay, J. H.......
Miller, D. J.........

Alberta District-
Begg, W. A..........
Reynolds, W. J.....
Tiffin, R. T.........
McIntosh, A. L.....
Ferguson, A. D.....
Lance, F........
Murphy, M.........
Genest, J. A........
Jamieson, R. W.....
Jacques, J. B........

British Columbia Dis-
trict-

Percival, W. H......
Hatch, G. W........
Harris, E. G........
MacKay, J. A.......
McDonald, J. A.....
McKay, F. S.......
Shafer, J............
Beck, J.........
Gee, W.............
Griffin, M...,.......

$ ets.

293 65
252 85
301 18
306 63
238 84
276 97
324 74
260 43
277 06
283 72

346 81
332 90
325 75
321 85
310 97
297 37
288 41
286 81
27 i 96
275 25

294 45
296 84
321 80
299 18
267 80
271 99
272 01
274 90
299 08
270 63

265 36
248 28.
244 94
248 51
248 32
243 68
248 51
239 79
259 33
239 75

6,152
5,357
3,702
3,946
5,060
5,868
6,487
5,508
5,870
5,873

7,211
7,049
6,860
6,707
6,587
6,300
6,110
6,063
5,846
5,895

6,237
7,167
6,818
6,294
5,674
5,713
5,763
5,824
6,292
5,720

5,073
5,260
5,089
5,264
5,261
4,468
5,265
4;585
4,850
4,584



SENATE

Highest Compensation, October, 1931-Ten Freight Conductors Each District

Hours Hours
Con- Calen- actu- Miles Com- Calen- actu- Miles

Name pen- dar ally paid Name pen- dar ally paid
sation days on for sation days on for

worked duty worked duty

N.B. District-
Rolston, C..........
Taylor, C. S......
Conolly, L. R.......
Jennings, P. R ......
Nixon, R. F ........
Palmer, B. C.......
Heenan, T..........
Hutchinson, A. D...
McKenzie, W.......
Tufts, M. G.........

Quebec District-
Frenette, A.........
Mercier, E..........
McDonald, M. W.. .
Wallace, G..........
Beauchanp, E......
Guay, W ............
Mundy, E..........
Sircis, 0 ............
M iskelly, G. A.....
Moffatt, W. C......

Ontario District-
Harris, A. A.......
Cutteil, T ,..........
Jackson, A ..........
Connell, A ..........
Sampson, 0 .........
Young, G. F ........
Morrison, S. B......
T ell, F .............
Laing, J............
Ross, E .............

Algoma District-
Fischer, G ..........
Guenette, M.......
Labrick, W.........
Marshall, J .........
Milne, R. G ........
Paske, J. C.........
Rainville, J. A......
Ringler, G..........
Stortz, R ...........
Tuck, A. J..........

S cts.

277 83
266 94
266 31
241 72
231 70
228 59
268 63
255 63
233 86
238 22

337 54
313 3C
292 47
288 40
286 53
281 60
272 3C
271 01
255 29
251 50

297 50
229 95
277 85
263 35
259 77
259 66
257 23
254 69
252 53
252 OC

267 37
300 59
321 71
261 48
281 57
260 78
268 79
255 40
313 45
313 04

Manitoba District-
Allin, W. B..........
Belyea, T. W.
Clifton, C. H.
Perdue, T.........
Young, J. S.........
Moore, J. R.........
Brydges, A. S.......
Elvies, C. H........
Laing, G. R.........
Rutherford, R......

Saskatchewan
District-

McAlpin, J..........
Gardiner, P.........
Tremblay, E........
Black, J.............
Jasper, H. B........
Scott, J. R..........
Malone, F. J.
Campbell, D. L.....
Johnston, A.........
Baynton, E.........

Alberta District-
Eby, A. C..........
Ferguson, A.........
Johnson, H. S.......
Ruttan, J. D........
Beauregard, 0.... .
Morrison, J..........
Gascoine, T. J.......
McDonald, P.
Ransome, R........
Reynolds, B........

British Columbia
District-

Brown, J. E.........
Campbell, J. A......
Davis, O. P.........
Duncan, J. R........
McFayden, A.......
Porritt, S.........
Young, W...........
Deater, F. M........
Gates, J. P..........
Kinney, J. A........

$ ets.

294 26
301 35
306 63
289 87
290 19
275 63
340 41
327 24
347 68
344 73

377 51
361 70
353 72
346 97
346 10
341 62
339 06
338 29
337 44
336 03

338 50
316 75
325 30
308 07
313 74
308 92
347 40
316 39
312 11
314 08

312 85
342 54
337 36
323 39
321 OS
319 08
305 02
296 70
323 16
310 34

4,696
4,821
4,904
4,638
4,631
4,426
5,435
5,236
5,524
5,476

5,745
5,518
5,627
5,299
5,252
5,466
5,425
5,207
5,399
5,035

5,129
4,727
5,166
4,920
4, 666
4,708
5,340
4,870
4,928
4,884

4,916
4,669
4,609
4,430
4,388
4,519
4,880
4,067
4,457
4,484

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.
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Highest Compensation, October, 1931-Ten Passenger Trainmen Each District

Hours Hours
Com- Calen- actu- Miles Com- Calen- actu- Miles

Name pen- dar ally paid Name pen- dar ally paid
sation days on for sation days on for

worked duty worked duty

N.B. District-
McDonald, R.......
Simmons, G........
Graham, O. H......
Flemming, W. K....
Miller, W ..........
McIntyre, R. J......
McClellan, D. E....
Moore, W. A........
Shaw, S. H.........
Shea, W............

Quebec District-
McMahon, J ........
Dubray, C. F.......
Rouleau, J. W.......
Ellis, T .............
Cullen, M...........
Keane, P...........
Bolduc, J........
Kehoe, J............
Boyd, E. C.........
Labreche, J. L......

Ontario District-
Wilson, R. A........
O'Neill, T..........
Webb, S. J..........
Moffatt, M..........
Mahoney, J. J.......
Thornton, W. A.....
Vetter, L. F........
Edwards, F.........
Watson, A..........
Walton, S. G........

Algoma District-
Arthurs, J ..........
Baxter, N. J........
Blackburn, H.......
Bell, R. B..........
Berry, B............
Erickson, G.........
Legace, P...........
Madore, A..........
Shields, S. A........
Sweezey, E. W......

$ cts.

190 96
185 54
183 09
181 28
179 36
182 60
183 47
179 67
185 07
179 62

223 10
212 56
201 51
200 32
199 38
196 98
194 96
189 84
190 82
190 03

212 57
203 49
202 78
202 78
201 92
201 42
201 35
195 95
193 71
191 94

187 68
184 34
184 34
193 86
200 22
199 10
200 55
200 56
181 31
200 56

Manitoba District-
Bennett, W. D......
Danse, J. A.........
McColl, N. C.......
C ooper, J. S ........
Chalners, F........
Hawkins, F. J ......
Todd, R. G.........
Smith, A ............
Kerr, J. S...........
Osborne, R. S......

Saskatchewan Dis-
trict-

Hanwell, T.........
McDiarmid, J ......
Johns, A. P.........
Evans, E. C........
McTavish, L. D....
Lillie, J.............
Godwin, A. E.......
Cook, H. T.........
McKinnon, M.......
McClellan, J. F.....

Alberta District-
Clark, A. D........
Christie, W. M......
Edmunds, J. R.....
Scarlett, F. M......
Wyatt, J. A........
Raby, S. A.........
McLennan, J. W.....
Heath, N. J........
Williams, E. K.....
Aitkens, G...

British Columbia
District-

Cockell, J. W.......
McDonald, G. A....
Hopkins, E. E......
Madill, H. 0........
Màdill, O. A........
Paull, A. J..........
Beattie, R. B.......
Cook, A. F.........
Smith, M. L........
Hoogerwerf, B......

$ cts.

186 66
196 28
136 60
170 35
168 95
190 96
195 09
160 90
232 33
179 01

211 22
205 33
202 37
201 64
197 19
194 37
193 96
191 10
190 26
199 93

120 40
182 50
182 92
180 28
185 56
184 34
179 19
180 55
185 35
182 63

173 65
182 65
160 73
168 88
169 01
169 il
171 80
175 34
162 04
172 46

5,870
5,938
5,868
5,357
5,240
3,458
3,431
5,060
6,235
5,612

6,114
5,614
5,847
6,129
5,620
5,355
5,807
5,809
5,893
5,739

5,673
5,739
5,752
5,669
5,769
5,716
5,635
5,678
5,765
5,720

4,992
5,237
5,501
5,537
5,315
5,318
5,107
5,118
4,610
4,681



SENATE

Highest Compensation, October, 1931-Ten Freight Trainmen Each District

Hours Hours
Com- Calen- actu- Miles Com- Calen- actu- Miles

Name pen- dar ally paid Name pen- dar ally paid
sation days on for sation days on for

worked duty worked duty

New Brunswick
District-

McKinley, G. W....
Foreman, F. E......
Larlee, T. W........
O'Hagan, L.........
Tapley, R. D.......
McLellan, G. B.....
Coughlan, E. R.....
Hipwell, E. J.......
Mitchell, W. F......
Wansink, H. J......

Quebec District-
Tremblay, P.......
Tremblay, M.......
Bourbonnais, A .....
McLeod, E . ........
Choquette, A. E....
N olet, R............
W eir, A .............
Rouleau, L.........
Fortin, E...........
Pickel, H. A........

Ontario District-
Lappin, J...........
Innes, A ............
Howe, P..........
Bradley, E .........
Scott, L ............
Stephenson, R......
Kelly, R ...........
Kellett, A ..........
Bacon, G. R........
Dawson, J..........

Algoma District-
Brown, W. D.......
Cameron, D. S.....
Cliff, W . J..........
Ducatt, G. N.......
Fortier, C ..........
Graham, W. A......
Morgan, W..........
Nelson, W. S........
Pennock, G. P......
H ay, F.............

$ cts.

196 6
196 44
188 9
188 99
189 6E
188 82
190 47
192 97
185 88
183 4E

229 3
224 10
221 0M
209 Il
209 68
207 54
197 23
198 31
205 71
199 9

205 42
194 99
199 56
191 37
191 37
188 88
188 58
188 43
186 70
184 93

214 51
203 91
235 76
213 70
222 45
198 70
222 53
235 76
227 45
205 22

Manitoba District-
English, J...........
McLeary, H........
M iles, C ............
Markinski, W.......
McCaw, H..........
McIntyre, D. C.....
Young, W. S........
Audette, J..........
Cracknell, F. C.....
King, W. S..........

Saskatchewan Dis-
trict-

Tuck, W. P.........
Cascagnette, F. J...
Walker, G. A .......
Hamilton, H. A.....
Cameron, J. A......
W ilcox, W ...........
H ull, G .............
Watercott, J. C.....
Thomas, P. S.......
Hall, G. B..........

Alberta District-
Couch, W. C........
Grabouski, J. L.....
Raby, W. H........
Simpson, E .........
Shaw, C. E.........
Anderson, D. R.....
Clay, H ............
Linstead, E. F......
Townsend, R. B....
Cooper, G..........

British Columbia Dis-
trict-

Clark, G. M........
Clark, J. B .........
Dunham, K........
Simms, A. S........
Wilson, P. M ........
Henderson, W. J....
Singer, T .........
Lutes, W. T.........
Reeves, G. W.......
Ryan, J. M.........

$ ets.

241 82
232 63
218 16
219 73
202 24
207 01
214 84
224 52
213 83
212 84

261 35
257 82
255 63
252 92
250 61
245 97
245 96
245 01
242 77
242 23

237 27
247 09
244 99
245 20
244 73
243 99
233 30
247 45
240 15
237 35

254 53
237 92
269 27
261 89
256 97
244 94
237 59
237 48
252 09
237 481

4,925
4, 38
4,398
4,475
4,119
4,142
3,336
4,565
4,355
4,32,

5,289
5,231
4,908
5,052
5,104
4,689
4,689
4,639
4,817
4,832

4,655
4,896
4,763
4,881
4,804
4,946
4,693
4,707
4,569
4,524

4,406
4,332
4,667
4,499
4,485
4,470
4,362
3,999
4,366
3,999

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.
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1Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do flot want to
take up too mucli time, but I should like to
refer briefly teo a circular that 1 imagine was
received by every honourable member. One
came to me, and I notice it is dated at
Toronto, October 26, and addressed to the
Government and the honourable members of
the Senate and House of Commons of Can-
adýa., It is signed by six gentlemen from
varions parts of Ontario and Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: It is signed. by
i.memployed persons.

Hlon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes, it is signed
by six gentlemen: one conductor at Lindsay,
one trainman at Toronto, one engineer at
Chapleau, one fireman at Rivière du Loup,
one engineer at Montreal, and one yardman
at Verdun, Quebec. It is written on behaîf
of unemployed railway men. A proposai of
the kind that it contains cannot fail to appeal
to any honourable member, or to any other
citizen Who is true to himself and lis country
just now. We ought at ail tirnes to listen
to an appeal frorn those who require help,
and in dealing with this proposai I have no
thouglit whatever of disparaging the efforts
of those who made it. I sympathize as fully
as anyone can with the gentlemen Who wrote
the letter. But in their submission No. 6
they state:

We ask only that the men now employed in
the running trades on Canadian railways be
limited to 2,600 miles per rnonth. One hundred
miles in freight service and its equivalent in
passenger service, is considered and has been
agreed upon by the Companies and the men, as
constituting a day's work.
Then they ask 'that regulariy assigned yard
fore men and yard helpers lie lirnited to forty
hours per week. 'If these suggestions could
lie carried out, their adoption might be a
splendid thing for the unemployed thousands
of railway men in Canada. The organization
to which I happen to helong lias for eighteen
months had in effect in Canada a mileage
limitation and other restrictions for our men,
such as 208 hours for a yardman and propor-
tionate limitations for road men. But if we
undertook to divide evenly all the available
work among ahl the railroad men Who were
employed a short time ago, on somne divisions
there would not be enough. to provide more
than three or fi've days' work a month. I
have in mind one promotion division of some
three hundred or more mi-lès, where less than
ten years ago there were nearly two hundred
classified conductors. But since 1929 there
have been onIy thirty-one, and only about
twenty-five of those have been working regu-
larly. If you divided up the regular work

on -that division among ail the men Who weré
on the seniority list and who stili hold riglits
on that list, but who have been unemployed
for months and years, there would not be
enougli to provide employment for ecdi man
of more than three or five days a month.Then may 1, for what it ia Worth, present
the viewpoint of the older men, the men
who maybe have spent twenty-five to forty-
five years in railroad service and are corning
close to the sixty-five-year margin. Both our
great transportation systems pension their
men at sixty-flve years, except that those who
are exceptionally fit are in some cases given
a year's extension. The pension allowance
is based on the annual earnings during the
last ten years, multiplied by the number of
years of service. Naturally the older men
desire to work as steadily as they can during
their. last ten years. Will any one blame
themn? That lias been the situation. But a
strong effort lias been made to divide the
work among the men so far as it could be
done. It was in this connection that I discussed
the circular, for I knew several honourable
gentlemen had read it and had been Wonder-
ing why something of the kind would not be
feasible. On some divisions it miglit help
eut; on others, as I ýsaid a littie while ago,
it would not give more than three or five
days' work a month to ail those who are
eligible for employment. What is the answer?
That here in Canada a greût number of our
younger raiiroad men will have to seek other
avenues of employment by reason of the
conditions now prevailing in railroading.

As I said a few moments ago, the report
of the Royal Commission on Railways and
Transportation in Canada and this Bihl im-
piementing the Commission's recemmenda-
tiens have been looked forward to with
greater anxiety than possibly any other simi-
lar report or bill that lias ever corne before
the Parliament of Canada. In a word, tens
of thousands of railroad men want to know if
there is any protection for themn in thèse
documents. The Bull appears to contemplate
the turning loose frern their chosen calling of
maybe rnany more hundreds, if not thousands,
of rallroad men. In what way, you may ask.
I reply: by the proposed compulsory co-
operation of the Canadian Pacifie and the
Canadian National and the resultant con-
solidation or co-ordination of their railway
terminaIs and other facilities. Ail railroad
men who understand what lias deveIoped in
the years gone by 'feel that in certain loeali-
ties, se far as many of the men are concerned,
possibly the worst is yet to come.

I arn wondering if in dealing wîth this Bill
it would net be fair te bring about some
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reasonable degree of conservation of the
human rights involved in this proposed legis-
lation. As I have already said, these men
went into the railroad game a good many
years ago to carry forward a business insti-
tuted by the state. They were not con-
scripted; they took up railroading because they
believed it would provide them a reasonable
livelihood and afford them steady employment
during their working years. To-day many
thousands of them find they made a mistake
as a result of Parliament permitting the build-
ing of too many duplicating railroads.

This Bill is in the most concise form in
which I have ever seen any legislation drafted
to cover so broad a field. Section 28 is all-
embracing in that it takes into account every
!aw on our Statute Book. This general clause
is in these terms:

The provisions of this Act shah prevail over
those of all other Acts inconsistent herewith.

Do honourable members wonder that rail-
road men want to know what that means, and
what other Acts may be inconsistent with this
proposed legislation? What is involved? For
instance, the Railway Act provides that when
a terminal is abandoned the employees may,
under certain conditions to be laid down by
the Board of Railway Commissioners for
Canada, be entitled to compensation for any
financial loss caused to them by change of
residence necessitated thereby. Is that pro-
tection to be entirely lost? Or are the equities
under such circumstances to be determined
by the Chairman of the Board of Railway
Commissioners in his capacity as Chairman of
the Arbitral Tribunal?

Railroad men feel that possibly certain
points of view that should have been considered
in their behalf may have been overlooked,
and therefore I shall conclude my remarks by
putting on the record a statement that I think
should be dealt with before we adopt the
Bill. This is the statement:

Some Hopes and Fears of the Railway
Employees in connection with the Report of
the Royal Commission on Railways and Trans-
portation in Canada and Bill A, now under
consideration:

1. Will it be possible to safeguard in some
measure the personal and family welfare of
many thousands of railroad employees who
will be crowded out of service as a result of
the application and intent of Bill A?

2. Will the generally satisfactory nego-
tiating arrangements referred to in section 190
of the Royal Commission's report be en-
couraged and continued? The employees
stand ready to produce their share of con-
tinued satisfactory relations.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

3. If railway mileage in Canada is, as ad-
mitted, greatly in excess of Canada's present
requirements, and if uncalled for extrava-
gances have been in evidence in the operation
of the railways, should the employees who
had no part in authorizing construction or
expenditures be now penalized, or should they
be in a measure protected against undue
hardship?

4. What measure of relief or compensation,
if any, is due to railway employees who, as the
result of co-ordinate operations at certain
points under the provisions of Bill A, lose
their work, their homes and their future
opportunity for employment in the service of
the railways?

5. The Royal Commission's report fails to
indicate that employees crowded out of ser-
vice by co-ordination should be safeguarded.
Is that the attitude of the Government in the
passage of Bill A?

6. Section 191 of the Royal Commission's
report reads:

With the continuance of good relations
between the management and employees of
both systems, and a frank recognition of the
serious financial situation, much can be done
to case the position of the railways, without
imposing any undue hardship upon the
employees.

Does this imply further restrictions in railroad
men's earnings by agreement, if possible, and
by compulsion, if necessary, through the
Arbitral Board?

7. Railroad employees strongly commend the
proposal to 'maintain the identity of the two
railroad systems and trust this may be donc
without undue favouritism to either railroad.

8. Railway employees trust that some
amendment to Bill A may be inserted to pro-
vide protection in so far as possible for em-
ployees squeezed out in the application of
co-ordinated operation at certain railway
points in Canada.

9. If three trustees on the Canadian Na-
tional Railways are to have complete and
final authority in determining all questions in
relation to the operation of that property, the
employees would generally hold that the view-
point and the rights of the employees might
be entirely overlooked unless they were
directly represented. The employees would
feel more secure if the board of trustees
specified were enlarged so as to give the
workers a voice in the many matters that so
vitally concern them.

10. Railroad employees generally hold the
view that the Arbitral Tribunal proposed in
Bill A places too much authority in the hands
of one man, whose judgment, training and
experience may be of the highest quality, but
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who stili may nlot be in a position to grasp
ali the essential details of vital concern to the
workers. The railway organizations believe
that the Board of Ruilway Commissioners
as a board 8hould have the right to exercise
the final arbitral judgment, which Bill A now
proposes to give to the chsirman of that board.

11. Part IV, general clause, reads as follows:
Inconsistent .Aets

28. The provisions of this Act shail prevail
over those of ail other Acts inoonsistent liere-
with.
The railway employees wou'ld greatly appre-
ciate a declaration on behalf of the Govern-
ment aa to the possible scope and intent of
Part IV of Bill A, section 28, and if possible,
a statement outlining "ail other Acts" that
might be held as inconsistent with Bill A.

Now, some honourable gentlemen may think
that I arn voicing the opinion of some body
that has instructed me to express the views
that I have placed before the House this after-
noon. Not a single word of instructions has
corne to me. Anything I have presented to
honourable members is entirely off my own
bat and based on the knowledge I have gained
over a period of about tbirty years, while
undertaking to represent railroad men, their
aima, their dlaims, their amibitions, and, I
hope, their rights. I do trust, honourable
mnemnbers, that before we give third reading to
this Bill full discussion wilI be had as to
whetber our railroad employees are in any
particular entitled to consideration. No de-
mand is being made. I arn quite sure that
collectively our railroad men are as good
Canadians as any other class of the coin-
munity, but thousands of thern have more at
stake than any other of our citizens, and car-
tainly it is nlot their fault that in the months
and years to corne they are nlot going to be
able to work at their chosen calling. Is the
state in any measure responsible for this con-
dition of affairs? Is the Parliarnent of Can-
ada in any measure responsible for it? I arn
flot presuming to decide. I arn biased; I amn
whole-heartedly for these men-men whom I
know and with whom I have been associated
the.se rnany years. But these are sarne of the
things that 1 f eel confident will be thoroughly
analysed and determined before we dispose
of -this Bill.

Hlon. H. W. LAIRD: Before the honourable
gentleman takes his seat, I should like to ask
himi a question. We have, I arn sure, listened
with very much interest to the statement hie
bas presented on behaîf of the railway workers,
but I h-ope hie will go a step further and
amplify it to this extent. He bas spoken
about the right of railway employees to coin-

pensation now that they have been denied
opportunity to work at their regular calling.
Wi l e state in what way it is expected the
Government should desi with the situation?
Does lie feel that those railway employees now
out of employrnent should be treated as wards
of the state? If so, I would ask bim why
sucb preferential treatment should be accorded
to these men and flot to the unemployed. in
the 'building trades, for instance? They are
out of eniloymient for the saine reason that
the railway men are idIe.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I hope my bonour-
able friend will have noted that I said no de-
mand is being made. I sirnply ask for full
consideration of what the application of this
Bill will entail to the further detriment of our
railroad men. No, I would flot ask that our
unemployed railway men be treated as wards
of the Goverfiment. I do flot believe in
drones, wherever I may find tbem. 0f course
I would not ask that. But I do ask, if in
years gone by it was deerned advisaible to place
in the Railway Act a provision to encourage
the railroad men of Canada to believe that
wben a terminal was abandoned, and conse-
quently their property became of little or no
value, reasonable compensation would be
awarded tbem, sbould not that principle be
embodied in this Bill? There is, I fear, going
to be a great deal more hardsbip of the same
kind in the meonths and years, to corne, and ahl
I amn asking is this: can, this House suggest
anything that will be fair and equit-able,
first, to Canada, and, second, to the fellow
denied opportunity to work at bis chosen
ca.lling?

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, at this hour I shall detain you for
only a ver few minutes. We have ail listened
with a great deal of in-terest to one who is
welI quaiified to talk on this subject. I refer
to the honourable member for Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Mu.rdock), who bas just resurned bis seat.
Permit me to associate myself with bis re-
rnarks as to the gratification of the Senate
that this Bill, the rnost important Bill that
bas ever corne before Parliament, with the
possible exception of the one passed when
Canada entered the War, should be introduced
in tbis Chamber. I believe that honourable
mem-bers of this House, who are free from
pohitical influence, wihl give it calmer con-
sideration and arrive at a fairer judgment
than could the members of the other House.

No good purpose would be served by my
endeavouring to trace the railway history of
Canada for the past tbirty years, or referring
to events that have brought about the very
serious situation that now confronta us. I
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believe that honourable members of this
House can spend their time better in dealing
with the essentials of this Bill.

I have the greatest sympathy with the views
expressed by the honourable member for
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) in relation to
the thousands of employees of both our large
railway systems. I am sure that due con-
sideration will be given to the views so
eloquently expressed by him this afternoon.
I might point out to the honourable gentle-
man, however, that the railways of Canada
are not the only business concerns that have
dispensed with the services of large numbers
of their employees. Thousands of former em-
ployees of other concerns are now walking
the streets owing to depression in the various
fields in which formerly they were active.
While the railway employees affected may be

more numerous than the employees in other
vocations, they are not suffering to any greater
degree.

Quite apart from the rail-way ernployees,
there is in Canada a class of people greatly
interested in what this House and the other
House and the Government are going to do
in this important matter. I refer to the tax-
payers of Canada. Already they are groan-
ing under the burden of taxation. The rail-
way debt of Canada is as great as the public
debt, if not greater. Owing to the depression,
railwa.y revenues are falling, and the railway
debt, and likewise taxation, are increasing.
Therefore al. the people of Canada, particu-
larly the taxpayers, I should say, are turning
their eyes towards Ottawa to see what Par-
liament is going to do about this tremendous
railway problen.

I have read this Bill many times. It cer-
tainly is concise, and, I think, well drawn.
There are four essentiall features that the

Senate and its Raýilway Committee will finally
have to pass upon. I refer te the trustees,
to the situation of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, to the arbitral tribunal, and to the audi-
tors. From my exiperience in large covpora-
tions, and from watching their development,
I bellieve that the nearer we can get to one-
man power the better. Greater efficiency is
abtained in that way. I think that the Royal
Commission, composed as it was of very able
men of England, the United States and Can-
ada, deserves the commendation of this House
for having placed its suggestions and recom-
mendations before us in so concise a manner.

As we ail know, there is to be a board of
three trustees, one member of which, the chair-
man, is to be appointed for seven years, and
the other two for a shorter period. These
trustees can be removed only on address of

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

both Houses of Parliament. If this Bill passes,
the problem confronting the Government will
be to get three men who are capable of dis-
charging the tremendous task that lies ahead.
To my mind the Government will have to
go to the large corporations to secure the
services of men of executive ability, men of
wide experience in dealing with big problems.
It will then have to convince them that it is
their duty to serve their country, and in that
way induce them to become trustees. I fully
realize what a tremendously difftoult job it will
be to get the right men, but I think that is
a matter we can safely leave in the hands of
the Government.

Some twenty-five years ago I had the honour
to be appointed, with two other men, to the
Board of Harbour Commissioners of the City
of Montreal, and from my experience of the
way in which we were able to get along and
accomplish things, I should say that three
trustees are quite enough.

Many other features of the provisions relat-
ing to the trustees appeal to me. The trustees
will appoint the president of the Canadian
National Railways. Therefore the president
will no longer have to come to Ottawa, nor
will he have to worry about whether or not
he is pleasing this or that political friend. His
sole duty will be to look after the management
and operation of the railway system. Instead
of reporting to a large board composed of
directors from each province of this country,
he will report only te this small board of three
trustees. This feature of the Bill appeals to
me very strongly indeed. I have no doubt
that representations will be made to this
House, and possibly te the Railway Commit-
tee, urging that the board be enlarged, but
in view of the magnitude of the task that
lies ahead, and the responsibility involved, I
sincerely trust that the board will not be
increased.

Another feature that appeals te me is that
the budget will be made up by the trustees
and submitted to the Minister of Finance,
who in turn will submit it to the Governor
in Council, and then to Parliament. I think
that procedure is very wise.

So far as the trustees are concerned, I fully
endorse the suggestion of the Royal Commis-
sion.

Now I corne to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, that vast and efficiently-managed private
system upon whose history for the past fifty
years every Canadian can look with pride.
The presidents of that railroad have been

men of distinction not only in Canada, but
throughout the Empire. I refer to men like
Lord Mount Stephen, Sir William Van Horne,
Lord Shaughnessy, and the very able gentle-
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mnan who now directs the affairs of that com-
pany, Mr. E. W. Beatty. It is partly due
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway that Canada
occupies the proud and important position in
the world that she holds to-day. I have not
interviewed any of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway officiais, and I arn unacquainted with
their views, but if I were placed at the head
of the (Janadian Pacifie Railway to-day, whic~h
is unlikely, I certainly should not be much
enarnoured of the suggestions, contained in
this report, about co-operation with the
National Railways. So far as co-operation
goes, it is ail right; but if the railways dis-
agree they must go before an arbitral tribunal.
If the Ganadian Pacifie Railway is opposed
to this, I have some sy.mpatby with its
views, but after giving very careful considera-
tien to the matter I do not see how any
other machinery could be provided for the
final settlement of any differences that might
arise between the two railroads. In order
to effect the economies that we hope are
gomng to be effected, there must be some
arbitral tribunal to give a final decision if
the two great systems cannot agree. That
tribunal is to be composed of the Chairman
of the Railway Commission, a representative
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and a repre-
sentative of the Canadian National Railways.
Under a provision con tained in the Bll, in
the event of disagreement in a major matter,
the President of the Exehequer Court may
appoint two additional members, and the
decision of the five memnbers of the tribunal
shaîl be final.

Economies must be effected. As we ahl
Icnow, Canada is in a very serious position
llnancially. Af ter all, a country, se far as the
cardinal factors which affect its financial posi-
tion are concerned, is not se very different
from a large corporation. I referred a
moment ago, to falling revenues and in-
creased taxation. In the very serious situa-
tion confronting us to-day a responsibil-
ity rests not only upon the mexbiers of
the Governrnent, but upon the members of
both sides of both Houses of Parliament.
I believe that this Bill, if passed, will do
rnuch to improve the financial. condition of
Canada, and therefore I give it my whole-
hearted support as it now stands. After
further debate and after it has been threshed
out in cornmittee, some amendments may be
suggested to improve it. Saving that, I think
the Bill is a commendable one, and I approve
of everything contained in it.

53721-8

I the city from which I corne I arn con-
stantly asked, "What is the Senate going to
do with the Railway Bull?" I have felt it
ineumbent upon me, therefore, to express
my opinion as I have done, though perhaps
inadequately, in regard to this very important
legislation.

There is only one other feature to which
I shaîl refer. I have long held the opinion
that there should be an independent audit
of the -Canadian National Railways' books,
and I amn very glad to see provision in this
Bill for the selection and appointment of
auditors by the Parliament of Canada. An
independent, continuous and reliable audit
wîll be a fine thing for the railways, for the
Government, and for the people of Canada.
That feature of the Bull bas my hearty
approval.

Now, honourable gentlemen, I have little
more to say. Long speeches could be -made,
of course, and one could go a long way back
over the political history of this country as
it pertains to railways, but, as the honourable
member frorn Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
has said, the throwing of bricks can serve no
good purpose. I had the honour of serving
in two Governrnents-the Borden Govern-
ment and the Meighen Governrnent-and I do
not desire to shirk any responsibiity for
what wss donc by thern. I see no use, how-
ever, in goîng back and resurrecting what is
almost ancient history. The question before
the Senate of Canada to-day is whether or
not it approves of this Bill. After the Bill
cornes back to the House from committee a
final decision will have to be given, and
meanwhile I for one take very much pleasure
in supporting the Bill.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: 'If the Senate is
not going to sit to-night, I move the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn in the
hands of the Hous in that matter. I should
like, so far as is consistent with w.hat I have
already said, to have the debate on the second
reading concluded to-morrow, but certainly
that is not going to be done in opposition to
any who desire to speak. If it is felt that we
can adjourn now and get through with the
second reading to-rnorrow, I arn quite content
that we should ad-journ.

Honi. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
whether or not there are anany speakers on
either side of the House. My remnarks will
be very brief.

REVISoe1 OrTIà
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llight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the honour-
able gentleman wiil hclp us towards the de-
sired end, I amo satisfied. If he cannet hclp
us, I am satisficd.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourncd untîl to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, November 4, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.o. the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine procecdings.

IMPERIAL ECONOMIC GONFERENCE
AGREEMENT

PURCHASE 0F NEWFOUNDLAND ORE

Bof ore the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAI'N: Honourable
meinhers, may I rcad a tclegram which I have
received froro Mr. Newton Moore' of Mont-
real, and which, I am informcd, is Of vital in-
terest te the Maritime Provinces and New-
found-land? This is the telegram:

To-night's press quotes Hlore-Belisha moving
third reading Ottawa Agreement that steel
industry expect receive two million peunds
extra business Canada as resuit Conference.
Would appreciate yeur asking foleilwing ques-
tien reference this s9tatement: What tonnage
of importcd ore used production this steel
cemes from Wabana Ore Mines? For your
information, Ottawa Agreement Newfoundland
distinctly previded purchase Newfoundland ore
by British steel masters who are showing ne
inclination te comply understanding. Aiderdice
cabling Baldwin and Thomas protcsting attitude
adopted.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: The
telcgram just rcad lias te do with anc of the
several treaties lately entered inte at Ottawa-
that between Newfoundland and the Imperial
Government. Though Canadians axe ne doubt
împertantly, if indircctly, interested, the Gev-
crament of Canada naturaily cannet act as
if it were itselif a party te the agreement.
The telegraro refers te a contemplated increase
of two million pounds in British experts of
steel te Canada and asks what portion of
the ore neccssary for the production of sucli
steel is te come froro the Newf oundland mines.
It would be difficult te answer the question,
mnasmucli as it relates te a prospective rather
than an existing tonnage. There is in the
telegraro an intimation that one of the treaties,
one net miade with this Dominion, is net being
complied with, and that there was an under-
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standing with Canada wjth respect thereto,
because of the interest of our citizens in the
Newfound'land ore. I will cali the attention of
the Government te this matter and sec what
we can do with respect te it.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN

PACIFIC BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate rcsumed froma yesterday the
adjourncd debate on the motion of Riglit Hon.
Mr. Meighen for the second reading of Bill A,
an Aot respecting the Canadian National
Railways andte provide for co-operation with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway System, and
for other purposes.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honourable
members of the Senate, it is unnecessary for
me te stress the fact thart we are passing
through very strenuous times. The werld de-
pression is stili with us. 1 have heard some
people suggcst that a Bill sucli as the one
before us might welI wait until the return of
normal times, because at present, swayed by
the wave of pcssimism that is swceping over
the country, we may feed cailed upon te
take somne action whicha later we miglit regret.
In response to that argument I desire te try
te ascertain whether the so-called abnormal
conditions now existing have flot for some
years past, been the normal conditions of our
Canadian railways.

Up te the time of the War everything
secmned to be moving aiong smoothly, and
we were in the midst of happy days. There
wcrc coming into the country every year
some three hundrcd theusand immigrants, and
our transportation systems were carrying these
ncw-comers te their future homes in the
West, wherc they were breaking the land, thus
hcipinýg te increase from year te year the
quantýity of Western produets te be trans-
ported te the East. In the auturon of 1911,
and aise, perhaps, in 1912, the crop in the
West was se bountiful that our raiiway
systeros scemed te be incapable of carrying it.
This gave the people of Canada the impression
that the deveiopment of our raiway systero
in the West was net proceeding tee rapidly.
I remnember very well a conversation that I
had with Mr. Charles M. Hays, the then
president of the Grand Trunk Raiiway
System, on the eve of his departure on a trip
te Europe-a jeurney from which lie neyer
rcturned. I had been asked by the Prime
Minister of Quebec whether the Grand Trunk
Railway, which was leasing the Transconti-
nental fine freom Winnipeg te the East Nould
have any objection te the Government ia the
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Province of Quebec making land grants to a
company that wanted to buîld a line to James
Bay, so that the Hudson Bay might play
in the north a role similar to, that played
by Lake Superior farther south. After
scanning the map from east to west,' Mr. Rays
inf orrned me that I could tell the Prime
Minister that the proWeted railway miglit
well be built, because before long, even with
the development of our railways in the West,
our transportation systems would be in-
adequate to carry eastward all the produots
of the West. That was the opinion of a
man. at the head of one of our railway systems.
At that time hie was quite optimistic.

Unfortunately the War broke upon us in7
1914, and when the Canadian Northern came
and asked for help the outlook was not so rosy
as it had been. In 1917, when Parliament
saw fit to purchase the whole of the Cana-
dian Northern Railway System, the situation
had not improved, and up to 1925 or 1926
there was little cause for optimism.

The last speech of Lord Shaughnessy that
I heard was delivered in the city of Montreal,
I believe, i the winter of 1922-23. I that
speech hie stated that after considiering the
whole problem hie had corne to the conclusion
that we could not maintain our two systems
of railway with any degree of prosperity until
we had brought three million more people
into the Northwest. 1 felt at that time,
therefore, that it would be some years before
a recovery would take place, inasmuch as
immigration was very slow. Under that
formula I could see no sign of recovery for
about ten years to, corne. Lord Shaughnessy
was not the only Canadjian of that opinion.
On aIl sides I heard the statement that if
the Canadian National System was to meet
its operating expenses population in the West
would have to, increase.

In 1925 this Chamber saw fit to, appoint a
Railway Committee to inquire into the whole
problem of railway transportation. Evidence
was given before that committee by most
of the heads of railways and of financial
institutions who appeared before the recent
Royal Commission. All were agreed that
what we lacked was population; that our
population i the West was too sparse to,
support our two railway systems. I confess
that the members of that committee, and
other persons who heard the evidence of the
men summoned before it, came away from
the inquiry somewhat despondent.

Yet 1926 was Vo give us a surprise. A
certain member of Parliament said i a face-
tious way, in 1925, that we should dispose
of our Canadian National Railway System
f or a dollar. At the time no one would
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have taken it for a dollar, because of the.
millions of dollars of deficits that were piled
up each year. Yet ini 1926 the financial report
of the Canadian National showed a surplus-
on operation of $41,000,000, which, being
reckoned as five per cent, meant an enhance-
ment of about 880,000,000 i the value of the
property. 1 was one of those who f elt that
if the railway could meet its obligations to,
the public to this extent at the outset, its
value would very soon pass the billion mark,
and there was considerable hope for the
future of the railway.

But we were lulled into a sense of security
that was bound to, result in disappointment.
In view of the resul.ts of 1926 and the pros-
perity thoet abounded in the land, we all were
disposed to give a free hand to the president-
and directors of the Canadian National in
their efforts to bring that system up to a
proper standard. We all knew that it was
emerging from the construction stage and
that voiling-gtock and other equipmen-t were
necessary if it was to be placed on a par
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. So
millions of dollars were pumped into the
system. But the results were quite discourag-
ing, and we neyer again reached the 1926
receipts of $41,000,000 over operating expenses.
On the contrary, there was a gradual de-
crease until 1931, when the result was being
written in red ink.

1 wonder if these aibnormal condiitions
through which we are passing are flot more
or less chronic with our National Railway
Sysitem. Naturally we &Il hope for improve-
ment, but we must not close our eyes to the
fact that for some years to, corne we shaîl
have very little immigration. Therefore the
growth of the raiIway receipts on aceount of
Western trafflc will not be as rapid as the
late Lord Shaughnessy thought it would when
hie reasoned that the two railway systems
could be saved if we gradually built up our
immigration figures to 300,000 a year until a
total of 3,000,000 new-comers had been
brought in. Furthermore, new modes of
transportation have appeared on the high-
ways and are competing with the railways
for trafflc. These considerations impel me to
believe that we canncit hope for a very
marked improvement in the returns of the
Canadian National Railways within a short
period of time.

The Royal Commission which gave many
weeks to a study of the railway and trans-
portation situation in this country has made
a very commendable report. I have read it
wi:th close attention and have no criliicism
to offer. The remedy the commissioners sug-
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gest undoubtedly points in the right direc-
tion; but it seems to me the first question to
be asked is whether the Canadian Pacific
Railway, a private company, is a willing party
to the conclusions embodied in the present
Bill. If it is not, we shall be confronted with
the question whether it is right or opportune
for Parliament to invade the charter rights
of that company. Under parts II and III
of the Bill the company's autonomy is to
a large extent invaded. J will not read the
whole of those parts, but only subsection 2
of section 16:

(2) Any such measures, plans or arrange-
ments may, where deemed desirable, include or
ie effected by means of-

(a) New companies controled by stock
ownership, equitably apportioned between the
compames;

(b) Leases, entrusting agreements, or licences,
or agreements for the pooling and division of
earnings arising from the joint operation of
any part or parts of freight or passenger
traffic;

(c) Joint trackage, running rights, joint
ownership, or joint operating agreements,
depending upon the nature of the property or
services included in any co-operative plan;

(d) Joint or individual highway services, or
highway and railway services combined, in any
form.

Considering these clauses in relation to the
activities of a railway, one cannot help think-
ing that the two systems are to be as close
together as Siamese twins, despite the inter-
esting way in which this subsection 2 ends:

But nothing herein shall he taken to authorize
any amalgamation of any National Company
with any Pacifie Company.

When the companies are forced into partner-
ship in the many ways indicated in the clauses
I have read, I do net know what further steps
would be necessary before it could be said that
amalgamation was completed.

In the divergent interests of the two rail-
way companies I see considerable difficulty
with respect to the agreements between them
that the Bill contemplates. We must not for-
get that even though the measure should
pass in its present form, competition would still
exist and both systems would continue to defend
to the utmost what they consider te be their
vital rights. We all know that competition is
the life of trade, but I am net ready to admit
that competition between our railways is net
a luxury, and as for the Canadian National
Railways, I believe it has been a ruinous
luxury.

I am somewhat doubtful that the scheme
embodied in this Bill will provide the com-
plete remedy which we are seeking. Yet if we
decide to include the C.P.R. in this arrange-
ment, or if that company is reconciled to it-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

perhaps out of sheer necessity-the experi-
ment will be worth trying. The alternative
plan suggested by the Senate in 1925 was,
it seems te me, a more radical one.

The Royal Commission, after e:damining
various proposals made te it, came to the
foll-owing conclusion, which is set out at page
62 of the report:

The complete amalgamation of the two
systems has been suggested as a method, net
only for attaining a maximum of economy, but
also for the most effective use of the properties.
This raises the question whether it may be done
either by publie or private ownership. What-
ever merits or demerits this proposal may have,
the time is not opportune for giving serious
consideration to this particular remedy; neither
complete public nor complete private ownership
is possible.

Then it says:
It bas also been suggested that the Canadian

National Railways should be leased to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, either in perpetuity or
for such a period as would afford an oppor-
tunity to effect substantial economies.

A lease in perpetuity presents certain diffi-
culties. It would, whatever safeguards may be
adopted, result in the establishment of a
monopoly.

It will be seen that the commissioners make
no reference to what is known as co-operative
management, the principal method suggested
by this Chamber for the solution of the prob-
lem. Co-operative management would in-
volve neither complete public nor complete
private ownership, but a unification of the
principles underlying the two different forms
of ownership.

Sir Robert Borden, when moving the third
reading of the Canadian Northern Railway
Acquisition Bill, on the 29th of August, 1917,
said:

I said, in speaking of the problem that lies
before the people of Canada, then-and I desire
to repeat it to-night-that I think it will be
necessary for the railway companies and the
Government to get together in the immediate
future, and deal with the possibi'ity of having
a system of co-operative management of all the
railways in Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What date
was that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On the 29th
of August, 1917, when Sir Robert was mov-
ing the third reading of the Canadian North-
crn Railway Acquisition Bill in the House of
Commons. Further on he says:

If the Canadian Pacifie Railway, by acquir-
ing the Canadian Northern Railway, can save
itself $100,000,000 in construction, that, to my
mind, seems to indicate that there are facilities
upon the lines of the Canadian Northern which
are not employed, and which might be employed,
and used by the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
under some system of co-operative management,
so as to save that expenditure to the people of
this country.
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And again:
I have gone into that question, as far as my

limited knowledge will permit, with soins of
the heads of great railway systems in Canada,
and I think tey are coming to the conclusion
that saine such system of co-operative manage-
ment as I have mentioned might well be carried
out.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman if hie could give us the final
recommendation of the special committee that
was appointed by the Senate?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I amn coming ta
it. As I have said, 'the Senate committee
had beo re it the inost prominent railway
men who could throw light upon the problem
which 'was engrossing not only aur mind, but
that of the puiblic gencrally. Here are the
conclusions of the committee:

Ainung the different sehemes discussed by the
wvitnesses the mast important were:-

(a) Co-operation bet,%een the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the Canadian National
Railway systeme.

(b) The acquisition by the Governinent of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

(c) The sale or 'lease of the Canadian
National Railways ta the Canadian Pacifie
Raiiway.

(d) The transfer of the Canadian National
Railways ta a private campany, ta be owned
and operated by such company.

I draw particular attention ta the next
paragra4ph, hecause it cavers the seheme
selected by the comïmittee:

(e) The merging of the twa railway systeins
for purpases of administration and operation.
That bath the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
the Canadian National Railways should bie
placed under the management af a board of
fifteen directors, five to be named by the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, five ta be namied by the
Governinent, and these ten ta choose five proven,
capable business men ta camplete the board;
these last five directors ta hold office for ten
years and ta be removed only for cause.

That a recapitalIization be made of the Cana-
dian National Railways frein the point of view
of earning capaeity.

That the Canadian Pacifie Railway be
guaranteed an agreed dividend on its stock.

At that time the C.P.R. was earning its
dividend and scemed ta be in a position ta
earn it for a nuinher of years ta came.

In the event of the joint management produe-
ing a surplus, a dividend at the saine rate as is
paid ta the Canadian Pacifie Railway be paid
ta the Government on the capitalization plaeed
on the Govermnent Railways. After the pay-
ment of these dividende any surplus earnings
available for distribution be divided between
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Canadian
National Railways, in proportion to the valua-
tion of the two systems.

'lie report continues:

The seheme mentioned in sub-paragraph (e)
of paragraph 6 above le strongly recommended
ta the attention of the Governinent.

The merging of the two railway systems for
purposes of aperation and administration as
above will remove or dispense with duplication
in railway tracks and rolling-stock, in passenger
and freight services, in railway stations from
-the Atlantic to the Pacifie, in telegraph, express,
and other services, in offices, in accounting and
book-keeping, in numerous other special offices
and staffs, in administration boards, etc., etc.,
and thereby and otherwise save an enormous
amount of money to the country.

Under this scheme the two systems would
retain their separate entities. The purpose of
the suggested recapitalization of the Canadian
National Railways was ta place the systemn on
an equal basis with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. This would have involveL placing
a very large sum ta profit and loss, ta be
treated as an unremunerative debt of Canada
until the country had developed ta such an
extent that the Canadian National Systemn
should earn interest on its securities.

It will be observed that it was proposed
ta guarantee the Canadian Pacifie Railway
an agreed dividend on its stock. To-day
the railway situation is such that 1 suppose
if present-day conditions had existcd at the
time the committee would not have made
this recommendation, but would have sug-
gested that the C.P.R. link its fortunes with
those of the C.N.R., for better or for worse,
and that the two systems be placed on an
even plane.

Although 1 have not read the opinion of
Mr. Ruel, I have scen a memorandum. from
him ta the Royal Commission in which he
suggests joint management of the two rail-
way systems.

The advantages sought *by the Royal Comn-
mission would have been obtained by the adop-
tion of the Senate comsnittee's recommendation.
It would mean the elimination of costly campe-
tition, of duplicate services, of useless fines, and
of political interference. It would also insure
reasonable protection of the public intcrest
through the presence of representatives of the
state on the board of directors, and the
presence of the private-ownership representa-
tives would mean adherence ta rigid business
methode. The conflictîng interests of the two
systems would thus be harmonized.

Honourable members will have noticed that
the Royal Commission recommcnds, and the
Bill itself provides for, the pooling and
division of earnings of any part or parts of
freiglit and passenger traffie. Under the
Senate committee's seheme ail traffie would
be pooled.

Mr. Beatty suggcsted that unification might
be effected by leasing the Canadian National
Railways ta the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
and the report makes reference ta this sug-
gestion; but, as this would mean a railway
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monopoly under private ownership, I do not
suppose that the Parliament of to-day or
of to-morrow would be disposed to seek such
a solution of the railway problem.

I have called attention to the report of
the Senate committee because of the fact
that a number of honourable senators have
taken their seats since 1925, and I think
it ,would be weil for us to bear that report in
mind when dealing with this Bill in committee.
In view of the wide jurisdiction proposed to be
given the arbitral tribunal, I wonder if the
Canadian Pacifie Railway would not prefer
our committee's scheme of joint management.
Whatever scheme may be decided on by us
when the Bill is before the standing com-
mittee, I hope that the C.P.R. will agree to
it because of the resultant benefits. As for
myself, I shall go into the committee with
an absolutely unbiased, open mind.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable members,
I suppose I have not spoken in this Chamber
for upwards of a year, and I would not take
part in the debate now but for the fact that
I consider we have before us a measure of
very great importance, and whatever disposi-
tion is made of it by the two Houses of Par-
liament will have far-reaching effects. What
I have to say I have committed to writing,
and I hope honourable members will pardon
me if I follow my notes fairly closely.

With respect to consideration of the Bill
itself, the Prime Minister in the other House
and the leader of the Government in this
have made two suggestions that to me appear
to be quite important. The first relates to
what I may call the freedom of members.
Elsewhere, as we know, members are not quite
so free as are the members in this Chamber.
I am speaking in the strict party sense. In
this case the Government expressly urges
that every member of Parliament should exer-
cise the fullest freedom in giving ifrank and
fearless expression to his views, be those
views what they may, in order that when
the Bill finally emerges as a statute it may
represent the calm, mature, independent
judgment of the majority, regardless of any
political consideration whatsoever. The other
suggestion, which is very closely allied to the
first, is that every member of either Chamber
should olearly understand that the Govern-
ment welcomes any and every proposal by
way of modification or amendment that may
be made to improve the Bill, one of the main
objects sought being to secure from Parlia-
ment as a whole its majority opinion as to
how best to deal with the existing railway
situation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

In introducing the Bill in its present form
the Government holds the view that it is
acting merely as a trustee. The Duff Com-
mission having completed its work, the Gov-
ernment felt in duty bound to submit for the
consideration of Parliament a Bill embracing
practically all the Commission's recommenda-
tions. In some quarters objection has been
taken to the form of the Bill, but it has been
made quite clear elsewhere that the Govern-
ment did not feel that it had a free hand in
drafting the measure. The Duff Commission,
appointed !by the Government, having com-
pleted its investigation and made its recom-
mendations, the Government felt that it ought
to submit to Parliament a Bill that would
carry out those recommendations. The Gov-
ernment does not say that we should accept
the Bi-Il without amendment, but leaves Par-
liament to deal with the proposed measure in
whatever way it pleases.

The railway problem as it has existed for
some time is national in its scope. It is not
the problem of any political party. I think
all will agree that both parties are concerned.
It is not the problem of any one province or
of any single railway system. Its ramifications
affect seriously all our people, and particu-
larly all shareholders in the privately-owned
railway. Without question the problem must
be solved, if solved it can be. If it cannot
be solved in its entirety, then at least Par-
liament should take such action as will miti-
gate the evils incident to the present situation.
There are buge expenditures that must be
stopped, there are holes that must be plugged
up, and just as quickly as possible, unless our
people are prepared to face what I may call
near-bankruptcy. The situation cannot be al-
lowed to continue.

This problem should have been dealt with
before. I agree with the honourable leader
of the opposition (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
that it has existed not for only a short while,
but for a long while, and that Parliament
has been slow in taking the action it should
have taken. If honourable gentlemen agree
with that opinion-and I think they must-
it follows that a very grave responsibility
rests upon this Chamber. The Senate has
been selected to give first consideration to
this measure, to the problem itself, and to
the proposals that have been made for its
solution. I have no doubt that this House
will do its duty in this respect carefully, ably
and well. As we know, we have in our midst
men of ripe and tried experience in the
business world, men who have had executive
and administrative experience in a large way,
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and if we naw apply aurselves ta this ques-
tion as we should, we shail ahl feel when
the Bill leaves this House that the Senate,
at least, bas donc its duty.

At this turne 1I do nat intend ta discuss,
except in a very general way, any of the
varîu causes whîch have operated finally
ta bring about the conditions now existing.
1 have no doubt that many, if nat moat, of
these causes will be brought ta aur attention
in cormîittee, and that there we shaIl have
an opportunity of discussing them. Nor do
il intend ta refer ta a mass of figures and
statistics an this occasion, because I believe
they wauld be quite out of place. Ini the
committee 'we iay deal with them. ta aur
hearts' content.

Our cansideration of the probleni must of
necessity, I tbink, embrace bath aur great
railway systenis. We ahl know that the
National Systeni is, sa ta speak, a very sick
patient and that very drastic treatment must
be applied ta it if it is 'ta continue ta live
and function as a railway systern. Ta what
extent the C.P.R. suffers froni like ilîs I do
nat knaw. On the other hand, however, we
do know that the Duif Commission, after
rnaking an exhaustive înquiry, has unanirnausly
agreed ta a recommendatian that in effeet
com.pels us ta deal with bath railway systenis
if the goal is ta be inttained. Regardless of
whether the C.P.R. has suffered ta the sanie
extent as the Canadian National, and whe'ther
it bonis as large in this prablem, the Duif
Commission, composed of very able men-
twa of them outstanding railway men-has
said ta the Parliament of Canada, "You can-
nat deal with this problern unless bath railway
systems are included in the solution." The
Commission may be right, or it may be
wrong. As ta that I do not knaw. In any
event we shah bhave an apportunity of con-
sidering that feature in cornrittee.

I arn now and have always been a warm
admirer of the C.P.R. For long years it bas
been aur greatest national asset in the world
of business. In the field of railways the C.P.R.
bas bad no peer, having been for years the
niast outstanding railway systeni in the entire
world. 1 have no doubt at all that shauld
the C.P.R. have difficulties ait the present
time, or have a share, sa ta speak, in this
probleni, it wauld, if left ta itself, do as it
has always donc in the past--it wauld cape
with the problern and salve it. But, as I say,
if we are ta f ollow the -repart of the Duif
Commission we cannaît leave the C.P.R. ta
itself, but must cansider it in connectian with
the problem, because, willingly or unwillingly,
the C.P.R. is a f actor in it. We cannot divide

the transportation problemn iuta two parts.
If we are to salve the maijor f catures of the
probleni we must take the C.P.R. into, account.

At first 1 was inclined to agree with the
statement made the other day by the right
honourable senator from. Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham) that Parliament should
hesitate and meditaite before deciding ta take
away froni the shareholders and directors of
the C.P.R certain rights, powers and functians
now exclusively exercised by them under the
authority of their original charter of incor-
poration. Many years ago Parfiament con-
ferred upon a graup of men, sharehoIders, ex-
clusive .rights and powers with respect ta the
management of the C.P.R. As the right han-
aurable gentleman ipointed out, it is suggested
in this Bill that *we dhould take away those
rights. Let us look at. this aspect of the Bull a
littie mare closely.

In the aid days there waù considerable cam-
petitian between the Grand Trun-k and the
C.P.R. in certain territaries common ta bath.
Later on, with the advent of the Mackenzie-
Mann lines, first in the West, and then in the
East, tagether with the building of the Trans-
continental Railway and the Grand Trunk
Pacific branch lines on the Prairies, com-
petition grew keener and keener. Finally,
frani the collapse af the aid Grand Trunk
and the Canadian Nai'thern and its sub-
sidiaries, there emerged a railway, the present
Canadian National Systeni, with -a mileage
greater than that of the C.P-R. Parliament
had created thîs huge systeni, sweeping into
it praotically everything that was nlot C.P.R.,
and we had this railroad system with a total
af some 23,000 miles af liue.

Right Hon. Mr. MEJO-HEN: Eighteen
thousand miles.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I have forgatten the
exact mileage. It makes no difference. We
know that the Canadian National Railway
System bas a larger mileage than the C.P.R.

Wbat happened? Campetitian between the
two systems grew ke-ener anid keener. The
management of the Canadian National sat
up, 80 ta speak, and in the course of a very
short tàme the personnel, from top ta bottani,
became very ambitiaus. The ides, became pre-
valent that there was anly one thing ta do,
namely, ta "beat the aId C.P.R. ta it." The
Canadian National Railways already surpassed
the C.P.R. in mileage: why not surpass it in
train service-traffic service, if you like-in
equiipment, hatels and betterments of all
kinds? Parliament aided and abetted that
ambition that had grown up in Canadian Na-
tional circles. I do iiot altogether blame the
Canadian National managem~ent for what it
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did-it acted humanly, that is all-but I do
blame Parliament for not having placed in the
statutes some check or checks that would
have prevented the growth of such a condi-
tion as we have to-day. Parliament handed
over the management of the railroad to a
president and a board, and from that time to
this both parties in Parliament have sat back
and said: "Now we will just leave them
alone. There must be no political interfer-
ence." That meant that there must be no
interference at ail. The two parties in Parlia-
ment vied with each other in maintaining that
situation; and if the C.N.R. ran amuck, I
ask, whose fault was it? In a sense I do
not blame the management of the C.N.R. for
ail that has happened, because Parliament,
instead of imposing a check on the manage-
ment, furnished it with millions to enable it
to do just what it. did. This Bill does what
should have been done in days past: it provides
brakes, and brakesmen as well. Conditions
in relation to the general management -of the
C.N.R. cannot continue as they have existed
in the past if this Bill is approved and its
provisions are given the effect of law.

Now, while the C.N.R. was doing ail those
things, what was happening to the C.P.R.?
We must remember that the traffic available
for the railways of Canada is limited. My
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) re-
ferred to that fact very pointedly. We have
not in Canada as a whole sufficient population
ta produce traffic enough to enable the existing
railways to pay dividends to their share-
holders, or the interest that is owing to the
public on their bonds and so -forth. But here
were these two systems competing for busi-
ness, the C.N.R. on the one hand and the
C.P.R. on the other. The CN.R. in the past
ten or fifteen years has spent millions upon
millions of dollars on branch lines and facili-
tics of all kinds-better equipment of all
classes, more trains and faster trains, more
luxurious cars, hotels, fine offices, radios, tele-
phones-facilities of every character, in order
to secure traffic from somewhere. The Gov-
ernment was back of it ail the time, supply-
ing the funds to enable it to do these things.
What were our C.P.R. friends to do? Were
they to sit down and do nothing? Were they
to lose part of the traffic that they so badly
needed? Were they to allow the C.N.R. to
surpass them in providing facilities and services
for the public? They could not submit to
that. I do not say that the Canadian Pacifie
Railway expended money foolishly. What I
desire to point out briefly is that the CP.R.
had to get into the race for supremacy, to
some extent at least; that it could not allow
the other railway to surpass it in every

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

direction; and if the C.P.R. is involved in this
phase of the problem it is because, in a sense,
it was more or less forced into it.

This brings me to the question how far and
in what fields of activity it is desirable to
apply checks on the management of either
or both of our great railway systems. In this
connection it seems to me that we should
always bear in mind the fact that aIl rail-
ways which are not operated for private use
are now commonly classed as public utilities.
While a railway may be owned and operated
by its shareholders, we must not forget that
it exists for one purpose, and one purpose
only-to provide transportation facilities for
the publie. Hence the public have, and really
should have, a paramount interest in it.
This is the view now held and acted upon in
all modern democracies, with the result that
the State, by statute, exercises varying degrees
of control over most of the privately-owned
utilities of this class. We are a long way
from the old theory about private interests.
In the case of publie uti.lities the world over,
the State has not hesitated to interfere for
the publie good.

I am not, of course, suggesting that the State
should interfere with vested rights-and by
vested rights I mean only those rights that
the State itself, with its eyes open, has given
to private interests. I am not suggesting that
the State should interfere with private rights
in such a way as to injure anybody, unless
at the same time it is prepared to make com-
pensation for the injury done.

However, if there is any real opposition to
the principle of control as contained in the
Bill, every member of this Chamber will have
to look a little more closely into the situa-
tion and consider this question. I think that
if in connection with this Bill, or any Bill
of this character that might come before us,
it can be shown that parliamentary interfer-
ence is in the interest of the public-of those
who use the utility-and that at the same
time it is not injurious to the company, then
without doubt Parliament should interfere.
In other words, if the conditions are as I have
stated, we should not stand simply on the
principle that there should be no interference
with private rights. So I submit that when
we come to deal with this Bill in committee,
unless it can be clearly shown that its pro-
visions would be detrimental to the interest
of the great mass of our people, no honour-
able member should hesitate to put his stamp
of approval upon it. I am sure that every
honourable member will agree with me in
this respect.

As I see it, there are only two new prin-
ciples in the Bill, two principles which if put
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into effect will change the existing status of
hoth our railways. One of these principles
relates ta the management and control of
the Canadian National Railway System. We
ail know how it is managed at the present
time. Parliament provided for a president,
with very large powers, and a board of direc-
tors. We are familiar with the method of
appointment of those directors, and we are
aware what their duties and functions have
been. Weii, rightly or wrongly-personaly, I
do not know which-there is a prevailing
opinion in Canada that the various members
of the past boarids were not qualified for their
task. They were not railway men; many of
them were flot big business men. I dare say
that -they ail were estimable c4tizens and
successful in their respective spheres, but I
repeat, they were not railway men. 1 mean
that in the sense that they were not big
enough ta manage the affairs of one of the
largest, if not the iargest, of ail railway
systems in the world. Well, it is proposed
that Parliament shouid grapple with that
situation. I need not dweil upon it,' for I
arn sure there is not a member of this Chamn-
ber who believes that we shouid not put an
end ta the present arrangement, which was
established by Parliament and has been main-
tained by ail governments in this country for
a number of years.

The Bill proposes that there ghall be con-
sti.tuted a tribunal of three trustees in place
of the aid board. I feel almost inclined to
say that personally I should be in favour of
having only one trustee. It is impossible for
a large board *of ten, twelve or fifteen mem-
bers ta manage properly the affairs of a rail-
way system such as the Canadian National.
Big business the world aver is conducted by
small executive bodies, yet in this country
for years we have depended upon a large,
unqualified. board ta handie the biggest gov-
ernment business that we have. That busi-
ness naturaiily 1failed, not on account of
the depression that bas lasted for some
years, but, in my opinion, because the system
was wrong. Sooner or later it was bound ta
fail. The board did not have the brains,
abiiity and contraI that shauid be possessed
by those managing a big business of the
character of the Canadian National. If the
tribunal is constituted as the Bill provides,
we ail, i think, shall hope that the present
and future governments will see that no per-
son is appointed ta it on the ground of
political expediency, or on account of what
he bas done for bis party, but that, on the
oontrary, every appoinftinent is made solely
on the basis of fitness for the position.

We may find it difficuIt ta agree as ta the
nuinher of members that shauid be appointed
ta the board, and I -have no doubt there wili
be difficulty in this -respect in another place.
Up ta this time the provinces have been rep-
resented on the board. Are they going ta
lose their representation? Will there be de-
miands that the provincial representation
should be continued? Furthermore, labour is
now represented. Is -labour ta hase its repre-
sentation? 1 understand that aliready a move-
ment is under way ta make certain that no
matter what kind of manage-ment Parliament
finally deoides upon, labour shall have its
representation. There is, of course, nothing
in the Bill forbidding the representation of
labour. However, these are matters that can
veryj weil 'be considered when we have the
measure in comrnittee, where many proposaIs
wiii undoubtediy be made ta us.

The second new principile in the Bihl is the
one that relates ta co-aperation between the
campanies. To a certain extent that is not
new, for the two great railway campanies have
been co-aperating, with varying degrees of
success, for a num-ber of years. Apparentiy
they were forced ta do so tao sorne extent, by
the action taken by this House some years aga.
It will be recalled that they appeared before
us requesting authority ta buiid parallel lines
that would omrpete for trafflo in territory
where there was room for only one uine, and
in cotnmittee we said ta them, in effect, "You
people get together, talk things over and corne
ta a sensible conclusion." T-hat is what they
have done, and with respect ta many other ac-
tivities besides those that were then under con-
sideration. But their co-operation s0 far bas
been voIuntary. They have taken a course of
action ta which no one objects. Now this Bill
provides for compulsory co-operatian. In
effect it says ta the two companies: "You
have been running amuck these past few years.
It is quite true that you have been ca-operat-
ing in some things, but in other respects where
we should like you ta co-operate you have nat
done sa. You have had many disagreements.
Now we think the tirne bas arrived wben you
shouid taik things over and agree ta work ta-
gether in certain activities. If you cannot
agiee we will compel you ta do so under the
means provided." In other words, if the Bill
in its preseat shape 'becomes law, the twa coin-
panies must co-operate in the future with
respect ta the use of terminais, running rights,
the avoidance of duplication of certain services,
and variaus other things referred ta in thç
meaeure. That is going pretty far. Just how
strenuous wiii be the apposition ta that par-
ticular provision I do nat know.
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At the present time I am not going to ex-
press any opinion as to what our final decision
should be, nor would I ask any other honour-
able member to express an opinion at the
moment, for before we make up our minds we
must give very careful consideration to these
two new principles, the adoption of which is
proposed as essential to at least a partial
solution of our transportation problem. I
frankly confess that I do not know what de-
cision I shall finally reach, but I may say that
at present I am strongly inclined to agree to
both principles in their entirety. However, as
someone once remarked, "I am from Missouri,"
and I must be clearly shown the facts before
I commit myself. I think I have said all that
I should say at this time. As a matter of fact,
it was not necessary for me to say anything
at all about the Bill, because, as I understand,
we are not asked to approve its principles at
this time. The Bill, I presume, will simply be
given a pro forma second reading, and every
honourable member will be left free to take a
stand for or against any principle or detail.
As I said early in my remarks, I have no
doubt that if honourable members will bring
to the consideration of this problem their
great abilities and ripe experience, the Bill
when ready to be transmitted to another place
will be found to embody the very best united
judgment of this Chamber.

lon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
members, I have but a few brief observations
to offer in respect to this measure, unique in
certain of its provisions, and one of the most
important pieces of legislation ever submitted
to this Chamber.

May I congratulate the right honourable
leader of the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) on the atmosphere with which he
bas surrounded the consideration of the
subject-matter of the Bill, and also honour-
able members on the other side who have
participated in the debate on the care with
which they have sought to preserve that
atmosphere.

I commend the action of the Government.
A grave emergency confronted the country.
The Government rose to the occasion and
with unexampled promptitude implemented
the recommendations made by the Royal
Commission which it appointed to investiga'te
and report on the railway situation.

Probably it is time lost to dwell upon the
genesis of the present unhappy condition of

our railways, but I may be permitted to make
one remark, although it may seem to be at
variance with what I have just expressed as

to the line of conduct which should guide us
in our consideration of this Bill. Of course

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

there is no use in crying over spilt milk, but
perhaps some profit may be gained in the
future if we do not forget altogether the
lessons nf the past.

Honourable members, it is not so very long
ago that a campaign was started against the
Senate. A crusade was engaged in, and a

certain Prime Minister pledged himself to
obtain from newly-appointed senators an
undertaking that they would submit to his
dictation and support any measures that he
m'ight introduce to reform this House.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think I can

mention this fact without hurting the feelings
of any honourable gentlemen sitting on the

other side. Why? Because when no fewer
than twenty-three bills were presented to
this Chamber to extend unduly and without
justification the branch line mileage of the

Canadian National Railways, the Senate said
no. For taking this course, a course fully
justified by subsequent events, we were vilified
and condemned, and a promise was made to
the country to reform this Chamber. Hon-
ourable gentlemen on the other side-and
they were numerous-did not heed the
menace. The Senate stood firm. Will the
country now remember the national service
the Senate then rendered? Would it not be
wise, particularly for our good friends in the
West, to recall that the demands then made
were not in the best interest of the Dominion?
Have we not ample evidence of this to-day?
Who bas the temerity to contend that this
part of our railway history should be alto-
gether forgotten?

But I am not going to dwell upon the
errors of the past, numerous though they
were. I think the condition in which those
errors have placed both railway systems may
be stated in a very few words. There was
not sufficient traffic for the two railways.
Consequently they entered into a death
struggle to control the traffic.

However, the financial consequences of that
struggle were vitally different with respect to
each railway. Whereas in the case of the
C.N.R. the treasury had to pay the piper, in
the other case the C.P.R. shareholders had
to bear the cost. Therefore it seems to me
that in considering this measure as it affects
both railways, that vital difference between
the two great undertakings should be kept
always in view.

The prime purpose of the Bill is to im-
pose co-operation. This in my opinion is
what makes the measure so exceptional in its

scope. In a word, super-sovereignty is to
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be exercised over both systems. In the case
of the Canadian National, of course, Parlia-
ment, as representing the people, can do what
it likes with its own property; but to exercise
super-sovereignty over the C.P.,R. is some-
thing altogether different. I heard it said this
afternoon that present conditions had littie to
do with the submission of this Bill. I heg to
differ with that statement. My opinion is that
unless we were engage-d in a desperate struggle
with the depression now dominating the whole
world, neyer would we consider a law as
drastic as the present measure. Honour-
able members may remember a speech
delivered in this House two years ago, flot
without fairly general approval if I rernem-
ber rightly. In the course of that speech an
honourable member stated that the then
president of the Canadian National Railways
was a "miracle man"ý-that he had performed
wonders. Well, I do not want to attack the
ex-president of the C.N.R. I think there is
a good deal to be said, if not in justification,
at least in extenuation of his management.
I believe many of my colleagues will admit
that if we were stili enjoying fairly pros-
perous times, or even if conditions were at
ail normal, legisiation of this kind, however
aecessary it might be, would neyer bave been
proposed, mucli less introduced for our con-
sideration.

May I express to this bouse, in the termis
of the report of the Transportation Commis-
sion, the absolute necessity for some 'legislation
of this kind at the present time. In the final
paragraph of its conclusions, -the Commoission,
to my mind, gives to the country at large a
solemn warning which no one should ignore.
This is the paragraph:

We feel coxnpelled, as a matter of public
duty, to strike a serious note of warning to,
the people of Canada. Unlese the country is
prepared to adopt the plan we have proposed,
or some other equally effective measures, te
secure the efficient and economical working of
both railway systems, and thereby flot only
i'educe the burden on the federal treasury but
improve the financial position of the privately-
owned railway, then the onqy courses that would
be lef t would be either to effect savings in
national expenditure in other directions, or to,
add still further to the burdens under which
the industries of the country are sufferinq by
the imposition of yet further taxation. Failing
the adoption of one or other of these courses,
and there are obvious limits to their applica-
tion, the very stability of the nation's finances--
I eniphasize these words.
-the very stability of the nation'a finances and
the financial credit of the Canadian Pacific
Railway will be threatened, with serious con-
sequences to the people of Canada and te those
who have inveffted their savings in that railway.

I have heard this paragraph discussed by
people in the best possible position to judge
its significance. It is difficuit in advance

fairly to gauge a danger of a general1 character,
such as an attack upon the financial credit of a
country. 1 remember very well being in
France in 1925 and 1926 when the franc was
falling one, two and three points a day, and
the panie that .prevailed. Why? Because
every man's assets represented by 'the franc
were rapidly melting away. A man worth
a 'million saw lus fortune dwindling by
ten thousand to fifty thousand francs every
day, and ultimately hie had left to his credit
not more than one-4fifth of his fortune. 1
rememiber being in the Ruhir in 1923, when
every iperson I met on the streets had a
basket on bis arm. W-hy? Simply because the
value of his money was vanishing so rapidly
that immediately hie received any payment
hie converted his cash into food. Every-
body rwas looking for food. I saw at work
in the fields, digging potatoes, well dressed
men and women of apparently good standing
in the community. Of course, Canada is in
a privileged position; she has virtually un-
limited natural wealth. But Canada is young;
she has not the accumulated wealth of the
older countries of Europe, and she cannot bear
the weîght of the Canadian National Railways
if that system is to continue to lean heavily
on the treasury. The warning contained in
this paragraph should strike home to all
Canadian citizens, -for it says to us: "Hark
ye! Whatever you hold to your name, repre-
sented by Canadian dollars, be careful." And
we must be careful. This is no time to
minimize the gravity of the situation. If it
were not so, would men of the stamp of the
mexnbers of the Royal Commission, after an
exhaustive investigation of our .railway prob-
lem, have sounded such a so'lemn warning as
to the impending disastrous effects which the
national credit would suifer should we fail
to take proper measures? Therefore I sub-
mit that this proposed legislation is of such
paramount importance in its far-reaching
consequences 'that it compels our most careful
consideration.

Without doubt this is a drastie Bill. If
we legislate unwisely with respect to the
Canadian National Railways Canada pays
the piper. If we legislate unwisely with re-
spect to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, of
course, first and foremost its sharehoiders
will pay for our errors. But there is something
further involved, and I desire to submit it to
the consideration of honourable members. Not
s0 very many years ago people in the heart
of Europe knew practicaily nothing about Can-
ada, but they wouId readily assert that they had
somne securities of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company, and that none were better. Those
honourable members who have travelled in
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various European -countries during the last
twenty or thirty years will confirm my state-
ment. Undoubtedly the Canadian Pacifie
Railway is the greatest transportation company
in the world. The welfare of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway is intimately bound up with
the welfare of Canada, and I do not think I
exaggerate when I say that if through this or
any other legislation we should cause serious
injury to the credit of the CP.R., without
doubt our national credit would be correspond-
ingly affected. I do not think this proposition
can be contested for one moment by any one
familiar with the financial markets of the
world.

In closing, may I say that the extremely
grave situation in which we find ourselves
calls for drastic treatment. But let us be
careful. Let us not unwisely place on the
C.P.R. such a serious and unjust handicap
as may in the future prevent it from fairly
guiding its own destinies in its own interest
as well as in that of the Dominion. Financial
centres are extremely sensitive, and I have
already heard it said on very good authority
that the super-sovereignty which this legisla-
tion is intended to impose upon the C.P.R.
may very well prove to be a serious and
unjust handicap to its financing operations in
the future. I for one commend most highly
the policy of the Government in giving Par-
liament the fullest possible time and freedom
to examine and carefully weigh this Bill. It
seems to me that before pronouncing on the
principle involved, it would be wise for the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours to give those who are most
directly interested in the matter an opportunity
to appear and present their views. After all,
we cannot treat lightly the interests of the two
great railway systems. Both are tremendous
assets of Canada, and ulpon them largely de-
pend the credit, the prosperity and the welfare
of this country.

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: Honourable mem-
bers, I had intended to address the House
at considerable length, but so much with
which I agree has been said by honourable
members on both sides of the House, and
said more forcibly and more convincingly
than I could express similar views, that I
shall be very brief.

This debate in some respects resembles a
debate on the Address, in which we con-
gratulate the mover and the seconder. But
in this instance I must go further and com-
mend all those honourable gentlemen who
have already spoken on the tone or temper of
their addresses. It augurs well for what shall

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

come from this House when we shall have
completed our examination of the Bill in
committee.

We have to thank the honourable member
for Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) for giving
us some extremely interesting information on
this subject. I should like, however, to re-
lieve his mind of the fear that men will be
deprived of their income by reason of the
machinery that is to be set up in order to
bring about economies and make the rail-
roads of Canada more effective. The men to
be appointed to the board of trustees or to
the arbitral tribunal under this Bill should
possess certain qualifications. Those qualifi-
cations should be ability, experience, and, I
believe, a sense of humanity; for no matter
how great a man's cold-hearted ability may
bo, it will never enable him to appreciate the
feelings -of those with whom he has to deal.
Sympathy is of the very essence of success
in dealings between man and his fellows.
I trust that the appointees under this Bill,
whoever they may be, will do all in their
power to lighten the burdens of those who
have been unfortunate enough to have as
their employer an over-staffed railroad. I
hope that this can be donc without minimiz-
ing the effect of the efforts to achieve a result
which is greatly desired and very necessary
to the country. I assure the honourable
gentleman that this feature will not be lost
sight of, for if it were, the success of the
efforts of all the members of this House
would be greatly diminished.

I come from the East, where the industry of
mining is, I might say, hereditary to such
an extent that the men engaged in it cannot
easily change to another occupation; where
steel-workers for many weeks have seen no
smoke issuing from the chimneys of the open
hearths; where the fishermen, although the
harvest of the sea has been most bountiful,
have been able to secure practically nothing
in return for their commodity. I come from
a province where in an hour or two a gale
swept away about seventy-five per cent of
its chief crop, which was nearing maturity.

Ujnfortunately there prevails throughout
Canada a condition whereby men and women
have been thrown out of employment, a con-
dition for which, until the financial balance
of the world has been restored and established
on a sound basis, there is apparently no great
hope of improvement.

While I join in all that has been said about
the excellence of the Duff report, I should
have liked to sec in it something dealing
more fully with the question of the amal-
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gamation and unification of our Vwo railroads,
because it is only by unification, 1 believe,
thbat the utmos't degree of effectiveness can
be attained. 1 should have liked to see a
fuller exposition of the variaus suggestions
that have been made in this regard from time
'to time, even though the board had said,
4'We do not think that týhese are feas4ible at
the present mnoment." 1 arn voicing only
mny own opinions, but I hold thern very firinly.
I arn convinced that if the report had con-
tained an earnest and sound exposition of
the subi ect of unification, those who say that
publie opinion is oppased to any such pl-an
would be very much surprised to find what
a large proportion of the people of Canada
would be converted to it.

Without desiring to raise a controversial
subjeot,-Jor it makes na dîfference to the
argument which party took one side and
which the other-may I allude to what I
regard as one of the most outstanding in-
stances of the conversion of -the publie to, be
found in the pages of modem palitical history.
I refer to what oocurred in relation ta
reciprocity in 1911. No one can doubt th&t
if the Government of that day had gone to
the poils within five or six weeks of the
announcement of its platform it, would have
swept the country. But in the interval before
the elections the party in opposition plucked
up courage, if I may put it that way, and
went about the country telling the people
wbat would resuit; from such a policy, and,
aided by communications from Washington,
it succeeded in carrying the day.

It seems to me that the matter of unifica-
tion is of sufficient importance ta be placed
fully before the people. Failing this, I should
like to see ià made the firat duty of the board
of 'trustees to immolate t'hemselves in an
endeavour to ascertain what the people think
of a solution which would be much better,
in my opinion, than any of the substitutes
for it that have becn suggested.

The honourable member for Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) in his speech yesterday used
an expression whicb I thought was inaccurate.
Hle referred to "reckless optimism." Except
for one outburst within. recent years, I do
not think the people of Canada have ever
been optimistie or recless. The general
attitude of the people of Canada as I remem-
ber it-and I can go back a good many years
furtber than I care to state-has been one of
steadfast determination. Canada has taken
up one job after another, not because it s0
desired, but because it was the rigbit thing
ta do, and in spite of the fact that many
thoughtful people deemed it beyond ber

capacity, she bas always gone on to the
end. That attitude bas been demonstrated
aver and over again since the time wben a
proposal ta improve the navigation of the
St. Lawrence and ta build canais was con-
sidered revolutionary. It was demonstrated
during the War of 1812, ta go a long way back,
wben alien armies invaded the two provinces
of Old Canada, in the days wben priva-
teers harried tbe sbipping of the Mari-
time Provinces. It was dàsplayed in the years
fallowing the Napoleonic Wars, and again
during the political and financial troubles of
1837. Once more, in the forties, when Can-
ada received a set-back by the repeal of the
Corn Laws, the same spirit was manifested;
and it was apparent in 1850, when Lord Elgin
said that bis baving succeeded in securing
a reciprocity treaty had prevented dire resuits.
In 1867 we bad another illustration of it.
Apparently it was not until the first ten
years of this century that we enjoyed a
decade of uninterrupted prosperity. The
attitude of Canadians during aIl these times
bas been one not of recklessness or light-
beadedness, but rather of stubborn steadfast-
ness and fixed resolve that, having put their
band ta the plough, they would go on ta the
end af the furrow.

I think that these same qualities will came
ta aur aid in the present crisis, but, no matter
how bîgb the spirit of the people of Canada
may be, it will avait us little uniess the
utmast care is exercised in dealing witb this
prablem. We bave made two or three false
starts in dealing with aur railways. We can-
nat afford ta make any mare. However, the
attitude manifested by this House s0 far in-
spires the hope that we shall arrive at some
conclusion that wil'l be greatly ta the benefit
of Canada in the future.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: Honour-
able members, I shaîl flot detain the House
at any great lengtb, but I tbink that as a
member of the old guard, and onýe wbo dur-
ing bis tenure of office in the other Bouse hbas
.seen -the variaus railway transformations, I
sbou*ld say a word or two before this Bill passes.
I have listened with a great deal of inýterest ta
the discussion in this Bouse on this very im-
portant question. I must congratulate the
Government upon having first referred -the
Bull ta this Chamber. That action sbauld
create an excellent impression in the country.

The debate so far, witb tbe exception of
some words uttered by the very distîinguisbed
leader (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Meigben), about the
administration cf the C.N.R., bas been on a
bigh level.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
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Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I listened yesterday
with a great deal of attention to the speech
of my honourable friend from Alma (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne). I take exception to only
one phrase in his practical address. He said
that the dead past should bury its dead, and
that on this vexed question there was no need
for an exchange of brickbats between members
on the two sides of the House. He added that
he had served this country under two govern-
ments-the Borden Government and the
Meighen Government. That may have been
a slip of the tongue, for I remember very well
the time when he served under the Laurier
Government. I agree with him absolutely that
we should not waste our time blaming each
other for what bas occurred during the last
twenty years. We were all sanguine about the
future of Canada, all optimists, and with the
great wave of timmigration that was coming to
Western Canada, we anticipated that the
population of the country in the near future
would be sufficient to justify the building of
this huge railway system.

What I meant a moment ago, when referr-
ing to my right honourable friend the leader
of the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen),
was that I thought he had been unduly severe
upon Sir Henry Thornton. We all know the
old Latin proverb: Donec eris felix multos
numerabis amicos; tempora si fuerint nubila,
solus eris. During the prosperous years
extending from 1922 until recently Sir Henry
Thornton was a man who bulked large, a man
who, for the advertising he gave Canada
wherever he appeared, was well worthy of his
high salary. Opinions may differ as to that,
but those who are familiar with the circum-
stances will not be too severe in their judg-
ment of Sir Henry Thornton's management.
As was stated by my honourable friend from
Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder), Parliament gave
to Sir Henry Thornton a free hand in the ad-
ministration of the big property entrusted to
him. It is alleged that he has failed, but we
must remember that everything in Canada and
in the whole world is now at its lowest ebb.
Let us not be too critical. I am old enough
to remember the day when the epithets
"spendthrifts" and "poor 'business men" were
applied to the railway builders who in the
eighties had the vision to construct the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway despite great financial
difficulties. We all are aware that there were
times when they did not know whether they
would be able to get enough money to carry
on their tremendous task. But success came
with the passage of the years, and then these
men were hailed as great Canadians and
nation-builders.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before the
honourable gentleman goes further, would he
objeot if I asked him to please refer to the
language of mine which he considers was too
severe?

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I have not the
Senate Hansard before me, but I have a copy
of the Ottawa Citizen, which quotes the right
honourable gentleman as follows:

You can look anywhere over the length of
this Dominion, at either coast, in any province,
almost in any city, and see blazing instances
of extravagance, an extravagance which is the
principal chain that ties the feet of Canada
to-day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That state-
ment is made in other, but no less severe,
language in the report itself.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Possibly so, but it
is not more justifiable there.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is truc.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Each of the two
parties has been in power at certain periods
during the last twenty or twenty-five years,
and if there bas been extravagance both
parties are guilty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I referred,
not to any party, but simply to the road.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: My right honour-
able friend has a nimble mind. He knows
that what he said there was directed at those
who sit to the left of Mr. Speaker in both
Houses, and at the man whose services had
been hired by the Government of Right Hon.
W. L. Mackenzie King.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is right.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Then hc contradicts
what his own friends and leaders have said.
I am not trying to interject political remarks
into this debate when I say that my right
honourable friend must accept his full share
of responsibility for this disastrous railway
situation. It is true that the way in which
he handled the enabling legislation built up
a reputation for him as a clear-minded and
forceful advocate, and a great orator. I was
present in another place when members of his
own party, and even the present leader of that
party, feared the exercise of his legal genius
in defending the measure which has now
brought us to such an unfortunate position.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was not the
measure that did it.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That is a matter of
interpretation. I would direct the right
honourable gentleman's attention to a state-
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ment made in 1929 by Hon. Mr. Guthrie, the
present Minister of Justice, who 'was, flot s0
long ago, the leader of the Conservative Party
in the other House. Referring to the opposi-
tion of the Lihberal Party to the railway policy
so aihly propounded by my right honourable
friend when hie was a member of the Borden
Government, Mr. Guthrie said:

Nothing was left undone or unuaid by our
opponents. We were told that we were going
to bankrupt the Dominion of Canada. It was
claimed that those roads should be put into
liquidation, go through the Exchequer Court of
Canada and be put on the auction block. If
such a course had been followed there was only
one power in Canada to purchase them, and
that power would have been able to create the
greatest railway monopoly ever created in any
country in the world.

The Liberal opposition to the railway policy
advocated by my right honourable friend was
expressed in the session of 1917, and again
in 1919, *when the Bill finally creating the
Canadian National Railways was aclopted by
Parliament. In passing, I might mention that
Parliament was convened in 1919 for the
purpose of ratifying the Versailles Treaty.
I was leaving with my family for Europe and
I inquired of the then Speaker if I miglit
feel free to go. He said: "Certainly. Parlia-
ment has 'been called principally to ratify the
Versailles Treaty." Parliament met early in
the autumn, and I did not return to Canada
until April of the next year. In the mean-
time the right honourable gentleman had
very ahly prepared legislation that created
the Canadian National Railways. Ten years
later, in 1929, Hon. Mr. Guthrie made this
further statement, to which I hope my right
honourable friend will listen carefully:

Now, when this wonderful Canadian National
Rai]way System has more than justified itself;
nuw that it is rapid]y becoming in the nature
of a great nationaL .asset-

That is not the language of my right honour-
able frîend, who referred to "can extravagance
which is the principal chain that ties the feet
of Canada to-day." Hon. Mr. Guthrie's re-
marks continue:
-now that we may look forward to a day, not
perhaps in niy lifetime, but in the lifetime of
some here, when this system. will start repaying
the Governnient of Canada a part at lest of
the money it owes to the Treasury, to the day
when it will have a edean sheet, sa it ultimately
will have, in regard to its bonded indebtedness
to the public; now that the system il, in this,
a thoroughly prosperous condition, this Govern-
ment-

That is, the King Government.
-desres to treat it as its own creature.
Whereas in 1919 it tried -to cast it out as
base-born, now it wants to consider it as its
legitiniate offspring, and to profit by its
success.

And in referring to the Canadian National
Railways Hon. Mr. Guthrie also said, "We
on this side *of the House are ahl optimists."
Well, in 1929, and for some years before, we
aîl were optimists, we ail believed that the
Canadian National would 'be ultimately
successful.

Notwithstanding any great admiration for
the right honourable gentleman's legal
acumen, I voted against him in another place
when hie presented that legisiative child to
Canada. I thouglit hie was too optimistic
then, just as R believe hie is too pessimistic
now when hie throws the child back to the
party to which my honourable leader on this
side and I have belonged for so many years.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIýGHEN: I do not
throw the chuld hack; I simply complain of
the treatment it lias received.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: My right honour-
able friend has not a long memory.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is pretty
good.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Does lie not remem-
ber what happened i 1917, when ahl Canada
was deeply concerned over the grave events
occurring on the other side of the Atlantic
ocean, and our soldiers were embarking
at Halifax, Saint John, Montreal and Que-
bec to j oin the Allied forces? What in-
spired my right honouirabie friend to bring
in a measure for conscription then? I
was not going to speak of that, but lie will
persist in throwing atones at the Liberal Party
when lie is dealîng with the railway situation.
I consid-er that the conscription issue was only
camouflage; that the real cobject in introduc-
ing it was, by divcrting attention, to secure
the passage by Parliament of the Canadilan
N*orthern Railway measure. In my mind's
eye I can still see Mackenzie and Mann, Sir
Clifford Sifton and those who were in partner-
ship with him, and many others, surroundmng
the ministers and even members of the
opposition, begging themn to try to have the
if e of Parliament extcnded for another year.

Now, why was the if e of Parliament extended
by one ycar? And why has the debt of
Canada increased to sucli vast proportions?
My riglit. honourable friend knows the answer,
and it is contained in the Drayton-Acworth
report. He knows that the western provinces
and oné eastern province had guaranteed
hunge sums of money to the Canadian North-
ern, and that the time had come when these
guaran-tees had to he implemented if the road
was flot to be declared bankrupt. Now, was
the conscription issue not a camouflage used
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in order that the Canadian Northern measure
might be passed and the provinces relieved
of their burden?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is pre-
posterous.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Shame! Shamel

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: This is not the
time to open up that question, but it will be
dealt with ult.imately, when the history of that
unfortunate period is written. Some of the
best friends of Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to
him in great trouble and said, "If this
measure does not pass, the Canadian North-
ern will not be taken over, Canada will not
assume the railway debts of our respective
provinces and they will be bankrupt." The
then Government of Nova Scotia had pledged
the credit of that province to Mackenzie &
Mann for almost $10,000,000, and the guaran-
tees of the western provinces were so high
that I cannot remember the figures; I know
they were more than a hundred millions.
That situation was the origin of our miseries,
of our financial troubles with regard to rail-
ways; and the right honourable gentleman
was the master mind in having the legislation
passed by Parliament in 1917 and 1919. I
am not trying to punish him by these reminis-
cences, but why should he question my state-
ments?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I can stand
the reminiscences.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I know that my
right honourable friend has many sins on his
conscience. While the Senate is quite willing
to absolve him, he must promise us that he
will behave better in the future than he has
done in the past.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The honourable
gentleman should speak for himself and not
for the Senate.

lon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I have read the
Royal Commission's report with a great deal
of attention. It is, I suppose, the best that
could be obtained under the circumstances,
but I must say that I strenuously object to
the proposal to effect what is nothing more
nor less than a confiscation of the Canadian
Pacific Railway's charter rights. It may be
said that the Canadian Pacifie has obtained
a great deal from Canada. That is true, but
on the other hand the Canadian Pacifie has
given a great deal to Canada in return. The
credit of Canada and that of the Canadian
Pacifie have been for many years almost
synonymous. Now it is proposed that Par-
liament should say to the C.P.R.: "After all
the trouble we have created we are going

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX.

to deprive you of solemn rights that your
charter gives you. You must give up certain
of your powers to a tribunal."

Of oourse, I know that the tribunal will be
composed of men of high character and will
dispense justice, but we already have a Board
of Railway Commissioners, which in my
judgment could continue to give better ser-
vice than can be obtained under state owner-
ship. I am against state ownership. I re-
member when, in the days of Sir Oliver
Mowat, the Province of Ontario was the
banner province of Canada, but since it has
adopted the policy of state ownership of
certain utilities, such as the Hydro-my right
honourable friend is a member of the Hydro-
Electrie Power Commission of Ontario-the
credit of the province has declined. And
now that province has to look up to the
Province of Quebec, which twenty-five years
ago was not considered at all comparable
financially with the great Province of Ontario.

I submit that a better system than state
ownership of railways was established by
the Laurier Government when it created
the Railway Commission. What have we
to fear but unduly high freight rates or
unjust discrimination? The Railway Com-
mission is vested with ample powers to pro-
teet the public against any such abuses on the
part of the railways. But we have been under
the impression that state ownership-so flam-
buoyant to-day in the economie policy of
Russia-would be the cure for all our ills.
I contend that common sense will eventually
prevail and that we shall come back to the
competitive system. Was there ever a cor-
poration more soundly organized and better
managed than the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company? I am not what is called on the
street "a C.P.R. man." I am simply an
admirer of the C.P.R. When I travel abroad,
as my friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) said a moment ago, I feel proud of
the C.P.R., just as I feel proud of the Bank
of Montreal and of all our other financial
institutions.

Now, by this Bill we in effect confiscate
some of the statutory powers which were
solemnly granted to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company by the Parliament of
Canada. If no alternative is brought forward
I shall not oppose the Bill; I shall simply
bow to the wisdom of the majority. But
let us be very careful in the step we take.
Again I say that I am pleased that the Gov-
ernment bas asked the right honourable leader
of the Bouse to introduce the Bill in this
Chamber. I am confident that it will be
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thoroughly scrutinized by the Standing Coni-
mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and Haibours.

I hope that eventually we shall find a solu-
tion for our railway problem. I ar n ot de-
spondent at ail. I 'believe that this very
acute crisis will pass away. Why, every
week I read in reviews and other periodicals
the history of past crises. They are flot of a
permanent nature. Only a few days ago I
observed that the rnonthly report issued by
the Royal Bank of Canada contained an
article describîng most desperate conditions,
and naturally 1 thought the writer was deal-
ing with present-day conditions in Canada and
ail over the world. But no. Be said that
those desperate conditions fol'lowed the
Napoleonic Wars. We know from our study
of the history of those times how seriously
Europe was affected, and the reaction was
feit even in Canada. So economic and in-
dustrial depression is not a permanent con-
dition, and if we keep our heads level, if we
refrain from j oinin-g the hue and cry in -favour
of state ownership, which has already ruined
so many countries, I arn confident we shall
emerge triumphantly from the prescrnt world-
wide depression.

I regret it if I have been unduly severe
towards my right honourable friend the leader
of the House. 'I did not intend to be severe;
but the less we engage in open warfare with
one party or the other with respect to present-
day railway conditions, the Ibetter for us alI.
Let us attend in the proper spirit the standing
committee to which this Bill is to 'be re-
ferred. Let the right honourable gentienian
forget the past, except to remember that on
this very question hie was opposed in the
other Bouse by bis qpresent leader.

Hon. Mr. SHAjRPE: You cannot forge t
conscription.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Conscription was
nothing but a camouflage to cover the Mac-
kenzie & Mann legislation.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: You could flot help
bringing it up again.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: No; I was forced
to 'bring it up. I ar nfot ashamed of my
attitude on conscription.

Hon. Mr. SHAjRPE: You should be.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: No. There were
more soldiers in Canada and in the camps at
the end of the War than there were at the
front, according to a report issued by Sir
Andrew Macphail. But that is past and gone.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Then let it die. Why
bring it uýp again now?
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Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Very well, but do not
provoke one to revive it.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: It does not take much
to bring that out of you.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: That is ail I have
to say.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO STANDING COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Bill was referred to the Standing Coin-
mittele on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGBEN: Honourable
members, it is my purpose in a few minutes
to move that when the Bouse adjourns it
stand adjourned until Tuesday next at eight
o'clock in the evening. But inasmuch as this
Bill is of very great importance, and I know
the standing committee will desire -to sit
and organize its work at as early a date as
possible, I should like, with 'the consent of
the Bouse, to move:

That the Standing Oommittee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours be authorized to sit
during adjournments of the Senate.

Bon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Does the right hon-
ourable gentleman refer to the present
adjournment or to future adjournments?

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understand
the rule is that a committee may sit during
adjournment provided the adjournment is not
longer than a week, but that in any other
case it may flot sit except by leave of the
Bouse. I should like this comrnittec to be
in a position to sit at any time between the
present day and the completion of its work
on this Bill. The chairman of the committee
is the riglit honourable senator from Eganvîlle
(Right Bon. Mr. Graham). Be does not
happen to be present, but I feel sure this
would be his desire too, although I have flot
spoken to him on the subjeet. That is why
I have made -the motion.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: The eommittee
would neot have its first sitting before
Wednesday.

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I did not
know the right honourable gentleman (Right
Bon. Mr. Graham) would be absent. I
thought it would be bis desire that -the comn-
mittee should sit next Tuesday.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think my. right
honourable friend would be sure of getting ahl
the members of the committee here on Tues-
day evening, when -the Senate *meets again.
The committee could sit next morning.

REVISED EITION
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It will be for
the chairman to decide.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,
November 8, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, November 8, 1932.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Spacaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

FIRST REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM presented, and
moved concurrence in, the first report of the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Honourable memibers.
before the report is adopted, I would suggest
to the chairman of the committee that he
consider whether it is advisable to reduce
the quorum of the committee to nine. In
view of the great importance of the matter
referred to the committee, it seems to me
the quorum should not be reduced. This is
a time when we require the attendance of all
the members of the committee who are
available.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Others can come
if they wish.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In reply to
my honourable friend, I would, Irish-like,
ask him a question. Suppose the quorum
were fixed at fifteen, and only fourteen mem-
bers appeared, what then? We could not do
any business, no matter how important it
might be. There is nothing to hinder any
member of the committee from attending the
meetings. In view of the importance of the
Bill that is to go to the committee, it seems
to me wise that, while urging all members
to attend, we should allow as much freedom
as possible in dealing with the measure.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: The reason given by
the right honourable gentleman is the very,
reason why, in my opinion, a reduction should
not be made. I do not think the business
should be done by a small number of mem-
bers.

The report was concurred in.
Hon. Ir. DANDURAND.

ANNUAL REPORTS OF RAILWAYS

ORDER FOR RETURN

lon. Mr. CASGRAIN moied:
That an Order of the House do issue for a

e>py of tihe annual reports of the Bay ofChaleur Railway and the Quebec Oriental
iailway for the years 1900 to 1910, both inclu-
sive.

The motion was agreed to.

EXCISE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 7, an Act to amend the
Excise Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have no objec-
tion to the motion that the second reading
be taken to-morrow. But I confess that I have
not yet read the Bill, and if I happcned to
know of a reason for requesting an adjourn-
ment I would request it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am quite in
accord with the position of the honourable
senator. I am sure the Bill will be without
fault or blemish.

CANADA GRAIN BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with BilI 9, an Act to mei(n the
Canada Grain Act (Domestic Grain).

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps this Bill
should be put down for second reading on
Thursday, if the right honourable gentleman
intends that the House should sit on that day.
We may have nothing else on the Order Paper
for Thursday.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is my car-
nest hope that we shall have work for both
to-morrow and Thursday, but whether we do
depends upon some persons over whom we
bave no control-at least, over whom I have
none. If we know to-morrow that we shal
be sitting on Thursday, I shal have no objec-
tion at all to moving to-morrow that the
second reading be taken on the following day.
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Hon. Mr. FORKE: This Bill hias nlot been
printed, hias it?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Oh, yes. It
lias passed flirougli the Commons.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The question is
whether it bias been distributed in this
Chamber.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN:- It will lie in
the nlorning.

ACQUISITION 0F CANADIAN NATIONAL
RAIL WAYS

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, after some difficulty I have dis-
cevered one copy of the financial statement
of 1917 respecting the Canadian Northern
Railway system and the Grand Trunk Pacifie
Railway, which statement was asked for at
a previous sitting by the honourable gentle-
man from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain).
I have mucli pleasure in handing it to the
honourable gentleman, and hope that it will
be returned, for it may be of great value te
me later on.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is not the one
I asked for. I have had a copy of that in my
desk and can lend my copy to the riglit
honourable gentleman, if lie wishes it. It
contains only about twenty-five or tliirty pages,
whereas the report I arn looking for was mul
larger, of about 300 pages. It was given to al
senators and members of Parliament when
we were dealing with the Canadian Northern
Acquisition Bill. It is very strange that that
report seems to have vanished into thin air.
As I have said before, it would give us the
figures for the six years between 1917 and-1923,
concerning which there is now a ga4p, for the
Duif Commission does not deal with the
Canadian National Railways development
prior to 1923. All the information contained
in that report would be very valueble just
naw; but I take this opportunity of telling
my right honouraible friend that the gentlemen
who sent that letter of protest, to whicli I
referred some days ago, tliought the infor-
mation was very vague, and that is why they
signed the protest.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIýGHEN: Wliat I have
presented is the statement of assets and
liabilities of the companies as submitted when
the railway legishation was being deaIt with.
I understood that was the report desireul. If
there is a 300-page report I shal try to pro-
cure it. I am always desirous of *making up
for the laxity of honourable members wlio lose
the copies thart are distributed to them in the
first place.
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Hon. Mr. CASOtAJN: It was some fifteen
or more years ago that *we got them.

ADMINISTRATION 0F
PENITENTIARIES

Hon. Mr. DANDUlfAND. I should like to
draw the attention of the right honourable
gentleman to the trouble, which amounted
perbaps almoat to a riat, at the St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary, and to ask whether,
in vîew of the previous riot at Kingston,
special orders have been given to the wardens
or other penitentiary officials to take additional
precautionary measures against outbreaks. I
have been told that when there is a dis-
tuilbance in any penitentiary the news of it
will travel to ail other institutions of the kind,
and will reach them, however distant tliey
may be, as soon as it reaches the new.5papers,
if not sooner. If this lie the fact, I should
like to know wliether the happenings in the
týwo penitentiaries I have mentioned have not
been sufficiently alarming to warrant the
issuance of special orders to every warden to
do whatever is necessary, with a view to pre-
venting uprisings.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I shall make
inquiries and ascertain if any special orders
have gone out. I have not the least doubt
that precaýutions have ibeen taken, because
the very fact of the neots being bruited about
would in itseif be a reason for precautionary
measures, and no doubt the wardens would
act as required.

We must fot overemphasize the national
con.sequence of these neots of conviots. It is
true Vhey are something to be deplored, and
guarded against. Our peniten-tiaries at this
timue happen to lie very crowded; the num-
bcrs of inmates exceed the average by very
substantiai percentages; and the difficulties
which 'the department bas encountered under
these circumstances are nlot lessened by the
attention given by the press to iurid atonies of
ex-convicts and to things od that kind.

RADIO COMMfSSION

Hon. Mr. STA.NFIELID: Honourable me*m-
bers, I read in the press the other day an
article stating that the Radio Commissioners
are. going te travel ail ýover this country, frein
the Atlantic to the Paoifie, to inquire into
radio operations. This country is getting sick
of travelling commissions that are spending
a great deal of money. As for this one in
particular, I do not ?oelieve it is necessary at
ail, for we have in the Radio Brandi of the
Department of Marine very conipetent men
who are quite capable of doing ail that is
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required. Yet three commissioners have been
appointed, at salaries of $10,000, $8,000 and
$8,000 respectively, and in addition to that
they will need a number of clerks and other
assistants, new furniture and office space. It
is time to call a hait to unnecessary expendi-
tures of this kind, and I wish the right hon-
ourable leader of the House wou'ld bring my
remarks to the attention of some one in
authority in another place, with a view to
preventing the tour of this useless institution,
the Radio Commission.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As I did not
detect a question in the honourable gentle-
man's remarks, all I can do is commend bis
speech.

INSURANCE ACTS

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should like
to ask the right honourable leader of the
House whether he bas anything to communi-
ca.te to us concerning conferences or negotia-
tions that have taken place between himself
and representatives of the provinces with re-
spect to the insurance legislation passed last
year.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is noth-
ing tiat can be co.mmunicated at this time.
Merely a co.mmenceennt bas been made. I
think it is a satisffactory commencement, but
even satisfactory commencements sometimes
end in very moderate successes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is the finish
we want.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

MEETING OF COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Although I

think all honourable members have received
notices of the meeting of tihe Railway Com-
mittee, to which has been referred the Cana-
dian National-Canadian Pacifie Bill, it will
do no harm to mention now that that com-
mittee is to meet in the Railway Committee
room immediately on the adjournment of the
House.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: To-night?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, November 9, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM presented,
and moved concurrence in, the report of the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours on Bill A, an Act respecting
the Canadian National Railways and to pro-
vide for co-operation with the Canadian
Pacific Railway System, and for other pur-
poses.

He said: While on my feet I wish to sug-
gest te honourable members that they might
well attend the meetings of the Railway
Committee. There is a rule of the House per-
taining to the attendance at any standing or
special committee of any senator who is not
a member of the committee. That rule is
No. 81, and reads:

Senators, though not of the committee, are
not excluded from coning in and speaking; but
they must not vote. They sit behind those who
are of the committee.

The members of the Committee are not
particular as to where anyone sits, but they
would be pleased to have present any hon-
ourable senator who can attend. The rail-
way Bill now before the committee is a most
important measure, and as it may not go to
Committee of the Whole House for discus-
sion in detail, it would be well that all
members should become conversant with the
provisions of the Bill, what the standing com-
mittee is doing, and-perhaps this is equally
important-why it is doing se. I think such
knowledge on the part of honourable mem-
bers will tend to expedite matters when we
come to deal with the Bill finally. It bas
been suggested that I make this statement in
the House.

The Committee intended to begin to-day
the hearing of persons interested, but no one
seems to be prepared up to the present time.
Two or three decisions have been made with
respect to the way in which the meetings
of the committee shall be conducted. One is
that the meetings shall be open, and another
is that all interested parties should be allowed
to appear. It was suggested that when public
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notice of the committee meetings had been
given, either by way of this statement that
I arn now making or in any other way,
interested parties who desire to appear before
the Committee should be requested to notify
it of the nature of the subjeet-matter with
which they intend to deal.

The report was concurred in.

THE PRICE 0F COAL

Before the Orders of the Day:
Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable

members, scime three weeks, ago certain allega-
tions with respect to the price of coal were
drawn to our attention by the honourable
senator from Maisonneuve.

Hlon. Mr. LEMIEUX: From Rougernont.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I arn sorry
ýthere is "'rouge" in it. The honou.rable gentle-
man drew to our attention certain allegations
concerning the spread between eost and sale
prices, especially between the cost of imported
coal as landed in this country and tbe price to
the consumer. Later on the subject was again
brought to our attention. I stated on the
first occasion that it was the duty of the Do-
minion Fuel Booard to keep in touch with coal
prices dn general at ail times, and I intîinated
to the House the nature of the investigations
constantly being made by that board, adding
that it had been asked to give special atten-
tion to the prices of imported coal at the
present time.

The Fuel Board has made a report to the
Minister. I have not as yet had the oppor-
tunity of reading it, but I arn authorized to
say to the House that, as I intimated when
the question was first brought up, the Com-
bines Investigation Act is applicable to this
matter in the same way as to any other in
which improper interference with trade is
alleged. It wi]l be remembered that I called
attention to the Act, and to its provision that
it could be set in motion by a certain num-
ber of persons-the actual number is six-
who request an investigation and represent
that there is need for it. I arn advised by
the Min-ister that, although communications
have been addressed to the department, none
have yet made such a request, in compli-
ance with the statutory provisions. Neyer-
theless, the Minister bas, in accordance with
the powers vested in him under the Act,
asked the proper officiai of the department
to institute an investigation on the subjeet.
This investigation will no doubt take the
usual course.

Hon. R. LEMIEUX: Honourable sena-
tors, I am much pleased with the statement
of the rîght honourable gentleman and with
the decision of the Minister of Labour to
proceed under the Combines Investigation
Act. I have received many letters on this
subjet-in fact I have been deluged with
them-and I have invariably replied to the
writers that they should make their repre-
sentations to, the Fuel Board, whose chair-
man is well known throughout Canada; also,
that action could be taken through the Min-
ister of Labour. The difflculty is that under
the Act it is necessary that six persons should
institute proceedings, and during these hard
times it may be that the costs would prevent
some persons from, taki-ng the necessary steps.
I think the Government is well advised to
proceed itself under the authority of the Act,
in order, as I said the other day, to dispel, if
unfounded, the impression now prevailing,
that there is too great a spread between the
price of coal delivered at tbe wharf at Mont-
real or Quebec and the retail price. I am,
I repeat, well satisfled with the action taken
by the Government.

EXCISE BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN moved
ihe, seicond reading of Bill 7, an Act to amend
the Excise, Act.

H1e said: The primary purpose of this Bill
is to reduce the excise on, liquors and
cigarettes, in aocordaxsce with the reduction
in the customs duty on these -articles under
the new British Prefevential Tariff. Its other
purpose is to enaibie the niinister to e.,tend
the period from ten to fifteen yeurs when mal-
ing allowance for evaiporation losses in, respect
of liquors held in storage.

Under the Conference agreement with the
United Kingdorn the duty on distilled liquors
is reduced fromn $10 to $8. At the present time
the excise is $9. To preserve the same ratio
between the excise and the duty, this Bill
reduces the excise to $7.

The former tariff on cigarettes of 84.10 per
pound and 25 per cent ad valorem bas been
reduced to $3.50 per pound and 25 per cent
ad valorem. This Bill provides for a com-
pensating reduction in the rate of excise. The
aims of the reduction are to discourage
smuggling and to afford our manufacturers a
better chance to compete wîth the man who
rolîs bis cigarettes at home. I believe statis-
tics show that the proportion of the individu-
ally rolled cigarettes to the manufactured is
very high and is still growing.
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It is anticipated that though these pro-
visions may reduce the revenue collected on
these commodities, yet by virtue of the wider
application of the lower duties the revenue
will recover and in the course of the second
year exceed the present collections.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If I understand
the statement of my right honourable friend,
this is simply consequential legislation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Only in part.
For example, in respect to liquors, it is not
necessary to allow for evaporation in storage
in order to comply with the treaty with Great
Britain. Indeed, this legislation is net in any
way binding upon us because of the treaty,
but inasmuch as that treaty reduces the duty
on liquors, it is necessary for us te reduce
the excise to give the home distiller a chance.
It is consequential in that sense. It is not
consequential in relation to evaporation, but
the provision is considered to be only just
and fair; otherwise the man having liquor in
storage would be charged excise upon a quan-
tity which ho docs not have.

Hon. G. H. BARNARD: May I ask the
right honourable gentleman whether any repre-
sentations have been made to the Govern-
ment with respect to the position of our
brewers? I understand that the duty on malt
liquors from England is also reduced by the
treaty, but I see no provision in this Bill for
any corresponding reduction in the gallonage
tax on beer. The habit of rolling your own
cigarettes has its counterpart in the permits
for home brewing granted by the department.
Personally, I can see no difference in prin-
ciple between the two cases, and I should
like to know if any representations have been
made on behalf of the brewing industry.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In so far as
this legislation is consequential. I beg to point
out to my right honourable friend that he is
putting the cart before the horse-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The horse
will like it butter that way.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -for, as a
matter of fact, the treaty itself is not yet
before us. Evidently my right honourable
friend assumes that we shall pass it. It strikes
me that this measure is a little in advance of
the trade convention upon which it is bascd.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: Well, I am
inclined to think that it would be wise for
us to pass this Bill even without any trade
convention, as it reduces the excise to a point
where there is some chance of the home
producer competing successfully with the

Right H'on. Mr. MEIGHEN.

smuggler on oe hand and the home roller
on the othier. The Commons apparently took
no exception to this Bill being passed, and
I do net think that the Senate, hungering as
it is for legislation to digest, should offer
objection.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am offering
none.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Answering the re-
marks of the honourable member for Victoria
(Hon. Mr. Barnard), I do net think that the
Government of Canada can legally grant a
man a permit to make beer in his own house.
I understand that if under such a permit he
does brew beer, the courts will hold that he
has rendered himself liable to a fine for bav-
ing had in his possession liquor not purchased
from a provincial government.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The temptation is
very strong.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is the riglt
honourable leader of the House sure the Min-
ister of Justice (Hon. Mr. Guthrie) acquiesced
in this knock at the home roller?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: KInock?
There is no knock at the home brewer.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The hone
roller.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He is a man
of great self-sacrifice.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Has the Governmunt
made any estimate of the reduction in revenue
that may result from this legislation?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Govern-
rment is hopeful that if there is a small re-
duction in revenue it will be entirely over-
come by the second year. I think the honour-
able member was in the other House when
the late Mr. Fielding brought down his
budget of 1922, which placed a very high tax
on cigarettes. At that time I took the stand,
and urged very strongly, that the tax would
inaugurate an era of smuggling and result in a
reduction of revenue. The Minister of Finance
said if that should be the result the tax would
be reduced at once. He found it to be the
result, and in the spring of 1923 recommended
a substantial reduction; and, inasmuch as the
revenue then increased, his second thought
proved to be correct. If that experience was
in no way abnormal, there is no reason to
anticipate a reduction of revenue under the
present Bill.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: My question was in-
tended to refer to intoxicating liquors rather
than to cigarettes.
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Right ýHon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The same
ýprinciple applies to a consideirable extent.
There is a great deal of smuggling of liquors
right now.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: A great deal.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The boot-
legger is penalized by this measure. It is
hoped that by the reduction of his operations
the revenue will flot bie diminished. I notice
the minister has said that he e,»pects a re-
duction of revenue in the first ycar, but a
recuperation in the next ycar.

The question raiscd by the honourable gen-
tleman from Victoria (Hon. Mr. Barnard)
was not 'brougbt up in the other House, and I
fear that I have not the facts which. would
enaýble me to answer lis inquiry. I should
presume-and in this I amn taking some
hazard-that in respect of beer there is no
reduction in the British preference.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Hon ourable gentle-
men, I hope the expectations of the riglit
honourable leader of the House will be
rcalized, but I fear that the reduction is not
large enough to :bring about the rcsults that
lie anticipates. Very high duties on spirituous
liquors are, in my opinion, and in the opinion
of many others, the reason why there is so
mucli smuggling. Geographical conditions in
the Maritime Provinces lend thcmselves to
that trade, which is exceedingly large. The
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, where
there is an unlimited supply of intoxicating
liquors, are quite near to the Maritime Prov-
inces, whose numero>us harbours and rivers
enable the amugglers to evade the officers
of the law, and it is estimated by some wbo
have given the matter consideration that fully
seventy or eigbty per cent of the liquors con-
a-umed in that part of Canada pay no duty.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: They must be heavy
drinkers.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: That doca net f ollew.
I said seventy or cigbty per cent of the
liquors consumned in that part of the country.
1 suppose the people there are just as heavy
drinkers as the people in other parts of the
country. I do not think they are any worse
or any bettcr.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Eîghty per cent of the
liquors consumed in Canada?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: In the Maritime
Provinces. Before the War there was littie
or no smuggling, but during the first or
second year of the War the duties were in-
crcased, and since then smuggling lias in-
crcased tremcndously. Not only bas the
revenue suffered in consequence of this illicit

traffle, but the people have been dcmoralized
by it. A large sum of moncy is being cx-
pended, and a small army of men are being
maintained on land and sea for the purpose
cf prevcnting this traffie, but apparently they
are not equal to the task. In my judgmcnt
the only way to prevent smuggling is to bring
the duties back to the levels at whicb they
stood before the War.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Hear, hear.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, ob.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The revenue miglit
suifer to some extent, but tbe moral character
of the people would be preserved.

I amn pleased to see a two-dollar reduction,
but I should have liked to sec an even greater
one, because I believe it would probably
eradicate this traffie. The legislation passed
under the circumstances of the War, aithougli
it was for s good purpose, really had the effeet
of establisbing sehools for crime throughout
Canada from Halifax to Vancouver, particu-
larly in the Maritime Provinces.

I realize that anything I say on this occa-
sion will not affect the lcgislation before us,
but I think this an opportune time for mem-
bers from the provinces by the sea to place
their opinions on record and endeavour to
educate the public so tbat they will look for
the introduction of legislation to put a stop
te this very great cvii. That is my reason for
addrcssing these rcrnarks to the House at the
present time. I believe tbat under present
conditions, even if the preventive officers
could prevent smuggling, the quantity of illicit
bome-brew, which is nearly as bad, would be
incrcased. We should, in my opinion, lose no
opportunity of trying- to educate public opin-
ion along the lines I have indicated, so that
the Government would feel justified in stilI
further reducing the duties in order to wipc
out this illicit traffie. Before the duties be-
came bigli wc lied no sucb thing as smuggling
or homce-brewing, and conditions were very
much better than they are now.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Honourable
members, I do not wish to toucli upon the
moral aspect of this great question, but would
refer rather to the question raised by the
bonourable member from Kings (Hon. Mr.
Hughes) rcgarding the loss of revenue. If
honourable members will turn to the House
of Commons Hansard of November 7 they
will find that Mr. Ryckman, the Minister of
National Revenue, bas this te say:

I arn sorry to, tell the committee that we
would expect, on the basis of the current busi-
ness for the twelve-month period, a drop in
revenues of between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000.
This is a change which bas been made as a
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resuit of the trade agreements. The request
was made, and we aceded, in an effort to f ulfil
our part of the bargain. Through benefits from
other arrangements 1 hope that in time any loss
wiil be fully made Up.

I think that answers the honourable gentie-
man's question.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: May I just
point out that that estimate refers flot only to
the effect of tbis Bill, but aiso, and in much
larger measure, to the effect of the trade
agreements.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I think the hionour-
able gentleman is in error. I tbink that the
loss as estimated by the Minister of National
Revenue was $1,500,000 or $2,000,000 on the
custoins duty, and the remainder would bo
on the excise duty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps. I
do net know. It is a matter of proportion.

The motion ivas agreed te, and the Biil was
read the second time.

CANADA GRAIN BILL

SECOND READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 9, an Act to, amend
the Canada Grain Act (Domiestic Grain).

He said: Honourabie members, a.s we al
knew, the grain of our country-I have speciai
reference te Western grain-is transported
through a system of elevators as weii as by
direct shipment from the point of production
to the point of destination or of expert; and
even wh'ere direct shipment is resorted te,
the grain may go t.hrough elevators at the
eastern ports. The whoie administration of
our grain trade, se far as Dominion super-
vision is concernied, is in -the hands of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce,' but the
supervision is deiegated in the main te a
Board of Grain Commissioners who have
head offices at Winnipeg, and who are given
speciflc powers and duities under the Grain
Act. Amung their duties is the regulatien
of the many charges made in connection with
the handling of grain; fer storage in elevators,
weighing, dockages, and se on. Under the
Act as it stands now it is the duty of the
commissioners te fix each year the charges
that the -elevator cempanies may make for the
varions services rendered. Once the coin-
missieners have set ýthe rates for any year
there cannot be any revision until the foiiowv-
ing year, when, prier te the mevement of
grain, the commis.sioners sit again and doter-
mine what the charges shall be.

In acccsrdance with tha-t procoedure the comn-
jnîssionors sat this year for the boaring- of

Hon. Mr. M'acARTHL'R.

comýpiaints, or any other evidence that might
be given te enable them te decide what shouid
ho -the proper scale of charges fer the ensuing
year. I understand that výery littie in the
way of compiaint was advanced te them, and
that there was ne request for an investigation
or even for a general reductien in rates.

However, in view ef the faet that the
farmer is receiving this year a depiorabiy low
return for his product-a return se low as te
bo unprecedented-and the acornpanying fact
that Iast year's scale of charges, which I under-
stand was continued this year, seems te be
ra-ther high in proportion te wha.t -the farmor
receives, it bas been deemed wise te alter the
Act te enabie the Commission te vary its
charges in mid season, if it se desires. It
must be manifest, of course, 'that Parliament
itseif couid net weil sit in judgment in a
matter of this kind and fix the charges;
that is cieariy the funiction of the Commission.
The Minîster and the Gevernment feit that
the cemmissioners should have power te re-
investigate the subjeet, if they deemod it
wvise, and that possibly, if they did se, lower
charges might ensue. 1 have ne reasen te
think the present scalle is high, except that,
if my undc'rstanding ýis right, it is the same
scalle that appiied when wheat was seliing at
$1.50 a bushel. Wheat is now et iess than
fifty cents a bushel, and as the farmoer's re-
turn. is co>nsideraby iower in proportion, it
would seom at first sight that the comimis-
sieners mighýt weii review the charges.

The Grain Commissioners, as I haveo said,
were net prosentcd with compiaints, and
therefore feit thicy ought te retain charges
wvhich apparent]y wvore satisfactory te ail con-
cerned. I do net know at whose instance this
legislation is introduceci; perhaps it is at their
own; but it dees seem te me that nothing
should tie their hands this year if they dosire
te effeet anv reduction in rates.

lion. Mr. CASGRAIN: Would any redue-
tiens apply te govornment olevators oniv, or
te private eioe ators as xxeil?

Right Hon. Mr. ME'IGHEN: Te ail.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN_ý: Private cievators
have issued bonds. Cao the commissioners
reduce the interost on them tee?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: They cao
take the interest and the fixity of the intorest
inte consideration.

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: We have had
the Grain Ac' before uls often, and this
Chamber lias on more than one occasion
given attention tu the questionm of fix\ing rates.
I do net remnember the exact situation with
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respect to the ownership of elevators at Fort
William and Port Arthur, but I have a vague
recollection that both the large railway comn-
panies and the pools have their own separate
elevators. The charges fixed by the Grain
Commissioners apply to ail the companies,
and the object of this Bill is simpiy to permit
a variation in those charges in mid season.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I arn very sorry that
thîs Bill was not brought down earlier in the
season, because I imagine that a very large
quantity of grain is now out of the farmers'
banda and that the dealers will ha the ones
to receive the most benefit from legîsîstion of
this kind. I have no objection whatever to
the Biii being given second reading now, but
object simply to the delay in bringing the
measure before us. If a farmer left grain in
storage for twenty months, the value of it,
at present prices, would almost be equalled
by the storage charges, at one cent a month.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was hoping
that the honourable gentleman would give us
some explanation of why the farmers' organi-
zations, with which hie has been so closely
identifled, did not appear before the Com-
mission this year if they feit that the rates
were high.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Be cause tbey own
elevators.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is a
condition that we cannot put out of our sight.
The organizations own a large numnber of
elevators, and I suppose on that account they
have interests on both sides of the ledger.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not think that
makes very much difference, because the
organization in Manitoba has just been de-
clared bankrupt.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: That is the one in
Manitoba, but not those in the other prov-
inces.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: No, but they are pretty
near to the same thing. It does not seem
that the organizations would be greatly inter-
ested in the storage rates. 1 think the farmera
thought they would not get a reduction. Prob-
ably thîs Bill was prepared at the instance of
the Minister, who realized the seriousness of
the situation.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I did not
know the organization was flnancially bank-
rupt, though I thought it was poiitically
bankrupt eleven years ago.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

DUPLICATION IN RAILWAY SERVICES

On the motion to adjourn:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I desire to
nootify honourable members who were not at
the Railway Committee meeting this morning
that the Committee is meeting again immedi-
ateiy after the adjournment of the House.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: On the 2lst of
April iast I had the honour of moving in this
Chamber:

That in the judgment of the Senate, in order
to give immediate relief by eliminating some
duplication in the service of the Canadian
raiIways, pending action by the Commission
presently investigating Canadian raiiways, a
committee compoeed of an equal number of
present officiais from the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company and the Canadian National
Railways, be formed, and eleet an umpire.
14ailing to agree in their choice, the Supreme
Court of Canada shall appoint this umpire.
Ia there any reason why that suggestion could
not be carried out now? It would involve
no expense, aside from the fees that might
be paid to the umpire, for ail the officiais
would be in receipt of saiary. And as for an
umpire, the Government could appoint the
present Chairman of the Raiiway Board, who
I underatand is a very able man.

At the present time the country is loaing a
million dollars a week on the Canadian
National. Therefore, why ahould something
not be donc pending action on the report
of the Transportation Commission? We are
spending a lot of time on discussion in the
Raiiway Committee, and it reminda one of
Nero flddling while Rome was burning. So
I say, why not act on this suggestion while
our deliberations are going on? No harmi
could ha done by that. In any event, we
have no assurance that our deliberations will
have a final resuit. The Royal Commission
sat for ten montha, and its report was made
some weeks ago. In ail this time the deficits
have been mounting up et the rate of a
million dollars a week, and stili nothing is
being donc to remedy the situation.

I amn not claiming any credit for the motion
that I made last April. The idea was not
mine, for I read it in the Montreal Gazette.
The proposai is a simple one, and it seema to
me that its adoption would immediately
solve some of the problema arising from
duplication of service. The committee mcm-
bers and others keep harping on the subi ct
of passenger trains, but it is the freight traffie
that bringa in moat of the revenue. Pessenger
receipts on the Canadian National represent
only twenty per cent of the total gross
receipts, and on the Canadian Pacifie only
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twenty-five per cent. Now, if a committee
were formed, such as I suggested, the mem-
bers of it would know all about the difference
between freight and passenger traffic and what
should be done about the service now being
duplicated in so many places in Ontario and
elsewhere. Our discussion on this Bill may
last a long time, and if my suggestion were
adopted in the interval we might save
millions of dollars.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would the
honourable gentleman read the motion again?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN:
That in the judgment of the Senate, in order

to give immediate relief by eliminating some
duplication in the service of the Canadian
railways, pending action by the Commission
presently investigating the Canadian railhays-
The Commission has made its report. but
action is still pending.
-a committee composed of an equal number of
present officiais from the Canadian Pacifie and
the Canadian National Railways, be formed,
and elect an umpire. Failing to agree in their
choice, the Supreme Court of Canada shall
appoint this umpire.

If, say, five Canadian National and five
Canadian Pacifie officials were appointed to a
committee, they could agree upon an umpire
who would bu a much better choice than any
lawyer could bu, for their nominee would
have a wide knowledge of railway affairs.
The chairman of the proposed new board of
trustees mnay have great legal ability, but
net know much about the railway business.
Why can we not have a committee of rail-
way officials appointed now, se that they
might appoint an umpire and start us on the
way to a reduction in the deficit of a million
dollars a week?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman will observe that his motion
was merely a recommendation to the two rail-
way companies to do certain things. Of
course the motion came to their attention,
but apparently they did net follow the sug-
gestion.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The motion did not
pass the Senate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman's motion would, if proceeded
with, require a Bill which would be subject
to as much delay as the present measure.
The honourable gentleman bas apparently
suffered from what I myself have often suffered
from, namely, fai-lure on the part of others
to value one's thoughts. It is just another
case of wisdom being blindly passed by-
of flowers that blush unseen.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

Hion. 'Mr. CASCRAIN.

THE SENATE

Thursday, November 10, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FREIGHT RATES ON GRAIN
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
crnment:

1. What are the freight rates on grain from
Midland to Saint John. Halifax, Portland,
Boston. New York, respectively?

2. What are the freight rates on grain from
Port Colborne to Saint John, Halifax, Port-
land. Boston and New York, respectively?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the questions is as follows:-

Freight rates on grain, earloads, "ex-lake"
from both Midland and Port Colborne, in effect
November 4, 1932, in cents per hundred pounds
to Saint John. Halifax, Portland, Boston and
New York were:

To Saint John, Halifax,
Conmmodity- Portland and Boston

Parley.. ........ 17.08c.
Buckwheat.. ...... 17.08c.
Corn.. .. .. .. .. 14.79c.
Flaxsued.. ...... 21.79c.
Oats.. .. .. .. .. 16.63c.
Rye.. .......... 14.79c.
Wheat.. ........ 15.17c.

From Midland to New York the rate is 22 cents
on all grain, and from Port Colborne te New
York 181 cents.

THE LATE SENATOR ANDREW
HAYDON

TRIBUTES TO IIIS MEMORY

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEICHEN: Hon-
ourable members, as undoubtedly all are al-
ready painfully aware, we are called upon in
the middle of the session to lament the death
of one of our number. The Honourable
Andrew Haydon, member for Lanark, passed
away this morning.

Senator Haydon, because of very severe dis-
ability, accompanied unfortunately by very
great suffering, had been unable to take his
place among us for several months, and could
attend but irregularly for a number of years.
His friends in the House watched his gallant
fight against an insidious and powerful foe,
and in deep sympathy and with the kindliest
feelings they have now regretfully witnessed
his defeat.

The senator was, as it is the happy lot of
most of us to be, a son of Canada. Born
of parents of the class that form the most
stable citizenship of our country, ho passed
his early years in the midst of a prospeirous
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agricultural cornrunity not far frorn the
city of Ottawa. His education followed the
same lines as that of the more fortunate
youth of Canada who are alTe to avaiT thern-
selves of our scbolastic institutions. Having
taken a course at Queen's, lie was a double
medalist. Hie was one of the rnost distinguished
graduates of bis university.

His activities were mainly in the law, and
as welT-in fact mucli more assiduously than
most of us-bhe devoted hirnself to that branch
of public affairs cornmonly known as polities.
With the party to whicb lie became allied on
reachmng years of maturity lie identified hirn-
self whole-.heartedly and with exceeding
vigour, until lie rose to be one of its rnost
trusted councillors. Those wbo were closely
associatcd witb him in tliat respect wilT be
alTe to speak of bis capacity and fidelity.
No one could be a member of tbis House,
even for the short tirne 'that it bas been rny
good fortune to be here, without being im-
pressed witb the fact that very few members
had endeared tbernselves to tlieir fellow
members and their intirnate associates so
mucli as had Senator Haydon. Undoubtedly
bis personal relationships were of the tender-
est and rnost enviable kind. Hie ived truc
to the dicturn of tlie Australian philosopher:

There are two things that stand like stone:
Kindness in another's trouble, courage in one's

own.
On behaîf of the members on this side of

the flouse, who were opposeed to hlm in
public life, I desire to express our sense of
sincere regret at bis passing, and our deepest
sympa*thy with bis widow and son.

Hon. ýRAOUIL DANDURAND: Hýonourable
senators, it was not rny privilege to bie asso-
ciated intimately with our departed friend
in bis carcer at the Bar and in politîcs until
lie entered tbis Cliamber. I learned to appre-
ciate bis virile quailities during the seven or
eiglit years that we were thrown together in
debate. Hie bad a clear mmnd, hroad culture
and a felicity of expression that we all ad-
mired. To express rny view of his fine quali-
ties, I can perhaps do no better than say
that 1 admired bis strong convictions, bis
rugged character, bis devotion, bis sincerity
and loyalty, and bis rnodesty bordering on
timidity.

H1e rendered valuable service to Queen's
University and was one of its trustees. We
know in wbat esteern lie was held in tbe
community wlierein lie dwelt for nearly
thirty years. I cannot allow this occasion
to pass without putting on record an event
which sbows bow bighly he was regarded.
On the sixty-fifth birthday of our departed

friend a special tribute was paid to him by
a large group of his friends. H1e was pre-
sented with a loving-cup of silver and a set
of the publications of the Champlain Society,
including many original records of the prin-
cipal early Canadian travellers and explorers.
A deputation consisting of the Venerable
Arclideaoon Snowdon, Sir Perey Sherwood,
Chance<lor Francis H. Gishomne, and Dr. O.
D. Skelton made the presentation to Senator
Haydon at his bouse, on behalf of the group.
The gifts were accompanied by an illu-
rninated addresss in the following words:

To Hon. Andrew Haydon, M.A., LL.B.:
On the occasion of your sixty-fifth birthday,

a f ew of your friends wish to be perrnitted to,
express to you the warm regard and affection
which your unvarying kindness and generous
self-spending have inspired, and the deep respect
and admiration which they hold for your out-
standing ability, your fine integrity, and your
univearied services to church and state. They
trust that you will find in these publications
of the Champlain Society a token of the interest
you have always taken in the history of the
pioneer days of our country, and in this loving-
cup a symbol of the devotion of the countless
friends who hope soon to see you fully retored
to health.

On the day of the presentation 1 perused
the papers representing public opinion on
both sides of politics and I found thern unani-
mous in striking a syrnpatbetic note as to the
value of the services rendered to his coin-
rnunity hy the late Senator Haydon. They
recognized bis sterling qualities of citizenship.
Hie served his cornrunity well, and I arn only
echoing the opinions of those who knew hlm
best in saying that lie was one of the fincst
characters that the Dominion of Canada bas
produced.

Riglit Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable members, rnay 1 add a word to the
dignified and wortby tributcs paid to the late
Andrew Haydon by the leaders on both sides
of the flouse? Sorneone lias said that the
man or woman who lias one real friend is rieb.
I think that if honourable members analyse
that statement carefully, putting the empliasis
on the word "real," tbey will corne to the
conclusion that the statement is correct. To
me Andrew Haydon was always a friend. We
had our differences on occasion, but they were
friendly differences and did not at alI mar our
deep friend.ahip. I knew &nator Haydon
wlien lie was a very young man, and from
lis early days-days not so early for me-
tbrougli evil as well as good report, Andrew
ivas always a truc friend. To me bis loss is a
lieavy blow. Although he was a very quiet
man, a man of few words, I knew tliat I could
always look to birn when I needed a friend.
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In addition to being a great friend and a
splendid type of citizen, Andrew Haydon was
a man of unique literary achievements. H1e
published more than one book. I have in
my library copies of thema presented to me
by the late senator. He was devoted, if I
may say so, nlot so much to Ottawa as to old
Lanark. His reminiscences concerning that
very richly endowed part of Ontario were
always most interesting to listen to. It was
when discussing that subi ect in conversation
that Andrew Haydon could talk more freely
than at any other time.

I often wonder why-perhaps this is moral-
izînýg too much-I often wonder why men of
advanced age, like myseif and others, are
permitted to dling to life, with its duties and
struggles, while young stalwarts like Andrew
Haydon are taken away. He was a man whose
every step had been upward, and who a few
years ago seemed to have before him many
years of usefulness, not only as a public man,
but as a devoted citizen of this Canada which
he so much admired. I might say that
Andrew Haydon neyer requested to be made
a senator. This I know. The Prime Minister
selected him without any solicitation on bis
part, and he must have been very much
surprised at the news of bis appointment.

In reference to the statement rend by the
leader on this side of the B-ouse couceruing
the presentation to Senator Baydon, may I
mention something that sheds a littie further
light and shows the high regard in which he
\Vas lield by manx' people in this part of the
country? I was one of those who received
correspondance in reference to this prcson-
lation. Wben the daY of the preseutation
arrived I received a latter from Venerable
Archdeacon Snowdon stating that those in
charge had received more money than wvas
required for the purpose they had in mind;
that people whom, they had nieyer approached
had heard of the presentation and had sent
their contributions as an evidenca of their
desire to assist in honouringý so noble a mian.
I mention this on]y to show that Senator
Haydon, in spite of bis retiring disposition,
had a far stronger grip than most men have
on the hearts of friends.

I shall miss Andy Haydon as a warm friend
to whom I could always go when I wished
Io discuss matters of any nature whatsoever,
and from whom I would always get advice
that I greatly appreciated. Andrew Haydon
wi]l be missed in the city of Ottawa, in this
I{ouse, in literary cîrclcs, and1 in his Cburch.
As an almost lifelong friend, I heartily join
with ail honourable members in expressing
sympathy w'ith the family of the late senator.

Right lion. Gr RAHAM\

EXCISE BILL

THIIRD READING

Bill 7, an Act to amand the Excise Act.-
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

CANADA GRAIN BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 9, an Act to amend the Canada Grain
Act (Domesýtie Grain) .- Right Hlon. Mr.
Miei0hen.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

MEETING 0F COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGBEN: I have been
asked by several honourable members wheu
the Railway Committee is to meet again, and
1 wish to state that it will meet this afternoon
immediately after the adjournment of the
Bouse.

The Senate adjourned until Wednesday,
November 16, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, Novemhpr 16, 1932.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedîngs.

TAX ON CIGARETTES

INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
senators, I have received a short letter that
I suppose it is my duty to read. It is as
follows:

(Translation)
Quebec, NKov. 11, 1932.

Hon. Senator J. P. B. Casgrain,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,
We are enclosing herewithl eopy of a letter

we are to-day writing to Hon. E. B. Rycknian,
MNiniister of Cugtomsý, regarding the new tax on
cigarettes.

Would you be kind enough to, make an in-
quiry in the House on this subjeet, so that deal-
ers may know what to rely upon? Otherwise
there would be a considerable loas to those who
have stock on hanýd.

Thanking you in advance for your kind
attention to thir, matter, we are

Yours vary truly,
Rioux & Pettigrew, Limited,

per M. J. Pettigrew
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(Text) That is merely asking me to read
a copy of the following letter, whioh was
enclosed:

Quebee, Nov. il, 1932.
Hon. E. B. Ryckman,
Minister of Custoe,
Ottawa.
Dear Sir:

As the Government is now redueing the tax
on cigarettes, will you ba kind enougli to let us
know if the Gevernment intends to remit te the
tobacco manufacturera the difference of the tai
already paid on the stocks of cigarettes the
jobbers have actuaIly on hand?

As you are aware, the cigarettes are already
sel]ing at -the new reduced prices, and if the
manufacturers cannot ff-emit to jobbers the
difference of price on the cigarettes they have
in stock, it wiIl be a considerable loas that the
jobhers wilI flot ha able to sustain in the actual
critical business situation.

If the Government does flot remit the differ-
ence of the taix paid on stocks on hand, we
would suggest that they put the new tai in force
only on December l5th, so as to give the jobbers
the necessary time ta sali the stocks of cigar-
ettes they have on hand.

Your kiud attention to this matter will
greatly oblige,

Yours very truly,
Rioux & Pettigrew Limited,

par M. J. Pattigrew.

I have been asked to read this letter and
I have done so, but 1 must confess that I do
net know much about the subject-matter.

THE PROBLEM 0F UNEMPLOYMENT

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, under mile 42 of the Senate 1 pro-
duca a copy of the Toronto Dally Star for
Monday, November 14, 1932, on -the front
page of which thera is the following article:

Serator Murdock Warns of Trouble Ahead-
Unemploynient Conferenca is Urged by

Railway Men
Monltreal, NLov. 14.-A suggestion that an

interprovincial conference with the Dominion
Governent be held without delay te find a
solution te unemployment problems was made
before the Royal Commnission on Social In-
suranoce ta-day by the Canadian Railway Bro-
therhood, Quebec section, represented by C.
Maffse, president, and A. Labreche, secretary.

Senutor James Murdock stated the situation
waa se grave that it behooved governments te
unite immediately in their application, other-
wise a time may corne when the problemas will
be solved by others and by methode flot relishad
by the general population.

I desire simply te state that that item,
which purports te quote me, is absolutely mis-
leading. In short, it is untrue.

HON. SENATORS O. TURGEON AND
L. A. WILSON

RECOVERY FROM ILLNESS

Riglit Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
sanators, from time te timne it bacomes aur
sad duty te pay tribute te the memory of
some colleagua who lias passed frein our
midist. For the last few days I have been
reflacting on the thought that possibly it
would ha welI to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity we sometimas have of saying a faw
kind words to some of our number who have
coma back te us efter long siegee of ilîness.
With thise thought in mind, I should like te
offer my congratulations te my good friend
from Gloucester (Hon. Mr. Turgeon), who
is not in the House at the moment, but who
returnad to us a short tinie ago after having
been iii for a long time. When he came baek
he tolýd me that he feit as well as on the day
ha first met me. If th-at be se, lie is well.

I would offer congratulations also te our
old friend fromn Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Wilson),
who lias been 111 for sema years, but is back
with us this evening, seemîngly as full of life
as ever.

I think -we should extend our hast wishes
and handshakes ta aur good friends who re-
turn te us in circuinstances like these, and net
reserve aIl aur kind words for t'he sad
occasions.

Hon. LAWRENCE A. WILSON: Honour-
able senators, it is unnecessary for me te say
that I a=n -ighlypleased at my right honofur-
able friend's kind remarks. His greeting is
alîneet sufficient compensation for the illiness
from which I have suffered for the last two
years.

During my long and enforced absence from
this Chamber I jotted down saine figures
conccrning our national revenue, and with
your permission I will read thein, for I be-
lieve they xnay be useful. But before doing
that, may I say that I have read every line
of the Senate Debates ef the last two sessions,
and I have ýbeen amazed at the profundity
and knowledge of my colleagues. I neyer
before had read our Hansard in this w-ay, and
I found that the debates contained in it wcre
very interesting indeed. Those who know me
best know that I arn sincere in what I say,
and I wish it ta be understovLd that I arnhi
cere when I state ià gave me great pleasure
to realize that we have sucli outstanding men
in this Chamber. There Ivas ane bill-if I
remember aright, it was a railway bill--that
came fromn the Commons and received ne
fewer than seventy-two amendmert3 before it
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wvas passed here. I concluded that if the Soen-
ate fonnd so many amendmnents necessarv,
there must ho something radi.--iliy wrong eIse-
ivhere. Because the mnembers in another place
are amenable to their electorate they Fomie-
times pass bills which they rely on the Senate
te roject. They know very w.'il that you bon-
ourable gentlemen are perfectly indopendent.

I wondored at the time why the Sonate

should ho malignod by certain dumh-bellN on
the street. Many people imagine that those
who enter the Sonate must pass through a toîl
gale. Well, I refuse te believe that any
bonourable member ever paid one copper te

occupy a seat in this Chamiber. I think it
behooves us te lot sucb people know, once
for alI, that net a single member of this
Chamber ever had to use influence, much less
cash, to take bis seat. I confldently believo

that bonourable members are far above such
base coniduet. I arn net trying te justify my
own position, but certain insinuations have
heen made hy so-called friends of mine-and
to-day real fricnds are almost as scarce as

white crows. I want those "friends" te know
that I did net seek nomination to the Soate.
Wheon the seat to which I was suhsequiently

appointed became vacant through the death
of my predecossor. I went te a certain gentle-
man-ho now sits in this House-anid told him

that inasmuch as I represented a riding in the
Commons and did net wish te continue in the
pclitical world, 1 was willing te efface mysoîf
iri bis favour. He thanked me. However, an-
other bonourable senator died and the gentle-
man I have just mentioned was appointed te
the vacancy.

I may add that twe weeks befere hoe passed
away 1 went to Sir Lomer Gouin and said te
hiîn, "As yen have ret.ired from the Coin-
mens, would yen net like te return te Ottawa
as a member of the Sonate, where a man of
yenr ripe parliamentary exporionco and preven
administrative ability ceuld ho of groat
service te the country?" Beyond thanking
mie, ho said vcry littîn. I found biter that his
nomination might not have been approved in
somne quar-ters.

But lot me go further. I was disgusted by
the harangues from botb sides of the flouse,
and hy the personalities that were indulged in

by certain members, and I resigned.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Mr. Speaker, I rise
te a point of erder.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Order.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, I would be the last te interrupt my hon-
ourable friend, but there is ne motion before
the flouse at ahl, and wben ho bas finisbed bis
speech none of us will bave the rigbt of reply.

Hon. L. A. WILSON.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We can move the
adjourniment of the flouse.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes; but wc have no
right to reply to the many interesting state-
moents the honourable member is making.
With respect to the financial condition of the
country, he will have many opportunities dur-
ing the session to say whatever he pleases,
but at the presenit time, as 1 understand th(,
rules-Mr. Speaker will correct me if I arn
m-rong-he bas no righit to mako ain extended
statement of any kind. If he wishes to raise
a question of privilego hc may do so, but
at this stage of our proceedings, I submit,
the honourable gentleman is out of order in
inaking an extended speech on n subject that
is flot formally before us.

Hon. Mr. WILSON: Honourablo members,
a~s I may not be able to attend any furtber
.sittings for some tirne, I should liko to prescrit

to the flouse and the country a few figures
whieh I have prepared. I will be very brief.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I regret 1 can-
not permit the honourable member to pro-
eeed except hy unanimous consent.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Go on, go on.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Mr. Speaker, if the
hionourable gentleman will confine himself to
a statement of figures to which, I iinderstand,
hie bas given considerable study, as xve have
nothing else before us, prohably we shall be
\,ery glad to hear him.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hcar, hear.

Hon. Mr. WILSON: Honourable members
are awvaro that recently wve have hiad to
borrow 860,000,000 in New York, and that a
loan for $80.000,000 bas just been fboa.ted. 1
arn pleased to know that that loan bas been
fully subscribed. I venture to say that these
l)orrowings would not have been necessary if
the Department of National Revenue bad
been empowered to miake the following rules:

With regard to cummun and preferred stock,
i companies at present make reports to the

Gov erniment annually. giving the namies of
'hareholders and the amouints paid to them.
But hankers and brokers bold in their names
some of those stocks for clients. Tbey sbould
inako a similar report showving the amounits
paid to their clients. In many cases stock is
held by nominees. We will say Johin Smuts
holds stock, in trust or othewise, for the real
owner; therefore Johin Smuts should ho coin-
pelled to make a return to the Goverument
stating for whom ho is holding the stock.

As to bearer bonds, wben the coupons are
deposited in the hank, the bank should deduet
income tax at. say, the minimum rate and
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send to the Government a report of the
amounts so collected, acoornpanied by the
names of those cashing the coupons. Then
the Governmnent could compare these lists
with the income tax returns.

Should coupons corne from foreign coun-
tries, the Government would refuse payment
unless accompanied by a declaration. As an
example, Canadian holders of Quebec Gov-
ernment bonds payable in sterling have to
sign a declaration that they are flot subI ect
to British income tax; otherwise the normal
British tax wouId be deducted.

An issue of $100,000,000 at 5 per cent
means that the (iovernment of Canada pays
the holders of the bonds 85,000,000 annuaIly.
Hlow much of this is reported in income tax
returns? How does the Government check
the coupons cashed on ail outstanding bonds?
I venture to say millions are lost annually.
The gross funded debt of Canada is $2,926,-
265,698, and the interest paid by the Gov-
ernment ini 1931 amounted to $122,229,457.
How do you expect the Governmcnt to get
the money if some of the people are evading
the income tax?

These tax dodgers may be described as
humain icebergs, or bloodless sharks. Go after
themn like a panther. Open their strong
boxes and force them to pay their dues to
the nation.

Moreover, there is a provincial succession
duty law under which execultors must niake a
true report to the local government. The
Federal Government could sec to it that
nothing has escaped it during the lifetime of
the will-maker.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Honourable mem-
bers, I should like to move the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, November 17, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CHILCAGO WATER DIVERSION
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the
Government:

What measure, if any, has the Government
taken since last session to sitop the illegai
diversion of water at Chicago?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The diversion
of the water of the Great Lakes system
through the Chicago Drainage Canal has been
the subject-matter of litigation before the
Supreme Court of the United States of
America. The question is at present sub
ludice, as four of the lake States are seeking
a ruling from the Supreme Court of the
United States regarding the progress of the
construction of sewage disposal works.

So far as action by the Government i.s con-
cerned, it should be pointed out that a treaty
was signed at Washington on the 18th July,
1932, by plenipotentiaries' named by Hi.s
Majesty the King in respect of Canada and by
the President of the United States of America,
and that article viii of that treaty contains
measures dealing with the diversion of water
at Chicago.

SOCIAL ANDJ HUMANITARIAN WORK
0F LEAGUE 0F NATIONS

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

Hon. CAIRJNE WILSON moved the f ollow-
ing resolution:

Resolved, that in the opinion ûf the Senate
there should be no eurtailmnent or interruption
in the eontinuity of the work of the section

oth Lague r,(f Nations dealing with social
ard huaiaian questions and particularly
with that section which relates to the opium
traffic, the traffic in women and children, and
child welf'are.

She said: Honourable senators, the rcquest
that I interest myseif in the subject-matter
of this resolution came in the first place fromt
the head office secretary of a very large in-
ternational organization of women at Geneva.
I am afraid, though, that in the presence of a
former President of the Assembly of the
League, two former Ministers of Health, and
a large number of medical men, it will ho
difficult for me to give very much information
in connection with it.

As all honourable members know, the
League of Nations is a union of states working
together in the common cause of international
peace and progress in many lines of endeavour.
It .seeks not merely to, prevent wars which
are looming on the horizon, but to remove the
causes of wars through the friendly co-oper-
ation of the peoples of alI countries. We
have learned that the weal or woe of one state
affects the weal or woe of ail mankind.
Untold misery is caused by the spread of in.
fectious diseases, which have no respect f0r
territorial borders, and by the smuggling of
opium and other dangerous drugs from one
country to another.

At its second meeting, in February, 1920,
the Council of the League decided to summon
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an international conference of health experts
to draw up the constitution of the Health
Organization authorized in a paragraph of the
Covenant, which declares that the members of
the League shall "take steps in matters of
international concern for the prevention and
control of disease." When the conference met,
in April of that year, it was faced with the
menace of the typhus and relapsing fever
epidemies whieh had originated in Russia and
spread into the eastern marshes of Poland.
To meet this scourge it was recommended that
a temporary Epidemic Commission be
appointed to work with the health adminis-
trations of Europe, and a cordon was estab-
lished which proved a salvation to neighbour-
ing countries.

Early in 1923, thanks to the International
Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation,
it was possible to extend greatly the epide-
miological intelligence work of the League.
The Foundation agreed to contribute $32,840
a year for five years towards the carrying on
of this work, and a branch office was opened
in Singapore for the study at close range of
the plague and cholera centres of the world.
At this office telegraphie reports are received
each week from the sixty principal ports of
Asia, Australia and the east coast of Africa,
concerning the number of cases of plague,
cholera and smallpox, and the deaths from
them. Through the kindness of the French
Government this information, which is of
tremendous importance to all shipping coun-
tries, is broadcast immediately. Full reports
are made directly to Geneva as well, and for
[his service we have again to thank the
Rockefeller Foundation.

Owing to the progress achieved in immuni-
zation against infection by microbes, the use
of sera is becoming one of the most important
weapons at the service of science for com-
bating infectious diseases. In order to make
this weapon fully effective it is necessary to
get international agreement on methods for
measuring the antitoxic action of different sera.
Some way of standardizing units and methods
employed had long been considered desirable,
but it was exceedingly difficult to obtain suffi-
cient co-operation from different laboratories.
After the War the probleni seemed to be
intensified, but it was finally solved through
the agency of the League Health Organi-
zation.

Every one will admit that the traffic in
women and children is a problem to the
solution of which the new machinery pro-
vided by the League of Nations may be
properly applied. Against so widely ramified

Hon. Mrs. WILSON.

an evil the isolated efforts, however strenuous,
of individual states cannot be entirely effective.

Since its foundation the League has been
actively engaged in mitigating human
wretchedness caused by the War. On one
point, that of returning prisoners of war to
their homes, it has attained complete success.

The League has also engaged in the rescue
of the deported women and children in the
Near East. Owing to the protracted military
operations in that region, many women were
taken from their homes and removed by their
captors to the interior of Asia Minor. In
April, 1921, the Council of the League ap-
pointed a commission, which worked with
great devotion, under most trying conditions,
and assisted in returning to their own homes
large numbers of women and children. Houses
of refuge have been maintained at Constan-
tinople and Aleppo, and in some cases women
and children are kept there for months while
necessary arrangements are being made. At
Aleppo those sheltered are taught useful
trades during teir period of residence. Turk-
ish and Christian women alike have praised
the work of the League commission, which
bas brought hope into their lives.

Although drug addiction lias been known
in Canada only during the past fifty years,
opium smoking existed in Java in the
eighteenth century, and the trade was ex-
tended to Formosa and China by Portugese
traders. By 1906 'the production of opium in
China itself was estimated at 47,000,000
pounds, while importations totalled 7,000,000
pounds. Even in 1729 the Chinese Govern-
ment issued an ediet prohibiting the smoking
of opium, but this and subsequent edicts met
with little success.

Canada is principally interested in the con-
trol of illicit importations of opium from the
Orient, and the smoking is net confined to
Orientals. A large proportion of the opium
traffickers handle also the white man's drugs
-- morphine, heroin, and cocaine.

Early in this present century public opinion
began to concentrate upon the necessity for
world control of the illicit opium traffic. Witi
this object in view, opium conferences were
held at Shanghai in 1909 and at The Hague
in 1911 and 1912. At tese conferences an
agreement was reached to control the produc-
tion and distribution of raw opium, prepared
opium and medicinal opium, morphine, heroin
and cocaine. With tihe exception of Germany
and Austria, all forty-six countries represented
consented to ratify the agreement, but war
broke out and the ratification was left in
abeyance.
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AV the conclusion of the War a number of
governments took vigorous steps to secure
more effective progress towards the suppression
of the traffle. The most important step was
the insertion of a provision in the Treaty of
Versailles automatically hringing into force for
each of its signatories the provisions of the
Opium Conference of 1912.

Canada, a signatory to the Peace Treaty,
amended her exîsting laws, and in 1920 a
more far-reaching Narcotie Act wae enacted.
In 1919 the Federal Department of Health
had been creaited, and to it was assigned the
administration of this legislation. A central-
ized control of legitimate narcotie transactions
was inaugurated and ail were carefully scrutin-
ized and tabuiated.

In 1925 Canada took part in the Interna-
tional Conference at Geneva under the
auspices of the League of Nations, from which
emerged a Narcotie Convention, finaliy raVi-
fied in 1928 by a sufficient number of coun-
tries to bring it into international effeet.
Since then the improvement has been marked.

By 1930 it was obvious that further steps
were urgentiy necessary and a Narcotic Con-
ference was heid at Geneva in 1931, in an
endeavour to strike at the source of supply by
limiting and controiling the amount of nar-
coties manufactured in the worhd. Fif ty-
seven nations, inciuding Canada, attended this
ron1erence. A convention was eventuaily
signed which. undoubtedly achieved the
primary objectives, and it has received almost
unanimous approval. Canada and the United
States have aiready ratified this convention,
and it is earnestly hoped that a sufficient
number of countries will follow to bring it
into international effect.

To a woman-Lady Simon-belongs the
credit for a courageous effort to arouse the
nations of the world to the appalling amount
of siavery existing to-day. In this year 1932
we are apt Vo regard slavery as an institution
of the past, but there are stiil 4,00,000
victims, and more probably 6,000,000. Must
these unfortunates look to the League of
Nations in vain?

After ail, the thirteen years of the League's
existence represent a very short period in the
history of the world, and we cannot change
the customs and habits of thousands of years
in a f ew decades. The League represents a
step towards the ideal, and with our support
shouid go forward. I well remember the
words of a medical friend of mine. Like
most fond mothers, 1 thought my first baby
the most, wonderful that had ever been
brought into the world, but the doctor, look-
ing down pityingiy, said, "Oh, after aIl, the
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higher the species the slower the develop-
ment."

On motion of Hon. Mr. King, the debate
was adjourned.

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMIS-
SIONERS' BILL

FIRST READING

A message was reoeived from the House
of Commons with Bill 10, an Act to amend
the Montreal Harbour Commissioners Act,
1894.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-m orrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It ia moved by
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen that the second
reading of thie Bill be placed on the Orders
of the Day for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my right
honourable friend has no special reason for
hastening the passage of the Bill, it might
perhaps be considered at our firgt sitting next
week. The Bill has noV been distributed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If to-m orrow
any honourabie member asks that further con-
sideration of this Bill be postponed until
next week. I shahl not objeet. The puTpose
of 'the Bihl mierely to make clearer the
powers of the Montreal Harbour Commission-
ers in respect of the regulation of plant,
machînery and appliances for loading or un-
loading vessels. It gives also the power to
deny vesseis 'the facilities of the harbour
should such exclusion be deemed wise. Be-
cause of its generality the present powýer of the
Commissioners does not give this authority.
Nor would it, 1 fancy, include the power of
levy, which noyw la made apecifie by the
amendment.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The main purpose
of the Bill is to allow the Commissioners to
levy toils?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

MEETING OF SUBOOMMITTEE

On 'the motion to adjouTn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: On aocount

of the Railway Committee having feit it
necssry Vo have the important raiiway
legisiation redrafted, the committee itself will
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not meet this afternoon. but a subcomnittee
is to meet immediately after the adjournment
of the Senate, for the purpose of considering
the redrafting. I rise merely to say that
should any members of the committee or
other honourable members desire to be present
while the subcommittee is reviewing the re-
drafted Bill, there will be no objection. The
work is more or less clerical.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I saw in the
press lately a statement that consideration of
this legislation would be deferred until next
spring. I suppose the idea sought to be con-
veyed is that the Bill will not be examined
and disposed of unýtil after the long adjourn-
ment. At the time, possibly, the impression
was abroad that Parliament would soon ad-
journ. I would suggest that if we are to sit
next week and perhaps the following week,
the Senate might well grapple with this diffi-
cult legislation before we separate. I dislike
the idea that while considering this very
important measure, framed for the purpose
of curing an evil represented by a daily loss
of $150,000, the Senate is somewhat remiss in
its duty and desirous of adjourning. I wonder
if before we separate we could not reach a
conclusion on the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The remarks
of the honourable member are entirely cor-
rect as to the disposition of the committee
with respect to the Bill. The committee is
not disposed to hurry matters unduly, but cer-
tainly it has not dallied with the legislation
itself. There have been many and prolonged
meetings, and they arc continuing. I should
be hopeful, and I think other members of the
committee would share the hope, that if we
should meet next week it might be possible
for the committee to report.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, there is one unavoidable difficulty
in the way. Certain interests wish to appear
before the committee. Last week we came te
the conclusion that we sbould net be able to
get the Bill out of committee. on account of
the necessity of having it redrafted, and also
because of the interests to which I have re-
ferred not being ready to proceed. They
went away with the undcrstanding that we
would hear them after the recess. That is one
of the difficulties in the way of disposing of
the Bill before we adjourn.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is quite
correct. Their understanding was based on
the supposition that we should be adjourning
at the end of this week. The conmittee
might possibly see fit to take into considera-

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN

tien the fact that we shall not be, and might
communicate with those interests again. The
committee will meet to-morrow morning at
eleven o'clock.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, November 18, 1932.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DUPLICATION IN RAILWAY SERVICES
NOTICE OF MOTION

On the notice of motion:
By Hon. Mr. Casgrain:
That he wil niove:-
That, pending the passing of the present Rail-

way Bill A, in the opinion of the Senate a
certain number of officials of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Comspany and an equal numuber
of officials of the Canadian National Railway
should neet to try to co-operate iii eliminsating
sone of the duplication of railway service with
a view to econony in this service, and that in
the cases when they cannot agree, the Chairnian
of the Railway Board be called in to act as
unipire and thus give effect to the proposed
ecosnOies.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have been advised
that it would be much better for me to make
this motion in the committee than in the
House. That is satisfactory to me.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Shall the notice
be dropped?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No, it should stand.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ADOPTED

Hon. CAIRINE WILSON moved concur-
rence in the second report of the Standing
Committee on Publie Buildings and Grounds.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, the committee has recomnmended:

That the Federal District Consisission be
requested to draw up a coiprelensive plan for
the imsproveient of the grounds in Ottawa sur-
rounding the Parliansent Buildings and the
Victoria Museum, and also in the area known
as Major Hill Park, and that such plan be sub-
mitted to this Committee for consideration.

I call attention to the recommendation only
to point to the obvious conclusion that would
be drawn from its adoption, that the layout
and general plan of the grounds around this
building, the Museun building and Major Hill
Park, are net what we should like then to be.
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I make no pretence of having a particularly
artistie eye. 1 have neyer been shocked at
ail by the general contour and layout of the
grounds in any of those three places. They
are satisfactory to me. If the House is of
another view, there is no objection to the
adoption of the report. The chairman of the
Parks Board, I think, shares in general my
own opinion of the grounds, but if if is the
will of this Chamber fliat the subjeef should
be reconsidered, on the supposition thaf there
ouglit f0 be improvement, he will offer no
objection.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: It would be
interesfing f0 hear froma the chairman and
some other members of the committee as to
the end fhey have in view. I have not f ol-
lowed the work of the committee, and do not
know wliat prompted it f0 make this report.

Hon. 'CAIRINE WILSON: Honourable
senafors, we discussed this question last May,
at flie time our last report on it was brougli
in, and I fhink if was the opinion of the
Senate at that time that a recommendation
similar t0 fhe one now made raighit be
advisable. We did propose that a landscape
architeet be employed, but the riglit honour-
able leader of the House himself suggesfed
what we considered was a better plan, that
the responsibility of looking affer the grounds
should be transferred to the Federal District
Commission, which is very much beffer
equipped with men and machinery to do the
necessary work. I feel confident that the
grounds could be very mucli improved at a
small expense.

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: Honourable sen-
ators, I miglit supplement what the chairman
of our commitfee lias said, by stafing thaf if
was obvious fo us that one improvement
could be made by brightening the slirubbery
under flie revetmenf wall wifh a variety of
spring fiowers. The work done there hitherto
lias been more or less liapliazard. The view
fhe commiftee infended f0 convey in ifs
report was fliaf improvement miglit be made,
liowever slowly, by proceeding wifh a well
thouglit out plan, whicli would include tlie
planting of spring flowers and of bushes bear-
ing aufumn and winfer foliage and bernies.
I fhink particular care sliould be taken of flie
very beautiful patliway under the cliffs, known
as Loyers' Walk. Unfortunafely, many of
the trees shading the walk are slowly decay-
ing, and steps should be taken f0 arrest flic
decay. We are aIl acquainfed wifh fthe ex-
cellent work done by fthe Federal District
Commission on fhe way f0 Rockcliffe and
along the Rideau Canal. This work compares
remarkably well wif h any similar work that
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I have seen on the continent. I do flot think
iA would be the intention of the commiftee
to ask for an unduly large expenditure at
the present time. What is needed is a plan
whîch. in the long run will produce the best
resuits in beautifying these grounds and those
other properfies of the Government.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Who looks after
these grounds now?

Hon. CAIRINE WILSON: I arn afraid I
cannot say exactly. There is a superintendent,
and lie lias a few asistants. The work is
under the direction of the Public Works
Department. Formerly the department had
supervision of the grounds around Rideau
Hall, but this year if bas been taken over by
the Federal District Commission. 1 think
these three properties are the only ones now
under the direct control of tlic Department
of Public Works.

The motion was agreed to.

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMES81ON-
ERS' BILL

SECOND READING

Righf Hon. Mr. MEIC1HEN moved the
second reading of Bill 10, an Acf f0 amend
the Monfreal Harbour C'ommissioners' Act,
1894.

Hon. Mr. DANDURLAND: Would the riglit
honourable gentleman explain?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As I explained
yesterýday, the Harbour Commissioners now
have jurisdiction in respect of machinery and
appliances, but the wording of the Act is
very general. It lias been lield by legal
opinion, thougli not by the courts, that the
Commissioners have not the power to deny
vessels admission to the harbour, nor have
tliey power to levy foîls in respect of the use
of their machinery and appliances. The Bill
clearly gives fhem authority in bofli spheres.
It is manifest to me that by the original Act
if was intended that they should have these
powers.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand
that some steamers equipped wifh loading
appliances have refused f0 pay the harbour
toils because they had not used the port
appliances. The purpose of this Bill, I
suppose, is to cover such cases.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: The appliances are
there for the steamers to use. We are charging
tolls at Three Rivers, whefher steamers use
the harbour appliances or not.

Riglif Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is riglit.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second fime.
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THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the third time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: With the
consent of the House, I move that this Bill
be now read the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

SOCIAL AND HUMANITARIAN WORK
OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS

PROPOSED RESOLUTION-DEBATE ADJOURNED

On the Order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the motion

of Hon. Senator Wilson (Rockeliffe) with
regard to the work of the Section of the League
of Nations dealing with Social and Human-
itarian questions.

Hon. Mr. KING: Stands.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I do not think the word "stands"
applies. The Order for the resumption of the
adjourned debate is called. The honourable
senator has the floor. If he chooses to move
the further adjournment of the debate, it
will be for the House to decide whether it
shall be adjourned or not.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He can move
that the Order be discharged and be placed
on the Orders of the Day for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. KING: I am prepared to proceed
with my remarks, which will be brief, but I
understand it is the desire of the Railway
Committee to resume its work as early as
possible, and in order to meet its wishes I
would ask that the debate be adjourned, if I
may proceed at the next sitting.

On motion of Hon. Mr. King, the debate
was adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I beg to
move:

That when the House adjourns it stand
adjourned until Wednesday next at eight o'clock
in the evening.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Can the right
honourable gentleman give the House any
information as to when he expects the close
of the first part of the session?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I thank my
honourable friend for the compliment. I
have had no access at all to the mind or
the intentions of the Leader of the Opposition
in the other House.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Cannot the right
honourable gentleman give us any idea?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: None what-
ever.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say that
that is not the whole gospel. When the
Commons see fit to adjourn, the Senate's
work will begin.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIiGHEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Is it to be this
year?

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Wednesdav,
November 23, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, November 23, 1932.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY-
PROVINCIAL GUARANTEES

INQUIRY

On the notice:

By Hon. Mr. Casgrain:
That he will inquire of the Government:
1. At the time of the Acquisition Bill of the

Canadian Northern Railway were there bonds
guaranteed by the provincial governments?

2. Were there any bonds guaranteed by the
Government of Britislh Columbia?

3. If so, what was the amount of the bonds
thus guaranteed by that province?

4. What was the mileage of railways thus
guaranteed?

5. What was the amount in dollars thus
guaranteed per mile?

6. What was the rate of interest on these
bonds?

7. Were there any of the coupons paid by
this province? If so, how nany and for what
anount?

8. Did the Dominion Government relieve the
provinces of their guaranteed obligations?

9. The same questions for Alberta.
10. The same questions for Saskatchewan.
11. The saune questions for Manitoba.
12. The sanie questions for Ontario.
13. The same questions for Nova Scotia.
14. The same questions for Quebec.
15. The same questions for New Brunswick.
16. The sanie questions for Prince Edward

Island.
17. That on receiving these answers, he will

call the attention of the Senate to the
inequalities of these guarantees, if any.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,
I have a reply to the questions, but I suggest
that it stand until tomorrow, when the leader
of the Government will be here. It is some-
what lengthy, and I think he should have an
opportunity of looking it over.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I suppose I may se
it?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Oh, yes; but he should
have an opportunity of looking over the
answers before they are given.

The notice stands.

DUPLICATION IN RAILWAY SERVICES
MOTION

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN moved:
That, pending the passing of the present rail-

way bill A, in the opinion of the Senate a
certain nitmber of offcials of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company and an equal number
of officials of the Canadian Naitional Railways
should meet to, try to co-opera.te in eliminating
some of the duplication of railway service, w.ith
a view to economy in this service, and that in
the cases where they cannot agree, the Chairman
of the Railway Board be called in to act as
umpire and thus give effeet to the proposed
eronomies.
* He said: Honourable members, the other
day, in deference to the right honourable the
leader of the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen), I allowed this motion to stand,
because I understood that he and the other
members of the House were desirous that the
Railway Committee should meet witbout
delay. It was then suggested to me that I
should present the motion to the committee,
but when I brouglit it before the committee
I was informcd that it was already before the
Senate and would have to be dealt with by the
Senate.

The motion has been on the Order Paper
for some days. I think it speaks for itself.
It would be effective only until the Railway
Bill became law. It has been suggested to
me that I should add after the words "Chair-
man of the Railway Board" the words "or
the Chief Justice of the Exehequer Court."
It is quite immaterial to me whether the
addition is made or not, but it ba-s been said
that it would be better to name two umpires
in case one of thema might be absent. Tbere
wvou1d be recourse to the umpire only if the
railways agreed; and if tbey could agree
about the umpire, surely tbey could agree
about the subjeet-matter under discussion.

The purpose of this motion is to aceelerate,
if possible, or to anticipate, the good provi-
sions of Bill A. An opinion of the Senate
formally expressed carnies almost the force of
law. Honourable mexnbers are all familiar
with the passes or cards of identification issued
to memnbers of both Houses of Parliament.
The issuance of those passes was brought
about merely by an expression of opinion of
the Senate. I întroduced a Bill to provide
for the issuance of those passes, and the Bill

was read the first and second times, and dis-
cussed in Comm-ittee of the Whole, but be-
fore it reached the third reading stage the rail-
way authorities themselves, in collaboration
with the 'Clerk of the Senate, prepared the
cards, which have been issued since, to this
very day. They said they would rather take
this action voluntarily than. by reason of the
Bill. The explanation they gave was good,
and I appreciated it: they feared that if the
Bill went to the Commons more privileges
would be desired and might be granted. When

iwas pointed out that the Canadian Pacifie
and the Grand Trunk, the only two im-
portant railways of thc time, had accpted the
idea and that cards had already been distrib-
uted, I agreed to the withdrawal of the Bill.
Although no Bill was passed, the opinion of
the Senate as expressed in the measure given
second reading was incorporated in the con-
solidated Railway Act as it appeared in the
Revised Statutes. If this present motion were
passed, it too would be but an opinion of the
Senate, but it would provide an incentive to
action. I bave been told that it would be
a good thing that the Senate should pass the
motion, because the railway companies, and
even the Chairman of the Railway Board,
would be influenccd by it. 0f course. there
would be nothing comapulsory about it, as it
would flot be a law. 1 could speak upon the
matter for a long time, if the House so de-
sired, but I think it is not necessary ta say
more at present.

I beg to move the motion, seconded by the
bonourable gentleman from Shawinigan (Hon.
Mr. Paradis).

Hon. J. A. CALDER. Honourable members,
I suppose the honourable gentleman does not
expeet us to reach a decision on bis motion
to-night. The leader of the House (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) is not present, but wil'
be here to-morrow, and I presumne the woulc
like to have an opportunity to spcak on the
question.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It will be quite sat-
isfactory to have it stand until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Personally, 1 may say
that I rather like the idea oiontained in the
motion. It seems to me that it would be
most unfortunate that Parliament should ad-
journ without making some provision for the
economies that we all hope for and expeet.
We are told that at the present time the Cana-
dian National Railway System is running be-
hind to the extent of some $5,000,000 a month.
I aece.pt Vhat figure as correct. Now, it is
expected that Parliament will shortly adj ourn
for two months. During this time, unless
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sorne action is taken, the deficit will be iu-
creased by another $1,O0,0O0. Even if the
Senate were to pass the presenit Railway Bill
before adjournment, the measure would, flot
likely -be carried through the other House and
given Royal Assent within, say, the next five
rnonths, a period which would mean an in-
crease of approxirnately $25,000,O00 in the
Canadian National deficit.

I understand that in the Railway Cornrittee
the other day the point was raised that as long
as this motion was before the Senate we could
not consider the principle of it in cornrittee.
My own suggestion would be'-and I arn stat-
ing this without having eonsulted anyone-
that the motion should be withdrawn in the
Senate, and that the Railway Commrittee
should have the fullest opportunity to explore
the idea contained in it, and to determine
whether it is possible for Parliament, even
in a comparatively short tîme, to take sorne
action that would tend to give tlhe relief for
wvhich wc are ail hoping. I do not know
whether that suggestion will meet with rny
honourable friend's approval. However, there
is no burry this evening. I say again, I think
that Parliament should not adjourn for a
period of two months until every avenue bias
Leen explored that rnight lead to the doing
of something< vohich xvould imrnediatcly give
at least partial effeet to the econornies pro-
posed. 1 arn sure honourable members ses- my
point of vicw. 1 intended te raise, the ques-
tion in comimit tee. I ar n ft wedded to the
proposition; I may faIl in with the view of
the majority of the committee on this point;
but I think xvc should certainlv lock horus
aud sec if it is not possible to do sometbing,
at this tirne.

liou. Mr'. DANDURAND: Further con-
sideration of this matter, I understand, is to
ho postponed until the righit honourable leadler
of the bouse takes bis seat to-morrow. In
the meantirne perlaaps we miglît turn ever i
our rninds this query. Would it be botter to
deal with thc question direct in thc Senate,
or refer it to-rnorrow to the -Railway Coin-
rnittec, whaere on Friday rnorning it could ho
taken up in a practical way in the presence
of the representatives of the two railway<?
We might reach a conclusion on this question
next Friday. I was, 1 confcss, a little sur-
prised when last week we adjourned until this
ex ening instea1 of Monday evening. 1
thought that in vicw of the likelihîood of an
early adjeurnnaont of Parliamcnt we rnight
have utilized the wlaole of this week to disciuss
this naatter in the Railway Coumittee ; but, I
did not dnniur to the suggestion of the righit

Vjon. Mr. CAL.DER.

honou-rable leader of the House that we should
incet this evening.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Pcrsonally I arn in-
ehined f0 the view that if would he better te
discuss the question in cenmittee, because
there ive shail have greater freedorn. Under
our rules a member rnay speak to this motion
only once; whereas in cornmittee there is no

suhrestriction. ýSe if to-rnorrow it is thoughit
advîsable to rofer the question to the comi-
mittee, nay honourable friend should, I think.,
arrange to have his motion withdraxvn froua
the Order Paper.

Right lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
menabers, there rnight ho some difficulty iii
discussing this motion in connection with the
Bill referred te us. It rniglit be ohjeoted that
such discussion xvas out of order, and we
rniglit flnd it cliffluilt to get it within the
four corners of the rules of the bouse. But if
the suggestion be accepted that to-rnorrow the
Senate instruot the Railxvay Commnittee te
considor the motion, then there can be ne
question as te discussion in the eomrnittee
heing in eider.

lieu. Mr. BEIQUE: Honourable seniators, 1
would suggest thiat the rosolution lac roerred
te the comrnmittec.

lion. Mr. CALDER: If 1 miightine (t
no time wiIl ho lest hy referringl the resolu-
tien te the oommittee. Our commiiittee meets
in the nîerning, huit ive hav e te hear at least
two important representatieus, eue fromi Ilahi-
fax and the other froua the railway eniffloyees;
s0 our timie will be fully oceupied. The lieuse
will meet at the usual tirne in tlie afternoon,
and I prosuîme xvo shall hav e a coniipa-ratiý,,
short sitting. affer whielh the coirïittee will
have au oppertuuity of dealing with the rese-
lution.

lion. '-\Ir. CASGRAIN: Ilonourable nacîn-
hoers, I a,5ro-e with the honourable rncmhcfr for
De Salaherry (Hon. Mr. Béique). W'hy in-
sist on this toohnicality? W'hy not refer this
expression of opinion te the Railway Coi-
înittee?

Hon. Mi. BALLANTYNE: H-onourable
inembalrs, I understood the honourable sonator
from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) te express
the opinion that we should not discuss this
matter iu the absence of the righit honourahle
leader of the lieuse. Thae leader ixillb he bre
to-niorrow. It dcs 5O( ni te nie that iu ail
fairucss te hueii ne action should ho taken in
the nîeantinîe.

Ou nmotion of Hou. Mr-. Calder, the debate
\vas adjourncd.
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THE PROBLEM 0F UNEMPLOYMENT
QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Hon. J. MTJRDOCK: Bonourable sen-
ators, on Novemiber 16, under rule 42 of the
Senate, I called the attention of the Bouse
to an unwarranted and untruthful statement
contained in the Toronto Daily Star of
November 14. 1 stated that that item, pur-
porting to quote me, was absolutely untrue.

Under the sanie rule I desire now to bring
to the attention of the Bouse an editorial
which appeared in the Montreal Daily Herald
of yesterday. It is headed "Senator Murdock
Sees Red," and contains sixteen paragraphs,
of which I shall read only the first two:

If his ivords are to be taken at their face
value Senator Murdock is trying to, put a dash
of Red into t-he Red Chamber.

When he says that the unemployment problema
nmust be settled in a way to satisfy the unemn-
ployed, or it will be settled in a way unpleasing
to the Government, he utters what sounde pain-
f ully like a veiled threat againet constituted
authority.

The gentleman who wrote that editorial is
just the common or garden variety of prevari-
cator. I want to make that as plain as I can.
Senat.or Murdock does not "see red" except
when some tool of someébody holding the
moneybags writes lies about an ordinary
citizen.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRIýCA TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the Bouse of
Commons with Bill 3, an Act respecting a
certain Trade Agreement between the Domin-
ion of Canada and the Union of South Africa.

The Bill was read the first tume.

The Bon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
Bill be read the second time?

Bon. Mr. CALDER: Bonourable mrpmbers,
in view of the probable earhy adjournment
of Parliament, I would move that this meas-
ure, as also the other three that have corne
to us dcaling with practically the same sub-
ject, be placed on the Order Paper for second
reading to-morrow, on the understanding that
if any mnember de.sires that the second reading
be postponed, bis desire shaîl be granted.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The rule would
have to be suspended.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: By leave of the
Senate the Bill wihl be placed on the Order
Paper for second reading to-morrow, but on
the understanding, as I suggest, that if any
member desires postponement of the second
reading of this or any one of the other three
bills, bis desire shall be granted.

The motion was agreed to.

IRISH FREE STATE TRADE AGREE-
MENT BILL

FIRST READYING

A message was received from the Bouse
of Commons with Bill 4, an Act respecting a
certain Trade Agreement between the Domin-
ion of Canada and the Irish Free State.

The Bill was read the first tume.

Bon. Mr. CALDER: With the leave of the
Bouse, I beg to move that this Bill be placed
on the Order Paper for second re-ading to-
morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

SOUTHERN RIIODESIAN TRADE,
AGREEMENT BILL

PIRST READING

A message was received from the Bouse of
Commons with Bi-I 5, an Act respecting a
certain Trade Agreement bet-ween Canada and
Southern Rhodesia.

The Bill was read the first time.

Bon. Mr. CALDER: With the leave of the
Senate, I beg to move that this Bill be
placed on ithe Order Paper for second reading
to-morrow.

The motion was agrced to.

UNITED KINGDOM TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message w*as rccived from the Bouse of
Commons with Bill 8, an Act respccting a
certain Trade Agreement betwecn Bis
Majesty's Government in Canada and Bis
Majesty's Government in the United Ki.ngdom.

The Bill was read the first tume.

Bon. Mr. CALDER: I beg to move, with
the heave of the Senate, that this Bill be
placed on the Order Paper for second reading
to-morrow.

Bon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: I would suggest
that, this being the most important of tbe
bills, it shouhd stand at the hcad of the list
to-morrow, because we may address our re-
marýks more espccially to this Bill.

Bon. Mr. CALDER: I qu.ite agree.

The motion was agreed to.

CUSTOMS BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 6, an Act to amend the Customis Act.-
Right Bon. Mr. Meighen.
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SOCIAL AND HUMANITARIAN WORK
0F LEAGUE 0F NATIONS

PROPOSED RESOLUTION-DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate resumned from November 18 the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Senator Wilson (Rockcliffe) with regard to
the work of the section of the League of
Nations dealing with Social and Humanitarian
Questions.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators,
I desire to congratulate the honourable senator
from Rockcliffe (lion. Cairine Wilson) on
bringing this motion to thc attention of the
House. I would ask that it be given faveur-
able consideration. I think. even in this day
of curtailment of budgets, none of us desire
to see the activities of this section of the
League of Nations in any way interfered with
or piirtailed.

We are learning from time to time that in
the control of certain human activities it is
neoessary for us to go beyond local, provincial
or Dominion regulation; in fact the control,
if it is to be successful and effective, must
be international. This is strikingly demon-
strated by the convention entered into some
years ego with respect to quarantine regula-
tions to control plague, choiera, smallpox and
typhus fever. By that convention each con-
tracting nation agreed that in the event of
any of these diseases becoming epidemie with-
in its territory it would not only institute
measures of local control, but would warn the
other contracting parties of the outbreak, thus
giving them ample opportunity to take pre-
ventive measures. The success of the quaran-
tine regulations as worked out internationally
is well known to aIl. Thanks to their enforce-
ment, the dissemination of disease is so
thoroughly controlled that to-day we are no
longer subject to those epidemnies, with their
attendant suffering and loss of life.

With regard to the opium traffic, as the
honourable senator from Rockcliffe (Hon.
Cairine Wilson) advised this House a few
days ago, the traffic originated in the East,
but only within the last century has it
attained such proportions on this continent
as to necessitate the introduction of measures
for its control. I can well remember that
when I was a medical student only one case
of morphine addiction was shown to the
student body, and this was done for the pur-
pose of imýpressing upon us the grave danger
of the injudicious use of the drug i0 the
practice, of medicinc. It was only in 1899
that the matter received international atten-
tion. In that ycar the world powers met
at Shanghai and there formally adopted

Hun Mr. CALDER.

certain regulations for the control of opium.
Little came of that convention until 1912,
when on the initiative of the Goveroment
of the United States the matter was brougbt
before the nations at The Hague. It ivas
hoped that by the force of law based on
international agreements the regulations as
set out in the Shanghai convention of 1899
would be made effective. Some thirty-two
nations signcd the convention. Then the
Great War broke out, and nothing further
was donc internationally until the signing of
the Versailles Treaty, when the treaty nations
became parties to the bague convention.

I may be pcrmitted to refer bricfiy to the
conditions that prevailed in Canada after the
War. The Dominion Department, of Health
was established in 1919. That department
was charged with the responsibility of ad-
ministering the Opium and Narcotie Drug
Act. It was through the survcy made and the
information collected departmcntally that we
became aware- of the extent of the narcotie
traffle in Canada. To our surprise, the survey
showed between eight and nine thousand of
olir people addicted to the narcotic habit. It
also showed that our methods of control wcire
not sufficient. Thereupon Parliament passed
leg-islation known as the Opium and Narcotie
Drug Act. The Act provides for control of
the importation and sale of n.arcotics, and re-
quires drug importing bouses to secure a
licence and to register and report to the
Department of Health each and every sale of
narcotic drugs to retail druggists throughout
Canada, who dispense the drugs on prescrip-
tion nf certitie(l physicians.

Honourable members may be interestcd to
know the results of that control. On refcrring
to page 94 of the 1932 report of the Depart-
ment of Pensions and National Health they
will flnd a table setting ont the amount of
narcotie drugs imported into Canada annually
from 1919 to 1931. It will be noted that in
1919 we imported 12333 ounces of cocaine.
During the succeeding years dowvn to 1931, it
will be observed, there was a gradual decrease
until, in 1931, wve imported only 1,947 ounces
of this narcotic drug. 0f morphine, in 1919
wve imported 30,087 ounces, but by 1931 the
traflie had (lecreased to 5,353 ounces. 0f
crude opium, in 1919 we imported 34,262
ounces, as against only 999 ounces in 1931.
These figures cover the legitimate importation
of these three narcotie drugs.

Now I will deal with the illicit traffie. In
1931 the League of Nations published a docu-
ment in wvhich they set out that within the
period between 1925 and 1930 ot less than
106 tons of morphine, heroin and cocaine
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entered the illicit traffic. ÎI arn speaking now
not of ounces, as I did before, nor of pounds,
but of tons-106 tons of morphine, heroin and
cocaine entered the illicit traffc. It will be
of interest to honourable members to know
that during the year ended June 30, 1931,
three and a haif tons of drugs that had
entered illicitly were seized on the North
American continent. This gives eome idea of
the enormous market available to those en-
gaged in the traffic.

1 should like to pay a compliment to the
Narcotic Branch of the Department of Na-
tional Health. Sinoe its establishment that
branch has been most active and most in-
sistent in routing out those who engage in
the illicit traffic in narcotie drugs. We flnd
that during the years frorn 1925 to 1931 that
department, acting in co-operation with the
attorneys-general of the various provinces,
and the police departments throughout
Canada, have au>cceeded in securing 1,560 con-
victions in which jail sentences without the
option of a fine were imposed, and 2,157 con-
victions in which the option of a fine was
given. It is history, and it can be easily
ascertained fromn a readmng of the reports,
that this department of the Government ser-
vice has carried on its activities with great
energy and bas been successful in tsecuring the
conviction of many persons of great im-
portance in the world traffic in illicit drugs.
In many cases these convictions have resul'ted
flot only in a fine, or imprisonment, but also
in deportation.

The adoption by the nations who signed the
Treaty of Versailles of the regulations and
resolutions coming out of the Blague con-
vention was of great value in eoping with this
problem. However, it was found that if the
desired degree of control was to be secured,
further activities would have to be under-
taken by those nations and that the internal
administration of the Acts governing the
manufacture of narcotic drugs would have to
be extended. So in 1925 another meeting
under the League of Nations was called at
Geneva and more drastic measures were
agreed upon. In 1928 these were adopted by
the nations Vhat were represented. Suýbse-
quently to that convention Canada again
amended hier Narcotic Drugs Act, and to-day,
I think, we may well be proud of the internal
administration of that Act as it relates to the
international control of this traffie.

After the treaty of 1928 it was found neces-
sary to extend control to the source of supply,
and at the convention called in 1931 under
the auspices of the League of Nations there
wvere laid down certain formulS which related

not ouly to the international handling of
narootics, but also to the curtailment of their
manufacture. Under this new convention it
was proposed that each of the contracting
nations should designate, through a central
bureau of the League of Nations, its narcotie
requirements for medical and scientifie pur-
poses. Furthermore, importers were required
to secure an import licence, and, as that
licence muet pass through the central oontrol
body, aIl the contracting parties will be aware
of its existence. Countries in which the drug
is manulactured must estimate the quantities
necessary to meet their own internai require-
ments for medical and scientific purposes, and
they nmust not allow exportation without an
export licence. This agreement has already
been assented to by Canada, the United
States, and certain other nations, and will
become effective in 1933 if accepted by the
representatives of twenýty4lve nations and the
representatives of four of the nations in
which the drugs are manufactured. These are
France, Germany, Great Britain, the Nether-
lands, Japan, Turkey, Switzerland and the
United States. I amn satisfled that if the
report is finally adopted internationally the
result will be a much better control of the
world drug traffie.

The second part of the resolution before
us refers to the traffic in women and cbildren,
and to child welfare. These subjects have
been a matter of international eoncern, and
bave been dealt with through committees
appointed by the League of Nations. In 1921
the representatives of thirty odd nations
assembled and drew up certain regulations
concerning these matters, and since then other
committees have met from time to time, but
1 do not think that the recommendations
made have as yet been finally accepted inter-
nationally. From the experience gained in
dealing with matters of this character I have
no doubt that eventually the recommenda-
tions touching these questions will be -accepted
internationally and their adoption will be oi
great benefit to the nations of the world.

Hon, W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
members, I agree with the honourable gentle-
man from East Kootenay (Hon. Mr. King)
on the seriousness of the drug traffic, flot only
in this country, but throughout the world, and
I can quite understanL the interest of the
honourable senator from Rockcliffe (Hon.
Cairine Wilson) in the subjeet. I should like,
however, to point out to them and to al
others interested in thîs subi ect that if we
are really desirous of reducing the numbe-r of
trafflekers in drugs in Canada we should do
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wcli to abolish the fine that is now ievied and
to impose in ail cases a jail sentence, to be
followed by a flogging. This wouid reduce
the number of drug cases from 3,000, the
prescrnt figure, to a few hund-red a y earl.

Last year 1 placed on the Order Paper some
questions in regard to the financing of the
League of Nations. I have not before me the
figures that I received in reply, but it is my
recollection that the League of Nations is at
presenit being supported and maintained by
ihe nations of the British Empire plus a bare
half-dozen other nations in Europe, including
France, Italy, Holland, Denmark, and per-
baps Sivcden. The contributions of ail the
Cher members of the League of Nations are
in arrears for periods ranging from one to
seven years. It follows that we probably bave
as good a rigbt as any nation, and a much
better rigbht than many nations that are menm-
bers of the League, to direct as to what the
League of Nations shall do.

Yoi will ob)serv-e that the resolution before
the House reads, in part, as follow.s:

'J'lat in the opinion of the Senate there
should be no curtailmient or inter ruption in the
continuity of the vwork of the Section of the
League of -Natiom--

and so foi-tb. If this rcsolution bad been
drawn in suci a- way as to show the activities
of the Leagnec of Nations in the ordcr of the
importance that we attribute to tbem, thus
giving social and humanitarian questions. the
opium traffie and the traffie in womcin ani
children a relative place iii the list, 1 sbou l
1cave been glad f0 support it. But xve are
asked to deal with one subject to tbe exclusion
of ail oezbers, and to assert that there shonld
ha no curtailment or interruption in this wîork.
The Leag-ue of Nations lias many important
tasks before if at the present time, and, for
the reason that 1 bave already mentioned, it
bias a limited income; consequently, I gravely
question the wisdom of tbe Senate solemnly
asserting that in ifs opinion this matter is
paramounit in importance to ahl the other
activities cf the League of Nations. I thi -
that at this dhstance wve sbould be well ad-
vised to let the League of Nations decide for
itself what are the important questions to ha
dealt witb, and wbat place this particular
qulestion should occupy on its agenda.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURA-ND: Honourable
members; of the Senate, 1 quite understand
the point raised by my h onourable fi'iend
from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbacb) as fe,
tbe relative importance of this work and the
otber activities of tbe Longue of Nations. It
must not ba forgotten. however. tbat tbis,
matter bas becn hroughft f0 our attention 1w'

H"-n. M\r. GRIESBACI.

a member of the Sonate wbo represents a
large constituency, extending to aIl parts of
the globe. The women of nearly ail counitries
have l)cen very much interested in social and
humanitarian problems, and I commend the
action of the honourable member from Rock-
('11f h (Hon. Cairine Wilson) in drawing our
attention to tbe importance of flic work
carried on in this field.

I may say tbat it foul to my lot to represent
for three years, in the Counicil of the League.
the section dealing with social and humani-
tarian problems. I was tbe r'apporteur foi'
ail the questions tbat come under this resobi-
tion. The protection of w'omen and children
througbout the world, and of young boys wlio
leave their own country and w~ho fali undei'
the laws of a foreign countr'y and have to
1)0 retrirned home tînder certain regulaf ions.
occupied that section of the Council of the
League. But the most important question
that camne under my supervision ivas that oif
jiarcotie drugs. I realize that in tbis domnain.
as wvell as in many others, no progi'ess e-an
he made iînless it is made internationalî'.
I may say that tbrouglbout South Aîneî'iea
and the Far East the Lcaguie of Nations ias
heen knowvn by the work it bas carried on f0

hetter health conditions in those ('ouintries.
Sir ](C'ie Drumniond bas su('eceeie( iii gatlier-

meg at the secretariat a staff of experts foi' thle
(J is sniination of information as to flic pi'oper
i-enicdits for considerable ci ils, amiedep
tion'dly good work bas heen tioni' 1' fhrem
thi'oughouit flic Orient, andi ex en iin Souîth
America, w'bei' fbeir help ivas ieuMe
While I recognize that (lealing with huininîii-
taian prohlirs is but a part of the important
N'ork carried on by the League, I (10 flot
tbink there is any lîarm inecxpressing the
opinion that the activities of the Leaguie in
that direcfion sbouid. not ho curtailed.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mcmi-
beCrs, 1 do not intcnd to spc-ak at any lcngth
t0 fis motion. WeX all unuerst'înd the im-
portance of the stîbjeets invoix cd. Therc
is no douht that the work donc tlîrough the
League of Nations, particularly in relation to
the traffic in drugs, bias heen x'ery effectivec.
I know also tbat ixhat the lionouralîle mecm-
ber for East Kootenay (Hon. Mi'. King) haý
said as to conditions in Canada is truc. Oui'
own Department of Health, througli its
officiais, bas donc a splendid w'ork during
the past fcw ycars in cndeavouring to control
the traffie in drugs. It happens that 1 was
the first porson fo, occupy flic position cf
Minister of Public Health in this country-
not being a medicai mai, I w'as appointed
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Acting Minister-and it was my privilege to
introduce in the House of Commons the first
real law dealing with the control of narcotic
drugs.

I rise at this time, however, merely for the
purpose of saying that if an opinion is to
be expressed upon this subi ect, it would prob-
ably be better that it should be the opinion
of Parliament, and not of only one section
of Parliament. While Parliament may pre-
sumne to speak for ail the people of Canada,
we cannot do so. I arn not opposing the
motion on this ground, but would suggest
that the subi ect be carried over until to-
morrow, so that the right honourable leader
of the Government may have an oppor-
tunity to express his views on it. Personally,
I have every rea.son to hope that so long as
the League of Nations continues to exist and
function it will carry on the work referred to
in this resolution, because in many respects
work of this character is very much more
important than some of the other classes of
work that the League attempts to do.

I move the adjournment of the debate.
The motion was agrecd to, and the debate

was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, November 24, 19,32.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DISTURBANCE AT PORTSMOUTH
PENITENTIARY

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. LEWIS inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Ras the Superintendent of Prisons comn-
pleted hMs investigation inbto the recent dis-
turbances in Portsmouth Penitentiary?

2. Will the report bie laid on the Table of
the House before any action is taken?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gen.tleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. No.
2. The usual practice will be followed.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY-
PRO VINCIAL GUARANTEES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the
Government:

1. At the time of the Acquisition Bill of the
Canadian Northern Railway were there bonds
guaranteed by the provincial governments?

2. W&re there any bonds guaranteed by the
Governînent of British Columbia?

3. If so, what was the amount of the bonds
thus guaranteed by that province?

4 . What was the mileage of railways thus
guaranteed?

5. What was the amount in dollars thus
guaranteed per mile?

6. What was the rate of interest on these
bonds?

!. Were there any of the coupons paid by
t.his province? If so, how many and for what
amount?

8. Did the Dominion Government relieve the
provinces of their guaranteed obligations?

9. The sanie questions for Alberta.
10. The saine questions for Saskatchewan.
Il. The saine questions for Mani toba.
12. The samie questions for Ontario.
13. The sanie questions for Nova Scotia.
14. The samie questions for Quebec.
15. The samie questions for New Brunswick..
16. The saine questions for Prince Edward

Island.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. The following bonds were guaranteed:

Canadian Nortbern Pacifie Ry. Co. ..
Canadian Northern Placific Ry. Co ...
Canadian Northern Pacifie Ry. Co.
Canadian Northern Pacifie Ry. Co.

4. (a) First mortgage on 576.1 miles.
(b) First mortgage on certain terminal

property i British Columbia.
5. (a) $28,488.11.

(b) -

Issued
$20,999,997 59

8,614,000 00
5,543,527 54
4,999,998 73

In hands of public
$16,412,001 13

8,614,000 00

6. (a) 4 per cent.
(b), (c) and (d) 4j per cent.

7. No.
8. No.
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Question No. 9-As f0 Alberta

3.Issued In hands of public

(a) Canadian Northern Rly. o.......... 9,726,364 24 S5,586,665 64
(b) Canadian Northern Western RIy. Co.... 6,424,000 00 6,424,000 00
(c) Canadian Northern Western Rly. Co.. .. 2,799,997 73 2,799,997 73

4. (a) First mortgage on 503-4 miles. 6. (a) 4 per cent.
(b) First mortgage on 375-7 miles (b), (c), 41 per cent.
(c) First mortgage on 108-5 miles. 7. No.

5. (a) $11,097.87 8. No.
(b) 17,098.75
(c) 25,806.43

Question No. 10 As to Saskatchewan
2. Yes.
3. Issued In hands of public

(a) Canadian Northern lily. Co...........13,709,399 99 $ 8,029,999 99
(b) Canadýian Northern Sask. lily. Co........1,174,813 32-
(c) Canladian Northern Sask. Rly. Co ... . 486,666 66-

4. (a) First mortgage on 818-0 miles. 7. No.
5. (a) $9,816.63. 8. No.
6. (a) 4 per cent.

(b) and (c) 41 per cent.

Question No. il-As to Manitoba
2. Yes.
3. Issued In hiands of public

(a) Canadian Northern lily. Co...........10,784,046 65 $10.784,046 65
(b) Canadian Northern lily. Co..........1,137,340) 00 1,137,340) 0O
(c) Canadian Northern ERly. Co............2,433 33 2,433 33
(d) Canadian Northern lily. Co...........512.460 DO 512,460 DO
(e) Canadian Northern lily. Co .... .... ..... 4,319,998 87 2,859,998 87
(f) Canadian Northern lily. Co..........3,000,000 00 3,000,000 0O
(g) Canadian Northern lily. Co..........5,745,586 66 5,745,586 66
(h) Canadian Northern lily. Co...........349,000 DO 349,000 00
(i) Canadian Northern Manitoba lily. Co. 160,680 0O0

4. (a) First mortgage 946-0 miles. (c) 91.48
Second mortgage 306-7 miles. (d) 4,927.50

(b) First mortgage 176-1 miles. (e) 8,118.08
(c) First montgage 26-6 miles. (f) -

(d) First mortgage 104-0 miles. (g) 5,483.47
te) First mortgage 352-3 miles. (h) 7,772.83
(f) First mortgage terminal property in 6. (a)-(h), incl., 4 per cent.

Winnipeg. (i) 4j per cent.
(g) First mortgage 284-2 miles. 7. No.

Second mortgage 456-9 miles. 8. In 1930 Canadian National securities
Tbird mortgage 306-7 miles. guaranteed by Dominion Governmenft were

(h) First mort.gage 44-9 miles. issued to retire a, b, c, d, e, g, h; f is still
5. (a) $8,608.64 outstanding and Provincial Government bas

(b) 6,458.49 flot been relieved of liability.

Question No. 12-As to, Ontario
2. Yes.
3. Issued In hands of public

(a) Canadian Nortbern Ont. lily.........S 6.725,485 13 $ 6,725,485 13
(b) Canadian Northern Ont. ll........ .1,134.512 46 1,134,512 46

Riglit Hon. 1%r. MEIGIIEN.
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4. (a) First mortgage 43-2 miles.
Second mortgage 267-4 miles.

(b) First mortgage 267-4 miles.
5. (a) $21,653.20.

(b) 4,242.75.
6. (a) 34 per cent.

(b) 3j per cent.
7. No.
8. No.

As to Other Provinces

13. Nova Scotia-No guarantees.
14. Quebec-No guarantees.
15. New Brunswick-No guarantees.
16. Prince Edward Island-No guarantees.

CUSTOM-HO0USES AND OUTPOR'Il
INQUIRY-MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. LYNOR-STAUNTON inquired
of the Government:

1. What is the number of eustom-houses,
sub-customn-ho uses and outports in Canada?

2. How inany of them are in -receipt of
customns duties sufficient to pay the expenses
of such offices?

3. What is the number of custom-houses,
sub-customi-houses, and outports in the United
States of America?

4. Does the American Government maintain
as many such offices as does the Canadian
Government?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn told
that the compiling of this information will
take consideraijie time. Therefore I suggest
that an order of the Senate issue for a return.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The ýOrder stands
as a motion for a return.

UNITED KINGDOM TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
second reading of Bill 8, an Act respecting a
certain Trade Agreement between His
Mai esty's Government in Canada and lis
Majesty's Government in the»United King-
dom.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: Although we
have vaguely heard of such an agreement, I
suppose the right honourable genitleman will
give us an exact statement as to its purpose?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The exact
statement is quite complete, exceedingly
accurate and informative: it is contained in
the Bill itself. The agreement embraces every
detail, and its purpose, which is manifest,
shines in every line of the Bill. That purpose
is to provide freer access to Canadian markets
for products of the United Kingdom, and
freer access to United Kingdom markets for

produets of the Dominion of Canada, which
latter products are chiefly and predominat-
ingly agricultural.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, during the debate on the Address in
reply to the Speech from the Throne I sta.ted
my belief that we ail were in favour of the
principle of reciprocity with the British
Empire. We have been seeking an extension
of that principle ever since 1897, when we
started giving a preference to British goods in
the Canadian market. But as a resuit of the
formula contained in this Bill there will be, 1
believe, considerable, difficulty in establishing
proper trade relations with those nations with
which, under the most-favoured-nation clause,
we have been exchanging goods in the past,
to our very great advantage. No one can
say wbat will be their reaction to the fact
that we are transferring our purchases to
British markets. It will be the business of the
Government to make agreements with them
as favourable as possible to Canada. Only
time can tell what will happen, but we have
already had some inkling of the reaction in
the attitude of some countries, which are
beginning to raise their tariffs against Can-
ada and the rest of the world. I fervently
hope that the transferring of purchases to
Great Britain and the other Dominions will
not; resuit in diminishing the volume that our
exports attained in the time of prosperity.

I need not; repeat what 1 have already said
in this Chamber, that on fiscal matters there
are two trends of thought which constantly
divîde the two great parties in Canada. The
-Liberal Party has stood for freer trade. This
follows logically its profession of Liberal
policies based on Liberal principles. I remem-
ber the time when the Conservative Party
protested that we on this side were uni ust
in characterizing it as standing for high pro-
tection. I suppose the members of that party
would not protest so vehemently to-day in
view of the very high tariff that has been in
force since 1930.

Ail these trade agreements, being based on
the principle of high tariff, naturally cannot
have the adherence of the members of a
party that has stood for freer exchange of
goods with the outside world. Yet I must
recognize that the Government of the day
obtained from the People in 1930 a mandate
on this principle, which was clearly enunciated
by the leader of the Conservative Party, the
present Prime Minister. The mandate having
been given, I feel that the Senate is pre-
cluded fromn challenging it at this date. Know-
ing full wveIl the limitations of this Chamber,
1 will Pontent myself by simply declaring
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that we dislike the policy, and cannot adhere
to it, yet we must bow to the will of the
people as expressed at the last election

However, a contentious element has been
introduced into these agreements, and I for
one cannot concur in it: this country binds
itself to maintain the policy enunciated in
these agreements for a term of five years.
On fiscal matters it has been generally ac-
cepted in Canada that a Parliament cannot
bind any future Parliament; yet, although
the people might see fit to reverse that policy
at an election held within the next two years,
and might pronounce themselves in favour of a
lower tariff, these agreements might prevail
for practically the whole life of , the next
Parliament. This, it seems to me, is an
anomaiy bard to reconcile with our cherished
belief in the freedom of the people. For this
reason I declare again, and more vehemently
than J did on the first point, that those who
stand for the people's fuîll liberty of expres-
sion, and for a lower tariff, cannot concur in
the binding of this Parliament for the next
five years to a higli tariff policy. On the' other
hand, I recognize that if the people should
choose to reverse the policy for which they
voted two years ago, Parliament might lower
the duties, and a reduction of the tariff would
bc an easy way to alter these agreements, for
it would benefit both Great Britain and Can-
ada, in the opinion of those who hold that
greater freedomn of trade is beneficial.

Besides the fact that the people might re-
verse the present policy and thcir wishes might
be expressed in legislation, in spite of thes
agreements, by a reduction of the tariff, I eau
foresee the possibility of a change in the policy
of the present Government, as well as of the
Government of Great Britain, in con-sequence
of the conclusions which the projected World
Economie Couference may reach. There is
no question that that Conference will attempt
to bring about a general reduction of tariffs
throughout the world. During the last few
years I have niet inen-not Canadians-inter-
ested in international affairs, and they have
all agreed that the economic condition of the
world cannot be improved except by agree-
ments amongst the nations. Those uen clearly
foresee and positively affirm that there can be
no chance of an early economic recovery un-
!ess the representatives of the various peoples
liold a round table conference and reach con-
clusions te bring about grcater freedoa of
international exchange.

In reading these agreements I have felt that
the economie unity of the Empire, xvhich has
been the goal of some statesmen in Great
Britain and perhaps of others in Canada, can
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be built on an enduring foundation only if it is
based upon the principle of freedom. I fear
that the various clauses of this Bill indicate
some weakness in this respect, inasmuch as
they permit of intermeddýling by the two
governments. I see some danger in the right
given to the British Government and its
nationals to appear before our Tariff Board to
claim equality of treatment with our own
producers. I do net object to any policy
that tends to reduce the cost of production
for the benefit of the consumer, but I feel
it is a dangerous principle to give one Gov-
erniment the right to intermeddle in the affairs
of the other. The appeals which the manu-
facturers of Great Britain, supported by the
British Governiment, may make before our
Tariff Board are to my mind fraught with
considerable danger. Within the last two
rmonths a representative British statesman
while in Canada said that he was very much
interested in the constitution of the proposed
Tariff Board, because in it could he found
all the meat there was in faveur of the Britisli
producer. So I fear that disappointment will
follow the disposition of those appeals, with
all the recriminations incident to ruch dis-
appointment.

It has already been stated in British publi-
rations that appeals before the Canadian board
would be useless. I see in a despatel froin
Halifax, England, which appeared in our press
of the 14th of this month, the following:

The Yorkshire Chamber of Coimaiece bas
incvited the co-operation of the Bradford and
iiuddersfield Chambers of Connnree in jre-
paring a case for revision of the Canadian wool
and textile tariffs set uîp under the agreeients
of the Imîperial Coiference.

Althougli the wool and textile delegation
comprising a central body representing the
origanized employers lias already decided upoi
certain lices of action, the delegation will niot
at present indicate in wliat direction it propose s
to take advantage of the clause leiiiiittiiig
iepresentations to the new Canadian TairlF
Advisory Board.

We shall have pilgrimages of British pro-
ducers to Canada oftener than many Canadian
industries would like, and a highly technical
discussion will take place as to the com-
parative rates of wages paid Canadian labour
and British labour and as to other factors
entering into the cost of production.

There is another statement to which I should
like to refer. It comes from Mr. Neville
Chamberlain, who, I believe, bas a wrong
viewpoint as to wliat will be the effect of
these agreements between our country and
his own. A London weekly said recently:

fr. Neville (haimberilain lias said what we
sholil have tiouîglt no0 public mi ani in this
country would haveutterd aloud. "Tie iii-
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pression Ieft on my mind when 1 got to Ottawa,"
hie told the Conservative Party at Blackpool,
"1was that the ties which bound the Empire
together bcd begun to get dangerou sly frayed,
and that if something were not done to reverse
the tendencies of recent years, the day might
corne, and core in no long time, when the
disruption of the Empire would gradually be-
gin." And hie claimed that the tariff agree-
ments at which the Ottawa Conference had
arrived had begun to repair the damage. It
is a libel, of course, and of the worst kind,
to suppose that the ties of Empire are composed
of strands of reciprocal tariffs.

What did the right honourable gentleman
mean by "tendencies of recent years"? Un-
doubtedly hie referred to the Conference of
1926, which proclaimed equality of stetus
between the Dominions and Great Britain, and
to the conclusions of that Conference, which
were translated into the Statute of Westminster
and unanimously approved by the House of
Commons and by the Senate of Canada. I
would remind the right honoureble gentleman
that freedom and sentiment are the basis of
our relations, and it muet not and cannot be
altered by business considerations.

Hon, C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable gentle-
men, as the chiefs on both sides have prac-
tically rested their contentions on the merits
of the Bili itself, I rise with corne diffidence
to speak on this meesure. I may, however,
have corne dlaim upon your indulgence by
reason of the fact that time and again, in this
Huse, 1 have joincd my modeet efforts to
those of honoureble gentlemen on both sides
of -the House in asking that the one-sided,
uni ust preference which. had existed for so
long, to the detrirnent of Canada, should be
either amended or withdrawn. I cannot help
expressing my deepeat satisfaction at seeing
this long-standing injustice repaired at laÀst.

1 regret that we have flot a:rongst us to-day
a gentleman who, when this metter was lest
discussed here-in 1924 or 1925, 1 believe-geve
the House a inost beautiful exemple of courage
and patriotism. Many honourable gentlemen
here to-day will rernemiber the stand taken et
that time by Hon. Mr. Devid. Hie wes eighty-six
or eighty-seven years of age, extremely weak
physically, with hardly any voice lef t. He
hed been the bosom friend of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier; no man was dloser to Sir Wilfrid's
heart, no man more intimate with the great
Leader's thought, than Senator David. No
policy wes more closely bound up witb the
purpose of one man than was the preference
granted to Great Britain in 1897 identified witb
the mind of Laurier. The preference wes
Laurier's preferred child. Although Mr. David
was the bosom friend, confidant and devoted
admirer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he stood
up in this bouse and called for the repeal of

this unjust preference which for years levied
tribute not oniy upon tbe capital invested in
our industry, but also upon the labour men
dependent thereon. For the benefit of wbom
was this preference given? It w-as for the
benefit of capital invested end labour employed
in the British Isles.

Honourable gentlemen, if the late Senator
David were witb us to-day, with what deep
satisfaction hie would hail the reparation bie
bcd so long awaited, not alone, but with
many other honourable members on eitber
side of polities. If I am not mistaken, our
ever-young member for De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Béique) spoke very sympetbetically et
that tirne in support of Hon. Mr. David.

Be that as it may, I cannot help express-
ing a very sincere regret thet et co pressing
a time as the present this meesure, of such
importance, sbould be fought tooth and nail
by a great party like the Liberal Party. Why
bas it become necessary? I know it bas been
asserted that there are differences, tints in-
visible to the eye of tbe ordinary man, be-
tween the policy now pursued by tbe Con-
servative Party and the policy adopted by
the Liberal Party and pursued for thirty-
tbree yeare. For my part I cannot cee tbe
sligbtest difference, except, perbape, in the
manner of expressing the policy. le it not
a feet that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and bis
successors demanded reciprocity? That cen-
not be denied. le it flot e fact tbat tbey asked
,for tbe camne sort of reciprocal treetment?
Thet cen readily be found in perliamentary
records. and no man dare deny it.

I have often a.sked myself bow it was that
the Lîberal policy, pursued for so long, was
not carried to final fruition. May I give you
rny explanetion? I will do so in all candour.
Sincerely. I believe that in 1897 the policy
of tbe Liberel Party was born witb e deedly
congenital disease. In 1897 tbe Liberal Party
intended to reduce the tariff, but that wes
not an easy task. In the greet ind-ustriel
centres of tbe East were many thousande of
voters dependent upon industry for tbeir
livelibood and that of tbeir farnîlies. Not-
withstanding that, those wbo relied upon protec-
tion, nay, lived upon protection, wcre induced
to eccept a reduction of the tariff. Wben I was
in Spi, like otber honourable members of
tbis House, I witnessed the gruesome spectacle
of a bull figbt. I will not enter into all the
details. The toreador cernies bis rapier con-
cealed under a cape of bright red silk. Wýhen
the animal charges nigbt and lef t it is always
the cape thet it sees, and neyer tbe
repier, until tbe time cornes when tbe poor
brute is tired and out of breath. Then it is
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dispatched with a clean thrust to the heart.
In 1897, when the Liberal Party wanted to re-
duce the tariff, it held its pruning knif e, but
was verv careful to conceal it with the British
flag. To the voters in the large centres the
Liherals said, "Do this for the British Empire."

Later, in the House of Commons, statesmen,
men of great talent and prestige, rose and
said that the preference had been given by the
Canadian people out of the fullness of their
hearts; but those statesmen, hecause of their
political creed, had perforce to add that it was
granted for the good of Canada, as well. Suchi a
striking attitude eould flot be taken without ho-
ceming known across the Atlantic, and for
thirty-three yeaýrs thereatter, îvhenever Canada
knocked at the door of No. 10 Downing Street
and asked for reciprocal concessions, an in-
,creduloýus minister alýways rernembered that
Canada gave a preterence to Great Britain,
not at ail for the sake of Great Britain, but
for Canada's own advantage. How could
Canada ever expeet te obtain trom hard-
headed business men, like British statesmen,
any valuable concessions in return for what
Canada had donc simply for its own henefit?

If any honourable gentleman requires any
evidence, I can quete it from the lips of an
Eng-lish statesinan who for years was utterly
opposed te any reciprocity favouring Canada.
but wlio lately bas become one et the most
ardent aposties et our treaty with the Uinited
Kingdom. Listen tu wbat Mr. Thomas said in
the British House of Cemmons in 1926, when
this very question was heing discussed:

During a debate in tbe Canadian Pailihameiit
a week age, MNr. Lapointe. the Canadin Mmii-
ister of Justice, said that "Canada w as giî ing
Great Britain a preference in lier market of
lier ew n free wviIl, but inainly becaiise it suited
Canada te do se."

Mer. Grahamn said at that tirne: "Iliat piefer-
ence was given te Great Britain eut et the beart
of the people et Canada, but uot altogether
fromn altruistie motives, because Canadians bie-
lieved, andi it bias turued out toe hotruie. that
giving pretereuce te the __lother1and w euld 1)e
;iainly fer the benefit of their own etr

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Hear. beur.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Wby, may I ask,
should British statesmrn censtrain their people
te aecept sacrifices in return for what Canada
did. net for Great Britain, but for bier own
henefit? In view of the attitude of the Liho-ral
Party, I arn net at ail sinrprised that Mr.
Thomas, who was very bard to convince, even
in 1930, should have thon claimed, during the
zýourse et the Imperial Conference, that the
propesition made 'by the Canadian delegates
wxas netbinýg but humbug.

But the situation changed, honourable
gentlemen. The change ivas net due entirely
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te the efforts et the Conservative Party. In
1930 the pruning knife was taken eut again,
the tariff again eut down, and the preterence
inereased. Then trouble began. Our work-
men found themselves with empty dinner
pails, and througbout the country a cry arese
that this sacrificing et Canadian markets and
Canadian interests for the henefit et British
capital and British workmen baid gene tee
far, and this opinion was eenfirmed at the
elections which sbortly atterwards took place.

It is easy in a speech betore Parliament te
contend that our delegates took a big stick
and browbcat John Bull, but 1mow ridiculeus
it is in fact! Can anyone conceive that a
British Government would last for twenty-
foeur hours if it submitted te such treatment?
The truth is that a condition existed îvhich
could last ne longer. A cendition whicb, if
ià did last longer, would have fatal results,
was placed clearly 'hefore the British nation.
The tacts were clear. The British people
realized that Canada was sincere and that if
their Gevernment did net give a quid pro
que te Canada, the preterence wouid go. for it
was well understeod that eur Prime Minister in
bis declaration was supported by the pee-ple et
this country. Great Britain realized, furtbc'r, that
e\'ery ether Deminion supperted the Canadian
,stand. Can honourable members net picture
the situation as Britain saw it? May I ask
you te ponder on wbat wold have been the
result if Canada and the rest et the Domin-
ions had withdrawn the preterence? We have
been told that it is dang-erous te inject business
into family relations. That may bie true, but
the danger is hy ne oleanýs certain, wbilst the
repeal et the preferenice was an immediate, in-
escapable calamity. Grea t Britain could avoid
such disaster on-ly by revers ing bier nid polic-
and granting- the preterence which Canada bad
been requesting for many ycars.

There ivas a migbty differeince 'between the
Liberal Partys bialf-bearted pleas fer conces-
siens, which the British Gevernment did net
grant, because it bad ne failli in tbom. mnd the
dignifled ibut firmn language et the Conserva-
tive Party in 1930. 1 censider that at the con-
ference et that year the Canadian Prime Minis-
ter and delegates rendered a, very great service
te the Empire by fercefully settinýg fertb the
censequences et the then existing cenditions.
If I arn wreng in this epinion I arn in excellent
company. May I read what Viscount Hailsham
bas said?

I have said betore. andi I sheuld like te re-
peat, that the Empire as a wbehle ewes a reai
debt ef gratitude te the Canadian Prinie Mn
ister because lie refused te aceept 'N'for au
answer and becaîise lie lbad the courage, the
determination andI the vision te suggcst a post-
poenent et the ecenemnie side et the Cenference
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until this year at Ottawa, so that we might al
join witli a fresh opportunity of seeing whxether
we could flot solve the problent whicli, in 1930,
proved beyond solution.

And Lord Elibank was quoted by the Mont-
real Gazette as saying:

Th'le Britishi Empire was at the parting of the
ways when the Ottawa Conference wras held,
I think that the successes achieved there have
been 'the cause of avaiding disintegratiom.
Mr. Neville Chamberlain expressed a similar
view when lie said that the ties of Empire
were wearing dangerously thin prioir to the
Ottawa Conferesice.

The pact lias been attacked on the ground
tliat it will resuit in excessive protection. I
liave endeavoured to analyse the whole situ-
ation in an attempt to determine whether
there is any justification for such a conten-
tion, and if honourable inembers will bear
witli me for a few minutes 1 will state MY
conclusions. In the fiscal year 1930-31 wie
imported goods to a total value of about
31,000,000,000. 0f course, owing to world-
wide conditions, our importations have
decreased by roughly 50 per cent since tha.t
time, but I am taking tliose figures as repre-
sentative of a normal year. 0f that total
only 21 per cent, or $211,000,000, will be
affected by tlie agreement. United States
goods tliat will be affected total only 12
per cent, or $118,000,000. The total value
of other foareign goods affected will bie only
$M5,000,000, or 2ý per cent of tlie wliale.
British importe affected total U68,000,000, or
7 per cent. Tliere will be tariff changes on
only 20 per cent of all the Amerîcan imparts,
and 50 per cent of ail Britisli imports. What-
ever increases in duties are made will affect
foreign goods, and decreases favour merclian-
dise from tlie Emipire.

In liulk, the increases affecet 139 items, of
a total value of $121,000,000, while the
decreases app]y to 130 itemis, valued at
$117,000,000. So the preponderance of in-
creases over decreases is only $4,000,000. Yet
it lias been said that this agreement will lead
ta unreasonable protection! Wlien this agree-
ment is put into opera ian tlie people of
Canada will be paying increased duties of
84,000,000 a year on the basis of total imports
of 81,000,000,000. But, as present importa-
tions total only about $500,000,000, we shahl
be paying only about 82,000,000 more in
duties than we were before.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But tlie ad-
ditions were made ta a tariff tliat was already
higli.

Riglit Han. Mr. GRAHAM: It is from
higli ta liigler.
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It would require
a little more time than I intend ta take up
an this occasion ta discuse aur entire tariff
policy. It always sens strange ta me that
persoa wliocry for a reduction in the tariff
dlaim ta represent tlie interests of tlie con-
sumers. Time and again I liave asked. my
lionourable fr'iends an the other aide of thie
House ta show me a consumer in tliis country
wlio is nat a praducer. We have no leisured
class in Canada. Everybady liere warks.

Han. Mr. MURDOCK: You mean every-
body should work. There are thousands of
peaple in Canada ta-day who are nat wark-
ing.

Han. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I was not thinking
of railway employees who are drawing pay for
overtime. Naw, is a millwright flot a pro-
ducer? A mill cauld nat be kept going but
for bis services. And are doctors nat pro-
ducers? Ilow wauld the human race, with ita
sick, lame or lialting, geV alang without doc-
tors? We lawyers are commonly supposed noV
ta lie producers. But, if laws are necessary,
are not ilawyers needed to see that, tlie laws are
made and administered rightly?

Riglit Han. Mr. GRAHAM: I sliould nat
like ta commit myself.

Han. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Now, lionourable
memabers, the tariff wall wiil liardly be
changed at ail by this agreement. One ar
two, bricks will be taken fromn one part of tlie
wall and added ta anather.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: It was one straw that
ultimately brake the camel's back.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yet tliis agreement
with Great Britain lias been attacked witli
unprecedented bitterness. Is there justifica-
tian for sucli attack? I leave that ta the
judgment af lianourable members.

I have lieard it said, and have read in the
press, that it would bave been wiser ta facili-
tate the importation of instruments of produc-
tion rather than obtain preferences on the ex-
port af aur awn natural praducts. Is there any
ground for that contention? The natural
praducts of this cauntry, in con.sequenýce of the
agreement witb Great Britainý, wiil be granted
,free entry into a slieltered market of 42,000,000
people.

The manufacturer is the only ane wlia wil
be cailed upan ta pay far these advantages.
Any sacrifices imposed upon Canada will fal
upan its industria -sections. Witli the per-
mission af the Hause 1 shauld like ta read a
statement made, immediately after the an'-
nouncement of tlie tariff reductions, by Mr.
A. 0. Dawson, Preeident of Oanadian Cottoca,

«ovisyn EDITION
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Limited, and Canadian Woollens & Worsteds.
If the spirit expressed in this interview could
penetrate certain parts of this country it would
do a deal of good. This is what he says:

Taking the long view, which is the only view
t take, i.t ought to be a good thing for all
concerned. It will necessitate our issuing with-
ont delay a new and lower price list, which
naturally gives us some concern, but, as I say,
sacrifices have to be made, and we are loyal
enough to do our part. It must be remembered
that this cut comes on top of the detrimental
efiect of Britain going off the gold standard,
which was a serious blow to us, and added to
our problems, while in addition there has been
a cut on operatives' wages in England whieh
will enable them to make still lower prices for
export, all of which has to be met by us, if

we are to hold our trade. The freeing of fine
linens means that it will prevent the development
here of finer lines of goods, but someone had
to make a sacrifice, and the manufacturers are
the only ones who can do it. The whole thing
seems to be very fair-there had to be some
trading between the different parts of the
Empire, and while each part was looking after
its own it was not unmindful of the others, and
the compromise seems to be fair for all con-
cerned. Premier Bennett bas handled the
matter in a masterly way, and we hope it will
bring the benefits that are anticipated.

I know it is easy to smile at a statement like
this, but the truth of it can none the less be
established for anyone who takes the trouble
to inform himself of the facts. Perhaps some
honourable members are not familiar, as I
am, with towns that have been net so long ago
decimated as a result of too keen competition
from Great Britain. But many honourable
members constantly feeling the pulse of busi-
ness are better informed. They do not smile
at the statement that I have read.

So far as Great Britain is concerned, the
trade pact bas been in effect for a few months.
Perhaps the House will bear with me while
I read a despatch in the Montreal Star of the
15th instant, as showing already the effect of
these tariff changes made in favour of Can-
ada. This is the despatch:

Export of copper showing big gain-British
preference inereases market for output from
Canada.

Big quantities of Canadian copper are being
passed over the Montreal wharves, the move-
ment having been accelerated considerably by
the recent British decision to put a duty of
four cents a pound on the foreign commodity,
thus giving Empire copper that mueh pref-
erence.

This afternoon the freighter P. Madsen will
sail with 1,000 tons of copper rods, while 24
carloads of copper are being taken aboard the
Concordia, scheduled to sail within the next
two days. In addition, many other ships are
loading copper.

J. A. Nuttall, manager of A. W. W. Kyle
Company, forwarding agents, said to-day that
the P. Madsen had been specially chartered
for the conveyance of copper.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

He went on to say that the British preference
should act as a tremendous impetus to exports
from Canadian ports. Speaking specifically of
copper rods, he said that while some 15,000
tons have been taken from Montreal this year,
at a conservative estimate at least 50,000 tons
would be shipped next season. "This trade
is only really beginning," he emphasized.

He said that shipnents are being made to
all parts of the United Kingdom including
London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Swansea and
Cardiff.

I think it is beyond contradiction that
this year we have exported to Great Britain
more wheat than in practicalIy any other
year in our history. That is something.
Besides, nobody will deny that the exportation
of lumber, particularly of Douglas fir, has in-
creased tremendously this year. To be exact,
the increase for the first eight months of this
year as compared with the same period of last
year has been 68 per cent; whereas the exports
of lumber from the United States to Great
Britain during the same period have fallen 73
per cent. Our exports of tobacco have also
received a tremendous impetus. In another
place a long list was presented, and not
challenged, showing in many cases very sub-
stantial improvement in our sales to Great
Britain.

One further point for the benefit of an
honourable gentleman whom I do not see in
his seat. It is suggested, with respect to trade
negotiation with foreign countries, that we
should be very careful lest we tie our hands.
I would ask him, and others who share his
view, where to-day could they find another
nation of 42,000,000 people willing to give our
goods free entry to their market? The United
States? That country bas a protective tariff
against wheat of 42 cents a bushel-as much
as the commodity is worth to-day. More-
over, President-elect Roosevelt has stated that
he will not reduce the tariff rates on agricul-
tural products. Where are you going to turn?
To France? She has a protective tariff of
$1.60 a bushel-four times the price at which
wheat sells to-day. Germany? She has a
tariff against wheat of one dollar a bushel.
Italy? There, too, the tariff duty is practically
one dollar a bushel. I understand the impor-
tation of practically all other products is
treated in much the same fashion by these
countries.

We have been told that in these trade agree-
ments there lurks the danger of coercion, and
we are warned to be careful. When I hear
men speaking as if it would be possible for
Great Britain to coerce Canada to-day I am
inclined to remind them that, considering the
mentality of this country, the Boston Tea
Party is not a hundred and fifty, but a
thousand years old. Who will stand up
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and take the responsibiiity of refusing to
accept a shelt-ered markcet for our goods such
as is offered to us by a nation of 42,000,000
people? Some honourable gentlemen, while
they will fot take upon themselvee such a
responsibility, are ever ready to put forward
various objections against this trade agree-
ment. One of these objections is that by this
Bill we are tying the 'banda of Parliament.
I asic those honourable gentlemen., in cases
inifinitely less important have they noV, when
ini office, takcen the very saine course that they
are now condemning whiie in opposition?
They have done so. They know it. NoV one
cf them. can answer no Vo that question.

But those who have advanced that objection
knew Vhey were hitting in a vital spot the
project which we are now trying to foster.
They have made known to the country that
this trade reaty between Canada and Great
Britain is to be subordinatcd Vo party inter-
est-that one of its most important elements,
certainty of duration, iz Vo be destroyed. That
is what the Liberal Party is doing to-day. Teli
me whether any exporter wiil attempt Vo take
his share of a foreign market *of 42,000,000
people if the entry Vo that market is so insecure
that he wili not be able to recoup his outiay,
which may 'be enormous. I know something
of export trade. How long will it take
you to make your goods known throughout
Great Britain? How many travellers will you
riquire? You have to establish your organi-
zation-samle, distribution, credit and collec-
tion. How long will that take? Will you go
Vo the expense and trouble of doing it while
there hangs over your head the menace that
only so long as the Conservative Party ia in
power shaHl this agreement last? Do honour-
able gentlemen opposite realize that by their
hostillty to this trade agreement they are dis-
couraging many of our exporters who other-
wise would courageously take the necessary
steps Vo develop the only great markcet open
Vo them to-day?

1 do noV think the gravity of the present
world criais lias been emphasized in a more
striking manner than by Mr. Montagu. Nor-
man, Governor of the Bank of England, in
one of lis rare speeches, which ho de1ivered
last month. He said:

The difficuities are so vast, the forces so
unlimited and 8o novel and the precedents s0
lacking, that I approach the whole subjeet not
only in ignorance, but in humility. It is too
great for me.

I believe if aIl the nations wouid act Vogether
Vhings would be different.

But that we don't seem able to get, and
therefore I arn driven Vo the conclusion that
we must take for the moment the short vjew.
But we can plan for the long.
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When it cornes Vo the future I hope we may
ail see and approach the liglit at the end of
the tunnel which some already are able to point
out Vo us,

1 myseif see it somewhat indistinctiy, and
different directions are pointed out Vo us, al
of which I hope wili lead us where we wish to
go. But I nmust admit, for the moment the
way is noV clear. We have not yet emerged
from the difficuities Vhrough which we have
been passing.

I believe in the oid motto, "United we stand,
divided we may f ail."

But generaily speaking the difficulties through
which we have been passing are Voo great. 1
wonder if anyone in the worid can really direct
the affairs of the worid or of this country with
any assurance as Vo what resuit his action will
have.

Who, two years ago, couid have foreseen Vhe
position Vo which, littie by littie, we have
drifted? In spite of every attempt that has
been mnade, mostIy in isolation, the vast forces
of the world, the herd instinct, and the
desperation of people who have neither work
nor markcets, have brought about a series of
events and a generai tendency which appear Vo,
me~ at the present time Vo be outside the control
of any man, an>' government or any country.

Time and again I 'have put Vo myseif this
question: Who can sa>' that this view is ton
pessimistic? Has any honourabie gentleman
Vhe courage Vo stand up and say that it is
altogether unjustified? Honourabie members,
one shining truth stands out in this speech:
no one government, no one nation can hy
its own force overcome the present depression.
So far as I know, but one constructive inter-
national attempt had previously been made
Vo overcome this grave economic criais: it was
made by M. Briand when hie advocated *his
plan for a European union. But national haVte
and national suspicion kilied that plan.

This la the oni>' living, constructive agree-
ment of vast international extent. Is not
mny statement correct? Where wiil you
find any agreement of like importance?
Nowhere. Wou1d it not therefore 'be wise
Vo forget party' leanings? I know that times
?f dt-pression are hey-days for the party
in opposition. But shouid we not rise superior
to any narr ow party considerations? Shouid
we not rather join together in one common
effort Vo hring Vo fruition the only construc-
tive plan between nations that so f ar has been
advanced? 'I trust that we shaîl. It seems
Vo me that the British Empire la like a great
fleet saiiing towards a safer haven, with Can-
ada in the iead. Let us cease fighting for Vhe
tiller; let us each Vo our fullest capacit>' help
Vo trim the sails so that we ma>' reach that
haven swiftVi> and safel>'.

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, my words wili ho few, but as a
preliminary may I say Vo my honourable
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friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
that I tbink he will get few people to join
him in his copious tears over the sacrifices
that the textile men have made. I have read
the commenta pro and con. The only sacrifice
made is a little item respecting linens, which
does not affect us very much. Textiles still
enjoy the high, higher and highest protection
<hat they had before this agreement was
made, and therefore I think you will realize
that my honourable friend had to pump up
a good deal of sympathy to become tearful
over the textile men's dilemma. My -own
opinion, and I express it with great humility
in the face of the arguments that have been
presented, is that the world has gone crazy
on high protection.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It has gone
mad, and one of the quotations read by my
nonourable friend (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
pointed out quite distinctly that the nations
of the world must get together in order to
discuss relations with one another, and that
until this is done and suspicion and hate dis-
appear we can have no worlýd reaction
towards better conditions. That rather
destroyed the whole argument of the honour-
able gentleman in favour of higher protection.
Do not mistake me, honourable gentlemen.
I am not a free trader, but when honourable
miembers endeavour to tell us that the panacea
for all our troubles is to "soak" us with a higher
tariff I fail to follow their argument; though,
of course, I shall have to pay. Every nation
in the world has raised its tariff higher and
higher, and the situation has been getting
worse and worse, net only internationally, but
in individual countries.

I think my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) spoke politically for a time. I had
thought bis lecturing was a bidding to all to
rise above partisanship and deal with this
question in a great national spirit. I was
rather surprised, therefore, to observe him
descending to the level which the rest of us
are said to occupy, and talking party polities.
As a matter of fact I never heard a more en-
thusiastic Tory speech in my life. It is an
old saying that the proof of the pudding is
in chewing the strings. My honourable friend
brightened his speech with some remarks of
mine, made on a previous occasion. That part,
to my mind, was unanswerable, and was a bit
of a brilliant touch. I am not going to argue
about whether what I said was right or not;
sometimes I say the wrong thing; but I will
just ask my honourable friend and other
honourable members here to take the years
from the time when those remarks were made

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

down to the time when Sir Wilfrid went out
of power, and compare them with any Tory
régime, and say what the comparison would
show. The fifteen years that Sir Wilfrid
Laurier was in power were the brightest years
in the history of Canada, economically, inter-
nationally, and, I might say, socially as well.
As my honourable friend would ask, can any-
body deny that?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will the honourable
gentleman permit me to ask him a question?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: First of all, would
he deny that Sir Wilfrid Laurier hardly
changed the tariff at all; and, secondly, that
from 1922 to 1930, when it was changed, we
lest more of our population than at any other
time in the history of this country?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am glad that
my honourable friend has taken in another
piece of territory. I will come to that in a
minute. I asked him whether anybody would
deny that the Laurier régime was the bright-
est period in the history of Canada. He does
net attempt to answer that. The allusion tc
the preference was absolutely correct, and the
result of the granting of that preference was
the brightest era in the history of the Do-
minion of Canada. Results mean more than
words or eloquence. And, as we have learned
since 1930, promises do not count; they do
net bring much in the way of results.

I say in answer to my honourable friend's
question that one year after the Liberal Party
came into power there was a change in the
fiscal policy of the Dominion, and that from
that date until after the War Canada was
prosperous. Is that a fair statement? I
brought in the War because at that time
we all went insane in regard to our business
relations. We were prosperous because money
was plentiful and we spent lavishly; but
immrediately the War was over the outlook
was net so good.

My honourable friend has referred to the
times from 1922 to 1930. Many people have
cerme into the country only to go out of it
again. Greatly exaggerated statements have
been made in this regard, but I have the record
that my honourable friend placed before the
House at one time. You really cannot judge
the success of a country by the number of
people coming and going. Many were deceived
by the allurements of the United States' high
tariff, which proved a delusion and a snare.

Now I am going to ask a question, and I
shall not confine it to my honourable friend,
because lie, like myself, does not know every-
thing. Next to the régime of Sir Wilfrid
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Laurier, was there ever one as prosperous as
that of the King Government, which, carried
out the policy enunciated by Sir Wilfrid? If
I were to sit down now, I think I should have
miade out a case against mny honourable friend
and his policy of high and higher protection.

I corne'now to the agreement. I arn not
going ta take any strong ground against this
agreement. I agree with my leader. I appre-
ciate that the Britisher is not an easy man
te deal with. I would say this to my honour-
able friend <Hon. Mr. Beaubien), hvwever,
that if the carrying out of this agreement
re.sulte in conditions that are flfty per cent
ag good as those prevailing in the tume of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mackenzie King, we
shall ail he glad. The honourable gentleman
lias told us that 250,000 men were out of
employment in 1930, and that certain things
were done. Then came higli tariffs, and tbree
times as many men are out of emnployment.
It *was promised that high tariffs shouýld cure
the evil, but surely my honourable friend
must admit that they have failed. I do not
think any persan eise will shake bis head at
that. Whatever else happened, the high tariff
did nat produce the promised resuit. This is
p7oof that this higher tariff nonsense is as one
muan, Thomas, said, "humhug." We can go
ta a certain point with aur tariffs, in the same
way that a business man can go ta a certain
point with bis prices and in the operation of his
finances, but beyon-d that it is siniply a case
of riding a willing horse ta death.

'Phroughout the world there is insanity on
the question of tariffs. We are trying ta make
ou-selves believe that we can lift ourselves
by the boat-straps, and in that way get out
of the condition into which we have got aur-
selves. It cannat be done. We must have
tariffs for revenue, but if nations are ta
prosper, the world as a whole mnust prosper.
As one honourable gentleman has said, no
nation can prosper alone, and I say that no
empire can prosper if it does not deal with the
outside world. If the nations of the warld
are ta prosper they must be willing ta trade
with ane another -on fair ternis, because
nations, like individuals, are not going ta buy
from others if they cannot seli ta theni and
exchange with theni. The United States is
beginning ta find that out, and it is being
borne in on the business men of that country
every day that they must reach some con-
clusion which will enabie thern ta trade with
the people of other nations.

Ail this does not mean that I arn a free
trader, but there are two or three points I
want ta impress upon the House. One is
that the régime af Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
superior ta any that preceded or followed it,

and that the régime of the King Government
was a clase second, proving that the poiicy
of high and higlier tariffs is not essential ta
the country's development, but is, as a matter
of fact, detrimental ta the best interests of a
country and of the world at large. The
Lord neyer placed us here that we niight
buiid a Chinese wall around the country,
saying that we would nat buy from other
countries, but baving the temerity ta try ta
make people think that they could sell their
goads ta oChers without buying froni others.
The objections ta t-hese agreements have been
expressed very accurately by my leader (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand).

As ta the rnaking of agreements, as I said
a moment aga, the British business man is
not an easy man ta trade with. Sanie of us
who think we knaw something about what
happened within thîs very peaceable con-
ference-my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) could not have heard of it-know
that negotiations require a great deal of
patience on bath sides, as weil as diplomacy
and some horse-sense. I know the Govermnent
did not have an easy time, because it was
dealing with men who were born diplomate,
and who afterwards were trained ta be better
diplornats and thorough business men.

Some persan in what 1 will caîl the Lower
House, ta distinguish it frorn this one, also
did nie the honour of quoting something that
I said somewhere at some tume or other. While
ordinarily I would not for the life of me
mention anything said in a place to which I
should nat refer, yet I will speak about this,
because it was personal to nie.

It was a description of the attitude of the
Liberal Party in endeavouring ta secure prefer-
ences. What was that attitude? In the flrst
place, Sir Wiifrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding~
the Liberai Party-gave a preference ta the
Motherland. My honourable f riend frorn
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) wiil remem-
ber tbat it did not meet with enthusiastic
support. In fact, 'he himself bas criticized it
this afternoon. But the resuits for Canada
were wonderful. I have been criticized. for
saying that the motive was not altogether
altruistic, and I ask again, why should it be?
We received great benefit from having granted
a preference ta Great Britain. Without going
inta detail, I may say that the resuits show niy
statenient -ta have been perfectly correct. It
might be called prophetic now that the pro-
phecy bas been realized. In granting the first
preference ta Great Britain Sir Wilfrid Laurier
allways niaintained that it shouid be dyone as
a gesture of friendahip and devotion ta the
Old Land, which for sanie tume had dons
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much for us by allowing our goods to enter
its markets comparatively free of tariffs.
The same objection was taken to what was
done at that time as was raised by my hon-
ourable friend this afternoon, namely, that
it was one-sided. I think results have shown
that it was not. I do not want to be harking
back to that every minute, but it seems to
relate to my remark about chewing the strings
of the pudding. Canada obtained results.

Now we corne to another conference. I
had the honour of sitting in the Imperial
Conference, and the Imperial Economic Con-
ference as well-they sat on different days--
in 1923. The situation at that time was
peculiar. You can imagine what would have
been the situation last summer, when the
Coniference was held in Ottawa, had an elec-
tion :been about to take place, especially
if it so happened that during the negotiations
the campaign had actually started. Under
such conditions it was not easy to negotiate,
for partisans are partisans-even in the Senate
I have discovered this-and each party was
just a little anxious about the outcome of
the approaching election. To make the story
as brief as possible. I may say that I sug-
gested quietly-and the Canadian delegation
was with me-that because of the preference
which had been given for mutual benefit for
many years, and which had been increased, I
thought the time had arrived when Canada
would appreciafte some reciprocity. Broadly
and briefly, that is the way I put it. I think
I am not making public anything that I
should not make public when I say that the
British members of the Economic Conference
agreed with that presentation and expressed
the belief that something could be done. But,
mark you, the campaign was already on, and
they were a bit timid. Nevertheless, they
did give us certain concessions on tobacco,
fish, and several other articles, which I cannot
enumerate. Of course, these concessions were
all subject to ratification by Parliament. It
was represented to them, through a letter
fron the Prime Minister-you can under-
stand the delicacy of the situation-that
if at any time Great Britain desired to change
lier policy and give us a preference on com-
míodities in addition to those outlined, the
names of those commodities were to be put
on record. Wheat, I think, was the first item
mentioned; then came lumber, and fish, and
maybe a dozen other articles on which Can-
ada would be helped most in case the British
representatives changed their policy. I may
say that the members of the British Govern-
ment agreed that this was a very proper
request, but the election came along, and the
party that had made the tentative arrange-

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

ment with us was defeated. If my memory
serves me rightly, Ramsay MacDonald, the
Prime Minister of Great Britain, left Parlia-
ment free to say whether it would ratify the
agreements made tentatively with us. Par-
liament did not ratify them; consequently
they did not go into force. I make this
statenent merely for the purpose of explain-
ing the conditions under which the negotia-
tions took place.

Who can question the wisdom of having
some kind of preferential arrangement with
the Motherland? I am sure I have never
heard any person do so. I am in favour of
preference, and endeavoured to make as much
progress as I could on that line, but with a
view to having free-will offerings ?rather than
bargainings by various parts of the Empire.

It was the people of Great Britain and not
the British Government who refused to grant
the suggestion of the Canadian representa-
tives. I do not want to weary the House by
further reference to this matter, but I can
tell my honourable friend f·rom Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) that if he is desirous
of making a comparison of results, and not
of promises, I should like to have a lengthy
discussion with him some time.

Hon. R. FORKE: Honourable members,
after the very eloquent addresses that have
been made from both sides of the House, I
rise with some hesitation to make a few
remarks. It seemed to me that the first part
of the speech by the honourable member
for Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) was
bitterly partizan, and I must confess that
I was better pleased with the latter part.
No matter what any of us may say, or how
strong the party spirit may seem to be, I am
sure that at heart we all are willing to get
together in an effort to improve conditions.

I have jotted down a few lines, and, with
the permission of the House, I shall follow
them rather closely during the time I am
speaking. The people of Canada looked for-
ward to the Imperial Conference at Ottawa,
which was a meeting for the discussion of
affairs of common interest to all countries
comprising the British Empire. The Confer-
ence is over and we have the result in the
agreements that were reached. It was a
meeting at which a spirit of good-will and
mutual helpfulness should have prevailed, but
it is somewhat doubtful whether any such
spirit existed, for we have heard a good deal
about the bargaining alleged to have taken
place there.

I intend to deal principally with the agree-
ment between Canada and Great Britain. I
am afraid that in the making of this agree-
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ment the bargaining spirit of the market-
place prevailed, the spirit that is actuated by
the principle of giving as littie and getting
as mucli as possible. The former Chancellor
af the Exehequer in Great Britain said that
ail the Dominions had been obsessed with
econornic nationalism and had looked solely
to what they could get, particularly from the
Mother Country. 1 do flot want ta be under-
stood as endorsing that statement, but I think
it shows how some people ini the Old Coun-
try look upon this agreement. It is now
adlmitted that towards the end the Conference
was on the point of breaking up in an abrupt
manner, but such a terminatian could not be
permitted.

Lord Snowden has stated that at the 1930
Conference in London the Prime Minister of
Canada threatened-I t'hink that was the word
used-that if lis demands were not agreed to
hie would make arrangements with foreign
countries. These are rather strange words to
be used by the Prime Minister of this country
at a meeting that might be considered pre-
liminary to the Ottawa Conference.

I cannot see that Great Britain stands ta
gain much, if anything, by this agreement.
But the distînguished delegates could not
afford to have it said that the Conference
had failed, that the Mother Country had met
hier children and they could not agree. I have
looked over the free list in the schedules, and
I rather think that a great many of the
articles mentioned there are likely to con-
tinue to came into this country from the
United States, duty paid. I had hoped for
something different. I admit that we may
export a great deal more lumber than we
have exported in the past, but I had hoped
for some developments beyond that.

Lord Snowden speaks very fantastically with
respect to the 8,000 articles that were to be
put on the free list, and states that the same
list was submitted to the Conference in three
different sehedules.

Under the agreement the tariff is supposed
to be adjusted on a competitive basis, in re-
lation to the cost of production. A Tariff
Board is ta be set up f or the settlement of
differences that may ariise between Canadian
mianufacturers and British exparters, but the
final decision will always rest with Parliament.
Now, I wonder how much is likely to be
gained by any British exporter who appears
before the Tariff Board, while we have a high
tariff Government in power at Ottawa. I
am not saying that there is much to complain
about in this respect, but I am certain not
much will be gained.

In another place a list was given ta show
the duties that applied against certain coin-
modities during previaus administrations, as
compared with the tariff that will be in effect
under the agreement. I imagine those figures
are correct, as they have not been denied, and
I will quote a few of them.

Cotton Printed Piece Goods

Mleighen Goverument... ...
King Government.. ... ...
Conference agreemnent .... ....

White Cotton Flannelette
Meighen Government... ...
king Government.. ... ...
Gonference agreement .... ....

Woo] Piece Goode
Meighen Government .... .... ..
Kingý Government.. .. .... ... .
Conference agreement......

WooI Overcoating
Mleighen Government... ...
King Government.. ... ...
Conference agreement_....

High Grade Suitinge
Meighen Govermet.. .... .. ..
King Government .. .... .... ..
Conference agreement......

Hosiery, Wool
Meighen Government .... .... ..
King government.... .... .. ..

Conference agreement......
Blankets

Meighen Government... ...
King Government... ....
Conferee agreement .... ....

Axminster Carpets
MNeighen Government... ...
King Government.. ... ...
Conference Government... ..

Per cent
25
18
58.5

17J
15
52

30
241
64

30
241
93

30
241
68

25
18 tu

82

25
20j
78

25
22J
80

We are not very much interested in Axmmn-
ster carpets in Western Canada, as a rule.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman whether hie can tell us where
ta find in the tariff the items ta which hie is
referring? What are the numbers of the
items an which duties as high as 80 and 90
per cent will be imposed?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I am quoting figures
that were given in the other Bouse and have
not been contradicted.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: But what is the honour-
able gentleman reading from? I have read
the tariff and 1 know it contains no rates
as high as 80 and 90 per cent. I defy the
honaurable gentleman ta show me any such
figures in the tariff.
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Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: He is read-
ing what somebody said.

Haon. Mr. FORKE: And, something that
was neyer cantradicted.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You can-
flot contradict everything that some blather-
skite says.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do flot think any-
one could figure exactly what the duties would
be.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are in
the treaty right hofore us.

Hon. Mr. GRIESI3ACII: Whose speech is
the honourable gentleman quoting?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I imagine that if the
figures I have read were flot correct, they
would have been corrected in the other
House.

Hon. Mr. LYNCU-STAUNTON: I think
the honourable gentleman's informant has lot
him down.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: There bas heen -no con-
tradiction of the man wbo gave the figurcs.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps he
was irresponsible.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has my right
bonourable friend examined into what pyra-
miding means?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIýGHEN: There is nu
pyrarniding here; the dofinite schedule is here.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not think you can
make out from the schedule what the definite
duties are.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Cortainly you
can. You need only to ho able to tell figures
from nonsense.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Is the Minister of Na-
tional Revenue to ho deprived of power to
levy certain charges?

Right Hon. Mr. MEJGHFN: The duties on
tho articles reforred to by the honourahie
gentleman are statod bore in the sohedule.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I arn simply quoting
from the Commons Hansard. If it is wrong,
that is ail I can say.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: I think I can help the
bonourahie gentleman, if be will permit me
to do so. It seoms to me that the figures ho
quotod are not the actual customs duties, as
ho said thoy wore, but are the duties plus
certain additions, such as for exehange and
other items.

Hon. Mr. LAlID.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I bave no doubt that is
correct.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Thon those figures do
not roprosent the eustoms duties.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Woll, they represent the
charges that the importer has to pay.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Is the honourable
gentleman going to continue to quoto?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: 1 will go on witb my
speech, anyway. With regard to the prefer-
onces givon to Canada hy Great Britain, I
regret very mucb that the Mother Country
bas departed fro-m the policy that she had so
long followed and bas adopted that of pro-
tection. It was hy making this change that
she wa.s ahle to place the Dominions in a
preferred position. It mnay ultimately develop,
owing to unsettled conditions in Great Britain,
that we might have heen further ahead if
wo had increa.ed the preference on British
goods and continued to bave froc access to
British markets for our primary produce. The
right bonourable gentleman from Eganville
(Rigbt Hon. Mr. Graham) has pointed out
very clearly that for many years aîl our
primary produots bave entered Great
Britain free, while other commodities have
enterod under low dutios. Surely Canada
has enjoyed a good market in the Old Land
for many years, and surely it was as little as
we could do to give some preference to
Britishi goods. The honourahle gentleman
from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beauhien) bas
said it required a great deal of courage to ask
for a preference in Great Britain. But I look
at the matter in a differont way. I think that
in consideration of the free market we have
hoon getting in Great Britain we should not
have heen too generous if we had given a
preference witbout asking anything in return.
However, wc bave got protection for our
goods, but I am not sure that it will prove
to ho of vory much value.

Perhaps the protection that is ta ho given
to wbeat, under the agreement, mnight ho con-
sidered in some quarters ta he an advantage
of first importance. A duty of six cents a
hushel is ta ho placed upon foreign wheat
entering Great Britain, and our wheat has a
preference to this extent. But we are told
that Canadian wheat must ho sold at the
world price. The Prime Minister has made it
plain that 'Canadian producers will not get
anc cent more hecause of this preference, and
the Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin bas said that
the British people will get cheaper food than
they ever got hefore. With a normal crop
Canada will have a large quantity of wheat
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to seil on the markets of the world, outside
cf Great Britain. I amrn ot going to go into
this question, because it lias been discussed
at great iength in another place and I think
ail 'honourable members are welI posted as to
the situation. The United States, the Argen-
tine, Australia and a great many other coun-
tries wiil lie pouring their wheat into Great
Britain, and it is very difficuit to say what the
world price will be. I feel certain that al-
thougli the agreement may resuit ini certain
benefits to us, we shall get no advantage with
respect to the price of our wheat..

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: The United States
growers cannot slip t-heir grain into Great
Britain without paying six cents a bushel on it.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: But still they may be
able te ship it in. I ar n ot going further into
the matter at this time. Neither the Prime
Minister nor anyone else lias been able to
explain to what extent our farmers will bene-
fit by this preférence of six cents a bushel.
1 have too mucli British blood in rny veins
to speak in a derogatory way about any
agreernent that miglit be of be-nefit to this
country and the British Isies, and I can only
hope that the final results wilI prove of some
value.

We are to get a preference on bacon to the
extent of free entry of 2,500,000 liundred-
weight, 'but I do not know whether we shall
profit mudli by that. However, we take it for
what it is worth, and I only hope that the price
of bacon will increase. I notice that the Minis-
ter of Agriculture no longer tells farmers te
raise more hogs, but ad-vises only that nothing
but the very best quality of bacon be pro-
duced. It is very good advice, but I doulit
very much that we shail ever be able to cap-
ture the Britishi bacon mnarket. A few years
ago I visited the bacon packing plants in
I)enmark and saw the type of bacon hogs.
From time to tirne we have been encouraged
to raise a type that wiil produce a better
quality of 'bacon. I have seen just as fine
pigs on the St. Boniface market as I saw
anywhere in Denrnark. But the Danish farmer
has the advantage of being oniy a compara-
tiveiy short distance from the British market,
and I think lie will be able to pay the tariff
duty and stili compete successfuily with the
Canadian producer. I do not say this to dis-
courage Canadian farmers from raising pork
for the British market-they have enough to
discourage thern at the present tirne-but that
is rny candid opinion frorn personai observa-
tion.

I arn very giad to know that Great Britain
has removcd lier imnport restrictions against
our cattie. We were toid that these restric-

tions were enforced to guard against the
importation of diseased stock, but I think
rnost of us suspected that this was not the
real reason. Tlie Canadian cattie trade will
be beneflted by the removal of the restric-
tions, cspecially if the tariff troubles continue
between the Irish Free State and Great
Britain. When overseas a few years ago I
had an opportunity of visiting several farms
in Scotiand during the rnonth of June, and
I found that on airnost every farrn Irishi
cattie were being fattened on grass with thé
addition of a small cake ration. Tliey were
very fine cattle; indeed we do not raise any
steers that I should consider better. The
removal of the restrictions may aise lielp to
improve the price of stocker cattie, that is,
cattie needing finishing. Horetofore no cattle
could bie shipped to Great Britain unless in
the finished state.

I regret that the wliole structure of these
agreernents is buiit upon the principle of
higlier protection. 'I lad lioped that Canada
wouid iead the way towards iower tariffs.
The whole worid seems to lie agreed that the
higli tariff wahIs which every country lias
erected are the main factors in tlie présent
economie situation. Leading atatesmen and
economists are agreed that the dépression is
to be attributed iargeiy to the biocking of
the avenues of trade by the erection of higli
tariff barriers, brouglit about by national
jeaiousy and fear. Indeed, I think fear is
a very im~portant 'factor in the present eco-
nomie situation. To my mind tarifse play
mucli the same part as armarnents. Ail
nations to-day are crying out against exces-
sive armarnents and urging that tliey be re-
duced, but no nation is prepared to take thle
lead. So it is in regard to tariffs: ail nations
deprecate high tariffs, but each hesitates to
lower its tariff, because it is afraid of its
neighbours.

'I desire to refer te économic conditions in
the Western Provinces. The purcliasing
power of Western Canada lias dropped aimost
to zero. I repudiate any suggestion tliat the
people of Western Canada are hostile towards
our manufacturers, althougli tliat charge is
frequently ievelled at us. I arn aiways glad
to be able to buy goods manufactured in our
industrial centres. But what is the use of
producing goods that cannot be sold? The
réduction of the purdhasing power of our
people is bound to react disastrously on our
manufacturers, and I arn convinced that until
we remove the disparity between the prices
that the farmers have to pay for the goods
they buy and the prices they receive for the
goods they seli, we shall neyer enjoy real
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prosperity. However much the Government
may boost our manufacturing industries, while
the farmers have to sell their products at
world prices I do not think this agreement
can help Western Canada to sell the products
of the farm in foreign markets. On the other
hand, our manufacturers will find themselves
hard put to it to meet competition in Great
Britain, and this agreement will not be of
any use to them in foreign markets.

Recently while reading the life of Lord
Rosebery I came upon a passage that I
think might well be pondered by honourable
members at this time. I may say that when
Lord Rosebery was at the height of his
political career I was a young man and took
a very keen interest in British politics. The
speech of which this is an extract was
delivered fifty years ago, before an audience
in Australia:

It seems to me that hand in hand they-the
British nations-- may yet follow up a career of
usefuiness to mankind-led by those common
and eternal principles of justice which alone
can exalt and sustain a nation, which we
proudly boast and humbly hope have long
guided and sustained the British Empire, which
have been the pillar of cloud by day and the
pillar of fire by night, that have guided us to
many achieve.nents, and through so many
troubles.

[ believe that every day we remain united
we shall be less anxious to part.

I believe that every day we remain united
it will be considered more desirable that we
shall continue so, not merely for our own selfisli
interests, but for the interest of humanity at
large. I believe the connection of the British
Empire will remain--that it is desirable for
civilization that it should continue to exist. I
confess that each day we live we shall be more
and more unwilling to see this ancient Empire
of ours-raised with so much toil, colonized with
o mucli energy, cemented with the blood and
a-eat of so many generations-pass away like

a camp struck noiselessly in the night, split
into isolated and sterile communities. jealous
among themselves, disturbed by suburban dis-
putes and parochial rivalries.

Now I do not pretend to define for a moment
what is the basis on which the British Empire
rests. I do not believe that such a conglomeration
bas ever been seen since the world began, and
I don't believe that any one here or outside
this room can give any satisfactory account to
the logical mind of the basis on which the
Empire rests, because it is not a matter of
compact or civil contract. The connection be-
tween Great Britain and the Colonies is a
marriage of the affections or nothing at all.

It is a sad mistake to imagine that the
British Empire can be held together only
by trade agreements of this kind. Each
component part of the Empire must be left
to make its own arrangements and to follow
whatever line it thinks most to its benefit.
The more you try to bind the Empire to-
gether by means of trade agreements, the

Hon. Mr. FORKE.

more likely you are to have friction. I for
one believe that the ties of blood, the ties
of history, the ties of common traditions,
will always prevail. Since Lord Rosebery
spoke, fifty years ago, the British Empire
has on many occasions demonstrated its in-
herent strength to meet changing world con-
ditions, and I do not see why the Mother
Country and the sister Dominions should not
continue to bless the world by their example
of just and righteous dealings with one an-
other.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
gentlemen-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: All honourable
members who desire to speak should do so
before the mover closes the debate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
desire whatever to ask for any special con-
cessions in my favour. It is true that I
appear nominally as the mover of the motion,
but in that capacity I have said nothing.
However, if you, Mr. Speaker, desire to in-
voke the rule, I am content.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does the right
honourable gentleman desire to close the
debate? Other honourable members have
risen and desire to speak.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. If any-
one prefers to speak now it will not impinge
on my patience in the least; I am ready to
wait.

Hon. H. H. HORSEY: Honourable mem-
bers, I am sure we have all listened tn
the debate with a great deal of interest.
I am always glad to hear my honourable
friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien),
for I am an admirer of his talents and
eloquence, but, without wishing to be personal
in any way, I think the criticism of that
speech by the righit honourable member for
Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) was, in
some respects, well founded. My right hon-
ourable friend from Eganville in his very
strong and eloquent speech conclusively
answered the somewhat partizan declaration
made by the honourable member for Montar-
ville.

But -in one respect I must differ from my
right honourable friend. I am not just mildly
opposed to this Bill; I am opposed to it
practically in toto, because it seems to me
that we ought to maintain our fiscal freedom.
We are, of course, all for preference to in-
crease trade within the Empire, but many of
us differ with respect to the methods to be
adopted to bring about that laudable end.
I repeat, honourable members, that we should
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maintain our fiscal freedom. Lot us have ail
the conferences you like, but let it be under-
stood beforehand that as a family of nations
we corne together for consultation only, to
explore ail the avenues of trade, and that we
bring our trade experts together to pool their
experience and information for the welfare
of ail the cornponent parts of the Empire.
Let us have a full and free exehange of ideas,
and theni let each representative go back home
and advîse his Governnient to take whatever
action rnay be decided on to increase trade
witih other parts of the Empire. This agree-
ment is for a fixed termi of years. It is, in
my opinion, an agreement ta interfere ini one
another's affairs. It is an agreement to restrict
one another's operations in certain ways.

In everything I say this afternoon I desire
to deal with the subi ct from an independent
standpoint. I arn not going to try to defend
ahl that our party has done throughout its
history. Every party, es we know, makeés
mistakes. Outside this Chamýber we can take
up the various matters involved in this agree-
ment and deal with them in a party spirit;
but in the remarks I amn about to males I
shall try to approach the Bill from a différent
angle.

Those who support this Bull and these trade
agreements, whioh are before us for consider-
ation, do so for two main reasons. First,
they dlaim that these agreements wiil help to
strengthen the unity of -the Britishi Empire.
Some go so far as ta assert that the Empire
bonds are growing thinner and weaker, espe-
cially in the Dominions, and these agreements
are required to keep themn from breaking.

In the second place, supporters declare that
the pacte, if given a reasonable trial or test
for a sufficient time, would prove profitable
to Canada, Britain and other parts of the
Empire. They are very indefinite as to time
required for test, but some state one year
will suffice, others a couple of years, still
others think five years, and some that it will
take ten years to test them properly, and
that the agreements should be for that period.

Let us examine these two positions. First,
will the agreements tend to strengthen the
unity of the Empire? My reading of history
and my study of these agreements teacli me
that they will not, but that the very reverse
will happen. We must remember this is not
the first time that we have had British pref..
ei ential tariff arangements. Indeed, we tested
them out for many years, and they proved a
dismal failure at that time.

During our latter colonial days down to the
year 1849 there were preferential arrange-
ments between Great Britain and the colonies.
Truc, it was before Conféderation and applied

only to united Canada and to the colonies
which we now know as the Maritime Prov-
inces. And that arrangement came about in
a different way: it was made and imposed
upon us by Great Britain herseif. What was
the basie of those preferences that we then
tried out? We gave to Great Britain a pref-
erence on her manufactured products. We are
doing that by this agreement. In return Great
Britain gave ta our fariers a préference an
their wheat-a real préférence without any
nullifying clause that it muet be sold at world
prices. She gave us a similar preference on
timber and flour. At that time wheat could
be brought into this country from the United
States at a very low rate of duty, and could
be ground into flour here and exported ta
England as Canadian flour, thus getting the
full préference. These particular industries
flourished at that time. But I want to ask
honourable gentlemen how the préferences re-
sulted in the end? How did they affect the
British people? How did they affect the
Canadian people?

Firet of ah, how did they affect the British
people? At that time there was a corn law,
and as Britain will have to have a corn law
if she is going .to give a preference to the
Dominions, the situation will be virtuaily the
same. Under the preférences formcrly given
to us by Great Britaîn thé prices of food
graduaily rose until a large proportion of
the population of Britain was on the verge
of starvation; food riots occurred throughout
the land, and the preferences became s0
burdeneome that the Governinent which had
grantcd them had to cancel thein altogether.
I submit, therefore, that after a real trial
the preferences turned out very badly so far
as the British people were concerned.

How did they turn out for us? When
these préferences were cancelled the Cana-
dian millers and farmers and lumbermen were
greatly disappoînted; in fact, they became
so enraged by the canceilation that 1 think
we may say that it was one of the main
causes of the only senious movement for an-
nexation that we have had i our whole
history. Many of our people at that time
wished ta dissolve the bonde of Empire,
change their ailegiance and join with the
people of the United States. That was a
very bad experience sa far as the binding
together of the Empire was concerned.

How did this ail turn out as a matter of
tra de? It is true that under the préferences
certain of aur industries flourished to a con-
siderable degree. I think that we had the
better side of the bargain, and when the
British Government withdrew there was great
chagrin over the situation. But aur people
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continued to carry on, and they gained their
fiscal independence and freedom, and it was
only a few years later, in 1854, when Lord
Elgin was Governor, that they were able to
make a reciprocity treaty with the United
States. Then for eleven years we had the
greatest development of wealth and extension
of trade that had occurred up to that time,
and a prosperity far exceeding anything that
had resulted f.rom the preferences themselves.

That is an historical review of a fair and
square trial of British Empire preferences.
Let us apply the lessons to be learned from
that to the agreement that we now have
before us. If, by this agreement between
Great Britain and Canada, Britain puts a
tax on the food of her people-on wheat,
butter, cheese, milk products, poultry, eggs
and fruit-as some people say it does, are
not the British people going to feel the results,
more especially when exchange reaches a
parity, and when the issue of free or taxed
foods is concretely and specifically put before
them at the next election are they not going
to show their disapproval? We must not
prophesy, but past experience shows us that
whenever the issue was placed before the
people they voted for free food; and we know
that it was when they had free food and
freedom of trade that Great Britain, with
her 40,000,000 people, became the wealthiest
and greatest trading nation in the world.
For seventy-five years she accomplished a
development that has never been equalled
by any other nation with similar resources
and with a population living within such a
restricted area.

If, on the other hand, these agreements do
not place a tax on food, what then? Where
are our exporters of food and raw materials
to look for their markets? If they do not get
preferred treatment for their exports in the
British market, that market is of no value to
them, so far as preferred price is concerned.

In the clauses of this agreement there are
many restrictions that any man of common
sense can discover by reading them over-
restrictions which are likely to cause trouble
and friction and disagreements between the
peoples of the British Empire. I purpose
reading just two or three of these clauses be-
fore commenting on them.

Article No. 10 of the trade agreement with
the United Kingdom reads as follows:

His Majesty's Government in Canada under-
take that protection by tariffs shall be afforded
against United Kingdom products only to those
industries which are reasonably assured of
sound opportunities for success.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY.

Article No. 11 says:
His Majesty's Government in Canada under-

take that during the currency of this agreement
the tariff shall be based on the principle that
protective duties shall not exceed such a level
as will give United Kingdom producers full
opportunity of reasonable competition on the
basis of the relative cost of economical and
efficient production, provided that in the appli-
cation of such principle special consideration
shall be given to the case of industries not fully
established.

Then Article No. 12 says:
His Majesty's Government in Canada under-

take forthwith to constitute the Tariff Board
for which provision is made in the Tariff Board
Act, 1931.

And, finally, Article No. 13 says:
His Majesty's Government in Canada under-

take that on the request of His Majesty's
Government in the United Kingdom they will
cause a review to be made by the Tariff Board
as soon as practicable of the duties charged on
any commodities specified in such request in
accordance with the principles laid down in
Article Il hereof and that after the receipt of
the Report of the Tariff Board thereon such
report shall be laid before Parliament and
Parliament shall be invited to vary wherever
necessary the Tariff on such commodities of
United Kingdom origin in such manner as to
give effect to such principles.

What do these clauses mean? I think it
would be impossible for anybody to say,
because the interpretation put upon them by
one man would differ from that put upon
them by another. But Article 13 speaks of
the appointment of a Tariff Board; and no
matter how good and strong and able may
be the men who are appointed to that Board,
it will be a Tariff Board of Canadians. Are we
going to be the judges of our own disputes?
Are we going to have our own judges try the
differences that arise between England and
Canada in regard to tariff matters? I can
see there, honourable gentlemen, a very fruit-
ful source of trouble in the near future. How
can those tariff commissioners settle accu-
rately what constitutes reasonable competi-
tion, or what is the relative cost of production
of various articles produced here and in
Britain? When a case comes before the
Tariff Board for a finding of facts, or an inter-
pretation of them, no matter how sincere our
tariff commissioners may be-and I know we
shall have good men-the fact that they are
Canadians will, it seems to me, open the door
to unconscious partiality and to the possibility,
almost the certainty, that the decisions of the
Board will be unsatisfactory. This will not be
conducive to the cordiality and harmony and
good-will that have prevailed up to the time
of the making of the fixed bargain represented
by this Bill.
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Our whole development has been towards
greater freedom. It has been a steady march
forward, unhampered by restrictions and con-
ditions, until politically we are absolutely
free to manage our own affaira within and
without the country. We gained our fiscal
freedom and independence, as 1 showed, in
1849, when the then existing preference was
done away with as a failure. Fiscal freedom
and independence enabled us to make trade
agreements with any country we wished, and
in any way we desîred; and under that system
we have become, with ten million people, one
of the leading trading countries of the world.
We should not forget, I think, that it was
under political and fiscal freedom that we
came triumphantly through the greatest test
that the Empire has ever been called upon toi
bear, the Great War, and were able to with-
stand the ordeal when other empires, bound by
greater restrictions, went to pieces.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 p.m.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Honourable mem-
bers, before six 'o'clock I was endeavouring
to show that this trade agreement between
the Mother Country and Canada would flot
tend to strengthen the bonds of unity through-
out the Empire, as some of its supporters
have claimed it would. 1 referred to an his-
toric instance where British preferences be-
came one of the main causes of the only
serious annexation movement that we have
ever had. I also sought to show that the
attempt to carry out the meaning and purport
of certain clauses of the Bill, especially those
clauses relating to the powers of the proposed
Tariff Board, would almost inevitalbly lead
to disappointment, friction and disharmony
as contrasted with the cordial good-will that
has always existed under a voluntary system.

My honourable friend from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) spoke of a one-sided
agreemient. I do not wish to enter into any
political controversy, but I would remind him
that the agreement -of which he spoke was
continued in effect alter his own friends were
in power.

Supporters of the present agreement con-
tend that if it is given a reasonably fair trial
it will prove profitable to Canada, to Britain
and indirectly to other countries. Well, how
ean it, when to a considerable degree it is
based upon increased tariffs? The Bill does
flot even pretend to create new or additional
business, 'but merely diverta a portion of the
Empire's foreign trade into Empire channels.

That ia a very laudable and desirable objec-
tive if it can be profitably realized. But we
have to count the cost of ahl actions of this
kind, and -I think we should give careful con-
sideration to the extra burdens that would be
imposed upon our people ini consequence of
such diversion of our foreign trade. Most
Canadians are consumera of some goods im-
ported from foreiga countries. I[n ail our
homes and places of business there are com-
modities that have been purchased abroad.
Some of the many reasons for this situation
are: inability to produce certain articles in
Canada, the production abroad of some gooda
at prices lower than are possible here, and
the prompt service that is available with
respect to some types of machinery and
implements. Perhaps I shahl be permitted
to enlarge a littIe on the third reason. The
owner of an implement made in the UJnited
States is able to get any necessary parts at
short notice, probably within a day or two
if he orders by telephone or telegraph, where-
as parts for a machine made in Great Britain
or some Dominion might not be procurable
without a delay of weeks or perhaps months,
umiess, as la unlikely, a complete supply were
always kept in stock in this country.

Now, the effect of these Bills la to compel
Canadians to pay a higher customs duty if
tbey wish to buy any foreîgn article; in other
words, they have to pay a penalty; or they
can go to Britain or some other Empire
country and buy similar goods, but even
though these goods are said to be on the
free list, high taxes must be paid. True,
they are somewhat lower than the customs
duties on foreign made goode, but still they
are comparatively high.

Let me put it another way. We will say
that we have a body of Canadians wishing,
for various reasons, to purchase foreîgn goads,
and also to buy more freely within the British
Empire. Those people are confronted with
two high tariff walls. One, for convenience,
we will cail the foreign wall-an extremely
high wall and very difficult to scale. Then
we have the other wall, the British Empire
Preference wall, almost as high as the f oreign
wall ini the textile schedule, for example, and
very low in no particular whatever, so far
as taxation is coneerned. There is not an
article in these acheduhes that comes in free
of taxeb; every commodity from Britain and
the other Dominions of the Empire must pay
a heavy tax.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Linenà and cut-
lery are put on the free list.
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Hon. Mr. HORSEY: What about the 3 per
cent excise? What about the dumping or
exchange duty, which averages from 15 to 20
per cent? What about the sales tax of some-
thing like 20 per cent on goods from Great
Britain that are said to be allowed free entry?
You can call them whatever you like, but
they are taxes that all our people have to
pay on every article from Great Britain or
any other part of the Empire.

There are really three high walls, but I
wish to emphasize only two. There is the
intermediate high tariff wall as well as the
other two that I have already mentioned.
Behind these three high tariff walls we have
our manufacturers carrying on their opera-
tions and enjoying what amounts to a mo-
nopoly of the Canadian market. I ask hon-
ourable gentlemen, do you think that is
going to be to the advantage of our people
who want to buy Empire goods more and
more freely? I subinit that it is wholly against
the national interest. Not only do we tax
our people in every direction, but these three
higlh walls shut out imports.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Are these
new taxes that the honourable member is
speaking about, or did they exist before the
agreement?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: I am not going to
enter into an argument as to whether our
party is responsible for high or low taxes. I
say some of these tariff duties on the items
covered by the agreement have been raised
since 1930.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: But I in-
ferred that these are new taxes created by the
agreement.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: No, I do not say that.
I say some of them have been raised higher
than they were before 1930. I repeat, we
have now three high tariff walls: the general,
the intermediate and the British preference.
Behind these three high tariff walls the
Canadian manufacturer has virtually a mno-
nopoly of the Canadian market. I submit that
this simply penalizes those who desire to buy
imported, rather than pay too high a price
for Canadian goods. These walls have been
erected for a purpose-to shut out foreign
goods, and in many cases Empire goods, which
the people would find it very profitable to
buy.

If we shut out these imports, if we will
not buy freely from foreign or from Empire
countries, it means that we shall not be able
to sell freely to those countries. Exports are
paid for by imports. If our farmers cannot
freely sell their surplus food producte to

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

foreign countries or to our sister Dominions,
their purchasing power will shrink so, much
that eventually our manufacturers will find
they have no home market. The lower our
purchasing power, the fewer goods the manu-
facturer produces; the fewer goods ho pro-
duces, the less labour he requires in their
production; and the final stage is an increase
of unemployment with all its attendant dis-
tress. So in the end every class of the com-
munity is adversely affected. The whole
economic machinery of trade slows down, both
imports and exports decrease in volume, for
lack of purchasing power our factories close
down, and in a short time there is a lament-
able increase of unemployment. If the cir-
culation of the blood is defective the body
becomes anemie. And so with trade: if cir-
culation of trade is impaired, all classes in
the community are adversely affected-farm-
ers, labourers, clerks, professional men, manu-
facturers; at last they are all drawn down
into the deepest depression, into what is now
beginning to look like a bottomless pit. In-
stead of opening up trade channels with our
sister Dominions and foreign countries by
lowering duties and taxes, we have followed
the opposite course, with the result that I
have indicated.

There are many features of these Empire
pacts open to attack. but I do not intend to
refer to them all. Nor do I wish to confine
my remarks to negative or destructive criti-
cisms; I would rather try to suggest some-
thing constructive. The destruction and dis-
location occasioned by the Great War, the
aftermath of senseless speculation indulged in
by many of us, and the extreme nationalism
expressed in higher and higher tariffs-some
of then perhaps justified as emergency
measures to preserve credit and exchange-
these are, as we all know, sone of the main
causes of this great, world-wide depression.

Nearly all persons agree that freer trade
is profitable when practised by inter-trading
countries. Should we not, then, as Canadians
turn away fron this false objective of eco-
nomic warfare and lead the way towards trade
revival by announcing our willingness, first
of all, to clear the channels of trade within
the British Empire by a substantial reduction
of duties and taxes all along the line-a re-
duction that would admit British goods to
our markets more freely and give relief to
the great body of our suffering producers
and consumers, and aIso more competition to
our manufacturers as a spur to their efficiency
and self-respect?

The most eminent economists and states-
men in all countries declare that the greatest
step the different countries of the world can
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take ta help back prosperity is ta start trading
a.mong thernselves by the lowering, or aboli-
tion where possible, of the high customs
duties'-they impose egainst one another.

In the face of this the most tragic of al
world depressions, when international trade
is crippled and blocked, with the result that
credit and currency values have been seriously
affected, when transportation has dwindled and
as a resuit unernployment and distress are the
lot of s0 rnany millions ini the world to-day,
it is surely time ta seek within and without
the Empire ta apply the healing remedies of
peace and good-will, ta drap the economie
armaments of ernbargoes and high, exclusive
tariffs, and for Canada at Ieast ta let it be
known ta ahl peoples with whom she trades
that she is prepared ta sit down with any of
their representatives and try ta work out
mutual agreements along voluntary and freer
lines.

We should give up mumbling about Im-
perialism and at the sarne time striking sel-
fish, fixed bargains through confiicting in-
terests, with high tariff protection prominent
in. the picture. Let aur country work ta
elimînate mutual tariff fighting, and profit by
the lesson proved frorn this great world ex-
perience-that ail high tariff cambatants, no
inatter how bold and blustering a front they
exhibit, are on the samne road ta stified trade
and increased unemplayrnent. Let us here in
Canada give a lead ta the coming World
Economic Conference and saund the bugle
cail for a tariff armistice whîch wili precede
a revival of trade intercaurse based upon inter-
national tarif! disarmament.

Hon. P. J. PARADIS: Honourable rnem-
bers, I do not intend ta discuss at iength the
provisions of this Bil, because I believe that
during the last f ew weeks enough bas heen
said in another place fully ta acquaint mast
of us with the merits or demerits of the
measure. In fact, every clause of the Bull,
as well as every item of the different
schedules, bas been examined, closely scru-
tinized, and dissected ta such an extent that
my imagination fails ta find a fresh argument
ta advance or a new form. in wbich, ta present
it. I therefore purpose ta limit my remarks
ta the single item of ashestos.

Asbestos is one of the few items that
appear bath an the list of concessions that
we received frarn the Governrnent of the
United Kingdam and on the . list of conces-
sions that we made to them. On referring ta
page 53 I find in echedule C, between the
words "'Other Fish, canned," and "Zinc," the
word "Asbestos." This, I arn informed, repre-
sente asbestos ini its raw state, that ie, asbestos
fibre.

During the past year asbestos fibre lias been
admitted ta England free of duty. On the
làth of the present month the concession was
extended for a period of five years. This
means that for the next five years Canadian
asbestoe fifýre may be imported into, the
United Kingdorn free of duty. A similar con-
cession is extended ta Rhodesian fibre. The
only other country producing asbestos fibre
ta any extent is Russia. Sa according ta this
agreement Russian asbestos fibre is subi ect
ta a duty of 10 per cent ad valorem; that
is ah. Small depasits of asbestos fibre are
found in the states of Arizona and Vermont,
and in Cyprus, but not in sufficient quanti-
ties ta compete with aur raw product.

Now, what benefit are we gaing ta obtain
frorn this concession? It may surprise hon-
ourable members ta hear that we cannot com-
pete i the English market with Rhodesian
asbestos, for the simple reason that asbestos
fibre in Rhodesia is produced by kaffirs, who
are paid at the rate of a shilling a day,
whereas the Canadian wage scale is about
32.50 a day. It niay be urged that on
accaunt of the long distance frorn Rhodesia
ta England we miglit get sorne advantage
in freiglit. The latest figures I have obtained
frorn England show that the freight from
Rhodesia ta London is $18.50 a ton. From
Thetford, Quebec, we have ta pay a freiglit
rate of $16.50 a ton. This advantage of only
$2 a ton is nat sufficient ta overcome the
competition. of the Rhodesian producers.
Russia, as miglit be expected, can meet aur
campetition. The asbestas producers of that
country quate prices from 10 ta 20 per cent
below ours. Therefore we shall not get any
advantage at ail fram the concession macle ta
us by the British Government. While we
enjoyed this concession last yéar we obtained
no increase of business.

Naw, as ta the concessions that we made,
anather situation presents itself. I refer ta
article 312, on page 69 of sohedule E, which
reads as fallowe:

Asbestos in any forma other than crude, and
aIl manufactures thereaf, when made from
crude abesto. of Empire origin: British pref-
erential tariff, free; intermediate tariff, 22J
per cent; general tariff, 25 per cent.

We manufacture a large variety of ashestos
products, ranging all the way freim asbestes
cernent ta textiles and packings. By sbeses-
cement products I mean shingles, flat sheets
and corrugated sheets, aI of which have been
manufactured and used extensively in this
country for years. The shingles are used for
roofing anid siding, the fiat sheets for walls,
and the corrugated sheets for steel-frarned
structures like grain elevators. You will see
ther on the grain elevators in Mentreal, Van-
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couver, Quebec and elsewhere. If the duty
of fifteen per cent previ-ously imposed on
British goods coming to this country is heing
removed, and the product of British menu-
facturers carn be imported into Canada free
of duty, I meintain that the Canadian manu-
facturers cannot meet the competition. I arn
surprised thaît the Government let this pass,
the policy in this regard being so ddfferent
from that followed in relation to other articles.
My friends have been compiaining of higher
tarifis ail the time; in this case I arn eom-
pluining of e Iow tarif!. I do not see the logic
of it. It would seem that the Government
had become, if not a free trade Government,
at aiýl events e low tarif! Governanent.

I am speaking as one who bas had some
experience. Although I am not interested in
this business, I arn familier enough with it to
state that if the business of menufacturing
these products in this country is not comn-
pletely ruined hy the free entry of British
asbestos products, dt will be greatly inlured.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Do they make finished
asbestos products in England?

Hon. Mr. PARADIS: In England there are
large manufacturers of asbestos produots.
Most of the trade is controlled by the firm o!
Turner-.Newhall, who have a very large
business. They are operating with Rhodesian
mines; so they have the benefit, which we
have not, o! a low fibre cost and a low cost
of labour in manufarturing. These are my
reasons for claiming that our business will be
greatly injured, if not ruined, should the
presenit provision be permitteil to remain.

I arn told that the Governinent, or some
mnember of the Governrnent, admitted that
a mistake had been made in this case, and 1
have brought up the question here wit'h th'e
intention of asking my right honourable friend
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) to place the situa-
tion fully hefore the Goveroment. 1 arn
actuated by a desire, not to criticize, but
simrply to make known the situation and roake
mny appeal.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Why d'o you not appeal
to our friend from Prince Edward (Hon. Mr.
Horscy) and get his assistance in the matter?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: He wants e higher
tarif!.

Hon. Mr. PARADIS: In any event, this is
as fer as I wish to go, and I leave rny case
in the hands o! the right honourable leader
of the House.

Hon. W. H. SHARPE: Honourable rnem-
bers, there seems to hc considerable dispute
as to whether or not this is a good deal for

Hon. Mr. PARADIS.

Canada. I wish to discuss for a short time
the agricultural end of the question, and to
say that this is the kind of deal I have been
looking for during the twenty-four yeers thet
1 have been in Parliament.

This agreemnent opens to the farmers of
Canada the great rnarket of the United
Kingdom. Personally 1 think it is the best
deal ever consummated within the British
Empire, or, in fact, any other empire.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Thcre are some who
strongly advocete making a new deal with
the United States. My honourable friend
from Prince Edward (Hon. Mr. Hor-sey) does
flot want this deal at ail, though at one time
he was strongly in favour of reeiprocity with
the United States. The United States is not
our natural market. That country grows and
exports the same kinds of products that we
do.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Except
asbestos.

Hon. Mr. PARADIS: Quite right.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: There is no use in
looking to the United States for rnarkets,
becausc no sooner have we properly estab-
lished ourselves in order to export to them
than up goes their tarif! and we are shut out.

I should like to take a few moments to
show how the United States have raised the
tarif! against Canada at every opportunity.
They have raised týheir tarif! on four different
occasions during recent years. In 1913 there
wvas the lmndcrwood tariff, in 1921 the Emer-
gency tarif!, in 1922 the Fordney tariff, and
in 1930 the Hawley-Smoot tarif!. These
tariffs work in this way. In 1913 our cattie
entered the United States free; to-day we
pay three cents a pound. Hogs were free in
1913; to-day we pay three dollars apiece on
them. Chickens and geese paid one cent a
pound in 1913; to-day they pay eight cents
a pound. In 1913 the duty on other poultry
wvas two cents a pound; to>-day it is ten cents.
Beef and veal were free in 1913; to-day they
pay six cents a pound. Pork wvas free in 1913;
to-day the duty is two and a haîf cents a
pound. Eggs were free in 1913; to-day they
pay ten cents a dozen. Butter paid two and
a half cents a pound in 1913; to-day it pays
fourteen cents a pound. These figures show
that, at every opportunity they raised the
tarif! ag-ainst us and shut out our produets.

Now, I want to show how the tarif! of 1930
affected the people of this country. In 1930
we shipped 236,000 head of cattie to the
United States; in 1931-after the Hewley-
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Smoot tariff came into effect--we shipped
39,000 head. In 1930 we shipped 26,000 pounds
of chilled or fresli meat; in 1931 the quantity
was redueed to 3,000 pounds. In 1930 we
shipped hog products to the extent of 5,000,000
pounds; in 1931 we shipped onfly 2,000,000
pounds. In 1930 we shipped 90W,000 pounds
of pickled pork; in 1931 this was reduced to
125,000 pounds. In 1930 we shipped live
poultry to a total of 54,000 birds; in 1931
we shipped 4,000 birds. In 1930, of dead
poultry, we shipped 660,000 birds, and in 1931
only 98,000. Why we should continue to
look to the United State!s for a miarket for
our goods is more than I can understand.

There are many items on which the farmer
gets a preference in the British market under
this Bill, but I will deal with only a few of
them. We get a preference on wheat of six
cents a bushel; on wheat flour of ten per
cent; on barley ten per cent; on poultry ten
per cent; eggs ten per cent; cheese fifteen per
cent; butter tliree cents per pound; apples
one dollar per barrai; lumber tan per cent;
lead tan par cent; zinc ten par cent and
copper four cents a pound.

By reason of the splendid work of our dale-
gation, the embargo was lifted from our cattie.
We are getting a quota of 280,000,000 pounds
of hog products and are being put on the same
footing as the British grower.

Many say that the wheat praference does
not amount to an.ything, but I will tell you
what it means to the people of this country. If
a Canadian Ioadad a vessel with 300,000
bushels of wlieat in Montreal and took it to
Liverpool, and thera it met a Ruasian vessel,
or a vessai from some othar foreign country,
with an equal cargo of grain, what would
happen? The Canadian vessel would be un-
loadad frae; but before a single bushel could
be unloaded from the foreign vassel $18,000
would have to be paid. I regard that as a
pratty substantial preferanca in the British
market.

As to our quota of hog products, amount-
ing to 280,000,000 pounds, with our chaap
Western grain-wlieat, oats and barley-we
can supply this quantity to the British mar-
ket; and even if my honourable friend from
Brandon (Hon. Mr. Forke) had soma doubt
about the quality of our hog--

Hon. Mr. FORKE: No. I said they were
jusgt as good in St. Boniface as in Den-mark.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I beg the honourable
gentleman's pardon. I have bean talking to
packers in this country who tell me that when
our hams and bacons are proparly cured they
secure a pramiumn in the British market. Our
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great trouble bas bean the embargo against
our cattia. This is now removad, and if our
farmars will turu, to the production of cattie
and hogs they can use a great deal more of
thair land for raîsing coarse grains instead of
wheat, and we shall not have such a great
surplus of wheat year after year.

What a wonderful deal this would be for
the farmers of this country if conditions ware
only normýal! But conditions are not normal,
and the price of everything grown and raised
by the farmars lias neyer been at such a low
ebb. Ini addition to this, for every carload or
shipload that we send te Great Britain there
is a discount of from twenty-five to thirty par
cent on every dollar that comas back. We
are therefore deprived of a great deal of the
benafit securad for us hy the Prime Minister
at the Imparial Conference.

I should like honourable gentlemen to con-
sidar for a few moments the conditions in the
West. I speak of the West becausa I know
the conditions there muai better than in the
East. Five years ago it took the prîca of one-
eighth of a car of wheat to pay the freight
on that car; to-day it takes the price of haif
a car of wheat to pay the freiglit. Farmers
to-day are sellîng wheat as low as twenty to
thirty cents a bushal, barley at from eight te
fiftaen cents a bushel, oats at from six to
ten cents a bushel, chickans at one cent par
pound, good turkays at from thirty-flve cents
to a dollar each, sliaep at thirty-flva cents per
head, and beaf at one cent a pound.

'Referring now to the selling agency of the
Wliaat Pool, of which Mr. John I. MoFarlane
is, manager, I may say that thara lias been
some criticism of the Govarnment in guaran-
teaing to the banks the sum nacassary to
handie the wheat. But if tiare had net been
some steadying influence in the rush season
of the year, the price of wheat at country
points would have beau down to tan cents a
bushel. What the Governinent did meant a
great deal more than would any bonus that
could have beau given. Evary farmer in the
We.st sliould thank the Government for wliat
it did in this connection.

-If a farmer had borrowed $5,000 in 1929,
whan whaat was at eue dollar a bushel, he
could tien have paid off the loan with 5,000
bushals of wiaat; but witi wieat selliug at
twenty-five cents a bushel, as it is to-day,
20,000 bushels would be raquirad to pay off this
boan. Mr. S. J. Gibson, of St. Charles, Mani-
toba, took 51 chiakens, liaving a total weight
of 324 pounds, or about %~ pounds per bird,
to the Harris Abattoir, and lie received for
tiamn a chaque for $3.24, or one cent a pound.
I hava another statament, with reference to a

REVISED mu TON
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man who sold eight steers, weighing 5,000
pounds, to the ilarris Abattoir, for wbicb he
received, after expensos woro paid, $49.80, or
less than a cent a pound.

Witb conditions like those, how can a farmer
pay anytbing? Hie can bardly live. Thou-
sands of farme are being sold for taxes, and
in many cases the farmers are losing thoir
homes. Think of the business man who has
lest bis income, or of the clerk who has lost
bis job and bis salary, and, as in many cases,
bis home. People in the cities are being
taxed to carry the uncmploycd, and many
citizons of moderate means are losing their
ail. The other day in Winnipeg I met a
retired business man who bcd investod his
money in industrial stocks fromn wbich, at one
time, be received an inoome of over $12,000.
To-day that man's income bas ail gene, with
the e2xception of about $1,000 per year, and
he must start ail over again.

I cannot believe that the Prime Minister
undorstande the real condition of the people.
0ur farmers are facing rein because of the
disparity between buying and selling prices.
The Britisb pound is now at $3.60, a discount
of 25 per cent. If we went off the gold stand,-
ard and brougbt our currency to the lovel of
the British pound, the resuit undoubtedly
would 'be an incroase of from 12 to 15 cents
a bushel in the prico of wbeat; we should
get $20 more for a 1,200-pound steer, and
butter, cheese, eggs, pork and ail cf her farm
products; would command higher figures. Vir-
tual]y ail our important competitors in agri-
cultural products throughout the world, exceýpt
the United States, have gene off the gold
standard. The Australian pound is worth
$2.93, and as a resoît Australia obtains an ad-
vantage over us not eniy in the British
market, but aise in the Chinese and Japanese
markets, witb respect te wheat and fleur. The
New Zeaiand pound is wortb $3.33, and there-
fore the farmers of that ceuntry can soul beef,
butter and varieous ether products in Eng-
land more cbeaply than we can. Twenty-six
nations, including meet of those in South
America, are off the gold standard, and mnany
of tbemn are eur chief cempetitors in soe
lines of produce that we seil te Great Britain.

Listen te wbat seme business men say.
Bruce Burns, President of Burns Brothers, a
firm wbich bas sbipped 3,000 bead ef cattie
te Britain this yoar, declaros:

If the pound wvas anywhere near par we
could pay $20 mere en the St. B3oniface market
fer every experit steer.

F. N. Baker, of 'Canadian Meat Packers,
states:

In exchange alene we lost $1.40 en every 100
pounds ef bacon bogs.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE.

And J. J. 'Coyle and Company, produce
dealers, say:

The difference in exehange as between Britain
and Canada operates as a premium te Australian
and New Zealand butter. It is a serieus
matter, cnd wben the pound droýpped te $4 we
stopped exporting butter te Great Britain.

New take wbeat. On Octeber 24 the p.ound
wcs at $3.62, and according te Broombail the
Liverpool price that day for Ne. 1 Northorn
Atlantic wbeat, for October shipment, was
26s. 9d. per quarter of 8 bushols. Tbis werked
eut at $4894 per quarter, er G0ý cents per
bushel. If the shilling bcd been convertible
into 24 cents, the price would have been $6.42
per quarter, or 80J cents per bushel. The
exohange was taken into consideration in the
price of 601 cents as quoted that day in the
Winnipeg papers.

If we were tied up te the British pound we
should be getting at toast 15 cents a 'bushel
more for our whoat. On this yoar's crop of
450,000,000 bushels that would me-an $67,000,-
000. Consider the additional money we should
get for our other products that we scll in
Englcnd, sucb as othor grains, cattie, bogs,
cheese, butter, eggs, minerals, and se f ertb.
We could easily bave 100 or 125 million
dollars more te spend. In other words, we
sbould have se much more money for the
purcbase of ma-nufactured goode and tbe pay-
ment of debt, and as a consequence the
wheels of commerce would bo epeeded up, a
great deal of employment would be made
available and conditions in general would ho
very much improved.

l-t is stated that we muet romain on the
gold standard becauso we ewe se mucb money
in New York. But wo pcy New York in
eitber geodes or gold, net witb our papor
moey. The debt of Great Britain in New
York je many times greater than ours, yet
she is off the gold standard. If we tee dis-
carded that standard the United States would
increase their purchases from us, and ive would
buy more from that country. In my opinion
the Canadian dollar sbould bo on the same
standard with the British pound. If it were,
we should get the full benefit of this splendid
trade agreement.

I want te toil bonourable members that
there is ne better spirit anywbcre in the world
tban ie Western Canada. We bave passod
thTough mcny depressions cnd bave always
ceme eut richer and botter. Ie the yeare te
come ýthe West wvîll flourisb as it never bas
donc before. But we do net wish te be ground
down tee bard at present. Give us a chance
on an evon footing with tbe rest of the werld,
and wo will fight eur way t.brougb.
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Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Honourabie
members, 1 wish to make a few remarks, not
upon the merits of this Bill, but with respect
to some of the criticiams that have been
leveiled against it. Realýizing the fnilibility
of human judgment, I wouid not vote against
this Bill even if I were convinced it was
wrong, because the prinoiplie of it seems -to
have commended itself to ail Canada. The
honourable leader of the opposition in this
House-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If opposition
there be.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The hon-
ourabie leader of-

An Hon. SENATOR: -the other sîde.
Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I arn giad

to know that there is not an opposition here.
The honourable leader of the other aide has
st.ated that the Government of Canada had
a mandate from the Canadian people to
negotiate an agreement with the British Gov-
ernment, and that there wa8 a duty to open
negotiations to that end. He added that he
did noV objeet to the agreement in itself, and
he conflned himself to criticism of the pro-
vision that the agreement shahl be binding
upon Canada for five years. But my honour-
able friend doea not contend that there were
any strrings to the mandate. It was a general
authorization to negotiate an agreement, and
such authorization does not imply that there
shahl or shahl noV be a time limit. If I
authorize an agent to rent my bouse, I cannot
complain if he renta it for five years; I cannot
argue that he should have made the tenant
a tenant at wili. So far as I can recail, no
person warned the Government againat making
an agreement which, would be binding upon
Canada for a definite period, and I think
it is unreasonable now to complain, that a
definite period bas been set. This agreement
is one such as has neyer before been entered
into by any country. It is a new departu re,
which commends itself Vo our people,

We know that Parliament can undo what
it lias done, and the right honourable leader
of the opposition in another place has stated
he does not consider a nesw Parliament would
be bound to respect this agreement longer
than it desired to do so. -In the British
House of Commons it was also said that a
new Parliament would noV be bound, except
perhaps in bonour, to maintain the agreement,
and t-hat no Parliament can bind its succes-
sors, unlesa the successors choose to respect
the action of their predecessors.

I consider that the failure to fix a definite
period would have been wrong and might bave
defeated the ratification of the agreement. In
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my opinion the omission of such a provision
from the Reciprocity Agreement of 1911 had
more than almost anything else to do with
the repudiation of that agreement by our
people. I know that, for I took part in the
election campaign of that year, and through-
out this country the burden of the song of
those opposed to the agreement was that the
Americans wouid be able to terminate it
whenever they desired to do so. That is to
say, flot that our neighbours in the southern
republie would have attempted to be unfair
or dishonourable, but sîmply that there was
nothingc to bind them for any delinite term
of years.

In Canada and ail over the British Empire
we boast that our constitution has broadened
down from precedent to precedent throughout
the centuries. We have no written constitu-
tion, and we regard precedente as binding.
As was pointed out in another place, and in
the British House of Commons, there are
precedents which. may be considered in re-
lation to such an agreement as this. Now,
according to British practice and law, one
Parliament may make an agreement that is
binding upon its successors. I think the
Parliament of Great Britain is as solicitous
of the riglits of the people under the con-
stitution, and is as well informed about those
rights, as we are. We have been in the habit
of foliowing its example, and it has declared
that an agreement like this may properly
be made. Numerous precedents have been
cited, but I recaîl one which I -have not seen
cited, and that is with respect to the
treaty under which the British Govern-
ment gave to the Americans for all time
the right to navigate the St. Lawrence River.
Ever since it was passed no person has denied
the right or questioned the propriety of enter
ing into auch a treaty. I have aiways had
sufficient duriosity to study constitutional
precedents which came to my notice, and I
cannot recall that the question of the right
or propriety of making such an agreement
was ever raiaed until it was raised on the
discussion of this agreement in the British
House of Commona, when it was resolved
that Parliament had the right.

1 have said that I thought it would have
been unwise and improper to make an inde-
terminate agreement. In support of this opin-
ion I arn going to cite an instance which came
to my attention during the past summer.
While I was in Ireiand a gentleman toid me
-and he was a person to ibe relied upon-
that he had it from a high authority in Lon-
don that Denmark fhad sent a deputation to
the British Government with a proposai that
England shouid give to Danish agricultural
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products free entry, in consideration of which,
while, as the deputation said, they had no
authority to make an agreement, they had
authority to say that a quid-pro-quo agree-
ment would be made to give British manu-
factured products a monopoly in the Danish
market. As honourable members are aware,
Denmark heretofore has had a free market in
England for her agricultural products. Den-
mark is almost wholly an agricultural country,
and consequently nearly ail her exports are
agricultural products. Hitherto the Germans
have had the preference for manufactured
goods in the Danish market and have supplied
the industrial requirements of the Danes. Now
that Danish agricultural products are barred
from Germany one can see what a tremendous
advantage it would be to Denmark to con-
tinue to have free entry into the British
markets for her agricultural products.

That suggested to me a question. We know
that the French -Government contemplates
niaking approaches to England for a new
tariff deal based on preferences. We know
that other countries are doing the same. We
know that since England has renounced frec
trade all other nations are clamouring at her
door for better fiscal terms. We know that
for eighty or ninety years every nation ignored
Great Britain, but to-day, fearing the effects
of the preference given to us, they are willing
to concede almost anything to secure the
British market. Great Britain has to look out
for herself, and if we had an agreement of
this kind terminable at six months' notice,
and Denmark, France, Italy or the United
States offered better terms to Great Britain,
the British Government would not dare to
refuse them. Suppose France said to Great
Britain, "We will allow you into our markets
on terms as easy as or better than the Cana-
dians allow you into their markets," what
would be the answer of England? I say it is
the part of prudence to tie all the participants
in this agreement to at least a term certain,
and that it would have been the part of folly
not to do so.

Hon. E. D. SMITH: Honourable senators.
I feel that I should say a few words in regard
to those industries which have been favour-
ably affected by this treaty in such a pro-
nounced way that there can be no question
about it.

During the six months that our apples are
on the market we can supply all the require-
ments of Great Britain. Under the agree-
ment we are granted a preference of Si to
$1.25 on apples. That is something that every
apple grower in Canada will appreciate.
Even canned apples are given a substantial

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

preference of three shillings and sixpence a
hundredweight. We can produce canned
apples in tremendous quantities, but for a
number of years we have not been able to
ship them profitably to the British markets,
because of competition from the Northwestern
States. Some years ago they planted out such
an enormous acreage of apple orchards that
they glutted the market. Then they tore up
many thousands of acres of orchards; but
still they have a sufficient acreage left to pro-
duce apples at as low as $2.50 a ton, or 12J
cents a bushel. This preference on canned apples
will enable us to regain the Britislh market.

The preference on fresh apples is simply a
bonanza for the apple growers of this country.
If to-day we do not produce enough apples,
it is easy enough for us to increase our pro-
duction. Except the three Prairie Provinces,
every province produces apples equal in
quality to those produced in any other part of
the world.

We are also able to produce pears equal
in quality to any produced elsewhere. We
do not produce a very large quantity of pears,
but what we do put upon the British market
will not meet with competition, as no other
country can ship them there at the same
season of the year, free of duty. This will
encourage us to increase our production of
pears very extensively.

This year alone, with only 10 per cent prefer-
ence in our faveur, we were able to ship a
great many more carloads of pears to the
British markets than we ever shipped before,
and the return, although not high, was suffi-
cient to enable our growers to continue in
business.

The British Government has imposed a
heavy duty on plums from foreign countries,
and if the pound sterling were at par it would
be equivalent to a preference in our favour
of two cents a pound. Our growers have
shipped some fifty cars of plums to Great
Britain, perhaps seven or eight times more
than wc have ever shipped there before.

It is interesting to compare the methods of
,the Old Country with ours in regard to im-
posing duties. The fruit growers of this
country had been struggling for years to get
an increase in the duty of half a cent a
pound. It had stood at this figure for fifty
years. We asked for a duty of a cent a
pound. Just before the last election a
quarter of a cent a pound was added, making
the present duty three-quarters of a cent a
pound. Some honourable members to-night
have said that we are a high tariff country.
Well, after eighty years of free trade Great
Britain went back to protection and at the
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first crack she imposed a duty on plums of
two cents a pound.

This year we had a very heavy crop of
peaches, and prices would have been very un-
profitable, indeed much of the fruit would
have been thrown away, had it not been for
the small preference granted to us in the
British market. Taking advantage of this
preference, we send over to England large
quantities of canned pears and canned peaches.
In order to give our members some idea
of what has taken place I desire to quote
this newspaper clipping:

News in the Financial Post some weeks ago
te the effect that an important market for
Canadian canned fruits had epened up in the
United Kingdom with the help of the British
preference received striking confirmation on
Monday, November 14, when special ceremonies
marked the loading for the first time in Lake
Ontario of all the space in an ocean vessel with
canned fruits entirely sold te Great Britain
and with more te follow. Se brisk has this
market been that, as mentioned in the Financial
Post previously, pears and peaches on the tree
this autuman were sold as canned goods before
they were canned. There was a market for
every merchantable peach or pear of good
quality when properly canned.

"Canadian Grocer" in its current number
expresses the opinion that the shipment of
100,000 cases of canned fruit from St.
Catharines and Picton, Ontario, te Glasgow,
Liverpool and London this week, may mark a
new era for the expert of these products from
Canada te the United Kingdom. The shipment
was made by Canadian Canners Limited and the
special ceremonies referred te were held at the
St. Catharines docks.

Whatever may be said in regard to the
preference given our wheat in the British
market, I think there can be no doubt as
to the tremendous benefit that must accrue
if we take advantage of the concession by
Great Britain enabling us te land live cattle
in the British market and sell them there
on equal terms with the British producer, and
of the preferred position in which our farmers
have been placed te compete for the enormous
British bacon market of 280,000,000 pounds.
In a word, our farmers have good reason
te be well pleased with the treaty. For
some time it has been the policy of the
British Government te protect the British
farmer and encourage him te raise cattle and
pigs, it being recognized that the importa-
tion of enormous quantities of meats of all
kinds had almost driven him off the land.
This is net a temporary policy on the part of
the British Government; it is a well settled
policy to protect and encourage the British
farmer to produce meats. Yet by this agree-
ment we are given access te that market on
even terms with the British farmer. We alone
can ship live cattle and bacon and ham into

the British market. So, outside of what the
British grower himself can produce, we have
almost an exclusive market for our cattle
and our bacon and ham.

In view of these very substantial advan-
tages te our fruit growers and farmers, if
anyone tells me that this treaty is not
going to be of very substantial benefit te
this country, I shall wonder what he actually
knows about the situation.

I can assure honourable members that if
the House were asked to divide on the ques-
tion, I should vote for the agreement.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman said that he could get apples at
12j cents a bushel?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: That is what I have
been told by the canners.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yeu are net sure?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: I do net know myself.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will raise the
ante and give 15J cents a bushel. I have
been looking for cheap apples for a long
time. They are very dear in my province.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: You can get them at
that price.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Honour-
able members, trade treaties based on tariffs
are necessarily related te taxation. It followe
from the constitutional practice of the Par-
liament of Canada that the major responsi-
bility for these treaties devolves upon the
other House. This House has its own responsi-
bility, but it is not primary or basic. We
have the right of rejection or acceptance.
Possibly, at law, we have the right of amend-
ment, but it is a right that se far we have
net exercised. And in the application of
constitutional practice to the present Bill that
right of amendment would be inadmissible;
the Bill, being the approval of a treaty, does
not admit of alteration, for alteration means
the upsetting of the treaty.

Therefore I do net intend te review the
merits of the Bill, for which I am sponsor,
with the same thoroughness that I should
deem it my duty to devote te them were the
Bill such as demanded primary and complete
consideration at our hands. I think, though,
I can justify making some comments on the
addresses delivered in respect te it in this
House, and endeavouring to show that there
really is no reason why any honourable mem-
ber should oppose it. I shall proceed on
the assumption that the Senate is net, as is
the other House, necessarily a body composed
of two parties, but is in the nature of a
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House of review where considerations that
affect members of the other assembly need
not have their force.

I have been a member of one of the parties,
and I think perhaps as loyal and thorough-
going a member as that party ever had or is
likely to have, and I know something of the
exigencies of party affairs, of the loyalties
that are essential if parties are to perform
their functions, and of the deference that
must be paid-not a deference amounting to
subjection, nevertheless a deference that is
often necessary in order to render effective
the majority opinion of a party. I venture to
say this, that never in my acquaintance with
the affairs of Canada has opposition to a
measure been more manifestly or to a greater
extent based upon party considerations than
has the opposition to these Bills. I am not
referring now to this assembly. What there
can be in the measures before us to justify
antagonism on the part of the Canadian
people or their representatives I really do not
know. I have listened this afternoon with
some curiosity to addresses from honourable
members to see if I could analyse what really
was in the back of their minds when they
affirmed, timidly, as did some of them, a
measure of opposition. I venture to say that
never have more straining and struggling been
in evidence than in the effort to find some
ground on which to plant the foot in order to
create apprehension and fear about the adop-
tion of these measures.

I was delighted to listen to the speech by
the honourable member for Wentworth (Hon.
Mr. Smith). He bas a lifelong experience
with that branch of Canadian industry directly
affected by the large advantages this treaty
brings to Canada. I refer to the fruit in-
dustry. I would ask honourable members
whether there is anyone in Canada whose
experience would qualify him better than
the honourable member for Wentworth to
speak on the subject of what is really of
benefit to Canadian fruit growers. I venture
to pass from him to some honourable mem-
bers from the Annapolis Valley in Nova
Scotia, from the Okanagan Valley in British
Columbia, or from the rich counties along
Lake Ontario, where apples arc the very life-
blood of the people-

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: From Prince Edward
County.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, or from
Prince Edward County-and to ask them
whether it is not worth while to have a
$1.25 advantage for the apples of Canada in
the British market.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: That is about all they
are getting for a barrel now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then it is
certainly worth while not to have another
$125 against them. Yet the honourable mem-
ber wants to defeat this measure in the naine
of free trade and low tariff. If this measure
is defeated, the British tariff, now on a pro-
tective basis, will rise against the products
of Canada-our apples and wheat and other
natural products; yet honourable members
are ready ito defeat it, because they are
opposed to high tariffs.

The world to-day is flooded with a sur-
plus of wheat. There are, it is estimated,
200,000,000 bushels more than the population
of the world can, under present conditions,
consume; consequently we have the deplor-
able prices reci'ted by the honourable member
from Manitou (Hon. Mr. Sharpe). Every-
thing possible is being done to steady those
prices, but world prices cannot be seriously
disturbed, whether down or up. The cure
can come only through pressure of those
economie forces which might contract the
acreage under crop in Canada, in Australia,
in ithe Argentine, or in the United States.

The greatest wheat-buying country in the
world is Great Britain, and under this treaty
we are getting a six-cent advantage for our
wheat in the market of that country. This
means more to Canada by far than it does to
any other Dominion. I ask honourable mem-
bers, especially those engaged in agriculture,
which country they think will be compelled to
contract its acreage if these treaties go into
effect? Will it be Canada? Would the hon-
ourable memiber for Brandon (Hon. Mr.
Forke) rather be farming in Canada, whence
he can get his wheat into the British market
under this treaty, or in the Argentine or the
United States, from which he could not get
anto that market except over the duty of six
cents a bushel? Where is the contraction
going to take place? Is it going to be in the
countries whose producers have to climb a
fence to get into the woirld's greatest market,
or in Canada, with no fence to climb?
Yet the honourable gentleman is filled with
whimsical and imaginary apprehensions.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The cost of produc-
tion will ultimately prevail.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And the cost
of getting into the market. Is it any better
to pay six cents to get into the British market
than it is to add them to the cost of produc-
tion?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: It may be six cents.
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Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is better
noV ta have ta pay the six cents? Why the
apprehiension of the honourable gentleman?

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I have none.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: He lias none.
I understood hima ta say that hie had same
apprehiension. That is exactly the language
hie used. If this treaty had been sponsored by
someane else, these murmaurings of doubt
would have become a halleluj ah chorus in
which the lionourable gentleman from Bran-
doil would have roared in lis highest pitch.

In respect of the bacon trade, we shal
secure under this reaty, noV at once, I under-
stand, but subject Vo certain delays which
have ta intervene, a tremendous accession lie-
cause of a quota that Vhs country will have
in the greatest bacon market of the world.
In its equipment as a bacon producer Canada
lias no seriaus rival in the world, save perhaps
two countries in Europe. The honourable
member for Brandon (Hon. Mr. Forke)
is absolutely riglit in saying that we
have to-day in Canada as fine a park
product as can lie found in the world; but
unfortunately it is not in Vhis coun-
try a universal or systematized product.
Denmark, having had the Britishi market
for some time, and later Poland, systematized
the product, brought iV up ta certain stand-
ards demanded hy that market, and thus
almost domina ted the situation. But when
this treaty goe inta effect, a mrultiple which is
four, five or six times the largest quantity
that we are at present able ta slip ta Great
Britain will be our quota in that market. I
ask the honourable gentleman fromn Brandon
(Hon. Mr. Forke), and my riglit lionourable
friend fram Eganville (Riglit Hon. Mr. Gra-
ham), what mare can any Governient do
for its people in Vhis respect than enable
them ta geV a market for their product? We
cannot compel people ta produce the prod-
uct, we cannat shorten Vhe distance between
ourselves9 and England, but we can produce
the best possible conditions for access to that
market. And docs noV this treaty do that?
Then why this appreliension?

I have confidence that the farmers of Can-
ada will adjust Vhemselves ta tlie situation
and that park production will be placed on a
f aundation sucli as it lias neyer had bore.
This is a problem whidh the Government ca-n-
noV salve. The responsibility of the Gavera-
ment is ta secure ta the utmost extent a
market for tlie products of its praducers in
the warld's buying cauntries. 1 arn not at
ail fearful that the breadth of thc Atlantic
Ocean is going ta make it impossible for us

ta enjoy a distinct advantage over aur Danish
competitors in reaching the British public.
Distance lias nat made it impossible in regard
ta aur cattie. Nor lias distance made it im-
possible for even the Argentine product, which
bas ta travel haif the circumference of the
world, ta compete in the British market.

There is no other country in the Britishi
Empire that can enj ay even a fraction of the
adva-ntages enjoyed by Canada in the British.
market, just because of the better geographical
position that this country happens ta occupy
in relation ta that kingdom.

Then I pass ta copper. Surely the duty
against the product of other countries is of
great importance in relation to anc of the
base metals that Canada lias ta expart. Ask
any exporter what effeet ths treaty will have.
Look at the market for copper stocks. Týhat
is the answer to honourable members who have
fears that this is of no value to us.

But I prize the treaty more because it
brings to us for the firet time the advantages
of a wider market for agricultua'al products
of this country. Ever since I fi.rst heard
political speeches 1 have heard appeals for
wider markets on behaif of Canadian agri-
culturists. How can honourable gentlemen
listen in patience ta those who set themseîves
up as representatives of Canadian agriculture,
and wlio now, when these markets are first
offered, look upon thema with dismal demeanor
and speak of them with words almost of
apprehended tragedy? "Wider markets" lias
been the cry aver the Western Plains ever
since there weoee any Western Plains. Is there
aziy way of getting wider markets except
by such measures as this Bill? Ie there
any path that we can tread other than ths?
Do honourable members suggest going some-
where cIsc? There is no market compar-
able with the Britishi market for agricul-
tural praducts. For saine other products
there may lie. There cannot be a market
with aur neiglibours ta the sauth, because
they too have a tremendous surplus. But
here is a great country which is a big buyer
of these products; here are markets that can
be widened. We neyer could enlarge thera
while they were accessible to ahl aur coin-
petitars, but as soon as the prînciple of pro-
tection was adopted there came the op.por-
tunity ta apen ta Canada access ta those wlio
are real consumners, because the doors were
partially closed ta other countries. Theref are,
even thougli there are within the four corners
of the Bill soine- things at wh.ioh the finger
can be pointed-things on which the duty
under the general tariff will be perliaps thirty
or forty per cent, even thougli they are mianu-
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factured in Canada-I think we ought to
welcome with open arms and with cheerful
voices a measure which for the first time
really widens in great degree the agricultural
market for this Dominion.

What is the objection levelled against
this treaty? The honourable member for
Brandon (Hon. Mr. Forke) says that it is
based on high tariff. He did not satisfy our
curiosity even to the extent of indicating just
where the base was, or what lie meant by his
casual assertion that it was based on high
tariff. If lie will look over the British prefer-
ence table, which is the first vertical table
in the schedule, he will find the words "free"
in about four cases out of five. About all
that the printer had to do was to print the
word "free"; and where lie had to print
some little duty it was small indeed. The
word "free" abounds in the intermediate
tariff, and where there is a duty it is very
low. Rarely is the duty raised, and then only
very slightly. Then go to the general tariff.
Out of a list of hundreds the honourable
member will be able to find not six cases
where the duty is in the forty per cents, and
none where it is over that figure; and for
every one that he can find as high as forty
per cent, even in the general tariff, I will show
him ten as low as ten per cent. Still he says,
let Britain put up six cents against our wheat,
let it shut us out of its market for bacon,
let it stamp out of existence all the benefits
that we get, because this is based on high
tariff. I venture to suggest that the honour-
able gentleman has not read the Bill. He
certainly has not read the schedules or he
never would have given to this House the
figures which le recited.

Then another honourable member-I think
it was the honourable gentleman from Prince
Edward (Hon. Mr. Horsey)-said: "Let us
not adopt this measure, for, if we do, it may
some day be rescinded." He carried us back
to the first half of the nineteenth century,
to the time of Russell and Palmerston, in
order to warn us that there was then a pref-
erence arrangement with Great Britain under
which we got special access to British markets,
but that the British consumer rebelled and
the preference was abolished, and this one,
lie says, may be abolished likewise. Yes, it
may be. There is nothing permanent in this
transitory world. But I wonder why the hon-
ourable member has such fearful doubts and
tremblings about a treaty with Great Britain,
whereas lie had none at all about a treaty
with the United States, or Japan, or Italy,
or Australia.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: It is in the family
of nations.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Japan is in-
side, but Britain is outside?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: The British Empire.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, I see. It
is safe to deal with foreigners, but not safe
to deal with our own kin.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: I do not like a fixed
agreement.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You cannot
depend on a fixed agreement with Great
Britain, but with Japan you can? Is that it?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: It did not work out
in the past.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It did not
work out in the first half of the last century?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: And is not likely to
do so now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And is not
likely to do so now. The honourable gentle-
man has some doubt about the stability of
character of our kinsmen in the British Isles.
They may change, but other people, lie thinks,
are dependable and will keep a treaty for
ever. Is that the serious argument of the
honourable member?

Others again tell us that it is all right to
lower our tariff against the people of Great
Britain in the hope that they may lower
theirs; that it is all right even to give them
a hint of what we should like them to do;
but that if we gather round a table the
Empire is in peril. How can honourable
members address such arguments to this
House? What is the danger in saying to
Great Britain, "Let us see whether we can
help you and you can help us"? We can
say it to Japan, because she is outside the
family of nations; we can even make a treaty
for five years with Japan, and the honourable
member will hold up both hands for it; but
if we make a treaty with Great Britain we
are sacrificing what lie calls our "fiscal free-
dom." I have heard the term before. Some
twenty years ago T said something on behalf
of fiscal freedom myself. But how can fiscal
freedom, by any sensible conception, be im-
perilled? I can conceive rather of our fiscal
freedom being imperilled by our engaging in
a wide and sweeping tariff agreement with the
nation alongside of us-a nation twelve
times our size, whose industries are of a
magnitude twelve times as great as ours.
This country is founded and based and lives
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upon the commercial principle of east-and-
west transportation and trade. If we made a
treaty with a nation of twelve times our
magnitude and power, the trade with which
is necessarily north and south, and if then,
having div&rted our trade inito oerteÀn chan-
nels by virtue of that treaty, we found those
claannels stopped, what a shocking and de-
bilitating influence the resuit would have on
the trade of this countryl But east-and-west
trade is wholly consistent with sales to the
British rnarket; east-and-weet trade is wholly
consistent with sales to Japan; east-and-west
trade is wholly consistent with sales to any
country save only the United States. There-
fore the question of fiscal freedom can enter
oniy in connection with a very wide and
sweeping treaty with that republic. There is
no peril to Canada in east-and-west channels
of trade, nor probably in trade with any
nation on earth. outside of the North Arnerican
continent. We have neyer before heard the
words "fiscal freedorn" uttered in reference
to any treaty made withý any country in the
world that deait with us through esst-and-
west channels.

I arn at a loss to understand how honour-
able members can feel that there is going to
be danger of friction and ail the other things
mentioned, just because we sit down together
and seek to hel1p one another now that
the opportunity to do so has corne for the first
tirne hy reason of the change of ,policy in
Great Britaîn. Honourable nernbers say it is
going te be risky to let representatives frorn
Great Britain corne before a tribunal in this
country and seek to establish the fact that by
reason of the agreemnent entered into they are
entitled to -certain consideration under our
tariff. Are not the people of Great Britain,
yes, the people of any country, entitled to
aippear before any court in this Dorninion, and
to seek under the laws of Canada to esta-blish
their rights? What, then, is the danger in
enahling the people of Great Britain to appear
before this Tarif! Board, this court-for it bas
the status of a court-to seek, on the basis
of the law of Canada, to establish their rights?
lu what respect is Canadian autonorny or the
political integrity of the Dorninion irnperilled?
I arn unable te see s.ny justification for such
an apprehension.

I ask honourable members to keep in view
the fact that for many years it has been diffi-
cuit, if not impossible, to do justice to the
agricultural. community of this country, under
the protective system which we have found
necessary. The opportunity to do justice
carne only when, by virtue of a protective
tariff in Great Britain, we were able te get a
preferenoe. Let us rejoice that we were able

ta obtain that opportunitY, and let us not
postpone for one unnecessary moment the
time when the people of our agricultural dis-
tricts will take advantage of it.

Honourable members say that this Govern-
ment is a high tarif! Government, and that
the world is being strangled with high tarifas.
1 have a great deal of sympathy with the con-
tention that tariffs ail over the world are high,
and I should like ta see a movernent for the
reduction of tariffs by ail countries. Is there
anyone in Canada who would not? The tarif!
policy of a country bas to be governed by
local conditions and also by the policies
of other nations with which that country
cornpetes. In providing a tarif! for Can-
ada we must prirnarily and continuoualy take
into consideration the tarif! policy of the great
cornpeting nation to the south of us. That
is why this country bas been compelled
through aIl ifs history to adopt protection.
Sirnilarly, Great Britain's decision ta adopt
a protective policy was arrîved at because of
what other countries had done. Do honour-
able memnbers think that reasoning with re-
spect to any theory caused Great Britain to
depart frorn the principle of free trade, which
was adhered to for long decades?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: The people neyer
voted on the matter.

Right Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: No mean in
Canada has the right to question whether the
British Parliarnent speaks for the British
people.

Hon. Mr. HORflEY: The people did not
vote for a tariff.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman had better discuss Canadian
affairs and assume that the Government of
Britain speaks for the people of Britain. We
should resent any attempt made in the British
Parliamen-t to deny that our Parliament spoke
for the people of Canada. Let us extend to
the British Parliarnent the same courtesy that
we should dernand for our own.

The Government of Great Britain decided
to adopt protection. Why? Because the gov-
ernment of one country after another raised
barriers against British trade, and as a result
the markets of the OlH Country were floodeè
with foreigu goods, and manufacturers, arti-
sans, ail classes of people suffered in oonse-
quence. Protection was resorted to, not
because of devotion to any theory, but under
the.compulsion of events. For sirnilar reasons
rnost countries of the world have done the
same -thing. Undoubtedly the principle of
protection bas been carried too far in
rnany landa. But the Ottawa Conference
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was an attempt on the part of British nations,
all of them large trading countries, to open up
channells of trade among themselves, to give
concession for concession, and it may well be
the precursor of similar endeavours on the
part of other nations. It is recognized every-
where that the British Government, in adopt-
ing the principle of protection, and especially
in entering into these trade treaties with us,
has set an example that may be followed by
other nations, and by itself in its relations with
other countries, in an endeavour to lower tariff
barriers the world over. So I say this agree-
ment is a step in a direction which should
eventually tend to the general amelioration of
the difficult conditions of our time. It is of
great value to our country as a whole, and
especially valuable to our agricultural districts
because of the obviously great advantages that
will accrue to them.

Now, I ask honourable members seriously
to consider this question. Would you like
to defeat this measure? If you would not,
have you any right to vote against it? Would
honourable members like to be responsible
for oausing customs duties in England to be
raised, under the terms of the enactment
now in force in that country, against the
products of Canada? That is what the re-
sult would be if this Bill were defeated here.

Some honourable members say that the
enactment should not be given a life of five
years. Well, we have legislated for agree-
ments that would be effective for five years,
or more, with foreign countries. I do not
know why we should be so trustful of foreign
people and so distrustful of our own. Five
years is a short time. I hope that not only
five years from now, but ten years from now,
and even long beyond that time, these chan-
nels of trade for which we are now providing
will have been deepened and extended, and
that commerce between different parts of the
Empire will have become larger and freer.
May the Empire set an example to the rest
of the world in the way of recovery from the
present chaos, for which recovery there is
grievous need at this juncture of our fortunes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
members, having made the reservations that
we have deemed it proper to formulate con-
cerning this measure, we do not intend to
oppose the second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
vas read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Right. Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 3, an Act respecting a
certain Trade Agreement between the
Dominion of Canada and the Union of South
Africa.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the same
reservations that I expressed concerning Bill
8, we do not oppose the second reading of
this mjeasure.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

IRISH FREE STATE TRADE AGREE-
MENT BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 4, an Act respecting a
certain Trade Agreement between the Domin-
ion of Canada and the Irish Free State.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the same
reservations that I expressed concerning Bill
8, we do not oppose this Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

SOUTHERN RHODESIAN TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 5, an Act respecting a
certain Trade Agreement between Canada and
Southern Rhodesia.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third, time, and passed.
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DUPLICATION IN RAILWAY SERVICES

On the Order:
Resuming the ad'journed debate en the motion

of Hon. Mr. Caegrain with regard to certain
arrangements to be made between the manage-
ment of the Canadian National Railways and
the Canadien Pacifie Railway pending the pasa-
ing of the presenit Railway Bill A.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Last night the
acting leader of the House (Hon. Mr. Calder)
suggested that no vote be taken on this
motion in the absence of the right honour-
able leader (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen). I
wvould. ask whether the right honourable gen-
tleman has any objeotion to the motion being
passed now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I was not
thinking of offering objection to the motion,
but undoubtedly better consideration could be
given to the matter to-morrow afternoon. I
should have no objection to our going on
with the debate then, when we shall have
more time. 0f course, I do not object to
our proceeding now, if the honourable gen-
tleman insists.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 prefer that the
matter be disposed of, because, as we know,
there are parties who are desirous of having
the opinion of the Senate as a basis on which
to work.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: We could
have a better debate on the matter to-morrow.
I suggest that it stand until then.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The order
stands.

SOCIAL AND HUMANITARIAN WORK
0F LEAGUE 0F NATIONS

RESOLUTION ADOPTED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the ad-
journed debate on the motion of Hon. Sena-
tor Wilson (Rockcliffe), with regard to the
work of the section of the League of Nations
dealing with Social and Humanitarian Ques-
tions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I understand that, out of a defer-
ence which I very greatly appreciate, the de-
bate on this matter also was adjourned yester-
day in my absence. As representing the Gov-
ernment, I have no objection at ail to the
passage of the resolution. What might be
called the cultural or ancillary work of the
League of Nations has by no means been un-
productive, and certainly its work in relation
te opium and narcoties has been effective.
The matter of the continuance of the League's
labours in this field is entirely a financial one.

Honourable members are aware that a large
number of countries are in arrears with re-
spect to the payment of their allotment to
the League for the continuance of the activi-
ties of that body. Canada has paid ber dues
promptly and is nlot one dollar in arrears.
At the moment no one can foresee what will
be the outcome of this negleet on the part
of many nations, and the acceptanoe of obli-
gations by others. That is one problema which
confronts the League, if indeed it does not
threaten it at the present time.

Hon. M.r. DANDURAND: There anay be
some other reason than neglect.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, and I
know what those other reamous may be. But,
subi oct te the reservation by Parlia-ment of
Canada's rights with respect te her contribu-
tion, there eau be no objection to the con-
tinuance of the work that is urged in the
resolution, nor to the passage of the resolution.

The resolution was adopted.

GUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

PIRST READING

A message was received front the House of
Commons with Bull 13, an Act te amend the
Customs Tariff.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is this
Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEliGHEN: ]lt is a conse-
quential Bill; it centaine consequential amend-
mente to the Customs Tariff.

The Bill was read the first time.
The Sonate adjourned until to-morrow at

3p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, November 25, 1932.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

STATUS 0F THE LEAGUE 0F NATIONS
NOTrICE OF INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN gave notice of the
f ollowing inquiry:

That he will caîl the attention of the Senate
te the statue of the League of Nations, and
inquire:

1. When did Canada pay Lts list annual dues
to the League of Naions?

2. What wae the anount?
3. Are thee'e ainy nations who have neglected.

to pay their dues?
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4. If so, wbsut are the naines of theeoe caun-
tries, and how much does ecd of them owe?

5. Does the League of Nations charge in-
tereet on these deferred payments?

6. lias the beague, of Nations collected any
interest on these deferred payments since its
inception; if so how much, and at what rate
of interest?

7. When did China pay bier iast dues to the
League of Nations?

8. How mucli doos she owe to the League
of Nations without interest?

9. Is it true tbat tbe Chinarman who repre-
seats the Celestial Empire at the League of
Nations bias reeeived an appointment from the
League of Nations, whicb permits him to live
at Geneva and attend tbe meetings of the
League?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: M'ay 1 suggest to the
bonourable gentleman that hie also ask for
a statement of the financial affairs of the
nations that are in default?

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL WAYS-
DIVISION 0F EMPIQYMENT

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON inquired
of the Government:

1. Ras the Canadian National Railway man-
agement adopted any scheme to divide the cm-
ployment given by it fairly among ail its
employees?

2. Or lias it adopte(l a reheme to divide the
employment given by it fairly among any class,
or classes, of its emnployees?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
to the honourable gentleman's inquiry is es
follows:

1. Working hours and mileage being con-
ditions of formai contracts between the com-
pany and varions classes of employees, the
employees affecteil and the company have,
from time to time since the business depression
set in, agreed to modification of working
bours and mileage, with the object of distribut-
ing the available work, amengst a greater
aumber.

2. Answered by No. 1.

CUSTOM-11OUSES AND OUTPORTS

ORDER FOR RETURN

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON moved:
That an Order of the Scuate dIo issue for a

return sbowng:-
1. The aumber of cuistom-hoiises, sub-custom-

bouses and outports in Canada.
2. The ninher of them that are in receipt

of eustoms' duties sufficient to pay the expeases
of sucli offices.

3. The number of custom-houses, sub-custom-
bouses and outports in the United States and
a statement as to wbetber the American Gov-
ernment maintains as many sncb offices as does
the Canadian Goverament.

The motion was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY-
NOVA SCOTIA GUARANTEE

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable

memrbers, may I draw the attention of the
riglit honourable leader of the House te the
answer brought down to my inquiry with re-
spect to provincial guarantees of Canadian
Northern Railway bonds. Under Nova Scotia
I find this answer: "No guarantees." I think
the right honourable gentleman will recail
that at tbe time of the acquisition of the
Canadian Northern Railway the Dominion
Government relieved the Province of Nova
Scotia of its guarantee obligations to the
extent of at least $6,000.000. Evil tongues even
said that it was an incentive for the adherence
of the Provincial Government to the Union
Government. In the strict legal sense per-
lisps it was not a guarantee; it was money
that the Provincial Government bad advanced
for the construction of the railway, and the
obligation was loaded on to the other prov-
inces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I bave no
reason to think the return is not correct.
One does flot carry one's tbougbts back over
eighteen and a haif years with the greatest
confidence; but witb this reservntion I would
say iI do not recaîl that Nova Scotia had any
guarantee-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Net a guarantee;
the province paid the money, and was re-
lieved of that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: The province
was relieved of the money if it paid the
money out.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes; relievcd of the
obligation by the Dominion Governnment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, it did
not get any money back.

THE PRICE 0F COAL

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX: May I ask

the riglit honourable leader of the Huse
whether the Labour Department or the Fuel
Board is proceeding witb the coal investi-
gation, and wbether we may expect reports
of that investigation fromn time to time?

ýRiglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The coal in-
vestigation, so-called, is being proceeded with
under the Combines Investigation Act. I
can assure the House that it will receive from
time to time sncb reports as the Act calîs for.
I arn not at aIl convinced that the Act calîs
for any reports.
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CUSTOMS BILL

SECOND READING
Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the

second reading of Bill 6, an Act ta amend the
Customs Act.

He said: Honourable senators, under the
Customs Act as it stands, ail goods are liable
ta the application of the special dumping
section. This Bill amende the Act so as ta
exempt from that section goode entitled ta
entry under the British Preferential or any
lower tariff. This action is not taken in pur-
suance directly of the Economie Conference
agreements, but is rather the resuit af some
collateral understanding.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It has nothing
ta do, I suppose, with the valuation of the
pound sterling, which I think is from time
ta time fixed at a certain amount for cus-
toms purposes.

Rîght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think it has special relation ta the question
of exchange. The section reads this way:

If at any time it appears ta the satisfaction
of the Gavernor in Council on a repart front
the Minister that goods of any kind are being
imported into Canada either on sale or on con-
signument, under such conditions as preiudicially
or injuriously ta affect the interests of Cana-
dian producers or manufacturers, the Governor
in Council may authorize the Minister ta fi
the value for duty of any clase or kind of
such goade, and natwithstanding any other pro-
vision of this Act, the value so fixed shaîl be
deemed ta be the fair market value of gucli
goode.

As amended the section will read that the
class of goods, as respects which the value for
duty purposes may be fixed, shahl not include
those which are entitled ta enter under the
British Preferential tariff or any lower tariff.
It will be seen that the new statute subtracts
from the power of the Minister ta fix values
for duty purpases. This power was first
given about 1924, and I am free ta canfess
that at the time I pratested against it most
strongly. However, the practice, as might
have been expected, has grown instead of
diminishing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To the extent
only of this amendment my right honourable
friend's views are being met.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: To that ex-
tent only. It is a matter of very much regret
that they are not being met ta a greater
extent.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was'
read the third time, and passed.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
second reading of Bull 13, an Act ta amend
the Customs Tarriff.

He said: This je the consequential Bill
which is necessary by reason of the treatiee
agreed ta at the Imperial Economic Confer-
ence.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second tîme.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read-the third time, and passed.

DUPLICATION IN RAILWAY SERVICES

MOTION

The Senate resumed from November 23 the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Casgrain with regard ta certain arrange-
ments ta be made between the management
af the Canadien National Railways and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway pending the pass-
ing of the present Bill A.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate merely in order that the
matter might be cansidered and that thase
who wished ta address themselves ta it might
have an oppartunity af daing so. I had my
say the other evening.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Order
Paper daes nat show the revised. f orm of the
resolution.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honourable
gentlemen, this resohution has been under re-
view indirectly by the Railway Committee.
The Raihway Cammittee is impressed, I think,
first, with the fact that if it is ta deal
thoroughhy and maturely with the tremendous
subject referred ta it, a long period of time
may elapse bef ore it is able ta report, and
further time wihl then be required for the
Bill ta pass 'bath Houses. Secondly, the Com-
mittee is impressed with the fact that in the
meantime economies might be effeeted which
are not being effected. The evidence seems ta
tend ta the view that much is being dune, but
that still greater work can be accomplished
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and greater savings made. I can Oniy say,
and I do so without the authority of the Coi-
mitttee, that thcse two convictions scem to
prevail. It bas been suggested that possibiy
the work of effecting joint economies hetween
the two systems of raiiways might be given
an inipetus and acceeented if this Huse
were cieariy to express the view that there
shouid he no undue deiay or iethargy in the
exccution of the work of effecting these econ-
omies. I shouid think, though, that it might
be wiser flot to pass the resolution in its pres-
ent form. It seems to me that it would he
the part of wisdom for us first to recite that
pending the passing of the Bill any losses that
can possibly be eiiminated by co-operation
shouid be eiiminatcd, and then to rccommend
that this be done. The second suggestion I
have to make is that it would be as well to
leave out the requcst for an umpire.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I arn willing to
strike that out.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is a
difference of opinion as to the wisdom of that
section of the Bili which provides for the
compulsory settiement of disputes which may
arise out of efforts towards economy. If we
wcre to pass now a resolution stating that in
ouir opinion there shouid be some one to
settie such disputes, it might be argued that
we wcre prejuidicing the work of the Coin-
mittec.

My suggestion is that the purpose of the
resolution shouid be more cieariy expressed,
and that the iast clause, commencing with the
words "and that" in the third from iast line,
be omitted. Possibly some one would move
the amendment-I do not think I should do it
myscf-that after the word "that" in the
first line, the f ollowing words be inserted:

For the purpose of expcditing the attainrnent
of ail possible econonies hy mutuai co-operation.
and tiîat ail the words after and including
the word "and" in the fifth line be omitted.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU: How wou]ld the
motion rend then?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It would rend
in this way:

That for the puirpose of expcditing the attain-
ment of ail possible economnies by mutîiai co-
operation, pending the passing of the present
Raiiway Bill A, in tue opinion of the Senate
a certain nuimber of officiais of the Canadian
Pacifie Raiiway Company ani an epial iiiimber
of officiais of the Canadian National Raiiways
should meet to try te co-operate in eliminating
some of the duplicatien of raiiway service, with
a view to econorny in this serv ice.

Hon. Mr. LE MIEUX: This is only the
expression of a desire; it is not an order?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It is the ex-
pression of a wish that is inipersonatcd in the
honouirable senator for-I neyer can remein-
ber his constitucncy-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: De Lanaudière.

Riglît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think if
we said for the whoie Province of Quebec it
would be appropriate.

It is quite conceivable that the resolution
might, be of advantage pending the passing
of the Bill it.sclf. It represents the conviction
of this House that even though considerabie
time iýs likely to be consumed in determining
upon the provisions to set up the nccessary
inachinery, there shouid be no dclay in attain-
ing economy, so far as that is possible, in the
meantime.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: As Chairman
of the Committce I might explain that the
Committee has workcd strentiousiy and bard,
and bas hecard the representations of ail pcv-
sons who have askcd to bc heard, and some
who have not, ýinciuding the representations
of President Beatty of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, and Mr. Ruie, furmcriy of the
Canadian National Raiiways. it wxas the
consensus of opinion when we werc discussing
tihis resolution of my honourabie friend (Hon.
Mr. ýCasgrain) that whiie the Senate couid
neot make an order at the presenit time, it
could pass a resolution exprcssing its opinion
that the economies we have been considering
shýouid be expedited, and that the companies
might, be a little more cnthusiastic in their
efforts.

I have no objection to moving this amend-
ment:

Tbat after the word "that" in the first uine,
the foilowing words be inserted: "For~ tise pur-
pose of expediting the attainmcnt of ail possible
seonomnies by mutual co-operation."

I move that as an amendment to the reso-
lution.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I suiggest that
you put the words "in the opinion of the
Senate" at the beginning.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I have much pleasure
in seconding the motion. There is prohably
one littie ph-rase that might bc altercd.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: The-re is too much
"ýeconomy" in it now. I mean that there is
redundancy near the end.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I doubt, whether the
words "try to co-operate in eliminating some
of the duplication of raiiway services" express
what we intend. However, that is flot a very
important point, for if we pass the resolution
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both raiiway systems wiil understand the ob-
ject we have in view. Personaily I was hop-
ing that something would be accomplished to
bring about some economies between now and
the time when a Bill deaiing with the situation
is finally passed by Parliament. However,
the answers I received to the two or three
questions I asked Mr. Ruel in the commîttee
this morning satisfied me thet under existing
law the Canadian National Raiiway Company
bas sufficient euthority ta continue its ca-
aperetion with the Canadien Pacifie Railway.
I have no doubt et ail that bath raiiweys,
being fuily aware of the situation and knowing
what aur hope is, will endeavour to proceed a
littie faster in voluntariiy giving effect ta ecan-
amies whie actuel legisiation is pending.

Hon. J. MURDOCK: Honou-rabie senators,
ail xny life I have been somew.hat inclined to
teke an interest when I have seen an ettack
upon a small boy by a bigger one, and it seems
ta me that if this resolutian is passed it will
resuit in an attack of that kinid. Why? Re-
cause the resolution would lie suggestive ta,
and ta a large extent binding upan, the Cana-
dian National Railweys, indicating what we
expect of them, yet there is not a word in it
that would be binding upan the Canadien
Pacifie.

Recently we have been told that bath 'rail-
ways have a long list of questions ready for
subrnission ta a joint co-operetive board. Now,
if the resolution were passed wouid it not
mean that a comm4ttee of officiais of the two
lines wouid get together and exehange their
lists? And if that bappened, wouid the Cana-
dian Pacifie nlot have the big boy' s unfair
s.dvantage, in being able ta say ta the Cana-
dian National officiais, "«Here are instructions
and suggestions given ta you iby the Senate
uf Canada"? It seems ta me that if we are
gaing ta deal f airly with our own railroad
we should endeavour ta place it on an even
basis with the other great raiiroad, of wbich
we are ail so praud. Why give the Canadien
Pacifie a materiel advantage, as this proposes
ta do?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: How?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If representatives
of the two qailroads geV together with their
iists of questions on which they desire ca-
4perative action, the Cenadian Pacifie officiais
can stand firm and suggest ta Cenadian
National officiais, "Here is wbat the Senate
bas said you shouId- do."

Mr. Beatty, the President of the Canadian
Pacifie, was hefore the Raiiwey Committee for
two hours or more, and we were al very much
interested in what hie said. I tbink we gat
the impression that lie is unaiterabiy opposed

ta the provisions of Part 'III of Bill A. Per-
haps I shahl -be permitted ta read a stetenient
made by him before the Royal Commission:

We have aiways contemplated from the bie-
ginning that there wouid be an overriding
commission which wouid be a court of appeal
in ail these matters. It wouid lie in the shape
eitber of a giorified raiiway commission or a
separate and independent body which wouid
pess an this very tbing, and permit or refuse
ta permit the abandonment of properties in
the public interest. I think that is essential.
I do not think you should sey to a private
body of inen like e board of directors, "You
have uniimited power ta do these things."

Mr. Beatty is evidently expeoting that a
proper body will be appointed for consultation
in matters of dispute between the Vwo Tail-
roeds. But it seems ta me that this resolu-
ien would have ani entirely one-eided effect.

Wbet would bappen when Parliszent resumes
at flie end of Jenuary? I have a riglit to
guess, if I cannot do anyth-ing else, and my
guess is that we sbouid want ta find out
what bas been t he effect of tihe passage of this
resolution, which. someone bas called a piaus
hope. We shouid be Void thst meetings were
heid, but that the Canadien National wouid
not agree Vo tbe requests and proposais made
by the Canadien Pacifie, and theref are the
Canadien Paoifie bad no apportunity of
cerrying out its plans for the eiimination of
certain services under a co-operative arrange-
ment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Wiil -the
honourable member permit a question?
Suppose thet does happen. Wouid that not
be very iiluménating ta the Committee wben
it is .trying ta formo a conclusion as ta whether
or not an arbitral tribunal is neoessary?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. I fear it
would be iiiuminating ta some members of
the Committee, Who wouid then contend-if
I arn permitted ta gucess egain-that the
result proved the necessity of putting bath
raads under anc executive head and prevent-
ing the recurrence of meetings that were
only a farce. I fear it would be argued that
the Canadien National officiais should have
agreed ta suggestions made by officiais of the
Canadien Pacifie.

I th.ink it is only fair that those who are
cherged for the time being wi'th the responsi-
bility of carrying on the work of the govern-
men-t-owned railways should net be made the
victiins of e regolution of tbtis kind, a resolu.
ian which, as I have already sa4d, wouid liE

more or less binding upon them, but et whicl
Canadien Pacifie officiais couid snap theii
fingers. Do we want ta place -th.e repre-
sentatives of aur reilway in f bat position?
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Hon. J. LEWIS: Honourable senators, I
arn inclined to support the contention of the
hon-ourable gentleman from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) for another reason. These
economies, I suppose, will neoessarily resuit ini
the dismissal of a large number of employees
of the Canadian National, and possibly of
the Ciinadian Pacifie also. While I admit that
in the long run snany dismissals may be in-
evitable, it seems to me that it would be
unwise to hurry the process at present, or
during the coming winter, which will probably
be an extremely bard one. If the economnies
were made effective now there woul'd be an
increase in unemployment d.istress, whereas
if they were held off until spring I doubt
that very much harmn would be done. By
that time the summer would be on the way,
and possibly there would be evidence of im-
provement in employment and general con-
ditions.

Hon. J. A. McDONALD: Honourable
members, I should like a littie more light on
this resolution. If the motion passes docs it
mean that duringý the parliamentary recess,
while Mr. Best, Mr. Mosher and oth er repre-
sentatives of labour are working overtime
to make out a case for prescntation to us,
large bodies of railway employces ivill be dis-
charged from the Canadian National and the
Canian Pacifie? Shall we find, ihen ve
meet to discus.9 this problemn agaîn, that dam-
age bas been donc and that it is tee late
for us to undo it? A prominent member of
this Huse, who is noted for bis conservative
and guarded statements, said tbe other day
that he eould show our Government how to
collect $170,OO,000 which is beîng improperly
retained by income tax dodgers. There is
net tbe sliglitest question that every labour
man, every Canadian, is wondering vwy the
Senate is net investigating that statement,
instead of taking action that will result in the
discharge of employees and a reduction or
impairment of railway efficiency. The hon-
ourable gentleman's assertion was publisbed
in tbe newspapers, and I think it should be
the subi ect of serious consideration by this
buse.

Hon. R. LEMIEUX: I arn net rising te
oppose the motion, fer I arn in faveur of it.
It seems te me that many econemies can be
put into effect while tbe present Railway
Bill is being dealt with. Only yesterday the
newspapers stated that a large sumn of money
was being saved through collaboration be-
tween the Canadian Pacific and tbe Canadian
National in eliminating certain trains between
Montreal and Toronto. That is the sort of

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

process which I think should go on. The rail-
way muddle is costing the country one
million dollars every week in Canadian
National deficits, and we should net hesitate
for one moment te take drastie means te put
an end te them. I ar n ot opposed te tbe
interests of tbe employees of either road,
but we know that it is impossible te make an
omelette without breaking eggs. Everybedy
in this country is suffering from tbe bard
times, and we cannet allow the railway
situation te continue uncbanged. The people
expect us te do something in tbe way of
reducing the deficits, and it seems te me tbat
we are in conscience bound te proceed along
that line. We must notify the twe railway
companies that in our opinion tbey should
continue eliminating duplicate trains and
other services that are unprofitable. Our
situation reminds me of the one that existed
in France sbortly before the Revelution,
wben the Assembly was being asked by tbe
Government te adopt legisiation under whicb
every citizen would be taxed to tbe extent
of one-quarter of bis fortune. There was a
long debate. and flnally Mirabeau from tbe
tribune exclaimed, "Gentlemen, bankruptcy
is at our gates, yet you deliberate!"

After baving listened te the remarks made
hy tbe rigbt honourable leader of tbe Senate
yesterday, I tbink we shaîl be taking- a very
heavy responsibility upon our shoulders if
we fail te adopt drastic means te terminate
the scandalous increase in our railway deficits.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, I sbould .like an oppertunity of saying
a few words more. In the first place, this is
flot a drastie measure. We are net dealing
with the Bill now. The drastic measure will
bave te come when Parliament sits again after
the adjournment. As regards this resolution,
aftor all it ýcan have onhy one object: it is
a furtber intimation fromn the Senate, on
representationis from its Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegrapbs and flarbours, which bas
been dealing with this question, that these
co-operative measures should be continued.
There is nothing in. tbe law nýow, that will
prevent the two railwvay companies fromn do-
ing exactly what this resolutien says they
should do. Then why aIl the fear? My hon-
ourable friend says, dn effeet, that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway is going te gobble uP
the Canadian National. That cannot happen.
By this resolution we simply say that in
view of the information submitted te the
Senate Committee, these co-operative meas-
ures should ho continued immediately. Par-
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liament as a whole is not acting; the Senate
only is expressing a wish and a hope that the
efforts made during the past may be con-
tinued.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Arn 1 to iinder-
stand that àf we pass this resolution it will
flot mean one thing more to the C.P.R. than
obtains at present?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Not a bit.

Hon. M.r. MURDOCK: While to the
C.N.R. it will mean more?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Not at ail. The
C.N.R. for months past have been co-operat-
ing with the C.P.R.-I presume, under the
direction of the Minister-and the two man-
agements have actually effected economies to
the extent of some mnillions of dollars. This
resolution does flot add anything to the
authority that already exists. My honourable
friend heard the statement made this morning
by Mr. Ruel when I asked him whether or not
there exists in the statutes power to do this
very t.hing that the two railways had been
doing. He said, "Yes, undoubtedly." Then
I asked himn whether or not he thought-and
there is no man in Canada more familiar
with the situation-that the personnel of the
C.N.R. management was properly equipped
to carry on that co-operation. What was his
jiidgment? He said, "Yes, undoubtedly."
Then what are we to fear'frorn the passing
of t'his resolution? There is no danger to
the C.N.R. where both companies are voluii-
tarily trying to co-operate. Then, where is
the danger of the C.N.R. being gobbled up?
I cannot see any such danger. This resolution
neither gives the C.P.R. any additional power
nor takes away froin the C.N.R. any power
that it has at present.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will you say that
the C.P.R. may not corne in later and com-
plain that the C.N.R. would flot co-operate
as we now request?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I will go the whole
way with my honourable friend there. I arn
content that Parliamnent should continue to
ait and deal with this problem, which is the
most serious domestie problema that we have
had to deal with for many years. But we
cannot ail have our wish, and although this
question is of the greatest importance, there
may be a thousand reasons why Parliament
should adjourn at this time. 1 repeat, ail
that is asked by this resolution is simply an
expression of opinion on the part of the
Senate, after it has heard from the Combuittee
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which is dealing with the question, that the
two railway companies from now on, until
such time as legislation is passed by Parlia-
ment, should continue to co-operate with a
view to securing the largest possible econ-
omies. That is ail. I cannot see why my
honourable friend should have any fear.

As for the rernarks of the honourable
gentleman from 6hediac (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Donald), you cannot have omelettes without
breaking eggs. Not a single economny of any
consequence can be effected without affecting
some individuals. Let us look at the rail-
way picture. The C.N.R. revenue in the
third week of this month felI short of their
revenues for the corresponding week of last
year by over $1,200,000.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And last year was
a bad year.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes, it wvas a bad year
in comparison with the preceding years. What
is the picture so far as the C.P.R. is con-
cerned? During that same week its revenue
fell behind its revenue for the corresponding
week of last year by over $600,000. Now, 1
arn not an alarmist-

Hon. Mr. FORJCE: I think in this discus-
sion we are prone to forget that the aggregate
losses of business people who supply these
railways with trafflc are much more than the
railway shortages. Consequently, while busi-
ness continues to decrease we are going to
have these large deficits if the railways are
to render any service at aIl. I admit there
bas been extravagance on the part of the
railway managements, but I think a little too
much is made of that fact, considering the
tremendous loss in traffic which bas been
gradually taki-ng place during the past few
years. 1 have in mind that, on a little line
at home we used to have the dining car
filled every day, but with the decline in pas-
senger traffie the dining car bas been replaced
6y a buffet car, which to-day is very slightly
patronized. Indeed you will find only two
or three passengers in the first-class coach,
although fôrrnerly it used to be crowded. It
is not the fault of the Cajiadian Pacific that
it is not making money on that line. There
is virtually no traffie.

I can sympathize to some extent with the
honourable gentleman from Shediae (Hon.
Mr. MeDonald). I was in favour of the
resolution, and I do not say yet that I shaîl
voté against it; but we have to think twice
before we take any steps that may result in
hundreds ,of thousands of men heing thrown
out of empIoyment at the beginning of winter.
That worries me more than any other factor

D EDITIeN
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mn the case. I repeat, I think we are prone
to forget the tremendous drop in railway earn-
ings during the Iast few years and to over-
empliasize past extravagance.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I arn not unmindful
of whiat the honourable gentleman bas just
said. I arn attempting to deal with the situ-
ation as it confronts us. I arn not overlook-
ing the fact that there is f remendous eco-
nomie depression ail over the world, that we
are right in it, and that aIl classes of the
community are adversely affccted. But the
question is, can the Dominion of Canada con-
tinue fa carry a Joad of more than $5,000,000
a month to meet the:se deficits? I doubt it.
The rîght honourabie leader of the flouse
pointed ont yesterday that the treasury bas
witbin nine years poured into the C.N.R.
Systemn more than $900,000,000, fa a very con-
siderable extent f0 t.ake care of deficits. Can
Canada go on doing that? In rny judgment,
no. We have been slipping downhil], with
deficits and debts mounting ail the tirne.
There is an end ta that sort of thing; it can-
not continue. That is ail. As 1 said a few
days ago, we are approaching near-bankruptcy.
Only when the people understand that we
are reaching that dangerons stage shahl we be
able ta dcal with this problem as in my
judgrnent it must be dealt with.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Wonld the right
honourable leader of the House have any ob-
jection to amending the resolution by striking
ont the words "try to" in the fourth line and
inserting the word 'mutuai"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: "Mutuai"
is already in the resolution. The words "try
to" are better ont.

Han. Mr. MURDOCK: They give too
much latitude ta the fellow who says,' "We
won't." Might we have the resolution read
as arnended?

The Hon. the SPEAKER:- In an amend-
ment ta the main motion it is moved by the
Right Hon. Senator Graham, seconded by the
Hon. Senator Calder,

That the followiag words he added after the
word "that . in the first line: "in the opinion
of the Senate, for the purpose of expediting
the attainnient of ail possible economiee by
muttial co-operation"; that the words "try ta,"
in the fourth line, be stricken ont; and that ail
the words in the fifth line after the word
"service" he stricken ont.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Lines 5, 6
and 7.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion as
amended wilI read as follows:

Hon. Mr. FORRE.

That in the opinion of the Senete, for the
purpose of expediting the attainrnenit of ail
possible econarnies by mutuial co-operation pend-
îng t.le passing of the present Railway Bill A.
a cet-tain nuniber of officiais of the Canadian
Pacifie Raiway Comnpany and an equiai number
of officiais of the Canadian National Railways
should nîeet ta co-operate in elirmnating soet
of the duîplication of raiiway service with a
view ta ecanomiy in this service.

Shahl týhe arnendment be adopted?

Right Han. Mr. GRAHAM: I do not
want ta delay the passing of the motion, but
I would ask, the right honourable leader of
the Goverament whether we, are jnstified in
using the words "pending the passing of the
present Raiiway Bihl A."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Perhaps we
should use the word "determination" instead
of "passing."

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Then the sub-
stitution of "determination" for "passing" wiil
be incinded in the amendment.

The amendrnent and t.he motion as amended
wore agreed ta.

ADJOURNMENT

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, we are still in a state of dubitation
as ta what is ta ho the conduet of the othcer
Hanse before adjournmcnt, and when the ad-
Jourament wiil take place. IL may be this
ex euing, and, tentatively, ton o'clock bas been
named, thongh one cannot say that the ad-
journment will actually take place then.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After some time tbe sitting was resumed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourabie
members, I have iearned that an effort was
made in the other Hanse ta camne ta an
arrangement whereby it would compiete its
business by 9.30 to-night, and that, though the
effort was unsuccessful, there was an under-
standing that at 6 o'ciack a definite decision,
either yes or no, would ho reached. This
being so, we can either adjourn again during
p easure, ta meet at six, or continue in
session until we hear from the other flouse.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Provided that
we hear at 6 o'ciock.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have
arranged ta be advised at once. Whiie we
are waiting for the information from the other
flouse, I may say that it is the clear intention
of that Hanse, when it adjourns, ta stand
adjourned until Monday, the 30th of January.
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It would appear to me to be the duty of the
Senate to convene vcry shortly afterwards,
and 1 would suggest that our adjournment
should be tilt Tuesday, the 31st of January, at
8 o'clock. If anyone hais any other suggestion
to offer, we shall be glad to hear it; other-
wise, it seems to me, the date 1 have men-
tioned ie an appropriate one on which ta meet
again.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There wouId be
no special reason for our adiourning for the
same length of time as the Commons if it
were nlot that we have the Railway Bill in
our charge.

Right Hon. Mr. MF.IGHEN: But we have.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: As we have, I
heartily agrec with the suggestion.

CANADIAN NATIONAI-CANADIAN
PAOIFIC BILL

Hon. Mr. LEMiIEUX: How long does the
right honourable gentleman think it will take
ta complote the drafting of the Railway Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: One might
say that the drafting is now complote. Some
amendments will have to be mado when we
corne ta considor the clauses finally, one by
one, but so far as I know, we can commence
with the final considoration of the clauses
upon our return.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Af tor we have
decided on the principho.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Af ter we have
docided on that; subi ect to our being per-
suaded to the contrary by the honourable
gentleman.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took rocess.

The Sonate resumod. at 9 p.m.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Senate adjourned during pleasure.

Af ter some time the sitting was resumed.

THE ROYAL ASSENT
The Hon. the SPEAJÇER infornied the

Sonate that ho had received a communication
fron the Aasis4ut Secretary to the GoverMor
General, acquainti.ng hirn that the Right Hon.
L. P. DuEf, acting as Deputy of the Goveriior
Qexýergl, would proceed to the Senate Cbahabgr
Ù4i day @,t 10.80 p.mn. for t1ýe purpose of giv-
ici the Royal Assent ta p-f-m Bis.

5378-13 j

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 1

FIRST ]READINO

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 12, an Act for granting ta
Ris Mai osty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending the
8lst March, 1933.

The Bill was read the first. time.

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the.
second reading of the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is the
amount of it, and what is it for?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The total is
$1,534,957.08. 1 shahl give only the larger
items that go towards making up this sum:
8209,350, cost of administration, construction,
purchase of land, supplies and equipsuent,
maintenance and discharge of inmates of peni-
tentiaries, including compassionato allowanco
of &50 to relatives of Mike Bihun, accident-
ally killed on April 15, 1932; $169,788, health
of animale, administration of the Animal Con-
tagious Diseasos Act and the Moat and Canned
Foode Act; 33M,000 for mail subsidies and
stoamship subventions, for service between
British Columbia and Australia; 331,,500 for
National Battlefields Commission; $975,000 for
unomployment relief, and 8100,000 for the
administration of the Canada Grain Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second timo.

THMD BEADING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reiading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Sonate adjournod during phoasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Hon. L. P. I)uff, the I)eputy
of the Governor General, having corne and
being eated.at tho foot of the Throne, and
the -Mouse of Commons having been sum-
moned, and being come with their Speaker,
thie Right non. the Deputy af the Govemor
Generah wa8 P leased ta give the Royal Asgent
to the following biUs:

An Act ta amend the Excise Act.
An Act Mo amesgd The Canada Grain Act.

(Domestie grain.)
An Act to amend The Montreal Harbour

Commassioners' Act, 189à.
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An Act respecting a certain Trade Agree-
ient between His Majesty's Government in
Canada and His Majesty's Government in the
United Kingdom.

An Act respecting a certain Trade Agree-
ment between the Dominion of Canada and the
Union of South Africa.

An Act respecting a certain Trade Agree-
ment between the Dominion of Canada and the
Irish Free State.

An Act respeeting a certain Trade Agree-
ment between Canada and Southern Rhodesia.

An Act to amend the Customs Act.
An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sum1s of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1933.

The Right Hon. the Deputy of the Gov-
ernor General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Janu-
ary 31, 1933, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tucday, January 31, 1933.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

STATUS OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

INQUIRY

On the notice:
By Hon. Mr. Casgrain:
That lie will call the attention of the Senate

to the status of the League of Nations, and
inquire:

1. When did Canada pay its last annual dues
to the League of Nations?

2. What was the amount?
3. Are there any nations who have neglected

to pay their dues?
4. If so, what are the names of these coun-

tries, and how much does each of them owe?
5. Does the League of Niations charge interest

on tiese deferred payments?
6. Has the League of Nations collected any

interest on these deferred paynents since its
inception: if so, how much, and at what rate
of interest?

7. When did China pay lier last dues to the
League of Nations?

8. How mnuch does she owe to the League of
Nations without interest?

9. Is it true that the Chinaman who repre-
sents the Celestial Empire at the League of
Nations has received an appointnment from the
League of Nations, which permits him to live
at Geneva and attend the meetings of the
League?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The answer
is as follows:

'1. November 14, 1932.
2. 8220,613.94.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN.

3. Certain States members of the League
are in arrears in respect of their contributions.
The percentage of payments made by States
menibers of the League since 1919 is shown
in the following table:

1919..
1920..
1921.
1922..
1923..
1924..
1925..
1926..
1927..
1928..
1929..
1930..

Per cent
100
99.5
99
99
99
98
98
98
98
98
95
94

4. The States members of the League in
arrears on September 1, 1932, and the balance
then due in each instance arc shown in the
following table:

Total ni balance due
Sepdenîber 1, 1932

sates-lfancs
Albania..29,561 77
Argentina...2408,700 71
Bolivia.. .. .. .. .... 910,794 07
Chile.. .. 443,809 94
Colombia.. .. .. .... 43,408 21
China...9.462,645 93
Cuba.. .. 311,654 18
Guatemala.. .. .... 84022 17
Haiti.. .. .. .. .. 28,636 30
Honduras...264,327 98
Hungary.. .. ...... 4173 37
Liberia.. .. 35,012 47
Nicaragua.. .. .... 244,842 85
Panama.. .. 29,940 39
Paraguay...112,362 29
Peru.. .. 2,217,632 23
Dominican Republic.. 34,932 71
Salvador.. .. ...... 30,002 16
Uruguay.. . 292,700 14

Total.. . 17,049,159 87

5. Arrangements have ben made with
cer-tain States in arrears for consolidotion of
tîjeir arrears payable on accouint in instal-
ments spread over twenty years.

6. No.
7. On tbe 22nd March, 1932, China paid

484,583.47 gold francs, ibeing the annual
instaiýment on her contributions in arrears
fixed liv the speciai funding arrangement
madie in 1930. On the 2th September, 1932,
ýChinia paid 772,207.40) gold francs towards ber
contribution for the financial period 1932.
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8. Sumns due by China to the League of
Nations on the 28th January, 1933, amounted
to: 8,743,212.22 gold francs consolidated
arrears; 719,433.52 gold francs ia respect of
financial period 1931; 772,435.27 gold francs
in respeet of financial period 1932.

9. It is not true.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I gave notice that
I would caîl the attention of the House to
this matter, but in view of the statement by
the riglit honourable leader of the Govern-
ment I would ask that the discussion be ad-
journed till the next sitting of the House,
so that, before rnaking any remarks, I may
have an opportunity to consider the answers
given.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is
nothing to lie said. The answer is complete.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I gave notice that
I would caîl the attention of tlie Senate to
certain matters.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: It requires some
preparation to discuss these answers in an in-
telligent way; and after reading themi I may
have no remarks at aIl to make.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Move the adjouro-
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Casgrain), haxv-
ing accepted the answer of the right honour-
able leader of the Government, would le
more in order if lie gave another notice.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the hion-
ourable member will give another notice-

Hou. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is easy.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: -I shaîl live
in hopes that hie will deal witli these answers
in an illuminating way.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I always do so.

NATIONAL RESEARCH BUREAU

INQUIRY-MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the
Government:

1. When was the National Research Bureau
established?

2. How muoh has the Government paid in
money for the salaries of the ernployees of the
National Reeearch. Bureau, for its buildings,
an(l everything whatsoever conneoted witli it,
to date?

3. Has Canada received any tangible returns
in mnoney or help froni that institution?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, Dr. Tory, who was preparing the
answers to, these questions, lias become il!,
and I suggest that this notice lie changed to
a motiou for a return. 1 arn told one of the
answers will oceupy about twenty pages.

Thle Order stands as a motion for a return.

CONTROL, 0F MOT-OR TRANSPOR-
TATION IN CANADA

NOTICE 0F MOTION

On the notice of motion:

By Hon. Mr. King:
Role:That in the opinion of the Senate

the Governinent of Canada should bring loto
conference the prov-incial governenents, the
executives of the Canadian National and the
Canadian Pacifie Railways, and representaýtives
of the newer formi of transportation, as obtains
ini the autobus, motor truck and aeroplame oer-
viceýs, with a view of formulaiting regulations for
themn of an interprovincial or national character
whieh would pe-rmit of their normal and
p~roper developrnent. and prevent unfair and
unwarranted, competition with our rýailway
sys.tems.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 have been
informed by my colleague (Hon. Mr. King)
that lie would be unable to be present this
evening, and that hie thouglit this question
might be answered by a general statement
from my right honourable friend (Riglit Hon.
Mr. Meiglien). The resolution bears on the
desirability of a conference. I understand
that a conference was held in Ottawa two
weeks ago. Perhaps the riglit honourable
gentleman could give us some information
as to the conclusions arrived at by that con-
ference.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The con-
ference to which the honourable gentleman
refers took place a week or ten days ago, but
the railway comnpanies did not participate, as

-the conference was merely one between the
Dominion Government and the provincial
governments. Although there was an inter-
esting discussion of this question, I arn not at
liberty at the moment to make any state-
ment as to, the result; but I know of no
reason why the honourable senator should
be precluded fromn making bis motion. I
should think a discussion on the proposed
resolution, led by the honourable senator,
would be very useful at this tirneý entîrely
irrespective of wliat took place two weeks
ago. I can at least intirnate to honourable
gentlemen that. there is still mucli to, be
done.

The notice stands.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

MEETING 0F COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable

members, I hope I may flot be cunsidered
presumptuous if I intimate that the Railway
Committee is to meet to-morrow morning at
10.45.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 1, 1933.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine procecdings.

NATIONAL RESEARCH BUREAU

MOTION FOR RETURN

H-on. Mr. CASG.RAIN inoved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a

returu showig:-
1. When was the National Research Bureau

est ablishcd?
2. How inuch has the Government paid in

nioney for the salaries of blie eniployces of the
National Researchi Bureau, for its buildings.
and ei-eryNtliing m-hatsoever connected with it.
to date?

n3 . Has Canada received any tangible returns
in noney or lhelp frij that institution?

The motion wvas agreed to.

BRITISH PREFERENTIAL TARIFE
SHIPMENT VIA CANADIAN PORTS

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. E. FOSTER: I .sbould like to

draw the attention of the right honourable
leadecr of the Government to the report appear-
ing in the press that a test shipment of grain
which was sent from New York on the
steamier Britannic and arrived in Great Britain
about two weeks ago may be given the
British preference. May I ask the right
honnurable gentleman týo caîl the attention of
the Government to that report? I submait this
request in the hope that representations may
be miade by Ottawa to London to preserve
the preference given to Canadian railways
and ports in conneetion with the handling of
Canadian grain, which in the past two months
bas afforded employmnent for Canadian rail-
way men and port workers. I bring this
matter up at this timie only because it is

Riggit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

of urgent importance to the Canadian mari-
time ports.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will se
that the Leader of the Government has notice
of the honourable gentleman's remiarks at once.

TRýIBUTES TO DEC-EASED SENATORS
THE LATE 1-ON. SENATORS ROSS, TODD,

DANIEL AND BUREAU

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honourable
gentlemen, we mect again, in this resumed
session, under circumstances of peculiar sad-
ness: during the short interval of our adjourn-
ment no less than four of our members have
passed from the scene of this life. 0f the
four, three at ail events were men long
identified with the public life of this Domin-
ion; and the only consolatory cireumstance
that we can suirnmon to our minds is the fact
that cach of themi had passed the allotted
span.

Senator Ross, of Moose Jaw, who died
very shortly after we adjourned, had been a
notable figure in Western Canada through a
long period of years. H1e was one of those
thousands who trekked froro Ontario into the
West in early times, and contributed much
to the building up of our present Western
civilization. I had not personally the status
of friendshiu) with Senator Ross, but long before
I hiad a seat in the Huse of Commons I had
learned that hoe was a shrewd, far-seeing man
wvhose counsel, always impartial and intelli-
gent, was souglit by bis fellows, and particu-
larly by the political party of which hie was
a staunch adherent. Senator Ross was a
pioncer in the West, and hie Ivas another
instance of those who, having started very
young on the path of public affaira, go far.
In his twenties hie was a member of the
Legislative Assembly of the old Northwest
Territories, and at about the age of thirty
contested a seat for the House of Commons.
Hie took a prominent part as a minister in the
Territorial Government, and later hecame
Corumissioner of the Yukon, but retired early
from that post, and was elected to, the
ýCommons in 1902. Those who knew him best
testify to the peculiar illumination of his
mind and the soundness of bis judgment in
matters not only of business, but also of
public affairs. Though hie never seemed to
seek high office bimself, those in high office
very often hied to him to get the benefit of
bis advice. H1e had the proud satisfaction,
while still active himaself in political matters,
of witnessing the retumn to the House of
Cominons of his son, who took a very con-
siderable and creditable part in the deliber-
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ations af that body over a period of years.
This must have given him mucb jay. 1 arn
sure that this House and ail who have sbared
with Senator Ross the burdens of public lîfe
will join with me in extending sincere
sympatby ta his son and to the other members
of his family.

Senator Todd occupied a brieifer space in
public affairs. I shahl find it bard ta speak of
Senator Todd in terms unmixed with emotion.
He was one of those peculiarly unselfish men
whase counsel could be sought in the certain
assurance that it would be given witbout the
remotest trace of self-interest. Anything that
migbt bias bis judgment seemed ta have no
place at ail in bis constitution. From the
wealtb of bis experien-ce and the bigb quality
of bis intellect, hie gave of bis best while hie
was in public life. I neyer 'feît quite sa free
to seek the adylce of perbaps any ather mem-
ber of this honourable body as I did in con-
sulting Senator Todd when such difficulties or
complications arase as seemed ta me ta war-
rant my asking for bis time. In the Province
of New Brunswick, in, which as a business man
hae rose ta very great successes from a bagin-
ning of very great difficuitias, bis namne stood
remarkably bigb. He was racommended, I
wail recali, for sumnions ta this Chamber by
the late Han. Frank Carveli, and I venture
ta say tbat New Brunswick bas sent none
other ta tbe Senate af Canada wba bas left
uipon his feiiows a mark so permanent, and in
their hearts a stranger affection. He is
survived by a widow-, and a son of promise,
and ta them. we extend aur sincerest sym-
pathy.

Senator Daniel had reached a very ripe age,
an age sa ripe that be bad becoma one of the
grand aid men of aur country. But, tbough
his years were many, hie neyer permitted the
sbortness of vision of aid age, or the hanker-
ing for times a.nd conditions of the past, ta
obscure bis judgment of the present. Ris
steps was always strong, bis look was always
forward, and bis pathway tbrough public if e,
aver a pariod of nearly thirty years, was one
highiy ta bis own eredii and ta tbat of the
province from wbieh hae cameé. It is rare
indeed that we find a man active in public
service who is forward-looking, hopeful and
heipfui at the age of eighty-.eigbt.

I now came ta a referenoe ta the last of
thosa who have le! t us, Semator Jacques
Bureau. In doing so I know I approacb the
memory of a personality wbich had about it
more distinctiveness than is the lot of buman
beings in general. It was not a personality
difficult ta analyse, but a mnost interasting onie.
He bad devaloped a pbilosophy of life wbicb
appsrently was not acquired by conscious

inteliectual effort, but was born in him, a part
of bis being. It was a philosophy of good
cheer, of absolute sincerity, of real toIerance
to ail men. He not oniy neyer wished ta
make an enemy, but seemingly was incapable
of makirg one. Through a long and some-
what eventful career hie met ail the vicis-
situdes which from time ta time opposed
him, with a delightful gaod humour and a
fascinating aggregation of qualities, and I
venture to say that the number of those
whose passing fromn our eountry wouid be more
wideiy and more deeply lamented than his is
very smali indeed. The tributes paid him,
not only by the press, but by bath humble
and great of his awn province, are themselves
a testimony ta the remarkable personality
wbicb is naw no more. I am sure my humble
sentences will be foilowed by the words af
athers wbo knew him even better. These
together will go in deep sincerity to his widow,
to bis daugbter and ta bis son and san's famiiy
as testifying the very profound respect and
affectian in whicb hie was heid by this body.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
aurabie friend bas spoken with such felioity
in word and tihought of aur departed cal-
leagues tihat 1 hesitate ta follow him aet thls
moment. The longer we serve in this Cha~m-
ber, the more do we feel tibat we are bound
together by ties of friendehip which make us
virtuaiiy ane family.

I rememiber the coming ta this House of
the late Mr. Ross. He hied already been
stricken with tihat disease which prevented
him from expresing his apinions in this
Chamber; but lie was a wvise man in counisel.
At thetime of his coming there wus a gather-
ing of Westerners w-bo were sharing the saine
roam. Two of those Westerners were Rabert
Watson and Finlay Yaung from Maniitoba;
there were six or seven athers, and the dis-
cussions were aiways most interesting. 1 gave
thase gentlemen credfit for thie knowledge
that 1 acquired af the West. Between those
stalwart pianeers af Manitoba and Jim Rose,
as we called hlm, I think I gathered as much
information as I cauld have gathered from
any dozen men an the situation in Maniitoba,
in Saskatchewan, and even farther west, in
Aiberta. As my iright honourable, friend has
sadid, Senator Ross possessed a maturity of
judgment and ta mental poise that generaily
enabled hlm to give as fair an opinion as
aauld be got fram anyone on matters tIaît
were 'before us ar loomed on the horizon. I
know Sir Wilfrid Laurier often turned to him
for information on any question arising ia the
Western Ps1ov'inces. He sat bebind me, an~d
quite aften I asked hlm ta came and oit by
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my side, but be prefcrred to remain i11 bis
chosen seat. H1e was always ready to give
me adv~ice when 1 desqired it, even at short
notice. The Senate of Canada bas lest a
man of sterling qualities in the person of the
lute Senatoc Ross. While in Moose Jaw on
one occasion I saw the impnx-sx of Mr. Ross
upon lis city. I remeniber one day I mounted
a bill and, noticing a fine building, 1 asked
my guide for information. H1e saiýd: "That
is tbe Ross Scbool, put up) by bis friend
Sena toc Caldex,."

0f the late Hon. Mc. Todd I can testify
xvitb respect to bis many agrecable an(l engag-
ing qualities as mentioned by mn'v rigbt bon-
ourable friend. I may bc disclosing a secret
wben I sav that during the cîigb.t years I sit
on the other side as leader ofi the Goveýro-
ment, faeing a large majeritv on tbis side,
I would nt times discuss w'itb Senzttor Todd
a meaqure then engaging our attention. in
order te ascectain the mean opini~on of tbe
Senate on that measure, for I foît that bis
opinion, based on indopendence of mind and
5incerity of purpese, w'oulil b) a sure guidle
te, me in the legisiation I o it s~ponsoring. I
always found him a most iqgceeable man, n
man of sweet disposition, disposed te smaile
iipon vera' one and te, he lp te, the hcst4 of bis
ability the e.îrrying on of the affairs of Par-
liarncnt. and pacticulacly of tbe Senate.

The late Dr. Daniel, wbo came fcom the
same province as tbe late Mc. Todd, was,
as my right honourable fricnd bas said, a
stalwart among us. H1e participated i11 many
debates, always bringing bis ripe experience
and broad knowledge te the solution of the
problems before lus, and in committees lie
followed witli close. attention ail the matters
referred to them. I can still sec lîim in my
rnind's eye attending to the general ecenomy
of the Senate. For many years be presided
over the Committec on internal Economy
and Contingent Accounts, the chairinanship
of which hoc relinquisbed only at the begin-
ning of this session. He was likeci by us
'tII. He took suclh an interest in ail tbings
that, indecd, we shaîl miss him in cvery
coromiiittec in wbiclh be sat.

Within the last fcw days we bave lest
Senator Bureau. Althougi lie hclonged te
my province-ceming frorn Three Rua ors-
and was a militant politician, an ardent
warrior in the pelitical field, 1 bad net corne
into close contact -%ith himn prier te bis
appeintment te the Seate. In bis activities
in this Chamber 1 observcd that the qualities
wbicb bad distieguished bim in tbe Cern-
mens were stili alive, that lie expressed bim-
self with clarity, withl conviction, with

Hon. -Mr. I)ANDL R XI).

sincerity. H1e rose te speak in this Chamber
only wben be was prompted te discuss sorne
argument tbat liad been overlookcd or that
necded te be answered. In tbe last few
years 1 disceveced what it was tbat made
Senator Bureau sucb a genial cempanion, a
man universally liked-his very big lieart.
Wbiie Solicitor Gencral he avas associated
with m.v honourable friend fremn North York
(Hon. Sir Allen Aylcsworth) in the admin-
istration of the affairs of the Justice Depart-
ment. When tbey met again boere be became
by bis friendly attention alrnost a twin brother
te my honourable friend, whobe hcalth was
net as good as it is new, and it avas very
pleasant te sec themn as they moved about
this building, one reîying on the othor, and
both enjeying a cempanienship wvbich ive en-
vicd therm indecd. One day Senater Bureau
a,ked mnc te tiansfoc te, a roemi near bis own
thbe late momiber for Kennehec, Senator La-
vergne, wbo bail becomoe vccy infirrn. Senator
Bureau aa leoking after bi's colh-aguec per-
sonai conîfoci. at tbe Chateaiî Laurierc and
wa desirous of giving him the samne care and
attention during bis atteedance bore. For
several nights hoe stoed by bis friced's sidc
ancl devotedly attended biîni. Indecd I tbink
the lat o Senator Bureau iluigbt bave takcn etre
of a wvbole hospital, bi.s heart ex Cc pronipting
bim te bend oe r tho.ýe xvho ne oed lic lp.

In these four senaters who bave left us
wc bave a fair idea-perhaps I arn boa-.ting
-of the complexion of this Seato. At ail
ex coîs, there xvîs an aggregation of mecn of
wbern we, thoir surviving colleagues, rnay
well be preud.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honeurablo mcmr-
bers, since I havc been a member of the
Senate-serne twela e y cars-I cannet rcaill
an occasion when ave bave lent se many
preminont members in such a short pcriod
of time. When we adjeurned last Nox cm-
ber wc little theught that wben ave mot
again there wouîd be three vacant chairs in
our midst.

Naturally ave ail feel keenly the Ioezs of
friends and comradcs avho wer cc iith us se
recently. We aIse realize that the departure
of four of ocr celleagues wbo fer long years
playcd se important a part in our political
life is a distinct ioss, net enly te the Sonate,
but te Canada as well. Personaîîy I dcsire
te join xvith ahl our mombors in an expcession
of sincerest sympathy for the beroax'ed
families and relatiavos of thoec avhom, in this
life, wc sball sec ne more.

Oaving te a very intimato friendship witb
000 of our late coleliagues, oxtending over
manv ye.ics, I anm impciied te make mere
thin a passing reference te bis ceai character,
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worth and services. I refer to, James Hamilton
Ross. I well remnember my first meeting with
him, in 1891-f orty-two years ago-in the
office of Dr. Turnbuli, on the main street of
the then littie town of Mooee Jaw. At that
time his son, J. Gordon, Ross, who was a
member of the iast Partiament, had flot been
born; and it was flot titi fourteen years later
that the provinces of Saskatchewan and
Alberta were esta'blished. From the day of
our first meeting tilt we iast parted, a few
short weeks ago, we remained close personal
friends, with the resuit that I knew the man,
the reat Jim Ross, as very few, if any, now
surviving him did.

We have had in 'the press, and here to-day,
sketches of lis life and of his public services.
These 1 shall refer to but briefly, as tbey are
well known. I desire, rather, to give you a
gtimpse of the man and his worth prior to
the time of the great calamity that struck
him dovn thirty-two years ago, when he was
but forty-five years of age.

Young Ross, of sturdy Scotch stock, was a
born pioneer. With the fuil approvai of his
parents, he trekked to the tittle-known open
stretches of the Canadian West some time in
the seventies-I cannot give you the exact
date, but he coutd flot have been mor-e than
twenty-two or twenty-three years of age. I
can readiiy recail many atonies relating to bis
experiences in the regions of the Lake of the
Woods and Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba,
and of his earty travets over the vast prairies,
from Fort Garry to the Rocky Mountains.
Finatty, a year or two prior to the advent
of the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway, he entered
for a homestead, on part of which the city
of Moose Jaw now stands.

In the winter of either 1891-2 or 1892-3,
when I was living in Moose Jexw., his aged
fathfT nearly lost his life. The eider Ross
wua in the village one evening when a blizzard
sprang up. H1e i'mmediatedy st.arted for home.
With difficutty he reached the fence surround-
ing part of 4the farm, and finaity groped his
%vay to the gate; but, although the house
stood only some 150 yards away, he neyer
reached it that niight. Hour after hour, ait
night long, tAie oid man tramped up and
down, backwards and foq-wards, in a smail
coulee thut gave some shelter from the howi-
ing storni that xiaged att a&bout. In the morn-
mng, with thbe aid of daYiight, lie finally reached
home., Thougli badly frost-bitten, he soon
recovered.

SThis selfame spirit of piuck and endurance
often aided the son in hîs many pioneering
and travelling experiences. I rcait that on
one occasion Jim Rjosa and a companion were

eaught in a blizzard somnewhe-re between
WVitbow Bunch and Moose Jaw, on a treeless
plain so-me n-inety mites across. On three
separate occasions relief parties were organ-
ized in Moose Jaw t-o search foir them, but
the storm was so bad that they were corn-
pelled te tura back. Without going furthei'
in-to detail, ail I need to relate now is tjhat
Ross and his oompanion, when they reaiized
the nature of the a.pproachàng storm, sought
shelter in the nearest dip or roll in the
prairie, pitched their amatil tent, and, fasten-
mng it securely and banking it high with snow,
sett.ied down te wait tilt the blizzard blew
itself out. In similar circumstances many of
tihe early pioneers leSt their lives.

The varied experiences of the late Senator
Ross, whilst he roamed the prairies in the
late seventies and in the eighties, fitted him
as nothing else could for his subsequent
career and work. In the early days there
wau scarcely a pioneer in that vast territory
from the Red River to the Kicking Herse
who did net know him in person or by
name. On the other hand, wherever lie went
he always made it his business to study the
needs, hopes and aspirations of the settiers
and ranchers.

In the Northwest Ternitories at that time
there was little or nothing in the way of
government as we now und-erstand it. Finally,
however, the Northwest Assembly was ez-tab-
tished, with very limited powers, and in 1883,
at the early age of twenty-seven, young Ross
was etected by popular vote as oxfie of its
members.

From that time forward he devoted a, great
deal of his time and energy to the struggle,
first, for fult responsibie government, and
later on, for the establishment of autonomous
provinces, lis first partner in this struggle
was Frank Oliver, of Edmonton. Later on
they were joined by Fred Haultain, a young
lawyer of Macleod, who became their very
able leader. Mr. Haultain, now Sir Frederick
Haultain, is Chief Justice of the Appeal
Court of Saskatchewan. Mr. Oliver becamne
Minister of the Interior after the resignation
of Sir Clifford Sifton, and later was a member
of the Board of Railway Commissioners for
Canada. First Oliver, then Ross and Oliver,
then the trio, Hauttain, Ross and Oliver, and
finally Haultain with other associates, battled
long and strenuously for the same rights,
powers and privileges for the people of the
plains as were enjoyed by Canadians living
elsewhere in the Dominion. Eventually
success crowned their efforts, and in 1905 the
Autonomy Acts, creating the provinces of
Saskatchewan and Alberta, were passed by
Parliament.
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The Jirn Ross of those days was a real
force-c-nergetic and resource-ful. On the plat-
form he bad few equals. Wbile flot in
orator, he was a very rapid and convincing
speaker, and his universal popularity always
ensured bima a warmn and spontaneous wel-
corne wherever he went. In rny day in this
Chamber I have neyer heard bis voice raised
in the way that I was accustomed to hear it
in the West. But there was a reason for
that.

ln 1901 Mr. Ross was appointed Commis-
Eioner or Governor of the Yukon. At that
time the big gold rush was on the wane, but
there were stili turbulent days and trying
situations for those in authority. That the
new Commis.sioner did his work weIl bas
been f ully attested by ail who followed bis
regime. It was a trying time, with endless
work and worry, but the Commissioner neyer
spared himself, witb the resuit that his healtb
and strength were considerably undermined.
Then, suddenly, in August, 1901, witla the
wreck of an ocean steamer, be lost his wif e
and baby child at sea. Not long afterwards
be suffercd a severe stroke, and it, was only
after many months of careful nursing and
the greatest care that he partially recovered
bis old-time vitality.

In 1904, sorne twenty-nine years ago, Mr.
Ross was appointed a member of the Senate,
but he was under strict medical orders neyer
to take part in our debates. He was neyer-
theless a member of our more important
committees, and attended their meetings
regularly. It was more in quiet private con-
versation tban in the burly-burly of House
or committee work that bis sound practical
common sense and unusually good judgment
were belpful in dealing witb the problerns
that came before us.

As a man arnong men our late colleague,
as I knew him in the old days, had few
equals. He possessed to a rernarkable degree
ail those qualities of head and heart that lead
to popularity. To the very end lie retained
bis cheerful, sunny, sympathetie disposition.
Tbroughout bis entire span of life be was
always Jim Ross to all wbo knew bim. Here
we were always glad to meet and greet bima.
His private life was ever characterized by
kindness and generosity and witbin bis family
circle he was an ideal busband and father.
He was beloved by aIl.

The end carne suddenly, and without pain,
at the cornparatively ripe age of seventy-
seven. Truly rnay it be said in the broadest
and best sense that bis was a useful life.
The historical records of Canada, more par-
ticularly those of the pioneer days of Western
Canada, will for ever carry bis name on their

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

pages. As for those of us who knew bimn
in bis declining years, we shail always cherish
bis memory.

Hon. H. S. BELAND (Translation): Idesire
to join rny honourable friends who have pre-
ceded me in expressing the deepest sympatby
of tbis House to tbe 'bereaved farnilies of
honourable senators Ross, Todd and Daniel;
and I whole-beartedly subscribe to ivhat bas
ýbeen said in eulogy of tbcse departed col-
leagu es.

Honourable senators, death. whicb ruthlessly
cuts down the dearest and xnos precious lives,
bas just left a great void among us in taking
froin us our lamented colleague Senator Jacques
Bureau.

WelI merited, indeed, is the praise bestowed
upon bim, a few moments ago, 'by the bonour-
able gentlemen who so ably lead tbe delibera-
tions of tbis Chamber. My purpose in rising
at this tirne is sirnply to add the bumble
corroboration of a French-speaking voice from.
Tbree Rivers, and to lay upon this newly-
('Iosed grave the affectionate and respectful
trihute inspired by an old, a warmi and un-
alterable friendsbip.

It is scarccly 'believable, honourable senators,
tbat neyer again -hall we look upon bis face,
:ýG opecn, so jovial, so îsvmpatbetic, wbicha for
ncarly thirty-five years; wa., one of tbc orna-
mnents of parliarnentary life.

A munificent Providence bad endowed our
colleague Jacques Bureau with admirable
qualities. He had been granted the rarest
gi'fts of intellect and the finest qualities of
heart and mind. Indomnitable energy and
inany years of unremnitting toil bad brougbt
into prominence these gifts and qualities and
carried him t.o tise highest ranks, botb in tbe
legal profession and in tbe public life of
Canada.* We owe it to bis memiory to proclaima
that the fine talents entrusted to bima were
ever uýsed in the rnost sacred causes and for
noble ends.

Ibis love-I migbt say bis passionate love-
osf country and race, bis devotion to bis farnilv.
bais pursuit of trutb and justice and the per-
formance of innurnerable works of cbarity and
kýindness-tbe-se were the characteristios that
diqtinguisbýed bim in the course of bis fruit-ful
career, in wb'ich be was actuated always by tbe
generous, impulses of bis beart and an untiring
activity. Perpetual youtb seemed to adorn bis
brow and radiate frorn bis wbole person. Ris
mere presence in a group sufficed to create a
cheerful atmospbere, and everyone sougbt bis
eompany for the very reason that bis mental
disposition bad the happy effeet of dissipating
gloom, as if by magic, and speading sunshine.

How mucb moral distres bow rnucb physical
misfortune be relieved! Tactfully, quietly and
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unostentatiously, throughout his hie, he fol-
lowed the example of the Good Samaritan in
allaying or mitigating suffering wherever he
could find it.

Rom one end of the country to the otber,
honourable senators, the death of our colleague
causes bitter sorrow. But it is especially in
bis dear old city of Three Rivers that bis
memory will be ensbrined with fadeless and
perpetual flowers. From there will ascend to-
wards him the incense of affection and grat-
itude.

And this feeling of devoted gratitude that
rises frein the hearts of bis fellow-citjzens of
Three Rivers will nlot be sbort-lived. No. It
will continue to be wafted up to bis seul and
hover round about it as long as the peaceful
waters of the majestic St. lawrence shaîl re-
flect on their limpid surface the beautiful
countryside in whose bosom our lamented
coileague and friend sleeps bis last sleep.

The sorrow that weighs upon the soul of bis
family, and upon us, will be softened, let us
hope, by tbe thouglit that lie bas entered upon
another lufe, a life immune from care, wbere
hearts abounding in charity, solicitude and
loyalty receive their final reward-a consoling
thougbt, indeed, whicb the great poet Victor
Hugo bas strikingly expressed in these lines:

Je dis que le tombeau qui sur les morts se
ferme,

Ouvre le firmament;
Et que ce qu'ici-bas nous prenons pour le

terme
Est le commencement.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
my only excuse for rising at this time is that
1 cannot let the occasion pass witbout re-
ferring to two senators from the Province of
New Brunewick wbo have departed this life
since last we met here. I amn in entire accord
with all the kindly and generous -remarks that
have been made witb respect to our four
colleagues who have passed away, but I wisb
to speak particularly of Senators Daniel and
Todd. Both were prominent in the public
and social life of their province, and in their
departure the province bas suffered a loss
whicb it will be very difficult, to 611l.

Senator Daniel was of an older generation
than I, and I was not as intimate with him as
I was with Senator Todd. Nevertheless, I
knew him sufficiently well, personally and by
reputation, to realize that bis personality bas
leift its mark upon Parliament, New Bruns-
wick, and Canada as a wbole. He was an
outstanding man in bis professional life, in
bis military connections and in the affairs of
bis adopted city.

Hon. Irving R. Todd it was my privilege to
know intimately for many years, but particu-
larly since the War. When I firet came to

the Senate lie was already a member. At
his request I joined him in the room which
we occupied until recen.tly, -and for the past
four years we weTe desk-mates in this Cham-
ber. I only wish that I could find the words
to say wbat I really feel wîtb regard to Irving
Todd. Very little reference bas been made to
bis business relations in bis native province.
Notbing could be said about the industrial
activities from the earliest times on tbe St.
Croix river. wbicb separates the State of
Maine from the Province of New Brunswick,
witbout mention of the name of Todd. In
that community, wbere large lumbering opera-
tions are carried on, the Todds bad a large
business, the late Senator's grandfatber and
fatber having preceded bim in the same line.
His father dicd at a coxuparatively early age,
leaving Irving to take charge of the business.
That was at a time of depression, not quite
as bad as the present one, but stili a very
marked depression ail over the Nortb Ameni-
can Continent, and be came in-to control of
the business to find it almost in a state of
bankruptcy. Neyer was any man's business
acumen more clearly demonstrated than in
the case of the late Senator Todd. He ne-
lieved that concern of its bunden of debt and
developed it into one of the most succeseful
enterprises on the St. Croix river, netining
from it only when, at the age of fty, bis
hcaltb broke down and bis doctonr ordered a
rest.

But Irving Todd was niot the type of mani
who could nemain idie, even unden a docton'e
orders. He was too active in mind to permit
himself to nust out, and lie at once became
actively interested in various otber affaire of
bis town, bis county and bis province. For a
numrber of years he worked witb me on the
exeoubive of the New Brunswick Telephone
Company. He was one of the most aotive
men in that organdzation, one whoee advice
wa-s always souglit and usually tccepted. He
bad a particular faculty of endearing himself
to those wbo knew him. Frequently I visited
him in hie home at Milltown, on the St. Croix
river. He hiad a fine old country bouse that
had heen the home of bis gnandfathen and
bis father. Tbe people of thbe whole com-
munity consulted Sen-ator Todd when in diffi-
cultie's. He was a depositony of thte secrets,
tbe troubles and thbe ills of all the older
people in that neighbourhood. Those wbo
wanted advice came to bim, and those in
seancli of sympatby knew that in Senaton
Todd tihey would find an inexhaustible well.
Young people, too, wbo wanted assistnce of
any kind alwiays got it from him, if tbey
convinced bim tibat tbey were deeerving.
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The attitude of the whole community to0
waîtls Senator Todd was weil demonstratod
during the War. He had been a vcrv promi-
nient membor of the Liberal Party in Newv
Brunswick, active iu ail its work, but on the
formnation of flie Union Clovernment hoe

ohanged bis poliue.da adhcrence, as so mny
others then did. But hce continued to occupy
thc same position in the heairts and minds
of ail who knew him, regar-dle-as of tlic party
tn wbich they belonged; the political aspect
did flot affect tbic situation in anv wav wbat-

iver. 1 think that of vr few 'men'could a
simîlar statement bo made.

For :ît least twenty years Senator Todd ivas
one of my tixo or ilîree most intimate friendsý.

As 1 have saîi, we had close relations in more

than one business conceru, andi we nîlso h-ad
very close social relations. Sena-tor Todd was

igood worker and a gond plaver. Whnt 1
mean is this, that from tbe few unostentatious

iuleasures in w1rich hoe indulgecl ho derivcd
grea t pleasure, and hie gave a. stilI grotater

Iiîîr o those wbo participated with him.
Soniej of otir ulhio h ave ilepart cd from

uis. 'Flic place iha-t knew tilhem w'dl lknow

hem no more for cver, but their memory
tlingers a nd il Il 1) ke pt wa cm lu tlic be arts
of those who are left bechind.

Hon. J. P'. 13. CASCRAIN: Honourable
-fatiI wi-da to make but a few rcmrarks.

M l fouor sî net ois w hon wc m inin t o-j îy
camle t o t his Hbuse sonme tinie a f e r 1 id-

se I hiad au opportumity to know them. undi

1 want to assooiaite nivself with the trihuites
hla t the igh.t honourable leader of tlie Heuse

ani tho, hionourable leader on thiis oite have
c \prc-ed.

1 -hoiîld hike tfo rc fer more pii'ticuLai-ly ta

Senaitor Rn-s. We werc iu the -iame ronl for
îcrvthirty vear-. Not onlv did 1 know

hioi persona-llY, but the mnmbors of hîis

faiitY w ere frequeut visitons~ to ihat rnom
:iîid it w as nav privilegc to know ihem. Ho
wis, thec kiudest of fatlici-. No on' cooîld ho
more geneîouo toward's, nior hiave more love
for, bis own iiau lie had. Ho -was extromely
0)0(10-t. I am now tlhc onlv one lefr, of seveni
sena:tor o tî uiýcd to meet in a certain room
inîl uiseîiss mat toN dhat wcre hoforo tbis

Hoiise. W hile fic (discussin was going onl
Scinat or R1oss would be walking -.towly up and
uloun, fox er offering any adx ice or saying

ziiytilbi)g; but \vhoen cvvtliing laad been ex-

ptored thoroughl1y, sonae One would Sa,' "Wcll
now, Jim, whiit (Io you îbink about it?" His
ie iwas':' gonerally adloptd by flic others,

aold consu'qintly tbci'e were very few thlings
of wbielh lie approvu d that were îaot after-
w aids approl cd by this Chanaber.

Hon. Mr. BLA4CK.

Senator Ross related to 11ie on :nany

Occ-asionis the iiarrow escapes hoe bad bcad in
bis early davs on the plains. Hi.s passing
affects me deeply, and, knowiug bis family
,as I (1n, I could flot let this occasion pass
witboîit saving these fexv word-. In less than
a coupîle of uîontbs four of ouriî meuibers have
uleparted. Tbat shows wîhat shadows we are,
and what sbadows ive pursue.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
I want to add a few words to what lias been
saitl bv way of trihîite to thoso whla have
liasseti away in the ladt two ionth. .And I
wish particularily to speak of the late Senator
Ross. As lias been said. hoe was a ceai laionceer
in Western Canadla. Ho ivas instrumiental,
xvithi bis leader, Sir Freîlerick Haultain, in
laying the foundatins of our institutions. Ho
Wa'j a vorv capable min and biau a brilliant
mind. 1 remoîobcr that wlien 1 caile froua a
farim to the Territorial Legiýslature ia the
var 1893, Senator R1oss w as -Mnister of Public
Works in tlic Territorico, and I do flot tliink
1 ou or met a mnan, bufore or siue. xho sloevcdl
mie gicater kindlurss tlian lio dd then and on
iiianv occasions thceafi or.

It is niost iafortîin:te for ('enida thi ir o
Ini l la ilt a man luwi> s îroxv ild liv illuts i coin

dîiig mouure tbiaî lie laI in t te' public hife of
ttîii. 'oîiutivY. I rimeiiu r ttî.ir back in tlie

ideiiiî Iluicus a x ic:ucY ocurcd in ftic
oruu lt î flvof Yorkt au. I go t ai wiro firont

Juuii l1o.-. wtio wiis Ilion :t Bu g;ina. ilskiazg 11(0

if J w ould die o%-ovu r o York-tou to look

livucr th( lie It 11: t 1). You i iut r( oe îbcr thla t
at that tintie wo had no politics lu tla, T( r'îi-

inî'rial I.(gisli lue. 1 agreed te go withi hlm
ami( ho ecame îowiî to iîv t0wn la. itched up a

to:aiii of pouiez to a biuckboard. and we ýpciat

oeven davo ridiug ov r, tlie priif iziiiu up

tlie political situatin il Yoî-kton. Ti' ce
w î'e mîafy aspirants for the nominationa. and
whle wv. w oie flot controttiug the Situattion
if aIl, Mi'. Roý va lookiîa- arouau fuir a
suitable mlanilas a Goveri'iacit caiid.ate.
AIt hniigli Mr. I1o,- w a well known Libei'l,

iii st roug ieiws, hor on tlaat occasion seh ctr d
a pconiin'n ovcrui as flie stadard
ho: urr.

Iu couiaecî ion ivitl h tlo earlv career cf Mir.

Rn-s iii the Territ nîial J.cgi'-latre. thlero( w:us
un iii terest ing iucidtent tflint bas flot lcii re-

f oi'coi t o lire. Lioîitenant-Govermor Boaa
lu et i t ho i ev. t h at lie atone w.îs rcsen nnible
foi' publicecxpeudituîrs. ami about hiaîf flhe
liil îilbois of thle Lege-latuii' siipported hiiiiu on

tliis qiîeStioî. '-Mr, Ross, w-ho w-as thon the

S'pc akeî', belicyod thît thic rcprc-tcntativcs of
the pcopl e s-louild couitrol thec publie moneys,
anud rathoî' tliaia agre with tlie Governoi' s
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position he stepped clown from the Speaker's
chair and in that way saved the situation.

I very deeply regret the passing of Senator
Ro&s. We were warm personal friends for
more than thirty-five years, and I repeat that
it is an unfurtunate thing for Canada that he
was prevented from taking a more active part
in the public life of the Dominion.

Hon. H. H. HORSEY: Honourable members,
I would not have riîsen 'this afternoon had I
not felt constrained to say a few words as a
room-mate of my friend, the late Senator Ross,
of Moose Jaw. To my leader and others who
have known him intimately throughout his
long and succez-sful career I leave the estima-
tion of his work and worth.

From our first meeting in the late Senator's
room after my appointment, he always treated
me as a comrade, and I looked upon him as a
splendid representative of a constitutional
body like the Senate. His kindness and con-
sideration to a stranger without parliamentary
experience, and without any officiai public
service, 1 cannot forget.

As the months went by and the several
sessions came and went, our friendship in-
creased and I came to have a higla regard for
bis ability, experience and judgment, and a
real affection for his attractive personality.

He seemed to be ever the same; cheerful,
almost buoyant in spirit, neyer irritable,
gloomy or cast clown. Even the deepest and
deadliest of depressions could not spoil his
spirit, for silence his clear, merry chuekle,
for he had absolute assurance more prosperous
days would come eventually.

When his eyes began to give him serious
trouble, althougl handicapped also by the par-
tial disablement of one arm, from. a previous
trouble, he continued frecli in spirit and spot-
less in attire. Just as lie kept every spot
from bis garments, so lie tried to guard bis
life and character from every blemish. His
example and presenoe here have been helpful,
and 1 know lis memory will lie also.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p..

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 2, 1933.
The Senate met 'at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

MEETING 0F COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, at the meeting of the Railway
Committee this morning it was decided that
we ivould resume after the House nises this
afternoon, and again on Tuesday morning
at il o'clock. In viiew of the necessity of
having a good attendance on Tuesday morn-
mng, 1 would move that wlhen the House ad-
journis it stand adjourned until Monday
evening next at 8 o'clock. I admit that my
purpose is merely to insure a creditable
attendance at the Railway Committee on
Tuesday. I do not wish to be too insistent,
and should like to hear whether honourable
memibers are in favour of the suggested.
motion. When the -adjournment of the corn-
mittee unbil Tuesdey morning was proposed
I had thought tiha-t the House could be ad-
journed until Tuesday afternoon and that
mýos.t of the members would be here in the
mýorning; but 1 arn now informed that a
consîderable number would not be here at
that time unless thie House should resume on
Monday evening.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perlsaps the
chairman of the committee could arrange for
tihe committee to adjourn until Wednesday
morning. Then the Senate could be adjourned
unbil Tuesday evening.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I might say
that we have again notified the railway
gentlemen of Montreal to attend before the
conimittee on Tuesday morning. 0f course,
thiat is not an insuperable obstacle to the
adoption of my bionourable friend's suggetion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: One change
h-av-ing been already macle, I should not like
to ask the Railway 'Committee again to re-
arrange for the attendance of witnesses wiho
are expected to be heard on Tuesday morning.
Sudh a course would appear somewhat in-
constant on the part of the comniittee. 1
therefore make -t.he motion that we adjourn
until Moniday at 8 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday,
February 6, at 8 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Monday, February 6, 1933.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

REMEDIES FOR UNEMPLOYMENT AND
UNREST

PIIOPOSED RESOLUTION

Hon. PASCAL POIRIER moved:
Eeselved, that ie the opinion cf this House,

six heurs should coustitute ene fulîl day's work
for labourers, le the manufacture and in the
ruine, and also for artisans, handicraftsmen and
llire(l commnoe day labourers;

Fuýrthp.rmorc. that more effective encourage-
ment should be given te the reteuru te, the land.

He said: Honourable members, the economic
world is eut cf gear. Take for instance the
United Stat-es: ene-fourth cf the world's
gold is boarded in Washington, and ten million
meFn, mostly labourers, are starving for want
cf gold te buy bread. The condition cf the
labouring class hero in Canada is about as
abnormal. We have hundrcds cf millions cf
bushels cf wheat stored in our elevators, and
out cf a population cf nine million seuls,
800,000 cf our citizens would go without their
thrce meals a day if the State did net pro-
vide for them.

But. you say, those men in nced must be
on the sick-list, or in seme way incapacitated?
Net at alI; the greater number cf themn enjoy
full health and are capable cf earning a
living. Then they refuse te work? On the
contrary, they are claîneuring for employment.
Wbat, then, is the trouble wvith them? What
is the cause cf alI t.his? The cause cf aIl this
is that everything is going wrong; that the
werld is net turning on its normal axis; that
our vaunted civilization is lagging beihind.

Honourable members, nearly one million cf
our countrymen are destitute and are calling
upon us for bread and shelter. What are we
te do? XVe are voting annually thirty, fifty,
sixty millions of dollars for t-heir relief. But
did it ever strike you that this dole, as we
caîl it, is nothing but a form cf Socialism,
the werst form cf alI; that the State is
supplying a livelihood te able-bodied men,
men capable cf producing a revenue, and is
receiving nothing in return; that it is actually
enceuraging idleness and mendicancy?

The day will come when the public treasury
will have been exhausted, and the State will
no longer be capable cf supplying food te her
pensioners. These will continue te go hungry
tbree times a day, and they will keep ceming
to us, in increasing numbers, clamouring for

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

brcad and relief. What will happen then?
Idleness is of evil counsel. A British citizen
capable of earning wages, and willing te work,
soon tires of begging and of receiving alms.
That degrading condition is distasteful to him.
Before long he gets to hate the hand that
feeds him. The French peet was right who
said: "Notre ennemi, c'est notre maitre."

What are we to do te avert such a calamity,
to save our civilization, which is s4haken to its
very foundations? This is what I invite you
ail to inquire into with me.

Now, before applying a remedy, a good
physician carefully examines the patient he is
called upon to treat; he goes into the remotest
causes of the disease and makes a thorougli
survey of the p0hysical conditions of the
patient. Then, after making as accurate a
diagnosis as possible, and then only, he
applies a remcdy. This is what we are going
to do together.

The outward, visible and tangible symptoms
of the ailment froni which the world suffers
arc the want of means to enable a very large
number of common day labourers and artisans
toecaro their daily bread, the resulting discen-
tent, and the rumbling threats cf a general
uprising. What causes ail this? If we want
te be sure of our diagnosis, we must flrst go
deecp down into the history of labour.

At ahl times, frem the remotest periods, we
flnd two categories cf men plainly distinct-
the toilers and the reapers; the former work-
rng the wbole day long, and the latter enjey-
ing the fruits of their labours. "Sic vos, non
vobis." To the former, subjection and abjec-
tion; te the latter, possession and authority.

Let us take slavery, for example. Slavery is
unnatural; slavery is heIl on earth. Now,
slavery, in one form or otlher, has existed from
the remoest ages. At the time when Socrates
was preacbing the unity of God and the im-
mortality of the seul, three-fourths cf the
population cf Athens consisted cf slaves.
Under the Roman emperors the condition
was still worse. 1 recaîl only the twe most
polished nations of antiquity. We find that
.slavery existed in the United States until
the War cf Secession, and here, in Ontario,
up te 1774. It was only in 1772 that the courts
declared it non-existent in the United King-
dem cf Great Britain and Ireland.

Truc, slavery was banned from continental
Europe, by the Church, during the Middle
Ages, but serfdom and villainage were sub-
stituted in its stead, by the barons and the
dignitaries; and oftentime9 serfdom and
villainage were worse than slavery.

For the serf and the villain-our fore-
fathers, honourable gentlemen, were villains-
the working heurs were fromn sunrise te sun-
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set. Women and children were flot excepted.
A Iaw was enacted in England, in the fifteenth
century, exempting fromn universal. corvée
ahildren under the age of eight years. The
ordinary working day for menials and peasants
at that period was twelve to fourteen hours.

Why go back so far in history to ascertain
the intolerable servitude of the common
labourer and of his wife and children? Within
the memory of the present generation the
working day bere i» Canada, flot only for the
common labourer, but for the artisan as well,
was from te» to twelve hours. To-day in
Nova Scotia it is over ten.

But, you will ask me, what have we to do
with ail that? This, honourable gentlemen,
is the hidden germ. What had we to do with
the disobedjence of Adam and Eve in the
garden of Eden, that we should be held re-
sponsible, i» this world and i» the other, for
the misdoing of oui common father and
mother?

There obviously exists a Iaw, flot well
understood, but just and equitable, since it
is of God, that makes us answera'be-to what
extent I do flot k»ow-for the misdoings of
thosge of our kind-a law of huýma» solidarity.
It is generally the innocents who atone for
the guilty. To this law is due the Redeinp-
tion of ýman'kind. The dobt sometimes re-
mains years, nay centuries, i» suspense, but
immanent justice requires that it be settlcd
sooner or later. >'It is of flPcessity that al
standing accounts do, saine day, balance, by
way of payment; that equations in ail things
be established. Now, the date for the settle-
ment of the abuses, of the injustices, of the
crimes of the past is maturing, has apparently
arrived. The day of reckoning is at, hand.
The governing powers of to-day, who occupy
the position of the governing powers of yore,
are summoned 'by the governed classe, who,
in their turn, represent the misused, and ex-
ploited classes of past ages, to come to a
settlement of accounts, to strike a balance.
The liabilities of our prede-cessors weigh upon
our shoulders, rest upon our heade.

ARl this sounds like extracts from the
Apocalypse, 1 hear you say. [t may be so,
but it is nevertheleas something that also
sounds like a formidable truth.

The labouring: classes have another griev-
ance, less momentous, perhaps, than the
accumulated injustices of past ages, but
actual and more acute: they complain that
in the distribution of the boons which were
aIl destined by umiversal democracy, coupled
with the marvellous inventions of the nine-
teenth and twentieth centu-ries, for the ailevi-
ation of tIe condition of mankind, they are
not getting a fair share-in fact, that they are

getting comparatively nothing. As a conse-
quence they are thrown out into the cold
world, and thousands of them forced to beg
lamentably for a morsel of bread for theix
starving families and themselves.

To these two mnai» grievances that the
labouring classes have against the world Vo-
day must be added the wail of the farmer
and ttue cry of despair of the manufacturer.
Altogether, the total amount of obligations
to be met is stunning. We must not forget
that the duty of making a settlement, or at
least a compromise, devolves upon us as
legislators.

But did we not hld, 'here in Ottawa, last
summer, an Imperial Conference of the
United Kingdom and of aIl the British
colonies, and enter into fiscal agreements
destined to relieve the situation? Is it not
aiso true that we are just out of another
conference, that of the Canadia» provinces
and of tIe central Government, convened for
the samne object? ARl this is true, and, I will
add, laudable. As a resuit of these confer-
ences our economic situation will very hikely
be improved. Improved, but not healed.
The dreaded cancer will remain. Something
must be found which will extirpate it, and
this with no long delay, for tIe cancer grows
alarmàngly.

The murmur that reaches Parliament from
the streets is now subdued, for things have
not come to a crisis, and the dole appeases
the hanger of the multitude. But when the
public treasury is exhausted and the dole is
no longer forthcoming that murmur will
change into a ýmalediction. Hearken to the
suppressed rumble! It comes from gather-
ings of unemployed fromn Victoria to Sydney,
from prisons like Portsmouth, St. Vincent de
Paul, Dorchester-from everywhere. And
what will happe», what can happe», if the
raibble, so-called, run amuck and break ahl
restraints?

Remember what happened in France during
the Revolution of 1793. Look at what hap-
pened in Portugal flot so long ago. Look at
what is happening to-day i» Russia, in Spain,
i» Mexico. The Czar of alI the 'Russias, the
grandees of Spa»n and Portugal, the clergy of
Mexico, on-ce all-powerful, were scattered like
dry leavc.s in a hurricane When the people

rose in anger.
ARl that may be truc, but are wc, the gov-

crning class ini democratic Canada, not in a
position to quell insurrections? No, my
friends, we are flot, if lines are drawn and
sides taken. Since the granting of manhood
and womanhood suffrage, the rnajority gov-
crns, as it did before, but the axis of the
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mai eîity bas shifted. There is even ne ncCs-

sit 'v et a revolution in Canada te put the

admini-tration down and out. It can be done

constitutionall1y, at the polis. Let ail the
inalcentents unite, it is possible that later
on they may secure a majority at the polis.

What will happen theu? They will climb up
and w e shahl climb down, we senators as well

as cilies. If, te use a vulgar expression, we

kick, thev xviii look upon us as disturbers of

pubIIlie! peace, as insurgents, as uindesirables;
anti, if tbey dcem it necessary for the preser-

vatien of ortier and good goveroment, they
max' confiseatc our peeperties and show us the

ro id te exile. Such things bave happened
elsw here andi are actually happening.

Nething like this is likely te occur in

Canada. beeaut'e eue labeuring classes have
se fac haqd ne grieveus charge te lay against
tht ir eniployers; they' wcre never oppressed
nor we-longýed by theni. and they, as iîuoih as

we. fax our t.he contirnuation of the present
pelitical rcginev. ýBut let diseontent groW, let

the number of unemployed inerease te danger-
ou-ý proportions, let a ceisis comne, and ne one

cmn tell what max' happen. As a precautien
1 woîîld advise the Coi erniiient te be prudent
in re-erting to reliressive measures. Above ail,
ihere -.heuld be ne shcdding of blood. Blood

calls fer hhood. Those who say that quick-
fieing guns sbouid be iiseti against the Ports-
mouth. the St. Vincent de Paul, anti the Dor-

ch meroutineers ait enomieýs of Canada.
Thi- is a digression. 1 have. honourable

menîh rs, given yen mYv iiews as te the cause-,,
remnet(, and actual, of this universal unrest,

and shown the precarieus stability of the rock
ixe stand upon. Now, wbat is te be donc?

W'hat is the cure fer existing evils? At Geneva

the question is feverishly put, andi it is re-

echet thî'ougbout the ivorisi.
If anY one among you knows the way out

ef the darkness that encom-passes the world,
let hinm cerne forward with bis lantern, andi the

wei'id wili follow hlm. A way eut, ne doubt,
exs-ts. Several solutions have been pro-

peunties. The only one which, te my mind,
tan be effectesi N the shortening of working
houes. Lt alone cao go dewn te tbe reets ef

the cancer and eradicate it. The other se-
calleti panaceas may for a time alleviate the

evil; neone w~ill cure it reilicaily antd per-
maneiitly.

W'hat causes ail the trouble to-day is that
production exceeds. I xviii net say the actual
demand. but the capacity of the consumer,
eitbcî' at, home or abroasi, te pay for the

gýootis he requires. The manufacturer, being
ne long-er able te flnd a market for the prosi-
ucts ef bis factoî'y, fills bis ware.houses w'it.h

Hon. Mr. POIRIER.

thiem, ilismisses, in part or in totality, bis
wffirking men and goes down the road to
biinkrupltcy. The workmen, unable to pay for
w'hat they purchase, exhaust thieir credit, and
tinally become state pensioners. Impoverish-
ment above; destitution below; disequilibrium
ex erywhere. What is most urgent is to find
work for the labourer.

The, ordinary working dlay in Canada for
pick and axe handiers, as also for tradesmen,
consi-,ted of about ten working, hours. The
uions have steppe1 in and reduced it to eight
boîtes. It must be further reduced. Even a
s.ix-hour day is more than sufficient, now
that 'the machine replaces andi dispiaces the
labhourer of yore. When by legal enactment
the day labourer shall fot be permitted to
toil in the factory, in the mine, on the high-
wa y, in the, street. more than six heurs out of
every txvcntv-four, production wvill of îîece-sity,
diminish. To keep up with the demand it will
l)cceme necessary te double, triple, quadruple
the working shifts. This means doubling,'
tripling, quadrupling the number of wage-
carners.

But theqe arc extreme mtasures! Extremne
measures aJone, honourable gentlemen, cao
sax e civilization to-day. "Aux grands maux
les grands remèdes." But,.\,ou sav, tbe entire
ecenomny of the world will ho upset! No,
honourable members, it will only bc set right.

The labouring classes at the presentmoment
are clamouring for work, and for notbing-
more. Their request must be adequately met,
w ithout eue moment's delay. In a well
organizeti community means must be found
to enahie ailI able-bodied antd willing citizeils
to earn an bonest lixx'lihoocl.

Another question arises: Will the redue-
tien of thc xvorking day to six bours give em-

ployment te ahl? I hardly beliex e ît ivill. A
single ma-chine te-day does the work of from
four- te twelve handis, and its field of opera-
tien covers the whole territory where handi-
craft was formerly employed. It is invadinig
the bomýe as well as the faetory and displacing
femnale domestics. These will swcll the army
of the unemployed and make the problema of
labeur stili more arduous 'to solve. Women,
as well as men, hav e a vote. Remcmbering
the "tricoteuses" of the French Revolution.
1 dread womoen more tban men in times of
trouble, as aise of panies.

Because of ai this are we te despair, and,
as tbe French say, tbrow "le manche après la
cognée"? By ne means. There is a Provi-
dence on higb, Who always puts the remedy
alongside the mailady. In the present instance
there remains the landi. The tilJer of the
land who, during past ages, the world over,
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bas been subj ected to mnost unmercif-ul toil,
is, according to all appearances, about to come
into bis own. This will be the edjusting of
another equation. Not satisfied with crushing
down the man of the glebe, Mother Earth
humiliated him. But the cultivation of the
land will soon be considered as honourahie
as any other calling. The if e of a farmer is
now no longer what it was in years past. Re
clears bis land, be ploughs, he sows his wheat
or other cereal, he plants bis potatoes, he
threshes, he puts in bis hay-all with a ma-
chine, which he drives as elegantly as bis
brother in the city drives bis auto.

No one commands the farmer. 11e works
wben the sun shines, and he takes to shelter
when the clouds darken. The city, which
has so, fascin'ating an influence on Mim, will,
thanks to radio and television, stand at his
door, begging te enter wi.th its concerts, its
theatrical presentations, its gorgeous proces-
saons, ail its sports, all its pageants. The
wind, the sun, the distant tide, will supply
hima with mechanical energy. H1e will extract
from the atmeospbere nitrogen with which to
fertilize bis land. Presto! H1e will become
a gentleman-farmer. Tilling the land will
hecome again what it was under the Patri-
archs, onie of the most bighly considered of
ahl callings. It was se, even in Rome under
the Republie. Cincinnatus preferred culti-
vating bis ten-acre farm to commanding the
Roman legions.

Let the Federal Government, the provinces'
and municipalities apply the millions of dollars
they spend on doles to-day (the Dominion
Government bas already voted $115,000,000)
towards helping the exodus from the city to
the countiy, buying and equipping farms,
supplying instructors, paying faxes and the
like. Then the jobless and unempleyed wbo
now overcrowd the cities will be able, nay,
will be forced to do something te help them-
selves and relieve the public treasury. The
vexed immigration question will be partly
solved. So will the settlement of discharged
femMae domeeties and of unsupported women;
tbey ail will find busbands.

Statisticians tell us there are M58,162,190
acres of farm land in the Dom-iinion-and
statisticians ame sometimes oredible. leva we
may place millions and rmillions of settlers.
Let us open wide the avenues that lead to
available farcas, and in three decades the
population of Canada will have doubled. St.
Thomas Aquinas was right, and was prophetie,
when he said that all mon should own a plot-
"'particellam"ý-of mother land.

But all thie again is higli f antasy, 1 hear
you remiark. 0f course it is. But wbat is
f antasy to-day is apt to be stera reality to-
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morrow. It is a ve'ry unimaginative politicien
who doe not try bis luck as a prophet in an
age when every recurring day announces oome
startling invention or new device.

But the capita.lists, the lords of trade, the
barons of industry, whaît will become of them?
Do flot worry. They wi11 continue to hoard
money, though on a scale less colossal than
they have been doing heretofore. And what
is the good of a billion dollars to-day? In
times pa.st one could have bought with one
billion dollars, nay, with one million or less,
ail that is purchasable under the sun, to wit:
men, women, territories, tities, honours, dignd-
ties, coneciences-everything, in fact, except
dogmatic truth as revealed in the gospels.
Riches, tities and dignities hoisted their
possessors ahove the law and conferred ira-
rnunity on tho-m. To-day let Ford drive
his auto at a greater speed than the municipal
by-law permits, and, although a billionaire, he
will be amenable to the police court. This
shows how far democraey has gone. It bae
gone far enough.

It is our duty to see that jts further con-
quests turn to the betterinent of humanity.
Revolutions are rampant. Let us turn them
into evolutions. Let us show the world,
which bas its eyes on us, bow an impending
calamity can be averted; how a devastating
torrent roaring down from the mountain
can be converted into channels of irrigation.

Another consideration, and it will be the
last. This one concerne the role Canada
appears to be called to play among nations.
Did it ever strike you, honourable members,
that the coming into the world of our Con-
federation is different from the birth of ahl
other known nations, ancient or modern?
Kingdoms, empires, republics, since history
began, have been founded in the borrors of
war, in bloody conquests, in violence, in
hatred, in malediction. Canada springs from
a friendly conference held in Charlottetown
in 1864, and from an Act of the Imperial
Parliament passed in 1867. Since 1867 the
two component racial elements of our
Dominion, the English and the French, have
lived and grown up side by side in peace,
amity and good-will. No unjust war bas
ever tarnisbed our escutcheon. Our glorious
participation in the World War of 1914 was
to save the Empire, ourselves, and the
hegemony of the world.

The wars Canada waged against the United
States in 1774 and 1812 were in self-defence.
Even prior to the British conquest, the first
European settlers of Canada, the French,
lived in peace and fraternity with the aborig-
mnes. The Mohawks or Iroquois, our only
Indian foes, were allies of the warring

RBEE EDITIOS
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American Colonies. We are apparently, I
will not say a chosen, but a privileged
people. Much will be demanded of him who
has received much.

I may again be deemed a visionist, but, as
to every man or nation a certain individual
role is assigned in the economy of this world,
our special mission, as I sec it, is to take the
torch in hand and lead our sister nations to
higher achievements. Excelsior!

This brings me back to my starting point.
It devolves upon us who are not fettered by
antiquated prejudices and traditions to
restore equilibrium in the world, or at least
seriously attempt to restore it. I firmly
believe the best way to attain this end is
by legal enactment to limit to six hours the
working day in the factory, the mine, the
work shop, in the trades unions, and among
day labourers employed by municipalities;
also to encourage effectively a return to the
land. This may not bring us to the millen-
nium, but it will take us near enough to per-
ceive its distant glimmers rising beyond the
mountain.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Honourable mem-
bers, I wisb to compliment our dear and
venerable friend from Acadie on his masterly
address. I do not intend to-night to speak at
length on the subject of that address, but it
touched so many points concerning the
welfare of our country under the most-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable mem-
bers, I rise to a point of order. Is this
resolution formally before the Senate? Has
it been duly moved and seconded?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The point of
order is well taken.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: The motion is
moved by myself and seconded by Hon. Mr.
Turgeon.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: While I admire
the learned senator's address and agrce with
a good deal of what ha lias said, I would draw
the attention of honourable members to the
fact that the motion is beyond the com-
petence of this House. The Federal Parlia-
ment could not pass a law dealing with the
heurs of labour; it is a matter purcly for the
provincial legislatures.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do not disagree
with the bonourable gentleman, but I re-
member very distinctly a long discussion in
the House of Commons on the eight-hour day,
and I introduced in this House a resolution
on the same subject. That was some 3ears
ago: naybe twienv or more.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It has been de-
cided.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: As the resolu-
tion does not call for any action, I think it is
in order.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I waited a few
moments for some one to second the motion,
and as no one did, I intended doing so myself,
with a view to moving the adjournment of
the debate.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It is quite possible
that some honourable member may wish to
speak to-night, and in that event the honour-
able gentleman (Hon. Mr. Lacasse) should
hold his motion for adjournment.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I an quite sure that honourable
members on both sides of the flouse appreciate
greatly the kindly thoughts and sentiments
that actuated the honourable the senior mem-
ber of this Chamber (Hon. Mr. Poirier) in
bringing this resolution before the House, and
in making the remarks be has made to-night;
but when I saw this resolution on the Order
Paper, and when I heard the discussion that
has taken place on it here, I could not help
thinking that thousands of citizens of Canada
outside of this Chamber would regard it as a
great reason for the reform of the Senate.
Why? Because, as surelv every honourable
member of this House knew before this debate
started, the matter is none of our business.
Both parties in this country have so agreed
for many years. If that were not so, why
should we not have concerned ourselves long
ago witbh securing the adoption of the eight-
hour day? Both parties have indicated that
it was neither their business nor their right to
interfere in the matter, as it was one over
which the provincial governments had ex-
clusive jurisdiction. When, the other day,
my good friend the senator from Le Lanau-
dière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) asked me if I cared
to second this motion, I promptly said no.
Tînt did not mean that I was not in full
snmpathy with a proposal for a six-hour day
first, last, and all the time. But far be it from
me to inject into this Chamber something
vith which it has no authority to deal. No
matter what we did with regard to it, our
action would be, at best, only a graceful
gesture.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The League of
Nations takes that kind of action.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It would be just as
consistent and logical for this Chamber to
enter into the discussion of a resolution tiat
the children of I*rael should be given separate
schools in the cities of Toronto and Montreal
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in order that they might be taught in theji
own language. The one is just as much oui
business as the other.

In this connection I cairnot help thinking
of a letter that came to my desk lasît Wednes-
day from an employee of a manufacturing
concern flot many -miles distant from here, a
concern which exacts tribute from every
citýizen of Canada who wears covering over
his stockings. This letter indicated that the
ernployees of that concern were working a full
week, and that the wages of married men
withi families were from $1.75 to $6 a week.
I arn wondaring what tihe wage miglit be for
a six-h our day; whather it would be sufficient
to enabla a man with a wife and family to
keep soul and body togethar. Again, last
Thursday there came to my office a clean-cut
young Canadian who told me that hie had a
wife and thraa children, the oldest of whom
was a girl of n-ineteen years of age, and that
ha did not have enough money to buy her
street-car tickets to enabla hier to gat to the
high school that she was attending. H1e showad
me a due bill for $5.40-what hie was allowed
for working three eight-hour days in a stone
quarry-and said hie could redeem it only
in grocaries and the like. Ha wantad to
know if I could do anything to assist him in
getting at laast fifty cents or a dollar of that
in the form. of cash. 0f course 1 could not.
So, in considering the length of the day it is
aqually important to consider whether the
day's work is going to bring sufficient com-
pensation to the labouring man to keep body
and soul together.

I know something about the shortening of
the working-day. I happen to have livad
long enough to remember the time when, as
a freight brakeman, I got $1.25 to cover a
115-mile division; and I may say that on
many a trip 1 worked from fifteen to twenty
hours--yas, and as long as forty hoursfor
my $1.25. *Such things have changad, and
some of us hava been charged with being too
radical in halping to bring about the ohange
from the twelve-hour day and the ten-hour
day to the aight-.hour day.

Now let us talk about a six-hour day. It
is coming, but not as a resuit of any pious
resolution of the Senata of Canada. 1 do not
suppose that such a resolution will do a
great deal of harm. It has dona me no harmi
to listan to the words uttered by my venarabla
friend to-night. Bis action makes us realize
that men think about these things in the
interest~ of their fellow men. But 1 would
respectfully suggest to my honourabla friand
that there is something aIse to ba considered,
su that when the shiorter day cornes, as 1
think it will have to corne if we are going
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to d-ivida up the work equitably, a married
man with a family, at least in t-lis Canada of
ours, will receive a reasonabla living wage and
will not be expected to subsist on $1.75 or
$6 a week.

I a'm not sure ais to the benefits or other
affects that may accrue froin this discussion,
but it seems to me that the people of Canada
would think more highly of our intelligence
and our legislating sbility if we were to stick
to our knitting and deal with matters in re-
gard to which we have some authority and
right.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Lacaase, the debate
was adjourned.

CITY 0F OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 15, an Act to authorize an Agreement
between Bis Majasty tihe King and the City
of Ottawa.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 7, 1933.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CONTROL OF MýOTOR TRANSPORTA-
TION IN CANADA

MOTION

Hon. JAMES H. KING moved:
Resolved: That in the opinion of the Senate

the Governroent of Canada should bring into
confarence the provincial gvramant, the
axacutivas of tihe Canadjan National and the
Canadian Pacifie Railways, and representatives
of the newer formn of transportation, as
obtains in the autobus, motor-truek and aez'o-
plana services, wbth a viaw ot formularting
regulýations for thami of an interprovincial or
national character which wo.uld permit of their
normal and proper developmant, and prevant
unfair and unwarranted competition with our
railway systemTs.

Ha said: Honourable sanators, the objeet
of my resolution was to bring before the
Senate a phase of the second part of the
report of the Royal Commission on Railways
and Transportation. In that report you will
find a comprehiensiva survey of the auto-
mobile, motor-hus and motor-truck transpor-
tation and its affect upon railway traffie and
railway earnings in Canada. It is also shown
that !his formi of traneportation is diractly
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under the control and regulation of the pro-
vincial authorities. From the report it will
be found that there has been a very great
increase in motor vehicle registration since
the year 1923. If I may, I will read the
figures. In 1923 there were 585,000 registered
motor vehicles in Canada. This number in-
creased very rapidly till in 1930 there were
1,239,000, and in 1931, which showed a slight
decline, there were 1,206,000. It is shown in
the report that the entrance of these motor
vehicles into our transportation service has
seriously affected the revenues of the rail-
ways. The railway earnings from passenger
traffic alone, in 1923, were $77,335,000. In
1926 there was a decline to $73,709,000, in
1930 to $61,512,000, and in 1931 to $43,759,000.
There is no doubt that tihis decrease in earn-
ings has been largely due to the privately
owned automobile, though the motor bus also
has been a factor.

There is no control over the privately
owned automobile beyond the power and
desire to own and the regulations imposed by
the municipalities and provincial governments.
But there is an entirely different situation
with respect to the motor bus and motor
truck, which are common carriers, and pro-
vincial govemnients have passed legislation
to control the traffic of those vehicles to a
certain extent. The Commission indicated its
belief that, owing to our great distances and
spursity of population, the development of
motor-bus traffic would not be as rapid in
Canada as in the United States. If I am
permitted, I should likeo to refer to a pe-sonal
observation I have made during the past
year, which does not confirm the Commission's
belief. For manv years I lived in the
Kootenay country in British Columbia.
Twelve or thirteen years ago it was con-
sidered a more or less hazardous adventure to
go from my home in Cranbrook across the
Rocky Mountains to the city of Calgary or
other parts of Albcrta, but the higlways
have since been improved by the provincial
governments and are now well used by
motorists. Last year I found to my amaze-
ment that every morning a motor bus leoves
Spokane, in the State of Washington, for
Calgary, Alberta, and one leaves Calgary for
Spokane, the service being maintained over
roads througlh that mountainous country. The
result is that during the summer season most
of the passenger traffic beîtween these points
is handled by motor buses, and the services
of the railways have been curtailed because
their revenues are reduced. I do not believe
that miotor-bus service has been of sufficient
value to warrant the provincial governments

Hon. Mr. KING.

to make expenditures for maintenance of the
roads, due to the wear of that type of traffic.
I think inquiries would reveal many similar
instances throughout the country.

We in the Federal Parliament have some
responsibilities, although we have nothing to
do with the regulations. Large sums of
money have been contributed from the federal
treasury for the building of interprovincial
highways which it is hoped by many people
wil become a national highway across the
country from Halifax to Vancouver. If that
devolopment is proceeded with, the day may
come when the Parliament of Canada will
declare that highway in the interest of the
people of Canada, as has been done with
respect to our railways. If that should
happen, it would become a federal responsi-
bility to maintain that highway and regulate
traffic over it.

As far as the motor bus and motor truck
are concerned, it is not my desire, in bringing
this matter before the Senate, that their use-
fulness should be unfairly curtailed. I believe
that if a proper study and inquiry were made
by qualified persons who are in the employ
of the provincial governments, co-operation
and understanding between these governments
might result in a plan for enabling these
forms of transportation to give the best
possible service to the public, without destroy-
ing the railway services that we are trying to
protect and save. It is not necessary to deal
extensively with the Royal Commission's
report in this respect. I think the Com-
mission has stated very clcarly the proper use
of motor-truck transportation. On page 104
of the report it is stated:

The truck has its place in the movement of
goods, but its proper function is collective and
dispersive and not that of a primary carrier.

I think that theory is sound, and if a study
were made of the newer forms of transporta-
tion with that theory in view, a very useful
purpose could be served.

When, before the adjourment, I placed this
resolution on the Order Paper, I had no
knowledge of what the Government intended
to do, but shortly after the adjournment the
honourable Minister of Railways stated in
Toronto that it was intended to bring this
question before the Interprovincial Confer-
ence. It met in January. The right honour-
able leader of this House, in replying to the
honourable leader on this side on January
31, stated that at that conference there had
been an interesting discussion on the question.
He said also that there was no objection to
my bringing the subject to the attention of
this honourable body.
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Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, I was not aware that the
honourable member for Kootenay East (Hon.
Mr. King) was to go on with his motion
to-day. Had I been, I should have felt it my
duty to renew my recollection of various facts
and historical data bearing on the subject-
matter. The question of the regulation of
motor transportation as relating to the whole
subject of transportation, and especially ta
the railways, is one of those very complicated
difficulties which have supervened in the
evolution of our railway and general trans-
port systems, and likewise in all other coun-
tries, but particularly in the republic to the
south. I cannot say that what reading I
have done and what conferences I have been
able ta take some part in have yet brought
me to a point where any very distinct recom-
mendation has formed in my mind. An
enormous amount of material has to be
reviewed, and I can assure the House that
there is a lot of argument to be presented
on both sides.

Perhaps my own collection of material
would be presented in a more orderly way if
I were to rehearse first the arguments pre-
sented on behalf of a rigid system of control
of motor transportation. The House should
keep in mind, though, that under our constitu-
tion, sa far as motor transportation is confined
within a province, it is a subject for provin-
cial rather than federal regulation. A like
constitutional factor presents itself in the
United States in relation ta the same subject.
Such motor transportation as is interprovin-
cial may well come under federal jurisdiction;
and undoubtedly the Federal Parliament
would have power ta tax all motor trans-
portation, whether the termini were within
a province or whether one terminus was with-
out.

Then what is ta be said on behalf of regula-
tion? The argument mainly is that the chief
competitors themselves are regulated; that
very cumbersome, very rigid regulations have
been enforced by law against our railways:
regulations which fix the maximum and the
minimum the railways may charge, or even
fix the exact rate; regulations compelling
them ta take traffic from all and sundry;
regulations requiring them ta charge a specific
rate on goods of a certain weight and volume
if the goods are of a particular quality, and
ta charge perhaps five times as much for the
same weight and volume if the goods are of
another quality; regulations also which com-
pel them ta render this service and that ser-
vice and a whole multipIied list of services
at the behest of governmental commissions,
who represent of course the public of the
country. On the other hand there are no

such restrictions, no such limitations, no
such burdens placed upon their competitors
who use the highways by means of motor
buses and motor trucks. It is argued that
the highways are built at common cost, that
the railways are compelled to contribute ta
that common cost, and that the use of the
capital so employed is at the service of their
competitors, the motor bus and motor truck.
Then, too, there are provisions, more or less
of a public character, bearing on the wages
paid and on the qualifications of those
employed on the railways. These also are
burdens fixed by statute upon the great rail-
way corporations, burdens from which their
competitors are, so far, relieved.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: And the up-
keep?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then the
upkeep, of course, is in the same position as
the initial capital investment; that is, the
upkeep of the motor road is on the State;
whereas the railways are compelled them-
selves to support the right of way upon which
they run.

That these arguments are forcible I believe
there is no doubt. To them can be added
this, that when you have a great utility which
provides transportation or other service for
the public in the mass, at very low cost, and
which, admittedly, is indispensable-which all
agree cannot possibly be allowed to dis-
integrate and be lost-then it is the duty of
the State to see to it that conditions are such
as to enable it to operate, and subsidiary and
more or less temporary means of transport or
service must yield to the paramount necessity
of the great public utility operating.

This principle we see in effect in our cities.
Take for example Montreal, Toronto or Van-
couver, where the big public utility is the
street railway. The street railway is granted
certain franchises, and it is also compealed to
observe certain restraints and give certain
services, and everybody admits that it is an
indispensable necessity in our large cities now,

and will be for many years to come. Con-
sequently our cities adopt regulations which
enable that utility to survive. The jitney, for
instance, is forbidden. In Winnipeg, I recall,
not many years ago, a question arose as to
whether the city was to permit the Winnipeg
Electrie Railway to be smothered in bank-
ruptcy by the fly-by-night jitney, which was
run at five or ten cents a trip, and which
perhaps would be off the street in a week.
The city came to its decision and jitney
traffic was prohibited. This was merely a fol-
lowing out of the principle that where you
have a utility carrying the public in the mass,
an essential utility for the great body of the
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people, then such cornpetition as would make
the life of that utility impossible should be
forbidden.

It is argued that a similar law must apply
as respects motor-bus and motor-truck trans-
portation and the raiiways. Everybody will
agree that the railways are not only essential,
they are of the very life of this country.
Where, for example, would Western Canada
bc if our great railvays were to collapse? The
400.000,000 bushels of wheat which must be
transported from that section of the country
could not emerge at our ports and reach the
market. It is essential that the railways be
maintained, and therefore, it is argued, other
things less essential and other services which
compete with theirs, and which are perhaps
ephemeral, munist yiold to their demands in
order that that vital and indispensable utility
may not be lost. Such in the main is the case
presented on behalf of the railways for the
regulation of motor transport.

On the other hand, the case presented by
those who would like to sec a minimum of
regulation applied to motor transport is
indeed a formidable one. We have perhaps
but little conception of the gigantic dimen-
sions which motor-truck and motor-bus trans-
port has now reached. In the United States,
if my recollection is right, the investment in
transport by motor exceeds the investment in
raihvay transport for that great country by
as muic as three times; I think the propor-
tions are 3-48 to one. The investment for
motor transport includes, of course, the con-
struction cot of the motor road, and rightly
inclides that element. The number of
passengers carried per mile by motor tra~ns-
port is vastly greater than the mile-passenger
figne of the railways.

When you come to analyse the truck and
motor transport situation you find that in the
passenger field the vast majority of the busi-
ness to-day is donc by the automobile; and
in the truck transport field, as I fancy could
be gathered froin the speech of the honour-
able member (Hon. Mr. King), the vast
mass of the business is donc not by common
carrier, but by private truck, owned and
operated by an individual or a company carry-
ing on another business. The proportion left
for the common carrier is relatively very
small as ceompared with what is carried by the
individual, the departmental store, the chain
store and the manufacturer. So, in the sphere
of regulation, we find that the principles
applicable to the common carrier do net apply
at aill in the passenger area, and apply only
to a very moderate extent in the freight area.

It is also argued on the other side that
already the contribution of the motor traveller

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

to the revenues of the nation is fully equal
to the total outlay of the nation for the
support of motor traffic. The figures pre-
sented in a very wel1 studied report by a
Mr. Hutchison, of the Chrysler Corporation,
if I remember correctly, go to show that in
gasoline taxes, licences and other forms of
taxes specially applicable to those running
motors, the contribution already equals the
outlay. It is therefore pretty hard to argue
that it should be greater.

One hears it said many times that the big
truck is really the destroyer of the roads,
and that its effect on them is so great that
they are really maintained for the purposes of
the truck. This is truc if the road is of a
certain quality, for then it is the heavier
vehicle that finally destroys it. But the
argument, very strongly supported, is this,
that any road that is properly constructed to
meet the alternate attacks of frost and heat
is not affected by even the heaviest truck.

We have reached the point, I think, of
admitting that any sort of regulation except
that imtposed in the form of taxes-that is
to say, of payment for the use made of the
instrument-is very difficult indeed te devise.
How is one to get into the field of regulation
so as to attach to the user of the motor
vehicle sone of the restraints that we attach
to the use of the raihway coach and the freight
car? I for one feel that it is never going to
be practicable, and that if we are to bring the
two methods of transportation into the sanie
sphere, and apply like restrictions to both,
we shall bave to move along the line of re-
moving restrictions froin the railways rather
than of adding thiem in the case of the motor
trucks.

I think I have said enough to indicate that
the subject is very conplex; but it is certainly
a subject whici we cannot avoid, for the
condition of freight earnings to-day is one
of the chief and most serious of the problens
that face us. I do not think the Senate could
do anything better than appoint a committee
to consider the subject for the purpose of
producing a report that would be of lielp
to the Governtent of the day, and enabling
both branches of Parliaient to address them-
selves to the question in concrete ferm.

The motion takes the position that there
should be an interprovincial conference. There
already has been such a conference. I can
assure the House, however, that the field of
review is by no means exhausted, the study
by no means complete, and the conclusion
reached by no means definite. I would suggest
to the honourable inember, therefore, that if
he were to gnend his motion so that it would
call for the appointient of a committee of
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inquiry, it would perhaps be the means of
initiating proceedings whereby the Senate
would render valuabie assistance in a very
important field of future public commerce.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps the
honourable gentleman who moved this motion
wouid ask that it be aliowed to stand, in order
that lie might bave time to adapt it to the
suggestion of the right honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. KING: I shouid be glad to do
tbat.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
debate was adjourned.

PENSIONS TO OFFICIAIS 0F CANA-
DIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS OR

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
MOTION NEGATIVED

Hon. JAMES MURDO-CK moved:
Resolved: That in the opinion of the Senate

no officer or employee of tihe Canadian National
B -ailways or of thse G<vernment osf Canada
should be paid after tise expiration of tise
present fiscal year a pension or retiremnent
allo-wance in exeas of $5,000 par yeax.

He said: Honourabie senators, on the 25th
day of iast November this Chamber almost
unanimously, if not entirely sio, passed a
resolution wbich contemplated co-operation
between the Canadian National Railways and
tbe 'Canadian Pacifie Railway for thse purpose
of seeing whether some of the enormous bur-
dcn of excess costs now loaded on the people
osf Canada could not be eliminated. We are
told that the excess cost of operating tise
Canadian National Railways runs around a
million dollars a week. 1 tbink it can fairly
be said tbat it was with tbat purpose in
mmnd that the 6enate, by resolution, urged
the two railways to, co-operate. Tbis morn-
ing tbe Railway -Committee of tise Senate
had before it representatives of thse two rail-
ways who had been cioseiy in toucis with this
proposal for co-operation with a view to thse
elimination of excessive and unnecessary costs.
The committee undertook to discover wbhat,
if any, steps had been taken in thse desired
direction, and what had been accomplished in
bringing about essentiai and aitogetiser neces-
sary economies. Tbe action of the 25tih of
Nov-ember and the inquiries made this morn-
ing were surely intended to strengthen the
position of honouraible mesmbers of this bouse,
who as representatives of the taxpayers of
Canada are intereqted in reducing expenses
in every way possible.

Tise resolution which I have the honour
to move to-day contemplates notbing more
and nothin-g less tian what I understood to
be in thse mind of thse Senate on the 25th

of last November. I realize that if this
resolution were to pass unanimously it would
flot -eut a single dime off any pension now
being paid unless action by the proper author-
ity, namely the House that directly represents
the people of Canada, implementied our pro-
posai and recommendation.

i do not want to labour the distress--yes,
sometimes disaster-that the railway situation
in Canada has brought, is bringing, and will
bring to thousands of citizens of this Dominion
-taxpayers, pre6umabiy, who have given the
hast part of their lives to irnplementing the
intention of Parliament. Not one of those
lines of railway came into existence without
the authority of Parliament, but to-day many
men who enýgaged in railroad work find that
ail their years of effort have been in vain,
and that they must either look elsewhere for
something to, do, or become derelicts of
society. Many of these men and their loved
ones are on Government relief because there
is no possibility of their getting sometbing
else to do.

We were told this morning that there
are tbree pension schemes conneýcted with
the operation of the Canad'ian National
Railways, and the details of those three
schemes were explained. We heard some-
thing- this morning about pension regu-
lations and their application to certain per-
sons, citizens of Canada, taxpayers, capable
and enthusiastie officiais and employees of
the Canadian National Raiiways or the Gov-
ernment of Canada. I think we wili ail agree
that in many cases those regulations were
foolish and unwarranted, particuiarly in re-
lation to the construction of railways and the
carrying on of the transportation business of
Canada. In view of tbe present situation of
tbe people of Canada, who bave to pay the
piper, some of those regulationis bave become
obsolete. My proposai is simply this: that
under the emergent condition that now con-
fronts thousands of Canada's citizens as a
resuit of the raiiway situation, and in accord-
ance with the desire of the Senate as ex-
pressed on the 25th of Novemnber, tbat proper
officiers of the t-wo raîlways should get to-
gether and work out and însist upon certain
economies, we should, if we are sincere-
and ýI think we are-express the view that
$5,000 a year of the money of the taxpayers
of Canada is a sufficient amount te, be paid
to any empioyee or officer of the Dominion
Government as a pension. As I said hefore,
it seems to me that if the proposals that we
are now contemplating are put into effeet,
as I imagine tbey wil1 ha, we can fairly sug-
gest to some one in authority that tbe exist-
ing regulations should ha changed. 1 assume
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that the passage of this resolution would not
take a dime from any pension 110w being
paid. I do think that to allow a maximum
pension of $5,000 a year is to deal fairly and
squarely with ail concerned, the high and the
low. My proposai may flot be in accord with
the Biblical text which says that to him that
bath shall be given, and that from him that
hath not shall be taken away even that which
he hath; but my hope is that the Senate will
indicate to the Government its belief that
$5.000 a year under existing conditions is a
sufficient and ample pension for any retired
employee of cither the Canadian National
Railways or the Government of Canada.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANiS: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question?

I-on. Mr. MITRDOCK: Ves.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: 1 arn anxious to
know whether the motion is confined to, the
railwaymen. Would it apply, for instance,
to judges and other officials of the Govern-
ment?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: As it is worded it
probably would be held to apýply to sîl, and
to that extent it might be quite proper to
revise it. I neyer did draw anytbing right
the first time. Lt is subject te, revisian when
you get my thouglit.

Hon. Mr. LYNýCU-STAUNTON: The
bonourable gentleman bas not given us any-
thing definite .Are there any persons in the
Canadian National who are receiving sucb
pensions as be implies?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. I think you
will find a few-a very few-receiving $10,000
a year.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Ten
thousand?

Hon. Mr. MURDOýCK: Yes. I know of
on1e vcry distinguished gentleman whose pen-
sion under the regulations, I am told, would
have amounted to more than $10,000 a year,
but was fixed at $10,000 i11 order that it

might nlot appear to be overloading. The
implication was that the amount was less
than be was actually entitled t.o receive.
This resolution would not apply ta very many
persans, but it would be a gesture from t.his
Senate that would commend itself to the
views of the rank and file ni the people.

Hon, W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
members, aIl I know about railway pensions
is largely what we were told at the meeting
of the Railway Committee tbis morning by
a representative of the Canadian National
Railways, wbo said that pensions are paid
ta employeca under an Act of Parliament and
regulations based therean, and that there is
no favouritism or irregularitv practised under
the law and regulations. Lt sceins to mie that
the bonourable gentleman from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) might better have
moved against the Act itself, in order that
there might be an inquiry as ta how pensions
are paid, what they amount ta, and so on.

I 'am, however, more particularly interested
in pensions paid ta empinyses of the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it seerns ta me that this
is a favourable opportunity ta place on
Hansard some information as to the pension
systcm. The Act that deals with Civil Ser-
vice pensions is Chapter 24 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, and the nîethod of arriv-
ing at the amount to be paid in any case
is stated in section 6:

Exeept as hereinafýter o-therwise provided the
superannuation a]lowance rnentioned in the next
preceding section shahl be one-fiftieoth of the
average qalary received by the contributor dur-
iug the last ten years of bis service rnultiplied
by the numiber of years af býis service, not
liever, exceeding thirty-five years.

Clause 16 af the reg-ulations which have
been passed under and by virtue of the Act
reads:

Until sueli time as it may be found prac-
ticable ta co-mplate an actuarial valuation under
the Act, "The Contribution by the Goverament"
t,, bcecredited ta, the Accaunt from timne ta time
sball equal the amount contributed hy the
c'ontributors under the Act, withi respect ta
service siibsequent ta the date ai their eleetion
ta becme contributors.

It 110w remains only ta read the financial
statement ai the fund, wbich is as follows:

Hon. Mr. AIURDOCK.
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,Contributions by Contributors:
*Current.......................

Retirement Fund...................
*Pu Service.....................

C«ntribuýtion by Governqnent................
Interest et 4 per cent per amuin...............

Total revenue. ..................
Less expenditure..................

Balance of Fund az et March 31, 1932........
*Subject to adjustment.

Expenditure:
Annuities.......................
Gratuitiee.......................
Withdrawale.....................

Total to March 31, 1932...............

Balance at the credit of Fund Jan. 31, 1933 ...
Number of contributors ai et March 31, 1932 .... ...... ..

The coantributions by conitributors under the
"Pat Service" plan, q2,495,520.38, represent
payments that have been made to bring
applicants within the operation of the Act.

It would be wcill to mention at the moment
that the actual amount to, be contri*buted by
the Government is dependent upon an
artuarial valuation which is flot yet com-
pleted. It is to be undertaken, and involves
examinting those 26,005 persons and arriving
at an estimate of their life values, and when
that is ascertained the contribution of the
Governuient should, in accordance with
clause 16 of the regulations, equai the con-
tribubions of the contributors. There is an
enormous sum of moniey standing to the
credit of this fund, whicb fund is based upon
an Act of Parliament and regulations pasaeed
thereunder.

I submit this general proposition for the
consideration of the House, that if a man
chooses the Civil Service of this country for
lis career he has a right to, examine the Acts
of Parliamwent under which lie is to labour,
and to rely upon those Acts for his remunera-
tion whi]e in the Service, ais well as for his
classification and promotion from time to
time, and he lias also the right to believe
that Parliamient and the Governm.ent witl
keep fatith with hlm in the motter of those
Acts, and that if lie serves well and retires
at the age of sixty-five, after a certain number
of years' service, lie will draw fromn the fund,
to which lie has contributed during the whole
of his service, a specified amoun-t that is
due to him. This Parliament lias no right,
by resolution, by Act, or otherwise, to inter-
fere with the cuntract whicli exista b-etween
sucli person and the Government.

Hion. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
hanourable gentleman a que.-tion? Would he
say that any such person miglit be entitled
to a pension of more than $5,000 a year,
and thus be affected by the resolution?

$12,923,436 4'
10,973,699 3

2,495,520 3

7
2
8

-$26,392,656 17
10,655,263 20

5,814,019 88

$42,861,939 25
5,515,837 18

$37,346,102 07

4,579,672 61
410,588 71
525,575 86

$ 5,515,837 18

$37,551,876 15
26,005

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes. The trend
of Civil Set-vice salaries liai, been upward,
and in the past thirty years, within my own
\eollection, salaries have increased by prob-
ably three times. Offices which carried a
salary of $1,000 three decades ago carry
sala.ries of $3,000 now. In recenit years salaries
of deputy ministers have been increased from
$6,000 to $8,000. and from $8,000 to $10,000.
It is quite on the cards that the salaries of
thesýe and ail other high offioers of the Gov-
ernment will be substantially increased in
vears to come.

What we are talking about is a 35-year
period. Any man who lias entered the Civil
Service iu the last few years comes under
thie Superannuation Act, and lie lias a con-
tract. He is entitled to look forward to
tlie implemienting of that contraot ait the
end of his service, but tlie resolution in-tro-
duced by my honourable friend, if passed,
wvould affect many such men. I say that we
ouglit not to pass this resolution. I submit
tliat to, endeavour to interfere with the terms
of the contract ernbodied in an Art of Par-
liament would be unworthy of any govern-
ment and of this buse.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Possibly I
should apologize for inflicting myself on the
House at this time, but 1 do not care to give
a formal vote, which would necessarily be
against the resolution, without a few explana-
tory words. I have more sympathy with what
I think is in the mind of the lionourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
than perhaps lie would give me credit for.
His resolution is not witliout some merit,
and possibly the most admirable feature of it
is the ease with whicli it could be improved.
As tlie resolution reads, it would really lie a
demand upon Parliament to fali away from
definite contracts of honour. We should be
called upon to repudiate solemn contracts
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which we have made. Even if arnended as
suggested by the honourable member, the
resolution would stili invite repudiation, in
that it would affect those who have corne into
the service of Canada as judges, or porhaps
into the service of the railways as high officors,
anat who upon coining in had certain con-
tractual rights. Stîcb persans would be
affected by being no longer entitled to look
to the country or ta thle railway for the
carrying out of its side of the obligation.

I arn not at ail ane xvho faveurs those
fantastie figures that toc often have been the
voguie by xvay of salary and of pension. A
great deal of nonsense, in rny judgrnent, xvas
taiked bcforo the Royal Commnission xvhose
report on raiiways is before a speciai com-
mittee of this House, about anc man bore and
another thore being worth twonty thousand,
and about Wellington iîaving said that Napo-
keon was as good as fory thousand rnen on the
field cf battie. If that, contention had any rele-
vac at ail it w ould lead to the conclusion
that if in sornie speciai contingency one mnan's
brain and energy woro worth those cf forty
thousand others, thon hais saiary shuuld be
forty thiousand timos. as great. This would
miean that the salaî'y of the reaily first-class
execuitive of to-day would ho $10,000,000 a
year. One ba,,s only ta think, of this for a
rninute to sec that no siîchbhasis can ho con-
sideî'ed. XX'bat gox d'os roînuneration or price
is lîux niocl tîju servxice or the inateriai can
cornimand in the market in competition with
otiier services or miateriais.

A notion grew up that a big- exceutive in a
raiiwav was aitogether different from any other
Oxecutive, and ta offer sucb a person anything
short of W10,000 a year xvas only the subjeet
of a sinile. A good, able rnan is required at
the hiead of a railway, but thic sane is truc
of anv business, and tlic level of the re-
muiineration to ho given rnust ho deterininod
after nieasuring tlic size of those who are in
sighit for the position and whiat bas to ho paid
for the services of tlic best one. 1 arn qiite
sure that in publie -zenv1ceýs, as in rnany other
quartors, fancy rernunerations have been given
without x ery close regard to the earning
powers of tho individuial rocipionts. Fixed
salaries have heon attached ta jobs, and
wlien the holders of those jobs retire they
receive pensions based upon their salaries.
Thus a wxholly unbaianced structure bas heen
ereated, and many people have heen paid
altogot ber out of proportion ta the rornunor*
atian cf the vast rnajority cf citizens. I hope
that, as a resuit of the experiences wo arc
n0W going through, sorne rnore carnron-sense
ruie wili ho applied ta salaries, professionai
rernuneratian and pensions.

flglit Hua. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Personaily I do not think that a $5,000
pension xviii be sufficient for the very valuabie
rnan, whiether hoe is in the raîlway service, on
the Bench or acting in any other eapacity that
dernands qualities cf the first arder. If a
supeî'annlîarion systern is going ta obtain at
ail, each pension must necossarily bear a
certain relation to the salary paid ta the
persan priaer ta bais retirement, and in same
instanes salaries wili have ta ho paid on sucb
ai hasis that $5,000 wouid nat ho a fair pen-
sioan.

As the rnotion reads ccxv it wouid, I repeat,
compel us ta do an injustice ta mon xvitb
whcrn xxe have solernn contracts. That in-
justice would faii not cniy upon those wha are
now in receipt. cf pensions, but upon all athors
who hiave enbered inta a contract that en-
tities tbern ta a pension in tirne ta corne.
Consequently, I se no alternative but ta
vote ag-ainst the motion.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Honourablo rnernbers,
after tlie rernarks of the rig-ht hanourahie
leader cf the Governrnent (Riglit Hon. Mr.
Meighen), I amn tcnxpted ta quate a few xvords
fi rn a report-I do oct suppose it is correct

cof a spoeech lie rnade in Philadeiphia aiang
these sarne linos, in Nwhich ho, said-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
lionotîrable rnerner is wrang. I nover spoke
in that city in my life.

Han. '-\r. FOiRKE: 1t xvas in the United
Sfates anvwav. Perhaps I arn xvrng as to the
City.

An Han. SEN21ATOR: The xxrang man.

Hon. Mi'. FORKE: No, nat the xvrang
man. Ai, that time hoe stated in effeet, that
what xvis wxrcng in the xxorid xxas that there
xvas nat an equil aie distribution cf re'xards
for services rendered. 1 arn paraphrasing
what the rigbit honotîrable gentleman said.

RiOit, Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: I xxas nat
far out.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do not think hoe was
fair out. I oixvays î'ead xith great pleasuro
an\ thing the î'ight boncurahie gentleman bas
ta sw',vbther it is said in Pbiiadoiphia or
in Chicagac.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAN'D: I realize
that the motion cf mv honourie friend
(lion. Mr. Murdock) wiii appeai to rnany in
these davs cf depression and bardship. Ta
buodreds cf thorîsin4s cf people xxhose earn-
ing-s or wvxges have been cut in tvc ai' have
dis xppexi'ed entirelx' a pension cf 85,000 a
ycar appears ta 1)0 a large reward. It xvanld
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flot have appeared large be'tween 19M and
1929. 1 sympathize with ail those who feel
that our pension lists contain some rather
large figures. But 1 would point out to my
honourable friend that it is hardly just to ask
the Senate to, make a lea.p in the dark-to
give such an expression of opinion a.s he de-
sires in the fa-ce of the situation that exists by
virtu-e of the law and of existing contracts.
We do flot know exactly even what persons
would be covered by this resolution. Does it
cover ail those who are drawing pensions
under various Acts of Parliament? I arn not
ready to say now whether it does or not. I
would suggest that ins-tead of asking the
,Senate to vote my honourable friend with-
draw bis motion and consider the subjeet-
matter anew, and if he feels there is a
certain fleld whcrein bis action would be
.iustifled, he could present another motion to
effect his purpose.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable mem-
bers on the other side and my honourable
friend on this side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
have talked a good deal about law and con-
tracts in connection with pensions. Unless
the information 1 bave secured is very much
in error, distinguished gentlemen have been
retired fromn tbe service of the Canadian
National Railways wbo to-day complain that
they did not get ail that thcy are entitled to
under a strict and literai interpretation of the
pension regulations. I arn told the Pension
Board in charge of these matters decided in
one case that $10,000 was about as far as they
should go, and in another case that $8,800 was
about the maximum; but I arn told also that
a strict interpretation of the pension regula-
tions would have resulted in the board
awarding pensions in excess of these figures.

Now, I have not the slightcst intention of
witbdrawing this motion. I arn for economy;
I arn for doing something consistent with
what we are professing. I want to find out
wbcthcr we mean what we are talking about,
or whether it is-pardon the expression-just
camouflage. I tbink, in view of the great
distress now prevalent from one end of the
Dominion to the other, that $5,000 is just
as logical a maximum pension for certain
pensioners as the 810,000 and the 88,800 pen-
sions fixed by the board under the regulations.
I submit that it is a sufficient maximum
under the emergency conditions whicb now
prevail. If there is any return to prosperity
wc might reconsider that maximum.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Wiil the
bonourable gentleman permit a question? If
I understood him rightly, hie said hie wouid
not have bis resolution apply to any pension

now being paid. That is to say, bie would
not interfere with a pension of, say, 87,500
now being paid to a judge. Is that correct?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I frankiy admit
that I regard the pensions of judges in a
different light.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Wby so? I
cannot see any difference.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Maybe I arn in
error in regarding their pensions in a different
ligbt. But I realize that many eminent legal
men have given up a lucrative practice to go on
the Bencb and mete out justice to the people
of Canada. We ail know some legai gentle-
men who, having been appointed to the
Bench, found that the remuneration was not
sufficient to warrant their continuing as
judges, and who have gone back into private
practice. I realize that Canada should pay
members of the legal profession substantial
salaries to induce thern to sit on the Bencb,
and adequate pensions on their retirernent.
I had not given thougbt to judges, or to
returned men, of course.

An lion. SENATOR: Wbat about the
militarv?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I h-ad not a single
member of the military forces in mind. But
I bad in mind certain former government
employecs, certain former Canadian National
officiais. NÇone of the "special int-erests" that
I arn looking after, you know, are covered by
this resolution at ail; none of those men get
a pension of anytbing like $5,000 a year.
This motion is sirnply on expression of
opinion. It does noýt mean the slightest
change in the existing penoion regulations
unless the Govemnient is willing to, accept
the opinion herein expressed and revise the
pension reguilations accordingly. I hope
honourable members will indicate thýeir views
for or against the motion, for I should like
to know wbe'ther we arc really in favour of
effeoting the economies that the people ex-
peet at our hands.

H-on. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I may be
out of order-

Ho,n. Mr. MURDOCK: I tbougbt I had
closed the debate.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I may be
out of order, but I should like an explanatmion.
As I understand the trend of the debate,
there ie a certain pension fund, and there
arc regulations attacbed ta the administration
of that fund, under whi.ch regulations con-
tributors to the fund are entitled ta receive
certain retiring allowanccs after thley have
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served a certain period of time with the
railway company. It seems to me from what
I hear that notwithstanding those regulations
the administrators of the fund have an
absolute discretion to increase the amount
which the pensioners would otherwise receive.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Decrease.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Increase,
I said. If this resolution goes no further than
to say that in the opinion of the Senate the
commissioners should net have the power to
increase the allowance to which a penLsioner
would be entitled, it seems to me its purpose
is salutary, for I think that a pension of

$5.000 a year is, as we say, rather a soft thing.
But if a man las been making a large contri-
bution, and his contract provides that he
should receiv e every copper to which lie is
entitled, the position is entirely different. If
I understand the honourable gentleman's
motion, it does not apply to a case of that
kind; it is simply an intimation to the board
that it should not give to any pensioner a
gratuity-for it is nothing else-so as to place
his pension at a figure in excess of $5,000 a
year.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,
I am not rising to speak to the motion, but
I really think the honourable gentleman
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) should accept the sug-
gestion made by the leader on that side of
the House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). In reality
the honourable gentleman is asking us to
make a leap in the dark. We do not know
who is going to be affected by this motion.
He himself admits that Le never had judges
in mind. He is asking us to express a
definite opinion of what should Le done,
and wc do not know what we are doing.
I would suggest to him tLat Le let the matter
rest until we have had at least time to see
where we are going to stand. In its present
form, I must vote against the motion.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not suggest
that anybody should jump in the dark. I
realize that even if we pass this pious reso-
lution-for that is all it amounts to, as
every honourable gentleman knows-it is only
an expression of opinion after all.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If the motion

does not express the opinion of an honour-
able member under the circumstances, do you
want him to vote that it is his opinion?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: By no means; let
him vote the other way, of course. But I
say if the resolution were passed in its present
form it would be only an expression of
opinion, and then surely it would be up to the

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

Government of the day to change any of the
pension regulations that might be in conflict
with the resolution.

Hon. Mr. CALDIER: May I say just one
word more? This is not merely a pious reso-
lution; it is a very definite pious resolution.
It asks that no person who is in the service
of the Canadian National Railways shall
hereafter get a pension in excess of $5,000.

An Hon. SENATOR: Or in the service of
the -Government.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: And the same thing
applies to those in the Governnent service.
That is, we are asked to say baldly that in
the opinion of the majority of this House
no man who is receiving a pension from the
Federal Government should hereafter receive
a pension of more than $5,000. I say we are
leaping in the dark if we vote in favour of
this motion. Are we going to vote in favour
of this motion without knowing who are
affected, what branch of the service they
belong to, what pensions they are getting at
the present time, and all that sort of thing?
The honourable gentleman himself bas
admitted that Le never thought of judges'
pensions. We have six Supreme Court judges
sitting here in Ottawa, all of whom have a
contract with the Government entitling them
to pensions, and, whether the honourable
gentleman likes it or not, his proposed reso-
lution affects their pensions. If one of those
judges retired to-morrow Le would not get
anything in excess of $5,000, should this reso-
lution pass and be implemented by the Gov-
ernment. So I say we are leaping in the
dark, and I think that unless this motion i8
put into such shape that we know what we
are doing. we should not be called upon to
vote on it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friend knows full well that not one of those
judges nor anybody else would be affected
one iota unless the law were changed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But the
honourable member asks us to vote that the
law Le changed, when we know that if it were
changed in accordance with the resolution the
grossest kind of injustice and breach of con-
tract would result.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I cannot see it in
that light. All I am suggesting is an expres-
sion of the opinion that while the present
emergency railway conditions continue $5,000
should be the maximum pension paid to any
railway officials.

The motion was negatived.
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REMEDIES FOIR UNEMPLOYMENT AND
UNREST

DEBATE ADJOURNED

On the Order:
Resuming the debate on the motion of Hon.

Mr. Poirier, seconded by Hon. Mr. Turgeon:
Resolved, that in the opinion of this Houee, six

heurs should ûonstitute, one fuit day's work for
labourers, in the imanufacture and in the mine,
and also for artisans, handicraftsmen and hired
cammon d-ay labourers;

Furthermore, thet more effective encourage-
ment should be griven to, the return ta the land.

Hon. Mr. LAOASSE: Honourable members,
it is haif past four, and ini order not to, delay
the proceedings of the Raiiway Committee,
I move that the debate be adjourned until
to-morrow.

The motion wus agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 8, 1933.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

REMEDIES FOR UNEMPLOYMENT
AND UNREST

DEBATE RESUMED-MOTION NEGATIVED

The Senate resumed from. yesterday the
debate on the motion of Hon. Mr. Poirier,
seconded by Hon. Mr. Turgeon:

Resolved, that in the opinion of th-is House,
six hours should constitute one foul day's work
for labourers, in ýthe manufacture and in the
mine, and also for artisans, handicraftsmen and
bired common day labourers;

Furthermore, that more effective encourage-
ment should be given to the return to the land.

Hon. GUSTAVE LACASSE: Honourabie
members, again 1 desire ta congratulate our
dear nid friend fromn Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Poirier) on the very interesting speech he
deiivered two days ago. One may not agree
fuiiy with ail hie said, particuiariy as regards
the general sbortening of working hours, but
anyone readiiy appreciates the wealth of in-
formation, the patience of effort and the
amount of observation whîch stand behind
that splendid contribution. Furthermore,
those who belong to the younger group in
this House cannot heip marvelling at the
vitaiity-perennial youth, should I say?-of
the oldest minds in this Chamber, and he
edified by the enthusiasm. which they show,
at the sunset of their very useful lives, in the
study of the great problems of the day.

I wisb my honourabie friend had worded
lis motion a littie dîifferentiy: it might have
avoided the objections whioh have been raised
aiready as to whether it is in order or flot.
0f course we are here ta, legislate, but let me
point out to my honourable, friends from
Parkdaie (Hon. Mr. Murdock) and Winni-
peg (Hon. Mr. McMeans) that ample is the
number of precedients which justify our vener-
able friend fromn Acadie in presenting his case
in the way hie did. Weil do we remember the
eioquent pleas wbich our dear aid coilicague
the late, Sir George Foster used ta mýake bere
every year in favaur of the League of
Nations; and at the beginning of this very
session, iast fali, did nat the h-onourable sena-
tor from Rockcliffe (Hon. Mrs. Wilson) pre-
sent a motion on "the social and bumanitarian
work of the League of Nations"? Have such
debates ever ied ta actual iegisiatian? Not
that I know of. Stili they gave somne of us
the opportun.ity of putting before the public
some very iiiuminating facts. 0f course, we
are here ta iegisiate, but we are here aiso ta
study in the most unbiased and dispassionate
spirit eny problim of interest ta the people
of Canada.

The motion before us is twofoid: first, it
suggests the shortening of working hours;
secondiy, it recommends a mare systematic
concentration of effort in the so-cailed back-
to-the-iand movement.

As ta the first part of bis motion, I shall
f oiiow my honourabie friend with great
caution, altbough I accept the generai prin-
cipie of it. I reckon that a shorter working
day cannot be applied without great difficuity.
I am giad my honourabie friend makes it
fairiy clear that his proposed regulations are
intended mostiy, if not soieiy, for shop
workers and artisans. As we ail know, there
are certain groups of trades and certain pro-
fessions whose working hours cannot be regu-
iated. In that ciass are artists, inteilectuai
workers, farmers, doctors, and aiso those, for
instance, whose caiiing is travelling, for nio
train, no seropiane, no ocean liner can be
stopped because and when the six-hour limit
bas been reached. My bonourabie friend wiii
say that even here double shif ta couid be put
on duty; but that would neyer do with respect
ta certain classes of men whose work caiis for
personai init-iative and individual skiil-ike
scientists, composers, inventors end writers.
Such reguistions couid theref are be appiied
onIy ta men working -in shops day by day.

There is aiso the objection raised by my
bonourabie friend f romn Parkdaie, that the
shortening of working hours wouid flot soive
the prohiem of unempinyment if dissociated
fromn the problim of fair wages. I am con-
fident, though, that shouid a commission-
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oh! pardon me for suggesting one more com-
mission-go into the matter thoroughly, a
commission composed of employers and em-
ployees, under the chairmanship of an in-
dependent man, very gratifying results could
b obtained for ail concerned. As I have
already hinted, this question is primarily and
almost exclusively an industrial problem, and
must not be too generalized.

There are two particular features in favour
of this proposed shortening of working hours
which, as a physician, I wish to mention here.
Under such a new regulation, in the first
place, 'the working man would have sufficient
time for his meal at noon, instead of being
obliged to swallow it hastily in a few minutes,
and beconing eventually the victim of
stomach disturbances, sometimes serionus.
Secondly, it would do away with the working
of unjustified overtime, which plays such
deadly havoc amongst the industrial workers,
who, in this case, are rightly called the slaves
of industry.

It is clear to everybody that the main object
of shortening working hours is to divide the
work amongst as many people as possible, in
order to give a chance to everybody and
consequently solve the problem of unemploy-
ment. That is why I believe it is a step in
the right direction. I intend, therefore, with
the minor reservation nentioned a moment
ago, to vote in favour of the motion.

Let us hope, honourable senators, that ail
these efforts, all these suggestions, will con-
tribute to bring back prosperity to our
beloved land, for blessed will be the day
when we shall hear again the rhythmic bark
of the busy hammer and the joyful song of
the saw; blessed will be the day when from
near-by shops and factories shall ring out the

call of industry inviting her sons back to work;
blessed will be the day when from massive
chimneys, so long idle, shall gush forth the

graceful spirals of black smoke writing in the
clear atmosphre of a blue sky the huge letters
that spell prospcrity; blessed will be the day
when the traditional loaf of bread upon the
table of the humble but honest and most de-
serving workingnan shall have been honour-
ably carned and cheerfully paid for; blessed
will be the day when the sunshine of happi-
ness and contentment shall again cast the rays
of its new hope and the warmth of its re-
vived enthusiasm into aIl our Canadian
homes!

I anticipate, honourable gentlemen, that
by the time such a splendid and glorious day
dawns upon us ail our large industrial centers
and mo-t of our factory towns will have lost
a good twenty;five per cent of their popu-
lation. And whither will ail those people

Hon. Mr. LACASSE.

have gone? Precisely to the place they
should never have left in the beginning.
They will be, let us hope, back on the farm,
where they can do the greatest good for
Canada, which is primarily an agricultural
country.

I thank my venerable friend for having re-
vived this year the question whieh I had the
privilege of introducing before this Chamber
last session. I am pleased to observe that he
shares my views on that score one hundred
per cent.

I appreciate aiso the sympathetic reception
with which the right honourable leader of this
House favoured my humble effort last year,
when I spoke on the back-to-the-land move-
ment. His promises were most encouraging.
Now let us sec what bas been donc since.

There is no doubt that the idea gradually
spread and gained ground. Some governments
have adopted and developed very intelligent
schemes along that line, but I am sorry that
my own province is not leading in that field
of progress. To the old Province of Quebec
goes the palm of bonour; Ontario is trailing
behind. It might be interesting to honour-
able gentlemen to hear that in the Province
of Quebec, in the course of the last two years,
8600,000 has been distributed among new
settlers in the forrm of premiums-primes aux
colons; that nearly $2,000,000 bas been spent
on the building or improvement of the roads
in the far-flung northern area, and that over
9.000 families have been taken out of finan-
cially overburdened cities and established on
new land, to become gradually self-supporting.

The establishment of 6,500 families, the
building of roads and bridges and a little
draining of the land have cost less than
S2,500,000. Dividing by those 6,500 families,
it will be found that the average cost to the
State for the establishment of one family is
$385.

My authority for that statement is the Hon.
Hector Laferté, Minister of Colonization in
the Province of Quebec, who gave those
interesting figures a few months ago.

And during that time what bas Ontario
donc? I forwarded last night to the Deputy
Minister of Lands and Forests, at Toronto,
in order to obtain fresh and up-to-date infor-
mation, the following message:

As I intend to speak to-morrow on the back-
to-the-land movement, nay I ask you to be so
kind as to tell nie the number of families and
of single men established on Northern lands
tiroiigi your department, and the amoint of
money spent to that effect by Ontario during
the last twelve months.

And here is the reply I received about an
hour ago:
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Settled last calendar year two hundred tan
niarried heads families, resnt*n one thon-
sand and ei ghty-five soul under reliief plan.

Expended thereon fifty-three thousand one
hundjred and forty-five dollars, two-thirds of
which (less administrajtion costs) borne equally
by municipalities e.nd Domninion.

This is exclusive of one thoueand six hundred
and for.ty-eight sales and free grant locations
carried out during fiscal year ending Ootober
last under ordinary unsubsidized practices.

W. C. Ca.in,
Deputy Minister.

1 do not wish ta make a deliberate attack
on the Government of any province, but I
will say that most provinces to-day do not
seem ta take enough advantage of the induce-
ments offered by the FederaI Government in
this matter. We nîl know that $600 is the
cost est.imated for the establishment of ana
family of new settlars; we know also that
that axpense, according ta the plan agraed
upon, is ta be borne by the two Governmant-s
and the interested municipality in aqual
proportions. I do wish ta submit herm that,
in the case of a town or a city which cannot
ineet its financial obligations and is on the
verge of bankruptcy, the two Govarn'ments,
Federal and Provincial, shauld devise soane
special scheme whereay the municipality
would be relieved of its share of tha cast.

Before concluding, honourable senatars, let
me apologize for havinýg spoken s0 long, and
thank you for your most patient attention.
May I venture ta express the hope that the
facts I have submitted ta you have been of
some in'terest and that my humble contribu-
tion to this important debate has nat been
altogethar useless.

In spita of these most trying timas and
distressing conditions, 1 keap my faith in
Canada, in this great country which links twa
hemispheres, whose picturesqua shores are
bathed by three oceans, and whose beautiful
head is crowned with the shining glanaes of
the North. I kaep my faith in Canada ha-
cause of the loyal devotion and industrious
courage of hier proud sons and faithful
daughters, tillers of land and toilers of in-
dustry, who ivill aven live in harmony and
work for the full recuperation and constant
advance of our dean aid fatharland.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourabla mem-
bers, I ýpresume the mover of the motion
(Hon. Mn. Poirier) wvill make same additional
remarks befora the debate is concluded,' and
I want ta bring a few mattars ta lis atten-
tion. In th e first place, I think there is a
slight fault in the wording of the nesolution,
which is:

That in tha opinion of this House. six hours
should constitute ana full day's work for
labourens, in the manufacture and in the
mine...

I think it would be battar ta substitute
"factory" for "manufacture." As the rasa-
ution is worded now, the meaning is difficult
ta follow.

Tha honounable gentleman said in the
course of his raniarks that the raduction of
the working day ta six hours would salve all
aur difficulties. Now, I would ask him. if hie
ineludes farmens in the terni "labaurers." Ha
said:

For the serf and the villain-oun forefathens,
honounable gentlemen, wene villains--the work-
ing hours were from eunrisa to sunse. Women
and chjîdren were not excepted.
Well, about haîf the wonld's population, I
think, work on the land and thýeir working
hours to-day are fram sunrise ta sunset, and
aven longer; and waman and children are
not excepted. The farmer would be quite
pleased if hie could make a living by work-
ing those hours, but hie cannot do it undar
presenit conditions. Would the situation be
improved by putting more people on the
land? T-hat is a very big question. Agri-
culture is hardeýr hit than any other class of
business; the farmen flnds it more difficult
ta make a living than any other man who
is at work. It would seem ta me that the
placing of mare people on the land would
aggravate the trouble.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: They would earn thair
awn living.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: They would ta soma
extent. The honourable moyen of the raso-
lution says that his suggestion would cure all
aur troubles.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Would the honoun-
able gentleman allaw me ta intarrupt him?
Farmers are not included in the motion.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: That is the trouble.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Non are fishermen non
railro-ad mon. I specifled the classes ta which
my resolution applies. I perfectly well under-
stand that farmers cannot be inýcluded.

Hýon. Mr. HUGHES: That, I think, is just
the trouble with the honourable gentleman's
proposai. At ieast hailf of thie wonl1d's popu-
lation would nemain serfs and villains. The
honourable gentleman also said:

Several solutions have been propounded. The
only one which, to, my mimd, can ba effected is
the shortening af working houns. It alone can
go doivn to the noots of the cancer and eradicate
it.

If that simple mnethod will eradicate the
troubles of the world, 1 would suggest very
humbly and respectfully ta the mover and
the seconder of thet resolution that they place
thieir viewvs before the League of Nýations, for
ive in Canada could not give effeat to the
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proposai. The matter is flot within the juris-
diction of the Federal Government, and if
the provinces were to legisiate for a six-hour
day wbere sboiild we find ourselvce? The

matter has to, be settled by the whole world,
or not at ail. We could not compete with
other nations in the manufacture of coin-
modities; if we sberte-ned our day and they
did flot do likewise. That appears to me
te, make the suggestion impracticable.

Towards the close of his remarks my hon-

curable friend made Ibis statement, wbich
1 wish bc wvould explain before tihe debate
is concluded.

The tille-r of the land who, during past ages,
the world over, bas been subjected te most
unmeroiful toil. is, aeeording to ail appearances,
about te, corne int bis own.

That, 1 suppose, means that nccording te ail
appearances tbe farmiers are about to be-
cerne more prosperous. Wcll, it allvnys has
been said that the prosperity of the wliole
cornmunity depoinds iupen the condition of
agriculture. If the bonourable mover of the
reselution can reveal to us tbe signs, and
assure us that wbat hie bas prephesied is
about te corne te, pass, bie wili do more than
anyone else lias donc for many years towards
bringing hiope and encouragement back into
the world.

lion. G. D. iROBERTSON: lonourable
members, it is my purpose, not te miake n
speech, but simply te say a few words teucb-
ing the subject before us. Until tbe bonour-
able miember frorn Essex (Hon. Mr. Lacasse)
rose 10 speak, baif an heur ago, I was net
aware that Ibis malter would corne before
the lieuse tbis afterneon, and I wvas Dot

present when the heonourable inember frorn
Acadie (Hon. Mr. Poirier) introduced tise
resolution. With respect te the question of
legisiatien looking te tbe adoption of a six-
heur day in Canada, I may draw the atten-
tion ef tihe lieuse te the fact that the first
International Labour Conference, beld in
Wa.shingten, D.C., in November, 1919, at
wbich I was present, went on record in favour
of an eight-bour day. Many of our provinces
were reprcsented at that conference, and all
aine of them wxere notified of the decision
arrived aI. Notwithstanding that fact, ne
govcramnent in Canada since that lime bas
atteml)tcd te, ndopt ex on eigbt-hour legis-
lation, except with reference te, the publie
serv ice, wherein some progress in that direc-
tion bias bcen made.

When I n'as in Geneva lasI April there
was discussed a proposai for the establish-
ment of a working day on the six-heur basis.
Thiere inay be a few countries thal have six-
heur-day legisiation, although I cannet narne

lien. Mr. HUGHES.

any. As Canada bias failed 10 adopt legisia-
tien for an cigbt-hour day in industry, as
recommended some thirteen years ago, in my
humble opinion it would be eut of the ques-
tionf now le expeet tbat a proposai for tbe six-
heur day would be acted upon. For a good
many years I bave bad something te do with
improvement of working conditions, both as
te heurs and compensation, particuiarly as
affecting railway empioyees, and in a lesser
degree labour generally; and wbile I appreci-
aIe and sympathize with the ideal that is
behind the resolution, I couid net support
the motion withi any hope of ils becoming
law at this session of Parliament.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Poirier was
nie.atived.

CITY 0F OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
second reading of Bill 15, an Act te authorize
an agreernent between is Mai esty the iKing
and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa.

Hie said: This is merely a renewal for one
year of the contract new in effeet between
the Government of Canada and the City of
Ottawa in respect of compensation fer ser-
vices.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No change?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No change.

The motion was agreed te, and the B3ill was
rmadl the second lime.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the

third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read tise third lime, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrew aI 3
p.m.

THE SENATE

Tbursday, Fcbruary 9, 1933.

The Sonate met at 3 pas., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceeding-s.

CANADIAN AND BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANIES BILL

1PIRST READING

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN introduced Bill B,
an Act te arnend the Canadian and British
Insurance Cernpanies Act.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In what way
is it to amend the Act?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: By rendering cer-
tain securities eligible for investmient by
insurance companies.

The Bill wvs read the first time.

DOMINION LANDS ACT
APPROVAL OF ORDERS IN COUNCIL

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:.
Thiat the Orders in Council which have been

published in the Canada Gazette hetween the
17th day of December, 1931, and the 9th day
of September, 1932, in accordance with the
provisions of section 75 of the Dominion Lands
Aet, Cliapter 113, R.S. 1927j, and whieh were
laid on the Table on the 12th day of October,
1932, be approved.

He said: Honourable miembers, in moving
this motion I wish to presenit a detajl-ed list
of the Orders in Connil, with the explanation
of each. I think there would flot be much
value in perusing the liet now, but it %vould
be of value to have it incorporated in
Hansard. With the consent of the Bouse, I
will hand in the explantion of each order.

The motion was agreed to.
List of Orders in Council laid on the Table

of the House of Commions on the 7th October,
1932, and on the Table of the Senate on the
12th October, 1932. in accordance with the
provisions of Section 75 of the D)ominion Lands
Act (Chapter 113, R.S. 1927).

P.C. 350, deted l8th February, 1932, authoriz-
ing exehange between the Department of the
Interior and the Depertment of Public Works
of certain lots in the city of Lethbridge.

P.C. 507, dated 4th March, 1932, establishing
regulations for the disposai or quartz nmniig
dlaimis on Dominion lands iii the Northwest
Territories.

P.C. 603, dated l6th Mardi, 1932, authorizing
issue of license of occupation in fevour of the
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario,
covering certain lands in the County of Went-
worth, Ontario, required for power transmission
line purposes.

P.C. 648, dated 3Oth March, 1932, trnnsferring
"Camp Hill" property ini Halifax to Depart-
ment of the Interior.

P.C. 726, dated l9th April, 1932, authorizing
igsue of lease to Mr. Donat Grandmnaître, of
Eastview, of a parcel of ordnance lands fronti ng
on the Ottawa River near the foot of John
Street, Ottawa.

P.C. 728, dated l9th April, 1932, authorizing
issue of lease to squatters on ordnence lands
at St.. Joseph de Sorel, Que.

P.C. 730, dated l9th April, 1932, authorizin~
issue of lease to Dr. E. V. Sweet of parcel oý
ordnance lands at Newboro, Ontario.

P.C. 884, dated 2lst April, 1932, reserving
parcel of land in city of Lethbridge for the
purpose of an armoury site.

P.C. 1325, dated 8th June. 1932, transferring
to Department of Railways and CanaIs for
purpoee of administration certain lands in
vicinity of the canal at Morton, Ontario.
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P.C. 1484, dated 30th June, 1932, formally
approving the reservation of Neepee Chief
Indian Reserve No. 152A, Township 80, Range 3,
West of the 6th Meridian.

P.C. 1750, dated 8th August, 1932, transferring,
Green Island, in the city of Ottawa, to Depart.
nient of Public Works.

P.C. 1055, dated lOth May, 1932, amending
regulations for disposal of quartz mining dlaims
in Northwest Territories--re-staking.

P.C. 1094, dated l2th May, 1932, suspending
requirements of section 54 of thse Yu.kon Quartz
Mindng Act, ýre representation woa-k, until
îst JulY, 1933.

P.C. 706, dated 3rd June, 1932, authorizin",
issue of free grant f0 Northern Traders Liqiited
of Edmonton of Lot No. 1, Arctic Red River
Settleinent, Northwest Territories.

P.C. 1415, dated 25th June, 1932. authorizing
transfer to Soldier Settlemient Board of two
parcels of land formerly iii Porcupine Forest
Reserve.

P.C. 1739, dated 4th August, 1032, authorizing
transfer t0 Department of National Defence
of certain lands forînerly in thse Nishet and
Dundurui Forest Reserve.

Lands Tabled under provisions of Section 4
and Section 7 of the Donminion Lands Acf.

P."C. 327, dated lSth February, 1932, authoriz-
ing sale to Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
of lands for righf of way ahd operating pur-
poses at Field, B.C.

.P.C. 708, dated l9fh April, 1932, authorizing
issue of lcase to Canadien Western Lumber
Company, Limited, covering portion of fore-
thore and bed of Pitt River, B.C.

P.C. 725, dafed l9fh April. 1932. authorizing
sale of parcel of land at Glacier, B.C.. to Cana-
(lien Pacifie Railway Comnpany.

ARMENIAN CLAIMS

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR moved:
Thiat an humble address be present cd to His

Excellency the Governor General, praying thaf
Ris Exeelilency will cause to be 'laid before
the Senate a copy of:-

(a) Thse recommendations of thse Secretary
of State with regard to the paymient of
'"Armenian Claims" referred to on page xlix of
the introduction f0 tise Auditor General's Re-
port, Vol. 1, for the year ending March 31,
1932; and

(b) A copy of Order in Council P.C. 571, of
Marcis 12, 1932.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I sec no
î'ea.son w'hy the motion should not pass; but,
havi.ng no specifle information as to the
nature of thse recommendations, I would make
this reservation: that if they turu out to be of
a confidential character, as they very ea.sily
migit be froma an international standipoint,
I shatl expiain to the Bouse Inter the fa.ilure
to bring themn down. So far as I know. there is
no reason w hy the motion should flot pees.

The motion was agreed to.

IIEVISED FOITION
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CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Before the Orders
of the Day aire calîcti, I should like to say
thýat 1 was askcd yesterday, in Montreal, if
it was true that when, in the Railway Comn-
mittee, I inquirocl of the leader of the Sonate
what the Governiment would do if the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Comipany refused to
accept Bill A, ho answered, "I shoulti ho
sorry." I had to acknowledge that it xvas
truc. 1 was thon asked by large shareholders
of the C.P.R. to inquire whcther bein, sorry"
wvas the considereti solution of oui' railway
problem by the right honourable gentleman
personally, ai by the Administration.

Right Hn. Mr. MF.IGHEN: Had I been
asked for the considered solution. I woiild
have nwce whtt the considered solution
was, I was merely askod what the attitude
of the Goveromont woiild ho in a certain
evenýt, and thýat. thccofoî'e, is ail I aniswered.

The Sonate adjournoti until Tueoday nc\t
at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 14, 1933.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine procoedings.

PRISON DISCIPLINE

MOTION

Hon. JOHN LEWIS rose in accordance with
the f ollowing notice:

That hie will eall the attention of the Govern-
mient to the report of Superintendent D. M.
Ormionti on the outbreak in Portsmouth
Peniitentiary, andi will inove thiat in the opinion
of the Sernate full publici.ty shoult be giý en to
pyrison dIiscipline, andi the jini of discipline
~hould hae reform as well as punishment.

11e said: Honourable gentlemen, although
in the motion I have referred ta Superinten-
dent Ormond's report on the outbreak in
Portsmouth Pcnitentiary, it is flot my in-
tention to give any time to summarizing,
mucb lcss to criticizing, its contents. Ho, very
naturally, dwelt mainly upon the necessity
of adequate protection against mutiny and
violence on the part of prisoners, a matter,
no doubt, of great importance, but with re-
gard to which I should nat care to enter
into compctition with a military man. Mv
subjeet particularly is that cf prison discipline

Iliglit Ilon. '.\r. MEIGIIEN.

Ieading ta reform, and at the out.set I should
like to disahuse certain people of a nation
that the objeet of prison reformers; i.s ta give
the prisoners a good time, amuse them, please
them, and, as one bonourable gentleman said,
transfpr thern ta the Royal York Hotel. The
objeet of prison reformers is not ta please,
amuse or humour prisoners, but to give them
healthful occupation for body nnd mind.

I take up flrst the question of physical
exorcise. There is no doubt that the best
envirooment for a prisoner is a farm, for that
providos hcalthful exorcise in the open air,
as well as training in a useful employment.
Where that is not available a certain amount
of physical exorcise in the forma of games is
necessary, and there again I would remind
you that my abject is not amusement, but
healthful occupation that will send the prisoner
ta his oeil healthily tired. After that, between
the time of physical exercise and sleep, there
are hound ta a bo a certain number of idle
bours, and I think that occupation for tbe
mind is as necessary during tbat period as
bodily exorcise i.s in the dny-time.

The notion that solitary confinement is a
salutary discipline for prisoners is very far
fromn the truth. The notion has its basis,
I suppose, in the heýlioef that the prisoner
will spend his timae tbinking of bis past sins
and rosolving on amondment. The chances
are that tbat is the 'vcry thing which hoe wili1
not do. He will prohably spend bis time
thinking over his grievances, or alleged griev-
ancos. and planning for revongo upon society.
Therofore I think that it is of the utmost
importancec that hoe sbould have the fullest
occupation for bis mind, that ho should be
not oniy allowed, but encouraged. ta read,
even Iiough his reading b-e flot always of a
serjous character. There should be a variety
of mental occupation. For instance, nt times
dramnatie entertainment or concerts could be
put on for the prisoners. I repýeat that the
abject I have in view is not to amuse
prisoners, 1)ut to keep their minds out of
mischief. Satan finds some misebief stild, as
well for itile mindis as for idie hantis ta do.

Coming ta the question of punishinent, I
notice in this repart one or two casual refer-
onces ta the use of the paddle. But there is.
no information as ta wbat the paddle is, and
therefore I amn obliged ta fall back upon un-
officiaI information as contained in an article
writtcn hy an ex-convict, published in the
Sydney. -Nova Scotia, Record and repuhlished
,n the Brovkville Recorder and Tintes, from
wbich I tako my copy.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is the
proper source.
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Hion. Mr. LEWIS: The writer says:
The application of the paddle le a modified

form of whipping. It le supposed to be les
cruel than the lash, but I and the other
prisonere who have had a taste of it kn<yw thal
it je a lot worge.

I bave no doubt that there are honourable
gentlemen here who ca.n bear the suifferings
of prisoners with very great fortitude. The
writer goes on:

Before we go any further, let me deecribe
thie paddle. It consiste of *a broad strip of
leather about a foot and a haîf long, with a
handie about a foot in iength, which je used to
graep the paddle.

To get lashed with this instrument would be
bad enough, but this ie noV ahl. The leather
section of the paddle, which is the part that
comes in contact with the boýdy, ie dotted with
boles as big as a dime. When the paddle bite
the body the fleehi is pushed up through these
holes and when it le drawn away-well, you can
imagine the rest.

The Brockvilýle Recorder and Times comn-
ments upon this:

If the f acte are as repreeen'ted, hie will find
a great many to agree with him. No one
believes, that those imprisoned in our peniten-
tiaries sbouid be eoddled, eeecially when they
have cornmitted a breach of disciplinebut there
muet be elightly more humane ways of unflicting
punishment than those whieh have been indi-
cated and wbich cannot fail to produce feelings
of vengeance on the part of the sufferer.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Will the bonour-
able gentleman permit a question? fIas lie
taken the trouble to satisfy himself that tbe
obs4evationsg put f orward by the ex-convict
are true?

Ho>n. Mr. LEWIS: I have tried, but the
Govenrnment steadily refuses to give any in-
formation on the point. Therefore I am
obliged to rely upon tbis etatement, not agrce-
ing with it, but waiting until I get some
official information.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: Why does the
honourable gentleman give this out when lie
bas not absolute facte about these thinge?
Why does hie noV wait until lie gets the facts
first?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I miglit bave to wait
a couple of years, and I want to speak now.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: Well, why not
wait Vwo years?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: May I re-
mind the honourable gentleman that hie is
at liberty at ail times, as are aIl honourable
memnbers of this House and of the House of
Commons, to visit the penitentiaries, inciud-
ing the celîs and any other parts of the
institutions, and to witne-ss for himself what
is going on. fias lie ever availed himself of
that?
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Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I have not, and I doubt
whether many of us have done so.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: Hearsay evi-
denee.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: One of the points
which I shall make later on is that so few
of us take an interest in what goes on in the
prisons, and to that omnission I amx going to
plead guilty myseif.

The editorial comment concludes:
There seems to be some reluctance on the

part of the Government to reveal the resuit
of investigations that have been under way in
other Canadian penitentiaries where disturh-
ances have recently taken place. Persistence
in following such a policy will scarcely prove
effective in allaying the feeling so widely
prevalent that things are wrong in the Canadian
penitentiary system, a etate of affairs tacitly
admitted by various reforme w'hich the Minister
of Justice bas recent]y authorized.

That editorial lias been copied into various
Ontario papers and given wide circulation.
Always it bas elicited the comment which I
myseif would make, that we do flot absolutely
rely upon these statements, but they are the
only statiements we are able to obtain.

Now I corne to the general subject of
physical punishment. A judge frequently
sentences a prisoner to so many strokes of
the l.ash; but the sentence f ollows after a fair
trial, and this physical punishmcnt is resorted
to only where the prisoner bas been convicted
of very vile or violent oiffnces. This is a very
wise provision, because if such punieliment
were inflicted indiscriminatcly its moral value
would be entirely lost. I have no knowledge
that similar safeguards surround the admin-
istration of punishment for infractions of
prison discipline. Within the prison everytbing
is done secretly, and it is not unlikely that the
conviet who gets into trouble is neither vile nor
violent, but disobedient. While of course his
disobedience cannot bie overlooked by the
prison officiais, it may quite likely happen that
sueli a prisoner serving a terni for a compara-
tively trifling offence may in this way receive
in the aggregate mueh more severe punishment
than a conviet serving a termi for a criminal
assault on a child, but cunning enough to curry
favour with the guards. In my opinion
corporal punishment for infractions of prison
discipline should be surrounded with safe-
guards in the interest alike of the prisoners
and of the prison officiaIs. I have noticed a
newspaper announcement that in future a
prisoner ie not to be subjected to such punish-
ment by a guard except with the approval of
the warden and of the Inspector of Prisons.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAGH: If I may interrupt
tbe bonourable gentleman, would hie kindly
use "penitentiary" when hie means peniten-
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-tiary, and "prison" wlien lie mieans prison?
It is a matter of some importance, as there
are prisons and penitentiaries; the offences for
which men are committcd to penitentiaries are
different fromn those for which they are eom-
initted to prison; the internai disipline in
the two kinds of penal institutions is also
different. 1 arn sure the honourable gentle-
man would not wish to confuse the issue by
using inaccurate ternis.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I have been using
"prison" and "ponitentiary" indiscriminately,
but if penitontiary is the word, I will try to
use it excltisivoly.

While I approve of the restriction that no
penitentiary guard may infliet punisbiment
without the consent of the warden and the
Inspecter of Prisons. 1 should be in favour of
an indeperîdent enquiry by a county judge, or
some such official, into breaches of peniten-
tiary discipline, for suoli an investigator would
b)0 entirely independent of the institution.
We ail know that with the very best inten-
tions the warden would he led by lovalty to

his staff to support the geard. and the inspee-
tor, animated by a similar loyalty, would in
turn support the wardon.

As te the qualifications of the penitentiary
guard, I recegnize that hie occupies a very
important place in the institution in main-
taining discipline. He cornes into contact
with the prisoners more often than does the
warden, and it is net nccssary te consider
hima a monster of cruolty in order to suppose
that hoe may get into sucIî a quarrel with a
prisoner as may result in the infliction of
punishmcnt far beyond the prisener's deserts.
That simply means that the guard is an
ordinary man, net particularly interested in
prison wolfare, and regarding his job-quite
honestly-as merely a means of livelihood.
He may be a man of short temiper and
perhaps a littie tee mindful of biis own
dignity. While of course I recognize that hoe
must be a man of sufficiently powerful
physique te cope with a rebellious I)risonei,
I submit that hoe should ho a man zealous for
the welfare of those under bis charge. That
may sound rather idealistie, but w-e knowv
that teachers, preachers, members of the
Salvation Army and missionariýes in the West
devote themnselves whole-heartedly te their
work, entirely regardless of remuneration. I
hav e hecard some very touching steries of

our missionarios in the West who bave cheer-
fully sbared the troubles and bardships of the
settlers in their enthusiasm for social welfare
work. I think it would ho possible to find

mon of that fine type who would become
penitentiary guards from motives of human-

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACii.

lty iratlicri than because of the salary attachin,
te the office.

WVît I re,,pect te publicity, 1 think the
inspc ter and the ivardlen ouglit te take the
public into thecir confidence more freely and
more frequently than they do. By publicity
I imply, net that the public should ho con-
stant1y finding fault with the administration
of our ponal institutions, but rather that there
should ho co-eperation by the warden and the
inspecter xith the public. The public should
be encouraged to take an interest in our
prisons and visit them.

Finally, I desire te contradict the notion
that authority is likely te ho unde.rmined by
%vhiat migbt ho regarded as the intermeddling
of the public with the administration cf our

penitentiaries. The recent outbreaks in these
institutions have taken place net as a result
of public interferen(e, but during a period
of public negleet through lack of interest.
The inmate of a penitentiary is net at alI
likely te ho incited te mutiny by the sym-
pathy cf those outside; rather hoe is likely te
become mutineus from a sense that hie is
abandoned, that nohody takes any further
interest in him, that society regards Iiim as
a troublesome fellow whom it is glad te got
rid cf. 1 fancy that net one person in a
thousand is in the habit of visiting our poni-
tentiaries and interestinýg himself in the wel-
fare cf the inmates; and, as I say, 1 freely
admit that in this respect I have been deliii-
quent. In fact, there are few of us who have
net earnod he rebuke of the Friend of
publicans and sinners: "I was in prison and
vo visited Me net." It is in the hope of chang-
ing the, attitude of mind of the public as wed
as cf the authorities towards the inmates cf
our penitentiaries that I have given expression
te theso views to-night.

Ho.n. Mr. CASGRAIN: May I ask the
hionourable gentleman one question? Ho
spoke cf the paddle as an instrument for
inflicting corporal punishment. I bave nover
heard cf it before, and 1 douht if other lion-
ourable gentlemen have. Does ho know
whethor this punishment is resorted te as a
meaus cf preserving discipline, or whether it
is administered on the erder of a .iudge?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I do flot profess to ho
aequainted with the int*lrni1 discipline of a
penitentiary. My suhmission is that the
paddle is a more severîe instrument cf punish-
ment than the lash, and that if it is resorted
te in the maintenance cf discipline the peni-
tentiary offieiaIs have at hand a more sevore
formi cf punishment than the lash; and, as
%ve know, a prisoner cannot ho suibjected te
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the lash unless he has been so sentenced by
the judge after a fair trial in open court.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
gentlemen, I had occasion to visit the prison
at Bordeaux this winter, and when I saw the
rooms and the beds there I thought the
accommodation was much too good. I have
also visited the St. Vincent de Paul Peni-
tentiary. Although I cannot put my finger
on the law which states that it is the duty of
senators to visit peniýtentiaries, I understood
there was such a law, and on many occasions
I have done so. It seems to me that the
feeling that a prison or a penitentiary should
be made a summer resort or something of that
kind should not prevail. I think imprison-
ment should have a deterrent effect upon
possible offenders, and they would be more
impressed if they thought that in the peni-
tentiary they would be worse off than they
are at home. As a matter of fact there are,
I suppose, many people who would not be as
well off at home as in the Bordeaux jail, where
there are nice beds, running water in the rooms,
and many other conveniences. I was amazed
t.o see how comfortable the prisoners were.
My chauffeur was with me on the occasion of
my visit, and I said to him: "You had better
pick out your room. You would be better
off here than at home." I do not see why
we should make our prisons places to which
our people might desire to go.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I should like to
ask three questions of the honourable gen-
tleman who introduced this subject. In the
first place, has he read the Penitentiaries Act?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: No, I have not.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Has he read the
regulations compiled by virtue of that Act,
and approved by the various Ministers of
Justice?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: No.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: And he has al-
ready told us that he has not visited any
penitentiaries?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: A fourth ques-
tion would be: Does the honourable gentle-
man not think that he is undertaking a good
deal in putting upon Hansard a discussion
upon penitentiary discipline and penitentiary
methods without having first acquainted him-
self with the most essential matters?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: No; because my sole
object is to obtain information. I am in the
same position as the general public with re-
gard to this question. They have become
very thoroughly seized of the idea that there

are abuses in penitentiaries and that a policy
of secrecy is being maintained. If I had
waited till I could do what the honourable
gentleman suggests, I should not have spokeii
at ail.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I had not intended to say
anything on this resolution to-night, but I
find it difficult indeed to retain my seat and
permit the material which has been put upon
record by the honourable member (Hon. Mr.
Lewis) to go out without some comment.
The- desire of an honourable member to
secure information on this or any other
subject of public concern is indeed commend-
able, but I should have thought it still more
commendable for him to exhaust such sources
of information as are easily at his disposal
before making himself the mouthpiece for
spreading throughout Canada complaints
against our system, especially the complaints
of persons confined in our penal institutions.

The honourable member seems to be under
the impression that there is a feeling abroad
of distrust and suspicion; that our penal insti-
tutions are harshly and unwisely conducted;
that the men confined in them are not properly
treated, and that discipline is very roughly
and rudely enforced. I should not much
wonder at such impressions getting abroad if
the habit were to become general, not only
among newspapers, but also among members
of the Senate or the other House, of appeal-
ing to prurient sentiments in this regard
on the basis of statements of convicts and
other equally reliable authorities. How an
honourable member of this House can justify
himself in spreading upon the records of
this country the complaints of convicts as
to what a paddle is, without having ascer-
tained for himself, as he could easily have
done, what it is, and the only time it can be
applied, is more than I can understand.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: What is it?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able member can find out as well as I have
found out. I have not brought the subject
before this House, and do not intend to make
this House the instrument for distributing
information as to exactly what a certain
instrument in a penitentiary is.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have
visited our penitentiaries on many occasions
to make inquiries, and have had, perhaps,
peculiar opportunities to learn something with
regard to the general conduct of those
institutions. I would call the attention of
the House to the fact that the penitentiary
is a Dominion institution, where, under the
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constitution of this country, the harder and
v'iler classes of criminals are confined, and
that only those who have been sentenced by
a judge to two years or more can be confined
in thom. Prisons corne unter the jurisdiction
of the provinces and are recognized historie-
ally, in this country as in others, as places
of confinement for lcsser offenders, and their
purpose is improvement and correction more
than punishment. The penitentiary is the
place for more or less desporate criminals, ou
at ail evonts a class of criîninals who are less
subjeet to correction than those who are
sentenced to the jails and the prisons.

The honourable momber says that our
guards are flot of the right type. Well, I
have not the honour of know.ing any of the
guards in our penitentiaries, I think, although
in times past I have had the privilege of
seeing some of thomn at work. I venture to
suggest, however, that a penitentiary would
be an exceedingly curjous institution, housing,
as it does, hundreds of convicts, or oven a
thousand, many of whomn are of the rnost
desperate character and of a type that one
would net like to attempt to describc in this
House, if the guards who are responsible to
the country and to the Government for their
care and discipline, and for holding them in
check, were flot of the police type, but, as
the honourable gentleman recommends, of the
tYpe of missienaries, whose business is that
of correction and teaching. The honourahie
membcr sax's the gu:îrds should be mon who
would be ready to give their services on the
same principlo as preachers, teachers, mission-
aries and mombers of the Salvation Army
give thieirs. I cannot express my astonish-
ment that an honourable memnber of this
House shou]d suggest that any penitentiary
so organizod and se manned, to maintain
discipline amongst a group of conviets sucb
as I have describcd, could continue to exist.
No one will contend that every guard is just
what hie ought to ho, or that noue of them
make mistakes. But guards cannot be of
the type the honourable gentleman bas in
mind, and if hie availed himself of his oppor-
tiinities as a member of this House to visit
our penitentiaries and sec what the guards
have to do, he would never make such a
sug-gestion as hie bas made here.

The honourable gentleman thinks that the
men at, the penitontiarios should ho placod
on farms se far as possible. This i.s donc to
some extent, but there come timos whien
they cannot be allowed even that dogroo of
liberty. Thon the honourable gentleman
would like te have them engaged in games
around the pcnitentiary, se that they would
ho pleasantly tircd at night aud would sleep

Right II.n. MIr. MEIGiTI:Ný.

happily; and there should be oven music
halls, radios and ail that sort of thing. lias
the honourable gentleman any suspicion of
the kind of men he is talking of? A certain
proportion of them, it may be, could bo
occupied in this way, but, if I have gained
iany conception of the roal nature and furic-
tien of a penitontiary, it ýcertainly cannot bc
run on the principles the honourablo gentle-
man bas in mmnd. If it wore, we should have,
net fewer neots, but many more, and the mon
confined in the penitentiaries would very seen
ho the mon in charge.

I may be forgiven fer sayiug that I have
had some reasen te inquire very care-fully inte
the 'general principles that geveru the couduct
of these institutions. I was asseciated with
the Department of Justice fer seme time. and
had special charge of the Parole Branch. I
caneot imagine that, auyone, if hoe gave ex en
the least thought to the subjeet, would ever
suggest, that in a peniteutiary the question of
punislhment for the sake of discipline shou!d
be a matter of judicial decision. Accerdiug te
the honourable gentleman, a couut 'v judge is
te be brought in; lie is te sit ou the BLncli;
the prieoner te be discipliued is te he pIaced
on eue side, and the warden on the other, and
the two are te argue before the j titge the
question xwhether or net the prisener shal bie
disciplined. They are te ho of equal stat us,
and the iudg-e is te decide between thein. He
will ho able te corne once in threp weeks. and
the paddle or the bread aud water will have
te wait. for the matter is te ho eue fer judicial
& termination.

Hou. M\r. LYN"CIU-STAUNTON-,: Gixe hir
a .jury.

Righit Hen. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1>crhap.. there
cught te ho a jury.

Hou. 1\ir. GRIESBACH: A jury' of con-
victs.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Perhaps that
weul suit the sentiments of the honeurable
gentleman frem Toronto (Hon. Mr'. Lewis).

There have been neots in our prisons, but
on the xvhele they have been protty well
cenducted. Read this report. There was a
neot in 1921; there were four more before mid-
summen of 1930. None of themn wore of any
gro.at importance. A verv considerable neot
took place last year. Ne man can read this
report, hewever, without ceming te the con-
clusion that the reason whyv the zieting last
x'ear avas more successfui and on a more
exteusive scale than previousiy xvas that there
were admitted te the penitentiaries certain
tvpes et convicts who had been pretty well
coddlnd and exalted in importance by a sec-
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tian oi the press oi aur country, and wha
regarded thernselves more or less as leaders
oi society. They had developed considerable
organizing ability, and it was because of their
skill in working upon the other inmates that
the outbreaks reached sucli large dimensions.
These are, I think, the facts that protrude
irom this report. The riots occurred not be-
cause the guards were not missionaries, not
because there was no .iudge ta decide when the
paddle was ta be applied, not because they had
not had enaugh exercise on the farrn, or play
in the evening; but because ai certain definite
and extraordinary types oi men having been
admitted ta the institutions, and, no dou.bt,
because ai a measure of inefficiency on the
part oi certain officiaIs.

I know one warden, perhaps, particularly
well, and I know that many a rnan who has
gone out fro-m under his charge bas blessed
hima for the influence lie exercised. Notwith-
standing this, I know that under hira discipline
is rigidlv observed. I shauld like the honour-
able gentleman for just a short time ta put
himself in the place ai that warden. If lie
could do sa for even a single day. lie wauld
nat make hiraself the mouthpiece ai the senti-
ments that lie has expressed in this Bouse
this evening.

The Han. the SPEAKER: Does the hanýour-
able member wish ta have the motion put ta
a vote?

Bon. Mr. LEWIS: Certainly, I want the
motion put.

Bon. Mr. GILLIS: I understand that the
honourable senator frora Pictau (Bon. Mr.
Tanner) desires to speak to the motion. For
this reason I would move the adjournment ai
the debate.

TIm debate was adjourned until to-marrow.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Before we proceed
with the Orders of the Day I wish ta ask
the Government a question. I understand
that the camrnittee ai this Bouse now con-
sidering the Duif report. and the Bill founded
on it, carne ta the decision, at a recent meet-
ing, that the arbitral tribunal should consist
of three members. To-day I read in the Mail
and Empire an Ottawa dispatch as follows:

The Mail and Empire is authoritatively
inlorrned that the Bouse of Commons will make
no appreciable-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I rise ta a point of
order. The chaîrman of the comrnittee made
the very proper observation, the other night,
that no reference should be made ta the
committce that is now sitting.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: If that is correct, I
arn quite willing to abide by the decision.

The Bon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
gentleman can put a question, but lie should
not make any reference ta what is taking
place in the comrnittee.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I arn reading a dis-
patch. from the Mail and Empire, and upon it
I shaîl found the question:

The Mail and Empire is authoritatively
informed that the Bouse of Commons will make
no appreciable alteration in the railway legisia-
tion which will corne to thora next week, frora
thp Senate. The declaration means that the
colnpulsory arbitral tribunal wili stand. The
single concession will be an inýcrease in the
C.N.R. trustees, from three ta five.

I would ask the Government whether that
dispatch is correct and authoritative.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRABAM: May I be

allowed ta say a f ew words bei ore the right
honourable leader oi the 'Government speaks?
As chairman af that committee I think I

voice the sentiment of ahl its members when
I say that the committee will corne ta its
awn decision.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I arn not questioning
that.

Right Bon. Mr. GRAHAM: And it will be
reported ta this Bouse. Neither the Bouse
ai Commons; nor any member oi -that House
will have anything to say about the report
unti1 it bas been disposed af in this Bouse.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: I arn only asking
whether this dispateli is correct.

Right flan. Mr. MEIGHE. I cannat
answer a dispatch dealing with a matter that
is before a comrnittee of this Bouse, for the
reason stated by the riglit honourable senatar
who is chairman of the committee referred ta.
But even if the rules did not prevent me, I
would neyer attempt to answer in this Bouse
for what the House of Commons rnay do in
the future.

Th e Senate adj ourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 15, 1933.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill C, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Borham Willson.

Bill D, an Act for the relief of Clarence
Eldon Durham.

Bill E, an Act for the relief of Maurice
Pashlink Simon, otherwise known as Maurice
Simon Pashlinski.

Bill F, an Act for -the relief of Marjorie
Elizabeth Rae Dixon.

Bill G, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Adrien Desmarteau.

Bill H, an Act for the relief of Henry
Norman Bethune.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. MURDOCK: Honourable senators,
I feel compelled to rise to a question of
privilege affecting a committee of the Sonate.
Yesterday evening I asked the honourable
senator from King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) to
make an inquir-y as to a certain newspaper
item in the Toronto Mail and Empire of
reenut late. I Lad to leave the House
before my honourable friend brought the
matter forward. On referring to Hansard I
find he dd not gett very much information.
but was chided for bringing up a question
with respect to a matter now before a com-
mittee of this House. I find no fault with
the position then taken, but if that is good
for one member of this House it should be
good for all members, and I now raise a
question of privilege under Rule 42.

I hold in my hand a copy of the Ottawa
Citizen of February 13, also a copy of the
Montreal Star of the same date. In the
Ottawa Citizen I find an article with this
caption:

Senator opposes Beatty's scheine of amalga-miation.
W. A. Griesbach, gives 'three fimdffamental

objections' elaiming rail plan not feasible.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

That particular question and all that is
implied in connection therewith were before
the Railway Committee of this House at that
time, and still are.

The Montreal Star carries statements that
are absolutely untrue-so untrue as to be
silly, and, as I am sure that the honourable
senator must have been misquoted, I think he
should have an opportunity to correct any
such silly, untruthful statements.

The Chairman of the Railway Committee
of the Senate (Right Hon. Mr. GraLam)
took me to task the other day, and quite
properly so, for forgetting that I was a
member of that committee. Last nigLt, as
I have said, my honourable friend from
King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) was taken to task
for bringing forward a question still under
consideration by the Railway Committee. I
take no objection to this rule being enforced.
But I should like to know whether, if the
rule is to apply on Parliament Hill, a mem-
ber of the Railway Committee is to be free
to go out and broadcast statements of the
kind contained in these two press reports, so
as to tickle the ear-drums of the uninitiated,
who first, ast and all the time are against
this. that and the other thing? If that can
be done, then I may as well say that I can
do as much of it as anybody I know of. But
I do not believe it is the proper thing to do,
and that is the reason I bring the question
to the attention of honourable senators. on
the principle that what is sauce for the goose
is sauce for the gander. If we as members
of the Senate committee must bide our time
and not discuss this question outside until it
has been finally disposed of by the House,
I am quite prepared to govern myself accord-
ingly; but I do not want to have the rule
applied to one member of the House and not
applied to another member, who for the time
being happons to be sitting on the Govern-
ment side.

I hope that the honourable senator who is
reported as making statements that are silly
and untrue-

Soine Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I use the words
advisedly. I repeat, the statements are silly
and untrue, and I hope ho will take the
earliest opportunity of correcting the press
reports.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understood
the honourable gentleman to refer to Rule 42.
I have not myself textually read the rule.
If he bas it before him, would he be good
enough to read it?
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Rule 41 provides: ance, even though committed to, a committee
Whenever a matter or question directly con- oft his House. There lies a world of différence

cerning the privileges of the Senate or.of any between wha't the homouT~able gentlemancomiiiittee or member therecf, bas arisen, a believies to be our rights here, on the onemotion ealling upon the Senate to take action
thereon may be moved, without notice, and hand, anid our rights outside the House.
shall, until decided, unless the debate 1)5 Now, as ta the statement. attributed ta me
adjourne{l, suspend the consideration of other by -the tiwo newspapers, 1 can largely agreemotions as well as Orders of the Day. with the honourable gentleman in charac-
Some hanourable senatar may ask, "Why do terizing it as untrue and silly. He himself
you flot make a motion?" I do nat desire ta says it must be a misquotation. It is. My
stress that rule. recollection is that the statement in the press

This is Rule 42: is that 1 said firemen drew wages of from
Any senator complaining ta the Senate of a $450 a month ta $500 a month. I did flot

statement in a newspaper as a breaeh af do anything at ail about it. Any man whoprivilege, shall produce a coýpy of the paper makes a fairly lengthy speech is pretty luckycontaindng the statement in question. if he has nothing more ta complain of than
I have donc that, and if bonourable senatars one misquotation. What I intended ta say,wauld not think I was taking up too much and wbat I think I did say, was that intime I should like ta read bath newspaper normal times locomotive drivers drew salariesreports and put them on record. of from $250 to $450 a month; and in making

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Send them aver that statement J relied largcly on information
ta me and 1 will rcad them. brought down to this House by the honour-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wnuiri re- able gentleman (Hon. Mr. Murdock) himacîf.
mind the honourable gentleman that he bas
nat read the mile in question; that is, if 1
have got the pitrport of whrat hie bas read.
The rule I wo&ild asic him to read is thie ane
refe-rred ta by the Chairman of the Railway
Committee, which f orbids discussion in this
House of any suýbject already committed ta a
committee of the House.

Han. Mr. MURDOCK: I have not that ruie
before me. I am not questioning it. I re-
gard it as logical and consistent. The Chair-
man invaked it the other day in the Railway
Committee, and I think it was in reference ta
myseif. Maybe I had forgatten the rule for
the moment.

Hon. W. A. GRIBSBACH: Honourable
senators, every meïmber of this Huse lias the
right ta risc ta a question of privilege with
respect ta a newspaper article which bas mis-
quo-ted him. In this instance I have the right
ta rise and caniplain of a misquotation. The
hanourable mensber for Parkdalc (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) has no right ta dlaim that I have
been misquoted. I have ta loýok after that
matter myscîýf.

In the firat part -of his oomplaint hie
appears to streýs the point made hy the
right honourable gentleman fromn Eganville
(Right Hon. Mr. Glraham), that after a sub-
ject lias been committed ta a committee it
aught n<st ta be discusscd in the HOuse until
the committee has made its report. That I
uxiderstand to be the rule, and, se far as I
know, no one has violated it. That rule, how-
ever, does net preclude a senator, whether a
member af the committee or not, from dis-
cussing in public a matter of public import-

MIGRATORY BIRDS CONVENTION BILL

PIRST READING

Bihl 19, an Act to amend the Migratory
Birds Convention Act.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursdny, February 16, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair,

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CAUSES OF THE DEPRESSION

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. J. J. HUGHES rase in accordance
with the following notice:

'[bat he wili call the attention of the Govern-
nient to some of the things that affect us as
a member of the British Commonwealth of
Nations, and as a member af the world of
nations, will asic the Government whether it
stili believes the policy af Protection ta, be
econoically sound and politioally wise, and wilI
review some af the trendls of the times in au
effort ta ascertain the cause or causes af the
depression.

He said: Honorirable mEmbers, man in the
couirse of bis soi ourfi on this effrth hais expea'i-
enced many afflictions, but -the present depres-
sion is probably more widespriead than any of
those afflictions with the exception of the
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Diiuee, and differs from themi in other
res;peeci. The Deluge. the destruction of

Sodom, the plagues of Egypt, appear to have
heen caus-cl hy the direct intervention of the

Almighit '; this world-xvide depression seems to

lie mure the work- of man himaself. And if

hie lias not Nvilfullv (los"d his ev1es and hard-
cned bis beart he will surely get iiseful lessons

fî'om it. Pcrbnaps these lessons hiad to, he
imnhre-ý.se( up~on bim for his own good.

0f one thing we may be certain: God knows
ail about it. "Not a sparrow faîls to the
ground without your lleavenly Father's know-
ledcge and permission." Thi, iectiliar thing
about this affliction or depression is that
while the carth has produced and is pro-
ducing miore food than man can gather into
his harns, while the rnantifacturing- establish-
ments are able to turn out more clothing than
the people need, while the transpurtation
facilities of the world are atrophying for lack
of work, tens of millions of men, womon and
children are naked and hungry. In fact,

the ýy it îs Riperabuindanee th:ît is (')llifig

th carcity. If an intelligent being on anuther
planiet were to look dlown at this world and
observe it- troubles, hie would surely conclude
thiat if man ever had bcen cndowed with
reason lie hiad bdS it. We have a World
Court and a League of Nations; wve are
holding national conferences and Empire con-
ferences and world conferences, and while in
some cases wve ionomîr God hy rnentioning lis
namne in a conventional manner during the
preliminarv remarks on the opening day of
suchi conferrnces, it neyer enters our rninds
that ive could not get along- without Him.
Yet. if Christianity be true, "Without God
ive can do nothing-and the nations of
Europe and America, with the possible ex-
ception of two, are supposed to be Christian.

Pride was ýthe first sin to enter the world.
I think it is the sin that is destroying the

}I.t hou.gb, nu (loubt. the other sins, alo
are g'ý,ting in tlicir work.

Apparenitly intelligent world opinion has

corne to regard protective tariffs as the major
material cause of our troubles. Therefore the
depression bas alreadJy acoomplished something.
In the Montreal Star of January 25 lads I
find a quotation frorn a speech delivered by
Sir Robert Borden at Toronto a short tirne
previously:

To-day is the testing time of the world's
politin aI leadlership-

Sir Rober't warns the statesmen of the worlýd,

-and ive canniot believe that it ivilI fail. War
(lebts. armiaments. tariffs block the way.
BeYond lies the road te more normal conditions.

H,,n. . HUGHES.

Sir Robert is certainly a worthy citizen in

many respects, but wve cannot forget that hie
was the leader of the poiliticail party which, in
1911, induced Canada to reject the offer of the
United States te, lower, in fact to wipe out,
the barriers to -trade in natural products
betwveun the two countries. 'Phat ivas an
agreement such as wve had ifor years endca-
voured to obtain. When wve werc offered a. more

generous ýmeasure than we had ever expectedi
to receive, the mallign influence of party
poliltics ivas a stronger factor ýthan the wolfar-e

of the country-than the welfare of two

couintries. When ive are ternpted, as we often
are, to refer to the Srnoot-Hawley tariff as

proof of the narrowness and unfrienffliness of

our neighbours in respect to trade matters, ive

should flot forget the Reciprocity Treaty of

1911, whieh -the United States kept on the
Statîîti Book for years tLo suit our convenience,

and which wve declined to notice. \Vhat crimes

are cornmittefd by statesmien the woËlýd over
because of the pressure of party polities!

The newvspapers have reported the addre-ss
gix en bi th(, Presiclents at the annrual nîeetingýý

of the Royal Bank and the Cana-dian Bank of

Commerce, als8o the addresses of the Presidrnt
and the General1 Manager of the Bank of Nova

Scotia, ail of whom hav e deolared that the

bur-dun of prutectivc tariffs must be removed
bc-fore we could hoipe for a revival of trade.
The Gencral Manager of the Bank of Nova
Scotia. spoke as fol-lows:

No moeaeure is more pressingly niccded at the
present timie than a sweeping reciprocal reduc-
tion in the tariffs of aIl the principal trading
countries. whjchi ivili release the now thw artel
prodluctive cuergies of tîmeir citizens and permit
of ant expansion of their commerce. In this
matter the world is w aiting for bohi leadership.

It is probable that some of the men to whom
1 have alluded, in addi-tion to Sir Robert
Borden, have changed their ýmin-ds on th?
matter of trade; and, if se, t)hey aie not
a-harned te admiýt it. It is no reflection uipon
any man tihat lie lias ehanaged his mmid. In

fact it rnay denote that hie has a mind te
change; that hie possesses greater kuu«ledge
to-day than hie possessedi yesterday, and that
to-day *he is more conscious of bis moral
responisibility to God and his country than hae
iras yesteilday. I arn desirous of asccrtaining
wheether the Gox ern.ment has changed itý iiol

and is no-w in line wibh the strongly pro-
no-unced, -mature ýconc4tusions of these and
many other men on this subject, or whether,
like the Bourbons of old, it is unable to, learn
or forget anything. Somet)hing the right
honourable gentleman -who leads this Housc
(Rig-ht Hon. Mr. Meighen) said somiewhere
recently is -nvouraginz; but after reading a
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newspa1per report of a speech delivered by the
Prime Minister a short time ago at HamiLlton,
I arn afraid the Government has the Bourbon
menta-lity, and cannot get rid of it. I hope I
arn nistaken. I tihink it was in the Hamilton
speech that tihe Prime Minister epoke of tihe
balance of trade theory, and said that for
saine tiane we had been e3ypurting more than
we were importi-ng, and 'that our foreign trade,
therefore, was heaàlthy and profitable. Other
members of the Government from tiane to time
make, similar statements. There could nlot
weflJ be anything more falila.cious, and it i.s time
such ta4k storpped.

Sutaly we ougiht ta be able ta readh a definite
understanding on a matter that je capable of
mathematicaM, or almost mathematical, de-
monstration. When our eiqports are greater
than our imparts, if we are flot making invest-
mente abroad or ipaying foreign obligations,
we are trading at a loss, and the measure of
our l-oss is the excess of our emports over our
importe. Our exporte are our outga, and aur
importe are aur incame-and most people like
ta increase theiir incarnes. As individuais we
can easily see that the more any persan gives
usq for what we give him, the betteT it is for
us; and there je really no difference in principle
between international and 'nýdividutal trade.

If we may judge by the'agreements entered
inta at conferences held in recent times, and
by the utterances of ctatesmen in many parts
of the worid, it is beiieved ta be a cound
principle in trade for one country ta ievy
upon the goode of another a customs duty
equal ta the difference in the cost of production
of euch goods as between the twa cauntries,
A moment's reflection, however, ought to con-
vince any one that if this princîple were
carried out fully there could be no trade
between them. Why dace any one ever buy
anything from another country unless it is
that he gets a given article at a lawer price,
or a better article at the camne price? Abolish
thie advantage and with a etroke of the pen
you abolish ail international trade. 0f course
international trade cannot be entirely aboliehed
if the nations survive at ail. International
trade is ta the warld what blaod is ta the
human body. But it can be ca crippled that
the peaples of the warld will be împaverished
and chut aut fram al the advantages which
unshackled trade wauld canfer upon them.

It is generally euppased that a warld can-
ference will be held some time after the coming
Washington conference, and the question
arises, Ccii men halding fundamentally fa!-
lacious views an trade mattere ga ta that
conference and reach saund agreements an
the subi ect of trade? I have tried ta cm-
phasize the importance af the trade questian

because, a.s I sec it, if the shackles were re-
moved from international trade, many other
questions, such as rates of exehange and
volume of currency, wauld in camne measure,
at least, adjust themselves.

During the session of 1932 the right hanour-
able the leader of the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) made the fallowing statement:

What is clear beyond ail question is thaît the
world is entangled in a great coul of debt; that
the world's d'cbts, national as well as private,
are out of ail proportion ta commodity values.
Debta as between indàviduals adjust theinselves.
The creditor finds that he must adjust or he
laces aIl. Economie farces bring this about.
But international debts are in another sphere,
and it seems ta me s0 plain that he who runs
rnay read, that unless there je a readjustment
of international debts a return ta prosperity
an the part of the world, egpecially on the part
of creditors, is finally and wholly impassible.

Sir Arthur Salter cays:
The fali in gold prices by about 40 per cent

in twa years bas made the load an the backs
of debtors af every kind, private and public,
national and foreign, insupportable.

Thece statements are ca weighty and se
wise they are worth repeating, and what is
needed, perhaps more than anything elce, is
soute immediate andl adequate action ta
carry out as far as possible the principles
iinderlying these etatements. The United
States holds the key ta the international
situation. It ic neyer easy ta canvince the
creditor that it is ta bis own advantage ta
forgiv e bis debtor; but some pnogreesr in this
direction was being made, an atmosphere of
good-will was being created, when the Right
Hlon. Mr. Chamberlain made bis unfortunate
speeches. If the matters ta be adjusted at
conferences could be scttled by speeches
beforchand, why hold conferences at ail? I
should think that the greatest asset of a
conference would be the percanal touch, and
the personal explanations that could be made
on the spot, and it muet be clear ta even
ordinary people like oui-selves that these
things cannot take place tilI the delegates
meet. Mr. Chamberlain's speeches appear
ta be open diplomacy witb a vengeance. AIl
we can do now is ta hope that common
sense may prevail. Fortunately, hie is not
saying anything on the situation now.

As I see it, if no satisfactary arrangement
can be made with the United States, the
other countries should ship ta that country
aIl the gold they have, and then stop talk-
ing or even thinking about international
debts, except in so far as Europe might have
ta make came international adjustments of
hier awn. Such shipments would not greatly
injure the other nations unless they want ta
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hoard goid for the next war, and. tînder
pre..ent circumstancc-, would flot benefit the
United Stafes f0 the value of a fartbing. In
fact, if sncb shipments injured the other coun-
tries at ail, fbey would injure the United
Stafes to the same. or perhaps a greater,
extcnf. When international debts are taken
care of, if flot before that bias been accom-
plishied, cvery nation sbould set to work to
adjust ifs national and indix idual debfs.
Tbere is flot muîch difference in principle
among international, national and individual
dcbts, and we ought ta be able te sec our
own duties and advantages as cleariy as we
bave been able f0 comprebiend those of the
United States. If xve cannof sec what we
should do ourselves, and cannof do if, A our
preacbing f0 the United Stafes bas been
window-dressing.

Apparently fhe world is now pretty wel
coox-inceri that if is only by goods and
services tiiat international debts can ever be
rcaliy paid in a large way. If this depresý,ion
lias hammered in thaf lesson, it bas donc
somne good. Vnfortunateiy, the Unifed States,
fhrougb bier legisiafion, bias made payiocnt te
bier by tbese means, or cubher of tbemn,
impossible.

Bradstreef's Weckly estimates fliat, apart
from xvar debfs, flic United States lias invesf-
ments abroad amotinting- fa $21,000.000,000,
on wbieb the annual interesf wouldl amount
to $1,616,000,0i0. TIhe xvar debt payments
would total 8250,0,000 more. Tbat coun-
tîy wouid bave f0 stop cxporfing altogetber
and considerabiv inecease ifs impoi ts f0

enable otber nations f0 pay tbiese enormous
sm.Otlier countries w'ould probably be

wiliing te pay fbcir debts, or part of tlîcm,
by doing the carrying trade of tbe United
States, but sbc will nlot accept sucb service.
It bas been estimated thaf fo prevent such
service being rcndered sbe lias paid eut in
subsidies te lier own sbipping comipanies in
the lasf fwelve years befwecn fwo and a
biaif and tbree billions of dollars. Uer states-
men say f0 ofber nations, "If we cancel tbe
war debts in wbole or in part, yen must allow
us te send you more goods tban we are
shipping you at present." Apparently these
statesmen faul te sec tbaf tbis process would
nof reduce tbe total indebfedness at ail, but
probably would increase if by large sums, and
if paymenf were exacted in gold, or se
other mefal of whicb the world had a very
limited qunntify, tbe last state mighf be
worse than fbe first. Have tbe statcsmen
of tbe world been sfruck wifb moral and
financial blindness, and are fbey going arorind
in circles and getting nowlmere?

Hlon. Mr. RUCHES.

This thought generates anotheýr idea. Are
the rea], unde.rlying causes of this world de-
pression moral and spiritual, rather than mate-
rial? To answer this question intelligentiy
one must go back to the bcginning of things
and make at lcast a rapid survcy of some of
the outstanding evcnts in history. 1 presumne
it is flot ncessary for any one to undertake
to iprove f0 Ibis assembly or to any assembly
of Canadians that there is a God; that He
crcated the universe, including this world and
ail it confains, even ifs masterpiece eal'ied
main; ibat 11e endowed man wifh free wiil,
nameiy, the power to obcy or disobey; that
H1e gave bin intelligence cnough f0 kniow
whcnce hie came and whither ho is going-or
at Ieast intelligence cnough to reason about
these things, and intelligence enough f0
measure and weigh the stars; that He gave
man some ruies or commandmenfs for bis
guidance; that in some way or other man
disobeyed these ries and thus forfeited the
intimate friendship of ýGod and incurred the
penalty; tbat part of this punisliment was
darkness of the understanding, weaknesýs of the
wili and a propensity f0 evii; thaf mnan grad-
ually drifte-d fartber and fartier away from
God; thaf one race or Dation reýmained more
faithfui fhan the others; that God was pieased
with this faifbfui nation and from fime to
fime inspired good men among them t0 reveal
His wili f0 their feliow men, and gave to tbis
nation, through one of their leaders, Moses,
an exact code of moral laws calied the Tcn
Commandmnents. Ail f bese things I feel sure
the vast majority of Ganadians believe, and
fhey ail postulate the omnipotence and oinii-

s.cience of God.

WVe now corne f0 anofber chapter in tbe
history of the world. and fhe mo.ist out-ýtanding
cx r 0 that has taken place sincc the Creafion.
ln the fullne-s of fiie. and for a grc if pur-

pose, if picaserl Cod f0 corne ta this earth
as an infant in extrenie poverty. to grow to
bc a man among men, and thus to confer upon
tbe human race a dignity beyond human com-
prehension. The f rinity of persons in tbe
Godhead is also a mystery f0 buman under-
standing; for man's comprebension is finite,
anid the finit e can neyez comprehcnd fhe in-
finite. This does nef mean that we are not
te use our rcasoning faculties ta the fullest
ext ent. Reason is one of tGod's besf gifts te
man and should neyer be stifled; but once
we are convin.ced fbat it is God Who is speak-
ing te us, the highest use of reason is f0 bc-
lieve without doubfing. This is well illustrated
in the case of St. Thomas, who did nof be-
lieve in tbe bodily resurrection fi he got the
nïost convineing proof; fben lie feul on bis
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knees and adored. It is stili better iilustrated
in the case of St. Peter, as recorded in the
sixth chapter of St. John. -Our Lord pro-
pounded to His followers a mystery beyond
human comprehension. No one couid unider-
stand it; many refused to believe it and there-
fore went away from Him. He turned to the
Aposties and said, "Will you aiso go?" St.
Peter answered, sa.ying: "Lord, to whomn shq.ll
we go? What other leader shail we follow?
What ýcan we do? Thou hast the words of
eternal life, and we have believed and have
known ithat Thou art the Christ, the Son of
God." On that occasion St. Peter followed
the highest method of reasoning of which. the
human mind is capable. Every day of our
lives we believe tihings we do noV understand,
on the testimony of some one in whom we
have confidence. We can pay a feliow man no
higher compliment than to tell himn that we
will take his "word. for it." Even earthly
rulers expect us Vo place enough confidence in
themn to take their word for many things. It
ie flot unreasonable, and ie very pleasing. God
requires, and bas the right to require, sub-
mission of our intellect and will. This is an
act of faith, and very pleasing Vo i.m. That
must be what St. Paul meant when he said,
"Without faith it is impossible to pleise G-od."
Je-sus claimed to be divine, to be equal to the
Father in ail things, and for this claim the
Jews a'ccused Hm, of blasphemy and de-clared
Him. to be worthy of death. To prove His
elaim, He performed the most stupendous
miracles, did things that onjly Ood cou-Id do;
amplified the Ten Commandments; taught
man everything it was necessary for him to
know, and finally gave His life for this teach-
ingto show that He ivas man, and raise Him-
self from the dead to prove H1e was God. But
even so, many persons in Canad.a, and a stili
greater number in other countries, dIo not
believe these things.

If the Bible is to be taken as the written
word of God, I do flot sec how these thinge
can be disbelieved. If the Bible be taken
merely as authentie history, I do flot see how
they can be disbeilieved. Nobody doubts that
Caesar led his army through Gaul and in-
vaded Britain; nobody doubts that Columbus
sailed across the Atlantic ocean and dis-covered the western hemisphere-or at least
the southeru part of it. Yet there is more
and better proof for the birth, life, miracles,
death and resurrection of Jesus than there le
for cither or bath the other events.

Again, if the Bible is the written word of
God, or is taken simply as authentie history,
there is in this world an evil spirit far more
powerful and intelligent than man. That

Hon. Mr. HUGHES.

spirit is continually trying to thwart God's
plan in regard to man. That spirit had the
power-or was permittcd- to take Jesus up
into a high mountain, show Him aIl the
kingdoms of the world and their glory, and
say. "Ail these will I give You, if falling down
You will adore me."

That is, I think, the particular temptation
to whioh multitudes of men and ail nations,
some more, some less, have su.ccumbed. Riches,
glory, honour, dominion-these make a strong
appeai to individual pride, and a stili stronger
appeal to national pride. It is probably the
subtlest and most dangerous of ail tempta-
tions. It can be prescnteýd to the individual
as a reward for his personal merits, and to the
nation as duty and patriotism. It leads Vo
every effort on the part of the individual to
overreach, outwit and exploit hie ncighbour
in aIl worldly transactions; it leads to
jealousies, hatreds, wars, physical and com-
mercial. and to aIl manner of intrigues on the
part of nations. In fact, it substitutes the
law of the jungle for the law of God, and
would completely destroy the worid if the evil
spirit had sufficient power to compass its
destruction.

Every tboughtful person should, I think, sc
that if disbelief in the divinity of Jesus be-
came general, the New Testament at least
would, go by the board. Civilization, as we
know it, would also go, and aIl, or nearly ail,
moral restraints. History, ns I sec it, fur-
nishes overxvhelming proof of this. But bad
as the world is, imperfect as it is now, it is a
great deal better than it was during any his-
torical period of the pre-Obristian era.

Disbelief ln the divinity of Jesus, even in
the existence of God, is far more widespread
than many persons imagine. Before the War
it was well known that atheismn was openly
taugbt in the universities of Germany. The
German scientiste and higher critics had
gotten away beyond the "superstition of
Christianity," and the idea of a Supremne
Being was repugnant to such mnen. There was
no being superior to, these men themselves,
and their Kultur was almost worshipped by
the reet of mankind. Many rich families in
every part of the world sent their sons ta
Germany to finish their education. That was
anly a few years ago, and where is Germany
to-day? There ie none sa poor as to do her
reverence now. "The Lord has looked out
from His piller of glory and aIl her brave
thousends are dashed in the tide."

Perhaps nations have Vo he puniehed in this
world for their infidelities, as they cannot, like
individuals, 'be punished in the next. Let
us noV, however, delude ourselves with the
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idea that Germans are much different in these

and all other respects from the people of

other countries. A little introspection might
do none of us any harm.

Some few weeks ago I read in the news-

papers this Canadian Press dispatch, which

should, I think, receive some attention:

"I think we are foolish unless we keep our
eyes on Russia, and study some of the ways
the planned society there is working out, and
be hmble enough to take a lesson or two,"
said Professor King Gordon, son of "Ralph
Connor," addressing the Canadian Club here
to-day.

Professor Gordon visited Russia a year ago,
and he denied that visitors were taken around
only to "show places" and shown only the
most favourable aspects of life there. Be had
been absolutely unhampered.

Speaking of the general impression that in
Russia individual inititiive was discouraged. the
speaker remrked that in place of this one found
"definite controls directed toward the present
and future welfare of the country."

Thougli Orthodox religious education was out-
lawed, it was not truc that no religion existed
in Russia. "There is a dynamie religion in the
country to-day," Professer Gordon said. "You
need only watch the people at Lenin's tonb to
sec that."

I have been told that Mr. Gordon is a
Professor of Christian Ethies in a Montreal
ceollege affiliated with MeGill University. It
seems that Mr. Gordon rather approves of
the situation as he found it in Russia-the
religious and other conditions. He found
Orthodox religion--which, I suppose, means
Christianity-outlawed in the schools, but
he found a "dynamie" religion in the country.
I do not know what dynamic religion is, but
evidently it is not Christianity. All the same,
acording to the press dispatch, Mr. Gordon
rather approves of it. Yet Mr. Gordon is a
Professor of Christian Ethics in a theological
school affiliated with the leading university in
a Christian nation. It is all very strange and
bewildering to me, and I think it is a sign
of the trend of the times. A few years ago
here were ugly rumours in regard to the

teaching and other things in the University of
Toronto. These rumtours have died away. Let
us hope they were not well founded.

Mr. Philip E. Wentworth has an article in

the Atlantic Monthly of June, 1932, entitled,
"What College Did to My Religion." Mr.

Wentworth was reared in a Christian, Pres-
byterian home in one of the middle states of

the United States. His parents wished him
to study for the ministry, and he himself
was quite agreeable. When he arrived at the
age of eighteen and had finished lis high
echool education at 'home, his pastor wished
him to pursue his further studies in a theo-
logical college near by, but he wanted to go
to Harvard, and his father consented. His

Bon. Mr. HUGHES.

pastor urged that Harvard was the Sorbonne
of Unitarianism, that the very title "Uni-
tarian" was a denial of the Trinity, and that
there was great risk of imbibing false doc-
trines there. These arguments did not, how-
ever, prevail, and to Cambridge he went. He
states thait two years in Harvard made him a
Unitarian, four years there made him an
atheist; and he further states:

Nine young men and women out of every
ten who will graduate this June (1932) would
probably admit, if they were called upon to
testify, that education has acted as a poison
to their faith.

What an indictment of the universities of

the Republic to tihe south! Mr. Wentworth
was a member of the graduating class of 1928
and rather glories in the fact that he is no

longer a Christian, for he says:
They--the churches-cannot give Him (God)

up and remain Christian; they cannot keep
Him and retain the loyalty of educated people.

Nevertheless, Mr. Wentwortih does not ap-

pear to be quite at rest in his own mind. He

makes some significant admissions. He says:

The really serions dangers of skepticism
become apparent when a student rejects the
supernatural part of his religion and concludes
that there are no valid reasons left for decent
conduct. Robbed of standards, he is likely to
adopt the easy ethies of business, which permit
a man to do almost anything so long as it
leads to success in moneymraking. This com-
mercial point of view is rapidly becoming the
real philosophy of the nation, as Mr. Adams
brilliantly demonstrates in "The Epic of
America."

Again, he says:
But only a congenital optimist could bring

hinself to believe that a me.re systein of ethie,
howiever satisfying to the intelleet, couibl ever
take the place of religion among the masses.
Most men and women are incapable of sustained
self-eontrol. Greed, pride, lust, are too much
for them.

Observe the insinuation that infidelity satis-

fies the intellect, but that perhaps, after all,
Christianity is best for the masses. And

these are the kind of men the American

universities are turning out. But there is more

to follow:
In so far as the colleges destroy religious

faith without substituting a vital philosophy to
take its place, they are turning loose upon the
world young barbarians who have been freed
froi the discipline of the churches before they
have learned how to discipline themselves.
Perha.ps this was Mwhat one of my least orthodox
Harvard professors had in mind when he once
said, "There are only a few men in the world
weho have ea-rned the riglit not to be
Christians."

In the end, what a cry of despair cemes
from Mr. Wentworth! But all the same, he

and those who agree with him think they are
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superior in intelligence to ail 'the Christians
who have ever lived. For the Christians
they have either scorn or pity, but for them-
selves adoration. They are ready to worship
anything but God, and this is to themn a mark
of profound intelligence. The devil has
aclhieved some great victories!

A few yea.rs ago KiÀpling wrote, "There
ain't no ten com.mandments east of Man-
dalay." A few weeks ago The Literary Digest
wrote, "There are no ten commandmaents for
the mai ority of the people in the United
Sta tes." The colleges and -the universities in
that country are doing their work well. Even
Mr. Wentworth saw the inevitable, but hie
rather gloried in it. He would go down to
destruction rather than admit the divinity of
Jesus, or aceknowledge the sovereignty of God.

A few months ago I read in the newspapers
that there was one divorce for every six
marriages in the United States, and if the
Catholie population were flot eoun-ted there
would be one divorce for every five marriages.
Furthermore, if for the next few years the
growth of divorce should be as great as in the
last few years, there would be one divorce
for every three or four marriages. Quite
re-cently 1 read in the Mail and Empire a
statement given out by Mr. Justice Bartlett,
wiho had retired frora active service at Reno,
Nevada:

A Reno Judge's Record
'Reno, 'Nevada, bas for years been a synonym

for easy divorce. Opponents of divorce have
been wont to regard Reno as anathema. It i8
interesting, therefore, to note that Judge
George A. Bartlett, who bas retired f rom active
if e, bas a record of baving gr.anted 20,000
divorces. Wben a case had been properly
prepared, according to the Sydney (N.S.) Post,
be reaehed a decision in ten minutes, and in
snoh instances bis court could handle one
hundred cases a day. Judge Bartlett, reealling
some decrees bie granted, says:

"I gave a woinan a divorce because bier
busband persisted in smoking a short dlay pipe
that smelled terrible. 1 gave a wosnan a divorce
last year because ber husband persisted in
playing only jazz isie on tbe radio mihen she
wanted at least a part of it to be classical
music. Sbe bas a fine musioal taste and I know
what she called those radio quarrels would con-
tinue and increase in intensity and nmental
eruelty 'to lier. I glave a divorce to another
wif e beoause hier hua nd played the saxophone
aIl evening until midnight. I bave granted
divorces to women because their husbands wore
horrible neckties, because they used profanity,
and in one case, because the husband kept
steping on his wife's feet."

The divorce laws of Nevada were amended
recently, making the residence law for those
wbo seek separation six weeks înstead of three
months. It is Dot improbable that Judge
Bartlett's record will be broken.

These statements by Americans present us
with a picture of the moral conditions in that
country. We know fromn the public records

and the news of the day what the inaterial
conditions are like: the richest nation in the
world, the creditor nation of the world, the
most self-eontained nation in the world, the
potentially stronge-st nation in the world,
having more hunger, nakedness, destitution
and discontent than any other nation in the
world. Destitution follows spiritual infidelity
and moral decadence. In ail these respects
the United States is but an intensified replica
of ail the other Christian nations. What will
be the outcome? Anybody who will read St.
Paul's Second Epistie to Timothy and St.
Matthew's Gospel will see ail the signs that
were to precede the end of the world. They
may not mean the end of the physical world
as we know it, and, if not, will net mnean
the end of any institution established by
Christ, but they rnay well mean the end of
the institutions established by man to oppose
God's plan and to make it appear that
Christ was not, omniscient, but was an unprac-
tical Iaav-giver whose legislation could not bE
ohserved.

We are told that Sodoen would not have
been destroyed if ten just men had been
found within the city. There is doubtless a
far greater proportion of just persons in the
world to-day than ten would have been to
the population of Sodom, and the mercy of
God is as great now as it was then, or as it
ever was. Humility, the virtue opposed to
pride, would .probably save the world at any
time. But how many individuals will get
down on their kinees and humbly and sincerely
ask God for guidance? There is no means
of knowing. Certain-ly few statesmen will
officially do it, and it is not likely that any
nation will officdally do it. They will rely
upon other means, upon what they can ac-.
complish themselves, notwithstanding the mess
they have made of things. Worldly means
are ail riglit in their place. But 1 do not
think God can be left out of the reckoning,
and it seemis to me to be the duty of every
one who thinks in this way to do his bit,
publicly and privately.

Honourable senators, I think I have in
these remarks enumerated the trends of the
times.

CONTROL OF MOTOR TRANSPORTA-
TION IN CANADA

DEBATE CONTINUED-MOTION WITHDRAWN

The Senate resumed fromn Fehruary 7 the
debate on the motion of Hon. Mr. King,
seconded by Hon. Mr. Sinclair:

That in the opinion of the Senate the Govern-
ment of Canada should bring into conference
the provincial governments, the executives of
the (Janadian National and the Canadian Pacific
railways, and repreeenitatives of the newer form
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of transportation, as obtains in the autobus,
motor-tiuck and aeroplane services, w ith a view
of formulating regulations for them of an inter-
provincial or national character which would
permit of thoir normal and proper development,
and prevent unfair and unwarranted competi-
tion w ith our railway systems.

Hon. W. E. FOSTER: Honourable senators,
this resolution deals with the competition
of motor transportation with our railways,
and I shall endeavour to confine my remarks
to this question. The resolution I think is
timely, more particularly when the railway
situation is under general review, as it is to-
day. During the last few months we have
heard a great deal about co-operation and
competition between our railways, but we
hav e not hard much about the competition
of mtor vhicl(s and other forms of trans-
portation.

I should have liked to hear expressions of
opinion froum some honourable members who
fnom tiheir conncetion with the provincial
governments have seen expenditure on high-
way constriction inerease from year to year.
The incr ase is due to the fact ýthat through
the evolution of road transportation the need
for bighway conestrnction became greaiter than
it was in the carlier days. In other words,
the development of motor transportation has
laid a very heavy burden upon the taxpayers
of the various proinecs. I think also that
nembers of this House who have had experi-

enoe in conneetion with the building and the
administration of highways in the provinces
know the difflculty of enforcing regulations
witlh regard to motior traffle on the highways.
That is another reason wh it would have
been intrestng to hear some of those honour-
a ble memibers give expression to their views.

I should have liked also to sec this resolu-
tion broadened a little, so as ,to take in all
avenues of transportatlion, including waterways,
of whieh I intend to speak before I take up
the main subject of the resolution.

I notice by the report of the Royal Com-
mission on Transportation-the Duff Com-
mission. so called-and the evidence given be-
fore that commission, which is to be found in
the Library in two volumes, and is available
to all of us, that certain representations were
made by the Maritime Transportation Com-
mission, who claimed that traffic moving by
the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes system was
indirectly subsidized to the extent of about
$2 a ton. I observe also that the railways do
not complain very much of water competition
so far as bulk cargoes of grain, coal, etc. are
concerned. Nevertheless there is undoubtedly
considerable competition prevailing between
the waterways of the country and the rail-
ways. In this connection I noticed the other
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day, in the Canada Year Book for 1932,
reference to the fact that the opening of the
New Welland Ship Canal had caused the
traffie in iron ore from Point Edward to
Hamilton to be diverted from all-rail to water.
Formerly, I understand, this movement took
place over the Canadian National Railways.
Now, by reason of the construction of the
Welland Canal, the cost of which is estimated
at about $200,000,000, and which is operated
without regulation and without charge, a
large volume of the brade which originally
moved over the Canadian National Railways
bas been diverted to the waterways. It seems
to me that there should be some way of
preventing competition between Government-
owned utilities.

Honourable inembers may have seen in the
press this morning a synopsis of the report of

the National Transportation Commission of
the United States, headed by the late Calvin

Coolidge, in which it is contended that inland
waterways should be made to pay their own
way. I understand further that, as a result of
the acute internal competition among the
water carriers. it bas been found necessary to

adopt a system under which rates are main-
tained at a fixed level; and it has been felt
by representatives of the Western grain
growers, and I believe rightly so, that the
steamship companies have taken advantage of
this ability to control their own rates. I have
thought it timely, therefore, to mention the
competition of the waterways-a subject
which is not mentioned in the resolution-
and to stress my belief that the control of
our waterways, as well as of other avenues
af transportation which enter into competition
with the railways, should be given considera-
tion.

The resolution deals particularly with high-
ways. Having had some little experience
with regard to the construction of highways
as far back as 1917, I know something of the
difficulty and expense of maintaining those
highways since the coming of heavier vebicles,
and their more general use. It is not my
intention to suggest that there should be any
interference with the free use of these avenues
of transportation by the commerce of the
country. But it is my belief that there should
be more thorough regulaition than there has
been in the past.

Our modern system of highways has been
constructed almost entirely at the expense of
the provincial governments. In 1919, I think
it was, the Dominion Government did give
assistance to the provinces in connection with
the construction of some of the trunk roads;
and at the present time it is giving aid towards
the building of the trans-Canada highway.
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Nevertheless, the burden of the cost and
maintenance of the highways has fallen mainly
upon the governments of the provinces.

When the idea was first conceived of enter-
ing into the construction of these roade on a
large scale, it was not intended that they
should be exploited for commercial purposes
by the owners of heavy transportation vehicles.
The idea was to construct a highway, which
was not too costly, for the use of private
motor-car owners and of touriste, who were
coming here in ever-increasing numbers from
the United States. But the evolution of motor
transportation has brought with it heavier
vehicles, and bas placed upon the shoulders
of the taxpayers and the governments of the
various provinces, by reason of the wear and
tear upon the roads, a very much heavier
burden than was originally anticipated. I do
not know that, within limitations, there can
be any objection to the use of highways for
the purposes to which they are now being
put; but the burden of which I speak has
now reached such proportions that it is ques-
tionable whether the provinces will be able
to continue to maintain the highways in
passable condition without increasing taxes to
an extent that I for one should not like to see.

The cost of constructing those highways
was charged to capital account, and we could
go out and borrow money for their construc-
tion, and for a few years afterwards the roads
remained in very good condition without the
outlay of large sums of money. However,
during the past few years the provinces have
not been able to carry on as they had done
previously. Some roads had to be rebuilt, and
others maintained, and now we have come to
the time when this subject is a iatter of very
grave concern to the provincial govemments.

I noticed in the report of the Transportation
Commission the suggestion that the burden
of maintaining highways should be placed, to
the extent of about two-thirds of the total
cost, on the motor carriers. I do not think
the exact percentage is vital, but I believe
that any attempt to charge the operators of
trucks and motor buses too great a proportion
of the cost would frustrate its own purpose,
and would, in many cases, drive this form of
transportation from our highways. The result
would be that a greater cost than ever would
have to be assessed against the owners of
private motor cars. On the other hand, to
permit conditions to continue as they are
to-day would add so greatly to the cost of
highway maintenance that it would be neces-
sary to increase the taxation on private cars
in order to provide a right of way for con-
merce generally.
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I believe, honourable gentlemen, that we
should endeavour to limit commercial trans-
portation in such a way that only that portion
of it which is of real economic value should
be permitted to increase in volume; and I
believe that the time has come when we must
definitely consider applying such regulations
to commercial motor transportation as will
insure this end.

Commercial highway transportation, like
railway transportation, concerns those who
invest capital in it, those who are employed
in carrying it on, and the producers and con-
sumers throughout the country. From the
standpoint of those who have invested their
money in this industry, I think nothing but
advantage would accrue from the adoption of
a system of franchises. In this way they
would be protected against the non-economical
competition that now exists. From the stand-
point of the employees, also, I believe it
would be beneficial, in that it would make
possible the enforcement of proper standards
of working hours, working conditions and
wages. Experience has taught us the neces-
sity of regulating railway rates in order to
prevent the exploitation of the shipper and
absurd competition in rate fixing. Without
this regulation the business would be uncer-
tain, both as regards those who supply the
service and those who make use of its facili-
ties.

The resolution before us suggests the calling
of certain conferences. It is well known that
the provincial regulation of highway traffic in
regard to rates, the responsibilities of carriers,
working hours, and other matters, bas proved
inadequate because of the difficulty of en-
forcement. If the matter is left to the prov-
inces alone, this condition will continue to
exist. Hence, as it is impossible to conceive
of proper regulation of rates and proper con-
trol in other ways without an extension of
authority, the resolution commends itself to
me, and I am convinced that any conference
should see to it that not only is there uni-
formity in the provincial regulations regarding
highway transport, but some central authority
is created to enforce such regulations.

I believe that the regulation of the rates
and operating conditions of interprovincial
highway transport should be placed under the
jurisdiction of some body such as the Board
of Railway Commissioners, and that it should
be given power to issue certificates of neces-
sity and convenience to those who engage in
the transportation of merchandise and of
passengers. It would, of course, be necessary
to avoid any clash of jurisdiction between
the Dominion and the provinces. It might
be that the provinces would be willing to

REVISED EDITION
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authorize the Dominion Government to extend
the control of the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners so that it would have jurisdiction over
all interprovincial highway commerce. I am
aware that at present the provincial govern-
ments may not be ready ta accept such a
method of dealing with the matter, but I
believe that within a reasonable time one
province after another will be ready to
acquiesce in such a proposal, with regard not
only to interprovincial traffic, but to its
internal commerce as well.

The National Transportation Commission
of the United States has the following to say
regarding highway competition:

Automotive transportation should be put
under such regulation as i8 necessary for public
protection. It should bear its fair burden of
tax, but only on a basis of compensation for
public expenditure on its behalf, plus its share
of the general tax load.

The comittee believes that the situation
requires general federal jurisdiction of motor
transport. It recognizes that no such intimacy
of regulation as characterizes railway super-
vision can ever be extended to this field, but
it is convinced that a broad measure of federal
and uniform state control can and should be
applied.

Transportation in this country of ours is
not only a national industry, one of the
greatest employers of labour, and the source
of the earnings of thousands of investors, but
also a vital public service. I believe it is
not too much to say that the economic life
of the country depends upon it. The very
fact that twice within recent years it has been
found necessary to appoint a Royal Commis-
sion to consider this subject is evidence that
in the past we have not used reasonable care
and foresight in planning our transportation
equipment. Experience in this and every
other country has shown that in order ta
guarantee the operation of transportation
systems on a basis which shall be fair to
the users as well as to the owners of them,
the regulation of rates and operating condi-
tions is essential; and I say, without fear of
contradiction, that we cannot indefinitely con-
tinue the present method of regulating our
railway systems without seriously damaging
the interests of those systems, the competing
systems, and the commerce of the country.

I realize that there will at first be criticism
of my suggestion tiat the regulation of high-
way and waterway transport be placed under
the jurisdiction of the body that has so ably
regulaited our railway transportation in the
past, but I am convinced thait on fair con-
sideration this suggestion will commend itself
to all those interested, that is, to all the
country. I believe that such a system would
be in the interests of the taxpayers of the
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provinces, who provide our highways; of the
taxpayers of the Dominion in their joint
capacity as owners of our waterway system
and the Canadian National Railways; of
the many investors in this and other countries
who have placed their capital in the Canadian
Pacifie Raailway; of those who own securities
of our steamship companies, and of those who
work in any branch of the great transporta-
tion enterprises of ithis country. I believe
that, above ail, it is in the truc interests of
the country's producers, merchants, manufac-
turers and consumers that all public transporta-
tion services, and particularly, under present
conditions, those that compete with our rail-
way systems, should be under complete and
constant regulation and control.

I think, honourable members, that we should
bear in mind that our railways are our main
avenues of transportation. It may be that
they have seen their best days, but they have
been with us for a very considerable period,
they have served us faithful-ly and well, they
have aided very greatly in opening up this
country for settlement, and in a very broad
and comprehensive manner they have been
powerful factors in our national development.
No one who listened to the remarks of Mr.
Beatty, the President of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, before our Railway Committee a short
time ago, could help being greatly impressed
with the record of that company since its
incorporation. The Canadian Government
railway system has also had a very enviable
record. Our railways are on ýthe job 365 days
in the year. Other means of transportation,
suoh as the motor buses and trucks that use
our highways, are often prevented by the
clements from maintaining a regular service.
Jack Frost sometimes seals up waterways for
months, and weather conditions frequently
interfere with transport by air. My submis-
sion is that our railways should have a fair
measure of protection against competition
from what might be called those fair-wea-ther
forms of transportation.

I may be called to order if I make any
reference to the Bill which has been before
the Railway Committee, but I hope it will
contain some provision for reasonable pro-
tection of our ra.lways against competition
from these different forms of transportation.
If the measure does not conitain a provision
of that kind, I shall hope that in consequence
of this resolution some conferences will be
held and legislation brought before us later
on for the purpose of safeguarding our rail-
ways to the extent to which they are entitled
to protection.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May I ask the
honourable gentleman whether his figures of
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the cost of the Weilland Canai1 are officiwl? I
arn asking merely for tihe puxTiose of informa-
tion. I thin-k the honaurable genfleman said
the cost was about $200,000,000, and I ehould
like to know whether that figure is official.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: No, I do not say it la
official; but I eaw an article in sosne paiper,
the name of wfhich I forget at thie moment,
stating that the total construction costs, ini-
cluding interest, would be $200,'000,'000.- I
understand that te date the cost, without
interest, bas been about $140,000,000.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May I also ask the
honouraible gentleman if lie knows whether
any toéls are charged on the Wel'land Canai?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: There are no toila
charged on the Welland Canal. As xny honour-
able friend knows, the treaty with the United
States prevents the charging of toille.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: Would, the
honourable gentleman favour a systean of canai
toile?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: I certainiy would. I
believe the intIand waterways and canais of
this country shouMl pay their way, or pay
something towards their construction costs and
upkeep.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Is it flot true that
tihe strongest ýargument against the imposition
of tells on canads is to be found in the fact
that the Sault Site. Marie canal, which carnies
more traffic than any other canal in the world,
beiongs to the United States and that no tolls
are exacted against Canadian vessels there?
If we charged toila thie Amexicans wouid no
longer permit aour vessels ta use any of their
canais free of charge.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourabie senatora, if
there ia no furtiher discussion, I shouid like ta
say a few words in dlosing the debate. My
honourable frieod fromn Saint John (Hon. Mr.
Foster) lias suggested that waterway trans-
portation shouid hie covered by this resolution,
but I think we muet 'be mindful of thse faot
that waterways were our first, avenues of
transportation for heavy cominodities in this
country and that the raiirways have grown up
under this condition. My object in moving
this resolution was mnereiy to try to bring
before lihis honourabie body a recommnendation
or suggestion mnade by the Royal1 Commission
on Railways and Transportation. It found as
a result of its iniquiries that extensive com-
petition had recently developed between the
railways on the one hand and the inotor buses
and trucks on the other, and suggested the
holding of certain inquiries. The riglit honour-
able leader of this House, a few daye ago, in
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speaking ta the resolution, pointed out the
position tkiat the railwaYs of Canada hoild with
respect to the needs of our people. He referred
to rules and reguilatians estab1lshed- for the
puxipose of controlling, ini the publie interest,
the activities of the railways. He ajiso stated
tliat a eonvenient form of transportation had
developed through the Qperation of snotor buses
and trucks, and tha.t this form was being
widely used and flot only enjoyed freedoin
from reglaètions governing the railways, but
also benefited greaMy fromn the use of high-
ways bult and rnai.ntained by the State.

The resolution sets out a formn of investiga-
tion, and in 'this respect varies very little
from. the suggestion of the Royl Cosmmiseion.
The Commission States in its repart, at page
105:

The related probleme of regulation and
restriction of motor traffic on the highways
Could best be dealt with by a conference of the
highway departmental officiais of ail the prov-
inceS meeting in conference et the instance of
the Federai Government.
The resolution is a Jittie broader in that it
Proposes that representatives of -the motor
transport services be included in 1hr suggested
conférence.

On the editorial page of the Ottawa Citizen
of February 8 1 noticed a quotation from the
Christian Science Monitor with reference to
an inquiry conducted in the United States by
the Joint Committee of Rarilroade and High-
way Users. As my hionourable friend has
said, that committee was headed by the late
Calvin Coolidge. It had no government
status and apparently was brought into being
in the hope that it might get some liglit and
arrive at somne conclusion on the difficulties
confronting American transportation interests.
I should like to be permitted to read the
opening sentence of the cornmittee's report:

The public ie entited, ta thse benefit of the
most economical and efficient means of trans-
portation by any instrunientalities of trans-
portation wlsich may be suited to the purpoee,
and no legisiation should be enacted which has
for its purpose tihe stifling of any legitimate
form of transportation.

The Coinminutee acceptes the principle that
"ail those using the highweys foir comrmercial
purposes in intersftate and intrffltate comn-
merce should, be subjected to regulation.Y

The Christian Science Monitor adds:
And farther on it is agreed substantially that

the commercial motor carriers should pay the
fuil quota of those highway costa which are
fairly attributable ta thein, and a systemn for
the allocation of these costs is worked out in
detail.

I understand that aithough the committee
has reported, it is cnrrying on f urther investi-
gations. The situation in the United States
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is undoubtedly more acute than in this oountry,
and it seems te me that we should lose no
time in setting on foot an inquiry with the
objeot of maintaining and if possible im-
proving our relatively favourable position.

To invite the transportation interests to
come into an interprovincial conference would
not be according to precedent or practi-ce.
since usually only the governments interested
are represented at such conferences. But if
an interprovincial conference is to result in
more than discussion on the matter it should
organize, for the purpose of further inquiry
and study, committees or other bodies con-
posed not only of competent provincial gov-
ernment offioials, but also of representatives
of tihe transportaition interests.

Acording te a report in the Montreal
Gazette of January 17, it would seen that at
the recent conference there was a disposition
te study the problem from a geographical
point of view, it being suggested that the
three Prairie Provinces might devise some
plan suitable to their local conditions, and
that the Central Provinces of Ontario and
Quebc, and the Maritime Provinces could do
likewise. This would leave British Columbia
to work eut its own salvation. As to that
we should have no objection, for the people in
that province are always anenable te a fair
and reasonable compromise.

The provinces have met, and, as we have
been informed, have carried on a discussion,
but apparently there bas been no further
development. The Montreal Gazette of
January 27 says that Premier Taschereau,
when speaking in the Quebec Legislature on
the results of the conference, stated:

The question was raised as to the competition
with railways of motor trucks and motor buses
and after the matter had been fully discussed
it was decided it would be better to have a
conference on the matter later on.
That being se, it would seem to me that the
resolution should be carried. At least it would
do no harm, and I think it might be of some
use. The right honourable leader of the
House bas suggested that the resolution might
be amended so that a committee of the
Sena;te might make the proposed inquiry.
Personally I find it diffcult te amend my
resolution, for it deals with a matter in which
the provinces have primary responsibility and
will undoubtedly have the last say. But if it
is felt that a commnittee of this louse could
better serve the purpose, then, no doubt, the
procedure would be for the right honourable
leader te move for the appointment of such
a committee.

Hon. R. H. POPE: Honourable senators,
the way in whieh we look upon the proposal
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te have an investigation into the transporta-
tion situation, whether by a committee of this
House or by the provinces, will depend very
largely upon the section of the country in
which we live. I am living in a mountainous
area of the Province of Quebec, where no rail-
ways have been built for sixty years and
where transportation improvements have been
made on the highways alone. If we are to
have an investigation it should be conducted
by representatives, not only of provincial gov-
ernments, but aiso of municipalities and of
more or less remote areas that have been
benefited by the motor truck and bus; and
great care must be exercised su that the effect
of any decision arrived at will not be to
take away the livelihood that many people
have built up through the use of transporta-
tion by motor truck.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable members,
I have been informed that the competition
frorn motor trucks and buses is decreasing,
because owners of these vehicles are not mak-
ing a worthwhile profit out of the business. I
believe there is some truth in the statement,
but I do not know whether the competition
will disappear to such an extent that the rail-
ways will be able to carry on as they did
before these newer forms of transportation
came into vogue.

Hon. L. McMEANS: Honourable senators,
I cannot very wel.1 agrec with the remarks of
the bonourable gentleman who has just
spoken. Some railway men who came into
my office a short while ago told me that,
whereas they used to load five cars of freight
every day between Brandon and Winnipeg,
they now load only half a carload weekly.
I do not see how the competition is likely
to decrease. Highways cover the country. A
farmer who wants te go into the town to sell
produce, or to buy goods, uses the highways,
for they pass his door. If his wife wants to
go to department stores, where prices are
lower, she jumps into her car and makes a
quicker trip than she could make by railway.
Although I have read somewhere a statement
along the same line as that made by my bon-
ourable friend, my opinion is that the rail-
ways will have to face increased rather than
decreased competition frorn the motor bus and
truck in the future.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I am
sorry the honourable senator (lon. Mr. King)
is asking for a decision on his motion, for I
do not like te vote against it. Inasmuch,
however, as it calls for a conference of the
Federal Government, provincial governments,
representatives of the Canadian National Rail-
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ways and of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
aiso representatives of the various motor-bus
and motor-truck companies of the Dominion,
I fear that I could nlot take the responsibility
of supporting it. Such a gathering, in point of
size, would be gigantic; it would dwarf even
the Hou&,e of Commons. It would neot be a
conference; it would be too large. The last
conference, although only the provinces were
represented, was about the size of the Senate.
Further, it is nlot the practice, nor do I think
the provincial authorities would regard it as
desirable, to include private companies in a
conference with governmnents.

For these reasons, although in sympathy with
the objeet of the motion, I do nlot feel inclined
to take the responsibility of supporting it;
indecd, I could not justify doing so. If the
motion is withdrawn, or nlot carried, I will
consider the suggestion to have a motion
introduced, either by myseif or by somne mem-
ber who could perbaps more appropriately
introduce it, for the appointment of a comn-
mittee to make inquiry into this subi ect, witli
power to summon witnesses.

Knowing something of the pressure upon
the Government to-day, knowing a great deal
more about it than I did a year ago, and
knowing that that pressure is becoming greater
and greater rather than diminishing, I feel
rather boath to support motions whicb con-
tinually demand investigation of this, that and
the other mtatter un the part of thé' Govern-
ment itself.

We are freer here than perliaps any other
body of equal status in this Dominion, and
1 think we might do something worth while
by undertaking a sys-tematic study of the
problem through a comimittee. We ehould
have no difficulty in getting into touch with
the views of provincial governments, nor with
the views of the industries concerned, and we
might really bring to this subjecet some light
that would enable goverfiments the more
intelligently to act thereon.

If the resolution is witbdrawn, I promise to
give immediate consideration to the suggestion
which flrst of alI I made, and which the
honourable gentleman has accepted.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable gentlemen,
as far as I am concerned, I arn very happy to
do anything that wilI bring about the best
results in this matter, and if the rigbt honour-
able leader is prepared to consider the appoint-
ment of a special committee of this House to
carry out the purpose I have in mi, I shal
be glad to withdraw my resolution. I agree
with hii that interprovincial conferences often
do not get very far, and the necessary
machinery is often flot set up. I had hoped

that out of the suggested conference machinery
would be evolved to conduct the inquiry under
proper conditions. However, if it is the
opinion that a more effective inquiry can be
made by a speoial committee of this House,
I shaîl, as I said, be glad to withdraw my
resolution.

The motion was withdrawn.

PRISON DISCIPLINE
MOTION AND AMENDMENT

The Senate resumned from February 14 the
debate on the motion of Hon. Mr. Lewis,
seconded by Hon. Mr. Hughes:

That in the opinion of the Sena)te full
publicity shculd ha given te prison discipline,
and the airn of dieciplâne âhouJl be refi>rm
as well as punîshrnent.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable sen-
ators, I submit that the motion n-ow before
us should not be entertained. It is proposed
that full publicity be given in regard to
discipline in our penitentiaries. As to, how
my honourable friend from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Lewis) would arrange for this publicity,
and to what extent lie would control it, I
am left in a great deal of doubt. I am in-
clined to think that such publicity would be
more likely to be subversive of discipline
than belpful in its maintenance. Perhaps he
has in mind that Parliament sliould vote
sufficient funds to establish a newspaper plant
in each penitentiary, to ha conducted by a
Soviet committea of the prisoners, so that
they might air their grievances, real and imag-
mnary, and issue thieir newspaper for circula-
tion outside the penitentiary. Perhaps that
is what lie means?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Not at all.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: For many years past
we have had very careful and thorougli in-
spection of our penitentiaries. As lias been
pointed out so cogently by the riglit lionour-
able leader of tbe House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen), we are bound to find a weak vessel
bore and there among tlie officials, but on tlie
whole I think it is true to say tliat the peni-
tentiaries have been well managed. We can
neyer expeet te allay unrest or dissatisfaction
gmong the inniates of these institutions. It
appears to me that my lionourable friend and
other people who share bis views fail to
realize this very signifleant fact, that in a
penal establishiment, such as Portsmouth Peni-
tentisry, where you have confined upwards
of 900 men of criminal minds and criminal
training, astute men endowed wàtli a good
deal of brain power, many of them leaders
if crime, the officials in charge are con.fronted
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with tremendous difficulties and have to
assume grave responsibilities in maintaining
discipline. It must be borne in mind that
only seasoned criminals are sentenced te
the penitentiaries; those convicted of lesser
effences are sent to other penal institutions.
As I have said, yen have in Portsmouth
Penitentiary 900 mon or more, many of thera
leaders in crime, mon who, if allowed their
freedoin to-morrow, would at once resumne
their criminal caroor. Therefore we must not
minimizo the diffieulties which confront those
in charge of our penitentiaries.

My honourablo friend roferred to some state-
monts printed in certain newspapers. I arn
credibly informed that similar statoments were
offorcd to reputable newspapers, but wero not
published. Why? My honourable friend is an
old newspaper man; hoe knows. Bocause there
was no foundation for the statements, there
was no naine attached to thein, there was
nothing te, recommend their truth. My honour-
able friend can tell the Huse whether the
document hoe read had a naine appended
to it.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: No, it had not.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Or wbethor it was
one of those anonymous communications which.
roputablo newspapcrs put into the waste-
paper basket.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Not always. Maniy
anonymous' communications are published
froin time to turne by oui nowspapers.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: 1 have read some of
these published articles, and I have one right
uindor my hand. On their face the statements
contained therein are improbable and untrue.
I amn surprised that a seasoned newspaper man
like my honourable frîend could ho so easily
inisled by such a document.

We in this Chamber should ho endeavouring
to hold up the hand of authority, instead of
playing into the hands of these reckless mon
who have to be imprisoned becauso they are
law-breakers. Only the mian who is guilty of
many serious infractions of the criminal law
is put into a penitentiary. Thon why should
decent, law-abiding citizons ho called upon to
slobber over these convicts? We know they
are well treated and wcll cared for. We
maintain oui vory expcnsive penal institutions
for these criminally mindcd mon who persist
in breaking the law. Why do we place them
uinder restraint? To protect our reputable
citizens, to preservo life and property. Yet
my honourable friend thinks these desperate
convicts should ho coddled and made the
subleet of compassionate speeches. He is
addressing the wrong audience.

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

One thing that has moved me to speak
this afternoon is that a couple of years age,
happening te ho in the city of Kingston, I
hadi the unexpected privilege, in company
with a feiv friends, of going through Ports-
mouth Penitentiary. I was amazed at the
ceinforts9, yes, luxuries which the înmates
enjoyed. Each man had a nice, clean, elec-
trically lighted ronin, a good bed, running
wator. wash basin, and lavatory; there was
a library at his disposal; hoe was provided
with wholesome food, prepared by dieticians;
a doctor looked after his health. The work
roon-s were large, well1 lighted and well venti-
iated. I reflected: Who pays for ail these
comforts and luxuries for these persistent law-
breakors? The law-abiding taxpayers, among
whoma are thousands and thousands of pooT
people who do not know what a lavatory
is, except one at the back door, nor the cen-
venience of running ivater; who have no
electric lights to brighten thoeir homes, and
liar-dl 'v an ' food toe at; in short, people whio
have noue of the ceinforts of life. It is these
poor taxpayers whio must holp keep our peni-
tentiary population in luxurious comfort.

Why did the inmates of Portsmouth Peni-
tentiary become mutinous? Because they
were not supplied with cigarette papers and
fine-eut tobacco, and were flot allowcd to go
in and eut of the building as they wished!
Tliose are the principal reasons given in
Superintendent Ormond's report on the recent
dî,,turbances at Port.smouth. Because cf those
',..riev anees" these fellows, se well housed and
fed, st'irted in to dcmolishi the whole build-
ing. Forty or fifty of thein tore eut the
lavatory' fittings, ripped up their beds, and
ihirew thc debris eut of the windows. They
even smashed the electric lights. Well, if they
did net want these electrie lights tbey might
at leas't have said to the officiaIs, "Send thein
out t.o some of the peor taxpayers who need
thom."'

As I have said, these convicts foît aggrieved
beeause they were kept inside the building.
Wh 'v atre tbey kupt inside? Because, as I
said a moment age, if they were let eut they
weuld resumne their criminal career. They
mighit even break into my honourable friend's
bouse, steal seme of his property, and perhaps
threaten his life.

This is not the tino nor place te worry oui-
selv es about these turbulent gentlemen. We
lknow rhey are well provided for. In my
judgment they are luxuriously provided for.
Talk about net having cigarette papers and
fine-eut tobacco! A lot of us cannet afferd
cigarettes these days, but we have te dip inte
otir pockets to, previde the convicts with
cigarettes. Those desperate fellows, whe
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would thin-k nothing of breaking into our
homes, or even of qhoK>ting anyone who
resisted them, muet be provided with cigarette
papers and fine-eut tobacco! It was a man
of that type who yesterday, in an attempt to
assassinate the Presicient-eleet of the United
States, seriously injured five persons. The
whole world was shocked this morning when
it read of hie dastardly crime. No doubt he
will be sent to the penitentiary. In. a few
moniths la' may be the ringleader in a prison
riot. Why? Recause the food is not good
enough-because he is not getting cigarette
papers and fine-eut tobacco-because the
light in his celi is not briglit enough. Then a
lot of confederates in crime will raise the
cry, "This man is 'being treated cruelly";- and
in ail probability many gentlemen like my
honourable friend fromn Toronto will join in
the chorus and urge that we must have
publicity with respect to prison discipline, we
muet know that the inmates are not being
grounil down, and so on. The honourable
gentleman has referred to the use of a paddle
for disciplinary purposes. 1 neyer saw a
paddle, but I submait that those criminal
gentlemen who took part in the wanton des-
truction of property at Portsmouth deserve a
fine dose of the paddle. That is my judgment.
That we have refrained from giving them a
few such doses is, I thinik, one of the reasons
why they have been so defiant.

I repeat, I do not think this motion is such
as this honourable House should adopt, and
therefore I beg to move in amendment:

That ail the words of the Order ýafter the
word "Senate" in the third line be struck out,
and that the following be substituted:

that while administration of peniteuibaries
should be carried on with due regard to
humnanitarian policies, it is in the public interest
that there be recognition of the f act tha't
persons comamitted to penitentiaries are properly
thus placed under restraint for the purpose of
protection of society from sucb offenders against
the laws of the ooun.try and as a warmdng to
others.

This amendment is seconded by my honour-
able friend who sits beside me (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly).

The Hon. the 'SPEAKER: The question,
honourable memrbers, is on the amendinent.

Hon. Mr. McME.ANS: I should like to ask
the honourable gentleman whose very brilliant
speech we have .iust heard (Hon. Mr. Tanner)
whether the adoption of the standard pro.posed
in bis amendanent, might not be an induce-
ment to other people in the country to be
sent to the penitentiary.

Some Hon. SENATORIS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mir LEWIS: I intended to make some
remarks upon the main motion, not knowing
that an amendment would be moved. Per-
haps some one else desires to speak. If not-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
senator might go on.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Honourable members,
I have been criticized for bringing into this
House a letter which appeared in a Nova
Scotia paper, said to have been written by an
ex-.convict, as though I were endeavouring to
spread that piece of news aiýl over this coun-
try. If I were intending to make a sensation
of the matter I certainly would not bring it
into the calm and serene atmosphore of this
Ohamber, whose proceedings, as we all know,
receive very little attention in the press. In
this case it woul be quite unnecesgary for
me even to attempt to secure publicity for
that letter, because it lias been widely pub-
lished not only in the paper in Nova Scotia,
but in papers throughout Ontario. .My idea
was not to try to spread knowledge from this
Senate to the public, but to endeavour to
bring this matter of public interest into what
lias been desori.bed as a quasi-judicial body,
and to the notice of the Depa.rtment of Jus-
tice, which is represented, in this House by the
leader on the othez side.

That was the course which I pursued about
four or five months ago when an immense
amount of matter wvas published in the
Toronto papers.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Particularly the Star.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Particularly the Star.
It does not matter what paper it was, except
that the Star bas a very large circulation, and
therefore would create a great deal of public
interest. At that time, without quoting any
letters, I brought the matter in a general way
befowe the Government, and invited it to make
a statement, and to hold a public inquiry.
But I could get no satisfaction in that way.
Nothing bas been done since in regard to the
matter, except for the report on the Kingston
Penitentiary Distu-rbances, whiuh, th-ougli quite
proper and right it its way, deais on-ly with
the defence of the institution against the con-
victs. But if the publie are now in a preju-
diced state of mmnd and feel that something
is wronig with the penitentiaries, the blame
restes, flot upon nie, but upon the obstinate
and arrogant attitude of the Dominion Gov-
erument in refusing to make any reply or any
explanation except to say, "This is none of
your business."

Riglit Hon. Mr. M'EIGHEN: Explanation
of what?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: 0f what was going on.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
report but an explanation?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: It is only partial.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It is a cern-
p]ete explanation.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: It does not enter into
the complaints of the eonvicts at ail. Should
they nlot be answered?

Hon. Mr. POPE: You are a joke.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: What do you say about
a loke?

Hon. Mr. POPE: Yes, you are a joke.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Well, you are a nuisance
in the House.

Now I comne to the criticism made by the
leader of this Huse of my motion that
guards should be men wbo have a zeal for
prison reform, men whose business should be
largcly that of correcting and teaching. I
made the remark, of course, that they should
be men physically able to cope with prisoners,
and I quite understand that they sbould be
men having certain police training. The idea
that a guarci should have any thougbt cf
kindness or of teaching or correcting a
prisoner was treated by the leader on the
other side with the utmost derision. It does
not seem te me to be se absurd to, suppose
that there are such things in the world as
muscular Christians, or that kindness of heart
should he compatible with 9trength of body
antI uind and will. But in the end 1 did
not need to answer the rigbt honourable
gentleman. H1e answered hirriself. He gave
a most touching account cf :L warden whom
he knew particularly well, and cf whomn he
said:

1 know that many a man mho bias gene eut
from uinder h's charge has hIe tsed him. for the
influence he exercised.

Well, if you can give -ne an institution
eut cf which mec will coýme blessing the
wardens and the guards for the influence they
have exercised, 1 am sure I shaîl be quite
satisfied. In my mest idealistie moment I
do net expeet such a resuit as that.

Then the right honourable gentleman cast
a great deal of derision upon my idea that
in cases where corporal punishment was te
be inflieted there should be an inquiry by an
outside person, independent of the authorities
cf the institution. H1e seemed to think it
a mest amazing thing that a ceunty judge
sheould try such a case, with the warden on
onc sile and the prisonerr on the etiher, the
two in a position cf equalit.y. Whait an
amazing thingt Have any cf you gentlemen

Hon. Mr. LEWIS,

ever heard ef such a thing? Go inte any
criminal court and you will find the prisoner
at the bar on termas cf perfect equality, in
regard te procedure, with bis Majesty the
King-

Hen. Mr. MeMEANS: Oh, yes.
bon. Mr. LEWIS: -and having the same

right to eall witnesses, produce evidence,
cross-examine witnesses, make objections, and
charge the jury.

bon. Mr. MeMEANS: Oh, yes.

bon. Mr. LEWIS: What is the difference?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: He bas always got
that right.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: That is what I say.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The prisener has
always got that right.

Hen. Mr. LEWIS: What is the difference?
Hon. Mr. GILLIS: A considerable differ-

ence. He bas net been sentenced.
Hon. Mr. LEWIS: This is a new charge.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: You must love those
convicts.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I (le not love them. I
amn asking for justice.

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: Does not, the hon-
curable gentleman distinguish hetween a
prisoner charged with an offence against the
law and a prisoer who has violated a regula-
tion of the institution in which he is con-
fined? A prisoner who violates the law, even
1in a penitentiary, is tried by a judge-as
some of these mon are bngtried now; but
a prisoner wvho is guilty of a violation of the
regulations of such an institution is in a very
different poisition. Do I un.derstand that the
honourable gentleman is asking that a prisoner
who viola-9tes the regulations of an institution
s-hould be tried by a judge?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Jn cases cf extreme
punishment, net bread and water, as sug-
gested by ýthe right honourable gentleman
(Righ-t Hon. Mr. Meiglicn). I do net include
anything but thýe most extDeme punishment.

Rig-ht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why should
not a prisoner about te, be hainged have a
hearing- before the county judge as te the
height of 'the scaffold?

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: The right ¶ionourable
gentleman is trying te, be funny.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not at aIl.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I do net pyrofess te be
able te answeýr vaudeville jokes.
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Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: You cannot
answer yourself then.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: The righ't honourable
gentleman apparently thought I would writhe
under the accusaition that I was the mouth-
piece of the convicts. Surely the riglit hon-
ourable gentleman has f orgotten Vhat some
of the ornements of bis owu profession-
D'Alton McCarthy and B. B. Osier, for in-
stance-have been the mmithpieces of mur-
derers anid persons aocusW of murder and
other heinous crimes. Sir (Mar1es Fitzpatrick,
who was Ministar of Justiie of this country,
and afterwards Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court-and who, I am fiappy to beliave, is
stili alive-was counsel or mouîthpiece for
Louis Riel, who was hangad for trea-son. A
long tirne ego a famous &lvocate, Erskine,
was counsel for Thomas Paine, on trial for
sedition in connectioin wit3h "The Riglits of
Man," a book i~n answer to, Burke's "Reflec-
tiens on tjhe French Revolution." Erakine
was v'ery mnuai reviled by the flunkies of that
time for taking that position. He made this
very memorable deelaration, with which, 1
fancy, moet Iawyers agree:

I will forever, at ail hazards, assert the
dignity, indepandence and intagrity of the
English Bar, without which impartial justice-
the most valuable part of the English con-
etitution-can have no extistence. From the
moment that any advocate can be permitted
to say that he will or iwilI nlot stand between
the Crown and the subjact arraigned in the
court where he dai.ly sits te practise, from that
momeont the liberties of England are at an end.
If the advocate refuses to defend, from what
ha may think of the charge or of the defence,
he assumes the character of the judge; nay,
he assumats it before the hour of judgment; and,
in pr(,portion to his r.ank and reputation pots
the hayifuceoperhaps, a mistaken
opinion into the scale against the accused, in
whose f-ivcoeir the benevolent principle' of
Englili law mnakes ail presumptions, and com-
mands the very judge to be bis counsel.

I am very deeply indebted to the leader of
the Government for placing so unworthy a
person as myseif in such distinguished com-
pany.

Hon. Mr. G'RIESBACH: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I distinguish hetween the advocate of
a kn'own, visible murderer and the person
who speaks for those who, so far as anyone
knows, May have no corporeal existence at
all.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: There may be a slight
differenca; the principle is the same.

I have to thank the right honourable leader
of the Govarnment also for the advice which
he so plentifully showered upon me, and I
hope ha will not take it ill if I present him ini
return with a littia advice of my own, he

haing a comparatively new acquisition to this
Chambeir, possibly not acquainrted with its
tone and temper, as his pradecessors were.
The advice I should like to give is that he
should disabusa hi.s mind of the idea that he
is a sort of censor and sehoolmaster of this
assemhly, entitled to dictate to us as to the
course we are to follow or the sort of speeches
we are to make. I should like him to realize,
as bis courteous and urbanie predecessors did,
that ail the members of this assembly are
assentially equal in status, thougli not in
ability. At ail avenits, I initend to take my
own course and speak my own thoughtis with-
out asking the permission of the. right
hionourable gentleman or anybody eise.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ou-rable membes, when. the honouraible gentle-
man (Hon. Mr. Lewis) rose in suxpport od this
motion, comae days ago, I made reply with
some earnestness, and certaily with more
emphasis than I ordinarily amploy in this
assernbly or anywhere else. My reason was
that I feit that in this country, for many
month.--yes, years--there lias been an al
too prevalent habit of rushîng indiscriminately
and thoughtlessly, in ail matters, reasonable
and unreasonabla, to the sîde of the law-
breakers and of those who, particularly in
these timas, are suffering oppression and dis-
tracs; rushing to their side, to the discom-
fiture of those responsible for the maintenance
of la'w and order, and thus making difficult,
and ever more difflcult, the preservation of
those institutions upon which rests the liberty
of this country, as of the world.

Hon. Mr. KING: I do not like to inter-
rupt, but I understood a moment ago that
tihe honourable the mover of the resolution
(Hon. Mr. Lewis) was closing the debate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is an
amendment.

Hon. Mr. KING: I thouglit that ha waited
for speakers to the amendmant, and then
proceedad on the understanding that thera
wouid ha no furthar debate.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The prasent dis-
cussion is -on the amendinent. When the
amendment is disposed of, the honourable
senator can close the debata on the main
motion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: i faît that
the honourable membar had made himself
a party to that habit, and that perhaps the
time had coma wihen one should speak up in
the interest of what is surely dearer to us
aIl than the achievement of a momentary
personal satisfaction, or the attainment of a
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certain kind of acclaim, whicb is easily ac-
quired at this time froîn the multitudes in
distress. I arn confirmed in the conviction
that I was right by the remarks made by
the ionourable gentleman to-day. H1e bas
had the benefit-and I arn glad he bas bad
it-of several days of reflection. and prepara-
tion. This bas resulted in at least a well-
ordered and certainly well-expressed staternent
this afternoon, but not, I fear, in bringing bis
min(1 to a clearer or lcss confused state in
regard to the real issue that be was attempt-
ing to discuss.

H1e has told us to-day that I derided the
ides thiat guards should be men with a beart,
men of humanitarian principles. I did noth-
inýg of the kind, and tbe honourable gentle-
man knows it. Wbat tbe bonoîtrable gentle-
man argucd was this: that guards rnigbt be
secured who had in their minds tbe prinriples
of the missionary, tibe principles of service-

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Wbere is the difference?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Tbert is a
ver', great difference.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Wberc is it?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: -or of a
Salvation. Army captain, or of a prea-cher or
a teacher. No guard could be sccured if bis
scclîring were to be governed by the considera-
tions the honouraible meinher bas in mmnd. A
gtîard is not a teacher. If teacbing is to be
done, teachers are ýprovided to do it. 'Ihe duty
of a guard is es.sentially the duty of a, discip-
linarian or a policeman, and it is for 'that
du-ty be is emjployed. The honourable member
condiîcted bis entire complaint on the iprinciple
that those in cbarge of our penitentiaries are
reailly in the same relationship to the inmates
as a teacher wouldbe to the pupilîs of a Sun.day
school elas; and his intention was to gather
arouind the heads of the inmates a sort of
public sympathy, and a-gainst tbe heads of
those in autbority a public contempt.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Not at aýl.

Right Hýon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gent4eman attacked the Governiment of
the day and the authorities of tbe pen'ten-
tiaries.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I did not.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: And he
attacked them 'tbis afternoon. The honourable
Inml)er's mermory is so frigbtfully s4bort that
he sboul-d not trust hirnself to speak. Less
than haif an hour ago be said that the Govero-
ment had been stuhborn.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: The Goveroment, yes.
But I did not .say the authorities.

Riglit Hon. MIr. MEICHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I 'think the
Government are authoritics. I arn as utterly
powerless to remove thse confusion fromn the
honourable member's mind as I arn to prevent
bim from speaking- when he, is out of order.
Tbe practice lias been altiogebher ton prevalent,
particulaî'ly in a section of the preq-I arn
glad to say, in only a smaîl section-of
seeking to bring upon the beads of ail wbo
bave tbe responsibiility of maintaining law and
order to-day tbe criticisma and -disapproval of
tbe country at large, and to amouse publie
synmpatby in favour of tbose woho are violators
of law and order. And I say again that as
part of that camapaign. thbe honourable gentle-
man made bis .9peecb a coupyle of days ago andi
bas sought to supplement it tbis afternoon.

Tbere is no thought at ail of removing
humanitarian sentiments from the code of
tbose who administer penal institutions, but
there is a determination against making bu-
manitarjan sentiments and treatment tbe pur-
pose of such institutions wben tbeir real pur-
poses are discipline, punishinent and warning
to offenders tbrougbout this Dominion. The
honourable gentleman says there is nothing
at ail wvrong about giving the prisoner a bear-
ing before a county court juilge when it is
thought nccessarv at a penitentiary tbat tbe
paddlŽ. or any other kind of serious punish-
ment, be administered. Ho says that the
prisoner has just as much riglit to such a bear-
ing as a man charged with a crime bas to a
proper trial. Well, tbere is tbis difference,
tbhat the man in the penitentiary bas been
convicted of a crime nnd bas been sent there
to be subjeet to the laWS, Tegula,-tions and dis-
cipline, of the institution. Tbat is the punish-
ment to m-bich be bas been sentenced. If
while serving bis sentence he is to be given a
right to appeaýl against it in the manner sug-
gested by tbe honourable gentleman, where
in the world is punishment to begin and wbere
is it to end? To place on one side the warden,
wbo is responsible for maintaining the code
of regulations and discipline, and on the other
sidi' the man wbu is in bis cbarge, and tu ask
a judge to decide between tbem, wouki mean
onlv one thing-the complete, final and irre-
trievable ovcrtbrow of discipline in ail our
penal institutions. Sucb a tbing would be
impossible, and surely ougbt to bc, seen by
intelligent men to be impossible.

The honouýrable membor referred to tbe
right of counsel to defend persons w~ho appear
before the courts, charged with the commis-
sion of crimes. It was not necessary for him
to read tbe words of an English lawyer on
tbat point. But ho knows that bis position is
not, comparable to tbat of a lawyer defending
a prisoner in court. Tbe honourable gentle-
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man laid before us the complaints of some
person whose identity is flot known, who wrote
an anonymous article concerning matters that
hie probably knew nothing about, anid who
may never have been a convict. As to the
kniowledge and experience of the writer the
honourable menmber has flot a tittie of
evidence, yet he has broadcast the writer's
complainta throughout this country and now
he wants to occupy the heroio position of
defender of -the downtrodden and the abused.
Does the honourable gentleman think hie was
justified in doing that when hie did fot know
the author of the complaints?

Hon. Mr. LEWILS: Certainly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Again a con-
fusion of mind that no efforts of mine will
ever be able to dispel.

Hon. Mr. POPE: He is a juke.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Conduet of

that sort wi.ll nlot entitÀle him to occupy that
position nor to bring ridicule upon the heads
of men who have posts of great respongibility
and are entitled ýto our support.

The honourable -gentleman tries to leave
the inference that there has been officiai stub-
bornese, and information bas been refused,
and that that is why hie is attacking the Gov-
emment. He suggests that if the authorities
would but give information hie 'would be
thoroughly satisfied, yet only two days ago
hie stood up in this House and admitted hie
had neyer taken the trouble. to get informa-
tion that hie could have got 'had hie so desired.
The regulations of the penitentiaries have ai-
ways been available to him and every other
citizen; there is no secrecy about them. An
the penitentiaries themseives have been open
to him for inspection ever since hie has been
a inember of this House. So his complaint
of inability to, get information is utterly un-
justified.

He asks me flot to, assume the role of
dictator. Honourable gentlemen can imagine
how I writhe under the imiplication. The
idea of any man venturing to think himseif
a dictator in the presence of bis equals and
before an honourable assembly of Paxrliament I
But I hope that my unwillingness to pretend
to be, and my incapacity to act as, a dictator,
will neyer prevent me from stating my own
views, even though they confliet viclently and
diametrically with those of an honourable
member, nor from seeking to describe in
juistifiable words conduet thst is incompatible
with the best interests of law and order,
especially in a time of crisis such as this.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Tanner ws
agreed to.

The motion, as amended, was agreed to.

MIGRATORY BIRDS CONVENTION BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 19, an Act to amend
the Migratory Birds Convention Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the Mi-
gratory Birds Convention Act was passed in
1917 to ratify a convention entered into by
this country with the United States for the
protection of migratory birds. One termi of
the ratifying statute was to the effeet that
the regulations thereunder should be published
in 'thc Statutes. This publication is now
deemed to be too expensive and to involve
more delay tihan its value would .iustify.
Publication of the reguilatio>ns is made not only
in tihe Canada Gazette, but also by posters
displayed in our post offices and other public
places and by general distribution on the part
of the Department of the Interior. I do not
think that the publicity given to the regula-
tions would be very much increased by their
inclusion arr.ong the Statutes.

The Bill also makes aIl members of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police ex officio
game officers. It appears that the Maritime
Provinces neyer took upon themselves the
onus of enforcing the Act, although, I believe,
the other provinces did. To overcome this
omission and at the samne time to save some
expense, the police work in connection with
the enforcement of the Act was transferred in
1932 to the Royal Ganadian Mounted Police,
which, as every honourable member kinows,
operates also in those provinces. If the
members of that force were not made ex
officio game officoers, as they are by tihis Bill,
the mnembers would have to be appoinited to
office individually, and each one of them
womild hrwve ta take the oaith of office. The
thîrd section of the Bill makes the oath taken
by a mounted policeman when hie joins the
force applicable to his duties as such game
officer.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bull was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READLNGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the second time:

Bill C, an Act for the relief of Margarel
Borham Willson.
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Bill D, an Act for the relief of Clarence
Eldon Durham.

Bill E, an Act for the relief of Maurice
Pashlink Simon, otherwise known as Maurice
Simon Pashlinski.

Bill F, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Elizabeth Rae Dixon.

Bill G, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Adrien Desmarteau.

Bill H1, an Aet for the relief of Henry
Norman Bethune.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next
at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 21, 1933.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers ancl routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
1>ACIFIC BILL,

REPORT OF STANDING COINEM]TTEE

Riglit Hon. Mr. G3RAHAM pre-.ented the
report of the Standingt Coînmittee of Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours on Bill A, an
Act respecting the Canadian National Rail-
ways and to I)rovi(le for co-operation with
the Canadian Pacifie Railwav Svstemn, and for
other purposes.

He said: Honourable nîembcrs, 1 consicler
that my duties as chairman of the committee
are now conclucldd and I shall hand over this
Bill and leav e its fate to the right honourable
leader of the Government, to whom the Bill
belongs.

Rigl Hon. Mr. MEIGHE'N: With the
leave of the llouse, I would move that the
report of the commiîttee, with the proposed
amendments to the Bill, bc taken into con-
rideration now.

The motion wvas agreed to.

PROPOSED AMENIOMENTS CONSIDERED IN
COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Senate went int Committee on the pro-
posed amendments.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. ML'RDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors. I should ]ike to sencl acress the bouse
to the right honourable leader of the Govern-
ment a copy of a memorandum, and then, fer
the purpose of securing ils consideration, read
the memnorandum to the Huse,.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Having regard 10 the extraordinary scope
contemplated in section 2 of Bill A, which
sets forth that "The provisions of this Aet
shaîl bind His Majesty and shail prevail over
ail inconsistent provisions of ail other Acts,"y
save as set out in paragraphs a, b and e
thereof; and in vi-ew of the statutory duties
imposed upon the railway companies under
section 16 to co-operate 'for the purposes of
effecliug economies and providing for more
remuncrative operation," etc., a large pyortionl
of the public in general, and the railway em-
pînyees in particular, desire to be informned
as to the following:

1. Does the Canadian National-Canadian
Pacific Act, 1932, supersede and prevail over
the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act,
1907, being- Chapter 112 of the Revised
Statubes of Canada, 1927, and amendments
thereto?

2. Does the Canadian National-Canadian
Pacifie Act, 1932, supersede and pre\ ail ovier
the Railway Act and in particular thie follow-
ing provisions:

(a) Sections 32 10 44, inclusive. w hief
relate te the general jurisdiction and p)owers
o.f tlie Board?

(b) Section 179, which relates to the closing
or abandonmcent of railwvay stations, or
clivisional points and/or othier unaîîtlîorized
chancc N wilihcnit leave of the Board?

Iniî l:l the c vent of the N_,ational
Cnalny andI P;'iifie Coinpa~ny. i n thle in tecrc'it

oif cronoîin v, agreeîîîg to close or abaîndlon a
divi-'rxal point withoîîb recouqse te the
Arbitral Tribunal. wouhld it beccav for
thei tbu gel permiss~ion from the Board of

PalvvCoinimîisioncrs hefore, (oinit so. or
Nvoiild Bll A itovei-n?

(c) Sections 215 to 243, inclusiîve, relating
lu expropriation proceedings?

(d) Section 244, relating to the payment of
the current rate of wages 10 wurkmien eng-aged
in the construction of any railway to whîich
bhe Parliament of Canada votes financial aid
hy way of subsidy or guarantee towards the
cost uf railway construction?

(e) Section 250, relating tu spccified ýýtand-
ards for headway betwveen the highiest freiglit
car and any bridge, tunnel or other erection
or structure, over, througli or under whîich
any railway passes and the specificd standard
space between rail level and suchi erection or
structure?

(f) Sections 278 to 284, inclusive, relating
lu the safety and care, of roadway?

(g) Sections. 285 and 286. relating 10 notice
of accidents to the Boardi?

(h) Sections 287 tu 311, incluîsive, re]ating
genera]ly te, operation and equipment and
particularly to orders and regulations of the
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Board; by-laws, rules and regulations of
company; equipment of cars and locomotives;
running of trains; precautions at swing
bridges; precautions at railway orossings;
precautions at highway crossings and in
thickly peopled places; the obstruction of
highway traffie; and the payment of salaries
or wages?

1 realize, honourable members, that this is
a rather large order. I do flot expect the
right honourable leader of the House, after
looking at these questions, to answer themn
off-hand, but I arn submitting them in this
way s0 that hie may have an opportunity
to consider themn and may answer them later,
possibly at the next sitting of the House.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI.GHEN: Honourable
members, the order is indeed large. The
thought occurred to me, as t.he questions
were being read, that it would 'have been
more appropriate to place them before me
when the Bill was in eommittee. However,
it is certainly my desire to answer them as
best I can. Speaking off-hand, I should feel
fairly confident in answering them one by
one now, but perhaps my self-confidence
might be misplaeed and it might indicate
better judgment to give the subject thought
until to-morrow. Consequently, the desire of
the Government will be, not to move that
the Committee report the Bill to-night, but
rather to -have the Committee report progress,
and to-morrow I shall endeavour to gîve the
best answers that 1 can. We can proceed
with the Bill now.

On proposed section 2-inconsieeni provi-
sions:

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Members
of the committee will recaîl that although
the Bill was to be reported, the statement
was made on behaîf of the sponsor of the
measure that an endeavour would be made to
meet the desire of counsel for the Canadian
Pacifie Railway in respect of definitions.
There wau some difference betwecn counsel
for that company and the Railway Depart-
ment and myselýf as to how "National Com-
pany" and particularly "Pacifie Company"
shiould be defined. A new definition has been
arrived at, and it is such that it entails an
amendment to clause 2, although the defini-
tions themnselves are flot in that clause. I
now beg to move:

That the f ollorwing be added as subsection 2
to section 2:

(2) Parte II and III of this Act ehall not
aply to (a) any mainufacturing, land, mining
or oeean marine company, undertaking, prop.erty, work or service;

(b) any transportation, communication or
hotel Pervice whioh ie wi4,bin another legisiative
competence thon thiat of Canada or a province

of Canada or which, as between National
Railways and Pacific Railways, is not coin-
petitilve.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall the amendment
be adopted?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I understand
that it is not the intention to proceed very
far with t.he Bill to-night; that the chief
object is to get these amendments on record
so that they will be in our hands to-morrow
when we are considering the measure in its
entirety.

Right lion. Mr. MEIGREN: I think that
suggestion is good. I will now move that we
prooeed to thie ncxt amendment, without ask-
ing that the amendment I moved be carried.

The proposed amendment stands.

On proposed section 3, paragraph e-
"National Railways":

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I beg to
move that paragraph e of clause 3, that is,
the definition of "National Railways,"' be
deleted and the following be substituted
therefor:

(e) "National R-ailwiays" means the National
Comnpany, as owner, operator, manager andotherwise, and its tranaportation, communica-
tion and hotel systern, which system shaîl be<leemed to oomprise aIl conipaniee which are
elements of the Canadian National Rsailways as
defined in the National Act, the respective
undertakings of sueh companies, the National
Comnpany in its oapacity as owner, ma er orSoperator, in whole or in part, of a railwys
including Canadian Gover.nment railways, or oany land, water or air transportation or com-
munication services or hotel services, and thesaid railways and services, their works andproperty. and aIl such works and property as
are ancilary.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that
we proceed to the consideration of the next
amendment.

The proposed amendment stands.

On proposed section 3, Panagraph g-
"Pacifie Rtailways":

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move:
Thait paragraph g of clause 3 be deleted andtbe following substituted therefor:
(g> '"Pacific Railwýays" means the Pacifie

Comnpany as owner, operator, manager andotherwise and ail other companies which are
elements of the Pacific Company's transporta-
tion, communication and botel syetesu, whîoh
systemn shaîl be deemed is> include raîlway,
express, automobile, aeroplane. inland and
coastal steamship, teleçgraph, cable, radio and
hotel companies, and, limited as hereunder and
not otherwise than a so limited, the respective
unrlertin o the Pacific Company and of
such other companies, but auch undertakings
shaîl be deemed not to include or to relate to
manufaeturing, mining, dealinlg in land, operat-
ing any ocean marine service or the like or
anytbing ancillary.
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Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Is that
agreeable to the C.P.R.?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is the
result of an attempt to bring the minds of
the two parties together, and, if not exactly
in unison, they are very close.

The proposed amendment stands.

On proposed section 4, subsection 2-
Chairman; to devote all his time:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move:

That at the end of subsection 2 of section 4
the words "the National Company or a com-
pany within the undertaking" be deleted and
the following words substituted therefor: "a
eompany which is comprised in National Rail-
ways."

This complies with the definition.

The proposed amendment stands.

On proposed section 17, subsection 4-
limitations upon jurisdiction:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move:

That subsection 4 of section 17 be deleted
and the following substituted therefor:

(4) No Tribunal shall have power or juris-
diction to settle, determine or order that any
measure, plan or arrangement should or shall
consist of or include any agreement for the
construction of extensions and *additions to
existing railway lines, terminals or facilities
except in such minor matters as connections to
give access to exieting lines. terminals or facili-
ties which, as the resut of the settlement or
determination of any dispute by any Tribunal
or otherwise, are used or are intended te be
usQd in common.

This amendment does not vary at all the
manifest intent of the measure, but it makes
the wording of the restriction on the power

of a Tribunal comply with the better language

later adopted by the committee in various

clauses.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: This particular
subsection has to do with limitations upon
jurisdiction. If on further consideration the
right honourable leader should find that the
Bill affects some of the provisions in the
Railway Act or in other Acts relating to
safety, social or humane regulations, as set
out in the list that I have just read to the

Committee and handed to him, I would sug-
gest that the jurisdiction of the Tribunal
might be limited right here in language some-
what like this:

Nor shall any Tribunal have the right to set
aside or abridge any Act which as a safety.
social or humane measure protects the rights of
the public or of the employees.

This is the only clause in the Bill where

limitations upon jurisdiction are indicated,
and it seems to me that this would be the

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

proper place to guard against the taking
away of the authority of the Railway Com-
mission in relation to those rights to which
I have referred.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This would
be the proper place, and if on consideration
of the questions asked it appears to be the
part of wisdom to add any further restric-
tion, I am not at all averse to an amendment
along the lines suggested. Indeed I will try
to draft one myself.

The proposed amendment of Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen stands.

On proposed section 18, subsection 5-
Tribunal may be reconvened:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is the
last amendment. I move:

That subseetion 5 of section 18 be deleted and
the following substituted therefor:

(5) The Chief Commissioner may of his own
motion or at the request of the National Com-
pany or the Pacific Company or both, reconvene
any Tribunal to settle or determine any dispute
which relates to the conditions, interpretation
or enforcement of any order made by that
particuîlar Tribunal, or to enforce the jurisdic-
tion of. or any order of, such Tribunal pursuant
to section twenty-two of this Act, and such
reconvened Tribunal shall have power and
jurisdiction te settle or determine in the
premises.

Again let me say that this makes abso-
lutely no variation from the manifest intent;
it is merely considered to be a better wording.
This closes the amendments that I have to
offer.

The proposed amendment stands.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall the Committee
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit
again?

Hon. R. H. POPE: Honourable gentle-
men, 1 desire to express my opinion with
regard to the Bill which is now before us for
consideration, and which is based upon the
Report of the Royal Commission appointed
to inquire into Railways and Transportation
in Canada.

First, permit me to say that there is no
such thing as friendly competition existing
between the Canadian National Railways and
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Each organi-
zation is out for itself, and ever will be.

Second, in my opinion we had no right to
include the Canadian Pacifie Railway, a
privately owned road, within the scope of
the inquiry assigned to the Royal Commis-
sion. So far as the settlement of freight rates
and all that sort of thing is concerned, we
have the Board of Railway Commissioners,
which is still functioning. I think that in the
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opinion of every member of the Senate I
arn right when I say that in the financial
obligations connected with the operation of
the Canadian National Railways aTone we
have a quite sufficient burden. When I pick
up this report and see the figure of $2,5W6,-
665.89, 1 think that is enough, and we should
flot proceed, as we have done in the past, to
incre.gse the indebte.dness of Canada and
impose upon the taxpayers of the country a
stili heavier burden. Someone bas spoken of
"the ten million taxpayers of Canada." Are
there ten million taxpayes.s in this country?
I doubt very much that there are tbree
million.

I have listened to bonourable gentlemen in
this House criticizing the use of trucks, auto-
mobiles and flying machines. Permit me to
say that we are not going to do away with
trucks, or automobiles, or fiying machines,
and that the railroads of the future will have
to meet the competition of the future in
ail its various forms. As competition. is Vo-
day, so will it continue to be in the future;
perbaps in some directions it will be intensi-
fied.

So far as trucks are concerned, I know of
notbing more serviceable to the rural parts of
the country. Tbey deliver tbe farmer's goods
right at his door, at no expense beyond the
ordinary freight charges. He does flot have
Vo go to, the railway station to get bis goods,
nor does be have to pay someone else Vo bring
them to, him. I live in a section of the coun-
try in whicb, as I said the other day, flot a
railroad bas been constructed in sixty years.
For miles on eacb aide of the existing rail-
road there are the wonderful lands and the
forests and mountains of the Eastern Town-
ships. Many of tbe villages in that region are
twenty or twenVty-five miles away from the
railroad. Are we to be told that we are noV
to have trucks? It bas been said that unless
the roads have a 'bard surface tbe trucks
tear tbem to pieces. Our roads are ail gravel
roacl, and I shall be pleased to take any of
you over them-on condition that you remain
perfectly sober-and if you do flot say after-
wards, "Mr. Pope, we have neyer ridden
over better -roads in our lives," I shall be
greatly disappointed. Think of the amount
of money that is paid by the trucks in
gasoline taxes, of the sums spent on their
maintenance and repair in the garages of the
country, and of tbe employment that is
thereby afforded to many w-bo otberwise migbt
be unemployed.

In my humble opinion we should ail unite
in an effort to discover somne way of lighten-
ing, so far as possible, the burden i*mposed
upon the taxpayers of Canada by reaison of
the loss sustained in the operation of the

Canadian National System. Let me say that
I do not wish to find fault with the present
management, for Vo eriticize the past so far
as management is concerned. Criticismn does
not pay the bills nor lighten the national
burden. We have to, give serious thought Vo,
the adoption of some systean, or @uome im-
provement in the preeent system, whereby
our burden will be lightened. We cannot
expeet to be entirely relieved of the presenit
situation at one stroke; but any proposai that
will resuit in cutting tbe buirden in two at a
comparatively early date should receive
serious and immediate consideration.

Up Vo the present time the only railway that
hm. been able to pay its way in every respect
bas heen the Canadian Pacifie, wh.iob is
co-operativ-ely owned. It would a.ppeair, how-
ever, thait during the period of prosperity
that road went a bit wild in the building of
lines bore, there and everywhere, in competi-
tion witb the Canadian National. Many of
those lines could be taken up, or merged into
those of oe or >ther of thbe oompaînes of the
future.

The iuggeetion hias been made that the
entîre Canadian National System should be
given to the C.P.U. I do flot know that the
C.P.U. wants that. Nevertheiess, some news-
papers and somne people have been making the
suggestion. I do not know whetber it was
made before the cornmittee of the Senate or
flot. I was not present at many of the sittings.
IV took so long Vo say very little tbat I got
out. Time spent in talk is wasted when
nothing -results.

Let us review the history of our railroads
and see how it cornes about thait we have the
Canadian National Railways on our hands.
We bad at first only one transcontinental rail-
way, namely the Canadian Pacific, which bad
a connection with Halifax over the Inter-
colonial. The Conservative Party, when in
power, encouraged the construction of the
Canadian Pacific Railway in spite of Liberal
opposition. The word "mono>poly" was ap-
plied to the railway company, especially in
the Western Provinces, and became the politi-
cal war-cry of the Liberals.

Wben, in 1896, the Liberal Party came into
power, there were, spart from this transcon-
tinental railway, local lines scattered liere and
there in different parts of the country. Among
the most important of these was the Inter-.
colonial, which st that time was running fromn
the Maritime Provinces Vo Montreai. ]t was
part and parcel of -the Conîede"'ton pact, and
was Vo provide a means of tiransporfiing goods
from the Maritime Provinces to, the centre
of Canada at the lowest rates. I stand here
to-day to contend thýat 'that ra.ilroad should
be operated by a commission, or by the Gov-
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erniment, for the purpose of developing the
Maritimes. 1 do flot wish to flatter ainybody,
but 1 know of no part of Canada that has
given te P-arliament and to the public and
professional life of this country more mcn
worthy to maintain the standard of Canadian
citizenship than have the Maritime Provinces.
The old Grand Trunk, with its American con-

nections, was man.aged by a directorate in
London, and for ycars we got about as much

out of it as we gained from the Canadian
National When for eight or fine years it was

under the management of a Liberal Cabinet.
The resuits in both ca-ses were the samne-less,

wrack and ruin. Then we come to Mackenzie
& Mann, who had sought as-sistance in Mani-

toba and the West, as; well as some ether
places, in order to build a transcontinental
railway. The Liberal Party, with Sir Wilfrid

Laurier at its head, was in power, and the

Grand Trunk, which found it-self sinking finan-

cially, and perishing, rapped at the door of

Parliament and asked the Government te pro-

vide it with connections across Canada, to the
Pacifie. Someene said, 'Go and make your

arrangements with the Canadian Northcrn and

we will hýelp you with the links." But that

was not donc.
Then politica entered into the ques'tion, and

there were dcmands for a railroad frein Win-

nipeg te the city of Quebec. The people of

the M1aritimes said, "Givc us a lino to Mone-

ton." That line ivas no more part and p'areel
of a transcontinental systein of transportation
than the littie rivera in the valley in which I

live are part of the St. L.awrence. But that

line had to, be built: ýthe Maritimes demnand-cd
it in returil for their support of Quebec. On

the train on one occasion. when rctirrning after

a holiday on the lat of Julv, 1 met seme

members from. the Maritimes. They nished

up to me and said, "You must support us."

'What am I te support?" "Why, you are

going to support a line from Quebec to Monc-

ton." I said: "Am I? I thouglit yon had the

Intercolonial." They said, "Oh, well, this is

a transcontinental road, and our people down

there must have it as well as yeur people in

Quebec and the people in other places." I

said: "Why don't yeu conneet at St. John?

That is a shorter route, and it provides com-

munication with a seaport any-way. Gentle-
men, I cannot agree with you."

Politios ente<red into the buildiing of ail sucli

roadýs, and they had to be built, and I 110 more

regard them as part andl paroel of the trans-

portation system of Canada than I do the

Hudson Bay railroad. Therefore I do not take

thom mnto con.sideration. in the proposal tha-t
I amn about to inake.

Hon. Mr. POPE.

But our railîroadis wilil have to be run some-
how, and I would not be standing here t'o-night
if 1 did not know that men and money could
be fouind for the pyurpose of takîng over a -large
portion of the railways and having themn
operatcd for the henefit of Canada by an
in-del).ondent ecorporati-on like the Caniaaian
Pacific.

There nover wag a peried. in the histery of
the wGrld when big mnoney wao so idle as it
is to-day. Do you. not think that in the

Lrnited Statx-s there are men who, with aUl the
troubles and anxieties they have had, would

be delighted to put a few iniillions into a
ivelil orgýanizeal transportation systema in this
country? There is no question or doubt about
it. You can go to England too, or to Montreai,

and flnd mon-ey for this purpose. I have had
thiA proýposal wo>rked out by financial men of

ability. I am n ot at lihurty te use their names
here. The only stipulation they make is that
the Cov-ernmnent of the day should approach
them. They feel, because of the uncertainty
in China, let us say, that they -cannût engage
in this undertaking if there is danger that in

twe weks-' tim-e a wvorld war wouîd m-ake it

iiimpossible for themn te carry it euit. But if the
CovýernmLnt of the day wil approaeh them, it

wil.I be approaching responsible people, capable
of doing what I have suggested, and if .sudh a
proposai were carried eut, a load of one
hunidred million dollars, would lie lifted off the
neeks of the people of Canada. Is 8uch a
proposal flot worthy of a trial?

lait net worth just as mucli as the Bill that
i., now before us. andl that I amn asked to

support? The Govrniment-I care net
whet.hor it is Liberal or Conserv ative-is the

on] ' authority that ('an approach thesL people.
If thcy are approached, and there is no world
catastrophe to ruin the credit of everybody,
there w-ill be a second transcontinental lino at

the di..pesal of the people of Canada. Odd
lines here and there that have been built tee
close togethor wvill be taken up. I know of

ne reason why we should net faveur such a

prepesil. I do net desire te make a motion,
but I think the statement sheuld go eut
through the public press that thore are
financial mon of character and worth who are
rea(l.. if the Govcrniment will approach theni,
te take into serions consideration the creatien
of a separate and distinct line of railway from
Mentreal te the Pacific coast.

1 do net blame the Transportation Cern-
mission for what it bas done; I do net blame
the committee of the Sonate for spending
nearly a month in trving te thresh eut seme-
thing that weuld net, thýresh. Even the chair-
man lias my sympathy-and he has ne right
te it.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I al.ways have.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I arn speaking with the
certain knowledge thiat responsible men in a
large way of business, fully realizing that their
businesses wlll go down unless the tre-
mendous load of taxation, and railway delicits
is lifted, are ready to do anything they can to
reduce that burden.

I thank you, honourable members, for the
attention that you have paid to my remarks.

Progress was reported.

CANADIAN AND BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANIFS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN moved the second
reading of Bill B, an Act to arnend an Act
respecting Canadian and British Insurance
Companies.

He said: Honourable, members, I presume
that I should say a few words in explanation
of this Bill in order to justify its adoption.
Thle insurance companies are lirnited as to the
securities in which they may invest. Section
.63 of the Canadian and British Ineurance
Companies Act provides:

Save as hereinafter provided, any Company
Tegistered under this Aot may invest its funds,
Sr any portion thereof, in the pyurchase of

(a) the debentures, bonds, stocks or other
secur.ities of or guaranteed by the Governmenb
oif the Dominion of Canada or of or guaranteed
by the Government of any province of Canada;
or of or guaranteed by the Governanent of the
IJnite-d Kingdom. of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, or of any Dominion, colony or
dependency thereof; or of or gueranteed by the
Governmnent of çany foreign country, or state
forming a portion of such foreign coun.try; or
of any municipal or school Corporation in
,Canada, or elsewhere where the cornpany is
carrying on business; or guaranteed by any
municipal corporation in Canada; or secured by
rates or taxes, levied under the aurthority of
the C4overn.ment of any province of Canada on
property situate in sucli province and colleet-
ible by the municipalities in which such. prop-
erty is situate; or

(b) Wi the bonds of any corporation which
bonds are fully secured by a mortgage or
liypothec to a trustee upon real estate or upon
the plant and cquipment of sucli Corporation
uised in the transaction of its business; or upon
'bonds, debentures or other evidenceS of in-
debtedness or stocks owned. by such corporation
of a class or clames authorized. by this section
as .an'vestmnents of any comspany, and the inclu-
sion aa additional security in such mortgage or
hypothe-c cd any other assets not of a clams
authorized b y this Act as investmnents cf any
company shalI not be deenxed to rander ineligible
such bonds as an investment, or

(ii) the debenturee or thier evidencee of
indlebtedness of any Cor'porajtion whidh lias paid
regular dividende on its preferred or on its
common stocks for a terni of at least five years
immediate]y preceding the date of investmnent in
suoli debentures or other evidences of indebted-
nesa.
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It is not necessary for mue to refer to pre-
ferred and cominon stocks, for under certain
limita4ions boëth are eligible.

For sorne years there have been on the mar-
ket a Clama of securities whi-ch are uudoubtedly
safe and sound as investanents for insurance
companies, but which do not corne within the
statutory termea that I have juat read. I
refer te the secîurities that have been issued
bY charitable, educational and philanthropie
institutions in Quebec, and perhaps in sorne
other provinces. When, in 1924, a number
of such institutions in Quebec required large
sums of rnoney to enable thern to carry on
and extend their good work, the Provincial
Governrnent enlarged what is cornony
known as the "Public Charities Fund," out cf
whîch the Legisiature authorized the payment
of interest and sinking fund charges on bonds
and debentures cf these institutions. This
fun-d gets its incorne frorn taxes on expensive
meals and theatre and race-course tickets, and
a generous contribution is muade to it by the
Quebec Liquor Commrission.

Practically ail our well-lcnown philanthropic
and charitable institutions in the Province of
Quebec have raised necessaxy sums through
the issue of this elase cf securities. This
rnethod was resorted te when, for instance,
the Notre Dame Hospital in Montreal re-
quired a new wing, at which tirne the Gov-
ernanent of the province pledged itself to pay
out cf the fond an arnount necessary te rneet
the amortisation and interest chargea on the
secuirities issuied. Aanong other institutions
that have been sini.larly aîded through this
fund I miglit rnention: Hopital des Conva-
lescentes, Hopital Sainte Justine, Insti'turt des
Aveugles de Nazareth, Montreal Chilren's
Hospital, Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal
Convalescent Home, Montreal General Hos-
pital and Saint Mary's Hospital, ail in Mont-
real; Hotel Dieu in Arthabaska, and Sher-
brooke Hospital. The securities which the
Quebec Goveirnrnent lias so far undertaken te
pay aggregate about $15,000,000 in principal
and interest. The institutions that are being
aided in this way are perforaning an in-
dispensable service, and the governrent sub-
sidies have becorne essential.

insurance cornpanies readily invested in the
bonds and debenitures of such institu-
tions, but later feund they were net etrictly
within the law in doing se, and, although
they desire to hold on to these invoetrnente,
they will be forced te throw thern on the
mnarket unless the Iaw is changed. The pur-
pose cf the Bill is sirnply te legalize the ini-
vestrnent of insurance funds in such securities,
which are generally adrnittied to be safe and
sound.

RMEVSD DITIOI
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The principle of the measure has been fully
approved by Mr. Finlayson, and the Bill is
of course endorsed by the companies which
hold these seourities and wish to acquire
more of them. The people who contribute
freely to the support of the institutions
are also hopeful that the law will be
changed, and so is the Government of
Quebec; and obviously the change would be
to the advantage of the institutions them-
selves, for it would give them a wider market
for their securities. Above all, those who re-
quire and receive help from the institutions-
and at present they form a large percentage
of our population-will be greatly benefited by
the passage of this measure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, ;the Bill has been very clearly ex-
plained by the mover of the motion (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien), but as it affects a Government-
sponsored measure which was initiated in this
House last session and was given very carefuil
thought by our Committee on Banking and
Commerce, perhaps I shouild say a few words
before the motion is put. The honourable
gentleman has made it very plain thaIt the
intent of the Insurance Act is to authorize the
Superintendent of Insurance to permit in-
surance companies, whose liabi'lities fal due at
far distant dates, to invest their funds onily in
securities of a very high character, which will
make for the soivency of the companies and
the saifecuarding of their policyholders. In-
cluded in such securities are Government-
issued and Government-guaranteed bonds and
certain municipal bonds. The provisions,
however, are not wide enough te inelude the
securities referred to in the Bill, namely bonds
and debentures issued by certain charitable,
educational and philanthropie institutions in
the Province of Quebec, which, though not
direetdy guaranteed by the Government of that
province, have provision made for their re-
demption, both as to principal and interest, by
the annuail allotment of certain funds. This
Bill will make such securities eligible for in-
surance companies; not eligible in the absolute
sense alone, but eligible in the classification
whieh the insurance companies make up for
presentation to the public to show the assets
that are set against their liabilities.

I certainly have no objection at al to the
second reading of the Bill, and am glad the
honourable gentdeman has brought it in. I
think it wihi be necessary, though, for the
House to consider this session certain further
amendmentstoat least one and possibly two of
the Insurance Acts that were passed last year.
It would seecm to me that after the Bill does
go to committee it might remain there until

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

the other Bill ailso gets there; or possibly we
may be able te arrange that if we pass this
measure here it may be incorporated in any
otlher which the Government submits by way
of amendment to the Acts passed last session.

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, I have ne objection to the second
reading of the Bill, provided it is going to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce.
Legislation by the Federal Parliament on
insurance matters has to be considered very
carefully, and even then, perhaps it will not
be altogether water-tight. Insurance com-
panies are now having experiences that might
almost indicate Parliament had not been care-
ful enough in restricting the classes of securi-
ties in which these companies may legally
invest. However, if the Bill is going to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce, this
and other matters can be discussed there, and
I think that perhaps good may come out of
the measure.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Honourable mem-
bers, I think that the Bill should go to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce, for,
no doubt, there will be a number of people
who will want to express their views and
perhaps suggest amendments. Possibly Mr.
Finlayson would like te make some sugges-
tions. Therefore I intend to move that the
Bill be referred to that Committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of 'Hon. Mr. Beaubien, the BilI
was referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the third time, and
passed:

Bill C, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Borham Willson.

Bill D, an Act for the relief of Clarence
Eldon Durham.

Bill E, an Act for the relief of Maurice
Pashlink Simon, otherwise known as Maurice
Simon Pashlinski.

Bill F, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Elizabeth Rae Dixon.

Bill G, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Adrien Desmarteau.

Bill H, an Act for the relief of Henry
Norman Bethune.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 22, 1933.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS CONSIDERED IN
COMMITTEE AND REPORTED

The Senate agaîn went into Committee on
the proposed amendments to Bill A, an Act
respecting the Canadian National Railways
and to provide for co-operation with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway System, and for
other purposes.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

Hou. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.
On proposed section 2-Bis Mai esty bound;

inconsistent provisions:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think, Mr.

Chairman, you would be justified in assuming
each amendmient as proposed by the Standing
Committee to be moved by myseif. Then as
te the additional amendments, of which I
gave notice yesterday, I shall move each one
in turn as we reach the section to which it
relates.

I move:
That the following be added as subsection 2

to section 2:
(2) Parts Il and III of this Act shahl not

apply to (a) any- manufac'turing, land, mining
or ocean marine company, undertaking, prop.
erty, work or service;

(b any trýanspo>rtation, comnmunication or
hotel service whjch is withjn another ].egislative
competence thýan that of Canada or a province
of Canada or whýich, as between National
Railways and Pacifie Railways, is flot coin-
petitive.

The CHAIRMAN: Shahl the section as
amended carry?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Might I have an
answer to the memorandum which I handed
to the right honourable leader of the Bouse
yesterday?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Possibly I
should -have ventured an answer at the open-
ing of the Committee. The honourable
senator înquired whet-her by reason cf the
general clause previding that this Act shall
be held to prevail in case cf inconsistency
therewith cf any provisions cf any previcus
Act, certain provisions recited in hie questions
are thereby annulled or in any way interfered
with. The Bouse wil agree with me when I
make this general statement: it is the practice
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cf the courts and a principle cf British
jurisprudence that ail statutes must, te the
utmost extent possible, be made reconcilable
the one with the other. That is te say,
if a statute can be given either a reasonable
interpretation which makes it reconcilable
with another statute, or an interpretation
equaly reasonable, but net reconcilable with
the other statute, then the first interpretation
is held to prevail. In a word, the courts
seek te give such interpretations as will pro-
duce ne inconsîstencies. Another principle is
that where this is found te be impossible and
a clause cf a statute passed, say, this year
can be given ne reasonable interpretation
which would make it consistent with a clause
in a statute passed in a previcus year, then
the later word cf Parliament prevails ever
the earlier word.

In this Bihl the doctrine which I have
sought te define is net enly relied upon, but
it is emphasized by a special provision, which.
says that where there is inconsistency this Act
shail prevail. Had the special clause net been
included, the effeet would have been, in my
judgment, exactly the same, because of the
principle that I have stated.

At this point I desire te emphasize that
the insertion cf this special provision-which
is merely a re-statement cf an already recog-
nîzed principle-will by ne means entail this
result, that the courts will net seek te recon-
cile any inconsistency just as earnestly as if
this clause were net here. If the reconcihia-
tien can be made by a reasonable inte-rpreta-
tien, they will give that interpretation.

Be much by way cf introduction. Peqrhaps
it is well alse te say that provisions are net
incensîstent merely because they seemi te
express a different resuît, having in mmnd
different objectives. One may be dealing
with one purpese, another with another pur-
pose, and in that event, in ail likelihood, the
courts will hold there is ne incensistency at
aIl.

'In the light of what I have said, perhaps the
answer which I shaîl give te ahl the questions
will he understandaule. The answer te each.
and ail is no, save that something furtber,
or perhaps semnething olightIly différent, is
required, because tue one of the questions that
answer is net strictly applicable. The one te
which it is net strictly applicable is paragraph
b cf 2. Question 2 as9ks:

Does the Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie
Act. 1932, supersede and prevail over the
Railway Act and in particular the following
provisions:

(a) Sections 32 te 44, inclusive, which relate
to the general jurisdiction and powers cf the
Board?
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The answer no applies to that part of the
question, but as to the next question-

(b) Section 179, which relates to the closing
or abandonment of railway stations or divi-
sional points and/or other unauthorized changes,
witbhout leave of the Board? Exanple: In the
event of the Naitional Company and Pacific
Company, in the interest of economy, agreeing
to close or abandon a divisional point without
recourse to the Arbitral Tribunal, would it be
necessary for them to get permission froi the
Board of Railway Commissioners before doing
so, or would Bill A govern?

-the proper answer would be this: Should
they agree to certain plans, arrangements, or
neasures involving what is here recited, with-

out having recourse to the tribunal at all, then,
if before the passing of this Bill it would have
been necesary for them, in order to have
effect given to their agreement, to go to the
Board of Railway Commissioners, it will still
be necessary for them to do so. They are
not relieved in any way. I do not need to
answer as to what the result would be if they
did go before the Arbitral Tribunal in case of
a dispute, because the Bill itself is specific
on that point. The dispute goes before the
tribunal, the Chaimman of which is the Chair-
man of the Board of Railway Commissioners,
and his approval is in effect the approval of
the Board of Railway Commissioners, and
becomes so by virtue of this Act. So the con-
cise answer in both cases is that where ap-
prov 1 was necessary before, it is necessary
still.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask a further
question? The right honourable gentleman
says no to all this. Would he deal with the
first question, for instance, as to the Indus-
trial Disputes Investigation Act? The whole
purpose of Bill A is economy in the operation
of the railways; eoonomy by agreement, if
possible, between the representatives of both
railways, without their going to the Arbitral
Tribunal. Now, if the operating officers of
those two railways agree that as of a certain
date the wage rate of all employees shal be
fifty per cent less than now, will that agree-
ment entirely obviate the necessity of going
through the ordinary procedure under the In-
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Not at all.
Most emphatically, no.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All right.

The CHAIRMAN: As the Standing Com-
mittee's report recommends many amend-
ments, it would perhaps be preferable to pro-
ceed section by section. Shall the amended
section 2, with the further amendment pro-
posed by the right honourable leader of the
House, be agreed to? The proposed addition
to section 2 reads as follows:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

(2) Parts Il and III of this Act shall not
apply to

(a) any manufacturing, land. mining or ocean
marine. company, undertaking, property, work
or service:

(b) any transportation, communication or
hotel service whbich is within another legislative
competence tihan that of Canada or a province
of Canada or which, as between National
Railways and Pacific Railways, is not coin-
petitive.

Shall this new section, as amended, carry?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I crave the
indulgence of the House to ask the right
honourable leader of the Government another
question? Paragraph a, put in by the Railway
Committee of the Senate, provides that
that part of section 179 of the Railway Act
which relates to the closing or abandonment
of railway stations or divisional points remains
in effect. But there is another part of
section 179 involved, and that is the securing
of the consent of the Railway Commission
befo.re a lerninal or divisional point or station
is closed. I think the right honourable leader
referred to that a moment ago, but I should
like him, if he would, to do so again. My
understanding of the situation is this, that
if the railways of their own motion undertake
to close or abandon a divisional point or
station, they have fto secure the consent of
the Railway Commission, but if they dis-
agree, and the matter goes to the Arbitral
Tribunal, then the Chairman of the Railway
Commission decides one way or the other. Is
this interpretation correct?

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: What I said
was this. In the fir-t case, if before the Bill
passed they had to go before the Railway
Board, they still will have to do so. In the
second case, where the tribunal comes in, the
decision of the tribunal becomes the decision
of the board.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And would carry
with it the intent of section 179 of the Rail-
way Act, and secuîre compensation to the
employees for property loss?

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not say
what the decision would be, but the rights of
the employees under that would be just the
same as before.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All right.

Proposed section 2, as amended, was
agreed to.

On proposed section 3-definitions:

Paragraph a was agreed to.

On paragraph b-dispute:

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Could the right honour-
able gentleman give us a little more infor-
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matien with respect to this propesed arrange-
mient? Line eight of the Bill, as reprinted,
Says:
-and includes their failure te agrea coneerning
any mneasure, plan or arrangement proposed.
Dees -that mean proposed by either company?
If se, would it flot be made clearer by the
addition of -the werds "by either company"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Either coin-
pany, by taking the steps provided in the
Act, can bring the matter before the tribunal.
That is ýte say, it is noýt necessary for both
cempanies te agree te bring it befere the
tribunal. If it werc, it would be within the
power of one company te make impossible
the whele working of the Act. It weuld
merely have te do nothing and the Act would
be a nullity. Consequently, anyene is cein-
patent, hy taking the preper steps. te byring
a case before the tribunal. And tha-t is se
under the present wording.

Paragraph b wvas agreed te.

Paragraph8 c and d were agreed te.

On paragraph e-National Railways:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that
this paragra.ph be deleted andl the folowing
substitulted therefor:

(e) "National Railways" meana the National
Company, as owner, operator, manager and
<therwise, and its transportation, comumunica-
tien and hetel syetem, which system shahl be
deemed te comprise all compamies which are
elements of the Canadian National Railways as
defined in the Natienal Act, the respective
undertakings ef such companies, the National
Cempany in its oapacity as ewner, manager or
operator, ln whole or in part, of any railWayg.
including Canadian Goverament railways, or ef
any land, water or air transportation or
communication services er hotel services, and
the said railways and services, their werks and
preperty, and ail sudh iwerks and preperty as
are ancillary.

The amndment was agreed te.

Paragraph f was agreed to.

On paxagraph g-Pacifie Rail'ways:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that

this paragraiph be deleted andl the following
substituted therefor:

(g) "Pacifie Railways" means the Pacifie
Company as ewner, operator, manager and
otherwise and all other coenpanies which are
elements of the Pacifie Company's transporta-
tion, communication and hotel system, which
systemn shall be deeined to inelude railway,
express, automobile, aeroplaîne, inland and
coastal steainship, telegraph, cable, radie and
hotel cempanies, and, limited as hereunder and
net otherwise than as e limÀted, the respective
undertaking8 of the Pacifie Company and of
such other conmpanies, but such undertakings
shail be decmed not te inclide or te relate te
mnanufacturing. mining, dealing in land, operaît-
ing any ecean marine service or the like or
anything ancillary.

Han. Mr. BEIQUE: Would the right honour-
abde gentleman tellme Whether that is acoept-
able to the Canadian Pacifie Railway?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Wedil, I cma
say thait it is more acceptable tihan the para-.
graiph that appears in the Biël; and as fir Ge
I know, it is acce1ptable. The last time I saw
the representative of the coînpany his objec-
tion to the dofinition was thait heiore it couild-
be said that suob non-competitive properties
as land, mines, etc., thet are owned directly by
the comipany, do not come within the Act, the
onus wouild 'be on. tihe comrPanY te show that
they were fot conpetitive. The representative
feit tii was an unfair onus. With respect te
such properties owned by tiheïr subsidiaries,
hin position was that the definition was quite
clear. The amendment then was revised Vo
meet 4his objection, which I thought was a
reasonable one. Under this new amten.dient
su.ch onus has been lifted and any such pro-
perties owned directly by the company would
cleacly ha not witihin tie meaning of the Act.

Hoin. Mr. BEIQUE: Am I Vo understand,
then, that, the definition is acceptable Vo the
Canadien Pacifie Railway?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Wefll, 1 have
n-ot had an interview since, and I do flot like
te speak tee definitedy, but I think there woulà,
have been an interview if the definition were
net acceptable.

Hlon. Mr. BEIQUE: It seeme to me that
uniless tihe publie intereot is involved, the
,wshes of the Canadian Paeifie shoudd be
respected.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, Vhey
should be.

The amiendment was agreed Vo.

Paragraph 'h, i and j were agreed. te.

Proposed section 4, subsection 1', was agreed
te.

On subsectien 2 of proposed section 4-
Chairman; te devote all his time:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that
this clause ha aimended by striking out the
words "the National Com,ýpany or a oompany
within tihe undeTtaking" andl substituting there-
for tlhe words, "a company which la comprisa
in National Rtaiýlways."

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable senators, I
think it is weld thait we shouild eonsider at tis
time the point that I -raîaed before the Raiflwoy
Comniittee, namely, that as the cilause stands
the chairman of the truotees cannot be an
officer of any otiher oompiany, but he is net
prevented from anoeipting a directorship iii
any other oompany. Now, I thiýnk we should
bear in mind the fact that the chaisiman will
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be1 in a very exoeptiona1 position.. He wiII be
the unquestioned head of our National Rail-
ways sys'tem, ivith ail ifs finaincial ramifications,
and lie wild have under his direction sucli large
hanking and other acoounts Vhiat lie wihil be
approached to join the boards of financial
institutions, if he can legagly do se. Lit seerns
to me that if lie did accept a directorsbLp in
one financia.I ùom1pany, bis action would flot ho
popu-lar among other simillar oonmpanies. Cer-
tairsly it would not be po¶pular with the people
of the country, and in dealing wi'th this
measure we are trying to give careful con-
sideration to public opinion.

Hon. Mr. CAS GRAIN: Perhiaps the chair-
man of the trustees should not accept any new
directorships, but does the honourable gentle-
man suggest that lie should resign from any
boards that hie happens to be on?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Yes, bie certainly should
resign if lie is on any boards that in the
opinion of the public înighrt influence himi in
bis new position.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 quite agree
with the honourable member that if the man
selected for chiairman is at the tinie a director
of any companv whose intercsts would conffict
with his dutics as a trustee, lic should resign
from the directorate. But the honourable
gentleman's first critieismn was different,
namcly, tlîat tbe chairman shouild ie denied
flot only the riglit te be an offieer, but also
the riglit to be a director, in any cornpany in
thle world other than the National Company
or one witbin its undertaking. As a matter
of £aet lie eould not bold office in the main
'compilany, because tlic Act provides for only
.one offieer, the titular president, and lie must
be somiebody other than the chairman of the
trustees; btit it may be neccssary for the chair-
man to be an oficer of somne of the suhbsidiary
companies.

Now, if we go beyond tlîe Bill and provide
that the chairman shall not lie even a (lirector
of any other company. the effect will be to
exclude frein the ranks of available trustees
some of the most de.sirable men. Supîpose if
were desircd f0 appoint a man who bad
devoted bis wlîole life to the upbuilding of an
industrv, of wbicb hie lias become presidenit.
He mîiglit be willing- f0 resign the presidency,
but lie probably wvould want to continue as a
director, to maintain a cennection with the
business that lias heen lus life work. and hie
would refuse f0 accept a position wlîicb pre-
vented ii from doing this.

The honourable gentleman from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae) urged luis point before the
Railway Committee with vcry great force, but

Bon. Mr. MeRAE.

the committee feit the proper restriction f0
make was to deny the chairman the right to
be an officer of any other company, mainly
for the reason that bis wbole time would be
required by the National Company.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I agree with the
remarks of the right bonourable leader of the
House (Riglit Hon. Mr. Meighen). In the
Bailway Comnmittee the suggestion came fromn
myself, 1 think, that we should make a com-
promise in this matter by precluding the chair-
mnan fromn being an officer of any other corn-
pany, but permitting himi te, huold director-
ships. I took, the grouind f lat we miglit as
well exeluide a man wvho was a shareholder
of any company, because a man who, in order
to become chairman of the trustees of the
National Company, resigned bis directorship
in some other eompany, would continue te
have practically as much influence with that
company as if lie hiad flot resigned. He could,
for example, exert bis influence f lrouigl some
other direct or. andI the result would be vir-
tual the saine as if lie were still on the
board. Many directorships are merely court esy
or bonorary positions. the holders of which
arc not obligatcd to attend meetings. As the
riglit, honourable gentleman lias said, 1 think
the (hairnian should flot bie couîpelled to, sever
bis identit *v with an in(histry with which hie
lias been connected ail bis life.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: How about the
acceptance of n-ew directerships?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hc should flot
take un any new cnes. H1e is supposed te
have cncuigh to do without thuaf.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I do not see
why a man seleceted for this chairmanship
should lue permitted to take on any new
directorluip. I ami quite certain that hie would
net do se.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: The last one did.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: The last one
did, that is truce. I shahl have no objection
at ail te an amndaient, if it is the prevailing
view tliat thiere should be one. At aIl events
1 w'ould invite discussion on a proposal that
thc clause be amended so as te prevent the
chairman from becoming a director ef a com-
pany during lis tenure of office.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If hie could accept
directorships, many big cempanies would want
hlm on their boards, te help thuem scîl things
te the railroad.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This theuglit
oceurs te me. .A man may be flie liead, in
fact the wholc persenal force, of bis ewn com-
pany, and if lie wcre appointed te the railway
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chairmanship it miglit becoine necessary to
reorganize that company and obtain a new
charter. He then would have to drop out of
it completely, because it would be a new
cornpany. However, that ernergency is flot
a likely one. If it is the general view of the
comrnittee, I shall noV object to auch an
amendaient.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Would re-elc-
tion every year be tante.mnount to aecepting
a new di.rectosmhip?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move to
add to this clause, as amended, the foilowing:
and shal flot during hie tenure of office as
triistee become director of any company, other
than a eonipany which is comprised in the
Naticnal Railways, of which he was not a
director ait the time of his appointment.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That would
cover it.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I arn in sympathy with
the views of the bonourable member for Van-
couver (Hon. MT,. McRae). But I cannot
imagine any director of a great corporation,
who has devoted the best part of lis life to
its management, wilI resign bis position Vo be-
corne chairman of the board of trustees. I
feel pretty sure that the people would look
with a good deal of suspicion on the appoint.
ment of, say, a director of the Bank of Mont-
real Vo the chairmanship of this board.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I do flot agree with
the position taken by my honourable friend.
Many a man reaches the stage where he is
willing to retire from the active direction of
corporations in which ha has been interested
nearly ail bis life, and respond Vo the caîl of
public service.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I do flot dispute that.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: But in doing so he
does not wish Vo separate hirnself entirely
from the business interests witb which lie bas
been closely identifled.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Would not the word-
ing preclude the re-clection of the trustee?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is what
it is meant to cover.

The amend.ments were agreed Vto, and sub-
seetion 2 of proposed seotion 4, as arnendjed,
wvas agreed te.

Proposed section 5 was sgreed to.

On proposed section 6, subsection 1-
vacancies; appointment fTom panel:

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, I arn sure we ail desîre that this Bill
shalI be ahsolutely non-politîcal in its implica-
tions, but I am equally sure that the language
of this paragreiph wouId provide an oppor-
tunity for political appointments. The con-
cluding sentences read:

Such board shall be convened by the Chair-
man of the TruoMees. In the case of an
imminent vacancy the board may c onvene and
act in antitipation thereof. If no suoli pa.nel
is so provided within ten days after the oceur-
rence of a vacancy the Governor in Council
may appoint as he may be advised.

Wben referring Vo section 3 and the possi-
hility of the Chief Commissioner being
ternporarily unable to perform lis duties, the
rigbt bonourable leader of the House said that
ahl the Chief Commissionrr had to do was
"to do nothing." Well, according to the word-
ing of this paragrapli relative to the conven-
ing of a nominating board to fill a vacancy, ail
the Chairman bas to do is Vo do nothing for
Van days, and Vben along cornes the oppor-
tunity for the Governor in Councîl to make
the appointrnent. I do noV anticipate that
anytbing particularly wrong is goin-g to
bappen; but there is the opportunity for some
one to drag bis feat and do notbing, and thus
open the way for a political appointrnent.
That is not wbat any of us contemplates.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able senator's initerpretation is rigbt, I think,
but I hardly know bow you can close ail doors
of that kind. I ask hirn just to summon to
his mind bis own experience of burnan nature.
Can ha imagine any trustee, with the power to
dictate witbin a certain circle who are Vo be
bis associates, failing to exercise that power?
It is not buman nature; power is too mucli
beloved of mankind. He will oertainly axer-
<(ise that power. Ha înay waîV the ten days,
but ha will neyer wait beyond that period. I
do not believe that if Vbe Governrnent were
to appoint as cbairrnan the strongest partisan
in this country lie would divest birnself of
bis pride, and bis dasire Vo dictata who should
ha bis associates, to such an extant as to forgo
the great opportunity that was bis.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I arn satisfied to
bave callad attention Vo the possibility.

Subsection 1 of proposed section 6 was
agreed to.

On subsection 2-chairman's tenure of office;
tenure of other trustees:

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable senators, I
propose to arnend Vhis subsection by inserting
after the word "of" in lina 31 the words "not
more than," the arnendnenV making tbe eub-
section read:
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(2) Thc Chairman of the Trustees shall be
appointed as such for a terni of flot more than
seven years--

and so on. While I arn in sympathy with
much of this Bill, its departure from wel
established business principles with respect to
corporate management gives me considerable
uneasiness. Several generations of business
men have helped to bui]d up England's present
system of corporate management; and a
similar system is in force here and in the
United States. One of the finest examples of
this systemn is the Canadian Pacifie itself, with
its very able board of direetiors, representing
virtually every section of the Dominion. I
know it is intended to get a super-man as
Chairman of the Board, but, even so, we
must have regard fo human frailty, and seven
years is a long time during which f0 giýve a
man carte blanche for the management of a
company that represents an investmenf as
great as the national debt ief.Who is the
iron man f0, be en-trusted with this great
responsibility? In any event be will need
some support, for he is going to become a very
unpopular pmTonage. In order to enforce
rigid cconony hc will bave to reduce staffs and
train services and discontinue many facilities;
and last, but flot least, he will, we hope, serap
a very considerablo mileage. Prc.sumably he
may not bave a vcry ivide experience in pub-
lie service; a.pparently the Royal Commis-
sion does not regard those who have served
the publie aýs parficularly fltted for these ap-
pointments. I cannot say that I arn in sym-
pathy with the setting up of an autocrat. I
bave grave doubts as to the working out of
the provisions of this Bill. The rigbt bonour-
able leader (Right lion. Mr. Mweighen) cleared
up one question with respect to whieh I was
rather uncerfain-the rigbit of one railway Vo
bring the 'other before the tribunal-and I
entirely agree Nwith bics statemient tibat other-
Nise the Bill would be futile. But let us try
te, realize jusif what this subseetion aetually
nîeans. If does seem te mie tihat we are-shall
1 say?-pandering too muoh to publie senti-
nment, and relieving the Government of the
da.) of what 1 regard as its major responsibihty
-the Cariadian National Railways. This sub-
section provides that tlic Chairman of the
Trustees ohaîl bc appointed for seven years;-
as 1 read it, there is nofhiing within thle four
corners olf the Bill pnoviding for a shorfer
terni. Why flot beave it te the diseretion of
the Government -te make the appointment for
one, two, tihrce, four or five years? Týhat is
the plîrpose of my amendment.

Hon. Mr. MCRAE.

Hon. Mr. CASG.RAIN: I arn not in favour
of rcstricting the appointment to seven years;
if wvould disqualify a very sa.tisfactory man
for reappointmen.t.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It scems to me that
in the hast analysis this will be a matter of
neg-otiation bctween the prospective appointee
and tbe Governiment of the day. I do not
think any harmn can he done by the adoption
of the proposed amendment. The appointee
might be quite willing to acf for three or five
or seven years, or even longer, and if the
amcndment were adopted the Government
would stili bave the right to make the
appoinfment for a term of seven years.

Hon. Mr. CASGRA'IN: The muan appointed
would always have the riglf teo resign.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: During the sitfings
of the Railway 'Commitfce 1 thought 1 beard
considerable argument in favour of giving a
capable man reasonable assurance of con-
tinuity of office. Is 'not this entirely in line
with the appoinfment o-f members f0 the
Tariff Board, the Civil Service Commission,
and othcr commissions? I think ,o. This
proposed amcndment affords an incoming
Governmcnf opporti]nity to rcek revenge.
That is not wbat the people of Canada want.
Thcy want those placed in charge of the
National Railways f0 diseharge their duties
without fear or favour, relying on the assur-
ance of reasonable continuity of office under
the principle ernbodicd in this Bill. I can sec
no good reason for an amend'ment of this
kind. If mnust he prompted by the hope,
deeply embeddcd in somebody's heart, "If we
are not sucessful in scrapping the whole
thing righf now, oh, wcll, we shaîl surely get
a chance et it twclve monflis from now, wif h
o confractual obligations to some one to

wvhom wve bave said. 'Corne yce out from among
them and fake thiis important job.'" With
ail due resp)ect f0 the vicws of my honourable
friend from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRac),
this amendmcnt scems f0 me to be onîv part
of the game t0 scrap the îvbole purpose of
the Bill. Lect us stick where we were at in
the Railway Commiftec and give that assur-
ance of confinuity of office f0 the bcst and
most capable man the Governmenf cau secure
to acf as Chairman of the Trustees. If if
changes ifs mind later, let it accept fhe conse-
quences. That is what should bc done, unless
we are f0 have a hal.f-hearted, evasive plan
for the operation of these railways, with no
sincerity or baeking behind if.
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Hon. M.r. GASGRAIN: Is there any pro-
vision by which the Chairman of the Trustees
is eecure in his appointment, just the samne,
for instance, as the Auditor General?

Rigit, Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 thi.nk there
is some misapprehiension as ta the effeet of
the arndment. 1 arn against the amend-
ment, but flot for the reasons advanced. The
amendment wouid give th~ Government power
ta appoint up to seven ears, but it could
flot dismiss its appointee nor eouid its suc-
cessors do so. î

1 arn against the amen*.ent, however, for
reasons which I shall seek to advance very
briefly. First of ail], it is the recommendation
of the Commission that the man who is given
this t-remendous job should have seven years
within which Ia achieve something worth
while. The commissioners feel that the great
oentral responsibility is ta lie placed on one
inan, and that it would flot be possible for
him to discharge it within a shorter period.
I should flot like to put ýmy opinion
against -the studied judgment of the Comn-
mission on this point. 1 think my position,
if it needs reinforoement, is rcinforoed by the
argument of -the honourable gentleman from
Vancouver <Hon. Mr. McRae). I think lie
did the Camm'ittec a service in bringing to
bear an argument which Iargely destroys his
own contention. He says that the man who
undertakes this task wili have ta effeet
ecanomies which wiil not, be popular wherever
they are imposed; that hie will have ta eut
down services, and may have ta decide on
the abandoninent of lines; that, therefore, lie
will become unpopular, and no man wiii wan-t
the position vc.ry long. Does not the lionour-
able gentleman sec that thait is just the reason
why this man should take the position for
seven years, and why there sliould lie no
possibility of interference during that period?
If this is flot donc, pressure of aIl kinds will
be brought ta bear upan hlm ta induce him
ta get out. The idea is that once lie lias
undertaken the job lie lias pledged bis word
of honour ta the people of Canada to sec àt
tbrougli to compietion. Sureiy the recom-
mendation that -the periad of commi'tment
be seven years is a proper anc. If the worst
cames ta -the worst, and the appoin*tee finds;
that tlirough ill-heal-tli or economie pressure
lie is flot able ta continue in office, then, as
some lionourabie senator lias pointed out, the
Chairnlan of the Trustees can resign at any
'time.

Another reason for fixing the scven-ycar
period is this: the whoie stagger system wouid
be shaken ta its foundation if a shorter period
were substitu-ted. For wliat length of time
are the other trustees ta bie appointed? If

anc of them is appointed for two years, in
order ta maintain your stagger system you
wili have to appoint onc for six montlis, and
another for a year. You cannat get aiong
very weii witli a shorter period than seven
years fer the longest termi.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I fuliy appreciate wliat
the riglit lionourable leader of the House
says, but this amendment simply extends ta
the Govcrnment the samne riglit with respect
ýta the cliairman that it lias witli respect ta
the ather trustees, for the Act says the others
shahl be appointcd-

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGI'EN: That is the
flrst appointment.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Yes, but there is no pro-
vision for reappointmcnt aftcr Lie-ven ycars.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes. A
trustee who takes 'the place of one wliosc
terni lias expired is appointcd for seven years.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: The abject of my pro-
poSai is ta leave the Government in such a
position that it can negotiate and make a
cont.raet, for any term, not exoeeding seven
years, that miglit lie dcemcd proper. This,
it seems ta me, gives the Governmcnt a little
more ieeway in arranging for tlie chairman.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: Is there any
provision to compel the retirement of the
cliairman if lie should prove incapable af per-
forming lis duties? We have sometimes been
handi *cappcd by the fact that aur judges, and
others appointed ta high positians, have
refuscd ta resign.

RLiglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIfEN: That is ane
af thc multitude of services pcrformed by
the Standing Committee of this House. There
was no provision for that in the first place,
but 1 think that now every cantingency is
covered by the Bill.

The CHAIRM AN: It is nxoved by Hon.
Senator McRae--

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Who is thc
seconder?

Thc CHMIRMAN: -econded by Hon.
Senator Sharpe, that the words "not more
than" be inserted after the word "of" in
uine 31.

The proposed amcndmcnt of Hon. Mr. Mc-
Rac was ncgatived.

Subsection 2 of proposed section 6 was
agrced ta.

Subsections 3, 4 and 5 were agreed ta.

On subsection 6-procedure whule vacancy
exists:
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I arn quite sure ail
honourable senators will take careful note of
the splendid endorsation of the principle of
seniority contained in this subsection.

Suibsection 6 was agreed to.

Subsections 7 and 8 were agreed to.

On proposed section 7-removal from office
or reduction of salary:

Hon. Mr, McRAE: 1 should like to ask
the right honourable leader of the bluse
whetber, in the event of the repeal of this
à,ct, the trustees would continue to draw full
pay' to the end of their terrms.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If they had a con-
tract, of course they would.

Right Hon. Mr, MEJOHEN: The effect
of the repeal of the Aet would be to 'cut off
the power of ail the trustees; they would. ne
longer have the p)ower te do anything. But
any contracts made Lv this company would
still have effect. The company would stili
be a eomnpany. notwithstanding the repeal.

IProposed section 7 was agreed te.

On prope.setl section 8-provýincial comipanies
rc-ineorporated:

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Could you not
shorten the discussion, Mr. Chairman, by read-
ing only the marginal notes of those sections
whjich are not l)eing amien(le(? The Railway
Commiittee consists of forty-eighit nîexnbrs.
the greater proportion of whom attended mest
of the mieetings. The amiended Bill lias been
J)rinted for sonie time. an(l I sec no reason
why you should have the labour of reading al
thLe sections.

The CHAIRMAN_ý: There are no marginal
notes in my copy.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will give you
mine.

The CHAIR1MAN: We are dealing with
1e amiendmnent., proposed. Is it the view of
the Conirmittee tlîat it is sufficient merely to
eall the sections?

Rilit Hon. Mr. M.EIGHEN: By their
numbers.

The CHAIRMAN: By their mnmbers. They
wili bc sîibmitted ami carried unlcss tliere is
some objection.

Soniîe lion. SENATORS: Carried.

1roposed section 8 was agreed to.

On pre.posed section 9-wlîen proclaiined.
direction and control to Le vested in Trus~tees.:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: In subsection 6 it is
declared:

NLo order, regulatiion, by-law, act, decisien or
proeeeding of the Trustees shahl require the
approval of His Majesty.

I would ask the leader of the House
wlîetlîer that applies to financial matters; for
instance, to the reissue of bonds, and matters
of that kind.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no; in-
asmueh as those matters are specifically
covered by other sections of the Bill. The
courts will inteýrpret this Bill as giving effeet
to ail sections. Such questions have to corne
before the Minister in the regular way. I
might point out that this fact is, in con-
siderable measure, an answer to the honour-
able mernber's fears as previously expressed.
While no direct governmental supervision is
maintained. and the whole responsibility is
put upon the trustees, as managers, neverthe-
less Parliament, at the instance of the Govero-
ment, stili controls the purse strings.

Proposed section 9 was agreed to.

On proposed section 10. subsection 1--chief
operating offleer to be president:

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Mr. Chairinan, it seems
te me that we miglit very well take timie to
read a Bill of this importance clauzse by clause.

The CHAIRMAN: I understood that the
Committee was saitisfied te have the clauses
called ýby num-bers, and approved.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: It may be a matter of
form, but what is the meaninig of, "Does No.
4 earry?-Carried"?

The CHAIRMAN: If the honourable
gentleman wil1 move-

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I move that the clauses
Le read.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not know
why the honourabie gentleman should want
that. He attended every meeting of the
Standing Committee and must Le familiar
with every clause of this Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: It is moved by Hon.
Mr. Ferke that ail the sections of the Bill Le
read h)efere being submnitted te the Cern-
mittce.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Who seconds the
mnotion?

The CHAIRMAN: A seconder is not re-
quiied in Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Ail right; go on.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the motion carrîed?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Lest.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think it is
the practice to read the numbers of the sec-
tions, and, if any honourable member requests
it, to read a particular section under con-
sideration. Perhaps the honourahie gentle-
man (Hon. Mr. Forke) would be satisfied if
the chairman read the number of the section
and gave the members a chance to grasp the
fuit sense of it before hie proceeded to the
next one.

The CHAIRMAN: In other words, read
very slowly.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: 1 think the chair-
man ouglit to read the marginal notes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He has no marginal
notes.

The CHAIRMAN: We are now on the
proposed section 10. Shall subsection 1 of sec-
tion 10 be approved?

Subsection 1 of proposed section 10 was
agreed to.

Subsection 2 was agreed to.
Proposed section il was agreed to.

On proposed section 12-annual budget:
Hon. Mr. McRAE: I should like ta ask

the right honourable leader of the Govern-
ment what supervision Parliament bas, if any,
over the railway operations, under this para-
graph, other than the voting of the money
required or the approval of the budget.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Parliament
*has the power to refuse ta vote, or to dis-
approve. That means the whole control.

Proposed section 12 was ag.reed to.
Proposed section 13 was agreed to.
On proposed section 14, subsection 1-

annual report to Parliament:
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This is very

important. I wonder if the chairman would
mind reading this.

The CHAIRMAN: The first clause of
section 14 reads:

The Tr~ustees sball make a report annually
to Parliament eetting forth in a suanmary
Inanner the results of their operations, any
co-operative measures, plans or arrangements
effected pursuant to this Act, any economies
or more remunerative operation thereby pro-
duced, thc amounts expended on capital account
in respect of the railwaya, works, property,
facilities andi services cornprised in the under-
takings <if National Railways and such other
information as appears to them to be of public
interest or nceeary for the information of
Parliament with relation 1» any situation exist-
ing at the time of such report, or as may be
required frona time to time by the Governor an
Council.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think the
importance of this section lies in the fact that
noV onlY must the trustees make an annual
report, but they must furnish special informa-
tion at any time Vhey are required to do
so by the Governor in Council, even though
it may have no connection with anything
contained in their annual report.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I take it that this
section contemplates that the Chairman of
the Trustees will appear before the Railway
Committee of the House of Commons, as the
President of the Canadian National has done
in the past. Arn 1 right in that assumption?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This section
does not deal with that at all. IV merely
provides that the trustees shaîl report
annually to Parliament on certain phases and
any other phases that the Governor in Caun-
cil may require information on fromn time to
time. The question whether or not the chair-
man should appear before a committee of
Parliament is flot dealt wîth at ahl in the
Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But it bas
been the practice for the President of the
Canadian National to appear.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. Any-
body who is summoned bas to appear.

Subsection 1 of proposed section 14 was
agreed to.

Subsection 2 was agreed ta.
On proposed section 15-reports Va Parlia-

ment through the Minister of Railways:
Hon. Mr. McRAE: This section provides

that the annual reports of the trustees and
the auditors shail bie submitted to Parliament
thraugh the Minîster of Railways. IV seems
ta me that if Vhis Bill becomes law there will
noV bie a great deal of work for the Minister
of Railways Vo do, and it is possible that we
may not have a Minister of Railways. In
any event, the reports will have to do laýrgeIy
with financiai mattiers, wLid it occurred Vo me
that the Ministier of Finsance might be the
,appropriate Minister ta submit them. 1
am making these remarks merely by way of
suggestion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I Vhink the
honourable memaber will agree that while there
as a Minister of Railways hie would bie the
proper one Vo suhmit ta Parliament the re-
ports of a great railway organization. If
there ever should come a time when there
would be no Minister of Railways in this
well-railroaded country, then, no doubt, an
Act would be passed ta provide that wherever
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in certain statutes there is reference to the
Minister of Railways it should be understood
to mean the Minister of Finance, or other
Minister, as the case might be. I arn sure
that the present Ministor of Railways would
not feel at, ail flattered by an.y suggestion
that he bas niot enough to do.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: How soon after Par-
liament meets will the report be submittod?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It depends
upon when it is preýparod.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: If it were submitted
during the last days of a session there would
flot bo muc.h Lime for discussion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That would
neyer bo the case under the presenit Gov-
erniment.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think the
customary time is witbin fifteen days aftor
the opening of Parliament.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It could be
limitod to fifteen (lays after the preparation
of the reports, if Parliamont should then be
sitting, or othcrwise to within fiftccn days
after the opening of Parliament. The right
honourable senator from Eganvillo (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham) wilI agree that if the
report were not, in wben it, sh'ould ho in, no
Government, could sleep at night, as long
as that situation lasted.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Some of thom
sleep in the day-timc.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Those days
are past.

Proposed section 15 was agreed to.

On proposed section 16, subsoction 1-co-
operative measuros, plans and arrangements
by C.N.R. and C.P.R.:

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Mr. Chairman, there
is a matter upon which I should like to have
dcfinite information. Let us suppose that in
accordance with this part of the Bill the
railways agree to have a joint terminal, and
that as a result of that agreement one com-
pany's terminal is dismantled and no longer
used for anything. I should like to know
whether there would be an understanding
betweon the two eompanies that if one of
them desired to re-establish that termina] for
its separate use in the future, it would have
the right to do so. Or would the agreemnent
provide that the joint terminal is to be usod
by both railways so long as they continue to
exist?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If by mutual
arrangement, tmndor the direction of this sec-

Rilit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN.

tion, the two roads qhould corne to such an
agreement as the honourable member contern-
plates-that is, for the joint use of a single
terminal and the abandoniment of one that
had exiqtcd-the arrangement would hast as
long as the companies desired. Within the
four corners of the agreement there wvould
be some provision as to the disposition of
the abandonied terminal, and as to 1mw il
miglit ho made available for sorne other or
resurned use.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The railways could
maI50 the agreement for a period of one
hundrcd years, if they wanted 10?

Right Hon. Mr. MiiELOHEN: For as long
as thcv wanted. If ait any time one of the
conipanies thought that greater econoniy could
be effected hy a different arrangement, ilt
mnigbt ho able to get the other company 10
agree to nake a change. But if they found
it imo-beto agree they could go before
a tribunal for a dee-iýion.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Mr. Chairman, I arn
a little puzzled as to who shal mali the mccl-
ing.,a of representatives of the twvo comipanies.
WilI owfficers of the Canadian National or of
the Canadian Pacifie do this? It miay h
thal there wjlI hc o n ove aIt ail.

Bight lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is what
bas happenied, no inove at aIl. Now thoy are
(liýiecOtCd to iove.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Who shaîl start?

Right Hon. Mr. MELOHEN: Eitber com-

pany (ani approach -the other and say, W
bave a plan covering a certain field of
operation an<I we should like lu talk it over
with you.'" The company that will make such
a, proposail will prohably be the one likely
10 get the greater benefit if the plan is agreed
on, I should say.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: But if neither coin-
pany mnakes such a miove, thon what bappens?

Right Hon. Mcr. MEIGH'EN: Notming
would ho donc, and the Act would ho ignored.
But that is improbable, because il will ho bo
tbe interest of une or the other conmpany bo
niake certain proposaIs.

Subsection 1 of proposed section 16 was
agcecd tu.

Subseetions 2, 3 and 4 were agreed to.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Mr. Chairman, ho-
fore wc pass ýto Part 111, I should likýe lu refer
to your culing that it is not neceosary to
have a seconder of a motion in conimiittee.
I took the trouble ýto consuit Mr. W0auchesne
andl 1 have bis written opinion. We have bad
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a number of parliamentary authorities, such
as May, Todd, Flint and Bourinot, but Beau-
chesne has had the advantage of studying
them ail and he is the latest. ie says that
you cannot make a motion in the Senate
without a seconder.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In Committee
of the Whole?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In view of
the decision of our chairman, Mr. Beauchesne
rnay have to issue another edition of bis book.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. Beau-
chesne should be officially notified.

On proposed section 17, subsection 1-
tribunals to be erected as required:

lion. Mr. McRAE: We have been making
pretty good progress this afternoon, and, as
we have now reached a controversial part of
the Bill, I arn sure that many honourable
members will join with me in suggesting to
the right honourabie leader of the House that
we adjourn.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn in the
hands of the Comrnittee. It is quite clear
that since in any event we are flot to sit
later than six o'cloek this afternoon, we can-
flot get the Bill over to the Commons to-day.
Whatever is convenient to the House will suit
me.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Part III of the
Bill is very important, and, as some honour-
able senators are Vo leave the city soon,' I
think it would be wise for us to proceed as
far as we can.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: This Bill has been
pending for several months and many people
are wondering wby we have been dragging
our feet. WVe have sat only an hour and fifty-
five minutes this afternoon, yet an honourable
member suggests that we adjourn. That
reminds me of the first session I was a member
of this House. Since that time I have heard
a lot of criticism about railwaymen's pay, but
I was paid at the rate of $M4.30 for every
hour 1 sat here during that session. Why
should we adjourn now, when the public are
waiting for us to get sornething done with this
Bill?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman is always advocating shorter hours.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Mr. Chairman, may
I inquire whether, if we proceed now, it is
intended to take the third reading of the Bill
to-day? I must say very plainly to this
House that I arn opposed to Part III of the

Bill as it stands, and I shaîl require an oppor-
tunity to explain, probably at some length,
my reasons for that stand. I arn not asking
that we adjourn at present, but I do say that
we should not try to pass the measure to-day,
for every member of the House should be
given tbe fullest opportunity Vo express bis
views.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: 1 arn not prepared to
d so et the moment, but I intend Vo speak

on the third reading.

Hon. Mr. CASGRA'IN: Tbird reading could
be given to-day only by unanimous consent.

Subsection 1 of proposed section 17 was
agreed to.

Subsection 2 was agreed Vo.

On subs-ecti-on 3-peticular juTisdiction of
tribunals:

Pamramaphs a~, b, c and d wieie agreed Vo.

On paragraph e-abandonment of lines,
services or fejeilitiee:

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: I doesre to correlate
tjhis psragraph with the inquiry which I
direated to t~he righb honcurable leader of
the HSS eurlier in tihe a~fternoon wi4th
respect to the righ't con.femed, S either com-
pany to caîl the other before the tribunal
to, decide any question of difference between
thern. This paragraph dealing with the
abandonment of lines involves the capital
assets of at least one railway, and I think
we should very seriously consider its implica-
tions. There are several angles to be con-
sidered, and on the third reading I hope to
voice my objections to the paragraph. In
the meantime I wish to direct the attention
of honourable members to, what the para-
graph may involve.

Paragraph e was agreed to.
Paragraphs f and g were agreed to.
On subsection 4-limitations upon jurisdic-

tion:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I beg Vo

move that subsection 4 of section 17 be
deleted and the following substituted there-
for:

(4) No Tribunal shaîl have power or juris.
diction to settie, determine or order that any
ineasure, plan or arrangement should or shahl
consist of or include any agreement for the
construction of extensions and additions to
existinz railway hunes, terminais or facilities
except in sueh minor matters as connections Vo
give aceess to eristing lines, terminais or facili-
tics which, as the result of the 9ebtlement or
determination of any dispute by any Tribunal
or otherwise, are used or are intended Vo be
used in common.
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Hon. Mr. MIJRDOCK: Last night the
rigbt honourable leader of the Bouse promised
to consider a further amendaient that I then
suggested along these lines:

Nor @hall any Tribunal have the right to
set aside or abiidge any Act wbich. as a safety
social or humane mensure proteets the rightB oi
the public or of the employfes.

Arn I to talke it from tbe answer whicb he
gave me this afternoon that section 2, dealing
with inconsistent provisions, is sufficient with-
out the placing of any limitation upon the
tribunal in this particular subsection? It
deals entirely with limitations upon jurisdic-
tion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Whether or
not this Bill interferes with some very general
principle such as that embodied in the present
question of the bonourable senator, 1 cannot
say. But I do say it would be wholly unsafe
to accept bais amendment, because it would be
more like preaching a sermon than legislating
as we are accustomed to do. I do not know
of any other statutory provision tlîat could
bc described as a humane provision with
which any part of this Bill is inconsistent, but
1 should not like to say there is not one;
I do net kinow ail the laws of Canada. I du
not t.hink there would be. I would urge the
Committee te recognize net only the import-
ance, but the overwhelming, imperativ e
necessity, of having the Act work,, and net
seek te impose restraints here and there
wvhiolh in eifect, would really mean that this
is a fine and lovely measure as long as it gets
nowbcre.

Hon. Mr. MURDO-CK:
anxious as any bonourable
this a really workable Act.

I arn just, as
senater te bave

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHENs: 1 know.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: At tbe same time
I cannet belp remembering that fer forty odd
3 ears Parliainent bas becn eîîaetiîg mensures
fer various purposes. Now, in tbe rnost
critical period of eur railroad bistory, we
are undertaking te enact, in three parts, a
Bill wbioh proposes, anil whîich *we hope will
bring about. real economical operatien as be-
tocen the twvo railwvays. In -section 2 it is
briefiy intimated:

The provisions of this Act shal] bind His
M.Najesty and sbaîl prevail over nIl inconsistent
provisions of ail otber Acts.

The prime purpese of this Bill is economy
-cconomy in the operation of eur railways.
The question present., itself te me: Are we
going te sacrifice, perhaps at tbe direction of
some distinguished gentleman, aIl the safety

tiglit Hon. Mr. 'MEIGHEN.

and humaine enactments of the past forty
odd years, for the sake of economy in the
eperation of our railways?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would the
bonourable gentleman give an instance of one
et these provisions enacted for safety and
bulmanity? Then I could answer bis question.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. There are
enactments, for instance, te provide for
safet-y appliances on cars and te regulate the
heigbt of bridges and tbe building of over-
head structures.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Those would
not be interfered with.

Hon. Mr. MURDOC'K: There are many
,.imilar enacCments. I amn wendering, wbat if
the two railways said now, as they bave often
said hieretofore in attempting te evade what
the liiw appeared te contemplate wvith respect
te safety appliances, "Under section 2 of tbe
Bill wr, do net have te provide those safety
appliaiices, andl we will agrec te evade any
ordIer te that endI'? In the meantimie the
lives or- limbs of their employees or of tbe
public may be at stake.

Right, Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tbe railwys
cannot (Io tbat.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Unes the honeur-
aile senater think the Railway Board will die?

Hon. Mr. MURDUUCK: The Ilailwav Board
wvill hc juis as good as dead wben tbe pro-
visions of this Act beceme effective.

Hon. Mr. ýCASRAIN: Oh, ne.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Tbien I arn sadly
at fault in my interpretation of t.bcse sections.
Under sections 23 and 24 the Cbairman of
the Board has te censult wvitb himself as
Chairman of the Arbitral Board, and again
with bimself as C'bairman of the Board of
Railway Coinmissioners, and in the event of
any cenflict between an order ef the Railway
Coînmissioncrs and tbat of any tribunal, the
devision of the tribunal is te prevail. In
other wordq, it is a one-man decision se far
as the Board of Raiilway Commissioners is
concernied. The effeet, ef those sections is te
rendier the members of tbe Railway Com-
mission nonentities in the carrying eut of the
provisions of tbe Railway Act.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It weuld ho opýDn te
the boneuiab1te gentlemian at anv future
.se-sion of Parliaient to rise, env concretce
question wbich he mnay have in mind.

Hlon. Mi-. MURDOCK: I realized 41hait. and
1 anticipate it wiil be (Ione .ust as readily hy
some otbcr bonour:ible gentleman as by
nîyself.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Under the Raiiway
Act a new route map must be fiied for any
deviation of more than six miles from the
route as approved by the Railway Com-
mission. Would ithat limitation prevail under
this amended subsection 4?

Right Hon. Mr,. MEIGHEN: I do flot think
it would prevai; but the honourable senator
should remember that no plan can be ap-
provied uniess it involves economies or more
remunerative operation.

The honourabie senator from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) puta a question which
I thixik I shouid try to answer. His fears, I
arn sure, are ungrounded,--unless my law is
very bad. To say that the provisions of a
Bill shahl prevail over inconsistent provisions
of previous legisiation does net mean that two
parties making an agreement authorized by
the Bill can by that agreement nullify
previous legislation. 1 say unhesitatingly-
and 1 speak ais a iawyer peqThaps more than
as leader of the Governmment-I say unhesitat-
ingly thaît those parties must make their agree-
ment conformi Vo the requirements of the law.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is right.
The anîendment to subsecti on 4 of pro-

posed section 17 was agreed to.
Subsections 1, 2, 3 and 4 of proposed sec-

tion 18 were agreed Vo.

On subsection 5--Tribunal may be re-
convened:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that
subsection 5 of proposed section 18 be deleted
and the foliowing substituted therefor:

(5) The Chief Oomiisioner may of hie ownmotion or at the request of the NationalCompany or the Pacifie Company or bothreconvene any Tribunal to settîs or determineéany dispute which relates to the conditions,interpretation or enforcenient o~f any order
made by that particular Tribunal, or Vo enforcethe iurisdiction of, or any order of, suchTribunalj pursuant Vo section twenty-two of -thisAct, and sueh reconvened Tribunal sliall havepower and jurisdiction to setie or determine inthe prernises.

The amendment Vo subseotion 5 of proposed
section 18 was agreed Vo.

Subsection 6 was agreed to.
Proposed sections 19 Vo 25, inclusive, were

agreed to.

On proposed section 26--quashal of a
dispute:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The bonour-
able senator from North York (Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth) bas asked me whether or not the
word "quashal," used in the last uine of this
paragraph, is the proper word; whether,

Hon. Mr. MURDOCir

indeed, it is a word at ail. When he spoke to
me I had to, admit that I was a little un-
certain. I have looked in the Oxford Diction-
ary, and do not find it there; but that is quite
natural, because quite frequently when the
stem word is shown the words derived fromn it
are omitted. That there is such a word as"iquashai" is certîfied Vo me by the fact that
it aippears in various judgments and records
of court proceedings.

The suffix "ai" is one that is very generally
used in nouns of action which have a Latin
or French derivation. Honourable members
will cail Vo mind dozens of such words in an
instýant-enewal, reprisaI, survival, perusal-

Hon. Mr. CAiSORAIN: Arrival.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: And arrivai.
I have at least tbirty of them before me-
avowal, acquittai, committal, dismissal, re-
quital, recital, refusa], transmittal, rehearsal,
and so forth. After consideration I am of the
opinion that it is a proper suffix in a n-oun
of French or Latin origin.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I wouid suggest that
a word that would be understood shouid he
put beside it, in parenthesis.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: The fact that we
have had Vo go beyond the confines of the
dictionary is an evidence of the labour the
Senate has put upon this Bill.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: With
reference Vo the disputed word "quashal," I
shouid like Vo suggest that when we are legis-
Iating we had better use a recognized Englisb
word. We sbould change this Vo "quasbing."

Riblght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The word
"quashing" wouid have the very sae effect,
but I amn persuaded that "quashal" is an
equaliy good word. However, I amn noV a
stickler for a particular word wben another
is good enough.

The CHAIRMAN: It is moved by Hon.
Sir Allen Aylesworth-

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Seconded by me.
The CHAI1RMAN: -that the word

"quashal" in the next Vo iast line in section
26 be changed to "quashing."

The amendment was agreed Vo, and proposed
section 26, as amended, was agreed Vo.

On Part IV-general clause:
The recommendation of the Standing Cern-

mittee to leave out Part IV of the Bill was
agreed Vo.
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On the preamble:
The recommendation of the Standing Coin-

mnittee to leave out ail the words from and
including "whereas" in hie 1 to and including
"there-fore" in line 5 was agreed to.

The preamble, as amended, %vas agreed tu.

The CHAIRMAN: Be fore reporting the
Bill and the amendments, honourable gentle-
men, may I cite Beauchesne in support of the
deýcision given by the Chair and accepted by
the -Committee? I am giving this quotation
for the bentefit of the éommittee and the
edification of the honourable senator from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain), who, I
trust, will flot forget it in the future. Beau-
chesue says:

l'le S- 'anding Orders of the House shaîl be
observed in the C'ommittees of the Whole
House $co far as may be applicable, except the
Standing Orders as to the seconding of miotions
and limiting the nuiber of times o! speaking.

So in Com.mittee of the Whole no seconder
is required for a motion.

I alý;o refer the Committee, and the hon-
ourable senator, to May at page 271, where
it is stated:

Motions in Comnmittee do not require a
seconder.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN_': Now we know it.

Thie amendments were reported, and con-
curred in.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 23, 1933.

The Seniate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 16, an Act respecting the Synod of the
Diocese of Saskatchewan and to change its
namne to "Synod of the Diocese of Saskatoon."
-Hon. Mr. Horsey.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL
THIRD READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
that Bill A, an A.,t respecting the Canadian
National Railways and to provide for co-
operation with the Canadian Pacifie, Railway
System, and for other purposes, be now read
the third time.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, on account of the importance of the de-
cision that we are about to re<aoh on this mea-
sure, I purpose to follow very closely the
notes which I have prepared setting forth my
views on the ssvbject.

After several weeks of somewhat strenuous
work, we at last have before us for final de-
cision the action to be taken by this branch of
Parliament with respect to the Railway Bill
submitted to us for consideration. That the
measure in ail its features, and from every
conceivable angle, has received full and ample
consideration cannot be questioned. Thbe Bill
as reported to us undoubtedly represeints the
calm, mature, independent majority view of
your Railway Committee. There is no ques-
tion at aIl about that.

Personally 1 regret very mucli that I find
mîyself unable to accept the Bill in its entirety
as it is now before us. Holding the vieivs
I do, 1 conceive it to be my duty as a mem-
ber of this Chamber to give expression to my
opinions and the reasons theref or before a final
vote is taken. 1 must therefore ask for your
indulgence whilst 1 endeavour to state as
clearly and frankly as I possibiy can my ob-
jections to the Bill.

Ia order to lay a foundation for the views
to whîch I shahl later give expression, I desire
at this stage to cite certain facts and condi-
tions, ail of which, with others, -have contrib-
uted to the creation of the railwvay problem
that now confronts us. These facts are as
follows:

(1) Owing to economic and allied conditions
prevailing the world round, all large railway
systems, wherever located, have greatly de-
pleted revenues, with resulting financial diffi-
culties. Where the railways are publîcly
owned the State must carry the burden, but
where privately owned any loss sustained ac-
crues to the shareholders. Ordinarily a well
managed private corporation builds up over
a period of years the necessary reserve to t-ake
care, nt least partially, of a situation such as
this. In Canada, owing to conditions existiug
in the past, it was practically impossible to
provide for a reserve for the National System.
Conscqucntly, for three years the State bias
hiad to provide, through taxation or borrowing,
huge sums of money to take care of deficitÎ.
These amount at present to more than one
million dollars a week.

(2) During recent years, on an ever-increas
ing scale, the revenues of ahl railway system
bave heen seriously affected by the automo,
bile, the bus and the truck. The rivalry for
traffic between steam and gasoline is bound
to continue and grow. It is admittedly very
doubtful that our railways may hope for any
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material relief in this regard by any attempt
to tax, control or regulate this new type of
transportation.

(3) It is claimed to hea& fact, by those
who should know, that the McAdoo Award
as adopted and applied to the railways of
Canada gave rise to financial burdens, for
wages, maintenance and materials, that were
most onerous and inequitable when com'pared
with similar costs carried by industrial con-
'verns.

What I arn doing now is this: I arn trying
to point out thc causes which have contributed
to the condition that exista. 1 shall deal with
some of these later.

4. The railway mileage of Canada is far in
excess of the country's actual requirements.
For the purposes of our discussion nothing
will be gained at this juncture by questiening
the foresight, the optimism or the wisdom
of those responsible for this condition. The
bald fact stands forth that Canada is not
now, and will not be for many years to corne,
sufficiently populated to produce the traffic
necessary to pay the interest on the hundreds
of millions of dollars that have been poured
into railway expansion durîng the past twenty
years or so. There is no question at ail about
that.

5. This excess railway mileage is the cumu-
lative result of action by Parliament itself-
(a) in building the Transcontinental line frem
Monicton te Winnipeg; (b) in acquiring for
the State the Canadian Northern and the old
Grand Trunk systems, the Grand Trunk
Pacific from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, and
many if not mest of the branch lines whose
bonds were originally guaranteed by the
provinces; (c) in acquiring several if flot
many of wbat are commonly referred to as
scrap or junk railways, which neyer did, ceuld
or would pay in-terest on their cost-to say
no'thing of the deficits having to be paýid on
operating accounts; (d) in permitting, either
by charter or through a brancb of the public
service (the Railway Board), the duplication
of many hundreds if not tbousands of miles
of railway bhat should never hafve been built.
Again I repeat, it is a fact that the people of
Canada themselves, threugh their own Par-
liament, are responsible for the existence of
some thousands of miles of railway that have
been and will continue to be a tremendous
burden on the public treasury.

6. In Parliament, until recently, ail political
parties put their stamp of approval on the
pehicy of "Hands off the C.N.R., " "No
political interference," no publicity of its inner
workings. Whenever a member ventured to
make a pertinent inquiry regarding manage-
ment or costs he was almost invariably con-

53721-18

fronted with the reply, "It is flot in the publie
in-terest." I ask you this: Is it not a fact
that Parliament built or acquired a two-
billion-dollar railway plant, and handed it ever
to, a small group of men who had not a
dollar at stake except their salaries, and
without providing anything in the nature of
adequate chcks and control as regarde both
administrative policy and expenditures?

7. Frem my general knowledge of what has
taken place in the past I have reason to
believe that the annual budget requirements
of the National System, before their sub-
mission to Parliament, have not been sub-
jected to sufficient, expert review and analysis
to determine properly either their necessity
or the results that would fellow from the
expenditure of the moneys asked for.

To put it bluntly, I mean this. Under our
democratic form of government ministers of
the Crown are largely what I may caîl politîcal
accidents. 1 would not for a moment intimate
that cabinets, by and large, do flot contain
many very capable ministers. I do say, how-
ever, that as a general rule ministers of the
Crown, witheut proper assistance, are net
equipped with sufficient knowledge and experi-
ence to enable them-te pass expert judgment
on the complex budget requirements of a
two-billion-dollar active business concern
about which they know little or nothing. I
have been there: I have acted on committees
and have heen asked to review the budget re-
quirements cf the Canadian. National Rail-
ways. As my honourable friend from Alma
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) said the other day, he
aIse was there, and we sat together as a com-
mittee to consider the budget requirements of
a huge railway system. I ask you, as I ask
myself, what did I know about the subject?
Wbat experience bad I that would enable me
to pass a considered, well balanced, true, just
judgment on the subject with which I was
asked to deal? I had ne experience whatever
in that field. And sucb is the position that
ministers of the Crown have been in ahl
along. My right honourable friend across the
way (Rigbt Hon. Mr. Graham) knows that.
He knows the performance that is gone
tbrougb in the consideration of these huge
budgets that must necessarily corne te Parlia-
ment. I say that in past years ministers of
the Crown and committees of the Cabinet,
because cf lack cf knowledge and lack cf
experience, bave net been sufflciently equipped
te deal with buge problems cf that kind.

In addition I must state this helief. Notwith-
standing ail aur pieus expressions and hopes
with respect thereto, there must have been a
good deal cf political interference with the

REVIZED EDITION
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management of the National Systein. It may
flot have been (direct, an(l evidence of if may
not exist in writing. Neverthlîclss the populai
opinion prevails fliat it was thcrc consfanfly
exercising ifs influence for eivil. Will any
member of this Chanîber tell nie that the
National management, of its own volition and
without political interference or pressure, would
have asked for the millions required f0 con-
struct huge hotels at Vancouver, Saskatoon
and Halifax'? Did the National management,
as thet result of sound business judgment, seek
to acquire hîindreds of miles of junk railways
at a cest of more millions? The answer surely
miust fie ne. There is onlv one inference to,
ho drawn, namely that sufficient pressure was
broughit to bear upon the management of tlic
National Systemn to cause it to include in ifs
budgets the estimates for the amounits re-
quired to do those things. I am speaking
now of the influences, the conditions and the
facts that have confributed to thle mess that
the Canadian National now finds itself in.

I also have reason to believe that the annual
budget requirements of tlîe National Sy,;teni
bave never been submnitted to Parliamient xvitlî
such classification anti detail as are nccessary
to enable members to unilerstanil clearly thieir
purposes anti effectk. Is if not a fact that
fî'oin Year to y car the c.tiînafýtes of the
National Systemn have heen submnitted f0

Parliament in blanket fori? Millions upon
millions of dollars are askrd for b v a hali
dozen or so of printed lines. coîîched in the
most general ternîis and se frained as to permit
aIl conceivable s~orts~ of lîidden expenditures
that woe nof contemplatecl hy Parliamnent,
nor, in many instances, even by the Govern-
ment itself. It would almnosf appear, from
what we nowv know, that the greatest ingenuity
lias been displayed in the actual wording of
the estimates to bring about this condition.

I have reason f0 believe, furfher, that the
adopted policy and practice of the past; as
regards publicity of the proposcd ani actual
expenditures of the 'National Sysfen cm ave
resulted in tîte gravest kinds of injustice and
liarm, net only te the people of Canada, but
te the management, of our ýstafe-owned rail-
ivays as wcll. In the last analysis is it not
a faef that the National Systero is but a
department of Goverament? Parliament can-
not divorce ifsel.f from the responsibility of s0
treating if, even thoughi the actual control
anti management of the system are handcd
ever to a board of trustees. WVI», then, within
proper bouinds, should we net bave a tletailed
annual financial stafement either in the
estimafes, indicafing propesed expenditures, or
in a report intlicating actual expenditircs,
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with sufficient information te enable both the
public antI Parliament to sec and knowv either
what is about f0 bappen or whiat bas hap-
pened, as the case niay fie? In the past flic
expendifures of the National Systeni have
been Iargely shrouded in clouds of darkncss
and mystery and it his 'been only with the
greatest difflculty that certain types of expen-
ditures and extravagances have been dragged
into daylight, where tbcy could be scen in al
their hideousncss.

I say that the Canadian National Railway
System, even if under a board cf trustees, is
merely a deparfment of Government and
should in the main ho treated as such. We
know what happens in the case of offier
departments of Government: nothing is con-
cealed; everytliing is brought into the light
of day; printed records show wvhat bas
happened, and anynne who can read and
wvants te know can flnd ouf. But such bas
net been the policy se far as the National
Railways are concerned. The policy pursued,
ever since the National Syctrni wvas estab-
lisiiecl, was that we sliould net inferfere withi
the Sysfem, fliat fhings shlould be hidden and
people kept in the dark. It was said te
be contrary te public interest that flic
National Railway System's comipetitor should
know what was happening. But do lionour-
able members suggcst fliaf its conîpofitor does
not know what is geing on? Does anyone
mean te tell me that the Canadian Pacific is
nef able at any time te get any information
it wislics witlî respect te flic inner operations
cf flhc Canadian National? 0f course if is.
That information is always available, as if
is in the case cf Government departmenfý.
Scarcely a thing happens in thec public service
ini Otfaw a thaf is net known on flic streets
the next day. What was gained by attempfed
conecalment? Why in the world should there
have becn any atfempt in flic past te lîide
or cover up the operafions cf flua deparfment
cf Gov crnmenf, the biggest deparfmnent tihaf
we have and the one that spencîs mo-t
money? In my opinion a greaf misfake bas
been made in that connection, and f0 that
mistake wc may affribute, f0 a very large
extent, flic situation we now flnd ourselves
un.

Tliere is one other facf te whicli 1 should
like te refer. If bas been repcatedlv assertcd,
and I believe it f0 be a fact, that the people
cf Canada, cnjey rnilway rates that are in
general considerably lower than those pro-
vided for in flic United States. In view cf
our excess railway mileage and our total
inabilify, on flic average over a period cf
years, f0 preduce fraffic sufficient te enable
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our railways to pay their way, 1 ask you in
ail seriousness if you are of the opinion that
our general rate structure is just and equit-
able. On this point we rnust also bear in
mind the fact that many if flot most of the
great railway systems in the United States
have passed through receiverships which
resulted in the wiping out of hundreds of
millions of dollars invested by the publie for
capital expenditures. Nothing of a sirnilar
eharacter bas taken place in Canada.

I have so far endeavoured to cite and
classify what I regard as the conditions and
evils that have chiefly contributed to our
existing railway problem. I have by no
ineans exhausted the list, but 1 feel confident
tihat when I add to it the unwise, extravagant
competition that prevailed between our two
railway systeins during the past f ew years,
but little else of material consequence
remains.

Permit me f0 place this fuýrther view before
you. The National Systern at the tirne of its
inception and creation was a hopelessly bank-
rupt concern. The only differene existing
to-day is that, if such a thing is possible, it
is now, owing to general economic conditions,
more hopelessly bankru.pt. The Governrnent,
under the pressure of persistent and frequent
demands for millions upon more millions to
f ake care of deficits, finally conceived the
idea of appointing a Royal Commission, the
chief function of which was, after due and
proper enquiry, to recomrnend some plan
or seheme whereby the taxpayers of Canada
would obtain sorne relief fromn the everlasting
deniands on the public treasury. For the
personnel of the Commission, as well as
for its work, I have the highest regard. Its
report is, and for many years should be, a
guide and warning Vo those who sit in h.igh
places. With some if not most of its recom-
mendations I arn in entire accord. I cannot,
however, bring myself to agree with its sug-
gestion as to the desirability or necessi'ty for
the establishment nf an arbitral board with
powers as set out in the Bill, unless I arn
assured by the authorities of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway that sucli proposal bas their
endorsation. I have repeateffly asked myself, as I
must now ask you, why should the C.P.R. lie
dragged into this mess against its wiIl?
Wherein has it sinned against the people of
Canada? To what extent bas fit oontRibulted
to the financial stress and strain of the
National System? As a result, of the many
discussions we had in the Railway Commibtee
I have heen gradually but, surely driven to
the point where I arn compelled to hold this
view: umless it can be clearly and unmistak-
ably shown tbart the C.P.R., by the adoption
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of policies or by its actions, has in &orne way
gravely injured the people of Canada, or
unless it can be similarly shown that the C.P.R.
is materially responsible in some manner for
tbe unfortunate financial condition of the Na-
tional System, it should flot, be subi ect to the
provisions of this legisiation against its will,
and while Parliament bas the power to pass
this Bull, it bas no moral or equitable right to
do so.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
bonourable senator n question? Could lie
indicaite any o'ther source anywhere through-
out the length and breadth of Canada whence
there bas corne so insistent a dlaim for con-
trol and co-operation of the railways as lias
corne from the C.P.R.?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes, the C.P.R. is in
favour of co-operation, and that feature I
shaîl deal with very soon. But tbere is a
wide difference between voluntary co-operaf ion
and cornpulsory co-operation as set foefth in
this measure. In the Railway Committee 1
said I was in favour of an arbitral board, but
the position I took aIl along in the discussions
-and I bave bad occasion Vo check up the
record-was this: Yes, I arn in favour of
the board, 1 arn in favou, of having disputes
sýettled, but let me see what kind of board
you are going to have, and what its functions,
duties and powers are to be, before I place
my stamp of approval on it. In the Com-
rnittee flot only did I flot approve of the
principle contained in this Bill, but I always
expressed the greatest hesitancy about adopt-
ing the principle, and tirne and again I argued
against it.

Again I arn bound to ask, wberein bas the
C.P.R. sinned in the way of doing injustice
Vo the people of Canada or creating thbe
present financial condition of thle Canadian
National systern? I say it bas sinned in
neither direction.

For a moment let us analyse the causes
wbich I have cited as contributing to the
situation that exists.

I pass over the depression, the automobile,
and the McAdoo Award, and I corne to the
existence of exoess railway mileage. Who is
responsible for the condition? The blame
can be placed only ait the door of Parliament
itself. Inst-ead of contributing Vo this cause,
the Pacifie Cornpany on many occasions
warned goverfiments of the dire results that
would eventually flow from the policie-s con-
ternplated or pursued.

Was the C.P.R. responsible in any way for
the creation of the National System? Did it
urge upon the Governrnent the taking over
of totally bankrupt scrap railways? In the
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last analysis was it responsible for the duplica-
tion and triplication of railways in varjous
sections of the Dominion? To be fair and
just, the answer to ail these questions must
he no.

As regards duplication 1 must ask you to
bear in mind that whercver it exists it exists
only with the formai approval of Parliament,
of the Minister of Railways, of the Governor
in Council or of the Railway Board. For a
period of twenty-five years or more the C.P.R.
bas not built a mile of railway without hiaving
its location endorsed and approved by tho
Railway Board. WVe talk as if the C.P.R.
were a great sinner in this respect. Such is
not the case. We must not bold that vîew.
1 repeat, for a period of twenty-five years
the C.P.R. bas net built a single mile of rail-
way without having the full approval of the
Government of Canada throug-h its Board of
Railway Commissioners. Why, thien, shouid
we place any blame at the door of the C.P.R.
for anything that lias biappened in this
respect?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Wbiat about
Lucerne? Did the C.P.R. bave the approvai
of the Goveriunient in thiat instance?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: You mean the bote]?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If you do not
know, do flot tell.

Hon. Mr. CAL~DER: I do not mind interrup-
tions, but I sbouid like them to bo to the point.
Surely if these are the facts, as I believe,
thcy are, the C.P.R. canuot bo hceld Iresponsibie
in the slightest dcgree for the une dominating
factor thiat bas contributcd to the iargest
extent in the drain upon the public treasury.

Wbat bave we left? Only tbe elements of
National management and budgeting, and
compctition. I am sure that no member of
this Chamber would venture to express the
opinion that the Pacifie Company shoulil be
lield responsible in any manner for eithier the
financing or the management of the National
System. If mistakes wcre made in eîther or
botb cf these fields, no blaine whatsoever can
attacb to the C.P.B.

There, remain only the happenings of w~hat
I miax' refer to as the penid cf lkecn rivalrv
and comipetition. We ail know now %vhat
actuaily took place. Year after year tbe Par-
liam-ent cf Canada almost hlindly plaed at
the disposai cf the National System vast sums
cf moncy, wbich were largely expcnded %vaste-
f ully and extravagantly on extensions, equip-
mient, services, biotels, stcamships, radio and
sundries. Having the wbicrcwithai in hanil, the
C.-N.R. management graduailîr assumed the
role cf an aggressive, militant rival for traffic,
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prepared to go the limit in an effort to secure
business from its rival. And what, under the
circumstances, did Parliament itself do? What
evidence bave wve that it intcrfered to any
material extent? So far as I know, it inter-
fered oct rit ail. But wbat we ail do know is
that Parliament aided and abctted the crime.
Thosc are strong- words, but tbey are true
words, and every member cf this Chamber
knows tbey arc truc. I repeat, year after year
during tbesc iast few years Parliament veted
millions upon millions cf dollars, placed tbemn
in the bands of the management cf tbe Cana-
dian National Railways and simply said, "Go
te it! Go te it!' Parliament imposcd no
proper restrictions on the expenditure of that
meney. Is the C.P.R. te be blamel for fbat?
Is it to bo dragged into tbis situation because
conditions bave prevailed for which it cannot
bo asked te take responsibility at ail?

Again I must ask, wbat part did the Can-
adian Pacifie play in tbis new situation tbat
arose? Did it suggest to tho National System,
or aid or encourage it, te inaugurate tbis orgy
cf unnccessary, lavish expcnditurcs? Did it
dircctiy or even rcmotely urge the Govern-
ment te provide the funds required te im-
plement the competitive ambitions of its
rival? Again the answer must be ne.

Whiat the Pacifie Systcm did any otber live
business institution wouid do under similar
eircumstanccs? It got into the race-and it
did se because it was forced te enter. It sim-
ply could net stand idly by and permit its
rival, by fair means or foui, te steal its traffie,
thereby reducing ils eaimings. Before tbe
Railway Committee Mr. Beatty frankly ad-
mitted tbat during this pcriod the Canadian
Pacifie made mistakes-that expenditures wcre
made by it tbat wvere unwise. However, the
broad fact remains tbat the National Systemn
played tbe tune and led off tbe merry dance.
Th e Pacifie System eventually joined the
lance, tbough it did net originate the merry-
making.

But, even se, whose cx was gored? Net the
ex cf the public cf Canada. It was tbe ex cf
the shiarebollers. If anybody suffered it wvas
the sharubolders of tuie C.P.. .Any cx-
penditures madie by the C.P.R. did net cost
the people cf Canada-I am spcaking broadly
-one dollar. But that is net true cf what bias

hiappened in the case cf the C.N.R. TI)e
public biad te previde, and did provide. ail
the funds thiat werv u.ele'4ýzy expended. This
is net a B3ill primiarily inteolded te check or
remedy the errors o r sliortcomings cf the
C.P.R. It is not a Bill initeniltd te preteet
the generai public fromn C.P.R. abuses. Tbis
Bill bias but one main, defiuite object-and,
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I May say, a very desirable abject: its one
and sole purpose is to devise ways and means
whereby, to the fullest possible extent, econ-
omies, may lie effected with a view to reduc-
ing or eliminating the perpetual drain on
the public pu-rse. We ail agree with that. We
ail say: "Goodl Go aheadl We want that
abject effected; we want it very badly. This
enormous financial atrain on the people of
Canada cannot lie continued. We must have
these economies." I agree-we ail agree-
with that view. Nobody can take objection
to the abject, nor to one feature of the method
proposed, namely the fullest co-operation
between the two system to eliminate un-
necessary, wasteful, extravagant expenditures
in the operation of the two systems.

The cry for economy is flot new. For up-
wards of two years, the world round, in every
phase of human endeavour, it lias been a case
of, "We must economnize if we are to continue
to live." What has happened in this respect
within the circles of our two great railway
systems? Have they been slow or negligent
in this respect, or, on the contrary, have they
called a hait to the ilis; of the past? Here are
the figures that clearly indicate what has taken
place and is actualJy taking place by the
separate action af the two cornpanies, and
entirely without the assistance of this Bill or
any section or clause thereof. During the year
1932 the management of the National System
reduced its operating costs from those of 1928
by 3lO0,000,000--some 39 per cent.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Deficits?
Hon. Mr. CALDER: Savings in aperating

costs. I repeat that in one year, 1932, the
Canadian National Railways management, of
its own volition, effected economies wliereby
the aperating costs have been reduced by
3100,000,000 as compa-red wi'th the operating
coets for 1928.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Is that not due ta
the fact thaýt the Canadian National was not
doing mucli business?

Nion. Mr. CALDER: It is only partially
due ta that fact.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Wliat is the
comparison wi.tli 1931?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I have taken the two
3xtreme figures. In 1931 the S'duation in
aperating costs may have been $75,000,000;
in 1930, 360,000,000. But you cannot effect
great economies suddenly. Once more I re-
peat that as a result of econoroiest poeactised
during this period of four years the National
Company reached a point where in 1932 it
spent for operatian $100,000,000 leas than it
did in 1928.

Hon. M.r. GILLIS: lYoes that include the
entire system?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The entire system.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Can the lionourable
gentleman tell us what the deficit was?

Hon. Mýr. CALDER: I have not the figures
before me.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: Could the lionourable
gentleman give us the figures of the operating
revenue and the expenses?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I have not tlie figures
before me, but they are very easily ascertain-
able. Thcy are in the report of the Com-
mission.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHIJR: Has the $1,000,000
a week been overcome up ta now?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: No. Far from it. I
shail came -ta that in a minute.

What was the position of the C.P.R. with
reference ta operating costs? In the very same
period, the year 1932, the reduction of oper-
ating costs by the C.P.R. was 383,50,000-
about 46 per cent. This is a matiter in which
my honourable friend from Pairkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) lias a very deep interest, and
I certainly sympa>thize a great deal with the
position lie takes. This saving is not bsrought
about wiithout affecting ta a very large extent
wliat is ordinarily Teferred ta as the human
element in the situation.

This year, according toa Ml that I have
heard, the Gtovernment of Canada will lie
called upon ta provide, by taxation or other-
wise, appoeoximately W5,000,000 ta take care
af the C.N.R. deficits, but if the C.N.R.

managem-ent, without this law ait ail, had
not already effeoted these huge economies, the
Government in the year 1933 would have liad
ta provide $150,000,000.

Witli these facts and figures before us, the
Senate sliould not be stampeded. The neces-
sity and the Urge for economy exist, and have
existed in a large way down tlirough the past
tliree years. The figures I -have quoted clearly
indicate that. We need not think for one
moment that the management, the directars
and the shareliolders of the C.P.R., for ex-
ample, are not deeply interested in this ques-
tion. We need not think for one second thât
the C.P.R. does not desire economy, not anly
for tlie present, -but for years ta came. The
conditions now prevailing are not goîng ta end
suddeniy; it will probably be several if not
many years bef are tbhere is a return of sueh
conditions as existed in the years 1929 and
1928 and prior thereto.

But it is argued-and now I came ta the
crux of the wbole situation-it is argued there
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is another field withjn whjcha further -and even
larger economies may bc brought about. With-
in the twve rajlwav systemis therc exists
duplication of railway linos, terminais, equip-
ment, plant, buildings, offices, staff and facili-
ties and services of aIl sorts. The Bill proposes
that within this field the two companies should
co-operate f0te i fulIest extent in order to
bring about the largest measure of further
possible economies. M'len before your Coin-
mitteo Mr. Beatty statcd frankly and explie-
itly that hie weleorned this feature of the Bill
and that bie and bis company stood ceady and
willing te implement the desire of the Gov-
oement in this respect. We alI remember
bis words, whichi he repeated in Toronto and
Winnipeg. On the subjeef of Part III of the
Bill, however, there ivas ne doubt as te the
stand hie took. H1e is absolutely opposed te
aIl its compulsory features. .He said in
effect: " We welcome the proposcd parliamont-
ary direction that we should ce-oerate. *We
ourselves need further economies. We realize
that thcougbi ce-eperative effort i ery large
economies can be effected. We wiShi te bave
fhem effected, and wvc have the will te assist
Parliament in this (direction te the fullest
extont. But," hoe continuod, "whoen you ask
us Io place our M amp cl) f appreval on Part III
of the Bill w'e siuiiy cannet do se."

Mc. Beatty, iii the city of Winnipeg, on tbe
Sth day of this month, when addressing the
Canadian Club, gave uittecance te bis opposi-
tion to this feature of flie Bill. 1 quete his
exact %vords, se that you may have before yeu,
and consider, exactlv wvnt. lie said. If was this:

WVe are pcepared te agree to ail proper
rocasilces cf co-operatien, but -%v cannet consent
te our pî-opecty beiing administered foc us, but
atf our expouse, by others. WVe cannot agroo
to turnirg over te an arbitrary body the con-
duct cf ccc enterprise and the shaping of ocr
policies. îwhen, in the nature of things, the con-
Fequiences muiist be borne by the shareolder6.
The views of tliose charged -%vith the rýesponsi-
bility cf protecting flicencormnous investnient in
tlie Canadian Pacifie would not, in theso cir-
cnstances, prevail. This is net regulation; if

is the asiîmption cf complote powocs of admin-
istration without financial responsibility.

That is bis view. Ho takes it very strongly;
bis company takes it very strong-ly; I must
presume that bis shai.reholders take it very
strongly; and I cannet sec my way clear te
adopt the compulsorv features cf this arbitral
tribunal wit.heut the consent of the Canadian
Pacifie Raiiway Company.

After aIl, Parliamnent granted certain pewers
te the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
senue fifty years ageo, andi ail down fhcough
tlic vears that ccmpany bas exercised fhoso

pcrin the main, largely te thic advanfage
of the pxopleocf Canada, and the advantage
of Canadla ifself. In the remarks I have
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already made I have a.sked what inýjustice the
people of Canada, have suffeced fcom. the
C. P. R. in cecent years that we should ask
Parliamnent te do this fhing to wbicha the
company objects. WVe do it because we are
desirous of eeonomvy. We ail desire that
fîiither tccuneruius, large' ecnomies if at al
possible, should ho effected. in thic C.N.R.

Hon. Mc. MURDOCK: May I ask a, ques-
tion?

Hon. Mr. CALD)ER: No; net foc a minute.
In brief, Canada itself is in a hopelcss mess

se fac as the C.N.R. is concecned. 1 repeat,
the C.P.R. had practieaily nofhing te do
wit h piacing eithec Canada or fthe C.N.R.
in that position. 1 would emphasize that faet.
And new, foc the sole purpose of aiding the
people of Canada te, get eut, cf the mess in
which t hey piaued thenîseives, wvc endeavour
te drag the C.P.R. into this situation, against
its expcess ivili and the express ivili of ifs
shacoholders. I sa~ that. se, fac as I amn con-
cecned I cannot sec my way cieac te go that
lengpth. I cannet do it. 1 think if isý wrcng.
I think it is an injustice.

lien. Mc. HUGHES: W'ili that injure the
C. P. R. te any ýextent, and if se, te whiat
cxtent?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: 1 sball comoe te that
feaýture cf it.

Hon. Mc. MIRDOCK: 7May. I a_ýk that
question now?

lIon. Mr. CALDER: Not now.
Speaking for myseif. 1 ami foi ced te stafe

that. my judgmient will nef permit me te
subscribe te the doctrine that flie ccmpulsory
arbitrai tribunal, with ail ifs powers as set
fortih in the Bill, is net a serious invasion of
flic cights and powers gr-anf cd by Parliament
somne flfty y>,,ars ago te fhe Pacific Company
and exorcise-d threugh ail these ycacs, foc the
meost part, as I have said, f0 the i ery great
advanfage cf Canada and ifs people.

But, it is argued, this foatuce of the Bill
wili do the Pacifie Company ne harmi nec
injury. It needs economies; it wants ce-
nemies; and tbis is flic only vay in whichi
fucthec necossary ceonoies on a largo scale
rnay be bceugbt about. Without the arbitcal
board the remaining provisions cf the Bill
wili ho uscess.

Witli that vicw I cannet agreo. I beliove
that the greatest possible liarin naay cesuit te
the Pacifie System. if Pacliament adopta ffhis
Part 111. I furtboc beliovo that a-ecv large
eoenemies m-ili ho offected by siînplv pec-
maitting flic twe companies te ce-epecaf o on a
voluntacy basis. Writh both. cempanies ftho
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need, the desire and the will to effect these
economies now exist, and I feel confident they
wiil be effected without the aid of Part III.

I have already shown you the amount of
the savings that have been eifected by the
systems separately in the one year, or over a
period of years ending in 1932. The urge for
economy exists, the will to economize exists,
and when anybody tells me that without this
Bill these companies will flot co-operate with
a view to securing as large further economnies
as they can possibly secure, 1 simply canflot
accept that statement. I cannot bring myseif
to believe that it is correct.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Why have they not
donc so in years gone by?

lion. Mr. CALDER: Why have they not
co-operated?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CALDERI: The ocasion has never
existed until recently-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: -until the last two or
three years. What was the attitude until
recent years? There was a period, a com-
paratively long period, in which the railway
companies stood as enemies against each other,
prepared to fight each other at every point.
We ail know the attitude that existed between
the management of the old Canadian North-
ern and thc C.P.R. as represented by Lord
Shaughnessy. It was a case of fight to the
death. But such conditions do not exist to-
day. We ail know of fights in committees
of Parliament, when representatives came here
asking for charters for certain limes of railway;
of the lobbies that took place, the influences
that were set st work. But those days are
ended. As my right honourable friend (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) said the other day ini our
committee, the entire raiiway world is in a
totally different position fromn what it was in
five years ago. The conditions of the past
will neyer come back; they have gone for ever.
We have an entirely new set of conditions,
which compel railway companies to strive to
do everything conceivably possible in order
ta save the situation. The bankruptcy of rail-
ways the world over stares us in the face.
Look at the situation i the United States
to-day; look at the situation on the continent
of Europe. Point ta any section of the world
wbere that condition does mot exist. There is
none. So it is useless ta talk of what lias
happened in the past. We must talk of the
present and take conditions as they are, and
I say that conditions as they are to-day are
such that the C.P.R. itself is compelled ta

praceed ta the fullest possible extent ta effeet
the econamies desired, and that no compulsion
such as provided in this Bill is at ail ne-
cessary.

But there is far more than the question of
economies at stake; in my opinion, a much
bigger thing. Permit me to submit ta you,
before you put your stamp of approval on
this feature of the Bill, this other considera-
tion. The honourable senator from Hamilton
(Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) brought my
attention ta this point when he spoke in com-
mittee. I had neyer thought of it at all. Since
then I have made inquiries and have become
more fearful of what may be, flot merely the
possible, but the likely consequences of aur
adopting Part III of this Bill. The Pacifie
Company in the past has of necessity had ta
borrow huge sums of money. Whetre did it
get them? By far the greater proportion of
its securities--probably 80 ta 90 per cent-
including its preference shares, its bonds and
dêbentures, and its treasury notes, lies in the
vaults of England. It has been the constant,
fixed poiicy af the C.P.R. ta place its borrow-
ings as far as possible in that field. On the
other hand, the British investor over a
pcriod of some forty years has had the great-
est confidence in the security af investments
in the Pacifie Company, and in its sound busi-
ness management. By this Bill, as I see it,
we propose ta impair seriousiy, if not ta
destroy, that confidence. We should not be
led astray by any argument ta the eifect that
the operation of Part III of the Bill can only
result in good ta the C.P.R. We must not be
led away by any such argument. It cannot
be disputed that Part III does take out of the
hands of its management many matters over
which it now has full contrai.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In whose interest?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: In the interest of
the sharehoiders.

Hon. Mr. MIJRDOCK: No; the people
of Canada.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Not at ail.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Order, order.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Parliament lias set
up a Board of Raiiway Commissioners that
wili deal with any injustice that the people
may think they suifer in the matter of service
or rates, wherever the people are aifected by
the operations of the Canadian Pacifie, and
Pari:ment may add ta the powers and duties
of the Board in that respect. No; the control
ta which I refer is exercised in matters con-
cerning the interest of the shareholders, not
of the people of Canada. 1 repeat, Part III
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does take away from the Canadian Pacific
Railway powers, duties and responsibilities
that it has exercised all these years. To this
the Canadian Pacific and its shareholders do
object, and there is the danger that if this
Bill becomes law investors will look very
suspiciously upon what Parliament bas done.
After all, whom are we dealing with? The
great bulk of these millions of securities be-
longs to English people, not to Canadians, and
we must remember that the average English-
man, because of his experience and training,
looks upon securities and the operation and
management of companies in a way entirely
different from ours. I say there is the great-
est danger that if Parliament passes Part III
of this Bill, taking away from the manage-
ment of the Canadian Pacific certain powers,
duties and repsonsibilities that it has enjoyed
in the past. we may destroy the credit of the
Canadian Pacific. Is that desirable? Which
of these two things is to prevail? Are we,
not because of anything that the Canadian
Paciýfic has done, but simply because we may
wish to reduce the drain on the public
treasury, to injure the Canadian Pacifie by
interfering with and possibly destroying its
credit? Well, I say we should hesitate. I
say we should think twice before we -take that
step, especially as very large savings can, I
am certain, be effected by voluntary ce-
operation, though it may not secure all the
economies we desire.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? Should the share-
holders of the Canadian Pacific find that as
a result of this legislation certain economies
will be effected, would they not be pleased
if the value of their securities were thereby
increased?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I dare say they
would. But that is not the point. The aver-
age investor in the Old Country will not look
upon it in that way at all. The average man
who makes an investment in a bond or
security does so because, in the firet place,
he has confidence in the company itself,
based on its management and past record,
and, in the second place, he believes that the
company will be able to operate under sane
and sound legislation. Let it once be heralded
in the English press that the Parliament of
Canada is doing what is proposed in this Bill,
and what would be the effect upon investors?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The effect would be
good.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I do not agree with
my honourable friend. I should say it would
be the reverse.

Hn. Mr. CALDER.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? I think
he is drawing his remarks to a close.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is a
suggestion.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I am not making
a speech now. I am merely asking a question,
and do not want to prejudice my right to
speak later if I desire. Is it not truc that
the shareholders of the old Grand Trunk
Railway were not consulted in 1919, when the
honourable gentleman was a member of the
Government? He was one of the artisans of
the kind of work that he is objecting to
to-day.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: No. The two situ-
ations were entirely different; and, besides,
the shareholders themselves voted in favour
of the Government's taking over that road.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What are they
kicking about now?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
know.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: There was a very
small minority of shareholders who objected.

This Bill was initiated in this Chamber,
which in the past bas established a general
record for exercising sound and sane judg-
ment in dealing with large questions involved
in measures that come before it. I do not
for one moment contend that all my views
are correct, and I do not ask honourable
members to accept them in their entirety,
if at all. All I have attempted to do is to
express my opinions and the reasons why I
hold them, and if in any way I have been
helpful to any ihonourable member in reach-
ing a decision on the points now before us,
I shall be well pleased. In expressing my
views I speak for myself alone, and for no one
else. I have not been subjected to any in-
fluence whatsoever, either directly or in-
directly. I attended practically all the meet-
ings of the Railway Committee, and from the
outset I followed its proceedings very closely.
I think that as long as I have been in public
life I have never before had as much difficulty
in arriving at a decision on a question as I
have had in this case.

I quite understand the object of the Bill,
and I approve of that object. In brief, it is
the securing of economy. We all want that.
We are sick and tired of the existing drain
on the public purse, and we hope that the
day will come, and is not far distant, when
that drain will cease. For myseif, I cannot
see immediate relief; at least I cannot see
sufficient immediate relief to stop the drain.
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It may be reduced, but I think it will be
many a long year before it entirely ceases.

1 have one further objection, of a negative
character, to the Bill. That ie, I have an
objection because of eomething that the Bill
does flot contain. In the course of my remarks
I have endeavoured to point out, as I did in
the Raiiway Cornmittee, what I regard as a
situation that lias con-tributed very largely
to the present state of affaire. That is what
I may cal, in the f¶rst place, the lack of
proper budgeting, and, in the second place,
the lack of proper consideration by Parlia-
ment of the budgets presented. I arn sure
that ail honourable members of this bouse
who have been members of the House of
Commons and have watc.hed proceedings
there over a period of years will agree with
me when I say that, generally speaking, the
members of that House, and in corne cases
ministers of the Crown, do flot clearly undler-
stand wbat they are doing on these railway
matters. I say it advisedly. I have been
there; I have gone through the experience.
I say that the Parliament of Canada bas not
tihe opportunity properly to digest, consider
and adjud!icate upon tbe budgets that corne
before it. Now that we are atternpting to
correct the abuses and the ehorteomings of
the past, I say that at corne place in this
Bill an attempt, at least, should be made to
better conditions in this respect. I know it
will be difficult to do so. After alI, we have
democratic institutions, and alI dernocracies
make mistakes, sometArnes great mistakes. As
for corne of the thinge to wbich I arn refer-
ring, it is quite possible that we could not
effectively provide against thern in the Bill;
but I do believe tbere is sufficient ingenuity
arnong the members of both Houses of
Parliarnent to devise some checks and con-
trol that will totally prevent the recurrence
of what bas happened in the past. Wc bave
not tirne to deal witb that fea.ture bere, but
I trust that wben the Bill passes to thbe other
place corne member or group of members
will take th-is view of the situation and
endeavour ta prepare sorne clauses that will
cbeck and control things of the sort I have
i mmnd.

Let me give you an illustration of sorne-
thing that could be done, though I arn not
sure that it could be provided for in the Bill.
When a municipalîty, board of trade, group of
politicians, or any other body asks the Can-
adian National Railways for soniething which,
if granted, would mean a capital expenditure,
would it help to prevent the recurrence of
what has happened in the past to have a law
requîring that every sfuch application must
be in writing and bear the signatures of the

applicante? Had such a provision been in
effect in the past, would so rnany requeste
have been made? I doubt very nuch. that if
the law bad dernanded that the name o! every
person who joined in such an application
shculd be rnade public, the Canadian Na-
tional would have miade certain capital ex-
penditures that have been mnade. However, it
is quite coniceivable that it rnay not be pos-
sible to go very far in rnaking provisions in
the Bill along this line.

Honourable members will no doubt have
inferred from my rernarks that I would con-
clude with an amendment. I now move,
seconded by the honourable member frorn
North York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth):

That ail the words after the word "lie" to
the end of the motion be left out and the
following substituted ýtherefor:

amended by etriking out Part III, subelau9s
a, and b and h of clause 3, and the reference
to Part III in su'bclause 2 of clause 2.
The effect of that would be to strike 'out
Part III and the reference to Part III else-
where in the Bill.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWOiRTH: Hon-
ourable members, I wish to second the mo-
tion of the honourable member from Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder), and to say a few words
in support of my position in doing so. I speak
on thîs subject with very great hesitation.
I confeas myself to beý in my own judgrnent,
but little competent to discus a matter of
this nature and of sueh importance. But 1
feel very strongly on the question o! the pro-
priety o! Part III o! the Bill now before the
House, and it ie, I take it, my humble duty
to Mnlain to my fellow mem-bers, as beet I
can, my reasons for opposing the adoption of
that part.

Wjth regard to other parts of this Bill, I
wish to say but a word. I have followed with
all the care I could the proceedings o! the
Cornrittee which has had this Bill under con-
sideration., and 1 would say only thie, that I,
at any rate, ar n ot able to suggest any ii-
provement upon the work of that Cornrittee
se> far as Parte I and II of this Bill are con-
cerned. May I say thet in rny opinion the
Cornmittee welh deserved the compliments that
were interchanged arnong the leading mem-
bers at the conclusion of its labours.

But the position with regard to Part III
of the proposed statute seerne to me entirely
different. I bave asked myseif many tirnes,
while reading the proceedinge before the Stand-
ing Committee, and thinking over what it
was doing during the hast tihree monthe, what
reason there was for needing the work of euoh
a special and unusual kin.d o! tribuna a
that which is proposed to, be set up by Part
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III. It is, I take it, plain that thcre was no
neoil of any such tribunal so far as the
National Systemn is concerned. That system,
in substanace, is oivned by the people of
Canada; there are no other stockholders. The
people of Canada, speaking by thoir repre-
sentatives in Parliament, control the whole
undert-aking of the National Svstem, just as
ordinary sharehelders control the manage-
ment of tiheir own prcportv in the case of
anv private company. Apart altoget.her f rom
the legisiative .iurisdliction over the National
Company posse-'sedl by the Parliament of
Canada, there i., that absolute control whieh
shareholders have over the property and
management of any compa.ny in which they
own the majority of the stock. Accordingly,
there was no need of any special arbitral
board to control the Canadian National lines.
The management must obcv any mandate that
Parliament chooses to express. So these
clauses of Part III can be, needed only for
control of the comipeting company, the
Canadian Pacifie.

Nonw, I ask inyýelf, is that a fair plan? I
should be inclined to go, and I venture to
go, a step further and express the opinion
personally that it nover was fair play te the
Canaîlian Pacifie t.o have set up as a coin-
petitor tbe whole poople of Canada iii 1)5-

esinof the Canadian National lices. I
should like to adopt, an(l nake themi my
own, the sentiments expressed in that respect
by Mr. Beatty, the president of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, ia a speech delivered by him
te the Canadian Club of Toronto on the lfith
day of January last. He said:

We have set up a railivay system owned by
the State in competition-at tirnes unrestraineýd
and sev'ere conipetition-with a privately owned
eoiiipacy- apparently under the delusion that
cempetition of that kind could contain any
elenients of fairnes9s or equality. Caa the State
comipote fairly with a citizen of the State?
Most aisstiredly it canniot. Can a private coin-
pany conmpete on anythiag like f air terras with
a railwav systemi backed by the long purse of
the State? Again, it cannet. Should the
180,000 sceerity and share ho-lder.s of the Cana-
dian Pacifie 6ee their henest inveistnient, hased
on confidence in Canada and i.ts Government,
maenaeed by suchl conipetition, even if the credit
of the country coul(l sustain, whieh it cannot,
the losses incidlent to that systein of adminis-
tration of a great public utility? The answer
again maust be no.

1 can only say that those are my sentiments,
and I îvanted the opportunity to put them
upon record here.

Noxt I should like to point eut who are the
sharehelders of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
or at least indicato in a general way their
distribution. I have in my hand a copy of, I
think, the latest annual report of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company, the report for
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the Year ended fourteen menths age. Lt is
îssued. as of March, 1932. The statemont is
made that the holdings of ordinary and prefer-
cace stocks of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company in December, 1931, were distributed
in this way, as shown in the sohedule: 0f the
total holdings of urdinary and common stock
cf tho company sixty per cent-three-fifths of
the property-were thon held by sharehiolders
resident in the British Empire outside cf
Canada. Those are mon, women and children
w~ho have no representatien in the Parliament
cf Canada, ne one te rise and speak, on their
behaîf. Canadians own less than fiftoen per
cent. It is only that comparatively small per-
centage cf the shareholders of the Canadian
Pacifie wvho by their cwn represontatives have
a voice in this Parliament.

Dees iL net beheeve us, thon, te look the
more jealously and carefully after the inter-
ests cf those people w-ho, te se large an ex-
tont, have contributed te the building up cf
this company? The Canadian Pacifie Railway
as an institution in this country is just as
much a part cf the federal compact as the In-
tercelonial Railway. The Intercolonial was
liiilt, by the people cf Canada. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway wvas built by private individ-
uels eut cf mcney tlîey hiad, or were able te
raise, but it wvas built 'as a condition of the
entrance inte Cenfederation cf British Ccl-
umibia, just as the Intercolonial, as a part cf
flic foderal compact, wvas built fer the boue-
fit of the Maritime Provinces. The Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway to-day, and its share-
holders, wherever they may be resident, are
entitled te just as great a measure cf fair play
at the hands cf the Parliament cf Canada as
is any citizen cf this country, or as is the
whole country combined in its ownership cf
the Canadian National System. Te my mmnd
the shareholders of the Canadian Pacifie are
net getting that measure of fair play at ail if
ycu subj oct thema te the control cf this arbi-
tral board which Part III cf the Bill sots up.

I have tried to indicate why iL seemns tc
me it nover was a fair thing on the part cf
t.he Parliament cf Canada tc set up a coin-
potitive umdertaking as against tlîe Canadien
Pacifie Railway. If you net only establisha
such an undertaking, but insist on the
continuation of the competition, yen are
perpetuating the evil, and, in my humble
judgment. attempting te have something done
which hu.manly is flot possible.

In trving to realize in my ow-n mind the
present situation as between the two compet-
ing coccerasq. I cannet think cf any better
illustration than that cf a couple cf sehool-
boys struggling la some athlet-ic compotitivo
effort. Suppose vou have tîvo boys engaged
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in a wrestling match who at the start of the
contest are fairly eve.nly matiched. One of
themi happens to be the schoolmaster's son.
The schoolmaster is necessarily the umpire.
The wrestling goes on until the scîhool'master's
boy is apparently flot making much of a sue-
cess in the struggle, and is even showing signe
of being tired out. Then t.he master interferes
and takes each boy in hand. He says to
them: "You two must keep up this competi-
tien. It is essential. You have to go on
with the struggle until even your laat breath.
But to make this a littie fairer 1 arn going te
change the rules. You have got to ce-eperate;-
that is to say, each of you must help the other
as much as hie can. I can handie my own boy:
hie is mine. As for you"-turning to the other
boy-"'I think it would be better to tie one
of your hands, if flot both, behind your back;,
then you mus't go on with the competition."

Some Hou. SENATOR.S: Oh, oh.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLE.SWORTH: Well,
that seems to me to be exactly the situation
that wili exist if we pass Part III of this Bill.
lJndoubtedly it is going to hamper the opera-
tions of the Canadian Pacifie management. It
cannot hurt the National Raiiwaye, because
that road, wîth ail it.s works, is already under
the control of Parliament-practicaiIy of the
Government. No matter how many trustees
or dîrectors you appoint, Parliament, or
rather the flouse of Cemmons, holds the
purse strings, and they cannot get a penny
of money to spend on any of their proposais
unless Parliament chooses to give it to them.
So Pa.rliament already controls the National
Company to the fullest extent.

What will the clauses of this Bill do in the
establishment of this tribunal so far as the
Canadian Pacifie is concerned? Well,' to the
hest of my power I have given honest con-
sideration to the clauses in arder to try to
make up my mind as to how far they go.
The language is so general, se wide, that for
my part I certainiy arn not able to formi an
opinion. But I should like to state, because
to me it is a part of the trouble, just one
thing that occurred to me as I was on the
train Tuesday afiternoon. Fromn Toronto te
Belleville the tracks of the two lines, the
National and the Pacifie, are side by aide fo,
mile after mile; nothing wbatever between
the two rights of way except the boundary
line. But one of those two roads is double-
tracked, and the other is not. Suppose the
Canadian Pacific Company, which at present
has enly a single track between Toronto and
Montreal, wanted to double-traek. It says,
" We have the money, or we can raise it, and
we intend te double-track our road se it can

compete on even terms with the National."
That might be made a matter of dispute, and
therefore referable te this arbitral board if you
set it up. I cannot tell deflnitely, but I think
fromi the language of this Bill there would be
ample reem for the opinion that in those cir-
cumstances, if the Canadian National Railway
or its Iiminarement did net feel disposcd te
agree te the Canadian Pacifie Railway double-
tracking its road hetween Montreal and
Toronto, the arbitral board, through the Chief
Commissioner, could veto the " proposai " and
say, "Ne, we wîil prevent yeu."

Even if that opinion is net correct in the
instance I have given, there are certainly
many cases in which the Chief Cemmissioner
would have that power of veto. Is it net one
of the greatest handicaps under which any
railway company could be placed? If you
take from it the dominion over, and the con-
trol of, its own property, are you net in sub-
stance expropriating for the general benefit of
the people of Canada the property of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company? It would
certainly seem se te me, and 1 liken the
situation te the nearest parallel I can think
of at the mement-the position that any
ordinary farmer would be in, suppesing hie
were competing wîth his neighber, as of course
every farmer muet be, and the legislature
chose te say with regard te bis farm: "The
owner shaîl ne longer have the right te decide
what crops hie will plant, or how hie will run
his farm; but a judge, or the sheriff, or some
impartial third person, shahl do the deciding
and shaîl tell him whether hie is te plant bis
farmi in wheat or is te turn it into a dairy
farmn or te grow cabbages or onions." The
moment such legislation is enacted, the value
of that piece of land is lesened, net merely
in the hands of the landowner at the time
of the passing of the -legislation, but in the
hands of any possible future ewner or pos-
sesser. As a piece of property it is net worth
as much as it was when the owner had absolute
dominion over t.he uses te which hie should
put it. That is simply partial expropriation.

If the people of Canada are advised te
exprepriate the whole undertaking of the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway, of course they must
pay for it. That is the general law; that is
natural justice. Is it any the less natural
justice, whether or net it is within the four
corner,- of the Exprepriation Act, that if you
are geing to lessen the value of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway undertakmng for the benefit
of the generai public of Canada you ought te
pay compensation? 1 urge that it is ne lesa
natural justice, and I respectfully submit that
the passing of this Bihl with Part III inciuded,
or the taking away of the control and manage-
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ment of their own property from the share-
hoiders and directors of the Canadian Pacifie
Company, is in substance an expropriation
pro tanto of the property of those men, and
ought never to be permitted unless fair and
proper compensation is paid for the deprecia-
tion which will ensue.

Those, in brief, are some of the reasons why
I certainly feel entirelv unable to support any
such arbitral-I alrmost said arbitrary-tri-
bunal as the one which this Part III of the
Bill creates.

I want tosay merely one other word. Every-
body, I suppose, agrees in the opinion that
the present Chief Commissioner of the Rail-
way Board, who is to be the arbitrator, is in
every way a superior man; that there could
not be found any better man to be named as
chief arbitrator or controller under the pro-
visions of this Bill. But we are legislating not
merely for to-day, but for untold time in the
future. Who knows how long the country
may have the services of the gentleman who
is now the Chief Commisisoner? Who knows
who his successor may be? Or, I might add,
who knows how fit that successor may be to
discharge these duties?

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators-speaking to the amendment-I yield
to no member of this House nor to any man
in this country in my respect for the achieve-
ments and prestige, and the hopes for the
future, of the great Canadian Pacifie Railway.
Even so, I regret more than anything eise that
I have experienced in many moons the dis-
cussion that has developed this afternoon on
the amendment proposed by the honourable
senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder). It
seems to me that the amendment as proposed
and the discussion that has taken place on it
have raised issues of far greater importance
than any question affecting the railway situa-
tion of Canada.

Let us for a moment talk of the railway
situation. Much has been made of it by all
classes of Canada's citizens during the past
few months, even the past few years; and
very properly so. There has been an enorm-
ous-yes, I think it might be said to be an
unnecessary and unfair-financial exaction
from the Canadian people by reason of the
railway situation. But is the condition of the
railways in Canada to-day any worse than
that of the great agricultural industry, which
is so important to Canada, or of the great
paper industry, the great lumber industry, the
great fishing industry, and many other indus-
tries that I might enumerate, which are of
equally great importance to Canada? No. The
railway situation appeals to us because we
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regard it as imposing upon the Canadian
people an unduly heavy load, a charge of
$1,000,000 a week, and because we want,
through the exercise of business judgment and
reasonable and proper economies, to stop the
loss of $1,000,000 a week from the pockets of
the Canadian people. That point of view is
altogether commendable.

I sat for a number of weeks in the Railway
Committee of the Senate of Canada without
being informed that the situation really in-
volved some questions I know nothing of, and
that, more important than the desire of the
Canadian people to reduce the operating costs
of the Canadian railways and secure economies,
there was another consideration, namely, the
idea that some great industry or public utility
was to be regarded as "holier than thou," and
as untouchable, even when the interest of the
Canadian peopile was invodved. I know that
for many years it has been said that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway made and un-
made governments, and dictated government
policies, but never until this afternoon had I
heard such a complete exempdification of the
beliefs of certain distinguished gentlemen in
that respect. Again I say, I give place to no
man in my respect for the Canadian Pacifie,
past and present, and my hope for its future,
but if that is the issue now, let us deal with it
and find out whetther or not the Canadian
Pacific is in such a position that in the in-
terest of Canada's ten mi'lilion citizens it may
not be controlled or in any way prevented from
fohiowing its own sweet will and doing what-
ever it wishes.

This afternoon we heard our good friend
who does not like to be questioned, and who
bas left the House, express what to me seemed
very peculiar views. I an going to try to
deal with some of them. First he touched
upon a question that is close to home: he
spoke of the McAdoo Award as one of the
causes of the present situation. Ail right, let
it go at that. Let us admit that. Who, may
I ask, gave effect to the McAdoo Award in
Canada? The honourable gentleman was a
member of the Cabinet that passed Privy
Council Order No. 1768, from which I quote
the fohowing:

and it further appears that the railway con-
panies are of the view that the wages paid
railway employees in Canada ought to be the
saine as that adopted in corresponding terri-
tories in the United States, as the c ass of
work is the same in both countries. That there
is a large interchange of traffic, and that as a
result, many employees w-ork in both countries;
and on the further grounds that different organi-
zations are international in their scope, and that
heretofore, the wage scales in both countries
have been relatively the same.
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In the same Order it was ruled:
That the scale of wages of railway employees

as fixed by the McAdoo Award in United
States territory, including any aanendmnents or
extensions thereof, be applied in Canad.ian
territory, in s0 far as al i nes of railways
owned, operated or controlled by the Goveon-
ment, are concerned.

But now cornes the gemn of Privy Council
Order 1768, issued on the l6th of July, 1918
-w.hat appears to be the gem when we recali
the considered arguments presented by the
honourable gentleman this afternoon. In
July, 1918, he and bis associates said:

That the wage ocales of privately owned
railway companies in Canada should be simila.rly
advanced.

Why, 1 ask, in the light of this dictation
or suggestion to the great Canadian. Pacifie
Railway by the members of thc Government
in power ini 1918, is it en.tirely improper to
suggest to it in 1933 that in thc interest
of the Canadian. people just a littie control
may be needed? That it is entirely improper
is what we are asked to accept and swallow
to-day.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Will my honourable
friend allow me?

Hon. Mr. MURDOGK: No.

Some Hon. SENATORS:, Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There is nobody
who fears questions much less than I do, but
what is sauce for thc goose is sauce for the
gander.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, 1 risc-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Wýill my honour-
able friend kindly sit down?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: 1 rise to a question-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honour-
able gentleman, I understand, rises to a point
of order.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I rise to, a question
of privilege.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I understand it to
be the rule of the otiher House that a inember
may risc to a question of privilege at any
time.

Hon. Mr. .CASGRAIN: Not during the
discussion.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Is that the rule of
this House? I should like to have a ruling
on tha.t.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Proceed. 1 should
have let you do so before. I amn sorry.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I waited un Vil the
honourable gentleman had completed lis state-
ment a.nd was about to staa't another before
I a.sked tlie privilege of correcting him. What
I said was this, that it had been stated, by
those who should know, that the McAdoo
Award as adopted ini Canada had increa.sed
the oost of m.a&trials, wages and maintenance.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Everybody admits
that.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That is ail I said.
Why all the excitement? 1 arn not denying
at ail that that was donc, and the honourable
gentleman should not att.empt, I think-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCHÇ: The honourable
gentleman madie his speech. W4ll lie please
let me make mine?

Hon,. Mr. CALDER: Do iit fairly.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOX: I lcnow it is a
favourite pasti-me of some gentlemen who
want to tiekie VIe car of the unknowing public
Vo refer to the McAdoo Award and sudh
things; in othier words, to place the onus on
the victim. That lias been tIe policy and
procedure of many distinguislied gentlemen
tlirougîout Canada for a number of years,
aind it will do no harrn Vo, give the reai facts
of tlie case. Tliat is tlie only object I have
in view.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: My lonourable fricnd
las just admitted tihat what I said was truc.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCIK: That is ail right,
and we will let tInt point pass.

Now, our lonoucable f riend went on at
considerable length. Let me sece if I cmn
quote lis lainguage. Re was altogether op-
posed to (Part III of Vhs Bill that we now
have under considecation. And lere and
now, perlaps, 1 sliould make tIe confession
tliat i the Senate Committee I moved. a
couple of motions, maybc more, one of wliich
was Vo substitute for the Arbitral Tribunal
rühe Board of Railway Commissioners. I was
opposed to tIc Arbitral Tribunal as tIen pro-
posed. Another motion VInt I made was to
substitute for tlie tribunal an aribitration
board, Vo ha chosen ini the way in which such
boards are usually closen. 1 was firmly of
tIe view that sudh a board would be preferable
to wîat was proposcd in Part III of tihe Bill.
I lava since cîanged my mind absolu.tely,
because this afternoon tlie honourable gentle-
man raised an issue much larger tlinn anything
involved in the discussion lieretofore. I repeat
this because tlie lon-ourable gentleman was
not in his seait wlen I sta.ted it before. The
question now is wîether a very important, big
public utility, which, it has been charged, lias
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been able te make and break governments and
bas bcen functioning and doing business for
fortv years or more. is above the lawv;
whether, indeed, to put it in the pailance of
tbe strcet, the tail can wag the dog; or
wbether the Canadian Pacifie Railway can
(lictate ternis tu the Caniadian people-yes,
to the Senate and te ftic Parliament of Can-
ada. If the Canadian Pacific Railway or any
other industrv that is dependent for its rev-
enuies and welfare on Canada and the Canadian
people is to be eonsiddcred untouchable and
unapproachable because of ýthis, that or the
other thing, the time bas surely corne for us
to bave a reekoning with ourselves.

On the sixtb day of this montb I listened
to a very sympathetie and impassioned
address by tbe dean of this Cbambcr (Hon.
Mr. Poirier), and at the tirne I tbougbt tbat
some of bis remarks were far-fetced, hased
on a mistaken viexv of tbe facts, and out of
place as utterances cither in the Senate or
elsewbere in Canada. I want to quote a
couple of paragraphs from bis speech and to
admit frankly that maybc I have flot as sound
a grasp of certain affairs as be bas. Tbese
%vords of bis will be found on p>age 207 of the
Debates of the Sonate:

The miurmiur that reacbes Parliamient from
the streets is now subdued, for things have
net coame to a crisis, and tbe (Ile appea6es
the hunger of the miultitude. But when the
publie treasury is exhausted and the dole is
no ienger fortiening that murmur will
chiange into a ialediction. Hearken te the
sîippressed runible! It cornes from gatherings
ef unemployed fromi Victoria te Sydney, from
pirisons like PoTtsiiotht, St. Vincent de Paul,
1)orecester-froni everywbere. And wbat will
happen, whlat caa bappen, if tbe rabble, se-
called, run aiuck and break ail restraints?

Reniember what bappened in France during
the Beveluf ion of 1793. Look at what
bappened in Portugal flot se long age. Look at
wvhat is happening to-day in Russia, ini Spain,
in M.Nexico. The Czar ef ail thîe Ruseiare, the
grandees ef Spain and Portugal, the clergy of
MNexico, once all-poNverful, were scattered like
dlry leaves in a huîrricane ivhen tbe people rose
in anger.

Wben I beard the bonourable gentleman
mako that statement te the Heuc the other
day I thought lie was unduly alaî'med and
that tbere wvas ne danger that anything ef
the kind he rcfcrred te wou]d bappen in this
country se long as we maintained our courage
and general decencv of conduet. But now
tbat; an bonourable member cf this Chamber
bas told us that seme great industry, simply
because it bas the control of millions, is higger
and more important and worthy ef more
thougbt, than the Canadian people and Parlia-
ment, I teed that the dean of the buse was
not in advance et bis time when be spoke the
words of warning that 1 have quoted.

Ilan. Mr. MURDOOX.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Mr. Speaker, I desire
te say that I said ne such thing as the boneur-
able gentleman attrihutes te mc. and be bas
ne right te put into my mouth words tbat I
did flot utter.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I will leave tbat
question te be decided by aIl who beard tbe
bonourable gentleman. Whlat be said is on
the record. Tbe bonourable gentleman
rcpcatedly implied that there should be cen-
tral et the Canadian National, but tbat tbe
Canadian Pacifie must net be controllcd.
And wby? Wc must net, interfere with the
vestcd rights of tbat great, publie utility, be-
cause for ferty ycars tbe company bias been a
housebold word et pride and admiration in
tbis Canada of ours. For that reasený, regard-
lcss of tbe great nccessity for cconomy in rail-
way operations. the Canadian Pacifie muîst he
tbe untouchable.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Mr. Speaker, 1 simply
must net allow tbe bonourablce gentleman te
place in my moiith words tbat I nover uttcred.
I said in this House-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: W'ill tbe henour-
able gentlcman leave it te tbc record?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I amn net going te
allow you te placé sucb statements on Han-
sard.

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER: Is the hunur-
able gentleman rising- te a peint of order now?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I amn rising te a
peint of order. The henourable gentleman
bas ne right te charge me witb making state-
ments tbat, I did flot utter. Wben this Bill
Ivas up for second reading I said distinctly
tbat Parliament bad the rigbt te interfere in
any way tbat it pleased with vested intercsts.
And I wcnt further tban tbat; I said-I was
speaking at tbe time on the question of
intertering wit-h vcsted riglits gencrally-tbat
wbcneve r aîîy railxxay cempany-

Hon Mr. MURDOCK: Is this another
speech?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: It is net. I rose
te a point of order, and I amn going te ask
His Honour the Speaker te make a ruling. I
say the bonourable gentleman bas ne rigbt
te attribute te me opinions and utterances
that I bave net expressed. In fact, I made
a, statement contrary te what be says I made.
I said t'hat Parliament had the right, and
should exercise it, te inte.rfere whenever a
private corporation did anything te the public
injury. We all know that Parliament bas
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interfered. Why have we a Board of Rail-
way Commissioners? Parliament has taken
from the Canadian Pacifie Railway and other
companies vested rigbts that they had-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friencl talked for one hour and forty minutes,
and he 'has now had another five minutes. Is
hie through? I have the floor, and I arn pre-
pared to stand by what I say.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Be fair; that is ail
I ask.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
gentleman continually insisted to this House
that there muet be economies, that there must
be control, -but ail the way through bhis re-
marks there was the intimation that the great
C.P.R. must not be controlled, that it muet
have an absoiutely free hand to do as it sees
fit. In other words--

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Mr. Speaker, I rise
again to a point of order, and I asic for a
ruling. I have objected that the honourable
gentleman has no right to attribute to me
words and opinions that I have flot uttered
in this Chamber, yet hie continues to do so.
I say decidedly that I did flot express to this
House the opinion that Parliarnent should
say to the C.P.R., "We will flot touch you,
because you do flot want us to." On the con-
trary, I say that Parliament has the full right
to interfere, and should exercise that right,
whenever the Canadian Pacifie does a wrong
to the people of Canada. The honourable
gentleman bas no right to charge me with
worde that I have neyer uttered; but, appar-
ently under the impression that hie bas such
a right, he persiste, and I think, Mr. Speaker,
that you should stop him. 1 asic for a rulîng,
Mr. Speaker.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Any denial by
an honourable gentleman must be accepted. I
understand that the honourable senator froni
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) is giving hie
own intrepretation with respect to a speech
that has been delivered, but he cannot go so far
as ta attribute ta another honourable member
words that that bonourable member denies
having said.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I arn greatly
gratified ta have the honourable gentleman so
prom.ptly put us a1l right as to what hie meant.

The amendmrent that hie fathered proposesf
to do what? To put into the hande of the
Canadien people a stuffed club to be used in
controlling our great transportationi services
and securing economies. If the amendment
carnies and Part III of the Bi-I is stnicken out,
we shah bhave to say ta the Canachian Pacifie:

"Please, now, corne ]et us reason together and
bring about econornies. Please do not do
certain things." Should the Canadian Pacifie
reply, "We are gomng ta do those things,>
there would be no way to stop them, even
though it were desirabte to do so in the
interest of the people; and if that cornpany
were wrong or unfair in is attitude.-sup-
posing thnt to be possible-it could not be
brought to task. Is that what the Canadian
people are looking for? I doubt it very rnuch.

I shaîl be very much interested to read the
speech that the honourable gentleman bas
made this afternoon, for I really feel that the
issue now is whether the Canadian Pacifie is
in the untouchable ciass. Thousands-I do not
think I should be exaggerating if I said mil-
lions-of people in Canada have tbought for
years that it i8 in that clams. If I may make
a confession here, I will admit that 1 voted
in a federal election before I was twenty-one
years of age. At London, Ontario, a very
distinguished citizen was running on the right
side of polities, and though I was just an
ordinary, rough fellow, a rig was provided to
rush me to the polis so that I could mark my
ballot.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Shame.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does sonieone say
"Shame"? I admit it.

Hon. Mr. MeMIBANS: Two dollars and
coste.

Hon. Mr. MURDOC.K: But why was it
done? It was part of the "untouchable" cam-
paign that wa-s carried on down through the
years. I am flot criticizing it; I arn merely
stating the fact. I will fight just as long as
wili the honourable gentleman frorn Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder) for fair treatment for that
great public utility, the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, but I say that anyone is making a great
mistake who undertakes to set that company
above the people and Parliament, and to
nullify the weeks of labour that the Senate
bas spent in trying to prepare a Bill that will
bring about real economies. Mistakes of that
kind, if many of them were made-I do flot
tbink there wilI be many of thern-are the
very things that would bring about the condi-
tions against wbich the honourable gentleman
from Acadie (Hon. Mr. Poirier) warned us.

Last night someone asked me if I was going
to make a speech on the Railway Bill, and I
said I boped not, but I did not know. I
shouid have preferred flot to speak. But
yesterday, I amn told, this note was sent to
the gallery from the floor of the Senate:

The fight will be on the third mailing. Tear
Up.
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The note wvas torn up, but sorneone got it,
pasted it together and brought it to me. Well,
the fight is on the third reading. I have heard
it said that, fot only is there this plan to try
to, mutilate the Bill andl make it non-effective,
to make it a sort of stuffed club in the hands
of the Canadien people. but that if that plan
fails there xvill be an attempt to give the Bill
a six-înonths hoi'.t. Now, no senator repre-
sents as manv as I do of the indix'iduals who
are going to make sacrifices on account of this
Bill. Thousands of railroad men are walking
around, through no fanît of their own. with
nothing to do.

Hon. Mr. POPE: And a lot of others, too.

Hon. Mr. MURJDOCK: They were drafted
into the railway gamne, in thousands of cases,
through the ill-considered building of this, that
and the other line et the expense of the
Canadien people. And now that the thing bas
hlown up, those individuels are cast adrift,
to shift as they mray. If Bill A, or any other
measure, is going to bring about real econ-
omies in the railwav'N gamne of Canada, there
will bave to he many more sacrifices made,
anti they will ho borne largely hb' the rank
anti file, many of xvhom bave given the best
years of their life to the railway service.

There is a real neeessity of (loin., something
hiere that will in-.ure co-operation for the pur-
pose of efferting economics, and if they cannot,
be serured 1w volunitary co-operation there
ouglit to bc some compulsory means of set-
tling differonces between tho companies. The
hionourahie gentleman froma Saltcoats (Hon.
Mr. Calder) bas told mie that I misunder-
stood hima thiis efternoon. I distinetly drew
from his remcrks the conclusion that if the
Cxqnadian Pacifie Reilway-this great, publie
titility, wbich lias been holding vested rights
in Canada for over fortv vears-insisted, for
instance, on taking over the passenger service
l)etwecn Montreal and Ottawa, or the "ib
hall' passenger serv ice h)etw'cen Mýontreal and
Toronto, no one sliould saY it nav; no one
should go so far as to tcIl it that it was not
justified in doing that. It mnust not ho told
that, because it is in the 'btolier than thon"
class. It is time that the honourablo gentle-
man, and others whio are like minded, divested
themiselves of those ideas and realized thet
the rank anti file of Canadian citizens are
looking et things throughi different, spectacles
to-(lay, that most of thein are willing to play
the ganîe and are sick and tired of thiis nover-
ending catering to the rirhi or noarlvY rich,
and the hig fellow. There lias been too muchi
of that sort oi thing in the past. 0f course,
1 am not making any charge against my

Hon. Mr. -MLRDOCK.

honourablo friend in this respect. But I cen
tell him, this, that hie made one real convert
to-day, when hie convinced me that it is high
time to put into effeet, Part III of the Bill
as it was brought into this Huse, in order
that some of the real economies that Canada's
welfare demands mey ho brought about; if
possible, through co-operation and good feel-
ing between the responsihle officers of hoth
railways, but if thet is not possible, thon
t hrough compulsion on the order of a tribunal.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable sena-
tors, I arn moved to, mako a few remarks
on this emendment, not, I am sorry to sey,
boceuso I arn in complote accord withi any of
the add-resses made by the three honourable
senators who have preceded me. With a
great deal of wbat the honoureble member
for Seltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) said 1 egree
en-tirely, and I aecept bis recital of the con-
ditions that have bmought our railweys into
their present chaotic state.

I am not, a memher of the Railwey Coin-
nxittco, but I ettendcd as meny of its meet-
ings as I possibly could. Wlhen I first reed
the Bill I was oppo-sed to Paît III, providing
for compulsory arbitretion. It seemced to me
thet it wves a dangerous prineiple and that
hy introducing it, 11o might do certain things
wvhiclî, as legislators, we oughit not to do.

May I also sey that I cm not, a public
owtîeripl man. The history of the operation
of p)ublic utilities in Canada cloarly demon-
strates the tact that, under privete control
they siîcceed, whercas under public control
they feu. I do not think any honourable
member cen cite a single publie utility con-
trolîrd by the Federal Government or hy a
provincial govoromient, that lias been a finan-
ciel snccess. But publie ownership is not the
question before us to-day. As a matter of fact
the trend of publie opinion, as expressed by our
legislation. is entirely along the lino of
govomnment control of publie utilitios.

I pay very great deference to the greet
legal attainments of the honourable seconder
of the amcndment (Hon. Sir Allen Ayles-
worth), but I cen not fully share bis vicws
withi respect to the mnanner in which Part III
would adx ersely affect investors in prix e
comnpanles. What are the faets of the case?
Canada bias alreadv declared for government
control of public utilities. AIl railway, tele-
graphi and telephone companies operating
tînder a Dominion charter are subjeet to the
jurisdiction of the Railway Commission; those
operating under a provincial charter are sub-
jeet to, the jurisdietion of a public utility comn-
mission. I cm advised that even the radio
system is to corne under similar control. The
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Csinadian Pacifie Railway and every other
railway declared to be "for the general ad-
vantage of Canada" are subi ect to the provi-
sions of the Railway Act; in other words, they
are controlled by the Board of Railway Com-
missioners; and, after ail, the regulative powers
of the Railway Commission do nlot differ in
principle fromn the powers with which we pro-
pose to, clothe the Arbitral Board to be set
up under Part III of this Bill. Therefore I do
flot share that feeling of " Hands off!1" which
bas been so energetically expressed by the
honourable mover (Hon. Mr. Calder) and the
honourable seconder (Hon. Sir Allen Ayles-
Worth) of -the amendment. We are simply
going just one step further. In rny opinion
the onIy justification for doing so is the very
serious present condition of the railways of
Canada, regardless of what the railway con-
dition may be in other parts of the world.

It is ail very well for us to say to ourselves
-and I said it to myself several times during

the sittings of the Railway Comrittee-thatt
we are taking a further step towa.rds inter-
ierence with private enterprise. We are; there
is no question about that. In part, we are
going to interfere with the rights of the stock-
holders of the Canadian Pacific Raîlway Comn-
pany. Are we justified in doing so? Per-
sonally, I have corne to the conclusion that
if we are not justified this Bill should neyer
'have been submîtted to us. I have considered
the Bill very carefully, and I have reached
the opinion that without Part III it is useless.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear hear.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I subrnit that the tirne
spent by the Duf! Commission and by the
Railway Committee is simply wasted unless
Part HII is passed as an integral part of the
Bill.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear hear.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The honourable seconder
of the arnendment gave an illustration of two
ipchoolhoys engaged in a wrestling match. Is
it not a fact that the National Raîlway and
the Canadian Pacific Railway have been in
what might be termed a state of armed
neutrality towards each other? That is,' they
have raid, "We wiIl work together when we
hbave to, and only then." I arn quite in accord
-wîth the opinion expressed by rny honourable
friend that the competition of the Canadian
National was unfair to the C.P.R., and should
neyer have been perrnitted. I do not think
that any one who has to consider business
matters as they should be considered can takre
any other view. But it Is an accomplished
fact, and we have to make the best of the
situation in which we find ourselves.

53721-19

When the late president of the Canadian
National Railways took over the system what
did he do? He created an esprit de corps
among the rank and file. I have no fault to
find with him on th4t account, except for the
fact.that he created that esprit de corps at an
enormous expense to the people of Canada.
H1aving done that, then undoubtedly he em-
barked on a camýpaign of competition with
bis only visible rival, the C.P.-R. He did it
by the use of the public purse, which was not
safeguarded by the members of these two
Houses of Parliarnent. He spent hundreds
and hundreds of millions of dollars, in part, to
improve the system itself, and, in part, for a
competitîve club to use agaînst the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

We had a number of years of that corn-
petitive condition. One company would build
a hotel, then the other company would buîld
a rival hotel; one company would put a new
passenger boat into service, the other com-
pany would immediately follow suit; and so
on aIl down the line. This ruinous cornpetition
continued year after year. Does any one think
that that spirit of competition is dead? I
assert it is not dead. It may be dormant at
the present moment, but it is not dead, and
the mere fact that the head of one of these
two great railway systems bas left our shores
will not change that fundamental condition of
affairs. Consequently I subrnit that if you
have no better means of getting the respective
mnanagemnents of the two railway systema dloser
together than you have at the present time,
those basic economies which should. be put
into effeet wîll neyer be undertaken. It is
not in human nature for us to expect other-
Wise.

This caîls to mind a point to which I shall
direct notice, to prevent misappréhensi<m. The
mover of the amendment said that between
1928 and 1931 economies had been effected
to the extent of $100,000,000. 1 arn very sorry
to say that that is not a fact.

Hon. Mr. CALDER.- No. If the hionour-
able gentleman will allow me-I said in 1932
the operating costs of the C.N.R. had been
reduced by 8100,000,000 as compared with
those of 1928.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: If the honourable gen-
tleman will refer to Hansard to-morrow he
will find that he used the word "economies.»
I do not think he intended to use the word.
I would point out te the honourable gentle-
man that if you use one side of the balance
sheet without taking into account the other
you do not get a true picture of the operating
resuits. Accepting his statement that there
was a reduction in operation costa of 8100,000,-

REVISEfl EDMTON
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000, let me ask, how was it brought about? I
submit, flot because economies were effected.
If he will study those figures he will find the
actual economies amounted Vo hetween $Il,-
000,000 and $12,000,000, owing Vo the fact that
there was less freight and passenger traffie, and
consequently trains had Vo be discontinued.
That is, while the operating costs were $100,-
000,000 less, on the opposite side of the shield
ýthere was something to offset this reduction;
SQ there was very littie actual saving.

I desire also Vo direct attention to a point
that I think was deait wit-h in the Railway
Committee; if not, it was brought Vo my
notice by a railway man. While we have
made very material economies in, the operation
of the Canadian National Railways since the
resignation of the late president-economies
very largely due, I think, to the energy dis-
played by the Minister of Railways and hy
the present head of the Canadian National
System in their efforts Vo get down Vo an eco-
nomical basis--yet I amn told the operating
resuit for last montb is even worse than that
for the corresponding month of 1932. What
does that mean? Simply that sometbing must
be done to bring about the utmýost economy
in the operation of our railways.

I do not think we can bring about that
economy without the help of an Arbitral
Board suoh as is provided for under Part III
of the Bill. I submit that only under this
Arbitral Board wiIl it be possible Vo bring
about the basic economies necessary Vo put
the C.N.R. in shape Vo operate even for a few
years more; and in my opinion iV will help
the Canadian Pacific Vo operate very mueh
more cheaply. Why? Because there exists
between these two roads a fundamental antag-
onism which is noV Vo be wiped out in a day.
You may caîl that antagonism competition,
for that is what it is. But it is not dead; it
is simply dormant for the time being. I may
point Vo sometbing comparable Vo this state of
affairs in the antagonism that has existed be-
tween France and Germany since the days
of Bismarck, sometimes under the surface,
sometimes above. Suppose you were Vo ask
France and Germany Vo geV together on a
voluntary reduetion of armament. France has
a superior navy, Germany a superior air force.
Germany would say to France, "Yes, you
must reduce vour navýy." France would say
to Germany, "But you must reduce your air
force." Do you think that if France and
Germany were let alone they would ever
agree on a reduction of armament?

An Hon. SENATOR: ThD League of Nations
might hring iA about.

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

Hon. Mr. BLACE: That is, in mny view,
exacetly what is goingVo happen with these two
railroads if you have not some effective moeans
of bringing about joint action. If theîtwo rail-
way mnanagements are noV confronted with this
statute providing for com.pudsory arbitration,
I arn afraid there will be very littie use in
j oint termninads, very littile abandonment of
]ines here and! Vhere; in a word, thei'e wil be
failure to bring about those basic economies
whicb are neoessary 'for the protection, anid
contin-ued operation of both t-hese great rail-
way systems.

Yesterday 1 distiened with a great deal of
interest Vo the remarks of thbe honouabde
senitor frorn Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope). My
only regret is that he did, noV give us a little
more information as to what parts, if not ail,
of the Canadian National lines the syndicate
whidh he mentioned was ready to take over;
and if he had given us something more definite
regarding the syndicate, he would, I think,
have -donc a still greater service to the country.
1 hope he will go furt.ber and lay before the
Governiment the seheme which he then gave
us onily in outline. If as a resudt of bie efforts
sorne private corporation makes an offer to
take this railway burden off the shoiders of
the people of Canada, and that offer 15
aec.eptcd, I -can assure hum he will earn the
gratitude of many generations to corne. There
is nothing in this Bill Vo prevent -the Governr.
ment from receiving such an offer with open
arms. I refer to this because from my point
of view we ohould be ready to go into -the
merits of any reasonable suggestion that .may
býe offered to lighten the burden now pressing
so heavily upon the shoulders of the taxpaye.rs
of this Dominion.

Unless Parliament is prepared to carry out
almost in their entirety the principles of the
Duff report, then we had, better k-itl this Bill.
Personalily I cannot aecept the amendiment.
Its adoption would vitiate the whole Bila; it
wouild take away its teeth and tender it of
no practicall value.

I dio flot aocept the view that Part III means
confiscation of the C.P.R. As I have said, we
have almost as much confiscation of the rights
of the railways in the regulative powers now
cx<rcised by tlhe Rai.way Commission as would
bc possible under the proçposed tribunal. The
arbitral powcrs can be invoked 'by either party,
if it can convinoe the Chief Com:missioner that
a tribunal is nec.nssary. The preoent Chair-
mnan of the Board of Railwvay Comrnissioners
is exceptionally wedl qutallified Vo discharge the
duties of his office. 11e havin.- decided that a
tribunal is ncessary, of whora is it cornposed?
HIe him.self beicomes the pre-siding officer, and
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he is assisted by a representative frein either
road. I think it wibl be admitted thiat that
should be a pretty fair tribunal, a tribunal that
is not likely to confiscate the property of the
Canadian Pacifie. Indeed, confiscation is flot
the purpose of the tribunal; its purpose is to
conserve railway property.

Honeuraible members, I hope the Bill wili
be given third reading and tihat it wâl be
endorsed ia its entirety by the other Chamber.

Hon, C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable mesn-
bers-

Some Hon. SENATORS: I-t is six o'clock.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I during the
short interval before recess place before the
House a statement that the honourable mem-
ber for De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique) fi-as
requested me to read. He had te leave un-
expectedly by the afternoon train. This is
the statement:

Honourable niembers, I need net say that I
arn net a prophet nor a son of a prophet, but in
the exerciee of a very ordinary judgment, in a
letter written, I think, in 1917, te fr Henry
Drayton, then Minister of Finance, 1 said that
our purchasing the Grand Trunk Railway, and
Government operation of railways, would bring
the country to ruin. I have nlot at present a
copy of rny letter, but -with the leave of the
Senlate I will have an extract of it placed on
Hansard.

(The extract eubmitted by Hon. Mr. Béiqýue
is frorn a letter addre6sed to -Sir Henry Drayton
under date of October 14, 1919, and reads as
followe:

"Te my mind the nationadizatien policy of rail-
ways cannot be further continued without bring-
ing the country te ruin.")

If the Heuse prefers te rise now, I shall
reserve my rernarks until 8 o'clock.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 e'clock.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I rise to a point
of order. Rule 65 of the Sena-te reads:

A senator may, at any time before a Bill is
passed, move for the reconsideration of any
clause thereof, already passed.

Then there is a reference to Bourinot, page
526, where I find the following:

A senator may, at any time before a bill has
passed, move for the reconsideration of any
clause thereof already passed.

The samne practice sometimes obtains in
Commons committees, but it is nlot one to be
encouraged, since it is obviously at variance
with the sound principle wbich prevents either
the bouse or committee paseing on the same
question twice. The proper time for the recon-
sideration of an, amnended bill is after report
from cemmittee, when, under Englieh practice
-wbîcih might advantageeusly be followed ia the
Canadian Comions-it is competent to mae
amendmnents, and reconsider the bill; or in any
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case, it may be sent back, and the cemsnittee
regularly aut-horized te reconsider it in an>'
particular.

I should like teo drs.w the attention of the
House to the fact that at yesterday's sitting
of the Committee of the Wýhole we passed
Bill A, including Part III, with certain amend-
ments, and reported it to the Senate for third
reading. It would have been quite within the
conipetenoe -of the henourable senator frem
Saltceats (Hon. Mr. Calder) te move to-day
for a refer-ence back of the entire Bill for
the. purp ose of reconsidering Part III; but it
seems to me te be entirely eut of order, the
Bill baving hef t the Committee of tJhe Whole
yesterday, for the honourable senator to pro-
pose, in amendment te a motion which onl.y
contemphates the third reading of the Bill as
adopted lin Committee of the Whao1e, te
strike out Part 111. 1 take the position that
the entire discussion of this afternoon should
have taken place in Committee of the Whole,
after a reference back of the Bill for the pur-
pose of reconsideraitim.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, speaking te the point of order raised,
I quite agree that that ruhe exists. 1 was
quite aware of it, but 1 took the opportunity
to consuit those who should knew what the
practice of the Senate has been, notwithi-
standing the rifle, and 1 was assured that for
many years pa.st the course that 1 pursued
had been followed in this Chamber. However,,
lest Mr. Speaker should rule that my amend-
ment is eut of order, I have prepared an
amendment which. is in accordance with the
suggestion of my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Murdock). No good purpose would be served,
however, by myself or any person else being
put te the necessit>' of moving it. The question
ie before the House; we ail know what it la;
it would be onhy a matter of going through
another forrnality, which is net necessary. Se
I wouhd suggest t.hat if the honourable mem-
ber presses bis point of order Mr. Speaker
give bis decision.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I would respect-
fully press my point of order. I think we
should keep within the ruhes of order as much
as we can.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: As I said, the prac-
tice is welh recognized.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Ia answer to
the point of order ralsed by the honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock),
I find tha:t clause 92 ef the Forme of Preceed-
ing of the Senate of Canada reads as follows:

New clauses may be added or other amend-
mente may be made te a public Bill at its third
reading or passing.
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In Bourinot, at page 531, 1 flnd the
f ollowing:

In the Senate, bis are constantly amended
on the third reading witbout going back to
commit tee.

Under these circumstances I arn of the
opinion that our proceedings are in order,
and that the point of order is flot well taken.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable gen-
tlemen, the ground has been so well covered
by our honouraible colleagues fromn Salteoats
(Hoo. M*r. Calder) and North York (Hon. Sir
Allen Aylesworth) that I shall make but a
brief reference to only two points. I cannot,'
however, pass on without some allusion to
the pronouncement of our honourable col-
league from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock).
When he spoke of what he called the priv-
ileged classes, I detected in bis voice what
I should cali a professional vibration. From
bis attitude I could almoet imagine him
addressing a crowd of so-called downtrodden
people, for wbom the privileged classes, of
course, have no compassion. Perbaps my hon-
ourable friend will agree with me that the
privileged classes bave gone-by the board, or
that to-day their only privilege is that of
bearing beavier debts, heavier responsibilities,
and heavier taxes, out of which tbe proletariat
is fed, clothed, and protected. There is a
French proverb that says, "You cao always
find a man more miserable than youraelf." I
cao tell my bonourable friend that the accusa-
tions whicb be hurled witb a liglit heart and
a vigorous band at what be calîs the priv-
ileged classes are, strange to say, levelled at
bimself. Tbe aristocrats of labour!l Time and
again tbis bonourable gentleman who points
with scorn to the .privileged classes lias been,
s0 to speak, banished fromn tbe proletariat. He
ougbt to be very thankfuil that we have
emerged from tbe old days, fromn the days of
the Frenchi Revolution, when everybody was
levelled downward-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does my honour-
able friend realize tbat bie is talking nonsense?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Well, I do flot
mind tbat remark in the slightest,' as I was
talking of the bonourable gentleman. Tbis is
a very grave measure. Wby sbould my
bonourable friend attempt, for, I suppose,
special reasons-I will not namne them-to
prejudice public opinion against tbis coin-
pany? Wby sbould hie point to the Can-
adian Pacific as being in the privileged. class?
lis accusation was double-headed, against the
Canadian Pacifie and against the Government.
It will not help the publie men of this
country in tbeir endeavour to solve the rail-

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

way problemr, and, if my bonourable friend
will permit me to say so, it ivas absolutely out
of place.

There are two questions that I sbould like
to ask with reference to tbe Bill. Tbe first
one is tbis: Is it necessary tbat we sbould
pass Part III? I humbly submit that it is
not. I shaîl try to state my reasons briefly.
Tbe Government bas prepared the Bill for
the purpose of creating machinery to bring
about economies in tbe operations of the
railways, and as part of that macbinery three
trustees who wi.ll be put in charge of tbe
Canadian National. Now, is it conceivable
that the trustees, wvhose appointment will be
made only after a great deal of care on tbe
part of the Goverument, would do less than
their utmost to effect ail practical economies
on the publicly-owned road? In my bumble
opinion it is 'not. If tbey failed to do so
they would be acting directly contrary to tbe
purpoýse for which tbey were appoiýnted.
Goodness knows tbat tbe country will be
able to use for other purposes aIl the money
tbe trustees are able to save. These men
mwould sacrifice their reputations and their posi-
tions if tbey did not rcasonably fulfil the
hopes reposed in tbem, and they would be
relicved of office as soon as possible under
the law.

What about tbe Canadian Pacifie Railway?
Can anyone imagine tbat tbat company would
dcliberately wish to compete witb tbe Cana-
dian National, which is backed by the
national treasury? Tbat is flot imaginable.
In the past the Canadian Pacifie bas comn-
peted, for defensive reasons; but does any
honourable member tbink, that it would
engage in extravagant competition with tbe
Canadian National to-day?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It bas been trying to
do so?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Wben?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: For many years.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Tbat is just wbat
I said, that in the past it did compete, for
defensive reasons. But is it conceivable tbat
between n0w and next session tbere wilI be
extravagant competition between the rail-
ways?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Not after tbis Bill passes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friend will not answer my question. He knows
very well that tbat is impossible. For one
tbing, tbe companies bave not tbe money that
would be required. He also knows tbat public
opinion would not stand for extravagant comn-
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petition. Therefore, I submit there is no
danger that within a year the two railways
will compete in a way that would be injurious
to the treasury of Canada.

Furtbermore, during the past two meonthe
representatives of both roads have been sitting
down together and considering a numiber of
proposed measures of econorny. What hais
heen the resuit? They have agreed upon
every point so far. That was stated to the
Railway Committee by Mr. Grant Hall, re-
prese;ýting the Canadian Pacifia, and Mr.
Fairweather, representing the Canadian Na-
tional. Then, why is it necessary to regard
this legisiation as urgent? It bas been said
here that the Bill would be of no use if Part
III were eliminated. I entirely disagree with
that.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Would rny hontourable
friend permit me to ask him a question?

Hme. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Two.
Hon. Mr. GILLIS: W.hen Mr. Hall aind

Mr. Fairweather were before the Railway
Cornrni'ttelhey we!re sled to furnish par-
tiSkIrs of eemnornies thaM had been effected
dui~rig the paiet two months, a>nd nei-ther one
could, give us any informnation of what had
been done i that respect.

Hon. Mr. REAUBIEN: I tthink my honour-
able friend is quite right. These two gentle-
men stated that representatives of their
respective railways had been negotiating for
two menthe and had agreed on ail the matters
submitted to them. The important fact is that
they haïve ap'eed aind. have had noe need of
enforoed arbitration. Ycu camnot expect
geater reSuits tha.n that in two m'on-the.

I nK>w corne rto my second question. Since
Vis legislation la not urgenjtly required, cam
we nlot pestpene the passage of it until next
session, aaxd pas lt. then, if it sh-ould be f.ound
neceseary to do so? I amn sbool.utely con-
vinced that if the Bill becomes law Part III
will neyer be resorted to, between now and
next session, at ail events; and I think I can
go se far as to say thet a greait mainy of my
celleagues in this House are of the same
opinion, aind it is for this reasen that they
are ready to agree to Psrt III.

Hou. Mr. GILLIS: Then it wiil do no harrn
to paise ILi

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: In a yeaw from now
we sehI be sitting ini this HouS, aiM tihe big
chiub-niot thie stuffed club thait my honourable
friend oeferred to, but a rel-ly bard club-wili
be standing in. the cornier covered with dust,
hevimg had no use wbatever. So far as I arn
conceed, thbe passage of Part III ia rearlly
of little interst, for, as I say, it will nlot be

reeorted te in any event. But there le a
sericks ma.tter te be cozadered. Wbst would
be the e&fict of peei legielaion of this kind?
It is ail ver>' well, when you come to speak of
"big stick" legialatiS-, to ma.injtain a pro-
feeSoal vibration to show how etrongly you
ame for the proletariat-

Hon. Mr. MURIX)CK: May I asi the bon-
ourable gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: You may asic sny-
thing you like.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You presumab>'
wouid prefer to go ëunting with a woodein
gun?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If I were flot going
te fire rny gun, I sb-ould not mind whetlier
it waz made of wood or steel. And you are
flot going to fire yeurs, notwitbstanding all
youýr desire to strike bard at the so-called
privileged classes.

What would be the result of putting on our
Ststute Book legisiation of tihe kind contalned
in Part III? Think of the effect in inter-
national linancial circies on the credit of thaît
company, wbese wise administration bas
earned a ver>' higb reputa-tien tlirougbout
the worid. 'Plie Canadian Pacific Railway
is the biggest transportation compan>' in the
world, and lias been the best advertiser for
Canada in ever>' country. For more than
fort>' years it bas been rnanaged by an able
board of directors, wh-o have pursued a ver>'
successful polie>'. I bave before me some
ver>' interesting figures, but I sbail net take
the -time to refer to many of them. Dry
tihougli figures generaîlly are, these show what
a wonderful part the Canadian Pacific has
played in the hiiter> cf Canada. Can hon-
ourable members conoeive that Canada could
bave developed to its present stage without
the Canadian Pacific Railway, witbout that
steel link that bas j oined together and still
binds aI our provinces? As I look at the
figures before me I feed that it would be ex-
trernel>' difficult for any man, bowever gifted
lie miglit be with the pen, te write a more
eloquent tribute than is te be f ound i tbern.
I think I can say, bonourable members, that
few, if an>', transportation companies in the
world have a record like that of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: You ought to sa>'
that, if only b>' way of reparation.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Speaker, I rise
to a point of order. I think it is a rule cf
this House that in addressing one another
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honourable members sliculd always use the
third person and neyer the second. I know
that is the rule in the other House, and if
it is flot our rule Lt should be.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The ihonourable
gentleman is riglit, and if I have offended
against the rule 1 arn sorry.

I want to refer briefly to, the figures before
me. The lionourable senator fromn North
York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) lias stated
that sixty-five per cýent of the capital of
the Canadian Pacifie lias been obtained from
Great Britain and only fifteen per cent froim
Canada. That means tliat out of some
$700,000,000 invested in the company about
860,000,000 bas corne from abroad. And that
is only the direct investment. Wha.t about the
indirect investment? That must lie at least
equally great.

No better board of directors bas existed
anywbere than that whicb bas governed the
Canadian Pacific Railway, and as a resuit the
company lias earned the confidence of inter-
national finance. Now, wiIl that confidence
not lie very seriously irnpaired if by this
legislation practical control of the company is
taken nway fromn the board and placed in tlie
bands of one man? It may lie possible to
get a tboroughly qualified man to liegin witli,
but lie will net lie immortal and in time a
suceesser will have te lie appointed. Tlie
opinion of the most responsible financiers
in 'Canada ~s tbat tbere would indeed lie a
serions impairment of that international con-
fidence. Wliy take that risk, if Part III
would net lie put into operation? That is
the question 1 want te empliasize. I think
tlie great majority of lionouralile rnemliers
must lie convinced that Part III of this Bill
will not lie învoked. Why, then, take tlie
risk of writing into the Statute Book a law
which may very smriously affect the credit
of the C.P.R.?

I will go a step further. A railway cannot
live witbout extensions, and it cannet extend
witbout credit. If von adversely affect tlie
credit of flic C.P.R., wbo is geing to restore
that credit? The credit of the C.P.R. is se,
closelv united. and bound up with the credit
of Canada that, I sulimit, if tlic C.P.R. can-
flot, as Lt did in the past, sell its securities in
the rnoney markets of the world, there is only
one thing- for Canada te do-to endorse thos'e
securitie5z. Do x'eu want fliat condition te
lie lirougbt about? Let us not take sucli a
risk needlessl 'v. Next session we may find Lt
necesryt impose Part III of this Bill, but
I doulit very mucli that the majerity of
hunuurahle senaturs can corne reasonably te
the conclusion that there will lie anx' necessity
te put Lt into effect liefore tbat time.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES.

One word more. Strange te say, tbe
political argument that if we pass this pro-
posed legislatien witliout Part III we emascu-
late the Bill is supposed te bave a tremendous
influence even on members of this House,
wlio, uinder the constitution, are entirely
independent of any political influence whatso-
ever. M'ould Lt lie advisable te pass a measure
tliat appears te bave, as Part III bas, all the
teetb required te give effeet te the law?
Ratlier would it net lie prudent te wait until
sucli time as we are perfectly assured that
that portion of the Bill will lie required? 1
sulimit Lt would lie tbe part of wisdom net te
take the risk of liurting tliis great Canadian
cempany, the liest knewn tbreugliout tbe
world, and se perbaps run the furtber risk of
baving ourselves te assume liabilities, the
arneunt of wbich cannet lie foreseen at the
present time.

For tbesc reasens I centend we can per-
fectly well afford te discard Part III for tbe
time being. Witliout any doulit, ne use will
have te lie made of Lt until next session at
the earliest. Then, if absolutely necessary,
but net before, we can discard tlie risk of
liurting tlie credit of the C.P.R. and pass that
part of tbe measure. I tliink everybody wil
agree withi me tliat Part III cannet lie re-
quired for sex-eral montbs te cerne.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: If that is flic case,
liew can Lt hurt the C.P.R. te pass Part III
now?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I fear I bave net
made myscîf clear. I sulimit that we should
lie very careful in writing into a statute such
provisions as are contained in Part III, for
I verily believe that by se doing we may
cause irremediahle barmn te the greatest and
niost uiseful private enterprise in the land.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN: Hon-
ouralile senators, this Bill has been liefore
the Upper House for nearly four monflis. It
lvas introduced as flic statutory enîbudiment
of a report containing certain recemmenda-
tiens made liy a Royal Commission wich liad
sî>ent more than a vear investigating the rail-
,way problemn of Canada. The report thus
embodieL went thlrougli the usual parlia-
mentary stages, the chief of w'hicli wvas a
long review liefore tlie Senate Cominittee
on Railways, Telegraplis and Harlieurs. There,
in peint of principle as %vell as of rncçbanism
and detail1. Lt received the mest thorougb,
well-tcmpcred deliberation and review that I
have ever seen anv Bill receive in a cern-
mittce of this Hoîîse. It is now liefere us
in flic form of a motion for third reading.
My ohleet will lie te try te impress upon the
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House that the Bill seeks to be a solution of
a very serious railway condition, going indeed
to the financial stability of the whole
Dominion, and, further, to imipress upon the
House that a really critical situation con-
fronte us--that we are nlot dealing with some-
thing *hich is merely incidentai and wthich
an ordinary amendment or something in the
way of a direction can be expected to cure. We
are dealing with the heaviest burden that
overhangs tihis nation; we are dealing with a
problemn that has baffied some of our clearest
minds, and with a difficulty from which some
of the brightest men of our Confederation
fecl we can neyer escape.

We are the owners of a railway system in
whîch some 82,600,000,000 is now invested. As
such owners we are in competition with an-
other great railway syst>em, into which a lesser
sum, but stiil a gigantie total, has found its
way. We are draining the treasury and ex-
hausting the borrowing powers of our country
to make good gigantic annual deficits aggre-
gating sncb a figure s would have appalled
us in other years. Su.rely this shouid summon
us te meet the difllculty to the very utmost of
out resources. A million dollars a week has
been mentioned to-night, as the deficit that
we face now, but that million a week is the
annual interest that muet be met on the debt
due the public by the National System. The
railway is not paying, even aside from its
obligations, and in addition to the interest
obligation which I have named there is an-
other total, comuparable with that, due the
Federal Government as jnterest on loans. AU,
this is overhanging a country of 10,000,000
people, and overhanging it at a time of sore
distress in which we take our place and struggle
along with ail other peoples of the world. It
is in this position we find ourselves to-day.

In the short reviefw that 1 intend to make I
shail try to gather the minda of honourable
members around the central problem that is
before us, the implementing by statute, if we
deem it wise, of the report of a commission
which made definite and specific recommenda-
tions. I have nlot heard very mucli said of
that report in any of the speeches made to
-date. Indeed, I have flot heard any speciflo
reference to any clause of the Bihl, and very
much as I respect Mr. Beatty in the excellent
addresses he bas given, I venture te suggest
that the report and the Bill itelf are actually
of more consequence now than the addresses
of the President of the Canadien Pacific. We
have te study, and study carefully, the con-
tents of both the report and the Bill in order
intelligently to discharge the crucial duty that
devolves upon us to-night.

Why we are in this impasse I do not intend
te discuss, at ail events to the extent of
belabouring the issue. I do refer to it merel.y
that I may make what I hope will be an, i-
telligent reply to certain allegations of the
honourable senator from. North York (Hon.
fr Allen Aylesworth). I do not want to
assume that we are in titis difficulty because
we have adopted a wrong principle in foilow-
ing the path of goverument Qperation of rail-
ways. I have neyer been an impassioned,
partial advocate of governmnent ownership and
operation of railways, but I take exception to
the statement. that it simply camiot suoceed,
that it is wrong in conception and wrong in
principle, and that that is why we are where
we are to-day.

There are to-day many public utilities
operated by stes or by provinces the world
over, and some of them operated with a very
great degree of success. Speaking as one who
I think should k'now, and certainly speaking
conscientiously, I say that in this Dominion,
I believe, we have perhaps the most con-
spicuous instance of successfui operation of
a great utility by the State that can be found
in the world. Many a city operates its
utilities, and operates them well. We cannot
say the prînciple is wrong. It snay be wrongly
applied, it may be wrongly executed, but it is
not because of anything wrong in the con-
ception that we are in this difficuIt position.

The ownership of this great system, with the
duty of operating it, is not ours because of con-
scious, determined choice on the jart of sny
Governinent of this country. It is born rather
of a conjunction of events and of economie
forces that compelled u.s to take up this bur-
den and se discharge it, rather than accept
any alternative which presented itself to the
people of Canada.

Early this session I ventured to say that we
in Canada had nlot given a fair chance to the
National Railways. To that position I still
adhere. I neit-her boust for com-plain of being
called the father of this now contorted crea-
tion. Sometimes it is laid at my door and
I am told: "LIt is yours. Ail that now clings
to it and ail its diseases are yours." Ail right,
if to somne degree they are mine I accept the
responsibility. I do not complain of being
charged with the parentage of the child; but I
do complain of its treatment at the hands of
its foster father.

Whatever may be the history, wbatever
may be the errors--and I know it is possible
to exaggerate errors--the fact is there bas
been a running into debt, a care-free extension
of liabilities here, there and everywhere, of all
sorts and sizes, and, whoever may be respon-
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sible, this bas brought us to the position where
we find ourselves 5912,000,000 more in debt
after just nine years, with ail the fixed charges
on that debt heaped upon our backs; and we
find ourselves in that position at a time of
world depression, when the burden is heavier
than it otherwise would be, and when the
rneans of extrication are less clear.

I hope I shall fot be charged with having
expected of the management of the Canadian
National anythig more than ordinary shrewd
business capacity; that I shall not he charged
with having said they should have foreseen
the depression. I would be the last to lay at
the door of anyone blame for not having
foreseen this depression. I did not foresee it.
But I do think had there neyer been any
depression our position to-day would be only
less difficuit, but stili ail but impossible for a
nation of our size to maintain. Failure to
f oresee a depression is neyer an excuse for
extravagance in management, nor is it ever an
excuse for extravagance in capital outlay. Al
must be governed by the principles which
govern the management of ail buisint es-bIy a
carefully calculated belief that the outlays can
earn a dividend. The outlays that have been
made on this road could never have been
made after any such calculation.

Now, the honourable senator for North
York (Hon. Sir Allen Ayleswort.h) affirms
that, we are unfair to the Canadian Pacifie
in managing this ais a national system. With
'bis position I have som-e measure of sym-
pathy. I have always felt that it would be
very difficult for the State to manage its
own system, and man-age it fairly, compet-
ing as it does directly anid at every point of
contact with the private system. That diffi-
culty I do not think any of us ini former
years fai]ed ýto sce. But we could not do
otherwise. We had to latinchi upon it or allow
an alternative condition of affairs, which,
I venture to think, not a fraction of the
people of Canada would ever have justified
us in doing. But the duty was upon the
Goverciment of the day and those it chose
to assume the burdün of management to sec
to it that the road wvas so eonducted as to
relieve the country, as far as it could be
relieved, of the charge of unfair operation
as against the private system. Economical
opera-tion would have been the way, and I
do believe that if the management in con-
trol up to the end of 1922 had been retained
in control we should have had that economical
operation. and 1 do net believe the Cana-
dian Pacifie officiaIs to-day would even allege
that there ivas unfair competition from the
Canadian N-"ational, though there was efficient
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competition, up to the end of 192. There
Nvas no race like that of tlhe Gadaiiene swiiie
to the precipice, in the way of extravagant
luxuries and de luxe services as deseribed in
the report of the Royal Commission. That
frenzy did not go on at aIl. Lt commenced
after the end of 1922, and hecause of it the
Canadian Pacifie is ini a position to complain
that it has had unfair competition at the
hands of the ýCanadian National.

Buit this is sometthing that we cannot now
cure. It isd&ne. The best wean do is to see
to it thait any legielation we now pass helps,
n-ot one -roid akmne, but both, aind that it is
not unfair to, either. Nýow I veniture toe x-
amine thie legislition more closely aMd to
apply to it that very test. Is there within the
four corners of this Bill enmthing unfair Vo,
the Canadian Pacifie? Is there anything here
that can work injuriously to that company?
1 do not think the inquiry into that issue bas
heen very close up to this point in the debate,
but I venture to submit te honourable gentle-
meni that it ought to have been, because we
never can ansiver to the people of Canada for
legislation whicb in any respect is unfair to
the C.'P.R. I for one, bearing my share of
responsiility-and it is considerable-in re-
spect of the Bihl now before us, cannot assume
that until the Canadian Pacific agrees we have
no right to pass it. The honoumrble sennito
to my lef t (Hon. Mr. Calder), whoee very
vigorous and ca"rfuily thouglit out speech we
were ai glad to bear-we aire glad that he
was able to, corne back agann in 'health to
this flouse aind address us as he did--se-emed
Vo proeeed on thbe aesumption.-where he got
it I cannot, fathom-tbat this Bihl is in the
nature of penal legishation; that it is to punish
bad boys for not having done -the right thing
by the people of Canada. It is ail right, he
sa.id, as applied Vo, the Canadian National
Railways: they have been extravagant; they
have got us into ýthis awful mess. But the
Ca.nadian Paeific people were not bad at ail;
why apphy this Bill Vo them?

This is nýoV penal legisîstion at ail. There
is nothing 'h«e in the nature of oriminal or
quasi-eriminal legislation. Iit is intended not
Vo punish ainybody, but to asist and rescue
the Cenadian National on the one band and
the Canadian Pacifie on ýthe other; and unleoe
it is of value from. that stancdpoint we have
no right to pass it at aIl. We are noV heme
Vo visit punishment upon aciyhody for past
ins; we are here seeking to reecue from the
disastrous pass in which tbey are to-day two
grea-t systems in whieh the Canadiain people
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huave an equally greMi intexeet, and of which
they am~ equedly proud.

Now 1 corne stili more closely to the in-
quiry. Will this Bi-I do what we intend it
to do? What is the object of this Houseý and
of this country, as represented by the Govern-
ment? I hope I have got to the stage where
honourable gentlemen will agree that sorne
definite and very important step has to be
taken. The competition in services, the com-
petition in capital investment, the race for
business, the constantly competing pride of
the executives of the two companies, un-
restrained on the one hand by those who
should have restrained, and uýnrestrained on
the other hand because of fear for their posi-
tion, have brought us to where we stand.

That something must be donc, I think every-
body admrits. What is the alternative to this
Bill? Everybody knows that the only alter-
native presented to the Royal Commission
was a unified management, some means by
which the Canadian Pacific would corne under
the operation of the Canadian National, or
the Canadian National would corne under the
operation of the Canadian Pacifie. The second
proposition seemed to be the more seriously
considered as being practîcable. We have not
heard much of that alternative in this debate
-this unified management that Mr. Beatty
is preaching in the addresses he is delivering
throughout thîs country.

For unified management as a business ar-
rangement, a very formidable argument can
be made. That greater economies can be
achieved through a single management oper-
ating both railways than can .possibly ha
attained by the co-opeLative agencies we are
creating here, I do not doubt. I believe that
we can save millions, under this Bill, but that
under unified management, it we could adopt
it, we should save millions more. That econ-
omiea could be effeoted which arm beyScd the
range of these oo-aperative agencies I do flot
question, and I can understand the position of
honourable gentlemen who say: "We realize
the position; we realize the difficulties; we
realize that the mountain ahead of us is a
colossal one. But here is the alternative that
we support--single control and management.
This is something masculine, this is some-
thing practicable. Let us adopt it."

Before its adoption, however, I should like
to off er a few oonsideratio>ne. These considera-
tions are flot new, they are not original with
me at ail; that they have been in the mind
of every member of t.he Railway Commit-tee
1 do flot doubt.

We already have two gigantic industrial en-
tities in the life of our country. The United
States have two hundred, and in that country

,the power of each is proportionateiy dimin-
ished. In our country we have only two. Be-
cause of fortuitous events the evolution of
our railways has gone much further. Each of
these great entities is tremendously powerful.
Unite them and you will have a power which,
in the hands of conipetent, shrewd, far-seeing
men, could be made an almost insuperable
factor in the political life of this Dominion.
Some attach to that spectre more sinister and
more terrible consequences than do others.
That it is undesirable I admit-that it is very
undesirable I admit; and I say most emphati-
cally that the great mass of the Canadian
people consider it so undesirable that so long
as the democracy that reigns in Canada is the
democracy of mind that now reigns, there is
no possibility of bringing about such a condi-
tion of affairs. Those who say that this is so
only in regard to political matters--that we
are being political when we ought to be busi-
ness-like-are really îndictîng democracy. It
is not at all a political party that is being
ohallenged, but democracy itself; and I do
flot know that demnocracy is altogether fool-
igh in7 seeking to guard itself against what con-
ceivably, because of its immensity, might be-
come domination.

In the Railway Committee there was a very
thorough review of the advantages of unifi-
cation. That Mr. Beatty put his case before
the Committee with convincing power there
is no doubt. But the Committee, after con-
sidering the situation from every angle, by a
vote of twcnty-four to one, decided that it
could siot take such a course. Perhaps it is
because of the overwhelming majority in the
Committee that we do not hear of this alter-
native under rcview in this debate. The Duff
Commission rejected it, and, I venture to say,
largely for the reasons which I have indicated
to-night.

Is there any other alternative? The hon-
ourable senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien), the honourable senator to my left
(Hon. Mr. Calder) and the honourable gentle-
man from North York (Hon. Sir Allen Ayles-
worth) say: " Cut away Part III and we will
acccpt the Bill. That is the alternative we
want." I will examine now, perhaps some-
what hurriedly, the proposition that the Senate
of Canada should pass Bill A with Part III
Iopped away. If that part were cut sway,
what would remain of the Bill?

Part I of the Bill provides that the Gov-
ernment of the day may dispîsce the present
board of directors and appoint three trustees.
In reality "trustees" is only another name for
directors. Their functions are not different;
thcy cannot be. That feature of the Bill
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would remain. We should have three direc-
tors, or trustees, instead of thirteen.

The next feature of the Bill is contained in
clause 16, being Part II of the Bill, which is
a direction to the two companies to appoint
representatives of their respective organiza-
tions for the purpose of meeting together and
seeking to agree upon plans, measures, and
arrangements which will effect economies and
more remunerative operation. Honourable
gentlemen will flot ask me to, read that clause.
I ask them, though, to remember the words
which I quote fromn it. It is a direction to
the two roads to appoint a committee, and
it authorizes thema to make an effort to,
achieve mutual eoonomies by plans, measures
and arrangements. My reason for emiphasiz-
ing that is this. Clause 16 is sn worded that
no dispute whiohi arises in the efforts of the
cornmittee composed of the two sets of repre-
sentatives can be sucb as to be heard before
an arbitral tribunal unless it arises out of the
terms of an arrangement, plan or measure by
which economies can be effected and more
remunerative operation brought about. To
he still more clear: unless it is flrst estab-
lished that, by a plan submitted by one of
the roads, and rejected for some reas9on by
the other, greater economies can he effected
and more remunerative operation brought
about, no arbitral tribunal can be formed,
and no arbitral tribunal can give a decision.
So far as clause 16 goes, and so far as Part II
of the Bill goes. it is merely a request that
tbey comne together and endeavour to reach
a conclusion. If the word "requested" had
been used instead of "directed," it would have
been just as effective; and if we had stopped
there we should sim4ply have been layin-g this
request at the feet of the two systeRns.

1 hope that honourable gentlemen at thîs
point are able to estimate just what would
remain of the Bill if Part III were abandoned.
You would have three trustees instead of
thirteen, or eighteen. or whatever the number
may be. and you would have a reqiiest to
the two compaaiies to behave better in the
future than they have done in the past.

I ask honou-rable niembers not to hesitate
to, challenge me if I have in, any way misin-
terpneted the Bill as it woul<l be if it were
truncated in the way suggested by the honour-
able member for MUontarville (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien). The honourable senator says, "I arn
quite sure they will behave better, and I amn
quite sure thev will not need Part III."' Why
i4 he so sure? Because, he says. they are so
poor they cannot help behaving better. That
wvas the argument advanced by the honourable
senator fromn Montarville. and that was the
rea.son for the hope of the honourable senator
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to my Ieft (Hon. Mr. Calder). He says that
they have been chasltened by misfortune; thait
theY are now experiencing the bitter remoorse
of the morning after a night of int.oxicationi,
and lie lenows that they "wiIl neyer do it
again." Therefoire he says, "Leave out Part
III,

But where would. this House, stand before
the people of Canada if after four months of
dýeliberat-ion and debate, and after a year of
investigation by a commission, it solemanly
placed upon the Sta.tute Book a piece of legis-
lation th-at named tharee trustees and then
prayed th-o parties to be gond? If we did th.at
we should have nothing but a car without an
engine, a churcli wi.thout a doctrine-just a
collection of pleas aind prayers and supplica-
tions. We sh.ould have direotion without sanc-
tion, and hope without any guarantee. SurelY
honourable members do not suggest that this
buse should present such a spectacle as that
before the people of this Dominion. It were
far bettier to be manly about it and abandon
the whole Bill, tor there would be notbiaag ef t
worth preserving.

Maybe we are unwise in passing the mn-
sure. I do not think we are, but 1 would
rather that we should make the error of not
passing it at aIl than that we should put upon
the Statute Book the poor, pale, pitiful pro-
duet suggested by the honourable senator
fromn Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) and
the honourable senator to my left (Hon. Mr.
Ca;lder). It were far better, I say, to make
the error of defeating the Bill than to present
to the people of Canada the anaemic creation
for which we should be responsible if we passed
only Parts I and IL.

What is there about Part III that we fear?
To hear honourable gentlemen in this buse,
one would think that the gates of destiny, so
far as the Canadian Pacifie is concerned, were
hanging on our decision as to Part III; that
a timorous congregation of shareholders in
England were shivering for fear this awful
blow would be struck. Surely we should be
playing our parts better if we endeavoured to
show themn what Part III really is.

Part III is only a means of deciding disputes
that may take place under Part II; it refers
disputes that may arise between the two
companies in their efforts to agree, to a tribu-
nal which stands impartially between thcm,
and whicb cannot give a decision unless it is
flrst persuaded that it will be of benefit to
bot h.

At this point, hecause the thouglit occurs
to me, I want to refer to the illustration ad-
vanced by the hionourable member from North
York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylcsworth). There ib
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no easier way of turning an audience, or
Parliament, away from. a real issue than by
giving a clever but inapt illustration. The
lionourable gentleman said that a farmer does
nlot want ta be dirocted by legislation as ta
wliether lie shall s0w beans or peas; that it
is his awn riglit ta decide; and that if some-
thing is taken away frorm him--sucli as a
piece ai land for a raad-lie has ta be cam-
pensated. Tliat, tlie liono'urable senator says,
is British iaw. And sa it is. But wliat liap-
pens is this: a court is provided by the
nation's Parliaiment ta decide upon the value
of wliat we have taken froin him, and lie mugt
acoept the valuation of that court. Re can-
nlot say, "I will not do it unless it pleases
me'; he lias ta take tlie judgment of the
court. Now, if, after the court lias decided,
that fariner does nat have ta be asked whether
or not lie thinks the decision benoficial ta
lim, or fair, then wliy is tlie Canadian Pacifie
Railway entitled te be asked wlietlier or flot
it considers a plan beneficial ta it, or fair,
aiter the court lias decided that it is? In
the opinion af the lionourable senator from
North York (Hon. Sir Alilan Ayleswortli),
wliat is fair for the farmer is not fair for the
Canadian Pacifie.

It is true that the tribunal may make an
errai. It may decide that a proposed plan
would work out beneficially ta the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and that decision may later
prove ta have been wîang. But alI courts are
hiable ta err, and tliere is fia reasan wliy a
tribunal appainted under the provisions af
this Bill sliould be more prone ta make
mistakes than is any other court. Ordinary
disputes between the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the Canadian National Railways, as
between John Brown and Bill Smitli, are
referred ta the courts of the land. If twa
parties have a disagreement, Parliament does
net say: "We do not believe tliey will quarrel
and fight if they are given an(other year ta
settle matters themselves. They have had a
bitter fight and they are bath pretty tired, Bo
we wihl ask themn ta came together, embrace
and agree, and we will wait a year ta see if
they do so." No. Parliament provides a court,
and it says. "If twa parties cannot agree, eitlier
one of them may ask that the issue be tried
in court and a judgment given." A similar
procedure is provided by this Bill. But it is
felt that the regular courte are not equipped
ta decide questions as ta plans, measures and
arrangements invalving new adjustments,
allocations and abandonments as between
great railway systems. Theref are it is pro-
posed that there shail be established a court
which is qualified ta decide sudh questions.

.We say "~st the Chairman of the Board of
Railway Commissioners, whoever lie may be,
is probably the best qualified person in Can-
ada ta decide whether a proposed plan would
-effect an economy for the two systems. If
in any case lie decides Vhat it will nlot do se,
fie doee nlot go any further. And if after
hearing the argumenta of hoth railwaye he
is of the opinion that the scheme would nlot
resuit in more remunerative operation, he
-bas noa jurisdiction to order that it lie put
tinto operation. Now let us suppose, for
example, that the two systems could nlot agree
upon teins for their joint use of a terminal
owned hy one of them, and that, after licar-
ing the representations of hoth sides, the
chairman gives this judgment: "You must
effect this economy upon such-and-such
terms. 1 apportion between you the benefit
and the burden, and the ultimate resuit will
help you bath." What would the share-
'holders over in London bave ta fear from
such a judgment? How would it be in any
way an invasion of the administrative rigdits
of the company? The company would still
he adrninistering its own road. Unless the
Bill were violated, unless the court were in-
campetent, the Canadian Pacifie could not
possibly be hurt by any decision.

It may be said, "If sîl that is true, why does
the company not support the Bill?" Well, I
do flot like ta suggest any reason for an
action af another persan. These Canadian
Pacific men are intelligent and know their
business. But I can conceive that possibly it
may be the part of shrewdness ta have the
whole burden and re.spansibility for this legis-
lation rest on the shoulders of Parliament and
Government, and nlot be in any sense shared
by these men. I ar n ft at ahl sure that if
I were president end approved of -the legis-
lation I should feel it my duty te say that
I approved of it. I am not impugning the
sincerity of their position, but 1 arn saying
that I cannot follow Mr. Beatty in saine
of his reasaning. I am ab-le ta, follow him
wheu lie says, "We can effect greater and
eaxlier econamies if you let us manage the
whole thing"; but when lie says, "We are go-
ing ta be injured-we are going ta have the
management taken from us and disaster wil
result," merely because tlie court is given
power ta decide disputes between the two
systems, but with the provision that fia order
can be made that will nlot help both roads,
I cannot, for the life of me, follow him. Under
this legislation we are simply interposing what
we bplieve is the most competent court that
ean be erected for the settlement of difficulties
and disputes ai a new class.
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It is also contended-and this point is very
rnanifest in the speeches of the President of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway-"You cannot
have competition and co-operation. Your
Bill provides for compu]sory co-operation, and
that is inconsistent with rivalry." My answer
is that co-operation and competition are go-
ing on every day in every country, and the
only reason there is not more co-operation
than now exists is that the law prevents it.
Will any honourable member suggest that
there are no industries in Canada to-day
which co-operate and at the same time corn-
pete? Do not, think that I arn attacking
industries. In the great process of economnie
evolution we are getting farther and
farther away from the policy of unre-
strained and universal competition. That
policy cannot everywhere prevail. It becomes
destructive. It was destructive for our rail-
ways.

Will any honourable rnember deny that
there is co-operation in practica]ly every great
industry in ail countries? By an industry I
mean, flot a company, but ail who are engaged
in the production of a sirnilar commodity. For
example, in the sugar industry and the oil
industry, and in ail other great industries, is
there not co-operation in order that destruc-
tive competition may be as far as possible
eliminated? Does that practice flot prevail
in the United States and in every advanced
commercial couintry, as weçll as in Canada? Ith
does. But the ]aw preventis the carrying of
co-operation beyond a certain point. You
cannot use it to the extent of unduly raising
your prices against the public for your own
benefit. That is where the line is drawn, but
up to that line you can co-operate as freely as
youl wish, with a view to avoiding destructive
competition.

If the law did flot draw this line, there
would bu vastly more co-operation and ]ess
competition in big industries thun is nowv the
fact. After w-e pass this Bill and provide for
a measure of co-operation and a consequent
saving of large suma of money, there stili will
be a tremendous area in which our railway
systems can compete. But I venture to say
that as time gocs on this area of competition
wvill be gradually redueed, while the arca of
co-operation will be proportionately enlarged.
That is, to my mind, an inevitable trend in
the progress of economie law, and it is only a
step in that progress that we shaîl he taking
to-night if we pass this Bill.

I urge upon honourable members the fact
that in taking such a step we shaîl flot be in
any wvay invading the sacred rigbts of anyone.
We shaîl simply be providing a neccssary con-
trol for two great corporations; a means by
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which they shall be rcquired to do what they
have failcd to do during the last, eleven years;
a means for relieving public sharehiolders of
the one corporation and financial supporters
of the other from some of the tremendous
burdens wbich both groups have been bearing
in years gone by.

If it be said that this is to some extent penal
legisation-of course, it is not that, in any
sense at al]-we must caîl attention to the re-
port of the Royal Commission. That report,
not merely in one paragraph, but in ut least a
half-dozen pages, attributes a share of the re-
sponsibility for the present situation to the
Canadian Pacifie. It is quite true that the
greuter share of eulpabilitv is charged against
the Canudian National, but the Canadian
Pacifie is by ne means exculpated. The cern-
rni8ioners attribute to that eompany even a
lack of sense. They dlaim that the course
pursued lias meant wvaste to the company's
shareholders. I could read extracts from the
report te support whiat I arn now saying. What
lias huppened lias been due, net to a lack of
capaeity on the part of the Canadian. Pacific's
nmanagement, but te an absence of provision
fer ce-eperation on a fuir basis. When there
is ne sueh provision, an attempt on the part
of either eompany te effeet more economical
or more remunerutive operation by mutual
airrangement becomes more like a poker game
than a serieus effort te bring about practical
result.q. The company that stands to reap the
greater benefit, from any proposed sehemne is
the one that is the more insistent to have it
put. into operation. The other company hangs
hack, reahizing that it will bu pursued. and it
strives continually to drive a harder and harder
barguin.

This is the kind of thing that lias gone on
an(I will continue to go on if we do not
provide a means of escape. Give the comn-
panrues a means of escape, of bringing their
disputes to a tribunal, and 1 venture to say
that that tribunal will be very seldorn resorted
te, that the mere realization that such a court
exists and inay bu appealed to by either corn-
pany at any time, for the settlement of a
dispute, will in itself go vcry far towards the
solution by thu railroads tbernselves of diffi-
eulties whiclh arise between them.

For these reasons I commend, and eommend
earnestly, the third reading of this Bihl to the
Senate of Canada.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourablu senators,
after the very able presentathon in favour of
the Bihl by the right honourable leader of the
buse, I may be regarded as bold indeed in
nîaking a few observations. The honourable
senator trom Salteoats (Hon. Mr. Calder)
and the hionourable senator from North York
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(Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) have spoken at
length in support of the amendrnent, and 1
want to express rny agreemnent with what they
have said in that respect. At the same tirne
I wish to add a few pertinent remarks con-
cerning the Bill.

I think that the right honourable leader of
the Bouse has covered the outstanding points
of this proposed legisiation, and in doing so
ho hais rather confirrned the impression I pre-
viously had, narnely, that the results which the
people of this country are iooking for will not
be obtained under this Bill at ail. For my
part, I should rnuch prefer to vote against the
Bill rather than support the arnendrnent, be-
cause I arn satisfied that a year frorn now,
when we are faced with practically the same
deficits that are staring us in the face to-day,
the people will -have become disillusioned.
When that timre cornes i would raîther be on
record -as voting against the Bill as it stands.

The riglit honourable leader lias quite
properly referred to the bearing whicli this
railway subjeet has on the financial stability
cf the country. The finances of Canada are
indeed intirnately affected by the position of
the Canadian National, which now lias a
deficit cf a million dollars a week. Are we
going to continue, for another year or two,
that deficit? I rnay say te honourable rnem-
bers who are net on the Railway Cornrittee,
or who did net attend its sitîtings, that we
had before us there the efficiency expert of
the Canadian National Railways, who said
that under this Bi-I it would take five years
te give effect to the economies recornmended
by the Royal Comm'rission. Do honourable
senators realize what that means? It will be
five years before the present deficits are wiped
out, if it cen be accornplished even by that
tirne. On that besîs, next year the deficit
would be 340,000,000; in 1935 it would be
330,000,000; in 1936, $20,000,000, ini 1937, $10,-
000,000; end sorne time in the distant future,
if businessl does not get any worse-and it is
getting worse this year as compared with lest
-we may balance the account.

Iît seerno te mie tbsst~ in the discumSn on
this issue we have niot given sufficienit con-
sideroto te the. preseset etaie of our na-
tional fi!naînces. In fuiet, we have lied praicti-
cally no discussion on that matter. It ie
impossible te consider our transportation
paiebleme =Wbgemtày Witliout tain< into
acoount tihe finan"ia poeLio of the. Domninioni.
Tih. public are umder the. imposion thait
econoniies as large as $75,000,000 a year may
be e5ected; i the. hat few days I have re-
oeived letters imdieating tilmt view to lie gen-
enail acrose the omrooty. Whb.t will be the
daeappointmant when tuhe people sealize that

the econornis recommended by the Royal
Commrission cannot be given full effect within
hess thanx 5iv years?

The. riglt honieurable leader aise mentioned
the faet, thaît t>hee led beeu little i'efesene
te, the. Royal Commieeion. Penliape there anr
resens for that. It is true the Commission
set for sorne rnonthe taking e-videnoe and
then spent a mucli longer period-so it is said
-in atternpting te arrive at a unanirnous re-
port. Well, unanirnous reports are not always
streng reports. I behieve that thus Bill, which
is based on the Royal Commissien's report, is
net sound in principhe. You miglit as well
try te mix cil and water, as conipetition and
enforced co-operatien. They will net mix. As
a resident cf Western Canada, I was one of
those who had a share thirty years ago in the
building up of competition whicb we felt was
essentiel at that time. If conditions were
different, it would be a good thing to have
a continuation of that competitien new. But
we are far frorn those days. Let me say that
in the development cf transportation, with its
competitive service, hurman progrese cannot be
permanenthy restreined by rates, penalties,
licences or anything else. We cannot turn
back the hands of progress.

The. transpoe'teaiocompawe e, not only in
Canada but asil over thnl continent, are faoed
with the necessity of niaking drastie read-
justrnente. M~ay I ref an honourable senators
te the. necently pubished report of whemt ià
cornronly known as the Coolidge Transporta-
tioui CommwStir, which waa appoinbtnd oit the
request of practicaily ail the financial institu-
tions, savings banks and life insurance and
other cempanies that hold the major portion
of the. nineteen aind a balf biâ1ioo doillars of
railway securities isRued in the United States.
A surnrary cf the Cornrittee's findinga ap-
peared in the New York Tirnes cf Wednesday
lest. Mr. Al Smnith brouglit in a minority re-
port in which lie concurred te a considerable
extent with the majonity report, but used bis
own language te express bis conclusions.
Briefly, the Commission recommended tliat
the railways cf the 'United States as reorgan-
ized should have in view one unified systern.
Men cf autliority on Arnerican railway affairs
have expressed the opinion that aIl their rail-
ways wihl be opereted by the Gevernrent
inside of ten yeers, for the simple reason that
they are ail likely to continue opereting at a
Ioss.

If we are to bave railway unification in
this country, it means that we shah bhave te
forgo our old ideas of competition. As a large
sliipper I welcorned cempetitien, but I realize
that now, ini order te maintain our national
solvency, we may bave te forgo this advan-
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tage and conduct our business without the
competitive feature.

I do flot think any honourable senator
should criticize this Bill without having in
mindt some alternative suggestion. In my
humble judgment the only way out of our
present difficulty is unification of manage-
ment. That does not mean unification of
assets. It would be absurb for this country to
take over the asýebts of the CYP.R. at this
time. Railways, like traction companies, are
rapidly getling out of vogue. To-day the
motor truck and the motor bus are laking
away a great deal of the railway business, and
they are going to take away more. I doubt
if in len years from now we shahl see any of
the mails carried by train between our popu-
lous centres; in ahi probabilily this service
wihh be donc by the aerophane. Cerlainly ex-
press shipments will go by air. There is an
ever-increasing Iraffle by motor buses and
motor trucks. In order that honourable mem-
bers may realize the rapid development of
road transport, I may say that there is a
motor-truck service between this city and
Windsor, and a very profitable business bas
been devehoped on that five-hundredmile run.
In my judgment there is no bright spot around
the corner so far as our railways are con-
cerned. In any event, they will have to go
through a proeess of reorganization, and 10

that end il hehooves the Canadian National
and the Canadian Pacific 10 make whatever
adjustments are practicable 10 bring about the
greatest possible economy of operation.

I was interested in the reference made by
the right honourable leader of the Huse
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) .10 democracy. It
does not seemn 10 me ýthat this Bill shows
muchi regard for democracy. In short, this
Bill is tan-tamount te an avoidance of we-
5ponsibility by the Governrnent of the day.
True, this one-man commission is supposed
10 solve our raih, ay problemn. I say one-
mnan conîision advisedhy, for I do flot
think the public appreciate that, while three
trustecs are to bc appointed to mnage the
National Railwvay.s, onhy one of their numnber
can initiate anything, and that is the chair-
mian. The trustes cao act only on a major-
ity vote which miu-t inchude the chairmnan.
s~o in 4(ifeet wc shahl have one mnan rulning
thiý, S2.600.000.000 corporation for seven vears.
'bat ceck have we over imn Thero is

on]l'v one check-the budget. Doos any hion-
our1able iniomher think that for the next four
or five years Iiere is going 10 bc an operat-
in- surplus? Does he think there wvill not
hb' a deficit? Wcll, if lie docs, hie must ho
fin optimist. To nmv mmid, the budget is a
verv remnote check mýdcccl.

Hon. Mr. AfcRAE.

Some people are worried about our becom-
ing partners of the Canadian Pacific in this
railway venture. Let me point out that this
country is already in partnership with the
Canadian Pacifie. The credit of Canada is
wrapped up in the credit of Ihe Canadian
Pacifie Railwav, and you cannot hurt one
without hurling the other. I submait Ihis is
not the lime 10 injure the credit of either. It
must be apparent to those of us who have
travelled across the Dominion that wjthin the
next four or five years our raihways wihl find
their track and rolling stock in such a con-
dition of disrepair Ibat they will be faced
wilh an expendilure of hundreds of millions
of dollars. There are thousands of freight
cars on the sidings to-day that will not be
fil for use in another five years' time. Even
if our railways gel back 10 a paying basis
within this period, thi'y will need ten years'
earnings 10 make good the depreciation. Let
us take a reasonable view of the situation.
Let us not entertain the idea that within the
nexl five years, if the railways gel back bo
a paying basis, there ivill be a surplus avail-
able for the payment of dividends. 1 do net
wan, te1, depyreýciate itihe C.P.R. stock; il is
aiready at 100 great a discount. The Cana-
dian Pacific is a magnificent transportation
system. But il must not hc forgotten that, as
I have said, both the Canadian Pacific and
the Canadian National have been obliged
lhrough lack of business to put many engines
and cars on sidings, and il is very question-
able that Ibis rolling stock wihl ever ho put
,back int service again. It will probably be
necessary 10 incur heavy expenditure for new
equipment, new rails, new tics and new rolling
stock when improved business conditions
ronder this possible. Worse stilI, our railways
will have 10 make even greater expenditures
if lhey are te, meet tbis ever-increasing com-
petition of modern transportation methods.
Where is the mono',' to bc found? Wedl when
we again have the courage 10 step int the
money markets of the world we are going 10
have 10 borrow hundreds of millions of dollars
10 put the National Railway mbt shape, and
tbe C.P.R. will have 10 do likewise.

I desire 10 compliment the honourable
qonaý-tor fromn Salt-coat.-, (lion. Mr. Calder) on
the suggestion hoe bas made with respect te
the budget, in order te insure te Parliament
an opportunity 10 know what is really being
chealt witb. I think that suggestion should
ho incorporatcd in the Bill. I recahh that while
I was a mexnber of the otlher lieuse the Cana-
dian National budgets gave us little informa-
tien on wbich te base our vote.

The right honourable leader of the bouse
bas vcry elearly stated ýhis position with re-
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spect to t'he Arbitral Tribunal. The honour-
able senator for North York (Hlon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth) has referred to the duplication of
raiiway tracks betiween Toronto and Belle-
ville. He spoke of the p'ossibility of double-
tra.cking the C.P.R. Let me give the House
the other side of the picture. To those of
us who are not as optinxistic as the honour-
able senator for North York it seems that
it would be a measure of economy to abandon
one of those parallel Uines. If it were sug-
gested that the C.P.R. line should be aban-
doned, its management miglit say, "Thaît is
an integral part of our system, and we can-
not think of scrapping it." We will suppose
that the Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the National Railways goes to the Chair-
main of the Raiiway Commission and says,
"I want that line scrapped." Then, under
this Bill, the case is heard by the Arbitral
Board and an order miglit be issrued for the
abandoament of the Canadian Pacifie line.
That, I admit, is an extremne case, but when
passing legisiation we should bear ini mind the
possibility of such an extreme case arising un-
der -it. That is what the Arbitral Tribunal
has power to do.

Now I want to say a word for the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. During thie course of the
debate this afternoon thoee honouýrable senators
who made bold to speak in such a way
that their remarks miglit be interpreted to
be in sup>port of that great Canadian institu-
tion were under-what shaîl I say?-well, at
least they were under a cloud of suspicion. 1
think in that regard I arn as .free as any
honourable member to express an opinion,
for it has neyer been my good fortune to be
in any way aseciated with the Canadian
Pacific Railway; in facet I have neyer owned
a share of stock in that company. This be-
ing the case, perhaps my remarks may be
taken at par when 1 say that, as with every
other Canadian who lias travelled, my heart
always dilated with pride whenever I saw the
bouse flag of the C.P.-R. flying on its ocean
liners in foreign ports, and on its offices located
in the principal cities of the world. The
C.P.IR. has carried the name of Canada to
every quarter of the globe, with credit to the
company and to Canada.

This afternoon it was said that the Grand
Trunk minority shareholders were complain-
ing of the loss of their secuTities. I believe
the agreement for the acquisition of the Grand
Trunk had the approval of a miaiority of the
shareholders and was approved by Parliament.
ljnfortunately, ithe arrangement was not satis-
factory to a few shareholders; hence for the
last fourteen years we have had a series of

complainte from those minority shareholders.
Those complaints, which still continue, have
very seriously injured the credit of Canada.
The honourable senator for North York (Hon.
Sir Allen Aylesworth) told us this afternoon
that of the shareholders interested in the
ordinary and preference stock and other se-
curities of the Canadian'Pacific Railway, more
than sixty per cent were resident in Great
'Britain, and only fifteen per cent in Canada.
Out of the total of 180,000 investors interested
in the C.P.R. this would mean, roughly, 108,-
000 in Great Britain. It does not require any
great stretch of the imagination 'to picture the
tremendous dissatisfaction that would be
arouscd by any srbi.trary action on our part
which miglit interfere with the actual manage-
ment or the charter rights of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. Is this necessary? Let us
give the company time. If to-day the Cana-
dian Pacific management were prepared to
say, " We will go fifty-fifty with you ini this
ba>d businesgs-we will apiply to this situation
the best business principles," I think we should
bce prepared to sit down with them and come
to an arrangement. We have seen something
along this line hsppen ini the last few weekB
in Toronto, where three principal jewellery
firms merged their respective businesses into
one store. Why? To reduce overhead. ex-
penses, eliminate competition and try to make
both ends meet. That is what we want these
two railways to do. But how can you have
full. co-operation unless you have unity of
management? Surely it should be possible to
bring this about on a fifty-fifty basis through a
managing company with a neutral chairman
acceptable to both railways, with the public
interest further protected by the Railway
Commission and the ever-present pressure of
public opinion through the Government of
the day. It should be possible to set up a
court which would arrive at an equitable dis-
tribution of the net earnings of the joint oper-
ation. This is the only way I see in which
effect can lie given to the economies the public
demand and have the riglit to expect.

Honourable senators, I regret that I have not
that command of language essential to impresa
upon you what I regard as a very serious
threat to our national credit, to the credit of
the C.P.R., and to our improved trade rela-
tions with Great Britain, which we all so much
desire. In my heart I f eel that this is the
gravest question that we have to consider. I
shall vote for the amendment as beîng one
way out of our difficulties. I regard the Bill
as injurious to the national credit and still
more dangerous to our financial and trade
relations with the Mother Country.
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Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable members,
I shou]d flot have taken part in this debate
had flot the amendment been moved this
afternoon to strike out Part III of the Bill.

I have carefully studied the report of the
Royal Commission, and, aithough flot a
mexnber of the Raiiway Committee, I have
closeiy followcd its discussions with respect
to Part III. I have also iistened attentively
to the arguments advanced to-night in sup-
port of this part of the Bill. But I arn not
convinced that the best intercst of Canada
xviii be served by the adoption of Part III.

Let nie state very briefly why I take ex-
ception to Part III. If we had a multiplicity
of raiiways to deal with, the situation wouid
be different; but we have two great railway
systems. One is owxned by the people of
Canada, who, through Parliament and the
Government, can teli the management to do
as they sec fit. The Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way is equaliy national in character, enjoy-
ing certain rigbts and priviieges under its
charter, and subject to the regulative control
of the Board of Railway Commissioners.

I think we ail realize that we are in a period
of transition, and no one who has studied
the 'railway probiem of this country can say
that we shahl ever sec a return of the
railway conditions tihat existed some five or
ten years ago. In my judgment Parliament
wouid be weil advised to indicate to the man-
agement of these two systems--botb of which
are national in character and closely inter-
woven with the affairs of the Canadian people
-that they are expected to co-operate and
bring about economies which wili be of bencfit
to the treasury and to the taxpayers of Can-
ada, and that if they eliminate the useless
and costly -competition that has heretofore
prevaiied, the identity of the two systems
will be preserved. The right honourable
leader says, "That is ail right, but there is
no punch to it." I amn quite satisfied that
under existing conditions we as a Parliament
can safely trust the executives of both these
roads to confer and to bring about every
major economy that is possible.

Why shouid we as a Parliament intrude in
the affairs of a corporation whioh is privateiy
owned, and wihich bas the rights of a privatciy
owned corporation? Why should we impose
upon it, legisiation that wili cocnpel it to go
before a tribunal for the settlement of dis-
putes that may arise from time to time?
Wby should not these executives be given an
opportunity-during a period of th.ree or four
years, if you wish-to confer? We could add
to the Bill a provision stating that they
should report to the Government with respect

Hon. Mr. MeRAE.

to the plans and efforts they are making
towards co-operation, and the success with
which they are meeting. That would be quite
proper. But I think it highly improper and
undesirable at this time to impose upon them
the requirements of Part III of this Bill. If,
as some think, the period of reasonabiy profit-
able raiiway operation is at an end, our in-
trusion at this time may have the resuit of
brin-ging another great raiiway to the doors
of Parliament, with the request that it be
reiieved of its obligations to its sharehoiders
beecause of the interference brought about
through the introduction of this part of the
Bill.

Right Hon. GEORGE P. GRAHAM: Hon-
ourable members, I had intended saying some-
thing about Part III of the measure that is
now before us, but after iistening to ail the
speeches that have been made, I think it is
altogether unnecessary.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Go ahead.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I must chide
my right honourabie friend (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) a littie. He admits the fatherhood
of a certain chiid, but says that bis successor
spoiled the baby. 'I go a littie further. I say
that he lef t, on what proved to be my dc>or-
step, not only one child, but twins: he left two
boards of directors, not one. However, be and
I xviii discuss that Inter.

I want to, expiain my own position, and I do
se without any desire to influence anyone cisc.
When this Bill was introduced I was rather
hesitant about accepting Part III, and so cx-
pressed myseif in this House. But since then
I have had a better opportunity than any of
you, perhaps, to sit still and listen te ail the
arguments advanced on cither side of the ques-
tion. Every detail of the Bill was threshed
out in committee, and the longer the discus-
sion continued the more thoroughly was I con-
vinced that if this Bill was not to be a non-
entity, or worse, it would have te contain the
principie e.mbodied in Part III. Parts I and II
of the Bihl are the crystailization of good, pious
wishes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I hope I shahl
flot be thought vain if I say that ne man in
this lieuse bas had any mýore experience than
I have had ef trying to make railway execu-
tives co-operate, and as far as that is concerned
I was a faiiure. I think that within a few
moments I couid name a dozen large expendi-
turcs in regard to which I urged the rzihways
to get together and co-operate, and thuis have
oniy one *overhead instead of two, and, while
neither raiiway ever refuised, neither e'ýw con-
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stented to the extent of meeting my desires.
That is an indication of what is likely to hap-
pen if we eliminate Part III.

The railways have very zealous and very
able executives, each trying to the lirnit of
its powers rto have its own way; and they,
being human like the rest of us, will not find
it easy to fail into line and embrace ecd
othe'r, even in the adjustment of smali differ-
ences.

To a certain extent I agrec with the honour-
able gentleman frorn Montarville (Hon. MT.
Beaubien)-which is something new-that this
tribunal proba.bly will not have very much
to do. But we do flot abolisi a court because
at a particular session there are no prisoners.
We do not say that we shall fot need the
coiurt any morre. The fact that wc have courts
and tihat there is a process of law is a grcat
detevrent of crime. In saying this I arn not
cornpariing the possible action of the rail-
ways with crime, but arn me-rely peinting out
my candid convic-tion 'that if wc pass Parts I
and(l , and leavo -out Part III, there will be
less co-4opemtàion b>etw'cen 'the railways in
future than there bas been during the past
ciglit rnonths. As I say, I do net believe the
tribunal will have very much to do, but the
fact. that irt exists and lias certain powers will
bc an intimation to both roads-without fi-
nancially hampering them, cither-that thcy
are eý.%pected to co-e-perate as far as possible,
and that the tribunal wvil1 help thcrn if thcy
cannot corne to an amicable arrangement un-
aided.

That is not a ncw principle at ail. Alrnost
ce-cry diiy thc two railways are disagreeing
a-bout something. Whcn I %vas Minister of
Railways they were almost constantly appear-
ing before me with respeot to the location of
hues. In tiose- days that questien came be-
fore the Minister;- now it cornes before
the Board of Railway Commissioners.
Before the Board of Railway Commissioners
was cstablished conditions were altogether dif-
ferent, but ail the 'rnilways of Canada ac-
quiesced in the appoointrnent of a board to
which their differences could be referred. To-
day the two companies are under the juris-
diction of the Board of Railway Commision-
ors, the ohairman of which will be the chair-
man of the court set up under Part III of tic
Bill. Therve niay be a littie extension of au-
thority, but it is not an in-novation, and the
powews of the board will be no More arbitrary
than they previeusly were. The tribunal will
flot deal with big questions. Such matters
as the pulling up of miles of railway are ques-
tions of policy, and probably will never corne
befere thc tribunal.

53721-20

Notwithstanding the fact that I ar n ot
enainouried of a board of three trugtees-Il
think five would bu better-I yield to the
opinion of the Cornrittee. Neitier arn I
enarnoured of the Arbitrai Tribunal. At one
time I thought tic Board of Railway Com-
missioners as now constituted would bu able
to handle 'the situation, but the more I icard
of the reasens advanced in support of the
,creation of a separate body the more con-
vinced I became that I ought te favour the
Bill. So, witiou-t trying to influence anybody
else, I rnay say that 1 arn going to vote against
the aniendrnent aind in favour of the Bill.

The proposed amendment of Hon. Mr.
Calder was negatived.

The motion for the third reading o? the
Bill was agreed Io, and the Bill was; read the
th-ird tirne, and passed.

The Se'na'te adjourned until Tuesday, March
7, at 8 p.rn.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 7, 1933.
The Senate met at 8 p.rn., thc Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proccedings.

CHARITY SWEEPSTAKES BILL
FIRST READING

Bill I, an Act with respect to Charity Swcep-
stakcs.-Hon. Mr. McRac.

EVASION 0F INCOME TAX
INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. LAWRENCE A. WILSON rose in
accordance with the following notice:

That he will caîl the attention of the Senate
to the provisions of the Dominion Incorne Tai
]aw, and inquire if it is the intention of the
Governrnent to amend tic law so as to obtain
dloser supervision of income f rom bearer bonds
and securities held in trust.

H1e said: Honourable members, arn I in
order?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Go on.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Ycs.

Hon. Mr. WILSON: It is a miracle.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. WILSON: For the last tirce
years my doctors had been telling me I was
out of order, and my nurses said the sarne
thing; and when, on tic evening of tic l6th
of November last, after getting strong enougli
to wvend Mny way up here to this beautiful

REVIUED EDITION
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Chamber, I rose in mv place and attempted
to deliver a speech on fax evaders, 1 was

f old by the acting leader of the House on
that occasion <Hon. Mr. Calder) that I ivas
iiot in order. I wvas accusfomed to reminders
of that kind. However, 1 was sorry, for lion-
oîîrable members of this Huse niissed what
woiilî bave been one of the most wonderful
speeches ever uttered here.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, liear.

Hon. Mr. WILSON: I hiad studied the
niatter for over a year, but. luckily, I had
flot given my speech to flic press before
rising. as I -believe is somiefimes donc by great
orators.

Honourable nîmle-mv will realthar I rose
tliat eveniflg to ai\ow vii tli gratitude
thli w-arm andl kin<I wx 1(01111 e\tenîed f 0 ine

l)ixv- mv rigli t honoura bl f-i{ ild fromn Eganivil lc
(Riglit Hon. Mr. Otrilianii). ail si-coîîded by
non il v ail honotîralîli- tenritiý oni both F-des.
lieing lunfarilir'î- «-iIi AI t lipi- li--- c î-îrnuîg
ttii- flousc, 1 unît iiill «v ti (ligli t irdiiiar.v

cittî-vcalleil foi- ail aîkiowhi-igînnt oiî
11 ll t I fot icvdil tat 111Y riglit lînnojîrrble

frjînîl from Euan lii w ni-iliîîkling up1 Ihi
-1<eve. vîinrnl-iir-ta ui linit I <ould
libin lId ow-n anid îvjitî Iio j: is difl-

i-ult Io get men i h 1 îîwpiiet an, I
will (Io mn bcdt. Buît I w-i4hi Io t inink sonie

hot ouriî; Ie gentflemenî on t liiý side, and aIll
lionoutr: ihle gentlem-n on01 Ille oj iposi tc îside,

io lii t-r induilgîýnce( in tlhIllme I o go aliead.
subhjeet t o certain 1-e-,t ic t io oini posed by tile

acting leader, I did so.
Now. let ils gi-t (Io\xti t Io ti--r . I

tlil jr vas Clad-ftonu wh b:i -:îl Tzîxe- ilake
i na titon of Iliai-s andl tIilje vie As lion otrahie
eniator-- know, and az; Ilin-at-d shows Io i eaid
I ltad carcfullv sfudied the iniconie ta-, ques-
tion and concluded, he 'von u av iloutîbf that
huîndrcdo of men in affluence lhad evaded, ia
paît oi rin xhole. the pàavmî.nt- due fo the
01)1 cî-îîment front theji- r-îvurie-: aind 1 took
flic liberty, xvifh consjleî-ahle reluctance. of
- Iigg0r--tiig ineans of coi i itîg f uîîîî these~

le j tqeut. 1 feî I i o id ku ov- tIIia.t many
oif in- frienil, lînîxi hiioke i-il î-r----Vîilit Illei
ever -once. But let iiie -'av f Int I thlj\ e i
otlicrs of flic De irl inieut of Fjinance know
thiat thîcre j-ý gi-cnt roioni fotr jtujit-oxement.
Proof fliait Ille- (ho jii Io h fiîtin in flic

-It it iint iiiriul 0o thle tli)i) oif aînotlie- placei
i fexv x cning-z auto uv i liî-Mn,- of Finance.
flou . Rlhou hi-- t lia t lii- <oulil siec tIo t
t liat 1iolhe-. of I îiai-- bod <iîs lould, not
i -(ripe pavîng j nîoinoi ta i n 1C~ it o tIin.
lie f lic rcbv chn< ii vix wing-. anil wi Il gît
Ile îcijt for -aýin mc nihion- fo oui- Gov-
(,rninent.-

Hon. Mr. WILSON.

ln a %vonderftul teecli îhcljver-ci in fliis
Hou-oc on No-nhr24, filc riglbt lionourahie
le-rder of tue( Gox-ernnîcnt (Riglit Hon. Mr.

Mciglii-n) r-aid: "If fuiis treaty baîl heen
sjîonsoieil li someone î-l-e. fliese murmu-ungs
of doubi <voulî l avi- heu-ore a halleluijali

1-iiî-' Iinuigli i ( u-t mil nir words xvifh r-
grard f0 thie present sultject-mnaffer; but in ail
fairnc-zs 1 must say flic Prime Minister
lîarboured no doubt concerning me, as is shown
liv file let fer lie wrote Ioi me under date of
De-embe- 3, 1932. Andl I w-i-b f0 say liere
tlîrt if takes a higli-ninilei and broad-minded

Itnian t o write surli au plea-ant letter fo one
of different political faifli. It reads:

Office of flic Prime Minister
Canada

Ottawa. December 3, 1932.
MY deîr 01(1 friend,-

J w as glad to see your handwriting and to
spo nhaf w-as said by you in thi- Senafe a few

da-ys ago. It is gratifying to kanw you have
ru-i-overi-d youî former healtb and that you are
rible to paritci<ate in the discussions of the
pai-ficul1r iiatter wvhich yoen brought to the
aittenion of thîe Senate.

We beieve that the measures we have taken
w-ill <esuit iii our seeuiring a satisfactory income
frîîîî eoîîpoîîs attached to the bonds whieh have
lieeii iaslied aiid not iucludeul in the taxpayer's
ilîconie.

Wiiii kjnd personal regards and best wishes,
I aîîî

Youirs faithfully,
R. B. Bennett.

hliiiiiirablc- Lrawrenice A. Wilson,
cot-rîil di1 lace,
p-Q-

Wtli<-i I1ii--xi tlîrît 1<-te t-hfle P<ruime Miun-
ioti-r wri- 011 flle Ililî1 r-tas anu 1 coiil not
gef info I oîti-h wxifh lijrn. Hie, t ierefo-e, took,
t Ire w-jni I îi of my :'ails an- id of c-oui-se IeI
xviii get tll- ci-ciit fori- m siigge-tiono. You
rîli knuw f lie Primre Miuiist er j- foolroh-
lîke ni fox. But 1 foigive t- ini. as wi-tl ant fil,
Finaince- Minotci-, for fliex belong, f0 a sclîooh
tbnut alw-ris boirroxved omîr policies. Tliey
mus-t now fccl fliat tbey have ftolcn flic

thunder froni mv glîns. Howevcr. I amn sris-
lied so long ris flic people get tlîe beni-fit. I
know tlîrît tliere i:o not an lionoiirabl- nienîber
of tlis Chiambe-, nor tif flic uitler Hoist-.
who i-o nof ninxiolus f0 seîc fIît cvr ci petnny
properhy payable to the Goverrament is col-
Iected. in ot-de- tI a t risis-f v nîî o th( li- enu-

i hoycul anu t ii, poori- a îî vi he con f jntîed -

May I be îîcîmiftcd f0 informn bonourable
inembers thiat one of flic most eminent jurists
o)f the, Donminion, Nv-ho is now< siffing on tlîe
opposite side. lias exîtresýsel f0 mime tlîe opiion
thrît the Government shouhld nt ovei-look the
inconîc fix collhc-ablc from intcrcst upon
inîrtgnîge-î hlîc bx- inthix-iduals and large Joan
roln rihnieri.
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Now, let i.' sec what other nations are
doing. The following item appeared in a New
York newspaper:

Unitcd Stiates Senate XVants Federal Action
over Report of Tax Evaeion

Washington. January 3--In the Tea-pot Dome
case a meniber of the Cabinet, Albert E. Fail,
was sent to prison for his part in fraudulently
tut ning over Governmient oil leases to big
private producers. In this case the charge is
madle thet oil compeanies in Oklahoma, arge
and .qmall, have stolen millions of barrels of
oil f rom their own wells te escape taxation,
paymient of royalties, und atcourt,îug.

And in the New York Herald Tribune of
December 2, 1932, thiere was thîs:

ComnXerford gets Year and Fine of $2,000.-
Foi-mer Labour Leader sentenced in U.S. Court
for failure te file Tax return.

Pýatrick J. Commerford, former Labour
Leade,~r was sentenced yesterday to one year
andi a day and fined $2,000 by Federal Judgc
Robert P. Paterson for failuire to file an income
tax i eturn and evading the incomie tax lawv..

The Herald Tribune also carried these
dispatches:

Paris, November 22.-France Cites Tax
Dodgers.---Summons clients of Basie Bank to
explain evasion.

Wholeýsale summons wvere served to-day on
clients of the Commercial Bank of B-asie,
Switzerland, who are wanted for questioning
cor.cerning evasion of taxes on the dividends of
foreign stocks. Employees of the bank have
beon charged -witlî organizing a systeni under
wvhiel sncbh evasion could be effected, and a
nuttober of Frenchi notables, including three
iiinb(rs of the Seniate and one Deputy, have
been involved.

Sonie 200 clients of the hank have appeared
for questioning before miagistrates. Most of
thein face heavy fines. The bank has about
'2,000 clients.

Paris, November 10.-Tax Dodgers Scandai
Jars Paris.

A tax-evasion scandai said to involve soine
2.000 proininent Frenchnien was revealed in the
Chamber of Deputies to-night wvhen Fabien
Aibertin. Sociaiist Depuity, callcd on the Gov-
eriimiîet to insure that the persons whose names
figi inl the list wouid be pinished.

Tnterx-ening in the lively dehate which
follon ed the disclosures, Premier Edouard
Herriot declared that the Government already
liad îjledged itself to suppress the fiscal frauds
and would "continue to do its duty without
res'pect to persons, without passion and without

A Socialist resolution which included a phrase
expreising c.infidence in the Government then
-%as accepted by Mr. Herriot and passed by
the Chamber.

The Sureté Générale (Secret Service) opened
an investigation into fiscal frauds lest xnonth
antidscvrdtt the treasury h-ad been
defrauded oDf millions of francs by French
holders of foreign bonds evading payment of
the 1S per cent tax on dividends. The author-
ities fotund that a bank in Basic, Switzerland,
had coliected the' dividends and refunded them
to its clients.

Mr. Aibertin said hie h.ad a copy of the list
of those who availed themacîves of the good
offices of the Swiss Bank.

Last, but not ieast, let me quote this dispatch
from Washington to the Montreal Gazette of
February 28:-

Andrew W. Mellon Defendent in Suit.-
$220,000,0-00 Action taken against U.S. Ambas-
sador and two others.

Andrew W. Mellon, United States Ambas-
sador to Great Britain and former Secretary
of the Treagury, aud two former officiais of the
Interxuil Revenue Bureau to-day were named
defendants in a $220,000,000 suit charging
alleged connivance with officers of foreign
stea mahip conipanies to evade just income taxes.

Namied with Mellon were David H. Blair,
one ýtime Commissioner of Internai Revenue,
and Alexander W. Gregg, former Acting
General Counsel of the Bure-au.

The suit was filed in the District of
Columbia Supreme Court hy David A. OIson,
who resigned recently as investigator for the
Senate Stock Market Inquiry Commi.ttee after
charging that his efforts were being blocked
hy Senator Norbeek, South Dakota Republican,
andi others on the commnittee.

The papers charge that Mr. Mellon flot only
failed to coileet $100,000,000 in delinquent taxes
from foreign steamship interests, but placed the
United States Government in such a position it
wvas compelied to refund some $10,000,000 to
the comnpanies. The identities of the companies
were not discloSd ini the suit.

The suit was based upon a statuts of 1863
which prohibits the defrauding of the Govern-
ment hy trickery and makes Federai officiais
liable for double the amount of damages
suffered by the Government.

Although filed in Olson's namne, it is on
behaîf of the people of the United States, so
that any (lainages awarded would revert te the
Treasuiry Department.

OIo.through hiq a.ttorneys. alleged that the
Federqal autiorities wrongfuliy permitted the

foreign companies t0 make amended tax returns
based on the Revenue Act of 1921 instead of
the Acts of 1916, 1917 and 1918. It was con-
tended that the comipanies had refused te make
,tax paymcnts on the latter three years.

Now. it is not aIl iip to Mr'. Bennett nor
to the oficers of the National Revenue De-
partment to admonish those human icebergs;
rather it is up to the evaders to do their duty
to the State, and more particularly to the
poor.

May I suggest that the Governinent appoint
a body of men, sa>' five experts, to examine
ail bonds and other securities before ailowing
t-hem to be offered to the public, and thereby
in great measure prevent the frauds that have
been perpetrated upon our people, running
into millions of dollars.

I do not think that an>' amendnients to the
i->resent Income Tax lsw to effeet the purpose
I have in view should be retroactive except
in flagrant cases, for we must bear in mind
that man>' persons, not being accustomed to
making income tax returns, may have been

53721-201
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guilty of infractions cf the law technically
but unwittingly. Some niay even have over-
st.atcd their ineome and consequcntly paid
more tax than t.bey wcrc really hiable for. 1
happen te be one cf these. But, se far as I
amn aware, the Itîcune Tax Departmient wilI
not make any rebate in such cases.

In conclusion. I wish te say te honourable
gentlemen tbat wvhen I accepted appointment
te membership in this Bouse I took, an oatb
te do my duty te thîe country and te tbe
King; but if I were blocked at any step I
might take in tbe niglit direction, I might
as well resign my seat, as 1 certainly woxild
net stultify myscîf for any living mac. In-
dced, -wcre I te de se, I sheuld net be w orthy
of the traditions cf thîs; ( -'hiaiiiber nor cf mv
grand-uncle, the Hon. Charles Wilson, aIse
of Coteau du Lac, -who was suimmoncd te
this House by Sir Johin Macdonald in 1867,
the year cf Ccnfcdcration îlîc first S'eiîator
appointed sixtvý-s'x years ago. and. strangi'
te sîîv, for the sanie c-hec oral dlivjiin ia-; 1113

ow'c-Rigaud.
Let us aIl rememiber that. 'e are only

tenants bore belcw. and fliat xve are aIl work-
ing for tbe goofl of humanity at large, and in
Ifirticular for flic gocîl cf Canada.

New, boceurable members, as this may ho
my hast speech in tbis House, perhaps you
wihl allew me te become sentimental for a
moment, and before rcsumn. my scat, t0
give you this paraphrase cf a little poemn that
1 recited socle ferty years age:

If iny friends have alabaster boxes laid aw'ay,
fuîll cf fragrant perfuines of synîpathy and
affectirn. wh-ich they iatend te break ever my
dead body, 1 woîîld rather they woîîld bring
thern eut in iny wceary and troubled hours, and
open thenî. that I inay be refreshed and
cheered by thenî 'shile I need thern. I would
rather have a plain coffin, witheut a flower, a
fîîneral without a elogy, than a life without
the sweetness cf love and sympatby. Let us
learn f0 accint our friends beforehand for the
burial. Postrnortein kindness does met cheer
the hurdened spirit. Flowers on the coffin cast
no fragrance backe-ard on the way.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Henour-
able members, when I entered the leuse
te-night I had ne intention of speaking on
the subi ect te whicb I shaîl direct your atten-
tion in a moment or twe.

The beneurable senater frem Rigaud (Hon.
Mr. Wilson) bas been my very dear friend fer
tbirty or ferty years. I arn delighted te see
bim in such bealth and vigeur this evening,
and I sincerely trust that the speech he bas
just delivered will net be bis last, but that
hîe will be spared for many years te give te,
this Chamber and te the country at large the
benefit cf bis wide business and financial
experience. I do net intend te deal witb

Hon. Mr. WILSON.

the points raised by the honourable member,
as no doubt the right honourable leader of
the Government (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
will do so.

The subject 1 wish to brin, to the attention
of bonourable members is this. The Ameri-
can Goveýrnm-ent, as the House is aware,
levies income tax on dividends from invest-
ments in United States held by Canadians
residing in Canada. M.Nany thousands of
dollars, yea, probably hiundreds of thou-
sands of dollars for ail 1 know, have been
paid by Canadian citizens to the Arnerican
Government. But our Government does not
levy inceme tax on the handseme dividends
from Canadian investments held by .Ameri-
cans ýresiding in the United States. True, our
Government will allow a Canadian subjeet to
deduet, from his income tax return the
ainount of the inconie fîx paid by hiini io
the United States uxrînfbut 1 wouild
point out thlut th j- is f1o n1 11 f UVC11fC'I f

te Canala. Our Ccx -(i nifilîct coulfi in :iii

fairiess sectîre a vr largef reveu cmioi1:1

Ainerican citizens ilr:iinL fliviflQend I frn

Ineore Tax Act andl tr ft ugfi lu ifl
saie way as thn(\ ilcr if llclitti .f

ii:n. citizens hlffilCfIif'fl rin i

States securities.

Some years ago 1 took fuis matter up îv:th
the Hon. Mr. Euler, the then Minister of
National Revenue. At his suggestion I gave
him my views in writing . Apparently their
fairness and justice appealed to him, for lie
sent a couple of bis officials to Washington te
discuss the matter with the proper Ameni-
can officiaIs, and to tell thcmn that unless the
Washington Government would agrce to iL-
troduce reciprocal legisiation, the Ottawa
Governmcnt would have ne alternative but
to amend the Incarne Tax Act and bring
witbin its scope American citizens drawing
dividends f rom Canada. The American
officiais acknowlcdged the fairness of the pro-
pesal and said, "We will draft a reciprocal
Bill.'' It hecanie kown j, i lie v:W" Pill.

Number 79. This Bill was refcrred te a
Cengressional committce and wvas neyer lîcard
of again.

To-day the honourable Minister of Finance
is searching every avenue ;vith revenue possi-
bilities. I have ccmrnunivated witb him on
the subject and also with the Prime Minister,
and they have it under consideration at the
precrnt time. 0f course. 1I(Io not know what
action tlîe Ccx ermnent widl ultimately takec
withi respect te it. I wisli to-night, however,
te take advantage cf the epportunity afforded
me by this matter having been brought be-
f ore the Huse by my bonourable frienîl
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(Hon. Mr. Wilson), ta press upon the Gov-
crriment the necessity of Canada's taxing
Americans in the same way that Canadians
are taxed by the United States. Certain of
my financial friends in Montreal have said:
"Oh, no. Do nlot do that. If it is done, it
will drive foreign capital away." I neyer could
see the force of that argument. The Americans
who would pay income tax to our Govern-
ment would have the amnounit so paid de-
ducted from. their income tax in the United
States. This being so, I do nlot sec how the
tax irnposed by Canada could in any way
whatsoever drive foreiga capital away.

Hon. Mr. WILSON: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I arn not speak-
ing with any personal feeling, although I have
had to pay a considerable sumn of moncy, over
a long terra of years, to our Amnerican friends.
But as a Canadian citizen I very much dislike
paying an income tax to the American Gov-
ernment when there is no reciprocal arrange-
ment whereby our Government receives some-
thing in return. I think the timne lias arrived
when the Government should press upon the
Ainerican authorities the justice of that recip-
rocal Bill becoming law. If it does not
become law, I do not see why the Dominion
Incorne Tax Act should not be amended at
this session of Parliament so that American
citizens who draw very large dividends from
industries in Canada would have to pay a
tax here.

The other day a friend of mine in Montreal
received fram Baltimore a communication
from which it appeared that the authorities
on the ather side thought a small amount
was due to them. My friend did not think
so. This document said: "If this is not settled
within ten days, action wili be taken to seize
your property." Communications of that kind
are percolating from the United States and
reaching goodness knows how many of our
Canadian citizens. As I say, I have no feeling,
either privately or offlcially, against our friends
across the line, but surely the time has corne
when a course such as I have outlined should
be followed by the Government of Canada.

Hon. Mr. WILSON: Hear, hear.

Riglit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Honour-
able members, the notice before the House
simply caîls attention to a very obviaus tax
necessity in Canada, and asks whether it is
the intention of the Governiment to take steps
to remedy the situation. The answer to the
question is yes. After most careful delibera-
tion a Bill is nowv br'ing prepared-if it lias
flot already entercd the other Housc-f or
t hv pixrpose of meeting the very demand urged
t o-day by the honourable gentleman front

Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Wilson). I cannot dlaima
ta be familiar wîth the provisions of the
measure, nor could I divulge them if I were.
I arn sure, however, that honourable senators
will realize the truth of the assertion that it
is gaing ta be very difficult; ta frame any
measure which will wholly stop ail the loap-
lioles of escape so far as income tax on bearer
bonds is concernied. Canada is different front
niost countries in that a vast extent of its
territory is situated alongside that of a great
and powerful caunitry whase banks--when they
are in aperatian, as they will be again-can
easily be utilized to conceal the identity of the
source of the incarne which it is sought to tax.
Very careful thought has, I know, been given
ta the question. It is time it had, because
Canada undoubtedly lias bast large sumas of
money through this systema of evasion, and
we are ail interested-we know that at least
one of our number is intensely interested-in
seerng that this drain upon the exehequer is
stopped at an early date.

I join with my honourable friend ta my right
(Hon. Mr. Bailantyne) in expressing gratifica-
tion at seeing the honourable senator frorn
Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Wilson). among us again,
apparently in good health and animated by
a desire to be of use ta this Dominion. I arn
sure that ane and ail welcome him, and hope
that the good health sa happily restored ta
him will long be his..

Coming to the subject af the remarks ai
the honourable senator lrom Aima (Hon. Mr,
Ballantyne), I rnay say that I arn nat in a
position ta discuss it with any air of finality,
but I cannot resist the temptation ta com-
ment on the law ta which lie lias referred.
It lias long been in farce in the United States,
and is applicable, af course, not only ta
citizens of Canada, but also ta people af other
countries who happen ta liold securities issued
in the R.epublic ta the south. One can un-
derstand the equity of a tax irnposed on
holders af securities issued in a particular
country, provided that it applies ta the people
of that country as well as ta people ai otlier
countries and is in effect at the time the
security issues, purchasers being thereby
notified that they are ta be subject ta the
dlaim of the Goverament. But the tax in
question does not possess these equitable
features. It is a tax levied against the out-
sider-it is an attempt ta replenish the treasury
af the United States by reaching into the
pockets of the neighibours ai that country-
and is applicable ta issues that reaclied the
public before the tax was imposed. The Gov-
ernment of the United States authorized by
law the sale of bonds and other securities ta
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people in other countries, and, hiaving obtaincd
their money, it subsequcntly. by its own nct,
returned to its own treasury part of the
nione.ys which, by the terrns of the securities,
no doubt, were to be paid to those people.
I do flot like f0 apply thc language which
cornes to my mind with regard f0 legisiation
of that type. Any person wbo buys any
security in bis own courntry- buys if subject,
of course, to the overriding power of the
Government of that country, to which hie
owes a duty. But the situation is entirely
different when lie buyvs a security issued in
another lond. H1e does flot buy it subject to
any overriding power of that other country's
Governrnient f0 tax hirn, because hie owes no
duty at ail fo that country.

The honourable senator f0 rny right (Hon.
"%r. Ballants-ne) urges that wc take steps f0
get even with the United States by passing
rorresponding Dominion legislation. 1 ar n ot
in a position to discuss the incrits or demerits
of that suggestion. For myself I sbould nof
like to see the Dominion of Canada following,
if it could bie avoided, an example that seems
to me sinister. 1 hope thaf somcthing in the
nature of international cquity rnay be secured
by a correction on the other side of the line.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
(SPECIAL TAX)

FIRST READING

Bill 20, an Acf f0 arnend the Incorne War
Tax Act (Special T.ix).-Riglit Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

SALARY DEDUCTION BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 38, an Acf to arnend the Salary Dedue-
tion Act, 1932.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. H. IH. HORSEY moved fthe second
rcading of Bill 16, an Acf respecting the Synod
of fthe Dioccse of Saskatchewan and f0 change
ifs narne f0 "Synod of the Diocese of Sas-
katoon."

H1e said: Honourable members of the
Senafe, the petitioners for this Bill, namely
the synod of the diocese of Saskaftchewan, are
desirous of having that diocese divided, mnas-
nuch as if covers virtually haîf of the Prov-
ince of Saskatchewan. The soufhern part of
fhe prûsent diocese of Saskatchewan will be-
corne fhe diocese of Saskatoon, and the norfh-
ern part will become the diocese of Sas-
katchewan. Nearly ail the provisions re-

Iliglt lIon. '%r. ME1IGHEN.

quircd f0 bring about this division of the
(hiocese corne under provincial jurisdiction.
For example, ftha physical houndary line be-
tween fthe two dioceses, the division of prop-
erty, and the, setting up of the new diocese
of Saskatchewan itself will be dealt with by
the Legislafure of the Province of Saskatche-
wvan. Ail that is desircd by tbis Bill is an
alteration in fhe incorporating Act of 1882.
whereby the nime will be changed t0 tbe
diocese of Saskatoon and that diocese will be
permitted f0 function under the charter of
fthe original diocese of Saskatchewan. The Bill
of 1882 came f0 fthe Faderai Parliament bie-
cause the Province of Saskatchewan was not
esfablished. until 1905. The present Bill is
non-confenflous. and bas already been passed
by the other House.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I arn nof opposcd
to the Bill, but as this is a religious matter-

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: It will go to the coin-
nîitfae, of course.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No doubt about
that. There are many dioceses in the prov-
ince from whichi I corne, in Onfario, and else-
where. I have been liere for fhirfy-fhree years,
and if seemns strange to me that this Hanse
sbould be called upon f0 make such a change.
This is a church business, and surely any
church, whafever ils denomination, should
have the right f0 make a diocese wherever if
wishies Wr' are very fort unate in having such
a1 leader as we have in this House, and par-
haps the right bonourable gentleman (Righf
Hon. Mr. Meigben) would be good enough
f0 enlighten soine of us with respect fo this
Bill, for we always Iike to bave some idea of
w-bat we are doing.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: The objeet is merely
fo have an amendinant made f0 the Ac, of
1882, so thaf the sout.hern part of the prese(nt
diocese of Saskatchewan w-uT become known

as~ the diocese of Saskafoon.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 ar n ot gaInýzt
die Bill, but ýI should like ýorne explanation.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: If I understood fhe
honourable gentleman correctly, fhe presont
dliocese of Saskzafclhewan is f0 be divided, fhe
,oufhern part f0 be known as fhe diocese of
Saskatoon and flic iioirthcrn part as flie

liocose of Saskatchewan.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: 1 think that frein a
geographical standpoint the naines are nof
appropriafe. Saskafoon is looked upon as
being in the northern part of tbe province.
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Hon. M.r. HORSEY: Prince Albert will be
tie northern see.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I understand tiat.
What I arn suggesting may not be of very
much consequence; but 1[ imagine it would
ha better te have the soutiern diocese namned
the diocese of Regina, after the provincial
capital, whici is in the south, and the north-
ern part might be named the diocese of
Saskatchewan, or of Prince Albert.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: What kind of
church is it?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: The Episcopal Church.
The petitioners have asked for these names,
and I think they ought ta know what names
they prefer.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: It seems ta me that
it is rather a mistake to have the dioceses
named as the honourable gentleman says they
are ta be.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHA'M: Change the
Bill in committee, if a change is desired.

Rigit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The point
raised is one wiich I tiink would occur ta
the mind of a thougtful person. Wieai I read
the title of 4?he Bill I was at a bass ta under-
stand why the Parliament of Canada should
be dealing with a provincial diocese. It ap-
pears, thougi, that if the diocese is te ba
divided it must be done by Dominion statute,
since the synod of the diocese waa in-
corporated by the Dominion in 1882, before
the Province of Saskat.chewan was established.
The Ghurei now desires to have two dioceses
instead of ane. The local Legiélature will
create the northern d.iocese, and under this
BibI thie southern diocese would be known as
the diocese of Saskatoon, named after the city
ivhich. appa.rently is the churci capital of the
southern part of the province. The jurisdic-
tien undoubtadly is provincial now, but the
Acts ini force iat the tima of the establish-
ment of the province can be amended only by
the Parlianient whieh passed tham.

Tic motion was agreed ta, and the Bi44 was
read the second tixne.

Tic Hon. the SPEAKER: When sheill this
Bill ha read a Vhird time?

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: With the consent of
the House, I should like ta have the Bill go
ta committea to-mnorrow. The ecolesiastical
authorities are very desirous of iaving the
measure passad as quickly as possible, as they
are to have a meeting on Sunday.

Soma Hon. SENATORS: Pass it now.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: With the consent of
the House, I should be glad to have the third
reading now.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: No.

Hou. Mr. HORSEY: It means only a
change of one word in the Act.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Have the third
reading to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: 1 object to the third
reading now.

The Bil was fflaced on the Order Paper for
third reading to-mosrow.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, Mardi 8, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 pm., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 23, an Act respecting The Saint Nicholas
Mutual Benefit Association and to change its
name to "Ukrainian Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation of Saint Nicholas of Canada."ý-Hon.
Mr. Griesbach.

FEDERAL ELECTION COSTS
INQTJIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. W. E. FOSTER rose in accordance
with the following notice:

That lie will cail the attention of the Senate
to the abnormal cost, both to cand-idates and
the country, of f ederal elections, and inquire
if the leader of the Government would consider
the question of the appointment of a select
committee of this House to consider and report
upon such action as would materially reduce
the cost thereof.

He said: Honourable members, had 1 given
Ihle su.bject-matter of this inquiry some further
consideration hefore placing it on the Order
Paper, I might perhaps have altered it 6ome-
what, particularly as it relates to members of
the other branch of Parliament and may ha
regarded as something with which this House
should not deal. In the second place, I might
have hesitated to discuss it because many
honourable members, having had wide experi-
ence in public life, have had opportunities,
ta be-come conversant with the cost of con-
ducting elections as that cost affecta the candi-
dates, the political parties and the country.
That experience has been gained from the
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fact that thcv have been candidates for the
Hlouse of 'Commons, or for the provincial
legislatures, or have been leaders of their
respective parties in the provincial arena.
either as premiers or as leadecrs of the opposi-
tion. Indeed. one memiber of this House is
an ex-prime minister of the Dominion. Those
of our members who have nlot taken such
tin active part havec at sundry times con-
triliuted toivards the party funds, in order
that their partv mach-Iiner-v migbt function
Sli(ccssfully and p)lace their party in office.
If any hononrable mernbrs have not so con-
tributed, seme perhaps have solicited funds
oni bebaîf of their part '. That they were
rho-.en to do so is proof of the confidence
reposed in therm bv their party leader. At
times we have heard these activities con-
dlemned, but I tbink the thanks of the people
of Canada should bc teîîdered tu any lin-
ourable gentleman wlîo in a proper and
logitimate maniner h'i; solicitcd party funds
in order that our parlianicntary institutions
înav be ca rried 0n1.

When I first placeil this inquiry on the
Order Paper an bonourable nîember asked nme,
"Wby sbould you w-orry about the cost of
elections?" I replied: 'I am not worrying. 1
have already hiad nîy xveîries." But, under
rapi(lly changing conditions like the present,
one neyer knows wlicn one may, for some
reasen or other, be seeking the suffrages of
tÂte people. Qutite apari frorm olîr personal
amnbitions in tlîis respect, sonîe of our sons

nddaugbters niay wish te devote their
talents to, the serv ice of the cotuntry, but at
tbe presenit cost of conducting elections 1 do
net think they would reccive very much
encouragement froma tbose of us who bave
biad experience of what this involves.

Probably like several otber bonourable
members, I bave had a somewhat varied
experience of electioneering. In my early
3-outh I sought a seat in tbe Legisiature of
îny province in order tbat. I migbt tbrougb
legislation give effeet, to certain ideas that I
lîeliev ed would furthcr the interests of the
people rather than would the ideas put
forward by my poliitical opponents. As to
whetber nîy ideas were crystallized into legis-
lation or not. wve will pass; that by. As the
leader of m ' party in tbe local Legislature, 1
was able to observ e flic invsterious metbods
of winning and losin, cections, the expense
îlicr-e.y incurred, thc wav' s of obtaining the
necessary fiinds, and tîte need for reforna in
this regard.

M'î-ny of us bave lîad intimate knowledge
of the difflculty confronting a party leader
througb bais being hampered by political. con-
sideratiens in the carry ing eut of bis policie.

lDm. Mi. Fî.>SIEH

I bave becard it stated tbat the leader of a
party sbould not know anything about cam-
paign funds. Perbaps lie should net knov
anytbing about, their enigin, but I do flot
believe tbat the leader of any party ever
brought about an appeal to the electorate
without first baving some idea at least of the
financial needs of bis party. In nîy short
expe-rience of leading a party on two or tbree
occasions, 1 nmust candidly acknewledge that
befoýre forcing an election 1 did know one
thiing--tbat the amount of campaign funds
ini sighit Ivas onîy about 25 peu cent of wbat,
the public tbouglit it sbould be.

Those of us wbo bave liad suchi experience
bave also liad an opportunity te observe
tbat because of the expense of conducting
electiens it is difficult te induce desirable men
to become candidates. Undoubtedly tbis
expense is eut of aIl proportion te what it
sbeuld be, and it would astonisb the man in
tlie street te learn what a financial sacrifice
candidates are called uîon te niake. Jo a
îvord, the expense of conducting elections is
beyend îvbat a, political party can afford te
incur witboiit rcserting te metliods whicb, to
say tbc least, may ho termed questionable.

During recent; years wc bave seen eleetion
cests nint, higlier and stili higber. Truc,
by reason of increase of population in tbe
Province of Quebec, upen whicba our unit of
rcîuosentation i., baised, ive bave seen our con-
stituencies grow larger andi larger, and tlic
greater mileage teo c ovcred in flîe constitu-
encies, together with the extens.ion of the
franchise te elîr womnen and tbe inese in
tbe number of i oters, lias very mat4eriallyý
ncrea-ed elect ion vosts. Meter cars hiave
replaced lioi-.e-drawn vehicles and otlier
cbecaper means of transpoiltation prcvious.ly
used te bring veters te tbe polIs. Camipaign
literature in enernseus quantities is required
at the pres.ent tilue in order tb.at tbe electors
iuay bo informed as te tlîe various issues
of the day and tbe policies of the different
parties. There is île doubt th:îit under ou
lrsenit sy-tena of gove(rnjment t.he p)ublic
sliould ho educaýted in regard te thîe varioîîs
proposaIs tbat the pelitical parties of the
countr *v havec te place befere then. Tlierc-
fore advertising, iii tlîe press and otherwi:e,
bias increased te sncb an (XIcnt -thiat i t us
new a v expnic notîi Rîdjoiç
breadcasting andl etler esQential fernîs cf
publicit are likewise very costly. Political
clubs and party erganizations alse require
a great deal of uoeenc for their nmaintenance,
andi funds; for that purpose must be drawn
lau'gely froua private, sources. The encour-
agenient of suclu erganizations anueng the
Yeunger generatien and ameng the women
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tends to produce a larger number of indivi-
duals wbo are willing to performa voluntary
services for their respective parties; therefore
1 think it well that such organizations should
be maintained, and I believe they are produc-
tive of 'much goodý. The enormous sum of
money required for ail these things which I
have .menitioned, and which are essential
under our present system, must Iae founid
somnewhere, and the task of fanding it is
becoming more and more difficuit.

Without wearying the Bouse with details,
I should like t0 point out, if I may, some
of the things which go to the building up of
the large expenditure under our present sys-
tem of establishing our government. First,
as honourable gentlemen know, when the dis-
solution of Parliament takes place, it is
thouglit proper-and I think it is well that it
is so regarded-tha.t the leaders o~f our respec-
tive parties s-hould tour the country from
coast to coast, so that the people at large
may be-come more familiar with the issues of
the day and the policies that the parties havç
to place before them. Naturaily, such an
undertaking is very costly. ljsually thie
leader of a party is accompanied by some of
lis lieutenants. As they tour the country,
going from place to place, meetings fitting to
the occasion must bc organized and conductcd
at various points. 1 know that in a city of
50,000 people, in order to provide proper
,arrangements for such a meeting, including
radio broadcasting and certain other necessary
things, a minimum expenditure of 81,000 is
required. The utilization of that great inven-
tion, the radio, including hook-ups, so that
the people may hear their master's voice, as
it were, involves the expenditure of a very
substantial sumn of money; and it has been
said that flot less than $1,000,000 is required
for the proper organization of a central office
for the carrying on cf a political campaign.
This monev is used in a perfectly legitimate
manner, but sometimes I think it is spent
too lavishly.

-Now I come, for a few minutes, to another
phase of providing for our system of party
government, namely, the expenses of the
candidates in the two hundred and forty-fivc
constituencies, extending from the Atlantic to
the Pacifie. Figure it out for yourselves ani
yon will find that the total involvcd would
be tremendous, even if a minimum amount
were spent in eacb of these constituencies.
You will find that the cost in each ie entirely
100 great for an ordinary individual to assume,
and that a candidate, if he is to make any
showing at alI, cither must have consideirable
ineans of bis own in order to carry on an
independent cam.paign, or must depend upon
party funds.

Let us examine the situation from the stand-
point of the cost to the candidates and to the
country. We all know that following the
announcement of an election nominations take
place in various constituencies, and that if a
candidate has not at bis disposal sufficient
means of his own lie must be furnished with
funds to start the machinery in motion. For
the biring of premises as headquarters, the
preparation of lists, the expenses of speakers-
for these and various other purpoRes money
must be .paid. Our system demands that that
money be raised somewbere in order that the
people of a certain iocality may have a repre-
sentative in the House of CommonE. Those
who have taken part in elections in recent
years wiIl bear me out, 1 thi*nk, vhen I say
that the purcbasing of votes, 'or corruption of
that kind, lia not of late been praütised to
any great extent. For this I think we should
be very tbankful. But expenditures for legiti-
mate purposes, some of which 1 have men-
tioned, have increased by leaps anîd bounds
and the problem confronting party manager-~
and candidates to-day is such that, in my
opinion, in the interest of the country gen-
erally, some action sbould be taken to mini-
mize such costs.

I think I am safe in saying that that
is a problem which cannot be solved by
one party accusing the other of doing tbing-,
it should not do, or of employing methods
whbich are not iust wbat they ought to
he. Neither can tbe situation bc remedied
simr)ly by some apostles of purity hiold-
ing up their bands in holv horror whpn
they discover tha-t some individual or cor-
poration bas miade a contribution f0 party
funds, and perhaps the passing of certain
legislation, wbiclb bas noither lyrejudiced nor
belpe<l anybody, bas thereby been facilitated.
Even the press in some parts of the country
bas been critical of tbe wayin whîch money
bas been contributed to political. fonds,
although some of tbese newspapers bave
received a portion of tbat money through
advertising revenue, and in many cases the
rates charged for political advertising are
bigher than 'the regular rates.

Money is obtained in various ways, most
of which I believe are legitimate and fair, in
order that the expenses properly incurred by
candidates snay be paid. We all know, and
the public know, that these things are done.
But I believe that the country is too poor,
under present conditions, to continue the
crude and expensive inethods wbich bave
been practised in tbe past, and I tbink it is
high time that the ýproblem ho squarely and
fairly faced. Ronce my b'ringing this inquiry
hefore the Bouse.
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The question is, what can be done to reduce
thie costs that; now have to be borne by
candidates on both sides, hy their parties and
the country> 1 have already stated that
perhaps a commnittee of this House may not
be a proper body to undertakze an inquiry
into this sthj<et, heeaîîo-, there might be a
feelingý that xve were infringing on the pre-
rogatives of another branch of Parliament.
But if, as I have suggested, a committee
were appointed, it would not, I tbink, biave
very inucli difficulty in obtaining cxpert
advice along the lines that I arn going to
mention. It would not have to go very far
afield to get valuable information with regard
to the present cest of carryîng on electiens.
The scope of the reference would bave to be
xvide, the committec being- directed to exam-
ine into the whole question of the cost of
running a political party, and the nature of
campaign expenditures. and to consider
how the Eleetion Act miglit he amcended. and
whait proportion of the prescnt ûotts lco nld
reasonably ho malle a charge on tlue treasiiry
uf the country, as xvell as w thrany eî-
tion coull be inade in tbo-e cosls.

1 have bad experience in the rumnnig of
vlecti ons in ruîral as wvli as in city con-
stituencies, andl I think the cornittee would
tind that in an election canipaignone0 of
tbe first tasks of a rural political organiza-
lion is to previule a mnmber of copies of the
x ut ers' lILt for vcd vol ing division iii th(,
ridiog. in orbdr tb0 t flue caîîdidatc mav be
in toncli wxith f lie electors. In accur<laiicc
ivith the present law the returning offheer
fumnislies twe copîies of the lisîs to eac I eau-
dîdate, and thle Goverinent pays ior theni.

'F sc h 4 are som et ieis inu iee.andi
ain anY event a candidate requires at Ic,,

tnn copies of them, ho ba.s to have a groat,
41cal of copying done at bis own expeil'z,.
If he is in a hunr to get the lists, ho bas to
eniplov a bat terv of tvýpists. and in a Coni-
stituenc 'v of, say, fiftv subdivisions-vhich
would 1)0 a smcall constitniency-the cost for
tbis wrk wouîlil run te abotut S590. I believe
t bat aIl tbe lists required s-bould bc fir--
îibsed hy thb, Governmct, tbrougbi tbc re-
tîuî'ning oîfleer, and tbat tbe candidlate sliould
liot hav e te bear any expense in conneekoDn

itlb tîte Ineparation of tbein.
Then in every constituenn. tbe candidates

require the nise of buildings or halls for thc
pui-pose of addressiog the electors. Ail over
t bis countrx- there arc a numnber of public
buildings, nîany of mvhicb arc oNviicd by fie
ilinicipalities, tlîe provinces~ or tlic Do-
million, and mlost of ibose conýtriicted in
recent years. as well as sorne of the oîder
unes, contain large andl wr Il appcintcd aiidi-

turiinîis suitable for tlic holdiug of public
meetings. I believe tbat aIl -ýuch buildinzs
in this country s-hould, inoder certain re-
strictions, ho placed at fle ic lupesal of elcc-
toral candidates so that tliey inay properly
inform the people on tbe issuies cf the tins.
After alI, these buildings. aie uened by tlic
people themselves, and it is tlîe countrN,'z
b)usiness that would hc discuî.-ed at sucib
mîeetings. If candidates - wcre gix en the froc,,
lise of auditoriumis in tbis wa:îv they xvoîldd
ho saved a great cleol of personal expelisc.

Many candidates noNvadav,- also find it
necessary to use t he radio for the broad-
ca.sting of addresses, and radie service should
be avoulable for this purpo-e at a modifind
rate. The broadcasting conmpanies enjuv
certain privîieges grante(l te them by the
Government, and surely it i- net too mach
te expect that once cx cry four vears candi-
dates should bu abIe te have t he use, at
reasonable Charges lind for reasoiuable periuds,
of broadcasting stations. 0f course, ile
eAldiesses coUld be censered bu foreliand. Ilu
tlîis way candidates couîld g( t into tuuclu
xvîtl the voters at a ecuaatirl w c. t.
Aucrding te a redent nwpu2îitelii, îloni
cf the broadcasting stations are tIo ie taken
over by the Federal Geenîcî,and sucli
stations certainly -buuld bc inlade ai ailable
in the way I baive ý4iiggestedl.

The committee cuuld aIso inqilire-int the
cost of political adverti..iug in ncwvspapers. Per-
7ona]ly I have ne juîarrel with the press, for ur
bas ahvays been fair tu tlle; andl I think that,
generally speakinur. it is libera! in the spuuue
flbat it gives to the reportiog if '.ohsdur-
ing election cainlaign,, andt in t ls w av it,
furnisiies the public witb thie views cf 'eau-
didates on both sidns. But' I (lu take e'xcep-
tien to the cost of puhiticol adîxertising in
newspapu rs. If one w bu lias Charge cf thf,
nioney te 1)0 spent un advci tîî' in a roiitical
cainpaign approache, thb, -dvertiing mainager
cf a new'Spaper, îvitlî : puliticol notice in euee
hanul andi an forrt-uîn fi th saîle of
sorte comîiodit *v or- ainial iu thle uther, hie
will find-at least itu luiniv ca-r ss-t bat the
rates foi, the poliicol notice are higher th:ln
t hose charged fer the commervicialauvrL-
mient. Neîv, I thiink Ii a t îiîbl a liltiv co-
uperatiu.n botwcveen thr Varions political parties
a nd the neîvsp pu-rs th l scvIvv thlis situation
cci d be change.d a nd s didti vî: be abl1e
Io uise oewspaper sco ce il ordinairv rotecs.

I think cIsc that -allIidrlte' Shoîuld buý abIe
te inak9e a limited oue f Ilie mails, xvîtholit
cest, during election camip:ign,. I de net sug-
gest, that iv shoulul perit the mails to lw
cluttercd up îvith cînipiz-îu lit( raîtur e, circ ltter
carriers te be burdenied vlith ibis kind of
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material. A great deal of political publicity
matter, when mnailed froin headquarters at
Ottawa, is carried free; but 1 ar n ot suggest-
ing that canlpaign literature be sent free, even
when addressed by a candidate to electors in
his own constituency. My idea is that during
a campaign candidates sheuld be pcrrnitted to
deposit such literaturo in post offices and that
this should be distributed witbout cost, to
persons who eall for their mail; and that in
rural sections the litera ture should be dis-
tributed along the routes within the vicinity
of the post offices in which it is d'eposited.
Such a service would flot resuit in a material
cost to the country, but it wouLd save candi-
dates a lot of money.

Under the law, candidates are required to
have a repres-entati%-e in each polling suxb-
division, and many of these repreýentativeýs
have tn bc paid. I haive always theught it is
most unfair that a candidate 'should be
required to bire someone and pay him to esut
in a polling booth for the purpose of seeing
that the law of the country is carried out.
After aIl, that is the reason the representafive
is there, and surely it is only right that the
country 9hould .pay for service of that kind.

My experience bas shown me that the com-
piling of lists in cities could be improved on
te a very considerable extent. At present
these lists are made up in alphabetical order,
but I believe it would be better to have
streets made the basis of the lists, and the
voters listed in the order in which their resi-
dences are numbered on the streets. If this
rnethod were followed, the compilation could
be more rapidly and less expensively done'and some cf the impersonation carried on
under the present system would be prevented,
for tbe voters when reading the lists would
readily detect any error in the names of their
neighbours.

The extension of the franchise bas meant
a large increase in the campaign expenses of
candidates. The practice of conveying voters
to the polIs, although illegal, is carried on
openly. with the consent, no doubt. of both
parties, and the expenses in this connection
have grown so rapidly that they have become
almost intolerable. Yet, but for this system,
I believe, the number of votes polled in an
election in our country would be very srnall.
I find that in the 1921 election 70 per cent
of the voters on the lists polled their vote;,
in 1925 the percentage was 69; in 1926, 70;
and in 1930, 76. I have here a list showing,
by provinces, in percentage, the number of
votes polled in the 1930 election, in propor-
tion to the number of names on the votera'
lista. It will be seen that the Iargest per-
centage, 89, ivas in Prince Edward Island, and
the smallest, 66, in Alberta. It rnay be that

there was some special reasen for the cern-
paratively small vote in Alberta, and that some
honourable member will be able to enlighten
us in that connection. The percentages were
as follows:

Ontalrio............
Quebec.............
Nova Scotia. .........
New Brunswick.........
Manitoba..........
British Columbia.......
Prince Edward Island......
ýSagskatchewamn.......
Alberta...........
Yukon.............

Fer cent
* 71
* 76
* 83
* 83
* 75
* 73
* 89
* 81
* 66
* 82

I think honourable members will agree that
the percentage of votes polled was, on the
wvhole. reasonably high. But, as 1 have
alieady said, inuch of týhat good record is
attrihutable to the fact that large numbers
of voters weTe conveycd Vo tthe polis a-t the
expen&e of candidates. I believe that this
custom can bu largely wiped eut by the
adoption of compulsory voting, which. I
pers6nally favour, on the priaciple that the
franchise bar, ceased to be a favour conferred
and bias becorne a duty imposed-a duty cf
citizenship, and that no one who is able to
go te the polis should bc allowed to evade
that duty. Certainly candidates should net
bu -ohiiged. 'Vo pay for the transporting cf
voters ýti the polis. As I say, I believe tha~t
if voting were compulsory it would no longer
bu necessary to convey electors to the polIs;
but if 'the people are in favour of a con-
tinuation cf this transportation seTvice, the
only way to relieve 'the candidates of the
costs, it seeans to me, would be bhrough
conscription of the requisite numbur cf motor
cars. This would become necessary only once
every four years, or whencver an election was
on, and the burden would flot be very great.

Gompulsory votin-g is not a new thing, but
perhaps I may ha a little in advance of public
opinion ia advocating it for this countrv. I
arn net aware of just, wha't eountries have
adopted it. Some time agio I wrote Vbo the
Chief Electoral Officer of France and obtained
from him a icopy cf the election Iaw of that
nation. and in 'that law there are mnany
features whieh, . 'beilieve could be adopted te
afivantage here. I aIse, obtained a cepy of tbe
Australian election iaw f rom the Chief Elect oral
OffierT of the Commonwealth, who informed
me that compulsory veting was introduced in
bis countryv bocause of the very smaîl per-
centage of votes pollcd in the electLon of
1922. it having been contended that the will
of the people was not properly reflect.ed h.-
such a vote. He pointed out that in 1922
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oid 59 per cent of the voters used tbcir
bal',but in 1925. wbien compulsory voiting

was in force, tiîe percentage rose to 91, and
iu 1926 if rosýe again te, 93. 1 knox that
tht vo ai-e aiîxax-s certain objections to intro-
ducing new ine'thods, but I believe it would
be wî-Ii for us~ ta examine the election laws

of France ami Auistralia with a viexv to seeing
whether we conNu flot benecfit by the adoption
of some feafures of thicir legisiation.

1 belice e aiso that a vûry large expendi-
t urc coulîl ic saxedi tlic country in t lus x ay.
As~ lonourabie müiniberN know. ta conduct
a fedleral election it is îîeccssary f0 have an
army of returning oflicers. deputv' returning
officers. pol clerks ani core-tables. Aý a ridIe,
oui' federai electinns take pîlae~ only once
in four years. and I sec no reasan wliv the
eivil serv-ant, and municipal and provincial
officiais fliroughout the country' slîoud îîat
I c utilized to condîîct tii&ýe clection'.. The
iinncy thlc reb)v saved cou id Ne uzzed for I lie
îIîlose oif uifaig expen.ses wlicli îow
ive I o 'le hom e 1)y candidates, an niliiicli

1 think should be borne l)y the cain t ry.
IPersona ilv, I tiiink t liat general elect ions,

iioi'iart iîîil;îlx îînier (OilulOVvatinît,
.Ilotill(i îe hldi on a holiday, aind I lielievu-

bli ld oîl ai iu Y Wiii conipulsnrY' vottiug
iii op erain oii- iiiur euiu uiight ver v wetl
eeciie i le iî fia ncl i e on the saime ulav a-
they discliarge fbeir religions duties. 1 believe
that if our elections wcre conducted on a
Sunday the electors woiîld be more imfprves-eul
wilh flic solemnîrv of the occasion and woîild
xvote in a nmore conscîcntîous mafnci' tliai
imier presetit c-onitions. In tîi.s regard 1
tlîink tlie State andl the Cliurci should xxoitk
togetiier, foir if is ju-t as much flic <Ilt '
of tlie electors to record their v otes and wi
express thieir vicxxs wxith respect to national
affairs as if is for tlîem Io attend divine
ý:crxire on Sundays.

It lias been sugge'.ted in someqîatr
il et cont ribu tioui' to ca mpaign fuinds sliofflii
Ne madle publie. I dIo iitt slîare thiat viexx.
I dIo flot tlîink flic publication of campaîcu
tuiid xvoîld cuire tue ex-il of excessix-e elec-
tion costs, and ennceix-aly it mighit lessen
nfc(.4ai- contribution.s fromlgiiaesuîe.
As I have already pointed out, the evii
to-day is the excesszive cost of elections
t() tlîe countrv, to the Gox-eriimient anîl lu
candidates. Trîîe. this ecessive cost lias
îîcrliaps l)eeui lîiaiîght about Ny xvla.t xx have,
recenthv- heardl ment ionic so often, naniel *.v
compet it ion. ii f I touiht thla f anv arbi tralh
tibunal xxouîld Ne able Io bring about a
Sut 'factoru- conuditioin of affairs in this r~)i

Ilon. 1.ir. FOczTFR.

Nuxer iel-~coipeutiain lituxe efi txxo
grei t plii îical partie -accolîuts for somc o f
theeîsxe election (-nsts. 1 i link flic onix
xxiv tI cilre tlic exil is I tarike at ils moot.
Oîily iiu xxilt if 1)0 possible ta bring electioii
costs xxith ii rca-onalîle lîounds.

I am aware that this Hanse cannaI <el wilh
the matter at the moment, but as one w-ho
lias had the costly experience of five eiec-
tion campaigns, I have brought the matter
forward, not in ftle expectation of bî-inging
abiout an immiediate reform, but in the hope
that discussion of ftie subject, xxitlî ifs accom-
panyîng ýpublicity. iîa 'y tend eventiîally to
accomplish the puî-pose that 1 hîave in mind. If
a frank and fair disctissio>n xviii help to pre-
vent the redurrence of sonie political tragedies
xvhich 1 have wxitnessed in îuîy province, andi
in other spiieres, and xvhich xvere due ta the
need of large sumus of money for election pur-
poses, I shahl feel thaf I have been instru-
mental in originating a movement that xviii
eventually bring about soîîîe of the reformis
I have suggested.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I haxe been informeil
tiîat certain honourable menibers dcsiî-e ta
sîîeak ta this motioni, ai d tiierefore I iiox e
tlie adjournmcnt of the debate.

The niotion xxas agi-ced fa, aiid tlie deba te
xxas idjourneul.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL

FIRST READING

Right lion. ARTHUR MEIGHE-N infra-
dueed Biil J, anr Acf respccting Shipping iin
Canada.

The Biil wxas read flic first fime.

SECOND READING

Tue Hon. the SPEAKER: Whien shail this
Bill Ne read tue seconîd time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hononrable
inembers, xxifh bthle consent of the Hanse, I
îîox-e fhe second reading noxv. But before the
motion is put I desire f0 make an explanation
of tue mneasuie and a disclosure of the posi-
fiai) that the printing and otiier preparatory
xvork are iii.

1 do not anficipafe that the Huse can deal
%vifli either flic moiis or flic principle af thi '
sitting, nor indeed tlîis wcek. The terni

l) rinciple " as applied f0 this Biii strikes orn
as inal)propriate, becaiise fthe Bill fre-afs of
so îîany phases of shipping that if lias na
particular or indix'idual principle, but eni-
bodies maîiy principles. Tt is an exceedingly
compreliensive and lengthy picce of hegisha-
dion; in fact. tue largcst in point of volume
of any fliat 1 have ex-er seen introdîiced. It
xviii Ne at oiice apparent to ail lionourable
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memibers that the commitfee to which this
Bill is to be referred, and indeed this House,
will have a formidable fask before them.

We in Canada, throughout our history,
have not had the responsibilify of regulating
Canadian shippîng in its entirefy. Our ship-
ping has been regulated under the provisions
of the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act. The
responsibility cornes to us now because of
the passing of the Statute of Westminster,
which enables the Parliament of Canada, if it
s0 desires, f0, repeal sections of Imperial
statutes applicable to this Dominion and to
substîtute some law in lieu thereof. The Bill
is intended f0 meet this provision of the
Statute of Wesfmninister, and at tihe sarne
time to remnodel thse Merchant Shippidng Act
of Canada so as f0 bring it more into con-
formity with present circumatances and
developments; and, as well, if bas for its
objeýct thse embodiment, and indeed tise in-
ferpretation, of a considerable number of
conventions on the subi ect of shipping, one
enfered into by the nations of the British
Commonwealth, the others, fhrough inter-
national conference, by rnany nations of tise
world.

The latter phase of thse Bill I will deal with
firat. The purpose of this review is that
honourable members may have upon to-day's
Hansard a sort of manifesto on tise general
terma of the Bill and rnay refer f0 this in
preparation for fise work to corne before us
more immediafely, and in better forrn, next
week.

The two agreements known as the Safety
Convention and the Load Line Convention
are tise results of international conference and
have already been in existence sorne years,
having been adopted in 1929. Tisese conven-
tions, however, are noV by .this Bill simply
recifed and made part of tise law of Canada
by statute. The Britishs Parliament adopted
a different metisod. Instead of merely mak-
in- thse conventions law, it passed an Act
which interpreted the conventions as applic-
able to the United Kingdom. In thiis way
the duty imposed upon the courts was not
the duty of interpreting tise meaning of the
conventions as actually arrived at isy the
pienipotentiaries, but ratiser the duty of inter-
preting the will of Parliament as to the mean-
ing of tise conventions. This may strike
honourable members as a somewisat unusual
method of adopting a convention, nevertheless
it is tise method followed by thse Imperial
Parliament. I dare to presume fisat tise
interpretations there given are not in direct
violation of the language of the conventions.
Inasrnuch as the British Parliament bas fol-
lowed this course-for this reason and perhaps

for others--we adopt it here, and Parliarnent
will be asked to, express in this Bill its inter-
pretation of the provisions contained in the
conventions and of their general effeet.

Four other conventions are also, in a sense,
made part of this legisiation:

(1) The International Convention concern-
ing Seamen's Articles of Agreement, adopted
at the International Labour Conference at
Geneva on the 24th of June, 102.

(2) The International Conventioni concern-
ing the Reparation of Seamen, adopted at the
International Labour Conference at Geneva
on the 23rd of June, 1926.

(3) A Convention as 'to the Marketing of
Heavy Articles.

(4) A Convention as f0 the Inspection of
Ships' Tackle.

These conventions involve a large number
of changes in the law of shipping, and their
incorporation into the fabric of our existing
shipping law bas turned out to be a sornewhat
laborious performance.

At this point I think I might terminate rny
references to tbe Bill in so far as it seeks t0
ronfirm, existing conventions. For the rest,
it is in the main a rewriting and improve-
ment of the pyreseKnt shipping law; but as well
it is an incorporation into the shipping law
of certain other legislation, already in effeet,
which more appropriately cornes under ship-
ping legislation as part of the Merchant
Shipping Act, and wbich in process of in-
corporation is also subWet f0 certain intended
improvements.

In this connection I rnight refer, flrst, to
the Maritime Conventions Act, Chapter 126
of the Revised Statutes of Canada. This Act
bas been incorporated in the new revision and
is now made a part of the permanent shipping
legislation of Canada.

Another Act, the Water Carniage of Goods
Acf, Chapter 207 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, is of such a nature that it would be
appropriate to embody it here, but inasmuch
as there may be reason for the repeal of this
Act ivithin a relafively short space of time,
it bas not been thought fit to make it a
part, of the present Bill.

The Radiotelegraph Act, Chapter 195 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, was consid-
ered, and under the advice of the Radio Branch
if was decided to amend the Act by elirninat-
ing ail provisions therein contained relative f0

radio telegraph apparafus on ships, and to in-
corporate in this revised Canada Shipping Act
so much of the Radiotelegraph Act as relates
f0 ships, with the necessary arnendrnents f0

bring it info conformity with the Badio con-
ventions. The altered provisions will be found
in Part VIII of the present measure.
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The Merchant Shipping Acf of flic United
Kîîîgdonî., passet! iii 189ï, and since amendcd

abolit fwentv-seven finies, is rcpeaied by enact-
inc t of the Pariiaient of Ca'nadýa fivît is
10 -'a, the pasr-ing of fii Bill xviii have the
r-ffeî-t of cepeaiog thcrie provisions of Ihat Act

wv-h lîcet ofore have hecru appulic-able to
( anaîli-m shippiog.

O)n the imiportant aiiiendlmenfs to the exist-
irîg il-gi-lation, I ilitrht refer tics-t f0 the penai

-cox i-ions. A nr-xx miethrol bas been adopted
in t hi-. respect. Thr, Bill is of imîmens-e iengtiu.
aind ia great v1iriel\- of otiences are re-voactc-d
iii it- prcovision. Io order to avoiel ci-cunm-
loeutijoli and for gretîter cuxe~npof refer-

elle',. tît the, cl-c of tihe 'ection which ce-
rof-.an ofli n,î-r- lhece arpe ar the xvoids:

linîlil *v, s-o ma;n 'v dollar- e wiii s-ny one
Iîind-eîil dol lais. Th en inter in h c or asure

t hc . a prov-ision fluat novone violat ing any
-~(tn~of t1iv Arr -hall lic hable to a penlalty

îlot thredn , f ii rnalIx- s-ite<i nt the ceid
of t bat s-ct ion. 1 liit-an'-ne roading oni Jv

I lia t s'cti onx kiio\x-,- - il-t xxla t pennai ' le xxili
tr'- Ioii i fori. x violaition. This is a ruexev

lriiireof dratffiog. :ruiopted s-o fac onîx- in
lIIi' Commrîonxxeaîlt oi(f Aie-t rali. lit scii I0
ill aî- n e-xcelle-nt pr:uuiîe and el ii xxorthy of

'[l(,ic lt err-i-fiir sections. xx-iir-l in tue
r-\i-.tii ne igi-l:îuoîi île sc-cdand nînde ap-

Ihrnl] o x :liiilî- Partfs of the mxx-, ai-e i
lii. iiia-ilr-i-urt--î c and madiee generally

I do rnot knîxth:t 1 need go muchi fîîr'hec
iii oix cxj : fla tin - >rl ps il xvou ih i iexellI

lîîx- n-i, ax- î luit Ilue classres of voyages
a c lu-i i t o frii---foi-e ign-gog x ygs

lili.e trnde vo-ages. inland xwaters v-oyages,
- nil minor wxters vS oyages. J beiliev-e the

e -i î-'î Ijînit of the home trade voyages has
I-en eliangi d fr-oni Father Point to Green

I--ui.Hoîooî-ahle niembe-i. ei-peciall those
ix ina 1w- flic sva n x-l ealize that different
i iriilaî ion-. aîiidv f0 the differcnt class-es of

xva gî - cgiIlatjoli-iý as f o t he s-taridard of
îxrcand! the- staindardl of eîruployees and

îrtiiccc- xxho ioîu-.t hi' in charige andl take i-es-
Solliiiit.v.
Th- Bill lias iu:iuuv fe-aturci of iîîtei-est to

lahliîi. J iinr.i it hias be-en suiîbfed
Io tli' Lab otur Depaîtincrut and! tbese feahîLres

Il, Ix-C c airoxeri.
The s-îbject of the rcgi--i- of silhis is, of

cours-e. a onew fe:itiuc. Prev-ioir-ly ships werc
regi-.tcced ilndî'r thle Iruiperiai Shipping Acf,
and thece acorc flic qire.ztion xxhefhcr xxe

shlî îr e tai o the fitfle ''Britishi ships ' or
shouild tidojit tire newx tille of "Canadian
siuips." If ha-r becri deciuied t-o retain the titie

Riglit Hmu. 'Mr. NIEIGHES.

"Brit-ih '-lu1>." as in that wav the one-ness
of thc great Biish nîcreantile marine us main-
tajoied. We have as miich right to use the
titie "Britis.h shiprr a s liaI e the people of the
Briti-hi Ie-, and we distinguish oniv in this
wax-, t hat iier this rocasture our ships bc-
1-0111e British ships of Canadian reistry.

[Unde- the, Bill ai-o tlie right of registration
of a Britis.h î-hip of oui- rcgistry beiongs to,
Bitiî- siibjcets. The, mîajority control mnust
lIc in British subjects. I beliex-e that under

ftlie law of to-day, m-bich provities that a com-
pany owning a Brit isl Ahip iist have its
head office in Canada., the courts hiave held
that the mccc existence of a head office in
Canada ioes flot neeessarily entitie a company
to registrY of a ship bere. What reiully con-
trois is the locus of thos-e who, if necessity
a ros v, couid determine the destiox- of the
pi ojerty. Thuis if becomes impossible for a
c ominpa nv of foreigo incorporation to adopt
the device of inerely incorporating a Canadian
coluljmany. w-hieh it owxns, and then hiaving the
,anadian comrol ow-o the ship. .41 these

î,iil)ects are taken care of in tlie prcit Bill.
Thle 1.ci liiig lenýitt lre-ý of Ilie Bdll appirtai1
ilive(«iv tii aliiiiiirs of h( pr11elill Iti.

li-x il-)- >01 I ('(î-eirîglvN iiiiîii(eroi- anud of î-oeh
ilinir iîîiportarii-î' t llit I ,-lIîî flot feel fliat
1 \v;i-i s-Ililg Lhe 11101S- properiy if 1 atterrpteil
Io ilîlirnat e theiri livre. 1 kîuow I amn speaK-ing
liii' lillid oif ail hoiirai-lie riliiilî-î- whlie I

Xý Oc wvii iliiîî'--. oui-eh r' tr to lhi tak----
(1011 a \-ci-.\ biig tiiu-i il is- xxitli ibît iletccrlurfl-

tuion to be l o f lise t o Ille ('inadiari 1 pOpli'.
--î-uI'- the -. iiping fialîi-nil 'v of olir

î-ouîîîtix- v. xx- iii hasi hia - rzt thli en-
uieax-oirs of tliis Holl-c- iii relation 10 imi-
portant i egish ilion iii thle iras-I

Righit Hon. Mr. GRAHANI: Thjis is a verv
rimiportant iieaire. anl I pr-esuilîi it xxiii go

I0 a coliliittee.

Righf Hon. Mir. MEIGHEN: Oh. ve.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: We are not
iii al positlion to na 'v c-r-x «1v11 iii ab out i t fr-om
mnvN knowledge tha t xx hav e. Onre tliing timat
I w anteci to ask-perhaps tdie question is

a111oget heci imiee-iar îy v. and1( ila ' vi3 bc due t0
lix,- '- i i i .- xlelhei- thle i ntI errtalions'
osf tîese (001 entions bv tis Parlianient wiil
coincide witli the inte--pc-ta t ions bv tue
Britisl Parliumenî -

Rigbt Hon. Mr-. MEIGHEN: Thuat i-r a
-r imuportanît featice; so imrpor-tant that I

.-iiniilil have r-eferred to jî. l'le ani-wcr is ro
I le affirmaiti ve.- Tiie irîter-pleftations are so
frarned, aes indcii ire ilîaruv other featîrres of
the Act, as to lie ii î-onfornifv xvith cor,-
le -ponding Act-. of fli, otlîci Domninions and
cf Gre:ît Britirî
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While 1 arn on my fret 1 should frankly
tell the Huse that die Bill has not yet been
printed for distribution. The translation into
French, of necessity, takes a long time. I
understand it will not be ready f ar distribu-
tion until next week. I intend to move later
that when the House adjourns to-day it stand
adjourned tili Monday at eight o'clock, in
the hope that by then the Bill will be ready.
Meantime, if honourable gentlemen do not
object, it mighit be well to give the Bill the
second reading. allowing the appropriate
reservations to be nmade. As this is distinctly
a matter of commerce, I think the Bill could
properly be referred to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce. That committee is
of a size to deal withi so important an enact-
ment, Mhen, the Bill having been referred
to that comnhittee, we mighit adjourn on the
understanding that the committee wilI flot
undertake its work until honourable members
have had a reasonable time to look over the
provisions of the Bill and prepare for -their
labours in the committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
%vas read the sýecond time.

On motion of the Right Honi. Mr. Meighen,
the Bill was rcferred to the Standing Coin-
mit tee on Banking- and Commerce.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. HORSEY moved the third read-
inig of Bill 16. an Act respecting the Synod
of the Diorcse of Saskatchewan and to change
its name to "Synod of the Diocese of
Saskatoon."

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable members,
wben this Bill came up yesterday 1 asked
the honourable gentleman in charge of it
whether it related to the whole of the Prov-
ince of Saskatchewan. It is rather uinfor-
tunate that fuller explanatory notes were not
available, for they would have saved a good
deal of bother. Since 1882 we have had in
Saikatchewan the diocese of Qu'Appelle and
the diocese of Saskatchcwan. The abject of
thi's Bill is to divide what is known as the
diocese of 'Saskatchewan into two parts. To
that there is not the slightest objection, and
if the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
Horsey) had exeplained that inýstead of two
clioceses in Saskatchewan there would be
three. I should nor have objected to the third
reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
wa rcad the third time, and passed.

CHARITY SWEEPSTAKES BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
ADJOURNED

Hon. A. D. MeRAE moved the second
reading of Bill I, an Aot with respect to
Charity Sweepsgtakes.

He said: Honourable senators, it was in the
absence of 'the honourable senator from
Vietoria (Hon. Mr. Barnard) th-at I assumed.
the responsibili'ty of asking the Senate ta
consider again the legalizing of sweepstakes
in Canada. 1 arn sure that aIl honourable
senators join with me in exprecsing pleasure
at seoing the honourable senator again in his
seat, and I know .they will appreciate my
embarrassment in speaking to this Bill when
,the father of the measure is hcyre in person.
Hawever, as there are a few sligh.t changes

in the Bill, i!t is perhaps; well tha.t 1 should
make my remarks on it at this time.

It is not neceasary for me ta review the
debate that took place on a similar Bilil last
year. I wish, hawever, 4to refer ta one state-
ment I made at that time, namely, that in
my opinion the majority of the peaple of
this country were in favour of legalized
sweepstakes. I refer to this because of the
devclopments which have taken place since.
At that time, as 1 remember it, the hanour-
able senator from Red Deer (Hon. Mr.
Michener), in queetioning the soundie8S of
that observation, saîd th-at I was taking in
too wide a circle; and perhaps some other
honourable senators febt the samne way about
it.* As a mabter of faet, I afterwards learned
thait the press of my own city had similar
vicws on the subject, and in rather critical
odit.orials taok me ta, taek for speaking in
support of the Bill intvoduoed by the honour-
able senator frorn Victoria. The Daïily
Province of my home city, under da-te of
February 13 of last year, had this to say in
eoncluding an editoiial on the subjeet:

If we are a bit surprised al Senator MeRae'i
advooacy of this fallacious thing, we are not
one littie bit impressed by it.

I mention this as being indicative of the
public sentiment in my home city at that
tinie. Yet, ten months later the swing of
public sentiment in regaxrd to this matter was
so great -that the City Counicil was obliged
to submit a plebiscite on the subject of
sweepstakes te, the people of Vancouver at
the municipal elections held in thmt city on
December 14. My atteubion is called to this
by a hetter frorn the City Solicitor, who
sends me a statement prepared by the
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rchurning officer giving the 1resoits of the
p1ebiscite poli. The plebiscite is:

Are cou in favour of legalized sweepstakes,
to he operated uiider the direct control of the
British Columbia Gýovernicient for the henefit of
hospitals within the province?

The vote on that question xviii: Yes, 25,735;
No>, 9,774. In other word-, seventvy-thrce
per ccnt of the total vote~s cast were in favour
of Government-controllcd sweepstakes, and
only twcnty-scvein pcr cecnt were agarnst themn.
IRoughly, that is in the proportion of thrce
to one.

Closely folloxving that vote was the votc of
the British Columbia Hospital Association.
0f the ninetx--scx en members who met in con-
ference at that time, seventy-seven xoted for
legalized sweepstakes, and twenty against
thein. That is four to ene in faveur cf swc-)
stakes.

Following that again, on the lst of March
of this year, xxe have the unanimeus resolution
of the Union of Municipalities of Britisxh
Columbia iskjng that thic Ccxernnment of tha t
province, in tht' election to he held next
-ummer, ivill take a plcbiscite on this ques-
lion, t hrir hope bein g t hat such a itiSete
in the Proxince of B3riti-h Columbia, suppertc d
hv similar plebiscites in other prox mci xvlicvh
tihex' are asking the Unions of Mitoicipalilies
in these provine to sponsor-wîll rc-îîit in
-e1fficient pressure hoing bronghît te bpar on ilie.
Federal Parliament te indîîce it te irg-alize
îhe holding of swvep;takes in sîtch provinces
as îna. ilesire te have themn.

I mention thes(e matters ns mny justification
fer ag.îin bring:ng this subject te thc atten-
tion of this heneurabie House. I he:lieve the
increa5zing sentiment in faveur of sweepstakes
inet cenfined te British Columbia; there is

îîndoubtedly a growing sentiment throughout
the Western Provinces. I have observcd in
a recent news item that the mnembers cf the
Labour Congress of Canada have expresscd
themnselves favourab]y in regard te it. 1 hav e
in myv hand a letter fromn the Office cf the
Prime Mini-ter of Ontario, saying that on
January 4 of this year a deputation fromn the
Trades and Labour Congr-ess of Canada waited
on th(, Ontario Cahinet te present certain

reeuinamn- which xvas ene reading as
foilexvs:

'l'hat legisiatien bce nactcd legalizing sw eep-
st akes i n Ointa rie.

While we aIl realize that it is net within
the pîower of lthe Ontario Government te pass
lugisixiien in regard te this matter, which is
the responsibilit-v of the Fede-ral Gevernment,
ncvertheless that resolution may wclI be taken
as an expression cf opinion of the Trades and
Labeur Congress of this country.

H1on. Mr. McR.iE.

Now, honourahle s.ýnators, perh9ps I should
give a terse revie-w cf the Bill whieh is sub-
mittcd fer your consideration. In doing se, I
take it that if the principle cf the Bill is
approveil by this honourable House, the
measure itself xvill in due course be referred
te cenmîttee. whcre the various clauses wili
be considercdà in detail, aud, if necesm;-ry,
a mended.

In gencral, this Bill is the' saine as the
Hospital Swveepstakes Bill, which xvas intro-
duced in the Senate laýt session. hi keeping
with the more general use for the moucys
which it is proposed by this Bill te raise
thrcugh sweepstakes, the title cf the present
measure lias been altered te read "An Act
with respect te Charity Sweepstakes." Sec-
tion 2 cf the Bill cf last year previded that
the Attorney-General cf nv province mighit
authorize :
a sn\eep.,talkes fer the pi icse of rai-ing niciteyý
for- the benefit cf eue, or wore liospitais xxiitii
such province.

Those xvords have been changed te rend:
a su ccpstakes fer the iiii., cf i tisiiig
icr the xx cifare <if tic su, k, destiiiite iti
iliiuiutd w ithin sieh prov ince.

Througheut the Bill the word "chairitv" or
"charities," as the case may be, bias been 0 îîb-
stituted for "heospital" or "liospitals" as el
in the previcus measure.

The enly other outstandiog change is in
section 5. This section cf last y1eir's Bill reaul
as folews:

TiIickets for a sweepstake~s aîtiierizeI te lx.
coîidicted iii accordaiice xiitIi tue pi sioii 4-f
tlîis Act shall net be sld in CainadQ ix ut: n
titrougli the niails excejit for ilelix eiy v i i !iii
the prevince wxhercîn such liuptkc as b ui

se authorized.

Ncxv, as I see it, the difficulty in coonection,
with that clause is te be feund in the fact
that cur mails, as we ail know, are being and
will continue te be used for the ferwnrding
cf lettery and sweepstakes tickets. 1 beliex e
it is net good policy knewingly te make n
large number cf our citizens lawbreakers, as
they are te-day. Therefore the follewing lias
been proposed as the present section 5:

5. Notices fer the sale cf tickets for a swex,
stakes aîîthorized te lie cciiuucted in accordante
w-ithi the provisions cf huiis Act nîay be adx er-
tised iii n*ewspapers, itiagactiies and periodictils
puilished only in tue prov inc;e %vitlin whichi tut'
sweepstakes is authorizeil.

(2) Agents or soliciters for the sale cr-
promoitiont cf sweepstakes tickets sîtail net lie
autio-rized or appointed in aiiy province iii
Canada etîter titan tHe provinîce within xxhici
the sweepstakes is axîthiîizeîî.

This is a niatter over xvvhiclî there may bo
stuire differeuice of opiniuon. but I fuel thaut
Ibis -erlIion is fair and reasonable, for it give s
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to our people who live in provinces that may
not authorize sweepstakes the right to pur-
chase and receive tickets by mail.

Except for these changes that I have men-
tioned, the present Bill is the samne as the
one of last year. I might, perhaps, remind
honourable members that the object of that
measure was to authorize the conduct of a
sweepstakes in any province that desired it,
by and under the direction of the Attorney-
General of such provinee-mn other wordB, the
Provincial Governrnent. If honouTable mem-
bers will read section 3 and its nurrieous
subsections they will find that very careful
details have been worked out for safeguarding
the sale of tickets under the direction of the
Attorney-General of any province that may
authorize sweepstakes.

We have heard. many estimaçtes with respect
to the revenues which miglit accrue under
this Bill. I have gone to considerable trouble
to ascertain the incomes of the Irish lotteries.
The London Observer of Novem-ber 22, 1931,
reports that the net receipts to Irish hospitals
fromn the four sweeps of that year were over
two million pounds sterling, that is, over
$10,000,000, after ail expenses had been paid.
This morning I recetived a cable from a recog-
nized authority, and I pass on the information
therein contained with confidence that it is
correct. This information is that from the
three sweepstakes held ini Iýreland in 1932 the
gross receipts were eleven million pounds
sterling, or 855,000,000. There were given
away in prizes approximately seven and a
haîf million pounds sterling, or $37,500,000.
The estimated expenses are one million pounds
sterling, or $5,000,000. And the Government
lias taken its tax, as it does frorn our pari
mutuels. The sum turned over to the Irish
Government in taxes last year was haif a
million pounds sterling, or 82,500l,000. There
was left for the hospitals the net sum of two
million pounds sterling, or 810,000,000. This
is practically the samne amount as the pre-
vious year, which goes to show that there is
no depression in the sweepstakes business.
Reduced to percentages, the sum given away
in prizes was, roughly, 68 per cent of the total
receipts9, expenses were 9 per cent, taxes 5
per cent, and the net contribution to. the
hospitals 18 per cent of the total takings.

The only other information I have been able
to gather is with respect to our own Army
and Navy Veteran-s' sweepstakes, which were
formerly conducted in Newfoundland and are
now, I arn told, operated from Queibec City.
This organization is doing a very cominendable
work of charity, and aithougli it is operating
under great difficulties, it succeeded in col-

53721-21

Iecting on the Derby race alone last year
something over $1,100,000. 1 hold in my hand
a memrbership ticket which says:

l9th Charity Distribution Fund, $1,000,000.
Distribution decided by the Grand National.
That indicates confidence in this year's pro-
gramme. 0f course these operations are carried
on within the law. It is to be nioted that this
is the nineteenth charity subseription, and I
arn informed that very large sums of money
have been given *by this Association to the
Red Cross and other outstanding charities for
the relief of our citizenis who are in need.

If Southern Ireland, with three and a half
million people, can carry on sweepstakes so
successfully as it lias donc for some years, we
can diraw our own conclusions as to what
should be possible in this country, with its
eleven million people of similar inclinations
and with neiglibours as rich as those of the
Irish. Certainly the prospects of revenue are,
to say the least, dazzling to those endeavouring
to meet the demand of charity in the present
situation. I sometimes wonder-and I say
this without any offencehow long it would
take to pass a Bull of this kind -if it were
supported by every honourable senator and
every member of the Huse of Commons who
lias a sweepstakes ticket in his pocket or who
lias possessed one in the past year. Not long,
I shouild say. In the presenft seirious situation,
honourable senators, we cannot afford to be
hypocritical. It is a bad thing to, have a law
that is openly broken by the major;ty of our
citizens, to the general knowledge of everyone,
and, may I say, with general approval. No
useful purpose is served by legally denying
our people what they are determined to have.
It is unneoessry for me to remind honourable
members of the long struggle that was carried
on in connection with prohibition, when
attempts were made to prevent entirely the
use of liquor. Our neiglibours to the south
prooeeded almost to the brink of rein in trying
ta enforce a prohibition law which the great
majority of Americans did neot want, and
which their Government is now in the process
of repealing.

After aIl, the moral question involved in
sweepstakes is flot greatly different from that
which was involved in the liquor problem.
We have not hesitated to take profits from
the lîquor business in this country. Tens of
millions of dollars have corne to the treasuries
of the provinces and of the Dominion fromn
the sales of liquor. We have accepted the
principle of lotteries in the pari mutuels, from
which our governrnents also receive a rev-
enue. In Ireland, where the Church lias
charge of the morals of the people, do you

REVTSED EDITION
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flnd any strong pretests against sweepstakes?
Indeed, do you find any protests at ail? And
church bazaars, which involve the same prin-
ciple that is the basis of sweepstakes, tbough
in a modified form, are in vogue in almost
every country.

Furthermore, why net give our people the
opportunity cf a little relief fromn the gloom
of depression, especially when the resuit would
be to the benefit of the sick, the destitute
and the blind, and crippled vetera.ns? Surely
in se deing we should not be undermining the
morality cf the Canadian people.

I know that many persons oppose sweep-
stakes because of the fear that they would re-
suit in decreased direct contributions te
charities that did not, get a share of sweep-
stakes revenues. I think that fear is net well
founded. Net many contributors te general
charities will deduct froma their givings the
few odd dollars that they may spend in
sweepstakesý tickets, whilo thousands of people
who are nover reached in the ordinary
charity campaigo will purchase tickets in a
sweepstakes.

I hardly need call the attention of lionour-
able senaters te the dire situation that con-
fronts the people vhîo arc endeavouring to
meet the rapidly incrcasing dcmands cf
charity. As wve ail know, the depression lias
resulted in greatly decreasing the number of
subseribers te charity, whose hearts are the
same as they were in the past, but whose
poekets are now ompty; and many of those
subseribers who continue te give bave been
forced te reduce the amounts of their contri-
butions. In fact, many parts of this country
are facing nothing short of bospital bank-
ruptcy. Io the eity from çwhicli I cerne, the
Vancouver General Hlospital, which is in the
first rank of the fine hospitals of this country,
owes the banks $250,000 and cannet borrow
anv more money. It is faeed with the noces-
sity of cutting down its services at a time
when they are needed more than they ever
wvere hefo(re.

Many people say that we should have in-
creased provincial grants for our hospitals.
That is something I have long advocat cd,
but there is ne use in talking about that
to-day. The provincial gevernments are
obliged te make drastie cuts in their budgets
and they are ail certain to reduce hospital
grants. Our cities in British Columbia are
finding it equallv difficult, te raise sufficient
revenues fer theijr necds, and 1 suppose that
is truc of municipalities in general ail over
the country. I rond in a newspaper that the
Citv Council of Moose Jaw stated the esti-
mates for the year would have to ho reduced

Hon. Mr. McRAE.

by $170,000, in or(ler that the mili rate migît,
be kept unchanged. on account of the failuro
of sO many people to pay their taxes. The
newspaper article went on:

On motion of Aldermnan Fletcher, seconded
by Alderman T. Warner, City Council moved
that the cost of hospital-ization of indigent
patients be taken over hy the Government.
Aldermani Fletceher said the city could no
longer provide hospital facilities for those
unable to pay. The deficit for 1933 would bc
$24,000 in addition to the fixed charges of
$15,000. The motion was unanimously adepted.

With t.he economnic situation gradually be-
coming worse, and the increasing of demands
upon our governments and people to holp the
unemployed, some charities which in the past
used to touch our hearts most deeply, such
as those that care for the blind. are nowv
almost forgotten. In the light of t.he facts
I have mentioned, can we and should we
deýny to any province that wants to avail
itself of the unexplored source of revenue pro-
posed in this Bill, the right to do so? I say
candidly to honourable senators that this is
alrnost the only source of revenue that has
not bcen explored. It should be borne in
mind that the rights given by the Bill would
be exercised by a committc of citizens whose
status in charitable work is rccognized in their
province and who have been appointed by
the provincial Attorney-Gcneral. The whole
operation of the sweepstakes would ho safe-
guarded in every respect by the Attorney-
CencraI and his Provincial Government.
U-nder such conditions. I ask again. should
we deny thnt, right to any province which
desires it? The Bill merelv proposes to give
the right to a province that w enta it; no
province would be compelled to adopt sweep-
stakes. Furthermore, it prevents the adver-
tising and sale of sweepstakes tickets in any
province other than one that authorizes the
sweepstakes. I do not wish to assume the
responsibility of denying to our prov inces
this source of revenue, which promises to
give somne relief in meeting the rapidly in-
creasing calîs for help frorn our unfortunate
fcllow citizens-the sick, the destitute, and
the maimed.

-On motion cf Hon. Mr. Murdock, the
debate wvas adjourned.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
(SPECIAL TAX)

SECOND READING

Right lion. ARTHUR MEICiHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 20, an Act to amend
,the In-come War Tax Act (Special tax).

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN, with the leave
of the House, rnoved the third reading of the
Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is identical
with the Bill of l'ast sesion?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was

read the third tirne, and paesed.

SALARY DEDUCTION BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGIIEN moved
the second reading of Bill 38, an Act to amend
the Salary Deduction Act, 1932.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The effect of this and
the preeeding Bi is to impose a super tax.

Rig-ht Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: AIL taxes are
super taxes now.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: This is class legisia-
tion. This Bill applies to members of Par-
liarnent, and the preceding Bill applies -to
judges, whiIe other members of the ommunity
are not similarly taxed. Although there is
a good deal to be said in favour of this legis-
lation, stili it is cIass legisiation.

Rîglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Other niem-
bers of the community have had their re-
muneration reduced by other means, and it
is flot necessaxy for Parliament to interpose.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Does flot the sarne
thing ap~ply to members of Parliament and
judges?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not in
respect of their indemnîties and salaries.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: No; but certain rnem-
bers of the cornunity, beicause of thieir
business activities, are in receipt of very large
incomes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: Not many.
Hon. Mir. HUGHES: Some, at ail events.

They are escaping such a tax as this. Why
should it not apply to everybody?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourwble
members, I supported similar legislation last
session, and advocated such a measure as this
before it was introdLuoed,. It struck me
at the time that when people were being
taxed nearly ail they could bear, those who
enact legisiation taxing their neighbours
might well set an example by reducing their
own incomes from government sources. I
think that was really the reason for the legis-
lation. True, we are ail taxed the sarne as

our felow citîzens outside of this House, but
in addition to income such as the rest of the
cornrunity may get from their businesses we
get an indernnity from the public treasury. I
for one think týhat as an example, in times
like these, we might well approve of this
measure and thus show the people through-
out the entire country that what we advocate
for thern we are willing to apply to ourselves.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: But we are doing
more than that.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I understand
that fully. but we are in a different position:
we are drawing from the treasury of the
Dominion an amount that other citîzens are
not drawing. There is no boss on our indern-
nities. Mapiy a mnan who has had a large
incarne in the past would be quite willing
to-day to take any of our places and aecept
a $3,600 icorne.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I arn certainly
in favour of this legislation so far as the mem-
bers of hoth Houses are concerned.

Hon. Mr. FOR KE: Honourable members,
I arn in favour of this Bill, but I think this
is the time when it rnîght be well to point
out how different is the position of honourable
members frorn the far East aind the far West
as compared with the position of honourable
members who, living in Toronto, Montreal or
places similarly distant, are able to go home
over the week-ends. During the two months'
recess honourable members frorn Manitoba
and the other Western Provinces had to retain
their apartments here while they were at
home. I have been attending Parliarnent now
for eleven years. Not having been used to
handling large surns of money, $3,600 looked
very impressive to me, but I have neyer found
it a money-rnaking matter to corne to Ottawa
for tbe parliamen'tary sessions. I do not find
fault with the ten per cent deduction; in fact
1 arn ready and willing to pay it; but 1 think
it just as well to mention how differently the
indemnity affects varîous members of this
House.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN, with the leave
of the House, moved the third reading of the
Bili.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

53721-21à
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS

APPROVAL 0F CONV ENTION

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEI-GHEN moved:
Titat il be re6olved that il is expedient that

Parliament do approve of the Convention
reiating to International Exhibitions, anti the
Protocol of Signature, signed aI Paris on lthe
22nd day of N-\o-vember, 1928. on behaif of the
Goveri'îent cf Can-atia, hY the pienipotiitiai y

Saineti thiiccin; a nd tiia t tIiis Ilii.,e tIco poc
of tbc saite.

He said: Honourabile members, this conven-
tion was signed aI Paris ns far back as 1928
on behaif of Canada by te Hon. Philippe
Roy, our plenipotentiary there.

The convention is of an international char-
acter, and was signed initiaily by Canada,
Austrailia, Grea:t Bri-tain, France, Germany and
Italy. Lt is new in force by reason of rati-
fication bv the following countries: Albania,
Germany, Belgium, Spain, France, the United
Kingdomn, Italy, Morecco, Humania, Sweden,
Switzerland. Tunis, the Netheriands, Czecho-
Siovakia, Portugal, Denmark, and Poland.

On the 22nt1 of October, 1930, the Canaian
Cet ernmc unt inforineti the French Chargé
d'Affaires at Ottawa, that it intended to rat ify
the convention. The ticiîv in ratification bas
been dite to our aw'aiting the signature of the
convention by other nations.

The effeet of the convention is very simple.
It provides rogulationrs governing the organ-
ization and management ef international
exhibitions. Stich international exhibitions are
defined. One ingredient cf the definition is
that te come witbin flic terms of lthe convent-
tion international exhibitions must ho at least
of three weeks' dura'tion. Thesc natiùne agree
net te lend assistance to any international
exhibition that dees net come witbin lthe terms
ef the convention and does net abide by lthe
regulations thereof, both in its organization
and management.

A bureau is established, comprised ef repre-
sentatives of te signa tory powers. Its mainten-
ance is rstimated te cost £4,000 a year, to be
divided among lte mnember counitries in pro-
portion te their respective contributions to
the League of Nations. The bureau wiii have
'ontrol of the administration of the Art. with
power to limit lthe number ef exhibitions, te
see te il that titey are fairly distributed, and
that in their management and organization
titey come within the terms of lthe convention.

Thte motion was agreed to.

Rigitt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
ThaI a mnessage be senl to lthe Holise ef

Coinions informning thal Hoose that the Senabe
îiotb uite witit the Hoîise of Coutnions in tite
approt ai cf bte Cconvention relaîing te Inter-
ntiaional Exhibitions, and lthe Protoeoi of

Riglht Heui. MIr. NIEIGHEN.

Signature. signed at Paris on the 22nd day of
Novetuber. 19'28, on bechaif of the Goverrnment
cf Canada, by the plenipotentiary nained
therein.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourncd until Monday, March
13, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday. March 13, 1933.

The Senate met al; 8 p«in., the Speaker in
lthe Chair.

Prayers andi routine proceedings.

FEDERAL ELECTION_1 COSTS

DEBATE ADJOURNED

On the Order:
Resumning the debate on the question proposed

Iby Hon. Senator Fostetý-
To eall te attention of tbe Scoute to tbe

iltiiorinal enut, both to candidates and lthe
country, of federai electons, and inqitire if
lthe leader of lthe Goverument wouid consider
the (]uestioil of the appointament of a select

cjnitaof tbis H1ouse to consider and report
1 itoît sucb action as -%ould miateriaily reduce the
cost thereof.

Hon. Mr. B3LACK: 1 atljourned the debate
at the request of a feilow senator who desires
to make some remarks on this qtuestion.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable senators, I
move that Ibis debate be adjourned until
Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is in the name
cf the honourable senator front Westmorland
Mlon. Mr. Black).

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I do not intend to
speak on tbis motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my
ltonoirale friend bave any objection te
allowing me to move the acljotîrnment until
to-morrow, se that I may have an opportunity
of speaking te it thon?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: 1 amn quite agreeable.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: How are tve going
to conduet ouir procedure? The name of the
honourable senater from Westmorland (Hon.
Mr. Black) appears on the Order Paper.
Another senator moves the adjourniment of
the debate.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I move the adjournment of the debate.

Hight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Before the
motion is put, il might be weil to give an
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opportunity to any honourable members who
are prepared to speak on this motion to-night.
1 should flot object Vto the debate being ad-
journed laVer, but if any honourable members
are prepared to speak to-niglit there is no
reason why they should flot proceed now.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: I think I have
found a speaker.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
on the motion Vo, adjourn the debate. Is it
your pleasure to adopt the motion?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: One moment.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

CHARITY SWEEPSTAKES BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from Wednesday,
March 8, the debate on the motion for the
second reading of Bill I, an Act with respect
to Charity Sweepstakes.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, here we find ourselves in Marci,
1933, discussing under a different caption a
proposai that was very thoroughly discussed
in June, 1931, the principle of which was
disapproved by this House. In 1931 the Bill
was presented Vo us as "an Act with respect
to Hospital Sweepstakes"; it now cornes Vo
us under the title of "an Act with respect Vo
Charity Sweepstakes." IV bas been properly
said that charity covers a multitude of sins,
and possibly that is the reason why the cap-
tion of the measure bas been changed.

It is altogether appropriate that Vhis meas-
ure sliould emanate from British Columbia.
It indicates just a small outcropping of the
disease which, in my judgment, is Iargely
responsible for the troubles of the world dur-
ing the past few years and at this moment.
No other one thing in human history has
contributed so greatly Vo, the conditions that
confront Canada and the world to-day as
has the spirit of gamhhing; yet gambling is
juat what was proposed by the measure of
1931, and just what is proposed in the present
measure.

II said it was very appropriate that Vhis Bill
should emanate from British Columbia, and
I said it in no disrespectful way. Canada is
under obligations to the pioneers who lefV the
East or came from overseas many years ago
and went out into that far western country
and developed it in the way it lias been
developed. 1V was the spirit of taking a chance,
of gambling, in a commendable way, with the
existing possîbilities and opportunities, that
made Western Canada what it is to-day.

From 1914 to 1918 the people of the whole
world, and particularly Canada and the rest
of the British Empire, were engaged in a game
of chance, gamnbling for home, for the future,
for human safety, for everything that is worth
while in life, and while engaged in that gamble
manéy millions of men died. And we must ahl
admit that every soldier wlio returned came
back with the hope and belief that lie could
Vake a chance in the ordinary affairs of men
and make up for the ime he had lost and the
sacrifices lie iad made. So during the past
fourteen or fifteen years the whole world lias
been wild with the spirit of gam-bling and
taking a chance.

The lionouTable senator frein Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. MeRae), who lias sponsored this
Bill, told us on Wedncsday last that the Van-
couver (Jeneral Hospital owes the banks $250,-
000, that it cannot borrow any more money,
and that it may have to curtail ordinary lios-
pital facilities Vo the sick. I presume that
meane the poor sick. A condition of Vhis kind
15 something Vo worry about. We were also
told that the City Council of Vancouver or-
dered a -plebiscite upon tlie question whetlier
an attempt should be made Vo raise money
by gamhhing, or by charity sweepstakes--
which is just a sugar-coated narne, for
gambling its the right word.

Honourable senators, no other one thing
lias been so mucli of a curse Vo our people as
the spirit of gambling. Some gentlemen who
were affluent and making money in bunches
a few short years ago are now, or were, on
account of having indulged the spirit of
gamhhing, in Kingston Penitentiary. And we
are Vod-far be it from us Vo carry the
thought furtlier-thaV a great many others
should have bcen put in there.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Nothing personal,
I hope.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: NoV aV all. Take it
for what it is wortli. ThaV is generally be-
lieved by thousands--ye.s, millions--of Cana-
dians. They Vhink that on.ly a few poor goats
were taken out of a really big flock.

As I say, we are Vold that the City Council
of Vancouver, unable Vo geV from its big busi-
ness men in general, or from its citizens, some
of wliom reside in lovely mansions, the where-
withal necessary Vo carry on hospital facihities,
ordered a plébiscite on the following question:

Are you in fiaveur of legalized sweepstakes,
Vo lie operated under the direct control. of tie
B3ritish Columbia Government for tie benefit of
hospitals within the province?
We are Vold that 25,735 citizens voted in
favour of gambling as a means of raising
enough money Vo carry on liospital facîlities,
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irbile 9,774 voted no, and. I presume, indicated
bt' sucb vote their opinion that they are ready
ta go down iuta their poekets-and that is
where they sbouid go-for the sake of sweet
charity and the hospitals.

On Jane 17, 1931, wbcn this matter was dis-
cussed in the Senate, I iras only a novice
bere. I ain yet. My good iriend the honour-
able senator froin Vancouv'er (Hon. Mr.
Mdllae) iras not then a memher of this
House, and to-night I irant to, give him a
message from a very distinguished gentleman
w-ho was at that time amnong us and was
greatiy interested iu this particular question.
When the honnurable senator from Vancouver
was speaking the other day he iras lauding
the re.suits of the Irish sweepstakes, and he
said:

This information 15 tîtat from the titre-e sweep-
stakes bcld in Ireland ini 1932 the gross reeeipts
'Were clei'cn million poiinds sterling, or
$5000ý000.

lon. Mr. CASORAIN: Hear, bear.

lon. Mr.MRDOt'K: The bonourable
gentleman nni sa iv uitc hui' a littie Inter,
wheni I gix e hii lic thanswur. '[lie honourable
seniaror irnrn Vancoaver wcnt on:

'ihere were given an ay in prizes approni-
miatch' seven andi a hall million pounds sterling,
or $37,500,000. The estiînatcd expenses are one
million îîoîînds sterling, or $5.000,000. And the
Goverameiint bas takzen its tax, as it does from
oîîr pari muntuels. The surir turncd over ta the
lrish Governuient, in taxes last year was hall
a million porinds sterling, or $2.,500,00f0. ThAre
n'as luit foi' the hosplfitals fltc net stxm of two
million poîuifls sterling, or $10,000.000. Tbis is

pr diai-fic saine ainount as titi previons
i-car. wlîich goes to show that there is no
depiesetîit in the sweepstakes business. Reduceti
La peretust,î . tlie nilini iv ci awav in prizes
iras, nîigh!x-. (18 pur i ct oftii Ie total reccipts.

-x"i 's w crc 9 per cent, taxes 5 per cent, and
the net contîribution to lthe hospitals 18 per cent
ni te total takings.

Now I desire to quote a very dis-
tingîiished anthorxtv. one wnvise pastsing wî
ail] regret, and whosn last iniportant utteranr-e
in titis Cliamber was dclix ered on flic l7tlt of
Juine, 1931. I qunte irnm page 278 ni Hann:îri
ni thl date:

Non kcep in iimid that the frîtd itscli raised
ior Irisît lînspitals anîornted ta $14,000,000.
Bear in îiîi aiso titat ont of titis the hsospitals
reeeiveti oîîly $3,400,000. The gaxublers anti the
gaîîtlliig îîaelîinery nýcessary to accumulate the
fîmnd iborbed $10600,000. Those figures are
stîxpcîîlîîîîs,ý; Tic disparity betweî'n 20 per cent
ami 80 pe' cent of titat iund is the thingr that
sîrikes ne, Presenit teo a natioxial Finance
M\iiii stcîr. i ril road i mîta:<eîncut, or, a biîsimîr sc
corporation. a~ plan by wbieh thcy mouId raisýe
,a froitd ouit ni w hidi thcy wonld retain 20 per
crut dis'tribîutiont ta thcmsehi'cs a't a cost af 80
lier ccitt of te n'hole fîînîl anti nia.t financial
coxîccerit, nitat industri'. %vltat raîlînaîl manager.
w1lttiisn corporation or comrpaîte woîuld
cutiorse scci an unecotouniec antd w astefiiî trans-

Flou. Nir. aiUnnocîc

?cii 'it-aIt is tce first thing. It is hased
oin "0 îoni or financial grounds which can
for a miomuent hie npheld.

But there is a wider and deeper significance
yet, and xt is titis: 1Froni. tioýse se ext millions ni
couniterfaxîs which went through the big drum,
and out ai whieh the Irish nurses pluekeil a
certain number nf enunterfoils-in aIl, less titan
627 in principal prizes-wbtvat happened as a
dlistribution ai national %vealth? If we take
the assumrption, wiîicit I tlîink is about correct,
that there were sex'en millions ai counterfoil
isolders, antd that ont ai those seven millions
only 627 drew principal prizes, is not that
zautbling at tremendaus odds? When I sîtid
that tItis tin-s the apotheasis oi chance I think
I was jxxstificd by these figures.

Now let ius carry those down a bit. ln this
great prizc-n inning contest what ad'ant-age is
there to the civilized as against the nnivilized
man-ta thte scetifie as against tlie unscientifie
and unle-arned? Yoixr momon bas jîîst the saute
chance as the president ai your university.
Yoîxr ignorant Lascar on a sbip lu the Far
East bas jîxst as gond a chance as the Fresident
ni the United States. One is as well endawed
as the ather, and no better, ta campete lu sxxch
a competition. AIl jixtgutent, ail re-ason, ail
expericuce, aIl that whieh lias aceampanicîl the
mareb ni (lie liuiman fromn thte jungle ta
twentietb cenitur' ci vilization-alI tîtut couxnts
nothing for the twcentieth cenitury mnan.

The lar îcet prize la $150.000. aud thon' are
19 sncbi prises. A negro onit-nf-workz lu the city
oi Boston <le'a first prise an a htorse anti
reeivcd $150.000.

lon. Mn. CASOlIAIN: Ilar, itear. That is
gîîod.

lon. Mr.. MITPxDOCK:
Wirn <ions tia $150.000 corne iron ta this

nerquit nf-w ork? It canins ouxt ai the packcts
ai 60,000 iellaw hiîxan beinge-, eari ni 'lînin
hautIný out ten shillings, and nakcs possible its
ti'ansicr ta the stîccessitîl negra coinpetitar in
thte city oi Boston, Je that a trausaction whieh
iq ta be iîuitatc? You ay înultiply that util
yox reacît 10 mtillions anti ncd w'hieh went ta,
tlie gtîblers, yet all ni thie 10 millions except
a mniber ai suai cnsolation prises was dis-
trilîntei tW 627 persans! Iliat is, to get maney
w hicb eost tio effort. which sîtonvcd no super-
intelligence, bîxt n'lîicl dcpcndcd cntirely upon
tlie most fat-off chtance, lu oî'îlr tn pay titat
large autouint ni noney ta the gamblers. your
linO ta tal:e a contribution ai 10 shxillings from
ecdi ni 4.200,000 persans!

lion. Mr. LYNCU-,STAUNTON: Doca the
bonourable gentleman intcnd ta read ail the
speech?

Hon, Mr. MURDOCK: I -hlxi stop shortly,
il my lionourabie irienîl xiii possess lus .snal
tn patience.

Hon, Mr. LYNCH-STAUJNTON: It is a
lnng speech.

Hon. Mr, MURDOCK:
Is that; an ecanamical transier ai wealth?

Te tîtere any (bing in finance or in ecanomnies
whlich jus-tifies sucît a transfer from a great
îîxîîîler ni people ta 627 pi'reans? I coid carry
titis argiuient lxrtber, buxt I thinc I bave made
1îîy poîint sufthciently cIe-ar.
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Those are the views of the late Right Hon.
Sir George E. Foster.

Now, to get down to brass tacks, what is
proposed by this Bill? The Senate of Canada
is supposed to be tihe safety valve of the
nation, and tio conost of intelligent, capable
and dependable oitizens who have diacharged
their responsibilities to the community, and
Who stand ready to require that o4ihers shahl
do likewise. The honourable senator (Hon.
Mr. MoRse) in mnoving the second read-
ing of this Bill gave the House the im-
pression that Vancouver, generaily regarded
as a very prosperous coast city, is pretty well
up against it to secure the wherewithai for
the care of its sick and of the stranger within
its gates who needs hospital treatment, and
that it owes $250,000 to the batik. Apqpar-
ently the city of Vancouver is not pro-
pared to go down into its jeans--pardon the
expression-and dig up the necessary money
so that it may do the decont thing by dis-
tressed humanity within its municipal bordera.

In order to secure the necessary funds the
city proposes to launcli a big sweepstake. No
doubt we shahl be told that this sweepstake is
to be confined to the Province of British
Columbia. But everybody knows that it will
flot be so. Everybody knows that flot a single
gentleman behind this proposal ever con-
templated that ail the money was te, be raised
within the province. Everybody knows that
the labourer out in far northern Saskgtctlw'an
will be invited to buy a ticket for 82.5. With
what hope? With the hope of winning a prize
so large that it will put him on Happy Street
for the rest of bis life. The sbeep-berder up
in the wilds of Wyoming, across the inter-
national boundary, would in some way have
brought to his notice the prospect of winning
$150,000, or wbatever the prize may be, at a
cost of only $2.50. The section-mani up in
nortbern Alberta would be told of the wonder-
fuI possibilities in the purchase of a $2.50
ticket. In other words, bundreds of tbou-
sands of tickets would ho issued as sucker hait
to coax 82.50 out of the poor mati who bas
dreamed of possibilities that migbt ho bis if
onily hie won one of these alluring prizes.

For a numbor of years I bave seen the evil
to the ordinary working mani indulging in
gambling. In my .iudgment no habit has
wrought s0 much unbappiness in the homes of
working mon in this and other countries as
the gambling habit on the part of the bread-
winner. I have seen the evil of this gaxnblitig
habit aIl over the United States and Canada,
and I could cite numerous cases of the distress
and bardship suffered among the familles of
our working men once those men have become
infected with the gambling foyer. Yet Van-
couver is ready to say: "For sweet cbarity's

sake give us a chance to get somne money to
pay our hospital expenses without putting an
additional tax upon our citizens."

This question, in a measure, was dealt witb
the other day by a distinguished world citizen
when he gave utterance to 'thoughts on some
of the elements involved in this charity sweep-
stakes proposaI. In a message to his own
people, referring generally to just the class of
persons that are bebind this proposal, hie said:

Tbey know only the rules of generations of
seif-seekere. They bave no vision.
These generations of seif-seekers have always
been ready, and they are ready to-day, to
go into any reasonably logitimate game if
tbey cati unload their responsibility and their
municipal tax burdens for bospitals upon the
"bunky" in the Nortbwest, the section-mati
in Alberta, the sbeep-herder in Wyoming, or
the sailor in Seattle; in the naine of sweet
charity they are quite willing to unload alI
their responsibility onto others, far away, at
$2.50 a bead.

This samne distinguished world citizen
uttered some other impressive thoughts on
this question, which we ought not to over-
look, for some of us need to ho spoken to
in plain ternis. He said:

There mnust bo an end to opeculation with
other people's rnoney.
This Bill proposes speculation and gambling
with other people's money; with the 82.50
a bead that cati ho socured from the "hunky"
in northern Saskatchewan, the section-mati
in northern Alberta, the sheep-herder in
Wyoming, the sailor in Seattle-ten dollars
ail told, atid with millions more to came from
similar sources-from the poor and unifortuti-
ate wbo, in their chance of drawing the lucky
number, see notbing but the glamour of a pot
of gold at the foot of the rainbow.

To the careful tbought of my honourahie
friend from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae)
and of other honourable gentlemen wbo tbitik
it is ail right for us to try to gamble ourselves
into prosperity witb other people's money,
1 commend the policy which the samne
authority presented in these wvords:

The policy of the good neighbour-tbe
neighbour wbo roooluteiy respects bimseif and
hecause ho does so, respects the rights of
others; the neighbour wbo respects bis obliga-
tion and respects the sanctity of bis agreement@
in and wîth a worId of neighbours.
Under the conditions so prevalent throughout
the world to-day, and fairiy prevahent
throughout Canada, there is an obligation
devolving upon us to dig down deoper itito
our pockets for sweet charity's sake, rather
than unload our obligations u-pon the less for-
tunate in the haphazard way proposed hy this
Bill.
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This samne authority when spcaking to bis
people the other d-ay referred to the consola-
tion which cornes from paying our taxes to
take care of ail legitimiate fleeds, ani abova
ail to take care of the sirk and indigent in
our hospitals. H1e said:

Ilappineffl lies flot in the mere possession of
mioney: it lies in the joy of achievement, in the
tlhrill of ereative effort. .. Theso dark days
wviil bc worth ail tbey cost us if they teach
us that our true destiny is not to bo ministered
unto, but te minister to ourselves and our
fellow mien.

Apparently many peoplc in this country
wilI flot ho able to realize that "happiness
lies flot in the more possession of money"
until they get a still more severe joit than
they have yet experienced during this depres-
sien.

To my mind, honourablo senators, it is
nothing short of a national misfortune that
the Senate of Canada, composed prosumably
of gentlemen who can "stand thc gaf' of
paying their way and deing that wbich as
upright citizens they are expected to do, should
be seriously discussing tbis proposai to un-
load our obligations upon tbe less fortunato,
upon tbe poor and the dlowntrodden. pcrbaps
upon the poor fellow working in a northern
Ontario camp for bis board and five dollars a
month. Such a man would be tempted to buy
one of theso sweepstakes tickets for $2.50, or
50 per cent of bis month's salary.

So it seems to me that this proposai sbould
not go one step furtber in the Senate of
Canada. I can imagine the eloquont ploas that
will bo madle to show tbat it is perfoctly
legitimate to inveigle tbe other fel]ow into
assuming burdens that are flot bis owýn,' and
handing ever bis gond money. wbich perbiaps
he cannot afford to give. That practico bas
been going-- on for years. That is one reason
wby the world is in the situation that it
occupios to-day; tint is wby the banks of the
United States bave bad to, close for tbe past
few days; and that is wbat is going to cause
hardship and disease to a degroe greater tban
has ever before been known in Canada, un-
less we give a reasonable load, tigbiten up
our beits and sbow a disposition, man-fashion,
to play the gamo and assume tbe obligations
that belong to us. Therefore, I very rnucb
hope that this Bill will be kilied as promptly
as possible.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: Wou]d my
honourable friand answcr one question?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Ccrtainly.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: Io the early part
of bis speech the bonourable gentleman re-
ferred te the tirne thc soldiers spent ever-

Hion. Mr. MU RD0CR.

sca-s as timae lost. Those men, as iny
honourabie friend well knows, were risking
tlieir lives, and paying the penalty. flghting
for thieir King, for the Empire, and for tbe
benourable gentleman himself. Would the
lionourable gentleman kindly explain te the
members haro assernbled just wbat hoe meant
wben lio said that the soldiers' time was lost.

Hon. Mr. MIJRDOCK: I arn glad the
honourable gentleman bias breughit tint Up.
Il know something about soldiers. I bad two
sons at Mons on the day the Armistice was
declared. One of them is in a soldlier's grave.
I know also that before I was twe years nid
I was ef t an orpban becauso my fathor diod
figbting for bis country. Yot I may say this,
that tens of tbousands of those soldiers wbo
fougbt tbought they had lest their tirne,
and many of thern were only teo anxieus to
make up, as thoy thouight, tor lest time. In
many cases their judgment was wrong.
1 arn speaking witli somo knowlcdge of wbat
tbey wero thinking. My bonourable friand
necd net try te suggcst that I amn belittling
the nocessity of wbat was donc. I arn pro-
parcd te put rny record, my family bistory,
aiengsidc that of any bonourable member.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: I nevera yet knew
a returned soldiar. wliethîar hae was o's, <as

for a waek, a month, a year, or, fourvar
w',,o counted as lest tha time lie ,pant theru.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 arn afr,îid tlhat
my honourable friend bias net lhacdie ad-
vantage of hearing the saine kind of langmage
tiat I bave beard from ra.tio id men. I say
Uhat witbout tho sligbtest disparagement of
qny of these men. The bionourable groetl)iaan
pessibly lias ne-t been in the sania envo'rn-
ment, and bias net bad tlie saine eppertunity
of gotting the '"low-down" in regard te wliat
soe of tbein w,,ere thinking. That is iny
.Judgment.

Hon. J. P. B. CAýSGRAIN: Honourable
senators, I biad net intended qpeaking te-
niglit, ner lîad I made up my mmid about
flîis Bill, but whalt the beonourable gentleman
fromn Parkdaie (Hon. Mr. Murdocki lias sajul
bias removed any doubt as te bow I sheuld
vote, and lias convinced me tint 1 slîeuld
vote for it.

lIon. Mr. MURD)OCK: I knew that.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The beonouralle
gentleman saiul thuat in Iraland S55,000.000 wvas
rccived fromi sweepstakes. That aieumot of
meney wouid ha vary iiseful in Canada Io-
day. I always thligbit, bv rvasen of the
place lie oceupies in the labour world of tihis
country, t bat my hionourable fricnd wvaý a
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good sport, and tha-t he was a man who knew
human nature; but I find he does not know
anything about it. The gambling spirit is
prevalent everywhere. I have not got it, but
all the people I know, even the members of my
own family, have it-and I suffer by reason of
tha-t. I thought a man who was so close to the
working people would realize the prevalence of
that spirit. Yet for the sake of $2.50 he would
deprive them of the thrill of thinking that in
six months or so they might be the winners
of a fortune. Think of the fun those people
could have. Honourable gentlemen ought
to hear the members of my household. They
buy a ticket and think they are going to wear
diamonds and have everything their own way,
and that they will not need papa any more,
because they are going to win. That alone is
worth $2.50. It is the cheapest entertainment
you can give anybody. It takes two, three or
four months, I am told, to learn the result of
the sweepstake, and there is joy in every
bouse in the country where the people have
a ticket, because they think they are going
to make money. Is that not worth while?
Hope is one of the finest things in the world.
We all believe that.

Fifty-five million dollars is a great deal of
money to go to a little place like Ireland.
If we do not do something to keep our money
here, it will go somewhere else. I think
people are bound to gamble, and surely a
man of my years should know a little about
human nature. My honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) spoke of the pari mutuel,
which is recognized and operated throughout
the country. Every time you put up your
money in that way, ten per cent of it goes
to the pari mutuel; so if you bet ten times
your money is gone.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But you have had
the thrill-you have had the pleasure. Look
at what is happening at the race-courses. If
you go to the Woodbine or to the Montreal
Jockey Club you will find a crowd of people,
and everybody is happy. Why try to make
people miserable? Why deprive them of
hope? I thought the honourable gentleman
from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) was a
good sport, but he is not a sport at al.
Gracious me! Of course, I am not prepared
to make a speech and did not intend to make
one.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: May I make a sug-
gestion?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No, thank you. I
am not prepared to make a speech and had
not intended doing so. I had doubts whether

I should vote for the Bill. But if people are
going to gamble and throw away their money,
how are we to stop them? In the old days
there was the Louisiana Lottery, and I believe
enormous sums of money from this country
went into it. Every year the Derby is run,
and in every club in the country there is a
sweepstake on it, and many people buy tickets,
and a great deal of money goes out of the
country.

See how clever they are in England. About
a month ago, or less, the Government said,
"We will not send any munitions for use in
the war between China and Japan." In spite
of the League of Nations a fine war was
going on-fine for the Japs-and England,
in order to ensure fair play to both, refused
to send arms to either. Then the Chinese
said: "That is not fair. Japan has been arm-
ing for a long time and we have not, and
therefore we have no munitions." Only to-day
I read in the paper that England had said,
"We are not going to stop the shipment of
munitions to China and Japan if other coun-
tries are going to send them," and now Eng-
land will join in the procession and will send
all the munitions that are paid for. Well, I
say, if others are going to have sweepstakes
why should we not have them? Why chase
the money out of Canada? People will
gamble. I do not believe anybody in this
House will tell us that there will not be a
Derby sweepstake and an Epsom sweepstake.
Why should we not imitate the good old
Mother England and say that if others are
going to have sweepstakes we are going to
have them too?

The honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) was so carried away by his own
eloquence that he told us three times about a
section-man in Alberta, a sheep-herder in
Wyoming, a sailor in Seattle, and a labourer
in Saskatchewan who were going to lose
$2.50 apiece. If those people want to spend
their money, they might as well spend it in
Canada. I think our right honourable leader
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) ought to agree
with me in that, because the Government
wants everything to remain in Canada. The
Government, too, ought to support the Bill,
because it will keep the money in the coun-
try.

I am sorry, honourable members, that I was
not prepared to make a speech, and I must
apologize for these few rambling remarks. I
should not have spoken had I not been con-
vinced by the honourable gentleman from
Parkdale that I should support the Bill.

Hon. J. H. RAINVILLE: Honourable
senators, it gives me great pleasure indeed to
support the motion for the second reading of
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this Biil. I listened to the honourable senator
frorn Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock), who
xithout any question, 1 think, made out the
very darkest case possible in regard to the
garnbling feature of this measure. He prac-
ticaily lirnited his rernarks te garnbling pure
ind simple, garnbling- of the worst kind, but
thcre is another side te this Bill.

I arn noi going ta blarne the Province of
British Columbia for being the prornoter of
',his Bill. I corne frorn the city of Montreal,
vhere 1 havxe lived for a good rnany years,
and where every year I have seen charities
carried on and hospitais built with the rnoney
freelv and wiilingly subscribed by wealthy
people. I could point te rany mombers in this
House whio have given. and given again, to
the su1pport of hospitais and Cther charities
oi various kinds in the city cf Montreal.

The honourable sen-ator frorn Parkdaie tried
te ni.ike out a case against the Bill because
this miatter had been the subject of discussion
in this Haire for the la.st thrce years. If that
is truc. acd if ne ane bas been able te find
a hetter methodl cf raising menery, thon. I say,
we niust eventriahîx adopt. this rneflhd, bc-
cause monev must ho raised. What has
happenied? The mniliionairos wha iused te sub-
scribe large surns te al kinds of charitie.s in
Montreal, Torante. and ohwcr.are ne longer
iiiiionaires. aini if those charities are ta be
rnaintained senie rnoan. of rai.-dng rnoney rnust
be found. The reason for my absence fromn
Ilhe Senate for the ist twve weeks xvas that I
%vas ccliecling rnencv ie Montreai for charity.
Ut is a difficuit task, verar difficult, and I arn
wonderinz wbether aur success is going te be
propor-tioniate te the effort expended.

Mener must be found for eharity; monoy
nutbe found for hospitals. Where are we

'a get it? I arn nat ufraid af the ward
~amir"We are ail gamblers. From the

vexfOundiiog cf tuef first celony in this cotîn-
tir' oui' people hav e been gamblers. TPhey
gamhbled an Canada-and ther were nat wrong.'The( 'V garnbied on everything. Even aur
farmners in thie Wtwhcn they uscd ta go
scutbi i0  1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931, were
,arnbling an a good crop the ncxt vear.
Throuighouit the coinitry our people have been
ganî'biing.

There-( isý ne use in going to-day ta the mac
W-ho w-as prcviouisly a milionaire and saying,
'You rut put up a certain surn," for he bas
net the incccv. If, after ]Nstcning fer the last
t1iree ývears te argurnents about hospitals and
ebarities, ne member of this honourable Heuse
lias found anv ether w-ar of raisin- rnoney fer
Lhrîeo purpo-zcýs. I sar tîjat w-C should carry the
second rradicg of this Bill and send it to cern-
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miittee; and thon, if it is wrong ini any
respect, w-e should find aut how it can be
impreved. The main principlo is charity.

The benourable member frorn Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) was speaking about the
debt of the hospitals in Vancouver. I wish
lie xvould corne to Montreai, go around the
hospitals there and ascertain for hirnself the
condition theY are in: he would thon think
tw-ice before making out a case against garn-
bling aloce; he -would look more sympatheti-
cally on the 'charitable side of the question.

He made the peint, whihi hoe claberated,
that it would mean coaxing mcney eut of the
peer mac. Naw. I know that in Cuba and
Mexico sweepstakiles are eperated and that in
many cases they iead ta abuses; but nething
cf the kind couid happen under this Bill.
fer it places the central of swveepstakes in the
hands cf the Gevernent of any province that
desires te make une of this legisiation.

It is true that the scheme prepesed here
w'ould result in havin- contributions isiade liy
the general puii-amlrf -011 w-ish-
for the support cf hospitais, ami etheî' Chari-
table institutions. I sav fracklv that icnm
opinion it w-ouid be hettex' if if w-cie possib!e
-te have the central cf sweepztakes in tice
hiands cf tho Federal Gcvercment and the
receipts handcd ever by it ta the, variou:
provinces that desircd to participate; acd I
would try te discus-s that before a cenmittee.

Now. henaurable senaters, just a word of
%výirninc-. Ti)e'er iz zo m lidiztre-s ind
suffering in this country' at presont that it
would be uicfertuniate thiat wp' -.houid ne ýc1
three a-cars te discover seule m a,ý:ns of
remedx-ing the situation. We h id1 botter make
up ocr rninds te try somethiicgý Thîis Bill is a
means prepiaa"d by the haonotîrahie senitter
from Vatnceuivor (Hon. Mr. cRe.I for one
accept it, and shall vote fer it be-art-iiY, ho-
cause it sccms te me te have menit. Sai-
one rnay suggest that a special tax ho irn-
posod te raiso additional repvenue for hesýpitals
and ciarities. Bt ail hionaurable senaters
know whiat a 'arg-e ameunit cf meney our
Geveromiient isý spending on direct relief ncw.
There is a himit te taxatian. The central
Gevernment canne, take care cf ail the re-
quirements cf relief, fedrral. provincial andi
municipal. We w-cnt te iîeip tlîese w-li are
in imriiediate need. and w-e shitild do it ncw.
If w-e pcsthis Bill, weccîtid repeal it or
amend it in a v ar froni ncw shculd w e
flcd iliat it w-a- net w-or]king -et isfactorilv.
It is tue cclv iodall- cen4tructive proposition
that bas been made foir raising additional
funds for charities.
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Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
it seems extraordinary that some honourable
members who come from large cities should
speak in favour of this legislation. The
honourable gentleman who has just taken his
seat (Hon. Mr. Rainville) comes from Mont-
real, the commercial capital and, I suppose,
the wealthiest city of the Dominion, and if the
Bill were passed and the legislation were
adopted by the Province of Quebec, people in
various other parts of the country would be
helping to support hospitals and charities in
that great city. Out in the West we find it
hard enough to support our own institutions,
let alone contributing to those in larger
centres which surely ought to be able to take
care of their own hospitals and charities.

I hope this Bill will not pass. and I want
to do what I can .to prevent it from passing.
I suppose it is not necessary for me to reiterate
what I have said on other occasions against
the principle of the measure. I had hoped
that we had heard the last of it when we con-
cluded our consideration of it in the preceding
session, but it keeps bobbing up persistently.
The sponsor of the present Bill, the honour-
able gentleman from Vancouver (Hon. Mr.
McRae), has elaborated somewhat more than
the sponsor of the original Bill (Hon. Mr.
Barnard), but lie has failed to advance any
additional arguments likely to convince any-
one that the legislation is desirable.

When I was speaking to him a few days
ago he intimated that since last year certain
changes had been made which he thought
might meet with general approval, but on
examination I find that this Bill is practically
the same as the one we had before the House
on previous occasions. In fact, the honour-
able gentleman has admitted that there has
been no change in principle. The title has
been changed, but that is of no consequence.
The only alteration of importance has been
in section 5. It will be remembered that when
the Bill was before the House last year an
attempt was made to confine participation in
sweepstakes to the particular provinces that
might desire to have them operated, and sec-
tion 5 prohibited the selling of sweepstakes
tickets through the mails except for delivery
within the province wherein such sweepstakes
had been authorized. That section has been
eliminated, and the present section 5 pro-
vides that:

Notices for the sale of tickets for a sweep-
stakes . . . may be advertised in newspapers,
magazines and periodicals published only in the
province within which the sweepstakes is
authorized.

So far as I can see, that change is not a
good one. For example, suppose the Bill were
to pass and the Province of Manitoba auth-

orized sweepstakes. In that province there
are two or three large daily newspapers pub-
lished, and they are read all over Western
Canada.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: All over the world.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Not all over the
world, but I should say all over Western
Canada. Advertisements published in them
would be read by people in a number of
provinces. A similar situation would prevail

- in any other province that might authorize
sweepstakes. Therefore, in my opinion, sec-
tion 5 of last year's Bill was better than the
present section 5.

Of course, we appreciate the financial diffi-
culties that our hospitals and other charitable
institutions are encountering just now. Even
under normal conditions it is difficult enough
for them to raise the necessary funds. But,
fortunately, all these institutions have been
able to struggle along; at least, I do not know
of any that have been forced to close their
doors. When the honourable senator from
Victoria (Hon. Mr. Barnard) was introducing
his Bill in the session of 1931 he made the
following statement, among others:

Conditions to-day, however, are such that it
is practically impossible to get any further aid
from the municipalities or fron the Govern-
ment.
That was two years ago, yet, thanks prin-
cipally to generous support by the public,
none of the hospitals in British Columbia, I
think, have been obliged to close their doors
since that time.

We should be fortunate, indeed, if only
hospitals and charitable institutions were
suffering. The depression that has been in
existence for the past three or four years has
caused serious trouble to federal, provincial
and municipal governments and to industry
in general, particularly to agriculture, the basic
industry of Canada. In the face of these con-
ditions our people are meeting their difficul-
ties bravely, and in my opinion they would
be strongly averse to legislation of this kind,
as it would not in any sense relieve the
situation.

It is unfortunate that the sponsors of the
Bill are forced to take the Irish Free State
as their model. I have nothing to say about
the people of the Irish Free State, but at the
same time I think that the average Britisher
to-day does not entirely approve of certain
actions of that country. However, that is
neither here nor there. But if we want to
follow an example, why not take the action
of the British Parliament as our guide? In
a speech in this House in 1931 the late Right
Hon. Senator Sir George E. Foster pointed
out to us that a motion was made in the
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British buse two years ago for leave to
introduce a Sweepstakes Bill, and that motion
was rejected by a vote of 181 to 58. The
rigbit honourablo gentleman referrod to the
great popularity of sports in Eng-land, and he
thought it very significant tbat Parliament
sbould refuse to adopt a motion even to give
leave t.o introduce a Sweepstakes Bill.

Outside of the Irish Free State, no part
of the Empire bas evor considered the adop-
tion of a law of this kind. In December
last some 25,000 people of Vancouver voted
in faveur of sweepstakes, and thore wvas a
favourable vote shortly afterwards by the
Britisb Columbia Hospital Association, but
apart fromi tbese two instances no province,'city or otber municipalit.v. nor even a
hospital board, lias roquested the passing of
legislation sirilar te this. 1 submit tbat it
would be unwise for us to pass this measure
before tbere is some definite dýemand for it,
not only in Britisb Columbia, but tbrougbout
the Dominion.

After aIl, wbat particular bencfit would
accrue te tbe public fromn tbis measure?
Probably one man in 1O,COO migbt be fertunate
enougb te wvin a prize : tbis weuld mcan tbat
9,999 other persens !bad 'contributed towards
tbe purcbasc of it. Two or tbree days age a
gcntlorman froma the ase Townships told
me that in ne community down tbere a man
had wvon a sweepstakes prize of $8.000. and th(,
wbole cemmueity went simplv wild about it.
I asked him wvbat in bis opinion wvas tbe
amoueit contributed by tbe people of tbat
?articular place towards th(, next drawieg for
sw'eeptakos, and be said: "I am safe in Saying
that for evory dollar tbat, man recoived the
communjtY contributed tbrce or four dollars;
possibly $25,000 or more altoge-ther." The
seheme is net a profitable one, and in my
opinion it will net tend te impreve the
moralitv of tbe country, nor assist our people
in aey sbape or form.

For these reasons I am 'strongly opposed to
tbe passieg of tbis Bill. 1 moe, secoeded by
tbe honourable sena-tor from King's (Hon.
Mr. Hughes) :

That this Bill be net now read a secon(l time,
but thait it be rend a second tiîne tbis day six
nionths.

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Honeurable
senators. whcen this Bui wvas before us last
session I expressed wbat 1 theugbit were somo
very cogent reasons why it sbeuld pass, but
apparently tbey did net appeal te tbe majerity
of bonourable members. Tee many of us
were wandering in dark places and unable te

sstbe ligbt.
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I confess tbat wben I heard the heart-
rending appeal bx' the boneurable senater from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) I fearod tbat
my hair migbt rise like quilîs upon tbe fretful
percupine; but on put-ting mv band up te my
head I found tbat net a bair bad moved. The
boneurable gentleman said that ail over
America tbe people are imbued with the vice
of gambling, and that up and down the United
States and Canada ho bas seen its dire effeets.
From this it wouild appear tbat it would be
just as reasenable fer a man te undertake te
teach his graedmether tbe gentle art of ex-
traoting the yolk from an eggl as te suppose
that any legisiation we pass here wvill cause
our people te, indulge in tbe gambling habit.
I have net heard anyene say that anvthing we
mnigbt do would induce people te ferm the
habit of gamhling, for everyoe wbo would
buy a sweepstakes ticket bas the hahit already.

Som-e bon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. LY-N'CH-STAUNTON: Seme
benourable gentlemen say ne. Perbaps tbey
could net be induced te gamble. Tbey are
like the late right bonourable senafor fromn
Ottawa, who made such a wonderful speech
two years ago. Ho knew just as much about
gambling and tbe habits of tbe people as he
did about delirium tremens. If 'vo already
indulge that habit, if we do gamble, tbe
preps are taken from tînder tbe argument
that by passing tbis Bill w-e are geing te
introduce a new vice into Canada. I amn
surprised that an honourable gentleman with
imagination sbould stand up in this bouse,
and say that ho trusted the Sonate of Can-
ada would net, disgrace itself heyond redemp-
tien-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCIÇ: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: -by de-
ing such a horrible thing as te pass this Bi11
and se autbeorize the Attoreey-General of
British Columbia te permit the charitably
minded people of the province te centribute,
throughi a lottery, te the support of a hu-pital.
That is a staggering crime. I appreciato that
enly the lurid imagination of the honourahle
senator from Parkdalo (Hon. Mr. Murdeck)
could get a thrill eut of opposing such a
moasure.

New, honourable senators, lot us lock inte
this subjeet of gubn.I would remied
the House that, with the exception of
lotteries ,an( of card pla *ving -on railway trains,
overy kind of gamhîling is encouraged and
protected by law. Last session I heard an
honourable senator declare that steck spocu-
latin was net gambling, but was mcrely a
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commercial avocation. Well, a gentleman
who to-day is heard frequently over the radio
characterizes those who indulge in stock
speculation "Wall Street crap shooters." To
encourage tbis so-called crap shooting on the
stock market we have passed mining laws
which allow the issue of penny stocks. We
have enacted legisîstion to cover wifb the
protecting cloak of the law the mosf abomin-
-able frauds. There is no fraud these company
promoters and stock speculators can devise
thaf is nlot protected by the laws of this
country. We encourage hundreds of thons-
ands of our people to indulge in the most
extravagant and viciaus form, of gamblinag.
The promot-ers of fhese garnbling transactions,
which bring tens of thousands to financial
ruin, have been so protected by statute that
tbey have devised the most perfect gambling
machine imaginable. Yet the men who justify
those laws express histrionie horror when if
is proposed to .pass a measure to allow people
to contribute f owards the expenses of a bos-
pital. I regard with the greatest indignation
the laws of this country which. proteet and
indeed encourage the vilest forms of gambling.
I hear witb amazement bonourable gentlemen
denouncing lotteries when they know that
every f orm of gambling frorn crap éhooting
to three-card monte is lawful in Canada. These
honourable gentlemen denounce gambling.
WeIl, that old satirist Samuel Butler wrote
of certain people that they "Compound for
sins they are inclin'd to, by damning those
they have no mind to."

As one of our newspapers said yesterday,
these anti-lotfery laws are a form. of national
hypocrisy. They give an opportunity to
raise a great clamour over nothing, to obscure
the islIe in a cloud of duz-t. Lt is as tbough
with self-righteous air an honourable member
should ýsay: "Look upon -ie! I allow no
gambling. I a.m shiocked t0 t'bink thaf the
people of Canada should be encouraged by
this grave and reverend Senate t0 induce a
poor sheep-herder in Wyoiming-innocenoe
abroad !-to sp.end $2.50 on a lottery ticket.
Don't encourage him t0 do that. Let him
waste his: money on the raee-frack, let 1dm,
wager it on a three-card monte gam-e, or on a
cock fight-on anything he likes; let this
highly moral mernber of the comrnunity
squander bis money in a bucket àhop, let
him. waste it anywhere, but for thbe love of
Mike don't let him risk it on a lottery ticket."

In England a Royal Commission, composed
of men quite as respectable as any bonour-
able member of this House, bas been inquir-
ing into the evils or the benefits of lotteries.
Recently 1 read in the London Observer, a

very respectable newspaper, thaf this Royal
Commission is about f0 report in favour of
lot teries.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: In Eng-
land, and I think in this country f00, public
opinion bas come around emphatically in
favour of these harmless amusements.

Now, I do not tbink that my honourable
friend who grew s0 eloquent in bis denunci-
ation of this Bill would objeet to a man
giv-ing 82.50 to a ho.spital. 1 snay lawfully go
to that man and asic him to contribute $2.50;
I could shame him into it before *his friends.
But should 1 tell him, '11 you give mne that
$2.50 you will have one chance ini 500,000 f0 get
a prize," that is wrong, that is wicked, fhat
is making him a gambler, that is imperilling
'bis eternal salvation. I cannot so regard
it, However, fo-nighf I may be overly sfupid.

The question, bonourable members, is not
whether we shaîl create a gambling spirit
among tbe people of tbis country. Those
who bave resisfed the temptation all their
lives would not be seduced now sbould this
Bill become law. I arn quite sure the honour-
able senator fromn Toronto would not fail into
evil ways-

Hon. Mr. MURDQCK: Parkdale, if you
please.

Hlon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Park-
dale. I am sure he would not faT into evil
ways sbould we legalize lotteries. Having
passed by the bueket shop, the race-track, the
card game, without turning bis head, surely
he would be able to resist the lure of a
lottery, as would any other of bis kind. So
by passing fhis Bill we are merely going to
let those vicious people wbo to-day take a
Blutter on the stock market, or on the race-
track, or af fhree-card monte, spend tiheir
money in another way. I thinkimost honour-
able senators will agree wifb me that if is
certainly less damnable f0 put one's $2.50 on
a 'bospital Ioftery t.icket than on a horse-race.
If may be presumed thaf onily those wbo now
indulge in race-frack befting will avail tbem-
selves of this measure; tiherefore we are nof
degrading those persone; we are really lifting
tbem. f0 a somneveat bigber plane. I wish
honourabie senators would think th-is over
very carefully before voting on the Bull, for
I know if fhey vote against if they will do so
for appearanoe sake only.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman ought net to impute motives.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I have
such a long tongue that people know I fake
a chance sometimes, and therefore if is no
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use rny assurning a virtue that everybody
knows I do flot practise.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: It may be a matter of
repute.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Not at
ail. I have been thinking a lot about the
honourable senator from Brandon (Hon. Mr.
Forke).

Hon. Mr. FORKE: Well, well.
Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I rernern-

ber wvhen, la.st session, with flushed face and
sparkling eye, he stood uip and expatiated on
the virtues of the stock market. He told us
that one required skill to operate on the
stock market; that it was not garnhling, for
one had to use judgment.

lion. Mr. FORKE: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTUN'ý: He told
us tint to put up ten per cent on a stock
was ont gambling.

Hon. Mr. FORIF: No, no; I neyer said
tliat.

lion. Mr. LYN-'CU-STAUNTON: He neyer
said tcn per ceont? Perbaps hie said five per
cent.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I nex or mentjoned
any percentage.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: At ail
events. in bis vicxv there iras nothing immoral
in stock garnbling.

lIon. Mr. FORRE: 'No.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I see my
honourabie friend is n0w going to the
penitent bench. W hen, he gets there, in order
to be absolved ho shoulci confess, flot deny,
bis past transg-ressions. I arn glad te, know
that hie bas seen the error of lis ways.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: The honourable mem-
ber is getting it ail bis own way because I
have ot an opportunity to stafe rny views.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STATTNTON: Siîrely hpe
will lot nie have my way sometirnes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What about the
wheat Pool?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON': Weli, it
nas liffed a great weight frorn my mid f0
know that I misundcrstood the Engiish of the
honourable senator from Brandon (Hon. Mr.
Forke). I arn delighted to know that bie agrees
with me that stock gambling is a damnable
crime and should be suppressed; but I arn
surprised that when a member of the late
Governmcnt hie did flot get the law amended
fo stop this vicions form of gambling; for cf
pourse, as honourable senators know. oniy a

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

Cabinet Minister can put through a law to
stop anytbing in this country. So hie niissed
bis chance. Well, I hope ho will corne all the
way now an d support this good and virtuous
Bill.

Hon. Mr. CSRI:Hear, bear.

Hon. G. H. BARNARD: Honourable
senafors, I should have preferred f0 rnove
tlic adjournment of tho debate at this hour
of the nigbt.

I desire to thank, the hionourabie gentleman
%vho introduced the Bill (Mon. Mr. McRae)
for the very kind manner in whichi lic referred
to me in bis opening remarks. Lt bcd been
m .y intention to introduce it at flic opening
of the session, but I was aware tînt a Royal
Commission in England iras investigating thle
subject of lotteries, betting ancl other forms
of gambling, and 1 thoughit tlîat the report
of tînt Commission would be of assistance Io
some lionourable senators in conîing to a con-
clusion on the monits or denîerits of flîis
question. 'l'ie Comnmission lias ot yot macle
ifs report. Officiais from tie Home Office,
niembers of the police force and of religions
bodies, andl a nîîmber of social workers gaveo
evi(lence. I do nt tliîîk fliaf any~ person
of uinbatd mind, reading t be ex idence so far
î is it relates fo lotteri.s, would iliffer vcry
miucli from the conclusions to wlîicli I have
corne.

Aly first 'conolusion is fliat public opinion
in Gro.at Britain is in favour of sweepstakes
f0 sucb an extent fliat the practice of pinr-
clnsing tickets is xidespread tiihongit
Grea;t Brifain; so much so fliat fliose re-
sponsible for the enforcernent of the law
against lotteries bave thrown Up thîeir bands
in despair.

Secondly, the law is being broken to such
an extent that it is being brougbt into con-
tempt and ridicule; and it is being broken
with the connivance, and almost the approx aI,
of the Benches bof ore whom offenders are
brougbt.

To show you how widespread is the practice,
I will quote shortly some figures whicli appear
in the evidence of Sir Ernley Blackwell,
K.C.B., Legal Assistant to the Under Secretary
of State for tbe Home Office.

1 hiave ere he figures of the suliscriptions
received in Dublin for the lire mweeps, previous
to thc sWeep on the 1932 Derby. I will just
gi ve the totais: £13.800,000 is the total sub-
scribed in those live sweeps. That includes the
sellers' commnission. The amount rcceived in
D)ublin is £11.500.000. The sellers' commission
amotints to £2.300.000; that is, il in every £6
subscribed efays in the sellers' pookets. If he is
dealing in these tickets bore lie seINs tlîe twelve
tickets in the book, for £6, pots £1 in his pocket
and sends £5 f0 Dublin.
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Sir Sydney Skinner- That is 16# per cent?
-Yes. Expenses in addition to sellers' commis-
sion arnount ta £1.041.000. The hospitals have
received £2,800,000 and £7,675,000 bas been
distributed in prizes.

He had previously given particulars of the
attempts made by the authorities to prevent
the transmission of rnoneys for these sweep-
stakes from Engiand to Ireland, and hae now
states that in spite of ail they could do they
were only able ta stop the transmission of
about £100,000.

Now I wish to quote from a memorandum
submitted by the Chief Constable of the City
of Manchester to the Commission:

Since the Irish Hospitals sweepstakes were
instituted. 20 persons have been proceeded
against for selling tickets for the Irish sweep,and of this number one was fined 10 shillings,
nine were flned 5 shillings each, one was fined
4 shillings, seven were fined 1 shilling each, and
two were ordered ta pay coste.

It will thus be seen that the fines imposcd
at the Courts were merely nominal, expressing
very clearly the view held by the Justices in
regard to offences of this oharacter. On several
occasions Justices have comrnented in Court on
the ridiculous procedure in bringing sucb cases
hef are themi and have then contented themselves
by inflicting the smallest possible fine.

It ii well known that the sale of tickets for
the Irish sweepstakes bas reached enormous
proportions, net only amongst that section of
the public well able ta afford the price charged,
but amongst -the poor classe&-where it is quite
com-mon for syndieates ta be formed, each person
in the group becoming the owner of a share in
each ticket purchased by the group.

When Sir Ernley Blackwell was giving bis
evidence, the Chairman asked hîm the follow-
ing question:

What is the romance in the Manchester
Novemiber Handioap?-There is the sporting
interest in racing that makes a trernendous
appeal ta, the people and that, I imagine, is
the reason of the popularity of the Dublin
sweepstakes.

Chairman: Yeu cannot possibly enforce the
law against it because there would be more
people to prosecute than there would bie ta
prasecuite them.

Would it be fair ta say that the present law
s0 f ar as the suppression of sweepstakes ie con-
cerned bas almost been reduced to a farceT-
Certainly.

Another question by Sir F. S. Jackson:
You have stappcd £ 100,000, but that is all yau

have been able ta do by your efforts ta make
the law operaîte ?-And prosecute in certain
cases. T arn bound to say in London our
Magistratee have taken a different view f rom,
e]sewhere, though I do not think they have been
severe; but in the country the Benches have
treated prosecutians in a very derisory way.
Sometimes it has been said fromn the Bench,
"We have ail got tickets!"

Then again, in the evidence of Mr. Max-
well, Chief Constable of Manchester, I find
the following:

I suppose, in the noiith, as elsewhere, every
clams of society indulgeo in the Irish sweep-
stakes?-Yes, undoubtedly.

I suppose that when alI classes of society
are going in for the Irish sweepstakes, it is
impossible to corne down and infiot these heavy
penalties in the case of a particular man when
hie is caught?-That is quite the position. In
one Lancashire town a very short time ago,
ane of these cases was brougbt before the
Courts and the presiding Magistrate nid that
hie personally had several tickets in bis pocket
at the moment. He was prepared ta nay that
everybody in the Court with perhaps the ex-
ception of the Cle-rk ta the Court would also
have tickets.

Why hie picked on the Clark of the Court
as the ona innocent man in the room, history
does not relate.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He did not have
the price.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Now, just one
reference to Scotiand. 1 amn sorry mny friend
from. Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis) is flot
here, hecausa, knowing his nationaiity, I ara
sure hae would appreciate what I am going ta
read. This is an extract from a statemant
submitted by the National Scottish Leagua
against Batting and Gambiing:

The flippant manner in which certain magis-
trateis have administered the law when dealing
with cases of violation of the Lotteries Acta,
has been nothing less than scandalous.

In April of tis year, we reported ta the
Secretary of State for Scotland the case of a
Bailie in Aberdeen, wbo when dealini with a
maýn who had infringed the Lotteries Acts,
said: Persan-ally lie had taken the risk himself
of buying coupons in the street, and if a police-
man saw him, hie miglat land himaself in the
saoee position.

Thera is ana more statement by this Leagua
that I think honourable membars of this
House, and mambars of tha House of Gomn-
mons, will take ta heart:

Lt is not surprising that the Lotteries Acts
are regarded with contempt when it is possible
ta read in the press that "sweepstake tickets
are ail but openly on sale in the Houas of
Parliament. . . ." When members in the
Hous-_ of Parliarnent treat as an excellent joke
the oalling to the attention of the Speaker of
a fellow-Member filling up counterfoile of sweep-
stake tickets, it cannot be expected that the
public will treat with respect laws which are
publicly made the subject of ridicule by t-heir
legi-siatars.

Here is the crux of tha whola matter.
Again let me quote from Sir Ernley Blackwell,
in answer ta a question put by the Chairman:

Small penalties are i.mposed ?--Small penalties
are imposed. No peal-ty at ail is imposed iii
many cases, and, of oourse, there is a great
reluotance on the part of the police ta take
any steps at ail.

The feeling is in everybody's mind ths.t every-
body is in it?-The real misohief, for I think
I arn right in describing it as a miochief, is
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, n ridicule; and that people shouid be openly
hreaking the liw with the connivance. anti
ajlmost the approval, of the Benches before
wiîon tiîcy arc brotiglit,

It is very bad iii.leed ? I tluinki~t is a
terrible evil. It mealus eitiier that the ]aw i,
a lxii oîie aiid oîîgh t to lx, rcp i-d , a t anuy
rate altercd, or that so)me measurres shouid be
takenl to rcrnedy the present statc of affairs.

I thjnk I have rcad enough to show the
House the state of affairs and of public
opinion in Great Britain in regard to this
rnatter. I do flot profess to speak for the

other provinces of Canada, but 1 amn absoiuteiy
convinced that so fer as rny own province
is conccrned the great majority of the people
sec no harm in buying a ticket in a iottcry or
a sweepstake; and ail the laws in the world
will neyer make thern sec that it is moraliy
wrong to do so. Therefore they wiil con-
tinue to do it, despite the iaw, and that, I
say, is a highiy undesirabie state of affairs.
I do not think that public opinion throughout
the rest of Canada differs from that very
ranch, and I do not think I amn in the least
overstating the feet whien I say that a very
large surn of money indeed goes out of the
Dominion that might vcry wcii be retained
here and put to our own uses.

The next conclusion I carne to in reading
that evidence avas that there avas very littie
specifie evidence of any great cvii resuit
either to the individuals indulging or 10 tlheir

famuilies. There are statements made by
virtuaily ail the religious bodies, on moral
grounds, generaily condemning the practice
aund alcging that great harrn is done; but
f ew l)articuiar instances, if any, are given
except in one or two isolated cases. On the
other hand, there are very definitely cxpressed
opinions by sorne of the higher authorities,
and by social workers, that no harm. is done.

I arn not going to quote in respect to that
at any great icngth, but I wiil give one or
two citations just to verify what I say. Again
in the mernorandum prepared by the Chief
Constable of the -City of Manchester il is
stated, ina paragraph 9, as a considered
opinion:

Large scule or "commercial" sweepstakes
operated on the systeins at present in vogue do

'lot, spcîaking generaily, have any apparent
demioraiizing effect on those persons participat-
ing. nor have I myscîf, frorn my own experience,
corne in contact îvith any case where persons,
aiho have indulged in tîjis forrn of gambling,
iiegleetcd their ordinary occupations, dutie8,
farnilies or social if e generally.

Then I find at question 646:

Do you think that tbis form of lottery does
much harm?-Persoaly I have neyer seen any
evfil rnailts at ahl from it.

You mean it is inerely a way in w hichi certain
people spend thcir money, perhiaps foolishiy.

Ilon MIr. BARNAR1D.

but it does not end in any great public cvii
ike the destitution of farîiiies or leading people

into crimie?-No, I do flot think so.

Tiuc evidence of Lieutenant-Colonel Brook.
Cliief Constable of the West Riding of York-
shire, is as foilows:

Do you thiuik the Inisl Swccp, or anytiaing of
that size, does any reai hiarr? Is il only
people hiaving flutters, or are they beggaring
theinselves by going in for it? I have heard it
suggested oultside tbis roorn tbat in other
countries, ani I have lîcard it suiggested of
Ireland, people will starve thenmselves and their
fainilies iii order to accuioulate enougu inoney
to get as many tickets as tbey cao in onie of
these big sweepstakes. Have you any experience
of that sort?-Yes, I have had experience of
isolatcd instances of that. In every forna of
amusement or interest there arc sonie excesses.
During flic lest sweepstake, with -w lih I have
bail 10 deai, lucre w ere participants from poor-
bouses, front poverty-stricken people hundreds
of miles away, who wîrote pathetic letters aftcr-
w-vards saying that they lied been saving rip
sixpence a week, in order 10 have their tin
shillings in tliese sweepstakes, and no doubt to
these people the loss is a serions iatter. But
I1 lbink those cases are jsolated.

Onu more quotation, from the evidence of
Mr. Sidlney Burgess, Court Mi.-sionary and
Probation Officer at Higligate Police Court.
Hr, said:

W'hat is lthe meaning of the lest sentence:
"Very u'areiy do we hear of a inan in diffieulties
in consequence of 'makiîig a book'?-In tlie
wliole of niy experience I only remiember onue
case before the Court w here a man's horie Nvas
on tbe verge of beîng broken up iii conseuence
of bis neglecting bo inaintaimi his w ife, anti tue
difficulties wcre througli making a book.

Sir F. S. Jackson: he inference is Ihat
there is fraternity belween bookmakers; tbiey
do flot le-t people get down?-Yes.

Chairman: Yoîî draw a dlistinetion bctween
the better and the layer, so as 10 show tiat
fhla ars make înoney?-Ycs, that is 80.

As fer as you know. lotteries bave flot re-
suited in liais sort of harm?-Cases have flot
corne 10 otîr notice.

The point 1 makie from Ihat is thet wbile
the religiouS bodies are, as a malter of prin-
cipie, opposed 10 gamhiing, tlueir opposition
h. to anY formi of grniing. Tlîey do not
endrevour. so far as I ean sev from reading
this ex idenre. to show any specific cases where
luis peî'ticuir form of what they eall
gembiing lias donc env harm to any in(ii-
viduiel or env family; andi, as 1 say, Ihere
is direct evidence of opinion quite to the
contrary, heid lw people Who are wcll quaiified
to iuhru

One of the arguments against the Bill is
that 10 seli sweepstake tickets is inherentiy
wrong; that is ho say, that il is a moral wrong.
But, as was said by Rev. F. E. Watson, one
of the witnesses before the Royal Commission
ia England, the man in the street would no
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more take his ethics from a committee who
tell Mim that it is morally wrong to commit a
certain act, than a member of such a com-
mittce would take Mis ethica from the man
in the street. In my opinion it wili never be
poible to convince the mai ority of the people
in tMis or any other Anglo-8axcon country that
there is anything morally wrong in the pur-
chase of a sweepstake ticket; and for that
reason, if for no other, I say that there should
be a change in the law.

The second argument is that tMs legisia-
ion would dry up the springs of charity.

Well, I do not think there is very much i
that contention. That argument was ad-.
vanced before the Royal Commission in Eng-
[and. If my understanding is correct, the
hospitals in that country are maintained by
charitable donations, and professional men
give their services free of charge to indigent
patients. Now, under our system-I speak
of my own province only--charitablc dona-
Lions are made towards capital expenditures,
aund the cost of actual maintenance is defrayed
by revenue from three sources: the Provincial
Government grant, the municipal grant, and
receipts from paying patients. The amount
contributed towards actual maintenance is
very small, in comparison with the total main-
tenance costa, though it is true that ladies'
guilds and similar societies do raise some
money for tMis purpose. And even if the
hospitals were maintained at the Mighest pos-
sible peak of efficiency, there need be no fear
on the part of my honourable friend from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) or anyone else
of lack of opportunities to contribute to other
charitable institutions.

The hour is late and I am trying to make
my remarks as brief as possible. It appears to
me that there would be the following ad-
vantages from passing this legislation: First,
by lcgallzing a practice which bas grown up
in defiance of the existing law, a practice in
which the great mai ority of the public, in-
cluding the beat and most responsible of our
people, sec no moral wrong, the Bill would
eliminate the great evil of a gencral disregard
,of that law. Second, it would result in ob-
taining funds for dcserving institutions that
are sorely in need of money, and a large part
of the funds would comc from people who
,otherwise would neyer contribute to these
objecte. TMird, it would take a heavy financial
burden fromn provincial and municipal gov-
ernments, whose taxpayers are already groan-
ing under the present load.

I belleve these advantages far outweigh
.any harmn that can be donc by the passing of
the Bull, and for that reason I shall vote for
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the second reading and against the amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Honourable members,
the hour is la.te and I beg to move that the
debate be adjourned.

Hon.. Mr. SHARPE: No, no. Carry on.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It is a very smal
House.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: No; it is a good
House.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: A number of honour-
able members who probably did not think the
debate would close this evening are absent,
and they may want to vote.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Hughes was
negatived.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Gillis was
negatived on the following division:

Beaubien
Bêique
Copp
Dandurand
Fi8her
Forke
Gillie
Graham
Horsey
Hughee
King

,COŽfTENTS
Honourable Senators,

MacArthur
McCormick
McGuire
McLean
Meighen
Murdock
Schaffner
Smith
Wilson (Rockliffe).

-20.

NON-CONTENTS
Honourable Senatoré

Ayleisworth (Sir Allen) MeILennan
Barnard McMýeans
Black MeRae
Blondin (Speaker) Pope
Bourque Prevoist
Brown Rainville
Burns Riley
Calder Robertson
Casgrain Sharpe
Green Stanfield
Harmer Tanner
Lynch-Staunton Taylor
Macdonell White (Inkerman)
Marcotte White (Pembroke).
McDonald -29.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,
honourable members, is on the main motion.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The same vote.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Honourable senators,-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable gen-
tleman cannot speak now.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Certainly he
can. Any honourable member can speak to
the main motion now.
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Hon. Mr. HUGHES: This is a very small
House, several honourable members having
left under the impression that there would
flot be a vote to-night. The Bill is an im-
portant one, and I think every honourable
member should have an opportunity of ex-
pressing bis opinion and recording bis vote.
Therefore I move again that the debate be
adjourncd.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Lost.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, I think I owe it to the House to ex-
press, before the vote is taken, my view, net
se much on the main motion as on the motion
to adjourn the debate. I do not think that
the Senate is se busy that we ought to try
to rush a vote to-night. We have flot a mass
of business on the Order Paper for te-
morrow, yet it seems to me that it is essential
we should meet to-morrow. I have ne very
streng views, one way or the other, as te, the
measure before the House, but I do think that
on account of the importance of that measure
we ewe it te bonourable inembers who bad ne
very good reason te expeet a vote to-night
that they should be given an opportunity te
expresrs their views and te vote. I hope that
the motion te adjourn the debate wvil1 be
carried.

The motion was agreed te, and the dehate
was adjourned.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. G. V. WHITE mov-ed the second read-
ing of Bill 23, an Act respecting The Saint
Nicholas Mutual Benefit Association, and te
change its came te 'Ukrainian Mutual Bene-
fit Association of Saint Nicholas of Canada."

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second tîme.

REFERRED TO CONEMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
Bill be read the third time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw atten-
tien te the fact that after second reading of
a Private Bill the next step is a motion te
refer it te a standing committee. If it is put
(lown for third reading we pass it by general
consent.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen. the
Bill was referred te the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

Riglit Hon. 'Mr. GRAHA.M.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, 'March 14, 1933.

The Scnate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker iii
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceeding-s.

FEDERAL ELECTION COSTS
INQUIRY ANI) DI5CUSý1ON

The Senate resumcd from yesterday the
debate on the question proposed. by Hon. Mr.
Foster:

Toe ail the attention of the Senate te the
abnornial cost, hoth te candidates and the
,eoîntry, of fedleral elections. and inquire if
the leader of the Government would cofiBider
the question of the appointment of a select
cornrnittee of this Heuse te consider a.nd report
upoix sucb action as would materially reduce
the cost thereof.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, 1 understand that my honour-
ahle fricnd frem Westmorland (Hon. Mr.
Black) movel the adjournment of the debate
merely te give an opportunitv te any hion-
ourable members who might desire te express
their views on this question. I liad notifled
my bonourable fricnd who introduccd the
inquiry (Hon. Mr. Foster) that I wished te
voice some views which I hold on the subject
of federal election cests, but 1 must confess
that in doing se, I forgot, and net until yes--
terday did I remember, that I had stated
those views last session. However, when 1
spoke on this matter a year ago honourable
members of this llouFe and of another place
were concentrating their thougbts upon
inother subject, and I tlîink that very littie
attention was paid te my remarks. At any
rate, I saw very littie reference te thema in
the press.

I desýire te repeat as bricfly as possible
what I said last year. But first may I say that
in my opinion the suggestions of the hionoiur-
able gentleman fromn Saint John (Hon. Mr.
Foster) are excellent, and should bc kept in
mind by members of the present Gox ernment
if any attempt is made te deal with this
important subjeet, and should be incorporated
in any Bill that may be draftcd te improec
the present election laws,.

Ail parliaments in demiocratic countries
c,,- at varions tinmes grappled wvîth the

probleni of hew best te conduet elections, and
the gencral aii bias hee te reduce their
cest. A solution bas bcen souglit in limiting
the arniunts that mighit legallv be spent by
can(hidates, and in rcquiring that publicity
in sonne form or uther shomld bc given to
campaimtn subscriptions. But I believe the
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cure of the evil is flot to be found in either
of those directions. So long as the present
financial requirements exist, the money will
have to be found somewhere. It seems to me
there ougbt to be a reduction in the amount
of money needed for election purposes, and I
do flot know of a rnuch better plan for reducing
the costs than compulsory voting.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In the days of

absolute monarchy, as I stated last session,
it was the priviloge of the king to choose his
ministers, and if he failed to do sa and allowed
state affairs to drift, bis reign moon came to an
end. Ta-day, under our parliamentary insti-
tutions, the people have the right, which tbey
may exercise every four years or so, to elect
their Government. I believe it is flot only their
privilege, but also their duty, and therefore I
would suggest that voting should be made comn-
pulsory. The adoption of compulsory voting
would eliminate a large proportion of the
expenditure which an election entails to-day.

In my opinion the recomanendation of the
honourable senator from Saint John. (Hon. Mr.
Foster) that federal elections should be held
on a legal holiday is well worth considering.
H1e has suggested that Sunday be chosen for
this purpose. I arn not averse to, the sugges-
tion. Indeed 1 think in many countries ini
Europe that day is selected for the holding of
elections. The impression may go abroad that
the noise and excitement incident ta an elec-
tion. would be unseemly on a Sunday, but I
think compulsory voting would do away with
most of the noise and clamnour of bringing
electors ta the poli, for tbey would simply
corne of their own volition. I think also that
the holding of our federal elections on aSun-
day would impress an the electors that it was
a day consecrated to God and to their country.

But it seems to me that, mast important of
aIl, compulsory voting would bring about a
substantial reduction of electian casts and so
avoid the necessity of collecting funds from
party devatees or from persans having an
axe to grind. My experience of conducting
elections bas been mostly in the city of Mont-
real, and there the cost of preparing the voters'
lists has mounted s0 higb as ta have become
almost intolerable ta candidates. I think the
State sbould assume the responsibility of pre-
paring these vaters' lists. For tbis purpose I
would suggest that in large towns and cities
permanent returning afficers should be ap-
pointed ta keep the lists up ta date. This
macbinery wauld perbaps be somewhat costly,but I feel tbat the State should furnish th.
macbinery for the registration of vaters. I
cannot express an opinion as ta the necessity
of appointing permanent returning afficers for
the rural ridings. No doubt honourable
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gentlemen, especially tbose in the other
Chamber, would give us the benefit of their
views an this point. But I bold tbe profound
conviction that in towns and cities of from
50,000 ta 100,000 population the registration of
voters after the writs are issued constitutes
a veritable scandaI. Tbe race is on, the
candidates are chosen, and naturally they try
te, arrange tbe lists in such a way as ta favour
their respective parties. In large cities such
as Montreal and Toron-to I think it is impera-
tive,' if we are ta bave a dlean election, based
an fair lists, that these lists sbould be pre-
pared. and from day ta day kept in order, by
permanent returning officers, who would be in
constant toucb witb tbe electorate.

These permanent returning officers should
select the polling baotbs and immediately
after nomination day notify the electors where
tbey are ta vote. The reception of the notifi-
cation card would as well, of course, remove
any doubt in tbe elector's mind as ta wbether
bie was on the voters' lists. The snunicipality
of Montreal bas adopted such a systein. At
the last election, althougb there were frorn
180,000 ta 200,000 electors, every elector was
notifled in due time where hie was ta vote.

Witb cornpulsory voting, permanent lists
and notification ta the electors by the re-
turning officers, the only expense ta be in-
curred by the candidate would be for pub-
licity, which should not be a very heavy item
to-day, since most of the electors could bie
reacbed by radio broadcasts. By these means
we ehould purify the campaigu atmosphere
and free Parliament fromn the domination of
big interests, thur, permitting freer scope for
tbe exercise of democratic power.

1 made tbese suggestions last session, and I
think tbey are worth considering, for the
cost of conducting elections has becoine alto-
gether too burdensome. In Montreal no
candidate can expect ta conduet bis election
campaign without expending at les.st $25,000.
Some years ago a successful candidate in one
of the city's electoral divisions, in a sworn
statement, placed his campaign expenses at
$47,000. His vanquished opponent bad ta
admit that hie bad spent as mucb. If under
sucb conditions it is necessary tbat money
should be contributed, we cannot expect ta
stop tbe gatbeqing of money ta meet that need.
I think the only way ta cure the evil-I amn
speaking only of the large towns and citie--
is ta, red-uce the need which has existed in the
past by having the State assume a sbare of the
expense of registering electars and notifying
tbem wbere ta vote; and in this way the
attention of electors would be directed ta the
duty tbey owe ta the country.

On motion of Hon. Mr. McRae, tbe debate
was adjourned.
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CHARITY SWEEPSTAKES BILL

SECOND READING

The Sonate i-eSumed from yesterday flie
dcbate on tic motion of Hon. Mr. McRae
for rthe second reading of Bill 1, an Act witiî
respect to Charity Sweepstakes.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Honourable mcm-
bers, a Bill 'imilar to the one now heforc
tiis House xvas rejectcd hi' flie Sonate last
year anti the year before. The mnembers w'ho
spoke anti voted against the previcus Bis
did so for social and moral reasons, and I
feel sure, judging hv the comiments of the
press, that public opinion approe d of tbeir
.ictjon at that time.

The promoter cf tii Bill says that public
opinion in Br'itish C'olimbia, for mnaterial
reasons, bias cbangced during flie pa'.t year.
and is now fax oux-able te tlie prepuî'ed logis.-
lation. If tiiis lie true. it is t ery regrettable.
He ai-to said lie believed tiat ptulic opinion
in tbc other provines liad clianged. I do
not share in that belief. I have no doubt in
nty Oc v n m jil t lia t tlic lic-en t t roubles of
t lie worhd are, largev t ite I o t lit adoption liy
îtt:tttx ]ersonis of tlle î îin'î. p ttil'rvi

virt1i0e- of thlritan titi1ý1 jîtlvtt an :Iîltii' ado1>-
t oit of su e to -g e t -i.I-l qti î-l, t o get

fuorie li no t t- tî ing. tii iexploit th(c weak-
nte-~.ý oftiec mutttitutde aindu take ad atige
of tiie we:tke' lîrctliren for bionF,,tarvi gain,
liai e bien tuie 1 îcettiltg îlce- tif tliiý centurv
and t lie lt -t. We are tohld 1) t v lie proinot er
an utitlie stuppoer s of t1li Buill t liat tIi ee vices.
w ill I e pract i'.d b,,, Ca ia:ilia ns a a J.indl
tltat, thîerefot'e, w e su otiil i:uov idîe fa ii iý
te enable tbcmn te iuîligc in a large w ay.
witlioîtt inconi ence. I siouhld net like tut
mlention the naine cf t lie re il autiier of ýîucht

Tliis liarticular line of arg-ument wtas ad-
vanuced 1liv th(, lionoîtrab le t'en:î tor fruîm
de LaîiaudN re (lion. M r. ('a-gi-ai>i andti li
hion otite1 le sitia t t- froitn t ailtoen t Hoci. M r.
L nclit-Statintni) . Tiev.ý teelared tîtat w e litaî
numerous laws on flic Statîtte Bock te enable
the gambling fitr Ioi b îly tîteir trale;
tliat w e wero a race and a nation cf ganillcr.,
anti tliat, ticre fore. t lie liti <.hQttlti be t iken
off a nil verv restrain t aga in t t lie cvii cf
g:tntbling îeioci Anti i-et tîtese two lion-
euti-bît' gentlemten arc lioee4. intellig-ent. up-
riglit mci. .and otne of tltcm is a jtirist of
reptite.

Hon. Mi. PARENT: Tîtat iuîst preves iviat
intelligence eau produce.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND.

lHeu. Mr. HUGHES: My litencîrable fricnd
says t itat Ns preef cf wlat intelligence eau
prcducc. Fer myv'self. I cannet fellcw titeir
hune of reascnilig. Needle'.ss te say, I w-as
shockc:d te hear'such statements. Do the.c,
inen net sec that if Fueh a printiple were
correct it wotîld justifv the roimisNsicn cf
eci-v crime in the calendar? Surely the
licucurabie gentlemen liav e matie some mi'.-
take in advanî'ing argîuients cf tlîat kiîîd
befoî'e this Huse.

1 cannct lielp tlîiukintt that if the pro-
meteis cf tiîis prepe-ed legi-tiation had rcad
aînd digest cd the scorching and searing arraigul-
ment cf sut-h practices proncuinced hy the
President ef the United States on the day ho
enteî'cd lîpen bis officiai dîtties, tbis Bill would
neyer have seen the light cf diy . Allew me
te quete bis remarks:

'lie îtoiîev eliaiîgei-s liai e fi et fi-oie tir Ilii
icats, it tbe- tettîphe cf otîr civilizatioxi. WVe
ina*ice nev restore iliat; temple te the ancient
trîttîts.

'l'lie iltisitre ef the resteration lies in the
ixtetit tii w hidi we apply social values tîtore
tItîI e thtaît niere niotîetatî' profit.

]>raeticcs cf the îîîîscriitilotîs uîoncy clhanger,
'- itiI j iiteti iii tite couîrt of public opinion.

reieolby flie liarts and iîîuîîds of mli.

We re lix' thte uail.' pîress tiiet tîte Senate
of titie United State., Ns aimost unaninislv
b eltinul the Preiicnt ;ii ls efforts te eraîli-
cite anîd destroY the-.e gigentie ex-ils. Vet
titis s ftie tinte rIte-en te ak tîte Sotnate ef
Canada te legalize and proîncte simîlar ex-ils
lîcre. It is ceit:itîl v liardi te ateounit for the
tliing. tîtat seniotinies iiaîpeti.

We are told tbat tltN leilatien wculd doe
a gria t dilî ef gocd; fliait large sums xvcitld
be given te chiaritaible objectS; and the Bill
itself enîîierates a long 1.4t of regulations
tlî:ît xxoîld lie atuopteil toecusîtire the stricte-t

hin-tvin the carrving eut cf tue details.
Anît w e. w-li kueix tiîat flic wx-ble seheme Ns
fouiei tupen dlNhone'.fy, are expected te
talke tlio, kinîl cf tliing serioîtsly. XVe are told
tipon the x-ery highiest authority that m-li'.n
Satan lias a îîarticiîlarly vicions lob te do ho
t tan'.foî-nis lii-niisclf inte cii angel of liglit. and
tîitat lie is far mcre dangeroxîsý in that disgîîuize
tlî:n wxhen cletîtilI in liNs ou-dinary laii
monts. For nîy 0w-n part, I shouhd bave much
less ob et-tion te the Bill if it were pie-
sente utl teis in aIl ifs nakcd deformiity.
s triplii i of a Il i t - trappi ngs of îîScuuI-leiclait*.

It is argîued li' tîte liencîrable senator from
Vancuver (Heu. 1'îlr. «i\IcRie) titat tlic logis-
latien known m~ proibitieon îrodiuced far more
anti greafer exils in the United States tItan
it cti'td; titat. in fact. it intensified the ve
exil if wvaý de-ittunci te cure. and lias broke'
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down wherever tried; and that, therefore,
we should legalize and promote ganibling.
Surely this deduction cannot properly be
drawn. Such reasoning is an attempt to com-
pare two things that are not comparable.
While drunkenness is a wîdespread social and
moral evil, and total abstinence, if undertaken
voluntarily, a most heroic virtue, this virtue
can neyer be enforced by law; and it is
immoral to try to enforce it by law, because
the use of alcoholic beverages in moderation
is neither sinful nor improper. Our Lord Him-
self flot only partook of wine in moderation,
but provided it for others, and in consequence
was called a wine bibber and a glutton by
certain people in His day. But even those
people neyer called Hi-m a gambler. The
prohibition-ists made the mistake of trying to
add another commandment to the -ten, and
of course they failed. But siirely it is the
negation of rea.on to say that because pro-
hibition failed, and was bound to fail, we
should promote garnbling. I cannot find a
single argument worthy of the name in favour
of this Bill, except the very specîous one that
a part of the ill-gotten gains would be given
to hospitals and other worthy objects. Surely
the Senate of Canada will neyer make mer-
chandise of its moral principles. Every proper
human law is founded upon, and must be in
-conformity with, the divine law, and every
member of this honourable House .should
be able to see that there is a vast difference
between prohibiting a thing that is flot
contrary to divine law, and legalizing a thing
that is, to say the least, morally doubtful.

If we refrain from passîng this Bill, we shall
be on safe ground; if we pass it, we shahl,
as I see it, be taking a momnentous and
dangerous step-one that we may regret, but
cannot retrace. I hope the Senate will not
pass the Bill.

Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honourable members,
I tbink I owe it f0 this buse to give my
reason for supporting this Bill. During my
early experience in political matters the doc-
trine of provincial rights was pretty well
beaten into me. We know that in the old
days that doctrine was a very burning ques-
tion in the Province of Manitoba, and
in some of the other Western Provinces, and
as a provincial representative I feel t.hat a
province should be accorded any right that
belongs to it. I think -it is part of the
duty of every senator who enfers this House
t0 look after and proteet the intereste of the
province which he represents.

The Bill, as I have if here, merely throws
upon eac'h province the responsibility of say-
ing whether or not it wishes to authorize

lotteries or sweepstakes for the benefit of the
hospitals in that province. The responsibility
rests not upon this House, but upon the pro-
vincial legîslafures and upon the people of the
various provinces.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: They cannot act with-
out this legislafion being passed.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Why not?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: That is what the legis-
lation is for.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I kn.ow that is what
the legislation is for, but the responsibility is
theirs.

I should have thought the proper place for
the honourable member for Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) f0 deliver his fervid speech
would be before the people of Ontario rather
than in this House. If you look over the situa-
tion in the Dominion at large you will find
t.hat the prineiple I have enunciafed applies
generally. Take the Sunday observance law
for instance: while it specifies rnany effences
and fixes very severe penalties, if winds up by
saying that no preseoution. shaîl take place
under that law unless the Atforney-General
of the -province assents thereto. Thaf is an
acknowledgment of the rights of the provinces.

WNhat has happened with regard to pro-
hibition? There was a grea-t agitation for
Domninion-wide prohibition. The people of
Quebee did flot like it, however, and said:
"No, you must flot interfere with our prov-
ince." Then the right was given te each of
the provinces t0 do as they pleased in that
matter, and nearly ail of fhem pawed pro-
hibition legislation. Then, again, the prov-
inces said: "We are restricted by the Do-
minion law in stopping the import of liquor
into the provinces. We wanf the rîghf to stop
the import of liquor." What happened? The
Dominion Parliament gave themn that right.

What is the purpose of this Bill? If is
simply to give to the provinces the right,
which they should have, to attend te an affair
of their own. This is a question for them f0
decide, and I for one see no0 reason why they
should not be permitted f0 decide if. I do
not know why there should be so, much agita-
tion about this proposaI. So far as I can see,
the action of the honourable gentleman from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) springs from
a laudable desire to* assist charitable institu-
tions. However, I arn going fo vote for the
Bill on the ground of provincial righta.

In view of the objections raised by fhe
honourable members from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdoek) and Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Gillis), I arn going fo appeal to the pro-
moter of the Bill to amend if. I fhink the
innocent cowboy in Wyoming and the farmer
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in Saskatchewan sbauld be protected; sa 1
arn going ta ask the bonourable gentleman
froni Vancouver ta insert, in the Bill a clause
stating that the cowbovýS Of W7yaming and
the farmers of Saskatchewan shall fit bc
alawed ta purchase sweepstake tickets. I
sbould flot like ta see the missionary efforts
of my friends interfered with, and 1 think
perhaps sueli an amendment would remave
the ground of their objections.

Han. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Hanaurable
members, if a plea cari be made in favour
of this Bill an the ground of provincial
autonamy, I think a better plea could be
made agýainst it on the grotxnd of provincial
liberty. I amrn ot going ta dwell on the moral
aspect of this question. thoughi everybody
wiIl admit that fia man in this House staad
up and spoke iii justification of the Bill.
Somne honuurtrhlt gentlemen pleaded ex-
tentrating circumi'stanfces, and fine evexi sent
the lengtlx of .aig that the spirit of
si)eculatian b rtl '.0 i)trfi)ated dt, populj:r-
tion of this countîry that tire flinging wide
Open af the doors of speculatiafi by the
means sugges-ted woîild make absalutely ira
difference. It is truie that speculatiari ias
been abused in the p'rst. But was therc ex ci
a be t t r t irae thIa n t he prp,.r xit for chpekiiiý
speccula tion aird t e:rcli ui peop le thla t t here
crirnot hoe a rûtrrrn t) ir'-os:leriiy, on a tirmil
ibasis e-3:cep)t thrrougîr lrne'.t labou0'tr and per-
sistent indsrstry?

But I xviii leave asirie its moral rleflcienc v
and carne te, tbe practical side of this Bill.
If the mepasirre pa.'e', x:t xvill he the conse-
quefice? Tire anz.wer ta this question seemis
to me verv clear, namnel.v. tîrat al] aur prov--
inces xviii sooner or later organize sweep-
stakes. I differ xvitir mv banaurable friend
froni Wininipeg (Han. Mr. MeMeans) wben
lie says; that any province could organize
sweepstakes, or refrain frami doing sa, as it
desired. It seemns ta l'e tirat a gond afialogy
is ta be fouind in tire experience of awners of
ail lands. Io everv' lea-e of ail properties
thetre is aprovis.:on t bat if a well is suuk an
a neiglibauring part te lcsýee must sink
one an the praperty lire is taking ovex'. TIre
reaon i, tîrat eaci, awner xnust prateet him-
self against tire posz.ihility of ail tire ail in
that vicinity being prrmped aut of the graund
by bis neigbux'. 'Noxx' no one corîld criticize
tire abjects for wlricb it isý desired ta raise
mnny by sweepstakes, for no finer and more
cammendable work eau he caxîceiveti tîran
tirat of a'.sisting Irospitals and other chraritable
instituîtions. But 1 sa ' tirat if British Coluimbia
arganrze.s a x ccps.t:&kCs it xviii prxmp monc'v
Ollt af evtx'v,ý 1înovinee that fails ta trkP
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advautage of tis legi'.làtian. Tiren these
atirer provinces xviii bave ta prateet tirer-

~exoanti tîey carrld oiy do se, by aperat-
ing sweepstakeS an tiroir owa bhaîf. Sarne
proavince,, nray thrik tbat tire experience of
oflîrer cauintries bias demonstratcd sweepstakes
to ho an iumoral and mast un'.atjsfactory
method of raising firncs, yet tirese p)rovinices
xviii be fareed ta resait ta tbis unde'.irable
practice. an tire ground of financial protec-
tioni. A province tbat refuses ta take this itep)
xviii suifer fram a 'temendaus drain of maney,
and I doubt tirat it could affard ta maintarir
its canîmendable stand verv long.

Aird wbat xxiii bappen if znweepýtakes flourisr
thrau.-hout aur land, fron tbe Atlantic ta
tise Pacifie? Tbere wiil be very keen carin-
petitian amang tire aperatars of tire v-ariou.s
sweepstakes faxr tbe sale of tiroir ticket'., and
pureirasers will ho baited wi'th bigger andi
bigger prizes. MVe sbali biave at lea'.t aire
real race-amang tise sweepstiakes tlrenselvc'.,
ta sec wiiçî can taike( ii tire maost mnarrý.

Tirere is aiatirer diflieultv. Su1ppo'.e tiCý
Attoî'ney-Gexsieral of a pi'avirsce ixtîro!izo. a
sweepd[akes for any irigirlv cormxi tiibl
Cairrrsp SUxr i as axn insi'tti on foxr thie care o f
tire irlixîr. Haw %vill lire Ire able tis x'efriý ta
ruithiorize sweepstakes fox' a ns eqri:liv fiseri-
t ot'irr ixnst ituxtioni? Ir seens'. ta tlle tinmt
evt'rv chraritableirauganîzatiîn ix tire airut r
will noafier or I rter becoie a petit ianer for
frrn1 ta ie rmised tirroiirtir tise sale of sweep-
strrke(s tickets. Axsd wlrat will 1)0 accamplisrer
ixi tire loig rrxui? Sa xnaiiv tickets viii Ire
prinxst nmd affereti for ý:rle tirmt tirex xxill loýe
tiroir value. Anrd. woxsc, tirmrx thiat, aur t)Caplo
wiiii bave learnu d irs depeirr morre anri xmore
or s pecrxlatiofi in'.tead of their oxxn effort'.

If my honatrrable friend from Winnipct
liras a bit of leisure, 1 wonxld ad%-iso iira ta
tmke a trip ta Sotuth Amexica and visit same
af tise cities af tire Latin republies. In Buxenos
Aireos and otisor cities ise xviii find that an tbe
best retail btusiness stx'eets, wbiere rentais are
tire irigliest and wbere onty remunerative busi-
nress can 1)0 engaged in, tire is in every black
a laxge store given aver ta tise display of
advertisements of latteries. Mv Iranourable
fiinni corîlt nt drive tisrorxgl eue of t irûs
streets witiraut hrmmxing two or tisree men
jtumping an tire runfiing-l)aard of iris car anti
foreing a lsandfui of latterx- tickets before iris
eyes. Ev-erybodv burys tickets tirere. Fram
tiseir yott rip, tise people hsave been taugbt
ta, depend an specîrlatiais. M'isen lie realizes
%lsat liras resurîteci froua tis wisoiosaie indul-
gence iii latteries in thoso caunitrios, same of
wbici are ricber in nartuxai resaurces than aur
own, perbaps ise will tbink tirat after ail it is
botter for us ta follow tire example of Europe.
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Civilization in Europe is older than in
America. In Europe, except in Irel'and, it
bas been found that it is dangerous and
undesiraible for the State Vo encourage
the speculative urge; that nothing is of
more value to a country than the indus-
try and courage of its citizens. In some
parts of Europe there are so-called lotteries,
but there is no comparison between themn and
sweepstakes as proposed under this Bill. For
instance, the city of Paris did operate a lottery,
but every person who bought a ticket had the
a:bsolute assurance that ail the money paid
out by hlmi for that ticket would be refunded
somne day, with at least three per cent in-
Verest. The gambling in those lotteries was
limited Vo that portion of the interest which
exceeded three per cent. Therefore the pur-
chase of a ticket in that kind of lo'ttery carrnes
with it an investment. But the purchaser of
a sweepstakes ticket makes a real gamble, for
he will either lose everything that he puts up,
,or win more, perbaps considerably more.

1V has been said that there is a degree of
ehance in everything. That is true. Lif e
itself is sometimes a great venture, and the
element of chance enters into the most or-
dinary transactions. When a man buys a
property hie does noV know whether the value
,of it will go up or down. But how can there
be found in these welI-known facts any ar-
gument Vo support sweepstakes?

In conclusion. honourable memibers, mav 1
make a suggestion? If this Bill goes to a com-
mittee, would it noV be possible Vo provide
against the operation of numerous sweepstakes
throughout the provinces and to authorize
only one lottery, that to be carried on under
federal control? If we must have sweepstakes,
let us keep the number down to a minimum.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question.

The motion for the second reading of the
Bill was agreed Vo on the following division:
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was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. McRae, the Bill
was referred Vo the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 15, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m. the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I beg to move, with Vhe consent of
the House, that when the House adjourns Vo-
day it stand adjourned until Tuesday, March
28, at, 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

The motion was agreed to.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

POWER TO SIT DURING ADJOURNMENTS

Rîght Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, for the information of members of
the Banking- and Commerce Committee who
were noV present aV the meeting this morn-
ing, ýI wish to say that the commTittee decided
Vo meet again on the morning of the day that
the Senate reassembles. That will be Tuesday,
March 28, and the committee meeting will
begin at il o'clock ini the morning. I am noV
quite certain whether this committee, which
has the important Shipping Bill before it, ha.,
power Vo zneet during adjournsnents, but in
the event that the Çlerk finds that iV has flot,
I wish Vo move:

That the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce have leave to oit during any
adjournment of the House this session.

The motion was agreed Vo.
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PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 29, an Act to amcud and consolidate
the zeveral Acta relating to the Board of
Trade of the City of Toronto-Hon. Mr.
Maedonell.

FEDERAL ELECTION COSTS

]NQUIRY ANI) D[ICUSSION

The Senate re,.umcd fiomi yesterday the
debate on the quiestion proposed by Hon. Mr.
Foster:

To eail the attentioni of the Senate to the
abnormial coct. both to candidates and the couan-
'ry. of federal electionc. and inquire if the
leader of the Goverumiieut would consider the
lizestion of the appointaient of a select commiit-
tee of this House to consider an-d report uipon
siieh action ais would niateiial]v rediîee tbhe cosr
thereof.

Hon. A. D. MeRAE: Honourable Fecators,
fir-ýt 1 wvish to congratulate the hionourable
* enator froru ',it Johin (Hou. M\r. Foster)
on the splendid address lie made in connec-
t ion wvî t thi, vvrY important mat te r. Since
1 azree, gencrally wvith bis observations, as
wc Il as. with those rmade ye-terdav by the
hiuîr:ile senator fromn De Lorimiier (Hon.
Mr. I)audurand), I shali cudeavouir a, far as
l)o-sible to avoid covceriug the saine grouind.

Aýz I arn one of il)( reer ut arrivais in tlîis
lionouirahie Hoiise . ,lxuos direct froru the
batiefront of the last election, nmv ob)serv-a-
fions on election reforru inay he of particuliar

iueetto hionouirable senators. and 1 appreci-
ate tfliat t bis cireuuv-stauee calls for carefuil
>pçaking on mY part. ]3eing no longer ce-
sponuýiblc for party organizat ion. and having
no deire or intention of a-suming that ce-
spon..ibility again. amd beiug now a member of
this 1.onotirable House, where party lines arc
not adhered to, I Leed at liberty to offer sucb
observ ations on election reforin as my short
expericuce in party management lea<1ls nie to
helieve may make for the political wvelfare
of theŽ nation. I can assure hionourahle
sena tors wlio, like ntyself, wcrc formerly
asue1ate(l wi'th partY aehivitics, and w~ho wcre
appuintc(l to thi Chamher perhaps x-ears ago0,
that sinee thec left the politiral acena the
election sittuation bas not impr-o%-el. Election
exponses have eonhtinued tu grow until to-day
the finanejal huirden of an election prevents
many patriotie citizens, c-peciallv well quiali-
lied for puiblic service. froru attempting to
enter parliamentacv life.

I sometimes wondcr if what we migbt call
ouir political murahîtv is improving. Year.,
agu. w-hen open votîng prevailcd. it was
customary. I aiu told, te, bey v otes, very
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oIe f l c oune, wîth casb. let hI at bat liie
tfic t lecturs gcnerallv workced aud fouiglt for
tlieýi' party sîtliout aux- idea of pay witlîout

e\i" o t e promi.sc cf a job. To-day, \%\it h
tie -cci e' ballet. few votes, if aîîv. are pur-
chaised h)' alctual pavrucut of mouey. butt the
ranlk and file of Itotit parties ilemanil pay, and
gnoo pay, toc, biifore turuiug uver a baud
for the parly wlîusc prineiples they espousc.
The voliint arv and nacre prominent svorkers
pec-haîcs xorlk iii hope of a rcward. But the
promise of jobs and favours iý not a con-
veutional offence; it is nu violation of thec
Ton Commandments.'

It is said that President Andrew Jackson and
bis so-called "Kitchen" Cabinet originated the
modern practice of giving jobs as rewards for
party services. To-day our Civil Service Act
seriously interferes with the practice in this
country. The incentive for party wock is
thereby largely removed, and as a rule you
must pay your party wockers as you go. The
expenditure in this connection formis a large
part of election expenses.

It is surprising bow many of our citizens
feel that in vuting for a candidate tbey are
doing him. a great favour. During the short
time that I was a member of the other flouse
I was approached for contributions by many of
my electors, even by the Cloth, on the ground
that they had supported me in the election.
As indicative of the public attitude in this
regard, I recall that in my constituency, as the
non-resident Member, I contcibuted to no less
than seventeen churches and similar organiza-
tions, but when I became the defeated candi-
date not one of those organizations asked me
for a renewal of my subscription. And we
sbould flot forget the innumerable sporting and
other organizations which invariably eleet their
Member cf Parliament as their houoracy
president, later cal]ing on hira for financial
assistance. In short, bis constituents regard
the purse of their Member as legitimate
plunder. In thîs respect I do not believe we
are improving.

It bas been said that only two classes of our
citizens sbould be in polities-the man wbo bas
so0 much money that he dues flot need any
more, and the man who bas nothing. My
answer is, if they stay in politics long enough
botb will be in tbe samne condition of ira-
poverisbment. Our political bighway is strewn
witb the financial wrecks of men wbo bave
given the best years of their if e to, public
service. Few of tbema bave received the only
reward worth wbile-tbe gratitude and ap-
preciation of the Canadian peuple.

It would seema that tu-day the mai ority of
t he public business urganizations, the Press,
vecs. even the (Jhureh. juin in the popular
pastinx cf flayiug the politician. forgetting
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that ini so doing they are depreciating Cana-
dian citizenship itself. Who are the so-called
"politicians" but the chosen representatives of
the people? Invariably the politician ie one
of the best men in the constitucncy, far above
the average citizen. Indeed, it is my humble
opinion that the honouraoble members of this
House, with their long years in publie service
and in 'business, with that understanding of
public psychology gained only through political
experience, are better qualified to deal wîth
the issues of the dey than any body of busi-
ness men that can be assembled in this coun-
try.

The demand to-day wouild appear to be for
statesmen. It bas been said that statesmen are
born, not made. 1 do not h.old that view.
Confronted by the many instances where suc-
cessful business men have made a short and
unsuccessfui stay in parliamentary if e, I dlaim
that a statesman is a sucocssful politician, ane
who bas taken a postgraduate course.

I have the highest regard for the honesty
and sincerity of the members of both Houses
of Parliament. I know some of their diffi-
culties in carrying on their public duties in
these trying times. Tbey do nlot need criti-
cism; they do need support. May I appeal to
those of our countrymen 'who are criticizing
our public men to remember that it takes all
classes to make a nation, and that representa-
tive government, embodying this principle,
cannot ýbe expected ta please us all in every
particular?

The honourable senator framn Saint John
(Hon. Mr. Foster) estimated the cost of a
general election at one million dollars. This
estimate doubtless referred ta the cost to
one party only. There are 245 constituencies
in Canada. An expenditure by each party
averaging 34,000 a constituency is, I believe,
the minimum. This would mean a cost of
$2,000,000 for bath parties. We have been
hearing of city seats that cost a very large
amount of maney. I confess it cost me
several times $4,000 to be the defeated can-
didate in the hast election, and it cost my
opponent, se the report goes, very consider-
abiy more to win. Honourable senators who
are curiaus as to just how the expenditure
was nmade up, may, so far as I arn concernied,
sce it on record with the judgc in my con-
stituency who approved it.

It is difficult to estimate at aIl accuratcly
wh.st an election costs. Election moneys
came from so many sources that it is well-
nigh impossible to keep track of them.
First, there is the money the candidate fur-
nishes himself. Then there ie the money
he gets from friends inside and friends out-
side the riding, who contribute directhy and
indirectly. Certain moneys for expenses corne

through provincial or general funds. Travel-
ling expenses of speakers are usually paid
fýrom funds outsidc of the riding. Advertising,
radio and general propaganda expenses are
not allocated ta any constitutency. There is,
therefore, no way of accurately estimating
the total amount of money spent hy any
party in an election. However, for the pur-
pose of this discussion, the $2,000,000 estimated
as the expenditure by aIl parties in the hast
election may be taken as the minimum.

It will surprise honourable gentlemen ta
know just how much was expended by the
Federal Gavernment in connection with the
election of 1930. 1 find that the cost ta
the country of that election was $2,127,893.60.
It is interesting ta note how that expenditure
was made up. The figures are as follows:
Preparinag votera' lis.. .. ..... $1,113,250 41
Overhead: returning afficers. etc.. 912,139 83
Preparation in advance for election 102,503 00
It is interesting also ta observe that in the
last election, 5,153,971 voteirs were registered.
0f this number, as stated by the honourable
senatar from Saint John (Han. Mr. Foster),
3,922,481, or 76 per cent, vated. From these
figures it will be seen that to register the
voters cost the Government 21 cents per
name, including the 4 cents per name paid ta
the returning officer. Adding the Govern-
ment's expenditure ta the estimated expendi-
turc of the political parties, we find a mini-
mum cost for the last election. exceeding
$4,000,000, or more than Si per vote polled.

This total expenditure is, I think, unwar-
ranted. Whilc party money goes for the pay-
ment of so-ca]ied legitimate expenses, the
higgledy-piggledy method of conducting elec-
tiens encourages very many expenditures that
are uselcss and. needicas. There is altogether
too much duplication, too much waste effort,
anc party trying ta protect itself againat the
other.

Among the ways and means of reducing
ciection expenses the first and most important
thing ta he considered, I think, is the time
at present required for an pipction campaign.
Six weeks is cntirely too long. In these days
of rapid transportation, with the help of the
air force ta deliver the ballot boxes in the
far-flung constituencies, and with the radio
bringing the issue direct ta the electorate in
ahi ridings from the day the clection je called,
enabling party leaders ta talk direct ta the
voters, and thus eliminating the necd for the
aid barnstorming campaign, it should be pas-
sible ta reduce the time necessary for an
election campaign ta three wceks; and in the
occasion-al deferred election that may be
necessary, four weeks should suffice. This
cutting down by haif of the time required for
an ciection campaign would, I estimate, re-
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duce the expenditure of each party by at least
00e-quarter. This alone would result in a
saving in the clection expenses of ail parties
of at least haîf a million dollars. I think
honourable senators wbo have been active in
election campaigos, particularly the recent one,
will realize what a great effort is rcquired
during the Iast two or three weeks to keep
up the political "whoopee" and to maintain
un interest that otherwvise would wane. That
effort, and the con.sequent expenditure of
money, are in my judgment entirely un-
necessary.

The main item of expense to both parties
in an election is, as I think ail honourablc
gentlemen will appreciate, the preparation of
the voters' li.st. It must be apparent to all
that when the Governinent is already spend-
ing .S1.100 in the preparation of a list
that list sbould be of such a character that
neither party need worry about its accuracy
or completeness.

I am in favour of adopting the Australian
systemn of compulsory voting. We have heard
a good deal about the Australian Compulsory
Voting Act, but I doubt whether many are
familiar with it; so, at the risk of wearying
bonourable senators, I shiaîl read a short
analysis of the salient points.

First, the Act provides that every elector
residing witbin five miles of a polling place
must record his vote.

Second, it places a duty on the Divi.sional
Returning Officer to compile a list of those
clectors who have flot votcd.

Third, it provides that within the prescribed
period after the close of an clection the
Divisional Returning Officer shall forward a
notification to each eloctor who bas flot voted,
requiring himn to giv e a valid, trutbful and
su-fficient reason for his failure to vote. This
notification contains a form to be fllled in by
the elector and returned to the Divisional
iReturning Offleer, stating the truc reason wby
sucli elector bas failed to record bis vote.

Fourth, it contains a provision wbereby, if
the elector is unable, by reason of absence or
personal incapacity, to complete and returo
the form, this eau be donc by some other
elector wbo býas peraonal knowlcdge of thc
facts.

Fiftb, it gives the Divisional Returning
Officor discretion to decide whethcr or flot the
reason containcd in the form shall be con-
sidered a sufficient excuse for not having
votcd.

Sixth, it provides that within tbrce months
after the election the Divisional Officer shahl
forwvard to the Chief Electoral Officer a list
showing: (a) the names of the electors who
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did flot vote, (b) the names of the electors
wbo did flot vote and who have forwarded
their reasons for flot voting, and (c) the
names of the electors wbo did flot vote and
wbo failed to forw-ard any excuse.

Seventh, ià excuses from the provisions of
tbis Act any elector serving outside of Aus-
tralia witb the forces of any British Dominion
or allied country.

Eightb, it provides a penalty of onc pound
sterlingý for the offence of failing to vote. with-
out suficient reason, or for failing to forward
an explanation of bis failure to vote, or for

.u}nitiga fal-e reason.
Ninth, it provides that proccedings for any

of these offences sbould flot be instjtuited
except by the Chief Electoral Officcr or upon
bis authorization.

Tcntb, it authorizes the Divisional Return-
ing Offleer to remove f rom the votcrs' list
any elector who bas flot voted and who bas
failed to forward tbe prcscribed written cx-
planation of bis failure to do so.

Those are the important clauses in the
Australian compulsory Act. It will be oh-
served that tbey are flot very stringent, yet
iînder this Act, as the honourable senator from
Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster) pointed out the
other day, the number of voters increaseil
until in the 1926 election 93 per cent of the
regi.stered votes were rccorded.

The next important item in clection cx-
penses is the cost of getting out the vote.
Transportation, the purcbase of which is pro-
hibited by law, forms an important part of tbis
item. Tbe bonourable senator from Saint
Jolin suggested that motor cars might be
commandeered for the voting hours on election
day, and this is a contribution that citizens
who own cars might well be called upon to
make in the intcrcst of good government. To
make clection day a holiday, as the bonourable
senator also sýuggested, if with pay, migbt
sufficiently compensate the voter tbat be could
afford to provide lais own transportation to the
POlIL

I would also make registration compulsory.
In this connection I would suggest that
bonourable members considýer the advisability
of baving our postmasters in villages and
rural districts used as permanent deputy re-
turning offleers; and local reg-istrars; of voters.
It would seemn a simple matter indeed for ail
persons who get their mail at a post office
to register tbemnselves there as voters. It
migbt be neeessary to bave some additional
arrangements for voting in cases wbere the
distance of votvrs from the po-st office would
justify the elect oral officer in establishing extra
polling booths. It will be obscrved that under
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the Australian Act the limit for compulsory
voting is five miles. A similar limit might
be provided in this country, and that would
take in probably 98 per cent of our electorate.

In connection with eleetion expenses I have
a suggestion which I think might make
for a more acceptable, reliable and complete
registration, namely. that the serutineers
should be appointed in advance, on the recom-
mendation of the two leading politicai parties
in the respective constituencies at the last
election, and paid for by the Governiment.
IJader such a plan an annual registration
would ensure a complete voters' liat ready for
an election at any time. If that suggestion
were followed the expense of the whole elec-
tien machinery would be borne by the Gov-
ermment, and the resuit should ba absolutely
fair and honest elections.

Ia the cihies, of course, a different arrange-
ment would have te he made. Steps certainly
should be takea to ensure honest elections in
our large centres. Impersonation, or so-called
telegraphing, must bc discontinued, and I
know of no more effective way of discouraging
it than the imposition of heavy penalties for
ýoffences. Gertainly it is more seriou3 for a
man te take away the voting privilege of a
fellow citizen than it is to forge the signature
on a note; yet the offence of foTgery is
punisl!ahle hy a much more rigorous penalty
than is impersonation.

Other election expenses, such as publicity,
including newspaper advertising, radio broad-
casting, and se forth, wbile rlinning into con-
siderable sums of money, are of secondary
importance. Now that the Government con-
trois radio and owns a number of stations,
special rates might well be quoted for political
programs and a reasonahie division of time
allotted to the parties. Certainly the press,
which bas some responsibility in this matter
and frequently gives us lectures in its ediLorial
columns on the scandalous expenditures con-
nectcd with elections, should be restrained
fromn charging double rates for political notices
and advertising.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Many other mat ters of
minor importance need righting. I could give
a list of at least a dozen such 'matters, the cor-
rection cf wbieh. by legislation would suake for
a much better working cf the Election Act.
One point that must be apparent to everyone
is that our voters' lisits sbould be applicable
for provincial as well as federa:l elections. It
seems absurd in these times to have two
separate voters' lists, with ail the inconveni-
ence and expense their preparation and main-
tenance involve.

After ail the suggestions that have been
made in this debate, it must be evident to
honourable senators that very substantial re-
ductions can and should be made in election
expenditures. With a fifty per cent reduction
in the time for conducting campaigns, with
compulsory registration and compulsory vot-
ing, and with various other means of econo-
mizing that bave been suggested, I believe
that the present ridiculous expenses of
candida-tes for Parliament can be reduced by
at least two-thirds, and thus brougbt within
the bounds of reason. Somehow, in some
place, either in this House or the otber. and
at soe time in the near future, before the
next election is on us, definite conclusions in
this matter should be arrived at and given
effeet to by legisiation if future elections are
te be con ducted on a basis in keeping with
the highest standards of Canadian citizenship.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I think Parliament and the whole
country owe a debt to the honourable mem-
ber from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster) for
introducing in the Senate a discussion on the
question of electoral reform. It is true that
as individuals we are net so keenly interested
in this matter as were some of us a few
years ago. Like the honourable senator from
Saint John and the honourable sanator from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae), I have had
experience in election campaigos over a con-
siderable period. The speeches of both these
honourable membars contained some very
sensible and useful suggestions; but as I
listened to them. I recalled that in my elec-
tion camipaigns funds were net, in my opinion,
the determining factor in the constituency
where I ha.ppened te be a candidate. I felt,
and still feel, that outstanding public issues
were the cause of the people voting as they
did, and although the political organization
possihly had considerable influence, very little
change in opinion was brought about by cam-
paign funds.

I think the political parties of the country
are largely te, blame for the high cost of
elections, because they have created the
belief that there is ne need for the electors
to contrihute anything towards campaign
expenses in their own constituency; that al
the costs will be defrayed by moneys coming
from some unknown outside source. If I were
to make any suggestion for raforma in con-
nection with electoral expansas, it would ba
that the funds of the central organizations
should be expended on publicity only-for
use cf the radio, for literature and whatever
advertising was necessary-and that the money
for ail othar axpensas in a constituency should
ha contributed by the local electorate.
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It might be argued by those who live in
large centres that this plan would be im-
possible for them; that the expenses would be
too great to be borne by the people of city
constituencies. In my own province there is,
I think, very good proof of the fact that it is
possible for local electors to bear all campaign
expenses apart from those for publicity. In
Alberta a political organization known as the
United Farmers of Alberta bas been very
active since 1921, not only in provincial but
also in federal affairs. It is true that the
candidates of that party contest rural seats
almost exclusively-that they very rarely run
in a large city riding. I am satisfied, however,
that the U.F.A. conduct campaigns at very
little cost. Whatever expense the organization
incurs in any constituency is borne by the
local members of the organization. Those
members are so zealous for the welfare of their
cause that out of their own pockets they pay
a small fee towards the expenses of the local
campaign.

If publicity expenses only were paid by
central organizations and all other necessary
money were raised in the particular constitu-
encies where it is spent, the cost of elections
would probably be reduced considerably. Once
the electors realized that they themselves were
sharing in the financial burden of a campaign,
they would not want to be paid for acting as
canvassers or scrutineers, or in any similar
capacity. For such service they now accept
payment largely because they feel that there
is plenty of money coming from outside
sources. The other day a colleague in this
Chamber told me that in his experience he
found it necessary to pay even some of the
speakers who went out to address public meet-
ings, because these speakers knew that there
was a fund out of which payment might be
made. I have never had such an experience
rnyself, and it seems to me that if things have
got to that stage it is time to make some
reforms.

I think this debate will be of some value
net only to Parliament, but to the country at
large. After all, it is the country that needs
te be converted to a different view, rather
than members of the Senate and the House
of Commons. Many people express righteous
indignation at exposures of large expenditures
of campaign funds, and at certain practices
that are resorted to when an election is on.
My experience is that most of such people are
interested in elections only after they are over;
it is almost impossible to get some of them te
come out and vote, and certainly impossible
to induce them te take an active interest
in a campaign. If that element in our popu-
lation would only interest themselves in a
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campaign while it is being conducted, we
might far more rapidly reduce the cost of
elections and do away with practices that are
criticized.

I do net want it to appeai1 that any
remarks I may make with regard te news-
paper advertising arise fron self-interest, but
since I am speaking from experience I may
as well say that during the years I have con-
ducted a newspaper I have found election
advertising to be the most unprofitable of
any advertising that I have published. Some
of the election accounts are paid, but seventy-
five per cent of them are not. It does not
inake much difference what rates you charge
if you receive no payment. And as a news-
paper publisher I should like to say that, ev en
if advertising rates for election notices are
high, it must be kept in mind that the
newspapers of this country give free of all
charge a vast amount of publicity to both
political parties. In every political cam-
paign the Canadian Press, of which I am
a director, at its on expense sends repre-
sentatives te travel with the political leaders
andi make rcports of their -peeches, andgener-
ous space is given to the publication of these
reports in news columns. During a campaign
every newspaper finds it nece(sary te assign
reporters te cover political meetings, and con-
siderable expenzc is incurred by the papers
in this way. Of course, that is quite proper,
for a newspapcr must give the news of what
is being done, not only by any one party
which it may support. btut by all parties,
and these reports should be as fair and un-
biased as possible.

I am in accord with what has been said
about the necessity for some form of con-
pulsory voting, and believe that we shall have
to corne to it in this country. It may be
asked, Why force a person to go to the poll
and vote if he is net interested in the result
of the election? Well, I would compel people
te go to the polls even if they spoiled their
hallots when they got there. Such compul-
sion would eliminate the necessity of arrange-
ments by candidates to bave voters conveyed
te the booths. There is no need for me to
say more about compulsory voting, for strong
arguments have been advanced in favour of
it by the honourable gentleman who has pro-
posed the inquiry (Hon. Mr. Foster), as well as
by the honourable leader on this side of the
House (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), and the bon-
ourable senator from Vancouver (Hon. Mr.
McRae).

I am in sympathy with the honourable
senator from Vancouver when he refers to the
way in whichi members of Parliament are
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often imposed upon after tbeir electien. In
trying to maintain happy relationships with
bis constituents, a mem.ber bias to continue
making payments out of bis o>wn pocket. I
arn reminded of an incident which may be
familiar to the rigbt bonourable leader of the
Government (Right Hon. Mr. Meigben), sine
it relates to a constituency in Manitoba
wbich be at one time represented. The story
as I was told it is that a former member for
that constituency, baving been defeatedi and
left stranded with virtually no means of sup-
port, was walking down a street in the city
of Portage la Prairie and in a store window
saw a silver cup whicb ho, wbile a member
of Parliament, had donated for a football
longue, and bie exclaimed, "Ob my! I wisb I
could moît that thing down, because I sbould
like to have the worth of it to-day." I tbink
many merabers of Parliament have been more
eT loss stranded fxnancially as a resuit of the
domandLs made upon tbom aftor their elec-
tion. I repeat tbat the responsibility for the
propor conduct of elections is on the people
tbemselves, and if reform is to be brougbt
about it must be tbrough a change in the
public attitude.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
gentlemen, 1 intend to refer briofly to certain
observations made hy the honourablo senator
from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) and the
honourable senator who bias just taken bis
sen t (ion. Mr. Buchanan). They stvessed the
necessity for compulsory registration and com-
pulsory voting. The difficulty that would con-
front any gentleman wbo might seek to repre-
sent a large Montreal caonstituency in the
House of Com-mons would not ho to compol
people to register or to vote; for, as tbose
of us who have been parliamentary candi-
dates know, in Mentreal many more men
and wemen vote than bave ever lived in tbe
constituoncy. Consequontly I sbould liko to
see the Dominion Elections Act se amendod
as to impose severe penalties for imper-
sonation or "telegrapbing."

In the Province of Quebec women bave not
yet been given the provincial franchise, and
therefore tbey bave te register for the federal
franchise. I know from bitter experience that
hundrede, if flot thousands, of women register
wbo bave neyer lîved in the constituency at
all. The fraud is practised in this way. A
certain class of women are given a list of
names. Eacb woman goes to a registration
booth. A very modest, looking young lady,
wo will say, presents berself as Miss Jessie
Brown, and on being asked wbere she lives
sbe answers, ",I arn a maid at the Windsor"
-or at the Ritz or one of the large apart-

ment bouses. As a mattor of fact she is not
engaged tbere at ail. In this way, I arn con-
vinced, thousands get on the voiters' lists
f raudulently.

Witb regard to the men, if my honourable
friend from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. MeRae)
Iived in my city, and did not go down fairly
early in tbe morning to vote, hie would very
likely find that some otber gentleman bad
voted for bim.

H-on. Mr. CALDER: A terrible place!

Hon. .Mr. BALLANTYNE: No, I do not
think Montreal is worse tban any othor city
in this respect. But "týelegrapbing" bias always
been practised there wliolesale. By enacting
legisiation to discourago impersonation in
large cities, if flot to stamp it out altogether,
Parliament weuld confer a great favour on
parliamentary candidates and very much
reduce their election expensos.

The honourablo senator from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae) bias told us that the elec-
tion expenses of a candidate seoking parlia-
mentary honours weuld on an average
amount te $4,000. In a large division in Mont-
real this suma would not last him a week. It
will ho seen tbat in my city a parliamentary
candidate lias to incur very beavy expenses.
The election expenses in certain of tbe Mont-
real constituencies are fairly moderate, but
in the densely populated districts, where al
classes and creeds live, the only roasonable
chance a candidate bias of being elected is te,
go te the enormous expense of engaging men
te, makeQ door-t(>door canvass and write down
particulars of every mnan and woman voter-
the colour of their hair and eyes, and the num-
'bers of their residence and business telephones.
This information is bandod te, the scrutineer,
se that whcn a voter says, "I arn John Jones,"
the serutineer may make sure that his personal
appearance tallies witb the description of John
Jones. Like othor bonourable senators, I arn
fortunato te find myself in this Chamber; but
for the henefit of tbose wbo from time te time
may he parliamentary candidates, 1 sbould
certainly like te soe the Dominion Elections
Act se amendcd as te ensure more bonest
elections than we bave at the present time.

1 bave heen told on pretty goo>d au«hority
that if you run in certain divisions in Mont.
real certain classes of mon will offer you two
centraets. First, if you ame willing to pay
the price, they will guarantee yen majorities
at certain poils specified in the oontract.
Under the other oontract tbey will not
guarantee you sucb mai orities, but they will
wvork for you very industriously. 1 amn sorry
te sny that in my city the women impersonate
te about as great an extent as do the mon.
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The Dominion Eleetions Act should Le
:inended so that persons found guilty of
the se corrupt practices would be punished
with a heavy fine, and even imprisonmienit.

1 arn ves'v glad indeed that the honourable
s.enator from Saint John (Hon. Mr. FoSter)
!ias brought this matter to the attention of
ýhe House, and that. he and other honourable

7srnators have spoken so, ably thereon; but I
sincercly trust that in addition to aeting on
the solind advice tendered with regard to the
rural ridings, the Government wiIl takze steps
to amend the Dominion Elections Act so as
to brin-, about the reforms that 1 have
siagýested witb respect to the conduet of
Clections in our large constituencies.

Right Hon. ARTHIUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable senators, when the bonourable gentle-
man fromi Sainit John (Hon. Mr. Foster)
placed bis inquiry on the Order Paper, my
first impression was that the subleet came
peculiarly within the purview of the other
House rather than of our own, and that if
might be unwise on our part to, assume the
offiiýious attitude of seeking to pre.seribe ruiles
and regulations applicable, not to ourselves,
but to those who aspire f0 become members
of the other branch of Parliament. I must
admit, however, that the course of the dis-
cussion bas somewhat altere(l that i(lea-a
proof that debate is not fruitless, at least in
the Upper House. 1 incline now f0 the opinion
that perhaps a better review of the whole
position coul(i Le obtained by a committee
of this House. In such a committee there
would be Iess danger of controversy on purely
parfy lines, and principles might Le laid down
which would Le fair te, ail sections aspiring
f0 strength in Parliament; particularly prin-
ciples not especially advantageous to the party
which bas the largest inferests affiliated with
if financially, or f0 the Government of the
day.

Consequently, my first observation is that
I have no objection at aIl to answering in
the affirmative the question immodiately put
in the inquiry. It bas become quite evident
from the discussion, if it was net already
evident te those who have had very close
association with elections over a peýriod of
years, that the infirmities of democracy are
many and serious, and have not Ly any means
been overcome w'ith the advance of time. The
admission of women fe, thle franchise has mul-
tiplied such infirmities and (loubled the burden
of election contests, and I fancy there are
those wbo to-day question w'hether the benefits
have oîîtweighed ail the disadvanfages.

The discussion bas largely centered around
spccific suîgestions which miighit coec fore
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ý:ich a conmfâtee. The main sugg-esien is
th:ît there should be cempubeory veting.

Our Dominion Elections Act is exceedingly
draFtie. Reading the Acf, eue comes very
quickiy te the opinion that there is almost
notbing in tbe m-orld a candidate is a.llowed
te tlo-exept te work bis head off speaking,
and te pay bis own expenses. The number of
prohibitions is simply multitudinous. If that
Act were followed strictly, I do net know how
elcectiens could Le conducted at ail. There
may bc some isolated exceptions, but, in my
judgmenf, generally speaking, you cannet go
any further in the way of strait-jacketiug the
candidate and bis immediate supporters; cer-
tainly you cannot go any furtber in the way
of prohibitions applicable te the man who is
carrying the load.

The path of reform, I fancy, is probably
the path suggested both by the honouraýble
member for Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae)
and the honourable member for Lethbridge
(Hon. Mr. Buchanan.), of seeking te impose
some obligations on the public tbemselves and
te limit the field within which money can Le
spent, rafLer than seeking te limit the sources
from which. muney can Le obtained. This is
'tîie especially for the reason that in practice
it has proved utterly impossible te limit tho..e
sources. Se long as there is a place te which
meney can go te the cdx antage of those
whe advance if, meney can Le .secured on
the part of one side or the other. If, *how-
ever , we could move in the direction of nar-
rowing the field into which money can go,
we mnight possibly add -omewhat te the
commen sense wif h which elections are con-
ducted. That compulsory voting would Le a
step in this direction, and a very long step,
I have personally no doubt.

The debate bas proceeded new over several
days, and, curiously enougb, not a single mem-
ber of this House-and most of us have Lad
te de with elections over a long period of
time-Las spoken eut flatly against cempul-
scory \ oting. If the electur can Le cempelled
te do his duty te the State-and everybody
realizes that te vote is a ditty te the State-
then, at lecst, the field for application of
meoney in bringing him te the poil will Le
very impertantly narrowed. There will net
Le se much that the dollar can do. At least,
the dollar will net have te Le applied towards
that objective.

I de not think the honourable senater from
AlIma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) exagges'ated the
ex il practices that have grewn up in the con-
duct of electiens in or berger cities. He says
it is net se important te compel people
te voe as te prex cnt these who bave not
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the right to vote from impersonating those
who have. He is quite correct. 0f course,
the Dominion Elections Act does put a very
heavy penalty upon impersonation, but in
densely populated centres like Montreal it
bas proved to be very difficult; to enforce that
penalty. Before prozeedings can be taken
the impersonator has disappeared into thin
air. He neyer is any.body well known; very
likely hie neyer lived in Montreal; probably
hie was brought up from New York or soine
other distant city; and even if a Montrealer,
hie is obscure and probably posing as a servant.
H1e votes early in the day, and wben the
rîghtful voter seeks to exercise bis franchise
hie finds that it has already been exhausted.

It would appear to me that compulsory
registration would go a censiderable distance
towards preventing that masquerading. If
tbe person ent.itled tic vote is compelled to
register, and a penalty is imposed upon hiý '
or hier failure Vo, do so, then tihe habit will
grow up among those h-aving a right to vote
of getting *their naines on the registration,
lists, and it will become very difficult for
others to register in their places. It will not
bhe impossible, cf course, for impersonstors tO
vote, but the very same principle applies: if
thos, who have a right Vo vote are compelled
teo vote, they are very likely Vo vo>te early,
and so theïre is less chance of the fraudulent
votcr escaping. It is not ur»likely tha-t the
person who bas a right tic vote will bave
c-xercised his franchise, and the peTson who
romes as a criminal Vo steal that right wilI
find hirnself to>o late. The double liabili'ty of
compulsory registxration and compulsory voting
wouild at frae- mark a very considerable
advance against the impersonator or telegrapb-
er, whose dificulties would be m.ultiplied.
Co-nseqiiently I Vthink tihis double liability
onght Vo make stili narrower tihe field in
whirh money can be applied and the field inVo
which at election times the evil-doer can
coule.

Something has been said as to reducing
election expenses in other particulars. The
honourab]e senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) should know more of that than
1, and I take no exception Vo any of the con-
tentions hie bas advanced. I affi in favour of
his argument that advertisements tendered
by election candidates should compulsorily be
admitted at the regular rates cbarged by the
newspaper concerned. I arn afraid I cannot
concur with the bonourable senator from
Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan). I do not
doubt bis statement that election advertis-
ing may prove to be the least remunerative

to newspapers, but if it should be the least
remunerative, the rea.son would be that it,
bad not been paid for. He must conduet
bis paper on more generous principles than
those with which I came into direct contact
myseif. I did not notice that any honour-
able members from Montreal cited any-
ex-perience of similnrly generous treatment.
In the larger places great care is taken
that the price is paid; and quite rightly
so. But I cannot admit the prineiple
that any person, merely because hie is in a
position to do it, should- have a right to
penalize a candidate for public office. Nor-
bave 1 ever been able to convince myseif
of the equity of another practice on the part.
of newspapers-to charge for advertisements
dýiscriminating rates wbich have to be ac-
cepted, no matter wbat they are, because inser-
tion of the advertisements is required by
law. I do not think anyone wbo seeks te
tbrow bis niind into the fundamentals of the
question can aorgue in favour of sucb discrim-
inaition. No une would want Vo take the
position that the advertising rates ohaMred by
the press of our country sh'ould be low.- They
sh-ould be remunerative rates, they should
under aIl circumstances be fair rates, but they
sbould be applîed geneTally; advantage should
lot be taken cf special persons meTely because
that advantage accrues by virtue cf the legis-
lation cf our land.

This comprises aIl I had intended te say.
May I add my word cf commendation te the
compliments already tendered the honour-
able senator for Saint John (Hon. Mr. Fester)
on bis bringing the question te our attention,
and may I express the hope that at a later
date the House wiIl see fit te act upon the
suggestions bie bas made.

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: Honourable
senators, I should like te caîl the attention
cf the House te what seems te me a mis-
understanding with regard te the advertising
tariffs cf newspapers. Even te the general
public there is a great difference between the
ceet cf contract advertising, wbich appears
regularly, practically day in and day eut, and
the cost cf casuel advertising, which appeara
only once, twice or maybe tbree times. Wbile
I cannot speak off-band as te the relative pro-
portions cf the rates, I know that the rate
applicable to current business dees net apply
eitber te political advertising, which appears
for only a few weeks, or te legal notices.

On motion cf Hon. Mr. Robinson, the
debate was adjourned.
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DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. McMEANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Auguste
Burdayron.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Nora Tulloch
Carr.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Alberta
Grace Wood.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Hilda Nice
Allen.

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of Mary Louise
Robinson Reid.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Bernstein Schmerling.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday. March
28, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 28, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine procedings.

VISITING FORCES (BRITISH
COMMONWEALTH) BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from ihe House of
Commons with Bill 40, an Act to make provi-
>ion with re-pect to Forces of His Majesty
from other parts of the British Common-
wealth or from a colony when visiting the
Dominion of Caniada; and with respect to the
exercise of cormiand and discipline when
Forces of His Majesty from different parts
of the Commonwealth are serving together;
and with respect to the attachment of mem-
bers of one such force to another such force.
and with respect to dteserters froi such
forces.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

The Eill wvas read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill he read the second time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, inasmuch as this Bill seems to be
somewhat involved, and presented sone
difficulties of interpretation in the other
House, and as I. unfortunately, shall not be
liere at the end of the week, I would suggest
to my right honourable friend that, unless
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there is particular need for haste, the second
reading should be postponed until Tuesday
next.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I know it is
desired that certain Bills should receive the
Royal Assent on Thursday. My present
opinion is that this Bill is not one of them.
Meantime, however, in order to be sure, I
should like to have the second reading fixed
for to-morrow. At that time, if it is not
essential that we proceed immediately, I shall
move to have the second reading postponed
intil Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What surprises
me is that a Bill of this kind, which nobody
in the other Ho,use seemed to understand very
well, even its sponsor asking for repeated
adjournments, should be rished through this
Houise.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think there is any need for haste. I really
feel confident that there will be no difficulty
about postponing the second reading until
next week, but I want to be certain. I assure
my honourable friend that I understand this
Bil pretty well now, and that the Senate
will not lack a sufficient explanation if hard
work brtween now and to-morrow will make
it po'szible.

EXCHEQUER COURT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 44. an Act to amend the Exchequer
Court Act Fxcluciv juri-diction) -Right
Hon. Mr. Meighon.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2

FIRST READING

Bill 52. an Act for granting to His Majesty
rcrtagin suns of nioney for the public service
of the financial year cnding the 31st March.
1933.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

FIRST READING

Bill Il. an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighon.

DOMINION NOTES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 54, an Act to amend fli Dominion
Notes Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

RELIEF BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 55. an Act respeting Relief Measuires--
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.
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EVASION OF INCOME TAX

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

Hon. LAWRENCE A. WILSON: Honour-
able members, I rise to a question of privilege.
My attention has been drawn te an article that
appeared in the Financial Counsel of March
11, four days after my speech on the floor of
this House. That journal is published in
Suite 1505-1507 in the Royal Bank Building,
Saint James Street, Montreal. On page 4
the editor says, amongst other things:

The bond-buyers of Canada are amongst the
most potent influences towards the maintenance
of the credit of the country-much as the
depositors in the savings departments of the
banks are the ones who provide the funds
wherewith credit is extended to keep up
commercial operations. Both are bulwarks of
industry and finance, and it ill becomes a
politician at Ottawa, simply because (with
governments in power during the past 15 years
that neglected to take the most obvious steps
for tightening up the income tax regulations
in conneetion with bearer coupon bonds) a
percentage of bondholders took advantage of
the negligence, to include every holder of a
bearer bond as a class that deserves ridicule
and condemnation. The whole situation should
be so clear that it calls for no indiscriminate
criticism, but having received this, perhaps a
few words of protest may be pardonable at this
time.

Honourable members, no person has ques-
tioned what the coupon clippers in general
have done towards the building up of the
Dominion of Canada, but those whom we
have fearlessly questioned are the holders
who have not included the clippings in
their income tax returns. The editor admits
in paragraph 3 that there have been dodgers
of the income tax, and that it has been easy
for them to escape because of the neglect of
our governments to supervise and colleet, as
the present Administration intends to do. If
the editor had, taken the trouble to read
my speech of the 7th instant lie would have
seen my statement that hundreds of men in
affluence had evaded, in part or in whole,
the payment due to the Government from
their revenue. But when lie says it was as-
serted that every holder ef bearer bonds
evaded the tax, I can only refer him to our
Hansard of November 16, 1932. There he will
find that I asked this question:

How do you expect the Government to get the
money if some of the people are evading the
income tax?

These speeches were favourably commented
upon by all the independent -press of Canada-
and there are a few such papers left.

Honourable members, may I refer the
editor of the Financial Counsel also to page
3543 of Hansard of May 18, 1926. On that
date, in my speech on the budget, I said,
amongst other things:

53721-23

I wish to say something regarding concealed
bonds and securities. I want to impress upon
the Minister of Finance that there are con-
cealed bonds, coupons and securities hidden
away in strong boxes throughout this country,
not paying their honest taxes to the Govern-
ment. I waut to say on the floor of this flouse
that I believe some people are concealing their
securities, bonds and coupons payable to
bearer, and thus cheating this country of its
just dues. These men are despicable; they
should not be called Canadians, and I claim
that the Minister of Finance, who has it in
his power, should start the machinery to break
into these strong boxes, if necessary, and make
the owners of these concealed bonds pay what
is due the Government. I am not exaggerating
when I make that statement. By what means
can he do it? It is rather difficult to know.
It is almost as difficult as to find eut in the
Customs probe who is doing the smuggling-
difficult when you get all sorts of people
coning forward who will swear, but not bet.
I caim that the Minister of Finance and the
Government, who are striving by every means
to increase the revenue of this country, should
see to it that the man who is hiding coupon
bonds and trying to defraud the Government
and the common people of this country who
are earning their living by the sweat of their
brow, should be brought before the criminal
courts of this country. How are you going to
reach them, Mr. Minister? Reach them, if
necessary, by printing a proclamation in the
newspapers of this country stating that in the
ease of any man who conceals bonds and does
not report his income therefrom in the regular
way, when he dies and a statement of his
affairs has to be made to the Government of
the province in which lie lives, for succession
duties, his whole estate will be confiscated.
That man will then start thinking of hie
family and pay his honest debts. That is my
advice, Mr. Minister, on that question, and I
think in that way the treasury of this country
would be the richer by several million dollars.

If able and intelligent writers, such as I
take the editor of the Financial Counsel to
be, do not assist independent and fearless
men and the Government, and if they decline
to lend a helping hand to pull unfortunates
out of the ditch, they must bear the terrible
responsibility for the spread of poverty and
crime, and for Communisa and Socialism in-
vading our peaceful Canadian homes.

May I take this opportunity to suggest that
poor men, with famillies of ten or more
children, should be exempt from any income
tax payments?

It has been said that "the pen is mightier
than the sword." But I know of something
a million times more powerful than ink and
paper, and that is the starving and enraged
people.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. H. MACDONELL moved the
second reading of Bill 29, an Act to amend
and consolidate the several Acts relating to
the Board of Trade of the city of Toronto.

REVISED EDITION
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He said: Honourable senators, this is a
Bill to amend and consolidate the several Acts
relating to the Board of Trade of the city of
Toronto. This Board was constituted in 1845
and has been functioning ever since. In the
meantime there have been passed a number
of statutes dealing with the original Act of
incorporation and with powers thereby con-
ferred, a list of which statutes appears in
schedule E at page 14 of the Bill. The pro-
moters of this measure desire to have the
several Acts referred to amended and con-
sclidated for the purpose of avoiding con-
fusion.

The Bill, which is a lengthy one, was passed
by the House of Commons with only one small
amendment, and this was agreed to by the
promoters. After second reading here, I in-
tend to move for reference to the Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills. At that com-
mittee the promoters will be represented by
counsel, who will be prepared to give any
information desired.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

DIVORCE BILLS

SEOOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chairman
of the Committee on Divorce, the following
Bills were read the second time:

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Auguste
Burdayron.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Nora Tulloch
Carr.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Alberta
Grace Wood.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Hilda Nice
Allen.

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of Mary Louise
Robinson Reid.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Bernstein Schmerling.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 29, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
Hon Mr. MACDONELL.

CHARITY SWEEPSTAKES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill I, an Act with respect
to Charity Sweepstakes, with some amend-
ments.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Now.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: We do not know the
nature of the amendments.

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should like
to have the amendments taken into consider-
ation later, so that we may have an oppor-
tunity of reading them. Would next Tuesday
satisfy the sponsor of the Bill (Hon. Mr.
McRae)?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Well, that is a fairly
long time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: AIl right.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable senators,
I am not a member of the Committee on
Miscellancous Private Bills, but I was present
at the meeting this morning and heard the
amendments. It seems to me that every
member of the House is entitled to an oppor-
tunity to 'read these amendments carefully
and sec what has been donc in the making
of them, for in my opinion the principle of
the Bill has been entirely changed in com-
mittec. It would appear that the word
"charity" was only camouflage, and that it
is now proposed to pass a Bill that is in a
different form from that which we adopted.
i certainly hope we shall have printed copies
of these amendments before we are asked
to consider them.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We shall have
copies to-morrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Hon. Senator Béique that these amendments
be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: onourable
senators. at first I suggested Tuesday next,
but when I turned to the honourable member
who has charge of the Bill (Hon. Mr.
McRae) he preferred to-morrow. For myself
to-morrow is all right; but this is a private
Bill and I have no more to say about it than
has any other honourable member. I think,
however, that the day preferred by the
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sponsor of the Bill is the day that should be
li the motion put to, the House.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM. Would it be
in accordance with the rules of the House
to take these amendments into consideration
to-morrow?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes.
Right Han. Mr. GRAHAM: I arn inchined

ta think that the honourable sponsor (Hon.
Mr. McRae) had better flot press for con-
sideration to be given ta-morrow. It is abso-
]utely unthinkable that we could know by
that time what these amendments mean.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: They will be
printed then, and the right honourable gentle-
man can read.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Perhaps my
honourable friend will vote without reading
them. As a matter of fact, many of us will
have no time ta look at them this afternoon,
for we have ta attend a committee meeting,
and we shall be in thie same position ta-
morrow marning. Sa how can we be expected
ta know ail about them to-morrow afternoon?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I arn quite agreeable
ta having the report considered on Tuesday
next. But may I observe that the honourable
senatar £rom ParkdaJe (Hon. Mir. Murdock) la,
I think, under a misapprehiension as ta what
was done in committee this morning. I arn
not a member of the committee either, but I
understand the only change in the Bill makes
it read that the sweepstakes, instead of being
far the benefit of the sick, the destitute and
the inaimed, shahl be foar the beneýfit of
hospitals. This follows the wording of the
Bill which was bef are the House last session.
I thînk sorne members af the committee ean
conflrma my statement.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: As a member of the
committee I can confirrn the honouralble
gentleman's statement.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure, honourable members, that these
arnendments be taken into consideration on
Tuesday next?

The motion wa.s agreed ta.

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY
MOTION FOR REFEIRENCE TO COMMITTEE

Hon. D. E. RILEY moved:
That the Standing Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry be authorazed ta consmder and
inquire into the conditions of expart trade in
cattie and the oattle industry generally.

He said: Honourable snembers, in speaking
ta this motion I wish ta draw the attention

of the House ta the importance ta Canada, in
a national way, of the live stock industry, and
particularly the production of cattle,

The keeping of flocks and herds is the irsf,
industry of which we have any record, and ail
down through the ages it has been one of the
principal occupations of mankind. To-day in;
Canada, a eountry in which agriculture la con-
ceded ta be aur greatest and most enduring
natural resource, live stock is #,lhe most
important part of aur agricultural life. The
cattie mnen were the pioneers of Western
Canada, as they have been the pioneers of ail
agricultural cauntries. After the disappear-
ance of the buffalo from the plains of Western
Canada, great herds af cattle, mostly from the
Western States, toak their place, and the rais-
ing of commercial cattie was the *most im-
portant business of the country. This con-
tinued until, in the nineties, settiers began
ta pour into the Canadian West, and the cattie
men, with their herds, were driven ta the
rougher parts of the country, chiefly the foot-
his and lands adjacent to the Rocky Moun-
tains. Then it was proved that thase lands
that were thought ta be good only for grazing
purpases would produce wheat of the finest
quality. I arn free ta say that it wauld have
been better for ail cancerned if some of those
lands had remained grazing lands. Fram that
time, however, wheat has taken a leading place
in the minds of the people of Canada fram an
agricultural standpoint.

I do flot wish to minimize the value of
wheat nor what it lias done for Canada. It
ham made this cauntry one af the great ex-
partîng countries of the world. It lias been
the means af settling the Western plains and
lias brought untold wealth ta Canada.

The prominence that ha.s been given ta
wheat bas been brought about ta a large ex-
tent by the efforts of the farmers, and their
representatives in the press and in Parliament,
ta pravide for themselves a transportation and
marketing systern that would give them the
world's market -price less the carry-ing charges.
To-day, the crawning resuit of thase persistent
efforts is found in the Canada Grain Act, a
monument ta those men who were instru-
mental in bring it about.

I have already stated that live stock is the
most important branch of agriculture, not-
withstanding the importance of wheat pro-
duction. I know that many wiHl not agree
wi*th suoh a statement, and I wish ta quote
some figures wbioh will prove my contention
ta be correct. They have been obtained frorn
Gavernment statisties for 1931, the latest year
for which figures are available.

53721-231j
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In 1931 Canada produced 304,000,000 bushels
of wheat. At 38 cents per bushel-the aver-
age price to the farmer that year-the value
amounted to $115,520,000.

In the same year Canada marketed through
stock-yards 600,000 head of cattle. There
were country-killed 900,000 head. The 900,000
is an estimate only, as no record is kept
of the cattle killed in the small towns
and villages and on the farm. These figures
are supplied by the Department of Agricul-
ture. Taking the cattle marketed through
the stock-yards and those killed in the coun-
try, we have a total of 1,500,000 head. Putting
the average price at $40 a head, the value is
$60.000,000. Then I take dairy products-
milk, cream, butter and cheese: these repre-
sent a value of $238,000,000. Adding this
figure to the $60,000,000, we have a total for
cattle and cattle products of $298,000,000-
or more than twice the value of our wheat
production.

The figures I have quoted are, I believe,
a conservative estimate, and over a number
of years are a fair comparison.

Again, only a comparatively small area in
Canada is suited for the production of wheat
on a commercial basis. while on every farrm in
Canada from coast to coast cattle can be, and
are, successfully raised. In what bas been
called the best agricultural province in Can-
ada the people raise only enough wheat for
their own use, but their barns are full of
cattle. They raise a surplus there, as in other
parts of Canada. The iow price of cattle
affects adversely more people in Canada than
does the price of wheat. The price level of
our agricultural products, which are in excess
of our consumption, is set by the price level
of our export market. The small number of
cattle exported for some years past must
not be taken as a standard of our productive
capacity, for under the stimulation of good
prices Canada in 1919 exported 550,000 cattle,
most of which went to the United States; and
to-day we could produce an equally great
surplus if prices justified us in doing so.

In oui efforts to foster and build up a
profitable trade with Great Britain-the only
market which we bave to-day-the winter
feeding and finishing of high-class beef cattle
lias been gradually growing in the province
from which I come. These cattle are pro-
duced by the rancher and fed by the farmer
under a feeding arrangement. In this way
the farmer ca dispose of his coarse grains
and find employment for himself and others,
and, could a fair price be obtained for the
finished product, the result would be a profit-
able transaction for both rancher and farmer.

Ifon. Mr. RILEY.

Another branch of the cattle industry has
been fostered in the West through the red
label branding of beef. This business started
in Western Canada and has grown to tre-
mendous proportions. In the month of Febru-
ary this year there were sold as branded beef
5.000 head of bigh-class animals, or almost
double the number sold last year. Only the
choicest beef cattle that can bc raised are
eligible for this brand, and they must bc
finished properly. This means that for three,
four, five or sometimes six months they must
be fed on grain. Many people think that we
eau produce red label and blue label beef
by turning the animals out on the luxuriant
grasses of the Western plains and finishing
them there. That is a mistake. The cattle
eligible for those brands, and fit to be shipped
to Great Britain, must be finished on grain.
Experience has shown that it is not profitable
to-day to ship cattle finished on grass, and as
a result the system bas changed entirely.

The feeding of red label beef gives employ-
ment to many farmers. All the feed the
ranchers can rustle is required to feed their
producing stock; so the other animals are
turned over to farmers who are qualified and
equipped to feed them. No monecy changes
hands. An agreement is made whereby the
cattle are weighed in at a certain time, and
four or six months later they are weighed out,
and the feeder is paid for the difference in
weight on the basis of the selling price. This
busine.s bas assumed considerable propor-
tions. At present prices, however, I am afraid
the industry faces extinction.

At present there are in the Province of
Alberta 13,000 high-elass beef cattle, ninety
per cent of which, I think I am safe in saying,
are graded. I may say in this connection that
the Department of Agriculture issues a
monthly statement showing the number of
graded cattle produced in each province of
the Dominion. I think I can safely say that
the Province of Alberta produces more branded
beef cattle than any other province; but
under the system of tabulation adopted by
the Government the province in which the
beef is branded gets the credit for producing
and finishing the cattle. Beef cannot be
branded until the hide is taken off, and as
cattle shipped from Alberta to Winnipeg are
butchered and branded by the inspectors in
Winnipeg, Manitoba gets the credit. I am
very jealous of the reputation of my province.
I think it should get the eredit for what it
bas done. As I said before, there are at
present in the Province of Alberta 13,000 high-
class beef cattle, of which some are now ready
fer market, as al1 will be within a short time.
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But at the present price of 3½ cents the pro-
ducers are facing ruin.

There is another phase of the question to
which I should like to draw your attention.
One of the few benefits which the low price
of wheat has brought to the Western farmer
is that lie has been forced to go more and
more into diversified farming. There are to-
day fewer cowless, sowless and henless farms
on the Western plains than there were when
wheat was selling at $1.50 a bushel. While at
present prices cattle hold out no more promise
than does wheat, the fact remains that we
can have no permanent and successful agri-
culture unless we have diversified farming, a
system in which live stock plays the most
important part.

What can be done to help the situation that
exists to-day? One has only to walk down the
streets of Ottawa, Montreal or Toronto, or
any other city or town in Canada, and make
a comparison between the prices charged the
consumer for meat, as displayed in the shop
windows, and the prices paid to the men who
produce and finish it, to realize that some
reorganization and control of our distribution
system are urgently needed. Until something
of this kind is done agriculture cannot be re-
established.

At the present time the only market for our
surplus cattle is 'Great Britain, and the price
that comes back to the producer sets the price
on our home market. While we have no con-
trol over the prices paid in the Britiish markets,
we could improve the price at home by lower-
ing the cost of shipping our small surplus to
Great Britain. A reduction of rail, stock-yard,
and ocean rates on our cattle would tend to
increase and stabilize the price to the pro-
ducer on the home market. Considering that
last year we exported only 17,000 head of
cattle to Great Britain, and that our home
market absorbs one and a half million head,
everyone will appreciate that our home market
is most important and that we must endeavour
to :protect it; but as the price secured for the
small surplus exported fixes the price on our
home market, the necessity of endeavouring
to obtain a better price for that small surplus
must be patent to everyone.

The cattle men have solved the problem of
production. They are producing and finishing
a high class of beef animal, which finds high
favour in the Old Country, both as store and
beef. Our need is markets. What the Gov-
ernment has done within the last few days,
in providing a stabilization fund to take care
of the difference in exchange, comes as a great
relief to live stock men at a time when the
cattle industry is in as bad shape as I have
ever known it to be. It means that the value

of every cow in Canada is increased, and it
adds materially to the seourity of the farmers.
This measure, however, is only a palliative,
and some constructive national marketing plan
must be put into effect before agriculture can
be re-established.

In my humble opinion a national live stock
marketing board, with wide statutory powers,
is absolutely necessary. At the present time
our cattle are sold in the most haphazard way.
Certain classes of export cattle are shipped to
places where the trade demands other classes.
That is to say, certain classes are in demand
at certain seasons, or in certain markets, and
there is no supervision of the distribution or
selection. Some supervision of this phase of
marketing is needed in order that the pro-
ducer may get the benefit of the better price
prevailing at a particular time. This is only
one of the rmany functions which a live stock
marketing board would perform.

It is my humble opinion that agriculture
can be re-established and made prosperous by
means of a national live stock policy, and that
the prosperity of agriculture will be reflected
in every other line of industry in Canada.

I am hopeful that by reference of this matter
to the Standing Committee on Agriculture of
this Chamber, there may be worked out some
practical, sane plan which the Government of
the day will see fit to put into operation.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable mem-
bers, it must be apparent to every member
of the Senate who has followed the remarks
of the honourable senator from High River
(Hon. Mr. Riley) that he has been speaking
of a subject in which lie takes a deep personal
interest and of which lie has a very wide
personal knowledge. With most of lis re-
marks I am fully in accord. He bas very
properly pointed out to you the important
relation which the cattle industry of this
country bears to other agrieultural pursuits;
and the comparative figures that he has given
of the value of our cattle products and the
value of the wheat grown in Canada will,
I think, be news to many of you.

I take it that bis remarks apply very largely
to beef cattle. I come from a section of the
country where, although there is some dairy-
ing, the majority of people specialize in the
production of beef cattle. We have for some
time been complaining that our cattle were
not permitted to enter the British market
on the sane terms as Irish cattle, and I be-
lieve I voiced that complaint here last session.
To-day, however, we are fortunately in a
different position. At the Imperial Conference
an agreement was entered into whereby our
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cattle are permitted to enter the British
market on the same terms as cattle from
Ireland; furthermore, as a result of a duty
imposed by Great Britain on Irish cattle,
which corresponds to our cost of shipping
overseas, we are to-day on terms of equality
with the Irish people so far as sending cattle
.o Great Britain is concerned. That is a
factor which, I think, will tend very con-
siderably to improve the cattle situation in
this country.

As has been mentioned by the honourable
senator (Hon. Mr. Riley), the stabilization
fund provided for in the budget brought
down in the other House last week greatly
improved the trade situation. The effect is
that if you send cattle to Britain you will get
$4.60 for the British pound, which at the
present rate of exchange would be worth
around $4.12; so actually one-eighth is added
to the value of our export cattle. As the
honourable senator has pointed out, when the
value of export cattle is increased the value
of cattle on our home markets is also in-
creased, because the surplus is taken away.
Therefore the value of the cattle on the
home markets is very largely fixed by the
value of cattle in the export market.

The honourable gentleman has suggested
that we should have better shipping facilities.
One of our principal difficulties at the present
time is that of securing space. If you read
carefully the Toronto market report for this
week you will see that no export cattle were
bought, the reason being that no space was
available. I am not finding fault with the
gentlemen who had cattle bought and who
for business reasons had secured space in
advance. But if you wanted to ship cattle
to-day you would be unable to get space.
Shipping at the present time is very cheap,
and one of the remedies suggested is 'that the
Department of Agriculture be authorized by
the Government to buy two or more ships
and fit them up for the cattle trade. My
honourable friend who is a shipping man
(Hon. Mir. Casgrain) shakes his head. He
does not like any suggestion along that line.
I am told, however, that a few years ago the
live stock commission firm of H. P. Kennedy
& Sons, of Toronto, did that very thing with
satisfactory results.

The honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Riley)
has pointed out that there is seme dissatia-
faction throughout the country with respect
to the facilities for the marketing of cattle.
I am aware that among those who produce
cattle there is a great deal of discontent.
Perhaps the Senate will bear with me while
I give in some detail a description of the
method of marketing cattle in this country.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY.

We have a number of live stock markets-
stock-yards, as they are called. I shall speak
of the Toronto stock-yard, for it is the one
with which I am familiar. The stock-yard
in Toronto is owned by an incorporated com-
pany. In Montreal and Winnipeg the stock-
yards are owned and operated, I think, by
the railways. There has been a great deal
of complaint about the charges for yardage,
feed and such things. While the stock-yards
are owned by the companies, they are oper-
ated by what are called live stock exchanges.
These live stock exchanges are made up very
largely of live stock commission men who
deal in the different yards. Their operations
are strictly regulated by an Act of Parliament
passed about ten years ago. The charges and
fees for selling, for yardage and for feed must
all be approved by the Department of Agri-
culture, or by an inspector of that depart-
ment. We hear many farmers say, "Why
should we pay $27 a ton for hay for our
cattle at the Toronto market when loose hay
is selling at home for $3 or $4 a ton?" They

also say, "We pay to-day for the marketing
of cattle on the Toronto market the same
price that we paid during war-time, when
cattle prices were high." This is true, and

perhaps there is some justification for their

complaint; but I am disposed to think that in

some cases the complaints are not well
founded.

The cattle are billed through to the live
stock commission men. A drover, or any man
who makes a business of dealing in cattle, is
compelled by the Live Stock Act to place his
cattle under the control of the commission
men, and the cattle are sold under a fixed
rate, which at the present time is $17 per car-
load, and if delivery is made by truck the
rate is $1 per head. There is an exception
made for farmers who sell their own cattle,
they being permitted to make sales on the
market, but they have to pay for yardage and
feed. Each commission firm is bonded to the
extent of $10,000; so the farmer or dealer
who consigns cattle to these firms is abso-
lutely protected. The commission men are
compelled by the same Act to deposit the
proceeds from the sale of cattle, or money
that is sent to them for the purchase of cattle,
in a trust fund in a chartered bank, and that
money can be withdrawn only under certain
conditions, such as for the payment for cattle
a,nd the settling of expenses necessarily in-
curred in the sales.

I have had some experience on the Toronto
market, and I may say that the men engaged
in the cattle business are very alert and keen
business men, and they have a high sense
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of honour. At times a deal involving thou-
sands of dollars will be -made in a f ew minutes,
without any written agreement of sale; a -man
will simply nod, or hold up his hand, and that
will settle the bargain. In thirty years 1 have
neyer heard of a man defaulting or going
back on a bargain that was so made. 0f
course, I amrn ot saying that there is no room
for improvement. It is just possible that
charges could be reduced.

The conditions of marketing cattie have
changed a good deal in the past ten or flfteen
years. Fifteen years ago practically ail cattie
going to the Toronto market were conisigned
by car, and at that time iA was not an unusual
thing to flnd six or seven thousanld head there
on Monday morning. To-day two thousand
cattie there are looked upon as a large market.'
The explanation is that certain dealers through-
out the country, who have the confidence of
the packers, send their products direct from
the feeder to the .paoking-houses, to avoid ex-
penses connected with marketing and feeding.
An accurate count is kept of the kill-out, and
the price is based on the price paid on the
market for cattie of a similar quality.

The cattie producers of Ontario complain
that there is practically no competition on the
market to-day. Whereas ten or fifteen years
ago there were the Davies Company, the
Harris Abattoir, Gunns Limited, and the
Canadian Packing Company, four sets of buyers
who were bidding for cattie, there i.s to-day,
as a resuit of amalgamation, only one set
of buyers representing the four companies I
have just named. True, there is the Swift
Company, which is connected with the Ameni-
cani firm of the same name, but, rightly or
wrongly, the cattie men believe there is an
underistanding between the 'Swif t Company
and the other huyer. When there is a large
run of cattie it is not an unusual thing to
have no buyers on the market for a couple of
hours. But I may say that an independent
company bas been operating for some time and
is paying a very fair price for cattle of the
kind that it desires. There are also some
local butchers, and some buyers from. outside,
but it is felt that on the whole there is not
sufficient competition.

I notice that the honourable senator from
High River (Hon. Mr. Riley) referred to the
large number of cattie produced in Western
Canada. I may say that the Province of
Ontario still produces some, cattle, the volume
passing th.rough the Toronto market being
greater than that which passes th-rough any
other market in Canada.

The honourable senator's motion is "that
the Standing Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry be authorized to consider and inquire

into the condition of export trade in cattle
and the cattle industry generally." Speak-
ing as the chaîrman of that committee, I am
inclined to think that a useful purpose might
be served by the committee in taking up
this work. We may be able to, suggest better
facilities for exporting, and some means of
lowering the cost of marketing; and the
information obtained at the hearings xnight
result -in eiiminating: the misunderstandings
which I believe exist between the producers
and the paekers. I am not one of those who
think that the packers make exorbitant profits
always. W'hen there was a market for lumber
I did a littie lumhering, and I had occasion
to purchase ment and meat produets fTom
packers. Knowing as I did at the time some-
thing about the value of live stock, I came
to the conclusion that the packers worked on
a very small margin of profit, and that the
money they did make came froma the volume
of th-eir turnover.

As I have said before, there is a great deal
of unirest and general dissatisfaction with
regard to, the whole cattle industry. But
possibly it is too, late for the comrnittee to,
deal fully with this question at the present
session. In order that the whole subjeet
should be gone into properly, the committee
would need wide powers. It would be neces-
sary to hear cattie dealers and producers,
representatives of the live stock exehanges,
and officiaIs of the Department here, as well
as those engaged in the transportation of
live stock. Considerable time would be
needed, and there would- be some expense.
However, if the motion is pnssed, I think I
can say on behaîf of ail members of the
committee that we shahl be pieased to do the
very best that can possibly be done in
the matter during the short time at our
disposal.

I may have something more to say on this
at a inter time, and, if there is no objetion,
I move the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGR.AIN: Honourable
senators, I intend to make only a few remarks,
and not a speech. I like the honourable
senator from South Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly)
so welI that I would not wish him to be a
shareholder in any stock-yards. I was for
ten years a director of the Montreal stock-
yards, and I lost my money-not ail of it,
but a good share. The honourable gentleman
referred to hay selling at so much a ton-

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I was only repeat-
ing complaints that we hear throughout the
country.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There is a saying,
"Don't believe ail you hear, nor more than
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hait of what you sec." Anyway, it is flot
merely the cost of the feed that the stock-
yards have to take into conrideration, but
also the wages of the men who look after the
cattle and the cost of shelter. Live stock that
is exported is kept in the yards for a day or
two before being put on the boats, and there
are vcry strict gox'erniment regulations re-
,garding the condition in whichi the yards have
to be kept. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
bas been running stock-yards in Montreai for
thirty or forty years, and 1 think it bas
always lost money on them. Whien I xvas
in the business the Grand Trunk yards were
heing used, and we paîd nothing foir the lease
of part of our ind so long as wc kept our
stock-yards in operation. Yet ex un under that
condition wc couid not make the business pay.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
on the ad.Ioitrinent of the debate.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is right, but
I shail not be herc whien the dehate is re-
sumed. The honourabie senator from South
Bruce (Hon. Mir. Donneiiy) xviii he able to
reply to my remarks when lie is speaking on
the suhject agarn.

My real object in getting up now is to
compliment the honourable senator from High
River (Hon. Mr. Riley). Whien a mnan knows
a subjeet very well it is easy for him to speak
about it, and this was prox'ed by the speech
of the senator from Highl River. Perliaps no
other member of this House is so familiar with
the cattie industry as hc is, with the possible
exception of the honourable scoator from
Calgary (Hon. Mr. Burns).

It was cnlightening to hear about the ex-
tent of the cattie industry, and t0 learn that
wheat is not the bigges't thing in this country,
after ail. I have aiwavs contended that the
raiiways did flot mate vei'y muchi money out
of carrying wheat, ani that this product xvas
not ail-important, as many people seemed to
believe. And now xve are toid that the value
of thc cattie produce.d in this country exceeds
the value of our wheat cr011.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh. ne.

lon. Mr. CASGRAIN_': That is what I
undcî stood. If I am wrong-

Hon. Mr. DONNELJX: The honourable
gentleman is quite right.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I think we arc very
mueh indebted to the honourable scnatoi' from
IHighi River' for this information, whicli I must
sa.v xvas a revelation to me.

The honourable gentleman aiso spoke about
the red brand that hF laced on meat. to indi-

lion Mr. CASGRAiN.

cate that it is of the best qeiality. Now,
I xxent thî'oîîgh the Cana dian Packing establish-
ment in Montreai only last xx'ek, and I did
not sec a single quarter or carcass of beef
beaiing the red mark. It may be news to
honourable members of this House that there
is no fir,,t-class meat in the city of Montreal.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Is the honeurable
gentleman net out of order?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAiIN: I am just finish-
rng. As I say, it may be a revelation to, most
honourable meimbers that first-class beef is net
shipped to the big city of Montreal; that
nýothing better than second grade, that is, the
grade which bears the 'bine mark, goeýs there.
I suppose the first-class meat is experted te
the Old Country.

On motion ot Hon. Mr. Donnelly, the debate
was adjourned.

PRIVATE BILL
EIRST READING

Bill Q, an Act reispectîng the Quehec, Mont-
reai and Sonithern Raiiway Company.-Hon.
Mr. Béique.

FEDERAL ELECTIOýN COSTS
IXQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

The Senate resumed from March 15 the
dea"on the question proposed by Hon. Mr.

Fos teî':
To cail the attention ot the Senate to the

abliornal ceat, beth te candidates andi the couîn-
try. et fedlerai elections, and inquire if the leader
of the Governent -%ould consider the quectien
ot the appointinent ot a select ernnittee of this
Heunse te consider andi report npen saieh action
as weuotld inateri ally redure the cost thereof.

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON: Honourable
senators, I do net knoxv whether it is ag'ree-
able te the right honourable leader et the
Huse te have this debate preceeded with te-
day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is ail right.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I have iistened te
or rcad xvith a good deal of intei'est ail the
speeches that have been made in this deba.te.
As some honourable members have remarked,
it may be queastioned xvhcther this bouse is
the proper place for inquiring into the cost ef
elections, but peî'haps atter ahl it wonid be
impossible te find a body that is bett-er quali-
fied than the Senatc te make such an in.quiry.
Mnv honnurabl-e members et this Chamber
have had a good deal of expericnce with eiec-
tien campaigns. and none ef us expects te be
a candidate again.

Ilight Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: I arn net so
sure of that.
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Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: No doubt there is
some-thing wrong with the methods of conduct-
ing elections, not only in Canada, but aiso
in most other countries, tbat have democratie
institutions. I rememiber very well a con-
versation that I had witb a friend of mine
wbo was, persuaded to be a candidate in an
election eampaign a few years ago. He went
thriougb witb the thing in a very creditable
manner and reeeived a fine voite-, but hie was
perhaqs more fortunate than some of the rest
of us, in that bie was not eieeted. Somne time
after the election I was speaking to him and
asked him bow bie feit. Ifle said: "This was
my first experience as a candidate a2nd it will
be my lsst. 1 did not know wbat eiections
meant until 1 got into on~e. If the election
Iaws we-re carried out, I should !be in the
penitentiary for the rest of my life." And I
may say bie neyer ran in another election. The
rîgbt bonourable leader of the Hlouse (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen) bas referred to tbe strin-
gency of our election laws, but we ail know
that many of the statutory provisions are
altogetber inoperatîve to-day.

In tbe course of tbe debate a number of
valuable suggestions bave been made for
improvîng the metbods of conducting elec-
tions and reducing the costs to the country
and tbe candidates, but aIl these suggestions
bave been based on the assumption that we
shahl continue to use polling bootbs. 0f
course, polling bootbs have been in existence
as long as tbere have been elections, and
gradus.lly there bas been developed tbe
systema of xegistration and publication of
voters' lists. We bave in Canada to-day
a very flnely conceived election law, based
upon tbe idea of the registration of electors
and voting at pol-hing booths. We know
that it is impossible to make our system per-
fect, that tbe voters' lists will contain names
of some people wbo are dead, that tbere will
be unavoidable duplications, and that inevit-
ably the names of a number of persons
entitled to vote will be omitted from the
lists.

Under our law polling bootbs are divîded
into two classes, rural and urban. In tbe
rural constituencies a great advance bas been
made during recent years in tbe matter of
registration. As ail honourabie members
know, it is not necessary for a rural voter to
bave bis namne upon the iist at ail: if bis
namne is omitted 'bie can vote upon being
certifled to by, I tbink, two electors.

I am going to make a suggestion to-day
whicb is somewbat revolutionary. It did not
originate witb me. Several years ago one of
the most experienced parliamentarians in
Canada, a man wbo bad spent flfty years in

political life, suggested to me sometbing
which at the time I did flot consider to be
very practical, but the more I thought of
it afterwards the more Teasonable and prac-
tical it appeared to be. I make this revolu-
tionary proposition with a good deal of
trepîdation. That reminds me of a friend of
mine wbo, wben making bis first speech in
the Legisiature, said lie rose with feelings of
turpitude. This is my suggestion: scrap the
polling booths, and do away with registration.
0f course, if you scrap the polling booths you
do flot need registration. It bas been stated
during the course of this debate that the total
cost for the last election was $2,127,000 odd,
of which 31,113,000 odd represented the cost
of regiistration.

I have obtained from the Chief Electoral
Officer the figures which I am about to give
the House. In the urban districts there were
10,482 polis, and in the rural districts, 17,732;
or a total of 28,214. The deputy returning
officers are paid $7 and the polling clerks $4
f or their services. Under present conditions
I tbink we migbt well reduce the deputy
returning officers' fees to $5, and make a
corresponding reduction in tbe polling clerks'
remuneration. Under tbe present scale tbe
total cost for deputy returning officers and
polling clerks is $310,354. The rent of polling
bootbs is $10 in the eity and $5 in tbe coun-
try, the total cost being $193,480.

Now, 1 tbink bonourable members are al
familiar with tbe fact that tbese polling bootbs
are flot satisfactory. Tbey are set up in
barber sbops, in littie rooms in private homes,
and in ail sorts of makeshift places. Very
often tbe voter bas a great deal of difficulty
in finding bis polling station. On tbe ground
of expense it would be entirely out of tbe
question to provide permanent polling booths
tbrougbout tbe Dominion. As we ahl know,
tbe main trouble in elections arises around the
polling bootbs, wbere the bubbub and excite-
men afford favourable opportunities for tele-
grapbing or impersonation. Tbe major por-
tion of the candidate's election expenses is in
connection witb polling bootbs and tbe biring
of automobiles and of inside and outside
cbeckers and agents. By doing away witb
polling boot'hs we should eliminate ail the
incidental expense. On registration alone we
could save one million dollars at least.

Honourable members will naturally ask bow
elections would be conducted in the absence
of polling bootb.s and registration. As an alter-
native I would suggest tbat we appoint tbree
times as many deputy returning officers and
polling clerks to take care of the 5,100,000
voters. There is an average of 180 voters for
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a polling booth. If my suggestion were
adopted there would be one deputy returning
officci' and eone polling clerk te every 60 voters.
I would have each deputy returning officer and
polling clerk accompanied 'by a representative
of each candidate, if you like-take the vote
bc,îî'e hy bnîîse. In other words, give the
home the status of the polling booth, and
aillow none to be prescrnt but these officiais and
the persons entitled to vote there. By this
micthod voters could be registered as the voting
proceeded.

1 have flot thc slightest doubt that many
lionourable membeýrs will think it impossible
to take the vote in this way, but 1 believe
ilhat on careful reflection they wvill realize it is
î ra eticable.

An Hon. SE-NATOR: Has it been tried
out anywhere?

Hon. Mr. IIOBINSOLN: I do flot know that
r lias been. ln the past wve have copied other
ceuntries in framing our electoral law. For
instance, we have copied Australia in refer-
ence to the ballot, and it has been suggested
during the course of this debate that ive go
'till further and adopt co.mpulsory \ oting as
110w operativ e in that country. It has worked
out fairly successfully in Australia, and if we
aîre to retain our present election systcm I
think it would be worth while to adopt comn-
pulsory x oting. But compulsory voting adds
hîrgely to the co'st of conducting elections,
and eo the work of the deputy returning
officers.

I ami confident that if my suggestion were
workced out intelligently it would save the
co untry a million dollars at least; it would also
.ect a substantial reduction in the candi-
iLites< expenses; and we should have one of
the quictest and most Sunday-school-like elec-

tiens imaginable. There would be these furtber
.dvantages: a full vote; no opportunities for
impersonation; an absolutely up-to-the-minute
regidýration.

I submit there i. a good deal of menit in
tbis suggestrion, and that it is workablc. Let
us take the initiativ e in election rcformn and
flot be content 'to copy some other country.
In this connection may 1 quote these few
phr'ases from a rccently publisbed book, by
Presiclent IRoosevelt, for in mv opinion tbcy
are very mucbi te the point:

The. country needs, and, unless I mistake
its; temrper, the country demiands, hold, persistent
experimnientation. It is comamon sense te take
a iiiethod and try it; if it fails, admit it
frankly andI try aniother. But, above ail, try
soiiietliin.

That is mv suggestion, boneural)le members.
antd I think it w eh wortlî con'sidering.

lion. Mr. ROBINSON1.

Hon. G. LYNCH-STAUNTON. Thc bion-
ourable senator w'ho lias just resumed bis
seat bias taken the wind out of my sails. I
was geing to suggest tbe abolition of the
veters' h-st. I arn told they bave no voters'
list in the United States. I do not know
wvhether tbey have any zsuch list in France,
but the otber day I read that whether at
home or abroad every Frenchman is allowed
te vote. As illustrating this. it Ivas stated that
rccently the Frenchi Governmncnt bad sent
a warship down te Baîcelona. where a number
of Frcnchimen are employed, and had taken
tbem outsidc the three-mile limit to enable
themn to vote in a gencral clection that was
tîmen proceccling in France.

It must bo b orne in mind that our election
üxpcnýýcs are net confined te the federal carn-
paigns. Foir instance, in Ontario we bave a
provincial election once in every three or four
years, and municipal elections ev ery year. It
costs hundreds of thousands of dollars to cleet
an army of mayors, controllers anti aldermen.
Jndeed, the setting in motion of our geo ern-
mental machine is enormously cxpcnsivc, and
I think this question of the cost of clections
is very epportunely lauincbied. With our
plethora of gev-erniment.s--fcdcral, provincial,
muinicipatl-we hav e te conduet more elections
than any orbcî' country I know of cxcept per-
baps the U~nited States.

Now, why should wc comipel people te v ote?
This is a free country. I (Io net se wlhy 1
should be marched up to the polling booth
to voe for somcbody if I do net choose te
do se. Thie opinion of lialf the electors is
net worth baving, any',vnv.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, liear.

Riglît lion. M\r. GRAHAM: Somet4imes 1
ýthink so.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAVNTON: I arn net
suggesting tîmat one class of voters is superier
te another class, but at least baîf the people
do net know there is a Parliament at Ottawa,
and thcy do net cale.

lion. Mr'. CASGRAIN: Te the bonourable
gentleman refering to Ontario?

Hon. Mr. LY7NOilH-STAUNTON: When
womcn were given the franchise one of the
nýc',v;spapcrs in Ottawa sent around a reporter
te inquire of the yeung women what they
the'ught abotut the gift. He said tînt haîf of
tbem asked bim what the* franchise was. He
told them and put the question, "Do yen w'ant
te vote?" They replied incredulously: "What
are you doing? Are you trying te guy us?"
Tlwv <hid net c'are a snap of the fingers whether
they bad a voe or net. Take 100,000 girls of
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twenty-one years of age: 1 suppose their
collective wisdom. is a wonderful guidance ta
the -Government of this countryl What do
they know, and what do they care, about
national affaira? Why should you drive them
to the poîi ta vote? 1 can neyer understand
the reasoning of those who advocate com-
pulsory voting, unless it be that with com-
pulsory voting in effect they would not have
ta pay the cost of transporting voters to the
pal.

It is considered quite proper ta elect a
man ta Parliament for a five-year term,
but bighly improper ta elect a mayor or
alderman for a similar terma. Why should
we have municipal elections every year?
Surely if you can tjrust a mayor or an alder-
man for one year you can trust him for five.
By arnending aur municipal law and providing
for elections onîy once every five years we
should save millions of dollars to aur munici-
palities.

To do away with the votera' list would do
no harm in the rural districts, for there every-
body knows everybady else, and there would
be very little opportunity for impersonation
or telegraphing. In the cities it might nat be
practicable ta take this course; but surely it
is not beyond the capacity of men of affairs
ta devise some practical way out of this
eleoition mess.

I cannot conceive why I shauld not ha
allowed 1,o voote anywhere in the Dominion
for a candidate for the House of Commons.

An Hon. SENATOR: Often?

Hon.* Mr. LYNCH-.STAUNTON: No; I
shouhd be tao tired ta vote more than once.
But if in Montreal why should I flot be
allowed ta vote for one of the local candi-
dates? If elected he is supposed to be a
representative of the Donânion. Why compel
an elector ta vote in his own electoral
division? And why should not a commercial
traveller be allowed ta vote in lie town
where he happens to, be on election day? 1
may be tohd there would be impersonation.
But there is impersonation now. And suppos-
ing there were impersonation, there would
probably be as much impersonatian by the
supportera of one party as by those of the
other party, and so the ultimate result would
not ha materially affected one way or the
other. In any event we should have a greûter
number of votes polled at less expense.

I do not think there is anything s0 ante-
diluvian as aur present plan of herding the
electorate ta the polis. My honourable friend
from Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson) said
there were 5,000,000 votera in this country. I
cannot understand how that can ha sa. Are
haef aur people over twenty-one?.

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes; the
reason being that people live longer after
they attain twenty-one than they do before.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I do not
agree with that at ail. If I arn eighteen and
live to be sixty, I shall have lived longer than
a person who is twenty-one and lives to be
sixty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: So the
people under twenty-one live longer than the
people over twenty-one.

Riglit Hon. MTe. MEIGIIEN: That is not
the point.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable sena-
tors, this subjeot is becoming more interesting
the longer it is discussed. I was very mucli
struck by the suggestion of the honourible
senator from Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson)
that the polling boath should be abolished.
My honourable friend who sits beside me
-he is not in his seat just now-has presented
ta me what I think is a far more useful and
economical sugestion: that we should abolish
the House of Commons--

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: -which is the root
cause of ahl this election expense. I arn sure
that honourable senators will he in perfect
agreemnent with me when I state that if
the affairs of this country had been in the
hands of the Senate during the last ten yeart
there would not be so much financial difficulty
as confronta us to-day.

Somo Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: However, honourable
sonators, we have a number of important
matters ta deal with this afternoon, judging
by the Order Paper, and as the next general
,election is flot likely to be hield for two or
three years, and we are thus afforded ample
time to consider this matter further, I move
the adjournment of the debate until next
Tuesday.

The motion was agreed to.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. METOHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 11, an Act to amend
the Income War Tax Act.

He said: Honourable members, this is a
taxation measure, and does not caîl for that
detailed attention at the hands of this House
that most Bis are entitled to receive. Neyer-
theless it is only right that a brief explanation
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should be given so that all may understand
just what changes il effects.

The first portion of the Bill deals with what
are called personal corporations. As honour-
able members know, a personal corporation
is a corporation owned by an individual, or
by an individial along with his wife and
family. There was a time when in compu-
tation for the purposes of income tax Žuch
corporations ixere not considered to exist.
There grew up the device of incorporating a
personal comopany to hold the assets and re-
ceive the revenues of individuals. As the
revenues came to the company, and the in-
dividual drew no dividends, he escaped pay-
ing income tax upon those revenues. The
effectivene-s of that plan was brought to an
end b' the legislation of 1926, if I remember
rightly; and now personal companies are in-
corporated mainly in order that the estate
of an individual may not be subject to
succession duties except in the province in
which lie resides. However, the plan bas been
further extended, and certain people have
incorporated companies in Haiti, Hawaiii, or
some other country at a distance; and because
of the wording of the clause respecting per-
sonal corporations there bas arisen a doubt
as to whetlier it applied to a company in-
corporated in another land. The purpose of
this amendment in respect of personal cor-
porations is to make it plain that there is no
escape, even if the company be incorporated
outside of Canada. There are two sources
of doubt, and both are removed-one by
section 2, and the otcr by section 3.

Section 4 merely provides for the filing of
statements of personal corporations.

There is another important clause, which is
intended to make impossible the device of
issuing redeernable stock for the purpose of
giving a profit to the shareholder at certain
specified times by the redemption of the
stock at a price above the issued price, and
thus enabling him to escape the income tax
simply because the added price in the redemp-
tien figure is in the form of a profit rather
than income.

A further clause makes ministers, high con-
missioners and other servants of the Govern-
ment of Canada who are resident outside of
Canada liable for the income tax which would
be payable by them if they lived in Canada.

There is also a ver' important clause pro-
xvidin.g that an asses-menit shall not render the
assessor-tbat is. the Minister-a mere functus
officie, and that he may subsequentlv re-assess,
or make an assessiment de novo, if be so
desires.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

I do not think there is anything else that
requires explanation. If there is, I am pre-
pared to do the best I can.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The tax on redemp-
tion stock when issued against capitalized
surplus--clause 9.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes. The
power to seIl out, and thereby to distribute
surplus without its becoming taxable in the
hands of the distributee, is done away with.
It was done away with once before, and for
some years any surplus so distributed was
taxable, but in 1929 companies were a:ain
permitted to seld to another company their
assets, including their distributable surplus,
and in that way to capitalize the distributable
surplus and render it immune from taxation.
It is the 1929 amendment which is in effect
done away with by the clause which now
appears in this measure.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is it possible
under this measure for our representatives,
say, in France, to be taxed by the French
Government and by the Canadian Government
on the same income?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I under-
stand that our representatives in certain coun-
tries are taxed by those countries. The
effect of this measure is, I think, to enable
them to deduct the taxation paid in those
countries from any taxation they pay here.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Do ther not
enjoy diplomatie immunity?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ne.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: There is diplomatic
immunity in England.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is no
established practice of diplomatic immunity.
In certain countries it is effectjive; in others
it is not. I think honourable members will
sec that under this Bill a man does not escape
taxation in Canada merely because he is
appointed High Commissioner in England;
but if he lias to pay a tax in England he is
enabled to deduct that tax frem the tax
assessed in this country. I understand that in
the past our representatives have been immune
from taxation in Canada, and that as they
xvere also immune elsewhere, representing
Canada was a treniendously remunerative
business.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: May I ask if
the terms "personal corporations" and "family
corporations" are synonymous?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. I do
not think the family corporation is dealt with
here. A family corporation is one in which
the stock is all owned by a certain limited
number of stockholders. They are given
certain rights in respect of assessment and
taxation. This has to do solely with personal
corporations.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I did not quite
understand the explanation of the right hon-
ourable gentleman in regard to the revenue,
profit or dividends that would go to a share-
holder by the redemption of stock. Does it
make any difference to the Income Tax
Department whether it is called a dividend,
a profit or an income? Is it net all in the
same category, and taxable?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I shall
explain again what I had in mind. Suppose
a company is formed and this device is
adopted. The purchaser is offered two hun-
dred shares of stock, or any mutiple of two
hundred, at $100 a share. One-half of these
shares are redeemable each year at, we will
say, $105 each. He is gaining five per cent.
If it were redeemable at $110, as would be
more likely, he would be getting ten per cent
on one-half of his total purchase, and as this
return is in the form of a profit on his invest-
ment, it is not taxable. So five per cent on
the total investment, or ten per cent on half
of it. really becomes non-taxable. There is
therefore a considerable inducement to a pur-
chaser to buy that class of stock, especially if
he is comfortably well off. I know of that
device having been adopted. It is a method
of escaping taxation by converting income
from the nature of dividends to the nature of
profit.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But as I understand
it, heretofore when stock bas been redeemed
at a premium of that nature the premium
has been taxed.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Yes.
Hon. Mr. GORDON: I know of a case in

which stock was redeemed in 1931 at $110, and
in which the Income Tax Department claimed
the $10 was taxable. My idea is that this
provision is already in force.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It may have
been altered; but I know that that plan was
adopted some years ago.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I may be rather
dense, but I am net quite satisfied with the
explanation that has been given. There are
many bond issues which provide for redemp-
tion within a certain number of years at a
certain price.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Bond issues?

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: It is the same
thing. I am coming to the income tax return,
which is the crux of the whole matter. If you
have a $2,000 bond redeemable at $2,200 you
will have a $200 profit over par that is sup-
posed to be taxable; but if you receive an
additional number of shares instead of cash,
of course you will not be taxed, because your
enhanced value wil'l be represented by shares.
Where you get a return in cash I cannot see
how you are going to evade the tax.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It may be
that one cannot do so now. I shall read an
explanation of section 9 which has been
handed to me, and which deals with this very
class of stock:

Section 9 of the Bill is designed te render
liable to tax at a flat rate of four per cent
redeemable stock issued as fully paid up by
capitalizing accumulated earnings of companies
as and when the stock is redeemed. A dividend
payable out of accumulated earnings would be
taxable, and in order that the incidence of the
tax may be made to bear somewhat equally on
those same earnings when paid out either by
way of dividend or on the redemption of stock
issued fully paid up, it is proposed to collect a
tax of four per cent.

The necessity of this legislation arises
through a series of technicalities, court inter-
pretations and amendments to the Income War
Tax Act, and may be shortly stated as follows:

In 1920 or thereabouts it was decided by the
House of Lords that a company, though it had
earned surplus on winding up, could distribute
that earned surplus along with its other assets
and the recipients would not be liable to Income
Tex.

I do not see any use in proceeding further
with the explanation of that. I have already
made it clear.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What I do net
understand is the assumption that up to this
time a premium on redeemable stock has not
been taxable. I have knowledge of a case
in which the Tax Department is now claiming
that the premium on preferred stock, issued
twelve years ago, and maturing in 1931, is
tax-able. If things are as I understand them
ta be, the Income Tax Department is wrong.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I shall read
further. I see that Mr. Fraser Elliott, who
gives me this memorandum, makes a further
reference to this clause. It is:

Section 9 of the Bill is designed to impose
a flat rate of four per cent to be paid by the
company effecting the redemption at the time of
redemption. This flat rate of four per cent
has been ascertained, I am advised, as approxi-
mating the average rate of tax paid by all
dividend recipients, both large and small,-
That is to say, it is the average of the big
taxpayer and the smaàl taxpayer.
-- when the accumulated earnings are paid out
from year to year over a series of years, and
for that reason is thought fair and reasonable.
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The imposition of such a tax has the further
favourable feature that it keeps faith with
those shareholders who received the earnings of
comcpanies by way of ordinary dividend in
years prior to 1930 by making the new com-
pany distributing those same earnings as tax
free in the hands of the shareholders pay a
tax of four per cent, for it is to be remem-
bered, whether the company as such, or the
shareholders thenselves, bear the tax, it all
comes out of and is derived from one source
-the earnings of the company.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We cannot amend
this Bill. It is a money Bill.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: Would the right honour-
able gentleman give nie a littie light on the
difference between a personal company and a
private corporation? Just where is the line
drawn?

Right Hon. M. MEIGHEN: I think I have
here the exact definition of a personal con-
pany. I have given it rather roughly. Yes,
the defliition is in the Bill:

"Personal corporation" means a corporation
or joint stock company, irrespective of when
or where created, whether in Canada or else-
where, and irrespective of where it carries on
its business or where its assets are situate,
controlled. directly or indirectly, by one indi-
vidual who resides in Canada, or by one such
indiridual and his wi.fe or any member of his
family, or by any combination of them or by
any other person or corporation or any con-
bination of them on his or their behalf, and
whether through holding a majority of the
stock of such corporation or in any other
ianner whatsoever, the gross revenue of whieh
is to the extent of one-quarter or more derived
froin one or more of the followiug sources,
namely:-

(i) Froi the ownership of or the trading
or dealing in bonds, stocks or shares, deben-
tures, mortgages, hypothecs, bills, notes or other
similar property,

(ii) From the lending of mouey with or
without security, or by way of rent, annuity,
royalty, interest or dividend, or

(iii) From or by virtue of any right, title
or interest in or to any estate or trust.

I observe that the definition would include
vastly more within its compass than did the
term "personal corporation" in the statutes
of a few years ago. The company must be
one that is "controlled, directly or indirectly,
by one individual who resides in Canada, or
by one such individual and his wife or any
member of his family, or by any com-
bination of them or by any other person or
corporation or any combination of them on
his or their behalf," and the gross revenue of
which is to the extent of one-quarter or more
derived from one of the sources named, that
is to say, from investments. Now, I am not
sure what a "private corporation" is. I sup-
pose it is a corporation owned by an indi-
vidual and engaged in commerce.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Or by several individ-
uals.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. or by
several. And if it did not derive its revenue
in the way and to the extent described here,
it would net be called a "personal corporation"
for income tax purposes.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: Does not the definition
there mean that this is just another species
of family corporation, but that a closed private
corporation with, say, half a dozen share-
holders, would net come under this Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, it would,
if it were controlled by a man, or a man and
his wife or any member of his family in any
combination, or on his or their behalf. and
if one-quarter or more of its earnings came
from investments of the character referred to
here.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: But if it were controlled
by three or four individuals, then it would be
what is called a closed private corporation?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If it were
controlled by a man, or a man and his wife
or any member of his family-

Hon. Mr. McRAE: No; I am speaking of
a corporation that is controlled by a few in-
dividuals who are not related at all; in other
words, there would be no family control what-
soever. Would such a corporation come within
this amendment?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, immediately after the second read-
ing of this Bill we passed the third reading,
and we did so not because we are pressed for
time, but simply as a result of the habit into
which we have fallen of paying no attention
to our rules. When quick action is necessary,
I am strongly in favour of making the rules
subservient to the Senate rather than the
Senate subservient to the rules, but it strikes
me that when we are not in a hurry a Bill
of this kind would be dealt with in a more
orderly manner if it were referred to Com-
mittee of the Whole, where it cou;d be dis-
cussed freely and every member could
properly speak as often as he liked. Instead
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of chatting back and forth about a Bill while
the Speaker is in the Chair, it would bie more
dignified to go into Committee of the Whole
before the third reading.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAITN: Hear, hear. Per-
fectly right.

EXCHEQUER COURT BILL

SECOND READING
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the

second reading of Bill 44, an Act to amend the
Exchequer Court Act (Exclusive jurisdic-
tion).

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill,
like Bill 40, which we have plaped down for
second reading on 'ruesday next, is couse-
quential upon the .Sbatute of Westmuinster. It
adds to the jurisddetion of the Exicheque.r
Court of Canada powers in relation to habeas
coerpus ad subi iciendum, certiorari, mandaanus,
snd other processes as applied to certain per-
sons and entities over which, by virtue of
that Staitute, wc n-ow have jurisdiction. 'The
Biii specifies very clearly Vo what this added
ju.risdiction applies, namely:

Evcry application for a writ of habeas
corpus ad subjiciendum or a wri*t of certiorari
or a writ of prohibition, or a writ of mandamus,
iu relation to any officer or man of any Cana-
dian Naval, Military or Air Forces serving
outside of Canada, or in relation to any pro-
ceedings, or to any aot or omission respecting
any such officer or man, to the samne extent
as -and under similar circumistances in which
jurisdiction now exista in the Exchequer Court
of Canada or in the courts or judges of the
several provinces in respect of similar matters
within Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I have no
objection to the passing of the motion for
second ýreading, but af Ver thaft the Bill ought
to 'he sent to Committee of the Whole House.

Right Hon. Mr. MFIGHEN: All right.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was reüd the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE
On motion of Riglit Hon. MT. Meighen, the

Senate went into Committee on tihe Bill.
Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Ch-air.

On section 1--exclusive original jurisdiction:

Hoýn. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable sen-
&tors, flot having been aware that this Bihl
was coming Up to-day, I bave not sbudied. it,
but I notice that it refers to, offiers or men
of any Canadian naval, military or air forces
serving outaide of Canada. How can the
Exohequer Court have jurisdiction over a
man who is outaide of Canada?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The giving
of 'that jurisdiction is the very essence of the
Bill. Great Britain, as a sovereign State, had
jurisdiction in respect of bier citizens not only
within bier own borders and the three-mikp.
limit,' but extraterritorially. The British North
America Act vested in Canada intraterritorial
jurisdiction, which. is exercised either by the
Dominion Parliament in respect of the subi ects
assigned thereto, or by the several legialatures
in respect of other subjects. That is, we had
jurisdiction within our borders and the three-
mile limit, but we did not have extraterritorial
jurisdiction. I arn not arguing that it is very
vital that we should or should not have extra-
territorial jurisdiction, but the fact is that by
virtue of the Statute of Westminster such
jurisdiction, which was long sought by many,
is now ours; therefore it is essential that the
powers of the courts be added to in this regard.
The Bill before us gives the Exchequer Court
jurisdiction to deal with applications for writs
of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, certiorari
or mandamus, as applicable to officers and men
of the Canadian naval, military or air forces
scrving outsidc of Canada. At the present
time, if any such application were made, the
court would not have jurisdiction to deal
with it. WelI, no other court in the world bas
such jurisdiction, and if any court should have
sucli j urisdiction it ought to be a Canadian
court.

Hon. MT. GRIESBACH: I take it that
the practicoal application of this section woiild
be that if an officer or mnan serving outside
of Canada were brough-t before a mihlitary
court, a writ of habeaïs corpus might be pre-
sen-ted fromn our Exchequer Court requiring
the person charged Vo be taken out of the
jurisdiction of the military court and brought
back Vo Canada for the adjudication of his
case.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That might
be so.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The objection was
raised in Great Britain that an amendmene
to the British Act would deny to the home
forces, and to visiting mifitary forces s weil.
1 understand, the right of habeas corepus in
England.

Seet.ion 1 was agreed Vo.

On section 2-writ te be directed Vo Min-
ister of National Defence; du'ty of Minister:

]Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: My attention
has been called to a printer's error in the
iqpelling of the word "appropriate" in the third
line from the bottom of this section.
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The CHAIRMAN: Is it necessary to have
an amendment to cover that?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

Section 2 was agreed to.

The preamble and the title wcre agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was

read the thi.rd time, and pased.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 52, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1933.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is this to meet
the supplementaries for the expiring year?

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
RIight Hon. Mr. Meighen, seconded by Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne, that the said Bill be re-
ferred to Committee of the Whole.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I have not
asked that it be referred to Committee of the
Whole.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: With the leave
of the Senate, it is moved by Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen, seconded by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne,
that this Bill be rcad the third time.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If it is neces-
sary to have the Bill read the third time now,
I have no objection; for, this being a supply
Bill, we shall not change it. But I would urge
that we become a little more orderly in our
method of doing business. We were getting
so mixed up that I was afraid His Honour
the Speaker somètimes did not know which
Bill was being dealt with.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I agree with my right
honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Graham).
Looking at Bill 11, I find I took some of the
right honourable leader's time in asking him
a couple of questions, which would nat have
been necessary had I had an opportunity of
reading the Bill. So if the House would pro-
ceed a little more slowly we might in the
long run make better progress.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

Right lon. Mr. GRAHAM.

DOMINION NOTES BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 54, an Act ta amend
the Dominion Notes Act.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: I understand that
under the law the Government is required to
hold twenty-five per cent in gold for the first
850,000.000 note issue, or 812,500.000, and that
for every further note issue there must be
a full gold reserve, or dollar for dollar. In
anoler place it was stated that there was
a 868,000,000 note issue behind which there
was no gold at all. I have been told iat
that statement is hardly correct. I have not
had time to verify my information, but
would not such a statement, if it is incorrect,
injure the financial poition of this country?
I have also been told that for cvery dollar
of note i-sue the Governiment now holds forty
par cent gold. Perhaps the right honourable
leader of the Hause will be able to give us
the necessary information.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am not the
Minister of Finance, but I think I can speak
authoritatively in so fiar as I may venture to
answer the honourable senator (Hon. Mr.
Hughes). He is correct iii stating that twenty-
five per cent is required to be held in gold
against, the currcncy issue of 850,000,000. The
reason for this low reserve is that it is esti-
mated that 850,000,000 is about the anount
of money that ordinarily would be in circula-
tion for hand-to-hand trade transactions.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: All the time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Ordinarily;
and consequently it would not likely he pre-
sented for redemption in gold. But for any
further issue of currency the gold reserve
requirements are dollar for dollar. This is
subject to one modification: our law pro-
vides that in certain periods of the year, for
the purpose of financing the rapid exit of
our grain, a further issue of currency nay be
made against certain securities, for the most
part Dominion bonds. That temporary en-
largement of the note issue is quickly
removed fror circulation after it has served
its purpose. I do not hesitate to say, even
without any specific inquiry, that as so
defined the law is wholly complied with.

The honourable member says he has heard
that our gold reserve is about forty per cent.
That is the general understanding. The gold
reserve requirements of the nations of the
world vary, but usually a gold-standard
nation maintains a reserve of about forty
per cent. We have issues of currency beyond
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the 350,000,000 already mentioned. The aver-
age applicable to ail aur note issues runs
about forty per cent, too. Wlien 1 last made
inquiry aur gold reserve was substantially
above the legai requirements. AIl tihis Bill
does is to amend the present law by enabling
the Governor in Council to suspend the
obligation of actuai gold redemption of
Dominion notes, if lie should be s0 advised.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Has it not been
that way for some years? A bank wiii not
give you any goid.

Right Hon. Mx. MEIGHEN: I sliould not
like ta say it would not do so.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have tried it
repeatedly.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It may be it
was thought the honourable senatar would be
better without the gold.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I suppose this
Bull refers ta Dominion notes.

Riglit Han. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I have ailways
been a doubting Thomas about Canada being
on the gold standard. I would go further and
say that even the United States is not reaIiIy
on the gold standard, if tjhat standard means
what we always t-hougit, it did mean. The
United States lias silver certificates, redeem-
able in silver. However, it is contended that
the Government is behind adi currency iasues,
and that consequently the country is on what
is equivalent to the gold standard.

In tliese days, when so mucli attention is
being paid ta monetization, and wlien inflation
and other monetary remedies are suggested,
we ouglit ta lie very careful1 in wliat we give
out ta the country and ta the worid in refer-
ence ta aur financial status. I do not mean
that we sliauld bide anything, but we sliouid
not lie rash in aur statements cancerning the
financial condition of the country.

Now, sliould we go so far as is pravided in
this Bill, and put inta tlie hancha of the Gaver-
nor in Council-the Government for tlie time
heing-tlie power ta abrogate from time ta
time subsection 3? This subsection provides:

Dominion notes shall lie redeemable in goid
on presentation at branch offices establislied,
ar at banks with which. arrangements are made
for the redemption. thereof as hereinafter
provided.
It is proposed ta amend this suibsection liy
adding the following words:

The Governor in Council may from time ta
time, and for sucbi period or Periods as lie may
deemn desirable, ýsuspend the aperation of this
subsection.
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In other words, the Governor in Co&xncil is
given power ta reduce by Order in Council
thé ainaunt of security behind Dominion notes.
President Roosevelt gat authority froin Con-
gress ta take very urgent steps in regard ta
the hanks af the United States. Under that
autliority lie closed mauy of tliem temporarily,
and I imagine net a few will1 neyer lie re-
opened. If I arn right in zny interpretation,
we are giving the Governor in Couneil a very
wide power, to suspend for the time hein-g
the requirement as ta gold reserve behind
Dominion notes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; I do not
thinik that is the exact intorpreta-tion. The
present requirement for the reserve of goid
behind auir note issues is as outliaed liy the
lionourabie senator fram King's (Hon. Mr.
Hughes). The iaw also provides:

Dominion notes shaîl lie redeemaible in gald
on presentatian -at braneli offices establislied,
or at banks with which arrangements are made
for the redemption thereof.

Those are two staitements of the iaw. It is
not the lb-st that may lie repealed liy Grdee
in Counýoil, but thre second. That is, we mnust
stili maintain the statutory gold reserve, biut
we cari deaoe by (}rder in Council thaît for
a certain time Dominion notes shail no>t lie
redeemalile in gold. Thiis action would lie
taken, I presurne, when the necessity arase of
preserving aur gold supply. Consequently this
x.s a sort of compamion mensure to the Act
previously passed proliibiting the exportation
of gold from Canada. They are measures for
the conservation of gold as againait its9 possible
fliglit. 1 think I arn safe in saying that no
criais of any kind is apprehiended, but lionour-
able memberas will recaîl that on September
21, 1931, the Government of Great Britain
tok such action in relation ta the British
pourid. No douit, it was empowered by
statute te do so. A simihar power is being
asked for by this BiJll.

1 do not want it ta lie intimated that I do
nat share the questionings of the riglit lion-
ourahhe senator from Eganville (Riglit Hon.
Mr. Grahiam) as ta the rigidity witli whicli
eitlier Canada or the United States is upon
the gold standard. As a matter of fact, this
requirement of a certain goid liacking for
currency seems ta me nat ta run ini very good
company as long as banks are enaliled, as
they have al-ways been and are naw, ta have
any aggregate of deposits withaut any speciai
reserves of currency ta answer those deposits.
The law says that yau can issue only sa
mucli currency as against yaur gold base, liut
it f ails ta say that after the currency is issued
the banks can give only s0 mucli credit on

REVISED EDITI(jN
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the basis of that currency. As every one knows,
the banks of Great Britain are fairly well
under operative control, systematized and
thoroughly organized and developed through
the centuries, and they take care to maintain
never less than from ten to fifteen per cent
of currency-at the present time I think it
is very much higher-in relation to their
aggregate deposits. In the United States the
currency held by the banks at no time
reached ten per cent, and undoubtedly in
1928 it was not even five per cent of their
deposits. But the point I am making is this:
it does not seem very logical to say, "You can
issue only so much currency as against your
gold base," and yet fail to say, "You can issue
only so much credit as against the currency."
If the restriction is needed in the lower storey
of our credit structure, surely it is still more
needed in the higher storey.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
Senate went into Conmittee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 1-redemption in gold; power
to suspend operation:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, I still maintain that we ought ta be
very careful as to how the public may be
impressed with this legislation. Dominion
notes are supposed to be redeemable in gold.
For all practical purposes, what good is the
gold reserve to the man in the street if he
cannot get his currency redeemed in gold?
This Bill empowers the Governor in Council
to pass an Order in Council instructing the
banks not to honour the obligation to redeem
Dominion notes in gold. It is a pretty wide
power to give to the Governor in Council.
Perhaps it is essential, but I think it should
be presented to the public in such a way that
it will not tend to cause any fear. In my
opinion there is nothing that causes distrust
and lack of confidence more quickly than the
giving of an order on a bank which the bank
cannot honour. If a man has a deposit in a
bank and he cannot get his money, he is
very much perturbed. What would be the
effect on an ordinary man or woman who has
always been given to understand that a Do-
minion note of $1 or $2 must be redeemed
in gold, if he or she were told that under the
terms of an Order in Council the bank did not
have to pay gold?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: While we may not have
had any order of the Government, or of the
Governor in Council, to this effect, is it not a
fact that for eighteen months past the banks
have not been paying gold for currency? This
measure simply authorizes a practice that
exists, aven though it may have been estab-
lished without authority.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The Receiver
Generaj is conpelled to pay in gold.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I know beyond con-
tradiction that for eighteen months the
ordinary citizen of Canada has been unable
to get gold for cheques or currency. I myself
have been refused gold. On one such occasion
I said, "There is no law to this effect, and if
you cannot show me any authority I will try
every means to get gold," and I got $100. 1
knew there was no authority for refusing it.
But every citizen of Canada knows that for a
year and a half the banks have been refusing
to pay out go-d. What difference does it make
to give some legal authority to the banks to
(lo what they have been doing for eigliteen
months?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This has to
be borne in mind. Bank bills are quite
different from bills bearing the stamp of
authority of the Dominion of Canada. I can
quite well realize the position of the banks,
never having a full supply of gold, in
thinking it the part of wisdom not to be too
generous with what they have. But what I
have in mind is the fact that the Dominion of
Canada has given a note payable in gold, and
that we are asked to give the Governor in
Council authoritv to say that even a Dominion
note does not have to be redeemed. Is that
not dangerous?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Imperial
Parliament suspended the gold standard
directly by the following words, which appear
in the Gold Standard Amendment Act, 1931:

Unless and until His Majesty by proclama-
tion otherwise directs, subsection 2 of section 1
of the Gold Standard Act, 1925, shall cease to
have effect.

The happy fact is that there was no panic
in Great Britain, and there certainly was no
intensification of the depression. As time
elapsed Britain ascended high in the realm
of financiai success and now she is sitting
almost on top of the world.

This clause merelv brings the statute into
conformity with reality. Once a nation pre-
vents the export of gold there is mighty little
purpose in demanding redemption in gold.
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Wbat good would gold be to you if you could
flot use it to pay your debts? The only pur-
pose of this measure is to prevent frivolous
applications to the Receiver General for gold.
The gold would flot be of any use.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: I do flot think the
ordinary citizen to-day is thinking much about
gold so; long as he can get currency. It is
just as good as gold, and is more convenient
to carry. I imagine the object of this measure
is to retain as much gold as possible in the
treasury, because the Government has already
intimated that it is going to endeavour to
meet in gold ail obligations payable in other
countries. If the people of th-is country were
to decide ail at once that they preferred
gold to legals or good, sound batik notes, and
if they had the power of withdrawing gold
upon presentation of legals, it might mean
that the Governmcnt would be short of gold
to meet its foreign payments. 1 think this
legisiation is wise and well conceived, and
in accordance with what virtually al the
people of Canada want, or what they have
been getting ever since Canada has been
Canada. No person has been using gold.
Even with this legisiation on the Statute
Book, manufacturers wiil stili be entitled to
get as much gold as they require for use in
their business. That is ail that is necessary.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I was interested in the
paragraph read by the right honourable gen-
tlemnan in relation to the situation in Great
Britain. That is a very clear and precise
statement of fact. Britain went off the gold
standard. It occurred to me that a similar
clause here would answer very well. We are
off the gold standard, as bas been stated on
many occasions, and 1 should have thought a
sîmilar paragraph would describe the situation
very clearly and remove the camouflage.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There are two
things that strike me. Great Britain delib-
erately. openly and statutorily went off the
gold standard. If that is what we aire doing

-nd I arn not going to say it is wrong-
I think we ought to make it quite cîcar that
if we were on the gold standard previously
we shaîl be no longer after this Bill becomes
law.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: We have flot been
since 1929.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is my
contention. But if aur purpose is to pratect
our gold by getting off the gold standard, let
us do it. The honourable member from
Nipissing (Hon. Mr. Gordon) thinks it is

the duty of the Government to protect its
bonds in the United States rather than its
notes in Canada.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: No.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM. The man ini
the United States must have gold or its
equivalent. We are going to take away the
gold behind our Dominion notes in order ta
give it ta a creditor in another land. That
may be essential, but we should be sure of
what effeet it will have on the people.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: No effect.

Han. Mr. HUGOHES: I suppose it is out of
order ta refer ta a debate in another Cham-
ber. If it is, I do not wish ta offend.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is not good
practice.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Out of order I

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: It would not be a
serious matter, and in my opinion it would
elucidate.

The CHAIRMAN: Shail section 1 carry?

Sonie Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Section 1 was agreed ta.

The preambie and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendxnent.

THRID REÂDING

Right Hon. Mri. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The mation was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

RELIEF BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading Bill 55, an Act respecting

Relief Measures.-Right Han. Mr. Meighen.
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Do yau nat

think, honourable senators, that we should
allow this Bill ta stand? It probably merits
some discussion on the second reading.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEiN: Let it stand
until to-morrow.

The Order stands.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

53721-24àj
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THE SENATE

Thursday, March 30, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FREE ENTRY OF PALESTINE ORANGES

PROTEST FROM JAMAICA

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. H. J. LOGAN: Honourable senators,
I have received the following telegram from
Jamaica:

Kingston, Jamalica, March 29, 1933.
Senator Hance Logan,
Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, Ontario.

.Jamaica citrus industry knowing your early
pioneering work behalf Canada West Indies
trade appeal your help to obtain rescindment
budget proposai grant free entry Palestine
oranges. If foreign country given same
advantages Jamaiea will have no orange market
best months season and reciprocal triade between
Canada Janiaica bound to suffer. Canadian
National ships will lose large revenue which in
few years doubtless be sufficient offset their
present revenue deficiency. Jamaica will
appreciate your efforts their behalf.

Citrus Producers' Association.

I am very well acquainted with the
people who comprise the citrus producers'
organization, having been associated with
them in Jamaica for some time, when we were
trying to work up the West Indies trade
agreement, and it docs seem to me that
the budget proposal referred to will place
them at a disadvantage. The Imperial Con-
ference at Ottawa established the principle of
promoting trade within the Empire, but now
it is proposed to give special treatment to a
country which is not part of the Empire and
whose people are not British subjects. I
would call the attention of the right honour-
able leader of the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) to this telegram, and, through him,
ask that the Government give due considera-
tion to the request of these people in Jamaica.
They are in a bad position now, and they will
be in a still worse position if the budget
proposal referred to becomes effective.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I will sec
that the contents of the telegram are brought
to the attention of the Minister of Finance.
It is true that Palestine is not a British do-
minion or colony, but it is a mandated terri-
tory for which Britain has very large responsi-
bilities.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were read the third time, and passed:

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Auguste
Burdayron.

Bill L. an Act for the relief of Nora Tulloch
Carr.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Alberta
Grace Wood.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Hilda Nice
Allen.

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of Mary Louise
Robinson Reid.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Bernstein Schmerling.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 23, an Act respecting the Saint Nicholas
Mutual Benefit Association and to change its
naine to "Ukrainian Muttial Benefit Associa-
tion of Saint Nicholas of Canada."-Hon. Mr.
Griesbach.

RELIEF BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 55, an Act respect-
ing Relief Measures.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is an
important measure, and in deference to the
right honourable senator from Eganville
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham) I move that the
Senate go into Committee thereon.

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate
went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Copp in the Chair.

On section 1-short title:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May we bave
an explanation of this Bill? I suppose it is
really a re-enactment of the previous Bill,
with some few changes?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
Bill of the preceding year, after reciting the
depression and its very slow lifting, authorized
the Government, upon such terms and condi-
tions as could be agreed upon, to enter into
agreements with the provinces respecting relief
measures, to grant thema financial assistance
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by way of loan, advance, guarantee ar ather-
wise, and alsa ta boan or advance money ta
or guarantec the payment af money by any
public body, corporation or undertaking. The
Bill also autharized the Gavernument ta take
ail measures which in the discretion of the
Gavernar in Cauncil might be deemed neces-
sary or advisable ta protect and maintain the
credit and financial position of the Dominion
or any province thereof. Those, very briefly,
are its important features. This Bill does
precisely the same except that instead of the
last clause that 1 read there is substituted the
f allowing:

When Parliamen-t is net in session, ta, take
al such measures as in his diecretion may be
deerned neeessary or advisable ta, maintain,
wijthin the competence ai Parliament, pence,
order and good government througiîout Can-
ada; and at alI times ta take ail such measures
as in his discretion may be deemaed necessary
or advisaýble ta pratect and maintain the credit
and financial position of the Dominion or any
Province thereof.

It will ba seen that the important difference
is the added power now proposed ta be given
ta maintain. peace, order and good govern-
ment within the competence of Parliament.

Thoire are minor differences. For example,
last year the Bill provided that special
relief measures might ha undertaken in the
national parks of Canada and in the drought
stricken areas of Saskatchewan. In tbis Bill
the language is more general; the irelief is
made applicable ta "the national parks of
Canada and elsewhere."

This clause is added ta the main clause
exnpowering the Government ta deal with
the provinces:

And in respect ai such loans, advances and
guaranitees, may accept such security, enter into
such agreements and generally do aIl such things
as the Governor in Couneil may deern neceseary
anid expedient in the publie interest.
This enables the Government to take scurity
for advances.

The other clauses are the samne as last year,
except that the total amount expendable for
direct relief under the Act this year is lîmited
ta $20,000,000.

Ràght Han. Mr. GRAHAM: Caould my
right honourable friend tell us approximately
how much hms been expended by the FederaI
G overnienit?

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. 1 have
an immense amount of data liera.

Under the provisions af the 1930 Act the
Dominion Governiment ta January 31, 1933,
contributed ta public works tha sum of
814,396,976.81; ta direct relief, 83,547,135.08;
ta cost of administration, 843,061.97. The
total contributions under the Act by the

Dominion Government amount to $17,987,-
173.86. This expenditure resulted in the-
carrying out of publie wooeks ta the extent
of approximatcJy $69%000,000, including the
contributions of the provinces and nid-
cipalitiee. Direct relief expenditures by the-
Dominion, the provinces and the municipai--
lies, total1ed 311,000,000. Relief works carried
out under the provisions of the Act afforded
work ta 337,M3 persans, the number of man-
day's employment thue afforded being 7,481,-
449.

Under the 1931 legisiation the Dominion
agreed to, provide, and did provide, the sum
of $34,008,878.29, ta be applied towarde the
carrying out of work by the provinces, muni-
cipalities, and fedes'al departments. The total
cost of this work ta ail parties responseible
was approximately $81,000)00. Wh-en the Act
expired on May 1, many works which had been
undertacen, and many commitiments which
had been made with the provinces, had not
been completed. In the opinion of the prov-
inces the comnpletion of these works was very
desirable, and an extension of time became
ne-cessary for thie purpose. The grass cost of
the wo'rks ondes, the extension was approxi-
mately $14,778,000. The expenditure of the
Dominion Government for direct relief under
the 1931 Act amounxts to $11,668,783.79. This
includes a contribution of $5,288,085 ta, the
Saskatchewan Relief Cýommission. The ex-
penditure for public woùrks under the 1931
Act gave envpioyment ta, 583.4e2 people, and
the total amaunt af wages paid was $39,532,
328.42. This -afforded a total of 13,274,436
man-days' work.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAGH: Are the figures of
1931 exactly comparable ta the figures of 1930,
as given?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are
fairly comparable.

Alter a survey of employment conditions in
the Cana<lian National Railway ishops it wae
decided ta maintain aperations in arder ta
permit of intermittent e.mployment, being given
ta as large a number of employees as possible.
In the month of September, 1931, the Ca.nadian
Pacifie Railway Company was compelled ta
shut down its shaps. Many applications were
made ta the Governiment for assistance an
behaîf af the men -thus thrown out of employ-
muent. Artangements were made with the com-
pany ta open its shops on the 17'th day of
November, 1931, and ta keep them open until
the Slst day of ]Yecember of the same year.
The Government laaned ta the compa-ny
$1.447,222.71 ta enabie the wages of sucb
employees ta be paid. The total n-umber af
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railway shop employees thus provided with
employment xxa 8,455.

Now I corne to 1932. Sucb an immense
amount of material bas been furnished me
that 1 hardly know how to condense it. Per-
haps the most interesting way in wbich it can
be presented is by provinces.

Let me deal first with the cost of the ar-
rangements made with the provinces with
respect to, the settlement on farms of selected
families-families with previous farm ex-
perience, and receiving direct relief. It will
be recallýed that a policy was adopted of co-
operating with the provinces witb a view to
selecting families that, would be capable of

Province
Nova Scotia................
New Brunswick. .............
Quebee..................
Ontario.................
Manitoba.................
Saskatehewan...............
Albert.a. ................
British Columbia.............

earning their own way on the land. The
amnount which it was estimated would be re-
quired to support themn on direct relief was
advanced to themn to assist them in establish-
ing theniselves on farms. This amount, set at
a maximum of $600, was to be contributed to
equally by the Dominion, the province, and
the municipality fromn which the family was
taken. Noýt more than $500 ivas to be paid
the first year, $100 being reserved for the
second year in case aid towards subsistence
should become necessary. Under these ar-
rangements the f ollowing commitments were
made:

Total Ex- Dominion
pend.iture Proportion

$38-,695 $128,565
342,840 114,280
642,855 214,285
642,855 214,285
514,260 171,420
600,000 200,000
514,260 171,420
514,260 171,420

$4,157,025 $1,385,675

Nuniber of
Families

642
571

1,07 1
1,07 1

857
1,000

857
857

6.926

I will now try to summarize the activities
of 1932, commcncing with the lst of May of
that year.

Prince Edward Island: The Dominion con-
tribution amounted to $5,328.24, being 50 per
cent of a total labour cost of $10,656.49. This,
with the direct relief disbursement, makes a
total disbursement to date of $14,630.10.

Accounts do not reacb the Department of
Labour until iseveral months after the actual
expenditures bave been made by the prov-
ince or the municipality. The amounts paid
are given here by montbs as well, but I will
flot read these.

Nova Scotia: Under the heading of "Repa-
riation of miners to their native homes"

,here was a total expenditure of $19,893.53,
of whicb the Dominion proportion wvas
ýS7,957.41. On provincial higbway construction
the total expenditure approved was $80,000,
of wbich the Dominion proportion was
$32,000. On the Trans-Canada Highway con-
struction the total expenditure approved was
$133,647.90, and the Dominion proportion was
$66,823.96. The payment of excess cost of
Nova Scotia coal delivered to Toronto was
$6,087.22, the Dominion proportion being
$3,043.61. Tbe disbursements made by the
Dominion in respect of these projects to date
are $77»22.54, and for direct relief the
Dominion bas paid $213,628.25; the total
disbursements by the Dominion being
8290,910.79.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

New Brunswick: Tbe disbirsements for the
Federal proportion of direct relief total
$38,434.06.

Quebec: Dishursements to date in tbe
matter of direct relief amount to $1,389,368.33.

Ontario: Total disbursements in regard
to the Doininion's share of direct relief in this
province to date amount to $2,633,427.18.

Manitoba: Accounts have been received and
paid for relief settlement and other projects
amounting to $87,694.93. In addition to this
relief tbe Dominion advanced to, the province
against its treasury bills loans to a total of
$10,910,629.45. The credits or repayments
total 82,814,481.01.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: 1 understood tbe total
advances wvere about 38,000,000.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIIGREN: The balance
outstanding is $8,096,148.44. 1 imagine that is
what, the honourable gentleman refers to. Tbe
various purposes for wbicb the money wvas
advanced are set out in the document I bave
bere, and I will state tbem if any honourable
member desires. In the Province of Manitoba
up to December 31 a bonus of 81,169,025.47
was paid on 23,380,509 bushels of wheat. The
disbursements in regard to the Dominion's
sbare of direct re lief in Manitoba, up to
February 24, were 8911,056.18.

Saskatchewan: In this province the figures
were mucb lower tban for the year before. I
tbink that perbaps Saskatchewan had the
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most creditable organization of any prov-
ince, in view af the gigantie task which
that organization accamplished in 1931, and
the efmciency of its work is reflected in
the 1932 figure-s. The disbursements in
connection with relief settiement and other
projects to date amount to $19,096.71, and
the expenditure for direct relief was
$136,602.99. The total number af persons
reoeiving assistance through the province
increased from 17,936 in May to 42,134
in the following JanuaTy. The number af
those receiving assistance through the Relief
Commission decreased from 140,233 in May
to 20,182 in September. By last January the
number had risen ta 68,510. The loans or
advances ta Saskatchewan total $29,811,293.23,
against which there are credits or repayments
of 89,907,371.57, leaving a net balance out-
standing of $19,9W3,921.66. The wheat bonus
was $5,669,919.78, in respect of 113,398,395
bushels af wheat.

Alberta: The total dishursements to date
in respect of the Federal Government's con-
tribution ta direct relief and other projects
are $521,029.67. The boans or advances ta
Alberta amount ta 88,132,000, and there have
been credits or repayments ai $1,953,954,
leaving a balance outstanding ai 36,178,045.83.
The wheat bonus that was paid up ta the
3lst ai December amounted ta 85,857,735.42,
in respect ai 117,154,708 bushels. The Pro-
vincial Government lias iurnished an estimate
ai the numbers ai persoa who received relief
during the nine montha froma May ta January,
and I ask permission ta place this statement
on Hansard:

May-9,381 heads of families with 32,102
dependents and 4,694 indilviduals, or a total af
46,177 persona were given relief et an approxi-
mate cost oi $145,240.

June-9,811 heads af f amiies with 33,471
dependents and 3,667 individuals, or a total ai
46,949 perans were given relief at an appraxi-
mate cost ai $132,888.

,July-10,460 heade ai familles with 34,431
dependents and 3,096 individuals, or a total of
47,987 persans were given relief at an approxi-
mate cast of $193,225.

Augiist-10,603 heads af families with 35,071
dependente and 1,432 individuals, or a total oi
47,106 persans were gîven relief at an appraxi-
mate cost ai $216,327.

.S eptember-10,592 'heade ai ýfamilies with
34,988 dependents and 1,527 individuals, or a
total ai 47,107 persoa were given relief at an
appraximate cost ai $204,177.

October-10,155 heads ai families wi.th 33,642
dependents and 3,249 individuals, or a total ai
47,046 persoa were given relief at an approxi-
mate coslt ai $185,922.

November-5,961 heads of families with 19,288
dependents and 3,274 individuals, or a total of
28,523 persans were given relief at an appraxi-
mate cost ai $238,622.,

December-7,413 heads oi familles with 25,157
dependents and 456 individuals, or a total oi
33,026 persane were given relief at an appraxi-
mate cost af $238,189.

January-9,300 heads ai familles wi-th 32,300
dependents and 70 indivîduals, or a total ai
42,300*persanïs were given relief at an approxi-
mate cost ai $238,400.

British Columbia: The number ai persans
on relief increased irom "422 in May ta
93,500 in the iollowing January, and the
appraximate cost rose in the saine period front
$391,573 ta $465,000. There are details in the
brief ai the works upon which. men were
employed, the number and classes ai men
emplayed, and sa on. The dishursements by
the Dominion Government in respect ai the
Dominion's contributions ta direct relief and
other relief projects in this province irom
May 1 ta February 23, the same period that
applies ta the other provinces, amounted ta
81,38,347.2. The boans and advances ta
British Columbia aggregate $12,059,164.69,
against which there are credits or repayments
ai 86,185,354.89, leaving a net balance out-
standing ai $5,873,89.80. There was a wheat
bonus ai $23,440.40 paid in respect ai 468,808
bushels.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Do the provinces agre
ta pay back so mucli annually?

Riglit Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: The boans are
made against treasury bills. I think all the
money is due at the present time, but I do
nat know that there is any distinct agreemnent
stating when it is ta be repaid. In a word,
it is not funded as yet.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM:- It is not liquid.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; it is
frozen aven in summer-time.

I have given certain figures for ail the
provinces, but there are further details here
under the headings ai three departments, the
Interior, Public Works and National Defence.
Near the end ai the brief there is a summary,
the final figures ai which miglit be useiully
quoted liera.
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Loans and advances have been made in the following amounts for the following purposes:

Against Dominion's share of Relief
Expenditures.. .. ..................
Against Provinces' and Municipalities'
share.. ........
For New York Commitnents and other
purely provincial purposes. ...........
Saskatchewan Relief Commission.. ....
Relief to Farmers, including Seed Grain..

Anount
of Loans

or Advances
Credits and Balance
Repayments Outstanding

$ 9,192,500 00 $ 8,454,706 83 $ 737,793 17

12,263,025 64 238,412 55 12.024,613 09

22.467.561 73 3,040,670 69 19.42.6,891 04
10.250.000 00 8,497,371 57 1,752.628 43
6740,000 00 630.000 00 6.110,000 00

Totals.. .................. $60.913,087 37 $20,861,161 64 $40.051.925 73

The brief also contains a statement of the
number of persons estimated to have received
assistance in each province, for each of the
nine months, but I do not think I should
burden Hansard with these idetails unless
specifically requested to do so.

Honourable members will see that the totals
are gigantic, if not appalling. The Dominion
as a whole-these words apply particularly to
our Eastern provinees-has dealt in a spirit
of liberality which I think should for ever
cause the people of Western Canada to re-
main attached to tlieir Eastern brothers.

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, I desire te call attention to the
first six words of paragraph b of section 2
of the Bill, "When Parliament is not in ses-
sion." T.hese words are new. One of the
objections to the way in which relief has been
administered by the Government up to this
year was that the Governor in Council took
power under the statute to get funds at any
time, irrespective of whether Parliament was
in session or not. I am not very strong on
constitutional law, but I think the inclusion
of the words I have referred to will make
for an improvement that will satisfy Parlia-
ment and the people. When we, the repre-
sentatives of the people, are in session, re-
quirements for relief should be referred to us
and not dealt with by the Governor in Coun-
cil.

As the right honourable leader of the House
has said, the figures are appalling. I like his
remark concerning the generosity of the East
towa.rds particularly one or two Western prov-
inces. And not only have the federal, provin-
cial and municipal governments been generous
whenever appealed to, but the people of this
country have responded magnificently to the
calls made upon them. I appreciate the situa-
tion, for I have been in a position to observe,
in a limited way, how gladly-I use that word
advisedly-our people have contributed when
any appeal has been made on behalf of their
unfortunate fellow-citizens, many of whom

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

prier to the depression were in comfortable
circumstances.

I am inclined to think that we are not so
far away from better times as some people
imagine; but although net versed in intricate
finance, it strikes me that we shall never ap-
proximate to the point from which we have
descended until the products of the farms, the
forests, the mines and the fisheries can be
marketed at fair prices. I have heard my right
honourable friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
miake an eloquent speech on the virtue of
silver currency, and I have listened to won-
derful addresses in New York on the gold
standard, how to keep the Canadian dollar at
par, and matters of that kind, but until the
primary products that I have mentioned can
be marketed at remunerative prices, the gold
dollar may as well be hoarded for all the
beineit we shall get from it.

How can that improved condition be brought
about? In my opinion, only by the restora-
tion of mutual confidence among the various
nations of the world. At the present time no
nation will trust another very far; but in this
respect a slight improvement is apparent.
This being so, I believe we should encourage
a feeling of optimism throughout the country.
I mean net undue optimism, but a sane
optimism based on a realization that already
there are many bright spots in the general
situation.

Perhaps some of my honourable friends may
think me foolish when I express the opinion
that the opportunities which we have had,
and are still having, to cultivate a spirit of
altruism and to engage in charitable work will
exert a strong influence in bringing about a
better citizenship in this and other countries.
Many of us have not yet been hurt seriously
by the economie depression through which we
are passing, and it may be that we shall have
to learn our lesson. Prior to the depression
too many of us were trying to make a living
without working for it, and when the time
came to face the stern reality that gold was
not to be picked from mulberry trees, we fell
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down badly. But the great body of the people
of Canada have not failed ta discharge their
social responsibilities, and I repeat, I am con-
fident that the opportunities they have had
ta help their less fortunate fellow-citizens will
tend ta develop a better citizenship in this
country.

As for the Bill itself, I am sorry it is
necessary ta appropriate so large a sum for
direct relief, but as a member of this House,
and as an individual citizen, I gladly ac-
quiesce in the decision of the Government-
and in this decision the people are behind it
-ta stand by those of our fellow-citizens who
are not able ta look after themselves.

I have one criticism ta offer. Perhaps the
principle adopted is unavoidable, but I deplore
the fact that apparently we are compelled ta
hand out direct relief. No doubt the ex-
penditure on public work ta meet the present
condition of unemployment would have ta be
on too enormous a scale for the Government
to attempt it. But, unfortunately, direct re-
lief is having a very detrimental effect on our
young men. I live on the highway, and very
few people travelling on foot pass my house
without paying me a visit; therefore I am in
a position ta observe the disposition of many
of the unemplayed. Of the older men I have
nothing ta say. The younger men, from
seventeen ta twenty-two years of age, in-
variably come ta my house in pairs, and they
seem ta have no thought of anything but
direct relief. I am afraid that by the time we
are in a position ta tell them, "You can have
no more direct relief," their habit of roaming
from place ta place and not working will be
too firmly lixed ta be easily eradicated. One
of the results of direct relief is that the
younger men now entertain the idea that the
world owes them a living, and consequently
they do not want ta work. I fear they will
hold ta that idea for the rest of their lives.
I do not exaggerate when I say that out of
the thousands of younger men who have come
ta my house ta ask for assistance, not more
than six at the outside have sought to do
something in return for what they got. Some
of these men have been visiting me year after
year until I have become chums with them.
I wish it were possible ta say ta the younger
men: "In return for what you get you must
do some work in order ta preserve your man-
hood. In every way it is better for you ta
give a quid pro quo-for the relief granted ta
you." I am alarmed by the attitude of our
younger men, some of them mere boys. I
suppose that during the last three months the
proportion of mere boys as compared with
the older men who have called at my place has
increased fifty per cent. It may be that these
youths are just giving rein ta a spirit of ad-

venture, but I fear they may become con-
firmed loafers. That is an appalling condition
ta contemplate.

Some of the municipalities have a very good
scheme of local relief. I may instance what
Brockville is doing. We have what we call
a community chest. The unemployed have
their own organization, which co-operates with
the executive committee handling the finances
of the community chest. The men do a good
deal of the work and this gives them a feeling
that they are doing something ta help them-
selves. Indeed, it takes away the stigma that
they and their families are on unemployment
relief. For instance, Brockville bought a
wood lot, where the unemployed cut wood
under the supervision of the town officials, and
they are very happy ta do the work. I call
attention ta the way in which Brockville is
handling the problem in the hope that it will
encourage other municipalities ta do some-
thing along similar lines ta enable the unem-
ployed ta take their part in looking after
themselves, and so preserve their manly self-
respect.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That would be
quite feasible where the proportion of the
unemployed ta the total population is small.
I do not think the scheme could be applied
where you have, we will say, an eighth of the
population on unemployment relief.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Perhaps not ta
such an extent. But ta my mind it is not se
much a question of the number of unemployed
as of the necessity of providing machinery to
permit those out of work ta retain their man-
hood by earning a part at least of what they
are receiving by way of relief.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: A social service
agency.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes. I have
found that ninety per cent of the unemployed
are not at alil unreasonable. In my town
when one of the unemployed becomes a bit
unreasonable he is fired out of the organiza-
tion, and he does not get any relief until he
ceases ta be unreasonable.

I think Canada is doing wonderfully well in
looking after those of her citizens who are out
of work, and I for one would not say a word
that might be construed ta suggest any
diminution in that assistance ta the unem-
ployed.

Hon. J. STANFIELD: Honourable mem-
bers, these appalling figures in relation ta un-
employment relief make one shudder, and
wonder how much longer the country can
carry the burden of taxation. I am sorry ta
say that unemployment in the Dominion is
not decreasing. We cannot allow our desti-
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tute fellow-citizens to starve, but where are
we going to get the money to provide further
relief after the present appropriation is ex-
pended?

I know a littie about industrial conditions,
and I can assure the House that our manu-
facturers are eutting down their overhead to
the fullest po-sible extent, and yet many of
them cannot keep out of the red. With few
exceptions, the annual reports that appear in
the press from time to time show that our
industrial concerns are operating at a ios.
To-day a manufacturer thinks himself very
fortunate indeed if he cean keep out of the red.

If our municipalities, our provincial govern-
ments, and the Federal Government would eut
down their overhead as drastically as have
our manufacturers, tbey could save millions
of dollars. Unfortunately, too often the
tendency is in the other direction. We have
an example in the announcement made re-
cently that the Radio Commission-which
seems to be my pet aversion--is to be given
a million dollars to spend. I would urge that
we eut out such needless expenditure. We
do not need a Radio Commission. I could
cite other instances where economies might
be effected, but I refrain from doing so at
the moment.

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: I do
not know very much about the expenditure
to which the honourable senator (Hon. Mr.
Stanfield) refers, except that it is in accord-
ance with the policy recommended by all
sections of the other House.

I rise merely to read an extract that I
have received to-day from a retired farmer in
a small town in Western Ontario. Certainly
he is an intelligent man with a well balanced
mind. I give the quotation in confirmation of
tome of the remarks of the right honourable
senator from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr.
Graham). This retired farmer says, in part:

J am acting as relief officer in our municipality
this wiater, and w hile some cases are both
pitiable and deserving, the majority of them are
simply naddening, when the law compels me
to tax thrifty, hard-working, honest, law-abiding
citizens, many of whon are striving to pay
their debts by doing with the bare necessities
of life, in order to provide the absolutely
shiftless with food, clothing, fuel and shelter,
the vicious with hospital and doctors' bills, and
the criminals with palatial boarding bouses
where their every need is supplied. Is it any
wonder if those of us who give the matter
serions thought are pessinistic as to the future
of our once splendid, if rugged, civilization.
when thrift and industry cean be taxed out of
their homes and off their farms to support the
lazy. shiftless. vicious and criminals in confort?
While I have asked the question, I do not
expect an answer.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Why is it that the
unemployment machinery set up in the early
stages of this depression broke down so
lamentably that it cost about tan dollars
for every dollar of relief that reached the
needy?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, no.
Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Well, it broke down,

anyway.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.
Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Why was it aban-

doned?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was not
abandoned.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: We are giving direct
relief now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is not
the machinery; that is the system.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Why was the system
abandoned?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It cost too
much.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Exactly. Why did it
cost too much? It appears that in some way
or other the administration broke down.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, no.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: What happened that
we had to abandon what would appear to be
a sound for an unsound principle?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The works
were undertaken and supervised by the prov-
inces and the municipalities. The defect of
the method was inherent: while it was better
than granting direct relief, it cost too much.
The administration was not defective.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Why did it cost too
much?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Because of
the cost of labour and material. Certainly
it would be botter to give indirect relief if we
could afford it, because those who receive
it give their labour in return. But the prov-
inces represented to the Government that
neither they nor the municipalities could
afford to bear their share of the cost, and for
that reason the present policy of granting
direct relief was adopted. The honourable
senator has stated that under the former
policy it cost about ten dollars for every dollar
that reached the men. In reply I would say
that the cost was only about one-tenth of a
cent for every dollar of relief.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Could not an arrange-
ment be made with the provinces whereby
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the sluins in our large cities could be cleared
away and decent homes provided for our
workingmen? Surely it is not beyond the
capacity of the people of Canada te devise a
better system of unemployment relief than
that now in operation, for, as pointed out by
the right honourable senator from Eganiville
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham), there ie no doubt
that many of our u.nemployed young men
are Uiely to become confirmed loafers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Correct.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: Even if we had to
spend a larger amount, it would be well worth
while to do so to prevenit such a calamity.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Where could
we get the money?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: The present appro-
priation might well be expended to save the
character of the people.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It might save
the character of those who would work; but
if only the same amount were expended there
would be a great many who could not be
helped at al, and they would starve.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honouraible members,
1 can give an instance of work of that nature
that was undertaken ini 1931. Camps were
estahlished nt certain points for the purpose
of clearing land. From 250 to 300 men were
engaged at a smaîl wage varying from $5 to
810 a month. The supervision of the work,
the building of the camps and the wages paid
to the men cost a great deal of nioney. Last
year, înstead of continuing that system, it was
decided that it would be very mach cheaper
to give the men who were in actual need a
supply of food which would be just sufficient
to meet their requiremnents. I could cite
several instances in which the Government &ê
the province found it necessary te maice a
similar change in order to save money.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: How long will this
have to go on?

Hon. GIDEON R.OBERTSON: Honour-
abie members, I think it only proper that I
should cay a word for the information of the
honourable gentleman from King's (Hon. Mr.
Hughes). He las mentioned a Proportion Of
ten to oen referring te the cost of admin-
istration. I remember very welýl the system
of relief undertaken in 1930, when thils Parkia-
ment voted some $20,000000 as the ferlerai
conVrihution towards u.nemploymenit relief. If
the honourabie gentleman wiil refer to the
report on uncmpioyment relief for that year
he will sec that the cost of administering the
$20,000,000 was $26,000.

Hon. JOHN LEWIS: Honourable members,
it seems to me that the inherent difficu.lty lies
in the fact that in these days of me-chanization
you oachot give employmeflt to a certain
number of men and pay them wag-es for their
work unlees you expend a arger sum on
materials and machinery than is expended on
wages.

Righ-t Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tha.t le right.

Section 1 was agreed to.

Sections 2 and 3 were agreed to.

On section 4-payment for direct relief not
to exceed $20,000,000:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That îs new?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Section 4 was agreed to.

Sections 5 to 8, inclusive, were agreed to.

On section 9--uration of Act:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This clause
only extends the duration of the Act for one
yeax.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Section 9 wae agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendmnent.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER inforrned the
Senaie that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secrestary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Right Hon.
Lyman P. Duif, Chief Justice of Canada, acting
as Deputy of the Governor General, would
proceed to the Senate Chamber this day at
5 p.m. for the purpose of giving the Royal
Assent to certain Bille.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. MT. MeMEANS, Chairmen of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bille, which were severally rend the first
time:

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Birdie
Glickman Steinberg.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Harry Prupas.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.
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THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Hon. Lyman P. Duff, the Deputy
of the Governor General, having come and
being seated at the foot of the Throne, and
the House of Commons having been sum-
moned, and being come with their Speaker,
the Right Hon. the Deputy of the Governor
Genemi was pleased to give the Royal Assent
to the following Bills:

An Act to authorize an agreement between
His Majesty the King and the Corporation of
the City of Ottawa.

An Act to amend the Migratory Birds Con-
venition Act.

An Act respecting the Synod of the Diocese
of Saskatchewan and to change its name to
"Synod of the Diocese of Saskatoon."

An Act te anend the Income War Tax Act
(Special tax.)

An Act to amend the Sailary Deduction Act,
1932.

An Act for the relief of Margaret Borham
Willson.

An Act for flic relief of Clarence Eldon
Durham.

An Act for the relief of Maurice Pasklink
Simon, otherwise known as Maurice Simon
Pashlinski.

An Act for flic relief of Marjorie Elizabeth
Rae Dixon.

An Art for flic relief of Joseph Adrien
Desnarteau.

An Act for the relief of Henry Norman
Bethune.

An Act to aiend the Income War Tax Act.
An Act to amiend the Exchequer Court Act

(Exclusive jurisdiction).
An Art to amend flic Dominion Notes Act.
An Act respecting The Saint Nicholas Mutual

Benefit Association and to change its name to
"Ukrainian Mutual Benefit Association of Saint
Nicholas of Canada."

An Act respecting Relief Measures.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1933.

Prince Edward Island........
Nova Scotia... ..........
New Brunswick.............
Quee..-.-. ... .. .. .. .. .. ...
Ontario...................
M anitoba .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Saskatchewan..............
Alberta.................
British Columbia............
Yukon..................
Northwest Territories........

Total
population

88,038
512,846
408,219

2,874,255
3,431,683

700,139
921,785
731,605
694,263

4,230
9,723

The Right Hon. the Deputy of the Gov-
ernor General was pleased to retire.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April
4, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tulesday, April 4, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., flic Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

POPULATION OF CANADA

INQUIRY
Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-

ernment:

1. What is flic total population of Canada as
shown in the last made census?

2. What is flic number of aliens who have
not become British subjeets included in the
total of such census?

3. How inany of such aliens are (1) United
States citizens, and (2) citizens of other foreign
countries?

4. What are the figures, covering the fore-
going matters. in respect to each one of the
provinces of Canada, the Yukon and the North-
west Territories?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have the
answer to this inquiry. It is as follows:

1. 10,376,786.
2. 529,139.
3. Citizens of United States, 108,375; of

other foreign countries, 420,764.

Aliens
Owing allegiance to

Total United Other foreign
aliens States countries

605 418 187
6,276 1.933 4.343
4,069 2,294 1,775

70,558 13,828 56,730
149,590 27,898 121,692

53.686 6.375 47.311
78.523 17,826 60,697
89,011 25,435 63,576
76,080 11.912 64,168

496 342 154
245 114 131

Hon. Mr McMEANS.
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PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 47, an Act respecting the Canadian
Anthracite Coal Company, Limited.-Hon.
Mr. Riley.

CRIMINAL CODE (OFFENSIVE
WEAPONS) BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 53, an Act to amend the Criminal
Code (Offensive Weapons).-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

COAL CREEK MINES
INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. H. KING: I wish to inquire of the

Government whether it has any knowledge of
the reported closing of the coal mines at Coal
Creek, British Columbia. As many honour-
able members know, these mines are tributary
to the city of Fernie. I would also ask
whether the Government bas considered any
means whereby this reported permanent clos-
ing of the mines could be delayed or pre-
vented.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no
definite information as to the particulair mine
referred to, but I do know that because of
the keen competition of British coal shipped
to Vancouver, due to the advantage that
vessels have of obtaining return cargoes of
wheat at that port, the mines on the Pacifie
coast are having an exceedingly difficult time.
The subject has been under consideration, and
it is possible that I shall be able to give
further information at a later date.

CHARITY SWEEPSTAKES BILL

PROPOSED) AMENDMENTS CONSIDERED IN
COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to consider the
amendments proposed by the Standing Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills to Bill 1,
an Act with respect to Charity Sweepstakes.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Senate went into Committee on the Bill
and the proposed amendments.

Hon. M-r. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 1-short title:

The CHAIRMAN: The first amendment is
to substitute the words "Hospitals Sweep-
stakes Act" for the words "Charity Sweep-
stakes Act." The section as amended would
read:

This Act may be oited as the "Hospitals
Sweepstakes Act."

The proposed amendment was agreed to.

On section 2-Attorney-General of any
province may authorize sweepstakes for charity
within that province:

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is that
for the words "welfare of the sick, destitute
and maimed within such province," in lines
fourteen and fifteen, the following be sub-
stituted: "benefit of one or more hospital or
hospitals within such province."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Mr. Chairman,
speaking for myself, I shall not object to these
amendments as they are read, but shall await
the motion for third reading of the Bill, when
I may again challenge the principle of the
measure.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Mr. Chairman,
when we were in committee it was intended
to make this section provide that not more
than one sweepstakes could be held in any
one province in a year. I move that the
section as amended be further amended to
read as follows:

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the
Attorney-General of any province may not more
than once in each year authorize by a certificate
under his hand the conduct within such prov-
ince by any person or persons therein named
(hereinafter referred to as "the Committee")

of a sweepstakes for the purpose of raising
money for the benefit of one or more hospitals
within such province.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: Mr. Chair-
man, I suggest it would be much more con-
venient that the honourable senator should
move his amendment in the following form:

That after the words "from time to time" in
the third line of section 2 the following words
be inserted: "but not oftener than once in each
calendar year."

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes; that would be
the same.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Of course, even under
a section of that kind each of the nine prov-
inces would have the privilege of running a
sweepstakes ut the same time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: A nice situation!

The CHAIRMAN: My attention has been
drawn to the fact that we are now consider-
ing, net the original sections, but simply the
amendments.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should be
surprised to learn that the Committee of the
Whole could not consider any section as
amended.

The CHAIRMAN: Then every clause as
amended by the Standing Committee is now
before us?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Certainly.
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The CHAIRMAN: The objection is that
we are in committee to consider the amend-
ments and not the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We are in
committee on the amendments, but surely
we can consider any clause as amended.
Surely this committee is not hamstrung so
that it cannot vote yes or no on the amend-
ments, or cannot alter any amendment as
it wishes.

The CHAIRMAN: It is moved in amend-
ment by the honourable senator from
Repentigny (Hon. Mr. Rainville) that section
2, as amended by the Standing Committee,
be further amended-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: By inserting
the words "but not oftener than once in each
calendar year" after the words "time to time."

The CHAIRMAN: The rest of the section
is not just the same in the two amendments.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But that is
the change the honourable member has in
mind. I would ask him to accept his amend-
ment in this form, because it is much simpler
than the one he proposed and does not run
the risk connected with his abbreviation of
the first part of the section. The simpler
form would reach his objective with less
alteration of the section.

The CHAIRMAN: Section 2, with the
amendments now proposed, would read as
follows:

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary and
notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-
tained in any other Act, it shall be lawful from
time to time, but not oftener than once in each
calendar year, for the Attorney-General of any
province in which the same is to be conducted
to authorize by a certificate under his hand the
conduct within such province by any person or
persons therein named (hereinafter referred to
as "the Conmittee") of a sweepstakes for the
puîrpose of raising money for the benefit of one
or more hospital or hospitals within such
province.

The proposed amendments were agreed to.

On section 3-Attorney-General may make
regulations; powers defined:

The CHAIRMAN: Amendment 3-page 1,
lino 22: for the words "charity or charities"
substitute "hospital or hospitals"

The proposed amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Amendment 4-page 1,
line 24: for the word "charity" substitute
"hospital."

The proposed amendment was agreed to.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

The CHAIRMAN: Amendment 5-page 1,
lino 26: for the words "charity or charities"
substitute "hospital or bospitals."

The proposed amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Amendment 6-page 2,
line 9: for the words "charity or charities"
substitute "hospital or hospitals."

The proposed amendîment was agreed to.

On section 8-Criminal Code not to apply:

The CHAIRMAN: Amendment 7-page 3,
line 35: for the word "charity" substitute
"hospital."

The proposed amendment was agreed to.

On the title:

The CHAIRMAN: For "Charity" substi-
tute "Hospital."

The proposed amendment was agreed to.

The Bill was reported as amended.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the third time?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Now.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: To-morrow.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: Honourable senators,
I regret that it will not be convenient for me
to be here to-morrow. The Bill has been
pretty thoroughly discussed, and I would ask
that it be given third reading now.

While on my feet I may add that since
this Bill was introduced several of the provin-
cial treasurers have brought down their respec-
tive budgets, and I have no doubt honourable
senators have noticed that in every case the
appropriation for hospitals has been reduced.
The operation of the Bill being now restricted
to one objective, namely, hospitals, and to
the operation of one sweepstake for each
province, I would ask, in view of the urgency
of the situation, that the third reading of the
Bill be not postponed.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, on a question of minor importance
I would do anything to suit the convenience
of my honourable friend from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae), but he has thrown a very
disturbing element into the legislative arena,
and, there being strong opposition to the Bill
on principle, it would be only reasonable for
him to suppose that it would not be passed
in a hurry. Several honourable senators are
as much interested against the Bill as my
honourable friend is intcrested in its favour,
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but it was not convenient for them. to be
here to-day. Under the circumstances I amn
afraid we shall have to ask bim. to stay by
bis offspring until he secs what hecomes of it.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I asic the
honourabie senator from Vancouver (Hon. Mr.
McRae) what is reaiiy meant by the word
"hospital"? In my city and province "hospitai"
xnay mean any one of several things.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I think the term is
pretty plain to us ail. If there is any doubt
about it in the Province of Quebec, the Attor-
ney-Generai there wiii certainly know what it
means.

The Bill was piaced on the Order Paper
Vo be read the third time to-morrow.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE moved the second read-
îng of Bill Q, an Act respecting the Quebec,
Montreai and Southern Raiiway Company.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honourabie
senators, I bave no objection Vo the second
reading of the Bill, as I assume that it will be
referred immediately to the Committee on
Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours. Whiic
on my fee't, I would. suggest that an a.mend-
ment be týhere considered which would compei
the company to sec that its debts are paid
hpfore it distributes its assets.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The committee will sec
to it that evidence is adduced to show that the
dehts have ail been paid.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THE CA'ITLE INDUSTRY
MOTION FOR REFERENCE TO COMMITTEE

The Senate resumed from March 29 the de-
bate on the motion of Hon. Mr. Riley:

That the Standing Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry he authorized to conaider and
inquire into the conditions of export trade in
cattie and the cattie industry generaily.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourabie sena-
tors, last Wednesday I expressed my views
on the motion introduced by the honourabie
senator from High River (Hon. Mr. Riiey)
and gave a brief outiine of the method of
marketing cattie in Canada. As I stated at
the time, I feel that if this matter were re-
ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry it wouid be deait witb in a tborough
manner. If it is the wish of the House, I
shouid be glad to have it so referred as soon
as possible.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators,
I arn sorry that the honourabie senator from
High River (Hon. Mr. Riley) is not in bis
seat. This is an extremeiy important ques-
tion, not only to the. ranchers of the West,
but to ail tbe stock-raisers of Canada.

Perhaps many in this Chamber are wonder-
ing why we have not, long ago caiied upon
the Standing Comniittee on Agriculture and
Forestry to investigate, and seek remedies
for, some of the serious problems which are
handicapping the cattie industry and other
branches of agriculture. For at least ten
ylea.rs this Commit-tee bas not functi-oned to
any extent. It is called together occasionally
to approve of certain Bis that corne from
the other House. I arn glad that the honour-
able senator from High River brought this
matýter Vo our attention. Wbiie bis resolution
deals with only the cattle industry, it can be
widened out in order to include ail branches
of agriculture.

Stock-raising in the West, and, in fact, in
ail parts of Canada, is extremely important,
not only for ranohers, but for our farmers
in generai. They are fuliy alive to ite import-
ance as one of Canada's basic industries. In
thc older parts of the province in which I
live, where wbeat raising bas heen for many
years the major industry, the farmers are
beginning to realize that they cann.ot go on
with that mode of farming indefinite-ly. They
have discovered that Vhey cannot go on for
ever taking cverything out of the soil, witih-
out in some way replenishing it. TPhis can
be done only by foliowing a system. of what
is known as mixed farming. Consequentiy
we find that a large number of our farmers
are increasing their herds of cattie, also their
sheep and hogs. This system of farming,
even under existing low prices, is found Vo be
more profitable and safer than the exclusive
growing of grain. -In the older settled parts
of the Prairie Provinces noxious weeds are a
scourge. To a large extent these noxious
weeds can be smothered by the growing of
coarse kiuds of grain, which are necessary for
succe-ssful stock-raising.

I was extremely pieased to notice the
statement of the bonourable senator from
High River that the home markcet consumed
a large percentage of the cattie produced in
this country. He stated-and I presume bis
figures are correct-bhaV iast year we exported
Vo Great Britain only 17,000 head of cattle,
and that the home markcet consurned 1,500,000
head. In other words, tbe home mnarket con-
sumed nearly 87 per cent of our cattie; which
proves that the home markcet is the most
important of alI. It bas been at times
ridiculed as of comparativeiy littIe value, but
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our statistics show that from year to year
our existence depends upon it to a large
extent.

As honourable senators are aware, we had
at one time practically an open market for our
cattle in the United States. The duty being
very low, we carried on an extensive business
with our neighbours to the south, who took
our young stock, animals two or three years
old, and fed them for the market. As far as
our stock producers were concerned, I think
that was a mistake. As I have stated, we are
going into the cultivation of the coarser grains,
and indeed in Manitoba and certain parts of
Saskatchewan corn is being grown successfully.
So we can prepare our young animals for the
market just as well as can our American
friends, who found it a very profitable busi-
ness.

J desire to point out briefly what the Gov-
ernment has done during the past two years
to encourage not only stock-raising, but other
farming activities as well. In fact I think I
am safe in saying that since Confederation no
other Government has taken such a practical
interest in the various phases of agriculture.
Take the situation existing in Western Can-
ada a couple of years ago, when the huge
organization known as the Wheat Pool was
on the verge of bankruptcy. In order to save
thousands of farmers interested in the Wheat
Pool, the Government advanced $15,000,000
to enable the organization to carry on. Had
not this been donc, probably tens of thousands
of people in the Western Provinces would
have lost their holdings.

Last autumn the price of wheat was so low
that something had to be done to stabilize
the market. Again the Government came to
the rescue of Western Canada and advanced
$15,000,000 to keep the market on a reasonably
sound basis. As a result the wheat farmers
of the Western Provinces, during the past six
months, have received a higher price for their
wheat than have wheat growers in any other
part of the world.

Again, at the Imperial Economie Conference
at Ottawa last August the Government looked
after the interests of our farmers. For the
past twenty-five or thirty years every effort
had been made by our live stock men and
others to get the Imperial authorities to with-
draw the embargo against the importation of
Canadian cattle. Delegation after delegation
went to England for that purpose, but with-
out result. At the Economic Conference the
Government succeeded in securing the removal
of the embargo, and as a result of that action

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

our cattle now have free entrance to the
British market. In addition to that, it secured
a preference on many of our agricultural
products, which, this afternoon, I am not
going to enumerate.

But what I think is of greater importance
than anything else donc by the Government
is its recent action in establishing a stabiliza-
tion fund. If we take into consideration the
advantage that will accrue to the stock-raisers
of Canada by reason of the establishment of
this fund, we shall find that for animals weigh-
ing twelve hundred pounds, and selling at six
cents a pound, the owner will receive at least
nine dollars, probably ten dollars, per head,
in addition to the price ordinarily paid.
Everyone must admit that this will be a great
boon to the stock growers of Canada. It is
my sincere hope that the Government will
regulate this matter s that the benefits of the
stabilization fund will go direct to the man
who produces the cattle.

Two years ago the Government decided to
offer a bonus of five cents a bushel to the
wheat growers of Western Canada. When
that proposal was brought down in the other
House, those who were opposed to the Gov-
ernment ridiculed the idea. They said, "The
elevator men and the railway companies vill
get the advantage of that five cents a bushei
Instead of that, the farmer who grew the grain
received a cheque for five cents a bushel on
everv bushiel he marketed, and he consequently
enjoyed the full benefit of the bonus. If
somte scheme can be arranged under this
stabilization plan, it will be of great benefit
to the stock growers of Canada. It may not
be possible to bring titis about, but I think
the Government should give it very serious
consideration and make an effort in that
direction.

There are many matters that our committee,
if it is permitted to function, can deal with.
The honourable senator from Bruce (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly) stated the other day that the
stock-yards throughout Canada-he referred
more particularly to one in Toronto, with
which he was familiar-xwere charging as much
to-day for the handling of all products as
they charged during war-time, when prices
were high. He pointed out that they were
charging $27 a ton for bay-an outrageous
price. Last autumn an instance of this kind
was brought to my attention. A man in the
town where I live shipped several carloads of
first-class baled hay, for which he got $7
a ton. The cost of transporting it to the
stock-yards was probably $1.75 or $2. So,
if the hay is being sold to stock growers at
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$27 a ton, somneone is making an excessive
profit out of the transaction. There are many
other complaints that the stock miarkets are
working serjous injury to the farmers. 1 have
heard complaints with regard to the grading
of hogs. Whether this work is done by Gov-
?rnment inspectors or not, I do flot know.
There is a certain class of hogs called "selects."
l'bey are supposed to be perfect animais, and
a bonus of $1 a head is paid for them. Un-
fortunateiy, credit is given for but very few of
these animais in the average carload of hogs.
One man told me that lie went to Winnipeg
witb a carload of bogs. He feit absolutely
confident that hie would get twelve "selects"
out of the carload. "But," hie said, "wliat was
my surprise when I was told that there were
only three 'selects' in the wbole carload." He
was a man of experience, and thought lie was
.iust as capable of judging animais as the in-
s9pector. Yet we got three "s-eleets9" when
in bis opinion hie should have had ten or
twelve.

As 1 say, this committee shouid inquire
into many things. Bonourable members have
observed that an inquiry is going on before
a committee in another place. In that coin-
mittee there was some taik about the non-
payment of dividends. The company that
was the subject of investigation claimed that
it was not able to pay dividends, and one or
two of the officiais of the company came for-
ward and stated that it was struggling for
existence. Then, a day or two later, the presi-
dent was examined, and hie was compelled
to admit that whereas the original capital of
the Company was $113,OOO, the business now,
by reason of the company's operations during
a certain number of years, was wortb more
than haîf a million dollars. How did the
company make sucli profits?

Bon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Is that the Mont-
'eal stock-yard?

Hon. Mr. GlLLIS: No; I bad finiahed with
tbat. Perhaps I bad betiter go back. This
business, which started out with a capital of
$113,000, is to-day admitted to be worth haîf
a million. Bow did the company make so
mueli money? Was it not by cbarging the
consumai-s one hundred per cent more for the
milk then was paid the farmens for it?

Most bonourable gentlemen must have read
in the press a day or two a-go that i certain
parts of Onta.rio-and probably ini other parts
as well-when spring lambs were brouglit to
the market last autumn the packers or some
other organization decided to fix seventy
pouinds, no more and nD lem, as thie proper
weight. If a lamb weighed seventy-five pounds
the fairmer would get oinfly haîf picn for it,
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or if it weigbed le,-s( than seventy pounds lie
would get andy baif price. But, as was pointed
out in the paper, whien one went to a meat
shop to buy iamb hie was not asked wbether
lie wvanted lamb from an animal that weighed
scventy pounds. eighty pords or sixty pou>tnds;
the same piie was charged, no matter what
kind of lamb was supplied. That is a matter
tbat miglit be inquired into by the com-
mittee.

Now I corne f0 another induetry, wh*icb I
arn almoet afraid to mention. I refer ta the
rnilling industry of Canada. The day of the
oid custom miii that used to serve the comn-
înunity lias gone by; the day when the farmer
m-ould take bis load of wbeat (o the miii, pay
t on or fifteen cents a bushel for grinding, and
take home bis year's supply of flour, bran
and shorts. The rniiling business to-day is
entirely in the hands of tbe large companies,
and I think I arn safe in isaying that invariably
the price charged. for flour and its by-products,
sucb as bran and shorts, is entÀrelly out of pro-
portion witb the prie-- of wlieât tlirougbout
the country. I understand that about two
and two-fiftbs busbels of wliea/t are required
to produce a ninety-eigbt pound sack of flour,
for wbicb the mulhing companis to-day charge
$2. 15. I arn quoting Western prices. Thig
flour is made of wbeat costâ.ng fifty cents a
bushel,' or less. During the last faw months
every milling cornpany in Canada lias býeen
able to secure a suprply of wheat in Western
Canada, wbere millions of busheis were soid,
and where the companies liad agents at almoet
every point, at ions than forty cents a bushel,
and even as low as tbirty cents. If this is
true, and I do not think anybody cari con-
tradiet it, there sbou'ld be an investigation into
(bis industry to find out wbho is making the
rnoney. This is a matter of importance to
ail houseboiders in Canada, for tliey ail use
breaid and flour.

I arn giad to see at the bead of the com-
rnittee the honourabie senator from Bruce
(Hon. Mr. Donnelly). Be bas a general
knowiedge of these matters and will go into
thern thoroughly. Be bas outlined a few of
the many problems that tlie farmers and stock
growers of Canada bave to contend witb. If
tlie millers or the stock-yards or any otlier
organizations are cheating tlie public, we
sbould find out about it.

Hon. Mr. BUGHIES: Will the lionourable
member permit a question? I bave sean it
stated that the millers of Canada sali flour in
England cheaper than tbay do in Canada.

Bon. Mr. McMEANS: Tliey always do.
Bon. Mr. BUGHES: Wliat is the reason?

RLIVTSED LEDITION
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Hon. Mr. CILLIS: I suppose the esni
tiiti GCiati Britain tiîey meet with cm

pu ticicu, while beethey bave everything in
fivir cxxn hcnds. I xx ulîl strcngly urge that
this committec, even thoughi but part cf the
-zession romains, shoitît take up matters relat-
iil te tiîe stocIk--yaýrdis, alcd tint next session
tt -EcoulcI dcii nit xvarions matters that mcjv
ho b' otight te its attention. I trust that tÂte
coîiiit c e xviii fonction anti xxii ho ahle te
do a xvork cf greac value te tEe people cf
Canada.

lon. W . A. BUTCHANAN: Honourabie
seiî:itors, I desire te mnake a fcwx obstrvations
on this reselu tien, cven thotîgh I have flot such
tePr:onci acqu-tintance xxitb tEe sobjeet-matter

a is pcsscssed 1by the previcos speakers. The
ittover cf tue resclîtticît (Hon. Mr. Rilcy), as
sortie of 'cîî max*' know. bas been engcged in
r:tint'hiing and fcrming in tEe Proxvince cf
Alittrtat for- tlmcst fifix ycars, and I donbt
c1it ai tiv other tian engageti in ranch)ing- in

WsîuCa' iila is c' fa m:ii ur xxi th ail aspects
of tiî( iitdîtstr 'v as le i s. Ccrtainiy ne other

roti s iîeid iii as high regard bv bis feilcxx'
t aincets as is t lut htnucraitle gentleman.' At
1Eir pr-cttime lie is prcsitient cf theWetr
St cU ccx rs Association.

Fer some ycars past an t ffcrt lias been
nmade in Eastern Canada te indoce tb e
(armers cf Western Canada te go into mixPîl
f:îrliig juil tbe r.îisiitp cf lire stock, and of
reccnct years a veuxx'y marked dcx eiopmcct lia-
takun platce in titis respect. As a hcisinc-
iaoii -xvhe lives in W estcrn Canada I amn vcr'y
tiesircus titît farmnîiu shottid suceceul ccd tEe
lix e stock indostr.v thrix e in tfint part cf tEe,
cotte iry. Bot in vitxv cf the discouragements
tihat haxve coie te tue farniers xvhc have gone
into the raising c f lix'e stock dltring the past
fexx cal s. I am afraid tînt titose xvho are

cxi crimient inuc in it xviii be se upset by tht ir
expt 'E cc titit titcy xxili abandon that
occuipation anti go back te tite eild itind
cf rîising xxEeat alone, ivhicli in tite long roc,
as xve haxve been toiti by leaders cf incicstry
anti tinanîce, xx oid ho disastreus te agriccîlture
anti te te econemir hîfe cf Western Canada.

I ipprox e cf titis resolcîtion, and cf its
itcrpsî cf liaiing c study marie cf tue live
stock indodtry in Canada, fer I beliex c tEe
ucîîuîoiittec has in it-s bands the fatt cf inixed
fartituein ii Wecstoto Cania. It siîouid. lic
te iuî-inc-s cf evtr3 inember cf this Chain-
E r,1. ne cuat tr troin xlîct p:art cf tEe country
lie contes, or wiiat business lue is engaged in,
toe cocoircuse tEe, stuidy cf this prebioco xith
aî xitxx te cii-rex eieg sounie uit tus cf relief.

Iloii. Mr. HUGHTES.

Endoubtedly the solution is in tho finding of
markets. We are producing more than xxe
can consume; we are producing, suchl a surplus
that we cannot find markcts for it outsaide
of Canada, and if this situation continues
there is going to be suchi a glut of our own
markct that farmers will wîthdraw frem the
lire stock business. I spcak of farmers
because the ranchers are cngagcd in the live
stock business clone, xvhercas -tEe farmers are
engaged in tînt business oxxly to tue extent
that it cnters into miactl farmiug, and tiîey
will be more easily discouragcd.

If we could extcnd the scope of this resolti-
tien se that it woold inciode ail branches
of lire stock, and take in the study of ail the

problecos of agriculture connecteti with the
raising of lire stock, it would, I feel, be
very lielpful. As 011e who is not intimatciy
intercsted in the business of raising lix e stock,
but w ho recahzes its xvalue to ail parts cf
Canada., I feel tînt this resolution should bie
aîlopted aned tînt the eoimîttee siîould mîke
as thoreugh an înquîry as possible.

Houi. J. E. SINCLAIR: Hecouralîle mcmi-
liers cf the Senate, I shoul like to talce a
foc' monments to say a word ut support cf

the resolution rnoved by tEe lIonorable
senator froin Higbl River (Hec. Mr. Rikey)
and se ably and generaliy suppert-ed by thie
other heoneurabie gentlemen wlio bave spoken.
I do se beeause I amn one cf these, who are
dircctly interested in the surcess cf agricul-
ture aed cf the people engaged in' thît
occupa tien.

It xviii be rt membeced that la4, session the
Ecîncuribie sct for frein Iligit Rixver (Hon.
Mr. Rity) intrcdced a motion similar te
tEec one xxe ire n-ow di;scuissing, ccd certain
îiEa•- tif the î.î t tle busineiss wcre in cense-
tîteccre referred te outr ýStanding Coýmmi t'tec
ou) Commnerce anti Trade liclacions witih a
view te tue bringiutg eut cf information that
would lie cf becfut te tue Gcvernmen-t ini
ctri'n on discustsions c-t the Iroperial Econ-
ocde Ccinference whichi met ct C'ttcwa last

i ,ar. I Nvas net a menîber cf -that com.mittce,
bot I cttecded ceact valcl its sessions, anti I
"tNzit to c sy tha't it's t-hairinan. the Ecceurable
pcili'nîn frc0uî1 Sy dnty (Hon. Mr. Men-
mýin), dc ýerves eredit, for the way in which
t tic iuc{uirv w as ccnducted and evidence ad-
rloccd. I uutlderstand that tihat Cvi(lence
proxcil to bc cf considerabie v alcie and xvas
cte( tutroing poinît LÉ, one cf tEe discussions
i tfcre a suIi-c oninit c of tue Conference.

sortie vcltî.ble resciis haxvc fciicxx d freom
the xvork starte 1 iy that motion cf fleclbon-
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ourable gentleman from Higli River. I have
in my hand a publication of the Department
of Trade and Commerce, the Commercial In-
telligence Journal, with which ail honourable
members are familiar. The issue of March
18 of Ibis year ýcontains a report by ouir agri-
cultural oepresesntaitive in England, Mr. W. A.
W'ilsýon, .setting forth changes thait have been
mnade in thse regula-tions governing expoqt of
ca tt le. Regulations that were eIassed as
nuisances and were a greait hindranoe to the
f xporting of catitie to thse United Kingdom
malcet have been done away witjh igince the
17tdi of Jan.uary last. I do not think it is
iiccessary to read them to thse Senate, because
this report is avaýilable to ail honourable
inembers.

Anocther encouraging feature is that adi the
(C:naqdian cattie that have bcen going to
Britain sincse that time have commanded
favourable prioer,. In tise Commercial Intelli-
gence Journal of the 2&th of March last there
is a report by our Týrade Comimissioner of a
rat tic sale hýeld ait Glasgow on Ma-rdi 6, and.
ibiis shows that the prices received, by the
shippers wcýre very enoouraging.

Severai honourable members have referred
te the creation by the laSt budget of a stabili-
zation fund. That, no doubt, is of direct
benefit at the present time-,, but the benefit
(an bc' only temporary, b,-ecause it is wholiy
baýed on the fact that our money is at a
preniimr over Britishi moeu. When there is
no longer such a preminln the good effeet of
the stabilization fund will cease to exist. The
advantages that wesîld accrue to the cattie
industry in Canada from an inquiry such as
is proposed in this motion wou!d, in my
opinion, be more permanent and far-reaching
than any we can expeet from a stabilization
find. Howelver. sinder this fund the pound is
te be fixed at $4.60, ani to tboSe wbo expert
cattle to the Old Country market this wvill
givû seme ativantage in the matter of cx-
change.

1 -,rusld urge upon the right honourablc
leader of the Hotise that the inquiry be
allewed. It mray bc. as was said by the bon-
eiirable senator fromn South Bruce (Hon. Mr.
Donneily), that the session is se far advanced
that Ibis matter cannot be gene into as fully
as it deserves. The external phases of the
business were deait with last year by the
committee te which. 1 have referred. The
Committee on Agriculture could confine its
inqshiry« more particuiarly te conditions in
Can-ada and te ocean rates. The chairman
of thiat cemmittce (Hon. Mr. Donncliy) is
wel! acquainted wif h the cattie industry and
highlv quaiified te prcside over a thorough in-
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vestigation. There is room for inquiry with
regard te the charges made at the stock-
yards, the services given te our cattie mca
by the railways in getting cattie te the ports,
and the rates for ecean transport. We
naturaliy expeet that some reduction can be
made in those charges, but 1 do net knew
whether it is necessary for us te deal witb
that question in considering the motion. If
we eau b.elp te create more confidence be-
tween the producer and the markets we sball
be doing a great deal te help the agriculturai
industry. For these and many other reasons,
whichi 1 need net take time te state in detail,
I wish te support the motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 tbjnk there is
censiderable advantage te be gained from
setting on foot an inquiry such as is proposed,
and as I arn jioder the impression tbat we
may stili be sitting here in dune, I suppose
there wiiI be plenty of time for the committee
te deal with the matter. I rise simply te sug-
gest that the Chairman of the Committee on
Agriculture (Hon. Mr. Donnelly) might look
around and sec if there are net seme honour-
able senators. net on this committec, whese
experience and knowicdge would make them
valuaible memnbers of it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I may say
that the chairman of the committee spoke te
me just a few moments ago, suggesting that
the nee'bership should he enlarged, especially
as two or threc of the pre-sent members are
net regularly present. 1 have ne doubt that
be will be speaking te the honourabie leader
or the W'hip Opposite and asking for sug-
ges.tions f rom that side of the House with
respect te additions te the cemmittec.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable sena-
tors, I w-as very much struck with a remark
made by the bonourable gentleman from
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis), te the cifet
that although we have bad a Committce on
Agriculture for a great many years, it has
scarcely ever undertaken any research work or
study of our agricuitural problems, having
cenfined itself merelv te routine matters con-
cerning Buis that have ceme before it. I
may say that I have net inquired te ascertain
whether the bonourahie gentleman's statement
is weil founded. Ail that bas been said on the
importance of agriculture is undoubtedly truc.
Agriculture is, aftcr aIl, our great îndustry, and
un.less it succeeds this country cannot succced.
Therefore it seems te me that the Senate
sbould from time te time try te sec in what
wav it cao assist in the developmcnt of that
industry. As the Chairman of the Committcc
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on Agriculture (Hon. Mr. Donnelly) has
intimated, it is now late in the session and
there may not be time to do much with the
proposed inquiry. We have just heard that
we may be here until June, and if that proves
to bo a good guess there will be considerable
time for dealing with some phases of the
cattle industry. May I suggest to my honour-
able friend the chairman of the committee
that after prorogation ho consider ways in
which this House may be useful in carrying on
inquirics with a view to improving the state
of agriculture, and let us have some of these
ways brought to our attention in the early
part of next session.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Riley was agreed
to.

VISITING FORCES (BRITISH
COMMONWEALTH) BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
,second reading of Bill 40, an Act to make
provision with respect to forces of His Majesty
from other parts of the British Commonwealth
or from a colony when visiting the Dominion
of Canada; and with respect to the exorcise
of command and discipline when forces of His
Majesty from different parts of the Com-
monwealth are serving togethor; and with
respect to the attachment of members of one
such force to another such force, and with
respect to deserters from such forces.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the right
honourable gentleman explain?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think I have
already given a brief explanation, but my
memory may be at fault. The Bill is one of
several measures which are consequential upon
the Statute of Westminster. That Statute
bas made it necessary for Canada to lay the
foundation of her law in respect of subjects
which formerly were taken care of by Jm-
perial enactment. The extension of this coun-
try's jurisdiction into the extra-territorial field
renders it essential that we pass a law govern-
ing the status of visiting forces of His
Majesty in Canada. As I understand it, the
effcet of this Bill will be to implement, and tie
into our own legislation, practices which have
grown up and are essential with respect to the
discipline and internal administration of visit-
ing forces. I believe that the duties of such
forces will be exercised principally in the
matter of training, and that the Bill con-
templates the interchange of officers and men
only during times of peace. To state the
limitations of the Act in another way, I would
say that there is nothing within its four

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

corners which in any way alters the funda-
mental necessity that this Parliament should
determine when conditions of peace exist and
when actual participation in war commences.
Authority to decide such a question rests of
course entirely in the Parliament of Canada,
and has been exercised on more than one
occasion in our history. Until this Parliament
decided upon participation in war by Canada
the provisions of the Bill would of course
apply in full; there would be no limitation to
the interchange of officers and men, nor to the
operation of any other part of the legislation.
The Act would apply to war-time conditions
if Canada again determined upon participation
in war; but only thon could the Act have
any such application. I will state the matter
in another way. The fact that the Bill pro-
vides for the interchange of officers and the
placing of Canadian rank and file under an
officer-from another part of the Empire in no
way implies that this may be donc for pur-
poses of participation in a conflict, unless Par-
liament lias dealt with the subject previously
and determined that such participation should
take place. Such is the purview of the
measure, and such its very clear and definite
limitation.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Will the right
honourable gentleman enlighten the House
on an important matter? There was a
faious treaty of peace made at Lausanne
between His Majesty and Turkey, but the
Canadian Prime Minister of the time said that
this country was not invited to take part in
the making of that treaty, and did not do so.
Will the right honourable gentleman tell us
whether we are still at war with Turkey? It
is a serious question.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But it is
rather alien to the present Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: No.

Right lon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have a full
sense of my responsibili-ty and I want never
to dlimninish ut. Consequently I avilil rise to
its full hoig'ht and assure the honourable son-
ator thait we are net at w-ar wi-th Turkey.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But we did not
take part in the Lausanne treaty of peace.
The Prime Minister of the day said that we
had nothing to do with it. When did we
get out of the war?

Right H'on. Mr. MEIGHEN: We took
part in, and 'this Parliament raitified, the treaty
of Sèvres, which preceded the treaty of
La.usanne and terninated the war with
Turkey. I ai not aware tthat we have de-
clared war on Turkey since.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAdND: When I read
the discussions on this Bill ini another place
I thought the measure was difficuit to under-
stand, but since I have read it I find it fa4rly
c]ear. Trhe Bill refers only to His Mai esty's
forces when visi-bing this Dominion. TPhe word
"ivisiting" is capable of wide ap.plication, but
the riglit honourable gentleman his explained
thwt the forces fromn other parts of the Em-
pire would not have certain .powers in tinte
of war unless our Parliament determined upon
participation. I ar n ot expeobrng that we
shahl require aid from outside forces for some
time. In spite of the view of the gallanct and
honourable senator to my right (Hon. Mr.
Casgrain) thait war will always be with us,
I believe that the Kellogg-Briand treaty,
iich we signed, will effectively di.spel any

war clouds that niay arise, and will save
future generations from -the horrors; of armed
conflicit on this continent, at ail events.

The motion wa.s agreed to, and the Bill was
read -the second time.

T.he Hon. the SPEAKER: Shahl this Bihl
be referred to Commiittee of the Whole?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If any honour-
able senators so desire, I shall be only too
plea.sed to have it referred to Committee of
the Whole. I was going to ask that the third
reading be set down for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have in this
Chamber several gallant generals who went
through the hate war. They are familiar with
the details of the Bill, and if they are satis-
ficd with the measure, I have no amendments
to offer.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: The Bihl pro-
vides merely for the handling of troops duringý
peace tinte. The intention is that when any
Imperial troops happen to be in this country,
or any of our troops happen to be in Great
Britain or any other part of the Empire,
this Bilh shahl govern their movements.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Docs it apply
to any members of the lImperial Reserve
living in Canada?

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: I think so.

Rtiglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There are a
number of there in this eountry.

The Bill was placed on the Order Paper
to he read the third time to-morrow.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READI3NGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the
f ollowing Bis were read the second tinte:

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Birdie Glick-
man Steinberg.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Harry
Prupas.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 5, 1933.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill 29, an Act to amend and
consolidate the several Acts relating to the
Board of Trade of the City of Toronto, with
one amendment, and moved concurrence
therein.

He said: Honourahie senators, the amend-
ment is a small one. Section 10 of the Bill as
it came to us reads as follows:

The president, the vice-presidents, the
honorary treasurer and the immediate past
president shall comprise an Executive Com-
mnittee of Council who shail, when the Council
is ot in session, exercise aIl the powers of
the Council. The action of the Executive Coin-
mittee shall be reported to -the Council as soon
as possible.

The proposed amendment is that the words
"If authorized by by-law of the corporation"
be inserted at the beginninýg of the section.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READYING

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL moved the third
re.ading of the Bihl.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bihl was
read the third time, and passed.

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND
FORESTRY

INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY presented the second
report of the Standing Committee on Agricul-
tutre and Forestry, and moved concurrence
therein.

He snid: Honourable members, this report
recommends that the Standing Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry be authorized ta send
for persons, papers and records, and that for
the remainder of the session the personnel of
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the commit tee ho increasod trom fine to not
more thon fiftcen memnbers. My roason for
mox-ing that the report te concurred in now
Ns that we are desirous et meeting te-morrew
for organizafion purposes, in order that we
may get on xxith the work before us.

The motion iras ogrcod te.

Ilight Hon. Mr. MEIOHEN: I beg f0
more that for flic remnainder et this session
the following mentors, namriy, lion. Sena-
tors Bénard, Buchanan, Gillis, McGuire and
Shorpe, ho adcd te the lit of members con-
stituting the Standing Commitfee on Agricul-
turc an(1 Forrstry.

The motion iras agrred te.-

CANADIAN NATION_1AL-CANADJAN
PACIFIC BJLL

INQUIRY-FXPENSES CF WITNESSES

Hon. Mr. HORSEY inqcîired et the Cea'-
ernient:

liflcralla expeoscs wr Ci ncuirred hy the
(}iviriiii fotte the oct ment et the expenses

et xxi wso iho oppoared hetoro the Sonate
1bialwav ( cîieil tee on ill A, and, if se, what
c os rlie total ainount paid thoretor.

Riglit Hon. MIr. MEICHEN: N_ýo exprnses
wcrc incurrcd for pay ment et uxifncsscs.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 49. on Acc respertîng a certain Patent
application et Fn il Charles Foîîtz. Ilen. Mr.

ROYAL CANADIAN\ M,\OLSTED POLICE
BILL

F11151 READING

Bill 58, on Art te anc nd flic Royal Cana-
iin Moiintcdl Polire Act.-Right Hon. MNr.

Mc iglien.

HOS-PITAL SWEIEPSTAK-EýS BILL

TiIItO READING

Hon. A. 1). McRAE naoveii the t-liril reail-
ing et Bill I. on Art xviîh respcct te Hospital
Swvccpstts. as omendîcc.

Hon. J. J. HUGHES: Henouîrable senaters,
rince tlîe right honeurahie scoster from St.
Mary's (Higlît Hon. Mr. Mciglîcn) became a
member et this Heure, and rince the practico
et introducing important his in fhis Cham-
ber lias been adeîîted, the dignity and
informative rhorartcr et ouîr debates htave
been maintained. andc I fhink the Sonate lt-us
grewn in the contidence ond respect et thie
country . He lias certainlc the atiliry te lcad,
w;hichi is o great gitt. But with thc gift gees

Hon. '\r. DON NELLY.

an equaily great; rcc:pon.ibility. Thc con-
fidence and respect te wihich I have reftrrrd
can ho centinued, and even cnhianced, or can
ho desireyed. The Senoteofe Canada Ns the
guard-ion et its ewn lioneur and usetuine--.
No other body et mon inside or outside the
country con injure it, cxcr'pt in the motter
et appointmnents. If weunded, it must ît-.elf
ileliver the tlow. Fer this reaon and for
c-very otiier reasen tihat ceuld he mcntioncd.
groat core shouid ho faken in thc kind et
legislotien it initiates and passes. I teir
îiroîaer care and con-iderotien w ere net given
te the princiule et thte Sweepstakes Bill on
the second reading; but thiere is yct tinie t>
reulecm the mirtae then imode.

If tliero lias ever heon, in the hi-tory cf
thc ýwerld, o finie te eNecise rare witli legi--
lotion et thîs ikinl, sueti a time is flic lrecent.
On crera' land there is cx idroce that t-li
clistress et tie nafions lias heen causcd iargelY
ty thecearryieg ocît, ini the cx eryciay lixe c(Xe
the people-riehi oeil pooro ethte fend ia-

miental prineiîule eft îlis Bill. lIt toitt 1bis
i,4 na td ex tn proeiieil, ty thc pro-
lionents et thle Biii, ond flic -traege 'igrinei
la, n-cu tiot; heeoîi-e et fhis xxiîole'.ol(
unix-ercal exil, the fiooîlgotc -, ctic bc ciîîiioî
still id'cer, ill rcr-aîet remetcil andci e cxc %-
hbtdy gix en pient oft oîuîort uînties te luccoi
o goaahbler! 'lie argumiients tifliox hae tc0 iî

iiu- prii a li vla i e to c il fi vwIi
etflu isill sheultl ho ifs grc-itcst eoiidona -
tien.

Thle liondural hi' eea tor fio Hî a lamii on
t Hon. Mr. Lx-eet-Staiîe on). xx li Na- lowx cr
antd con reason, t liu a t file x ucý fandi
pLi ncs 4 crîîîs et go iitiing arc* tri e cOUici 
antI pr-ot ctecl( I tlhu loaw et oîîr coîîîirx-
t1ilîcfrttî fuis lli sioull lic pisouI oni
meothler stattt adce cI thle suai tcf-il cf the
ex-il. If is iîîýiîie-ic te inîler 'taend ci-
rr:ioenîng at leost it is inapossitle for tue.
Pt rlops flac honeuirîie gentlemian tlîiîîl
tIi-i threil fi po-.sieg efthfis Bil li he eil
xxiii attain sc-li colo.soýiÎ proportions tlîat tf
pele, i- in uelci craion , xx-îi i ie tip) andi
ilemaed the aholition et nil laxi- peu liittiuî
g-aînhling. He tue-f liav uc ome rîîcl àlea ia
mnci hbît stircl ili ttekttrr course ter hlmi oni
tliose xx'ii agrre xxitlî him te tolloxi xx eii ec
te rIe axiiot thiey cecici te gtt seie etoif
wo or- fe tht 5e laxxs repeaicîl. Tîlaf ix-etlc te
an lioioaemate and înclersfanaocolo position
te take. Even if lac dîid net suicei c, lie xxoulîl
kiioxx tiit lie houd fric te rie his riuty, oni
I promisec Puni lio w-oilt lhaxe ail flic scîpio t
idot J coulci gixvc iim.

At flua peint, I fiîak, if: xxouid ho appt-o-
tîîiaîte fer tie ce rcaulfi to lie Hou-e a short
extractftron a dipatci fhiot appcnred in the
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Ottawa Citizen this morning. 1V is headed,
'Britain learns froma crash." I desire to draw
the attention of honourablo sonators to this
paragrapb:

While the United States salvages her bank-
ing and cmi-rcncy system, political and financial
Britain feels the repercussion in fresh deimands
f or nionetary reform and for stronger laws
against speculation. The lessons of the trans-
ïbtlantic l)omr of 1929 and -the crash of 1933
have been by no means le-st on British observers.

And this is tho time wben the Sonate of
Canada is thinking of passing legislation to
afford greater facilities for speculation and
ganibling!

I arn satisfied that many of the honourablo
sonators who voted for the second reading of
this measuro did not fully realize wbat they
were doing.

Some Hon. SE'NATORLS: Order.

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: 1 will give my roasons.
After tho vote bad been takon, some of the

sonators told me they had voted for the Bill
bocause the Senato had rejected it Vwice and
they thouglit the Commons should got the
opportunity Vo rejeot it once. Others told me
that they did not approvo of the Bill at ah],
but they had been asked Vo vote for it and
did flot like Vo say no.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 vise Vo a point of
order. Those bonourable senators must ho
named, for w-bat the honourablo gentleman has
just stated refleots on every bonourahle mem-
ber of this House.

The lion. lhe SPEAKER: I think the
hoinourable gentleman should refrain f romn
nmaking suchi staitements.

H-on. Mr. HUGHES: If they ave conitrary
te- the dignity and procoduve of the Huse,
I wili cevtain-ly do ýso. Thero is no question
about that.

We may 'ho on the ove of great changes.
In many respects the ýold ovder of things
apipeas t'o be passing. Ail1 kinds of remedies
are heing suggcstc-d for the cure or alleviaition
of our cco-nornuic and orth-e-r ilîs. Douhtleýs
se-me of these suggeoted remedies have meTnt

an-are worthv of cave-fui consideraition, while
othiers would probnbly ho worso tihan the
dis-ease.

Hon. Mn. PARENT: Is V-bat n quotaition
from t-ho Bible?

Hon. Mr. HUGHES: If smy honourable
friend wo-uld readl the Bible a Ii'tle more
carefully, such a question would not be
necessany.

I-t is a iîme o.f unvest and strain, and theire-

fore not a time wlien thie Parlilament of Can-
adla shouid de-al lighVly witli legisiation which,

toi say 'the IcSt, is of a very dorubtful char-
acter. NoV even 'the advoocaltes of this le-gis-
Ia&tion conitend -thiat it would promoVe honesty,
sýo.briety, -thrift. industry and fair dealing. It

would suroly have the opposite effeets. Yeît
thle Senate of Canada voted for this Bil.

I tcannot help thinking tirst àif, in the past,
as4 moceh care ha.d belon eýxercised in appoint-
menits -to :the Sonate as in appointments to
the Beneh, to royal commissions and to lother
semi-judicial bodies, thie Senate would by (ihis
time -occupy such a position in the country
that the people would insitinetively turn ito i-
for guidance in times of stress und strain and
doubt. 1 do flot Vhink it is y-et f00 laVe. No
le,,isiative bo-dy in ttis or any other co-un'try
(an affor-d Vo itake chances with legisiativo
responsibililties.

I do nýot bear for what w'ill happen to
Canada if titis Bill pass the Senate and go
to the -Commons. 'Ph-ait body will ncot likely
make i-t law [his scssion, and may nover pass
it. This is a private Bill, and priva-te mcmi-
bers' days in the other Houso are cxhaustýed,
there being left for the next few weeks only
two heurs a week for the consideration of such
Bis. If t'his measure is sent to the Couinons,
it wvill be placed at the foot of the Order Paper
and miay no-t e-yen be reached this session.
I oertainly ýthink, that in view o-f ail the cir-
cumstancos, this House would be wehl aidvised
to, refrain fro-m giving ithis Bill the third
readîng.

Hon. ROBERT FORKE: Honourable
members, as it do-es noV appýear thalt we ave
going -t-o have a vote on -the question, 1
de.sire t-o place myself on record as being
opposed to the passage of this Bill.

Hon. RAU L DA-NDURAND: Hono-ur-
a-ble memîbers of the Se-uat-e, I do flot wish
t0 givo a si-lent volte on this mýeasure. Last,
yoar 1 opposed -Vwo measures tfiait came be-
fore us whielh embodile-d the principle con,
tained in -this Bldll. I do not intýend to
dogmiatize on the priniciple of 'the measure.
I speàk simply for myseif. Af t-or a study of
cond,.tins in Montreal during t1ie last thinty-
fiv e yeiars, 1 a-m of the opinion that the
lot tory systcm is demoralizing to many sec-
tions of the oomamundty, more especially the
younig mon. The end dn view on this occasion
is a very comniendiable one, t-bat of obtaiing
m-oney for bospitals, but I arn very much
afraid, from a pracitioal point of view, thait
even though lsomre advan.tage m-ight accrue
for a year or two, the widespread priomulga-
tion of sweepstakes throughout the country
-eaoh province having the right t-o levy
rnoney ini this mannter-wou-ld resul't in te
hreaking down of thec systiem; th-at meantime,
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hecause the liospitais appeared Io bc ihî'iving
under the new régime, weal-tih 'v people in the
habit of con'lribuiting to Iiospitalý xxould ceasC
doing so; and itliat in the end thnsée iistitu-

tlions would flnd thiemselv-es as Ühey were in
the beginning, ýwith but few friend.

1 amn speaking g~eerafly. I hav e the gretet-
est respect for 41the opinion of my colleagues
who hoid a differenrt x îexx. Ycit 1 eamtoit

itciemvyif tio a change of mind i1 1 re-
gard t-o this rnatt et-, xiielh, as I bave alrcady

.said, 1 have been stuîdying for a niumber of
years.

lien. GEORGE GOR(DON: Honourall
senatut--, in regard te ihis Iiih 1 t-u aiy

very- it le tltat lits net already, bot-n Paid.
I feel vei-v Strengl,,lce t, that, the lic ll1

S lioul rn o 1te p a svt I i tIti- Ilotee, and I
t-le-ire 10 go or i-cici-i aý boing eppo-ot te it.

Bi'glîl Honi. GEO1BGE Il. GRIAHAM: I dIo
net lCi(t-v, ii Ib-, Bill antd I boe I o get
a citico te tte agaîn.ýî it agaîni. Tert a-on

atlciptiliein-t tut- Bill 1)v niv hintural)lo,
fricîtI t e in '- viigi i (H ou. Mr. I anidcranîl
ai- re e tlo cite- tuit cuisule tc n. I
tii iicl-od v xxiil a- ito ne cf being r,
lîtirce rn-t:icot(,l or- 'ut ,aoî as e lic nu-

reqo--c-tlo i 1 thoenmore I Coneilîi itis pro-
lios il tlîe woî-co i t a-peîar t-s 101).

The honourable iombnier for Ring's (Hou.
Mr. Ilticito-) lias ,tio -sti the faut thlat of ail
tirnt- in th(, hi1ecry, cf the woetIl this i- a
ttrno xvicn w o ight ýo t-nilcx eut- :]t loa-.i
te ittîltie tue itoopit- of (tînata a-i-îlt-
the vt)tinget c tcu-.t rthue te Ilto 1 tath

of rot- -tutîblono- s in atîetît îng te mah tik
î:x me-. Wve tme tlb-cîi- t1t i- - i ipres-teni

aici htI tli a xv i ci-o.ce tl it et- rgl a d-u,

te lthe t-tc 'r, o f a groeat !»!.,.loi cf tew xvoili's
population ýtoe cure a liv ing wîthouit vvoi-lin,
foi- ir-te a t-oinvrjiig o c tIîing. To mvy
miini, anvýtliing titat wvilI enrtetage such a
tendent-y ii i lic, sligite.4t tlogicc e me-ýt
obj oct ienc h h. Thte-p t tirougît Caî (tn -
aila ar- et- i m v -rth iof ý11ppevrt buliit tii
kind of ýsuitiîeî i-ý net wei-îii of the hospital-.
)r of t ho spii riit hlits ci1adîe i îe-iblc thitu

o- taIii ~ii ontanti thii ci main tottinec throitgi
aIl lthe vcai-s.

If tiý i Bill ii cl ti t beoCIic i tex- ttttfy
tii u-c ni io tf piole n ( 'anial lt wilI îi-obtbix-
ste', and w tii -onio rote-en: "If the Goeiot -
ment of te provin(t-. with the sanction of
th o ci oal t 1' iitmont, - ias îiil(rt aken te

support tht-ý( osopitil thi-ough a iettcry, xve
tire rciiex-el cf tho nct-esccitv cf c-.-isting tbeni.
anti xiii tut-n etîr contribtiins. toîvaris ,-oiito-
thing i--" If xve w-ere te think cf it mndi-

kion. Mr itAN1)IU ilAtt .

vitlutlly, w uinet that i2 t - conclustiot>
Eveî-v yoa- indivitiis, societies and churches

hatvxe cciTttiiitedt sutblnti sunis toxverds,
liii- suport cf tlîo-ýe ix-onderfui philanthtropie
in-tîttulions. I arn, int-linied tb tlîin tîtat ont-e
tho' polît-v of cupîotcrieg thomn b', means of
lot terîts i- adluti ttmîi ticket-sollirig becomes
generai, lthe nixiîilsandtihe organîzations
I haxorv frre te xxill fei-i titat îlicy ai-e net
cttilci upon te co-operate xxiti letteries in

-lii t irt cf ît- lie-pi taI.s.
lit iii, îcxxîî xxheî-c thero, i-t ta tos1ittîi yen,

xvil iid ti a lo-pittt board, tatd i0 cidditicn
an eî-gtînizttion c-t l ctI to theni il' utxilier,
w-lie-to- ni es xoi-k and -acrifice con-
tiitiioîi-ly. I tin cf lte oîtintion titat lthe
airdour of suci gocci pteoplc xiil be greatiy
d-amped if we adcpt lettetie, as ncaes of
niaint aining institîttions tc xvliolî xe otir-tizves,

uts jîî-t itizei- cf tii eouttr.v. otîglt te gix c
dit-oct as-i4tnco.

Foi, lie-te uca-ons 1 canitet s-upport tItis Bill.-
I httve no apologics. tc ottîke foi clîposiîig it.
1 woulî icîtoer gi c thrco lunes as ntnch as
I have givten in tîto piist thItn havxe lt1xc xvcii
tiîink titat our zetti in a good cause itas te be
holsteoei i b-s e -vtoi- of gtîrubling.

lice. GEORGE LYNCH-STAI -NTON: The
ighlt litnoci-ablo gontloinnn who lias j1li-t taken

ii -lt t las:d to seuto i-,-r cogont reti-
soce- for x-otinz ttgaint tii Bill. but cne of

tietî. I lthink, lias ito teit xxhatex or. He
-ft ils itt if titis Bill î~to h ie publie, for
ono I-cason or, aitether, xviii bo discouragcd
1 romt contiiiutirig te the sutpport of Itospitals.
My oxîtoliecc lt-ads ie te beliex-c the public
t-li ot tontrîbtte to tue support of Itospitals.

1 thoiight that tospitals wore generally main-
tainoîl by taxes, as citv hospîtals are, caci titat
if thc Governetent, w-cie te take axey ils
supptort net a itospital ini tîte countr-y wouid

sutrvive. I have never iîettd ef any general
contribution te hosptitaIs by lte citizens of
the ceunît-y.

iRigiit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM\: Maybe the
liteeurable gentlemtan ltas not been et home.

Hen. Mr. LYNCýH-STAUNTON-\ Jn corne
pltaces lucre arc people w-li gîve constantly
te ito( support cf hospitals, lîtt stîcî cases
tic x-o-', rtare. Tue boýspitclt î-eceix-e as luttle
tulpeî-t as any institution in thc countr-y that
J kiiox cf, anti it seenis te me that if titis
Bill i)Oconiet laxv a great dccl more nioncy
wxili ho gaincîl for lthe itospitais titan cornes
fron prix ec sources.

Houi. Mi-. CASGRAIN: I w-euh remind lthe
ltonttui-ble gentloeman that thti amutsement tax
on cinecîtas tînd sitowx-s of ali kint-s-anil se-te
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of them are spicy shows too-goes to the
hospitals, and that they are glad to get the
money.

Hon. J. MeCORMICK: Honourable mem-
bers, I feel very strongly in this matter, and
think that I should give rny reasons for
opposing the Bill. It has been said by the
honourable gentleman from Hamxilton (Hon.
Mr. Lynch-Staunton) that unless this Bill or
something like it goes into operation the
hospitals of the country cannot be supported.
Down in my county of Cape Breton we have
sýix hospitals-one in the town I corne from,
one in North Sydney, two in Sydney, and
two in Glace Bay. Probably the employment
situation down there and the conditions sur-
rounding the securing of funds for hospitals
or similar purposes have been as difficuit as
anywhere else. For the last three years the
maximum of employment ham been three or
four days a week in the summer, and one or
two days a week in the winter. Nevertheless
the hospitals there are stili carryjng on,
although there are not many wealthy people in
the community and the contributions corne
largely from the ordinary people.

The right honourable gentleman from Egan-
ville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham) bas referred
to the women in these commýunities. In
S *ydney Mines we have had a hospital since
1907. 1 have been a memiber of the board of
trustees since that time, and I may tell you
that the linens and bedding required for re-
newal purposes in that hospital are obtained
from the contributions of the people. If the
hospitals in my county, under the conditions
I have mentioned, are able to continue their
benefits to the public, I cannot in the least
understand why the hospitals in com-
munities like Vancouver and the rich city of
Victoria should be experiencing difficulties.
The sentiment of the people there, if they do
flot assist in supporting such laudable insti-
tutions, must be very different fromn that of
the people in my part of the country.*Perhaps I should say that an honourable
gentleman on the other aide of the Huse
who had to leave asked me to, pair with him
on this vote; but even though. I cannot vote
I think it is my duty to give my rensons for
opposing the Bill.

Hon. G. PARENT: Honourable gentle-
men, with reference to the remark of the
honourable memaber from King's (Hon. Mr.
Hughes) that if I read the Bible oftener it
would possibly bring me to his views, I desîre
to say a word or two of explanation. When
this Bill was referred to the Committee -on
Priva:te Bills everyone knew, I ithink, what the
situation was, and what was going to, be done

with the Bill. But I had views of my own. I
expected that we should 'have a chance of
examining it for the purpose of discovering
good reasons either to support or to defeat it.
From, the remarks of those supporting the Bill
Ifiad reoeived the impression that it was worth
while considering the advisability of drawing
from the people a little loose money for
hospitals or other charitable purposes. For
this reason I voted for the second reading,
although it was my humble opinion that -the
Bill was badly drafted, and opened the door
to such things as my honourable friend from
King's (Hon. Mr. Hughes) bas rnentioned.
For instance, trnder the Bill as presented,
every province would have the right to
estaiblish a lottery at any time, and if one
province did that and offered a certain prize,
and another province imrnediately offered a
more attractive prize. and so on, where would
it end? We should then have pure gambling,
a thing that surely appeals to nobody. Con-
sequently the Bill was objectionable to me.
But I thought that as a resuit of our delibera-
tions in the committee we xnight be able to
offer to the Senate and the Dominion some-
thing that would be acceptable. Apparently
we have not been able to do that. It would
be ail very well to devise, if we could, some
means of raising money for charity or
hospitals-I prefer the word "charity"ý-
through some such seheme as is proposed herg
provided there would flot be more than one
sweepstakes a year and that it would be
operated by the Dominion Government. But
I am absolutely opposed to legisîstion that
would lead to competition between the various
provinces in the sale of sweepstakes tickets
to the Canadian people.

Hon. LAWRENCE A. WILSON: Honour-
able senators, I rise simply to protest against
remarks that have been made bore to the
effect that lotteries mighit contaminate our
people. I have houghit thousands of tickets
for lotteries and tombolas, issued by convents
and hospitals in the Province of Quehec, and
in doing so I was undoubtedly gambling in
a small wvay. From my experionce I should
say that if we pass this Bill the bulk of the
tickets wilI be purchased by Americans, who,
as we ail know, love gambling and the turf.
They have no federal lawv such as the one
proposed here, and I arn of the op)inion that
nine-tenths of the money raised through the
sale of these tickets would corne from the
United States. We should get the benefit of
that money.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hoar, hecar.
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Tii Bill r\i- rua aitlie third tint>, and pi--cul.

VISITING FORCE'S (BRITISH
COMMON_ýWEALTH) BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 40, an Art to maeprovision w ith
l' 't ti forces of Hi s 'Ma j ety fî'om ot ber

paris of thte British Comnmonwealtb o>' front
a î'olony wben vi.sit ing the Dominion of
Canada; ani witlt respect to tlie ec\C ci-e of

cominianil and discipline w lie n forces of His
_Maje.ýtv fromn different parts of tIlie Coliîmoîx-
tîcalt-lt are serving toutretlter; and! wuth re spect
Io thte attachment of memhers of one -uclt

force t>> 'luotiter surît forc, ande w i t l p
<i deivi-sî fronti suri> fiî'î'es Riglit Hlon.

D)IVOR")CE BILLS

On mtiotn oîf Hon. Mtr. N.M n- '>u'
ciiil if tllei 'oltitit ieu on1 ii e, Ille foliiuw-

Bihl IP, an Act for tIte reieif cf Birbie
G ti>'kiîutî 'St einberg.

Btill S, an Ai'> foi' iti 'ui af îîf Lari'v l'ltp.

TIi' sîuite adiilitî'ît'm tîntil tît-ittolo 'm at
3pnt

THE SENATE

Tlti'm'd:îvtý, Ajmril 6. 1933.

Tlbe, Sintte met at 3 hulîl., the SpeI)(aker ;i thte
chair.

Pravers and rotiine proceîintts.

(10'OM ITTI-E ON\ AGRIC'ULTUE ANI)
l'ORESTRY

t\r'tti: t-i; IN i Mut ERu-tnt'

Iliglit Hon. Mtr. I\IEI(GHEýN: I îîtîîîe ilmat
for> the îcniaiîtilir of tItiis se-sion tito wni> of

Hon. Seittii Pop1e le t>illt'i to Ilie -t cf

ntetuibers ionslit ut ing thle st and!ing Qclii ut tte

on Aunriiu hure aitd Foie-4tri'.

Thte motion was aetito.

PENITENTIARY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 59, an Art to amvend tue Pe'niteti.ry
Att iaIt Hon. Mi.MeiLdiin.
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PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. S. MeLENNAN, for Hon. Mr.
Riley, moved the second reading of Bill 47,
an Act respecting the Canadian Anthracite
Coal Company, Limited.

He said: The Canadian Anthracite Coal
Company, Limited, was incorporated in 1886
with a paid up capital of $1,000,000. There
is a bond issue of $506,000. After operating
for a time the company got into financial
difficulties. A re-organization was effected and
2,944 shares were voluntarily transferred to
the company without payment. This re-
organization proved satisfactory, and the com-
pany is still operating. Within the last few
years the legality of this transfer bas been
questioned on the ground that it reduced the
capitalization of the company. The Bill con-
tains a schedule explanatory of what was
done. I understand that the Department of
the Secretary of State bas no objection te
the passage of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO STANDING COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN moved that the
Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I had
expected this Bill te be referred te the Con-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills. If the
motion were put in that form, I would merely
call attention te the main clause of the Bill,
which seems te be the ratification of a con-
tract, and suggest that the committee te which
it is referred should consider the question of
its constitutionality. The Bill bas come from
the Commons, and nay have been thoroughly
reviewed before being passed upon there; but
if this feature bas net been very carefully
looked into, I think it ought te be.

The Bill was referred te the Standing Com-
nittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

CRIMINAL CODE (OFFENSIVE
WEAPONS) BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 53, an Act te amend the
Criminal Code (Offensive Weapons).

Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honourable sena-
tors, I should like te point out that this Bill
contains a new section, No. 118, which it is
proposed te put into the Criminal Code, and
which te my nind is very objectionable. It
says:

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence
and liable to imprisonment for not less than
one year nor more than five years who, not
having a permit in Form 76, has upon his
person elsewhere than in his own dwelling
house, shop, warehouse, counting-house, or
preinses, or is carrying concealed upon his
person or in any vehicle under his control or
of whici be is an occupant, a pistol, revolver
or other firea.rm capable of being concealed
upon the person.

This means, as I read it, that any man who is
in possession of a revolver or a pistol, no
matter how innocently, must go to jail for one
year. I think, it bas always been the practice
to allow the magistrate or the judge who tries
a criminal case to exercise a certain discretion.
I can quite conceive of a man or a boy having
a pistol or a revolver in his possession quite
innocently, not knowing what the law is.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is no excuse.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I know it is not.
But it is not just that a man should go to
jail for a year simply because he lias a revolver
in his possession. He may have picked it up
on the street. It does seem to me that the
penalty is exceedingly severe, and that the
trial judge should have the right to exercise
his discretion in the matter.

The purpose of this provision is te prevent
the carrying of firearms. I quite agree that a
man who is purposely carrying a concealed
weapon, and who is connected with robbery
or house breaking, or whose reputation is bad,
should go to the penitentiary for five years.
If that sort of thing is prevalent, an example
must be made of someone.

One of the difficulties that I foresee is that
this law is net generally known. The other
day, when it was discussed in the other House,
a great many of the members were astonisbed
to discover that they were liable under the
criminal law for certain things they had done.
Perhaps they had given an air pistol to a boy
who was under sixteen years of age. Even
they did net know what the law was.

I am net urging that the carrying of con-
cealed weapons should go unpunished, but I
think some discretion should be allowed te
the judge or magistrate who tries the case of
a man or boy who innocently happens te have
a weapon in bis possession. How are the
people in the north country te know about
this law? I think that if the words relating te
one year's imprisonment were struck out the
section would accomplish the purpose. The
penalty of five years in the penitentiary would
remamn.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman seems te be well posted on this
subject. Is there anything in the law te
prevent people from selling firearms?
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Hon. Mc. MoMEANS: Oh, yos.

Hon. Mr. CASOHAI-N: Second-baud dealers?

Honi. Mr. MeoNIEANS: Oh, yes. The Act
says that a dealer must bave a permit; also
tint the purchaser must bave a permit. WVo
knew very îvell that the man wbio carnecs a
pistol or revoix or withi intent to it-o it is a
crmnil; but in mv opinion the case of'tire
bnan or boy who is iii innocent poýýsession of
une of thes, xvcapons sbould 1)0 leit to tire
cli-cretion nf tho magistrato.

Hlon. CHARLFS F. TANNER: Honourable
mc rnbersz I t hînk there is a gond ileal in what

mi'v honoocaible frionci from Winnipeg (Hon.
Mi,. McMeans) lia- been saving. 1 ara in
faveu 0oVf the pnincîple of the Bill, ami per--
hap- I may rcmind lionourabie gentlemen
chat on twn nccasions :ît ioast a cnmniitte-c
uf thi, H1ou-e, rîndor thecohairmanship of the
lare Senator I3eloirr tanid ni whiohi I

ba erdte le a member ývery carefuliy
c011 - r clerd r Iis sul ilcr. and macle cert ain
suiggesttons wirich titis Hou'e gave eoffert to,
but tleov werc treited with xry- soant re-
s1e. bY t he mcm r ni rf ire o thler Hou-e.

Jri, vciv grat if ving. tltooeifore, to note tîtat

i. initrer- of 1t 11 1HouV have at last
: utilro fa'ý-ts o f wl ic libon ouctîbie mcm-

ire- cof thli Sentte we ce fill v aware sevr a
:].ti-tge. Wr tire giatîro sec rlrcrn foliowing

in r [c footsteps~ of t!ii Hou-oe.
M 'v lio pa I olijet iii inteiwcoing in tlis

r I ci r c s t o celer tri r rîrtitlr hxii ol I tirink,
is 1 tit want to i (irii( tire Horîse of a
ret toiti whicli aiti drowrîo c'iii Tuo4v ltrst in

c-pr-cto a quesýtion chat I cr4ccc. I iii-
cîcirccl what was the totril population of Can-
ada, and how many ni its people were aliens
w ho liad nlot bocorne British subjeots, and I
ciiscovorod that out of a total population of
10.376.786 thiere wcre 529,139 alions whn bad
not bu corne nrtrrral.ized. Tiio;o aliens are
uistcibîrred titroughiout 'tire provinces ars
fol Iow-:

1'l.rEde arc Islandî......
Yrira Soocia. .........
Newi lBrunswick.........

0ctirrii. ...........

Albertoa. ..........

B'i cti5h Colurmibia. .......
''lie yuii o...........
Xci cliiiest Torritories......

605
6,276
4,069

70,558
149,590

53.686
78,523
89.011l
76,080

496
245

Of a total ni 529,139 aliens in Canada, 108,375
Irai e cone irnm the United States, and 420,764
frein ethier foroign cerintries. I quite realize
tirîhar nian ofhesc people are desirable citi-

Ho. Nlc. CASGRAIN.

zens, and that probably a vacher large per-
contage ni tbema intend at sorne time to
beonie British subi cots-

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: To get nid age
pensions.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: -but there is littie
doubt in my nwn mmnd that rnany ni those
w ho are making trouble in thaN coumntry to-
day are inciuded arnong those aligne.

I observe that tbe Mind5 ter ni Justice
statcd the other day that tho publie gonerally
have little knowledge and underetanding ni
the trouble that je boing- caused by people
xxbo are said tn bo Communiste. I observe also
tirat the Overoment ni the Province ni Que-
bec Ns prnposing to enact drastic legielation in
order to, exorcise a groator control over those
peo ple.

I amrnfot aceusing ail these 529,000 pensons
ni being undesirable citizone. I arn nnly say-
ing that I beliove many ni the trouble makers
are aliens, and tbat very iew nf themn intend
to becone British subjeots. I ana wonclering
whethcr sonne system. sborrld nt be adnpted
Whereby aIl these people, or meet ni them, at
any rate, wnuld ho reqcîired to register. Wte
do ot admire overything tirat is donc in
Cermany, but ire knnw that if a strangor goce
into than cnuntry ho bias to registor immedi-
ately, ancl that ifliho movos irnrn one towa t'a
another lire bias to report at once te the
arîthorities ni the tnwn into whiculho moves.
In thtrt way the Corman authorities maintain
complote control ovor overyne wiîo goce intn
thoir country: they know wbere lie is, wbere
lire is gning, hnow long ho is going to stay, and
what ho is thero for. Undor the cireumstances
that exist in this country to-day I tbink it
wnuld bo vory ivise for the Onvornment-
probabîy the Department ni Justice-te take
into consideratin tire advisability ni baving
nîl alions, whn are nt applying for naturali-
ration discloso tiroir whoreaboute, their objec-
tives and their intontins in mnviog about
the country. That is -my principal objoot in
intcrvoning in this matter.

Hin. J. P. B. CASOHAIN: Honourable
scoators, I have in my dcsk somowhoero a
stimple ni a carcl ni identification ni thxe kind
thiat it ivas sîîggestecl slanuld ho oarriod by ahl
aliens. I did ot knnxv this discussion was
corning rip or I slînuld have hiad it in my
lianci to show to you. Il is a saal eard,
with a spaco in the corner for a phntograph
ni the bearer, and other spaces for bis foul
nirno, age, place ni ro-idenco and occupation.
Manv ailiens in on cnuntry are snppnsed to
lac agents ni the Soviets. The statemont ap-
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peared in the Revue des Deux Mondes lately,
and has flot been contradicted, that in the
city of Toronto alone tihere are 125 men in
the pay of the Armntorg of New York who
have ne occupation other than the spreading
of Soviet propaganda. It is said that there
are also 240 of these propagandists on haif-
time; that is to say, tbey are employed in
sorne ordinýary occupation and in tihe evenings
and on Sundays they work in the interest of
the Soviets and are paid on a haif-time basis.
These agents would find it more difficuit to
carry on their activities àf ail aliens were re-
quired to carry cards of identification.

In Monitreal, as we ail knew, there has
recently been an outbreak of incendiarism.
Churches have been burnt down. Who are
enticing people to do that sort of thing? I
arn sorry to sec that some men bearing French
naines have been arrested on tihe charge of
setting fire to the Ohuréh of St. Jacques, at
the corner of St. Catherine and St. Denis
streets. Last Sunday an attempt was made
to humn St. James Cathedral on Dominion
Square, the largest church in the eity, and a
simijiar attempt was made on St. Edouard's
Ohurch, on St. Denis and Beaubien streets.
The St. Louis de France C'hurch was destroyed
by fire saine time ago.

In 1931 1 sponsored in this House a Bill to
provide that aliens be requiired to carry cards
of identification, but I received ne en-
couragement and tbe measure was not passed.
Under the present circumnstances I tbink 'it is
the business a.nd the duty of the Govern-
ment to insist that aliens be registered and
identified. The right honourable leader of
thc House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) stated
that there are about 500,000 aliens in the
country. Well, why should not every one of
themn carry a card? If you go to any country
in Europe you are required te have a card.
As soon as a foreigner arrives'in Paris he must
visit the Prefect of Police and bave bis pass-
port viséd. That passport, contains a photo-
graph of thc bearer, wbo is asked bow long
he intends te stay in the country, and this
period is recorded on the passport, whicb must
be shown to the proprietor of tbe botel where
the foreigner is staying. If the foreigner does
not leave within the turne limit se recorded,
and fails to bave bis passport re-viséd, the
hoteikeeper is liable to a -fine. But in recent
years anybody at ahl has 'been allowed to
corne inte and go eut of this country at will.
I tbink it would be a good tbing for the
Senate te go on record as encouraging the
present Administration te require ail aliens to
be identified. If an alien bas no known
addiress or occupation, is he not a fit subjeet
for deportation?

Some of these Bolsbevîiks are on the dole
and acbualhy being fed by the country. Tbey
are having a veiry bad effeet on the whole
population. 1 may say that our city of Mont-
real and province of Quebec are far from
being f ree of them. Tbey even bave letiters
wriitten eut, wbicb they induce saine of my
ceuntirymen te sign and seLnd te the bishop
or arcbbishop, stating tha)t the writer repudi-
a'tes hbis conneotion witîh the Churcb. I re-
memaber that dn one inotanoe 4the hate Cardinal
Rouleau was very mu-ch exerciged one day
wben be veceive-d a lebter of that kind. H1e
sent fer semeone who was with me, and
showed hlm the card, but my f'riend said,
"I shouhd not be disturbed about that, Your
Emfinence." The Cardinal aïsked, "Why?"
My friend replied: "Lookc at thait word there.
No French Cianadian uses or knows tbe mean-
ing of ýthat word. Ilt is evidenthy a lettee
that bas been composed by the Bolsheviks,
and they bave paid someone te write it."

These identification ca.rds, wbicb would
prove so very usefuI, wouid flot cost mucb;
not more thon. 'ten or fifteen cenis each.
Photographers could be appoi'nted by the
variîous murnipali-ties. I made a simil-ar sug-
gestion Iast year and, I think, the year before,
but not.hing was done about it, 1 amn sorry
te say.

I-on. Mr. GORDON: Honourable mem-
bers, I have a few remarks te make voith
respecct 'te section 122, but if we are going into
Commitîtee of the Whole it would be, I think,
more appropriate te make ùhein tibere.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The inten-
tion is 'te go into Coinmitjtee te-day.

Tbe motion was agreed te, and the Bill
w-as read the second turne.

CONSIDERED IN COMMI'rrEE

On mction of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
Seniate went inte Cominittce on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Copp in tbe Chair.

Section 1-offensive weapons:

Rigb't Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
reembers, tibis i the section referred te by
the bonourable member frein Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. MeMeans). H1e abjects -te theit part of
section 1 of tbe Bill which prevides a new
section 118 of the Criminel Code. H1e con-
tends that anyone who happens te be carrying
a weapon conceahed upon bis person, witbout
any cri-minah intent, oouhd under this new
section be brought b-efore a magistrate and,
if properhy cenvicted of that offence, would
bave te be sentenced te a term of at least
one year.
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1 rcalizc the force cf the honourafale sen-
atOrý ai'unîenf, but 1 eall bis aittention to

wbat xxiii bc section 121 of tise Code, if titis
Bill1 passes. Tis xxiii ive the Governor ini

Couincil p)oxxer te suspend by proclamation
filse opîerafîcn of the proposeil niew section 118
i0 any hairt of Canada for such period as hie

titins fit, and miîder it certain parts of tihe
country, w'hevie obvioiisly there xvould be nO

criiiiiil intnt cii tue part of a perso carry -

ing a con,cealcd ixeapon, cocid býe exempted
fror flic provisions cf fliit section. I knoxv

tuait thar- does noet go fanr cnough to meet tue
wîqhcs cfthe haccunable scooteor, becarise cxcii

in tbickiy po'prilated places a man nîay be
carryinig a coiîccolcd xxcapcn xit'hou't any

criminal infect xx'iatex'cr. ýStili if docs re-
lieve the incidence f0 a substantial c.xtent,

andl oets onc special reqoirciment urgcd by
thc îiionoua'ble geniLleman. Panr.--aph b cf

f lic îîro'îîosed inev sectlon 121 lias a less direct,
btrii r1cc. an tiportant bearing upon

fice ar'gumnt cf flic lionourable scnatoî' from

tlzt Ieiîî woii ilo((,t( iiii' geieri x y c ,i'csuet

t co ~ 0111Y Ii i o-sîf Ciincea Ililetît xxitii
truc manl intecii w if ili iii-( cforet toîîgit , as

it xxun', anid iiot t cIillte innocen t inisertionî cf
i îîîotiloii iii aii iliî-iil ioi'ket. Wiîilech au'î i

i nserfi on xvolild ici)e iii r cxx cii<i inliisible . I
queiic- mt v îîîîî'iî xvletiicr cinvotie xxo licxxc
giiitx oif nuithiiîî more t lion tiot w'otiii lic

inx'ilfîi 01(er ti i Cs.cii l i % a macgisftralte.

Iii i xx ri, te rclenu lring cf th liwx apots iii-

ii îexxiu 1( cccii f0 lic ac'oic1pai îi i

('ircumsii t 'îîîcs biîgiig iioiiic tii thfe î'c-pinsif di

piv 'i f thc iii en tf to ri vcnt iioeîxci f ftle

xVv p <ii. If sreiîs fto ie f lia f th licxx'rd
'''îîî ifral' cis iî t- n-cil licite inîplies as

inîtuit. aîîî iti tiict cx nt 1 Io oct se flhît flic
sci01gîtes toi) fcir. i usîe apitarcît ly soi'(

ii niitiiii niiiii ipi 'ociint mu-t lic îîri,\ii Icl.
Thi e c: irx' i cf i'ticici xc i i., 1

tICCoitiut ilio'( n, aini cri' gelicici I xi tii tlle

spreai oîf UIxndit fui and il 'iîilei'. 1 li îpc f iii

h îtnoiiîaiilc genitlemtan frcoî W iîîi eg xxiill

aiccfli, n the, r i-t i cts I icixo c i le as

'-lîcxxiîg that tue sc ctioîî is relieveil cf socle cf

thc CnoIriiitvý cf xxlicfîlic coinplaincd.

Ilui. MrIi. NiuIYIEAXINS: I xvoiilî i1 flic

ati iiiioli of' ti riglît lionotîrale lemiler of

itli Hccilse 1o flic xvci', iii xx'icbi sectionl 118 is

tircffeil. Tlic, last pacrt oif flic section pro-

xvies, ticif eîv'i'le bý gtilixlî is cyliig :1

<'uitcecilud eicîplli ifloi h ns peisutc, and( t)xx c
oîr tîtîtv e , s ulox e fict if sas tillt cx ci'x'uii

Iýgii' v i mvio lias SI.Iif 'a xx'-'pon ''lpon fis

R141 iî,î olu. Ml.. GiL\

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is else-
wiîere tlian in bis ownii weliing-house or

prems-<.

Hlon. Mr-. McMEANS: Tbci'e are plenfy of
instanc-es xx'bere nmen picik up revolvers an1

carry tfiem innocently. If sucli a man were
informed against. arrestcd and convictcd, the
îoîigisifralte wxouid bav e no opftion but to send

imi t o j 'i for at Icîist one year. Wh-v shouid
woe not siinply prox'iie a maximum penalty,
of fix e 'velirs and leaxe the Icngth of senteisces
w'itfiin tîttîr limit to the dî-scrction of the
niagîstrate or judge?

Riglit Hon. Mr. Mý/EICHEN: I should liko
to lîear from soico otlier hionouiable mierobers.

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: I1 av no obJec-
tion tc a maNimumiii term of fixe veais. Ex-

lîcrience gov., t0 slîow that a prov ision for
sevece pienalt ies snî,f inies de~feats thc objcct

if, is liopced to n chieve. The nminimunm penalty
for a pt'siin coniîvcfcd of beicg jîl charge of
a mnotor- cli wiiile tinier tlle influience of
liquoir is. I tliiick. fifteen iii-' icpî'isonnient,
anud if a mîaitfr:te coi'slic bias lio alter-
nativec fo the imîposition of titat penalty.

M i. cases liavie >olo(, to I iglit in xv Ilfle
punislîmctit is (oit cf iii propuiortioni Io flic
offen ce. 1 b appeci I o know of one inistance

ai li ' at oilxvo' ciii pi cycer was lisc'i i redl
xvi ile uni er thle iniiience of I iqiior, sitti ng iii

a iiilit or car Nl iioh i tel ongei t o himii bl t xvii
lie was tnot drix'ing. He was týoniicteil ami
sentenceil to ifteen ilavs' imirsonimnt.
Ted ciii vi fi cli I l a crîi-i caiýl ici oîd andi

:il a 1'leMli lie w:is ntf ccl.v dismisscii from
flhc railwaY servuice. fbuit, lost lis rîght to a

pensîin. I lia v known cf cases miiere tlle
icoigisltt'atc lias. iicMit'tl tii iofiiflic h punlishl-
meint pli> id ed iY Lv1'w. for thle simnipi c i'asoii
t ha t i t Nviii ilv I oeîî otcli er cenalties far mone

sc tclian ficlew ci-(ontcîtîîîlofedl.
If is ratiecr iificuit f0 conceive cf a mac

being incoccntly in possesion cf a revolvcr.
PcrIiaps the honouralile secafor fi ciii W'in-
iîipcg (Hon. Mi'. McMeans) could ti Il us cf
soii( ccncn tc or imaginary case,-.

Rigît Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Suippose ýi
mian xxc re tiircatcned anîd ulecid ticlf carry ai
xve'îloi for lis proection.

Hon. Mi'. M,\cMEA4N'S: Suîppcsc a y-oung
maîn ikc.up a revoler iii iis fafhîci's
iioîi and xvalkecl oct xviti ýif in lus îîcet.

lion. Mi'. GRJESBACH: Tue l-aî rcquincs
tuit if a mac xxishes te carr'y a r'cxolvcr tii

piçitucf liiiîiself from suîîîoscd dangetr, lie
mustit gc t a permîit. 0f course, I can imagine

'i e i1Se wiî 'e a min mnay le tlîî'ateîxcd if
t xxi o'elIock iii tlic tftpi-nooii and ho fotîod in
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possession of a -revolver at three o'clock,
before he hias had time to get a permit. I
arn a littie afraid of legislation like this,
whicb., as the honourable gentlýeman from
Winnipeg points out, deprives the magistrate
of discretion. Perhaps an improvemnent migbit
be made by stiking out the words "less than
one year nor," and leaving persons convicted
under this section "hable to imprisoient for
not more than five years" etc., in the dis-
eretion of the magistrate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I under-
stand the law to be that even where a
minimum sentence is by law compulsorily
imposable, the magistrate or judge lias pow--r
to suspend sentence.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Where is that
law to be found?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: I have that
on the authority of the Minister of Justice.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I was look-
ing for that law and could not find it.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I should like 'ýo
ask the ilight bonourable leader if -lbe inter-
prets the latter part of the pyroposed new
section 118 to mean that it will be an offence
to carry in a vehicie a flrearm whicbi is not
concealed. The section says:

IEveiyone is guilty . .who . . . is carrying
concealcd npon his person or~ in anv, vebiele
iinder bis control . . . a pistol. revolver or other
firearni capable ot being eoncealed upon the
person.

Now, does that mean a weapon which is con-
cealed in any vehicle?

Rigbit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: It looks to me as
if under a strict interpretation of that section
a man who was carrying a shotgun openly in
a vehicle would be guilty of an offence.

Rigit, Hon. Mr. MFIGHEN: I tbink the
weapon miust be cosscoahd, whether upon the
owne-'.s person. or in the vebiie l nder bis
control, to bring him within the laist part, of
section 118. In tlbe first part of the section.
as the honourable senator frorn W'innipeg
(Hon. Mr. McMeans) points out. concealment
is not an ingredient of the offence. If bie
m.erely bias the revolver upon his person at a
lrne when hie is not in bis "own dwelling
bouse, shop, warebouse, eounting-house, or
premises," ýthen hie is guilty.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: Would it not clear
away aIl doubt ta add after "upon the person"
tbe words "or concealed in any vehic-le"?

Rigbit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tbat would
remove any doubt.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I ar n ot
speaking as a lawyer, but 1 think it is a sounel
principle of legisiation that a too dýrastie law
defeats itselIf. If tbis Bill is enacted in its
present form, a magi-strate, being convineed
that tbe person before bim, accused of carry-
ing concea.led weapons. bad no tbougbt of
wrongdoing, is more likely to discharge the
accused than to, find bimi guilty and impose
a sentence of "not less than one year or more
tban five years." I bave always contcnded
that -many a man charged with murder would
have been found guilty by the jury but for
the fact tbat they knew such a verdict would
inevitably involve a sentence of death. I
amn convinced that if you deprive the mag-is-
trate of 'all discretion in dealing with cases
tbat nmay arise under tbis measure, the law
will be too stringent and its purpo.se will be
defeaited.

Rigbt Hon. MWr. MEIGH.EN: I do not
find that the point was discu.ssed bcfore the
Bill reacbed this Housie. I would suggest
that the Conimittee rise and report progres-,.
for I sbould like to give sorne further con-
sideration to it. Were the minimum penalty
a montb, I sbould bave no doubt as to its
ieasgonableneas,, but it is a serious matter to
make it compuhsory on the part of the magis-
trate to impotse a minimum ýsentence of twelve
rnontb<' inmprisonmcent. As tbe right bonour-
able senator frorn Eganx ilie (Rigbýt Hon. Mr.
Grabam) bas said, s.ucb a drastic law ivould
probably result in acquittaIs in aIl cases wberc
the magi.strate did not find it in bis conscience
to sentence the accused to jail.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It bias been sug-
geoted ta me tlint this case migbt arise under
section 122. Two men pairticipate in an
a.rmeil robherv. One bas upon bis person a
concealeéd weapon; tbe other bas an ordinary
rifle, and actually bolds up the victim. Would
tbe section apply to the man witb the rifle?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The section says,
",or any flrearm." Surely a rifle is a fircarmi.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Section 122 reads as
f ollows:

Every one wbo bias upon bis person a pistol,
revolver or any firearni capable of being
concealed-

That is the -point. A rifle is not capable of
being concea.led.
-- on the person wbile c)mmitting, any criminal
offence of wbjubcl be is convicted. shaîl receive
a sentence of two years in addition to the
sentence iniposed in respect of tbe offence afore-
said of wbich lie is convjctedl.

In the case I bave mentioned, on conviction
would tbe man wbo bad tbe concealed wea-Pon
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upon his person get two years more than the
man who had the rifle?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, for the
reason that the man who had the rifle had
given visible warning to the authorities during
the whole length of his journey to the scene
of the robbery. He had shown right in the
open what weapon he carried, and anyone
who cared could have taken into account the
fact that that man was carrying a rifle. This
section is intended to get at the fellow who
conceals his weapon, and who therefore may
be considered to be intent on committing a
much more serions offence than the fellow
who parades the streets with a rifle in his
hand.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: We will suppose these
two men are in an automobile, and the rifle
is concealed-it is not scen.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then the
owner is guilty under section 118, because a
rifle is capable of being concealed in an auto-
mobile.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The section says,
"capable of being concealed upon the person."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then he is
not guilty under section 118.

lon. Mr. GORDON: In that case, on con-
viction. the man who had the revolver gets
two years more than the man who bad the
rifle?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The judge
can adjust the sentences. The purpose of this
section is to get at the man who is concealing
bis weapon.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Then, am I to under-
stand that the man carrying the rifle may get
as long a sentence as the other fellow?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
judge would be able to adjust it, if he thought
fit.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I think the hon-
ourable senator from Nipissing (Hon. Mr.
Gordon) would have made out a better case
if he had referred to a man carrying a sawed-
off shotgun, for such a man is the worst kind
of potential killer. I wonder if he would be
deailt with under section 118.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If he could
conceal his weapon.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It could be con-
ccaled in his overcoat.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then he is
liable.

Progress was reported.
Hon. Mr. GORDON.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH moved the second
reading of Bill 49, an Act respecting a certain
patent application of Fred Charles Fantz.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Explain.

Hon. Mr. GRIFSBACH: It has been
recently discovered that some years ago some-
one omitted to pay a patent fee of $20. The
pa.ssing of this Bill is desired in order to re-
store the patent. The Bill carries the usual
safeguarding clause, and I am satisfied that
the Standing Committee on Private Bills could
deal with this measure most effectively.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: What does the patent
cover?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It has to do with
return bends.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

ROYAL iCANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
ADJOURNED

Right Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN moved
the second reading of Bill 58, an Act to amend
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is the
purpose of the Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Its purpose is
te deal with the funds received from several
of the provinces by virtue of agreements made
between thcm and the Dominion for the ser-
vices of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
in place of the provincial police. The
moneys are received twice a year and amount
annually to about 8800,000. The Bill pro-
vides that as these moneys come in they may
be utilized for the support of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. Difficulty has
arisen as to the use of these moneys before
they have taken their place in the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund and become immedi-
ately subject to specific votes. This is the
main feature of the Bill. It enables funds
which aire obtained for the services of the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police to be used
for the purposes of the force. Provision is
also made for the disposition of the proceeds
of all forfeitures in the hands of member s of
the force.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What pro-
portion do the provinces pay?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Apparently it
depends upon the extent of the services. The
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several agreements require the following pay-
ments: frorn Alberta, M25,000; from Sas-
katchewan, $175,000; from Manitoba, $125,000;
from Nova Scotia, 8150,000; from New Bruns-
wick, $100,000, and from Prince Edward, Island,
$15,000. Those are the receipts referred to in
the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This Bill, as
described by the right honourable leader of
the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), is to
obviate the neenessity of asking Parliament. to
vote certain sums before they are expended?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presume
that must be the purpose. I have read the
discussion in the other House, and it is none
too clarifying. The vote o.f Parliament is
necessary in order that the fees as they corne
in may be expended.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That would
be my understanding of the Bill. The situa-
tion lias changed very rapidly. At one time
the Mounted Police force was under the
Defence Departmcnt and I was wrongful'y
the head of it, for the force should not have
been under that department. Subsequently it
was placed un-der the authority of the Justice
Department. In deference to the dernands of
the provincial authorities, who objected
st.rongly to the number of Mouinted Police
in their territory, the force was considerably
reduced. I did nlot agree with the attitude
of the provinces at the timne, because I always
bad a very high opinion of the efficiency of
the Mounted Police. 0f late years there lias
been a change of sentiment, and at the request
of the provincial authorities the Mounted
Police have very largely taken over the work
of the provincial police. For instance, in the
(ity of Montreal the Mounted Police to-day
are to a rnarked degree discharging the duties
that it seems to me should be discharged by
the city police force.

Is this proposed legislation another indica-
tion of the tendency that under present condi-
tions is grnwing up, to lay upon the shoulders
of the Dominion mýany burdens that we used
to think should be borne by the provinces
and municipalities?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I do not
think so. I thînk the provincial authorities
pay in full for what they get.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.- 1 have referred
ta the change in sentirnt. To-day it is gen-
erally conceded that the Mounted Police are
doing very good work and are a great aid ta
the provincial authorities. I arn strongly of
the opinion that the provinces shoiild pay in
full for such aid, and thst the federal auth-
ority, no matter what legisiation rnay be en-
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acted, should nlot be dTawn. into paying further
buis that under the constitution are a charge
upon the provinces.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I think the riglit
honourable gentleman is under somne misappre-
hension as to the exact situation. Primarily
the duty of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police is ta enforce federal legislation through-
out the whole Dominion.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is that not
the duty of the provinces?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No. The prov-
inces enforce the criminal law, but apart from
that federal statutes are enforced by the
Mounted Police. I refer ta the enforcement
of legislation with respect te srnuggling,
traffic in narcotic drugs, immigration, and
naturalization. as fully set out in the Mounted
Police report.

In 1917 the Moun-tcd Police felI away in
strcngth, and the Federal Government ca.lled
upon the Governrnent of Alberta ta police the
province. Prior to that time, fromn the early
days, the Mountcd Police had been policing
the Province of Alberta. In 1917 that prov-
ince established its own police force, and the
Mounted Police withdrew frein the enforce-
ment of the criminal law and the statutes of
Alberta. To-day they enforce the crirninal
law and provincial statutes only in those prov-
inces which have en-tered into agreements for
that purpose with the Feideral Governmesxt.
Such agreements now exist between the Federal
Governrnent and the provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and the three
Maritime Provinces. In Ontario, Quebec and
British Columbia the Mounted Police are en-
gaged in enforcing only f ederal statutes, and
have nothing ta do with provincial or muni-
cipal policing. They do, however, maintain
roeserves. Ini the Province of British Columibia
they have, if my recollection serves me, sorne
350 meni. Vancouver being a seaport town,
and regard being had for public security, a
large body of men is kept there.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I rise with a good deal
of hesitation ta ask whether it is 9pecified in
this Bill where the money that is paid by the
provinces is ta go.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes.
Hon. Mr. FORKE: I thought it had been

the practice for it ta go into the Consolideted
Revenue Fund.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That has been
the practice.

Hon. Mr. FORKE: I understand. that during
the debate in the othea, House the Minister

REVISICI IMITION
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of Ju4ice said there was authority in the
stattîte with regard te peace, order and good
government, for using that money for the en-
largement of the Mounted Police force and
that hie withdrew the clause from this Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I do flot quite
agree with the honourable senator. The lion-
ourable gentleman be-hind me (Hoo,. Mr.
Griesbach) rather confuses mie. Hie seems to
insist that the Bill which I have is different
from his. In my eopy the explanlation, which
I gave in fuller terms, appears on the right
hand page. Apparently I hav~e a more moder'n
explanation sheet than is appended to the
Bill that other honourable gentlemen have.
1 will read the explanation:

Section 5 ef the Roy aI Canadian M-Nouiited
Police Act, as amended by section 1 of chapter
Il et the statutesl of 1931, at present reads as
follews:-

"5. (a) The Goveinor iii Council may, fromi
tiie te timie, enter into arrangemients with the
(4overnmnent of any previ nee et Canada for the
use cir employment of the For-ce. or any portion
t livreof, in aiding the administration ef justice
in suri province, and in carrying into effeet the
]aws of tlîe legisiature the-reotf; and nïay, in any
sucli arrangement, agree uipon and deterînine tic
amouint ef nîoney which shahl be paid by tlîe
province fer sncb services of the Force.

"(2) There inay be inclîîded in aiiy such
arrangemnt provisions for the taking over by
the Royal1 Canattian Mounted Police For-ce ef
sueli olficers and men cf any provincial Police
Force as mnay ha required and for the extenision
to siich ctSicers and men of the pension benefits
provided foci oflîcers andi constables of the Royal
Canadian Monnted Police Force, ripon sucli
terns andl conditions. including recognition of
prie)r service, as inay be approved by the
Gov ernor iii Conneil and agreed uponi between
the D)ominiion Governiiient and the Governent
cf any Province."

'l'ic purpose of the ainendinient is te empower
the (,overncr in Conncil. iii case cf eînergency
îîr cthîer special cireiimstance, te author:ize the
nutilization et the moneys in question-

the "meneys in question" being the moneys
wvhich come in from the provinces by virtue of
the contracts-
-for the vise cf the Royal Canadiain Moîinted

Police.

In conformity wvith what I sought te explain,
it is stated here that this is te enable these
moneys te be used in case ef emergency or
otheî' special cir.cumstance before specific au-
thorization is given by Parliament.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACII: Ia it net aIse a
fact t.hat the moncys rece'ived by the Federal
Goverument go te the Reciver General?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I think the
Consolidated Revenue Act provides for that.

Hon. Mr. FOR.KE: I have the report of
the debate that took place when the Minister

Hon. Mr. FORKE.

cf Justice wi'thdrew that clause aut-horizing
the use et the moýney for the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, because it had been made
plain that there was sufficient authority under
the peace, order and good government legisla-
tien.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the hion-
curable gentleman is certain et that, I think
we shoîild defer furthcr consideration cf this,
Bill.

Hon. Mir. FOR.KE: I can only repe il what
I have said.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I think, tliei'e is
something wrong.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As the lion-
ourable gentleman from Brandon (Hon. Mr.
Ferke) insists that the Bill which I hav e is
net the Bill as finally adopted *by the' other
House, I would ask, someone ýte move thie
adjournment of the debate.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Grie-haci. tht'
debate was ad.Iourned.

ABITIBI POWER DEVELOPMENT

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Hon. E. S. LITTLE: Honouirable mneiitr
I ri.se te a quiestion of priviurge. N1o4 of yI.-1
1 pro.îinir, have svern the' Canadian Press
di.ýpat ch-

Hcn. Mr. McMEANS: 1,. the lîuiuuirable
gentleman r-i.,iing to a question of priivilege
right je the midst of tht' buisines~s ef tht,
lieuse? 1 should think- lhe wouilt ivait until
'the Order Paper ivas clearcd.

DIVORCE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill T, an At-t for the relief cf 01-a Sliid-
lowskaya Lowrey,.-Hon. MrI. MeMeaInz.

ABITIBI POWER DEVELOP'MENT

QUESTION OiF PR1 VILEGE

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: HonourahuŽ mieunbers,
I new rise te two questions of privilege, and
would caîl the attention of the lionotirable
senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mi. MeýMeans-)
te rule 41, whicqh is at page 18 et the Rules
et the' Senate, and which. I need net read.

The matter te which I inte_,nded te draw the
attention et the Hense is - oe which has
îurobably come te the notice of most. if net
aIl, honotirahle members carlier in the day.
through a Canadian Press dispateh. I have
in my ýhand the Montreal Gazette ef this
date. The dispatch s-efers te, the probable
probe into the Abitibi purchase by the On-
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tario Governmcnt, and mentions the namne off
the riglit honourable the leader of this House.
1 feel that it is due not o-nly to the right
honourable gentleman himself, but also to this
Bouse, that he should be allowed to give an
explanation. In calling bis attention to tfhis
matter I think I may dlaim. that it is nlot
donc with any desire whatever to embarrass
the rîght honouraible gentleman. -I *hink he
knows the hýigh regard in which I hold him.
I rise merely to bring the matter to thc atten-
tion of the Senate in order that both the
right honourable gentleman and the Senate
itself may be put in a proper light.

Righit Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Hon-
ourable members, I do not resent in the least
the Temarks off the honourable senator f rom
Lonidon (Hon,. Mr. Little) on the question
of privilege which he has raised, nor the fact
that hle has taken occasion to make thero.
On the contrary, I arn so far from resenting
what hie has said that I thýink I should express
appreciation off the teris in which, he intro-
duced the subjeet and, put bis question to
me.

Honourable members, no doubt, have rend
much in late wceks off subI ects that oircle
around the Governm.ent cf Ontario and the
Hydro-Electrie Power Commission of Ontario,
in regard to which there has been consider-
able discussion involving my naine, in a
measure, for seine weeks past. Ordinarily, on
a matter such as this, in whàch my own con-
duet as a public servant is called in question,
I should like my position to be put before
bhe public gencrally, and particularly before
thie Bouse, off which I arn a member, wit'h
that care and accuîracy which verbal prepara-
tjen alone ean ensure. But, as bhc subject is
now launched, 1 do not tjhink I should delay
a moment in making such a statement as will
constitute a reasortably complete exposition
off the question put before me by bhe honour-
able senator ffrom London. Before going
furbhcr let me say it is aippropriate that this
body should be the firsb to be addressed on
any question affecting the integrity or reputa-
tion off one off its members. 1 know that if
a subject off this koind had te do with any
other honourable memnber be would feel, as
I do, that it was more manly te have it
brought up in his presence, where he. would
be on a level wibh his accuser, or at all events
his questioner, than to have this donc behind
the privileged doors off anothier assembly,
where he had not a very good opportunity to
test its merits on the spot.

The subjelct dutes fTrm a considerable
distance baek, and I arn in some doubt as
to just how far it is necessary to go to
make bbc history off the principles mn-
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volved sufficiently elear, and their application
sufficiently definite.

The Ontario Power Service Corporation was
inicorpurated by the Abitibi Company soe
years ago, probably about 1929, and ail its
stock was owned., as I understand, by that
company. It was incorporated for the pur-
pose of developinq power ýat the Abitbibi
Canyon .by an expenditure of a large amount
of money, and the Hydro-Electr-ic PQwer
Commission, long before I was a meinber
bhereof, made a contract for the taking off a
certain quant4ty of its product--88,000 horse-
power the first ycar, that is, 1932, with an
increase of 3,000 eaeh year for three or four
years, until a total of 100,000 horse-power was
reached. This contract was made on the
responsibility, not off tbe Hyd.ro-Eleetrie
Power Commission, but of the Government of
the province, because of the view of that
Governient that the projct was a useful
and desirable one, was worthy of encourage-
ment, and nccssary for the developinent of
Northern Ontario. I emphasizc that from thc
commencement, in so far as the public off
Ontario had any connection with the enter-
prise, it was not through. any commission off
any kind, but through those who alone, could
represent the people-the Government off that
province. The responsibility was entirely
theirs, and the method of co-operation wae
theirs.

1 became a menter of the Hydro-Electric
Power Commission in June of 1931. The
contraet lied been made, 1 ithink, approxi-
msitely a year and a ia~ilf before. Promn the
time 1 bemen a monter off the Commission,
in the month of June, 1931, up tilI now, the.re
never has been a single moment when any
maitter affectinig the securities off that coni-
pany werc in the slightest or remotest degree
wvithin the disSicn or bhe disposition of the
Hydro-Electrie Power Commission off onebario.
'I hope honourable members wi1l appreciaite
the wholee meaning and significance of lihet
sentence, for by the effeot enibraoed in, and
indeed constituting the who,e meaining of,
that sentence, the entire issue is to be Muged.
There never was a time when under any rule
cvetr aipplied, or, so far a.s I know, ever eug-
gcsted, in British or Canadian public life-or
in -bhe public life of eny civilized land-there
was any restiction, iaposed on me, eiite
personally or in any capacity, beonuse of my
membership in the Hydro-Electrie Commis-
sion, in purchasing any of the secunities of
the Ontario Power Service Coimpany.

The matter was ffie brought to public
attention by a question -in the Ontaaio legijs-
lature. Quite evident.y the purpose off the
question was to impute be me somne misconducb
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because of my inemlxbership in that Commis-
sgion. I im.mediatel * intimated to the Premier
of the province that the companies withi
which I had some connection-being chair-
mnan of the boards and a-socint.ed withi the
managemeant of thirec of thero, ail menitioned
in thc queqtion to which 1 have referred-
were as face as any companies in Canada, to
purchase those seuiisat any time. I
furtiber statied that if any misconduet was
,nttributed t.o me I desired that he immediýately
promise -to anyone alleging such miscoanduct
the fulle2t investigation without a moment's
delay, and undeortook thait I would be present
]mmediately on -the morn of the o>peniing of
t bat investigation.

Some speeches wü-re made afterwards, and
t bey resulted in a repetition of the request
on my part. Subsequently a statement was
made in the Legisiature by the Premier of
t he province, a full text of which statement
I hav e not been able to read or to obtain.
1 feel that sorne otber miatters beyond those
embraced within the statement ýo far as
reported are worthv' of being called to the
iuttention of fui.s House, and I shall speak
of them now. Io commnencing to do so I
want 10 repvat that 1 occupied no fiduciary
relationship wliatev er wvitIî respect te any of
the securities of the comnpanv or to the com-
pany itseif, nor w'as I ce er in a position to
obtain, nor did 1 ex er obtain. any information
ývliatte\-er relativ e to the conlpany or its bond
i-silo that was not av ailable at the same time
to ail the publie of tîjis or any other country.
In so far as the project was other tban a
purely priý-ate projeet. il Ivas an affair of the
Government of Ontario and not of the Hydre-
Electrie Power Commission.

Parentbetically, perhaps I sbould say tbat
the Hydro-Electrie Power Commission of
Ontario is not onlv distinct from, but it does
flot act as trustec of, the Government, of
that province. It aets as trustee of the owners
of the properties wvhich it manages, those
owners being the municipalities embraced
within its; system. Appointments to tbe Com-
mission are madie by the Government because
the Government bias acted as banker, and
only as banker, in providing the funds for thpe
purebase of properties and, in the initial stages,
for, necessary financing. These funds are being
repaid from lime to time and thc Commission
is amply able to make the repaymcnts as
tbey become due. The Commission is com-
pletely distinct from and independent of, and
is not in any sense wbatever, any deipartment
of government.

As thc projeet was nearing completion in
the spring of 1932, the Abitibi Company, the

Right Hon. Mr. NIEIGHEN.

parent company, which hiad by contract under-
taken to supply the rest of the funds neces-
sary to the comnpletion, found itseif unable t0
complY xvitli requirements embodied in tbat
obligation. The Government of Onitario, as
a matter of policy-tbe merits of whicb are
no eneerfi at all in the present issue, and the
good faith and wisdom of wbicb I not only
cast no aspersion on, but, were it proper at
this time to do so. I think I should be able
to commend-in the exercise of its discretion,
and its alonc, decided te intervene in the
enterprise, to make it a governmental enter-
prise rather than permit it 10 fall mbt the
band,, of others. The idea of the members of
the Cox ernment doubtless wvas that it was
their duty to sec to it that o power monopoly
xvas establi4îed in Northern Ontario. They
set themsclves thie task of negotiating for the
purchase of bonds as a preliminary and
essential stop 10o the acquirement of the
property. That was the responsibi1ity of tbc
Administration; it was in o rense, in no
degree and in no way whatever, however re-
mnote, thc re-ponsibility of the Hydro-Electrie
Power Commission. Negotiations then pro-
ceeded between the Government of Ontario,
on the ono hand, and on the other certain
representatives of the bondholders, in the
eboice of whom neither I nor any one of
our, companies was even rcquested to express
an opinion. How anynne could imagine-Il
mean, in gond faitb-tbat 1 would bc a partY
to the negotiations, I am at a loss 10 under-
stand. Not only wvas 1 ont a party, but I
had no knowledge whatever, beyond what was
given bo the public thrnugh, the press, of the
progress of those negotiations.

Those negotiations wcre concluded, I think,
towards the end of July or the beginning of
August, and tbe terms werc announced and
made known to the public. After this publie
announcement was made, and when any person
who ýdesired to do so could, by mercly making
an actuarial calculation, determine the value
of the securities which were to be exchangcd
for new securities, thc Governroent of the
Province of Ontario askcd the Hydro-Electric
Power Commission to 'be its agent in the
acquirement of tbc property, but wholly on
the responsiýbility, present and ultimate, of
the Goveroment of Ontario. In a word, the
Commission became a conduit pipe after the
determination of the value. But neither be-
fore nor after that determination did the Com-
mission ever have the slightcst discretion, or
ever approach tbe point where it would have
a discretion, tbe exercise of which would
affect the value of the securities in any way
at ail. We had a contract which was entcred
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into sorne years before and had to be obeyed
and lived up to, just as the Government of
Canada bas to live up to its obligations to
pay its Victory bonds, but we were neyer in
any area where there was any discretion that
could corne before us, nor have we ever since
been in any such area. I mean a discretion
affecting the value of the bonds.

I think I bave gone far enough to show
that there was no0 discretion within the ambit
of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission,
that there was no information whatever within
my reach which was not available to every-
body, that I was in no fiduciary position at
ail with relation to the securities, and finally
that the whole enterprise, above and beyond
its purely private purposes on the part of
the Abitibi Company, was the affair of the
Governmcnt of the Province of Ontario and
of no0 other man or body whatever.

I do not think that honourable members
of this House would wish to be accused of
holding an opinion that it is per se repre-
hensible to purchase and pay good money for
securities of a Canadian company engaged in
a legitimate and important business. There
may be circumstances under which a person
holding public office should not make such a
purchase, or, if he does, should not continue
to bold such securities, but such circurnstances
could arise only when by virtue of bis office
be was in a position to exercise some dis-
cretion or to take some action affecting the
value of the property he beld.

It may be worth while-thougb by no0 means
relevant-to add that neither myscîf nor the
companies referred to in this statement made
on the whole more than the return of the
money invested and reasonable interest. My
share in the companies was a fraction of one
per cent.

1 have lived among my colleagues bere and
taken part in the public if e of this country
for very many years. I do not think that
an accusation involving wrongdoing bas been
hurled at me, even indirectly, and certainly it
bas not been 'by anyone associated with me on
the side of the House on wbîch I happened
to sit, or the other. And if there is at this
moment on1e tbing in wh'ich I can take sorne
pleasure it is the fact that be who bas spe-
cially taken it upon bimself to play the role
of accuser in the present case is not on1e wbomn
1 know personally at ail. From. the first ini-
timation of this matter 1 have been ready,
and more than ready, to submit my conduct
to any tribunal that may be chosen, to be
judged by the best standards of British publie
service-by its severest standards, if you will
--and before that tribunal I shaîl rejoice to
meet my accuser.

The Senate adjourned until Monday,
April 10, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, April 10, 1933.

The Senate met at 8 p.rn., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pray ers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill 42, an Act respecting the Algoma
Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

Bill 56, an Act respecting the Nipissing
Central Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Gor-
don.

CRIMINAL CODE (OFFENSIVE
WEAPONS) BILL

FURTHER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Comrnittee on
Bill 53, an Act to amend the Criminal
Code (Offensive Wcapon).-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

Hon. Mr. McLennan in the Chair.

On section 1, new section 118--having or
carrying a pistol oT revolver witbout a
permit:

Right Hlon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honouýra-ble
members, at the last sitting the Commibtee
deliberately rose and reported progress
because of the objection raised by the bon-
ourable senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
McMeane), strongly su.pporrted by the right
honourable gentleman frorn Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham), to the minimum penal-
ties whicb are fixed in this Bill for the
two major offences. I bave since been able
to give consideration to these objections. The
argument supporting thern strikes me as
vcry foi'cible indeed, and I amn prepared to
aecept an amendment striking out the mini-
mum penalty and leaving the extent of the
penalty, subject to the maximum, wholly in
the discretion of the court.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: After reading
the discussion on this clause I thought that
sucb an amendment as is now suggested
would perhaps be advisable; so I fully agree
witb my rigbt honourable friend's proposaI. I
do not suppose be will move it. I would,
bowever, suggest this pbraseology:

Every one -is guilty of an indictable offence
and hiable to imprisonment for a ter-m not
exceeding five years...

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Leaving out
the words "niot less than, one year"?

Hon. Mr. LYNOH-STAUNTON: I move
to strike out the words "less tban on1e year
nor."
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Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Is not, the
sugg-estion of the honourable gentleman
opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) rather
hetter? It is, as 1 understand it, to strike
out the words "nlot less than one year nor
more than," and to substitute the words
"% termi fot exceeding."

The CHAIRMAN: It is moved and
scconded that the words "nlot less than one
vear nor more than" he struck out, and the
words "a terni not cxceeding- five years" be
substituted.

The proposed amcndmcnt was a.-reed to.

Hon. Mr. LYNýCH-STAUNTON: Now, I
wish to eall attention to the word "concealed"
in lino 13. The Bill says the penalty may be
impo..ed against a person ivho is carrying
'ceoncealed upon his person or in any vehlicle
iinder ]lis onfi'ol or of which he is an onrîu-
pant, a pi.,4ol, revolv~er or other firearm capable
of being conceaded upon the person." In the
first place, so far as~ that section is concerned,
a man could quite lawfully carry a revolver
at night. There is no need to conceal it then.
Furtiiormoro, there is many a revolver I have
on(, myself whica cala hc almost cox ered by
tlae hand.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Tlaat is a pea-
shooter.

lion. Mr. LYN"CH-STAUNTON: The
cLusze should read, "carrying upon lais person
or in any vehicle limder bis control or of
which ho is an occupant, a pistol, revolver or
othier firearm capable of hcing concealed upon
tlc ern" 1 qubmit 'tha-t that is the only

h)iop( r way to amend this section. Most
1people who carry revolvers carry tileul ot
nig-ht. A man could walk along the street in
I lie ilaytimo earrying a revolver in bis laand.
The weapon is so small that nohody would
îaotie if.. Ho coîîld carry it witb the barrel
in bis band and the rest of it up lais sleeve.
,ind it would nlot ho "ç,onceoled." The word
I«conccaled" will ho construed hy tlac courts as

appyin to a revolver that is out of sight,
and noÎtof a revolver that bv n careful look
eould ho seen. I think that the wlaole section
is rendered nugatory by the insertion of the
woýrd "coneealed." The Act is predicated upon
the assumption tlaat the carrying of lethal
weoapons without a permit is objectionable and
should ho discouraged and prevented. Now,
no person slaould bave tbe riglat to carry a
revolver or any we'apon wbicla is capable of
being concealed, unless lae bas a permit. I
i lerefore move that the word "concealed" in
]iîae 13 of pagç 1 of the Bill he strieken out.

Hon. Mr. LYXCH-STATJNTON.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my bon-
ourable friend will surely go furtbýer, because
tbe essence of tbe section as drafted bears on
concealment. The last words of the section
are "revolver or other firearm capable of
being concealed upon the person." My hon-
ourable friend asks, "Why should we allow
anyone to carry a firearm, concealed or not
concealed, witbout n permit?"

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I did
not say "firearm," laccause I noticed from the
discussion in another place that the int-en-
tion was f0 laave this section apýply only to
weapons capable of concealment upon the
person, and tlaat a sawed-off sbotg-un was in-
cluded in tbat class. Burglars and hold-up
men do not go ýaround with rifles and long
guns. As the section is nimed at small
weapons, I tlaougbt we should naake it wvide
enougb to, prevent the carrying-, witbout a
permit, of any weapon wlaicb could ho con-
ceahed on the person.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Doos the laonour-
able gentleman clam tbat the words "or other
firearna capable of heing concealeil upon tlae
person" refer distinctly to a small pistol or
revolver?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
the way they were construed in anotlaer place,
and tha.t scems f0 nae to hoe the correct con-
struction. I tbink that if my amendment
were adopted tlae section would cover ail the
snaall weapons tlaat can bo succesSfully con-
cealed upon tIse poison.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will second the
motion 10 strike out the word "concealed,"
hecause the section would ho mucha hetter
wjtbout it. But tlae discussion should not ho
confined f0 the revolver, for tlaere are many
otlaer small weopons that a man can ho laid
out with, such as daggers or hrass knuckles.

Right Hon. Mi. MEIGHEN: I shouhd like
to bear a little discussion hefore the amend-
nment is put. It seems to me that if the
anaendnaent wvere carried it would he easier
to obtain a conviction in cases wbere con-
victions; sbould be ohtained. And inasmuch
as the minimum penalty is abolished, a great
doal of the objection 10 the scope of tIse
section is overcome.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Does the
riglit laonourable gentleman approve of tbe
proposed amendment?

Riglat Hon. Mr. MEIGHE.N: I arn in-
clined to, but I should like to laear more
discussion.
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Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I know that these
sections bave been pretty carefully prepared,
and that the Mounted Police have had to do
witb tbem. In the past the policy bas been
to legisîcte against concealed weapons.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Would not
any weapon be concealed on a dark nigbt?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It migbt be. But
the wbole policy of Parliament has been to
legizlate against concealed weapons. Tbe word
'.conccaled" 'bas always added a sinister signifi-
cance to the charge of carrying. I ama neV
prepared to argue witb the bonourable gentle-
man frora Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staun-
ton) as to the legal effeet of tbe section in its
present form; I desire merely to suggest tbat
wc sbeuld proceed cautiously before we strike
ont a word wbicb I know is vital in this wbole
matter.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I can tell
the bonourable gentleman of a case that
bappened in the United States wbere there
was a law like this against the carrying of
concealcd weapons. A gang of mountaineers,
each armed witb pistais that bung fromn a rope
around bis body, came into a city. Tbey did
no harm, but in any event the law could no-t
get at them for the offence of carrying the
weapons, for there was no concealment; the
butta were sticking ont in plain view. It
seerns to me tbat the object bere is to prevent
the carrving of weapons by persons wbo are
not authorized to carry thera.

Hon.. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Mr.
Chaanmrn, on readiing ýthe debate of aïast
Thu.ir,(Iy on 'this clause i-t ocured to me
to suggest tbait possibly a redrafting of t-he
section in twe parts mnight hielp to remeve
any doubt as to the meaning intended. Sup-

pose ii. rend in this way:

Ev(-îy one is guiity of an indictabie offence
and liable to imprisonment for net more tban
five er wbo, net baving a permit in Forin 76,

(a) bas upon bis persen ýelsewbere than in
his own dwelling bouse, shop, warehouse,
connting-house, or premises--

-and ilhen go to tbc end of the section-

-a pistol. revolver or other firearm capable
of beiuig corcealed upon the person; or

(b) who is earrying concealed upon his
person or in nny vebicle under bis control or
of wbic-b bie if an occupant, a pistoýl, revolver
or ot.ber firearm-

etc. The word "ooncealed" might be repeated
,before the words "in any vebýicle," if conceal-
nient in the vebicle is what is being struck
àt. By a division of the clause into thoSe
twe parts tibere would be digtinet offesices
and each would be unmistakable.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wll ask thbe
honourable gentleman from North York
(non. sir Allen Ayleswortb) to draft the sec-
tion jugt as he we.uld have At read. Then
je, would be very easy bo strike out the 'Word
"econcealed" if -we desired te do so. 1 hope
the Comrnittee will come ýto the oosslusicIL
thýat it should be struck ouft. In the mean-
time I suggest that we Paffs 'te the next
section.

New seotion 118, as amended, stands.

On n'cw section 119-dangerous weapons:

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Let me
direct the attention of honourable mecabers

to paragraph b:
being an Ilien, bas in his possession any

shiot gini, rifle or other sncb firearm or any
ammunition for any sucb firearmn without
l)aving a permit in Formi 76B.

A large number of Americans come into
Ont'ario and Quebec du.ring the sb.ooting
scason and bring their guns witb them. The
railway people inform me ithet ithis provision
will embarrass the transportaiion companlies
and the incoming lalien, unless it is specifically
provided tehatt be may obfbain bds permiit from
the Customis Office-r at the point of emtry.

I desire to raise another point. I bave a
gond many American friends, sportsmen, who
have interests in sbooting clubs and go nortb
every year for the shooting season. One of
fbem bas lived in Canada for tbirty years. I
do not sec wby tbey sbould be discrimainated
againgt because tbey bave not taken out
naturalization papers. I submit that an
American resident in this country should be
on the saine footing as a Canadian citizen in
regard to earrying firearms for sporting pur-
poses. It seems to me tbat every man wbo
bas taken out a b'unting licence should be en-
titled to a free permiit to carry firearms. There
is ne reason wby -an alien sbould be discrîsa-
inated against in this particular. We cali know
ýtbere are large numbers of respectable, trust-
wortby aliens resident in this country.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Tbe bonourable
member frora Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-
Staunton) objects to an alien sportsman being
compelled to secure a permit. Section 120
provides that permits may be granted by the
Commissioner of tbe Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, or any officer thereof duly autborized
by the Commissioner, or any person author-
ized by the Attorney-General of any province.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STATJNTON: Section
120 d-oe net cover this partioular permit.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It covers aIl per-
mits. The granting of a permit for sporting
purposes is under provincial jurisdiction, and
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if a sportsman desires to enter a province to
shoot game, he is bound to ascertain the terms
under which he may do so. By section 120
any person so authorized by the Attorney-
General of any province may issue permits,
and these permits, I submit, cover the case
in question. I cannot follow my honourable
friend in his contention that it is sound law
to permit foreigners to carry firearms. Re-
cently there was laid on the Table a return
showing that there are more than 529,000
aliens in this country. It is all-important in
the interest of peace, order and good govern-
ment that those aliens shall not carry fire-
arms. No police officer would approve of the
proposal that they should be exempted from
compliance with this law. As a matter of
fact, this is a police measure.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: If an
alien comes in to shoot game bas he to hunt
up an officer in order to secure a permit?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Why should he
not?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: If he is
a respectable man I dJo not sec why he should
have to do so.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: No person from the
United States can come into Nova Scotia or
New Brunswick to shoot game unless he first
gets a permit and pays his fees.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
the law in all the provinces.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Then this does not
make the law any more onerous.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: A man
requiring a permit would bave to broadcast a
radio message to find where the police officer
lived.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: When he gets his
hunting licence he will find where he can se-
cure a permit.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think if my
honourable friend will look at the opposite
page he will see that on the point in respect
of which he is objecting we are not really
changing the law.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Except to in-
dicate the form.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I suppose a sur-
veyor should not speak about these things.

Sone Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Italians, for instance,
do not carry firearms; they carry daggers or
knives, which are much more dangerous. I
am told that coloured gentlemen carry razors.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

.Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Addressing
myself to my right honourable leader (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen), I understand that the
notes to which he bas directed my attention
do not refer to section 119; they refer to sec-
tion 118.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: If the honourable
gentleman will refer to paragraph e on the
opposite page, he will find it is the old law.
It wvas passed in 1919.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the honour-
able senator will read all the explanatory notes
opposite be will find that in the provision in
respect of which he is objecting to this sec-
tion there is no change at all.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I have
not perused the Bill with sufficient care to
know whether that is correct. I thought it
would go bcfore a committee; so I diid not
examine it. But it does seem to me to be an
unreasonable provision.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is pretty
stingent, but the Minister of Justice advises
me that the cases are numerous calling for
some enactment such as 118, which is the new
section. He tells me that police officers
lepresent that it is important to prescribe a
very heavy penalty in respect of that offence.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
section 118.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. Number
119 is substantially the same as the old sec-
tion. A change is necessitated in paragraphs
a and b because of section 118. Paragraph c
is new, and parts of paragraph d; but those
are not what my honourable friend objects to.
When we come to section 120 I shall have one
or two suggestions to make.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: My first
objection is as to the difficulty that an alien
will have in ascertaining where the necessary
permit can be obtained. He must obtain the
permit before ie comes into the country.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The parties
objecting to this legislation-I think they made
representations to my honourable friend-
spoke to me about it two or three times, and
wanted an opportunity to appear before a
committee. Subsequently they said they were
prepared to withdraw their objections because
they had satisfied themselves that the permit
system intended should be tried out. They
thought it would probably work successfully.
Just what the system is I do not know.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: They did
not tell me that.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIýGHEN: Colonel
Thompson was speaking foi' them. I arn sure
lie would be only too glad to take the matter
up with my honourable friend. I know lie
withdrew ail objections.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Then I
do nlot press my objections.

New section 119 was agreed to.

On new section 120--persons who may issue
permits:

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIýGHEN: I do not think
it would be in order for me to move an amend-
ment to this section; therefore I merely sug-
gest the following:

Amend section 120 by adding to subsection 1
the words: "or for target practice in a
regalarly oraied sbooting club approved by
the Attorne-eeral of the province in which
such club is organized."

Hon. Mi'. GRIESBA'CI: ýI have an amend-
ment whioh 1 thi.nk is somewhat better than
that, suggested. I arn approaciiing the matter
from the point of view that we have Ln Can-
ada an organization known as the Dominion
of Canada Rifle Association. It is supported
by the Federai Govcrminent, end the various
provincial governmenits, ýthrough grancts it en-
courage sbooting. The Association conducts
a series of competitions for pistol or revolver
sboeLting aI over 'Canada. We have also
inilitary revolver clubs and police revolver
and pistol clubs, which of course do not re-
quire 4o be authorized, because of the nature
of their organiation. The Secre<tairy of the
Rifle Association and the President of the
Revolver Club of -Canada have spoken te me
with respect ito this Bi-1. I have prepas'ed an
ameadment which meets witih their approval,
and which I think is a sounder am-endment
than the ýone sugg-ested by the leader. I wili
read it. I have simply added t-o subsection 2
of section 120 of the Bill1.

The CHAIR MAN: Should wa nlot finish
subsection 1 first?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: You havç the
amendment before you.

The CHAIRMAN: Yours is noit an aiend-
ment to 'the same subsection.

Hon. 'Mr. GRIIESBACH: The riglit hon-
oumable leader btas suggest-ed an amendmen't
to thie first subsection; I propose in lieu of
that an amendment to the second. 1 would
cail it sabseotion 3, and would change the
numbers of the subsetions. Subseetion 3
would be the same as the pregent suibsection
2, but witb an addition, and would. read:

The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian
Mýount-ed P>olice, or any officer thereof duly
authorized hy him, or any person authorized

by the Attorîîey-General of any province, may,
îîpon sufficient cause being sbown, issue a
permit in Formn 76-D to any applicant therefor,
as to w hose discretion and good character hie is
satisfled, provided that sucli pereon is a member
in good standing of a revolver or pistol club
iccoguized by, affiliated with, or belonging to
the' Dominion of Canada Rifle Association, and
provided fýurther that sucb permit will only
entitie the applicant therefor te carry a pistol
or revolver between bis place of residence, or
business, and any place of practice or competi-
tion.
I tihink my. aînendmenrt is superior te, fhe
other amendment suggegted, because, in the
iirst place, Lct lays upon the issuing officer the
onus of exercising disorertion es te the in-
dividual applicant.

Hon. MT. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Is ecd
individual who goes to sboot to bave a per-
mit?

Hon. Mr. GRIE-SBACH: Each individuai
who goas to shoot will bave to secure a per-
mit for a pistol or revolver, and the issuing
officer will have to exercise discretion as te
wbetber or not tie applicant is deserving.
The applicant must satisfy the issuing officer
that bie is a member in good standing of a
revolver or pistol club wbich helongs to, is
recognized by, or afflliated wit~h the Dominion
of Canada Rifle Association. My proposed
amendment further provides that a person
will only be permitted to carry bis pistol or
revolver from bis place of residence or busi-
ness to the place of pracýtiýce or competition.
It contains more safeguards than the other
amendment and puts the responsibility upon,
the Dominion cf Canada Rifle Association,
but it does not take away from the issuer the
responsibility of ascertaining whether the ap-
plicant is a deserving person.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That
does not seem to be wvide enougi te cover
what is suggested hy the right honourable
leader. Ail the people who belong to sblooting
clubs could be barred out under that amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: "Who bas a
permit to carry a revolver or pistol" cov'ers
the whole grouind that the bonourable gentle-
man proposes3 to coveýr by bis amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The rigit hon-
ourable gentleman (Rugit Hon. MT'. Meiglien)
bas suggested an amendment, and my hion-
ourable friend from Edmonton (Hon. Me.
Griesbach) proposes what bie elaims is a more
comprehiensive amendment. It is for the
riglit honourable gentleman to say-

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: As for as safe-
guarding tie public is coneerned, my amend-
ment will go mueli beyond the amendment
suggested by the leader.
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Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: It will
not cover all.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It covers all the
people who belong to revolver clubs or pistol
clubs.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: It does
nlot cover target praotice at any regularly
organized shooting club.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Under my amend-
ment permits would be granted to the right
people, and to no others; and they would be
permitted to carry pistols only between their
places of residence or business and the place
of practice or competition.

Hon. Mr. BLACI: There are several rifle
associations in Canada which are not affiliated
with the Dominion Rifle Association. As I
understand this proposed amendment, mem-
bers of those associations, as well as members
of clay pigeon clubs, would be barred fron
getting licences.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Thev are barred
anywav. They aire not contemplated.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are
contemplated in the amendment I ha ve sug-
gested. In fact, it was maýinly on their
account that this anendment was presented.
The law, if passed in the form previously
submitted to this House, would simply allow
the Commissioner of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, or any officer thereof who is
duly authorized by the Commissioner, or uny
person authorized by the Attorney-General
of any province, to issue a permit in Form
76 to any person upon being satisfied that
suci person required a pistol or revolver for
the protection of life and property. The pur-
pose of the amendment is to enable the
issue of a permit to any person upon satis-
factory proof that he is getting the ýpistol or
revolver for target practice in a regularly
organized shooting club, that is, a club
approved by the Attorney-General of the
province. That gives the Attorney-General
the right to sav whether the shooting club
is a bona fide shootiag club of standing, and
net merely one that is being used as a mask.
The kind of shooting club I have in mind is
one such as the Toronto Revolver Club,
the principal purpose of which is to teach
its members--among whom are bank tellers
and the like-how to bandle a revolver skil-
fully if it should become necessary. They
say, "Don't prevent us from getting a licence
for a revolver for that purpose." Under the
amendment of the bonourable gentleman
from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) they
w'ould be debarred. Under the amendment

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

I have suggested the class that he bas in
mind would not be debarred, but would be
approved read.ily by the Attorney-General of
the province.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The class I have
in mind would be admitted under the sug-
gested amendment of the rigbt honourable
gentleman, but his amendment, I submit,
would open wide the door; it would include,
as the bonourable gentleman from West-
morland (Hon. Mr. Black) says, the members
of a shot-gun club who shoot at clay pigeons.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Why would
a mai want a permit for a pistol or a revolver
at a shot-gun club?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: His purpose
would bc to defeat the law and get a licence
for a revolver. My amendment proposes to

put pistol shooting in Canada under the
authority of the Dominion of Canada Rifle
Association, which is a large and responsible
organization. I submit that the amendment
proposed by the right honourable gentleman
is too wide in its scope. After all, this is
a police measure. The police are desirous of
limiting the number of persons who may
have pistols and revolvers, and of ensuring
that they are respectable, reliable and trust-
worthy people. I submit that under the
amendment proposed by the right bonourable
gentleman a mian could allege that he was a
member of a gun club, and, if the Attorney-
Gencral approved of that gun club, that man
would be entitled to a permit for a pistol.
Under the amendment that I propose, the
individual has to satisfy the issuing officer
that he is a proper person to bave a revolver;
then lie bas to show that lie belongs to a
pistol club which is recognized by or affilýiated
with the Dominion of Canada Rifle Associa-
tien; then, having done these things, and
having secured a permit, he is allowed to
carry the pistol or revolver covered by his
permit only from his place of residence or his
place of business to the place of practice or
competition. I submit that my amendment
narrows the class of persons who may secure
permits, but makes it possible for men who
ought to be encouraged to shoot to secure
them. It excludes not only the individual
who tries to come in by some side wind, but
also the individual who wants to carry a
pistol on all occasions.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: What
about the bank clerk?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: He must join a
pistol club or apply for a permit under sub-
section 1. on the ground that he requires a
pistol for the protection of life or property
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Surely a banker can apply for and secure a
permit for a pistol to proteet life and
property. He does not have to belong to any
club at aIl.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: He could
not use it to practise.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: H1e would go to a
shooting gallery and practise.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTOiN: Oh, no.
Hon. Mr. GILLIS: If he does flot belong to

a club hie cannot get a permit.
Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: There is nothing

in that argument at alI. The man has a
permit te carry a pistol for the protection cf
life and property, and he can go to any
shooting gallery and practise.

lon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Where is
there provision for that?

Hon. Mr. GRIEýSBACH: Mention the law
that prevents it, once hie bas a permit. Show
it teo me.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: The honourable
gentleman has just said that the man must
belong to a club before hie can do any
practising.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I have said noth-
ing of the sort. I ask anyone te show me
anywhere in this Bill a provision wbich pre-
vents bim from practising if hie bas a permit.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: It says hie
may bave a pistol or revolver for the pur-
pose of protecting life and property. That
must mean that hie can use it only for that
purpese. His permit will state that it ýis only
for that puropse that hie is allowed to carry
it. I think the suggestion cf the rîght hion-
curable leader is the preper one.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I amn satisfied that
bis amendment is net seund. I wculd ask that
this sýection be reserved and that the leader
take occasion to submit the matter to the
Mcunted Police officers who are in charge cf
the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have already
submitted the suggestion te the Minister cf
Justice, who is in charge cf the Police, and
hie bas agreed te it.

It dees net seema te me that men, in order
te get permiuts, should have te allege that they
want revolvers fer the immediate protection
cf life and property. There axre -thoee who say
frankly, "We are members cf a revolver club,
and ve~ want them for praýctice." Why sbould
we say tc therr, "We wiIl not lot you do that
unless your club joins the Dominion Rifle
Association"? Surely when the Moun-ted

Police are convinced of the bona fides of a man
who says hie wants a revolver for practioe in
a revolver club which is recognized by the
Attorney-General of the province, that should
be sufficient. It should not be necessary for
bim to join the Dominion Rifle Association.

1 was going to suggest that we word the
amendment thýis way: "or for target practice
in a reguifarly organi7ed shooting club ap-
proved by the Attorney-GeneraAl cf the prov-
ince"-I hardly know how to, word the rest of
it.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON :-"'in which
the applicaýnt resides." The Attorney-General
will not give bis approval te any club outside
of bis own province.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND :-"organized
within his own province."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That is the
first suggestion. We might say, "approved by
the AtLorney-Generad of the province in which
such club i.s organized."

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAGH: Will you say
(.pistol or revolver shooting club"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEI-GHEN: Perhaps that
wvould do.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Any gun club is a
shooting club,

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It would be
difficult to convince anyonie that you wanted
a pistol oïr revolver at a gun club. It would be
absurd.

The propoeed amendment was ngreed to.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACHI: Form 76 is for
the protection of life and property. You will
have te have a newv form for pistol praotice.

Riglh-t Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN - Well, we
could get over rfihe diffioulty by adding to
Ferm 76, where it appears in this Bill, the
words "or for target pracetice." We shail orne
to, that shortly.

Subseotion 1, as artnended, was agree4l te.

Subsection 2 was agreed. to.

On subsýection 3-duration:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I mýove t'hMî
the word "in" in line 28 be charnged to "f-or,"
to makze the phrase read "d'uring the calendar
year for which it is issued."

The aimendmjent was agreed rtc, and suh-
section 3, as amended, was ag'reed to.

Subseotion 4 was agreed to.

Our new section 121, paxagraph a-powers
of Governor in Co-uncil:
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Hon. Mr. ORIESBACII: I objeet to this,
because it exemnpts an area, whereas there
shoid be provision to exempt individuais.
Trappers, moen who tra.p in the northeirn
forests, frequently carry a pistiel raither thn
a 9-poiînd rifle te dispatcha animais caught
in traps. On the other band, there are other
individuais in that part of the ceunt.ry who
sqhouid not be ailowed ýto have a pistol at ail.
Thorefore, as I say, ihe exempîtion sheuld
i)e applicable to individuals rather thian 10

a ceas.

Hýon. Mc. DANDURAND: May we have
an explanotion of the present form?

IRighit lion. Mr. MEIGHEN: Wlthe
explanation is thiat it is in just sueli ourtlying
portio-ns, whoie the-re is readly ne appreciable
danger of abuse from suspension of these
sections cefcrced teo, tint it is desired te mýake
the suspension possible. I suppose the ceasox)n
why the problem is neft attaeked fcom the
aing-le suggest*ed by the heononrable member
from Edmonton (lien. Mr. Griesbacb) is
thait there would be ver' great difflculty in
deflniîîg just w-hat person should be exempted.

Hon. Mc. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Are
Hudson Bay and suich parts of the country
in mind?

Riglit lon. Mr. MI3IGHFN: Yes. The
wording is in the fori rcýccmmended te the

Depa'tmnt.and -that is the way it bas pýassed
the othier lieuse. I do neot like te take the
responsibility of trying te solve the question
from the other approacli, becautse it seems te
me that it would be very difficuit teo do se.

Paragra.ph a wvas agceed te.

On paragraph b:

Right lIen. Mr. MEIQHEN',: I shouid be
glad if seme honourabie member wouid move
tînat the words "or classes et persens" be in-
sertei aftcr the word "persons" in inýe 43.

Hon. Mr. CASOGRAIN: I wi-l move, that,
te eblige thýe right honourable gentleman.

The aînendment iras agreed te and para-
graph b, as ameýndýed, iras; agroed te.

On noir sectio»n 122-having pistel or ce-
volver while ceminitting effence:

Right Hen. Mr. MEIGHEN-\: Tînt is a
ver>' useful section.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: W'hat is the
difference hetween a pistel and a revolver?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: I de neît
kn ow.

Riglit Hoiu. Nc. MEIGHENý.

Hon. _Mr. CASCRAIN: W'e have a Gencrai
(Hlon. Mic. Grieshacli) hcîre, ani lic ina>
enlighten uis.

lIon. Mc. LYNCH-STAUNTON: There is
a great difl'erene. One max' be a miuzzie-
leader, andi the other rex olves-hlas a chamber
tiiot turn,.

Hon. i'. CRIFcSBACH: Tliaît is net the
expianat ion. In a rexvolver the cartrîidigo aie
c-arried in a e.viioder whli revolves and paisses
u10(er the cocking picce, at one end, and the
hullr t î)a.ý-es from the c vlindec into the hart ci
and then dlis-iiai-gc s. A pi-ýtel is a single-
harrelled we:ipen, ani ancýitl1>v it ficed uni>'
one shot at a time. In tlîe modemn automnatie
pistel the cartri(iges are hreoughu, up auto-
iaticziliv frein a container andi flred eue alter
the other. The coil ef the jacket extracts the
cinpty sheli ami inserts 'the new cartridge.

Hon. Mc-. DANDURAND: And a Bruwn-

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Tliat Ný a name
of soer iveapons. I tliink iiere are Browniing
meoeu rc, Brewning p-istelc ami Brownuing
machine gîîns.

Hon. M.ROBINSON: A r<vveie cov7

Hon. Mc. GRIESBACH: Yes.

Nexw Žcctien 122 was agrced te.

On noix section 123-having offcnsive wO.tpon
xviih intent te injure an>' person:

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAVN'1TON: Is Ilere
nv clause in flic Criminal Voile whiehi says
tint a magisi rate ma>'tP tue place ef two
juîsticr'-? I thiink thece iN.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHENÇ: I c:înnot
anýwçr dcfiniteiy, but I amn pcctry sure tliere
Ns a clai-c wlîich gix es thc, pewer- of a
magistratc te twe justices, and the pe-wers ef
two ju.-tices te a mýagistrate.

New section 123 iras ngreed te.

New section 124 iras agreed te.

On ncew section 125-scliing pýistei or air
gun te miner:

Hon. Mc. LYNCH-STAVNTON: I tlîink,
the age stated liere is tee iow.

Righit Hon. Mc. MEICHEN-': That ils the
same as old section 119.

New seetien .125 iras agreed te.

New section 126 iras agmeed te.
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On new section 127-refusing to deliver
offensive weapon:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would this sec-
tion permit the disarming of one who bas a
weapon with a permit?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes. He
would have to deliver up the weapon. That
is the same as the present law.

New section 127 was agreed to.
New sections 128 and 129 were ngreed to.

On section 2-permits cancelled:

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON'': What is
the abject of this?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To make per-
mits that have been issued heretofore of no
value.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Burt the
permits have been issued by duly constituted
authority. Many persons who have sucli per-
mits will flot know that the law is changed
and their permits are cance'lled. Surely a
permit should be allowed to run its term.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not know
that permits had terms.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I do flot
know that either. But some persons may be
placed in an awkward position through this
section.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn under the
impression that the object of this section is
to enable the new authorities to keep a record
of the permits issued.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Well,! the
holders of existing permits should be notified.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: In the past a
large number of officiais coiuld issue permits.
For instance, the Chief of Police in any emaTi
commumity h-ad such power. I can quite Se
that in making a .fresh staSt of this kind it
would be desirable to cancel adl permuta
previously issued.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: WeR, the
holdbrs ehouild be notoified.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: They must know
the law.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
absurd. They do not know the law.

Right Hon.. Mir. MEIGHEN: I have flot
looked up the discussion on this sectioni in
an-other place. Would flot the canSioeltion
of those permits, which would take effeai
immediately the Bill in approvied, make Ilcriminal of everyone who hae a weapoin? I

will not press this section until I have had
an opportunity of looking int the effeet of iV.

Section 2 stands.

On section 3-new formas enactcd:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that

there be added to Form 76 the words "or for
target pracitice."

The amendment was agreed to, and section
3, as amended, was agreed to.

On section 4--coming into force:

Hon. M.r. DANDURAND: IV may be
neceesarv Vo examine this section in relation
to the new section 120.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do noV think
this section 4 covers the difficulty that was
raised by the honourable senator from Hamil-
ton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton), and I sug-
gest that the section stand. It is possible that
when we are dealing with this matter again an
amendment rnay be moved to new section
119,' anent the comment thereon by the
honourable senator from Hamilton. We may
adopt an amendment, even though the present
section is, I understand, acceptable to the
railways.

Section 4 stands.

On section 1, new section 118--having or
carrying a pistol or revolver without a per-
mit:

Right Hou. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 move that
we now return to new section 118 for further
consideration, as the honourable senator from
North York (lion. Sir Allen Ayleswortb) bas
prepared the form whieh lie suggests the sec-
tion should take.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH:- After
looking over the Bill as it came from the
other House, and reading the discussion in the
Senat-e last week, I was under the impression
that what the propoeed new section 118 was
striking ait was the carrying of a concealed
weapon, and therefore when I was speaki2g a
few minutes ago I suggested a redraftiag of
the section, retaining the word "concedied."
But I undeq-stan now that the sense of the
Committee is that it should be made an
offence Vo carry a revolver, whether con-
*cealed or noV, and 1 have written another
section as a substitute for the section printed
in the Bill. I move -that this new section 118
read:

Every one ie guslty of an indiotable offence
and hiable to iniprisonment for a term not ex-
ceeding five years who, not having a permit in
Form 76,

(a) has upon hie person eleewhere than in
his own dwelling house, ehop, warehouise,
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couînting-house, or premises, a pistol, revolver
or other firearm capable of being concealed
upon the person;
or who, not having such permit,

(b) is carrying in any vehicle under his
control or of which he is an occupant a pistol,
revolver or other firearm capable of being
concealed upon the person.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If this amend-
ment is carried-and I certainly think it should
be, for the intention of the section could not
be more clearly brought out-there will be
left for consideration only clauses 2 and 4, and
possibly for reconsidoraition that part of clause
1 which deals with new section 119.

Hon. Mi. DANDURAND: The latter part
of the amendment proposed by the honourable
gentleman from North York (Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth) is intended to cover only small
weapons?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The amendment was agreed to.

Progress was reported.

DIVORCE BILL

SECOND READING

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Olga Shid-
lowskaya Lowrey.-Hon. Mr. Robinson.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 11, 1933.

The Senate met ait 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

AREAS AND POPULATIONS OF
PROVINCES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. FOSTER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. What was the area in square miles of
each province of the Dominion as it came into
Confederation, giving, of course, the original
four provinces in the list?

2. What was the date of each extension of
area and the quantity of such extension in the
case of each province whose boundaries, or area,
was so extended?

3. What was the estimated population in the
extended areas a.t the time suoh area was taken
into any province, and what is the population*
in such area at the present time?

*Note.-If actual population cannot be
obtained, give estimated population.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As the in-
formation essential to the answer to this
inquiry is rather lengthy, I shall not read it,
but shall hand it in for insertion in the
Report of the Debates.

Province
Ontario..
Quebec......
New Brunswick.
Nova Sceotia.
Manitoba. ..
British Columbi:
Prince Edward

Island..
Alberta..
Saskatchewan

Date
. July 1, 1867

July 1,1867
July 1, 1867
July 1,1867
July 15,1870

a.. July 20,1871

. July
Sept.
Sept.

1,1871
1,1905
1,1905

Total Area
Sq. Miles

266,182
351,873

27,985
21,428
13,927

355,855

2,184
255,285
251,700

Total Area Added
Province Year Sq. Milee

Ontario.. .... 1912 146,400
Quebec .. .. .. 1912 354,961*
Manitoba. .... 1912 178,100
Manitoba. .... 1881 59,759
Manitoba. .... 1877 45t

* On March 1, 1927, the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council awarded 62,720 square
miles of this territory to Newfoundland, leav-
ing a balance of 292,341 square miles.

" Being the result of making the boundaries
coincide wiit the township lines.

3.
Province Year Population Added

Ontario.. .. .. 1912 4,018
Quebee.. ..... 1912 2,544*
Mcanitoba. .... 1912 5,780
M-anitoba. .... 1881 16,452
Manitoba. .... 1877 Unknown

* But from this total should be deducted 526
in the territory awarded to Newfoundland in
1927, which leaves a total of 2,018.

The population in the above territory
according to the Census of 1931 was:

Ontario.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Quebec..................
Manitoba, in the territory added

in 1912..................
Manitoba, in the territory added

in 1881................
Manitoba, in tie territory added

in 1877..................

3,973
2,177

17,436

229,461

Unknown

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 51, an Act to ineorporate Devonshire
Jockey Club.-Hon. Mr. Lacasse.
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APP>ROPRIATION BILL NO. 3
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons witih Bi-Il 72, an Act for granti.ng
to His Majesfy certain suons of snoney for the
public servic~e of the financiai year endmng
the 31sf March, 1934.

The B3ill was read the first filme.

SECOND READING

The Hon. 'the SPEAýKER: When shall this
Bill be read the second turne?

Righf Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morw.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I know that
sornetimes suoh Bis require prompt sanction
by the Governor. If my right honourable
friend desires to take second reading now, I
wiil not object.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: If would be convenient to take
second reading now and postpone third
reading until to-morrow. If the Bill is dis-
posed of by the House to-morrow, it wili be
in fime.

Hon. Mr-. DANDURAN'D: I suppose thaft
this is for the usual one-twelfth?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the second time.

DIVORCE BILL
THIRD READING

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Olga
Shidlowskaya Lowrey.-Hon. Mr. Robinson.

CRIMINAL CODE (OFFENSIVE
WEAPONS) BILL

FURTRER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Committee on
Bill1 53, an Act to amend the Criminai Code
(Offensive Weapons). - Right -Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 2-permits cancelled:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable

members, when the Committee rose yester-
day we hiad disposed of ail parts of this Bil11
except sections 2 and 4. Section 2 provides:

Every permit heretofore issued pursuant to
any section repealed by this Act is hereby
cancelled.

Some honourabie members, including myseif,
were appréhensive that if this section became
law ail holders of permits would immediateiy
become violators of the law. Section 4 bas
aorne bearing on the saine matter, and after

a close study of the two sections I arn con-
vinced that fhey together meef the situation
adequateiy. Section 4 says:

This Acf shall corne into force on a date to
be fixed by proclamation of the Governor in
Council, provided that section one hundred and
tweflty of the Criminal Code-
Honourable members wili remembeý what
that section covers.
-as enacted by section one of this Act, shall
corne into force upon the date of the Assent to
this Act, but the permite menfioned in said
section one hundred and fwenty shall be valid
only upoo the date this Act cornes info force
by proclamation.

Now, this new section 120 is the section
which provides authority for the issue of the
permits. By section 4 the provision for this
authority is effective the moment the Act is
assented fo. Consequentiy, from that moment
on, ail present holders of permits and other
persons desirous of becoming hoiders may
obtain permits, and they can do so in the
period befween the date of the assent to this
Act and the date when the Acf cornes info
effeet by proclamation. If they do so in thaf
period, they wili be in possession of permits
when the Act cornes into effeef by proclama-
tion and will not suifer fhrough the fact that
the old permits lapse immediately the pro-
clamation is issued. The intention of the two
sections together seems to be clear. It also
appears f0 be a useful intention, for, whiie
doing no injustice by the prompt cancellafion
of permits, if Iay-s the ground for a complete,
clear, new sheef of perrnits in Canada, so
thaf henceforward we shahl know jusf who
have thein and who have not.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: How are
the ordinary people going fo iearn when the
Acf does corne inf o force?

Righf Hon. Mr. MEIGIEN: I presume
thaf in the administration special efforts wili
be made fo sec that the public do learn. 0f
course, fhey are entifled fo learn only by the
law, which fhey are expected fo know, but
I have no doubt thaf those in charge of the
administration, namely the Mounted Police,
will take steps to sec that the public are
informed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If publication
were iimited f0 the Canada Gazette it wouid
fali short of reaching the generality of holders.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If wouid be
embalmed.

Righf Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think the
officiai Gazette is the hesf known means of
concealing any facf.

Section 2 was agreed f0.

Section 4 was agreed to.
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On new section 119 dangerous weapons
(reconsjdered):

Righit Hon. Mi. MEIGIIEN: With flec bave
of the ;Committoe, 1 move for reconsiderafion
of newv section 119. which is part of section
1 nf this Bill. If xvill be remembered that at
the lasf siffing the bonourable senator from
Hamilfon (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) called
attention f0 difficulfies thaf hunters and other
sportsmen would encouinter on coming into
Canada, and intimafed that certain Canadian
interesfs, chiefly the railways, who desired to
encourage the coming ni such people int o this
country, had been de-sirous of an amend-
ment f0 provide that these sportsmen would
flot be unduly hampered. I stated thaf I
had been informed by the railways that they
were content f0 lot the Bill stand as it is;
thaf they would depend upon the permifs;
being reasonable and would wait to sec how
flie Acf worked out. Just before the Comn-
mittee rose, however, I had intimation that
an ameodment was desired; f herefore I said
that we should have a chance f0 reconsider
the maffer to-day.

I refer honourable members f0 this new
section 119, which makes if an offence, punish-
able hy summary conviction, f0 have upon
the p4ýrs-on elsewhere than in a dwelling bouse,
and so forth, or f0 carry, a weapon; and para-
graph b mnakes if an offence for a person who
is an alien f0 bave in his possession any shot
gun, rifle or other such firearm or any ammuni-
tion for any such firearm wifhout having a
permit in Form 76B. Obviously if the case
nf a well-intenfioned sportsman coming int o
Canada f0 bunt is f0 ho taken care of, it
can be donc appropriately under paragrapli
b. Otherwise, it is quife clear, a man coming
fhrough from, say, Detroit to hunt in Norfh-
ern Onfario would ho a violat or of the law
during the inferval between bis enfering
Canadian territory and his reacbing flie permit
office, which office might ho some distance
from the hmîndary. Besides, it may be in-
ferred thaf be is not so familiar wif h the law
as is a Canadian citizen. I arn fold tbat
American sportsmen also enter at Sarnia or
Windsor, pass fbrougb Canada, and go to the
Stafe of Maine f0 hunt.

In order to try to providc for these caises,
I propose the f ollowing amendment by way of
proviso f0 paragrapb b of new section 119:

Provided however that any bons, fide sports-
man or hunter shahl ho permitted to enter or
pass through Canada having in his possession
acy shot gun, rifle or otber sucli firearm, or
any aminînition therefor, on condition tha~t he
pass contintioîsly tbrough and out of Canada,
or, if not, that he apply for a permit in Form
76B %vithout undue deiay after ontering Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. NIEIOHEN.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I arn reminded oi
an incidlenf that occurred in the West. I
happened to ho travelling to Calgary. There
had been considerable snow, and the train was
fied up at a liffle fou n, wbich I will flot men-
tin. During the fie-up one ni our frienda
from the South who was on fthc train began
f0 brandisil a revolver, but apparent ly wifb
no ill infent. Ho was faken uptown and
ariaig-nd before a police magistrafe. 1 was
present af the trial. Tbe accused admifted
tbe charge, with the resuif thaf bis revolver
was confiseafed and hie uas finýed $5. The
incident was ail over in less than twentyfy4ve
minutes. If tbat man hiad kept bis revolver
in bis pockef no one would have been any
thec wiser. I suppose down wbere ho came
from if uvas not contrary to fthc lnw fo flourish
a revolver in public.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Ho de-
sorveci to ho fined.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I do not say ho ought
nt to baveo been fined.

Hon. Mi. HORSEY: He had no permit.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Ho had o permit,
but lie was travelling flirougl Canada con-
fin.uously.

The amiendinent was agreed f0.

On now section 120.-persons who may issue
permifs:

The CHAIRMA'N: The Clerk reminds me
thaf flic ameodment tri the first subsection ni
section 120 bas nof yef heen agreed f0.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yesforday I
suggesfed the ameodment, and stated if
several. fime'i, and undersfood if was carried,
but I did flot gef any definife assurance from
flie Chair.

I move to amend section 120 hy adding to
subsection 1 flie uords:
or for targef practice iii a regularly orgaoized
shooting club approved by the Atforney-Geoeral
of tlie province in which such club is organized.

The amendment was agreed to.

Rigýht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If is under-
sfood also tuaf Form 76 in section 3 is
amended by adding the words "or for targof
pr-actice.7'

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

The preamble and flic title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COSTS
INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

The Senate resumed from Tuesday, March
14, the debate on the question proposed by
Hon. Mr. Foster:

To call the attention of the Senate to the ah-
normal cost, both to candidates and the country,
of federal elections, and inquire if the leader
of the Government would consider the question
of the appointment of a select committee of
this House to consider and report upon such
action as would materially reduce the cost
thereof.

Hon. CHARLES E. TANNER: I think I
ought to explain that I have adjourned the
debate on this matter on several occasions
in order to accommodate some honourable
members who intimated to me that they would
like to speak, and who, in view of the im-
portance of the subject, desired to have time
to prepare their addresses carefully. I hope
they are here to-day and are quite prepared.
They have had ample time to make ready.
As for myself, I have only a few remarks to
make, and will proceed lest I forget what I
want to say.

Like some of the honourable members who
have already spoken, I feel that we may not
be spending our time any too profitably in dis-
cussing this subject, as it particularly apper-
tains to another branch of Parliament. How-
ever, although honourable members in the
other part of the building may think that we
are intruding upon their preserve, some of
the valuable suggestions made may appeal to
them.

I may say, in passing, that on one of the
occasions when I moved the adjournment of
this debate I made a remark to the effect
that a saving might Tesult from the abolition
of the other Chamber. I learned afterwards
that that remark, although not very seriously
intended, had caused a little flutter of ex-
citement. Honourable members of the other
House are so accustomed to suggesting the
abolition of this Chamber that apparently
they are hit with surprise when any honour-
able member of this House suggests that the
country might find it profitable to abolish the
House of Commons. However, so far as I
am concerned, I have a great deal of respect
for the other House and for the honourable
gentlemen who sit there. I can assure them
that I will not be in any great haste to move
for the abolition of that House.

There is, however, a certain background for
a suggestion that might call the attention of
the other House to the work of the Senate.
To-day we have been engaged in completing
work which originated in this Chamber three
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or four years ago, but which, when sent to
the other House, upon more than one occasion,
received practically no consideration at all. 1
observed in the press the other day that a
committee of officials has been engaged in
studying the cost of the stationery of Parlia-
ment, and has come to the conclusion that a
substantial sum of money can be saved to the
eountry in that matter alone. I am reminded
that nine years ago a committee of this House,
presided over by the honourable member from
De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique), carefully
investigated the co-ordination of all depart-
ments, the reduction of staff, and the ex-
orbitant cost of rentals of buildings in this
city for the Civil Service. That committee
gathered a great deal of valuable information
on all those subjects. Yet, only now, nine
years later, is the other branch of Parliament
awakening to the fact that money can be
saved in some of those respects. It is common
knowledge also that eight years ago a special
committee of this House, under the late
Senator Ross, very carefully considered the
pending railway problems of this country and
pointed out the signs of danger that then
were in the sky, in relation to the expendi-
tures and costs of railways in this country.
To-day we are confronted with the very
consequences pointed out by that Senate com-
mittee in 1925. So I say, honourable mem-
bers, we have reason for thinking, even with
respect to the cost of elections, that there'is
some wisdom in this House and that honour-
able members of it are competent to make
suggestions which are well worthy of the con-
sideration of the House of Commons.

We all acknowledge that costs of elections
have become exorbitant. I suppose I am cor-
rect in saying that probably a majority of
the honourable members of this House have
had experience not only of campaigning, but
of being candidates in elections. I have my-
self had the privilege of contesting nine elec-
tions, and I was not very far away during a
dozen more general elections in which I was
not a candidate. I feel, therefore, that I
know a little about elections and the cost of
elections, and my observation leads me very
quickly to the conclusion that election
expenses have grown enormously. Many years
ago I ran elections in which there was no
such thing as a campaign fund. I have known
of federal elections in Nova Scotia where
there was virtually no fund at all. I have
seen the expenses in that respect grow very
considerably.

It was pointed out by the honourable mem-
ber from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster), and
I think it is true, that the public generally

REVISED EDITICN
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have an exaggerated and mistaken idea about
campaign funds. In rnany instincts, I think,
the campaign funds are net nc'crly as large as
peeple bclieve thcrn to be. Anothor faqliacy,
aireîdly mientioed, is tiîat the existence of a
campaige fuind means tlîat a ou must have
crooed repncstntatien and a creeked elec-
torate, anti that a "linge sum," as it is de-
zzcrihcd, b, gîîthtrtd fer the par-poec ef buyiag
votes. In my jadgmcnt that i.s ail a mistake.
Anybetly acqîîainttîl witb chuctions knews chat,
as alrtaqdy stated in this 1Ieuse (llring this
tliscussion, frena scvcnty-ixe te nincty pier
tent ef flic ralpaige fumd gens tewards ex-
ponditares whirh arc practieaiiy if not quîte ail
strictiy legitimate. I tIc net necd te ge ever
the ittms. They have been mentieneti by
heneurable mtmnbers xvhe have preccdcd me.
Everybedy kncws thît the bulk ef flic eam-
paige fund moet gce fer printîng, radie,
teligraphing. telephenîng, drix'ing. and supply-
îng ('amipaige literature.

As I suid a moetnt age. frem nu, ebserxva-
tlion, i trv liftl tic e w as eciitd twt ntyý-
fixovu Yars age; but, in tlho iabt tw enty or
t wcntý-ix\ eas t'uNbth in pi iato anti in public
life, w c Ac i bu ce ieert aA-Lsng eur txpcndi-
t ares grzuniallv h fi ing ear-cix os te a higiier
luve xo f lixving. andI te-day in flic eriinary
cours ce axtre, ;p-i nig ta e or tbrce tinies as

mahmny as w, ,pf-et txvcnty years age.

Ve had an exîpocf this the echer day,
wlre flic riglit h'ineua lle Icader cf tlic C v-
cînnîcu cii in cli Ileu-c ruq( Id ten tho amounts
tint flie Fi t ai Ccxrmtnt ha, lîad te
sappiy in eider te kccp tlie provincialI gox Orui-
ment- eut cf bankraptcy. Fx--vbetiy ie the
ceîîntry t cery mueicipal autherity in the
couîntrv, ec ry provincial govcrnment in tho
caentrv, antit cl'y fecîcral gevernment-
tbcagbt there was ne hatîom te the pet, anti
tbcy ail avent on a carnix'ai cf spunding meney.
It was quite naturai, as I tee it, that the
ccsts of eltciens shoaid folleca thic generai
tren(i. Whlin thure xas piety cf meney fer
othur parpasus tiare iîad ta bu pieety af
mnoncv for cecetice purpoes. Se axe corne te
the climax, describoti by Peonourahie members
w ho spoke tlie other day, tînt election costs,
net eniy te the country, but aise te the candi-
dates and their friends, have growe beyond ail
lirait.

I rectume te think that if there were a
general eleetion te-morrcw there weuid nlot he
neariy as much money spent, or te hoe spent,
as in 1930, simpiy because the people te-day
have net the meney. Those responsibie would

lied a great deai moýre difficulty in making up
the calupaign fcînd.

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

I refer te that aspect cf the matter be-
cause I have read lcarned disquisitiens cf
lîciversity prefcsrs and ethers in regard te
cacîpaige fands anti the managemýent cf elc-
t in. Tbcv had A sorts cf suggestions and
rtînciu,, te ciTer. Most cf those gentlemen,
I cîîppcSc. nex tr teck part in a municipal edcc-

tlion, mach less in a provincial or federai eiec-
t ian.

le anethur part, ef this building a poiicy
cf xx'lat Ns 'alici 'con: relit t inifi:t.qcn s la,'îng

cenîc icl.W ell WC, o ýilit rt ti t os'ts
cf elci ojus liv 'a ipt ng 'cnraldinifli.ton"
fer cleeticu parpocîs. If tliat paii'v xx're
bmcughu io cli>' 't for dic, pcrpo cf poving

clcc'ion c p'cc xc x''e Tdciy thit a dallar
bill xvas xW'rthi tue dollars, anti c x'iy ciie
wxe plankeci ioxývn a dollar xx wol eîîk iv
xxas toîs dollars, and chît xx xxr tic tî

t aing
Sxp)enti tre-ý. Bu t I verx' nouch t ou h1 t bat

tflic geixtlicn whe'oîî sac' a ic
xxocilt lac ati-ti. J te lax c it go toito t ffect

cx en in regard ta ect itons.
Soene suggestians have x biien ia ide xxih 

te uneý tic net s(("ni te lie ver v tat'i.One
i4 ' lut wu heoli bavîxe 'c (ýfl'pi-a'yv N i 'g
I xx. As a iit'rof fer,' iudI ler ic,''''

' ti xx o ci oui a x ci ctiïl o i i'eîf
iii leetrt tlt accciti o l!ci',' aus
titat wixue gixe liîce tii' otli'r dLi. il, is

-x tnv-cîX tel' ('cc. T1IaIý is a Iîri !;v 'uci
ruhîru -tutatien of 'oters. c u"rie-liv s 9 c in

ild cakine tutti iuv'oîîîxt tipi epic]O v-tic ire
.:t'k,t l]ia, ' h xx'l ci' t ,xv. tltc-c xxlic ýîî e
uin:ilc ýta cix cl ail tlîe e xcicti net t i i-
i'ctcd te tlî ck'eteon. I île roi îi-t'iui le

rýay anvîlieg about a large ci ltre like cte
uýit v cf Moncatî c, lut, ,s euh n frein civ

Xucxxlcihc cf Noxva Scotia, I tiînlu I ci cor-
reet in .tivi ng t1i at in cxcrtct ion ta liat
îrca'inc'ý a x cry ftýiri pr;oportion cf flic voes
are polit I. For i Ris rca.o cI Ja eue c ne
justification for ilîtroducicg a cv tenu cf ceux-
pîîlsory x'ocing. Ie tis Cliaunler a în îîhr

wic tics net xxanc1 le xot cît noeu cenî-pelli t
te xoe. Je tue 1Iu-t O et (Clunîce'. te dtîv
a nituner axho dccoet xcf tnnt Iote etc dcc;
net haxve te tIc so, andt ho 1,iav citiier ri cn
in flic Chambcr or go eut. If sctuns te ne.
thtît ex'cry frcc-hern cliii or slîccîlî ho alcwed
the same privilege-to, vcte or te refrain fretu
voting.'

Tue introduction cf a sa-sten-a cf cern-
pui-ory a'ot.ing xc'ccld necus'ittctc tic additional
ciaborate and expensive programme cf f ollow-
ing up thc pieotîle xx'o <lici net -vote, and cf
painishing thora in some axay-either hy flning
thern or hy striking 'thcmi off the votees' iists
fer a period cf years or for ali time. Officers
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wouid have to be authorized to look aftor
that kind of thing, and they wouid have
to be paid. There are 245 constituencies in
this country. Instead of reducing the cost
of eleotions, compuisory voting would increaso
the cost very materiai]y.

As for doing away with voters' iists ai-
together, I must say that I should have to
dissent from such a proposai. If that were
adopted there wouid he, I think. a veritabie
carnival of personation. You couid not keep
track of the people et ail in a large city.
According to honourable members who repre-
sent Montreai, conditions there are very bad
nuw. But how much worse would they be if
there were nu iists! A man would be able
to start at une end of the city and keep on
voting ini every ward and evory poliag sub-
division until the poils were ciosed. Without
lists there would be no check whatever on
personation. If that cannot be prevented now,
how couid it be prevented whea we shouid
have no lists? ýSo far as I can seeý, there is
no need for such a change as that. In a large
city like Montreal there should be some way
of seeing to it that the lists are correct and
that on.ly qualified persons vote. My honour-
able friend fromn Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robin-
son) suggested that there ho one returning
officer for every SiXty voterS, and that ho go
around from house to houso and take their
names. WelI, that looks like a, very simple

tigta do; but it would flot ho very diffi-
cuit to fi up ail the vacant houses in a ward
with peuple who bad nu right to ho there,
thon shif t them around to vacant houses in thec
next ward, and su on.

It seoins tu mo-aithougli I have not givon
the matter much consideration-that a more
practical muvo wouid be a, reduction in the
size of poiiing subdivisions. Thero are now
250 voters, 1 think, in oach. If that number
were reduced to 100, the officiais and repre-
sentatives of the parties couid identify eveTy
man and woman personally.

It must bo romembered that the difficuities
that exist, in Montreai do flot exist ail over
the country. Therer are nu such troubles in
Nova Scotia. An occasionai personator may
ho found down there, but it is a rare thing
to flnd une even in the city of Halifax, which
has fifty or sixty thousand people. I do not
think it wouid ha prudent to. do away with
lists aitogether and to throw the field wide
open just be-cause the administration of the
law has been found difficuit in une or two
large cities.

We have democracy in Canada. It ie ex-
pensive, but what are we going to do about
that? We cannot ahoiish democracy, as we
understand it. We have municipal, provincial
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and federai olections; and we are ail agreed,
I think, -that wve have too many elections, but we
cannut get rid of them, for the peuple iasist
upon -having eloctions of thoso three types.

One good thing to do, it seems to me, would
be ta lengthen the life of Parliament. I think
that Parliament shouid ha eiected flot for five
but for seven years, which is the terra of the
British Parliament. And the provincial legis-
latures, which nominaily are eiected for five
yeans, might aiso bave seven-year terms. These
changes would certainiy resuit in fewer elec-
tions. Some peuple have suggested that we
might bave fixed dates for eloctions. WeiI, 1
think it is very debatable whetber that wouid
do any good, under our systom.

The cuet of a federai election ta the
country bas been estimated at about S1,200,-
000, I think; but in caiculating the annual
cuat we have ta remember that this exponse
is incurred onIy once every four years or
su. There is the further fact ta ho remem-
bered that we give employment and pay the
money to aur own people. The muney is not
iost, for it gues into the puekets af some of
the peuple wbo have provideci it. The great
difficuity that oach candidate and bis friends
have to face is the provision of money for
what are calied campaiga purposes-for tbe
frilîs and flourishes of a campaiga. I believe
many hanourable members wili agree with me
when I say tbat at ieast fil ty per cent of
those campaiga funds are absaiutely wasted.
Tbey do nat affect the resuit of the election
one way or the other. But haw can we over-
cume the necessity for such funds? In a
riding there are two candidates, lot us say,
John Smith and John MacDonald. The olc-
tion is warmiag up and thero is considerabie
doubt as ta who fbas the botter chance ta wrn.
How can you stop themn from using ovory
legitimate means ta incroase their chances of
success? As long as they can find the money
they will broadcast over the radio, issue cern-
paign literature and advertise in the nows-
papers. Ia my judgment, unless we want to
abalish democracy and set up a Mussolini
or sume other autbarity, we cannot avoid
these expensos while monoy oaa ho found to
meet them.

In making those fow remarks, hunourable
members, I do not want to ho considered as
opposed te, the motion to refer the question
of federal election costs to a committee of
this House. I tbink it would probahly ho a
good idea for us to appoint a committee ta
tako the whole subi oct into consideratian,
for it might ho that out af an inquiry hy
such a committee somne practical suggestions
would ho offered that would commend them-
selves ta mombors of another place.
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Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable members,
when the honoorable gentleman who has
just taken bis seat (Hon. Mr. Tanner) opened
bis remarks be looked in this direction as
tbougb he blamed me for being one nf the
senators xvbo asked him te adjourn the
debate. As a matter of fart, 1 did mention
te him incidentally tbe othor day that it
might bo advisabie te adjoure this debate,
as some other benourabie members migbt
want te take part in it.

Personally I have net had a great deal of
experience in federal elections. I was a can-
didate for a few months in 19ý17, but ewing
te tbe formation ni the Union Government
I was asked te stop aside te let the thon
sitting member ho returned hy acclamation.
However, I have taken part in many political
figbts. I was the successful candidate in
seve-ral provincial electins, but tbey did net
run me inte mucb expense.

When the bonourabie gentleman from
Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson) speaks in this
House we can always rely on getting somne
sond ideas and practical pointers, but I amn
afraid that on this occasion ho allowed bis
imagination te rue away with lus better
judgment. For instance, be suggested that
the deputy returning officer and poli clerk
travel around, accompanied by two scrutineers
and, I suppose, a constable, taking the votes.
I tbink ie can conclude that that seheme is
net at ail practicabie.

Ie se far as the present iaw applies; te rural

consîtituc ncos it is working vcry well. 1 know
that many' honourable gentlemen are familiar
with tho law. Wbcn the writs are issued the

returning officor appeints registrars in every

poiling subdivision. Tboy propare the lists,

and a fcw days bofore the election those lists

must ho postcd up in some public place
where the clectors have an opportunity of
examing them te make sure that tbcy contain

their names, and aise that the cames nf ne

unqualitied porsons are includcd. I have

knnwn ni only twe instanes whcrc the regis-

trars failO(l te give the public an opportnnity
te examine the lists. In both cases they
teck the lists te their hemcs, and very few,
if anv, ef the x oters knew where te find them.
On election day it was disoexered that the
names of a large number of voters were net
listcd. Fortunately this irregular practico is
net common. Ex en w'herc x eters are left off
the lists they are not deprived of the rigbt
te vote. for if they arc qualificd thcy can
su ear thecir xvotes in. Many people, howexvor,
oh.ject te taking the oath when they loch that
but for the neg-ligenreofn sonie eloction officor
they wouid net be obliged te de se.

Hon. NIr. TANNER.

1 will gix e a couple of illustrations bearing
on the cost of the sý,stem nf registration. At
the last federal election there were in the
constituency of Qu'Appelle, in which I reside,
17,800 voters. The average cost per voter
for making up the ljst was 1712 cents, and the
total cost for the whoie constituency was
$3.016. 1 find that 83 per cent of those
electors voted. So I thjnk it can bo said that
ie the rural districts the prosent law is work-
ing, as xvell as any law could. But the cost
of making up lists ie urban constitucecies is
considerably higher. For instance, a, con-
stitucncy in the city of Toronto had 18,000
voters on the list and the cost of registration
averaged 29 cents per name and totalled $5,222,
ncarly double the cost of similar work in the
rural constituency te which I referred. 0f
course, a coasiderable part of this difference is
accountcd for by the fact that ie the cities the
lists have to be printed.

In the course of the debate several remedies
have bee proposcd for impreving our mcthod
of coeducting, elections. One of these pro-
posed remodies is compulsory registration.
Now, I arn at a loss to uederstand how a
scheme can ho found that will enable the
making up of lists, complote in evcry respect,
without a considerablc outlay of money. It
might ho a gond idoa te hav e the lists fur-
nishcd by the provinces, if they would agree
te that. Throughi thcir municipal organiza-
tions tlîey could probablv hav e the iists kept
up-to-date ex ery y car, for every municipality
niu.4 now make eut an annual statemeet con-
tainieg the namos nf ail its rcsidents who are
entitled te vote ie the local elections. With-
eut complote voers' lists cempulsory voting
could net, of course, bcecnforced.

The io oetrable gentleman who proposed thi,-
inquiry (Hon. Mr. Foster) suggestod, ameag
othor things, the censcriptiag of meter cars
and hialls for election purposes. Well, if we
Iegislated te carry eut any oi these suggestions
we shoulcl have te previ(le penalties for failure
te obey the law. 1 think it xviii bo gcnerally
agreod that thore are many difficulties in the
way of legislating te force people ta eotc. As
the honourabie senator front Piclei (Hon. Mi.
Tanner) lias said, the buik oi the people arc
disposcd to use their v otes. The experienco
in the censfituoney ni Qu'Appoile, whcre, as
I hàax o said, 83 per cent ni the ciectors wvont
to the poils, shows what the people wiii do
wxhen thcey are interestcd. I thinlc that in rural
dlistricts ill oxor the country the clectors are

cvmuch aiv o t te political situation. At
titeir inoetings, in smali schooihousc-. and such
places, matters of public policy will eftee re-
ceix e far dloser scrutiny and be dohatod in far
more detail titan at city meetings.
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One of the main reasons why I rose was to
object to the proposai macle by the honour-
able senator from Saint John (Hon. Mr.
Foster) and supported by the honourable
leader on the other aide (Hon. MT. Dandurand)
that the federal vote be taken on Su.nday. I
do flot think there ie any necessity whatever
for violating the Lord's Day by the holding
of an election.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should prefer
n legal holiday.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I was going to suggest
that there be a public holiday for voting. We
should leave the holy day alone. I imagine
that if we went from one end of Canada to
the other we should find that the buik of the
people are opposed to the idea of Sunday
voting. In Germany they vote on Sunday,
but we are not bound to follow Germany in
this or any other respect.

Reference was macle to election crimes com-
mittcd in Montreal and other cities. I think
the situation refcrred to is deplorable. But it
seems to me the whole trouble is due to the
fact that the present iaw is not enforced. As
the right honourable leader of the House
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighcn) pointcd out the
other day, the Act provides punishmcnt for
every real or imaginable crime. It is not the
law but ita enforccment, that is lax. Election
crooks feel pretty confident that after the
election is over nothing more will he heard of
their wrongdoing, for the succcssful candidate
will say, "Oh, well, I need flot bother," and
the defeated candidate is not inclined to incur
any further expefise. Consequently these im-
pe-rsonators go scot-free. Fortunateiy, in the
rural constituencies there is very little illicit
voting. We hope that the Election Act wil
be amendcd and more severe penalties pre-
scribed for persons found guilty of impersona-
tion. It bas been suggested that su-ch wrong-
doers should be sentenced to a stiff term of
imprisonment.

1 am not opposing the appointment of a
select committee as suggested by the huuuur-
able senator who lias madle this inquiry; I amn
merely pointing out what would appear to me
to b-e difficulties in putting into practice many
of the suggestions advanced. during this debate.
I arn sure that if a committ-ee of this House is
appointed to consider and report upon sucli
action as would materially reduce the abnormal
costs of federal elections, members of the other
House will be very gra.tefui to this Chamber.

PENITENTIARY BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 59, an Act to amend
the Penitentiary Act.

He said: Honourable senators, briefiy, one
of the purposes of this Bill is to remove from
the Civil Service Act the appointm.ent of cer-
tain principal officers holding executive police
autliority and to inake the Minister, or in
certain cases the warden, directly responsible.
It is also souglit to make more equitable pro-
visions respecting gratuities, ahl sucli provi-
sions, 1 think, looking toward reduction. It
appears that in the combination of Acts cover-
ing superannuation and other allowanccs, in-
cluding gratuities, there are duplications.
These arc taken care of by the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is the
reason for the proposed change with respect to
the appointrnent of penitentiary officiais? Has
the present system failed to bring about satis-
factory appointments?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That is the
judgmcnt of the Minister in charge.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is it the inten-
tion to select penitcntiary superintendents
frorn among men who have experience and
standing in the militia or have graduated from
the Royal Military 'College at Kingston? I
have heard of such a suggestion having been
macle elsewhere, though. 1 do not know whether
any opinion was expressed as to the advisa-
bility of setting up military discipline in the
penitentiaries, or the advantage of having men
of high military rank superintending those
institutions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As the
honourable senator knows, I amn always very
chary of declaring any intention, especially
ii it cannot conceivably mature for a con-
siderable time to come. In this hectic periocl
of the world's history it is wise flot to make
any attempt to predict what may he clone in
the far or even in the near future. The ques-
tion, though, rather lacks point, for the reason
that the present Superintendent of Peniten-
tiaries was appointed hy the Civil Service
Commission.11e is a man of wid-e military ex-
periýence..I do not think lie is a graduate of the
Military iCollege, but if he were he would be
ail the better for it. .In my humble judgm.ent
bis military experience by no means disquali-
fies him for the post he holds. The appoint-
ment was made, as are ail appointments by the
Civil Service Commission, without reference
to any member of the Government. I amn
not certain whether 1 was in the Administra-
tion at the time, but I certainly would flot
criticize the appointment merely because the
appointce had bad a very distinguished
military service. 1 clo not think any inten-
tion bas yet been planted in the mind o*f
the Administration-, mucb less bas it flowered
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and fruited and become a reality, as respects
whom it wiii appoint whien the termi of the
prescent incumbent expires or he retires from
office.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Bill aiso
envers the appoiotmcnt of werdens and deputy
wardeos.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGUEN: I recali that
the late Administration appointed a military
mani as warden at New Westminster Peoiten-
tiary. I hesitate at any time to criticize the
lato Administration, but if I wero criticizing
I certaioiy wouid nt choose that instance as
the point of my attack. Tiret is the oiy other
appoiotment cf a miilitary chacacter that I cao
cail to mmnd. Whethcc it was a succcssfui
appointment I arn ot sure, but at ail eveots
the honoureble senetor opposite (Hlon. Mr.
Danduraud> wouid have a more intimato
kncwlcdgc cf it than I have, for, hoe toofi part
in it. I xvuld not criticize aoy appointmeot
hecause cf tho militai v qualification of the
appointee. Those wardcns whcm I happeo
to kuow porsoualîr irax o had no military
experiecc. I shcrrld ot considor it an
ossential, 0cr shcuii I ccnsidcr it a deterreot,
in re»pcot cf the qualifications cf any aspirant
for sucir an office.

lon. MAi. DAN DTJIIAN-D: I have au
ahsoirrtoiv oprr mini in t to iatter. ant inry
quer&tiori wLts lit intorrlûtl Ls at c'cmOf
s"ecb ap1urtu. simplv ti -eîi to know
whctr a certain poliry me boliind the sug-
geKti change in the mneîird cf mLtking theso
appoint meut s.

Right Hou. Mr. \EICHEýN: Jr is a poiicv
cf ikccping tho respcusiiiitv for the appointees
at the point wlhero the re-,poo..ihility for the
resîrit actuaiiy existe. The Minister is held
responsible for evervthirrg thet the guarni, the
wardcn and tire superintondent do, anti there-
fore it is thcuglhr thet in respect cf sxrch
officers ho had botter hax o sorie say as f0
ixho îhey shall bu.

lIon. Mc. DANDURAND: 0f course, that
-argtument rrrioht ccx or a retirer large cou-
stituency.

Ilight Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Oh, yes.

lion. Mr. DANDERAND: I suppose tuie
grave respcnsibiiity for the maintenance cf
order in the peoitentierirs prompts the Gcv-
eroiment f0 as:k fcr thcse exceptions in thc
nrethcod cf making appoint monts?

Rigirt Hon. -Mr. MEIGIIEN: That is it.
'fhore ie certainly ne desire that tite appoint-
mient cf thcoe wh-îosc dîrties arc eloricai shcnrld

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEICHEN.

ho taken away from the Civil Service Coim-
miso. If in this respect the Bill necds

anrerîdurent, that is ail right. The Brll deals
0013' xith the appcintment cf those xvho are
reeponsiblo fer tue rnaioteoance cf order in
cur penel institutions-institutions which are
so difficuit te manage.

lion. Mr. LEWIS: Honoirrabie senators, in
tire et ber Chamber tire proposai to take thie
class cf eppeintincots eut cf tire control cf
the Civ il Service Ccmmhýsicn was critiýeized as
e returo cc patr-onage. The charge xvas denied,
and it xas said tireat thre rprsiiiyfcr
sueit appoint nwtt , t ould 1)0 vîtir tho Peni-
teutîery Srrpcroteiclnt. I aorept tihe state-
moent as a houe fitie tioclaration cf the Covero-
me-ntes intention, but I thiok it is bigbly im-
portent thýat such a change sircuid carry with it
the confidence cf the public. ln this respect it
sceiris to roc a rathor unfortunato beginning
cf tire new systom-rf I may refor again te,
tire proceedioge cf the other Ilcxse-tirat
while the Bih ias unde r cormideration the
noix Superintendent andi his report on the
rotent dieticances et Kingston I'enitonfiary
Wcc1e t ho stibjeet cf a verv acrîmouronîs tiebete.
Porheps thte nrc.sL, .ýeet at.rck cf ail rae
fiocm a loading supptort(or,-cf tire C cvcrumr t.
J cofor bo the matter cnly as it sems te, me
to stcongtiren the case for indcpeudont ioquiry
hy: corne pocscn entircly cirtsitîr tire cfficial
cîcle. Ibid suci an iocjrirv licou mralo ii} a
Royal Commission, or somne similar body, ne
sucb tiohate wouid havec t:tkon place in tire
nîhor Hcuse.

Te illustrate the seme point: one of the
chrarge s made against Gentcral Ormcud n'as
that ire irad arhitreriiy dismissed a numiber
cf officiails witirout giviug, tirem a fair chance
to judtify tiroinselves. That question ccuid
have huen satisfectorily dccidod cni 'y by scme
person cr body cutside the officiai circie. One
cf tire frieods cf Ceocrai Ornrond seid it n'as
unfair tiret lie eircrrid ho ettaekcd in a place
whoerc hoe crrid ot dofend bimself. That is
a reasonabie positin tc take: I tiik every
maan oughit to ho hecard in his defenco. But
no tribunal wortld he capable cf deciding
bnto ,con Coneral Ocmcnd and bis assistants
except sucbi an indepcndent body as I have
mou tioncd.

Ageiin I wculd urge uipcn the Coveroiment
tho dcsicabiiity cf eppointing a Royal Coin-
mission or some sin.ilar body outside the
offliiitror to inquire oct cnîy into coim-
plaints abotut the administraticon cf the peni-
touit i ii, but jîrto tire w'ircie question cf
prison difoiplino, and to recerve suggestions in
lino xxit riodero thcurnht. I arr n aiae tiret
tire Dourinico Coverumeont is under a certain
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disadvantage as compared with the provincial
governments in dealing with this matter. In
Ontario a youth found guilty of some trifling
offence is placed under observation in a re-
formatory or some similar institution, where
he is given every encouragement to become a
good citizen. In that way the provincial
authorities become acquainted with the life
history of the abnormal person, much in the
same way as a family doctor becomes
acquainted with the life history of his patients.
But when a convicted criminal is sentenced
to a penitentiary term lie is already embarked
on a life of crime, though, if he be a
young man, his reformation is not hopeless.
Therefore it seems to me all the more expedi-
ent that the Dominion Government should be
ready to accept outside advice in regard to
prison discipline. I have no doubt that the
right honourable gentleman (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) will say no, just from force of habit;
but I have an idea that eventually this course
will be taken.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If I caught
the last remark of my honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Lewis) it was that I presume to know
these things from force of habit.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: I beg my right honour-
able friend's pardon. I said lie would say no
from force of habit.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Unfortun-
ately it has become almost a habit for me to
say no to his suggestions as to discipline in
our penal institutions. Whether the fault lies
with me or with him, the House will have to
decide. But the habit will have to continue
while the character of his suggestions remains
the same. I cannot pretend to any sympathy
with the theory that in the maintenance of
discipline in a penal institution the persons
subject to that discipline must be given a
right of appeal from the decision of officials
immediately over them, on questions within
the discretion of those officials. If it can be
said that the inmates of a penal institution
have such a right of appeal, then there is no
longer any authority in that institution; it is
transferred somewhere else, and all tbat was at
the base of discipline is gone. In a school, for
example, if a pupil bas a right of appeal
against any discipline which the teacher
exercises within his discretion, and which is
not forbidden by law, then the school be-
comes merely a wrangling aggregation. What
applies there applies with double force to any
institution such as a penitentiary. From a
case between a convict and a guard, or the
warden, I draw the same deduction as from a
case between either of those officers and the

officer above to whom he is immediately re-
sponsible. The discretion of the officer above
must be accepted, subject to such review as
those superior to him care to exercise. On
such principles, and such alone, can these penal
institutions be maintained and perform the
function they are supposed to perform in the
economy of our life.

Hon. Mr. LEWIS: Honourable members,
may I explain that I was fnot dealing
particularly with the necessity of allowing to
a prisoner a right of appeal from the warden
or other penitentiary official; rather I had in
mind the whole question of prison discipline
and the importance of receiving suggestions
and advice as to better methods of discipline.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I thoroughly
agree that every responsible person in the
whole structure of government should be
ready to receive and seriously to consider ad-
vice, suggestions, and new ideas.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 1-Governor in Council to ap-
point Superintendent and inspectors:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is irre-
spective of any idea of promotion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No doubt the
rule of promotion will receive just as much
consideration as before. I do not think pro-
motion has played much part under the Civil
Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: The inspectors are
new officials, are they not?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I really could
not say. The Superintendent is a new official.
If I had to give a statement at all with regard
to the inspectors, I would say that usually
they are from the institutions. They have,
in the main, got their posts by way of pro-
motion.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Section 14 of the
old Act does not say anything about the
inspectors.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I think the com-
plaint in the past has been that the inspectors
have been appointed from clerical positions in
the Penitentiaries Branch of the Department
of Justice in Ottawa, and that they were wholly
unsuited for the work. In the case of the
Portsmouth Penitentiary, when a warden was
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retired an inspector was put in charge. He
was an accountant out of the Penitentiaries
Branch of the Department of Justice, and
had no qualifications for or experience in the
work. A bank inspector is usually a promoted
bank manager, and when ho makes an inspec-
tion he has all the authority and all the quali-
fications of a man who knows how a bank
manager should behave. I should hope that
in future inspectors, if they are to be of
higlier rank than wardens, will be men who
have been promoted from the position of
warden. That is the only way I know of in
which we may ensure that inspectors know
how to inspect and how to make a real con-
tribution to the penitentiary service.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman opposite (Hon. Mr. Robinson)
draws attention to the fact that inspectors are
not provided for in the section repealed.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: But they are in
section 20.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: Yes, they are
in a subsequent section.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-Governor in Council to ap-
point wardens, etc.:

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Does that mean
guards?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They are pro-
vided for in the next section.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3-appointment of guards, trade
instructors, etc.:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The recom-
mendation of the warden is made necessary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Practically the
whole personnel of the penitentiary is moved
out of the control of the Civil Service Com-
mission.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The personnel
down to clerical assistants-no, net even to
those. In the main, the clerical help will be
what is left.

Section 3 was agreed to.

On section 4-departmental staff:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is the
effect of section 23 of the Act?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It is shown on the
right-hand page of the Bill.

Section 4 was agreed te.
Honi. Mr. GRIESBACH.

On section 5--gratuities to retiring officers:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In this sec-
tion the words "the rules" are stricken out,
and are replaced by the words "any Act," be-
cause, as a matter of fact, provision is made
by an Act and net by a rule.

In this connection I want to carry the Com-
mittec to section 6. I hope that after looking
at that clause the Committee will agree to
an amendment to clause 5. Subsection 1 of
section 32 of the Act provides for a retiring
allowance to certain officers, and subsection 2,
which appears on the right-hand page of the
Bill we are now studying, provides:

Sceli retiring allowanre may be increased
by one-half the amîoiunt thereof if the infirmity
or injury whieh cocmpels sucl officer to retire
froi the service is occasioned by any hurt
received by him in the performance of his
duty, without fault or negligence on his part,
at the hands of any convict, or in preventing
an escape or rescue, or in suppressing a revolt.

If ho is hurt at the hands of a convict the
gratuity may be increased by fifty per cent.
The anendment proposed by clause 6 of the
Bill says:

In no case shall the retiring allowance of
auy offieer be so increased if he is eligible to
receive coipensnation in respect of the infirnity
or injury which lias coimpelled his retirement
froi the service under and in virtue of the
provisions of the Government Emiployces'
Compensation Act.

That is to say, if he is entitled te compensa-
ticn under the Government Employees' Com-
pensation Act he is not te get an increase
in the gratuity because of having been injured
in the way I have described. The effect of all
this is to icave the man who is net entitled
to any increase even thoughi he is net under
the Covernment Employees' Compensation
Act, in the same position as the man who re-
ceived his injury in the creditable performance
of a dangerous duty. I think there should be
an amendment to provide that the man wlio
receives his injury in the creditable perform-
ance of his duty should have an advantage.
I therefore propose that there be added after
section 5 of this Act-the section which we
are now studying-the following:

Subsection 1 of section 32 of the said Act
is amiended by adding thereto the following
proviso:

Provided thalt the retiring allowance author-
ized by this subsection chall not be paid te
any otheer if he is eligible to receive comipensa-
tien in respect of the intirimity or injury which
lias coipelled his retirement frem the service
under and in virtue of the provisions of the
G overnuenit Employees' Comipensation Act.

If we pass this amendment, which I will ask
the honourable senator behind me (Hon. Mr.
Griesbach) tu propose, and thon pass section
6, the effectx will be that the man who bas
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rendered no special service will not get the
gratuity if hae comes under the Superannuation
Act, but the man who is entitled to, the flfty
par cent increase in his gratuity because of
extraordinary services will bace, not bis gra-
tuity, but the fifty per cent increase, if lie
comes under the Government Employees'
Compensation Act. That will still give himi
an advantagc to which bis conduat entitles
him.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I move that
amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not the
text of the amendment hefore me, and
althougbh the explanation may ha perfectly
clear, I confess that I do not understand it.
I will accept the amendment, ho-wever, if the
third reading is postponed until to-morrow so
that 1 may bave an npportunity to read over
the amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very weIl.

The amendment was agreed to, and section
5 as amended was agreed to.

Section 6 was agreed to.

On section '7-saving of eligibility for
gratuity:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is
simply a better and more detailed statement
of the law that is set out on the right-hand
page of the Bill. It is rendered necessary
by the fact, among other things, that there
are two Acts, the Civil Service Superannua-
tion Act and the Civil Service Superannuation
and Retirement Act. Onhy one of tbem is
referred to in the Penitentiaries Act as it now
stands.

Section 7 was agreed to.

On section 8--no gratuity payable under
Civil Service Act:

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: This also is
to avoid duplication of gratuity.

Section 8 was agreed to.

On section 9-confinement of convicts;
period of confinement not to ha computed
as time served:

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: The period
of confinement is not computed under the
present law, but if this amendment is passed
there will be a computation of any time that
a convict is detained pending an appeal by
the Attorney-General or counsel for tbe
Crown.

Section 9 was agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported, as amended.

PRIVATE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Bill 42, an Act respecting the Algoma Cen-
t'ral and Hudson Bay Railway Com'pany.-
Hon. Mr. Gordon.

.Bill 56, an Act respecting the Nipissing
Central Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 12, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS
REPORT OP COMMITTEE,-THIIRD READING

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours on Bill Q, an
Act respecting the Quebec, Montreal and
Soutbern Railway Company, with several
amendments. and moved concurrence therein.

The motion was agreed to.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM moved the
third reading- of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this is a
Bill which originated here and bas to go to
the other House, and as we expect to adjourn
to-day for about a week, 1 should like to have
the third reading now, if no honourable mem-
ber objects. The amendments provide for
the payment of ail debts of the company to,
the satisfaction of the Secretary of State.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is the
Bill presenteýd by the honourable senator
fromn De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique)?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM. Ycs.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It is per-
fectly agreeable.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read tbe third time, and passed.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE-ThIRD READING

Hon. G. H. BARNARD presented the
report of the Standing Commîttee on Miscel-
laneous Private Bills on Bill 47, an Act
respecting the Canadian Anthracite Goal Com-
pany, Limited, witb one amendment, and
moved concurrence therein.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, the effect of the amendment is to
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delete fromn the main operative clause of the
Bill ratification by this Parliament of a cer-
tain agreenent. This ratification 8eamed ta
me ta be purely a matter for the province,

_ad therefore beyond aur legisiative power.
That is w-hy 1 ealled attention to the con-
stitutionality af the Bill when it was first pre-
sented. Ccrtainly there is no objection ta the
arnenulment.

The motion n'as agrecd to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Whcn shall this
Bill bc read the third time?

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: ln vian' of the
impending Easter adjournment, I max-e, with
the leavc of the Senate, that this Bill be now
ru ad the third time.

The motion n'as agceed ta, and the Bill n'as
r-ad the third time, and pasaed.

THIRD READING

Bill 49, an Art respccting a certain patent
application cf Fred Charles Fa.ntz. Hlon. Mr.
Barnard.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The lIon. lte SPEAKER informied the
Senate that hoe hiaî reccived a communication
fromn the Assitiînt Secretacy ta the Gox crnar
Gener-il, acquainting himi that the Rigbit Hon.

Ly-man P. Dufi, Chiai Justice cf Canada, acting
as Dcputy cf the Governor General, would
procecd ta the Senate Ch-imher this day at
5 p.m. for the purpose of giving the Rayai
Assent ta certain Bis.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 3

TIIIRD READING

Bill 72, an Act for granting ta lis Majesty
certain sums cf money for the public service
of the financial year ending the 3l1st Mardli,
1934.-Right Hon. Mr. Meiglîco.

CRIMINAL CODE (OFFENSIVE
WEAPONS) BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 53, an Act to amend the Crimiinal Code
Offensive Wcapons), as amendec.-Righit

aan. Mr. Meigbhen.

PENITENTIARY BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 59, an Act ta amcnd the Penitentiary
Act, as amc-ndcd.-Rigît, Hon. Mr. Mcighen.

Riglit Hon. 'Mr. MEICHEN.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

SECOND READING
Tho Sonate resumed iromn Thursday, April 6,

the adjaurned debate on the motion for the
secondl reading of Bill 58, an Act ta amend
the Royal Canadian Mountad Police Act.

Han. Mr. GRIESBACH: My recollection is
thiat I w as remonstrating n'ith the riglit lion-
curable leader of the flouse becau-'e the ex-
planation hae had just given did ot fit the
Biîll. 1 think the riglît honourabla gentleman
might non- tell us n'hat hiis axplanation w-as
about.

Riglit Hion. Mir. GRAHIAM: You are bc-
coming x ery unceasonable.

Righit Hon. Mc. MEIGRE-N: Tho explana-
tion fitted the Bill w hieli w-as lianded tu me
by offleials of tliis Hanse whio reeived it
frein ohficiail- cf the Lon-ar Housa. I have
now received irom the officiaIs an entiraly
lucid explanation of thea errer whiclh oceurred,
thîe det:ihs of wh lc, I iliink. n-oild net ha
of muieli intc-rc-- tot the Senate. I mav say
tliat th( hionoocral le geptlemnan tramn Br-andoin
(lHon. Mcr. Fockc ) wasi quite ciglit wicn

lie infermed mie tlat )n'hat I wa~s scling te
eluuidat- n-i- net th-_ Bill whiich bîailîs-
thîe IIouýe of Coeminen. The lic-leidaitien i-s
ne le--ý to-i mcei-ncrelv bu cause it 111(1 not
apply to tîjis Bill.

W hiile t bi, îneaiqte (le - net contIai ii h
claus-e w luich was ie ain -tibject of dis-
cii--iýon Iaýtwcck on thea motion for su-,cenîl
radîln, àt dai cenlain î-evaral offher v
impîortanit clau-u s. If honoucahle neae
V;.-, Ina te take tdia timie toeaxplaiin tlîein ne-,

I shaîl deo su; but as hc i nîy intention, aitcî-
thia scconul rcading, to moe-a tlîat thea Hoîtse
,e inte Coniietittee of tlhe hoIfac
ani explanatien gi-ien w hicn the ill is tikc-n
up cl:iuýe V clausec -iill hae more in ord&_r.
Thu ce is ne spu cial principla eontaincd in thte
Bill. Tliî-rearîe se-i c-al fca~tîires, ec of
tlin indlcpculc-nt of tîle othiers.

The motien n'a. agrc-ed te, and the Bill w-as
reaci the second time.

CONSIDEREY IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Riglît Hon. Mi-. Meighc-n,
the Sonaite w-cnt into Ceminittec on tha Bill.

Hon. M\r. Bc-atbien in tha Chair.

On sectien 1-Goeenor in Cotincil to de-
turmnine rates of payv

Hon. Mr-. DAN-,DIjRAN-'D: Who determinad
the rates of pay bafoca?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Governor
in Council determined the rate of pay, but
the clause read somewhat differently. It said
the Governor in Council could make regula-
tions which would be effective, and which
would be decmed to have been effective since
the 31st day of May, 1924. The only change
in this is the deletion of all the words follow-
ing the word "Force." The wording of the
section as it stands might be interpreted to
mean that any future change in rates of pay
or all'owances would have to be antedated to
the 31st of May, 1924. The on'ly purpose of
the amendment is to preclude any such in-
terpretation.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2, new section 21, subsection 1
-fines and forfeitures earned by members of
the Force to be paid to the Minister:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is
important. In the past these fines and
forfeitures and the proceeds of seizures were
transmitted to the headquarters of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police at Ottawa for
deposit in the Benefit Trust Fund. It is now
considered desirable, in addition to this, that
no member of the Force should be permitted
to retain any moneys, fees or other remunera-
tion or commission, over and above his
salary, for any extra work performed by him,
but that these moneys should be deposited to
the credit of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Benefit Trust Fund, which is under the
control of the Minister and is used for the
benefit of members of the Force as a whole
and the families of deceased members.

Subsection 1 was agreed to.

Subsections 2 and 3 were agreed to.

On subseotion 4-regul-ations:
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is this?
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This has to

do with the making of regulations relating
to this trust fund.

Subsection 4 was agreed to.

On section 3-punishment of offences by
non-commissioned officers and constables:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As this sec-
tion stands at present, any reduction in rank
is confined to non-commissioned officers. The
purpose of the amendment is to make the
reduction in rank applicable to constables,
who are divided into three classes-first,
second and third. Without this amendment
they cannot be demoted.

Section 3 was agreed to.

On section 4-Governor in Council may
determine amount of allowance for purposes
of pension:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the right
honourable gentleman explain?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The purpose
of this amendment, to put it in my own
words instead of the words of the memoran-
dum which I hold, is to enable the Governor
in Council to fix uniformly, by regulation,
the basis on which remuneration may be
estimated for pension purposes. In deciding
whether special remuneration is to be in-
cluded with the salary when the amount of a
man's pension is determined, much depends
on location, rank and other circumstances.
Some men get free residence, depending upon
where they are stationed. Under this amend-
ment the Governor in Council may by regu-
lation adjust the basis so that the man who
has an advantage in respect of residence will
not be able to have that advantage computed
as an allowance which would increase his
pension and make it higher than that which
another man, of equal merit, would receive.
As a Minister I have often had the case come
before me of a man getting, say, $2,000 and
a free house, who, had it not been for the free
house, would have been getting, say, $3,000.
He would compute his right to pension on the
basis of a remuneration of $3,000. When the
time for pension came he would always want
to say, "The value of this house per year
was part of my remuneration." The purpose
of this subsection is to enable the Governor
in Council by regulation to put all officers of
the force on the same basis, so that there may
never be any dispute on this point in respect
of the Mounted Police.

Section 4 was agreed to.

On section 5, new subsection 7 of section 48
-time served in South Africa may be in-
cluded:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This gives
the Mounted Police officers the same privilege
that members of the permanent corps of the
active militia have.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I believe that
under the present law only officers of certain
grades have the privilege of including the
time they served in South Africa in their
term of service for the purposes of their pen-
sion. This section would extend the same
privilege to Mounted Police officers. It is
now some thirty-three years since the South
African War ended, and as this amendment
would lead to an additional burden upon the
treasury, I wonder why it is proposed at this
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time, when there is an effort to restrict ex-
pense, even in the matter of pensions.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall this subsection
carry?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should not
like to have it carry at present, over the pro-
test of the honourable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, I
do not know how large a sum would be in-
volved in the passing of the section. I have
no knowledge as to the number of men
affected.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The South
African War ended about thirty-three years
ago, as my honourable friend says, and that
period is sufficient to enable members of the
Mounted Police who served in that war and
have been on the Police force ever since to
qualify for pension. That is the reason the
amendment is proposed now. It will be re-
membered that in the closing days of 1899
there were organized in Canada for service in
South Africa two cavalry regiments, one based
on the Royal Canadian Dragoons, and the
other, the Second Canadian Mounted Rifles,
on the Royal North West Mounted Police.
Some 160 or 170 members of the Police force
joined the Mounted Rifles and a number of
them, after serving in South Africa, returned
to the force, while others remained with the
regiment. Some Canadians who served in
other units in South Africa also joined the
force. The subsection provides that Mounted
Police officers shall have any time they spent
in the South African campaign included in
their term of service for the purposes of pen-
sion under this Act. I should say that not
more than a few dozen officers and men would
be affected by the amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Could we not
have a statement as to the extra expense the
amendment would involve?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: We could,
but it is a question of whether the amendment
is right, and not of how many persons would
benefit from it. Since the honourable gentle-
man has raised the question, there is one
point on which I am not satisfied. It is quite
right that a man who went from the Mounted
Police to a South African regiment should
have the time he spent as a soldier counted
for the purpose of pension, but as the section
reads now I am not quite certain that it is
restricted to such men.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The section would
apply also to officers who joined the Mounted
Police force for the first time after they
returned from South Africa.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net see
why it should.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Well, in our
superannuation law there is a provision that
service in various departments may be com-
puted for purposes of pension. And in the
permanent corps of the active militia service
in South Africa counts towards pension.
Therefore it could be argued that such service
should be computed for pension purposes in
the Mounted Police, which is also a military
force.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That could
be argued, but it would not convince me. I
do net feel satisfied with the wording, and I
suggest that we defer consideration of this
subsection.

New subsection 7 stands.

On section 5, new subsection 8 of section
48-time with the military forces.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: This is all
right. It means that if in respect of the time
served in the military forces a pension has
already been granted, that time shall not
count in the term of service for the purposes
of pension in the Mounted Police.

Subsection 8 was agreed to.

Section 6 was agreed to.

On section 7, new subsection 4 of section 67
-time served in South Africa may be
included:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Just what does
this mean?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: This is the same
as the first part of section 5 of the Bill, only
this refers to constables, while section 5 refers
to officers.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Well, this
should stand along with the first part of sec-
tion 5. I presume that if we had before us
a copy of the Act that is being amended we
should see that the time served in South
Africa is computed for pension purposes only
when it is part of a continuous service. But
as the amendments read by themselves, there
is nothing to show that a man who joined the
force ten years after the South African War
could net have any time that he served in
South Africa included for purposes of pension
under this Act. I want to be sure that such
a thing is net possible.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: In the permanent
force that is done.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That may be
all right, because the man on the permanent
force is in military service, but it seems to
me to be absurd that a man who joined the
Mounted Police a number of years after the
South African War ended could have any
time that he served in South Africa added to
the time he has since served with the Mounted
Police, when his pension is being considered.

New subsection 4 stands.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I move that
the Committee rise and report progress.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Honourable mem-
bers, before the Committee rises I should like
to have one or two points cleared up by the
right honourable leader of the House, or per-
haps the honourable gentleman from Edmon-
ton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach). Suppose that a
man who served in South Africa joined the
Mounted Police immediately on his discharge
from the army, would he have the same status
for purposes of pension as a man who joined
the Mounted Police at the same time that the
soldier enlisted?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: According to
this amendment, each would be in exactly the
same position if they both entered the service
at the same time and A went to South
Africa for two or three years, while B re-
mained on the force here. But I am not
satisfied that the section would not enable a
man who served in South Africa, but who did
not join the Mounted Police until, say, 1909,
to have his period of time in South Africa
computed with his time in the Mounted Police
for purposes of pension.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: That is one of the
points that bother me. Another question I
should like to ask is: what is the minimum age
at which a man can enter the Mounted Police
service?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: According to the
Act the age limit is from 18 to 40. But men
are not taken at 18 as a rule, unless they lie
about their ages, and generally speaking a
man over 30 is not accepted now. The age
limit may be stated as being, in practice, from
22 to 30.

Progress was reported.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY moved the second
reading of Bill 51, an Act to incorporate
Devonshire Jockey Club.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Explain.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Honourable mem-
bers, I am making this motion on behalf of
the honourable senator from Essex (Hon. Mr.
Lacasse). The Devonshire race-track was for
a number of years operated by the Western
Racing Association, which got into financial
difficulty and had a deficit to the extent of
some $235,000. In an attempt to salvage as
much as possible out of the investments the
creditors have organized the Devonshire
Jockey Club and taken over the assets of the
old company. But they find that these assets
will be of very little value to them unless they
also get the charter rights of the Western
Racing Association, and this Bill would give
them those rights. I may say that the measure
was introduced in another place and referred
to the Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills there before being passed. I suggest that
after second reading here it be sent to our
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
where any further information required could
be obtained.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The object
of the Bill is merely to preserve the main
asset, namely the charter, for the company.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Their contention
is that the other assets would be of very
little value unless they had the charter rights.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

On the motion to adjourn during pleasure:

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND
FORESTRY

POWER TO MEET DURING ADJOURNMENTS

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Notices have been
sent to honourable senators who are members
of the Agriculture Committee, calling for a
meting of this committee immediately after
the Senate rises. I believe we are to have a
little time at our disposal now, while the
House is adjourned, and as the purpose of
meeting is merely to decide when to resume
after the Easter recess, I suggest that we
meet immediately on adjournment during
pleasure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I agree en-
tirely with the suggestion. I think this com-
mittee should be empowered to meet during
adjournments of the House, for the reason
that it may desire to continue work on its
very important task before we re-assemble.
I therefore move that the Standing Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry have power to
meet during adjournments of the House.

The motion was agreed to.
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SHIPPING BILL-FASTER RECESS

Hon. Mi. DANDL'RAND: W'hcn cloos tho
rîghit lioneurabie leader proposeo that flic
Hec9oý shouid re-asseînble aftcr Faster?

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: As ail bonour-
ahie membt rs wc il knew, tho principal
meazure tînt ire have to ceasider is flic
Shippicg Bill, Bill J, w'hieh af pro-cn1t is ho-
fort tlie Coînmiîtcc on Banking anti Com-
mnercei. The eomnte(e lias realizeti tho
niagnitudie cf t ho fak i cixtti in dealing

wîhi thec 13111, ami flic cifficitr c f getfîoig
through w ith if this sosson lias heome more
anti more eiIcient. I liaive hîcen et eking
ain opportiif t f tisettes w ilh memhces cf
flic Cox-erln ni te dc,,v flic whole problein,
but chi i-s hJf-tu of it w'hichi requircs
a tIcncisios iý te w ettc e are te continue
w-itlî cte di -termîs ition te tii-pc e cf flic
O e-tire tiis et -- on. Sa far to-cicr I baýive
nt hîceit ahie ta Iiisg nuiat tors te flic poitt

cf ait îî l chý-1us uii i -ion cf cen arn ýIperial
tiifs ii I beoie te (Io -o later iii tlto

affcuunooî. Tli-- -objecf s of impotance te
lu aii (i.ý -n ]!n bitti f alicte if iur i st f ici cm
re-elve te ti:pose of tflie iceatice tîtîs session

wrt slt îechips licet carhier eiffet filc
Easter rocess fian woulcl etîcrwise bo neces-

ary. In tii ine ''cP 4 e cf ciff:iurs-,
I tiîink if e to Pif a<k fie Hoe n eo"
te a n iicmîti tuîil ncxct WVIcdnti
eva-cing at eNiglf ocrk. MAie clim noîiiuts
tril Lt" p-lcit frem tue Cieri tif Co1înifýtee's to
tue toc iae s cf t1P B:iikieg ain(! nîutt

Ccîni;ttce rýi-tuba t t î(It-n fnalier for titeir,
ct-t tiici-ufn -. The (Icit' wii lie ticecl affer
flic Cabinet lias tieciticî wbotlior or net tue
Sliipîjiîig 13:11 sficîl lie preeeocied witiî tItis
se-sien.

Hon. Air. MacARTHLJR: Henotîrable
menîhors, from the remache ef tlic right lien-
onrahie gentleman (Riglît Hon. Mr. Meighen)
I fako if that but for tho uncortainfy with

regard te tho Shîipping Bill thoro weuld preb-
cbly boe a longer Faster adjeuroment. If
w-eîld be presumptueus for anyccie on this
sicie cf flic Heuso te eug-gest te tPe Coe-
ment w-bat if sheuid de in tho premises, but
I think if is generally undorsteed amng, the
mombers of both Heuses that the Shipping
Bill wiil net be put threugh this session. This
bcing se, I weuld suggest te the righit henour-
ahIe gonfleman fîsat wo meet again te-morrow.
Then, prosumably, be wili be in a position
te state dofinitoly wbether tho Bill is te be
preceeded witb further this sossion or net.
If it ie te ho witbdrawn until next session,
the Sonate might vory well adjeurn for a

Rîglît Hon. Mr. MEICHEN.

longer period. My personai convenience is
nefaffeoted one way or the other, but I de
not think- the length of the adjeurramont
sheuid dopend entiroly on the Shipping Bill.

Right lien. Mr. MEICHEN: The Ship-
ping Bil le eserfainly cf siîfflrient impertance
te warrant our coming back nex-t Wednesday;
but I am in tho bands cf the Heuso. If
the House would rather adjeurn te naoet
fo-merrow, or ex-on te-nighf, it Ns nef et ali
impossible (bat flhe dispesition of the Sbip-
ping Bihl that I would reommend te the
Sonate miglit thon bo stafod, and wo ceuld
cdi otrn thon fer a longer peried. If it. is
tPe desireocf tho Heuso te moct, again, say
et 8 o'cleck-

Sonco Hon. SENATORS: Hoar, hear.

Iliglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: -if is qîîife
possible fliat ire naight thien ho able te
arrango fer a longer cdjournment.

Tho Senafe cdjmîrned during ploasuro.

TIfF ROYAL ASSENT

TlUe Iliîuht lion. I.c can P. Duff, flic Dopufy
cf fheicx ci tîtîr Cciiirai, Jiîving conte antI

-att î a f flic foot cf the Tlirone, anti
tfi Houîî-'' cf Cemnions liavicg heen sîîm-
muni-ciL, anîdî ieicc couac wifiî flîcir Spe aker,
thu ig-liît eu,. flic Deputy cf tPc Coeorner
(tenera-I w-te pleaui ci te givo tfoic yal Accent
Iote foliew icg Bills:

-Aî Ac' te iike provitsioni w ifl ee<ýpî-et te
liii exs of lis Maeîyfrcîîî otefr parts cf flic

i i-i i ciiiii iiweoti orcî frccii a cci cci whlin
vs i tcing tue Di )înion cf Canada; andt witli
respect ti flic e'ierc i-e cf cciii u-al andî ii--
ini- îîieii Forces cf lis Majeety frein uifeisnt
piarts otfli (tiilo eîl at-e sen îîg te-
g 'tuer : anid w lith repspect te tise afttcheiîit cf

i ut- iii ici-s cf îîîî scud fer c- te aîaîtiî eî siie
ferre.ý andt witiî rtesport te tiesortet e fio cci,îch
foirces.

Aui Acf for flic relief ef Auguste Buedayren.
An Are foîr tue relief cf -Nora TuliGchl (arr.
Ais Are for flic relief cf Albeeta Geai-e Wood.
Ac Art fer euec relief cf ililda, Nire Allenî.

An Acf fîoe tue relief cf M-Nary Louise
loiimn Reid.
Ail Aot tee tue relief cf Elizabeths Bernstein

Seliiii 'ehiîig.
Ani Aet te, aisnîl ataî retisoliclate flie sorerci

Acte reeatîîîg te the Board cf Tende et the C'ity
cf Teoronte.

Ais Art reîpeetiîig a certain Patent applica-
tion cf Fei ('harles Fanfz.

An Acf for grcnting te Hlis Majosty certain
c-uits ef isîcney fer the public sera-ire cf the
iiinriei y car ecding tîle 31sf Mccclic, 1934.

The Rig-ht Hon. the Depufy ef flic Cevernor
Coneral tuas plocsod te retire.

Tre Hciise of Genamons withdrow.

The sitfing of tho Sencto w-as resumed.
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SHIPPING BILL-EASTER RECESS
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable

senators, it seems to me that to follow the
suggestion of the honourable senator from
Prince (ion. Mr. MacArthur) might add to
our convenience later, and in pursuance of
it I propose that we call it 6 o'clock, and
resume ait 8.

At 6 o'clock 'the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 p.m.
Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable mem-

bers, I move:
That when the House adjourns to-day it

stand adjourned until Tuesday, the 25th of
April, at 3 p.m.

Tihe right honourable leader of the House
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) is unable to be
present. I understand that a statement was
to be made to-night in reference to the
Shipping Bill. Personally, I am not acquainted
with the decision that was reached in refer-
ence to it. I have heard, indirectly, there is
a likelihood that the Bill as presented to
this House will not be proceeded wijth, but
thalt another Bill will be introduced te make
certain necessary amendments to the existing
shipping law.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April

25, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 25, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pravers and routine proceedings.

PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. SMEATON WHITE presented the
first report of the Joint Committee of both
Houses on the Printing of Parliament, and
moved concurrence therein.

He said: Honourable senators, this report
contains a long list of documents, covering
thirty-four pages, and recommends the print-
ing of only one report. We have recom-
mended that the report of the Commission on
the tanker Cymbeline, of Montreal, be printed
in English and French, under the same cover.
It is quite small, comprising only about
twenty pages.
. The motion was agreed to.

GOVERNMENT SALARIES AND WAR
PENSIONS

ORDER FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. COPP, for Hon. Mr. Sinclair,
moved:

That a return do issue showing:
1. (a) What was the total amount paid by

the Government of Canada in salaries to both
the inside and outside Civil Service, including
all boards and commissions financed by the
Government, for the year ending March 31,
1933? (b) What saving was effected in the sanie
salaries by the ten per cent reduction?

2. What was the total amount paid by thE
Government of. Canada in pensions for wai
service in the fiscal year ending March 31
1933?

The motion was agreed to.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

FURTHER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Committee on
Bill 58, an Act to amend the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police Act.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

Hon. Mr. MeLennan in the Chair.

On section 5, new subsection 7 of section
48-time served in South Africa may be in-
cluded:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right
honourable gentleman was to give some
explanation as to the purport and extent of
this clause.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This clause
was allowed to stand in order that further
consideration might be given by honourable
members to a point which was raised. Under
the law as enacted by clause 5 anyone joining
the Mounted Police at any time after the
South African War would be entitled, in esti-
mating the amount of his pension upon retire-
ment, to include the period of his service in
that war. The question was raised whether
it was right to enact that a member of the
Mounted Pol.ice who joined that force after
bis return from the South African War-it
might be ten years after-should be entitled
to have his South African service added to
his service in the Mounted Police in the
calculation of his pension. The reason
advanced for this proposed enactment-it was
expressed in this House by the honourable
senator from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach)
and has been urged upon me since-was that
for the purpose of estimating pensions mem-
bers of the militia are entitled to have their
South African service included, even though
they came into the militia after the South
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African War was over. In other words, the
right which this provision seeks to give to the
Mounted Police in regard to pension matters
has already been given to the militia.

The questions before the Committee are,
first, whether it was right to enact such a
provision with respect to the militia, and,
second, if se, wheter it necessarily follows
that it 'is right with respect to the Mounted
Police. If it was not right then, it is not
right now. The argument advanced to me
is merely an argument by way of analogy

botween the Mounted Police and the militia.
I think I owe it to the CQmmi.ttee to say
that I have not changed my opinion as ex-
pressed when we considered this question
before, and I should find great difficulty in
defending the subsection as it is.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Does the right
honourable gentleman think that a member
of the force should be able to count the time
he was on active service in South Africa, so
long as the period intervening between the
close of the Boer War and the date of his
join.ing the force-ten years, or whatever it

might be-is not counted?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That inter-
vening period of ten years, or whatever it
might be, could not be counted in any event.
Only the time spent on active service is re-
ferred to here. The question is whether Par-
liament wants te legislate that a man who
joined the Mounted Police force only after
the end of the Boer War-one month, one
year, ton years, or any length of time after-
wards-should be able to have the time he
served in South Africa included in his terim
of service for the purpose of computing his
pension under this Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: How many
men would be affected?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Twenty to
twenty-five.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The same
opinion that my right honourable friend
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) has expressed
occurred to me when the Bill first came
before us. I can sec no possible justification
for such a retroactive provision, or for the
giving of such a bounty to men who have
been favoured with an appointment on the
Mounted Police force. They have had the
advantage of holding a Government position
and of being employed steadily, and have not
been affected by the lean years. This question
arises in my mind: How could we justify such
a preference te a fe men over the treatnent
given to the several thousand other men who

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

served in South Africa and on their return
wient into private life? Nobody would sug-
gest that those others should be given a
bounty now. If the principle of this section
is endorsed here, shall we not in the near
future be asked te give a bounty to all the
men wvho served in the Boer War and are
now in private life? My right honourable

friend says that the same principle is already

embodied in the Militia Act. Well, it may

have been agreed to in a year of plen'ty, or

that part of the Militia AGt containing this
principle may have passed this Chamber with-

out receiving much attention. I confess there

are times wen we pass such legislation with-

out critical analysis. But in view of the

present condition of our finances, I w-onder

whether the country would acquiesce in what

is proposed in this section.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,

I did net hear the discussion on this section

the other day, and I must say that I was

unaware there was any such provision in con-

nection with militia pensions as that referred

to by the right honourable leader. It sems

to me from what has been said to-day that

the principle involved in this section is un-

sound, and I doubt very much the advisability

of passing legislation of this kind at present.

As the honourable gentleman opposite (Hon.

Mr. Dandurand) has stated, we do net know

where it would lcad. I am, and always have

been, in favour of giving proper pensions, but

every false move that Parliament makes in

such matters only leads to further demands.

The continual piling up of burdens one after

another, in the past, has had much to do with

bringing the country where it is to-day. We

in Canada do not want to get into a position

like that prevailing south of the border;

everybody who understands the situation hopes

that we shall be able to keep from going so

far. But unleSs Parliament is sane and sound

enoughi to resist what may be classed as-I

will not say altogether improper applications,

but applications that are not quite right, in the

courSe of time we nust inevitably drift into

such conditions as exist elscwhere. With our

financial position as it is to-day, we could net

stand those conditions. I cannot sec that there

would be any injustice in not giving the right

that is asked for here to men who joined the

Mounted Police force only after the South

African War had ended.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Will it be

objected by someone that this is a monecy

Bill and the Senate tas nothing to do with it?
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: I hardly think so. We
have flot had much difficulty in that direction.
Personally I shal nlot support this section.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may tell my
riglit honourable friend to my lef t (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham) that it i.s a privilege of this
Chamber to reduce votes, though we have no
power to increase them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn in the
hands of the Commjttee. I suggest that if it
is decided to act in uine with the arguments
of the honourable senator opposite (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) and the honourable senator to
My left (Hon. Mr. Calder), the proper pro-
cedure would be to amend subsection 7 by
adding after the word "may" in line 10 the
words:
in the case of persons who were members ofthe Roy ai North West Mluunted Police at thetimne of enlistment for such service in1 SouthAfrica.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I sliould flot
object to that.

Right Hon. Mr. MFJGHEN: I th-ink it
would flot do to strike out the clause, because
subsection 8, which is a restriction and flot
an enlargement, is necessary, and if we struck
ouit subsection 7 the men who went from the
force to Sou-th Africa could flot include in
their termn of service the time they spent
there. In this view 1 may possibly be wrong,
but, on the aesumption that they could flot,
I think the proper amendment would be as
1 have suggested.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would it not
be advisable to add, "and who returned to
the service," at the end of the amendment
proposed by the riglit honourable gentleman?
Suppose a member of the force enlisted for
Sou'th Africa and resigned fromn the force,
but returned some years later.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I should lie
agrecable to including sucli a man, because
othcrwise the time lie spent in South Africa
would be time lost from bis period of service
in the force.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Suppose a man
resigned from the force and rcmained in South
Africa or Iived elsewhere for a number of
years, but later returned and rejoined the
force.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes, I think
the time such a man spent in South Africa
should bic countcd, because if he had flot been
in South Africa lie probahly would have been
on thc force. 1 have no reason to believe
there is any such case. Any man who went
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from the force to South Africa should, I think,
have -the ýtime lie spent, in South Africa
counted for the purpose of pension if he later
returned to, the force. That is in line with
the principle we have usually adopted in the
,case of our youflg men who went to war. But
1 feel it would be going too far to, say thait
a man vrho had served in South Africa and
joined the force for the firat time after the
Boer War ended--qierhaps a nu-mber of years
after-should have the time lie spent in South
Africa included when his pension is being
computed under this Act.

Hon. M.r. BLACK: Honouralile senators,
is it or is it not the intention to place the
Mounted Police on the same basis as the
permanent corps of the militia? It will be
seen on reference to the explanatory note that
a simi lar provision. does appertain to mem-
bers of the permanent corps of the active
militia. If I remýember righitly, thýat lias been
s0 for a long time. I Vihink this is the con-
dition. A man may have served five years
in the South African War and later joîned
the permanent militia; whereupon, for pen-
sion purposes, lie would 'le credited with bis
South African service. By an amendment
to the Milýitia Act a similar concession
was made to those who served in the laite
War. For exaimple, if a man served over-
seas for three years, aind on bis return to
Canada joined the permanent militia and
served seventeen years, lie would be entitled
to retire at the end of that period on the
basis of twenty years' service. If the Mounted
Police are to lie plaiced on the same busis
as the permanent militia, tliey are entitled to
the saime treatment; if not, there is no reason
at aIl wliy we sliould enaiet this proposed
legisiation.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Let us look ait this
other case. A young man, we will say, ait the
aige of twenty-two volunteered for the South
African War aind served tliree years; then
lie came baick to Canada and went into the
Civil Service. Suppose lie is entitled to retire
at the end of cigliteen years. Should lie,
for pension purposes, be aillowed to add those
tliree years to bis eighteen years' service?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No.
Hon. Mr. CALDER: I sliould say not.

Take a case sucli as was previously cited. A
man served two years ini Southi Africa, and
five years laiter joined the Royal Cainaidian
Mounted Police. As I understand it, this
Bull proposes tliat, for pension purposes, those
two years sliould be aidded to bis term of
service in the Mounted Police. I must say
frainkly that I cannot aigree witli sucli a prin-
ciple. I would go a little furtlier: if that

REVISED EDITION
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principle is embodied in legislation affecting
the militia force of Canada, I think the legis-
lation should be repealed. There may be con-
tracts and understandings with certain persons,
but in my opinion that principle should
never have been recognized.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So that no
complaint can be made of failure to present
the case, I shall read to the Committee the
memorandum from the Commissioner. I may
premise by saying that it appears from this
memorandum that should the Committee de-
cide against granting this time, then the right
thing to do would be strike out clauses 5 and
7, because those men who were members of
the Mounted Police Force at the time they
went to South Africa are already covered.

This section-

That is, section 5.
-as well as section No. 7 deals with time
served with the Canadian military forces in
South Africa, and these sections, as they stand,
would permit all officers and constables who so
served, during the years mentioned, to count
such service for pension purposes under the
R.C.M. Police Act.

As the principle of allowing South African
service to count has already been granted to
members of the permanent corps of the Cana-
dian militia, it is considered only fair that the
saine privilege should be extended to the
R.C.M Police, which, while it is a police force
first, is trained in military duties and can be
used as an auxiliary force.

With regard to cost, as close an estimate as
can be made sets the number of officers and
constables concerned as between 20 to 25 as a
naximnum. ihe average service in South Africa
would be about one year, and in these circum-
stances,-

That is, assuming it is one year.

-the ultimate cost to the Canadian Govern-
ment would not be more than an average
increase in pension of one-fiftieth for each of
the officers and constables concerned, which is
relatively small.

It should be added that all members of the
North West Mounted Police Force on active
service with the Canadian Volunteers in South
Africa are allowed to count such active service
as served in the Force under the authority of
Chapter 19 of the 1900 statutes, and the pur-
pose of sections 5 and 7 above referred to is
to permit all officers and men at present serving
in the Force and who served in the South
African campaign to count such service for
pension purposes whether they were in the
Force heiore or after the South African War.

The South Afriran War is too far distant
to permit any others over and above the 20 to
25 present members receiving this privilege.

That is the entire memorandum, and I think
we may assume that it embraces the whole
case that can be made for these two sections.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: After hearing
te memorandum read, it strikes me that this

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

is a petty matter to bring before Parliament.
I do not think Parliament should be asked
to recognize such a principle.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am dis-
posed to agree with the honourable senator
to my left (Hon. Mr. Calder) that the prin-
ciple should never have been embodied in the
Militia Act.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Supposing a
young man served in the South African War,
and later in the Great War, and then joined
the Mounted Police, could he include such
war service in his term of service for pension
purposes?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: He would bo beyond
the age limit.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am taking a
young man of seventeen or eighteen.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He would be
too old then to join the Mounted Police.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure of
the Committee to adopt the amendment?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think the
riglht honourable leader of the House does
not press the amendment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I did not
move any amendment; I merely suggested
what I consiidered was the right procedure.
After read-ing the memorandum more care-
fully, especially the second last paragraph, I
think no provision is needed in order to
preserve the rights of those who were mem-
bers of the Mounted Police when they went
to war. Those rights are granted by the
1900 statute. So if the Committee is opposed
to this principle, clauses 5 and 7 should be
stricken out.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall clauses 5 and 7
of this Bill pass?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I move that clause
5 be stricken out.

The motion was agreed to.

On section 7-time served in South Africa
may be included:

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I move that clause

7 be stricken out.

The motion was agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported, as amended.
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THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL
On the motion ta adjourn:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Honourable

members, I think I owe it to the House ta
intimate that the Committee on Banking and
Commerce-which has charge of the very
important measure now before the Senate,
namely, Bill J, respecting shipping in Canada
-is to meet to-morrow morning at ten4hirty.
The Committee will then consider reporting
against the further prosecution of this most
extensive Bill this session. It is hoped that
if the Committee so reports, as I anticipate
it will, there will shortly be introduced another
measure, which is at present under considera-
tion, and is of a very restricted character,
having relation ta Canadian shipping only,
and taking the forin of amendments ta the
present Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Will that
measure be in'troduced in the Senate?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, the
purpose is to introduce in this House what-
ever measure is gone on with this session.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 26, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 pim., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL

WITHDRAWN

Hon. F. B. BLACK, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented the following report of the com-
mittee on Bill J, an Act respecting Shipping in
Canada, and moved concurrence therein:

The Government having expressed a desire
to withdraw the said Bill, the Committee beg
leave to return the Bill ta the Senate and ta
recommend that leave ta 'withdraw be granted.

He said: I may say, honourable senators,
that a very clear statement as ta the with-
drawal of this Bill was made by the right
honourable leader of the House ta the mem-
bers who were present at the meeting of the
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Banking and Commerce Committee this morn-
ing. As this is a Government measure, I
leave any further comment to the right
honourable gentleman.

The motion was agreed to.

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
Bill was withdrawn.

PURCHASE OF RADIO STATIONS

RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL
The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable

senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons reading as follows:

Resolved that a message be sent to the
Senate informing Their Honours that this House
has adopted a resolution (hereto annexed) ap-
provng the purchase of the radio broadcasting
stations and equipment of the Canadian National
Railways by the Canadian Radio Broadcasting
Commission for the sum of $50,000, and request-
ing that Their Honours will unite with this
House in the approval of said purchase.

The annexed resolution reads:
Resolved that pursuant ta the provisions of

the Canadian Radio Act, 1932, the House of
Commons hereby approves the purchase of the
radio broadcasting stations and equiprment Of
the Canadian National Railways by the Cana-
dian Radio Broadcasting Commission for the
sum of $50,000.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved:
Resolved that pursuant ta the provisions of

the Canadian Radio Broadeasting Act, 1932,
the Senate of Canada hereby approves the
purchase of the radio broadcasting stations and
equipment of the Canadian National Railways
by the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commis-
sion for the sum of $50,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the right
honourable gentleman explain?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As honourable
members know, the Parliament of Canada
passed in 1932 an Act establishing the Radio
Broadcasting Commission and giving certain
powers and duties ta that body. Thereby
this country adopted the principle of govern-
ment supervision of radio broadcasting in the
Dominion. The adoption of this principle
followed upon the report of a commission
appointed in, I think, 1928, and headed by
Sir John Aird, and was pursuant to the recom-
mendation of a committee of the other House
which investigated the entire subject of radio
broadcasting in this country.

Honourable members will also be aware that
some years ago-the initiating year I cannot
recall, but it was long prior ta the inquiry by
the Aird Commission-the management of the
Canadian National Railways launched upon
a somewhat pretentious plan of radio broad-
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casting, and establislied stations across the
Dominion-one eachi at Halifax, Moncton.
Montreal, Ottawa and Vancouvxer. Two of
those stations are of considerable power and
magnitude. The capital cost nf ail the in-
stallations to the Canadian National Railways
aggregated ahout $12,000. So far as aiebiaI
resuirs were concerned, the cornpany's exl)eri-
ence in this enterprise wvas uinfortunate, the
losses on operation je the last four vears
having been as follows: 1929, $441,000; 1930,
$420,000; 1931, $326,000, and 1932, $80,000.

The management of the company, in the
exercise of its business judgment, decided te
make the best sale that it ceuld of these
properties, and negotiations were conducted
between the management and representatives
of the Radio Broadcasting Commission. It
was felt by the Commission that the acquire-
ment of the stations, if it could be arranged
on satisfactory ternis, would be in full con-
sonance with the principle upon whichi the
Commission was constituted, as well as with
the polýicy unanimously recommended by the
committee ni the other Blouse. The negotia-
tiens resulted in a price ni $50,000 hein- agreed
uipon. This is considerably less than the
original cost. I do not knexv just wby the
fig-ure of $50,000 was arrived at instead of,
say, $3à5,000 or $80,000, or any other amount.
but it may have been by this route. The
company, in its presentation te the coin-
inittee of the other House on this subjeet,
placed a value of $70,000 upon these properties,
.aiter taking into accouait obsolescence and
depreciation. There lias, of course, been fur-
ther dE-preciation since, and, allowaoce being
made fer that, it would seem that $50,000
wotild not be an uinfair valuation at the date
of acquirement. The earning power of thcse
stations being considered in relation te capital
cost, it certainly cannot be said that a figure
hi-lier than $50,000 wou]d be warranted.

The Act constituting the Canadian Radio
Broadcasting Commission ýprovides that the
Commission may make only siieh expendi-
tures as are authorized by Parliament. Authori-
zation may be granted by an estimate being
passed by both flouses. In the present in-
stance this course was not followed, and con-
sequently it is suggested that the authorization
take another f orm, namnely, a joint resolution
of approval.

The subject has already been under discus-
sion in the other Bouse, the necessary resolu-
tien ni approval has becn passed, and, as
read ýby you from the Chair, Mr. Speaker, the
question now cones befere us fer consideration.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable sena-
tors, I do net suppos~e -that we should be
criitical ni this proposal. It ýis practically a
book-keeping entry, inasmuch as the Radio
Broadcasting Commission and the Canadian
National Railivays are the offspring of Parlia-
ment and, se far as finances are coneerned, are
under the control of the Federal Govern-
ment. I realize, of course, that our lateat
cbild,, the Radio Commission, desires to keep
down its capital expenditure and an make a
better shewing in the future; but whetber the
purcha..e price oi these radio, staionýs be
$50,000 or $400,000, it will not affect the load
carried by the federal treasury.

This venture may expand and eventually be
operated at a profit; I de not know. 1 desire
simply te give expression to a sentiment which
1 have just heard, thait iýt is perhaps in-
judicious for this House to adopt a resolution
on the day it is introduced; it might indicate
undue haste; but if honourable members are
satisfied that we have given sufficient atten-
tion to the subjeet-matter and approve of the
resolution with our eyes open, 1 have ne
objection to our adopting it now.

Hon. J. STANFIELD: Bonotîrable sena.
tors, the purpose oi this resolution is recomn-
mended by the Radio Commission. I may
point eut that net a single member oi that
Commission is a man with business experience.
True, one of the commissioners is reputed te

ba radie expert. I would net utter a mord
in disparagement of bis technical qualifica-
tions, but as to bis business ability I hav e
grave doubts. I trust that before any more
radijo stations are acquired or any iurther
capital expenditures are incurred the proposed
action of the Commission will bo thoroughlly
looked inte by competent authorities, men
of proved buisinvss capacitv.

As te the Halifax station, wvhich is te be
acquired, I know very little technically about
it or its staff. For about hallf an heur on
Sundav evenings it used te hroadeast concerts
given 1w the orchestra ni the Nova Scntian
Hetel. The Moncton station, which used te
broadcasst for an bour in the afternoon and
an heur in the evenin. had a staff ni two>
or three operators and one engineor. Of
course, I am net blaming the Radio Com-
mission for the equipment and operation of
the Canadian National Railwa 'vs radio sta-
tions. As a matter of fart the operating
deficits of the Canadian National Railways
were substa.ntially increased by the expenses
of their radio stations and the installation ni
radio eqiiipnacnt on their principal trains.
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Each train operalor was paid a salary of 890
a month, with expenses. This equipment bas
been withdrawn and the operalors have been
discharged. I do not know how many opera-
tors are in charge of the Ottawa radio station,
but I must say I have always found them
very courleous and helpful in giving any in-
formation Ihat I bave sought.

Some weeks ago I crilicized the million-
dollar vote to the Radio Commission. On
that occasion I was told tbat the money did
not come out of the federal treasury, but was
derived from radio licence fees. In any event
tbe money does come out of the pockets of
the people ultimately, and I would remind
bonourable members that many of our citizens
to-day can ill afford to pay two dollars for
a radio licence. If we have so mucb money
available for the Radio Commission. wby not
eut down the licence fee and make it less
difficult for radio owners to secure a licence?

I am not opposing the motion.

Righit Hon. GEO. P. GRAHAM: Honour-
able senalors, originally I objected to the
formation of the Radio Commission under
present financial conditions. If the Commis-
sion is to establish a broadcasting cbain,
prohably the purchase of these stations from
the Ca-nadýian National Railways is the hast
bargain it could make; but I still maintain
that we are merely on the verge of what
Ibis radio venture will cost the country, and
certainly thais is no time to spend the people's
money on radio broadcasting or on any other
experiments. That is the ground I take.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I am not
criticizing the personnel of the Radio Com-
mission. Thougb the Canadlian National
Railways management m.ay bave made a
mistake in esîablishing a radio sysîem, it
followed several precedenîs, and its example
has been imitated by several other railway
companies. To a railway, radio is a means
of advertising, not of making money. Tbe
only way it can secure a profit on the opera-
tion of its radio stations is by broadcasting
programmes for commercial and other cor-
porations.

I desire to place myself on record as again
objecting to this new venture on bebaîf of
tbe Government into a business which this
country can well do without at the present
moment, when men and wome.n and business
concerns are migbtily troubled in meeting the
increasing burdens of taxation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-
ouýrable senators, I have been wondering
wbetber there is any significance in the way
this resolution, is worded, and sbould the right
bonourable gentleman leading the House
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) think it worth
noticing, I should be glad if he would explain
it. The resolution asks this House to
approve, flot the sale of certain radio stations
and equipment, but their purcbase. Would
it not have been more appropriate to word
the resolution the other way about? The
purchase would seem to be a very excellent
bargain so far as the amount of the purchase
money is concerned, and I should not have
thougbt it would need any debate to obtain
approval of it from the standpoint of the
Radio Commission. This is a property for
which one must suppose the Radio Com mis-
sion has a use. Certainly the Commission is
getting the property at a very low figure as
compared witb its original cost, or even its
comparatively recent valuation. The property
cost about 8130,000 a few years ago. It was
valued, I think, not more than a year ago,
at $70,000 odd.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Two years
ago.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Now
the Commission is getting the property at
$50,000. The purchase seems to be a very
good one if the Commission bas a use for the
property.

But what about the sellers of the property?
Do they not need any approval of a sale like
this? Here is something for which tbey paid
$130,000 odd, and now they are parting with
it for a comparatively small sum. I should
think that we ought to be asked rather to
approve the sale of the property by the
Ganadian National Railways.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honourable
senators, the comment of the honourable
gentleman from Colchester (Hon. Mr. Stan-
field) appertains not so much to the resolu-
lion as to, the general policy. I cannot pre-
tend to be speciafly equipped, if indeed 1 am
ordinarily equipped, to discuss the general
policy, not having been in public life at the
time of ils adoption; but as an observer from
without-very far without-I did notice that
it was favoured by aIl sections of the other
House, and from tbis one might in-fer tbat
it was approved by aIl substantial sections of
public ospinion, though it would be goîng too
far -to assume that all the people favoured it.
0f course it migbt still be argued that while
the policy might be regarded as sound, having
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been recommended after a most exhaustive
and painstaking inquiry by a committee of
Parliament, as well as by a royal commission,
yet this was not an opportune time to launch
upon it. Upon this point I feel safe in going
so far as to say that if the policy is to be
pursued at ail, the longer it is deferred the
greater will be the cost; the farther the rami-
fications of private ownership extend, the
greater becomes the difficulty of exercising the
control and supervision which the policy
contemplates.

Certainly it should be the policy of the
Commission to move very warily, and at this
time within a narrow financial compass. I
have every reason to think it is doing so, and
if I recall my reading exactly, its receipts are
beyond its expenditures. I am the more con-
firmed in my view of the Commission's policy
after the speech of the honourable gentle-
man from North York (Hon. Sir Allen Ayles-
worth), who feels there is no difficulty in
recommending this transaction from the stand-
point of the purchaser, but has grave doubts
from the standpoint of the seliler. The re-
flect-ion is favourable to the Commission, and,
I know, will be very acceptable to the honour-
able senator from Colchester.

As to the comment of the honourable
senator from Colchester that there is no
business man on the Commission, I would
point out that there are business men and
business men. The superman is entirely out
of existence to-day, as the honourable senator
knows. I should not regard the Chairman of
the Commission as a man of no business ex-
perience. Certainly I should regard the gentle-
man selected from the Province of Quebec
as a man possessed of business experience and
business capacity of no mean order. I happen
to have known him for many years, and I
may say that if success in business is a
criterion of capacity he is not to be despised,
at ail events by those of us who have not
achieved an equal success. I do not include
the honourable senator from Colchester.

It is true the price does seem low, but if
in the estimation of the company there was
a depreciation from S132000 to S70,000 in the
course of three, four or five short years, it is
not unreasonable to think that in the course
of two years more the value might be reduced
to $50,000. At ail events, the difference be-
tween this price and the figure that would
remain after the deduction of a reasonable
amount for depreciation would be small
indeed.

The reason the resolution is before us is
that the Act provides that the purchase must
be approved by Parliament. But there is no

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

statute providing that Parliament must
approve the sale by the Canadian National
Railways. From the standpoint of the Cana-
dian National the matter is entirely within
the purview of the management of that
system. Possibly I should add that the sale,
inasmuch as it involves capital assets, probably
requires the imprimatur of the Governor in
Council even though it does not require any
resolution of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: By leave of the
House, may I say that it would be of interest
to know a little more of the figures the right
honourable gentleman gave in referring to the
reduction of loss in the management of this
business frorn $400,000 to $80,000. Could the
right honourable gentleman tell us how much
of that loss was attributable to radio stations,
and how much to the other part of the
system, on the cars?

Right Hon. Mr. MiEIGHEN: I do not think
there could be any division, but the loss
would include the loss on installation and
operation on the cars. No doubt the latter
ingredient would be by far the greater. It is
all a loss in the enterprise. In this connection
I may say that the Canadian Pacific Railway
never launched upon such a policy. If it was
an error, it is not one that Parliarment has
to apportion between the two companies, but
belongs to only one of them.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: With the leave of the
House, I should like to ask the right honour-
able gentleman whether he has any idea of
the approximate number of radio receiving
sets in operation throughout Canada at pre-
sent, according to the records of the depart-
ment, and, secondly, the number of persons
who have paid licence fees. I happen to come
from a district where thousands of radio
owners are deliberately refusing to pay their
licence fees on the strength of a case which
was taken to court, and in which the court's
decision was in favour of the objector. I pre-
sume my right honourable friend is fully
aware of that. I am referring to a case in the
city of Windsor which was conducted by a
lawyer named Gignac. On the authority of
the judgment in that case hundreds of people
in the district are deliberately challenging the
rulings of the Department of Marine and of
the Radio Commission, and are indefinitely
postponing the payment of their licence fees.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIG.HEN: I think the
case to which the honourable gentleman refers
must have been decided before the settlement
of the main dispute, which went to the Privy
Council, for that body held, without any
reservation, that the control of radio was en-
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tirely a matter of federal jurisdiction, and
therefore it goes without saying that the
licence system is legal. 1 cannot give the
honourable gentleman information as to the
number of licence.% that have been. issued in
Canada. I really have not taken a very great
interest in the subj eut. The only thing I like
about a radio is that you can turn it off.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

The resolution was agreed to.

]Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved that a
message be sent to the House of Commons to
infoinm that House that the Senate had
adopted the resolution.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 48, an Act to conflrm an agreement
between the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern
Railway and Navigation Company, and the
Northern Pacific Company.-Right Hon. Mr.
Graham.

PRINTING 0F PARLIAMENT

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: Honourable
senators, a long list of documents is included
in our Minutes of Proceedings of yesterday.
For the information of the House, as many of
those documents are of considerable public
in.terest, I should like to explain that the
reason why the Joint Comrnittee on Printing
has not recommended them to be printed
is that some of them have already appeared
in print, and others will be published in
annual reports.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, I am very glad the honourable senator
from Inkerman (Hon. Smeaton White) has
raised this question, because I note that
thirty-nine pages of our Minutes of Proceed-
ings of yesterday consist of a report from a
committee of Parliament which no one, except
those on the committee, had an opportunity
to look at before it was adopted by the House.
I cannot imagine any one thing that would
do more to convince the citizens of Canada
that some of us here are nonentities and have
nothing to do, than the haste shown yesterday
in adopting that report. I have carefully
looked over this long list of documents. Per-
sonally 1 think that in recommiending that
they be not printed the committee exercised
good judgment, but that is not the point. We
had a righit to knK>w ivhat it was that the
committee proposed should not be printed,

and I appeal to the right honourable leader of
the House to see that in future no report of
a committee is adopted in such unseemly and
unnecessary haste.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: May I say that the
Committee on Prinsting wae to meet yeeterday
morning at 1i1 o'clock, but the Senate was
not to meet till 3 o'clock in the afternoon;
consequently many members were not present
when -the committee decided upo>n this ques-
tion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 think there
is a considerable distribution of responsibility.
If but a single senator h~ad itaken exception
to what was done yesterd-ay, not only would
hie have been Iistened to, but hie would have
been effective in preventing the adoption of
the report.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Senators could not
object when they were not present.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Objection
could have been raised in order to permit of
an examination of the report. Not having had
a very long experience hiere, I a.ssumned the
report was more or less formal-it was merely
a question of what expense should be under-
taken and what should not, and, as there was
no objection to it, 1I permitted the resolution
to pass. I do not altogether like to have
honourable senators who were here, or should
have been here, complaining afterwards about
the action taken, because any one of them.
would have been just as effective as anyone
else in blocking the adoption of the report.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I thought of rising
yesterday and sisking that we be given an
opportunity to analyse the report, but 1
assumed from what was said that it con-
tained only two or three small items. I did
not know that a thirty-nine-page list of docu-
ments was involved, and I did not want to be
too technieal in stopping the play. Lt see-ms
to me that someone should have considered
the rest of us sufficîently to allow us at least
to read what was contained in the report before
asking us to concur in it.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: As intîmated
in the House yesterday, and confirmed by the
first action of the House to-day, the Shipping
Bill is withdrawn for the present session. The
further intimation was given yesterday that a
new Bill,,merely amending the present Canada
Shipping Act, was under consideration, and
that it was the intention, if this new measure
could be put into proper form and approved
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by the Administration in time, to have it ini-
troduced in this House. It wiil flot be in a
form to Ne introduced until eariy next xveek,
for the reason that the fu]iest consideration
cannot be given to it before then. Thjs leaves
us with but one Bill from the other Huse.
The extraordinary delay occurring there makes
progress in this Houze exceedingiy difficut.
Consequentiy I move that when the Senate
adjourns to-day it stand ad.Journed unti]
Tuesday nexr, May 2, at 3 o'ciock.

Hon. Mr. DANDTIRAND: I understand
that there wiil be a change in Ottawa time
before next Tuesday, and I should like ta
know wheîhcr the intention is tha.t %ve shouid
nicet at 3 o'ciock dayiight saving time or
standard time.

Riglit Hon. Mr. M'ýEIGIIEN-: It wiii be at
3 o'eiock according- ta the time then. in force
in ther city of Ottawa, xvhich I understand will
Ne diýiglit savung time.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Is there any specia]
re.rsan why we should flot meet at 8 o'c]ock
rather than at 3?

Rilit Han. Mr. MkEIGHEN-': The reason
is that coneeix abiy there may be legisiation
requiring assent on that day.

Hoan. Mr. D.AN1)UR7AND: I understand
that seine sat ings are being made Ny the rail-
ways throughi certain pooiing arrangements
affctig trains~ Noixv n Montreal anrd Toironto
andi u tîveen Moiru and Ot tawa. A note
las Neihandeou to tae wiie states tîrat from
I\codi ' iiext the two truins now rtinning
fri cii Ottawa ta Montreri Notween 6 and
7 ouclock iii thle et ening xxiii Ne di'.continued,
but ti ee i i brý t xxo t rai ns in thNe a fternoon-

oarert 3.05 and the otiiet at 4.10. I xvonder
w lv tire two cenipanies did not arrange to
riminate anc of the trains Icaving for Mont-
rei in the afteînoon and to continue ane
of tiic exoning trains. Many~ people came up
from Mont ted Ny tire noan train ta transact
bilshie-s liere . At pre-ent tiwy are able ta
ru -n:in tîntil 6 aeioeck and then return hiome
for tNe niglît, but undet tire ncw arrangement
it xviii Ne impoýsiNie ta ]eave bere afrer 4.10.

If tire change is Neing nmade xxith a \'tew
ta imjiroxing carnings. I stîggest that tNc cern-
plaies mitit bave. conasidercul tNe paaiing cf
carnings from an aftornoon and an evening
train, Ia making tirese remarks I arn nat
tirinking partieulari 'v of any incanx'enionee tirai
tire change might causze ta members of Par-
lia ment.

I1igi~t lIon. Mr. GRAHAM: There are no
cn rcing.. from tbem.

Riglit Hon. Mr. INEIGREN,

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: For tNe sake of
eonomy thcey wili put up with any incon-
venience; but ià _-ems ta me that the publie

xviii suffer. Why shouid there Ne txvo trains
in tire afternaon and nana in the evening?
I ulrawx attention ta tNis matter hera because
tNe Caiaian National Raiixvays are ta a
certain oxtent tinuer the supervision and direc--
tion cf tire Minister of Raiiways.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: What manning
service xviii tlherc Ne?

lion. r.DANDURAND: I do not know
tbat. Tire note tNat liras Neen gix'en me refers
sinrply ta tire afîornaon rand evening service.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Wliat changes xviii be
miale in tire trauins rînning ta Ottawa?

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: I cannot say.

lIon. Mr. POPE: Tire motion is tirat tva
rdtoîîrn iii 3 oclcik Tucsday aftornoon.

Howx (Io we knaxv riat we shaii No able ta
ger Lîcre by zliat tiare?

Iloti Mi'. DAN "DUII XAND: We sliaii have
ta tin.u tirat otît.

Riglir, Han. Mr-. M\EICHEN_ý: This is a
natter for tire rnriixt ' s, of coturse, for ex en
in tire case of thre Canauhian Nationral tire
Mirrister is by na areans in charge. I do nat
tiîink it xxotîid 4î apprapria te tNat xve. Whoi
harve Nu on loutt(. in derirrecating tire dire
resuits of )oliicai interference xxitir tire cai-
%xrrvN shotiid lie tire tir-t ta dt.turb tira nota
!Eiv-sitrn to xvhreh ail ýir nratters; hrave gane.

Ri;giu Hon. Mc-. GRAHAM: It nray ire tirat
sonre tcri can ie discontinued mare easiiy
than otirers, Nccatie of certarin connections.
0f cour-e, ttc are all desiroits of iraving
eoananries effecteul, burt we xtaat tire ather
tciiatv ta Ne ecaîramicai rather than oursexves,
aire xve dio flot wxairt ta have aur persanai
irteie..s rmffectoîi tour sriouslv. Tire iranour-
able leader air tis si(ie (Han. Mr. Daaducraad)
seems ta lian e made ouît a good case, but in
deaiing xxith trains there are so manv ramifi-
cations and tiruy are so far-reaeining tirat it is
eliffleuit ta for-nr jîdgment tîpan a change in
afir ona run iiniess it is knaxvn haxv certain
connections xvaxld be affected.

T'ie motion xxas agroed ta.

Tire Sonate adjourned xîntii Tecsday, May 2,
at 3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 2, 1983.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

HUDSON BAY TERMINALS

NOTICE OF INQUIRY

On the notice of inquiry:
]3y H-on. Mr. Casgrain:
That hie will inquire of the Governinent:
1. llow niucha publie money was spent during

the year 1932 in connection with Port Churchill,
the navigation of Hudson Bay and the straits
-whatever purpose-altogether?

2. How m,îch money was spent on the opera-
tion of that harbour?

3. Hlow miuch maoney was spent for the main-
tenaince and operation of the elevator at that
port ?

4. How imuch mioncy was reeeived for the
storage uf grain or other purposes in the
clevator ?

5. Did the Government pay for any insurance
on the cargoes or the ships plying to or f romn
Port (hiurchili? If so, what was the amnount?

6. What is the total expenditure to date at
Port Neison, including that portion of the rail-
way m-hich was abandoned by the diversion to
Port Churchill?

7. Was there any salvage from the iron
bridge or other work erected at Port Nelson?

S. Is it the intention of the Government to
continue to subsidize this route this year?

9. If so, to what approximate amount?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Hon ourable
members, I have the answers to most of the
questions, but perhaps the inquiry had better
stand unril t'o-inorrow, when all the informa-
tion wiIl be available.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I move that the
inquiry stand, hecause I intend Vo speak aftVer
1 get the desired information. 0f course, if
the answers are satisfactory, the-re mnay be
no occasion for me to discuss the subject-
matter of the inquiry.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Had I been
assurtd that the honourable senator (Hon. Mr.
Casgrain) was going to speak, I should have
tried Vo have ail the information ready to-
day. It wiIl be completed to-morrow.

The inquiry stands.

CANADA GRAIN BILL

FIRST READING

A message was rece-ived from the House of
Commons with Bill 79, an Act to amend the
Canada Grain Act.

The Bull was read the first time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, this Bill came to my hands only
shortly before the opening of the House, and
while I have had an opportunity of making
some study of the measure and the explana-
tory notes, I do not feel that I can give such
adequate reasons for the vari-ous clauses as
1 should like Vo be able to give. I suggest
therefore that the second reading stand until
to-morrow.

HAY AND STRAW INSPECTION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was reeived from the House of
Comýmons with Bill 22, an Act respecting the
Ins~pection and Grading of Hay and Straw.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN .moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill has
for its purpose the repeal of the law govern-
ing the grading of hay and straw, and the
substitution therefor of a system of grading
to be devised by the Department of Agri-
culture. The present law, enaeted some
twtnty-five years ago, speeifically defines the
various grades. These grades differ in differ-
ent sections of the Dominion, and were estah-
lishod to suit the requirements of -the market
of :that time, when the principal demand for
hay was for the feeding of horses in cities.
Conditions have changed in the intervening
years and to-day the main demand for our
hay comes froin the United States. It is
soughit to empower the Department of Agri-
culture to establish such regulations as will
enable our hay producers from time Vo time
to meýet the exigenýcies of that market.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Does this Bull change
the old system of grading?

Right Hon. Mr. ME'IGHEN It repeals
thje specifie grading provisions applicable Vo
differeýnit partis of the country and places in
the hands of the Minister of Agriculture full
authority for the grading of hay and straw.

H-on. Mr. BLACK: I have noV seen the
Bill, and therefore cannort discuss it intell-i-
gently. I want simply to caîl attention te
the fact that flot, more than five years ago
-I think only three-our hay growers held
conventions in different parts of the country
and agreed on a system of grading forr the
various hay-producing looshities. If the grad-
ing of hay were lefV entirely in the hands of
t.he Department of Agriculture, it would be, I
am sure, very unpopular among the large
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producers of hay in the Maritime Provinces,
who at the present time do flot look to the
American market for the sale of their hay.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 understand the
Bill is not distributed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI(GHEN: It should be.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have no objec-
tion to the Bill being proceeded with.

Ri.ghtt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: My inýfor-
mation is that the ýalteration from the specifie
grades to the more elastie system of grading
by the deparbmrent lias been asked for by
the trade.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: By the sellers of hay?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes. But I
think sthere should be opportunity for the
honourable snator fromn Westmorland <Hon.
Mr. Black) to study the Bill. Consequently,
with the permission *of the House, 1 suggest
that the second reading stand until to-morrew.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: May 1 ask the right
honourable gentleman whether under the pro-
visions of this Bill more inspectors are to be
appointed?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: 1 do not think
so. There probably will be fewcr, although
the Bill provides for inspection. As honour-
able senators who are fortunate enough to
have the Bill beforc them will see, the ex-
planatory pages recite the sections of the Act
te be rcpealed. These sections enumerate the
varjous classes and grades of hay, and pro-
vide for classification accordingly. Section 156
contains a list of grades from a te m, in-
clusive; section 157, grades from a to c, and
i-ection 158, tame grasses, fromn a to j, in-
clusive. I quite admit the importance that
may attach te the repeal of these sections, and
i; any honourable senators wish to make a
special study of the Bill they should have
nmple opportunity te do so.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Lt strikes me that the
change is a very desirable one.

Hon. Mr. CAS'GRAIN: Has the honourable
gentleman the Bill?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: -No, but I have listened
t o the explanation.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Does flie honourable
senator grow any hay?

Hon. Mr. CAL DER: Yes, I have grown
hay. The hionourable senator from West-
morland (Hon. Mr. Black) int-imated that the
growers in bis locality fixed the grades of
the hay.

Hon. Mr. BLACKx: 1 did not sav that. That
is quite xvrong.

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Thiat is what I under-
stood-that the grewers of hay got together
and decided what the grades shou'ld be. As
I understand it, the grades new fixed by the
law must be used whien hay is sold. Let us
take the case of grain, which, though not
altogether analogous, is similar. The grades
for grain are fixed, flot for tan or fifteen years
in advance, but from year te year. Se far
as hay is conce'rned, it is very desirable, I
assumoe, that either the departmnent or some
board should grade the hay from year te year
according to prevailing conditions. I arn net
a hay man in the sense that my honourable
friend behind mne (Hon. Mr. McMeans) lias
referred te-

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Nor a straw
man either.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Nor a straw man
either-but I can understand the desirability
of baving the department. or some other
body fix the grades every year, instead. of
having tihem fixed permanently by statute.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Does the Bill pro-
vide for grading for export purpeses enly?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. The
Bill prevides for the appointmaent of inspec-
tors, and authorizes the Minister te establish
regulations prescribing standards of class and
quality. It aise provides fer inspection cer-
tificatas, and prescrihes the conditions unider
which the inspection shaîl take place, and the
charges te be made theref or. In the Mari-
time Provinces, which, for the purpeses of the
old Act, are bracketed with Ontaýrie and
Quebec, thýere have been, as I intimated
before, grades extending nîl the way from
Prime Timothy, called a, te Shipping Grade,
called m. In Quebec-why, I do net know-
certain weights were provided. In Manitoba,
British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Alberta and
the Northwest Territories, another classifica-
tien ecisted. Then thiere was the classifica-
tien of wild grms. The contention of the
Minister is that aIl these grades were intended
te meet the demands of the local markets in
our cities, and do net meet the demand of
the American market, which is new the
market for our hiay; consequently new classi-
fications have te be established.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: 1 think we might
very well pestpene this discussion until te-
morrow, when we shail have the Bill before
us. For many years I have kcept herses and
have bought hay. Frequently 1 have donie
thue grading myself, and sometimes I have
fixed the price ari'ording te my grading.

The motion for the second reading stands.
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BANK BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Gommons with Bill 27, an Act Vo amend the
Bank Aot.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second turne?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Now.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: I arn sorry, but
this Bill hias noV been distributed, as far as
I know. Would it be wise for us to proceed
without having the Bill before us?

Righj Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If any
honourable gentleman objects, I certainly
shall noV ask for the second reading to-day.
1 suggcsted it simply because I was prepared
Vo give the necessary explanation.

Section 1 of the Bill merely extends the
provisions of the Bank Act, and the bank
charters thereby created, Vo the lst of July,
1934. Otherwise 'Vhey would expire on the
lot of July of this year.

The second clause of the Bill states -bhat the
Act sb«ll apply Vo certain banks mnenrbioned in
the sohedule of chapter 9 of tihe Acte of 1913;
but the second subsection of this clause pro-
vides:

The charters or Acts of incorporation of the
said banks, and any Acts in amendmnent thereof,
or any Acta in relation Vo the said banks now
in force, shaîl respectively continue in force for
the purpose of winding up, and for such pur-
poes only.

That is the entire Bill. I anay say that
another Bill, of which we shall probably hear
later to-day, contaîns corresponding provisions
with retion Vo certain banks wholly in the
Province of Quebec, called the Quebec savinge
banks.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAiIN: I arn eorry. 1 do
flot want Vo obstruat anything, but as the
Bill lias noV been distributed, I think it would
be better Vo put it over.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-enorrow.

The second readîng was poetponed until
to-mcrrow.

QIJEBEC SAWIINGS BANKS BILL
FIRS9T READING

Bill 28, an Act Vo amend the Quebec 5ev-
ings Banks Act.-4Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PUBLIC BUIJDRN'GS AND GROhUNDS
INQUIRY

Hon. CAIRINE WILSON: Honourable
gentlemen, i should like to ask whether the
Government intends Vo take any action upon
the report of the Standing Cormittee on

Public Buildings and Groundse, reocommending
a comprehensive plan for the further beauti-
fication of Parliament grounds.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: My recollec-
tion of the motion whieh. we passe-d is that
the Federal District Comnmiasion was to be
requested to prepare comp4rehensive plans
for tahe impiwovement of tihe grounds. If I arn
flot; quite right in my recollection, I shall stand
corrected laVer. The resolution was coin-
municated to the Commission, and I have re-
ceived from the Chairman, Mr. Matthewg, a
letter stating -that the responsibihiity for tahe
care of these grounds rests with ihe Depart-
ment of Public Works, and that before the
Commission would undertake the somnewhat re-
sponsible and expensive tiask of preparing such
plans it would require a request Vo this effect
from 'the departiment, and the necessary ex-
penses would have Vo be met by some body
other than the Commission.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second Reading of Bill 48, an Act to con-

firm an agreement made between the Vancouver,
Victoria and Eastern Railway and Navigation
Company and the Northern Pacific Railway
Company.-Right lion. Mr. Graham.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Honourable &en-
ators, in the absence of the right; honouraihle
gentleman Wvho sponsored this Bill, I move
the second reading. The session is getting on,
and perhaps it is wel1 not to loe much time.
1 shaîl mnove that the measure be refer-red tc
the Standing Commaittee on Raiiways, Tele-
graphs and Harbours.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Honourable
senators, the objeot of Vbiis Bill is inerely Vo
ratify an agreement between the two com-
panies named, which agreement providea for
the abandonmient of a certain section of rail-
way from Sumas, on the American boundary,
to Colebrook, British Columbia, and for the
division between the two roade of the savings
regulting from tibe aband-onmenV, and also for
di-vision of the interest upon the moneys
secured for any portions of the right of way
and movable property that are saleable. The
Bilil provides th-at the agreement shall not
become effective until the aibandonmient Ï9
approved hy the Board of Rallway Commis-
sioners, and it is specifically stated that in this
matter the Board'sg powers shail noV be im-
paired. The Board wiiI be entirely free Vo
refuse to give authority for the abandonment,
if it so desires. Therefore I sec no objection
at aIl to, the passage of thc Bill.

The motion was agreed Vo. and the Bill
wvas read the second time.
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DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hýon. Mr. McMEA2'S, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bis, w hich were severally read the first
finie:

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Emily
Florence Lawrence Knight.

Bill U, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Bertha Wilicox.

The Senaite adjourned untîl te-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednecsday, May 3, 1933.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prýayor,.. and roiitý.e proceedings.

INTEBNAL ECONOMY AND
CONTIN GENT ACICOUNTS

REPORIT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. W. H. SHARPE iiiesented the third
report of ilie 7Comilnîittee on Internai Economy
andi Contingent Aceutiit.7 andi moved con-
currence t'here ln.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There is an item
of $4,000 for the Beauliarnois inquiry. Sureiy
the inquirv inust, have cost much more. That
is on accounit, I presiumc.

Hon. Mr. SHABPE: Our righit honourabie
leader suggests th-at I paid the balance out
of my awn pocket.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: This is a senious
debat e.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: That iýs ail we paîd.

Hon. Mr. CA:SGRAIN: Who paid the other
ext enscýs?

R-ighei Hon. Mr. 'MFJGHEN: I presume
that w1hat the honourable zenitor (Hon. Mr.
Cit-,grain) lias in mmnd is the legal expense.
My imprcsýion isý that part of the legal expense
xvas paid eut of Senate fundýs, though of this
1 a-n not quite sure. I know that a portion
was paid by the Department of Justice.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I thinkl the ex-
planation is that the statement is for the
fiscal ye-ar ending Mardi, 1932.

Right Hon. Mr. MWRGHEN: There was no
Beauharnois inquirv the year befare.

The motion was agreed ta.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 51, an Act to incorporate Devonshire
Jockey Club.-Hon. Mr. Lacasse.

COMMITTEES 0F THE SENATE
INQUIRY

Hon. LAWRENCE A. WILSON: Honour-
able imemýbers of the Senate, upan reference to
our Minutes of Procecdings of Octaber 12, 1
obs~erve that this Chanîber appointed a Com-
mîttee of Selection to nominate senatars ta
serve on tihe several standing committees.
That committee made its report on October
20. 1 have rcceived many inquiries as ta the
comimittees upon wich I serve. I find that
my name appears at the end of the iist of
senators on the standing committees, but I
have searcheel in vain to find my naime upon
any one of the committees9. As the right
honeurabie leader of this Cfhamber was Chair-
man of the Committeo of Selectien, may I
a sk hiin m w b"th ber aI tu a nuenuber of :111 thi'
uomuîj lt t ee andi. i ike Honer's At las, u ph oh
theut atl?'

The righit honourable leader of this Chamber,
in a recent happy speech. said that hie w-as
never k.nown ta occupy any publie office for
:10v lengthi of tinae. «Maýv I asie, therefore, thiat
lthe rilht henourable gelteman will not unduly
dt iay his reply?

Rilih Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: I cannet more
promptly ýmeet the appeal of the honourable
iuetnber than by replving at once. Ircî
bieiug Cliairtuan of the Committee of Se'lec-
tion, in accordance. I beliove, wiîh the cuiotor
of this bod 'v. but 1 miu-t admit, with as much

huiivas I cao sumnmon for the purpese,
tht. until this momnent I w-as net aware the
honourable ,senator was net upon any of the
eonmtuitteos of the Hait-e.

I dle ot qui te utuhr-t anti th o purport of
hi- statement tîtat i mime appears at the
bottena of thie isî of members of the 1qanthing
committees, lîtt that lie lias soarched in vain
te find himself ineltîdeel in thae menrbcrship of
any comimit tee. Po-.dbly hoe hias net expresseui
t bit as lie miie udt il.

AIl I necti say is that thero is certainiy
ne thouglmt on mi'v part and I do net inti-
in z e that tliere is anv on the part of anynne
eNe eof exeltîiio;g the lieneurablo renater

ena cenînitte(-. Timat would be the last
tl:ing auv of us ivoîlui t bink of. The practicc
i-. as hionoural le miembe rs know, thiat the
selections for centitee memberships ore
hiandeel in b ' the leader or whip on ecd Fide
of the Heu-e. I (Io net pretend te choose
what bonoutable senators opposite shail sit
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on any cornmittee, but I can assure the hon-
ourable members over there that if they feit
like entrusting me with the selection the first
name I should choose for ail committees
would be that of the honourable senator frorn
Rtigaud (Hon. Mr. Wilson).

Hon. Mr. WILSON: I quite appreciate now
the reason for my being left off.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. MeMBANS, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bis, which were severaliy read the first
time:

Bill W, an Act for the relief of George
Andrew Carruthers.

Biii X, an Act for the relief of Lilias Tor-
rance Newton.

Bibi Y, an Act for the relief of Hilda Mary
Falkenberg Gilmour.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Eva Amy
Falle Jordan.

Bill Al, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Claremont Carroll.

Bill Bl, an Act for the relief of Venita
Angeline Scotten Kendall.

HUDSON BAY TERMINAIS

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the
Governent:

1. How mueh public money was spent during
the year 1932 in connection with Port Churchill,
the navigation of Hudson Bay and the strýaits--
wtihatever purpose-al.together?

2. How much money ivas spent on the opera-
tion of that harbour?

3. How mucli money was spent for the main-
tenance and operation of the elevator at that
port ?

4. Hlow mucli money was received for the
storage of grain or other purposes in the
elevator ?

5. Did the Goverament pay for any insurance
on the oargoes or the ships plying to or from
Port Churchill? If so, what was the amount?

6. What is the total expenditure to date at
Port Nelson, including that portion of the
railway which was abandoned by- the diversion
to Port Churchill?

7Wae there any salvage frorn the iron
bridge or other work erected et Port Nelson?

8. Is it the intention of the Governmenýt to
continue to subsidize this route this year?

9. If so, to what. approximate amount?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn glad to
have the answer to the honourable gentle-
man's inquiry to-day. It is as foilows:

1. For fiscal year 1932-,33:
Railways and Canais De-

partment.. .... .. .... $ 1,236,743 06
Marine Department .... .... 127,815 89

Total...... ... 1,364,558 95
2. Nil.

3. $87,590.54.
4. Storage, nil; cleaning charges, $11,239.85.
5. No.
6. Port Nelson, $6.274,217.88. This surn does

not include the cost of that portion of the
raiiway grade which was abandoned in conse-
quence of the diversion of the railway to
Churchill. The amount paid the contractors
for the grading works on that section, pro
rated to the mileage abandoned, would indi-
cate an approxirnate cost of $1,466,270 for the
abandoned grade.

7. As to the bridge, no; as to the other
materials transferred to Churchill, $625,969.67.

8. Harbour tolls and dues comparable with
other Canadian ports are being established at
the port of Churchill this corning season, also
a regular tariff of elevator charges.

9. Answered by No. 8.

INTERNAL ECONOMY AND
CONTINGENT AOCOUNTS

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Before the Orders of the day:
Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: Honourable

members, may I say I arn now informed that
the figure of $4,3M rnentioned in the report
of the Committee on Internai Econorny and
Contingent Accounts as applicable to the
Beauharnois inquiry does not refer to expenses
paid in 1931. It represents part of the cost
of the inquiry; but sorne of the cost of legai
assistance was, I understand, paid by the
Department of Justice.

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY
STATEMENT ON COMMITTEE'S INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable sena-

tors, I desire to refer briefly to the progress
made by the Standing Cornrittee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry pursuant to the authority
given it by the Senate to inquire into the
conditions of the export trade in cattie, and
the cattie industry generally.

The Cornrittee has had severai mneetings,
and the f oliowing witnesses have been heard:
Hon. Robert Weir, Minister of Agriculture;
George B. Rothweil, Live Stock Cornmis-
sioner, Departrnent of Agriculture; P. E.
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Light, in charge of Market Service Branch,
Department of Agriculture; J. M. McCallum,
in charge of Stock Yards Service Branch,
Department of Agriculture; H. P. Kennedy,
Toronto, President of Edmonton Stock Yards
Limited, and A. W. Burrell, of Edmonton,
Manager of Edmonton Stock Yards Limited.

The honourable Minister of Agriculture and
the departmental officials whom I have named
gave us very valuable information, which will
be a foundation for our further inquiry. Mr.
H. P. Kennedy has had forty years' experience
in the live stock industry and has been a
large exporter of cattle. His evidence, as well
as that of 1\r. Burrell, was very interesting.
The Commit tee was particularly impressed
with a suggestion made by Mr. Kennedy, and
supported by Mr. Burrell, that the method of
selling at our different stock yards might be
changed to conform with the English system
of selling by auction. The proposed change
would necessitate the co-operation of all
parties interested, and Mr. Kennedy said he
would take up the matter with representatives
of these parties and give us later the benefit of
his investigations.

In order to consider properly the many
phases of the subject of reference it will be
necessary for the Committee to hear a num-
ber of other witnesses. Some of the honour-
able menibers of the Committee whose homes
are in the West were desirous of having a
few Western gentlemen appear to give
evidence, but in view of the advanced stage
of the session the Committee was of opinion
that it would not be wise to proceed further
with the investigation at present, since it was
unlikely that there would be time to reach
proper conclusions before prorogation. The
Committee is strongly of the view that the
inquiry should be renewed early next session,
when the evidence that has been heard will
still be pertinent and can be taken advantage
of. The inquiry was virtually limited to the
export trade in cattle, but the Committee
desires that the scope of the investigation
be broadened so as to take in live stock in
general.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is this a report
of the Committee?

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: It is merely a
statement, not a report.

PRIVATE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Bill 42, an Act respecting the Algoma
Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

Bill 56, an Act respecting the Nipissing
Central Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY.

HAY AND STRAW INSPECTION BILL

SECOND READING

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 22, an Act respecting
the Inspection and Grading of Hay and Straw.

He said: This is the Bill with respect to
which at least an interrogation was put by the
honourable senator from Westmorland (Hon.
Mr. Black). The Bill has already been fully
explained, and I suggest to the honourable
member and any others who are questioning
the merits of the Bill 'that it be given second
reading on the understanding that it be re-
ferred to the Committee on Agriculture.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

CANADA GRAIN BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 79, an Act to amend
the Canada Grain Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Explain.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, I think I can explain the Bill, but
I am very certain I cannot explain the ex-
planation which is on the adjoining page. To
nie it is utterly without meaning.

The purpose of the Bill is to improve the
law regarding the documentation of grain
shipped from the West and transferred into
an Eastern elevator. The identity of the
grain is lost, and questions as to title have
arisen because of the transfer.

The Bill provides in sections 1, 3, 4, 5 and
6 for the issue of transfer receipts and East-
ern warehouse receipts: the transfer receipts
to apply where the grain is received into the
elevator merely for transfer purposes; the
Eastern warehouse receipts to alpply when it
is delivered to the elevator for storage. The
transfer receipts are made non-negotiable; the
Eastern warehouse receipts are made nego-
tiable. There is also provision for the ex-
change of the transfer receipt for the Eastern
warehouse receipt if it has subsequently been
decided to leave the grain in storage. All
this is under the supervision of the Grain
Commissioners. The Bill extends their juris-
diction in this respect. The object is to
secure greater certainty of the ownership of
the grain and te prevent difficulties in estab-
lishing ownership due to loss of identity of
the grain in these intermediary elevators.

Section 2, however, supplemented by section
7, is for a distinct purpose-to enable the
owner of an elevator at a point of ocean ship-
ment to loan grain to shippers, under such
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conditions as will protect the public, tîereby
faoilitating export at that point. It does not
permit the owner of tIe ebevator Vo slip
someoile else's grain, but ratIer it empowers
the Board of Grain Commissioners Vo, permit
the loading of grain under their supervision,
in order Vo meet the necessities of export
shipment, espeoially at the port of Montreal.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The grain is not
earmairked.

Rigît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: They can
boad grain of similar quality and ameunt.
I do neot like týo reflect on explanations. Hav-
ing souglit to explain sections 2 and '7, 1 will
now read the explanaVory note on those sec-
tions, and -honourable senators rnay take what
meaning out of it they can:

It is desired to relieve the Montreal Harbour
Cominissioners in connection with the operation
of their transfer elevator from the prohibition
againsrt discharging grain f rom an elevator
except on delivery cf a warehouse receipt.

That is ail right.

It is desired to do this in order Vo enable
a person who bas grain on ship board in tIe
harbour to "borrow grain of like quality and
quantity from the stock in the larbour elevator
and ship VIe saýme when the best opportunity
offers.

Wby a man with bis ship loaded would want
Vo borrow more grain for the shipment I do
not know.

H-on. Mr. CASGRAiIN: To complete his
load.

Rîglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: IV says,
"grain cf like quelity and quantity" wiit.
VIe grain he lias on bis shi.p. Wly would le
want the "like quantity" if he lad two-Vhirds
cf his slip full? He would not want two-
thirds mocre.

Hon. Mr. CASGRALN: 0f Vhe sa-me quality.

Rigît Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The explan-
at.ory note says, "of like quality and quan-
tity." That naakes tIe whole explanation
meanàngless. I arn confident that VIe expia-
nation I have given is right-and I hope it
15 olear. There are two objecte to be served:
first, Vo preserve more oiearly VIe documen-
tation cf titie xiow interfered with because of
tIe storage shiýpment and ithe transfer slip-
ment ut these inteirmediary elevators, andi Vo
do so by means of Vhe Eastern warehouse re-
ceipt and VIe transfer receipt respectively, with
the significance wvhich. I attaoh to each;
secondly, Vo permit tIe borrowing cf grain at
export points for the purpose cf facilitating
shipment.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I could under-
9tand that if it we-re to complete the ship-
ment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: So could I.

Hon. SMEATON WITE: An ocean ship
miglt be ioading, and the shipper rnight not
have sufficient grain in the elevator to com-
plete bis cargo; but 'he might have, either
in a lake vessel in the harbour, or on the
way to the elevator, enough grain of the
same quality to replace the grain to be
borrowed from tihe elevator.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We are fortunate
in having in Vhis House an ex-chairman. of the
Montreal Harbour Board. He could explain
the matter fully.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Two ex-dhaàr-
men.

Hon. Mr. 'CASGRAIN: The other honour-
able gentleman was not chairman of the Har-
bour Board.

Hon. J. H. RAINVILLE: Honourable
senators, in the port of Montreal it lias been
the practice for a good many years Vo loan
grain. When the grain is stored un the ele-
vators it loses its identity. Suppose a shipper
has a boat load of grain coming througlh the
Lachine canal, but not a sufficient quantity
in storage at the port to comiplote an ocean
ship'ment: he misses thc chance of selling bis
grain. To overcome this difficu'lty we loan
grain td the shipper on the aasulnption that
it will be replaced by lis grain of sisnilar
grade en route to Montreal. In order to gus.rd
our.selves against bass we require the shipper
to insure bis grain -and s0 guarantee delivery
to us of the same quantity and quality of
grain as we have loaned to him. Furthermore,
hjs bank becomes responsible to us for the
value of the grain so loaned, though, as we
have always been told, the banks have no
rigît to do hIls.

There is no doubt that we are short of
storage space in tihe port of Montreal. We
have a storage oapacity of 15,000,000 bushels;
we sîould be able to, take Gare of 30,000,000
bushels. Buiffaie lias a storage capacity of
45,000,000 bushels. This is why, for a good
many years past, our grain lias been diiverted
to the Buffalo-New York route. The American
grain storage is centrally located. On the con-
trary, we have builht our elevatore uit Owen
Sound, Midland, Port McNicoll, Port Col-
borne, Goder'icl, Sarnia. Eaoh of these ebe-
vators has a capacity of f rom 1,000,000 up to
12,000,000 bushels. If they were located in the
port of Montreal we should not lose aur grain
Vo Buffalo. Our storage capacity ie only suffi-
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cient to take care of grain for inmmediate slip-
ment. On two occasions our friends across the
line tried to block our elevators with un-
sold gradn, and at the time our good grain was
being diverted tto the Buffalo-New York route.
I believe the Bill will serve a very useful pur-
pose in facilitating the shipment of grain for
export.

.Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Is; it not a fact
that for weeks at a time shippers have flot
been able to unload their grain because there
ivas no storage room in the elevators at Mont-
real ?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes, many times.

Hon. Mr. MeMEAN"ýS: Do they flot send
the grain on to Quebec?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: In any event
there would flot be sufficient storage.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think the
honourable senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
White) gave us the explanation: a ship is
partially loaded, and thc shipper, to save time,
wants to borrow wheat from the elevator to
take the place of wheat that he las on the
way to the elevator, perhaps flot very far
from it.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Exactly.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was reýad the second time.

CONSIDERED IN OOMMI'PTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.
Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-discharge of grain if not
owner; seaport elevaiors may be excepted:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That is the
borrowing power.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On setion 3, new section 126--terminal and
Eastern elevators; issuie of elevator receipts;
separate receipts:

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: These arc
the document,-, of titie.

Section 3 was agreed te.

On section 4, new section 127-receipts
issued to manager for grain owned by him-
self:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The only
change in the section is the addi-tion of the
words "Eastcrn elevator."

Section 4 wvas agreed to.
Section 5 was agreed to.

lion. J. H. R.IXVýILLE.

On section 6, new se~ction 129-separate
elevaýtor receiptýs:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The words
"Eastern elevator" are added again.

Section 6 xvas agreed to.

On section 7-delivery to vessel or car of
identical grain:

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: Is "identical
grain" the correct expression? It is grain of
the saine grade, that grade being certifled by
the grain inspector, but the ten thousand
bushels taken into thc elevator are not the
ten thousand bushels taken out.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHIIEN: Yes. This
clause covers the provision respectîng identical
grain. It is the old clause 135, except that
after the word ".shahl" in the sixth Une an
exception is made in these words:

except ns in this Act otherwîse provided.
In this Bill we have covered a case where
thc Act otherwise provides. With this ex-
ception, the identical grain is given when the
performance is under section 135. The grain
is flot always in hotchpotch; there is provision
for maintaining identity.

Section 7 wa agrccd to.
The preamibîr and the title were agreed to.
Thc Bihl was reporteýd.

BANK BILL

SECOND READING
Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the

second reading of Bill 27, an Act to aniend
the Bank Act.

He said: Tliiý Bill extcnds the prov1ions
of the Bank Act, and the charters of the
bank-, for one year. The extension is made
l)ecau-e cf the di'zturbed nionetary and
financial condition, and the fact that an
econoii conferenc(e, at whicli Canada wvil
he represented, %vill undoubtedlY deal with
this phase of the world's troubles. It is
(l"emed xvis not te e--av at present tle task
of aniending oui, Bank Act and extending
hank charters for another ton years. but te
defer tint ta-k iintil wc hiave the bonefit of
the experienice whici xvili 1)0 gained at the
conference. In the meantime a coimîsý-îon
is to be appointed to studv tlic problein freni
Canada's standipoint, so that we niay be in a
hetter position te perform our- task at the
eýxpiration of the period cf extension now
propos'ed.

This Bill applies te, ail our chartered banks,
teIl in nunmber, as rec;ted in the schedule, and,
for the pur-puo, of vrinding up, te oth'-rs
nnind in the Bank Act.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Wîll the Gov-
ernmerît follow the advice of the commission?

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Probably we
shall do very much as we did in the case of
the 1{ailway Act fallowing the advice of
the commission as far as Parliament wjll
permit.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Why extend the
time for only a year? We have an excellent
system of banking, owing very largely, 1
think, to the fact that aIl our ban'king legis-
lation lias been most carefully considered by
the Senate Committee on Banking and Com-
merce, many of the members of which .have
been bankers. I remember very well that
when Sir George Drummond, president of the
Bank of Montreal for many years, was chair-
man of the Banking and Commerce Coin-
mittee of the Senate, hie retained at bis own
expense a legal officer to look carefully into
ail applications for bank charters. Only
recently applications for bank charters have
heen refused by the Senate, and very properly
so, I think, because they were flot made by
people who were regarded as suffirciently re-
liable to receive them. In one instance the
majority of the directors did flot even live
at the place where the head office of the bank
was to be.

I think the Senate may flatter itself that
banking legislation is admittedly lef t to its
Committee on Banking and Commerce. We
know the resuit of this practice. We have
seen what happened to the banks eLsewhere on
this cont'inent, and we know that flot a single
casualty qqcurred. amïong the .bank1s in Canada.
Our bankg- have, aid managed to pull through
the terrible -crisis that lias confronted the
world. They have served the people well. I
should like to suggest that, if it is at al
possible, an extension of more than one year
should now be granted to our banks in order
to give them greater stability. Neither the
banks nor the business people of the country
want any change. I am quite aware that the
Bank Act is supposed to be revised every ten
years, but I say, wby flot let well enough
alone? Why hurry to appoint a commission
liefore we know what is going to take place
at the conference. to be opened on the l2th
of June in the great city of London?

Anot-her matter that is worrying me is that
the meeting is to take place in London. Why,
in 1919 we created a body that was expected
te deal with these very questions.
-Rig t, Hon. Mr. MEJIGHREN: What hody?

Hou. Mr., CA$GR.AIN: The League of
Nations. _It. has-, not, çlos'ed its doors. The
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League of Nations bas cost this country, I
suppose, mucb more than $2,0O0,000. It has
a staff of experts and has had the benefit of
twelve years' experience. Why not take ad-
vantage of such an organization? Further-
more, will the League of Nations take any
part in the eoming conference? The subi ect-
matter of the conference is of world-wide
importance; this is the very sort of thing for
which the League of Nations was created. It
would be a great slight on the League to
neglect it at this time, particularly as it is
officered with innumerable experts, both male
and female. As we have spent a great deal of
money on it, I really cannot understand why
we should fail to make use of it. The news-
papers tell us that sixty nations will be repre-
sented in London. That is even more than
the League of Nations dlaims as its member-
ship.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: What lias that
to do with the Bill?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If it were possible
to, make this extension a little longer than
is proposed, it would be, I think, a matter of
satisfaction to the business people, the com-
mercial community, and the banks of Canada.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: Why does not
the League of Nations stop the war between
Japan and China?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I regret that my
leader is not here. If lie were liere hie would
tell the honourable gentleman wliy. Perhaps
the honourable senator from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) will tell us.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: I do not think
even your leader could tell us that.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The usual
extension, as provided by the Bank Act, is
ten years, but there have been cases, notably
in 1911 and 1912, where the ten-year exten-
sien was def.erred and a one-year extension
made.

No doubt there are many who feel that
hasically, at least, our banking law is riglit
and our currency system as sound as that of
the better countries of 'the world; but we
have reason to suspect that there are some,
,occupying places of. importance in this coun-
try, who feel that very great changes ought
to lie made, and "Who -are very impatient
about delay. Consequently we are not asking
Parliament for an extension beyond one year.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

RMVSE DITION
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QUEBEC SAVINGS BANKS BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 28, an Act to amend
the Quebec Savings Banks Act.

He said: Honourable senators, as I ex-
plained yesterday, this Bill refers to only two
banks, both chartered by this Parliament-
the Montreal City and District Savings Bank
and La Caisse d'Economie de Notre-Dame
de Québec. The charters of these banks
expire on the lst of July next, and require
extension. This is provided for. It is also
provided that the extension shall not be
construed as having the effect of preventing a
forfeiture of charter because of non-perform-
ance of the conditions.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The presidents of
these banks are both members of this House.
Is it really right to pass the Bill in their
absence?

Right Hon. Mr. MEI.GHEN: I should be
a special authority on that subject, but I will
refrain from expressing an opinion just now.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They could
not properly vote anyway.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 41, an Act to incorporate the Sarnia-
Port Huron Vehicular Tunnel Company.-
Hon. Mr. Little.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL

On the motion to adjourn:

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I ask the
right honourable gentleman when we may
expect the amendment to the Canada Ship-
ping Act?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I hope to
introduce to-morrow a Bill amending the
Canada Shipping Act.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 4, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

DIVORCE STATISTICS, 1932-33

Before the Orders of the Day:
Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honourable senators,

it has been the practice each session, after the
Divorce Committee has finished its work. to
make a report on the Committee's activities.
I beg to present now the report for this
session.

For the present session 31 notices of inten-
tion to apply to Parliament for Bills of
Divorce were given in The Canada Gazette.
Of the foregoing 29 petitions were actually
preseited in the Senate and deait with by the
Committee on Divorce, as follows:-

Unopposed cases heard and recom-
nended.. .. .............. 23

Opposed case heard and recommended. 1
Opposed case heard and rejected.. .. 1
Applications not dealt with owing to

delays not having expired, etc. . 4

29

Of the petitions recommended 9 were by
hnsbands and 15 by wives.

Ail the applications recommended were fron
residents of the Province of Quebec. An
analvsis of the occupations followed by the
applicants is as follows: automobile mechanie,
butcher, clerk, contractor, hairdresser, mach inist,
manager, manufacturer, married women, mer-
chant. prospector.

In ( cases the Committee on Divorce recom-
mended that part nf the parliamentary fees be
remitted.

Assuming that all the Bills of Divorce recom-
mended by the Conmittee and now in varions
stages before Parliament receive the Royal
Asent. the comparison of the number of
divorces and annulments of marriage granted
by the Parliament of Canada since the passing
of the Ontario Divorce Act, is as follows:

1931.. .................... 39
1932.. .................... 27
1932-33.. .. .................. 24
lRespectfully submitted.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 48, an Act to confirm an agreement
made between the Vancouver, Victoria and
Eastern Railway and Navigation Company
and the Northern Pacifie Railway Company.
-Right Hon. Mr. Graham.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL

FIRST READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN introduced
Bill C1, an Act to amend the Canada
Shipping Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this is the
Bill that was forecast at the time of the with-
drawal of the more extensive measure with
which the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce dealt for some considerable period.
The object of the present Bill is merely the
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making of certain amendments, one of which
is quite important, ta the Canada Shipping
Act.

While an my feet 1 may say that 1 had a
canference with the Chairman af the Cam-
mittee an Banking and Cammerce (Han. Mr.
Black) and he decided ta ask the cammit-
tee ta meet this afternaan at 5 o'c!ack.
Power to call the cammittee tagether was
reposed in him at the last meeting. The
Cammittee an Agriculture and Farestry meets
inmediately after the Hause rises, and it was
thaught that the Banking Cammittee might
at least assemble this afternaon far the
purpase af marking aut a pragramme with
respect ta Bill Cl and making arrangements
that might he deemed advisable for the hear-
ing af any persans wha desire ta came hefare
the cammittee.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this

Bill be read the second time?
Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that,

with the leave af the Hause, the Bill be read
the secand time naw.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hanaurable
members, in the circumstances, as we are
nearing the end af the sessian, and as we
spent some weeks in cammittee an the larger
Shipping Bill, which bas been withdrawn, I
see na abjection whatever ta aur waiving the
rules and giving second reading naw, sa that
the measure may be promptly referred ta the
Committee on Banking and Cammerce.

The motian was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

HUDSON BAY TERMINALS
INQUIftY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN rase in accord-
ance with the fallowing notice:

That he will call the attention of the Senate
ta the cost of develapment work and other
germalle expenditure at Fart Churchill and Part

Nelson, and inquire wh.at economies the Govern-
ment proposes ta make in connection with thoe
parts.

He said: Honaurable members, the House
heard yesterday the answers ta my inquiry
concerning expenditures in cannectian with
the Hudson Bay route. The first question
I asked was:

How much public money was spent during the
vear 1932 in connection with Part Churchill,
the navigation of Hudson Bay and atraite--
whatever purpose-altogether?

The answer was that the 'Department of
Railways end Canais spent $1,23W,743.06. That
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as goodiy amount, cOnsidering -the rather
iimited quantity of grain tJeat was shipped by
that route. I waa unable t~o learn the actuai
number of bushels that were shipped, but I
understand that three vessels lef t the port
and one was wrecked. The answer aiso stâted
that the Marine Department spent $127,815.89.
Well, I take it that would be for the iight-
houses up there and on keeping a ship in the
straits &1-1 the time.

As I have said, one of the shipe t.hat left the
part was wrecked. It was an unfortunûte
incident, and it seemed t'a me that it was
absurd ta hint, as was dane in an-other place,
that the wreck accurred purposeiy.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It iis not s0 absurd.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Na man an a Bhip
wauld try ta wreck it, especiaily when there
was no means in sight af saving his life. 0f
course, the ship that was wrecked carried
wireiess equipment and there happened te be
in the vicinity a Governunent vessel, whieh
arrived before the sinking occurred, and just
in time ta prevent the ioss of life. The lass
of the ship was disoauraging, but I do not
believe that any persan would risk his life
for the sake of discouraging shipments by any
particular route.

To the second question, "How much money
was spent on the operation af that harbour?"
the answer is, "Nil."

Next I asked: "How snuch maney was spent
for the maintenance and operation of the cee.
vator at that part?" The answer is,
"$87,590.54."1

I should lîke ta be carrected if I a~m mis-
taken, but I doubt very much whether more
than 1,000,000 bushels of grain went through
the elevator. Supposing this quantity was
handled, the expenditure for maintenance and
operatian represents 8-7 cents a bushel, which
is a very high cost. I know transportation
companies that wauld be very glad te trans-
port 1,000,000 bushels af grain from Fart
William ta Montreal at eight cents a bushel;
but hanourable senators will notice that that
expenditure was oniy for the maintenance and
aperation of the elevatar.

I corne ta my fourth question: «How much
maney was received far the storage of grain
or other purposes in the elevator?" The
answer is: "Storage, nil; cleaning chargea,
$11,239.85!" The Latin word nil is used; not
a cent was received for storage. As wili be
scen, there were cieaning chargea cf812985
I do flot know whether this is revenue, but I
suppose it in. I underatand that wheat is
cleaned in elevators. Apparenitly the abippers
of the grain paîd those cleaning charges, How-
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ever, honourable senators will have to guess
for themselves; I cannot explain the answer.

In the sixth question I ask, in part, "What
is the total expenditure to date at Port Nel-
son?" The anstver is, "$6,274,217.88." If that
is the total expenditure on Port Nelson dur-

' ing the past twenty years, it is the most
economical work that I have ever heard of. I
should think three or four times six million
dollars has been spent there during that period.
I do not know whether the expenditure of six
million dollars odd includes the cost of dredg-
ing. In the answer to this question we are
informed:

This sum does not include the cost of that
portion of the railway grade which was
ahandoned in consequence of the diversion of
the railway to Churchill. The amount paid the
contractors for the grading works on that
section, pro rated to the mileage abandoned.
would indicate an approximate cost of $1,466,270
for the abandoned grade.

Well, this expenditure is not excessive in that
God-forsaken country, where the cost of
supplies and provisions is very high.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Why is it a God-
forsaken country?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Because it is.
Nothing will grow there. The country has
never thawed out since the Creator made it.
If that is the honourable senator's idea of an
El Dorado, I would advise him not to end his
days there. We should prefer to have him
remain with us in this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: That does not explain
the honourable gentleman's phrase, "God-
forsaken."

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: This is my seventh
question: "Was there any salvage from the
iron bridge or other work erected at Port
Nelson?" The wide stretch of shallow water
betaween the main channel and the low-lying
shore increased the expense of providing
wharfage. The engineers made an artificial
island and built a bridge to connect it with
the mainland. The answer indicates there
was no salvage from the bridge.

Then I asked: "Is it the intention of the
Government to continue to subsidize this
route this year?" The answer leaves room
for speculation. We are told that harbour
tolLs and dues comparable with those of other
Canadian ports are being established at the
port of Churchill this coming season, also a
reguslar tariff of levator charges. How much
revenue will be collected is in the lap of the
gods. For my part, I do not think very much
revenue will result from tolls and dues.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It will mean so
much less for Montreal.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: During the past
quarter of a century the Senate has debated
the practicability of the Hudson Bay route,
and in the debates on this question I have
to the best of my abili-ty tried to convince
our people that we should never have under-
taken the construction of the Hudson Bay
Railway. Only the other day I was told,
"Never try to convince anybody unless you
are paid to do so." Well, in good years I
am paid $4,000 a session, and I take it that I
should earn my indemnity by trying to con-
vince the country of the folly of spending
money on unprofitable public works. I may
not have convinced them, but at least I have
done my duty. If since 1908 successive Gov-
ernments had studied Hansard of the Senate,
a considerable portion of the expenditure on
the Hudson Bay route would probably never
have been incurred.

It is to be hoped that in future the Gov-
ernment of the day will take more notice of
the debates in this Chamber. We are in a
peculiarly favourable position to discuss publie
question on their merits. We are not ae-
countable te clamorous constituents, and we
are absolutely independent. If periodically
we had to seek election to this House, human
nature being what it is, our judgment might
be swayed by self-interest. Our tenure of
office encourages independence of thought
and action. A second Chamber tiat is not
permanent is not worth having. I am very
glad to be able to say that since the right
honourable gentleman (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen) bas donc us the honour of leading
the Houso, he has increased its prestige very
much, and to-day the press gives some space
to our debates. For years we have bad to
engage a newspaper reporter to give publicity
to our proceedings, because apparently the
newspapers did not t.hink it worth while to
send their correspondents here. I do not
wish to be a lauder of the time gone by-
laudator temporis acti-but it seems to me
that thirty years ago, when I had the honour
to become a member, there were many pro-
minent men in the Senate and the debates
were on a high plane. Of course, we are all
prominent men to-day, but at that time we
had some very able leaders, and always two
ministers with portfolio sat in the Sonate. I
think we have perhaps larger powers than the
Sonate of the United States, for its members
have not the permanency of office that we en-
joy. If honourable senators read the American
newspapers they will see that the House of
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Representatives does flot get nearly the
amount of space that is devoted to the pro-
ceedings of the Senate. We have wide powers,
and I believe that if we would exercise those
powers, especially at this time of crisis, the
country miglit be governed much better than
it ever has been governed in the past.

Coming back 10 Port Nelson, I may say
there is no barbour there at ail; there neyer
has been, and neyer can be. The distinction
between a harbour and a port is this: a
harbour is made by Nature, a port by the
band of man. 'fhe authorities tried to make
a port at this point, but anybody who cares
to look at the map will see how impossible
that is, for te the north there is an un-
interrupted sweep of a thousand miles, with
flot even an island intervening. Consequently
a north wind or an east wind causes a rise
of water at Port Nelson which, though flot
as great as in the Bay of Fundy, is neverthe-
less very considerable. To illustrate Ibis, 1
may say that a confrere of mine whio was sent
by the Government of Ontario to lay out a
townsite on the east side of Hudson Bay
found upon his arrival that the locality of
the proposed townsite was many feet under
water. H1e camped and waited for the water
to recede, but il did flot recede, and hie bad
to come bark and report what hie had f ound.

The great trouble with governments is that
they insist upon consulting engineers a-bout
harbours and navigation. When il comes 10
building wharves, superintending dredging, or
something of that sort, engineers are very
useful; but when we want 10 know about
the navigability of waters adjacent to a
certain port we ought 10 consult sea captains
and sailormen, who know something about
navigation. I was very close to one Govern-
mient which was in power for about fifteen
years, but 1 could never make it understand
this principle. It would always reply that
the engineers had said this or that. Ifil
hiad consulted any schooner captain it wouId
have been bold very quickly that a port could
neyer be made at Nelson.

Sixteen miles out from the shore at that
point the water is only seventeen feet deep;
so, in a storm, with the thousand-mile sweep
of which 1 have spoken, even if a ship drew
only ten or twelve feet, she would strike the
bottom every lime she went down in the
trough of the waves. Furîhermore, the sult
from the river forbids any idea of dredging
outside this port. But we could not find
that out for ourselves; we had to gel a gentle-
man by the name of Pa'lmer-and 1 do not
know how mucb we paid him-to tell us that
Churchill was a harbour and Nelson was not.

After a railroad had been bu-ilt il was dis-
covered that the shore was 100 low for the
construction of wharves in accordance- with
the design of the then Chief Engineer of the
Department of Railways and Canals, Mr.
Bowden; s0 it became necessary 10 place in
the middle of the sbream a sort of artificial
island on which 10 erect elevators. A crib-
work sixty feet high-as high as tbis room,
or perhaps higher-and having a circumference
of a mile, was construcbed and filled in. As
that island was some 1,800 feet from the main-
land, a twelve-span bridge had 10 be built.
The piers were put in and, I understand, the
spans were erected. That is why I asked
whether there wvas any salvage from the
bridge. Apparently il is 10 remain there as
a monument 10 the lack of understanding on
the part of governmenbs for the past thirty
years.

When Lard Grey wient Vo Port Nelson hie
ti'avelled dowin the Nelsoin river by canoe.
This mode, of travdi was eaisy. But when the
limie came for hie departure it was discovered
that the slip which was Vo, carry him eould flot
come within sight of land, and day rockets had
to ha sent up frora the ship Vo indicate her
posiition, in ordie that lie might ha taken ouI
Vo uA by rowboat. The. ship must have been
twenty or tvan-ty-five miles from land; she
was below the horizon. Yet anme people waint
to maka a port at Nelson. The enginears of
the Department of Railways and CanaIs tried
it for yeaSs, hut aI lasI Mr. McLehlan had
to, cone, back and admit tha-t they had gi-ven
ut up. Dredging was ueeless, because of the
silt from the river. You mighî as well try to
make a hole in a, barrel of pas as aittempt Vo
make a chainnel at the mouith of Nelson river.

While I am talking about dredging I will
tell you about the dradgas. I happesi Vo know
something about one of bhem Ihst cost $400,-
000,' because an inouranSa agent in Movtireal
eSked me if I con'lId not help hum Vo secure the
isurasice on iL I si-id I would bry, and I
came Vo the Cov.ennnt and asked if il
woiuld ieuire the dredge. Tbe premium was
$25,000, and the Governmnt said il wodd
flot entertain -the idea aI ail. Well, when that
daredge wffs off rtha ýcoast of Labrador, about
haglf-%vay between the Stmnit of Belle Isle anid
Cape Chidley, a sto(rm arose and the dredge
founded. The Iug which had the dredga in
tow very nearly wenit dowsi also, but just in
the nick of lime, as the dredge was goirig
down, the mein on tIhe tug managed Vo cul the
cable and in that way saved their liveis. I do
not know whetheïr tha-t $40,000 ie iincluded ini
the figure which has, beein given.

Antother d-radge, simiiiair to the first onie, was
builit. and I suppose il eost the same amousit
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of money. This tinie Caiptain Mex, who for
sixteen yeia-r had been in charge of niaviga-to-n
for the Hudson's Bay Cornpany, was put in
comrnand. 1 may as well tell the Hou&se at
once that I knew Captain Max very well, be-
cause it so hcappened that for ten yeurs lie
wvas one of my teaotîs in Montreal. Every
time he lef t for Huidso-cn Bay I would soc him
off, and when he wouId corne back lie wou]d
show me a lot of photographs. The Hudson's
Bay Companny neyer allows ifs employeces to
giv-e out ainy information about anything, but
as Captain Max is no longer connected wif h
that compainy, there io ne harmi in telling you
that on rny necommendattion Hein. C. A.
Dunning engaged Captain Max, at a good
sala.ry, to take the second dredge to Port
Neltson. He did this without rnisadventure.
During his sixte-en years with the Hudson's
Bay Comapany lie neyver hýad an accident.

In reference to navigation I may say that
icebergs corne down into the Hudson Strait
froin Fox Channel. This ice is generally two
years old, and ice of tha~t age is as bard as a
rock. These growlers, ns they are called, are
very formidable, because only one-.eleventh
of them is visible. For every foot you sec
of an iceberg there is ten feet you do flot sec,
and sometimes they draw as much as four
or fl e Lundred feet of water. The pressure
of the wafer at five hundred feet is about
two hundred pounds te the square inch.
'rhese growlers are carried along by the un-
dertow-the current below the surface. When
the tide cornes in the wateýr at the top moves
frsf; so the surface ice may flot be moving
in flic samne direction as the growlers; and if
the wind is favourable yon can hear for
miles the ýnoiýse they make ln crashing throughi
the surface ice. Whien a ship is caught in
tlie floafing ice slie tries to get, into wbat is
called soft ice and f0 keep ont of the way
of icebergs. 0f course, in ice a ship's rudder
i, us.eless; fhe ship will not steer. The cor-
rcnt at certain times ruis as fast as nine
miles an hour, and it changes four times a

d -toehhs and tu'o flowý. Even the
lai'gest waa.hip wouild be in-.ignificant in comn-
r2arison witf he huge mass of some of f hese
icebergs; qo if a sLip is unforfunafe enough
to get caughit in the ice in the path of one
of them she is doomed.

To giv e von an instance of whiat may lappen,
I will refer to Commander Wakeham. I
knew hlm verv welJ. Uc was sent into the
h:iv and strai t l)*v the Hoeemef Ucad
ai gto1 ship. U e was caught in the ice, and
flic ship's rudder, whehias twelve inches
thick. was snappedi off like fhe sfem of an
ordinarv clay pipe. The ice crowdcd around
bis ship, but fortunafely she was built saucer-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

shaped, and slie was pushed up high and dry
on the ice, where she lay with her stays
hanging from the masfs like ribbons from a
May-pole. Captain Wakeham hýad ail the
boats Iowered and Ioaded with provisions, but
gradîîally the ice gave wvay, and when the
ship settled into the water again it was dis-
eovered that site Lad flot even sprung aleak.

The first ship to go into the waters of
Hudson Bay for the Governent was the
Neptune, under Commander Low, of the
Geological Branch. To show you the type
of sLip required for navigation in the Hudson
Bay and Strait, I wiHl give you a description
of the Neptune. She was sheatbed with four-
inch Britisht oak, then four inehes of green-
Leart, and the space between the outside
planking and the lining was sol'idly filled witb
rock-ýsaIt, Ia this way the ship was made per-
fectly safe against any shock froma the ex-
terior. SueL sLips aire made sau-cer-shaped,
so fhat when the ice presses against thern tbey
are lifted bodi.ly out of fthe water. The bow
of tLe Neptune was of solid t imber, eight
feet thick and sheathed with one inch of iron.
The f imbers inside were aIll laid crosswise, and
f heme ivs so mueli bracîng that litf.le space
ivas left for cargo. AIl who have seen the
sealing sLips leax ing Newfoundland know how
thev are consf.ructed. I do ot sec Low any-
one could think of using sueh sLips commer-
cially.

I havne spoken of Captain Max. who comn-
manded fhLe Naseýopie for sixfeen cears. The
sies of titat sLip, insfead of bcbng fhvee-
eighfhs of an inch fbick, like fhcse of the big
oîcazn liners, were an inch and a quarter fhick;
sIte was byraccd inside, and huilt saucer-sliapcd
like fhe Neptune, so that if she sLould be
caught in fhe ice the pressure would lift, ber
inisfead of crîîshing lier. Captain Max always
carried along fhree propellers. If le broke a
propeller blade in fhe ice le wouîd -.py out a
soft, low place on the shore. wlicre there were
no rocks nor boulders. and carefîîllv obsve x
the land marks, and whilc the fide was high
le xwoul( ltack up his sLip andl make fast.
Then. when fhe fide receclcd. fhe mcn, who
wcre 'aIl rea(Iv. wouîii go f0 work like ,oldiers
at drill and take off the nId pt opeller and put
o a new one; and %viien tf( Lefuie came in
ýigain f beywouli saii off and Icave the -nId
jropeller whc re, thev drcpped if. Verv offen
Capfain Max îiscd fhree prepellet's in a sum-
mer. Can any bonourahle gentleman fancy
an ocean liner Lcing backed up on fhe be-ach
ii order f0 change propellers? SueL an idea

i,~ir The Nî;eopie was nof a vcry
larze ship). One con imagine Iiow~ unwieldy
a big sLip woulii le.
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If any honourable gentleman wants ta con-
firmn what I say about conditions in Hudson
Bay and Strait, he can go ta the Department
of Public Works, as I ddid, and read the 1eg
of a ship in those waters. On the Rth of
August there were ice and fog in the strait,
and -one blade of the propeller was broken;
the next day more blades were broken; and it
was not until the 19th of August t1iat the
ship reached Port Nelson with only haîf af
oe propeller blade lef t. One must ha ex-
tremely optimistic ta think that such a route
as that is a commercial possibîlity.

I do nat know whether it is common knowl-
edge that during the Great War the Hudson's
Bay Company was in charge cf freight for
England. That is how it happened that
Captain Max had ta go ta Archangel with the
ice breaker which wvas sent there, and wliich
released many British shîps that had been
caught in the ica. Another trip he made was
ta Bergen, which is the mast northerly port
of importance in Norway. 0f course, there
are other ports on the north ooast open all
the year round, because cf the influence cf the
Gulf Stiream. The Russian Prime Minister,
Kokovtsoff, was conspiring at that time with
Rasputin against the Alies, and when I asked
Captain Max, "What do you think ofth
Russian?" he said, "Well, you know, I don'
like the cut of his jib."

If it is thought dasirable to keep the Hudson
Bay route opan, vary well; but I do not think
any additional expenditures should be made
upon it. As a matter of fa-ct, I remembar that
when a ceitain witness before the Banking and
Commerce Gommitte was asked why more
shipments had net been made by the Hudson
Bay route, ha did net show any great en-
thusiasm. about it, and did not risc ta the
occasion.

Now just one word under the heading of
economy. The Welland Canal cost $125,000,-
000 ta build, and the interest during construc-
tion was $50,000,000. Weli, $175,000,000 at 4
per cent is exaotly $7,000,000 a year, and
the maintenance and operation charges are
$622,000, making the annual coist nearly
$8.000,000. Just the othecr day I heard the
Minîster of Finance say that the sugar tax
would bring in about 38,000,000. Sa approxi-
mately ail the money that will be collected
from the sugar tax will ba required ta pay
thesa charges on the Welland Canal. That
canal is built and we oannot get the money
back now, but I am bringing up the matter
because Lt contains a lesson for us. If that
canal cost s0 much money, how much would
a canal fromn Niagara ta Mon.treal ccrnt? I
would ask the Goverament ta listen ta the
Senate and te stop-I want ta emphasize that

word--sto)p making expenditures that aire nlot
absolutely necessary.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Honourable &en-
ators, I should like to say a few words an
this subjeet that has been referred ta by my
honourabie friend fromn De Lanaudière (Hon.
Mr. ýCasgrain). The developmnent of the Port
Churchill route was brought about for twa
reasons: the West needed a cheap outiet for
its produce, and the East failed ta intereet
itself in Western trade ta the extent of pro-
viding such an outiet, althotigh we had one
of the largest natural transportation routes in
the world, namely the St. Lawrence. Sa I
have ne grudge against the West because of
the construction of the Hudson Bay route,
and anything I may say here will nlot be said
with a view ta diverting more business ta
Montreal. We often hear it stated in this
part of the country, and we see the statement
made in some ncevspapers, that the East paid
for the construction of railroads and virtually
bujît up the West. But this is a narrow argu-
ment. If $54,000,000 lias been spent on the
Hudson Bay route and terminal, and if the
cost of maintenance of that terminal strikes
some people as being extravagant, the East
must share the respansibility for what has
happened because of its failure to develop
the wonderful route provided by Nature be-
tween the West and the East. We see that
there is the less excuse for this failure when
we remaember that the development of trans-
portation facilities across our coun.try was
one of the features upon which much stress
was laid at the time of <Jonfederation. Most
of the important speeches made then con-
tained advice ta the growing generation ta
make adequate provision for carrying -the
produce. of the West te the East, and for
routing ail oue export shipmnents Vhrough our
own parts.

We have an enormous country, approx-
îmately four thousand miles wide from ocean
ta ocean. Unfortunately it is divided into,
two sections, not only by the Great Lakes, but
also by a rocky territory extending about one
thousand miles, which contains no agricultural
nor minerai lands. Haif of our country is
served by rail transportation alerne, and the
other haîf by rail and water. Transportation
by rail is fast and expensive; by water it -is
slow and oheap. There is great need, in the
West and the East alike, for the further
devedopment of aur natural water route. And
the West should be compensated in some way
for the long rail haul required by its grain.
Saskatoon, I think, might be called a division
point, ail the grain preduced west of there
going via the Vancouver route, and ail pro-
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duced ýeast of there being shipped to the head
of the Lakes. *TI otber words, wheat grown in
the W'est is carried an average distance of 900
miles from the farm to the lake boat.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I think the honourable
gentleman is not quitc correct. A comn-
paratively smnall portion of the grain grown in
the western part of Saskatchewvan gees to the
Pacifie coast, but ail the rest of the grain
grown in that province and to the east gocs
to Eastern ports.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The honourable gentle-
man's dividing line is about on1e hundred miles
out.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: I am glad of the
correction. But for the sake of argument let
us say that the lengthi of the average haul
by rail is about 900 miles. The maximum
cost of carrying grain that distance to a lake
port is 18 cents per bushel.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Does any part of that
grain go by Hudson Bay?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: I am not criticizing
the Hudson Bay route. I hold the view that
that route xvas made necessary because the
East failed to develop the natural water route
which would have given the West cheap
transportation. The people of the West would
flot have mn4'îed upon the cpening of a port
in Hudson Bay if they had been able te,
ship their grain by a chcap water rute direct
to Montreal or Quebec.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: If the bionourable
gentleman does flot intend to cr-iticize the
Hudson Bay route, he is flot speaking to the
motion.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: I am speaking to
the motion, for I amn giving the reason why
the Hudson Bay route was built. As I have
said, the leng-th of the average baul of grain
from the West to a port on the lakes is about
900 miles, and the cost of that long haul re-
suits in a very heavy burden on the West.
OJur Western farmers need some kind of comx-
pensation to enable theým to compete with
grain producers in other counitries. Ia the
Argentine, for example, the length of the
average baul of grain by rail is only 210 miles;
in Auistralia 215 miles; in Russia 3.50 miles,
and in Inýdia 550 miles.

The cost of bringing wheat from Fort Wil-
liam to either Montreal or New York during
the past ten years bas been about 8ý or 9
cents a bushel. I amn not, of course, referring
to the special rates that have been in effeet
for the last two years. So it wvill be seen
that the rail and water rates total 26 cents a
bushel. Now, I wonder how h should feel if

Hon. 'Mi. EAINS 1L5E.

I were a Western farmner and had to pay 26
cents a bushel to send my wheat to the sea-
board, when the sale price was 48 cents.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It was 48 cents at
Fort William.

Hon. Mr. RAINVIL-LE: The charge fromn
the farmi to Fort William is on the farmer.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Will the bonourable
gentleman permit -me to interrupt bim? The
rate of 18 cents is per bundredweight, not per
Dushel.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It makes a big
difference whether it is per 60 porunds or 100
pound.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Witbout the water-
way that we have to-day, not a single bushel
of grain would corne east for export.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The Transcontinental
was built to carry wheat froým Armstrong to
Quebec at 61 cents a bushel.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Yes, but it was
unprofltable business for the railway. At the
present time the Canadian Pacifie and the
Canadian National can charge for bauling grain
from bay ports to Halifax and Saint John
only the saine rate that is ebarged froza
Buffalo to New York. But the distance
between Buffalo and New York is only 400
moileis, whereas fromn bay ports to Saint John
it is 900 miles, and to Halifax nearly 1,200
miles. The two railways admit that they are
losing money at these rates, and they are not
cager to get the business. That is why there
are almost no exports of grain via Halifax
and Saint John, and why New York gets
nearly aIl the business that should be going to
these ports.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The Transcontinental
was built for hauling grain.

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: But to-day we are
trying to make the Transcontinental pay.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Haîf of it bas been
abandoned. How can it be made to pay?

Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: 1 arn seeking to
show that if we bad only an aIl-rail route in
this country not a single bushel of grain
xxould pass tbrough our Eastern ports for
shipment abroad. A f ew years ago we tried
the experiment of bringing coal from Alberta
to Ontario. The haulage was not very great,
but tlic e\perimilt proved a complete failure
and I believe the railroads are not continuing
it. Our railroads were built to supplement the
water route, and without a water route we
could not give the people of the West a rate
low ùnough to induce themi to export their
produets via our Eastern seaboard.
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Billions of dollars have been spent on our
railroads. For example, the outlay on the
Hudson Bay line bas been $54,000,000, and in
Montreal we have started on a terminal
that was estimated to cost 850,000,000. On
the Welland Canal we have spent $128,000,000.
But what bas been the expenditure for the
improvement of our water route? I want to
cati the attention of honourable members
to the fact that during the last 110 years
the dredging of the St. Lawrence from
Montreal down to Quebec has cost us only
$35,000,000, and of this sumn $13,000,000 was
paid to the shipyard at Sorel for the building
and repairing of dredges. I mention this
because it may be that many honourable
members are of opinion that the dredging of
the St. Lawrence channel from Montreal east-
ward lias cost an immense sumn of money.
whereas the fact is that the actual expendi-
ture over the last 110 years lias been only
$22,000,000.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Is that not enough?
Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: It is very little

in comparison with the sum spent on the
Welland Canal and on our railroads. We
are Iosing a large amount of money every
year because of our negleet to improve the
St. Lawrence route as it sbould have been
improved. The marine insurance rates on
shipments via the St. Lawrence are and
always have hpen double the rates via New
York. We have to pay 5 per cent on bull
and cargo, as compared with the New York
rate of 2-4 per cent. Taking into account
only the sbipments that are made from
Montreal, excluding those that go from Sorel,
Tbree Rivers and Quebec, we find we are
paying for bull insurance alone two and a
half million dollars more than we should have
to pay if the shipments went via New York.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Each year?
Hon. Mr. RAINVILLE: Eaeh year. On

cargoes the excess cost of insurance amounts
to another 31,000,000. This makes a total of
$3,500,000. We appreciate the six-cent British
preference on our wheat shipped direct te
Great Br-itain from Canadian ports. The
sbipments of Canadian grain via New York
for the past ten years have averaged between
seventy and eighty million bushels a year.
If this business were diverted to the St.
Lawrence route we should have to pay, on
account of the double rate, a furtber exeess
of $1,500,Meo for insuranoe. Altogether
.$5,000,009 a year oould lie saved by improving
the St. Lawrence ebannel. Would this pos-
sible saving of $5,000,000 a year not make it
wortb our wbile to try to take good care of
our ehannel between Montreal and the sea,
and finish the good work begun in 1825?

As I said at the outset, I have no grudge
against the West. I do not blame our wheat
growers for seeking a cbeap outlet to the sea.
I repeat, if there is any blame at ail, it is
for our negleet to -make sale the route tbat
Nature bas provided for us. It sbouki lie
made so safe that exported grain and im-
ported goods would, fot be overtaxed for in-
surance, and the returns te the farmers of the
West would be inmproved by a reduetion in
the cost of transporting their wonderful wheat
to the markets of the world.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Gillis, the debate
was adlourned.

CANADA GRAIN BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 79, an Act to amend the Canada Grain
Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meiglien.

BANK CHARTERS CONTINUATION
BILL

THIIRD READING

On the Order:
Third reading of Bill 27, an Act to amend

the Bank Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meigben.
Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable

senators, on the Order Paper my name ap-
pears as tbat of tbe mover of the motion, but
for the moment I do not wisb te bave the
Bill read tbe third time. It will ha notieed
that the Bill does not amend the Bank Act.
A clause sbould lie inserted, similar te tbe
clause contained in tbe 1911 and 1912 legisla-
tion of like character, defining the Bill. I
will ask the honourable senator from. Welland
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) te move:

That Vhis Bill be neot now read a third time,
but that it be amc.nded by inserting at lina 3 of
page 1 the following as new clause a:

(a) This Act inay lie cited as the Bank
Charters Continuation Act, 1933.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honoxirable
senators, I so move.

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is that the
title?

Rigbit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is tha
citation. What we regard as the titie remains
-"An Act te am-end the Bank Art." It does
not Seeml very logioal. Undoubtedly this Act
should be m4,td as the Baînk Charters Con-
tin-uation Act, 1933.

The amendment was agreed to.

Right Hon.. Mw. ME IGIIEN moved the
third reiading of the Bill, as ameinded.

Tbe motion was agreed to, aind the Bill was
reed the third tiine, and passed.
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QUEBEC SAVINGS BANKS BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 28, an Act to amend the Quebec Savings
B'anks Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Bill 41, an Act to incorpora.te the Sarnia-
Port Huron Vebicular Tunnel Company.-
Hon. Mr. Little.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINOS

On motion of Hon. Mr. McMeans, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the followv-
ing Bis were read the second time:

Bill U, an Act for the relief of Emily Flor-
ence Lawrence Knight.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Marjo-rie
Bertha Willoox.

Bi-I W, an Act for the refief of George
Andrew Carruthers.

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Lilias Tor-
rence Newton.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Hilda Mary
Falkoenberg Gilmour.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Evia Amy
Falle Jordan.

B3ill AI, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Clareniont Carroll.

Bill BI, an Act for the relief of Venita
Angeline Scotten Kendall.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 4

FIRST READING

Bill 83, an Act for granting to, His Majesty
certain suis of mioney for the public service
of the financial yrvar ending the 3Ist Mtirubh
1934.-Righlt Hon. Mr. Meighen.

The Sonate adjourned until Týuesday, May
9, aýt 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 9, 1933.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker

in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

HAY AND STRAW INSPECTION BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 22, an Act respecting the Jnspr etion
and Grading, of llay and Straw.-Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Right Hon.
Lymnan P. Duif, Chief Justice of Canada,
acting as Deputy of the Governor General,
would proceed to the Senate Chamber this
day at 5 p.m. for the purpose of giving the
Royal Assent to certain Bills.

COMMITTEES 0F THE SENATE
STATEMENT

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable sena-
tors, on Wednesday last the bonourable
member from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Wilson) put
a question to the right honourable leader of
the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), asking
why bis name did not appear on any of our
committees. I was absent on that day, but
I bave read bis remarks in Hansard. The
rigbt bonourable gentleman, being somewbat
unfamiliar witb the practice of the Commit-
tee of Selection, was unable to answer the
question. I do not complain of bis inability
to deal with the matter, for he is a new-comer
and is better acquainted witb tbe custoins of
the House of Commons, which do not coin-
cide with ours.

TIhe answer is fairly simple:- it is because
of the absence of the honourable senator
f or Riga,,ud during the sesýsions of 1930, 1931
and 1932. Owing to illness he was unable to
attend, except to be introduced, during the
session of 1931. Altbough tbe bionourable
gentleman was present at tbe opening of this
session, we were informed that he wvas still
ailing and would not be able to attend our
sittings regularly. So we did not deem it
proper to impose upon him the responsibility
of committee membersbip. Fortunately, witb-
in six weeks the honourable gentleman
recovered bis health and was able to assume
bis senatorial duties. We are most happy
tu bave bim amongst us again, and we hope
be will long continue to serve the public
weal.

I may say that in consonance witb our
tenure of office, appointments to the various
committees are deemed to be for life; con-
s-equently it bas been somewbat difficult to
place new-comers on some of the commit-
tees, for, except in case of prolong-ed illness,
tbe appointments are very seldom disturbed.
I recaîl a few comparatively recent cases
in wbicb, after members of certain commit-
tees liad been unable to attend for two con-
secutive sessins, we felt free to drop them
and appoint newv-comers in their stead. It
is much easier to place than to disphace.
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Now, wi'th his health fully restored, my
-honourable friend will be able to render very
useful service on our committeesl. He bas
been a successful business man, and, having
been a large importer, he is conversant with
many of the laws and policies which corne
before us for review. He has also taken a
deep interest in agriculture. I remnember
when, a few years ago, I was asked to deliver
,over the air a lecture advising young men to
remain on the farm, I received from the hon-
ýourable gentleman a memorandum indicating
'what should be done to improve conditions in
our rural districts in order to make life more
interesting and attractive ta 'the farming
cammuniity. lIt was a well thought out docu-
ment whi-ch showed a grasp of the problem.
TlTndoubtedly, both in business and in agri-
cultural matters he will be able to give us
valuable advice.

Whîle on this subject of standing coin-
mittees I should like to tell my calleagues
something of the task of the strikîng com-
mittee. We mu.st give to the four great
sections of this country, the Western Prov-
inces, Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritimes,
fair representation on aIl committees, and at
the same time strive to maintain an even
balance between the two parties. It is, I
believe, in this instance anly that party
affiliations appear on the surface and impose
themselves -on our attention. Most of our
committees are sinaîl. A year or two ago we
enlarged a few of thein. We might well
consider the advisability of enlarging most
of the cammittees. As I said a moment ago,
by tradition the appointments to the variaus
committees are continued from session to
session except in case of transfer front one
committee to another. If at the opening of
the session there is a vacancy in the repre-
sentation of one of our geographical groups,
it is generally filled hy the a.ppointment of
a member frorm the sa-me section and the
same political party as the departed senator.

Another feature that must flot be lost sight
of is the seniority ru-le. Members on both
sides of the House go to their leaders, or to
members of the striking coinmittee, and ex-
press a desire to be put on certain committees,
but I know of a nuiuber of sny colleagues who,
in consequence of the sQeniority rule, have had
to wait two or three years before securing a
place on the conimittee on which they desired
to serve. I may say that for same years past
we have practically comimandeered a certain
number of senators to sit on the Divorce Com-
mittee and perform a very disagreeable task.-
In some caises they aocepted with great re-
luctance. When there were some three hun-
dred applications to be dealt with, these gen-

tlemen sacrificed their time in the mornings
and afternoons, and sometimes in the even-
ings, and by reason of their service on thîs
committee were deprived of the advantage of
meinhership in committees on which t-hey
would have preferred to serve.

I -mention these things so, that my honour-
able colleagues may -have some idea of the
difficulty of for'ming the various cominittees.
Even though we do our utmost, we are unable
to satisfy everybody. We cannot appoint the
whole rnembership of the Senate to com-
mittees, for the limitation im.posed by thib
Huse permits of the appointment of only
fifty per cent of our memhership. I hope my
honourable colleagues who surround me, and
for whom, in part, I have been acting, along
witb other members of the Commiittee of
Selection, will understand that whatever may
have been our faults of omission or commis-
sion-and in regard to those I beg their kind
indulgence-our efforts have always been
directed towards doing our very best on their
behalf.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 4
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 83, an Act for granting
to His Mai esty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending the
31st Mardi, 1934.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill is
to provide the usual one-twelfth, and wiII be
the last of its kind this session.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agraed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

HUDSON BAY TERMINAIS
INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

The Senate resumed from May 4 the debate
on the question proposed by Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain:

To cail the attention of the Senate to the
cost of developrnent, work and other germane
expenditure at Fort Churchill and Port Nelson,
and inquire what economies the Government
proposes to make in connection with those
ports.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable senators, I
very much regret that the honourable gentle-
man who brought this question before the
House is not in his seat to-day. This subject
lias been so often debated in this bouse and
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elsewhere that I think it is hardly necessary
for me to say very much, particularly in view
of the fact that the railroad is now completed
and the feasibility of the scheme is bevond
question. The honourable senator who bas
called attention to the matter seems to be
unable to refrain from indulging in criticism of
the Hudson Bay project whenever the oppor-
tunity offers. The mere mention of the
Hudson Bay Raiiway is to him like the
proverbial red rag to a bull. He is ready to
argue against it t any time.

The Hudson Bay Railway bas been a live
issue in Western Canada for many years. In
my first political campaign for election to the
Territorial Legislature, forty years ago, it was
one of the questions with which we had to
deal, and from that time on every local and
federal election was fought to a greater or less
degree on the question of the Hudson Bay
Railway. I think I can safely say that all
the people of Manitoba and ninety per cent
of the people of Saskatchewan are a unit in
favour of this route. They have been advo-
cating it during all these years in the hope
that when completed and in operation it would
be of great advantage to the Western Prov-
inces. Manitoba and Saskatchewan, with a
population of 1,621,924, are surely entitled to
have their desire in this respect gratified.

I quite agree with the honourable senator
from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain)
that it was most unfortunate that Nelson was
selected in the first instance rather than
Churchill-an error which resulted in the
waste of several million dollars. Wbere the
fault lay I cannot say defnitely, but I pre-
sume it was to a large extent due to the
reports made by the engineers from time to
time. It is net my intention to go into the
details of this phase of the question, as the
facts are well known to everyone.

The honourable gentleman also referred to
the country tributary to the Hudson Bay Rail-
way as a "God-forsaken country." One would
infer from his statement that it was of no
value whatsoever, and that there was notbing
to induce people to sele there. Yet we find
that there are thousands of acres of good,
arable land adjacent to the railroad for two
or three hundred miles north of the Pas;
furthermore, that area is known to be rich
in minerals-there is one mine to-day pro-
ducing at the rate of 840,000 a diay-and there
is a large quantity of timber fit for pulpwood
and other purposes. Besides. there are huge
lakes teeming with the finest fish in the world.

With the permission of the House I will
read a statement by Mr. W. A. Thornton, who

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

was for a number of years the Auditor of the
Hudson Bay line:

A large portion of the country through which
the line runs is fit for agriculture, and will
soie day provide desirable traffic for the line.
The railway authorities should interest them-
selves in colonization movements and induce
settlers of the pioneer type to corne into this
belt.

That indicates the honourable gentleman's
description of the territory adjacent to the
railway is absolutely inaccurate.

The honourable gentleman dealt at con-
siderable length with the alleged difficulties
in navigating the straits. He contended that
these difficulties were almost insurmountable
and that only ships with what he called
"saucer bottoms" can be safely operated there.
Now, we find that last season, when the first
real experiment in shipping out of Churchill
was made, ten vessels arrived safely at that
port and none of them was of the "saucer
bottom" type. They were loaded with wheat
to a total of almost 3,000,000 bushels, and
with one exception they all returned with
their cargoes to Liverpool or other European
ports. Unfortunately, the Bright Fan struck
an iceberg.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Or an iceberg
struck ber.

Hon. Mr. CILLIS: The accident occurred
a few hours after the ship had left Churchill
Harbour. It has been alleged in another place
t.hat the ship was deliberately wrecked; that
no proper look out was kept on board, al-
though a warning had been given to the
officers of the presence of icebergs in the
bay; that the crew were celebrating shortly
before they left the harbour, and that at the
time of the accident the captain was in bed
and the second officer in the chart-room, the
only person on any part of bthe deck being a
boy at the wheel. I cannot vouch for the
accuracy of those statements, but they have
been made on more than one occasion. I
think the most charitable conclusion we can
corne to is that but for the utter earelessness
of those in charge the ship would have
arrived safely on the other side of the Atlan-
tic, as the nine other ships did. The honour-
able gentleman sought to condemn this route
because of that single accident. Accidents
of a far more serious nature have occurred in
almost every navigable water in the world,
yet none of those waters has been abandoned
by navigators on that account. On the Atlan-
tic Ocecan itself about twenty years ago there
was one of the greatest disasters that have
ever oecurred at sea, when the Titantic struck
an iceberg and sank, and thirteen hundred or
more lives were lost.
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Front the Hudson's Bay Company's log book,
over the period fromi 1825 to 1894, a table was
icoinpiled by the late Senator Ferguson, of
Prince Edward Island, .showing the length of
the open scason on the bay. The longest
open season was 5 months and 18 days, and
the shortest was 4 months and 8 days. The
following interesting testànony was given by
Dr. Robert Bell, who I think was connected
wi-th the University of Manitoba, with regard
týo other points in the bay somewhat south
,of Churchill:

1 have a record of the principal phenomnena
of the seasons at Martin's Falls, on the Albany,
extending through a period of fifty years, and
fron it I find that the river is open there on
an average of six months in the year. 1 have
aiso a record of the dates of opening and
eulosing of Hayes river at York Factory, extend-
ing over more than fifty years, from which it
appears te enjoy an average of f ully six months
of open water. The Nelson river is open for
a longer period.

I should aIse like -to quote from. the testi-
mony given ýbefore a committee of this House
a few years ago by Captainý Bernier, an
explorer and celcbrated navigator, with whomn
a number of honourable members are
acquainted. On a couple of occasions in the
last year or two I have had the pleasure of
conversing with him. I arn sure that no one
\vould for a moment question the accuracy of
bis statement. Ha says:

The Hudson B3ay and Strait are open te
navigation the year around, but as far as the
strait je concerned icebergs block the way in
places according to where the current into or
ont of the bay drives them. With wireless
stations established se that ships could be
<irected in their course the Hudson Bay ports

From-
Winnipeg stockz yards..........
Swan river..............
Yorkton................
Saskatoon...............
Moose Jaw..............

Calgary .... .... .......... ......

wotuld rank arnengst the most important on the
continent. owing to the very appreciaible differ-
ence in distance to Europe com'pared with that
of other ports.

I think the twe statements I have read
should carry much more weight than thýose
of the honoiirahle gentleman who began the
deba-te (Hon. Mr. CasgraÀn), who, se, far as I
know, bas neyer had any personal experience
in the Hudson Bay country.

The test shipments macle from Churchill
last year proved that, despite adverse condi-
tions existing on the newly-established. route,
wheat produced in northern Saskatchewan was
landed in Europe at a cost approximately 4ý
centsq a bushel less than it would have been if
the shipments had been made through Ment-
rmal. Let us look at the facts. The insurance
rate via Churchill je five times as high as that
via Montreal. The total insurance on a cargo
of 280,000 bushels out of Churchill would be
$2,100, as cempared with M50 out of Mont-
mral. In the last day or two I have learned
that the Government -of Saskatchewan has
succeeded in arranging with Lloyd's of London
for a reduotion of 33J per cent in insurance
charges on shipments out of. Churchill, which
reductien should be a great benefit to that
port.

Test âipments of flour were also macle fromn
Churchill, and it was found that a 100-pound
sack could be landed at Liverpool for 19 cents
less -than if shipped hy Montreal.

It is interesting to compare the rail rates
on live stock from Western points to Church-
ill, with the rate to Montreal. Here are soe
of the figures:

Savings in
ratas to

To Montteal To Churchill tidewatar
(,Tat,-s par car of 20,000 lbs.)

$170 $116 $ 54 00
202 94 108 0M
202 96 106 00
225 102 123 00
221 108 113 00
229 126 103 00
229 132 97 00

$704 00
Average raduction per car .. ...... 100 57

or 50J cents par 100 pounds.

I tbink honourable sanaters will agree that
w%%hen the Hludson Bay route is well established
and up-to-date steamers are plying into and
eut of Churchll the advantage to the people
of the West in shipping. via that route will be
very great. It is difficult to. understand why
anyone sbould be opposed te thîs route. At
the presant timie a large percentage of our
Western wheat has to find its way abroad
through the American ports of Buffalo and

New York. As pointed eut the other day
by the ionourable gentleman from Repentigny
.(Hon. Mr. Rainville), we have not complete
facilities- fo r shipping to Montreal or othar
ports in Eastern Canada. Why sh-ould we
net try to build up the Hud~son Bay route
with a view to diverting to it much of the
grain that we now ship through the United
States?
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We must remember that only a compara-
tively .small portion of the Prairie Provinces
is under cultivation at present; there are
millions of acres of virgin soil in the West.
In the course of a relatively short time, when
this land is being worked, we shahl be pro-
ducing enough grain te supply tonnage for
Montreal and Vancouver, as well as Churchill.
Therefore I think every encouragement should
be given te the effort te mnake the Hudson
Bay route usable.

'I believe it cao be safely said that in a few
years the republie te the south of us will be
importing rather than experting wheat and
other grains. In 1931 the United States pro-
duced 800,880,000 bushels of wheat, and in
1932 the production was 700.200,000, a de-
crease of 100,680,000 bushels. But Canada in
1931 produced 300,040,000, and last year
400,320,000 bîîsbels, an inereasp of 100,280,000.
These figures show that our production is in-
creasing rapidly, whereas that of the United
States is decreasing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wi'll the 'honour-
able gentleman allow me te ask him a ques-
tion? \Vas that inerease of production in the
Canadian West due te a better crop or te a
larger acroage?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: The year 1931 was an
off year, and iii 1932 aIse the production was
comparatively low. 1 tbink three or four
years ago weo produced nearly 500,000,000
bushels of m-bea-t in tbe Western Provinces.

Hon. Mr. FOliKE: In 1928.

Hon. Mivr. GILLIS: 0ur population is only
one-twclfth of that of thbe United States, yet
in 1932 we produced more tban haîf as moch
wbeat as that country did. Canada is able
te grow more grain of the highest quality than
any other country in the world except the
UJnited States. Should we net take advantage

of this fact and endeavour te increase our
production te the greatest possible extent?

My chief purpose in rising was te point
eut a few facts witb regard te the Hudson
Bay route. The people of the West are deeply
interested in tbis route, and there is every
reason why the East sbould be equally in-
terested, for if the routing of grain via
Churchill results in higher profits te the pro-
ducers, the country as a wbole will benefit.
We should look upon thýis new northern route
from a national rather than a provincial stand-
point.

Hon. F. L. SCHAFFNER: Honourable
senators, as 1 have lived for more than fifty
years in the wondorful Province of Manitoba,
I teed it bebooves me te try te refute some

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

of the remarks of my honourable friend from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain). H1e
hias always taken a deep and intelligent inter-
est in transportation prohlems, in which he-
is justly considered an expert, and on many
occasions in the paSt sixteen years it hias been
my privilege te listcn to bis expositions on
tbis subject, but I must confess that I think
he has net addcd te his reputatien by his
crjticism of the Hudson Bay route. I have
(arefully ctudied his addreýss of last Thur..day,
and cannot help feeling that in the back of
bis mind be is unfairly pre.judiced against this
new sea route, which I believe is bound te>
become of tremendous importance te the
Prairie Provinces.

During the half century that I have liad
the lbeneur of being a resident of Manitoba
that route lias been a political football. Even
when I went eut there first une party or the
otber w'as advocating tbe building of a road
te Hudson Bay.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Both parties were.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Everytbing pos-
sible has bren done to make tbe sea route te,
Chîurcihill available and safe for the carrying
of grain and cattle. Ail modern aids te navi-
gation bai e been establislied. including radio
sta tiens for tbe direction of sbips tbrough
areas in which, on account of proximity te tbe
magnetic pole, cempass readings are un-
rolijable.

Io September, 1931, two tramp steamers
were cb:îrtered for test sbil)ments frorn
Churchill. Tbe Farnwortb came into tbat
port on September 10, was loadcd witb 277,000
b)lsbels of w'beat, ýzailed on tbe 17tb, and
arrived at Albert Decks on October 4; and
the WVarkworth, whicb arrived at Churchill on
September 17, took on 267,769 bushels, sailed
on September 21, and reached Antwerp on
October 13. Arrangements for tbeïse sbips were
made by tbe Dominion Government, wbile tbe
shipments of wbeat were provided by John
McFarlane, of tbe Canadian Wbeat Pool. No
untoward incidents marked tbe voyage of
tbese '% essels te Hudson Bay or tbeir rcturn
voyage te Europe. The success4ul completion
of the trial trips marks the endl of the first
stage of tbe prolect te give Western Canada
more convenient acess te tbe markets of
Europe.

The proposal te build a railway lino te,
Hudson Bay and establish an ocean port at
Nelson or Churchill was before the publie
for fifty years. The Prairie Provinces favoured
the undertakîng, but Eastern Canada de-
murred, on the ground that the cost wvould
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exceed any potential benefits. The completion
of the project was due ultimately to the in-
creasing importance of Western Canada, politi-
cal and economic, and 'the deep-seated senti-
ment of ithe people that sucb a route would
bring the advantage of ocean transport a
thousand miles nearer to Western producers.

Churchill stands in the same relation to
the Western Provinces as do Fort William
and Port Arthur. The distance from Church-
ill to Liverpool is 40 miles shorter than from
Montreal, that is, 2,967 as agaiinst 3,007 miles.
Hence the great advantage of shipping by
the northern port is that this route eliminates
distance equal to that between the head of
the Lakes and Montreal.

Let me give honourable members com-
parative distances from points in Western
Canada to Churchill and to Montreal:

Brandon to Montreal... ..
Brandon tç, Churchill... ..
Winnipeg te Montreal .. ....
Winnipeg to Churchill.....
Prince Albert to Montreal..
Prince Albert to Churchill..
Sapkatoon to Montreal.....
Sasýkatoon to Churchill.....

Miles
1,555

940
1,422

945
1,958

717
1,924

806
At the present time freight and handling

charges on the Eastern route, that is, fro-m
Port Arthur and Fort William to Montreal,
represent about 8J cents a bushel. As my
honourable friend fromn Repentigny (Hon.
Mr. Rainville) stated last week, the opening
oif the St. Lawrence Waterway will lead to a
reduction in these charges. I was pleased
with his remarks. While he mildly criticized
the building of the Hudson Bay Railway, he
mentioned a very important factor that led
tte people of the Prairie Provinces to
endeavour to establish a new route, namely,
the neglect of Eastern Canada to provide
proper transportation by improving the St.
Lawrence Waterway.

While a member of the other House I
Iistened to several debates on the practie-
ability of the Hudson Bay route, and since
I took my seat. in this Chamber the subject
bas been frequently discussed. It takes time
to demonstrate the possibilities of a shipping
route. Even the port of Vancouver, whicb is
fast becoming our maj or grain-shipping port,
met with opposition at first. It was claimed
that wheat could neyer be transported
through the Panama Canal, as in its passage
through the Canal Zone the heat and moisture
would swell the cargo and buret the ships.
Fortunately these fears proved to be ground-
less. The first shipment of grain from Van-
couver was in 1909-a shipment of 50,000
busheles aked. The firat bulk grain cargo,
consisting of 500,000 bushels, wais ehipped

from Vancouver in 1921. Figures prepared by
the Statistical Department of the Board of
Grain Commissioners show that from August
1, 1931, to July 31, 1932, out of a total of
173,000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat ex-
ported, 76,000,000 bushels were shipped through
Vancouver, 64,000,000 bushels through Eastern
Canadian ports, and 33,000,000 bushels through
United States ports. I should like to suggest
to my honourable friends from Eastern
Canada that there is a possibility of a very
large proportion of the grain now shipped
through Montreal being routed through
Churchill.

In addition to the transportation of wheat,
we believe the Hudson Bay route is going to
be of the utmost importance in the shippîng
of cattle. My honourable friends from Calgary
(Hon. Mr. Burns) and High River (Hon. M.r.
Riley). who are large exportera of cattle, may
not agree with me, but I have always under-
stood tha-t cattle lose weight during a long
rail journey, but that, on the contrary, they
gain weight during an ocean voyage. If my
understanding is correct, then the advantage
of the Hudson Bay route for the shipping of
cattle is obvious.

In Western Canada there is no antipathy
against Mon-treal or the East. The people
of the Western Provinces believe that Hud-
son B-ay is the cheapest possible route for
exporting to the Old Country their grain and
cattle and any other commodities they may
produce. Montreal is a great manufaoturing
and commercial city, and every citizen of
Canada is proud of it. There can be no doubt
that both Montreal and Toronto have been
built up to a considerable extent by their
trade with Western Canada, where we have
a consuming population of over 3,000,000.
While there are a few manufaeturing indus-
tries in the West, and I hope te see more
established, they are utterly inadequate to
supply the West with farm machinery and
other manufactured goods. Therefore the
more money the people of 'the Prairie Prov-
inoes can make, the more they will have to
buy goods fromn Montreal and Toronto, but
principally, I think, from Montreal.

W-hen last week my honourable friend from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) intro-
duced this subject he referred to the attempt
to establish a port at Nelson. My right hon-
ourable friend from Eganville (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham) is not in his seat at the moment,
but I think he wil -agree with me that both
political parties mu-et share the responsibility
for any work donc at Nelson. My honour-
able friend from Saska-tchewan (Hon. Mr.
Gillis) has said that no doubt the Govern-
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ment of the day acted on the advice of its

engineers in selecting Nelson as the terminal
for the Hudson Bay Railway. I remember
very distinetly, and I dare say those of my
colleagues who were formerly in the other
House will also recall, the numerous meetings
of the committee which investigated the Hud-
son Bay route and the suitability of Nelson
as the terminal. To-day, I am confident, most
people wonder why any attempt was ever

made to establish a port at Nelson. I under-
stand that 'all parties in the other House
approved the action of the then Government
in selecting Mr. Palmer, an eminent British

authority on ports and harbours, to visit

Nelson and Churchill and advise whether or

not Nelson should be abandoned in favour of

Churchill. After a very thorough investiga-
tion he recommended that Churchill should
be selected as the port and that the necessary
terminal facilities should be constructed. I
understand there is deep wa-ter from the Bay

to the port, and that the wharf is sufficient
to accommodate three large ships, while there
is anchorage for three more. As honourable
members are aware, there is an elevator at

Churchill with a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels,
and the unloading facilities will take care of

400 cars a day. It is said that during the
ordinary season of navigation, extending over

about two and a half months, there would
be no difficulty in loading 28,000,000 bushels
of grain. Once more I would impress on my

honourable friends from Montreal that there
is every probability of at least three-quarters
of the grain of the Prairie Provinces finding,
in the near future, an outiet at Churchill. I

think that in the long run this will not
prejudicially affect the port of Montreal, for

it must always continue tu be one of our
greatest national ports.

Last week rny honourable friend from De
Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) said that
someone had warned him, "Never try to con-

vince anybody unless you are paid to do so."

I do not know that I ever heard a similar
warning, but perhaps it is familiar to lawyers.

He also said:
Tn goOd ye.ars I an paid $4,000 a session,

aml T take it that I should earn my indemnity
hb tryiîng to convince the country of the folly
of spend1 ing money on unprofitable public
works.

I think all honourable members will agree
with tiat excellent doctrine. I had not the
honour to be a member of this House when
the Transcontinental and Grand Trunk rail-

ways were projected. The building of these
two railways involved a tremendous capital
outlay. and some of our railway worries to-
day may be traced to that expenditure. If

Hion. Mr. SCHAFFNER.

T con-ulted Hansard I might be able to ascer-
tain whether my honourable friend from De
Lanaudière opposed those two projects. I
think I am correct in saying that one very
honourable gentleman was se strongly opposed
to the railway policy of the Government of
bhat day that he resigned his portfolio. But

I do not think we should be unduly pes-
simistic in regard to the railway situation. Our
two great railway systems did pretty well
when times were good, and I am confident
that with a revival of trade they will corne
into their own.

The Hudson Bay route is of the utmost im-
portance to the people of the West, and I
would ask our friends in Eastern Canada to

give it a fair chance. As I bave said, the
people of the Prairie Provinces believe that in
the Hudson Bay route they have the cheapest
means of transporting their products to the
Old Country. And I repeat, the more pros-
perous are we in the West the better it will
be for Eastern Canada, and especially for
Montreal and Toronto. There is no question
about that. I think I am right in saying that
the great majority of the farm implements
used in the three Prairie Provinces are manu-
factured in Ontario and Quebec. Can you
blame the farmers of the West for endeavour-
ing to secure, aven though it involve consider-
able expense, a route by which they can more
cheaply and more quickly ship their products
to Europe?

I have beard the objection that grain
Shipped by way of Churchill bad to remain in
that port for a considerable period, as it could
not be shipped out before the month of
August. In respect to the season of naviga-
tion I would refer bonourable gentlemen to
the late Senator Ferguson, of Prince Edward
Island, who made a very strong speech in

favour of the route. I have no doubt the
honourable leader on the other side of the
Hou-e (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) remembers
him. He was a very fine man. He took as
the basis of his remarks the period of naviga-
tion, not for a year here and there, nor for a
few years onlv, but for fifty alternate years.
This, I think it will be admitted, is the fair
way-.

My honourable friend from Saskatchewan
(Hon. Mr. Gillis) referred to the ship that
was lost last summer. We all regret the
occurrence. Many people felt that it gave a
black eye to the route. I have in my hand
the report of the commission which investi-
gated the wvreck. I cannot bring myself to

believe that the captain and the officers of a
ship would make a deliberate attempt to

destroy her. While that.theory may seem to
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have some foundation in fact, I have nlot
much sympathy with it, and arn not inclined
to place much confidence in the statement
that such an attiempt was actually made. We
do know that the ship was a long way off her
course, and that during the most hazardous
part of the voyage a fifteen-year-old appren-
tice was assigned to the duty of keeping:
watch. I .may say in .passing t-hat icebergs
neyer appear in Hudson Bay; they are ail to
be found in the strait. The strait, if my
figures are correct, varies in width f rom. fifty
to one hundred miles. Even though a vessel
is completely equipped with applianees for
safety, while she is passing through the
strait a sharp look out is necessary. The
report to which I have referred, and which
honourable gentlenmen have seen, is viery
fair. 'It said that there was too much liquor
on board this ship. The investigating com-
mission found that this was not correot. Liquor
may be blamed for many things, but it was
flot to blame for the loss of this ship.

The honourable gentleman from De Lanau-
dière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) referred to the loss
of a 8400,000 dredge. Why he did that in
discussing the Hudson Bay route I do not
know. This dredge was lest, nlot in Hudson
Bay nor in the strait, but off the coast of
Labrador, half-way between the Strait of Bel-le
Isle and Cape Ch-idley.

,If honourable 'members will look et Hudson
Bay on the map of Canada, as I have often
done, they will ob§erve how far that great
inland ocean, with over two thousand miles of
coast-line, extends into the interior of the
country, and how near it is to the wheat-
producing provinces of the Prairies. In so
placing it, Providence has done mueh to
aflord the people of the Prairies a gateway
through which they may export their cattie
and their grain, an.d it is *my belief that in
opposing this route the people of the East are
trying to obstruct the design of Providence.

Hon. C. IC. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
gentlemen, I had not intended to say any-
thing on t-his subjeet, but in referenoe to the
remarks of the honourahie senator from
Winnipeg~

Hon. Mr. MeMVEANS: ¶ beg the honour-
able gentleman's pardon. I have made no
remarks.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: -the honour-
able senator who bas just resumed his seat, the
honourable member from. Boissevaîn (Hon.
Mr. Schaffner), who has laid great stress upon
what he apparently regards as Eastern an-
tagonism, I may say to him that the people
of the city of Montreal and of the province
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from which I have the honour to corne have
no hostile feeling whatsoever towards the
Hudson Bay route. We believe in the unity
of Canada. The more each and every prov-
ince grows and prospers the better it will
be for the country as a whole. Certainly if
the people of Quebec entertained the ideas
that the honourable gentleman seems to think
they entertain, we should nlot be exhibiting
that national feeling which we think is so
desirable.

Hlaving had some years of experience as
Harbour Commissioner of Montreal, and hav-
ing been also, for some four or five years,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, I know
that grain always follows the cheapest route.
There is no sentiment in connection with the
shipment of grain. If in the future the
Hudson Bay route should prove to be ail that
my honoiirahle friend bas so eloquently
picturedý, so much the better. The orily
criticism of that route that I have ever heard
in Eastern Canada was that before the estab-
lighment at Nelson of a port, whiceh h-ad to be
transferred to Churchill at a cost of $6,000,000,
a careful survey should have been made by
competent and experienced navigators in order
that the facts in regard to safety and climatie
conditions might be ascertained.

One thing that I have learned from. talking
to shipping men is that you cannot expect to
develop a very great grain trade through
Hudson Bay unless you induce return cargoes.
The carniage of grain alone does not pay. 1
srncerely trust that in the very near future
large cargoes and many ships will corne from
the ports of the Old World to Fort Churchill,
and that the development of that port will
justify the $55,000,000 which bas been spent
upon it. We in the East may be rather im-
patient, but what disappoints us is that more
bas not been donc by the people of the West.
A 2,000,000-bushel elevator bas been erected,
the service of which bas been given free to
the Western shipper.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Just for last year.

Hon. Mr. 13ALLANTYNE: Yes, and the
present tirne. The Government bas donc
everything it could to make the route a
successful one for the shipping of grain.
Possibly I should not offer any advice to my
Western friends, but I arn going to dare to
do so. I think they ought to do more than
they have done to encourage shipment via
Hudson Bay. Why do they not induce the
wholesalers of Winnipeg and other Western
cities to have their goods routed to them
tliat way?

REVISEn EDITON
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Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: They are doing
s0.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Only to a very
limited extent. I think a great deal more
could be done in that regard.

Before I resume my seat I should like to
say to ail Western senators that they must
disabuse their minds at once of the idea that
there is animosity or antagonism on the part
of Easterners in reference to the Hudson Bay
or any other route. It was a great pleasure
for me, when I was Minister of Marine, to
see how the port of Vancouver was develop-
ing the grain business. When I was in Van-
couver in 1920 only a negligible quantity of
grain was shipped from that port; last year
there were shipped 114,000,000 bushels, 75,000,-
000 of which were wheat. That was very
pleasing to me as an Easterner, and was pleas-
ing also, I am sure, to ail the people of Can-
ada, from one coast to the other. Anything
that the East can do by joining hands with
our friends in the West to develop the Prairies
will certainly be regarded as both a pleasure
and a privilege. We never can build up Can-
ada in the way that we hope for if one prov-
ince entertains the idea that another province
is hostile, and my only object in rising at this
time is to sav that there is no feeling of
hostility in the city of Montreal or in the
province from whieh I come.

Hon. J. [S. MeLENNAN: Honourable
gentleman, I should like to correct the
honourable gentleman from Boissevain (Hon.
Mr. Schaffner). If I remember correctly what
bas been said with respect to the Hudson Bay
route by the honourable senator for De
Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) during the
sixteen years or so that I have been a member
of this Hou-e, his opposition was directed
mainly against the selection of Port Nelson as
the terminal of the Hudson Bay Railway; and
results have proved the soundness of his judg-
ment in that respect.

I should like to associate myself with the
honourable gentleman who has just taken his
seat (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) in protesting
against the feeling of our friends from the
West that there is in the East hostility to
this project. Quite apart from the principles
of patriotism, of which he has spoken, or
the mutual dependence of the provinces, there
is a third material reason-and it is world-
wide-why those peculiarly interested in
established ports, such as Montreal, should
feel that there is no danger arising from the
establishment of rival routes. If you survey
the history of the development of the various
ports of Europe you will find that every

Hon. Mr., BALLANTYNE.

established port which has increased its
facilities has secured a proportionate increase
of business. Take for instance Glasgow, on
an almost fordable stream; or Liverpool,
where, if the tide is out, we can see as we
leave by train the early development of the
port. Take Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg,
Cherbourg-a port into which the largest
ships can now go. Ail have increased their
business. Then we have our own port of
Montreal. The outstanding case is that of
Liverpool. Manchester found its trade slip-
ping away, and the people of that city
determined to make it a seaport. They did
so by raising a sum of money and building
the Manchester ship canal. It looked then
as if Liverpool were going to lose at one
blow a great part of its trade, namely, the
incoming supply of raw cotton, and the cotton
goods going out to ahl parts of the world.
Hitherto this trade had been carried on
exclusively through the port of Liverpool.
Liverpool met the situation by improving its
docks and deeponing the channel; and
although Manchester has made a brilliant
success of its ship canal, the port of Liver-
pool has made an equally great success in
holding its place among the ports of the
world. It is a curious fact that notwith-
standing ahl the shipping done on the
Manchester ship canal, Liverpool is still the
world's greatest cotton port. I think the
history of other great ports shows that Mont-
real lias nothing to fear from the development
of harbours elsewhere in the Province of
Quebec, in the Maritimes, in Ontario, or the
far West. It is my opinion that the more
familiar we become with the growth of our
shipping, and of our country as a whole, the
more ready we shall be to say to our Western
friends, "Go ahead and get all the business
you can for the Hudson Bay route." We
should wish the port of Churchill every
success, realizing that whatever works to the
advantage of the West will be for the good
of the East as well.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Burns, the debate
was adjourned.

CUSTOMS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 30, an Act to amend the Customs Act.
-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 45, an Act to amend the Soldier Settle-
ment Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.
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CA'NAI[AN NATIONAL RAfflWAYS
FINANOING BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 73, an A.ct respecting the Canadjan
National Railways and ta authorize the pro-
vision of moneys ta meet expenditures made
and indebtedness incurred during the calendar
year 1933 and ta authorize His Majesty ta
make loans and advances ta the Canadian Na-
tional Railway Company.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meighen.

COM-PANiIES' CIREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT BILL

FIRST READING
Bill 77, an Act ta facilitate Compromises

and Arrangements between Companies and
their ýCreditors.-Right Han. Mr. Meighcn.

RAILWAY BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 80, an Act ta amend the Railway Act.
-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

EXCISE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 94, an A-et ta amend the Excise Act.-
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

DIVORCE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill Dl, an Act for the relief of Angelo
Stavrow.-Han. Mr. McMeans.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT
The Right Hon. Lyman P. Duif, the Deputy

of the Governor General, having came and
being seated at the foot of the Throne, and
the House of Commons having been sum.-
moned, and being came with their Speaker, the
Right Hon. the Deputy of the Governor Gen-
eral was pleased ta give the Royal Assent ta
the fallowing Bills:

An Act respecting the Canadi-an Anthracite
Coal Company, Limited.

An Act ta ainend the Criminal Code
(Offensive Weapons).

An Act ta amend the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Act.

An Act ta amend the Penitentiary Act.
An Act ta incorparate Devonshire Jockey

Club.
An Act respecting the Nipissing Central

Railway Company.
An Act ta amend the Canada Grain Act.
An Act ta amend the Quebec Savings Banks

Act.
An Act Tresieecting the Algomia Central and

Hudson Bay Railway Company.
53721-301

An Act ta amend the Bank Act.
An Act respecting the Inspection and Gradîng

of Hay and Straw.
An Act for granting ta His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
flnancial year ending the 3lst Mardi, 1934.

The Right Hon. the Deputy of the Governor
General was pleased ta retire.

The House of Commons witihdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

THE TARIFF SITUATION
INQUIET

Hon. M.r. DANDURAND: I do not know
whether I am quite in order in putting a ques-
tion ta the right hanourable gentleman at this
stage. I have read in the press recently that
the President of the United States had sug-
gested a "'tariet truce" witb the warld. I have
sought in vain the text of that proposai, and
althougb I read that it is being discussed in
some of the parliaments of Eurape, I must
confess that I do not know exactly what the
expression means. Probably the right honour-
able the Prime Minister, who was in Washing-
ton, has brought back a clear definition of the
phrase. Does it mean that the tariffs of al
countries should be neither raised nar lowered,
but siould remain as Vhey are, and tiat no
treaty arrangements or reciprocity agreements
should be entered into? Suci a proposai is
ail the more surprîsing in that it cames froma
the head of a country that raised its tariffs
ta such an extenýt as ta, bring about, Iargely,
tic situation from which we are suffering. I
may be duli, but I have yet ta Ilearn exactly
wbat the terma "tariff truce"> means as used
by President Roosevelt. Perhaps the rigit
honourable gentleman can give us somne light
on tie subject.

Right Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: In respect of
matters international I occupy the position of
a very mýinor planet, and cannot throw muci
ljght. Indeed, I resemble tie moon, in that
Vhe ligit I cast is oniy a reflected ligit.

Rigit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: And at nigit
at tiat.

Rigit Han. Mr. MEIGHEN: The Prime
Minister has not mnade any report, so far as I
have observed, of Vie resuît of bis conference
in Washington, and certainly it would be ini-
appropriate for mie ta venture even to suggest
what the report might be. I know nothing of
the intent of the President of the Uni ted
States, nor of the inference or meaning Vo be
taken from, the words, «tariff truce." I hope,
with the honourable gentleman (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand), tint they do nat meani au in-
definite maintenance ol' thie Rtitùs 4uo.:
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 thimk he
confined it to the coming confercncc.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Until the
conference.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Until the com-
in.- conference.

The Senate adjourncd unt il to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

M'edncsday, May 10, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m.. the Speaker in
the Chair.

Praycr.ý and routine proceecling..

COMMITTEES 0F THE SENATE
STATEMENT

Hon. LAWRENCE A. 'WILSON: ilonour-
able senafor", ycstorda,' afternoon the honour-
able leadler of the Liberal Party in this House
(lion. Mr. Dandurand) w'as kind cnough f0

explain the ieason why I had not been
nominated for membership in some of our
staninog committees. I appreciate his kind
reference to înyself, and aceepf unrescî'vedly
the explanafion he was good enooghi t make.
I hope to have the privilege of being counted
aînong the menîhers of this Chamber nexf
sÛ,ssioi i, an0( t0 he gix en an opportunify then
to serve upon somne of tlie committees.

C'ANADIAN NATIONAL CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

HOUýSE 0F GOMMONS AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourahie
senators, a message has been received fromi
tlie bouse of Counons with Bill A, of the
Senate, inttlle( "aîn Acf respeeting the Cana-
dian National Bailways and f0 provide for
co-operafion with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Systenî, and( for otiier purpoýýes," with
certain amendments f0 w hich they de' ire the
concurrence of fuis lin-e. When sball these
amndments be taken into consideration?

Ilight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.

bon. Mr. DANDITRAND: 1 do flot know
whether it would lie in aceordance Nvith the
generul praetiee to have tlie arndments
rca(l now, hefore being placed on the Order
Paper for consideration to-morrow. 0f course,
w'e might di.,penýze wvîfh the reading of the
amcndments.

Right Hon. NZr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But ftic Bill is not
before the House yet.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: If is a Bill of
the Senate.

bon. Mr. DA'NDURANID: If the amend-
ments ýare numerous we may as well dispense
with fthe reading of fhemn.

Right Hon. Mr'. MEIGHEN: Perhaps it
would contrihute f0 a hettor undcrstanding
of the aînen<lînents fhat I should make a few
(omments on f hemr now.

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The House
will rccall that the Bill as originally presented
was infended f0 be a statutory incorporation
of the report of the Duif Commission. As
presented, flic Bill ivas excecdingly brief, and
fhe ýCommiffee cýf fhis bouse, on consideration
of the measure, found there were no legal
mechanisms providcd for the due enforce-
ment of the recommendifions of fhe Com-
nîe,,.îon. W\hile the purpose of fhe Bill flrst
sîîbmitfcd w-as quife evidenf, fhe pîrovisions
contained in if were inacquafe to effeet thýat
purpose. As a consequence, flc ýCommittoc
had flic very formidable fask of virtually
rewrifing fhe Bill. Afte.r sorno weeks of con-
sideralion, practically all of which was in
coniritfee, there emergad a Bill whieh was
at, leiist fwice as long as the one originally
infroduced, and in which not one *of the
original clauses r-ema:ned intiacf. All thaf
renîaincd cf if wLu; the clear and definife
purpose cf implenîcnting flhc Duif Report.
The Bill as rcporfed f0 fhis House was an
efhicienflv m îehined, wvell planned and wel'l
executed rnca-.ure. 1 fhink flic Senafe May
congrafulaie ifself on flhc fact fhaf affer long
weeks cf deh.ife in the other Chansber, whcrc,
if my mnemory is correcf, flic Bill was net
suhmaiff d f0 a standing -or special commif'tec,
if bas been î-efurned f0 us wifhout substau-
fial alteration ini any respect. Every clause
cf flic Bill that went fo fhe ofher lieuse
remnains. There are amendments, it is truc,
buf fhey are very few in number and nlot cf
sericu': imnporf. Cerfain changes which appear
f0 be flhc re,-ulf cf long and laiorious efforts
hav e exactly flic same effect as would have
been achiex cd liy prinfing flic Bill in white
instead of in black.

I shail î'exiew thc House of Commons

amendments x-cry hriefly, one by crnc. The
firsf amendnîent simply substifufcs "1933," for
"1932,' so fhat section 1 reads:

This Acf nary be citcd as The Canadian
Naticial-Camadian Pacific Act, 1933.
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The Bill was int-roduced in 1932, and cose-
quently bore that date. As it is now 1933,
this change is neccssary.

The second amendment adds to -the list of
Acts specifically mentioned as not being re-
pealcd in any sense by this measure the
Industrial Disputes Inveatigation Act. That
Act would not have been repealed, nor would
its integrity have been threatened in the
slightest degrce, if this amendaient had not
been introduced.

lIn subsection 2 of section 2 of the Bill a
new clause is inserted which reads:

Notwitbstanding anything in this Act or in
any other Act any railway company may
abandon the operation of any line of raîlway
with the approval of the Board of Railway
Commissioners for Canada, and no railway
company shall abandon the operation of any
line of railway without sncb approval.

I would not go so far as to say that this doca
not alter the law, but for practical purposes
it does not, because the Bill as it came from
the Senate Committee made abandonment
impossible except with the approval of the
Chairman of the Board, who was Chairman
of the Tribunal. The Board is now substi-
tuted for the Chairman of the Board; but
i-nasmuch as the Chairman of the Board,
under the present Act, can give the decision
of the Board, the difference is microscopie.

The next change consists of the reduction,
in two plaes, of the capital A in "Arbitral,"
to a smaîl a.

A change is made in subsection 2 of section
4, in Part I of the Bill. Thc old subsection
respecting the Chairman of -the Trustees said:

H1e shail devote his whole time te perform-
ance of the duties of bis office and shail not
hae an officer of any company other than a
comnpeny wlich la comprised in National Rail-
ways, and sha1l not during his tenure of office
as Trustee becorne a director of any company
other than a cornpany which la comprised in
National Ilailvays of wbicb hae was not a
director at the time of bis appointment.

This clause now reads as follows:

One of sucb Trustees shall be their Chairman.
He shall devote bis wbolc time to performance
of the duties of bis office and shail not hae an
officer nor after bis appointment as trustee
becorne, otberwisc than by re-election, a director
of any cornpany otber than a company wbicb
is eomprised in National Railways.

The effect of this clause is just the samne as
that of the old clause. I freely concede that
this is an improvement in the phraseology: it
is a neater and betteir wording; furthermore,
it is clearer.

A third subsection is added to, section 4:

The Trustees, ot>ber than the chairman, firat
appointed under the provisions of this Act, shall
from tinie te time during tbe terma of their
first appointments devote to performance of tbe

duties of their office their whole or part time
as may bie determined from time to time by
the Governor in Council, and the salaries to be
paid to sucli trustees for whole and/or part
1ime service shail bie fixed at the time of their
appointments.
This is new. Under the Bill as it left this
House the Chairm-an of the Trustees was the
only one who was required to devote full
time to the performance of bis duties. By
this clause the Governor in Council will have
power to require tbe ot-her two trustees to
devote full time to the work, if it is thought
advisable. I make no comment on this clause;
I leave it to the judgment of the House.

In section 8 a change is made with respect
to a feature which gave us somne difllculty in
the Com-mittee, as honourable members who
were on the Cornmittee will recall. This sec-
tion makes the Act applicable to those ele-
ments of the National Railways which bave
been incorporated not by the Dominion, but
by a provincial or other authori.ty, and which
would not, witbout soe such provision a-3 is
made here, bie within the purview of the Act.
The Co'mmittec worked out a miechanism for
enabling the controlling organization under
the Act to apply this new legisiation to sueh
companies, and this mechanismn is adopted
entirely in the amendmnent, wbich is better
phrased -than was the original section. The
mechanism our Co'mfanittee adopted was to
provide that the works of any such comn-
panies "are hereby declared to be works for
the general advantage of Canada, and every
such company is, by force of this Act, re-in-
corpora-ted" as a Dominion company. The
section bas been divided into two parts, and
tbc phrase ology i.mproved, in tbiis way:

8. (1) 'The works of every incorporated coin-
pany in Canada wbicb is comprised in National
Railways but la not incorporate-d by or under
the Ian' of the Dominion of Canada and which
hiave not beretofore been dedlared to bie works
for the general advantage of Canada, are
bereby declarcd to bie works for the general
advantage of Canada.

(2) TBy force of this Act, and without more,
the now shareholders of cvery company in
Canada eomprised in National Railways, the
works ýnf whicb have been or are bereby declared
te be w'orks for the general ýadvantege of Canada.
are bereby incorporated, and such incorporated
couipany shall have the samne naine, directors
and undertaking as the first mentioned coin-
pany, and may and shall act in succession
thereto and continuity thereof as resppects al
its affairs by. under and subject to the provi-
sions 4)f thi.9 Act.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: 1 hesitate to inter-
rupt, but perbaps the right bonourable gen-
tleman will be patient with one who is nlot
familiar with the legal effects of this section.
May 1 ask wbetber the result of the section
woul not be to take such cueupanies as arm
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referred to away from provincial jurisdiction?
If this is the effect, there are no doubt good
reasons for desiring it.

Right Hon. *Mr. MEIGHEN: The section
takes the works of the companies away from
provincial jurisdiction. When this Parlia-
ment declares the works of a company to be
for the genera.l advantage of Canada it there-
by obtains jurisdiction over the works, but
not ovetr the company. But in our Coin-
mittee we went farther, and in order to reach
our goal we provided that such companies
should be by force of this Act re-incorporated
as Dominion companies.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That takes them
away from provincial jurisdiction.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: It at least
brings them within Dominion jurisdiction for
the purposes of this Act. And this is the pro-
cedure approved by the other House and
stated in the amendments in language which
is, I think, more comprehensive, if not more
felicitous, than that used in the original
section.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of couse, all the
stock of these various companies, whether or
net tbey are incorporated under provincial
laws, is held by the Canadian National Rail-
ways?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, or by a
company which is held by the National Rail-
ways.

The next amendment is to subsection 6 of
section 9. The original subsection read:

(6) No order, regulation, by-law, act, deci-
sion or proceeding of the Trustees shall require
the approval of His Majesty or that of any
other shareholder of any company to which this
section applies.

The amended section reads simply:
(6) No order, regulation, by-law, act, deci-

sion or proceeding of the Trustees shall require
the approval of the shareholders of any corn-
pany to w-hich this section applies.
I do not know why it was thought worth
while to leave out "His Majesty," which words
of course mean His Majesty as represented
by the Government of Canada. However, I
think the Act will not suffer appreciably as
a result of this deletion.

In section 12 there are some changes. The
original section provided that "amounts re-
quired for income deficits, for interest on
obligations, for capital expenditures and for
refunding or retirement of maturing securities
shall be submitted by the Trustees to the
Minister of Finance for the consideration of
the Governor in Council prior te presentation
to Parliament." The amendment says that

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

estimates of such amounts shall be submitted.
Of course, that is what would be done, in
accordance with the usual procedure. I think
the amendment is more accurate in its ex-
pression, but there is no change in the intent.
The amended section reads:

Estimates of the amounts required . . . shall
be submitted by the Trustees to the Minister
of Finance for the consideration and approval
or disapproval in whole or in part of the
Governor in Council and thereafter presented
to Parliament.

We can all feel quite satisfied that the effect
of the amended section is in reality the same
as that of the original.

There has been a slight amendment to
section 13. This section provides that a con-
tinuous audit of the accounts of the National
Railways shall be made by independent
auditors appointed annually by Parliament,
and 'the amended section reads that the
auditors shall be appointed by a resolution
of Parliament. Of course, everyone under-
stood that the auditors would be appointed
by resolution and not by a Bill. I have no
objection to the amendment, for I cannot sec
that it makes any difference whatsoever to
the measure.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If it were intended
to pay the auditors, there would have to be
a resolution.

Righît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Section 16,
in Part Il of the Bill, is one to which I know
the honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) attaches some importance. It
directs the National Company and the Pacific
Company to agree upon such co-operative
measures, plans and arrangements as are fair
and reasonable. The second sentence of sub-
section I further directed that whenever the
companies "se agree they shall endeavour to
provide as part of such measure, plan or
arrangement or otherwise, for a fair and
reasonable apportionment as between the em-
ployees of National Railways and Pacifie Rail-
ways, respectively, of such employment as
may be incident to the operation of such
measure, plan or arrangement." This is
amended by the insertion, after the word
"provide," of the following words: "through
negotiations with the representatives of the
employees affected."

I will make no comment upon this at
present. The change bas no very definite
legal effect and is merely an indication of
the desire of Parliament. The matter will
probably be referred to by the honourable
senator from Parkdale, who will be here to-
morrow.
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The section has also been amended by the
addition of the f ollowing as subsection 3:

(3) The National Company -and the Pacifie
Company for and on 'behaif as aforesaid are
directed to endeavour to provide that any new
campany, created as in subsection two of this
section referred to, shall gîve preference for
work to employees in any services or on any
works taken over by suclh new company.

This merely carrnes -out the spirit of sub-
section 1 as approved -of by our own
Committee.

The f ollowing new subsection is also addd
as subsection 5:

(5) 'Where the execution or carrying out of
sucli a measure, plan or arrangement involves
the doing of any act whioh by any statute
requires the leave, sanction, assent or approval
of the Board of Railway Conunissianers for
Canada, no such measure, plan or arrangement
,hall be effective without the approval of the
said iBoard.
As honaurable members will see at a glance,
there is noa substantial alteration here, inas-
much as under the Bill as it stood anything
that heretofore nrequired the approval of the
Board could not be donc save with the
distinct approval of the Chairman of the
Tribunal, who was also the Chuirman of the
Board. 1 should prefer the clause without
this amendment, as probably being smoother
in aperation and less cumbersomne, but I
do nlot see anything especîally objectianable
in the change, if indeed it can be called a
change.

An addition is made to section 18. This
clause enables two addîtional memýbers to be
appointed to the Tribunal when the coin-
panies consider that the matter in dispute is
of such importance as to warrant a larger
Tribunal. As the Bill passed this House the
clause read, in part:

At the request of either the National Com-
pany or the Pacifie Company, or both, the
President of the Exehequer Court of Canada
Mnay, upon it being made ta appear ta him that
the dispute is one of sufficient; importance,
appoint two additional members for its
disposition.
The amendaient provides that in the event
cf the P-resident of the Exchequer Court
acting as Chief Coxnmissioner, a Supreme
Court judige may make the order f or the
appointment of the Vwo additional members
of the Tribunal. It is a useful amendment.
W'hile not likely to be ever necessary, sti1
it is far better to have it in the Bill.

Section 23 is amended. I shail indicate the
amendments as I read the clause:

Where the executian of any order, or the
carrying out of a decisian of a Tribunal,
involves the doing of any act which by any
statute requires the leave, sanction, assent or
appraval of the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners, or where in the opinion of the presid-
ing officer-

This is new:
-of a Tribunal composed of not more than
three members-
Then follows the wording of the old clause:
-the publie interests involved are of sufficient
importance to. warrant it, no order made by a
Tribunal shaîl be operative without the con-
currence of the presiding officer and his formal
written assenit,-

And then these words have been added:
-and on sueh concurrence and assent having
been given, no such leave, sanction, assent or
approval of the said Board will be required.

It will be seen that under the clause as
it passed this Chamber power was vested in
the Chairnian of the Tribunal, that is, the
Chairman of the Board of Railway Commis-
sianers, to refuse to implement the judg-
ment of a rnajority against him if in his
opinion the pyublic interests involved were of
such importance or of such a character as
those which ordinarily came within the juris-
diction of the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners. Under the clause as amended hie can
exercise this power only when the Tribunal is
composed of not more than three members.

The oniy other amendment appears as Part
IV, containing these two clauses:

27. Nothing in this Act shaîl be deemed to
authorize the amalgamaýtion of any railway
company which is comprised. in National Rail-
ways with any railway company whieh is
comprised in Pacifie Railways nar ta authorize
the unified management and control of the
railway systemn which forms part of National
Railways with the railway system which farms
part of Pacifie Railways.

28. This Act shall came into force on the
first day of July, 1933.

0f course, section 28 was ini Part III se passed
by this House. As ta section 27, nothing in
the Bill authorized the amalgamnation of any
two companies, but I see nu objection to
yielding ta the much-expressed fear of many
persans that there was some hidden danger,
sorne lion lurking behind the wood-pile. Con-
sequently I offer no objection ta what is clearly
intended, and what I thought was very plain
in the original measure.

I have now reviewed. ail the amendments
mnade ta the Bill by the other House.

Hlon. M.r. CASORAIN: The right hionour-
able gentleman said he wae gaing to explain
only thase amendmente that ailtered the Bill.
From hîs statement it would appear that there
18 no alteration.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: There is na
substantial alteration. W'here there is an alter-
ation in detail, it is not important.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Section 6.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I regret that
I overlooked this fsection. Section 6 is altered
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in a manner which has some importance,
although not very great. The term of the
Chairman of the Trustees was fixed at seven
years, and that of each of the other original
trustees a.t a lesser period, the dates of the
expiration of their respective terms of office
being staggered. The amendment provides
that the Chairman shall be appointed for five
years, and each of the other original trustees
for a term of less than five years and of
different duration from the term of his co-
trustee. In other words, the amendment sub-
stitutes five years for seven.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Suppose they all die
at the same time?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That was taken
care of in the measure as it went from this
House. The system of staggering the expira-
tion of the trustees' respective terms will be
continued. If I were asked to express an
opinion, I would rather have the term seven
years than five. It is the recommendation of
the Royal Commission, and it does not appear
to me to be too long a term in the contempla-
tion of the man who is asked to address him-
self to the very formidable task which con-
fronts anyone accepting the responsibility of
a Trustee. But in the other House there was
a great deal of discussion, which resulted in
the reduction of this term, and I would not
recommend tfhat we resist the amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As I recall, a
clause in the original draft prohibited the two
railwavs from amalgamating. I do not know
how it came about that we dropped it in com-
mittee. Of course, like my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), I feel tbat
whore an Act contains no authorization to do
a thing, such authorization is not implied. So
the amendment reinstating the original clause
may well be accepted, althougb it does not
add very much to the effectiveness of the
Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I quite agree
with my honourable friend. Possiblv I have
omitted something in the amended Bill. If
>o, I shall deal with it when the ancdments
come up for consideration to-nimorrow.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Do I understand that the
panel yZten of filling v-acancies remains?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I understand
the pane] system is changed, but I did net
observe the change as I went through the
measure. I will go into it carefully to-
morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

INDIAN BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 21, an Act to amend the Indian Act.-
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 71, an Act to amend the Criminal Code.
-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

EXTRA-TERRITORIAL BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 74, an Act respecting Extra-territorial
Operation of Acts of the Parliament of Can-
ada.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

CANADA-NEW ZEALAND TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 97, an Act to autborize the Governor
in Council to agree to extend by proclama-
tion the duration of the Trade Agreement
made betwcen Canada and New Zealand,
dated the twenty-third day of April, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, as ap-
proved by chapter thirty-four of the Statutes
of 1932, entitled An Act respecting a certain
Trade Agreement between Canada and New
Zealand.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

TRADE AGREEMENT WITH FRANCE

INQUIRY

Before the Orders of the Day:
lon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable

senators, I should like to ask the right honour-
able leader of the House whether he could
gîve us any information concerning the
negotiations that have been in progress be-
tween the Government of Canada and the
Government of France for a commercial con-
vention to replace the treaty denounced some
months ago. I think many persons are anxious
to know wbether the negotiations have reached
such a point that the convention will be
laid before Parliament for ratification during
flic present session.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am glad
the honourable gentleman has mentioned the
subject. Not tbat I am prepared to say any-
thing about it. except this: I do know the
state of the negotiations to which be refers,
but I do not feel authorized to make a state-
nient to-day. I will give consideration to his
request and will bring the subject up to-
norrow.
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CUSTOMS BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
second reading of Bill 30, an Act to arnend
the Custorns Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the right
honourabie gentleman explain?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The Bill
does not involve any ohange of principle. It
sîrnply makes adjustrnents in confo.rmity with
new laws whieh have been passed otharwise
than by amendmen't to the Customs Act. I
wouid suggest that the Bill be taken up in
Committea to-morrow, when I shahl explain
it fuh]y.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second tirne.

-CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL WAYS
FIýNANCING BIL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN rnovad the
second reading of Bi-l 73, an Act respectilg
the Canadian National Railways and to
authorize the provision of rnoneys to ineet
expenditures made and indebtedness incurred
during the calendar year 1933 and to author-
ize lis Maj esty to make loans and advances
to the Canadian National Raihway Com.pany.

He said: This is what I rnay terrn an al
too usual Bill. It corresponds with meaisures
passed in other sessions -to permit of the
finaneing of the Canadian National Railways
along the usual lines.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I see that the
arnount asked for is some.what smaiher than
that required last session to cover the deficit
on -operationý, if I arn not mistaken, as well
as for loans, refunding and capital expendi-
tures. I hope -that the finantial requirements
of the National Railways will continue to
dirniniali frorni year to year, especially when
the svstern be:gins to ýoperate under te
arnnded Bill which has now corne before us
for -consideration.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The arnount
is less. I think the Minister of Railways is
to ba heartiiy congratuiated on the insistance
with which he has directed the reduction of
these expenditures, having regard to the neces-
sary demands upon the treasury.

It seerns to me that at this point -the flouse,
having put itself ýon -record last fall by paissing
a resolution requesting the early working out
of joint arrangements between the two rail-
way systerns, is entitled to be told what has
been done, and ought to express to the re-
spective managements its appreciation of the

manner in which they have addressad them-
salves to the task. ilonourabie members
know of the pooling arrangements in passen-
gar traffie which are in affect in this district, and
which. in their sirnplicity and sanity mnust
appeal to everyone. We may well wonder why
such steps were not taken much eariier by
those in charge of the two railway systerns.
At ail avents they have set to work to carry
out the clearly expressed desire of the Senate,
and have achievad somne real rasuits.

Hon. WALTER E. FOSTER: Honourable
mambers, this Bill providas an excellent op-
portunity for anyona who is desirous of dis-
cussing the genaral railway situation in Canada.
Howevar, as I have already exprassed in this
House and before various public bodies rny
opinion with regard to a situation that looms
very large in the publie eye of this country,
and as I have stated what I thought would
ultirnately bave to be done in order to rernedy
that situation, it is not my intention to enter
upon a general discussion this afternoon. I
shouid like, however, to point out that this
Bill providas for financing to the extent of
360,000,000 odd, soine $13,000,000 of which. is
to ha ohtainad in one way, and $47,000,000 or
348,000,000 in anothar. The $48,000,000 is to
ha applied on account of the net incorna
delicits, including profit and bass, but not in-
cluding interest on Dominion Government
advancas. Honourable mamibers wiii raadily
sea that the $60,000,000 involved in this Bihl
doas not take into, account intareat on loans
frorn the Governmnent.

I speak of this matter in the hope that there
may ha spraad not only in the press, but
alan upon our national records, and, indeed,
upon the dead wals of the country, if that ha
possible, a statement of the arnount involved
in this Bill. 1 muet say that since I have bean
a member of this flouse I have bean irnpressed
,with the fact that Bills of this nature, which.
coma Maore this House from year to yaar,
are passad in a formai way without vary rnuch
dliscussion or comment. I think it is weli that
wc shouhd mention such matters as frequanthy
as possible, in order to impress upon the minds
of the people of this country the fact that
such legisiation in aid of our railways involvas
a matter of 320,000 a day, or a suna equal
to about $25 par annura for avery famiiy ini
Canada.

We have had returned to us to-day from,
the other Chamber the Raihway Bill, so-calhed,
which was passed by this flouse. I aan oxily
express the hope that the affect of that Bihl
wilh be to decreaee rnaterially the arnount
that we rnay ha asked to vote anothar yaar.
We should endeavour to wipe out the deficits
of the railway, to restore dividands and to
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reduce freight rates to a level more in keeping
with the present value of our commodities. I
realize that such things cannot be aocomplished
within a year, and I seriously daubt whether
the Bill that bas just been returned to, us is
going to produce the resuits expected fromn it.
Nevertheless, I think that the things I have
mentioned should be the ultimate aim of our
railway legisiation, and I only hope that a
year from now, when we are considering a Bill
simýilar ta the one now before us, the amount
required will be very substantially reduced.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Han. Mr. METOHEN moved the third
reading af the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDIIRAND: As we cannat
amend this Bill, and as we must meet aur
obligations, 1 have no abjection ta the Bit]
being re4id the third time now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It should
be pointed out in this can.nection, honourable
gentlemen, that the Bill authorizes loans ta
the compa-ny and that the moneys ta be pro-
vided-represen'ted by deficits and maturities,
-and, in ve.ry small part, by capital expendi-

tue-ilconsequently form part of and
will at once appear in the national debt af
this country. It is lamentable that the
practice of including such boans in the national
debt was ever departed from. The omis-
sion has resulted in the people of this
country being lulled into a false sense of
security, imagining that their deibt was not
growi.ng, when, in reality, under the guise of
endorsements of bonds of the National Rail-
ways, which were just as much a part of the
debt of ýthis country as any other obligation,
the deht was being added ta at the rate of
$100,000,000 a year. I feel free ta say that
one of the essential recammendations o'f the
Dif Re'port is that whien obligations of this
kind are incurred there shaiild be hlazoned
acr-ss tlic sky a reflection of their effeet upan
the national debt of aur Dominion.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

COMPAINIES' CREDITORS ARRANýGE-
MENT BILL

SECOND READING

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 77, an Act ta facili-
tatie Campramnises and Arrangements hetween
Camipanies and their Creditors.

He said: Hanourable senitors, the purpose
of this Bill is ta enable companies which

lion. Mr. FOSTER.

otherwise would be confronted with bank-
ruptey ta arrange compromises by means of
conferenees among their variaus classes of
security hokiers. It provides ýthat any cIass
of security holders may, by a vote which
indicates an ovierwhielming view, surrender
their rights in the commmon interest. There
hae been no provision for this process in
Canadian laiw. The depression has brought
almost imnumerablie companies ta the paqs
where some such arrangement is necessary in
the interest of the company iýtsedf, in the
interest cf its employees--because the bank-
ruptcy ýof the company would throw the em-
picyees on -the street-and in the inte-rest of
the security holders, who may decide that
it is much better ta make some sacrifice
than run the risk of losing all in the general
debacle of bankruptcy. In England there
have been for Inuuny years most effective
measures ta accomplish the same end. In
Canada we have depended on the bank-
ruptcy law. Under the federal system we
encaunter difficulties that are not met with in
England. The law now submitted ta us could
be made vastly mare effective if it were nat
for the federal system. As it is, the best result
can be attained only by the passage by aur
leg-islatures of such co-operative measures as
will enable civil rights, and campanies within
their purview, ta be interfered with for the
general advantage.

I move the second reading cf the Bill on
the understanding that it will be referred ta
the *Cammittee on Banking and Commerce.

Han. RAOUL DANDURAND: I am glad
ta hear my right honaurable f riend say that
the Bill is ta be sent ta the Cammittee an
Banking and Commerce, because we may have
the hbenefit of the presence of the representa-
tive of the department wha prepared this Bill
for the House cf Commaons.

As a result, cf the default of many campanies
and a laxity in loaking after the interests cf
security halders and shareholders in general,
there lias bren considerable uneasiness
throughaut the country. I hav e bcen wander-
ing whethcr under siich a Bill as this the
Departrment cf the Secretary cf State cauld
net demand representatian at these meetings
in or(ler that sameone miglit be presenit ta
look after the interests cf those who cannat
be there ta prateet themselves. Lt is evident
t hat, such security halders are absolutely
helpless, because of the limited interest of
each. A persan *may have an interest of a
thausand dollars, five thousand dollars, or
morle, in jeopardy. He bas thon to consider
the advisability cf taking- caunsel or cf
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appointing an attorney to protect his interest.
Arrangements are very often made by -a f ew
parties who secure proxies, the resuit being
that the creditors generally feel that their
interests have been neglected. In some coun-
tries of Europe, even though the interpretation
of the civil law may be ail that is involved,
the public prosecutor is always on hand on
such occasions. Frequently vast intereats are
.concerned, but the people who have bought
the securities are widely scatter-ed through-
out the land. 0f course, a trustee has cer-
tain obligations resting upon him, but ha must
yield to the desires expressed by the security
holders who dominate the situation. It might
be well to submit this phase of the question
to the representative of the Department of
the Secretary of State when he appears before
the Banking and Commerce Committee, in
order to learn whether some instrument can-
not be forged to remove the feeling on the
part of certain interests that they have been
sacrificed in the liquidation.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

RAILWAY BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHDN moved the
second reading of Bill 80, an Act to amend
the Railway Act.

H1e said: Honourable gentlemen, I see no
reason why this Bill should not receive the
second and third readings to-day. It is a
very simple measure. It merely provides that
no part of a railway may be abandoned with-
out the approval of the Railway Board.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is practically
a consequential measure.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: 1 have no objection
to the Bill, but the right honourable gentle-
man bas just said that this was provided for
in the other Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN - No. In the
other Bill it is provided that under that Bill
there cannot be abandonment without the
approval of the Railway Bloard. I must say
that I amrn ot very clear as to the necessity
of this Bill, 'but I know it is absolutely
harmless.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: It is like a plaster
on a wooden leg.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I realize, of
course, that we are limiting the powers of a
private company, which otherwise could pro-

ceed to abandon lines or parts of lines without
appearing before the Railway Board.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It could not do
that. A railway company cannot abandon a
Uine without the consent of the Railway Board.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

EXCISE BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 94, an Act to aimend
the Excise Act.

H1e said: Honourable members, I aRn pre-
pared to give any necessary explanations of
this Bill, but I think they should be given in
Comimittee of the Whole.

The motion wa.s agireed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,
the Senate went into Com*mittee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 1.-trial of offender:

Right Hou. Mr. MEIGIiEN: The effect of
this is merely to bring the law into accord
with the statute of 1928 which abolished the
special jurisdiction of coun'ty court judges in
excise cases. Inasmuch as these judges no
longer have the ju-risdiction, the Excise Act
should be amended to exclude them from the
tribunals before which offenders under the
Excise Act may come.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On ýsection 2-penalties belong to Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund:

Right lion. Mr. MEIGHIEN: The only
change here is to provide that penalties may
be paid to the Commissioner of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police or to any officer
cornmanding a division of that force, instead
of, as foismerly, to the Customs-Excise Pre-
ventive Service, which has been abolished.
Ail sich penalties will of course be trans-
mitted to the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Section 2 was agreed to.
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On section 3-licences to distillers:

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: This section
fixes the arnounit of the guarantee bond re-
quired from a Iicensed distillery. A sehedule
of amounts is given, in keeping with the huge
productive capacities of the modern cern-
panies. The number of companies is now
comparatively small, but they produce on a
large seale.

Section 3 xvas agreed to.

On section 4-excise duties on .spirits:

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: The expia-
nations of this a:meodment as given on the
opposite, page of the Bill are clear. The pur-
pose of the amendiment is the adoption of a
new system for the assessing of duties on spirits
used in bond for manufacturing purposes, to
conforn to the amendmcints made at the last
session of Parliament with regard 10 duties
on potable spirits. The sliding scale method
has been discontinncd in favour of a flat rate
of $7. The differential rates are abolisbed
and a flat rate o.f $2.50 per gallon strength of
proof is imposed. The ameodment bas to do
more or less xith matters of detail, and is
d-"signed for the more simple operation of the
law, as well as the collection of greater
revenue.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will resoît in
increa sing the revenue?

Rigbit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think, so.

Hon. Mr. CASCIIAIN: The $7 a gallon
w ili of course bo upon 'the actual quantity
measure, a nd net upon the weighit. Proof
is 58 per~ cent alcoliol and 42 per cent water,
amd there is an ex~tra dutv on any percentage
of alcohol above 58. For iostance, the Liquor
('omniision of Quebec sells ex er-proof whisky,
65 per cent alcoliel. If the inîport duty were
810O a galeon fer proef. il would be $16 for
thi, w hisky of 635 per cent.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: 1 always
dofcr te the honourable member in such
mait te: s.

Section .1 was ag-rucî te.

On section 5--exciýe dutv on spirits used
by druggîsts:

Ri-ht Hon. Mr. MEIGCHEN: This amend-
ment is merclv censpquential upen section 4.

Section 5 was agreed te.

On section 6-ahatement on spirits re-ware-
hiouî-ed:

Higit, H-ion. Mr. MEJGHIEN-: This is aise
consequential upon section 4.

Section 6 was agreed te.
Riglit Hon. 'Mr. NIEIGHEN.

On section 7-regulations:

Hight Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: This amend-
ment is censequential upon sections 4 and 6.
Provision is made, in conformity with the
British practice, for abatement on spirits lest
through evaporation in ware.house. In respect
of any deficiency occurring through the process
of vatting, blending, racking or reducing, the
abatement in duty is net te exceed one per
cent of thp quantity of spirits taken for such
purpeses.

Hon. Mr. CASGHAIN: Does net the extenýt
of evaperation depenci upon the class of con-
tainers used? If the spirits are kept in copper
tanks there is ne evaporation.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: There is always evapera-
tien.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHE'N: The abate-
ment of duty' is limited as I hav e stated.

Section 7 xvas agrced te.

On section S-bottling spirits in bond:
Riliht Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: This amend-

ment is te, eomplv ' y ithi a contcntion that, bas
been long and frequently advanced by persans
interested, namnely, that seme allowancc should
bo maîdo te cov or losses occurring through the
bottling of spirits. It apears that under the
BritiAh Excise Act the distillers i0 the United
Uingdoma are givon an allowanco up te 2 per
cî ot te cox or stich losses. Hithierto in Canada
allowancc.. have 1)000 made te di-tillers by
Order in Couneil, and it is now proped te
make this conces.sion statutorv.

Section 8 xvas agreed te.

On sectoen 9 least quantity romovable in
elle cask:

Rigýht Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: This permits
pharmaci'.ts and others te remove a minimum
of fix e gallons of spirits from a distillery at

nvtime. Hitherto the minimum asten
gallons, and il appears that this quantitv xvas
tee larg-e, a li(cel ~drngguist being permitted
te u-e enlv fivo gallons a month.

Section 9 w'as agreed te.

On secction 10-excreîsing any business of
distilling ivithout licence:

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN-ý: The purpose
of this amndment is te moderato seme af
the very severe penalties that hav e been im-
posaible. In some cases these penalties were
se, great, as te bave the resuit that the rigbht
hononi-able senator frein Eganville (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham) bas nften warned us
agaiîîst, namely, of defeating the purposes of
the Ian'. At present the minimum punish-
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ment for the contravention of this section is
a fine of $200 and one mon'th's im.prisonment
in addition. The amendment brings the
punishments into line with those imposed. by
the Customs and Excise Acts respectively.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Why should flot
the penalties be as severe as possible? Alcohol
made by unlicensed persons is very dangerous
stuif, some of it as bad as ýbootleg whiskey.
The provincial governments suifer a consider-
able loss of revenue because of the opera-tione
of unlicensed distillers. I think very strong
reasons should be given before we are asked
to reduce penalties. The law should be ma.de
more severe, if possible.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman does neot suggest, that the
contravening of this section be made a capital
offence?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Poison liquor kilis
n lot of people.

Ilight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There are
in the north a considerable number of
foreigners who make spirits for -their own
consumption, although they have no licence
to do so. This breaking of the law should be
prevented if possible, but it seems hard that
such offenders should be treated as if they
were semi-murderers.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Well, many of them
are.

Right Hon. Mr-. MEI-GHEN: I arn told
that usually they make the stuif for their
own use only. Many cases have been cited
where the penalty was out of proportion to
the -crime, and the effeot was to defeat the
purpose of the law.

Hon. Mr-. CASGRAI'N: Will the right
honourable gentleman sta'te a concrete instance
where the penalty was out of proportion to
the crime?

Right Hon. Mr. MEICGHEN: In a case
where a poor fellow has a littie still, a hundred
miles or so away from any community, and
makes some spirits for 'himself, ilt w»ould
appear that the minimum penalty is too
severe.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But the stuif some
of these people make is very damigerous. A
variation of one degree from the proper tem-
perature of the still makes the liquor
poison'ous.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The amemid-
ment does nât, obolish the punishments, but
simply brings themi into conformity with those

împosed by the Customs and Excise Acts.
If honourable members will look at paragraph
g, at the bottom of page 5, they will sec that
the punishments imposable will still be very
severe if the amendmnent is carried. The
minimum penalty proposed i8 $200 or im-
prisonmient, wher-eas under the present law the
minimum is $200 plus îmnprisonment. In some
tases the fam.ily of the offendier might starve
if hie were imnprisoned. I1 think the alternative
penalty is sufficient.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The penalty is
very severe for a repeating offender.

Right Hon. Mr-. MEIGHEN: Very severe.

Section 10 was agreed to.

On section li-removal of spirits in pack-
ages of less than five gallons:

Right Hon. Mr-. MEIGHEN: This is conse-
quential upon section 9.

Section Il was agrecd to.

On section 12-penalties for sale of spirits
unlawfully manufactured:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The samne
explanation that I gave of section 10 is applic-
able here.

Section 12 was agrecd to.

T'he preamble and the title were agrecd to.

The Bill was repoirted without amcndment.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN mýoved the third
reading of the Bull.

The motion was agi-ced to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mi-. MeMEANS moved the second
reading of Bill Di, an Act for the relief of
Angelo Stavrow.

The motion was agi-ced Vo, on division, and
the Bill was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. McMEANS moved the third rend-
ing of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this is the
last Divorce Bill of the session. There is no
opposition of any kind to it, and I can sec
no reason why third i-eading should be dclayed.

The motion was agrecd Vo, on division, and
the Bill was read the third time, and passed.
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CANADA SHIPPING BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented the report of that Committee on
Bill CI, an Act to amend the Canada Shipping
Act.

He said: Honourabie members, the Commit-
tee made numerous amendmnents to the Bill.
Most honourabie members who are present
this afternoon heard the discussions on these
amendments; so there is no necessity for me
to say anything further just now. The full
report will of course appear in the Minutes
to-morrow.

SENATE AND flOUSE 0F COMMONS
BILL

FIRST READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN introduced Bill
El, an Act to amend the Act respecting the
Senate and Huse of Commons.

H1e said: Honourable members, may I be
pardoned for introducing this Bill at the
present juncture? I did nlot have it before
me at the proper time for its introduction.
The measure is very highiy regarded by the
honourabie senator from North York (Hon.
Sir Allen Ayiesworth), who bas taken consid-
erable interest in it, and its objeet is to pro-
tect senators who may have contraots with the
Government in respect of Government bonds.
Some years ago the Senate and bouse of Corn-
mons Act was amended for the purpose of
giving immunity to members of both flouses.
The keen mind of the honourable senator from
North York is responsibie for the discovery
that as a matter of legal effect the immunity
dýid nlot extend to senators.

bon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What imýmunity?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Tnder this
Bill a senator wvill not be disqualifled inereiy
because lie is the lholder of a bond of the
Governinent of Canada. The hunourable
gentleman will neot have to pay a fine of
$200 for every day that hie bas sat in tbis
Chamber since bie became tbe boldeiq of
large quantities of sucb bonds.

bon. Mr. CASGRAIN: We iearn some-
tbing every day.

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tbe rigbt hon-
ourable gentleman caused the honourabie
gentleman on my right (Hon. Mr. Casgrain)
to tremble.

The Bill was rend the first time.
Hon. Mr. McMEANS.

MOTION FOR SECOND R.EADING

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND: 1 wouid ask
my Tight honourable friend to allow the
second reading to be postponed until to-
morrow, s0 that we may bave an opportunity
of reading the Bill.

Right bon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Ail rigbht.

The motion stands.

HIUDSON BAY TERMINALS

INQUIRY AND DIS~CUSSION

The Senate resumed fromn yesterday the
debate on the question proposed by Hon.
Mr. Casgrain:

'[o cail tlie attention of the Senate to the
cost of developinent. workz and other germane
ex'penditure at Fort Churchill andI Port Nelson,

ain jiewa econornies the Goverumient
proposes to niake in connection w itli those
Ports.

Hon. PATRICK BURNS: Honourable
sena tors, in discussing the Hudson Bay route
1 shahl confine myself for tbe most part te
its suitability as an outiet for tbe shiprnent
of Western cattie to the British rnarket.

Froin Winnipeg westward our farmers are
turning their attention to the feeding of
cattle during- the winter rnontlis for expert.
The sbipping season for grain-fed "expert"
eattle starts in February and extends tu Juiy.
This year our cattle sbiprnents started v ia
Sqint John in Febrnary, and by the first of
May WC had shipped 10,500 head, 6.700 frorn
Ontario anti 3,800 frorn the West. We
expect to ship up to Juiy, throughi Montreai,
about 15,000 additional head of grain-fed
cattle. anti during the remainder of the seasen
about 15,000 beach of grass cattie, neariv ail
of wbich corne frein the West. In 1931 WC
sbipped a total of 28.000O head. During the
shipping season of 1932 our total shipirrents
were 17,000 head. 11,000 frorn Ontario and
6,000 frorn Western Canada. I arn afraid the
Hudson Bay route would not bc suitabie for
our winter-fed cattie; but we can take advan-
tage of it for our grass-fed cattle, whieli we
ship from August until the close of navigation.

In ordei to take advantage of the port of
Churchill it wouid be necessary to induce our
shipping companies to send their cattle boats
frorn Montreal and other ports to Churchill.
It is pretty expensive to fit boats witb cattle
stalis, and it would be unreasonable to expeet
thern to make this outlay for a comparatîvely
iimited number of shipments. In short, I
would say the Hudson Bay route would be
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very unsatisfactory until the latter part of the
regular cattie-shipping season.

In 'September, 1931, 1 traveiied over the
Hudson Bay 'Rallway to Churchill with the
Canadian Board of Trade party. It bas a
very good road-bed. The captain of a ship
then in port took us out into the bay. Whiie
we were on this sail he told us the season was
short, varying from three to three and one-
haif months.

I do flot agree with my honourable friend
from Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Gillis) that the
railway runs through number one farming
country. M~ an'old farmer, 1 shouid not care
to farm there. We have so much good farmn
land stîli availabie in the older parts of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British
Columbhia that I think it would be unwise for
anyone to, take up a home.stead along the
Hudson Bay Raiiway at the present time.

However, if later people do settie along the
line, the Hudson Bay route will probably corne
out ail right. The elevator at Churchili has
a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels, and wheat cou]d
be stored there until navigation opens. The
raiiway and the port and terminal facilities
are in good condition, but, as I have said,
the adjacent country is very poor for farm-
ing purposes. As an oid timer who has had
some opportunity to size up the Western
Provinces, I shouid say that if there is minera]
weaith aiong this line of rai.iway it Wiii
help materially in developing Churchill. The
trouble to-day is that if vessels come to,
Churchill for cattie or wheat they have to
come empty. What cargo can they bring?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Welsh coal.

Hon. Mr. BURNS: We have more extensive
deposits of coal in Alberta than in any other
section of North America. Twenty-five per
cent of the coal deposits of Canada are to he
found in Alberta, and the coal is of the finest
qualitv. We in the West have no need for
Welsh coal.

0Of course, 1 realize it takes time for any
country to develop. I settled in Manitoba
fifty-flve years ago, when there was very littie
settiement west of Portage La Prairie. Van-
couver as a great national port was unknown.
Last year 15,981 ships entered that port. 0f
this number 1,123 were deep sea ships. When
I was at Vancouver in 1885 there were oniy
a few smail craft in port. If Churchill shouid
show an equai deveiopment, it would be most
gratifying to ail Canadians.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: That deveiopment is
coming.

Hon. Mr. BURNS: I may say to, my hon-
ourable friend what I shouid also like, in
ciosing, to say to another honourabie member
of this Chamber. The senator from Boissevain
(Hon. Mr. Schaffner) said yesterday the peo-
pie of Manitobaa had been taiking of the
Hudson Bay route for fifty years. It is true
we ail have taiked of it for fifty yesxs, but it
is a pity that before the Hudson Bay Raiiway
was buii-t we had, not taiked of it another
fifty years,

Hon. L. MoMEANS: I hope the honour-
able gentleman from Calgary (Hon. Mr.
Burns) has not lef t the impression on hon-
ourable senators that there is no minerai
wealth aiong the Hudson Bay Railway. After
aill, the railway is merely an extension north-
ward of thýe line to The Pas. Beyond The
Pas we have to-day one of the largest minîng
undertakings on the North American continent
It represents an investment of $22,000,000.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Flin Flon.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Yes, otherwise
known as the Hudson Bay Mining Com-
pany, and the Sherritt-Gordon mines. The
volume of freight over the line that connects
with the Hudson Bay Railway is tremendous.
The mining industry in that country is
in jts infancy. Honourable members will
recaîl that the Temiskaming and Northern
Ontario Railway ivas built by the Ontario
Covernment for ýcolonization purposes, and
no one ever imagined so much minerai wealth
would he taken out of the Cobalt dis-
trict. The mining development throughout
Northern Ontario and Northern Quebec wiil,
I believe, be duplicated in the country served
hy the Hudson Bay Raiiway.

I do not know why the honourable gentle-
man from De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Cas-
grain) should have introduced this motion.
Ail his confrères from Montreal have in effect
apologized for him. They have said: "We
are in sympathy with the West. We are very
glad the road was built. and we are o-nly too
anxious to see it made a success." But
my honourahie friend differs with them: he
wants to criticize the Hudson Bay Railway
from time to time. I have a very warm regard
for him, and I admire his wide range of
knowledge, but apparently he cannot let slip
any opportunity to condemn the Hudson Bay
route. I wouid remind him that commerce
wili build a eity even though it be iocated.
a' the North Pole.

I represent Winnipeg. The Hudson Bay
Railway wiii not benefit my city, because the
projected ro#d tha't was to iink up Winffipeg
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with the Hudson Bay Railway has been
virtuaHy abandoned. In the old days it was
predicted .that all the grain from the Western
Provinces and the Northwestern States would
be carried over tha.t road. It may be yet.

My honourable friend knows what happened
in the carly days of Manitoba and the North-
west. The provincial railway charters were
disallo.wed hy the Federal Government. The
people saw no other means of reducing the
excessive freiglit ntes charged by the railway
monopoly because of the clause in the Cana-
dian Pacific charter by which the company
was practically freed from competition in the
territory between its line and the American
border. The agitation against this state of affairs
reached almost a state of rebellion. Then
came the proposal to obtain relief by building
an independent outlet to Hudson Bay. That
was long before the Panama Canal was opened
and wheat for export to Europe began to
move through the port of Vancouver. Ulti-
mately the monopoly clause in the Canadian
Pacific charter was abrogated and the North-
ern Pacifie was extended into Manitoba. This
line was leased by the Canadian Northern
Railvay Company. It now forms part of
the Canadian National System. By an
arrangement between the Canadian Northern
Railway Company and the Manitoba Govern-
ment the freight rate was reduced from 25
cents to 101 cents per hundred pounds. To-
day, I believe, it is 11 cents.

The Hudson Bay road has been in operation
for only a short time, and as yet there has
been no opportuni'ty to demonstrate its

potentialities. I happened to be present at
the time my honourable friend from Calgary
(Hon. Mr. Burns) was in Churchill, and it
was a revelation to us to find that the port
was one of the finest in the world. There is
tremendous mineral wealth all through the
country served by the Hudson Bay Railway,
and although I -as not wedded to the pro-
posal, I believe that eventually the develop-
ment of the Hudson Bay route will justify
the expenditure involved.

I cannot congratulate my honourable friend
from De Lanaudière on again bringing this
question to the attention of the House. I
think it would be the part of wisdom for
him to refrain from further criticism of the
Hudson Bay route, and so avoid any danger
of arousing antagonism between the East and
the West.

Hon. J. P. B. CASCRAIN: As the mover of
the motion I bave the privilege of closing the
debate.

Hon. Mr. M\cMEANS.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
gentleman may do so with the leave of the
Senate. It is an inquiry, not a motion.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There were ques-
tions first; then I gave notice that I would
call the attention of the Senate to the cost
of development work at Fort Churchill, and
so on. This converted the inquiry into a
motion. I leave it to the Clerk of the House
to say whether I am in order or not. I am
glad to put His Honour the Speaker right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I differ with my
honourable friend from De Lanaudière (Hon.
Mr. Ca grain). A motion calls for a con-
clusion. There is none involved in this
nquiry.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: My notice reads,
"That he will call the attention," and so on.
That is a motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I hope my honour-
able friend from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Means) will allow me to remind him that if
the Hudson Bay route develops as he antici-
pates, it will take bsine-s away from
Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: That is w-hat I say.

lion. Mr. CASGRAIN: "On to the Bay"
will mean taking business away from Winni-
peg.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: That is right.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: All the northern
part of Saskatclhewan and the territory beyond
The Pas will be served by the Hudson Bay
route. Tien the territory tributary to Van-
couver is extending eastward all the time. It
is a mystery to me how the low rates that
have been mentioned are possible. The hon-
ourable member from Vancouver (Hon. Mr.
McRae) was good enough to ascertain for me
the toll on wheat taken througlh the Panama
Canal. It is 81.25 a ton, or approximately
4 cents a bushel. I have not the reports under
my hand, but nsy recollection is that the rate
for shipping wseat from Vancouver to Liver-
pool is 9 cents. Deducting the canal toll
leaves a balance of only 4 or 5 cents for the
shipowner. To me tlis is ai extraordinarily
low rate.

My good friend askas why I bring up the
subject of the Hud-on Bay route from time to
time. Well, for the last quarter of a century
I have disciussed it periodically because my
hobby is navigation and transportation, and I
sincerely believe tiat the Hudson Bay route
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can neyer be a commercial suceess. I have
been in contact withi persons who have visited
Cl1urchil-land surveyors and others-and I
have dizcussed with thein the nature of the
country served by the Hudson Bay Railway.
Everybody knows that when that railroad
was being hujît there wvas a good, solid foun-
dation. because the ground was frozen. It has
heen frozen ever since the Creator made it.
If you make a contour-line with a radius
of two hundred miles froin Churchill or
Nelson-not from James Bay, for that is
hundreds of miles south-you will find that
there is nu vegýetation within the area. When
dIbervilic and his brother, de Maricourt, went
to Hudson Bay they had to carry birch prac-
tically two hundred miles to make canoes.
The v biiilt two canoes. D'Iberville was in one
with six men, and his brother was in the other
with an equal number. and they took two
English frigates, the crews of which were al
down with the scurvy. I think the world is
getting better ahl the turne, in spite of the
League of Nations; for at that time, when
they found those people sick with scurvy and
unable to defend theinselves, they murdered
every one of thein and threw their bodies
overboard. Then they decided that fourteen
men, their total number, were not enough to
man two ships; se they sanlc one and put alI
the furs on board the other and brought to
Quebec a cargo worth a king's ransoin.

My good friend from Saskatchewan (Hon.
Mr. Gillis) said many things. In some matters
hie agreed with me, for whioh I thank him.
H1e said I was perfectly right in asserting
that Nelson could neyer be made a port. Al
would have been well if, long ago, the Gov-
ernment of the day had listened to what was
said in this Huse, instead of spending the
$6,000,000 mentioned in the answer to my in-
quiry, and referred to by the honourable
gentleman (Hon. Mr. Gillis). lu my opinion
the expenditure was much greater than that.
The two dredges which cost $400,000 each,
and one of whîch was lost, were not included.

The honourable gentleman from Saskatche-
wan went on te dilate about the almost
innumerable acres of good land lying along the
line of the Hudson Bay Railway. But you do
net have te go there fer land. The C.P-R.
authorities will tell you that to-day there are
over six million acres of land lying adjacent
to their railroad and the Canadien National
Railways; se, why should anyone go alinost to,
the North Pole for land when so0 vast an area
is available nearer home?

Then, even if we did grow all the wheat
that has been mentiened, where could we S-Il
it? We are unable te seli what we have now.
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Nobody denies that. The grain growers had
to corne to the Goverument for assistance.
The creation. of the Wheat Pool was a great
crime. In a paper with which. I was con-
nected there was an article published under
the heading, "The Wheat Pool Defies Crea-
tion." That is just what it did. Our wheat
crop is only five per oent of the world's pro-
duction. How is that five per cent going te
control the crop of the whole world? If we
could only teach. the people of China to eat
bread it inight help, but only one in ten eata
the white man's bread.

The 'honourable gentleman froin Saskatche-
wan referred to my old friend Senator Fer-
guson, who sat in this House when I first came
here. He was one of the most industrious and
painstaking senators we ever had. My leader
will remember him quite well. He had been
very well educated and studied constantly. In
speaking against the Transcontinental Railway
he said it was of no use anyhow-that the
proper route was through the Hudson Bay,
and hie gave many facts and much data in order
to show that the latitudes of Churchill and
Nelson were similar to those of certain places
in 'Europe. Climatic conditions are governed,
however, not by latitude, but by the isothermal
lines. Away up in the Arctic, north of Norway,
it neyer freezes, because there you have the
Gulf Stream. The port of Kola, or Kathsrina,
in northern Russia, is open ai-l the year round,
because the Gulf Stream dies there. In an
argument I proved that it waa the isothermal
lines and not the latitude that governed the
temperature. For its latitude Ottawa is about
the coldest place on earth. On the west coast
of Ireland, where our good friend from Hamil-
ton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) epends bis
summers-I believe he is on hie way there
now--the isothermal lines in January and July
are the saine as they are in Portugal. So you
cannot tell anything about the temperature of
a country by its latitude.

I remember that on one occasion when I was
talking about the Hudson Bay the late Sir
James Lougheed rose in his place and said
that honourable memibers were hearing the
annual wail of the Prophet Jeremiah, and hie
made a speeoh similar to that of the honoura-
able gentleman frein Saskatchewan.. He re-
ferred te the mines, and se on. Well, it is
truc that there is the Flin Flon Mine, but
to ge.t to it they had te build a railway one
hundred and thirty nsiles long.

The port od Churchill is ahl right once you
get into it, but if a north wind were blowing
no prudent captain would ever attecipt to
approach it, m-uch less -bc enter it, because
there is a clear sweep of eight hundred and
fifty or nine hundred miles. As honourable

REVISED Et'ITION
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gentlemen ivili remember, the coast of Hud-
son Bay runs a1most north and south and the
estuary of the Churchill river from, west to
ea.st. A ship itrying f0 enter the harbour
would have to moderate her speed. Her leeway
would then be increased, and ishe inight very
easily drift on to the bank, which would mean
the loss of the ship. I have met navigators
who have been iup there, and 1 have listened
intently to what 'they had to say. I have
also lectured on the subjeet. When I have
done this, for fear there might not be any-
body elise pre.sent, I have brought members
of rny own family along, felling them they
could icave when they -chose. They have told
me afterwa.rds that they actually became so
interested tJhat they remained to the end.

I arn sincere when I say I arn convinced
that the Governiment should net spend any
more mroney on this prujuet, and in saying
it I think I arn only doing my duty. It is an
runpleasant thing f0 have to say. It is
strange that people whom you will hear say,
outside of this House, that the Hudson Day
route js a cr-azy idea, are ifraid to saiy it
publi ely. Why should we net say wia t, w c
think? That is what we are paid for. If
honourable gentlemen hear what I hear about
tlic League of Nations, why do they flot get
uip in tlic Senate and say so? Oh!l that is a
different thing. I believe that everybody
should. speak his inmd: wliat lie bas to say
rnay lie worth while.

I wjshi to thank also the honourable senator
fruml Boc%,cain (Hon, Mr. Schaffner). Hie is
a good friend of mmcn. He caJls me an expert.
That is very ýpleasing, you know, for some-
finies we are flot treated in fliat manner.
He thinks, howvever, that I have not enhanced
my reputafion ýby taking the ground that I
have taken. Well, he is on the other side of
the question. If I were on his side hie would
say I had rnade a fine speech.

I do not know thiat I can adM very rnuch to
whaf I have already said. If is contended
thaf the distance to Europe from Fort
Churchill is miieh less than the d&stance froni
Montreal. That may be frue, but ships fram
Churchill 'have f0 go fhrough the Hudson
Straif, which I tried to describe the other day.
Here you see an iceberg a.pproaching. Your
ship i.s in the surface ice, and your rudder is
of no use, liecause any piece of ice of sizable
dimensions is muoh bigger than your rudder.
The slip cannof move; she mnust, have head-
way before she will answer the rudder. For
four or five miles you can hear the iceberg
approaehing. What thle best navigatoras try
to do is te get into soff ice, because there is
a chance -that the iceberg will force the sof t

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

ice against the vessel and push bier out of the
way. If that does flot happen you are flnished.

Do you think it was for fun that the Hud-
son's Bay Company built a ship like the Nas-
copie, with sides an inch and a quarter fhick,
and iron bracing inside, and shaped se, fIat
the crowding of the ice would simply lifti
bier insfead of crushing hier? Do you thînk
if is for fun that she carnies three propellers.
every suimmer? When one is broken the
vessel waits tiIl low tide to, flnd a spot on the
shore where she can be backed up when the
tide cornes in, so fIat at Iow fide the propeller
rnay be changed. Can you imagine an ocean
steamer doing that sort of thing? That is net
dll donc for fun. Furthermore, the current
changes four times a day, and runs at the
rite of fine miles an hour. That is as fast
as an ordinary tramp steamer will travel.
Faney ice trav elling af fliat speed. If a s-hip
is caughf in the surface ice wvliat is going to
liappen te lier? Frequently the wind i.s driv-
ing fIe ice in one direction whien the current
and undertow are moving anr iceberg in an
opposite direction. How do they liuild the
-aealing ships thaf sail fromn Newfouîmdland and
spend mionths in ftic icc? How do they biiild
the whalers that leave Peter Head, in Scot-
land? Some of theini last as long as a hundred
years. They arc builf of the best of oak, and
are braced inside, anci they are of sueli a
shape that when the ice presses around them
they are lifted out of the water oni f0 the
îee. If they were built in the saine inanner
as oidinary ocean freiglifers. with perpendicui-
lar sides, the 'y w ould fie crushed. IL \w ul<
lie a pity to give a bad naine to navigation
in Canada by exposing ships to such dangers
as I have enumerafed.*

I want fo congratulate our ncw senator froni
Calgary (Hon. Mr. Burns). I was ven, glad
f0 hear hirn speak as lie did, because I thought
that if there was one industry fIat would flnd
the Hudson Day route of benefif if w as the
cattle industry. Cattle arc always shipped
in the summer-time, and the railway haul
from Calgary to Churchill is much shorfer
than the haul to Port Arfhur, and if would lie
cooler. I thought fliat the Hudson Day route
would be ideal for the shipping of cattie, but
the honourable gentleman doca not seem Ici
have rnuch confidence in if. As to, its possi-
bilities s0 far as agriculture is concerned, he
does not think much of them. And he is a
fanmer in a large way and keeps many cattle.

Hon. Mr. BURNS: I spoke of the latter
part of the scason. I said the season wvas al
f00 short.
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Hon. Mr. CAISGRA.IN: 1 hope wa shall
have the advantage of hearing again from a
man who bas been so successful in business as
bas been the honourable gentleman from Cal-
gary, and who, lika the honourable senator
from Righ River (Hon. Mr. Riley), knows ail
about cattie. Such gentlemen can tell us
much that is useful. I take it that this House
is somewhat like a sehool; we learn something
every day. What is the use of getting older
if we do not at the same time become wiser?

My honourable friend from Saskatcbewan
(Hon. Mr. Gillis) spoka of Captain Bernier,
1 have known Captain Bernier for many years.
and 1 knew his father before him. 0f course
Captain Bernier bas no complaint to make
about Hudson Bay navigation. Any man who
goes to the 'North Pole thinks that navigation
in Hudson Strait is rather easy. Captain Ber-
nier bas spent eight winters in the Arctic
regions. He bas commanded no less than one
hundred and nine ships, of whichbc lost only
one, and that was during the XVar.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: A good authority.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He has been here
on more than one occasion, and bas explained
to some of the members of this bouse how
bie discovered a territory reacbing almost to
the North Pole and annexed it for Canada.
Yet -lhe bas neyer received any recognition
from this country. He has described to me
on more than one occasion bis departure on
one of thosa trips to the North. It was in
1908 that our present King, then the Duke of
York, happened to be on board the Ophir
in the harbour of Quebec. Ha sent f or
Captain Bernier and asked him when he was
leaving for the North. Captain Bernier
replied, "Any time you say, sir." After con-
sultation with the officers of the Ophir, twelve
o'clook was set as the time for Captain
Bernier's departure. Everybody on the Duke
of York's ship was off duty at that hour, and
the yards were manned, three cheers were
given. the band played Âuld Lang Syne, and
Captain Barnier and his mnen wera given a
great send-off. Our present King, who is a
great sailor, actually gave Captain Bernier
directions and courses that hie used during hîs
voyage. While away hie found many coal
mines in the lands that he annexed for Can-
ada in those -northern latitudes. I really
think the Governxnent of this country ought
to do something for him, and I appeal to
the right honourable leader of this bouse
ta see if something cannot be done for this
man, who is now over eighty years of age,
by way of recognition for what he hias done
for Canada. 11e placed aur western boundary
at the l60th degree of longitude, and the
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Unitad States later agreed to that boundary
Iine. I believe that honourable members will
agree with me when 1 say that before Parlia-
ment prorogues something should be done for
Captain Brnmier in recognition of bis great
services to the country.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
intend to discuss the inquiry which the hon-
ourable memiber bas made, and bas converted
into a rasolution; I would merely refer
to bis closing remarks. They really are not
pertinent to the inquiry, but I sbould not
feel satisfied if I omitted to andorse wbat hae
bas said with respect to the services rendered
ta this country by Captain Bernier, who
occupies a unique position in the history of
our great. nort.bland. bis years are now many,
but his spirit is strong. H1e still talks like a
youth. It seems to me that Canada owes far
more than she bas paid him for the wondeiful
work hae bas aecomplished and the dangers ha
has faced on bebaif of the namne and place of
this country in t>he great Aretie sphere. No,
man bas bad any experience comparable wit.h
his in our northern waters, nor followed a.
more consistently patriotic course than hae.
I am flot in a position to make any commit-
ment, but no person in this country would ha
more pleased than I to sec Captain Bmnier'a
services fittingly recognized.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I cannot sug-
gegt what ýform of recognition would please
Qa.ptain Bernier, but perhaps -a suggestion
could ha made by the honourable gentleman
from Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), who is
an ex-Minister of Marine. I have heard it
said by people in the service of the Marchant
Marine of Canada that Captain Bernier
should ha given a higher title in the service,
and that this would greatly please him.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Does the honour-
able gentleman not intend to express himsalf
on the Hudson Bay Raiiway?

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: All I eau say
is that a lot of money bas been spent on that
-railway, and I hope the port of Churchill will
continue ta deveilop. I do not know to what
extent that davelopment may go, but I -have
sean so many axtraordinary things ha.ppen in
Mny lifetime that I arn not a pesimist. Who
would have expected suoh a development as
there bas been at Van-couver in recent years?
The Governrnent of whidh I was a member
aesumed heavy obligations in conneotion with
the improvement of the facilities at tihat port,
but who imaginad that the building of tihe
Panama Canal would have such good reaults
for aur Pacifie coast? Plans tha-t may at
preeent seemi impossible of accomplishment in
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IIudson Bay and thc straits may ho easilY
tran4ormed into reality witbin a fcw years.
At any time something may ho invented that
wviIl eliminate inany of the dangers at present
,attenidant upon navigation of the straits.

The West wanted the Hudson Bay route
-and has got it. I wish success to it. We must
think nationally. Although I arn from Mont-
real, 1 have nover feit any pangs of jealousy
over the developmnent of the port of Van-
couver or Churchill. I hope that the efforts
Canada has made towards the building up of
the Hudson Bay lino will prove to have been
not in vain.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: ilonourable mem-
bers, may 1 be allowed to, withdraw the
motion? I do not want to press it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: The honour-
able gentleman should be allowed to, with-
draw his motion, I think. Ho inight also
withdraw bis statement that some of the land
up in the Hudson Bay district has been frozen
since creation. He informed us that týhere were
large -coal areas on an island farther north. If
ho is correct in that, the climate up there
mnust have been warmer at some time in the
past than it is now. There may ho anoyther
climatic change in the future, for wbat bas
hbappenod once may happen again.

H-on. Mr. CASORAIN: Will honourable
members permit me to give a brief dissertation
on geology? Everyone knows that at first
the tal th was verv hot. We have no proof
that the polos wore thon in their present
position, for thero was a glacial period and
tbe earth took a tilt. At Rome one can see
bulîs for the creation of a diocese in Green-
land. And I have read in magazines that by
looking tbrough ice on Greenland one may
observe the romains of buge cathedrals. That
indicates wbat climatie changes can occur.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: There is nothing
to ho %vitbdrawn.

The Sonate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tbursday, May 11, 1933.

The Senate mot at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pravers and routine proceedings.
Hon Mr. DANDURAND.

COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGE-
MENT BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 77, an Act to facilitato Compromises
and Arrangements between Companios and
their Creditors.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

CANADIAN AND BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANIES BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 13, anl Act to O inend( an Aeýt respeeting

Canadian and British Insurance Companies.-
Hon. Mr. Beaubien.

PRIVATE BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 41, an Act to incorporate the Sarnia-
Port Huron Vehicular Tunnel Companv.-llon.
Mr. Little.

JUDGES BILL
FIRLST READING

Bill 84, an Act to amend tho Judges Act.-
Right Hon. Mr. Meighcn.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 93, an Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
FIRST READING

B3ill 9à, an Act t o ainend the Specia1 War

Revenue Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 96, an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act.-Rigbt Hon. Mr. Meigben.

POST OFFICE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 98, an Act to ainend the Post Office

Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

TRADE AGREEMENT WITH FRANCE
INQUIRY

Bof orc the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has the riglit
hionourable leadler of the House an v informa-

t ion t o gix(' us conec-1ning the Franco-Cana-
(han trade conv ention'

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. A trea.t,
t o implemnent the arrangement made he-
tween France and Canada for a trade con-
vention bas been concluded. It will ho intro-
duced in the House of Commons to-morrow.
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CUSTOMS BIL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, the
Senate went into Commnittee on Bill 30, an
Act te amend the Customs Act.

Hon. Mr. Copp in the Chair.

On section 1-dellnition; "value for duty":

Right Hon. Mr. M.EIGHEN: Perhaps I
had better deal with ail the sections while I
am on niy feet.

As te section 1, in certain cases the penalty
apparently depended upon tbe ad valorem
duty of the imperted goods, or, as it is stated
in the Act, their " value fer duty," and magis-
trates have held that there is ne statutory
offence where a specific duty is prescribed.
It is intended by this section te remedy this
defect by defining what "value for duty"
means in snob cases.

The purpose of section 2 is te permit of
heavily laden vessels-for instance, those
carrying cil and cil products-ightening their
load in order te get through sha'llow water
sufficienhtly close te the wharf at which the
cargo is to be landed, and te previde that
this lightening shaîl net render the owners
guilty of an effence under the Customs Act.

Section 3 permits customs officers te board
and search vessels while in Canadian territorial
waters. Hitherto these officials had power te
de se on-]y when, in the words oif the statute.
the vessels were "hevering"ý-whatever
"hovering" means.

The object of section 4 is te provide for
seizure and forfeiture o-f unmanifested goods.
It appears that vessels engaged in smuggling
have escaped because cf the absence of some
such. definition. The section aIse makes the
master or person in charge of sùch vessel
guilty cf an offence and provîdee suitable
penalties.

That is the substance of the Bill.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 do net pre-
tend te be an expert in customs matters, but
I have gone through the Bill and have no
criticism te offer.

Section 1 was agreed te.
Sections 2, 3 and 4 were agreed te.
Týhe preamble and the titie were agreed te.
The Bill was reported without aimendment.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGBEN moved the
third reading cf the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
reaid the third time, and passed.

SOLDIER SEYI1LEMENT BILL

SECOND READYING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 45, an Act to umend
the Soldier Settlement Aot.

H-e said: Hon-ourable senators, this is a
successor of several Buis of a similar kind
pyassed in varjous yeurs and designed to lighten
the Ioad of sold-ier settlers.

Section 72, which it is proposed to add to
the Aot, provides that the interest whàch
accrued during the twelve months prior to
i'he standard da-te, October 1 or November 1,
in 1932, s-hal be remitted, and that any
moneys paid in respect of that year shal
be applicable -to principal.

Section 73 provides, in respect of contracts
cntered into prior to, the lst of January,
1933, that any soldier who, between the 31st
of March, 1933, and the 31st of March, 1936,
pays arrears of principal, or any instalment
not in arrears, shall be credited flot only with
the amount se paid, but also wilih an equal
additional amoeunt: he will receive credit for
double what he pays during thait period. He
muet, however, have taken care of taxes and
insurance. Presumably anything he pays is
first applied on interest. Suhoection 3 of
section 73 sets out the conditions precedent
to the extra credit being allo,%ed.

Section 74 .provides t-hat neither the remis-
sien nor the bonus credit. shail apply in thle
case of debts for which the British Govern-
ment is responsible, or which are paya«ble to
that Government in respect of settlers in
,Canada, unless the British Government takes
appropriate steps to cencur in what la being
done.

Section 75 releases the -lien on the imple-
ments upon which a debit is due by the soldier
te ühe Directior. Previously the deht was due
to the Soldier Settlement Board. Und-er the
conditions set out, alithough there remain-s the
obligation te psy, the security constituted by
the lien neo longer exists.

That explanation covers the exutire Bill. No
doubt, these remissions are granted Io the
soldier settlers because of the very discourag-
ing times threugh which they are passing, and
the itendency of se many of them Vo abandon
t-heir land.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is there
ýany estimate of the cost cf these remissions?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 have not
found it. A most exhaustive analysis cf the
Bill reached me about five minutes before I
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caif, into the Chamber. but in mnv hurried
attenipt to go through it 1 failed to rvach any-
thing on that point. The drpartinent e.-ti-
mates. I observe, that the intcrcst to bo
renîîttvd for 1932 wvill approximate $2,250,000,
and <'bat the collections for thbe fiscal year
1932-33 svill amouint to $7.50,000. It is esti-
mlated that in the doîibling of credit for
amounts dite and paid tothe de-partment in the
thi'ee years of the currency of this amend-
mnent there wilI 1)0 a write-off amounting to
one0 and a baîf million dollars a y'ear. The
write-off foir prepayvment will undoubtedly bc
a mruchi reduceed figure, as mnn settlers will
be tinahle te do more than pa ' for the current
vear. The followiing figures are submibted
: an eý4timiate of the amotint of the write-off:

Interest, 1932..........$2.250,000
Bonuis, 1933-34..........1,500,00()
Bonus, 1934-35. ...........
Bonuls. 193a-36 ........... 1,500,000
One yeai' prepayment. ....... 00,000

Total..........$7,250,000

len. 'Mc. DANDURAND: Cao the riglht
haonoîtralle gentleman tell us the iiflil ) ci af

men0 placcd on the land, the numbor wba
h ave romiain cd, a nd t ho total amnoun t d-
bur-cd tinillr this Act?

Righr Hon. Mr. MJIGHEN: Tlie dît a
furnislbed me ocr on the sido of being f00

voluminous. Thev svould have been x ory
at)prol)riate cachier in the session, wbien if
was not neccersaiv to absorb a dozen Bis in a
Single da-'.

lon. Mc. DAiNDI'RAND: I can sym-
pa tlîzc witb my right hionourable fricnd.

Riglit Hon. Mc. EIGIIEN: 1 think I
amn satî in saying that that information is not
boere. and I have nof rcad it in the report
of the discussion on this Bill in th, other
H-ousc. 1 have cead, bowever, that the
assistance boreby granted xxas x'eiy grate-
fuillY acccpted by the Soidier Settlers' Union
-foirb have a union. Nof oniy did they

accept it, but the letter of the prosident
indic:itcdc that; they could scarcely ask for
miore.

Hon. McIl. GRIESBACH: 1 suggc-st that
thl Ir c filed for reference.

Ri,-,lt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn soie
the honourable gentleman from Edmonton
(110o1 Mr. Griesbacli) wiil bave Some crifi-
einî ta make of this Bill. Maybe lie cati
suiplpiý thie information I I-tek.

WIt.g it M u r. MI GHEN.

1 find liele a supplcmentary memorandum.
wbich is as follows:

Admiinisîtration Costs and Repaynients
'l'lie niinhcbr of returned goldiers

eqtaillislid witlî boans svas. . 24,715
Total eiiarged to settlers, in-

cltiding interest.. . ...... $148.451.406 15
Iteduction of this amnount to

ftue present luet investoient of
$63,753,86S.)7 is accauinted
foi' as foIlows:

Býepayiiîents to the Treasîîry
(prinicipal anid intercet) . .$ 50.968.482 79

Itoine(ial l',gislative reditioiîs 21,703.845 77
Ascitaiîelolsses ou secîîrity

soid...............12,025,209 52

$84,697,538 08

luit(ei e.c ý%s r einiitted iii the
Suiuîn ai.... ........... $ 10,269,108 57

'l'ie total estiniate of admnin-
is-tî'ation easts of soldier

lii the tisea it  
ar 19:33-34 is 805,000 00

C'lipîavied w itii a diii iinistrat ion
vONts. fiscal year 19*29-30. 1,362.121 86

11îeuluictîîuu. .. . .. .. ...... 5 57,121 86
Thei eo(st aof Saldli or setflemleit

adiis-tratioun is ( ostiiuiatodî),
19u33-34. .............. 67,0000
wiii is slighiîi1 linder -9t per
(-î,îi of the- present net ini-
c,41tuueliît ini soldîer lansd

setttcîient, that; is. ...... 3,753,867 07
'thia nef jus estinient iuîakes duc

ai t alwa e for flhc sito-off
ttî i glhi reied i a lcgislat ton
of..................31,972,954 64

'l'le preseiit aýst ratio of soldior land settie-
ilieiit (-9t per- cen r) comuparces favolirably with
the admîiistration cost of private mnrtgage
colaiuu iîies iii Canada.

I do not, think the details of the compact-
sont are-partietilacly infeccsting. Jo the six-
teen -vc ais qincO the sceme was inauguratecl
the administration cost of zoldier settlement
in Canada bias been $21709,929. The arnounit
repaid, aIthouab it is not a s cîy great propor-
tion of the total outlay. is somewbat grati-
fying, namely, $51,000,000.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Is there any
information as ta how many of the 24,000
solîlie-. htave reniained on the land?

Rigbt Hon. Mu'. MIFIGHEN: The greater
nitinl)er wotild lhave cemainctl.

Hon. Mr-. DANDURAND: I doubt that
more than fifty per cent wotild.

Iiight Hon. Mi'. MEICHEN: Pcî'baps flot.
0f <bose whlo bave retired front the scbeme
4,958 biave reiaid tlicir loans in full. At the
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present time tbe department is administering
22,964 farm propertios, made up as falloir.:

Soldier settlers .... .......... 11,509
Civilian settiers .. .... ........ 5,464
iBritish family settiors.......1,977
Neiv Brunswick scheme. . 291
Pioperties on hand...........3,723

Total .. .... .... ....... 22,964

Thore is corteinly no dearth of information.

Hon. Mr. GIMI: ls there a statoment
showing the nuniber irbo paid ail of their
commitiments before the reduction iras made?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Though I
cannot find it, I wou'ld nat say it is not
bore. 1 ama able ta find al.mast anything in
this memorandum. Of those irbo are out af
the hands af the departiment 4,958 bave re-
paid their boans in fu'll-2,390 by cash repay-
ment and 2,56 by repayaient tbrough the
sale of thoir properties. In 1932 the depart-
ment loased ta local faraners 2,065 fanms, tbe
resulting revenue being 854,485; frona wbicb
it would appear that those irbo leased farms
paid an average rentai of 827 spiece. The
bonourable senator from Calgary (Hon. Mr.
Burns) wili perbaps think that is toa high a
figure in these bad yeers.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When I was in
cbarge of governaient legislation, some years
ago, I bad ta doal with this leir, and lice
my right honourable friend, I came ta asic for
remissions. I have reachod the conclusion
that very often we are wiser affer the event
*than we were before. I believe this was a
disastraus venture. If we consider the formid-
able amount which bas beon expended, more
than $100,000,000, and the amali number
of soldiers who have really benefited by it,
and f rom wbose labours in deveoping the land
the country aiea has benefited, ire find ithat
it probably would have beon botter business
ta givo theai an annuity whicb wou'ld bave
kept theai in claver for lifo.

A general crîticismn that might ho made is
that this favaurod treetment waz extendod
ta but very few aI the 400,000 mnen irba re-
turned f rom overseas ta ho reabsarbed in
civil liS e. Nevertheless, thbe ides of trying ta
settle returned soldiers on the -land was an
attractive one. AU tbat I bave ta say noir
is thet aur exporience should perbaps make
us a littie more modest in judging thbe actions
of public mon. There is no alternative, how-
ever, ta aocepting legisIation af this kind,
whîch is presented ta us from time ta time,
and ire cen only hope tibat this is the lsst
remission that will bave ta ho made in tbis
connoction.

Han. MT. GRIESBACH: It May be of
interest ta honourable inembers ta know how
this policy caime ta be adopted. In 1917 the
Gavernment circularîzed the men under arma,
asking them. what they would like te do
when they left the ar.my. The postearde
reached the men when they were etanding
in the trenches, being shot at from ail
directions, and were filthy, cold and wet. I
forget exactlýy how the questionnaire ran, but
I think it was somewhat like t1his: "«How
would you like ta go farming?" At that time
no man in the Canadian army could think of
anything finer than retiring ta a nice, quiet
fanai. Consequontly every one af them said
ho would like ta go farming. That is what
started this policy. The only lesson ta be
learned froRn what bias happened is that you
cannot very well rely on evidence socured
under such eircuinstances.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I do no.t
rememnber the circulea, though probably
some sucb efforts were Ma.de in preparation
for the return of the large army of men who
were in Franice. 1 have a very clear recollec-
tien, however, of deputations, large and
numnerous, very often headod by soidiers,
Wihich came to Ottiawa at that time. The
principal problem of the Goveimient af tibat
day was ta find some means of absaiting tiia
vast Multitude, composed xnostly of young
mon, many of whom at the time of leaving
for avertseas were net aid enough ta have
reoeived training for any special occupation.
The mnaiority of the -mon who, had Gield
positions in civil life f ound on retuning that
-tihose positions were occupied by other people.
Ail the returned men were restive and im-
patient ta have something done for tihem
quickly. 'I think there wes nlot a single
organization of any importance in Canada
that d-id flot press the Government ta take
means ta place tihese men on the land.

The plan adopted. mas sound, was9 aarefuily
and effectively safeguarded, and was placed
in charge of mon adinirably qxalified for
their work. The great difficulty was that thie
plan had ta be put into operation at a time
when the prevaiiing prices for land were very
býigh. The War had raised tihe priices of
farm ýproducts and other commodities, and
land values foltlowed the genieral trend. Farms
that noir would go begging on the market
et $10 an acre could be re«d-ily sold in Vhoe
days at ton times -that figure. Though every
care iras taken to purdiase land at thie lowest
possible cost, and no commissions irere
allowed under any conditions, there 'bas since
been such a depreciation that no settler, how-
ever exceptional fie might be, cauld ever pay
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for the land so boughit. Ordinary ciiîans
who puîohiascd in those days have been
affected in the same way as the ex-soldiers.
In short, the prohiem had to be faced a.t a
time w'hen values were so higlh that they could
not bc sustained.

I quite agi-ce vifth the remarks of my hon-
ouî'able friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
to the efftet tiiat, Goverroments somefimes do
flot resist popular appeals; long enough. Some
of these aippeals acquire tremendous force by
virf ue of ncew%,,paper propaganda, and the
powers that be are ton often prone to yie]d.
I hope I may slîy in this Houme, wiî;hout
being mistinderstood, that about tlhe wo.ist
possible guide any Governiment can follow is
the mass opinion of necpapers of tihL country.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
%vas î'ead the second time.

THIIRD READING

RigIht Hon. Mr. MEIGHE-N moved the
third re-acing of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The regular
p xcdtr ould be to send thiýs BiIl to Com-

niittue of the M'hole. I have scruitinized the
measure and, having no suggestion to offer
for ifs improvemcnt, I arn agreabie to the
third rcadin'g being given now. But honoýur-
ahle senatoi's must flot forget that f.hey are
free to crificize or to make any comment
uipon the Bill in Committce.

Rigilt Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Certain]y.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it tîhe desire
of the Snnite tfihat this Bill ho reoferrcd to the
Committec of the Whoie?

Sonic Hon. SENATORS: No.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill
wa, ieadt t lic tîiid time . and paý'.ed.

CANADIAN NATIONAL ('ANADIAN
PACIFJC BILL

HOUSE 0F CONMMONS AMENDMENTS

CONSIDERED, IN OOMMITTEE

Oit motion of Riglit lon. Mr. Meiglien. tlte
Senai t i ( tloo Commit tee Qn thle aimenii-
mrntý niade iiy flic IIoîîýe of Commons t0
Bill A. tin Act1-ittiglthe Canaîlian
Nationial Rlîilwaivý anud t piovitle for co-
opera ti wi10 li th tle Caniad ian Parifie R ailway
sys teni n.îd fior oîlîier pirpo ss

IItin. Mr. 'dLn: in flic Chatir.

On sect ion i short tiie:

The CHIRM\N : Thie ami îi(,ii u(t i-. on
page 1, linfine 5. 10 -tri-e oui '1932' andi
insert "1933."

Right Hon. Mr. NIEIGHEN.

Riglît Hon. Mi'. MEIGHEN: I was afralil
lit one lime it wouil( have 10 lbc '1934.'

The amendiment %vas agiecif to.

On section 2, sîihýcction 1-His \Ia.te-t
buind; iliconsistent provisioný:

The CHIAIRMAN: The amiendment t-. fo
insert on page I. affer tlic word "hoac-
in lines 20 and 21, the following : "and, (dl
tlhe provision- of the Inihîî-.îiai Dispute,. In-

Riglît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I ma 'v sa 'v
that wlien t he Bill w as hefore u.. I gav e oui'
Commît'îce as.-itrlince thiat the Industrial Disý-
pîutes Investigation Act would flot be devimeul
to he ineon-i-.îutnt w jth thiý measiire. As~ 1
saijd Yesterday, the amendment does flot alter
thte effeet in the siitest degree.

'Flic mimeudment wvas agreed to.

On section 2, suhsecf ion 3-ahiandonin- if
ol)trtion:

'l'lic CHAIRMAN : The next aîîniiieniit
10 adii flic foilowing as a nc% u bs~îl-et lùf 1

(3) Notwifiistanding anyutiîing in tbis -lct or
ini aîîy otiier Act any railway comipaîv iav
î,htînhcn the operation of iif line of l'ailw uuav
%vitlî t, atpioval of the Board of Raiiway
'oiniîissioners for Canadaî, andl no î'aihuiay

îuîîîî ptî y shal h abandlon the- opei t ion oi anoy
huie of railway ivithout sncb approvai.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourahle iîeri-
b ers, I t ggest f0 thle righ t honoîirah le le ,î er
otf flie lou-.e f fat if the new suh-.eetiou i-.
10 convev wiat. I tlink ive ail understîuîl it
î-. îiniid f0 vonvlc.ý flic words '-or parCt
flicreof" ý:hould lie inserted afh r tue W 011l
"raihway" in hoth tue fhirîi anti fifth 1:une..
The point I hav e in mind was eon'.irii'ed w! iz n-i
xve liad th le BiM i efore uîs previ ou -lv.
pose, bx' way of ilustraion, it ivere aue
biîeween thie two i'omplinie.' thIat the ('anaiijn
Pai ifi e shl d abandoiun iI tîi ne fr01)) ý,wl'ir ),
t0 Fort, Williainî andi tliat ail the f raffiti ci-t

ani we-.ýt lîetwen tfio-e points sliottld he
î'otiteîi ovex' flic Camaian National. Tl a
wvotil d resî dr in ai) ih:iitionnment, fot of t1tIi e
(':i:uian Pacifie fini' i. a whîole. hîîî of i

veiv impfortaint part of flilt huer.
Wlien tIti" Bill wa:s hifote ii- in flic R,îilva N

('iînrif:i'e it %waý "faf d Ihiat ftie Board of
liziii N'v 'in) C nimi.'ozonvr i r adt rule thef f v hi ad
no :iufhorit.v to order tiie (':naîiian P:l('lflC
flot bo iaandont ninetei miles of frat'k lie-
twren Bolton aînd Melville. on the ltte lie-
tOi ci) Toronto aind Ovrn Sotundf. Thec Toronto
Io Owiu Souînd lune wvas not afuandoneuf. I u
the fpirt tlî:t 1 have reerdto wa-. anul
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trains fromn Toronto to Owen Sonnd now go
hy Streetsville and Brampton. In a word,
the line is still there, but nineteen miles of
it have been abandoned.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN:- The point
raised by the bonourable gentleman struck
me yesterday, but I sbould be afraid tbat if
we inserted the words he suggests a railway
could not abandon any portion of a hune, even
ten feet. withot. the approval of the Board.
Dealing witb the illustration cited by tbe hon-
ourable gentleman, I do not tbink the courts
would hold that betweeu Fort William and
Sudbury nothing short of the whole line could
be considered a lino within the meaning of
this su.bsection. It seems to me the interpreta-
tion would be that a line of railway is a sb
stantial part involving a distinct service; that
so long as there was no loss of a distinct ser-
vice there would ho no abandonmient of a line,
and that the approval of tbe Commission
would be necessary for any abandoumient
wbîch would result in the discontinuation of a
service. I should profer te, lave the subsection
as it is. If il did not work out in accordance
with the principlo wbich I thiuk will govern
the courts, we conld make an amondment
later.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: AlI right.

The amondment was agroed to.

On section 3-definitions:

The CHAIRMAN: The amendmeut te tbis
section is tbat the word "Arbitral,' occurring
in hune 25 and lino 30 in paragraph b, is not
spelled withi a capital A.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not know
why the word should not be capitalized, as
" Tribunal " is. But by adopting the amnend-
ment we shaîl not ripset the British Constitu-
tion.

The amendment was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I eall the at-
tention of the right honourable leader to what
I think is a typographical error in paragraph
b of section 3? It soems te, me that the words

Part Il ' in lino 26 sboiîld read " Part III."

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MiEIGHEN: That is very
important.

The CH.AIRM AN'\: And is thero a similar
error in line 29?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -No; "Part Il" in
lino 29 is aIl right.

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: I think tlic
honourable gentleman is right on both points.
However, the Clerk bas just called my atten-

tion te the fact that the error was in the Bill
when we sent it over fromn the Senate. M'e
are now in Committee 10 consider amend-
ments made by the House of Commons to the
Bill. Perhaps we had better leave the matter
for the moment.

On section 4-nominations and appointment.'
to Board of Directors to be vacatcd and thre
Trustees substituted for original incorporators;
Chairman; to devote ail this time:

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is thzat
subsection 2 be deleted and the following two
subsections substituted:

(2) One of suchi Trustees shall be their
Chairman. lie shall devote his whole time to
performance of the duties of bis office and shall
nlot be an officer nor after bis appointment as
truîstee bseoîne, otherwise than by re-election, a
director of any cornpany other than a company
Which is coînprised in National Railwtays.

(3) The Trustees, other than the ehairman.
first appointed under the provisions of this Act.
Hhail frein tinie to time during the terras of
their first appointments devote to performance
of the duties of their office their whole or part
time as niay be determined frein time to tirne
by the Governor in Council, and the salarie,
to be paid to sucb trustees for whole and/or
part time service shall be fixed at the time of
their appointments.

The amendment was agreed to.

On section 6, subsection 1-vacancies:

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is to
strike ont aIl the words after the word "occur-
ring" at the end of tbe fixst sentence. This
would make the section read:

(1) The Governor in Council may froin tiine
te time appoint or reappoint a Trustee to fili
any va.cancy amnong tbe Trustees frein aiiy cause
occurring.

R'ight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This amend-
ment does away with the panel fromn wbich
a trustee was to be elected in the event of a
vacancy. I may say tihat the amendment is
in distinct an'tagonism to the report of tbe
Duif Commission. Tbe Commission recoin-
mended that tbere be some safeguard against
political appointments, and suggested that
when a vacaney occnrred a panel should
be furnished to the Governor in Counieil
by a board composed of certain men who were
divorced entirely frein polical life. The
Senate Committee strengthened that safeguard
by increasing the size of the panel, and now
the House of Commons bas struck out the
whole panel system and left the appointments
entirely with the Governor in Council. I have
confidence enough in the Governor in Council,
but I do point out that this is in distinct
antagonismn te one of the basic recommenda-
tions of the Duif Commission.

The amendment was agreed to.
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On section 6, su'hs-ections 2 and 4-tenýure
of office; vacancies by efflux of tiine:

The CHAIRMAN: Page 4, lines 26, 28, and
35, strike ont the word "seaven" and substi-
titc the word'fv"

The amendmients.- were agreed tu.

On section 8--provincial comparnes ra-
iniorîîorated; other companies:

The CHAIRMAN-': Page 5. ]ine 36, strike
ont clause 8 ani substitute üharefor <hae fol-
I(loîng

8. (1) The works of every inicorporatad eorn-
pany in Canada whichi is eomprisad in -National
lleîlways but is not incorporated by or under
the law of thle Doininion of Canada and whiclî
liave miot heretofora been tleclared to be works
lor the general advantage of Canada, are
lierelîv% declared to be works for tha general
lIdxalîtaga of Canada.

(2) Jly force of this Act, and without more,
,lie nuîw sliaraholders of every cornpany in
(aîîadit coiiiiriseil in National Railways, the

îî ii ki (if % ii have been or are hereby
lecl ai ed ta be works for the gemeral adva otage
,4Cnoa are lierelîy incorporated, and snicl

îîcom pirated conmpany shahl have tha saine
na;mine, (Iirectors and undertaking as the tirst
îu îîtmaned conpamy, amîd nîay and shall act in

*.îc,.aithereto and ('ontinuity thereof as
i l.i(eti a il its affairs bv. under and simbjeet to
1 lie poii,iomîs of tîmis Act.

The arnendmnent ivas agreed to.

On section 9, smîbsection &-approval of His
M\aje-'zvY or of shareholdars flot requirad:

The CHAIRMAN: Page 7. lines 2 and 3,
ýýtrjke out tha ivurls "Ilis Majesty or that of
:in ' ,iar-eliolder'" and substitute therefor the
w orîl "tha shiarelioliers."

The amrendmient ivas agrced <o.

On 5ýection 12 annual budget; subrnission to
Minister of Finance priai to Parliamnent; in-
(,orne tieflitis not to be funded; votes flot. to
be iiverted:

The CHAIRMAN: Page 7. lina 40, for
cLiiuî 12 suhstitute <ha foll ig

12. Thme animal budget of ýNational ]lailxvays
shail be imniler the control of tîme Trustees.
E.,tiîiiates of tîle amnountts required for incarne

ilfct.for intcrest on obligations outstanding
ini tlii liands of tîle public, for capital expendi-
tîiie and for refunuhing or ratirement of
îlmatllrimlg scîiurities sliah ha simittcd by the
rmstpes ta tle -Minister of Finance for tha

îaonsîleratom andI appraval or disapproval in
lal'or in part of the Governor in Council

:111(l tila -itter prcsýente(i to Parlianient. Incarne
dîleçtcî sImilI nit ]le fîîndcd. Amommots; provideti
l)'% i) li aimmit <o muoet capital expenîlitîures shaîl
lia' b l)ý dierteil ta laver deficits iii operatian

i i wii tb thie express a mtlior i ty of ParI ia-

Thec amnîdrnent lias agreed ta.
Riglit Itou1. Mr. ýMEICHEN.

On aection 13, subsection 1-oontinu.ous
audit bY independent auditors; report to Par-
Maitient; paymnent:

Tha CHAIRMAN: Page 8, lina 5, &Ster
the word "by" insert the words "a resolution

Thec arnendimant 'vas agrced ta.

On section 14, subsection 1-annual report
ta Parliamlent:

Tlîe CUAIRMAN: Page 8, lines 21, 22
and 23, strike out <ha words "of tlhe railways,
works, pra.pem'ty, facilities and services cana-

1 )'ised in tha undertakings."

The aniendmnent was agread ta.

On section 15--reports ta Parliamnent
tirugh the Minister of Ràilways:

The CHAIR MAN: Page 8, lina 37, after
t'ie word "Railwavs" insert the words "and
Cainals.

The umnend.mnent was agreed ta.

On sect ion 16-co-operat jve meastires, plans
anl arrangements by C.N.R. and C.P.R.:

Tlîe CHAJRMAN: Page 9, lina 12, after
Ilbe woril"d oie insert <ha folloîvin-g words,
'<liiroiuglu negotiations with the reprasantatives
Ouf tuie empl)oyces affactcd."

The aineidmnent ivas agread ta.

Thîe CHAIRMAN: Page 9, betWeen lines
33 and 34, aftar subclause 2 -of clause 16
insert the following as subclause 3:

(3) 'l'lic N_1ational Company andl tle Pacifie
Ciiiîpiiny for and on bchalf as aforasaid are
ilirecteil ta eîudeavoîîr ta pravida that any new

cnpiî.cre.ttil as iii subsaction two of this
section referieai ta. shaîl giva prafarene for
wiimk ta cnîploy ees in any service or on any
works tae (iver bv sncb new company.

The amandnaent was agraed ta.

Thea CHAIRMAN: Page 9, line 34, re-
number subclause 3 as subelansa 4.

Tue amcndmient ivas agraad ta.

The CHAIR'MAN: Page 9, batween lines
42 and 43, insert <ha following as subclause
5:

(5) Wiucre tîme execuîtion or carrying ont of
sîîîli a ieasiure. plan or arrangement involves
Ille tlciiig of 111n1 art wvhich by any statilte
requires thme leave, sanction, assaut or approval
of tlîe Bloardl of IRailway Comnuiiissioners for

(aila , ii sîîhmlineasîîre. plan or arrangemnrt
slalbe effective w itlut tue approval of tlue

saîd Board.

The anienilment waa agrccd ta.
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The CHAIRMAN: Page 9, line 43, te-
number subclause 4 as subclause 6.

The amendment was agreed to.

On section 17, subsection 3-particular juris-
diction of tribunals:

The CHAIRMAN:- Page 10, line 36,
strike out "(e) abandonmient of uines, services
and facilities." Page 10, uine 37, re-letter (f)
as (e). Page 10, line 39, re-letter (g) as Mf.

The amendments were agreed to.

On section 18--Chairman and memrbers of
Tribunal:

The -CHAIRMAN: Page 11, line 12, after
the word " Canada " insert the following
words, "or in the event of such President
acting as Chief Commissioner, a judge of the
Supreme Court of Canada."

The amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Page 11, line 36, for
the word "in" substitute the word "is."

The amendment was agýreed to.

On section 23-certain orders of Tribunal
require formai writtcn consent of presiding
officer:

The CHAIR.MAN: Page 13, lines 23 and
24, after the word "requires" strike out the
words, "but for the provisions of this Act."
Page 13, line 26, after the word "officef'
insert the words, "of a Tribunal composed of
flot more than three members." Page 13,
line 29, after the word "assent" add the words,
"and on such occurrence and assent having
been given, no such leave, sanction, assent
or approval of the said Board will be
required."

The amcndments werc agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Page 14, uine 20, add
the following part:

Part IV
General

27. -Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to
authorize the amalgamation of any railway
comipan ' whiehi is comprised i0 National Rail-
ways vwith any railway company which is coin-
pri.sed 111 Pacifie Railways nor to authoýrize the
iinified management and control of the railway
systenim hich forma pa.rt of National Railways
with the railway systema which forma part of
Pacifie llailways.

2S. This Act shall corne into force on the
flrst day of July, 1933.

The amendment was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ras the right
honourable gentleman (Right Hon. Mr.
Meighe'n) further considered the apparent typo-
graphical error in paragraph b of section 3?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. A more
careful reading of the paragraph indicates that
"Part II" is right. There as some obscurity of
expression. The intention is to refer te a
"plan or arrangement settled upon or made."
Notwithstanding that the words "which. is
authorized by Part II of this Act" appear
immediately after "arbitral Tribunal," they
apply to -the final arrangement.

The ameadments were reported.

On the motion f or concurrence in the aanend-
mente:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
senators, 1 was flot present when the Commit-
tee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours pre-
sented iits report, and therefore I crave the
indulgence of the Huse while I express my
views on the Bill as now amended.

During the debate on the motion for the
second reading I stated that the report of the
Duif Commission pointed in the right direction,
and that the remedy it had suggested, as em-
bodied in the Bill, was worth trying, although
I felt there might be some difficulty in recon-
ciling co-operatien with continuanoe of the
prinoiple of competition. 1 expressed myseif
as being absolutely opposed to amalgamation
of the two railways, either under priv-ate or
under public ownership. I suggested that the
Committee shou'ld study the report of the
Senate Railway Committee of 1925, which
recommended joint management of the two
railway systems. That report was studied, but
the general opinion ýappeared to be that joint
management was tantamouint to amalgamation.
I know my honourable friend from Parkdale
<Hon. Mr. Murdock) thought it was a veiled
move towards amalgamation. This being the
impression within and without Parliament, I
voted for the schemc cmbodicýd in the Bill
when the question was before our Committee.

I alse said I was doubtful whether the
soheme would provide the complete remcdy
wbiich. we are seek-ing, but it seemed to me to
be worth trying. I believe that if the man-
agements cf the two railway systems co-operate,
one with the other, and are given a free hand
by the controlling powers, the experiment will
prove a success. Every effort must be made
te ensure its success, for the rai'lway situation
is very serious. This is recognized by the rail-
way executives and by the public generally.

By section 16 the two rail'way companies
are directed:
to attempt forthwith to agree and contin-
nously te, endeavour to, agree, and they respec-
tively are, fer and on boehaîf as aforesaid,
authorized to agree, upon sucli co-operative
Ineasures, plans and arrangements as are fair
and reasonable and bcst adapted (witlh due
regard to equitable distribution of burden and
advantage as between themi) to effeet such pur-
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poses. Tbey are furtber directed that wheii-
ex'er they> shahl se agree tue> shall euieavonir
ta pravitie tbraugbi ttegatiatieits xx 11h the rep-
rest utative o f tue enîlplayees affeateel, as part
af sunic uteste, plan or arrangeaient or ather-
xîise. for a tair anl reasanahie apparriaum-ent
as hew'e lieeul>ees of National Railways
anti l>acitic Ilailwa>'s, respentivel>', af sucbi
enifploynmeut as ia> be ineideat te the' operation
tif sutl h mensure, plan or arrangemnent.

(2) Wîtbaat roatricting the' genieralit>' of the
farîiurii. ;iii sîc v mulareastîres, plans or arrange-
nietît s niar inclunde and be effecteci b>' means

ta) n'a' camnpanies catîtralleci b>' stock awner-
ship. equital> appartieneti bet-%%'eeni the' camn-
paries:

(b) leases. entrnsting agreemients. or licences.
or agreements f1er the pooling anti division ot
caruings arising fraîin the joint operation of
aux part or parts ai treight or passenger
traffit'. or express. telegrapb, or other operating
ac'ttxities or services;

(c) j pint tracicage, rîînning rig'hts, joint
ownersbîilp. or joint epera.ting agreerncts,
depeutiotil îpou the natuire et the prapert>' or
serxbces îucluded in an>' coaoperative plan: anti

(dl) joint or iadiviciîal haigiïxray services, or
bigiiway anti railway services- canihineti, in an>'
forma.

(3) 'Jlie N-ational Catapan>' atît the Pacifit
Comipan>' for antI an hliiait as afaresai are
direeteil ta enileavour ta prericle tbat an>' nexv
caîlîpan>', 'reated as ia sîîbseetioît tira of titis
section referreti te, shahl give preference for
wxoîk ta eniplovees ia an>' services or aui an>'
w erks taken aver b>' such nea' campan>'.

Titis means very close ca-oporation, and I
trîi.4 that if the îwo railways xvot'k together
for the' ptirpose af sot ing the situxation, w'hich,
as, I have said, is a most serious one', the
resîtîts xviii be satisfactory. Yet I have heard
-.o,'meîx'iat pcesimistiCe txpressions af opinion.
ln lthe ex eut ai faihîire xue max' some iay'
bave la rex'iexv the' wxhole situation and try
ta tlnd some other solution of the probiem.
Tht' idea ai amalgamnation would be most
napleasant and unpalatable ta the' public,
anti I do not aceept il m.-%st'lf, but xre may
bave ta recansider tht' proposai for joint
matnagement wbicb the' Sonate unanimionsly
suggesle1 ta the' Gaveraiment in 1925.

J retilize that uner joint managemient coin-
petit ion îuli go conipletoi' b>' the' boarti
Conîpetition is genentlv helîl ta ho. a gocîl
thiair. an t i as ils ailxantagc s, huit it Ps
tnt tin o'is(,ttiii pritoi île, tholitgî ina soîto gîtai'-
teis ni lthe mulnIr>' it lias berniol eld to hoe
sacros;ant't. Tht re isý otne priuciîtlt ixhichi. s
esso(ntiail, anti whicii I place ahoxe aIl others,
tianeir liNthe xx'llarc ni 'Canaîda.

I have boon ta political ie for tiivftt
x'eaNr. anti t'n l'emembor aeconipanyiîg dole-
gations piesentiagto laheb Primie Ministr iti I
the' Minisie o fPol'asreieî tr rail-

rax' eommnication. That tras a tinte îxlton
peoffdo iraut ail parts4 ai the' aointry camne acti
hegec on their kaes for branch linos ta

tien. Mr. DAN DURANU.

crnable thont te more their produets to, market.
I baveo aiso atlended nîany interesting func-
l ions in t-onneetion with the opening of branci
linos, ami tan tostify ta the hIessinas thîr
on s'îeb ne 'asions wtre hestowed upon tht'

powors of that day for having granted rail-
xvav facilîties to eommîînities that provioîisly
had hoon wilhaut themn. W bat was it tht'
people wer'e clamnouring for? They xwere
el:imoîîring for a railw'av. which thev toit iras
titeir grcatost neod. To-day they are elainiour-
mng for two railwax's. Thev wxant competition.
1 kuoxi, of c'ourse. that in two-thirds of the'
î'oîntrv t ,ompotition doos not exist. Yot xve
hoar thîs claîmour for competition. I1av ne
objection to camipotition if xx' tan affoni it,
but if compo-tition hetw'oen the' railwavs itin-
<h rs the solution of our financial prohleisz. it
nmus't ho curbod.

I max', sav, like the' rigbt honourabie etrip 1 -
maîn. thiat I dIo nt sec the' advantage of sene~
ut t lie antondinenhs xhieh have heen madle t o
iblis 1i11. How evor. I aecepI thent as tho,ý
tont' bopiag tîtat in certainpatcli zh'
maY hoe an imiproveonent.

Han. JAMES MURDOCK: Ilonoîtraible wni-
ators. I had not intended taking up) tue, tinte
of the' Iouse on this suibjoot. but as rny hion-
ottrale leadlor blas shirt cd a discussion, I

ltudlike ta put rnaself right witb tpc
ta tue, aiendenent to soit ion 16 w'bieb hai-
conie ta iis fron the' Hoîî'e of Cainnianý.
NMne wrords have boon înserted that I. as a
î'epresentatix e of labour for axer thitvvoars.
regard a., aiîsalutely nncsa',anti titat I
lbink ma 'v ho a source of groat couceru tii th(-
oinilaoes of bath the' C:aatlian Pacifie andi
the Canaditîn National Railw:îvs.

Beforo this Bill left tht' Sonate ire inýý"rted(
in section 16 an amendmoaet wbicb rouui as
followsx

1'lîer are fîîrthcer direeteil titat xi ienex er tiiex
shall so agrec tuey shrah endeax eur ta pioiui.
as part of siiel mecasuire. plan or arrîîi tîeiit
or atlierwise. for a fair andt reasanalile appor-
t uiîîuint as hetw Cen the' enîpieyeÀs of 'Na'liotit
Pxaiiways anti Pacifie Ilaiiw a>s, respectix ci>. of
sîteli cii pio> ment 'as na>' h. incident r o rte
aperatian af siteit uxeasure. plaît or tri ilie-

ment.

Tht' retîsunahît sutppnsitian is lIi the'

praperl' qiialified operalint' otheer;P if t
t ir raihixaxs iraulcitrcl inpon saine( l,1:n
tir oaniiýe for ca-apie&lion mx alvinu, toai
greator or loss ext cnt, the' work nfi ie cm-

la 'vees ut iîatb linoes, anti 1bttt in'etla
la miît that plan ino offeet they w'uîiiltl ho,
oblitîteel ta recognize the' righits of lthe mni
af bath linos. But the oint' wrcis now iii-

serletl pravide that tînt nauîsl ho tin
ethiraughi nergtiations withi tîte represtiîtivo-
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of the employees affected." In this provision
1 sec nothing but delay and disagreement,
because presumably thue direct representatives
of the employees of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway-and 1 know whereof I speak-would
be diametrically opposed to the contentions
of the employees of the Canadian National
Railways, and the operating officiais of the
two roads would say, " Well, we will divide
up the employment and allocate it after you
àgree among yourselves." That miglit take
ai long time. Therefore, speaking as a repre-
sent.ative of labour for many years, I may
say that I regard those words as unneccssary.
The relations between the railway men and
the officiais of the two roads have becn of
too cordial a nature to necessitate anything
which wvill onlv delay the allocation of the
emplovees of the two lines under a co-oper-
ative plan.

As I have said, it had not been my intention
to say anything in regard to this subjeet, but
when rny honourable leader participated in
the discussion 1 thought it only proper that
I should state my position. 1 thaink the words
I have referred to 'are tota:lly unnecessary and
will be disadvantageous ratbher than advanta-
geous in the settlement of differences between
the employees.

Right Hon. Mr. MiEIGHEN: Honourable
mem'bens, 1 amn in complete agreement with
the honnurable gentleman from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock). The words iaserted
hy the House of Commons are not only un-
necessary, but nonsensical. The clause into
which they are injected was given to me in
our Committee by the honourable senator
from Parkdale, thie intention being to make
sucli provision as Parliament reasonably could
make to see to it that under working agree-
ments or operating arrangements, or the like,
between the two systems, there should be a
fair division of the work among those who
had had it before, and that it should not go
elsewhere. The main ,object was to sce that
men were flot displaced any further than was
absolu;tely nacessary. Why in the world
should such a matter be arranged by nego'ti-
ation with the representatives of the men?
Te show how utterly nonsensical the amend-
ment is, I asIc, why du the railway companies
need t0 go to the -men to negotiate in order
that those men may get the work? If it
were a matter in which the men were pulling
one way and the companies the other,
negotiation wouid be proper, but the railways
are directed to do just what the men would
want thrn to do. That being so, why
negotiate? If there were to be negotiations
between the einployees of the Canadian Na-

tional and the employees of the C. P. R. as to
the division of the work, then the negotiations
should be between the representatives of those
two groups of employees, and not between
the e.mployees on the one hand and the
railways on the other.

I do not know how muoh danger there is in
this provision. I know it is of no earthly
value. The honourable gentleman from Park-
dale will know whether or not it is worth
while moving t0 strike it out. If he thinks
it is, I will supp)ort him. 1 tbink the words
%vhich have been added are superfluous, if not
non.sextsical, and would be better out of the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. MUR.DOCK: My own .iudgment
is that this arnendiment should go out, but I
amn not going to make a motion of tihat, kind,
hrecause this looks good to gentlemen who
were in the bfisiness of negotiating for the
employees ten or fifteen or twenty years ago,
when we used to have to sit on the 'bottoni
step of the railway offices for ten or fifteen
days awaiting an interview. But those days
have gone by. To-day we can go to the
officials in a proper way and discuss anything
on an even footing.

This language is superfluous, and I think it
will resuit in unnecessary discussion between
the employeee of the two lines; but proba>bly
we should leave it there to see how it will
work out. My personal judgment is that later
we shaîl want to place the responsýibility where
it properly belongs--and where it waa placed
before the Bill left this House-namely, witli
the operators of the .two railroads. But let
us try t-his out and see what cornes of it.

The amendments were concurred in.

INDIAN BILL
SECOND READING

Riglit Hon. Mr. MFiIGHEN snoved the
second reading of Bill 21, an Act to amend
the Indian Act.

He said: Honourable members, the main
purpose of this Bill is to provide, once again,
for the enfranchisement of Indians, aven
though thay do flot apply for it. In 1920,
while Superintend-ent Geeral of Indian Affairs,
I introduced into the House of Commone and
laad accapted by it a measure designed for
this very purpose. Strange as it may saem,
the Indian population, especially the active
and orsitorical members of the bands, are
almost always opposed to anything of this
kind. They want to keep their populations
intact; they do not want those who maure
intellectually and otherwiise to enter into full
citizenship, and they do not look with favour
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upon the objective of Indian policy. As a
ronsequence of pressure brought to hear, a
stibsequent Minister-I think it w-as in 1922
or 1923--repealed the measure to which I have
referred. This is a re-enactment cd it.hat
measure in somewhat modified form, and con-
tains safeguardis to wvhich 1 do flot take the
least objectiion.

Honourahie members wiii sec that; provi-
sion is made in this Bill whercty the inritiative
mav be taken by the Superintendent General.
Under elic nid Act a board ronsisting of three
mnembers. two appointed by thc Minister and
o00e appointed by the Indian band, deait with
the subject of enfranchisement. Under the
present Bill one of the members of tire board
must be a jrrdge, and the Indians have some-
thing to say in the selection that is Vo be
marie.

A., I have State(l, thre real object of the
Bnili to secure the enfranchisement of men
vîro shorîld no longer bc wards and ch jîdren of
thre State, but are pcrfectly competent Vo walk
thceir own patir in hiec. 1 liave flot, the slightcst
rloilyt, of the wisdom of moving along this
line. Io fact, if thiere is any ob.IecV at al
I o orîr I n i ai n poli -y, i t is g ra d'nally Vo bring
f lic Indian iip to the status of eitizenship.
Are we going Vo admit thtour goal is Vo
keqp theýze people for ever as xvards, Vo ire sus-
firineri, supported, led an(l fed by thre Govcrn-
ruent of oui' country? If thiat is our objcct,
i lien wve should never bave enabled tire
guardian of thre Indians of Caniada to open th e
door of r-it iz7nslip te them, but should have
allowed ilein te continue te huddle together
wherc tbceY are, -andI shoulcl bave preventeri
ceni the inost aspiring among them from
reaebing the goal of citizenship, Whbich, it.
secms Vo mie, is thre onîx' sane and useftd goal
of Indi'rn îyolicy in this country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should like
te aslk my rigbt bonourable friend, xvbo scems
Vo bave considerable knowledge of this suh-
je-t, exactly what is te be thre effeet cf tire
modification now suggested te us. I can quite
rrnderst.and th-at under the nId Act an Indian
xvbo desircd te strike eut for himself andi
cemmingle with the iihites as a full-fledged
citizen would leave the reserve andi ask for
ritizenship. His case was clear. When be
wanteri te flv with his own wings, ire set tire
mnac-iner.y in motion. But xvill my right
honourable frienri explain te us what will take
place now? Tire agent on tire reserve, who
knows thre Indianjs, ma 'v report that, ten,
twenty or fifty members of the brand can
.slift for tiremse'lves. If he recommnends te
tire Superintendent tirat thev should be ousted
from the reserve and cent into the outside

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

xvorld, aftcr being granteri their share of tire
assets held for them in the dep-artment, wjll
the Superintendenit decide upon that report
whether these men should become Canadian
citizens and be enfranchiseri? Pei'haps the
right honorîrable gentleman wilI tell us .Iust

vhut; will happen Vo the property of an Indian
wxho is enfranohised under tis seotion. Wh'at
xvill be donc witir the individual's sirare of
interest which bias accrued on capital in the
bands of tire department? And what will
govern the selection cf these who are te be
enrfranebiseri? Will tirere be fi careful study
of the development of the various bandis. and
wilIl those t.iat are approved be enfranciised
as a whole? ýOr wvrll individual selections be
madie? I confess that I have net, compared
these ameodments with thre Art, and I am
coocerned as te wirat mcv h appen wlien an
Indian is enfranchised, ot on Iiiý owil initia-
tive, but in consequence of a dc partinental
report.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: In deeiding
wirethcr Vo take steps for the enfrancirisement
of any Indians, tire Minister will ne douht be
guidei iry the report of his agent in the reserve
in whieh tire particular Indians live. A number
of reports may ire made in sorne instances.
Section 7 shows tire procedure Vo ire followed
%iren it is decided that steps should ho taken
towards enfrancirisement. That section readzs:

Io respect of an Indian or Indians or aeux
bandi wlro bas not or biave not macle application
for enfrani-îeroerit iuler tis section or under
,.rct i o orne litinid ye arnd fou rteen of ti iA.ct-

TIhe rigirt cf an Innlian te apply v oltintarily
ns pýreserved.

Ï tlie Srpcrinterrdert CeocraI nuay appoint a
J3oard te censist of any judge cf 'any superior
court or any jutige ef any circuit, district or
conty court, an officer of the Departnient and
r rororber cf thre banud to be selecteri by thre
bandi to wiviili tire Indlian or Indians, under
investigation belongs or belong, or fiiling tire
sr.lection et' such memiber for a pcriod et tirry
dayc after tbe date cf notice having irea given
te tire Couincil. tire member %hall be appointed
by tihe Srrperiîrtendent General, te, oake enquiry
and report as te tire fltness of any Indian or
Indians te be enfranebised, and sucîr report
shall haive the saine force and effeet andi shall
ire deait witlî in the same mianner as if the
saine irar beco mrade ripon the application of
rn Indian or In(lians un0(er tis section:
1'rovirlcd thrat noeont ranchisernent; cf anY Indian
or lnirlanr" sirril be mrade rînder tis srrbsection
iu violation of tire terms of anv trea.îy, agree-
ment or unrertanking tîrat inay liave been
errtcred irnLo or made between or by the Crown
arnd tIre Indians cf tihe band in qurestioni.

I caîl attention to tire provision tirat com-
pulsory enfranchisement of any Indian shahl
not be effected in violation cf any treaty; but
I do noV apprehend that there is in existence
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any treaty which woul be viclated by such
an act.

The honourable gentleman inquires wha.t
wauild happen ta the share of an Indian, en-
franchised under this section, in the capital
funds of the band.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And in the land
belonging ta the reserve upon whieh hie has
lived.

Right Hlon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The honour-
able gentleman will find a,1 that is taken care
of in the Indian Act. It is provided that the
interest of an Indian in the common assets ie
preserved ta him upon hie enfranchisement;-
that nathing je sacrificed 'by the individual who
becomes enfranchised. I cannot state the exact
terms of the Act, but I can assure the honour-
aible gentleman that as it norw stands it pro-
vides that when an Indian sets out and be-
cornes one of the rank and file of Canadians
he gets ail that he is entitled to in the asset-s
of the band ta which he belonged.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND. Is hie supposed
te leave the reserve on enfranchiseinent?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, I th-ink
so. I fancy that most of the men entitled
ta enfranohisement are noV on reserves now.
There are a great many Indiana ini Canada woho
do not live on reserves. For instance, there

ia colony at File Hille.
Hlon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Aire they Treaty

Indiana?
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.
Hon. Mr,. GRIESBACH: Why are they not

an a reserve?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Because they
are farming on their own account. Some of
them have been farming for twenty or twenty-
five years. They are pretty successful farmers
too, if there je sueh a clam these days; in any
event, they were successful when times were
better. I arn noV speaking wibh finality when
I say that Indians muet leave the reserve on
enfranchisement, but I Vhink that this step je
usually taken firet by most of themn who be-
corne enfranchieed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I should not
see any difficulty with respect ta this section
if it provided for the enfranchisement of only
those Indiane who have lef t the reserves or
leave in the future. But it seems ta me
there is trouble ahead if the department
investigates the qualifications or attainments
of groupe of Indiana and decides Vo act upon
its right to force a certain number of them
ta abandon their communal life. There je
mucb ta be said in faveur of gradually
absorbing these people into Canadian citizen-

ship, but I fear the resuits would be unfor-
tunate if the Superintendent intervened in
reserves and forced considerable numbers of
Indiana te leave the places where tbey were
born and have always lived.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do noV
Vhink this section would have the effect of
forcing them out of the reserves. My opinion
je that most of the Indians who have shown
qualifications for enfranchisement are already
living outside the reserves or have outside
interests.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: In the neighbourhood
of the district where I live there are a con-
siderable number of Indiana who appear Vo
have a certain area of land assigned ta them.
If any of them are enfranchised, can they
continue Vo occupy those lande, or can Vhey
get title Vo them as citizens of Canada?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Oh, yes. I
amn sorry that I bhave nlot the text of the
Indian Act before me, but any Indian who je
enfranchised gets his share of the land.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: On the reserve?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Yes, I think
L~e gets it an the reserve, which je the only
place where most Indians have any property
righ Vs. Or perhaps he would have same
property purchased for him elsewhere ta comn-
pensate him for the share to which he je
entitled. I amn certain he gets his full share
of the common assets.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Can an en-
franchised Indian sue and be sued?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: But if he lives
on a reserve, how ie it possible to enforce
a judgment against him?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 0f course,
any property ta which hie je given the titIe
je his, whether it was formerly part of a
reserve or not. One of the abjects of
enfranchisement je ta enable an Indian ta
sue and be eued. An unenfranchised Indian
may commit fraud-and he je intelligent
enough ta know how ta da it-but hie cannot
'be sued. Nor can hie sue anyane againet
whom hie has a grievance or dlaim.

'I da not know why any man who has,
through generatione of racial improvement,
become the equal of the average citizen in
point of capacity and ability to fight hie way
in life, should be coddled and treated- se a
mere ward, even if he wants ta be so treated.
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Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: W'e have been
diQcusý4ng this Bill frccly, aimo4s ZIS thoughi
we were in C'ommnit te,. But 1 suigge4t to the
right hionourabie gentleman thiat perhiaps it
wouid be better to take the second reading,
aund -o into commlitter.

Ri-ht, Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: 1 tbiink we
,houid go jnto committce immediateiy after
the second reading.

Thie motion w-as ag-reed to. and the Bill
was read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN CONMITTEE

On motion of Right HUon. Mr. Meighen, the
Sýenate went int Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Copp in the Chair.

On section 1-truant officers:

RtiLeht Hon. 'Mr. MEICF[HEN: Thi siml

provides that every member of the Mounted
P'olitce or an.v specia i onst ai ti appointe(i for

police tiuty on an Indian reserve shahl be a
truant offleer.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say, hon-
ourabie members, thnt the Six Nations Indians
g-ave me considerabie trouble at Geneva. Hav-
ing done A they couid in týhis country to free
thenives fromn the control of the Dominion
Government, they wvent to the foot of the
Throne, whence they were directed to rotunn
with their compiaints to Ottawa. Theni they
appeaied to the Council of the League of
Nations for protection, ciaiming that Canada
wvas violating a troaty made some 150 years
ago ýbetween a representative of the King and
themseives. I obtained fromn the department
con.siderabie information on the status of thes
Indians and furnished it to the Society of
Friends at Geneva, which w-as endeavouring
to protect -the rights of Indians in Africa, Asia
and America. I rememaber that one of the
grievances was that a police officer of Canada
had dared to invade the Six Nations reserve.
1 cited our iaw whioh permits these Indians to
vote, and showed that ail the members of this
particular band had recognized themselves as
Canadian citizens by going to the poils at the
last two generai elections. I do flot know
whether the provisions of this Bill appiy to
Six Nations Indians. Can the right honour-
able gentleman state whether there is any
exception in their favour?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: 'No, there is
none at ail.

Section 1 ;vas agreed to.
B .ght MU. .r. MEIGIIEN.

On section 2-removai of executors:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This applies
w-here an oxecutor does not proceed as ho
shouild with the distribution of estates.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3-consent of agent required fur
sale or barber:

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: ilas bbe iaw not aiways
prevenbed an Indian from. seiiing?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Formerhy the
ilaw made il an offence only for the person
buying from the Indian, but this amendment
makes il an offence for the Indian to seli. The
Indian is put on his guard, because usuaily
ho iýs just as muuch 10 biame as the other party.

Section 3 was agreed to.

On section 4-buving- of produce prohibited:

Right Hon. Mr. MEICHEN: The expiana-
tion given on section 3 appiies here.

Section 4 was agreed to.

On section 5-roads:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: This enabies
the Superintendent General to say where roads
shahl ho esbablished on a reserve.

Section 5 was agreed to.

On section 6-reguiations:

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is to
regulate the operations of haýwkers and
peddiers:

Section 6 was agreed to.

On section 7-board of enquiry as .to fitness
for enfranchisement:

llight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is the
section which was referred to on the motion
for second rea.ding.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND : This is the kernel
of the Bill. I quite understandthat the Super-
intendent General shouid take notice of the
request of an Indian who desires to be en-
franchised, but I wonder what wiil govern the
sehection of persons for enfranchisement in the
absence of such requests. As I said before,
the matter wouid he quite simple if the section
appiied only to those individuais who hiad
ieft or rnighut in lthe future beave their reserve,
to live as ordinary Canadian citizens, for thev
wouiid have show-n that thev no longer desired
to romain wards of the Government. But
how wili the Superintendent make his selection
among Indians who have shown no inclination
to move away from the~ reserve?
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Bon. Mr. GILLIS: WVilI he nlot be guidesi
by the agent or other official at the reserve
as to wohat men are fit for enfranchisement?

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Always.
Indians theniselves can select their own repre-
sentative on the Enfranchisement Board.
They are allowed thirty days in which to do
this. If they are stubborn and refuse ta do
so, a representative is selected for them.

Section 7 was agreed to.

On section 8--residing or hunting upon any
reserve without authority; penalty:

Riglit Bon. Mr. M'EIGJEN: This is to
enlarge the power of the agent with respect
to persons found on the reserve who cannot
give an adequate reason for being there. The
anus is on therm.

Section 8 was agreed ta.

Section 9 was agreed ta.

On section 10-restriction on rIndien dances,
etc.:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIEN: This amend-
ment strikes out the words "in aboriginal
costume." The original Act provided that
Indians who engaged in stampedes or page
ants in aborîginal costume without the consent
of the Superintendent General or bis author-
ized agent rcndered themselves liable ta
serious penalties. The a.mendment is in-
tended ta rcnder it a littie -more difficuit for
Indians ta evadýe the ban by making a slight
change in tbeir costume.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: W'hat is the
objetion to their taking part in dances and
stampedes?

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Mr. Graham,
the late Commissioner at Regina, who was in
the Indiian service for over forty years, told
me that dances among the Indians were pretty
wild affairs, and most degrading and dangerous,
having a tendeacy ta take themn back ta jungle
conditions. The best Indian authon'ties say
"N;o," and I am ready to follow their advice.

Section 10 was agreed to.
Section il was agreed ta.
The preamble and the title were agreed ta.
The Bill was reported.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: W'hen shaîl this
B3ill be read the third tîme?

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 think the
Senate would be interested in knowing whether
enfranchisement might resuit in a whole band
being dispersed. 1 would suggest ta xny right
honourable friend that the third reading of
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the Bill sheuld be d'eferred and in the mean-
time hie should ascertain from the Department
of Indian Affairs what procedure the board
is to follow in selecting Indians to be en-
franchised.

R'ight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In vie'w of
the honourable senator's request 1 wil1 flot
ask for third reading of the Bill until t>he
next sitting of the Bouse. I thouglit I had
given fionourable members a fairly full ex-
planation, but I wilI endeavour ta get more
satisfactory information, especially as to hiow
the e'nfranehised Indian sharees in tihe oommon
property.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my right
honourable friend bias flot said that the Indian
is ousted from the reserve.

R'ight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 do flot
think lie is ousted franm the reserve. 1 will
get full inforrmation as to how tihe Indians
to be enfranehised are selected. 1 know that
miha.t I have told my honourable friend is
right: their namnes are submitted by the
Indýian agent, and if the records in the depart-
mient canfirm. bis recommendation, or at leaet
are nlot -anýtagondstic to it, those named are
deait with by -the board.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The agent
might suggest the enfranohisement of five or
ton men who might happen to be tihe council
-the chiefs. How would the band feel if they
lost their leaders?

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Thé agent
wvouýld take oare of that. Be would not leave
tihem, without leadership.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
SECOND READING

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGBEN moved the
second reading of Bill 71, an Act to amend
the Criminal Code.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMfl1TEE

On motion of Riglit Hon. Mr. Meighen,
thc Senate wenit into Gomniittee on the Bill.

Bon. Mr. Copp in t.he Chair.

On section 1-interpretation; "prize fight":

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: This section
exempts fromn tihe definition of "prize fig<ht,11
andi therefore fram tihe prohibition of prize
fights, boxing conteste where the gloves worn
are not lighter than five ounces, and similar
conteste held under the authoSity of com-
missions set up by provincial législat'ion for
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the purp)ose of controlling sport. 0f course,
the conlcstants must lie amateur sportsmen.

To qi%-e timie, I ivili deal witb the ciller
sections as wcIl.

BY section 2 a person is guiltv of ani in-
dictable offence if lie sigiis a document pur-
porting to bc an affidavit or statutory declara-
lion as bav ing been sworn or dolareil before
lîim, wxben it was flot so sworn or (Iclare(1.

Section 3 is a pretty stringent provision, t.o
whieb 1 tliink bionourable senators should give
verv close attention. It makes wvider the
dlcription of tihe rartice -prohibited already
under the Code--of immorality in a, house
where a cbild resides. Conviction for the
offence is made mocre certain bv the irrebut-
table pre-tîmption that the child was in
danger of bccoming decmoralized. Personally
1 do not sec an ' reason in saying a man
*.ball net do somiething that inav biave Ilb
effect of drn iorailizing a cili nî thle saiîne
lioîise. and at t he same lime sa *ving it is an
irruibitt table presuî mît ion tb at lie is demioral iz-
ing the (bibi. I stiiiiosu one (an only cin-i
pli:ini that tlw' drafting is uii-v

'Plie ofiber anic iiîents to the sert ion are
consequential. " CiilIlý is defined as a boy
or girl apparentY civo aci iai iy un1er tflic agi
o>f sixteen ea rs. Tba t also scemis t o tue, ire ttY
diatgeýro1t v rîac

Secetion 4 mnakes w-bat iras an offence if lte(
oi je(-ts ilescrilur ( werc found adrift or- ca t
,asiore. still an offence if tho,ýe objeet s arr
found 'lyirg iipon ur itubedded in the bed or
liottom of a streanu).

,Section 5 niakes il an iniliet tiN off ne-
a nd no doîîbt it sboîild be mnade a scrioiis
offemce-to inleet or tlîrow into any theatre.
cýliuirrb. public bail or other p lace of uisua I
re,-ort anv offensivec volatile substance, rm-
monly known as a stencli bomb. wbiclb causes
discomfort to persons or damage to propertv.

Section 6 <lefines tbe elass of judges wlio in
tbe Province of Ontario ran tr v the cases
referrcd to in section 749 of tbe Code.«

The ncxt section amcends the Frenchi ver-
sion. Tbe amoendmient is so simple tbat no
explantition is neeleci.

Section 8 enlarges fibe scope of the offence
of oltaining money bY false pi-etences as
<lefined in paragraph a of sectionu 773 of flic
Code. Thîis anmenîliient raises from S10 te, S2.5
the maximum estimated value of the property
stolen.

Section 9 dcfnes tbe jurisdiction of police
and stilpendi:irv magistrales witbin certain geo-
graphical limits of certain provinces, bringing
tbe application of tbe power cf tbese magis-
trates into conformit.v witlî wbat 1 under-
stand is th lic (ire of tiiose provinmes.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Section 10 is a eonsequential amnen(lnient
relating to section 8.

Sec-tion Il (lefiries tbe jitrisdietion of cý rtain
mnagistraîtes in respect of certain groups of
offences as defined in section 777 of the Code.

Tiiese arc more or le-ýs tecbnical axuend-
ilents.

Sec (tion 12. howcver, nakecs a substantia!
atiien(ltuent, in tbîît it aIls Qucbee to tie
list of îlîose provines wbero graned jtiîs areý
no longer es-.euntiaLl.

Section 13 pro ide s how ebar-ges m,1y lu"
laidl in NInitoi)a, Saiskatchewan, Alberta andI
Bri-,bl Cobumbia in respect of offences undet-
sec-tion 873 of the Code.

Siiiarlv, secet ion 14 provides bow sncb
clitrgcs snavbe laid in the Province of Que.-

Section 15 prto\ ides tbat pi-osecutions alremidy
c-ommenci l in flic Province of Quebee tnay
lue i-arie i on iiotwithstnding tbe amend-
moents to the C'ode in rset b grand jre

Section 16, relating to ain appeal liv a con-
\ictrd personi, anuentus subseet ion 2 of section

1019 of thle Code bv tlîc addition of flic
und erI iu ed woi'<l-. Il noir readis:

- the tlimei duliiîig w l ml idi ierson is dccai iîid
Ili galI or. atîile place of ciinfiîieliielit tîrîd ing
Ilic iItei iii iiitliiii oif an alwael by liimni sliatl
Omit cin alii par î it of ii y trnii of i mn pîîsoiiiiexil

Section 17 contains a vcry important
amendment. If abolishes appeals to flic
Privy C'oiinil in respect of convictions for
cime. Surît an aîxeîidiieît iras pc-se d once
before, but inasmnucli as it w as luelI f0 be an
attc mptd exercise cf extra-territorial juri-
dietion, it becaîme non-effective. By x irtue
cf tbe passing of tbe Statufe cf Westminster
it now is witbin tbe pow et of tue Parliament
cf Canada to exercise Ibis jurisdietion, and
ronseqetently the section is re-enacted.

The last section merely provides whbm the
Art saal corne mbt force.

Section 1 was agreed te.
Section 2 w-as agreed te.
ýîee-tion 3, new suibsertiou 2 cf section 215,

ixas agreed te.

On nrw subsection 3-irrebuttable pre-
sutniption:

Hon. Mr. MceMEANS: Wouid it not ho
better to go tlîe full iengtb and mnake
adultery a crime, as it is: in several States
cf bbe Union?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Stibsection 2
reads, "Every person wbo, in the home cf a
ebilî, participates in adultery," and so on.
Would tbat cover the case cf a woman wbo
bas ieft bier iuusband and is liv ing witbi
anoîber man and bears clildren te bim?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: It would.
I tbink this is a very dangerous clause.

Hou. Mr. DANDUIRAND: I think it goes
far beyond what seems on the surface to be
its effect. As the honourable gentleman from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans) bas said, it
would perbaps be better to wrestle witb the
broad problem rather than try to punish
adultery in this way. I would direct atten-
tion to the difficulty that if there are no
cbjîdren in the home adultery does not con-
stitute an offence.

Hon. M-r. MeMEANS: 1 may say, Mr.
Chairman, that there have been within my
own experience several cases of people liv ing
together as man and wife, baving children
of their ewn, and being looked upon in the
neighhbourhood in m-icbl they lived as miarried
people. I can caîl to mind several cases of
Englishmen wbo, flnding it impossible to live
with their wives, lef t England and came to
this country with other women, with whomn
tbey lived as respectable married people. 1
remember on one occasion drawing a will for
a man from England. One day hoe brought
me a summons wbich biad been served upon
him, demanding support for bis wife in Eng-
land. 1 theu learned for t.he first time that
tbe woman with wbomn hoe had been living,and wbo bad borne bim cbildren, was not bis
wife. I 'bad to tell hima that 'bis will was
no good. He had no idea in the world of
committing any offence.

Very often amendments are made to the
Criminal Code witbout any conqideration
being given to the effect tbey will bave. I
quite admit that it would bie very improper
for a man te live in a bouse with an immoral
woman if there was a child tbere; bui tbîis
section doos much more tban to deal witb
sueb a case. We sbould ho very careful in
amending the criminal law. Some countries
have gone to gro-at lengtbs. In several States
of the Union adultery is punishable by im-
prisonmient for two years. Fortunately, that
bas nover been tbe law in Canada nor in
England. I tbiok this clause sbould ho struck
out.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The clause gees
mucb further. It says:

Every persan who indulges in habituai
drunkenncss or any other form of vice, thereby
endangering the morals of such child or render-
ing the home of sucli child an un-fit place for
sueb ehil-d te be in, shall be guifty of an off ence
and liaNe, upon summary conviction, te a fine
lot exceeding five ýhundred dollars, or te

imprisonnment.
53721-321

0f courso drunkenness is a dreadful vice, or
disease, but I wonder wbetber it is fitting
that it sbould ho punislied under the wording
of this clause?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I quite agree with
the honourable gentleman. Tbe cbild can
always be removed by tbe Children's Aid
Society.

I would move that subsection 3 be struck
out.

Hon. Mr. ROBIN SON: Le ave the old
clause.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The old clause
is amended by subsection 2. 1 do not like
striking eut a clause of this kind, but I rcally
do not know 1mw one can defend a clause
setting up an irrebuttablo presumption. Tbe
honourable senator opposite (Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) calîs attention te a case tbat is
insuperable. It would ho a terrible tbing to
legislate in this way. The father and mother
would virtually bave to abandon their off-
spring.

Furtbermnore, subsection 4 a.stoni.5hes me,
thoughi I do not know that it could do any
barm.

Thon again, in subsection 6, whicb otberwise
is a very good clause, thiere is surely an errer.
It savs:

No proseciitien shaîl ho instituted under
subsections two, three, four or five of this
section-
and so forth. No prosecutien could be in-
stituted under any of tbhose subsections except
subsection 2. How coulýd a prosecution ha
instituted under subsections 3, 4 or 5? It is
absurd. Wben wo ceme te suhsection 6 I
sball move te strike eut those words.

Hon. Mr.' DANDTIRAND: Perhaps it
would ho as well te eliminate section 3,
and next year bave the Department of
Justice bring in a clause that would bo-

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Better
thougbt eut.

Hon. Mvr. ROBINSON: Strike eut the
wbole of section 3.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI'GHEN: Subsection
3 of section 3.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: The wbole of section
3.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Subsection 3
of section 3.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But wbat about
suheection 2?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
see any objection to that. It enlarges the
definition of the offence, and it seems good
to do so. It may enlarge it too much, but
I would not support an amendment to strike
out anything more than subsection 3. It
seems to me that subsection 4 is pretty
dangerous, but 3 is the worst.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What about
subsection 2?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Strike out the
words "in adultery, or."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is all
right, because it says:
-thercby endangering the morals of such child
or rendering the home of such child an unfit
place for sucl child.

The case the honourable gentleman opposite
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand,) brings to our atten-
tion would not come within subsection 2 if
it stood alone, because no one would say
that a child's morals were endangered by
its living with its parents.

Subsection 3 was struck out.

On subsection 4-not a valid defence that
child too young to understand:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is a
very extremre provision, but we can let it
go, I think.

Subsection 4 was agreed to.

On subsection 5-definition of "child":

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is very
extreme, too.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I do not know who
it is that wants these clauses. I have always
felt that proposals of this kind should go
before a committee so that we could hear
evidence in support of them and could learn
who was requesting them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No doubt

they corne from children's aid socioties.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: If we were to
pass all the legislation that is requested by
some of these societies none of us would be
out of danger.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Senate has
been very chary about accepting amendments
of this kind.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: The late Senator
Ross took a very great interest in all legisla-
tion affecting the Criminal Code. I remem-
ber one occasion upon which he was instru-
mental in inserting a very beneficial clause
in a Bill amending the Code. Some welfare

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

organization had succeeded in getting a pro-
vision inserted raising the age of consent, and
imposing one of the heaviest penalties known
to the law upon any man having sexual
intercourse with a girl under that age, even
though she were a common prostitute. All
she had to do was to prove that there had
been sexual intercourse between herself and
the man, and he immediately became liable
to this extreme penalty. Senator Ross sug-
gested an amendment whereby the judge
was enabled to instruct the jury that if they
found the complainant either wholly or par-
tially to blame they might acquit the accused.
This did much to prevent successful black-
mail.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: This subsection is
very simjilar to the old subsection 3.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Subsection 5 was agreed to.

On subseetion 6-at whose instance prose-
cution to bo instituted:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move to
trike out the words " three, four or five " in

Ine 32 of this section-they never should
have been there-and to change the word

subsections" to "subsection."

The amendments were agreed to, and sub-
section 6 as amended was agreed to.

Section 3, as amended, was agreed to.

Sections 4 to 18, inclusive, were agrced to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported, as amended.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIHIEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

EXTRA-TERRITORIAL BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 74, an Act respecting
Extra-Territorial Operation of Acts of th
Parliament of Canada.

He said: As honourable meinbers well know,
Canada's extra-territorial jurisdiction dates
from the passing of the Statute of Westmin-
ster in 19311. A new statute is necessary in
order that extra-territorial effect may be given
to Acts of the Parliament of Canada which
were pas-sed prior to that tine. and in which it
was clear, either by word or by implication,
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that thcy were intended to, have extra-terri-
torial operation. This statute provides that
the courts shail give extra-territorial effect to
sucli Acts.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 concur in the
purpose which this Bill bas in view.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

llight Hon. Mr. METIGIEN moved the
third reading of the Bull.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CANADA-NEW ZEALAND TRADE
AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGUEN moved the
second reading of Bill 97, an Adt to authorize
the Governor in Council to agree to extend
by proclamation the duration of the Trade
Agreemýent made between Canada and New
Zealand, dated the twenty-third day of April,
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, a.s
approved by chapter thîrty-four of the
Statutes of 1932, entitled An Act respecting
a certain Trade Agreement between Canada
and New Zealand.

He said: Honourable menibers, thîs Bill
merely enables the Governor in Council to
renew, if satisfied with the conditions of re-
newal, the existing treaty between Canada
and New Zealand in matters of trade, and
provides for the terni during which such
renewal may last.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have a vague
recollection that the Government, of Canada
had the right, either under the terms of the
treaty or by another agreement, to put a
supertax on imports of New Zealanýd butter
in excess of a flxed quantity. If my recolc-
tion is correct, can the right bonourable gen-
tleman tell us wbether the rigbt was exercised?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGILEN: I know that
powers which the Government of Canada
reserved to itscîf under the treaty with re-
spect to New Zealand butter have been
exercised. I cannot describe those powers
preoisely, but 1 know tlhe Government was
entitied to place heavy, if not prohibitive,
restrictions on the imports of New Zealand
butter unless tbere was room for it in this
country withou-t the displacing of the Cana-
dian product; and action was taken under
that provision not very long ago. There are
terms under wbdch notice is to be given, and

so on. The Government of Canada bas en-
deavoured to act in this matter in concert
with the Government of New Zealand, and I
think I can say that no friction bas arisen
between them.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The mot-ion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third timne, and passed.

CANADA SBIIPPING BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce, moved concurrence in the report of
thait Cammittee on Bill Cl, an Act to amend
the Canada Sbipping Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 think the
House is familiar with the ameudments made
to this Bill 'by the Comm-ittee on Banking
and Commerce. The Cammibtee went very
carefully into every section, and I t.h4nk
honourable members may depend upon it that
the amendrnents have been given thorough
consideration. 1 do not know that any par-
ticular amendment needs elahoration, but if
any honourable senator wishes an explanation,
the Chairman of the Committee or I will be
glad to give it.

Hon. Mr. MUIRDOCK: Tbe proposed new
section 681E was designed to protect workers
employed in loading or unloading sbipe aga,3inst
accidenta occurring in connection with tackle,
whicb includes machinery, gear, and so on, used
on. ships or aehore. The Committee bas
amended this section to, make it apply only
to tackle used on board a ohip. In other words,
I understand the Committee's opinion to be
thatprotecetion is afforded to a worker who is
injured by such apparatus on board a ship,
but not to one who is -înjured ashore.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: These sections
were tboroughly reviewed, and I eau tell the
honourable senator that this amendment was
submitted. by tbe department after a great
deal of discussion in coxumittee. Apparently
the workers on shore corne under the provisions
of local Acts, but on the water, of course,
there must be Dominion jurisdiction. 1 arn
not at all implyîng that we could not legisînte
as to machinery used on shore for the loading
of sbips, 'but -the department seeme to be quite
content that tbe workers on shore are already
properly looked after.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Under the Work-
men's Compensation Acts?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes. This
definiLion is wide enough to include machinery
ordinarily kept on shore, but used on a sbip
for the purpose of loading or unIloading, but it
does not incluýde rnachinery fixed and station-
ary on shore.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The language usod
in the arndment would nlot protrct a sailor
who, in helping to load a cargo, happetied to
be injired on a wharf by a defective hoisting
apparatus fixed on the wharf. The position
taken by the Commilttee on Banking and Com-
merce bas grratly surprised me. I arn very
sorry that I was out of town yestrrday and
could not attend the Committee's sitting. I
was present for some time the day before that,
hoping that the question 1 amnow referring to
would corne up, but it was not reached when
I ia:d to eiave. This iatter, which bas to do
with possible injuries to wor-kmen, bas not, I
think, bren deait with by the Comamittre as
liýberally as wr in Canada have corne to expert
such matters to bac treated. I think the Com-
rnittee bas bren too narrow in its virw of what
is dernandrd in the year 1933 for the protection
of workmen. My impression may be wrong,
and if it is I apologize, but it certainly appears
te me that the Committee bas seriously muti-
latrd sections 681iA to 681E, inclusive.

Right Hon. Mr. MET(GHEN: Ohi, n0. Up
te section 681D thrre is no change at ail. That
section is struek out, but the treasury, not the
workmani, suffers frorn the deletion. Rightly
or wrongly I ar n ot saying wbich, but I
have my opinion--we did net take power te
assess the sbips. The oclly amendment that
rould possîbly affect workrnen would be that
te seotion 681E. Tliece bas bren ne general
mut ila.tion.

Hon. Mcr. MURDOCK: Tbe Committre
struck eut, seectien 681D, se that ships will net
have, t.o pay the fers referred te there. I

unîctnlt1ie right bionourable gentleman's
view is tb.at if a workrnan w'eîe injured by a
heizt on a whar'f lie wouid be protccted under
the Workr's Compensation Act. But there
woulîl le ne prot(etion if the workman were
a s4.iilor woe hiad stepped ashore frem the
'h i p.

Hon. Mr. WE.BSTER: Oh, ve.There biave
bren cape;s where o.ailors ici ured ashore bave
bren cornpcnsated.

Hon. Mr. MLTRDOCK: There max' bave
bren Sperial cases, but , saiior svoîld'net; ha
pi otected uoder the Workrncn's Compensa-
tien Act, rieecially ' when bis ship pays ne0 fee.

Riglit Hon. Mr. M\EIGHEN.

Right, Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The fer dors
net enter into this question at ail. The Wor-
men7s Comnpensation Arts are provincial
rneasures, net federal. The sections preceding
section 681D deal witb inspection, and whether
or net fuir Dominion Government assesses in-
spection fers against the ship bas notbing te do
with the question of protection under the pro-
'inci'î Compensation Acts. If the honourabie
senator will examine those Acta he will find
ibat a workrnan is protecîrd regardless of
whetbher Ise is a cesident of the province in
whioli lie is in.jured. 1 do nlot want ite speak
in tee a.utboritatit a manner on thiis subjeet,
but I arn confident that svhat I say is correct.

Hon. M\r. MURDOCK: A stationary hoist
on a wharcf is nlot covered by this Bill. If
siob a bost, swung around and struek a sailor
standing on the drck of a ship, be would get
ne comnpensation.

Ri- lt Hon. Mi'. MEIGHEN: I should tbinkz
ho would.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I xvant te be cor-
reetrîl if I ana wrong. ,Section 6SID, as pro-
po-e(d by the Committre, rrads:

'lleexilcl'oîoii "tiie s iseîl iii the four
Si ils1 iiii i iei ,ît,.ly pieeli ng inica c s the t a rlo ,

îîî i eh iteix . gceai'. s ppait us aildi a ppiliai ics îî ed
oil loi, a ,l i ~iii) foi' thle I aig or~ i iiiiioa ding

-om. tli.t Ns net wvhat w'is originally in the
Bill.

Iliglit Ibis1. Mc.MEH1% I kulow tual.
Bt i le liîeîsircslîl iî n. cî' oeiifîî'ing the'
t wo 111î j i (ticien . W i anc defi n ilng ol v t ici
iackle asis N îî-î ou iijn anîl or baveo
:tiitlîocîiv ti i nýwM àt. But w'c île net enfei
îîte aiiîv ]iabj]itv with cpcto te th' wecknien.
Tue reasen Ie di io the lice again-'t inspec-
tion of taîkie on tIC -iîo1îc i.s thiat suiien-
spr,îc i i n i- C cdci id liv the province s. Th-
hi i l Ci ii ccnt in iiu ký îvlethbei thb 'c
ouihl li :iniv 'îisn: ii foi' a sca-ilei' w'o,

svhiiic ýhtadiîig Oi1 the îleck cf a ship. o as
inc' juic I) v a iiîist tii at soun-e flou tise shoie.
I leoîlot knew oiiîiî rei wooîd le. but
I sav tlîat àit a îsia tr of. pî'ov-iîiial lîiw
w'lether a 'ailer so injiiced coîîld lie coina-
prnsat.rd. 'Wr are pirtrnding, net to assume
liahilit v foi' icnjcries, but nierelv te provide
foi' iniecition. Tic Coiisinitti e oas iîsfor'neîl
definiciYîl ' in ouîîset(f oîî'hinery îîsrd
on laîsd tîei'e is prov\incil ins-pection : conse-
qiiriti 'v, or e onet uns-ht uipln iluplicate in-
spiectlin, w'hich m'oiuhl entail duplical e cosýts.

Huen. Mc. ML'RDOC'I: I sýee. But i hece are
ofiîoc poits aboueit tlîi-. B 1h11ii.t I (Io net
1iisîlr'1ic. I -hi itîhîl lîke tir criglt lion aur-
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able gentleman to tell me why in this year
1933 Canada is not willing to adhere to the
draft convention which was adopted at
Geneva, and which presumably was drawn
up by persons who know far more about the
subject than I do.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The bonour-
able gentleman is wrong in implying that
Canada is not adhering to the convention.
That is just what we are doing.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then why disavow
that by striking out reference to the con-
vention?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Let me ex-
plain. The draft convention has been signed,
but has not been approved. The resolution
of approval has not yet been subnitted to
Parliament. Therefore the Committee thought

it better not to imply approval, and struck
out certain words. But the Bill is left in
such a form that it contains all the clauses
essential to be put into effect when the draft
convention is approved. I hope the honour-
able gentleman will accept my word that in
the committee I contended strenuously for
the preservation of these clauses, and that I
should have been glad to bave his assistance
there.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the right hon-
ourable gentleman state that the draft conven-
tion does not say that the expression "tackle"
shall inelude "all such articles whether on ship
or ashore"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It may.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then why did the
Committee change the section to make it
not applicable to such articles on the shore?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: For the reason
that the inspection ashore is now being done
by the provinces. So long as there is govern-
mental inspection in Canada the convention
is complied with; it is not necessary that the
Dominion Government should reinspect some-
thing already inspected by a provincial gov-
ernment.

The motion for concurrence in the Com-
mittee's report was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Rigbt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS
BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill El, an Act to amend
the Act respecting the Senate and House of
Commons.

He said: Honourable members, I wish to
move a slight amendment to the title of the
Act, and would suggest that after the second
reading we go into Committee of the Whole.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right lon. Mr. Meighen, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Webster in the Chair.

On section 1-lenders of money to Gov-
ernment:

Rtight Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This Bill was
explained yesterday, and I am sure alil hon-
ourable members are in favour of it. When
we reach the bible I shall move an amendment.

Hon. Mr. DAiNDURAND: When I pur-
chase a Government bond it never occurs to
me that I become a "contractor." I dislike
the word; but of course it is used in the
Senate and House of Commons Act.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the
reason for its appearance -in the Bill. I may
say that the clause was drawn by the honour-
able member from North York (Hon. Sir
Allen Aylesworth), and the House may rest
assured that it meets the occasion.

Section 1 was agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.

On the title:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I move that
in the bible the words "the Act respecting"
be struck out and the word "Act" be added
at the end. The title will then read: An Act
to amend the Senate and House of Commons
Act.

The amendment was agreed to, and the title
as amended was agreed to.

The Bill was reported.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, May
15, at 3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Monday, May 15, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

LOAN BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 103, an Act to authorize the raising, by
way of loan, of certain sums of money for the
Public Service.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PENSION BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 78, an Act to amend the Pension Act.-
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

INDIAN BILL
MOTION FOR THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of Bill 21, an Act to amend the
Indian Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
members, I am informed that when this Bill
was before the House ast week mv desk-
mate, the honourable leader on this side (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand), asked for certain informa-
tion. I presume my right honourable friend
can furnish the information now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. The
honourable leader on the other side ques-
tioned whether compulsory enfranchisement of
the chiefs or eading men would not disin-
tegrate or demoralize the band. He also
desired to know whether on enfranchisement
an Indian would share in the property-the
land and funds-of the band.

As to the first question, it would never be
in contemplation that a whole band should
be enfranchised en bloc. In the selection of
those who are to be enfranchised care is taken
that nothing shall be done to injure the
status of the band. The very fact that cer-
tain members have reached positions of inde-
pendence indicates that it is a progressive
band and that there are others not very far
behind the leaders. Consequently the band
will never lack internai leadership. If it were
ever contemplated to enfranchise a whole
band, it would have to be effected, I think, by
a special Act.

On the second point, the general explanation
I gave last Thursday was correct, but I can
amplify it now. When an Indian is enfran-
chised ho is entitled at once to bis full share
in cash of the funds of the band; also to the

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

farm implements allotted to him. In addition
he is entitled to the land he bas been accus-
tomed to farm. Therefore he romains within
the area of the reserve. But he owns bis land
outright; he is a full fledged citizen. The
reserves are laid out in sections and townships;
consequently an Indian who becomes enfran-
chised and receives a patent of lis land is able
to get access to the outside world through the
roads and lanes on the reserve without tres-
passing on the property of any member of the
band.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Could an Indian dis-
pose of his land to a white man?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There are, I
think, no restraints on bis powers of disposi-
tion; otherwise he would not be the owner.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is bis land.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: A reserve is square
or rectangular in shape as a general rule. An
Indian who wants to farm for himself is
allotted the equivalent of a quarter-section.
Suppose that quarter-section is in the centre
of the reserve: from my general knowledge of
Indian administration, I cannot agree that the
enfranchised Indian, even if the land is deeded
to him, can sell it; and I am pretty certain
that an execution judgment against him could
not bo enforced. It would be contrary to
public policy that an Indian should be allowed
to sell a piece of land in the centre of a
reserve. I suggest that my right honourable
leader go into the matter a little more fully. I
know Indians who are farming lands in the
centre of their reserves, and, as I say, I think
it would be contrary to public policy, and
perhaps in breach of our treaty obligations,
for us to make it possible for segments of a
reserve to be alienated either by sale or execu-
tion.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have no in-
formation that the full rights of citizenship
are abbreviated when an Indian is enfran-
chised; but I do not like to be too positive on
the point. The further memorandum I have
received makes no reference to it. In bis
memorandum Mr. McGill, Deputy Superin-
tendent General of Indian Affairs, states:

Each Indian is paid bis per capita share of
the band funds and is given a patent for the
lands he occupies. where he remains undis-
turbed with all his former surroundings and
friends. le is not driven away. The lands
for which an Indian receives a patent cease,
on such issue. to be a part of the reserve and
becoi part of the municipality in which the
reseive is situated. Some apprehension was
expressed iii the debate in the House of
Cmnuns~ as te the result of such a situation.
It was decibed as m)aking a checker-board of
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the reserve. I may say, however, that such
enfraîiclisements have taken place on the
application of Indians fromn time to time durin~
the last fiftv years and we are flot aware ci1
any difficulties that have arisen in respect of
that situation. The old established reserves
where sudh enfranichisements are likedy te take
place are surveyed into lots and highways just
as in a township. The occupants of these lots
have access to the bighways and can get about
without disturbing their neighbours in any
way.

Certainly the clear inference is that once the
land is tranferred to an enfranchised Indian it
ceases to be a part of the reserve.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The land might be
added to the municipality and be subject to,
taxation, but the municipal officiaIs could not
enter on the reserve and build roads, bridges,
schoolhouses or anything else. 1 wonder how
the rnunicijjality can tax the Indian when it
is precluded from giving himn any municipal
services. The statement by the Deputy Super-
intendent General is certainly very clear and
appears to deal with events that have
happened. Perhaps 1 amn merely behind the
times.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The honour-
able gentleman fromn De Lorimier (Hon. Mr'.
Dandurand) will be here to-morrow. Would
my right honourable friend mind allowing the
third reading f0 stand until then?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHE'N: Not at ail.

The motion for the third reading stands.

JUDOES BLL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved tho
second reading of Bill 84, an Act ta amend
the Judges Act.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Explain.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not car'
to qay anything now except of a very general
chara-eter. I do not know of any problem
more difficuit to deal with in the hope of
producing an absolutely equitable result than
the one attacked in the Bill now before us.
As is well known, under the state of our law
-and in this terni I include our constitutional
rights-iudges of the higher courts of our
country are appointed for life or good conduct,
by virtue of the enactmnent of an Imperial
statute. The abbreviation of their tenure cf
office is therefore flot something that cornes
within the unrestrained purview of the Par-
liament cf Canada. Our ceunty courts arc
established by virtue of general puwers vested
by Imperial statute in this Parliament and in
the provincial legislatures, and under those
powers provision wvas made many years ago

that county court judges should retire from
office and accept pension at the age of 75.
Because cf the different position cccupied by
the higher court judges, their retirement at a
certain age cannot be effected by the sanie
method that applies to county court judges.
Consequently a condition of affairs bas grown
up-it is not a new condition, or one that
hais not existed before-under wbich, in some
instances, the judges cf our higher courts have
continued to hold office after reaching an age
at which normally the capacities cf the indi-
vidual are net at their best. While certain
persons "by reason cf strength," to use the
words cf the psalmist, have retained their
powers undiminished, others have nef, and
1 am informed that there bas been a persistent
and general complaint that the presenit system
has rcsulted in injury te the public service.
The method adopted by this Bill for the pur-
pose cf remedying the situation cannot, cf
course, do entire justice to ail. I have already
conceded that there are instances cf very ex-
i raordinarv men whc continue to perforni their
funictions creditably and acceptably even after
they have reachied feurscore years; but a.s
there are not a few instances te the contrary.
the law must be general in character and must
contain such provisions as appear in the Bill
before us.

The Bill provides that .iudges shiaîl be en-
titled te retire on full pension at the age cf
seventy-flve, and that those who do net elect
te retire at that time shahl receive by way cf
salary ne more than the amount cf such pen-
sion. 1 arn quite aware that honourable mcm-
bers cf the Hcuse will have in mmnd certain
valued members cf the judiciary te whcmn it
would seemn unfortunate that this Bill should
apply. I can only add that honourable sen-
ators should take a broad, general view cf the
entire problcm and measure the tetumn cf
advantage or cf gcod against the tetum cf
disadvantage or Mi. If they find the latter te
outweigh the former it will be their duty, cf
course, to vote against this Bill. At the sanie
time honourable members should decide whe-
ther there is any better way cf attaining what
is generally balieved to be a desirable goal,
always keepieg in mind the interest of the
public service.

Hon. -C. P. BEAUBIEN: Hcnourable sen-
ators, I arn grateful to the right honourable
leader cf the House for the manner in which
he concluded bis brief but clear exposition of
this Bill. He said that if any honourable
member should consi der this measure objec-
tionable from any angle or point cf vîcw hie
was free te follow his judgment and vete
against it.
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J have alwax's been extremely prend of onr
Canatîlan judiciary, and neyer more so than
when hearing men of high position in the
Uniteci States land the mnembers of our Bench
and express regret that in their ewn eeuntry
tbey sucre pot alwtsys as faveîîrably sitîiatnd
iii this respect as we in ýCanada. I have ne
dcîîbt tint witb the possible exception cf
Great Britain thcre is ne couutry in the world
.vbcre the judiciary eccupies a hiigher position
thian in this country. Great Britain in the
past has gene through tbe experience cf hav-
ing 'ceaep" jndges, and bias fcuud that ex-
penturce a most costiy eue. The resuit lias
beu tlint iu England judgcs' salaries have
been inceaseci from timie te time, îrntii to-
daqy tbcy arc frem txvo biuudred and fifty per
cent te six bundred per cent greater than tbe
emeoluments cf our on jndges. The ceuse-
queute cf suecb marked increases in remuner-

aiio bs bren te reuder available tbe very
bewt mnateriai fer the building np cf tbe judi-
cîarx c f Great Brilain, and the resuits in the
iit:ttnttiiatte cf iaxx and orcler in tbe social,
inîlustrial and finanrial life cf that country
have been mcst benefirial. Ccntracts aud n-
di rtkiug-. iisiI.ul are faitbflily kept, bermue
îcutrarting parties 1kucw tint shouid they faul
te respeci tue saucfity cf tbecir agreements tbe
courts xxiii sce te il; tbat tbe obligations are
carrieti eut. '[bat explains wby thiere are fewer
lawsuits iii Great Britain tban in most ether
cetuntries. Anti I tbink it xviii be fenf tint
the per capita test cf the administration cf
jîMtire lu Great Britain, despite the highi
salaries paid te the juciges, is icwer tbau else-
wbiere.

But J wantt te go btck te our ewul udiciary.
1 eed I eau s'y fer ail the provinces what

tan cenfieutly ise cffirmed fer the Province
cf QuebteC'. W/e bavc jogtf the highe-st
dcfgre(e cf integriýty aud ability. wh o perforus
their cluties efflcicntly aund dcx etecEy. Becau.ýe
cf flic cour-agecus stand taken by seme cf our
judges. Cauada has becu proeeted from an
invsion by bootlegge rs and rackcteer- eperat-
iug auscungd; cur neigitheurs, frequeutly, as we
knoxv. ut the rest cf life. The stay cf the'.e

tlt;prad in luetr ceunux' lias been rendered
rallber prer-ariciu; since fouir cf then xvere
bangt-(d in eue day by order cf our great
b'tngiug judge, Heu. Charles Wilseu, cf
Montreal. (Con-idering the position whicbi a
judge shcuid eecupy in seeiety, iu order te
luspire net euiy the retiect but, as iu E.ng-
hand, the revereucel cf the masses, and con-
sidcriug the qui lcaiu ie must pes;e;s iu
a highi cI gre fer the perforimnsce cf the work

c t tt t him, I tiïiuk that S9O00 is far
freus beiug au extravigauit saiajry. Perhaps
cveür euie xviii net agree w ith this viexx but

fi n. 'Mr. BEALPIEN.

perseuaiiy I wiii go further and say that
the sahary is hardiy adequate. I kncw cf ne
members cf the legai profession wbe werk
barder than the judgcs lu tbe eity cf Meut-
real. It bias ýaiways been a matter cf surprise
te me that lawycrs with big practices 0 hou'id
aecept a jndgesbip. On eu oceasiou I ap-
proacbed a lawycr cf bigh standing lu Mont-
reai te ascertalu xvbetbier hie wouid bc pleaseul
te go on the Btneb. and te my atenisbmtnt
be auz.entedl. He cujox-rd an incemne double or
trehie that cf a judge, aud I a<ked hlmi xhy
hoe weuld net he-itate te make suocb a
materiai s.acrifice. Hi; au-;wer was te this
effect: 'Wel. I have beeýn lu the tbick cf
the baffle fer. y-ars. If I beceme a nug
I shahl continue te li e ia tise atuso-p)here cf
mx' cxxn profession, anti shall ho peacefii,
ami provided fer durusa the ce-st cf iuy dtys."

W/cii1, boucurabie members, I wonder
xvbether tis Bill xoid net malte it niuchl
harder te obtain sîiitable usa tcrial for t lie
mainstenaunce cf t he ighis liciai trilition;ý e:
titis country. A jud(gtý e inohumeuirt. are
net as bisl as tlse 'v xx ere yeairs age. if 'oin-
pîred xxith t ho ceýt cf livinsg. Fithuee
lu the iast derade or itx h ixew be ýn
xxbich malte tise tiinure cf i ulielail office mnuit
ic-.s <(ctire f bani it n-t il te be. In 1922 tîsere
wa:s au aîsscîdmnent te flic Jiîdges Act xviich.
if xvi; rcutentltd, xxa-ý rciiiried fer the redress
cf sne abuses. If pros ides thait if a judgtu
beconu s iiacempetî ut te fiiiil is fîîîct ioîîs,
by remoýýn cf azr, or eth riwisre. the M\ini>ter cf
Jî 1 t ie may or-der aun xetiain and if
the juidge is fcuud so lucomipeteut liecrau be
deprived cf bis saharx- auJ forccd te faite bis
peu-nion. lu 1927 ficcexi: sa furfher t uîn-
ment te tise saisne Arýt, providiîig t iat a
federal juditge xx îiýd ho pic-unil( te le is-
trztpable cf coîsfiîîîîing hi1 duaties, and rt qîîiredý
te take hi, peu-ion. on recing the :îge cf

setnv-ixe.Remempiiber. bionourabie usein-
bxers, tia. a ppied te Juîiges xvlî hati ben
apoiuited fer life. It xvas an îtrhitrai"v Viola-
tion cf a coistract. auJ t he foliicvîg s- x
Palilameut reogunii tue injîî-ztice th-at li d
been tdonc anti iecliared that anv îtg af-
ferted liv such anirtuduscut xx ci!ti le naid ii
fuil saharv for tue rest cf bis hile. The tise
cf the isonesirabie McI. tiistice i\ignauht xv as
particuiarhy ini tise ustîi cf Pariaiameît at tii
tinte. Wlhy did Parlilînt feci bounîl te
ru ke suds reîmratiou? Becaîî-e it reeeguizcdl
that a centraet iaci been mxade w hich cbiigî t -
cd the State te respcct f he hlife tenure cf
office cf caris feclerai juiclîr. But tue pre-eiît
Bihl dc erees that s;inisxiir hile contracf1 xx lU
superior couîrt j ucges must tcrîssina te xvhoen
thcse judg-es reacbi the age of seveuty-flve,
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because incapacity must be inferred from
their age. Parliament recognized in 1928 that
it had perpetrated an injustice the previous
year .towards the federal judges, yet we are
asked to pass this Bill, which would work the
same injustice towards the superior court
judges.

If it is true that at the age of seventy-five
a judge becomes incompetent, why not re-
move him by the application of the present
law? As I have already said, in 1922 an
amendment to the Judges Act was passed
providing that if any judge is found, after
investigation, to be incompetent, either from
old age or any other cause, he can be con-
strained to leave the Bench and take his
pension. Therefore I submit, honourable
members, that the present Bill is not required.
But there is more to be said. Why should
litigants be deprived of the benefit of having
their cases tried by judges of long experience
who, no matter what their ages may be, are
fully competent?

If this Bill carries, a number of judges in
the Province of Quebec will suffer grievous
injustice. I hesitate to name any of them.
I believe, however, that the Bar of my prov-
ince would, with few if any dissidents, hold
that several of the judges falling under the
provisions of this measure still possess some
of the brightest legal minds in the country.
If this Bill becomes law, judges not only in
the superior court but in the court of appeals,
men who have no peers in the profession, at
least in Quebec, will have to step down from
their high position, for presumed incapacity,
although they are as bright and alert, physic-
ally and mentally, as they have ever been.

I repeat, the most striking feature of this
measure is its crying injustice. The State
should respect its contracts with individuals.
If agreements with judges are violated, will
not other lifetime agreements be treated in
the same way? If we in the Senate do not
protect other people against injustices, why
should we be protected? Will it be con-
sidered that age brings about incapacity only
on the Bench? We in the Senate should be
particularly careful to see that contracts made
by the State are faithfully observed.

The right honourable the Prime Minister of
to-day denounced in eloquent and forcible
terms the amendment of 1927, to which I have
referred, as a violation of contract. That
amendment applied only to the federal judges,
over whom Parliament has direct authority.
The present measure is equally vicious, and
besides it deals with the superior court judges,
over whom Parliament has no such control,
except indirectly, through the payment of
emoluments. Not only is the measure unjust,

but it is unnecessary, for, as I have already
pointed out, there is now in the statutes a
provision for the removal of an incompetent
judge. May I read the law, so that honour-
able members may satisfy themselves that it
is so applicable and effective? Of course, I
understand that laws must be made for the
good of the public as a whole, and that we
must close our eyes to isolated cases of hard-
ships resulting from an attempt to legislate
for the general weal. But I want to em-
phasize that such an argument does not apply
here, for there is not the slightest necessity for
the Bill. The law which provides for the
removal of an incompetent judge is keen and
snappy. Section 28 of the Judges Act, chapter
105 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,
says:

Any judge of the Supreme Court of Canada
or of the Exchequer Court of Canada, or of
any superior court in Canada, or any local
judge in Admiralty of the Exchequer Court of
Canada or any judge of a county court, who is
found by the Governor in Couneil, upon report
of the Minister of Justice, to have become, by
reason of age or infirmity, incapacita.ted or
disabled froin the due execution of his office,
shall, notwithstanding anything in this Act
contained. cease to be paid or to receive or to
be entitled to receive any further salary, if the
facts respecting the incapacity or disability are
first made the subject of enquiry and report in
the manner hereinafter provided, and the judge
is given reasonable notice of the time and place
appointed for the enquiry and is afforded an
opportunity by himself or his counsel of being
beard thereat and of cross-examination of
witnesses and of adducing evidence on his own
behalf.

It is clear that the law as it exists at present
is amply sufficient to force the withdrawal of
a judge incompetent for any reason. There-
fore I say this measure is not necessary.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: Move the six montha'
hoist.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not intend to
stress the further objection that if the pur-
pose of the Bill is carried out the yearly
cost of the administration of justice will be
increased by some $100,000 immediately, and
by much more bereafter. But in my opinion
the dominating question raised by the proposed
legislation is this: Shahi we remain free to
choose the best material in the country for
our judiciary? Will this be possible if year
by year we amend the law and render the
judges' tenure of office shorter and more in-
secure?

I think one serious objection to the Bill
would be removed if it were made to apply
to future appointments only. Then those who
accept judgeships would do so with ful
knowledge of what is in store for them on
their attaining the age of seventy-five years
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But to make these provisions operative against
present members of the judiciary is, I submit,
a gross injustice whieh this 1ouse, at all
events, should not perpetrate.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-

ourable senators, I regret that so important
a measure should come before this House at

such a late stage in the session, when many
honourable members are net able to be pre-
sent, and I hope that before the discussion on

the second reading bas ended. sufficient objec-
tion to the passage of the Bill may develop
to induce the right honourable leader of the

House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) to with-
draw it.

So far as I can see, there is no urgent need
for the Bill. In this connection I should like
to call attention to the theory implied in
the Bill, namely, that the judges who will
be affeeted by it are, notwithstanding their
age, perfectly competent to disoharge the
duties of their office. That is the necessary
implication in the option which is given to
each of them to remain on the Bench at a
reduced salary. This state of things could not
possibly be allowed to continue if there were
real necessity for immediate retirement of the
prset occupants by reo.-n of intefficiency.

The Bill proceeds. not upon any principle,
but upon the mere circumstance that a judge,
no matter how efficient he may be, bas reached
the age of seventy-five years. I submit that
this is utterlv vicious, and that the passing
of the Bill would be entirely detrimental to
the public interest.

More than twenty-five years ago, when I
was in charge of the Department of Justice,
a very distinguished and very active member
of this House came to me to discuss the idea
of forcing judges to retire when they reached
sorne given age-I think it wxas seventy.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is worse.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORITH: The
honourable gentleman, a lawyer, gave me
instances in his own province-not the prov-

ince from which I come-where in his opinion

as a professional man the efficiency of an
aged judge was so greatly impaired that his
retention in office was a menace to the due
administration of justice. I declined to en-
tertain the idea. I argued it would be utterly
wrong to attempt te establish an age limit
which should apply to every judge; that it
would be contrary to the true interest of the
country and the proper administration of
justice. It would be an attempt to standard-
ize where standardizing is a natural impos-
sibilitv. If a man were a mere machine. it
wou l be all very well perhaps to standardize,
but just so long as there is individuality in

Hon' Mr BEAUBIEN.

human beings it will be impossible to lay
down any hard and fast rule to apply to all
without doing grave injury to the true in-
terest of the country.

We all know that many a man at the age
of seventy-five is better fitted for doing in-
tellectual work than bis neighbour who may
be only fifty years old. Then how is it pos-
sible to say to a body of men, who, after all,
are only so many individuals, "You must
retire from the Bench when you reach a
particular age because, forsooth, the majority
of men at that age have their intellectual
faculties impaired"?

Another consideration which was suggested
to me at the time I speak of, by one of my
colleagues in the Government, the watch-dog
of the treasury, the Minister of Finance, ap-
pealed to him perhaps more than it did to
me. He said it would be a scandal to let any
judge who was fit to do his work leave the
Bench and walk around the streets, drawing
his full pay for doing nothing, while the
country paid his successor full salary for doing
the work, simply because he was somewhat
younger. Is that not true?

In the other Chamber the Solicitor General
stated that fifteen judges would be affected by
this measure if it became law. If they accept
the alternative this Bill offers tlem, and re-
lire upon pension, and fifteen othor judgs are
appointed at full salary to do their work. the
federal treasury will have to pay the fifteen
retired judges at least two-thirds of their
present salaries for doing nothing. At a time
when we are being urged to sacrifice, when
flie Minister of Finance is looking every-
where to find sometliing new to tax, w-ben
(verybodv is being taxed to death, we are
calmily told that the country ought to bave
its permanent debt increased by some hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, as it would be
if -ou capitalized the annual increase in cost
which the passing of this measure would in-
volve. I submit that the whole thing is ut-
tcrly wrong in principle, in that it is impos-
sible to fix for a set of men any given aige at
wbich their efficiency will be so impaired that
they wxill no longer he competent to do their
work.

On more than one occasion, twenty-five
years ago, the bonourable senator to whom I
have referred repeated his arguments to me.
1 finallv took the liberty of saying to the
good oid gentleman, "How do you think it
would do to apply your plan to the Senate?"
He was forced to argue, in order to be iogical,
that the position of a judge was far more
important and carried with it necessity for a
biglier degree of intellectuality than the posi-
tion of a member of Parliament. I differed
with him then, and I differ with him now. I
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think it is just the other way about. In -ny
view the honourahie members of this Cham-
ber, whose function and duty it is to help
make the Iaws of this country, have a respon-
sibility at least equal to that of the judges
on the Bench, whose duty it is to interpret
the laws. Furtherrnore, under the constitu-
tion, in case of impeachmnent we are the
judges of the judge. Lt is to this Chamber
that the question would corne for decision:
Has the judge so rnisconducted himself that
he ought to be no longer in office? 1 think I
arn justified in the position 1 have indicated,
that there is certainly upon the individual
members of this Chamber as rnuch respon-
sibility as upon the judges of our superior
courts, if not greater responsibility.

1 would direct the attention of honourable
senators to this fact. We have, by actual
count, nineteen members of this Chamber
who have passed their seventy-fifth birthday.
Eleven of those honcurable gentblemen sit on
one side cf the House, eight on the other. I
arn one of the eight. 0f course, 1 cannot ask
any'body to express hirnacif as to the fitness of
the eight honourable gentlemen, but 1 will
juat remind you of what you all know-that
arnong thern are leading members of this
Chamber. Then take the eleven old gentle-
men who sit on the other side of the Huse,
andi again, if you look over their names, you
will find among themn some of our most
distinguished and moat active members. I
arn wiîhing to put my case to my colleagues
who sit beside me on this side of the bouse.
Is there one of you who can say that of the
eleven honourable gentlemen 1 have indicatcd
a single one has so deteriorated inteliectually
by reason of advancing years that he is not
perfectly competent to f111 the position he
now occupies?

The sarne thing is true of the members of
the Bench, so far as'I amn acquainted with
them. There are fifteen, it is said, in the
Dominion. The numbers for each province
were given by the Solicitor General. Six of
them are in the Province of Ontario and une
is in the Province of Saskatchewan. With
each one of those seven I arn intimately
acquainted, and 1 mey say that with each one
of them I have had the privilege of lifedong
warrn personal friendshîp. I arn content to
say-not bold to say, because everybody
knows it-that those seven men, the one frorn
Saskatchewan and the six frorn Ontario, are
to-day among the rnost 1earned, most efficient,
most experienced and ablest judges in Canada.
If we pass this measure it will mean that
sirnply because ýeach one of those men has
passed his seventy-fifth birthday the coun-
try is to lose his services or he is to be

forced to take a salary substantially lower
than that received by bis most junior
colleague. It is flot fair, i-t is nlot reasonable,
it is flot in the interest of the country that it
should be done. Speaking for myself, with no
other ýpersonal interest in the matter than
that of friendship, 1 protest against it and
say that this measure ought neyer to have been
introduced.

The onily real argument or excuse offered in
favour of it in the other Chamber just shows
the danger of taking the first step. It was
said: "WTe are going to do this because you
did it. You have done it before, in the case
of the federal ýcourts-the Supreme Court and
the Court of Exchequer; now we are going to
do it in the case of the superior courts- of the
provinces." In exactly the saine way, when
the corrcsponding measure with regard to the
federal courts in Ottawa was introduced and
passed in the other House, it was said to be
justified because the pre.vious Goveronent
had done the same thing in the case of the
county judges. That was what the honour-
able gentleman whom I aiiuded. to wanted
me to do twenty-five years ago-to start with
the cotinty Judges, and, I suppose, to worl:
upwards, just as has been done u-p to the
present time, when we have the culmination of
it ail in the present Bill.

It is a vcry unpleasant thought that this is
a step which no one would be willing, 1 suip-
pose, to undertake to put into force by direct
enactmient. At any rate, this Bill does flot
pretend to say that every .iudge who com-
pletes his seventy-fifth year must irnmediately
retire. It goes about the matter by a cir-
cuitous route, in a fashion which. I cannot hoIp
saying is unworthy of Parliament. Lt is just
the same kind of whipping the devîl round
the sturnp that we had a year ago in the
matter of reducing the judges' salaries, or of
putting upon them instead an extra ten per
cent tax. I protested against that a year ago,
and 1 cannot help protest.ing again, because 1
think that if the present measure simp'ly en-
forccd immediate resignation very few indeed
would be found willing to support it.

A great many people think, and after reading
the rernarks of the Prime Minister in the
buse of Commons I cannot help forrning the
opinion that he thinks, that the salary we
pay to our judges is a matter of contract and
that the lowering of that salary would be a
breach of contract as bctween the indivi-dual
Judge and the Parliament of Canada. I arn
not willing to say that 1 think otherwise. But
I do not like putting it upon that ground. It
may be that in many respects the appointrnent
cf a jiudge or his acceptance of office is in
the nature of a contract on his part to serve
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and on the part of the Government to pay.
But even if there was an absolute contract,
we have never. I think, known an instance
where the individual judge would object to
having Ite contract varied by an increase in
the amotnt of the salary. At any rate, there
tas been repcuted agitation to secure an in-
crease of salary for the judges, and if there is
a sacred contract that cannot be broken on
either side, I do not veryv well see how anyone
could support a change in the way of increas-
ing the salary, any more than in the way of
diiinishing it.

But whetter or not there is any actual con-
tract as to salary. I do say tliat it would be
nothing else tian a breact of good faith on
the part of Parliaiment to make this Bill apply
te judges ahemdy appointed. Every man who
is offered a position on the Bench lias ncces-
sarily to consider seriously the consequences
of accepting scieh an offer. W e are often told
tiat the salaries now paid our judges are
much too low; that it is impossible to get the
best of the practising hiwey es of the country
te take judicial position-, simply because all,
or liany of thiiem arc makàIing annual incomes
imch larger tlImn their salaries would be. I
think tiat is probablv true as to the a mount
of incoime in coinparisoit with the amount of a
judicial salary v. But I would point out as a
couitervailing circumstancc a factor which
to my pensonal knowlelge tas been the
determuining influence in the case of many a
mtan who has ac cpted a iutdg-hip it a con-
siderable pecuniary sacrifice. I refer to the
retiring alloswance. There is provision for old
age wiich lias always v been regarded as a
coetractual obligation on the part of the
Governnent or of the Parliamtent of Canada.
That provision was in existence, I fancy,
before any of us were born. At any rate,
it was on the Statute Book before I had
any personal knowledge of the statutes of
the country, and tas remained ever since.
Over and over again, that retiring allowance
tas been looked upon as a material part of
the judicial remuneration, as compensation to
a judge for accepting a salary lower than ho
otherwise clearly would have been entitled to.
How, then, can you say to a man who has
been serving on the Bench for ten, fifteen or
twenty years, "Yeu retire now or your salary
for the future will be reduced to the amount
which you would have been entitled to receive
as a pension if you had retired some years ago,
when you reached the age of seventy-five"?
Yeu are simply making an inroad upon the
pension which the statute provided at the
time the judge in question accepted his judicial
position. At the close of his judicial career
you are taking frem him the very inducement
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which you held out to him fifteen or twenty
years ago as a reason why ho might serve for
years at a greatly reduced salary. That, it
seems to me, is an utter breach of good faith.
So strongly do I feel upon this point that I
intend to move in committee, if this measure
receives its second reading, an amendment to
make this legislation applicable only to future
appontments. There will be no bad faith
about it if there is a provision like this on
the Statute Book when any proposed appoint-
ment is under consideration by a man to be
appointed; ho will know exactly what are his
prospects in a financial way, and he will be
able to make his decision accordingly. But
if the Bill is to be made to apply to judges
who have already earned their full statutory
pension-to those who are entitled to it as a
matter of deferred salary-I say it constitutes,
if not an absolute breach of contract, at any
rate a breach of good faith.

I want te mention one other evil effect that
this legislation would have. If it passes in any
form it will croate two distinct classes of
judges on the Bench-those who have reached
seventy-flive and those who have not-and
will discriminate between those two classes in
the matter of remuneration. I think that any
discrimination of that character is a bad thing
and ought never to be permitted if it is pos-
sible of avoidance.

And let me point out just one thing more,
as te how this measure will work in actual
practice. It will give to each judge who tas
attained or may attain the age of seventy-five
years the option of continuing in office or
retiring upon a certain pension. Well, who
is going to accept the option of continuing to
serve at the reduced amount except a judge
who can afford to do so? It will depend on
the circumstances of the individual judge. A
judge who is a wealthy man of himself, apart
from his salary, or who happons to have
married a wealthy woman, or whose children
are all well-to-do, or away from home and
doing for themselves, can afford to accept the
reduced pay. And that is exactly what such a
man will do. le will snap his fingers at this
legislation and will decline to give to those who
are proposing it the satisfaction of seeing him
forced off the Bench. But the poor man who
tas given his life to the service of his country,
and who at the age of seventy-five is unable
to support himself otherwise than upon what
he receives from the Covernment, will be
forced off the Bench by reason of this reduc-
tion in salarv. That mceans discrimination
of the very worst sort, and wil be the
nces-ary effeet of this legislation if it passes.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, someone-do not ask me who it was
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-has said, "Consistency, thou art a jewel."
For years we have had on the Statute Book
a law which prohibits a member of the Board
of Railway Commissioners from continuing in
office after he is seventy-five years of age.
Not long ago a very distinguished member of
the Railway Commission was removed because
he had reached that age.

Let us come nearer home and consider what
happens to employees of the various depart-
ments of the ýGovernment service. For some
years past the rule has been, and so far as I
know it still is, that if a Minister desires to
retain the services of a particularly valuable
employee who has reached the age of seventy
years, he must go through a certain procedure,
including the making of a requisition, and
even when this is effective the employment is
extended only one year; so the same pro-
cedure has to be gone through year by year
so long as the Minister wishes to retain that
employee. And employees of both the great
railway systems of Canada are usually retired
automatically at the age of sixty-five years.
There are some exceptions to this rule, ex-
tensions being sometimes granted for one year
or, if an employee is particularly efficient
mentally and physically, for two or three
years.

From both sides of the House this afternoon
we have heard eloquent pleas on behalf of a
few brilliant and capable gentlemen who were
chosen to adorn the Bench of Canada and
who, after serving for fifteen, twenty or more
years with credit to themselves and the coun-
try, have now reached the age of seventy-five.
This is five years more than the allotted span
of life as set out in Holy Writ. We are told
that it is a deplorable thiing to take these men
out of service merely because of their age and
say to them-to use a railroad term: "Go on
spot for the rest of your life. You will have
five, six or seven thousand dollars a year com-
ing to you because of the regard of the people
for the worth and ability that you have dis-
played in the service of Canada." How ter-
rible, how cruel, is such a proposal as we
have heard it described on both sides of this
Chamber!

My good friend who sits directly opposite
me (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) states that this Bill
is unnecessary, because, if a judge is alleged
to be physically or mentally incapacitated, a
Royal Commission or some other investigat-
ing body can be set up and can decide whether
the allegation is wel founded. But what a
cruel procedure that would be, to take a
distinguished judge who has served his coun-
try well for many years, and who believes
himself to be as competent as ever, and
subject him to an inquiry into his fitness.

Some people believe that certain other
persons, who have not reached anything like
the age of seventy-five, are incapable of
éarrying on the work they are doing. It is
often a question of the point of view. Any
judge who was subjected to such an inquiry
as provided for by the present law would be
regarded from one end of Canada to the
other as incompetent.

The honourable senator from North York
(Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) contended that
this measure would result in the violation of
contracts. But does not the passing of time
bring about different conditions and necessi-
tate the changing of arrangements? In this
age of technocracy there are, it is said,
approximately one million persons un-
employed in Canada. A number of them who,
as I happen to know, have spent a good
many years and a great deal of money in
the acquirement of legal knowledge and
experience, are not doing very well to-day,
some being almost as badly off as many of
our railroad men and other citizens are.

The provisions of the Bill are logical and
consistent, and, I think, in line with all com-
parable regulations of which we have knowl-
edge. in Canada or elsewhere. The proposal
is simply that judges who have served
their country well and have attained to the
age of seventy-five years will be "placed on
spot" with a substantial salary for the remain-
der of their lives. It seems to me, though
I may be entirely wrong, that some of the
objections that have been raised to the
measure here have their root in the thought
that if we agree to this proposal concerning
the judges we shall be compelled later on,
for the sake of consistency, to take a similar
stand with respect to members of the Senate.
I am willing to vote right now for a similar
provision applicable to all who have become
members of this Chamber since the lst of
March, 1930. I believe the people of Can-
ada would approve of such a measure. In
saying this I am not opposing in any way the
remarks of the distinguished senator from
North York as to honourable members on
both sides of the House who have reached
or passed the age of seventy-five years. I
believe that as surely as I am standing on
my feet just now the time is coming when
we shall have a regulation, similar to the
one proposed in this Bill, applicable to mem-
bers of the Senate. I repeat that I am ready
to vote right now for such a regulation,
applicable to all who have become senators
since the lst of March, 1930-the others, we
should hope, being spared to reach a good old
age in the service of the public.
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The people of Canada, from one end to the
other, are interested in this Bill, and I believe
that if they were consulted they would be in.
favour of it. I certainly am.

Hon. G. PARENT: Honourable senators, I
am very much surprised at the remarks of
the honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock), for as a rule he is opposed to
the incurring of large expenditures. He favours
the retirement of a number of judges, which
would necessitate the appointment of others
to take their place and, in each such instance,
the payment of $16,000 a year instead of
$9,000. As the honourable senator from North
York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) has stated,
the increased expenditure resulting from this
Bill would represent, if capitalized, a sum of
hundreds of thousands of dollars. I would
suggest to the honourable senator from Park-
dale that we cannot make a fair comparison
between judges of the superior courts and
railway commissioners or deputy ministers.
Wlhen a railway commissioner or a deputy
minister joins the service of the Government
lie knows exactly what the conditions of his
einployment are and when his tenure of office
will expire. But it is difforent with the judges.

In my opinion this Bill is inherently wrong.
As I listened to the right honourable leader
of the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) when
he introduced the Bill I felt that he could,
if requested, have made a much stronger case
againot it. It struck me that the presentation
of such a measure was a rather painful duty
for hin. On the other hand, I was much
impressed by the remarks of the honourable
senator froin Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien).
I think he covered the ground thoroughly;
all the reasons that would appeal to the legal
mind on this question were given by him.
If he overlooked anything, the honourable
senator from North York (Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth) has made good the omission.

Therefore it is unnecessary for me to say
much on the Bill. Neverthelos, I must state
that what it proposes would work a great
injustice. Many able judges are on the Bench
becaueo thev were requested, ýsome of them
very strengly, o sacrifice tleir professional
practice in order that the best possible judg-
ments might be rondered the -litigants of this
countrv. These judges have been appointecd
for life. and mnost of them remain capable

es ong as thoy live of fulfilling their duties.
On wî'hat principle would tho Coernmcn t

of Canada be acting if it were to sav to
some of these men, " You niust retire froi
your position, or, if you refuse, you will be
paid only the same remuneration as if you
had retired and been pensioned"? Under this

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

Bill, although most of the judges who have
passed the age of seventy-five years are still
highly capable, they would have their
salaries eut by about one-third, even if they
continued te perform their duties.

In our own province of Quebec we have a
number of eminent judges who are more than
seventy-five years old. One of these, if I may
mention a name, is the Chief Justice, Sir
François Lemieux, who is now eighty-two. He
bas had a long and fruitful career. The lawyers
who know him realize that no judge has
devoted more time and energy to the dis-
pensing of justice than he. On many occasions
when younger judges found it necessary,
owing to illness, to take a vacation, Sir Fran-
çois wvas ready to substitute for them, and he
always did so with a great deal of satisfaction
to all concerned. Net long ago, after a vaca-
tion, he returned to bis heavy duties. How
many other able judges over seventy-five there
are throughout Canada I do not know, but
we are all familiar with the name of one other
whose reputation is nation-wide. I refer to
the Chief Justice of Ontario, Sir William
Mulock. I am told there are many others
wiho are quite capable of continuing to carry
on their work, but who will be affected by this
Bill. If this b so-and I have no reason to
believe that it is not-this measure is
nefarious, for it commits an injustice towards
these mon. I do not believe it would be right
to confirii what the House of Commons bas
donc and pass this Bill, and therefore I intend
to vote against it.

As the honourable gentleman from Montar-
ville o(n. Mr. Beaubien) has stated, the
present law provides a means for the retire-
ment of judges who are found te be incom-
petent. So long as a judge retains his capacity,
his contract with the Government should be
respected. In any event, as the honourable
senator from North York (Hon. Sir Allon
Aylesworth) has suggested, we should net make
the Bill retroactive, but, if we pass it, should
limit its application to judges appointed in
the future. If this were donc there could be
no charge of violation of contract, for a judge.
on accepting his position would know that he
was to be retired on reaching the age of
seventy-five.

Right Hon. G. P. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, I hope I may not be considered an
intruder if I make a few remarks on this Bill
from the point of view, not of the Bench or
the Bar, but of an ordinary individua.l who,
according to this measure, is approaching the
age of imbecility. We are told that this is
the day of the young man. But the young
men have net been making a very great
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success of the business world since they took
charge of it. They certainly did their part
in the War, and ever since then the cry has
been for young men in business. Well, it is
now coming to be believed that a littie exper-
ience is valuable. In the newspapers every
now and then we read that men of mature
years are being consulted extensively on the
prescrnt affaira of the world. Indeed, the
leaders in some European countries would be
disqualified because of old age under a measure
of the kind that we have here.

I hope honourable members wilil pardon me
if 1 refer to this Bill as a pussyfooting
measure. I mean that the objeet is to push
through the back door something that the
Government would not dare push through the
front entrance.

I am nlot going to worry my good friend
from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) by sug-
gesting that the Railway Cornmissioners are
flot worthy of larger retiring alowances, but I
would remind him tha't those gentlemen are
appointed for a termi of ten years. On the
other hand, judges, like the members of this
Chamber, are appoînted for life. I do not
think there wouhd 'be an overwhelming vote
'o change the life contract with any honour-
able members. My 'honourable friend went
back to 1930. I do not know whom hie is
referring to, but I amn glad he selected the first
of March, because that allows me an ad-
ditional leeway *of a year; my birthday is on
the 3lst of March.

If the Government believes that legislation
sh'ould be en-acted to retire judges for oertain
reasons, I submit 'that the necessary legisla-
tion is already available.

An Hon. SENATOR: Where?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: My honour-
able friend froma Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien.) cited the statute- wVhich provides that
if after investigation a judge is f'ound to be
inefficient hie may be retired. If the Govern-
ment believes that this should be done, let it
face the issue and put this machinery into
operation and retire a judge from the superior
court, or even from the Supreme Court, when
'lie becomes incapacitated. But I am opposed
to an arbîtrary age lirnit, notwithstanding
Seripture, which my hýonoura;ble friend may
not have correctly interpreted. Some of our
brighteet minds, mnen. on the Bench, in the
professions, and in public life, have passed the
Scriptural limit of three score years and ten
and still are able not on'iy to advise others,
but to act as very competent executives them-
selves.

Now, this Bill leaves it to the discretion of
a judge whether hie shall retire at seventy-five
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years ,of age. If a superior court judge is not
fit to sit on the Bench, then ha should be
compelled to retire. There, to my mmnd, is the
real point at issue. He should not be allowad
ýto ramain in office simply by sacrificing $3,000
a year to the axehequer.

I shouid perhaps be prepared to go some
distance in the direction of this Bill, but I arn
absolutely opposed te it on two grounds.
First, the Government is seeking to do in-
directly sometbing that it has neot the courage
to do directly, and we become party-I do not
want to be offensive-to the subterfuge. In
the second place, altbough it is implied that
after attaining the age of seventy-five years
a judge is incompetent to discharge his
duties, he is permi'tted to continue in office
by sacrificing $3,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. GIESBACH: Honourable niera-
bers, a number of very interesting points have
been raised this aftarnoon that weTe not raised
in another place. It seems to me we sbould
be given an opportunity for further con-
sideration of the Bill, and therefore I move
that the debate be adjourned.

The motion was agreed to.

OIYSTOMS TARIFF BILL4
SECOND READING

Riglit H'on. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second readi-ng of Bill 93, an Act to amend
the CustDms Tariff.

Ha said: This is not a Til in respect to
which. tihe House can axercise its full powers,
but honourable memjbers are antitled to de-
,tailed inîormation before passing upon it. I
'amn prepared now to make sucli a statement
as may be deemed adequata, or to wait until
the coimmittee stage. Ordinarily we should go
inte Committee on the Bill, 'but, as it iia a
measura to amend the customs tariff, it would
seem to be hardly worth while to debat-e the
,individual clauses. However, 1 am ia the
bands of the House as to the course to be
ýursued.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is the
general purport of the Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It bias te do
Tith tha fixing of exohange for valuation pur-
Iposes. It amends certain scliedules, tJhereby
ýaltering the duties imposed. The schedules
ýare appanded te tha Bill. They cover about
,six pages.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM-. Io there any-
thing about the gold standard?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, thera is
nothing about tihe gold standýard; oliherwise its
explanation might take a considerable time.

BEVISED EDITION
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Penhaps the only clause the House will care to
discuss is the first. No explanation appears
upon the Bill, and therefore I will read the
clause. This is the addition to the present

ct:
(9) (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of

any other law, the Governor in Council may,
from time to time and as occasion requires,
order and direct, subject to such exceptions as
may be made, what shall be the rate of
exchange fixed for any currency in computing
the value for duty of goods imported into
Canada from any place or country the currency
of whieh is depreciated, and in case a sum in
Canadian currency less than the invoice value
of the goods in the currency of the place or
country of export, computed at the rate of
exchange so ordered, be paid for the goods, the
actual selling price of the goods to the importer
shall be regarded as less than the fair market
value of the goods when sold for home con-
sumption, and the provisions of this section
shall apply and special or dumping duty shall
apply equal to the difference between the value
of the invoice computed at the current rate of
exchange or at the average current rate from
time to time fixed by order of the Governor in
Council, and the value of such invoice, coin-
puted at the rate of exchange for duty so
ordered as aforesaid, or may be less than such
difference as the Governor in Council may from
time to time order and direct-

-and so forth.
In substance it is in effect now and has

%been for many years. It is an addition to, and
in some degree a restatement of, the power of
fixing value for duty purposes of goods im-
ported from countries whose currencies are
depreciated in relation to our own. As hon-
ourable members are aware, unless this is
done the major effect of the application of the
tariff to such imports is entirely nullified; in
fa)ct in many cases it is more than nullified and
the result is really tihat there is a bonus on
importations as against the Canadian pro-
ducer. These probleme have arisen owing to
,the disturbed state of world exchanges. They
have to be met, and, in part, they have been
met from time to time. So far as this section
is concerned, it is merely an adjustment to
meet the conditions that have more lately
'arisen.

The main part of the Bill consists of the cus-
toms tariff amendments as passed in the other
House. Relatively to the whole tariff the
amendments are not numerous, but were this
the House of Commons, consideration of these
amendments item by item would constitute
a formidable task.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: That part of the
section in relation to sales or consignments of
goods imported when importer and exporter
have joint ownership or operate under a
holding company is new, I believe.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is new as
far as I know.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: It will mean extra
revenue and is therefore a good provision.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: What is the reason for
the retroactive feature in paragraph c?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This is the
law as it has been applied, and it is sought
to confirn and legalize the application.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: It is not the inten-
tion to revalue?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

Right flon. Mr. GRAHAM: Action is by
Order in Council, not 'by a single minister?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Order in
Council.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is an
improvement. Will the new Tariff Commis-
sion have anything ta say as to these changes?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, the
Commission will have everything to say in
so far as relates to further changes.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Not retro-
actively?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Not retro-
actively. I sec many items are made frec.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Of course, we
are perfectly at liberty to discuss the details
of any measure for the benefit of the country
at large. I think quite often we should do
well to discuss certain measures, even if we
did not feel at liberty to alter details to any
great extent. I find as I travel around that
the public are paying a good deal of attention
to the debates in the Senate. Sometimes we
miss an opportunity of placing our views be-
fore the country, simply because of our re-
luctance to discuss matters which some person
thinks are not within our purview. It has
been the practice, of course, not to review
tariff bills unless they contained something
of particular interest that we felt ought to
be discussed.

It strikes me that the chief objection to
the Bill is that it is nearly all in one sentence
of fifty-five lines. With my limited education,
it is beyond me to follow intelligently the
predicates, adverbs and adjectives to find
out just what this long sentence implies. I
wish the gentlemen who draft our laws would
keep their sentences within such bounds that
the intellect of the ordinary person could
grasp the meaning of their language.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I may say
that in this long list of six pages everything
under the British Preferential Tariff is made
free, except a certain kind of woven fabric
not made in this country, but imported in
the web, belt pulleys, peroxides of hydrogen,
and electrie light and arc carbons.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Would that
be in accordance with the agreement made at
the Ottawa Conference?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I think those
agreements were implemented earlier.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Some of them
were, I think.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: A certain class
of spectacles is also subject to duty under the
British Preferential Tariff. With those trifling
exceptions everything under that tariff is free.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We have read
a good deal in the press and listened to sev-
eral speeches on what may happen between
the United States and Canada in the way of
a trade agreement. Of course, we can take
with a grain of salt what we read and hear,
but the trend seems to be toward the reduc-
tion of trade restrictions. Is my right hon-
ourable friend at liberty to give us any
definite information, for example, as to the
probability of a trade treaty being made
between Canada and the United States before
the coming Economic Conference meets in
London? If so, what is likely to be in the
treaty?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Iwillgive the
answer which I know the right honourable
senator would give were our positions re-
versed-he a member of the Government and
I opposite-although I know I shall not be
able to give it with the same urbanity, nor
is it likely to meet with the same acceptance.
Whether or not anything of the character he
foreshadows can be effected before the Econ-
omic Conference meets will depend a great
deal on when it meets. I do not know that
any definite date has yet been fixed. I antic-
ipate that it would be next to impossible to
have any such arrangement made in the mean-
time. As to what its character will be, if it
is made, I must be equally indefinite. I can
very confidently express the hope, however,
that if such a treaty matures it will surpass
in value and efficacy all similar efforts of
days gone by.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bi-h was
read the second time.
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THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the BiH was
read the third time, and passed.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order for the second reading of Bill
95, an Act to amend the Special War Revenue
Act:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I wish this
Bill to stand. I have read very carefuldy the
explanation as given to me and as appearing
in the pages of the Bill, opposite the proposed
amendments. Some of it is incomprehensible,
and as it covers only half the Bill, I do not
intend to proceed further with the measure
until the information I have is supplemented
and made adequate for our purposes.

The Order stands.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 96, an Act to amend
the Income War Tax Act.

He said: This Bil in its relationship to this
House is in the same category as the measure
respecting customs; nevertheless I think I
should give at this stage the eipilanation to
whieh the House is entitled.

The first clause of the Bili amends the
schedule which establishes the incorne tax of
each person in Canada. I am sorry to say
the amendment is upward. Honourable mem-
bers will have no trouble in ascertaining what
their income tax will be if they wil just refer
to their proper allocation in this schedule. As
will be seen from paragraph B, the five per
cent supertax on al incomes in excess of
$5,000 is retained. The tax on corporate
incemes is increased, being now twelve and
one-half per cent. The rate of tax applicable
to corporations and joint stock companies
which file returns consolidating their profits
and losses with those of thei-r subsidiaries
is thirteen and one-half per cent. I think
honourable members will readily see the reason
for this. Take the case of a group of com-
panies, one of which controls or owns the
others. If all the companies in the group
were to furnish individual returns, those that
made profits would pay a tax, and those
that did not make profits would pay no tax,
but the lesses of the companies that did not
have to pay would not be deductible from the
profits of those that did have to pay; there-
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fore such a group of companies made com-
posite returns, and the losses of the one
company were deducted from the profits of the
other. It is now provided that if such a course
as that is adopted the tax will be thirteen and
one-half per cent instead of twelve and one-
half per cent.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: They may
have smaller profits then.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Those groups
within which there are companies making
losses will be able to deduct those losses from
their profits, by means of the composite
return; but they will have to pay a tax of
thirteen and one-half per cent.

Clause 2 of the Bill removes entirely the
old provision that a man was a householder
and became entitled to the exemption of $2,000
if he came within either of the two defini-
tiens appearing opposite page 3 of the Bill.
A man might be a bachelor, but if be chose
to enjoy the luxury of a separate bouse be
came within the definition and got the benefit
of the $2,000 exemption. It was not felt that
such a man was entitled to this exemption
merely because he chose such a way of living;
so he is deprived of this privilege. A subse-
quent clause, which honourable members will
find on page 4 of the Bill, makes certain, how-
ever, that any person who, to repeat the
language of the second part of the definition-
maintains a self-contained domestic establish-
ment and who actually supports therein one or
more individuals connected with him by blood
relationship, marriage or adoption-

shall be entitled to the $2,000 exemption.
Section 3 of the Bill repeals the exemption

from income tax of military, naval or air force
pensions. Income received from such sources
is to be upon the same plane as any other in-
come, and is taxable. Honourable member
will recall that this plan has been adopted as
a substitute for the original plan of making
one who received a 'Government salary and
a pension choose the one or the other.

Section 4 of the Bill reduces from $2,400 to
$2,000 the exemption for married men and
others who maintain establishments where
they support blood relations. In the case of
a single man or woman the exemption is re-
duced from $1,200 to $1,000. The allowance
for each child or dependent relative is reduced
from $500 to $400.

Section 5 reduces from $1,200 to $1,000 the
exemption of the husband and wife who have
each a separate income.

Hon. Mr. HORISEY: That $400 exemption
for dependents applies only, I suppose, where
they are mentally or physically dependent?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: It applies to
relatives who have to be supported, and, I
understand, although I do not see the ex-
planation here, only to the extent of the sup-
port given, with a maximum of $400.

Section 6 is worthy of attention. It pro-
vides that the carrying charges on productive
property the income of which is exempt from
taxation shall be deducted from that ex-
empted income. That is to say, where a com-
pany held by an individual has a block of
tax-exempt bonds and the management of the
company entails a certain amount of expenso,
a proportion of that expense shall be charge-
able against the income from the tax-exempt
bonds; the whole amount shall not be charged
against taxable income.

,Section 7 enables the Minister to annul a
charge made by a company for salary, or the
like, where in his judgment it has been given
not for services rendered, but in order to
reduce the amount of taxable income.
Foreigners may own a Canadian company,
and in order to conceal taxable profits they
may pay themselves fantastic salaries and
thus dodge the taxation. This provision will
circumvent that subterfuge, to adopt the
phrase of the right honourable senator op-
posite.

Section 8 eliminates the $2,000 exemption
to which a company previously was entitled
before its income was taxable. This is a sec-
tion te which perhaps some objection could
be taken. The main objection to the
abolition has been that it gives an undue ad-
vantage to a partnership or an individual
competing with an incorporated company.

Then come the provisions as to the appli-
cation of the five per cent tax on dividends
paid in Canada in a currency which is at a
premium in relation to Canadian currency.
This tax does net apply in respect of tax-free
Dominion bonds, nor to interest or dividends
received by the provinces or municipalities.
This section also imposes a five per cent tax
on dividends received by foreigners in Cana-
dian currency fron Canadian properties or
investments, but is not applicable to income
received from the Dominion of Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is that the
section to which Great Britain objected?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, and as
a consequence, I presume, of the roar that
was made, the bonds of the Dominion of
Canada are exempt. I hope I have made
myself clear.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Suppose the exchange
on American funds should be one or two per
cent, should we still have to pay five per cent?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, accord-
ing to the explanation given here.

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Should we ba/ve the
option of taking payment at par?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Apparently
not. However, when we reach that happy
stage we sh-al feel so elated that we shall
flot care what tax is to be paid.

Thlere are further details. For instance,
the Minister is given power to determine
whether or flot a man who lives part of the
time in Canada and part elsewhere is a resi-
dent of Canada. A man may be a resident
of Canada even though. he lives in this country
only two months of the year and spends the
rest of his time travelling. He may have a
home hn one place one month and somewhere
else the next month. There is no way in the
world of bringing him within the express
verbiage of a few sentences; so the Minigter
is given power to say whether or flot he is
a resident of Canada. Furthermore, a man
is flot allowed to set up a trust hn Canada
and have bis ýtrustee hold bis investments.
These are the more important of the ex-
planatory or declaratory clauses affecting the
two five per cent taxes.

The next paragraph is a very important
one, aud meets a very difficuit situation. For
example, the Canadian National Railways
have very large issues in which the trust deed
provides that the company shahl psy any tax
that may be assessed in respect of the income
from its bonds. What was in contemplation,
of course, wss the ordinary income tax. Now,
if that cou'ld be assessed agsinst tLhe company,
we should not get it at ail, because what the
company pays we psy. And the words I'have
used as applying to Canadian National bonds
apply to msny others. The intention is that
the person receiving income fromn these bonds
shall pay the 'tax. Consequently we go so
far as to say that

Every agreement for payment of interest or
dividends in foul without allowing any such
deduction or withholding shall be void.

I presume this is within the powers of the
Dominion, and if so, it is the best way to
meet a difficulty.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Is that not another vio-
lation of contract?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Ail taxation
is, in a way.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: But does not the trust
deed specificaliy provide that the company
shaîl pay the taxes? And if we take the posi-
tion that this is void, shahl we not be csusing
the violation of contract?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: There might
be room for debate upon that; there certainly
would be room for differenoe of opinion. At
ail events, the explanation I have given is cor-
rect, for it is the same as the one appearing
in the Bull:

Subsection 9 of section 9B ie to ensure that
the tax je borne by the person entitled to
receive the interest or dividende and not by the
person who bas to pay the interest or dividende.

The objeet ia to endeavour to help the
debtor as against the creditor, in these days
when ail the advantages, because of economic
conditions, are with the creditor. In my posi-
tion I have naturaily more sympathy with. this
endeavour than perhaps the honourable senator
frorn Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae> has.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: This is a big question
just uow, and 1 understood that it was a
matter for international agreement. There is
much discussion going on about helping out
the debtor class, with which. claas I arn entirely
in sympathy, notwithstanding the right hon-
ourable gentleman's presumption to the con-
trary. We had an example of that in conne c-
tion with the question of reducing the gold
content of our dollar. I arn entirely in sym-
pathy with that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But this would
have nothing to do with that feature. This
mereiy says that the tax that we are imposing
must be imposed by the debtor. The con-
stitutional point is that inasmuoh as we have
the right to tax, we have the right to say who
shail he the ultimate person. to pay the tax.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Notwithstanding the
covenant of the Canadian National Raiiways
to the contrary, that they 'wiil assume the tax?
If we prohibit them from doing that, shall
we not be causing a violation of the covenant?
We are now saying that the covenant of the
Canadian National Railways is void.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I Vhink that
is correct.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: For the sake of peace,
order and good government.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM. For the general
A.dvantage of Canada.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
mesubers, I do not wanýt to say anything
about tihe point under discussion just now,
-but wmuld refer to the clause that taxes non-
,residents of Canada five per cent on revenue
derived from Canada. 1 cannot understand
why the Government did not impose an in-
!corne tax -agninst the residents of aIl countries
whidh ievy an incoane tax -on dividends pay-
'abie by people of th-ose respective countrieïs
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to Canadians. It would have been a very
simple matter to do this, it would have been
just to do so, and the Government would have
received a very much larger revenue than it
will under the present Bill. And we all know
that the Government needs all the revenue
it can get. I have never heard any sound
argument against my proposal, which I have
been pressing for a great many years.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: This Bill pute
it into effect.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Not to the full
extent that I was hoping for. This goes only
'part of the way, in putting a tax of five per
cent on non-residents. I wanted an income
.tax to be applied, especially against our
neighbours to the south, to the same extent
as they tax us. If that were done, the Gov-
ernment would get twenty-five or thirty per
cent in some cases, instead of five per cent.
And that small taxation may have the
tendency to prevent the flow of capital into
this country. However, it is too late now to
press my contention. I am not going to ask
our leader to state any reason why the Gov-
ernment did not do as I suggested, although,
h repeat, I know that to do so would have
been only fair and would have brought to the
texchequer a much larger revenue than the
Ifive per cent will.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
like the five per cent, and I should like twenty-
five per cent still less. But, in common with
my honourable friend, I should have preferred
to sec such a tax applicd only against the
countries that tax Canadians, and to the same
extent. I presume the reason for the lighter
tax is that we are still a debtor country which
bas to borrow money, while the United States
is net. The country needs no longer to
borrow abroad, and feels it can safely tax
income payable to people outside its borders.

Section 10 provides for the taxation of un-
distributed profits of corporations, the object
being te prevent the accumulating of profits
which if distributed would increase the taxable
incomes of the stockholders.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: Does that apply to all
companies?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. Section
11 provides for an exception.

The five per cent tax to which reference was
made a little while ago does not apply to a
company wholly owned abroad.

Section 12 provides for the deduction of a
tax of twelve and one-half per cent on certain
payments made to non-residents, and for the

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

remittance of the deductions to the Receiver-
General.

Section 13 provides for consolidated returns
of income of corporations.

Section 14 provides for returns to be made
by all debtors who are paying interest on any
fully registered bonds or debentures. The
information is required by the department so
that persons who receive such interest may
be more easily identified.

Section 15 provides for the identification of
holders of bearer bonds, by compelling de-
positors of coupons or warrants to sign owner-
ship certificates. The object is to make it
possible to trace the real ownership. Even
cases of deposit of bonds and warrants in a
foreign country are provided for, and safe-
guards are erected to make sure that the
ultimate recipients of the interest are identi-
fied and taxed in respect of that income. I
am sure the honourable senator from Rigaud
(Hon. Lawrence Wilson) will be delighted
when he reads this section. I think it has
been thoroughly worked out and is likely to
prove highly troublesome to persons who have
been concealing the ownership of bearer bonds
in the past.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH Is it the inten-
tion to trace back the ownership during the
past fifteen years or so and prosecute the
persons who are found to have been evading
the payment of taxes on bonds?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The practice
bas always been to pursue the evader of in-
come tax, and there is no reason why an
exception should be made with respect to the
holders of bearer bonds.

Then there are provisions for delivery of
these ownership certificates to the Minister,
for penalties in cases of failure to collect or
withhold, for failure to remit and for failure
to complete ownership certificates.

Section 17 provides for interest on increase
of the tax:

Interest on the increase of tax imposed by
sections one, eight and thirteen of this Act on
corporations for the fiscal period ending in
1932, shall commence to run from the thirtieth
day of April, 1933.

That interest is at the rate of six per cent.
The remaining four sections, numbers 18, 19,
20 and 21, have to do with the date at which
the various sections of the Act come into
effect. They become effective at varying dates
for appropriate reasons.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Honourable
senators, one of the difficulties about a new
Bill of this kind is that few of the people who
are called upon to pay income tax really un-
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derstand what is required of them. The banks
find themselves in a particularly difficult
position, because as a matter of practice they
have to make out various certificates. And
sometimes they are not supplied with sufficient
forms. One banker told me that he had re-
ceived only a dozen, and that that number
might be used up in one day if a few of his
customers happened to be cashing coupons.

I have often wondered whether it was neces-
sary to have so many forms and technicalities
for the making of income tax returns. No doubt
it is essential, in order that all kinds of per-
sons may be reached, that the Income Tax
Act should have many sections, but I have
sometimes thought that it should be reduced
to its essence for the benefit of the ordinary
taxpayer. Think of the position in which a
business man in Ontario finds himself. Even
if his business is small, he has to make out
federal income tax forms, with all their in-
tricacies. I undertook the work in connection
with my own little business and finally had to
get a man to do it for me. Now the province
bas a business tax directed at accumulated
profits, I think, and the business man finds it
necessary to educate someone to understand
that. Furthermore, the municipalities impose
a tax. In other words, we have to pay three
taxes on the one income. That is bad enough,
but my criticism is not altogether against the
amount of the taxation. The feature I am
criticizing is the multiplicity of details and
procedure with which we have to become ac-
quainted in order to arrive at the proper
amount of these taxes.

It has been suggested in the press that an
arrangement might be made by the federal,
provincial and municipal authorities for the
collection of income taxes by one set of
machinery and on the basis of one set of facts.
That would be a godsend to taxpayers if it
could be done, because the present method is
very annoying. Even the smallest concern
finds it is necessary nowadays to detail one
person to keep track of the different items of
taxation. I have only a few employees, and
I must depute perhaps the best man in my
office, an accountant, to spend weeks in dis-
covering what taxes are payable. Such a
system is an imposition on taxpayers, and I
think it could be done away with if the differ-
ent authorities made up their minds to have
a combined collection of taxes.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: A short time
ago I went into one of the leading banks in
Montreal and inquired, merely for the in-
formation, what I should have to do if I
deposited a cheque received from New York
for interest payable there on a Canadian bond.

The banker said, "You would have to sign
this yellow form certifying that you are the
owner of the bond." That was perfectly clear
and in keeping with our Income Tax Act.
Then I asked what the procedure would be
if I brought in a cheque from an American
firm for a dividend, and the reply was, "You
would have to sign this pink slip." I asked
if the five per cent was collectible on a divi-
dend from the States, and was told that it
was not. I said, "I am sorry to differ with
you, for I am quite sure that it is." But as
the banker held a very strong view to the
contrary, I left him with it. It is my opinion
that the banks have not a clear conception
of the Act at all.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: There is a
conference going on now, I believe, between
officials of certain provincial governments and
this Government with a view to trying to
make some arrangement about the division of
taxation. I will not express an opinion as to
whether it is likely to succeed or not.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: For the purpose of
having a clear and concise statement on the
record, may I ask the right honourable gen-
tleman to state the position with regard to
taxation of a non-resident holder of Canadian
bonds that are payable either in New York
or London?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He is not
liable to a tax unless his interest is payable
in Canadian currency.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think that
after our conversational discussion the House
would be perfectly warranted in not asking
that this Bill be considered in Committee of
the Whole, but I suggest that my right
honourable friend defer the third reading until
to-morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Very good.

POST OFFICE BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 98, an Act to amend
the Post Office Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: On behalf of
friends from Cape Breton I should like to ask
my right honourable friend the reason for
putting this extra tax on newspapers when
the Government is getting so much revenue
from radio licences.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the right
honourable senator were not himself a news-
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paper man, I might talk on this subject even
more plainly than I am going to. Talk of a
tax on newspapers! I wonder do we realize
that our newspapers are given a bonus out of
the public treasury to the extent of over
$6,000,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: In what way?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Loss in
postage. This measure is intended te re-
compense the treasury te the gigantic extent
of $100,000 a year. The annual loss, as I
have said, is about $6,000,000. Se we are a
long way yet from the taxation stage. The
Bill establishes a rate of four cents a pound in
respect of newspapers in which the advertis-
ing is over fifty per cent of the entire contents
of the paper. The Post Office authorities
state that last year the loss on handling
newspapers through the post was somewhere
between five and six million dollars. I thought
it was between six and seven million dollars.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It would be
nearer threc or four million dollars--if it is
as much.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is two
million dollars away from those figures yet.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I should like
te sec the accountant's figures.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net
doubt that we will ail hold up our hands and
cheer and say the newspapers are worth the
money. At ail events we had better do se
while the situation stands as it is. I want
te disabuse anybody's mind of the idea that
we are taxing newspapers. They are sacre-
sanct.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I must ask
honourable members te suppose that I am net
a newspaper man, but am merely speaking
for some newspaper men. The reduction in
train service has compelled many of the larger
newspaper companies to send their newspapers
by motor truck, except the few that are sent
out of the country. I know of one case where,
on account of the change in train service, the
papers sent te a place which is only six miles
distant from the office are carried several miles
beyond their destination and have te be
brought back te it on a late train. Naturally
this reduces the number of subscribers in that
particular section. In other places buses are
being used instead of the mails. For instance,
the Toronto papers, the Mail and Empire, the
Globe, and the Star, are sent te eastern points
by bus. I am speaking of places on the high-
way with which I am familiar. Formerly, when
sent by mail. they were not delivered until two
o'clock in the afternoon; now they are de-

Riglt Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

livered before ten o'clock in the morning. This
is better for the subscribers, but it means a
graduai withdrawal of revenue from the Post
Office. Possibly the imposition of a higher
rate of postage may further decrease that
dwindling revenue.

I am glad my right honourable friend thinks
the newspapers of Canada are in a state of
wonderful prosperity.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do net
think se.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I venture te
tell him that to-day there are not five daily
newspapers in the Dominion that are not in
the red, some of them te a very large extent.
If there were some way by which we could
have communism, se that those newspapers
making a lot of money could help those that
are in the red, it would be a good thing for
the newspaper world.

I am not objecting te the imposition of
the higher postage; I am simply trying te
point out the reason why the postal revenue
bas dropped. As I say, perhaps this proposed
increace in postage rates may cause a further
drop in revenue. I believe we could save
$100,000 in one or two other directions that
wou1ld involve less hardship on those affected.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable members,
I think the point taken by the right honour-
able gentleman from Eganville (Right Hon.
Mr. Graham) has a great deal of merit. The
majority of railway men in Canada and in
the United States agree that railway rates can-
net be further increased without a decrease
in traflic. Such would appear te be the case
in regard te the postage rates for the carriage
of our daily papers. Every month we sec
an increasing use of trucks for the distribu-
tion of newspapers. From personal knowledge
I catn confirm what the right honourable gen-
tieman bas said about the financial condition
of the daily newspapers of this country. Like
every other business, they are having trouble.
and perhaps they are net well prepared to
carry this additional charge. If I understand
correctly, the Post Office Department bas a
surplus, and under the circumstances it is not
quite clear te me why the postage rates on
newspapers should be increased. It does seei
te me that, if I am correct, we might well go
slow in putting any heavier burden on the
newspapers, particularly in view of the fact
that they are availing themselves more and
more of the competitive service offered by
motor vehiches.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: Has any pro-
vision been made for mcasuring the fifty per
cent of advertising?
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I presume it
is done in a rough and ready way-but aiways
on the right side. I do not want to be under-
stood as intîmating that my defence of the
increased rates is on the ground that great
wealth is being accumuiated by our news-
papers. I know positiveiy that such is not
the case. But I think this reflection is
apropos. I have often feit that in the news-
paper field, as distînguished from others, the
profit-making power is top often in inverse
proportion to the public service rendered. It
is a field where apparentiy the wicked can
flourish like the green bay tree, and where
those that stand Ioyaiiy by the vital and
fundamental interests of the State do not gct
anything like an adequate reward. I amn not
speaking from any partisan standpoint. If
the newspapers of this country were aIl of
the character of that with which my right
honourabie friend opposite is connected, I
shouid not be humming and hawing about any
four-cent-a--pound additionai rate. I can think
of no newspaper basically mnore virtuous,
unless possibly it be that controiled and
edited by the honourabie senator to my lef t
who has just spoken.

The motion was agrecd to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail this
Bill ha read the third time?

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: To-morrow.

COMMITTEE ON STANDING ORDERS

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, with the icave of the House, because
of the fact that the vacancy caused by the
iarnented death of Senator Bureau has not
yet heen filied, and because of the further
fact that a quorum is necessary, I move:

That Honourabia Senator Parent be appointed
amember of the Standing Committee on

Standing Orders, to fill the vacancy existing on
the said committee.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 16, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 pmr., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers andl routine proeeedingg.

SUSPENSION 0F RULES

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER presented the
eieventh report of the Standing Committee
on Standing Orders and moved concurrence
therein.

Right Hon. Mr. MERIGHEN: Honourable
senators, the adoption of the report involves
the suspension, for the time being, of the
miles, espe.cialiy bhe mile as to public notice.
I have not had opportunity to go into the
Bill partiouiarly,,but so far as 1 have been able
to learn, it contains no extraordinary clauses.
Under these circmmst.ances I do not intend to
offer objection to the suspension of the ruies;
but I hope the H-ouse will not regard this
as a pre-cedent. I aim confidlent that the Comi-
mittee wouid not have recommendad the dis-
pensing wit-h the usuai notice un-less it had
f eit that no public intercat would suifer as a
resuit.

The motion was agrecd to.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill Fl, an Act to incorporate the Discount
end Loan ýCorporation of ýCanada.-Hon. Mr.
Marcotte.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I wouid move,
with the leave of the Senate, that this Bill
be now read a second time.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What is the
puirpose of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: It is a Bill to
incorporate a group of people as a loan and
discount company. I arn asking that the
Senate permit the Bill to be rcad a second
time now so that it may be proceeded with
if Parliament is not prorogued this week. I
do not think any public interest will be in-
juriously aifected, because the Bill, if it is
proceedcd with. will have to go to a commit-
tee of the Senate and to the House of
Commons before it is finaiiy passed. The
applicants are just taking the chance that
there may be sufficient time to deai with the
Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn in-
formed that the applicants have not paid the
necessary fee. If that is so, we certainly
cannot give it the second reading.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I understand that the
fees are being paid prcsentiy.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Will be paid
presently ?
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Hon. Mr. PARENT: Are being paid
presently.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Are being paid
presently-now.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Unless there is
some assurance that this formality has been
complied with, the Senate cannot proceed
further with the Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: If the hon-
ourable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Parent) has the
right te do so, and is willing to give the
House an undertaking that the fees will be
paid, I will withdraw the objection.

Hon. Mr. PARENT: I take the responsi-
bility of stating that the attorney for the
promoters of the Bill has said that the money
is to be paid to-day.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think the honourable gentleman could go
further than that, but it would hardly justify
us in giving the Bill second reading.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If assurance
is given to the House in the proper form
that the money has been paid, we can return
to this matter later.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes. I
have no objection to that at all; but it would
have to be the assurance of the honourable
member.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Useually the
givieg of such assurance has been limited to
the Clerk of the Senate.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: He says the
fees have not been paid.

The motion for the second reading stands.

INDIAN BILL
THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of Bill 21, an Act to amend the
Indian Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: May I ask my
right honourable friend whether he is sure
that the Indians whom the Government pro-
poses to enfranchise are really Canadian
citizens? The reason for my question is that
a few years ago a gentleman appeared at a
meeting of the League of Nations at Geneva
and, through one of the members of the
League-it was Holland if I am not mistaken
-lodged a protest on behalf of certain Indians
whom he represented, stating that they were
not citizens of Canada, but allies of Canada
who had taken up residence in this country
under certain conditions. The matter was of

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

such importance that the late Sir Lomer
Gouin and I had a conference with the repre-
sentative of the Indians, and I cabled to Can-
ada for some assurance in regard to it. The
reply I received was very short, namely, that
there was no real foundation for the conten-
tion. As to the endeavour to enfranchise
these Indians, wiql the objection be raised in
some quarters that they are allies of Canada
and not Canadian citizens?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The remarks
of the right honourable senator refer to the
Six Nations Indians. They have advanced
the contention that they are a separate na-
tion living within the borders of Canada under
the terme of a treaty made between their
sovereign authority and the sovereign auth-
ority of Canada. This contention was taken
to the courts, but did not meet with much
success. I fancy it is pretty apparent that
you cannot have one nation within another,
living on property which is subject to the
suzerainty of the other. The judgment of the
courts undoubtedly was sound, and I do not
think the League of Nations regarded the
contention very seriously. In the absence of
the honourable senator from De Lanaudière
(Hon. Mr. Casgrain) I do not like to speak
too authoritatively of the action of the
League of Nations, but I think I may say it
would take many Leagues of Nations to
make a separate nation of the Six Nations
Indians.

While on my feet I may add to what I
said yesterday regarding the position of the
Indian who owns land within the borders of
a reserve and who becomes enfranohised under
the statute. The question was raised whether
such a man could sell that land without
restraint--whether he could sell it to a white
man, and, if se, whether such white man
could then live on the land within the con-
fines of the reserve. I expressed yesterday
the tentative view that this could be done;
that the enfranchised Indian would be one
hundred per cent a citizen of Canada, without
any abbreviation, and that he could buy and
sell the same as any other citizen of Canada.
That view is correct: he can sell to a white
man or te whomever he chooses. The prop-
erty is absolutely his own.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Though I shall
not contest the statement of my right honour-
able friend, I confess that it surprises me
a little. I thought the reserves were main-
tained for the exclusive use and advantage
of the Indians, and that no Indian could seH
out to a white man. My right honourable
friend makes the distinction that when the
Indian who owns the property is enfranchised
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hie is freed from the regulations that up to
that moment have prevented hirn fro-m dis-
posing of the land.

Bearing on the very principle of this Bill,
there is a provision which I find it extremely
difficuit to reconef1e, and as ta the proper
application of whioh 1 arn very doubtful. It
is the taking by -the Governîment of aut'hority
to declare which Indians shahl be enfranchised,
even though Vhey have nlot sought enfran-
chisemnent. 1 asked the right honourable
gentleman whether he could indicate any
general po'licy which would govern the depart-
ment or the Superintendent General, but lie
has not answered tihat question. So 1 arn
stili at a loss to knorw by wjiat rule an Ind.ian
in a reserve will be selected by the depart-
mental agent for enfranchisement. Will the
individual Indian's qualification be decided
upon the ground of bis education, of his hav-
inig progressed beyond the necessity for
tutelage, or of his having sbown in a general
way, in his life and behaviour, that lie is
qualified to become a full-fledged citizen of
Canada? It seenis ta me that considerable
difficulty will be experienced by the board
of three -arbitrators who-se duty it will be ta
draw a line between -those who are considered
eligible for enfranehisement and those who
are not. On that board the Indi-an band will
wilh have one representative. I have tried
to imagine what kinjd of plan could be evolved
for the exei'cise of the authority that this
Bill would give for the enifranchisement of
Indians, and I confess that I arn unable to
see bow the Government or the department
could lay down a rule that would be satis-
factory to the Indians themselves.

These people are our wards, the descendants
of the original owners of the soil, and we have
taken very good care of them. Comparisons
are always odious, but there bas beýen a kind
of tradition tbroughout our country that we
have been perhaps more liberal than the
Republic to the south in the treatment of
Indians. However, perbaps I arn venturing
on dangerous ground here.

I shahl not oppose the third reading of the
Bill. I shall patiently wait to observe its
future effect, in the hope that we miay noV
have ta regret the step we are now taking.

My rigbt bonourable friend to my ef t
(Right Hon. Mr. Graham) rnentioned the
Six Nations Indians, who dlaim Vo be in-
dependent. When I was at Geneva I wrote
considerable correspondence with respect to
them. I remember that the principal reason
among the many reasons advanced by the
department to prove that these Indians rccog-
nized themselves as subi ects of the King was

the fact that tbey were given the privilege of
voting in two general elections in the ciglities,
at poils esta-blished on their territory, and
seventy-five or eighty per cent of thcmn
registered their votes for the election of a
representative of that district to the Parlia-
ment of Canada. That, it seemed to me,
was a clear admission that they recognized
their status as citizens of Canada.

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: Honourable
senators, there is another point that I tbink
ought ta be considered in connection with
this Bii. It seems to me that it would be
in conflict with public policy ta give an oppor-
tunity to white people to settle in the very
heart of an Indian reserve. The reserves bave
been establishcd for a good reason, and in my
opinion they should be so administered that
so long as their material prosperity is noV
interfered witb, the tribal unity will be pre-
served as much as possible. It is obvious that
if white people can purchase land in the centre
of a reserve and go Vo live there, the effect
will be deleterious ta the general policy of
this country in the treatment of our Indian
wards.

While on my feet, penhaps I may be
allowed to register the traditional. pro test
made in this Chamber towards the end of
each session. That protest is against the
practice of sending a great deal of hegishation
to us wben we bave not time Vo give it
full consideration. The practice has been
fohlowed so long as 1 have been in the Senate,
and I bave heard protests made by the
honourable leader on the other side ý(Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) and by predecessors of the
rigbt bonourable leader of the House (Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen). But nothing further
bas ever been done towards baving ahi hegis-
lation sent to us in sufficient time. How-
ever, I arn making tbis protcst now for fear
that othcrwise there migbt be a gap tbis
session in our usual procedure.

Hon, W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
members, I was able Vo f ohlow the rîgbt hon-
ourable leader of tbe Government in bis
explanation of tbe legai effects of this Bill,
and I can see how one legal fact would lead
to another. If an Indian is made a one
hundred per cent citizen and is given tithe to
land in the middle of a reserve, hie becomes
the owner of that land and should have the
right to dispose of it. I am wondering
whetber sufficient thought was given to the
practical side when the right honourable
gentleman was instructed by the department
in the legal aspects of the case. I shouhd
hike Vo know wbether, as a matter of fact, an
Indian wba had been enfranchised was given
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a piece of land in the centre of a reserve and
later sold it to a white man who is now
living on it. And if that did happen, how is
the arrangement working out?

Having been brought up among Indians,
and possessing some knowledge concerning
reserves, I agree with what bas been said
by the honourable gentleman from Sydney
(Hon. Mr. MeLennan) that our traditional
Indian policy will bc affected if a white man
is allowed to live on a reserve, in a condition
of absolute freedom, surrounded by Indians
who are under tutelage. A white man has
the right to purchase whiskey and drink it
on his own premises, but the Indian Act for-
bids the taking of liquor into a reserve. It
is a very serious offence to give liquor to
an Indian.

I fear that such points as these have been
considered from the legalistic rather than
from the practical point of view. Perhaps it is
somewhat late to draw attention to them now,
but I think we shall hear more of this measure
later on. I do not sec how much harm could
be caused by allowing it to stand for a while,
for there is no emergency to be taken care of.
I am not prepared to agree with the statement
of the right honourable leader of the House
that 1e would despair of our Indian policy
if it did not result in the ultimate enfranchise-
ment of these wards. These Indians will
probably be happier living under their own
communal system, and I do not think we
should disturb them. The bonourable leader
on the other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
pointed ont that the reputation of this country
for the treatment of its Indian wards stands
very high. We should be careful not to adopt
any policy that might impair this well deserved
reputation. As I say, I sec no great urgency
for the Bill, and I think no barm would result
if we deferred the third reading. The delay
would afford an opportunity to bring some
of the officials of the department before a
committee of this House to discuss the
practical working out of control and the best
means of protecting the Indians in the civili-
zation with which we have surrounded them.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I had no
thougbt of being legalistic. I answered the
question put te me, not as to law, but as
to practice. The practice is to allow en-
franchised Indians to sell their land to a white
man. That white man is in the same position
as any other purchaser: the land is his. Un-
doubtedly there have been cases where land
on an Indian reserve has been sold to a
white man and be has ehosen to live on his
property. My information is that in these
cases no important difficulties have arisen.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACI.

A white man on the reserve must obey the
law as to Indians, the same as a white man
living outside. For instance, the cannot take
liquor into the reserve. But tbe roads through
the reserve are public roads. The land so
alienated is no longer part of the reserve.

Objections 'have been raised-I remeaber
similar objections raised years ago-to what
has been described as the "ohecker-board"
poliey. Well, you anust either adopt the
checker-board policy or submit to the inevit-
able alternative-a substantial part of our
population remaining indefinitely the wards of
the State. I hope for better things for the
Indians. Most wards at some stage aspire
to emerge from thbeir condition of tutelage.
The best Indiians so aspire. There have been
Indians just as able as any white men. In
the affairs of the Dominion Indians have
played a part that may well earn them
immortal fame. That there have been some
very capable Indians may be taken as pre-
sumptive evidence that there will be others.
Many Indians are quite as competent te look
after themselves as are honourable members
of this House. Why should Indians be exempt
from fulfilling their contracts? Why should
they be 'allowed to incur debts without being
obliged to pay them? Why should they have
al1 the various privileges that are now
accorded them. merely because they are
wards? These privileges should appertain
only te those who cannot well get along with-
out them. When wards can do without them
the privileges should be withdrauvn. Simul-
taneously with the withdrawal of the privi-
leges, rights of citizenship should be con-
ferred. By this Bill such rights are conferred
as soon as enfranchisement takes place. I
should feel a sense of dismay if Parliament
were to adopt a course which meant that
we must look forward to the indefinite con-
tinuance of the Indian in tutelage; that be
should always be a ward of the Government
and be looked after like a child, and should
never be expected to grow to full citizenship.
I do net think that is the ambition of the
leading bands of Indians, and I sincerely
hope it is not the ambition of any substantial
part of tihe population of this country.

The only question is, what is the fair
method of deciding the qualifications of
Indians for enfranchisement. The Bill pro-
vides that a board shall function for this pur-
pose. An honourable senator opposite asked:
"What rule will the board follow in recom-
mending Indians for enfranchisement?" The
rule is simple, clear and brief: the board will
be guided by the capacity of the Indian. If
it feels that an Indian is reasonably capable
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of negotiating, working and competing with
the white man, it will enfranchise him. Edu-
cation and industry will be factors in deciding
capacity. If, having considered these factors,
the board decides the Indian is reasonably
capable of making bis way without the benign
assistance of Government, hec will take his
place with the rest of us as a citizen of Can-
ada.

Let it be Temembered that if the band's
representative on the board votes that an
Indian sbould remain a member of the band,
and if the other representative votes yea as
to bis fltness for enfranchisement, a judge will
be cal'led upon to give the decision. It seems
ta me th-at aIl proper precautions for the pro-
tection of the Indians are embodied in the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: Should we go so
far as to affect injuriously the Indians who
remain on the reserve, 'by introducing what
seems to me an unwholesome element? The
history of the m'aiority of persons who have
"gone native" in other countries would lead
anc to concludýe that a white man living Mn
an Indian reserve would flot be a good
influence.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGUEN: WPhite men
have te live around thc reserves aIl the time.
If they do flot be-have themsclves thcy are not
a bad influence any longer; Vhey are put in
j ail.

Hon. Mr. MrLEiNNAýN: But there are
stages en route to the j ail, and a white man
might have exercised an evil influence before
lie was put be-hind the bars.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the Icave
of the Senate, I should like to, express this
view to my riglit honourable friend opposite
(Right Hon. Mr. Meiglien). The Senate od
Canada lias the right and duty to, review
proposed enactmcents and to suspend them for
furtifer consideration. I feel that il t.his Bill
had come before us earlier in the session wc
should 'have referred it 'to a committce. This
committce would have summoned before it
representatives of thc Departmcnt of Indian
Affairs, -and pci4xaps would have heard some
members of thc band Who 'have raîsed certain
aobjections to cnfranchiscment. The commitcc
would have reported -back to the House, and
thus we should have had the advantage of lie-
ing fully scized of thc situation hefore pass-
mng upon the measure. I -con-fess I amn not in
a position to, pass final judg-ment on tihe
advisability of enfranchisement, and yet I amn
moving in the direction of tihe enactment of
legisiation w.hi'h xnay flot wark for the good
of thc Indians. I think the right, honourable

gentleman will 'admit that the proposai to
enfranchise is a new de-parture. Up to the
present time the Indian's relcase from tutelage
has been soug.ht. by the Indian himsel-f. Now
wc say to thousands of Indian wards, "The
time 'has arrîved whcn you must walk freely
among us as citizens." I appreciate what thc
right honouraible gentleman has said about
the desire of gradually absorbing the Indians
into the 'coxmmunity. As fie says, many of
them. are very bright men. But I doubt tIe
wisdom of the somewhat arbitrary step now
proposed, and I Vihink thc Senate would not
be doing full justice to itself in saying "Amen"
to legisiation that in its application niit be
fraught with danger.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Section 7 deals
witî enfranchisement. The other sections re~-
late tu uther matters.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Eniranchise-
ment is the principal feature of tIc Bill.
,Its other features have been alread'y ex-
plained. I hope the House will not, think
I am obstinate in a-sking that this Bill be
passe 4 now. For the life of me I
cannýot sc any reason why (final consider-
ation should be postponed. This ie the
third time tIe Bill 'lias Ïbeen beifore tIe
House. IV is not a hast-minute measure.
Every question -bas been fuhly answered, and
w-here there lias been a'ny doubt the anoweS
hais been verified. Why, then, should wc say
we tare not competent to decîde tIe main
feature of -the Bill-efranchisement? This i8
not VIe first suai Bill submitted ta this
House. A similar Bill was paa.sed in the
spring of 1920.

ýHon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: That was asked
for by the Indians.

Rigît Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: No; the Bill
was fathered by mys4if when I was Superin-
tendent Gencral of Indian Aiffairs. It was
enac'ted in 1920, but was repeahcd in 1922
or 1923. TIfhe result is tihat as long as the
Indians cari get tihis special assistance from
the State only those of exceptional. ability
a.mong them are ready to do without i't. Thcy
have the land and the funds. They have the
Governdment officers at their elhow. TIhey have
the full protection of the haw: they can incur
debts, and any property thcy Rmay possess
cannot be app'lied in payment, Do honour-
ablc m'emibers serioupsly say that, although
the Indian are entirely competent, so long as
trhey do noV apply for citizenship we miust
continue ta absolve them froin ail the obli-
gations of citizenghip? Rit is flot sougît by
tis Bill ta take away fro-m the Indians what
they are entitled ta. They geit their share of
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the band's property-funds and land. Sureiy
this is logic, that nobody in this country is
enititled to be given special protection, special
assistance and special supervision, to be taken
by the hand and helped on tihe way, unless
owing to some natutral disability he is not
able to make his way alone. Surely no hon-
ouraible momber will say that if Indians are
incurably lazy and iack a spirit of citizenship,
no matter how thoroughly able they are to
make their own way, they are to be allowed
to remain in their present state of tutelage
for all time to come.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Under their
treaty rights they are entitled to continue as
tbey are.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No, they are
not. In fact, the Indian Act provides that
if they have treaty rights, such rights shal
not be overridden by the statute; conse-
rjuently the court will enforce the treaty. We
are taking away from the Indians nothing
that the treaty gives them. He who opposes
this Bill is in the position of saying that as
long as the Indian is prepared to submerge
his independence and enjoy the pleasant,
warm atmosphere of Government wardship,
the question of his competence for citizenship
does not matter at all-we are ready to con-
tinue this state of tutelage indefiitely. I feel
rather strongly because while Siperintendent
General of Indian Affairs I came in contact
with the problem year after year. If we are
prepared to hear all the Indians who would
like to be heard on this measure, we shall
unite this session with the next. Not only
are many of the Indians competent to take
care of themselves, but they are able to argue
interminably.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have had
them before our special committees.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. I have
listened to them by the hour. But when an
Indian has the ability of mind and body to
look after himself, what argument, aside from
any treaty rights, can persuade honourable
members that we are still under obligation to
continue him in a state of tutelage?

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I am in-
formed that the fees have been paid on the
Bill presented before the Orders of the Day,
intituled "An Act to incorporate the Discount
and Loan Corporation of Canada."

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: With the leave of
the Senate, I move that Rule 23f be sus-
pended and that the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I confess that
I have not read the Bill and do not know
whether it contains the standard clauses that
generally appear in such Bills. However,
inasmuch as it is a private Bill, and in giving
it the second reading we are not bound
by any principle, we can leave it to the
tender mercies of the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I now move that
rule 119 be suspended in so far as it relates to
this BiNi.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: What is the
rule?

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: The rule provides
that notice of the sitting of the Committee
must be posted for one week before the Com-
mittee considers the Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

THIRD READING POSTPONED

On the Order for the third reading of Bill
96, an Act to amend the Income War Tax
Act:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I desire to have this Bill referred
to Committee of the Whole. I think the
better way would be to have the Bill stand
for the present, and taken up later in the
day.

The Order stands.

POST OFFICE BILL

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of Bill 98, an Act to amend the
Post Office Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I suppose
there are no apologies to be made?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: We had them
yesterday.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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JUDGES BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING NEGATIVED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
debate on the motion for the second reading
of Bill 84, an Act to amend the Judges Act.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable mem-
bers, I moved the adjournment of the debate
yesterday on the ground that I thought we
might improve the time by giving this matter
sorne further consideration. After having con-
sidered it further I have decided to support
the Bill. I think we are a little careless when
we say that a judge is appointed for life, be-
cause the instant lie takes his superannuation
lie ceases to be a judge, and as nearly all
judges take superannuation sooner or later,
their tern of office is really for onIy such
length of time as they choose to remain judges.
That is an entirely one-eided arrangement.
This BiH seeks to provide that a judge shall
retire upon pension at the age of seventy-five,
but that if lie has not served for fifteen years
he may continue until he has completed such
a period in office.

The question whether a man who has at-
tained the age of sevenity-five years is fit for
the discharge of public duties will never be
settled by discussion. Experience has shown
that the degree of fitness depends upon the
person. In this House we have had many men
of seventy-five or eighty years of age, or even
older, who were as efficient as any of the
younger members. The same can be said of
judges on the Bench, and men elsewhere.
Generadiy speaking, however, a man of seventy-
five has at all events reached the maximum of
his powers and may be said to be on the
decline.

The objection is raised that this legislation
will cost us $90,000 a year in pensions and in
the replacement of judges; but if it can be
said in a general way that the efficiency of
our judges is being increased thereby, the ex-
penditure of $90,000 a year wB1 be a com-
paratively small item.

It was argued elsewhere that this legislation
would result in the wholsale retirement of
judges and the wholesale appointment of
ethers. Such will not be the case. The judges
will arrive at the age of seventy-five years at
various dates, extending over the next four
or five years; consequently the appointment
of a great number of judges by one party is
not even in question.

I think the strength and vigeur of our
Bench will be improved by this legislation
and that some abuses will bé cured. The
honourable senator from Montarvilie (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) spoke yesterday of legisla-
tion that already existe which makes possible
the displacement of judges who are mentally

or physically unfi.t to peform their functions.
He omitted, however, to tell us in how many
cases action had been taken under it. I
venture to think the cases are very few. There
is a natural disinclination on the part of any
person to commence such proceedings. I have
never heard of such a ,thing having ever been
done, and I do not think it is likeiy to be
done; therefore I believe the existing provis-
ion is no cure for the situation.

For these reasons I think we should do well
to pass this Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I should not feel that I had fully
performed my duty if I permitted this Bill
to be defeated, or even carried, without saying
something in reply to the impressive argu-
mente urged against it in this House. I say
this despite the very pertinent remarks of the
honourable senator from Edmonton (Hon.
Mr. Griesbach), who has touched on certain
phases of the case for the BiH, whidh I think
are powemful and whieh I hope to elaborate
somewhat this afternoon.

No oie could listen to the honourable
senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien) and the honourable senator from North
York (Hon. Sir Allen Aylesworth) without
feeling that a most plausible and impressive
case could be made against the Bill, and that
it would be diffiult to present a stronger case
in its favour. i do not think any argument
advanced against the measure could be de-
scribed as irrelevant or weak, in an argumenta-
tive sense, and I did not feel competent yester-
day, without recourse to the statutes and the
history of the subject, to answer the assault
made upon the Bill. To-day I shall do the
best I can to meet it, convinced, as I am,
that on the whole the public interest will be
served by the legisiation and that no such
instances of incurable injustice as have been
referred to will follow in its train.

Let us devote our minds for a moment to
the actual terms of the measure. The Bill
has for its subject-matter judges of the
superior provincial courts of the Dominion.
Proceeding on the assumption that Parlia-
ment is not able to abbreviate the terni of
office of those judges save and except for
misconduct, or, by virtue of an Act of 1922,
for incompetency, the Bill provides that
judges who remain in office after they reach
the age of seventy-five, shall receive, not full
pay, but 66î per cent of full pay, which
is the same amount as they would receive
had they retired. That is the beginning
and the end of the measure, except for the
proviso that if a judge has not been on the
Bench for a period of fifteen years, even
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though be .may have reached the age of
seventy-five, he may continue in active service
until lie has completed that period.

I shall deal first with the proviso. Had it
not been for the proviso, there would have
been one instance of manifest injustice. Our
law says that a judge who has completed fif-
teen years of service is entitled to receive full
pension.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hei may receive;
he is not entitled to receive.

Right Hon. Mr. MEJGHEN: He bas done
all that lie is called upon to do to entitle
him to retire upon full pension. Manifestly
it would be most unfair to a judge who had
ascended the Bencli on that understanding,
which is really a part of his patent, to deprive
him of the right to full pension by inter-
vening before the fifteen years had expired.
This justifies the exception.

I now turn my attention to the main
clause of the Bill. It lias been argued in
this House, and very powerfully, that judicial
appointments are made for life; that they
have been so made in respect of the county
courts, the district courts, the superior courts
of our provinces and also the Rxchequer Court
and the Supreme Court; that the patent itSelf
makes the appointment for life, and that we
should not be justified in breaking the con-
tract with the individual accepting sucb an
appointment. To use the language of the
honourable senator from North York (Hon.
Sir Allen Aylesworth), any governmental or
parliamentary policy departing from this
would b a breach of faith. It behooves us
to examine this contention very carefully.

I mention now the second argument,
namely, that this Bill should be defeated
because of its indirection, because it seeks in
a circuitous way to attain wbat the sponsors
of the Bill apparently have not the courage
to attempt to attain directly.

I shall deal first with the major contention,
as I take it, that the Bill involves a breacli
of faith in declaring to those members of the
Bench who have accepted from the Crown a
patent vesting in them for life that after they
reach the age of seventy-five, though they
may continue to sit, they are entitled to
receive only partial pay. One cannot deal
with tbis question satisfactorily until one
bas reviewed the history of the whole subject.

It is true that the appointments to the
superior courts are made for life, as, indeed,
were appointments to the county courts or
the Exchequer or Supreme courts. But the
differences are the'e. We make appointments
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to the county court Bench by virtue of our
inherent powers as a sovereign State, and as
such we can change directly and without re-
straint the conditions of appointment and the
term during which the appointee shall enjoy
office. The argument of the honourable gentle-
man from North York is doubtless good, that
while we might have abbreviated the term
of office we did not do se, but appointed for
life. But many years ago we chose, in the
publie interest, to depart from that policy
to the extent of determining that an appointee
to the Bench must retire on fuml pension upon
reaching the age of seventy-five. As to the
superior courts of our provinces, our rigbts
being restrained by the British North America
Act, w'e are not able to fix the term of office,
as we are in the case of the county courts.
A still different law applies to the federal
courts. In that sphere our authority is con-
plete. W e can terminate the tenure of office
of judges of the federal courts, and can say
that they must retire at a certain time, where-
as we cannot so act in respect of judges of
the superior courts of the provinces. If bon-
ourable members will keep in mind that
simple and, I hope, plain statement of the law,
tie further review of the subject will be
clearer.

As intimated a moment ago, we proceeded
to act upon our authority with respect to
county court judges about 1912 or 1913. The
theory of the change in the law at that time
was that at seventy-five a judge had passed
the period of his greater usefulness, and that
he was being fairly treated if at that age be,
net choosing to retire voluntarily, was retired
by law upon a pension which in practically
every case was substantially more than be
had any right to expect at the time of his
appointment. What Parliament had in mind,
no doubt, was to maintain by some method
within its power the efficiency of the Bench.
and to secure the maximum good to the public
service with the minimum injustice to the in-
dividual. The honourable senator from North
York was not a member of either House at
that time, but many of us were members. I
cannot recall any very serious objection being
taken to that legislation. I do net say no pro-
test was made, but I remember none. Un-
doubtedly the legislation was generally ac-
cepted as being for the public good.

The next step along the same line was a
much more important one. It was taken in
the year 1922, when the late Sir Lomer Gouin
was Minister of Justice. Sir Lomer Gouin
directed his efforts not towards the junior
courts, which had already been dealt with,
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but toward's the two kinds of superior courts
-the superior provincial courts, and the
federal courts-with the resuit that legisia-
tion was passed affecting both. I shalh men-
tion the legisiation affecting the federal courts
first. It was provided that the terni of office
of a judge of the federal court should expire
when hie reached the age of seventy-five
years. That provision was within the power
of Parliament. The federal courts were in a
different position fromn the superior courts
of the provinces in that our powers in the
provincial sphere were abbreviated by the
British North America Act.

Hlon. Mr. KING: That applhied to judges
then on the Bench?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIOHEN: Yes. Their
terni of office was over at the age of seventy-
five and they could no longer be judges. The
understanding embodied in the patent of ap-
pointment-if it rnay be described as an un-
derstanding-was interfered with exactly as
it had been interfered with ten years before
with respect to county court iudges. I helieve
that by a subsequent amendment these federal
judges, that is. judges of the Supreme Court
of Canada and of the Exohequer Court, were
given their full salary by way of pension.
Thus, while they were removed from the
Bench at the age of seventy-five, their re-
muneration was really not interfered with.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBTE!N: If the right hion-
ourable gentleman will allow me to interrupt
him, I would point out that that was donc
in 1927. The legisiation of 1922 did not say
that.

Right Hon. Mr. MEI!GIEN: Possibly not.
1 shall corne to the 1922 legisiation in a
minute.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN1D: The legislation
of 1927 referred exclusi'vely to the federal
courts.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Wfhat I amn
pointing out now is this, that the legislation
of 1927 interpreted the engagement with the
judges exactly as the legisiation of 1912 did.
The legislation of 1927, in common with that
of 1912, undoubtedly was founded on the as-
sumaption that the judge on hie part also had
an engagement-an engagement with the
Crovn. that he would give his talents to the
State while they were sound and strong, and
that the provision for his retirement would ho
availed of by himself when he no longer pos-
sessed those talents ini their full strength of
maturity. The legislation of 1912 and of 1927
was made necessary because judges in both
fields had failed to live up to that understand-
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ing which was implied at the tirne of their
appointaient, and as a consequence the public
service had suffered. The duty of the publie
representatives being to look after the public
service, they had to find the most equitable
wa.v possible of remedying the evii that had
resulted.

I will now proceed to deal with Parliament's
treatment of the intermediate judges, those
as to whom our powers were abbrevîated to
the largest extent, the judges of the superior
courts of our provinces. They were dealt with
in the legislation of 1922. 1 suggest that as
I review this legîslation honourable members
keep in mind its terms and the principles
underlying them, and ask themselves whether
any argument could possibly be urged against
this Bill which would not apply still more
powerfully against the 1922 amendment. Now,
what was that amendment? Parliament can-
not terminate the tenure of office of a superior
court judge.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Except by im-
peachment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: But it can-
not 'be done by a statute. However, Parlia-
ment did flot sit back and reason that mnas-
much as it could not act direotly it shoulci
refuse to act indirectly. On the contrary,
Parliament reasoned that service to the publie
is the supreme consideration, and that it is
the duty of representatives of the people to
endeavour to ffind the best and most equitable
means of raising the standards of that service
to the highest possible degec, and of elimina-t-
ing any injustice that might be caused by in-
efficient service. Parliament went about its
task and legislated machinery for the investi-
gation, in certain oircumstanoes, of any of these
judges, by one or more judges of the Supreme
Court of Canada or of the Exchequer Court,
or even of the euperior courts themselves. The
main contention against the present measure is
that it does what was done by the legislation
of 1922. But that legislaition provided that
-the Governor in Couneil could order the
cessation of the salary of any judge against
whom an adverse report was made by a com-
mission of inquiry and who failed to resign.
If he did resign, however, the Governor in
Coundil was empowered. to order that hie be
1)aid his pension.

That legislation of 1922 is still in force, and
it applies not only to the judges of the superior
courts, but also to the Supreme Court and
Exehequer Court judges. It is asked why we
are not satisfied with the present law. Well,
the fact is, as every honourable member know.9,
that there has neyer 'been a judge remnoved
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fromn office either by impeachment or as the
result of an investigation. The reasons for
this faot are more or less obvious. I do not
know o>f anything that would be more dis-
tasteful to a Minister of Justice than to, be
a party to, or indeed to initiate, proceedings
for inquiring into the mental competence of
a member of one of the high courts of this
country. Any citizen would find it exceedingly
unpleasant even to request such an inquiry,
and the iudges who would -have to determine
the issue, according to the statute of 1922,
would perhaps consider their task the most
dlisagreeable of al]. Indeed, I doubt that it
wouid be possible to get any judge in Canada
to accept such a responsibility, unless he were
compellable.

The non-operation cf the two existing
m.ethods for the removal of incompetent
jiidges ha brought us face to face with the
undesirable-1 ýalmost said startling-condi-
tions of the present time. As members of the
Bar well know, we now have in mýost prov-
inces, if not in ail, soýme judges who are of
such an age that ýthey can no longer give that
,concenýtrated, consistent and continuous atten-
tion, to the duties of their exalted office which
the publie interest vitally requirees. Natural
laws prevent them from doing so. The result
is that the interests- of the whole State, as
vvell as the rigb'ts of litigants, are serinýusly and
unjustly affected. I do flot want to be
understood as saying that there are flot excep-
tions among the judges who have passed the
age of e-eventy-five years. There always have
been and there alw.ays will be exceptions to
a ruIe. But I do not think it is possible to
answcr successfully .the reasoning of the Minis-
ter of Justice of 1927. He said that the only
way to meet the situation was to draw a line
of dernarkation at sucb a point that in the
great mai ority of cases it wouid be equitable
to those on either sidc of it, and not sub-
stantially unjust to anyone. H1e quoted the
opinion of the Chief Justice of the U'nited
States. Mr. Taft, wbich was expressed in con-
vincing language and supported by powerful
reasonin, to the effect that the public would
be best served by the Bench if judges wcre
retired at the age of seventy-flve.

If that contention was sound in 1922 and in
1927, undoubtedly it is equafly sound to-day.
And ail that the present Bill seeks to do is to
have that mule applied to suiperior court
judges. There is no intention of applying the
mule by subterfuge,, by a back--stairs method.
On thie contrary, we are blazing our objective
before the world, and we are seeking to
achieve it in the only constitutional and legal
way pus9sible. We are making it clear to
everyone that we are trying to secure the re-
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tirement of judges at the age of seventy-five.
The law does not permit us to bring about
such retirements by compulsion; so we must
carry out our intention in the most direct and
reasonable way that we can. Therefore we say
to a judge, "If you retire at seventy-five you
will be just -as well off tinan-cially' as if you
remained on the Benýcb." Surely this measure
is less drastie than was the amendment of
1922, which provided thiat if on inquiry a
.iudge were found to be incompetent andl re-
fu.sed to resign, the Governor in Council
could order that he be not paid a single
dollar more.

The Bill is not quite so forbidding or heart-
less as some honourable members have painted
it. I do flot doubt that it would work to the
financial disadvantage of a few j udges who
are stili mentally capable, though beyond three
score and fifteen years; but I am equally cer-
tain that it would resuit in the removal of
some judges whose memoval would be for
the public good.

These are the reasons on which I support
the mneasure. I earnestly hope that this bouse
will not depart from the unanimous position
it took with respect to legialation which was
much more drastic and was open to objections
that 1 freely admit are applicable to this Bill.
1 trust we shahl not depamt from the precedent
which bas been set, and that this measure
will meet with the same bmoad and generally
libemal treatmnent that was accorded in the
Senate to thuse previous amendments to which
I have refermed.

Hon. Mr. DAN DIRAiND: I should like to,
put a question to the igbt honourable leader.
Is he sure that this legialation wil effeet the
purpose for wvhich it is intended, and which
is stated on the face of the Bill itself? Would
the pumpose not be more effectively and justly
accomplished if a distinction were made bc-
twveen present judges and those appointed
hereaftem. so that t.hose now on the Bench
would continue to receix e their full salaries on
being retired because of baving meached the
age of seventy-five? If the measume as it
stands were made applicable only to judges
appointed in the future no injustice would
be done, for they would be aware of the terms
of their employment w'ben they were sworn
in. Is the rigbt bonourable gentleman sure
that ahl the judges affected by this Bill would
retire from tbe Bench if their remuneration
were reduced?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn no more
competent than any other bonourable member
to cume to a conclusion upou that puint. I
shoiîld tbink that some judges probably would
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remain on the Bench even though paid no
more than if they retired. But in such cases
we should at least have the consolation that
the country was saving money.

The bonourable gentleman's second ques-
tion is, Why should the Bill not be applic-
able only to judges *ho are appointed in~ the
future? In Parliament, when we wish to de-
feat a measure, we have the practioe of mov-
ing the six months' hoist, but if we adopted
the suggestion of my honourable friend the
practical resuit would be to, give fifteen or
twenty years' hoist to this Bill. I mean that
it would be approximately fifteen to twenty
years before the Bill could actually become
effective, for I should say the average judge
serves twenty years before reaching the age
of seventy-five.

The motion for the. second reading was
negatived on the following division:

CONTENTS
Honourable Senators

Ballantyne McCormick
Bénard Meighen
Blondin (Speaker) Planta
Burins Webster
Griesbach White
Marcotte (Pembroke)--11.

NON-CONTENTS
Honourable Senators

Aylesworth (Sir Allen), Logan
Beaubien eLennan
Béland McRae
Dandurand Parent
Graham Prévost
Harmer Riley
Horsey Spence
Lewis Wilson (Sorel)-17.
Little

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 95, an Act to amend
the Special War Revenue Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: It is a long
Bill, with many important clauses. If the
Bouse desires to go into Committee, I am
prepared to give the fullest information on
each clause.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If no honour-
able member bas any criticism. to offer to. any
part of the Bill, we on this aide of the Bouse
will not insist upon going into Committee.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Then perhaps
I should put on Hansard a general explana-
tion of the measure, for the bene6it of hion-
ourable senators.
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Section 1 has regard only to the application
of the tax on note issues, and exempts those
of 'Canadian banks in circulation ini other
countries.

Section 3 repeals the present exemption
from tax of cheques and money orders under
85, with the exception of cheques issued to
producers of milk and cream.

Ri-ght Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is the
saine as it was before?

Right Hon. Mr. ýMEIGHEN: Yes.
Section 6 covers the taxation of transfers,

even though the interest transferred is a
participating interest in the operations or
profits of an association, company or corpora-
tion. As honourable members know, a com-
pany sometimes issues what are known as
profit warrants. Such instruments when
transferred are macle taxable hy the amend-
ment contained in this section. "Share of
stock" is more f ully deflned, also for the pur-
pose of catching these transfer taxes.

The amendments on page 4 are consequen-
tial on the participating interest amendment.

Section 8 extends the excise tax to express
money orders and travellers' cheques, even
though issued for less than 85.

Section 9 extends the tax to post office
money orders under $5.

By section 10 the tax on postal notes is
raised from 1 to 3 cents.

By section il the tax on matches is made
applicable to the very small package now
issued so frequently-sometmes freely.

Section 12 places a tax on cigarette papers
and paper tubes. This is important because
it produces something like fairness as respects
the cigarette manufacturer, and also because
it will produce a very substantial revenue.

Section 14 remits the tax on sugar, syrup
and substitutes theref or when imported by
refiners for further manufacture. Syrup and
syrup substitutes have to be taxed along with
sugar, or they would be substituted for the
sugar, to the injury of the refiners. and al-so
to the impairment of the revenue.

By section 16 "sale price" is defined. There
is nothing much more d'ifficult to, define for
the purposes of the sales tax.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: To define at
what point it begins?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: Yes, and in
such a way as to prevent evasion. A coin-
pany will f ormi another comrpany, and sell
to this company in su'ch a way that the prices
will be the "sale price," although it is away
below the price at which. the goods are sold
to actual customers. Very ¶ieavy evasions have
been effected by this method.
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Section 17 empowers the Minister to deter-
mine -the proper market value of raw furs. It
appears to he most difficuit to trace the value.

Section 20 gives authority te determine the
fair price in order to arrive at a dumping
duty on imported goods that are taxable on
an ad vailorem basis.

Section 21 provides that application for re-
mission of -taxes must be made within fifteen
days.

Section 23 prescribes higher penalties for
tampering wi'th books and accounts in order
to evade excise and sales taxes. It also
rnakes the evader hable for twioe the amount,
of the evasion. For instance, a broker pays
lis transfer taxes by stamps. In the pa.st, if
he did not do so he was liable for the penalty
only, which was very mucli less than the
stainps lie should have affixed.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Retroactive?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No. It would
hardly be fair to make it se.

By section 25 the Act is amended te in-
crease the penalties for evasion.

By section 26 cosmeties and other toilet
preparations are specially taxed.

Section 27 provides for -a special tax on
sugar. Honourable members are aware of the
seheme and scale of taxation now applied in
respect of sugar.

This brings me te section 28, containing
schedule III. This is a sehedule of exemptions
£rom the six per cent sales tax. As amended,
the schedule is much less comiprehiensive; in
other words, many articles are omitted and
made subject te taxation.

Schedule IV appears on page 18. It is a
list of goods now subjeot te the three per cent
sales tax instead of the six per cent. Hon-
ourable members will see that it is a very
limitcd sehedule.

Schedule V appears at the bottom cf page
18. This is substituted for the old schedule V
and defines the list of goods still exempt fromn
the three per cent special excise tax on im-
portations.

Schedules Il and II contain lists cf articles
on wýhiceh excise is imposed, and sections 26
and 27 cf the Bill add further goods te the
previously existing schiedules. The general
result is that the list cf articles subjeot te
the six per cent is very mu-eh inereased, the
list cf articles subject to the thre'e per cent
is much reduced, and special excise taxes are
imposed on certain articles xvhieh appear in
the sehedules tliat I have just designated.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN.

THIRD READING

Righit Hon. Mr. MEICHEN moved the
týhi-rd readîng cf the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PENSION BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN mcved the
second reading cf Bill 78, an Act te amend
the Pension Act.

The motion was agrecd to, and the Bill
was read the second tirne.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Meiglien,
the Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

lion. Mr. Webster in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Can the righit
honourable gentlemnan give us a general out-
line cf the economy cf this Bill?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The purpose
cf the Bill is te amalg-amate existing courts
tlîat have te do with pensions. These courts
are the Board of Pension Commissioners for
Canada-which has been in operation, I
should say, since 19ý14-acd what are known
as the Pension Tribuinals. Another courtknown as the Pension Appeal Court, remaîn.s
The amalganiated courts are te be called
the Canadian Pension Commission. Thý
main objeets cf tlîe Bill are to define the
Commission's duties and functàons, simplify
procedure, make it more efficient, and conse-
quently save mcney. The new Commission
is te be composed cf eighit members, any two
cf whom are to constitute a quorum cf the
court wherever they may be. Their decisions
are appealable to the -court above-the Hynd-
man court. The Bill also provides that the
deeisions of the Commission are net appeal-
able at the instance cf the Government.

Thiis B3ill is the result cf the deliberations
cf a commifttee composed cf a chairman, five
repre'sentatives of the soldiers' organizations,
and five others. representing the Department
cf Pensions acd National ileaîli. It %vas
presided over first hy Hon. Mr. Justice Rinfret,
and tdien, after his reg-rettable retirement, hy
Hon. Mr. Justice Audette. Thîe recoim-
mendations cf that committee are not fully
embodied in this measure, for the reason that
the Bill which did embody themn was sub-
mitted to a committee cf the thier House
and the Commons committee tore it asunder
and una 'nimouisly agreed on tlie measure now
hr'forç' ils.
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Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: How about
the veterans?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: The Associ-
ated Veterans, composed of representatives of
ail the veteran organizations, have approved
ol the Bill in its entirety.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: From a rapid
reading of the Bill I surmise that it relates
principally to matkers of procedure.

Rilht Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That, 1 think,
is one hundred per cent correct.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And it is some-
what technical in some of its ternis.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEIN: It is.

Hon. Mir. DA'NDURAND: I must, confess
that 1 ar n ot very competent to deal with
these matters. In the past I have relied upon
the honourable senator from Lauzon (Hon.
Mr. Béland), at one time head of the Depart-
ment of Pensions and National Hea'lth, on
my right honourable friend to my ieft (Right
Hon. Mr. Graham), and occasionally upon
the inspiration of the honourable member from
Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach). 1 rernember
on one occasion suggesting that the honour-
able gentleman frorn Edmonton should steer
through this Chamber a certain Government
measure dealing with military matters. 1 may
say that hie did so very happily and rnich
more brilliantiy than I could have donc it.

On section 1-definitions:

Hon. J. H. KING: This Bill, as I under-
stand it, is the resuit of the labours of a
committee which met last August, and whose
findings have since been under discussion by
a committee of the flouse of Commons. I
believe that the soldier organizations are well
satisfled with it.

It is quite evident tha.t there was congestion
after the passing of the Act of 1930. That
might weli have been expected, because that
legislation opened the door to permit a large
number of cases, particularly those of men
who had cornmuted their pensions, to corne
before the Commission.

There is one statement which I think it is
only fair to make, namely, that in initiating
the -legislation of 1930 -the Government failed
greatly, inasmuch as it did flot utilize the
services of some five or six former officers
of the Appeal Board. If the Governrent
had retained those traîned officers it would
have had the benefit of their years of ex-
perience with applications for pensions and
with appeals. I think the Government treated

those gentlemen rather unfairly, not only in
failing to make use of their services, but also
in retiring thern without any regard for their
former contracts. It may be said that the
prcvious Government should have provided
for the retirernent of those men, because the
legislation of 1930 did away with the Federal
Appeal Board. I think it was in the minds
of ail interested that when the new legislation
came into effect and the Tribunals were estab-
lished, those officers would become the back-
bone of the Tribunals. I arn satisfied that if
this expectation had been realized there would
flot have been so rnany cases carried to the
Appeal Court.

That is the only complaînt I have to make
mn tonnection with the measure we have
before us to-day. If it fohlows the recoin-
mendations of the cornmittee, I arn satisfied
with it.

1 inay say in passîng that a reading of the
report of last year's committee, or commission,
shows that there lias been much misunder-
standing on the part of the public so far as the
De'partment of Pensions is con *cerned. It was
shown during the investigation, and 1 think it
is conýflrmed in the report, that the work of that
departirnent was propcrly carried on, and I
think honourable gentlemen will agree with
me that those engaged in the administration
of the PenLsion Act carne out with credit.
This, 'I think, is important. I know frorn per-
sonal experience that officiais in that depart-
ment were at times unifairly criticized, and I
think the report of the corn*mittee will rernove
any stigma that rnay have resulted frorn
unjust criticism.

R.igh't Hon. GEO. P. GRAHAM: I wiish to
add just a word to supplement what lias been
said by my honourable friend. 1, with the
honourable senator from Lauzon (Hon. Mr.
Béland), -had the privilege of sitting in at the
proceedings of the comrnittee in 1930, as an
observer. It was apparent ab that tirne that
the various officiais engaged in the adminis-
tration of the Pension Act were very uneasy,
and, as it tuarned out laiter, they lied reason
to be. Whiie I fully realize the difflculty of
answering the question, 1 should like to know
wbether we are approaehing anything like
finaiity in the matter of arndments to the
Penision Act. The veterans were represented
before the cornrittee, and, generally speak-
ing, everyt.hing they asked for wa.s granted
themi and provided for in the Bill; in faet,
as an observer who could talk, bu.t not vote,
1 was of opinion tihat thie cornmittee alrnost
went, out of its way ta meet the views of the
veterans.
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lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: It happened to be
on the eve of a general election. T-hat may
account for it.

Ilight Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think it was
after the eleotion.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH-: No; before.

Right Hon. Mr. G'RAH-AM: Just, on t.he
eve, then. 1 know some gentlemen were very
eager to meet the views of the veterans. The
present Minister of Health wa. very active in
that comimittee, and my imnpression is that
everyùhing the veterans asked for wau granted.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: We thouýght we
were stiil on the wave of prosperity.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAIIAM: But it turned
out to be -the undertow. As a matter of fact,
having Iistened to the discussion and ob-
servedi what was being done, I was not at ahi
surprised at -the great congestion wicýh ensued.
The -machinery was litera.lly composed of
wheels within wheels, and it would be impos-
sible, I think, for any such combination as
was set up under the statute to work smoothly
and effectively. I could net see at that time
how it ceuld possibly keep up with the work.

As has been said, in order to please every-
body-a purpose which was accomplished for
the momenit--old avenues were widened for
new dlaims, and new avenues were opened for
old dlaims that had been settled. The new
Act made it possible to reopen dlaims that had
been commuted. It is not surprising that it
did flot work. Any member of either Huse
who took ýany interest in the matter was irn-
mediately deluged with dlaims.

I arn prepared to support this Bill if the
veterans are satisfied with it. I hope tbey
will continue te be satisfied with it for sorne
time ýto ýcorne. We are ail desirous of meeting
just dlaims and doing a little more. The
financial burden is very he-avy, bowever, and
I think that if w-e could ex en approxunate
finality the veterans would be satisfled and the
people of Canada greably relie-ved. I arn nof
sure tbat we can do that just now, but we -can
aim in that direction.

As I have referred te some of the officiaIs,
I should like te say that I have always found
Colonel Thompson, the head of the Pension
Commission, most anxious te accede te any
reasonable request and te do bis utmost te
strajghten out; any difficuhty. True, Colonel
Tbompson bas always taken his position very
seriously. He believed it was bis duty te pro-
tect the treasury of Canada te the greatest
extent possible under the statute. I do not
think he ever went beyond that. I think it is
a mistake te criticize men of this character
who have done such good work, very often

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.

under irksome conditions. We know that every
person who makes an application feels that
he is badly treated if whai he requests is not
granted. What I have said with refe-rence to
Colonel Thompson might be said also of the
members -of the old Appeal Board. I think
the Govern*ment would have done well to
retaini thern in sorne position in order to gain
the benefit of their experience.

I think it is flot necessary for me to say
much more. What I have said is based on
some littie experience, for once when my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. B6land) was
absent a few months I had charge of lis
department and tried to study what it was
doing. Sometimes I became more unpopular
than he ever was, for I was flot, so affable.
The department is a difficuit one to manage,
and the work of the men on these boards is
often unpleasant, especially when they are
called upon to deal with appeals made by
personal friends and find it necessary, in the
exercise of their duty towards the country,"
to reject them.

Hon, W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
members, for many years 1 have been in-
terested in pension legislation, and I have
had the opportunity of acquiring some
information with respect to it. This Bill
has corne down to us near the close of the
session and we are not able to controvert
the statement that it is satisfactory to the
ex-service men and alI concerned. After a
burried reading of the Bill I find that it does
flot meet the contention that I have been
making for the past twelve years. Befere the
committee that sat in 1930 1 staked my
reputation on the general proposition that the
machinery then existing was satisfactory so
far as it went, and that the only thing lack-
ing was a better system for the preparation of
cases. I remember that on cross-examination
several witnesses referred to the disposition
of cases at the rate of fifteen to twenty a
day, but an examination of documents showed
that mere requests by ex-service men for pen-
sions were called cases. I arn stili of the
opinion that until we provide for the proper
preparation of cases we have not met the
necessities of the situation at all.

In 1930 1 contended that the establishment
of courts and tribunals would mean merely
the creation of some good positions and the
expenditure of much money. My opinion was
that the Board of Pension Commissioners as
then constituted was an able body. As a
resuit of considerable experience I was able
to form a fairly accurate opinion of the
merits of cases, and, as a rule, when I was
satisfied that a case could be proved the
application for pension was granted, and
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applications that 1 considered not well
founded were generally rejected. 1 have come
into contact with many men who had en-
trusted the presentation of their cases to
advocates appointed to attend to such work,
but unfortunately possessing very little knowl-
edge of the rules of evidence, and inefficient
generally. Some of those officiaIs are still
employed as advocates and being paid by the
Government. They are not professional. men
and are by no means qualified to do the
work expected of them. It is possible now
to identify such men fromn the records of
the tribunals and appeal courts, and I sub-
mit that the Government should dismies
them. In 1930 I opposed the spending of
money upon a bureaucracy and stressed the
importance of engaging qualified and con-
scientious pension advocates. Some able pro-
fessional men have been engaged, and I know
of one in Edmonton. Re is a good lawyer,
and his record for cases prepared and pre-
sented is the highest in Canada. But so
long as it is true that somne applications of
disabled sold.iers are mishandled by incom-
petent advocates there will be dissatisfaction.
1 cannot stress too strongly the importance
of this matter. The Government has in its
own hands the power to remedy the situation,
and it should stop listening to the ad-vice of
stupid people who do not know wbat they are
talking about. I ask, not that only lawers
who are ex-soldiers be given these appoint-
ments, but rather that the best legal talent
in the community be secured for the prosecu-
tion of the cases. Soldiers tbemselves should
ask no more.

I approve of this measure to the extent that
it substitutes one court of first instance for
two courts. I opposed the appointment of
two courts in 10. The intention that some
of the members of this court shaîl travel about
and corne into contact with applicants is also
to the good.

I have noticed one rather curious feature of
the Bill. The new section 9 of the Act pro-
vides that the Pension Appeal Court shaîl be
continued, and subsection 3 says:

A person appointed a member of the Court
shall be a person who is or has been a judge
of a Superior Court or of a County or District
Court of any of the provinces of Canada, or a
baTrister or advooate of ýat least ten years'
standinig at the bar of any of the said
provinces.

Judges of the superior courts are paid 39,000
a year, and county or district court judges
receive about 36,000, 1 think. Subsection 7
provides that the salary of the President of
the Pension A.ppeal Court shaîl be 38,000,
and that of each of the other members 37,000
It is difficult to imagine why any man would

relinquish a $9,000 position to take one paying
38,000 or 37,000. Part of this subsection 3 is
nothing more than a pious hope unless there
is some rmeans of augrnenting the remunera-
tion.

The idea has long prevailed among many
ex-service men that the Appeal Court is part
and parcel of the departmnental machinery and
subservient to the Minister of Pensions and
Health. It seerns to me that this would be a
suitable time to take steps to disabuse the
minds of ex-service men in this connection
and make it clear that the Appeal Court is
an independent tribunal and flot subject to
dictation by the Minister or any department
officiais. I suggest that the measure might
well contain provision for giving the Court
equal status with the Exehequer Court, and
for paying adequate salaries to the members.
The intention cleaxly is tihat the Court shall
have a high reputation, but the Bill stops
short of providing for an absolutely indepen-
dent body and the payment of salaries large
enough to secure the services of men who
possess the high qualifications required.

As I said a few moments ago, the session is
now so far advanced that we have not time
to give this measure the thorough considera-
tion it deserves. The only thing we can do
in the circumstances is to help it on its way,
in the hope that it may work out satisfac-
torily.

Hon. H. S. BELAND: Honourable mem-
bers, I should like to, say a few words on this
subI oct of pensions. 1 regret very much that
on account of my physîcal condition this ses-
sion it was not possible for me te attend the
sittings of the committee appointed to deal
with this important question, and for that
reason I arn not as conversant with the Bill
as otherwise I should have been.

As has been said, during the past few years
there Lave been -bhree courts dealing with
pension cases. One was the Pension Board,
of three members; tihe second was the Tri-
bun-al, and the -third was the Federal Appeal
Board, composed of thTee members. The
Tribunal had a large number of members,
two or three of whom could form a quorum
and travel around to 'hear appeals fromn the
Pension Board. This machinery for dealing
with pension applications was rather involved.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: My personal view is
that the substitution of two courts for three
is a step in the right direction. The old Board
of Pension Commîssioners had only three
mnemhers, but the new body, the Canadian
Pension Commission, is to consist of not less
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than eig.ht members, and in the discretion of
fdse Governor in Council the number may be
increased to twelve. 1 suppose the size of
the Commission will depend iargely upon the
number of applications te be dealt with. Two
members can. formn a quorum, and if eight
commissioners are appointed it will be pos-
sible in future ýto have four sittings of the
Commission in different parts of Canada at
the samne time. In making this possible the
1h11 is, I think, an improvement over existing
logisiation. The commissioners xviii corne into
contact wîth the applicants, medical men and
other xitnesses. The Pension Apýpoal Court
is f0 hlave three members, as did ifs predeces-
sor. the Fede-rai Appeai Board. I have not
examincd the Bill vcry care-fuliy, but I pre-
sume that this Court xviii sit on]y in Ottawa.

Notwit-hstanding the necessity for economy
in this time of stress, the Bill provides for,
the appointmcnt of somne additionai important
officers. The ncw section 1OI, subsection 1,
on page 8 of the Bill, reads:

Notwithistanding anything in thie Civil
Service Act,' or an other statute. the Governor
in ('riioil niax'- appoint an officer. called a
"Revàýw it Oflieer-.ý andti ay fix the salary that
shaih ho paid to hlmii.
And subsection 2 says:

Vie sa]arx' of the Jiexiexing Offloor chi] hopaffl Pv the ('ompiroller of the Treasury froin
the sa1ary appropriation granted te the Depart-
nient.

The Bill does nof state the amounit of the
saiîry, but undoubfediy if, xvii be large.
The fonctions of the Reviewing Offcer are
dseribedl in nexv section 59, on page 16 of
the Bill. Subsection 1 reads:

If a ilecision of a quorum of the Commission
oipon arly application is favourable te thea ipplicant andi irvolves the detorminat ion of anyquiestion in respqectet of hieh the Croivn hasanv- righit of appeal under this Acf, theapplicant shall not bc notfied of sncb decision
bot the Commission shall submif such decisionto tPle Beviexving Othooer for his conisidleration.

Righft Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: H1e wiii be a
court of appeal.

Hon. Mr. BELANU: A4 new coturt of
appeai. Sup.pose a quorum of the Commis-
sion. after having faken evidence in a case
at Vancouver, rendors a decision favourabie
f0 the applicant, neither the Commission bore
in Offaxa-I suppose there wiil always be
some members of the Commission residing in
this cilty-nor fthe Departmnenf, wili notify tihe
appiicant, if that decision "involves t he de-
fermination of any question in respect of
which the Crown bas any right of appeai
uinder this Acf." Insfead, that decision wiii

Hon. Mr. BELAND.

ho referred f0 the Reviexving Officer, who wiil
ho a kind of 'Czar, and if lie does not concur
in flhc decision ho shahl direct that it ho
appealed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: H1e merely
decidos wbet'her decisions shouid be appealed
or not. By no means will hie be a Czar.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Suppose two commis-
sionors sit at Halifax and f ake evidence in a
case. They sec and hear the 'applicant, the
physicians xvho have examined him, and prob-
abiy some nmen who were associafed with him
as soldiers at the Front. Upon this evidence,
which is as nearly complote as if can ho made,
they render a decision favourable to the
man's application. But he is flot notified of
flic decision; it is referred te a Reviexving
Officci'. Where is hoe? Evidenfly bore in
Ottaxwa. 'If honourahie members retort that
the Reviexving Officer was prosent, or mighf
have heen presenit, in Halifax with the

quorum, thon I ask: What about the three
other quorums, one sitting in Toronto, one in
W'%7innipog and the oflior in Vancouver? For
the Commission may be divided into four
quorums if eight mo-mbons ýare appointed.
Whaf do honourable sonafors think of the
compefcncy of flhc Rex'iexving Officer to decide
xvhet.her or nýot f ho case shall be appealed on
blhai.f of the Crowxn? He was flot present
xxhon the case was hoard. Hie xvas here in
Ottawa on his throne, as if. were. Hie may
decide thaf the case shahl be appealed.

I do nef knoxv hoxv far fhe, committee
wvent info flic question of the appointmnent of
a Jiovioxing Officor. I did not follow ifs
proceedings this session, for the reasous that I
have aiready sfated. But if such an important
officer is decmed advisable, wby flot fix bis
salary? If is ledt entireiy to tihe decision of
fhe Governor in Couincil. This is conftrary
to the course foliowed witb respect te 'the
Pesion Commissnion. If xviii ho observed that
by sctcion 3 the salaries of the chairman and
eachi commissioner are specified.

If seems f0 me that these are the objection-
able feafuros of the proposed legisiation. On
the whoie, howevier, I think it deserves the
support of honoura)ble me-mbers. Undoubtedly
if simplifiez, comewbaf fhe machinery, and as
long as the xer-ans are safisfled I cannof
ccsmplain.

Perhaps I might take tbis opportunîfy te
expressl regret tbat when, soýme two yeare ago,
legisiation was enacted te do away with the
Federai Appeal Board, ifs three members--
mon of bhigh sfanding who bad discharged
their dut ies f0 the safisfaction of the coun-
try generally-wore flot retained in the de-
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partment. At the time eeveral othor mon
wore appointed to exorcise isimnilar funcetions.
It is impossible f'or a commission dealing with
pension applications to satisfy everybody. But
-members of the Federal Appeal Board gave
very .satisfactory service, and 1 think it iis
regrettable that they were not appointed to
the new Apypeal Board thon set up. They
wore absolutely ignored, thougli they had been
appointed members of the oki Board for a
certain~ termi and at a certain salary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And had been
sitting for a nudmber of years.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Yes; and, as I say,
they h'ad given entire satisfaction . Un-
do.ubtedly they were -open to criticismn by
applicants who had been reiused pensions, for
the simple reason that these disappointed mon
were un-able to conceive it possible that their
applications could bo rojected.

My right honourable frieind who sits on my
lef t (Right Hon. Mr. Gra.hamn) has roferred
to the Chairman of the Board of Pension
Comnmissioner.s for Canada, Colonel Thomp-
son. 1 snay say that when 1 was at the
head of the department I disagreed with some
of the decisions of the Board, and discussed
with the commissioners their reasons for re-
jecting the applications. On these occasions
I always found the Chairman of the Board
albsodlutely imnpartial. Ho may have made
mistakes: I do flot know of any judge who
does not, sometimos make wrong decisions.
During the years that I was in charge of the
departsnent Colonel Thompson was not
popular aimong the returnod mon, 'but I readily
endorse the remarks of my right honourable
friend in commendation of this very capable
ýofficer.

Let us hope -that the now machinery to ho
set up un-der this Bill will work to the satis-
£action of everybody concernod. Let us hope
also that the GoveTnor in Council wiIl not fix
the salary of the Reviewing Officer at too
high a figure.

Right Hon, Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 think the
honourable senator is inolined to exaggerato
the position and power of the Reviewing
Officer. That oflicer is not the final auithority.
He is in the position of the counsel of a com-
pany who advises on questions of appeal.
Somebody has to do that. The Reviewing
Oflicer, it is true, has flot had the advantage
of being present at the hearing; nor will
counsel usually have had that advantage.
He reviews the evidence, and his duty is to
see if sanie mistake was made, as to the facts
or the law, which would ho good ground for

an appeal. I cannoît see that his duties go
further. I do not know why the salary is flot
fixed, but apparently bwelve members of the
committee thought it better to leave this to
the discretion of the Governor in Council.

The honourable senator complains of the
non-retention of certain members of tlie Appeal
Board. I confess I cannot make any state-
ment, because I do flot know anything about
the matter. I asc hi.m to keep in mind that
thtis step in administration was taken before
the last glad cirole in the evolution of this
Government of perfection was negotiated: it
was before I became a member of the Gov-
ernment. I can only assume that the reasons
were good.

Right Hon. MT. GRAHAM: A weird as-
sumption.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I forgot to mention
what I 'believe to be a very important point
in the solection of mombers of the Appeal
Board. At the present time we have -an Appeal
Board com-posed of three membors, Judge
Hyndm-an, Colonel Sherwood and Colonel
LaF.leche.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: He is no longer a
member.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I think tihere is a
vacancy.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes.
Hon. Mr. BELAND: I. arn very much im-

pressed with the importance of having a medi-
cal man on the Appeal Board. Every applica-
tion for a pension involves medical questions.
It seems to me absolutely indispensable that
on such a board there should ho a medical
man with as high a standing in bis profession
as is required of the legal men in their pro-
fession.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Or the Reviewing
Officer.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I suppose the Review-
ing Officer should ho a medical man also.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: While we fre-
quently disciiss the question of appeals from
pension awards, nothing is ever said of review-
ing pensions awarded in years gone by. Under
the Act these pensions can ho reviewed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEJOHEN: They are.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not doubt
that they are. There is, I think, some
machinery by which the mombers of the
Board can supervise the working of the Act
and review pensions from time to time. If,
for instance, fraud is brought to their notice
they must act.
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Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: That is right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do net know
whether in the other House statemeots of
the activities of the Commission in this re-
spect are tabied periodically. 1 have neyer
seen such a statement tabled in this House-
probabiy because no honourable member lias
ever asked for it. I think either during the
remaining weeks of this session, or somae time
next session, we miglit well explore this field
and ascertain what control has been exercised
by the Board. There is always an impression
aýbroad 'that some of the pensions included
in the annual vote of S55,000,000 should be
reviewed and perhaps discontinued.

My honourable friend from Edmonton (Hlon.
Mr. Griesbach) has referred to something
that has often passed through my mind. H1e
said the 1930 pension legisiation, which my
right honourable friend te my left (Righit
Hon. Mr. Graham) considered liberal, was
enacted on the eve of an election. Weil, we
know what took place in the United States
after the War of Secession. It is beyond
contradiction that many millions of dollars
in pensions are still paid out every year to
Civil War veterans. I would not indiet a
Government for bringing in, on the eve of an
election, legisiation which would please a few
hundred thousand men, because I know that
gencrally it does flot take the initiative in
the matter. There are 245 members of the
other House who are feeling their way towards
re-election. They ask for the appointment of
a pensions committee. It is in this committee
that we sec such a sentiment of liberality
engendered. In turn the committee sways the
House of Commons. Now, I feel that one
safeguard at ail event, could be provided by
the Senate. We are here for life.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We cannot
tell.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN2'D: It is true. I
have discussed the subjeet with the powcrs
that be and have been. I have suggested
thýat we on both sides of this Huse might
well declare that during the iast two sessions
of Parliament the other House should flot
review pensions for the purpose of increasing
them or opening wider the door; that if any-
thing is to be donc in this regard it should
be donc during the first two sessions. It
seems to me that on this body fails the duty
of protecting the trcasury agaînst these
attemptcd raid-s.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: 0f course, the
honourable gentleman is awarc that a pension
consists of two parts. First of ail, it is based
on entitiement. That is, it is an admission

Hon. MIr. DANDURAND.

on the part of the Pension Commissioners
that the disability from which the applicant
suffers wvas contractcd during service. The
second part is the rating of the disability,
the determination of exactly what percentage
of the disability was contractcd during ser-
vice. That question is practically alwayo
under revision. A man is required to present
himself periodically for examination in order
that it may be determined whether hýis dis-
ability has grown worse or better. We have,
as evcryonc knows, a systema of hospitaliza-
tion for the treatment of curable disabilities.
On the other hand, with the aging of the
pensioner there is likely to be an increase of
his disability. So there is constant fluctua-
tion. The phase to which my honourable
fricnd should address himself is the review
of entitiement. I am not prepared to say
how much reviewing of entitiement there is.
We read six months or a year ago scare head-
lines te, the effeet that there were grave
scandais in connection with the administra-
tion of pensions. If there was anything of
that kind it was of minor importance, and I
am prepared to say that it occurred flot in
connection with the rateability, but through
false evidience in relation to proof of entitie-
ment. I fancy that the question of entitie-
ment could be reviewed if it were alleged in
a particular case that a man's entitiement was
false. Men are constantly complaining that
their disability is niot rated high enough-
many such cases ýcome to me-and one hears
that a man who was ratcd at thirty per cent
is now rated at twenty-five per cent, and
that some have been practicaliy rated out of
existence.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I have here
certain amendments which I have handcd to
the Clerk. The first amendmnent is by way
of addition to clause 5. 'It reads:

(4) Exccpt as herein otherwise expressly
provided, for the purpose of exercising and
perforining the powers, authorities and fune-
tions vested in the Commission-

That is the new Pension Commission.
-as distinct from a quorum thereof, under this

Act, the Commission shall consist ef two 'or
more Comiisioners; and whenever under titis
Act a quorum of the Commission is referred
te, it shahl mean a quorum as constituted under
the provisions of section 55 of this Art.

This is te be added at the bottom of page 4,
as subsection 4 of the new section 7.

The next preposcd ameo-dment is that aftcr
the word "bodies" in uine 22 of page 6, there
be added the following:
or as a memiber ef the Board of Pension
Conmmissioners tor Canada or of the Pension
Tribunal.
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This is% to enabie those persons to include the
time so served in estimating their ýrights
under the Civil Service Superannuation Act.

Then on page 13, bine 10, after the word
"before" insert the words "the Commission
or." This refera to the presentsjtion of an
application "before the Commission or such
quorum sitting in Ottawa."

TPhen on page 18, line 5, after the word
"ireference" insert the words "or submission.P
The section wibl then read, "upon any refer-
ence or submission -to the court." The refer-
ence is by the Crown; the submaission is by
the appficant.

Then on page 21, strike out in bines 18 and
19 the words "or section 33V" This, like the
other amend¶nents, is consequential.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: The main purpose of
these amendments, I surmise, is to make tihe
sections clearer.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Certain
amendmenýts were introduced at the in-stance
of the House of Com-mons, and the officiais
did flot have time, or in any event they
failed, to prepare properly the three or four
amendments now presented.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They do not
vaýry the economy or the principle of the Bill?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIOHEN - Not at ail. I
have gone over them. They do not vary the
principle of the Bibl; nor is it reasonabie, or
possible, I think, that they should have been
objected to had they been submiltted in the
other House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would suggest
to rny right honourahie friend, if there is no
further critieismn of the clauses of the Bibi
that we adopt it with the amendments and
postpone the tbiird reading tili to-morrow.
Thien we may see the amendments.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That is al
right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The amendmnents
will appear in our Minutes to-morrow.

Right Hon. Msr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

The amendments were agreed to.

Section 1 was agreed to.

Sections 2 to 20, inclusive, as amended, were
agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bif-I was reported as amended.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When eh-aîl these
amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Now, on the
understanding that we may review them on
the third readiing.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes.

The amendments were concurred in.

LOAN BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. M.r. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 103, an Act to authorize
the raising, by way of loan, of certain sums of
money for the publie service.

He said: This Biâ1 is to enable the raising
of money by what will probably be called a
new Conversion Loan.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: For the amali
ýamount of-?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: 0f 8750,000,000.
If the honourable gentleman so desired, it
would be in order for him to subscribe it now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
CONSIDERATION IN COMMITTEE POSTPONED

Right Hon. Mr. MBIGHEN: The Income
War Tax Bill will be taken up in Committee
to-morrow. I had certain mabters under re-
view when it was called to-day, and conse-
quently did flot ask that it bc given third
reading. It wil1 be the principal business
to-morrow.

CANADA-FRANCE TRADE AGREEMENT
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 107, an Act respecting a certain Trade
Agreement between Canada and France.-
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 5
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 109, an Act for grant-
ing to His Majesty certain eums of money
for the public service of the financial year
ending the 3lst Mareh, 1934.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Do I understand
that this is the Supply Bili for 1933-34?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: According to
tradition, that would mean that the Deputy
Governor General would be here within an
hour. The Supply Bill is always the last
Bill. I suppose there are supplementary
estimates that are not included in this Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think so. This is just an illustration of the
grand result of time, as well as of the change
of government.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Wait until you
sce the supplementaries.

The Bill was read the first time.

CANADA-FRANCE CONVENTION BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 108, an Act respecting a certain Con-
vention between Canada and France concern-
ing the Rights of Nationals and Commercial
and Shipping Matters.-Right Hon. Mr.
Meiglen.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
COMMONS DISAGREEMENT WITH SENATE

AMENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: A message has
been received from the House of Commons,
which reads as follows:

Resolved that a message be sent to the Senate
to acquaint Their loours that this House
disagrees with their anendmxent to Bill 71, an
Act to amend the Criminal Code. for the reason
that the deletion of subsection 3 of section 3 of
the Bill nakes the slaid section ineffective.

When shall this message be taken into con-
sideration?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: To-morrow.
I may intimate to the House that I intend to
move another amendinent by way of proviso
to subsection 2, which immediately precedes
the subsection deleted by the Senate. If that
other amendment is adopted, I shall then
inove that we do not insist on the deletion of
subsection 3. I am confident that the proviso
at the end of subsection 2 will meet the ob-
jection whieh the honourable gentleman op-
posite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) made to sub-
section 3 at the last sitting-an objection that
I thought was perfectly valid.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would
mean what?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: That we do
not insist on our amendment.

Hon. Mr. DAN'DURAND: And we submit
another one?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Submit an-
other one.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 17, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RADIO BROADCASTING BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 99, an Act to amend the Canadian
Radio Broadcasting Act, 1932.-Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen.

TARIFF BOARD BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 100, an Act to amend the Tariff Board
Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PRIVATE BILL

FIEST READING

Bill 102, an Act respecting a certain patent
of Genter Thickener Company.-Hon. Mr.
Horsey.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. HORSEY moved the second read-
ing of the Bill.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill
merely provides for the revival of a patent
which expired through the inadvertent omis-
sion to pay the renewal fees when they be-
came due. Many bills of this kind have been
passed here before. The matter is purely a
technical one.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. HORSEY: Honourable members,
I move that rde 119 of the Senate be sus-
pended, in so far as it relates to Bill 102. This
rie requires one week's notice of the sitting
of a committee on a Private Bill, and we are
desirous of having the present Bill considered
in cominttee to-morrow morning.

The motion was agreed to.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 96, an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

PENSION BILL

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of Bill 78, an Act to amend the
Pension Act.
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Hon. H. S. BELAND: Honourable rnem-
bers, when 1 made a few remarks on this Bill
yesterday I particularly rnentioned my opinion
that one member of the Pension Appeal Court,
as created by this Bill, should be a medical
man. I do flot want to labour the point at
.91l, or to enlarge upon my previous rernarks.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Does this Bill
deal with the Appeal Court?

Hlon. Mr. BELAND: It deals with the old
Board of Pension Commissioners, which is to
be replaced by the Canadian Pension Com-
mission. It also provides for discontinuing
the Trilbunals, and continuing an appeal board,
which in future is to be called the Pension
Appeal Court.

*Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: But it does
not provide for a new appeal court.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: No.
Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Apparently

there is a vacaucy on this Appeal Court.
Hon. Mr. BELAND: Yes. There ýha.ppens

to be a va.cancy on the Appeal Court. I
thiuk the tirne is propitious for bringing in an
arnendrnent providing that at lieast one mem-
ber of the Court sh-ah be an experienced mcdi-
tal man. I hope the right honourable leader
will accept this suggestion, which is a very
simiple one, and in f orm 1.5 smilar to the
provision that persons appointed to the Court
shail have been judges or members of the
Bar with at least ten years' experience. I he-
lieve that the Court would 'funiction more
effectively and with greater satisfaction to
everyone concerned if one of its members
were a niedical man. The amendment which
I propose to the section dealing with the
Appeal Court reads as follows:
and one rnember of the Court shail be an
experienced medioal graduate.
It would take only a f ew minutes for the
House to go back into Coxmmittee of the
Whole and insert this amen(Lment. *My sug-
gestion is made not with any desire to em-
1ba'rrass the Government or to delay the work
of the session, but because I think it is
absolutely essential that a niedical man should
sit on the Appeal Court. The awarding of
pensions, except in cases where the soldier was
killed at the Front, is almost exclusivcly de-
termincd by mediical evidence, yet at present
there is no medical mnan on the Appeal Court,

Hon. *Mr. GORDON: Is the honourable
gentleman not mistaken in that? I think one
of the members of the Pension Board is a
docto.r.

Hon, W. A. GRIFSBACH: But the discus-
sion is about the Appeal Court. To a certain

extent 1 arn in sympatby with the amend-
mient, but it must be remembered that the
work of the Appeal Court is the h'earing of
appeals, whioh involves the consideration of
evidence and records to determine whether
the court below bas erred. In other words,
the duties of the Appeal Court are alanost
entirely of a legal nature, and it is of the
utmost importance that decisions should be
sound Iegal'-ly. It is better that the law ghould
be certain than that it should be just, as
Lord Justice Coke said two hundrcd years
ago. The decisions rendered in these pension
cases should be uniform throughout the length
and breadùh of Canada, as they were not
un-der the Tribunal system. The Government
might do well to consider what bas been sug-
gested 'by the honourable gentleman froin
Lauzon (Hon. Mr. Béland). I do not think
that in this matter the bands cf the Gov-
ernment should be tied. When the appoint-
ment of the Tribunals was provided for I
was of opinion that the membership should
consist equaily of medical a.nd legal men, but
the Government d-id not agree with this.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Is 'my honourable
friend referring to the original Appeal Board?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACII: I amn speaking
now t-o the amendment which the honourable
gentleman bas moved, to the effect that one
member of the Appeal Court shaîl be a medi-
cal man. I was strongly of the opinion that
the legal and medical professions should have
been equally represented on the Tribunals,
so that the cases would be heard by a lawycr
and a doctor, the doctor to weigh the medical
evidence and the lawyer to, deal with points
of law. I ame prepared now to say that there
should be a medical man on the new Pension
Commission. This wifi be a court of first
instance andl will determine the question of
entitlement on medi-cal testimony. On the
other hand, the Appeail Court deals largely,
if not wholay, with questions of law and re-
views the evidence given in the court of firet
instance. I think this discussion might well
be brought to the attention of the Minister
of Pensions, but, as I do not think the Gov-
ern.ment should be bound, 1 arn not prepared
fo support the amendment proposed by the
J.onourable senator from Lauzon (Hon. Mr.
Béland).

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I concur in
the remarks of my honourable friend from
Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) as to the
judicial. practice. I do not like the proposal
that certain professions shaîl be represcntcd
on boards to be appointed by the Governor
in Council. When it is clearly the intention
of Parhiament to attach a distinctly judicial
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character to the work of a board the legis-
lation constituting the board provides that
the chairman must be an experienced judge.
The statutes constituting the Railway Com-
mission and the Pension Board contain this
provision, and a similar provision is incor-
porated in the Railway Bill which recently
passed this House. But I do not think it is
good practice to go further and say that
a certain class or profession shall be given
representation in the Appeal Court. It would
seem to me that, other things being equal, a
medioal man should be one of the members
of the Court. I think I am safe in assuring
tihe honourable senator that the Government
will very carefully consider his suggestion and
discuss it with the present chairman, Judge
Hyndman. I have no doubt that if he agrees
with the suggestion a medical man will be
selected -as one of the members of the Court.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Under the circum-
stances what the right honourable leader of
the House has said amounts almost to an
undertaking on his part that a medical man
shall be appointed to replace Colonel La-
Fleche.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It is not an
undertaking.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I take it to be almost
an undertaking. Subsection 3 of section 9
provides that the Governor in Council must
appoint as a member of the Court "a person
who either has been a judge of a Superior
Court or of a County or District Court of
any of the provinces of Canada, or a barrister
or advocate of at least ten years' standing
at the bar of any of the said provinces." I
think every honourable member will agree
with me that consideration of a pension
application involves medical rather than legal
questions.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: But there is no pro-
vision here that one of the members of the
Appeal Court shall be a medical man. As a
matter of fact, the three original members
of the Appeal Board were legal men.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not
think Colonel LaFleche is a lýawyer.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Certainly there was
no medical man on the old Appeal Board. I
believe there has always been a medical man
on the Board of Pension Commissioners, and
it seems to me it would be a grave mistake
not to appoint a doctor to the new Appeal
Court. However, under the circumstances, I
do not press the amendment.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN.

CANADA-FRANCE TRADE AGREEMENT
BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
second reading of Bill 107, an Act respecting
a certain Trade Agreement between Canada
and France.

He said: Honourable senators, in a sense
this is a taxation measure; nevertheless it is
in much greater degree a very important
article of policy, and the House is entitled
to an explanation of the agreement which it
is asked to ratify.

The Bill is very brief, but the agreement
attached to it is a lengthy document. The
Bill merely ratifies the agreement, and gives
the Governor in Council power to take such
other steps as may be appropriate to give
effect to it.

Our first trade arrangement with France
was made about forty years ago. In 1892
France adopted the protective tariff system,
based on a report made by a distinguished
French economist. Thereafter Canada sought
closer trade relations with France, and, very
largely through the efforts of Sir Charles
Tupper, a trade agreement was negotiated in
1893. This agreement constituted the basis
of our trade relations with France until early
in the present century, when the Government
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a very definite
effort to secure a more favourable arrange-
ment. The French public had massed itself
behind the protective principle and very little
success was achieved. In fact the French
Senate rejected the tentative arrangement that
had been made. About 1908 the Canadian
Government entered into fresh negotiations
with the French Government, but they were
not ceoncluded until 1910; then a treaty was
ratified, subject to a certain proviso.

The post-war conditions convinced France
that she should raise ber tariff barriers still
higher, and as a result the treaty of 1910 be-
came less and less beneficial to Canada. Fin-
ally, in 1920, it was abandoned, and a modus
vivendi was entered into pending the negoti-
ation of another treaty.

In 1922 the Government of Mr. Ring made
a new arrangement with France. This treaty
was signed by Mr. Lapointe and Mr. King on
behalf of Canada and by the British Am-
bassador to France on behalf of Great Britain.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR)AND: Pardon me. Mr.
Fielding and Mr. Lapointe signed the treaty
on behalf of Canada.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: I am obliged
to my honourable friend for the correction.
Up to tlat time it was the practice for our
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representatives to conduct their negotiations
with foreign countries thTough the British Ain-
bassador, and lie joined them in signing the
resultant treaty.

By this 1922 treaty we granted France spe-
cifie, fixed rates of duty, substantially below
the Canadian intermediate tariff, on thirty-
two important items. Ninety-one articles
were granted the Canadian intermediate tariff
Iess ten per cent, and three articles were
granted the Canadian intermediate tariff lese
fifteen per cent. These were the concessions
made by Canada to France. The important
feature is that thirty-two articles were ad-
mitted at rates which could flot be altered.
The others could be altered only by the raising
of the intermediate tariff of Canada. We also
granted France the benefit of the favoured-
nation clause.

In ber concessions to Canada, France ad-
mitted one hundred and forty-one articles
under the French minimum tariff. Unfortu-
nately, the preponderance of those articles
eonsisted of drugs and various indescribable
commodities, with unpronounceable names,
which, even to this day, have not been made
in this country. The articles enjoying the
French minimum tariff were really negligible.
They amounted to nothing. We did, however,
gain certain concessions in respect of other
articles, under the maximum tariff, and France
granted us the benefit of the favourcd-nation
clause.

Sucli was the treaty of 1922. 1 ask honour-
able gentlemen to remember that under the
terms of that treaty, while we had certain
fixed rates for the admission into Canada of
thirty-two French articles of considerable im-
portance, the French Government was able to
raise at will the duties against Canada on al
articles by the simple process of increasing
in the one case the Frenchi minimum tariff,
which was of Iittle importance, or in the other
the intermediate tariff, which was of very
great importance. After that, in consequence
of French policy as it took effeet from year
to year, we found a number of articles for
which we desired admission into France barred
by higher and ever higher customis duties.
Our wheat, which at first had paid a duty of
seventeen and one-haîf cents a bushel,' had
finally, after seven or eight separate increases,
to pay a duty of $1.70. As if this were not
enough, France granted concessions to Yugo-
slavia and Roumania by giving them quotas
up Vo fifty per cent of the amount of French
importation, and in 1923 made an engagement
witih Germany under which that country re-
ceived concessions in respect of the very
articles for which we were seeking entry into

France. As honourable members will realize,
the German competition was a very serious
factor indeed. The consequence was a pro-
gressive dilution of that treaty.

Efforts to improve the situation proved
abortive, and finally, about the middle of the
year 1931, notice of denunciation of the treaty
was sent Vo France, the denunciation to take
effeet on the l6th of June, 1932.

The present treaty is the result of advances
made by the Government of Canada with
a view to negotiating some better basis of
trade with that great republic. These negotia-
tions were carried on by the present Secretary
of State, who last October went over to
Europe to attend the Geneva Convention and
at the same time to seek some sort of arrange-
ment with France. The treaty, provided it is
adopted by Parliament, takes effect as of the
l2th of May this year, and remains in effeet
for one year. It is subjeet to termination on
three months' notice. That is to say, if
notice is given by either party on or before
tihe l2th of February next, the treaty will
terminate on the l2th of May, 19J34. If
notice is not given, the treaty will remain in
force, and thereafter will be terminable on
t'hree mon-ths' notice.

Having regard first to the concessions made
ýto France by Canada under the ternis of this
treaty, I may say that seventy-seven articles
appearing in 6chedule C are adinitted to Can-
ada under our intermediate tariff less ten per
cent, and fifteen under our intermediate tariff
less a specified discount which in each caue
txceeds ten per cent. In addition ta Vhs,
seven articles are admitted Vo Canada under
the British preiferential rate, the lowest rate
granted.

As respects the seven articles enjoying Vhe
British preferentiaa rate, the reaty carnes iiato
effect on proclamation. The reason for this
is Vhat under the tenus of the Ottawa agree-
ments of last year Canada was restricted in
grantinig the British preferential. rate. Canada
therefore 'a.ked the approval of the British
Government in the cases in question. I may
Bay that the articles inrvcolved are largely books
in the Frenchi language, cinematograpli and
phonograph records in the French language,
certain religious tracts, aid the like. IV has
been intixnated by the British Government
that it will not object to these concessions
provided they take offiiaI and final form
before thsa particular phase of the treaty is
called into effect. This is the reason for the
suspension o<f the clause applicable Vo these
items.

On the other hand, France grants to Can-
ada the admission under the F-ren<, minimumn
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tariff of the one hundred and eighty-five
articles that appear in scbedule A. She aiso
admits sixty-five articles under the French
intermediate tariff Iess ten per cent. In
scbedule D she admits a list of articles--I arn
flot just certain of the nurnber-under the
French intermediate tariff without any re-
duction.

This is the sum total of the agreement in
its major features.

Reference sbould be made to one other im-
portant point. Wheat is one of the articles~
tidritted to France under this treaty at the
îow rate, and whilc thc treaty stands good
&rntil the 12th of May, 1934, as regards wbeat,
as it does with respect to other articles,
special provision is made for the re.sumpti-on
of negotiations 'betwcen Canada and France
in the month of March, 1934, with a vicw te
reaching a more permanent arrangement with
respect te wheat. I may say that up te, now
the quota system adopted by France has, I
'tbink, reduced the imnportation of foreign
wheat into that country to one per cent of
home consumption.

Under the tenms of thiýs treaty certain quota
concessions are made to Canada in respect of
canncd salmon.

The French Republic bas a number of
colonies, somne of which are govcrned directly
by France. These are known as "assimrilées"
-asimilated tcrritories. Wben France grants
us the minimoum tariff, or the intermediate
tariff with a reduction. a similar concession is
'granted with respect to these assimdlées. Other
colonies of France are of a rather different
characeter: eaeb ha.s its separate tariff, con-
curred in, I assume, by France. Wîith respect
to cach of these colonies our goods receive
the best treatment that is accorded to any
btber country.

This is a synopsis of the trcaty embodied
in the Bill now before the bouse for second
reading.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able gentlemen, I have not examined very
min,,.teIy the convention before us, nor have
I had time to compare it with the convention
existing between our country and France up
to a ycar age. I know that the negotiators
of this convention have been somewbat bam-
pered by the agreements reachcd at the
Ottawa Conference. France bas claimcd, I
notice, that the spread betwecn our general
tariff and our intermediate tariff is not as
great as thc spread between the French gen-
eral tariff and the minimum tariff. Conse-
quently France bas played the game some-
what closelv and has nut granted us the
advantages t hat she would have been prepared

llight Ho11. Mr. NIEIGH'E,,.

to gran-t if she bad had freer access to our
country. It ýis truc that France has gran'ted
a reduced rate on wbeat, but 1 believe she
would have been disposed to forgo the charge
on our depreciéated dollar if it had not been
that because of the Ottawa Conference agree-
ments she was unable to, secure certain ad-
vantages. 0f course, I thinik we ail realized
that the agreements made at the Imperial
Conference would somewhat hamper us in
our dealings wit.h other countries.

Lt is difflcult to, say just wbat advantages
will accrue to Canada as a result of this treaty.
The rigbt honourable gentleman has shown
that because of arrangements that France bas
made witb certain nations of Central Europe
we are not likely te increase our sale of
wheat to any very great extent. One good
feature about this treaty is that it, is pro-
visional, so to speak, being made for only a
year. It is possible, t.herefore, th-at after the
World Economic Con ference there may be
a rearrangement.

Some people attach great importance to the
monetary difficulty whicb confronts the world,
and believe that when t.hat is settled we may
se better days, economically speaking. I am
flot altogether of that mmnd. I amn of the
opinion thut tbe large exporting countries
cf the world will bave to examine into the
question of curbing excess production. As a
inatter cof fact, a conference has recently been
siting in Geneva-I understand it is to move
to London-with a view to effecting some
agreement te limit the production of wheat.

At an international agricultural conference
beld in Geneva four years ago representatives
of European countries strongly dlenouinced
tbose new-comers in wheat production who
had se, extensively disturbed tbe balance cf
trade in Europe. The villains in the play
wvere Canada, Argentina. Australia and, to a
large extent, the United States.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: Would the bonour-
able gentleman include Russia?

H-on. Mr. DAN',DURAND: N.bcatîse up
te 1928 or 1929 Russia had net been able to
restore ber exportation cf wheat to the bigu
level attained in 1912 and 1913; and I do net
know m-hetbcr that old level bas been reacbedl
te Ibis day. Tbe complaint wvas that the
so-called new-comer:' had disorganized tbe
trade cf Europe by their formidable exporta-
tions of wheat. Regardless cf -. blat Russia
can or may do in the immediato future, tbere
is, I believe, good reason fer the otber wbeat
producing countries getting together, as thev
are 110w duing, to see if, and te wbat extent,
they can limit tbeir own production.
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I do not. intend to examine into the
schedules before us. It is always somewhat
difficuit to foresee the effeet of such a cou-
vention as this. The tTeaty is a provisional
one, and it may be that even twelve months
from now it ivili stili be difficuit to determine
to what extent the two countries have bene-
fited. But, notwithstanding its restrictions, it
is welcome, for it renews contact with France.
I arn sure that it will increase-I hope Iargely
-the flow of goods from Canada to France.

T1he right honourable leader has mentioned
products of the sea and the farm, like fish
and apples, for which larger markets might
be found in France; and in some parts of
Canada we are in need of many things pro-
duced in France. Even under the general
tarit! there was a movement of goods between
the two countries. I need not spend much
turne on the history of our conventions with
France, but perhaps I may make a brief refer-
ence to the subject. In 1907 Hon. Mr. Field-
ing and Hon. NIT. Brodeur spent some three
or four months in that country and signed a
treaty, which we adopted in the session of
1908, I think. It was passed by the Chamber
of Deputies in Paris, but was held up for a
time in the French Senate, and ratification
could not be secured until we had agreed to
some slight amendment conýcerning our Cana-
dian cattie.

In 1891, as my right honourable friend bas
said, there was in France a cunsiderable move-
ment, headed by Jules Méline, who after-
wards became Prime Minister, for the increas-
ing of tariffs on agricultural products. Since
that time France bas held to the principle of
protection of agriculture, and consequently,
with but a few exceptions, it bas been difficult
f or Canadian farmers to enter the French
market.

I think we stand to gain by this treaty, anud
I weleome it. I hope it will be coatinued and
improved, but, as I have said, it will be some
time belore we shall be able to determine its
actual resulte.

Right Hon. GEO. P. GRAHAM: Honour-
able members, I have absolute faith in the
ability and honesty of the Secretary of State,
and I amn glad to know thcat the task of
executing this treaty was plaeed in hisi charge.
It is fortunate that he waa not debarred
because of hie age f romn accornplishing tihis
good piece of work. Although he is not
exactly a young man, lie cannot be called old.

Hon. Mr. DkNDURAND: He ia younger
then uny right honourable friend.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHÀM: Es is juat in
his prime. I presume that if the life cdf thbe
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agreement were flot limited to one year, thbe
effects of the treatry migbt be ininimized. by
the same mnethod thaýt hae been used in the
past, the changing of minimum and inter-
unediate tariffs; but neither country can do
much along that line in t3welve monthe. it
is to be hoped tihat when a new trea'ty is
ei-gned it will be possible to make some
arrangement for the discontinauation of this
practice, which bas the effect of abrogating
the terrms that are intended to benefit us.

I want to a-sk a question of my right
honourable friend. The President of tihe
United States has urged a truce in tariffs until
tihe conclusion of the World Econornic Con-
ference in London. Will thris treaty be a
violation of that suggestion? Are Canada
and France doing something that may have
a derogatory effect on the negotiations among
ail the great nations with respect to tariffs?

President Roosevelt has spoken boldly, and
I thin-k economrists everywhere agree with
liim that existing conditions cannot be
greatly improved until every nation pu-ts a
sto-p to this mad practice of increasing the
fieight of tariff walls. I think the people
of aIl countries have corne to the conclusion
that no nation ean live umto itself, and that
lasting prosperity can be attained only by
the international exchange of goods. Many
years ago I beard an interesting lecture by
the late Dr. Carmaný, who will be remnembered
by soine honoura-ble senators. He was at tihe
time Bishop of the Me.thodist Episcopal
Church. in Canada. The lecture was entitled
"Trade and Oct Rich," and impressed me so
.strongly that 1 have neyer forgotten it. His
argument wa6 that if we are to ha succesaful
we must not isolate ourselves; the~t we cannot
make money by changing jack-knives from
one pockeft to* another; that we -have to
trade with other people andl with other
nations. I have asked bis son te make a
search for the manuscript of the lecture. The
contenta would be so appropriate just now, and
would be so helpful to our people, lt 1
would give sometihing for the privilegg, of
publishing them, and on copies that I dis-.
tributed I should be glad to pay a higher rate
of postage than is charged on newepapers.

I should also like to ask my right honour-
able friand whether there is anything in this
treaty that will have any effect upon our wine
producers. When the last treaty was made it
was contended, if I remember corractly, that
certain concessions given to French wina would
react against the intereets of our own pro-
ducers, particularly in the Province of Ontario.
An inquiry was made of me a short time ago
as to how the present treaty compared with

RivIBm Esiruo2
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the previous one in this respect, and I could
not give the information. 0f course, I realize
that it is almost impossible to draw up an
international agreement that will be satis-
factory to everyone.

There is still another point on which I
should like to be enlightened by the right
honoucable leader. When the treaty of 1922
was coocluded with France the United States
had in its Customs Act a clause that was
known as the "Big Stick." It pcovided a
penalty, in the ferra of a horizontal inerease
of twenty-flve per cent in tihe tariff, against
any country w'bich gave to any other country
trading advantagas that ware not accorded to
the United States; but tha Presidant was cm-
powpred to issue a proclamation axampting
aoy offendiog country from the application of
the penalty. The late Mr. Fielding and 1
wecot t0 Washington ta see the Presidant and
lis advisers for the purpose of ascertaining
under wvhat conditions wc could be rclievcd
from the imposition of the penalty. W'e gave
the [nited States somne trivial advaotagcs
tînder oni- t:îriff. and the Presýident issuccd a
proclamat ion of exemption in favour of
Canada. 1 slîould like to ask mv right lionour-
able friend if t bat "Big Stic»k"' clause is still
in force?

Riglit lion. Mr. MEIGIIEN: I think it is.
Rîglit Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: It Wvas a tceaty

wl tI France that got us mbt the difficulty
witî tlie United States some ten or eleven
ycars ago. Nowv, is it possible ibat th, sigo-
in- of the presenit trcaiv will giva cause ta
ile 1-nitetl States for raiNing its tariff against
Canadla?

IPiglit Hou. Mr. MEIGHEN: I shaîl tcy ta
anMx er aIl the inquicies that the rigbt honour-
able -enator has put te me, but if 1 should
omit to refer to any a reminder will be in
ordcr. His fir~t question wvas about the s0-
called tu-iff iruce rcqucsted by the Presiceot
of the United States. My understanding-I do
nut w:iut to commîîit tlîe Guxernmîeîît ton fac-
Ns that i bis îN in the nature of an appeal to
thp colintries to wlîom it is addressed to take
no acion b)' w-a v of taiif incrcases pending
the holding of tlîe Eî-onomic Confarence. I
(Io ni know that the message goos no far as
to rerquest that there be no tariff reductins.
This treat 'v provides for reductinns in the
tariffs of Canada and France, not for in-
crease-.. Therefore thcre is no ground here
for pintest hv tîje United Stateu, or for the
împn-ing of a special horizontal increase in
dt.tie-s on gonds froin this countcy.

The- right hunnurable senator also inquired
whethcr the wine producers of this country

Riglit Hlon. Mr. GRAHANI.

are affeoted by the terms of the treaty. I
have heard of no protcst on behaîf of the
wine producars. They did protest against the
treaty of 1922, and, if 1 remnember correctly,
some changes were made to meet with their
wishes. Honourable senators will see that
wvine, spirits and other beverages corne under
scedula D. In other words, they are among
thosa French produets which can enter Can-
ada under our intermediate tariff. I do not
think we could ha expeoted to do less than
give France the benefit of the intermediate
tariff in respect of tihiese gonds. Had they
beien covered by sehedule C they wauld have
came undar the intermediate tariff less 10 par
cent, as in certain cases, or lems 15 par cent,
as in others. But they do flot.

I invite the attention of the House to the
gonds that corne under schedula A, and enter
France under the French minimum tariff.
There is nn eyewas',h about them: they are
vecy important articles of commerce. As the
honourable senator from Calgary (Hon. Mr.
Burns) knows, the sehedule cavers variaus
kinds of meats, as well as a long list of other
facm produets and staple articles sueh as wa
have every ýhope of cxparting. Surely this is
an impartant sehedule and wcll worth wvhila.

I amn sorry the tceaty is ot for a longer
terrm. It is quite truc it is, in one sense,
subjeeýt to tîte criticism made nYf the 1922
trcat 'v, in that the rates against us cao ha
raisetI by France by the simple pracess of
raising the minimum tariff, applicd to sehedule
A, or th(, intermediata tariff, applied ta
sehedule B. Convecsely, wc cao da tha same
wvith respect ýta imports fram France. But in
the 1922 treaty thcre wcre t.hicty-twa very
important articles witýh respect to which we
had o rataliatary powier; whcreas France
could raisa the tariff against aur gaods all
alang the lina. She did so ta suých an extent
as simply ta strangle the treaty.

Bafore I sit down I wish to express my
appreciatino f the remarks of the right hon-
ourahle senatar fromn Eganvilla (Right Han.
Mr. Graham) with respect ta the successful
efforts of the Secrctary of State. I do not
often go out of my way ta refer to individuals,
pacticularly colleagues, but the amaunt of
labour lie bas davoted ta the negotiation of
this treaty bas beco stupendous. llow he
stands the strain 1 do nt know. It is a
labour vigorously undertaken and suecessfully
concluded.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: Hear, hear.

The motion was agraed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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THIRD EADING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved> theý
third reading of this Bil.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read tlhe t-hird time, and passed.

CANADA-FRANCE CONVENTION BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. METOHEN moved the
second reading- of Bill 108, an Act respecting
a certain Convention between Canada and
France concerning the Rights of Nationals
and Commercial and. Shipping Matters.

Hie said: Honourable senators, this Bill
might, I think, have been included in the
other, which we have just passed, had it not
been that the other contains certain cancel-
lation clause-s not applicable to this measure.
In short, this Bill is intended to give effeet
to a convention between Canada and France
concerning the rights of nationals and com-
mercial and shipyping matters.

Provision is made for the entry of Cana-
dian nationals into France for business and
other purposes, and similarly for the entry
of French nationals into Canada; for the trans-
port. of Canadian goods in France at the same
rates as apply to domestie goods, and corre-
sponding rights to French goods in Canadàa;
for the passage through France to another
country of Canadian goods under terms as
favourable as those generally applicable to
similar goods of other countries in transit
through France, and, of course, for correspond-
ing rights to French goods in transit through
Canada.

Provision is made safeguarding the rights
of Canadian nationals in France in respect to
litigation, giving them access to the French
courts, ýeither as plaintiffs or defendants, and
placing them on a parity with French citizens.
Honourable senators will notice in this con-
nection the Latin phrase "cautio judicatum
solvi." I should apologize, especially to the
honourable leader on the other side (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand), for stating that this sirnply means
security for costs. It is the only thing that
rnay be exacted from a Canadian national
that is not exacted from a French national.

Then- there is provision for mutuality of
shipping rights, freedom of entry to ports,
aid to shipwreekedý crews and passengers-in
short, the usual provisions appropriate to the
relations existing between friendly nations.

1 rnay add that in conformity with theý
latest evolution of our constitutional relations,
the convention is made directly between the
Canadian representatives and the French
representative.

Hoén. Mr. DANDURAND: The convention
covered by this Bill is perhaps the first of its
kind to corne before Parliament for review
and adoption, and it will he very interesting
reading for those who make a study of the
development of Ca.nada's relations with the
outside world.

My attention was arrested by article 8:
Each of the High Contracting Parties shaîl

be at liberty to appoint consuls-general, consuls,
vice-consuls and consular agents to reside in
the towns and ports of the territoey of the
other to which sucli consuls or agents of any
other State are adrnitted. Sueh consuls-general,
consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents, how-
ever, shaîl not enter upon their funetions until
after they shail have been accepted and
adinitted in the usual formn by the Government
to whieh they are accredited.

This is in accordance with regular diplo-
matie usage.

The articles of the convention dealing w'ith
the entry of our ships into the ports of France
lead me to remind my right honourable
friend (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) of my hope
that when the Government undertakes9 'to pre-
pare a new Shipping Bill, to replace the
measure discussed bef ore our Banking and
Com~merce Cornmittee for several weeks and
finally withdrawn, it will consider the ad-
visability of having our ships designated as
Canadian ships. No one admires more than
I do the splendid record of -the British mer-can-
tile marine, but in my frequenýt travels
abroad, whenevcr 1 was asked where I came
from, I felt pride in answering, "I am a Cana-
dian." It neyer occurred to me, and I do not
think it would ever occur to any honourable
mnember of this Ghtamber, to answer, "I arn
a Britisher." We are proud to belong to the
British Commonwealth of Nations, but always
it is perfectly natural for uis to answer that
we arc Canadians. W-hen we sec one of our
ships in a foreign port we should be able to
recognize it at once by a distinctive flag and
should experience a legitimate national thrill
at the thought that before our eyes is a part
and paroel of ýCanada-a ýCanadian shi-p. There-
fore I would ask that the right 'honourable
gentleman consider this matter when redrafting
the Shipping Bill. When the redraîted Bill is
before us next session I shaîl suggest, as 1 was
ready to suggest this session, that our mercan-
tile marine fly a distinctively Canadian flag. 1
think we might devise a suitable flag by super-
imposing a large maple leaf on the British
merchant marine ensign. This composite flag
could be readily recognized. The Canadian
ensign has such niggardly space devoted to
Canada's coat of arms that this feature is in-
conspicuous and the flag is not readily identi-
lied.
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Hon. Mr. BAILANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I am very pleased to hear the
eloquent reference which the honourable leader
on the other side (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) has
made to Canadian ships. My honourable
friend will no doubt remem-ber that during the
War, owing to so much tonnage having been
sunk by enemy submarines, Canada felt it
to be imperative to build a large fleet of
modern freighters. Thereupon British plans
and specification-s were secured and sixty-three
ships were constructed in the shipyards of
Canada. I can imagine how my honourable
friend was thrilled on seeing those ships in
foreign ports, for each of them bore the prefix
"Canadian." Probably lie has at some time
or another seen the Canadian Pioneer, the
Canadian Farmer, t'he Canadian Explorer,
the Canadian Construetor, and other similar
ships.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Some persons
have claimed that that was their sole Cana-
dian quality.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I disagree with
my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not hold
that view.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Apparently my
honourable friend has had a change of heart.
When the Government of which I had the
honour to be a member went out of office
my hon'ourable friend's Governîment sold those
ships as quickly as possible. At that time the
thrill of seeing Canadian ships on the seven
seas did not appeal to him.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: At any cost?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I need only say
to my honourable friend that the ships cost
$50 a ton less than similar ships built across
the line at the same time, and not nearly as
good as ours. The quality of our ships has
never been questioned.

Hon. Mr. DANIDURAND: Will my honour-
able friend allow me? Doubtless he remem-
bers that ours was not the only GoveTnment
to dispose of its merchant ships. The 'Gov-
ernnent to the south also felt the necessity
of disposing of its excess ships.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I think our
neighbours to the south followed a very wise
course. If we had been so imprudent as to
build millions of tons of wooden ships, soon
to become practically worthless, we should
have been equally anxious to get rid of them.
If our ships had been no more efficient than
those built by our neighbours across the line,
ours also should have been disposed of. But

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

it is not my intention to make a lengthy
speech about Canada's merchant marine. I
desire simply to compliment my honourable
friend on his change of heart.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No doubt.
should his party ever come back into power,
it will embark on an extensive programme of
ship-building in order that he may experience
nany more thrills when he sees the ships in

foreign ports.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I should like to
express some sympathy with the proposal of
the honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) that our ships should be known
as Canadian ships. I should be willing to go
a long way with him to bring this about if
he would also suggest that we establish a
Canadian consular service throughout the
world and build a Canadian navy to protect
our shipping. We ought to do this if we really
desire to have our flag carried upon the seven
seas. Then we shall experience all the thrills
tîat he has described, and be able to look
the whole world in the face. instead of depend-
ing on the British navy and the British con-
sular service, which are maintained by a people
nuch more heavily taxed than we are.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does my hon-
ourable friend really think we should have a
navy to protect our merchant marine? If ho
will look around the world he will notice that
more than forty trading nations feel no need
of men-of-war to protect their merchant
marine.

Hon. Mr. 'GRIESBACH: I would suggest
that my honourable friend send to the Library
for Jane's Registry of Fighting Ships. The
author points out that every trading nation
has a navy to protect its mercantile marine.
If the honourable gentleman will read the
Shipping Bill to which he has referred, and
with which the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee wrestled several weeks, he will notice
the implication that if certain police measures
had to be taken we would rely on the British
navy. We dropped the Bill eventually be-
cause it was pointed out that we have no
more power to command the consular service
and the naval strength of Great Britain than
we have to command the naval strength and
the consular service of any foreign country.
As I say, if he will consult Jane's book he will
find that countries far below us in population,
in shipping tonnage, and in the value of goods
on the high seas at any given moment, feel
called upon to maintain a real navy to protect
their merchant ships in all parts of the world.
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I would ask my
right honourable leader to shed some light
on thi, Bill. Fromi time to time I have
studied treaties made by Canada with a view
to granting most-favoured-nation treatment to
varlous counitries of Europe, and 'have found
that they consisted of perhaps two or three
paragraphs at most. This treaty is unique.
It is much more than a commercial arrange-
nment. I am led to wonder, therefore, whether
wve should not add to or implement the
treaties we *have made with those various
other countries.

Let us look into the matter for a moment.
This treaty provides for what I might caîl
freedomi of person: a Can-adian in France is
to be free to do what a national of that
country is free to do. Sucli a provision is
not necessary with respect to Canada;- it is
covered by our Iaw. The second article,' re-
garding freedom of property, makes a pro-
vision already contained in the la.w of Canada.
The fourth article is a most extraordinary
one: it provides tha~t the nationals of either
country, when in the territory of the other,
shail be exempt fromn compulsory personal
military service. Surely the i-aw of Canada
provides that no alien m-ay be forci'bly called
to the colours. Am I wrong as to that?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Under our
preýent law nobody can be forcibly called.

Hion. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Suppose there were
cempulsory military service as we had it
during the War, surely aliens would be ex-
cepted.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Very good. T-hen
it is provided in tihis treaty that the nationals
of cither country, when in the territory of the
other, shaîl have free access to the courts of
that ot'her country. Do not aliens in this
country already possess such a right? 1 know
that at aIl events there is in the Civil Code
of the Province of Quebec an article which
enables foreigners to invoke the protection of
the courts in just the samne way that our
nýationals do. Il they live outside the prov-
ince they 'have to deposit security for costs.
In this respect a man from, Europe would bo
treated in the samne way as a man from
Ontario.

Freedom of commerce is provided for under
article 6, and article 7 provides that comn-
panies, associations, and the like, in-corporated
by Canadians in France, shall be treated in
the sa-me way as ineorporations of nationals.

The question that comes to my mind is
this. If these provisions are useful and neces-
sary, what is the situation with respect to
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the treaties which we have made in the past,
consisting of just two paragraphs, and under
which most-favoured-nation treatment was
granted to Italy, Germany, Sweden and Nor-
way? Those treaties must be most inade-
quate. If a provision protecting our nationals
in France against compulsory military service
is necessary, what about our nationals in
Germany or in Italy? Knowing that this
treaty has been earefully drafted by a man
of the ability and character of the Secretary
of State, I arn impelled to inquire, not whether
these terms are useless, but vthether out
treaties in the past have not been woefully
mncomplete. I draw this mnatter to thie atten-
tion of the Government because I think there
must be some reason for the inclusion of these
provisions in the treaty now before us.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To wh ich France
has agreed.

Hon. M-r. BEAUBIEN: Both parties have
agreed to them. Would it not be wise for us
to consider the numerous treat-ies made during
the last five or six years? If upon examination
they are found to be incomplete, should they
not be completed witbout delay?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Speaking gen-
erally, this treaty is set out in more detail
than those referred to by the honourable gen-
tleman. I may say in parenthesis, however,
that I do not recaîl the treaties to which he
refers. I shaîl revert to this point in a
moment.

The treaty before us does a great deal more
than merely grant favoured-nation treatmnent
to Canadian nationals, Canadian corporations
and Canadian shipping interests in France; it
puts themn on a parity with French citizens
in many respects. It is true that in Canada to-
day we do lîkewise as far as French nationals
are concerned, 'but if it were not for the treaty
engagement the situation could be changed at
any moment. In view of the treaty, we, and
similarly France, have to respect contractua]
rights now existing.

The honourable gentleman mentioned the
brevity of certain treaties with other countries.
He may be right, but I do not know to just
what countries hie refers. Until very recently
the practioe was that Canada made no such
treaties, but was included in treaties made by
Great Britain, -and in the execution thereof
the Canadian plenipotentiaries joined with the
British.

I will now read frora a memorandum wh'ich
I thînk will clear up the point. I think I have
ýcarried the subjeet far enough to make this
intelligible.

Later, the resolutions of the Imùperial Con-
ference in 1926 prescribed that no treaty could

RlVISED rOITION
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bie coiieluded by the Goveriimieiî of the United
Kiiigdoini, whichi would inlipose obligations uiponi
any of the D)ominions, -w ithout the expressed
consent of its Governmiit, ami the provisions
of the res'iliitioiis regarding communication
and consultation precluded the iiegotiation by
the United Kingdomn of treaties conferring
benietits oi obligations upon the Domninions, or
ilpon their nationals or national interests, with-
otit the authorization of tiiei goveriimielts.

Siinilar piobleiiis arose troiii the conclusion
of varions inîltilateral conîvenîtions, especially
it Geneva iinder tue auspices of the League of
M;ations, in îliich the Doiniiiions were separate
parties, and w hiedi coîîferred nul oniy benefits
aiid privileges, but aiso responsibilities and
dltties on tie goverinents coneerned, aîîd also
iipon Dominion nationals, Doiinioii corpora-
tions aîîd Domninion shipping.

It lias more recently appeared that foreigo
couintries are rather reiiictant tu accord in
trcaties witm the United Kingdoin, special
rights ni pi ivilegee to Domiinion nationals,
icorporati ons andi sh ipping, particularly in
trea tics a iid conivcentioncs to w lui cl the
D)omiinionis Nvere iiot parties andi iii respect t0
w hiei tue D)omniiions diii iot grant reciprocal
benefits and privileges.

Under tIi. existiuig îoimsttutional practîce,
timere aire tîvo possible courses available in tue
iicgotiatioii of commîîercial conventions. Follow-
iiig the first c-ourse, the convention "îav bie
iîegotiated by a represcîttative of one part of
tue Britishi Coiiiiionwealtiî, uisually the Uiiited
Kinzuioiii. ta separate full poweri beiîîg graiited
iii respect of each ouf tue otiier autonoîîîous
parts of the Brîtislî Coinioiiwea]tii îiat desires
tsi avail itseif of tue I)enofiýts of siîeh trcaty
anî< beoine sîîbjcct to ail or pa rt of its
obligationms.

Th'le seconid course is for cci nîeiiiber of the
COîuiiiiasii utca 1h to liegotiate i t owlii (Soiniii ci a]
tciiivcntioiis, conifîiîlig the operation of such
Coniventionis to its ow mi territories and to its
own iiationals. corporate enterprises aud
SliIpiiig, and, coiiversely, conflning the obliga-
tionîs assumned under the conivention to the
Domnion eiineesnec. It is this course whicli
lias uiow becoîtie the iiornial procedure and
whuicl lias heen followed in the negotiation
cmnd conclusion of this conivenîtion.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If the right hionouir-
able gentleman %Vill allow me, I wouhd say
fliat ail the treaties 1 refer ro have heen made
by Canada alone.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHIEN: Witi wli,
for example?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEýN: Witli Italy.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Tliu,. are
tariff treaties.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN : Cer-tainily tlicv aie
tariff treaties. W'e have no ollier treaties with
those cotintries. -Now ive aie making a tariff
treaty w-jth France. I vontede the need of
making anotiier treaity3. But, if it is neessary
tlîat freedom of person, freetion of acccss tu
the courts, freedoîni to îoirchase and liold
property in Franýce, be provided for in the
trcaty, wlîy is it itot necessary in tht' treaties

Right Hou. Mr. MEIGHEN.

with othier countrie,.? I do not wvant to he
tinderstood as saying tliat tliis treaty is îi-e-
less; fan froiii it. The fact tuat thc-e pro
visons appeau in the Bihl are tu nme primta
faeie eývidence tlîat tliey aire necessary. Tiii
I say, if yon feet the nee-sity of iiieluding
tîclu provisionis ais exemption from inîlîtary

servlice in a trcatv îvith France, there ai-e a
tliouzand retisons wlîv a simîlar precatition.
-thoild be t aken in re-pect to treaties Nvit lx
t ler coiin tieNý

Right Hou. ... MEIGHEN: Japan. for
exanmle.

Hon. Mr. BEAUJEN': And Germanv and
I ta ly, wviîere praclitO] y t'1(veryoiiy js inld

rnioS.

Riglit Hon. 'Mu. iVEIGIIEN: This is itU
part of thle t'on-t quience of ettir enloyinent. a,-
1 w-ill terni it. of the new eoii-ýtitutional at.
Uniier the' old conitions we oceupied ine ut ber
totintries tlic po-ition of Briih eitizen-s. Wr
%vere entitîcl ti) the heniefit of ztnv îrr:îîv

niade bY Great Britaiii on beliaif of lierl
na t iona Is witii aiy tlit vi n thle wXurlui.
Whiei %v e cmnenp e froni tue unibr:tgc of thlut
ton1ttoii if itecuiues ee~i tîat we sltothl
n u(gti a te for oit rs(Al lin anv -q etia I righ ts %vet
tlesire: othlirwîise aii wei coti hi l tltipon w otiild
le tile e-omiitv of ntition:-wiat nîiglt lie fit-
:-crihetl ias tie toninon law of nations. T]ii
t rea t vei aft er wîill regit lat e t he condi tions
under wthici Canaduia na O ti ia l , c-orpora ti orný
and slîipping interests trili operate iu French.
trci rtory, ind inl i'esIct uf t lie-se iatters.
so far ai Franre i s -oetiie .wr liaà1 Il1 e
regarded t i s h tivîng r-enio 'Cd fîoî the a ont or-
tige of aiiv Bn tiisil treatv. 1 tvill not go stî
l'ar as, to -jay*--ii tact, I do lot. t hink it -otild
be true-that wc are rv'nu-u d froîîî the cuver-
cge of Britishe trecaties evith other couities. IN
tîmosu treaties (Io flot protect oui- riglit- ilu
othler rouintnies. ivc sineîly rely on t he coiiiit 'v
or the eoninon Iaw of nations. 1 sliould thlink-,
however, tîttt xve stili enjoy the saine aîd-
vantages ais are enjoyed by subjects of the
United Kingiion. Il is in contemplation tîtt
we shouldi now make our oNv-n treaties if w e
wvcut sometling liciter tian the common, laiv
of nations; and as we make theni, une hv one..
%ve shttl lîconur dependent iîpun therni, and
them tulone, anti not tîpun any treaty pie-
viotishy nego(i iated flt-r tpon the conîmon ltîw\
of nations.

Hon. Mr-. BEAURIEN: May I ask just one
question? When we negotiatcd alone witlî
varions coutru-es of Europe w-cie we renioC ci
frouîî the pîrotection of Gr-at Britain and au-
ceîtcd ais a separate nation? MWc were tteui
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as we are to-day. As we sit alone to-day fac-
ing France at the treaty table, so we then
sat alone and faced those different nations of
Europe. I could mention themn ail. Within
the last five or six years twenty-two countries,
I think, have been granted most-favoured-na-
tien treatment.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: In our tarif ?
Hon. Mr. BE AUBIEN: By special treaty.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: But if we do
not purport to cover these subjects we rest
where we were before.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Are we covered by
Great Britain?

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Yes. Ship-
ping interests, for example, would corne under
the Imperial Shipping Act.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: We are covercd
now.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes, we are
covered now.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIE N: And as regards pro-
tection of the person?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes.
Hon. Mr. BE.AUBIEN: And the holding of

îyroperty?
Right Hon. Mr. MEIOHEN: There would

be the common. law of nations, or a special
treaty made by Great Britain on behalf of
British subjeets.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill wa-z
read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 5
SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill 109, an Act for granting -to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public service
of tihe ~financial year ending the 3lst March,
1934.-Right Hon. Mr. Meighen.

GRIMINAL GODE BIL
COMMONS DISAGREEMENT WITH SENATE

AMENDMENT

On the Order:
Consideration of a message from the House

of Commons to acquaint this House that they
disagree with the ainendmnent made te Bill 71,
an Act to amend the Criminal Code.

53721-36-J

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Honiourable
senators, I move:

That the Sexiate do not insist on its first
aiendînent to Bill 71, intituled "An Act to
amend the Criminal Code," but substitute the
tollowing in lieu of the said amendaient:

Page 2, line 14. Add the following as a
proviso to subsection 2 of section 3:

Provided that this subsection shaîl not apply
in the case of two persons who thongh in f act
living in 4ldultery are living apparently respect-
ably as mn and wif e and where the children
affteted are the eildren of such union.

Thiýs addiition to subsection 2 would entirely
remnove from the purview of the Bill the kind
of case referred to by the honourable gen-
tleman opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). That
being so, I think this Hou6e would have no
objection to subsection 3, which we previously
thoughit should be deleted. That is the sub-
section which makes it an irrebuttable pre-
sumption that a child is in danger of being
or becoming imimoral in certain circum.stances.

White on my feet may I caîl attention to
the fact that the House of Commons, in its
message informing us of its disagreement with
our amendmenit to section 3, bas made no
reference at ail to our other amendments te
this Bill. There appears to have. been an
inadvertent omission, and 1 a.sk that you, Mr.
Speaker, call the attention of the House of
Commons to this omission.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My surinise
would be that our other amendments are con-
eurred in.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Bu-t there
must be a specific statement.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right hon-
ourable leader bas moved that we do net
in.sist upon our previous amendment to sec-
tion 3, but that we add :to subseetion 2 of
tha-t section the proviso wjbich he bias read.
I arn not the only member of this Chamber
who feels that there is some danger in the
latitude which the Bill gives to magietrates.
Very much will depend upon the spirit in
which the law is applied. However, the im-
portant consideration is the protection of
children, and for this reason I intend to
regieter no opposition to -the procedure sug-
gested by the right honourable gentleman.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have asked the
Clerk to prepare a message to the Houee of
Commnons drawing attentioni to the omission
te refer to a number of amendimenta made
by the Senate to this Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow et
3 prm.
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THE SENATE

Thursday. May 18, 1933.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
tlîu Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hion. Mr. TANINER presentcd tlic report of
thec Standing Ceniiîiittec on Banking andCern-
incrce on Biii Fi, an Act te incorporate the
Discount ani Loan Corporation of Canada,
and moved concurrence therein.

He said: This Biii lias been amcnded by
the iCormittee for the purpose of bringing it
into conformity with existing statutes relating
to similar corporations. As arnendod it meets
with the approvai of the Superintendent of
Insurance. Under tue circumstances, porhaps
tue House wiii be preparod to concur in tue
amendments now~ in order te facilitate the
passage ot tue Biii.

Tho motion was agrced te.

THIRD READING

ion. Mr. TANNER moved tue tiiird rcad-
ing of tlîe Bill.

Thue motion ivas agreed te, andl tue Biil ivas

read the third time , and passed.

]EXPENSES 0F BEAUHARNOIS INQUIRY

Before tic Orders of the Day:

Riglît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honeurabie
mîemhers, on May 3. on the authiority of the

ionourabie senater fromn Manitou (Hon. Mr.

Siiarpe), Chairunan ot the Comrnittee on In-

ternai Ecenemy, this House ivas informed that

$4,305.17 was ail the expenditure chiargeable
te the Sonate in respect et the Beauharnois
Inquiry. Ho lias ,sin(-e advised me that this

ex1 icnditure relates te 1932 oniy. The acceunts
up te Mardi 31, 1933, have not yet been au-
dited. These contaîn a further expenditure
ot $14,002.16, wlîiclî wiii appear in the report
of tue Committeo next session. It wiii be seen
iliat the total expenditure is $18,397.33.

PENSION BILL

MEMBERSHIP 0F APPEAL COURT

Before the Orders et the Day:

Riglît Hen. Mr. MEIGHEN: Yesterday, on
tue tiîird reading et the Pension Biil, the hion-
ourahie senater f roma Lauzon (Hon. Mr.
Béiand) moved in auiiondaient to tlie section
cleaiing with the Appeai Court that "ene
member et the Court shahl ho an experienced

The Hoi. tie SPEAKER.

mcdical graduate." I statcd there was mauch
to bo said in favour of the solection of a doctor
as one of the mombers of the Court, that
considoration wouid bo given to the honour-
able scnator's proposai, and that, as no doubt
the President of the Court, .Iudge Hyndman,
would be consulted, I feit that if he agreod

with the suggestion a medicai man wouid be
seiected. Thereupon the honotirabie senator
withdrew bis amendment. At the time I made
the shitement I 1thoughit that while the Pension

Act made it obligatory on the Gov ernment to

appoint as President a judge, or a lawyer et

ten years' standing, this obligation did not ex-
tend to the qualifications of the other mem-

bers. I think tHe lionourabie scnator opposite
was under the saine impression. I find, how-

over, tint the section dealing with theso ap-
pointmcints reads:

A persoîl appeinte(i a nieniber of the Court
shial he a person wlio is or lias been a judge
et a Suiperior, Court or of a County or District
Couîrt of aîîy et the provinces of Canada, or a
liareiser or advocate of at least ten yoars'
si)tdig at the Bar of any of the said prov-
i liOci.

Sincc liaving recourse to the exact wording
of tue statute, I have made inquiries and find
the point ivas deait withi by the committeo.
The (emmittee was unanimousiy of the

opinion that, the duties of the Appcai Court

heing purc'Iy of a ludiciai character, its miem-

bers sliouid be qualified by training fromn that

standpoint. Conscquentiy tue Act so rcads.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I was undcr the im-

pression tiîat oniy the Chiairman of tue Court

iiad to be a judge or a barrister.

Riglît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: It was my
impression, ton.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: I bcg to differ with
the riglit honourabie gentleman's statement

that the matters which corne before the Ap-
peal Court are pureiy of a legai nature. With-
in the past four or five da,%s I have read a

jIiiment of the Appeai Court giving its
reasons for confirming a decision ef the lower
court. Tiiese reasons arc based on the nature,
oetioiogy and development of the applicant's
Jisease. I was very mucli surprisod to find

that the ýCourt had such an intimate knowledge
of mcedicaI science. Of course, I may be told

that it had the advantage ef medicai ad-

visers. I arn inclined to agree; otherwise I

shouid think the court couid not render such
a decision. But tiîis makes my point ail the

stronger.

Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGIHEN: I did not say

thle functiens of the Appeal Court were purely

judiciai. 1 was rather impressed îvith the

lionourable senator's argument. But the Pen-
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sion Committee came to the conclusion that
the functions wverc judicial. The honourable
senator should keep in mind that medical and
other scientifie questions are frequently under
review in our courts, and the judge has to
decide betwecn conflicting expert views on
many subi ects. Nevertheless bis function is
judicial.

Hon. Mr. BELAND: Undoubtedly that is
the case in the civil courts.

,RADIO BROADCASTING BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN movcd the'
second -eadinig of Bill 99, an Act to amend
the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Act, 1932.

He said: Honourable members, this Bill is
hrief, differing in this respect from many others
that bave corne before us. I have not been
favoured witb any analysis of the principles of
the Bill, nor any data constituting its raison
d'être. On the contrary, three issues of
Hansard of the Huse of Commons, contain-
ing ninety-flve pages of debate. have been sent
to me in the belief, no doubt, tbat I bad
pienty of time to digest this awful mass.
However, a study of tbe Bill and of some of
the debate enables me to make a statement
witb regard to this measure.

Section 1 merely provides for the removal
of the techinical and professional officers of the
Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission
fromn under tbe operation of the Civil Service
Act and makes tbem appointable by the Comn-
mission, subject to the approval of the Gover-
nor in Couincil. Clerks and ail other remain-
ing employees continue te be under the
authority of the Civil Service Commission.
This, it seems to mie, is in accord with the
practice wbich has dcveloped and grown since
the Civil Service Act was passed, of lcaving
under the autbority of the Civil Service Comn-
mission only such appointments as vrould
naturally become the prey of the patronage
system.

Paragrapli b of section 2 of the Bill makes
the acqijirement of private radio stations by
the Radio Commission, eitber by ],ease or by
purchase, subjeet to the approval of the Gover-
nor in Council. Under the previous Iaw tbis
was subject to the approval of Parliament. 0f
course Parliament bas to approve in any event,
for it bas to vote the money; but in the actual
working of the law the Governor in Council
must approve, so tbat there may, be con-
tinuîty of operation. Similar remarks apply
to paragrapb c of this section, which refers to
the construction of new radio stations.

Section 3 of the Bill provides:
The Commission inay expend for the purposes

of this Act the moneys appropriated by Parlia-
ment for such purposes, together with such
sums of money as may be received by the
Commission froin any business carried on by it
under this Act.

Fromn a rcading of this section by itself one
migbt suppose it to be contemplated tbat the
Comm ission would use not only tbe receipts
fromn its own operations. but also supplement-
ary moneys voted by Parliament. I bave made
special inquirics and find that this is not wbat
is contemplated; nor is it provided for by tbe
Bill as a whole. On tbe contrary, the Commis-
sion may spcnd only what moncys it receives
from its operations under the Act. Over and
above the receipts tbere is no vote out of the
Consolidatcd Revenue Fond, nor is there
provision for the payment of any moneys.
Subsection 2 of this section makes clear what
I bave just explained.

Subsection 3 of section 3 provides:
l'le Commission shall present to the Minister

of Finance annually an estimate of the expendi-
ture proposed to he made by it during the fiscal
year, and the Minister of Finance shall fromn
time to time pay into a chartered bank to the
credit of the Commission moneys appropriated
bv Parlianmeit for the purposes of the Commis-
sion.

It appears that tbe receipts of the Commis-
sion from certain sources go into the Con-
solidatcd Revenue Fund and are revoted by
Parliament. Tbe new feature of tbis subsec-
tion is the requirement that the Commission
shaîl presenit to the Minister of Finance an
estimate of the expcnditure proposed to ho
made by it.

The last clause of the Bill provides:
This Att sliall expire on the thirtieth day of

April, 1934.

I bave not sufficient information to enable
me to tell tbe Huse why such an early
mortality is fixed for this measure. I did not
reach'this point in reading the large mass of
matter which wvas tbrown at me; but 1 do
not tbink the House wi]l defeat or resisQt the
Bill because it deems the deatb too early.

Rigbt Hon. GEO. P. GRAHAM: Honour-
able members, life insurance companies, wben
tbe risk is great, issue policios for only a very
short period. Tbe Government may have had
the samne principle in mind witb regard to
this measure. I will not say anything about
tbe Radio Commission or its work, but what
I have said 'before I will reiterate-that I do
not think it fair to tbe people of this coun-
try at this time that the money wbich tbey
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cuîntrjbute for, radio or an 'v othcr purpose
shotîld be spent on tlîis Commission.

Thle motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
rend the second tinte.

THIRD READING

I{iglit lion. 'NIr. MEIGHEN ninved the
tlîirid reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

TARIFF BOARD BILL

SECOND READING

Riglît Hon. Mr. MEIGREN- mnoved the
second reading of Bill 100, an Act te amend
the Tariff Board Act.

He said: Honourable memibers, the purpose
of this Bill is nierelv to increase the salary
oif the Chairmnan of th e Tariff Board to $15,000,
and to prox ide ttie terms upen w'hich, after
toin years of service, le may Le superan-
nîîated. Honoîîrable inembers wvilI recail, of
course, tîat, iii the, Tariff Act it wvas provided
thlat t Le Chiairinan of thie Board must be a
judge of 011e of ouir hiighîcr courts. In pursuance
of the Ottawa agreements of hast year tLe
Chiairînan of the Board ha:s te perform cer-
t ain funct ions îhich reqîlire great business
capaeity, a vcry comiprehiensive knewledge ef
Canadian business conditions, and the pos-
session of ludicial qualifications of a bigh
order. The judicial decisions lie las to render
affect net oidl our ewn country, but also
othier counitries of the Empire.

I amn sure itlibas îîot been the desire of the
Administration to increase expenditure, but
it. lias feit thai the vcry best man available
muiist Le secured, andti li salaîu' necessary te
iriduce limi te u(teit the position must Le
paid. iloneurable members mighit be surprised
te know how reluctant judges of the higber
courts are te leave the Benchi-I mean net at
the age of svn-febut at any trne-te
take a position w Lere thieir werk will he the
subjeet of publie criticism, te whlîih they are
flot, permitted te repli'.

Right Hon. GEO. P. GRAHAM: Henour-
able senaters, wlîen tuie tirst Tariff Board ivas
o--inized, tLe cliairnan-

Biglit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Was a good
man.

Righit lIon. Mr. CIIAHAMI: -vas net paid
any sncb salary as is propesed hiere. I presume
lie w-as net as competent as tLe presenit cLair-
mian. There ivas ne plan prepared foir iir, ne
foundatien en whichli e ceuld build, and le
N-as cempelleul te develep Lis erganizatien in
the way thiat senetl best te linui as time ivent
a long.

1 adlmit the ability ef the gentleman wbo is
chairman ef the present Board, but I arn net
so rea(ly îo entthiîse over bis colleagues. The

Covinneniseenieci te be sincerel v dosirous
of gcetting the ver'v best man for chairmian, but
te în nîind if sýliplped a little when appointing
the, other mninbers. I bave nothing te say
:igains-t the.se gentlemeîn personally, bu.t I know
that at lea.si one of thorm is net overbuîrdened
with experience in dealing w'ith niatters ef th,(,
kind that the right honoîîrable gentleman has
said will conte -within the puri iew cf the
Boardl.

Wlien a fornmer Geverniment w-as Irving te
induce a memiber of ene of the superier
courts te beceme Chairman cf the Board ef
Railway Comm issioners, objection ivas raised
by serne people thai bis legal abilitv ivas
perhaps net as great as thiat; of some etiier
.iudges. M\y reply always w-as, 'That is ene of
tlic reasons I amn recommending Iiim." By
that I meant ne reflectien on Bench or Bar.
Althoiîgh it is truc that tht' mcmlx rs of t hat
Btoard Lave te inake ilecisions which arc net
only praet ical frein a railway peint of view,
but sotund in Iaw as well, there are tintes
wlien thley mu4is treat the' laxv with a certain
anictînt, of ihisrespeet. That hîolds geod for
aIl boards of tlîis nature. The reason is that
froni time te time tliere arise cciv conditions
te whîiel ne existing lau' cani Le applied. I say
withîout iesitatien that the laie Judge Mabee
las neyer liail a sîlperior as Cliairman cf the
Buard of Railway Commissieners. In travel-
linîg fhrough the country-, whien be feund con-
ditions which il seemed were net covered b%'
any section of the Railway Act, Le would
make a decision thai Le tLeuglit, uas practical.
Niact «v-nine poer cent of sncb (lecisiens when
reviewed were sustained. and verv efien the
Act itself Lad te be amenle(l te conforrn te
thein. Simiilarly. I pi-esuime, aniong ail the
detailcd problems thaf w-Il have te be faced
by the Taiif Beard there will occasienally bc
soîne for wbiî'b noe ,'olution can he found with-
in tbe four corners of tLe Cîxstonis Act.

I ain in faveur ef a Tariff Board. At one'
tinte I thispîcaseil seme ef my friends Lvý
veting in tlîis Huse fer tlie appeintrnent ef
sucli a B3oard; Lut I liad liad sone, experience,
cf whirh neithcî- Parliarnent ner the' Govern-
ment was awarc. tliat cenvinced me thiat sucLi
aý Boarud w'oulul relieve Parliament and flic
Government, cf manv burdens. Sometimes, fer
the reason that, changes are net made, it will
lie said, as it uvas in my tirne, that in certain
miatters flie Tariff Board las doene netbing.
But thiat is ne reason on which te base a
juîlgnent of flic work dene bu' the Board. It
renders very valuable service Ly thereugblyý
invest igating facis, andi tLe evidence it col-
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lerts often proves to the Administration that
ain ,application shouid flot be granted.

Just one more point. T he Chairman of the
Tqriff Board is an able man, who stands very
high in bis profession. I hope, though, tbat
s0 long as most other salaries are being re-
duced we shahl fot be called upon again to
increase that of the chairman.

Rîghit Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: With regard
to the criticismn of the other two members of
the Board, I may say that I arn acquainted
with only one of them. I bave formed a very
high opinion of bis common sense, bis ca-
pacity for bard work and bis absolute fairness
of intention. It is my belief that he wil
make n very capable official. Ahl I can say
of the other member is that he was very
higlily recommended. I think I arn disclosing
no secret which should flot be disclosed when

I ~vthat one of these positions-I am n ot
referring to the chairmanship now-was offered
to a gentleman wbo occupies a bigh office,
and whose appointment had been made by the
late Government, of which the right honour-
able senator fromn Eganville (Rîght Bon..Mr.
Graham) was a member, and although the
salary attaching to that office is, I amn con-
fident, less than the officiai would have re-
ceived bad he accepted the offer, the utmost
persuasion failed to induce hirn to accept it.
There certainly was no party purpose in the
making of any appointment to the. Tariff
Board.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Rigbit Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN moved the
third reading of the Bil].

Right Bon. Mr. GRAHAM1: This is really
a money Bill, anyway.

The motion wvas agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and -passed.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

On the motion to adjoura:
Right Bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: In moving

t bat we adj ourn until to-rnorrow afternoon,
I should perhaps rernind honourabie senators
that there are further bis to corne before us.
We may receive a message with respect to
our amendments to the Criminal Code Bill.
The Shipping Bill is stili in the other Bouse,
where I believe it is under consideration at
this moment; and a highly contentious meas-
ure is also the subject of review there, as bon-
ourabie members know. It is utteriy impos-
sible to say when Parhiament may be pro-

rogîtcd. I feel it necessary to say that, con-
tra ry to my desire, we shall not prorogue
to-day, and I have no reason to expect we
shal] to-morrow.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I think even
we on tihis sjde of the House will agree with
the right honourable gentlemen on that.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, May 19, 1933.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 102, an Ac.t respecting a certain patent
of Genter Thiekener ýCompany.-Hon. Mr'.
Horsey.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

On the Orders of the Day:
Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable

senators, ail the legisiation that bas corne be-
fore us for consideration bas been disposed of.
I regret to advise the Bouse that there is no
business for us this afternoon from the Bouse
of Commons, and as the status quo persists, 1
suggest that we adjourn until eight o'clock.

Right Hon. MT. GR'AHA'M: It is now six
o'clock.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senaite rr..uned at eighit p.m.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

COMMONS DISAGREEMENT WITH SENATE
AMENDMENT

The H-on. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that a miessage had been received from
the Bouse of Commons stating that that
Bouse disagreed with the Senate amendment
to Bill 71, an Act to amend the Criminal
Code, for the following reason:

Because the wording of the said amendmeat
rnay be deenied to involve a principle which it
niay îïot be advisable to sanction iii hai Act of
Parliament.
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Riglit Hon. M\1. MEIGIEýN: Honourable
members, 1 have a motion to make which
if passed bcre woîuld, I think, be acceptable
to the House of Commoits. Honourable mcm-
bers wvill recail the Bill to amend the Criminal
Code, which camne te us from that Huse.
In section 3, an important one, containing fit e
subsections, the Senate made thrce amend-
ments. The Commons objectcd to only one
of these, niamelv, our amendmeat te strike out
subsection 3 of section 3. Subsection 2 pro-
vidcd tha.t it tvouid be an offence for any
p-erson to be guilty of habituai drunkenness or
participation in adultery te the deterioration
of the morals of children whto resided in the
bouse where the acts wcre committed; and
sub.scction 3, whicli the Senate struck out,
provideci that if there wcre chiidren in such
a lieuse, tvhatever titeir age or the circum-
stances under wbich tlhey werc living, it
would be an irrebuttable presuimption that
the chiildren wcre in danger of bcing or bc-
coming immoral.

On recciving fi-omt the Hou-e of Comînons a
înes.age te t lie effect tbat it tl;sagieetl tvth oui-
aindiitunt striking out subýection 3, we de-
cided net to in.,$t upon the striking ottt of this
subecetion, .btt w'e subs.tituted an aincnd-
Rment in the form of a proviso to modify
subsection 2 so as to except from its operation
a mani and a common law wife w'ho wcre
lit ing together and had a child or cbildrcn
of their union living with thcm. It seemed
quite obvious te this Hotîse that it would be
a grave mnistake te pass legisiatien which
would vir-tually compel that miac and bis
ceimen law wife te abandon their own
cbildren. We were willing te havec tbe irre-
l)ittable ]resumI)tion appiy in ail other cases,
bowever, and therefere, with the insertion
cf that pteviso, w'e liad ne objection te the
rcstoration cf stîbsection 3.

Bt the Houze cf Commons disagrees wvith
the prot i.so, on the greuind that te exempt a
mtan andi bis cemmen law wif e and their
children from the eperatien cf subseetion 3
wenld .-eem te be giving par]iamcntary
sanction te aduiîcrY. The suggestion that the
previse ttould be in danger cf bcing publiciy
interpretcd in such a way strikes me as ex-
cecdingly far-fetchcd.

If the Senate passes the motion I am about
Io meove, ýsubsection 2 tviil remain as it was
in the original Bill, witheut any previso, and
subsection 3 will be deleted, as we at first
desired it te be. I make Ibis explanation
because the effeet cf the motion may net be
elear front the ntcre reatiing cf it. I move:

The lien, THE SPEAKER.

Tliat the Seitate do net, insist tîpon its
antit(iliet iii lieu cf its flrst antendnicnt mnade
te Bill 71, ait Act te antend the Crimninal Code.
but do inajat upen its first. second and titirti
aicndinciîts originally nmade te the Bill, for
the fehlowing reasens:-

1. Becaiisc the provisions cf subsection 3 of
section 3 invoive a principie which ntay net ha
adv isabie te sanction in an Act of Pariantent.

2. This aiendotent is consequentiai.
3. Because tite words struck eut sltouid neyer

hav-e becit included.

Ileason No. 1 applies te onu firat amend-
ment, which is for the deletien of subsection
3 cf ýcctien 3. Rcasons Nos. 2 and 3 appiy
respectively te our other amcndments, those
we made te subsection 6 cf section 3.

Tite motion wvas agreed te.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Right Hen. Mi. MEIGHEN ntox d:
'['at wlhen the Senate adjoîiins toe day. it

(le stand1( a<je li cd luit il to-ini îow oat t1i ev
ole k it th iicafteinei.l

He said: Tbis motion fer adjounmen. tint il
thuc o'clock te-nerrew afternoon ruqitîrus
iitaniintes consent, which I tiarniest.1v trust,
tviii he grantcd. foi' the reason that the-re is
boec-I do net know how islinder et, hew tirin
-that in the ineantime the Sbip-ping Bill,
poss.iblv' witb an antendment, and thc Rdis-
tribution Bill will be received from the other
House. If they are, Parliantent can b-- pro-
i ogued -ente tinte te-ntcrrew.

I sincerciy wish I couhd be more definite.
I cani assure heneurabie members that I do
net think anyone's cenvenlence is more dis-
turbed than nty own by tbis uncertaintv.

Tue motion tvas agreed te.

The
3 p.m.

Senate adjourned unitil to-morrew,% at

THE SENATE

Stturday, Maiy 20, 19.33.

Thte Senate met at 3 p.m., tite Speaker in tite
Chtair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADA SHIPPING BILL

L'ONSII'1)ERATION OF CMeNtAMENJ)MEN TS

The Senate proceeled te censider a nessuze
from tbe Hotuse cf Cemmons, returning Bill
Cl, an Act te amend the Canada Shippiitg Act,
with two amendmnents.
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Riglit Hon. Mr. M,ýEIGHEN: Honourable
senators, there are two amendments. Subsec-
tion 3 of section 414 as contained in the Bihl
passed by this House provided that the pilot-
age authority might be the Minister, the
Acting Minister or the Deputy Minister. Ail
were clothed with power and were in the posi-
tion described, in law as persona designata.
The first amendment made by the Hlouse of
Commons changes subsection 3 to read:

Whenever the Minister is appointed as pilot-
age authority for any district, his successors
iii office or any Acting Minister or, in the
absence of the Minister, his lawful deputy,
shaîl be the pilotage authority, and any sucli
pilotage authority may by by-law confirmed
by the Governor in Council, authorize the
superintendent of pilots in the district to
exercise any of his fonctions. Moreover, sucli
pilotage authorities may, for such tine or
sucli purpose as lie mnay decide, authorize any
person to exercise any particular fonction or
power vested in the pilotage authority by
this Act or any by-]aw made hereunider.

-Ciearly the purpose is to mneet the views of
týhe pilotage people. We should like to meet
their views, if possible, but Il must say very
definitely that the meaning of the Commons
amendment is most uncertain, and the effeet
would be, I arn sure, most unsatisfactory. For
instance, it says:

Whenever the Minister is appointed pilotage
authority for any district, bis successors in
office or auy Acting 3linister may act for

im. .. .

"Any Acting Miiiister" might mean the Act-
ing Ministier of Labour. I presumne the courts
would hold that it meant the Acting Minister
of the Department of Marine and Fîsheries;
but At is clumsily expressed. Here is the
great difficulty. It says:

or, in the absence of the Minister, bis lawful
deputy, shall le the pilotage authority.

If the Minister is absent, where does the Act-
ing Minister corne in? Apparently the Acting
Minister can act only when the Minister is
preserit. Further, what does the word " ab-
sence " mean? Absence from. where? Does it
mean absence from. the place whç're the pilot-
age is to be exercised, or absence from. Ottawa?
I do net know, and I do not think a court
would know.

Clearly it was the intention to, yield to the
wishes of the pilotage people by making the
Minister or the Acting Minister the real au-
thority. I do not think this House would lie
j ustified in defeating the intent of this first
amendment by the Commons. I do flot see
that the intent is desirable, but, on the other
hnnd, it seems te me that it is not of sufficient
importance for us te resist it. I move:

Tlhat the following changes be made in sub-
section 3 as amien(led by the Houise ef Cein-
niens:

Line 3. Strike out the word "acting." After
the word "Minister " insert the words "act-
ing for hirn."

Line 4. After the word " absence " insert
the words " froin Ottawa." Af ter the word
"Minister" insert the words "or any IýIin-
ister acting for him."

Subsection 3 as so amendcd would then read:

Whenever the Minister is appointed as pilot-
age authority for any district, his suecessor
in office or any Minister acting for him or, in
the absence fromn Ottawa of the Minister, or
of any Minister acting for him, his lawful
deputy shahl le the pilotage authority..

And so forth.

The' second amendment made by the House
of Commons is this:

Page 5, between lines 41 and 42, imimediately
after clause 1, insert the following clause:

IA. Subsection 12 of section 1 of this Act
shall corne into operation on a date to be
fixedl by proclamation of the Governur in
Couincil to be published in the Canada Gazette.

I do not desire, nor do I think the House
would, to oppose that amendiment, but it
seems to me there should be a change in the
wording to make it conformi to the phrasing
adopted elsewhere in the Act. I would there-
fore add to the motion:

That tlie clause inserted by the second
aînendmnent of the House of Commons be
changed to read as follows:

1A. Paragraph 12 of section 1 of this Act
shall not corne into operation until a date to
bce fixed hy the Governor in Council and
protd]ai.ned in the Canadai Gazette.

Right Hon. GEO0. P. GRAHAM: Honour-
able members, 1 ar n ot strongly in faveur
of providing that a statute shall come into
force by proclamation, because such a provi-
sion -;, like an axe held over the heads of the
people jnterested, and it may drop when least
expected. However, I presume there would
be some consultation beforc the proclamation
would be issued.

Referring to the right honourable gentle-
man's- suggestion that the words "from Ottawa"
be added after the word " absence," it seems
to me that if that were done some difficulty
mighit arise. For instance, a Minister might
lie absent frrn his office tbrougli illness, and
thoughlit were still in Ottawa hie would be
for official purposes absent, just as if lie were
far distant from the Capital. Would it be
wîse to change the wording to "absence from
Ottawa or through i.lness"?

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: No; because
such a centingency is covered. If the Min-
ister is ili in Ottawa the Acting Minister could
substitute for him.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But the Deputy
could not.
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Riglît Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: The ]ieputy
uouid flot. But, in the absence from Ottawa
uf both the Minister and an Acting Minister,
dieu the Deputy could act. The point raised
liv my right hionourable friend would be more
ipplicable to the amendmient as worded by
the House of Commons. The Acting Minister
w iiiaîvv be conipetent under the amend-
nient.

Rigbit HouMii. GRAHAM: But thiere would
hiave to be an Ordcî in Cotincil appointing
an Acting M.\inistcr in any special circum-
S-tances. Suppose a deputation arrived here
with an appointment to meet a IM'inister, wlio
was taken -dîddenly ill. Noth)ing coutd be done
îîntil ici Cabinet appointed an Acting Min-
i dci'.

Rigbýt Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: No. A11 that
iliovdbecause of the stand taken by the

plots.

Hon. Mi'. HORSEY: I think the amcend-
nment miade 1) v the House of Commons to
p iragrapli 12 of section 1 ôf the Bill is better
without the change iii wording suiggesied by
Ilio right, honourabie gentleman. The inten-
tin is to state that flic Act shall corne int
irirce biv proclamiation.

Righbt Hon. Mir. MEICHEN: 1 believe tiiat
î,i sthere is a prov ision to the contrary an

.Xet comcs intD effect whin appruved by tue
tIi-te cstates of the reaim, that is. after it bas

passed both flouses and received the assent of
the> Gui cînor Canerai. Wlîcn it is desired that
t]iis i utshall nut foiiow it is necessary to
sai' that the Act shall nor, coma into effect,
îîntii a date to be fixed by proclamation,

Itl{giit Hon. Mir. GRAHAM: Or to namne a
(late.

Rig-lit Hon. r.MEICHEN: Yas, or' to
.ýt:ite, tiiat the Act shall not come into for-ce
liii i a specifled date.

Thei motion was agred to.

It ias ordered:

'Ilat a message be senît to tue Houîse of
t uiioiîs to retii l the Biii (Cl) intituied:

Ai, Act to aînend the Canada Shipping Act,'
anid to acquaint that Houise that the Scoate
liai a suibstittutedl other amiendments for, the
i iieniiioents ma(de by tue House of Commuins
to the said Bill, to ivhiich tiîey tiesire thieir
conicurrence.

Tue Selia ite adjournedu untii Tuesday, May
23, at 8 p.m.

Riglit Honi. -.\r. GRAHAM.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 23, 1933.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine procceding-s.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he lîad received a communication
from the Assistant 'Secretary to the Goi'ernor
Generai, acquainting lîim. that the Right Hon.
Lyman P. Duf!, Chief Justice uf Canada,
acting as Deputy of the ýGovernor General,
would proceed to the Senate Chamber this
day at 8.15 p.m. for the purpose of giî'ing the
Royal Assent to certain Bis.

The Senate adjourncd during pieasui'c.

The Right Hon. Lyman P. Duif, tue
Depuity of the Governor Generai, having corne
and being seated at the foot of the Throne.
and the flouse of Communs having becn
summoned, and being come ivith their Speaker,
the Right Hon. the Deputy of the Governor
General was pleased to give the Rovai Assent
to the foiiowing Bis:

An A 't respecting the Canadian National
itailva s' and tu autmorize the provision uf
inone.),s tu ineut expeuditiîres made and indebt-
ediies iiîeîîred duriiîg the calendar year 1933
aid t,, authorîze Ris Majesty to miake loans

anid acivaiîces tu the Canadian National Rail-
way Company.

An Act to amcend the Railîvay Act.
An Act to aîneîîd the Excise Act.
An Act to anîend the Costums Act.
An Act to aîriend the Suldier Settlemeîit Act.
Aii Act to authorize tue Governur in Council

to àgree to extend by proclamation the dîîratioîî
of the Tu-ade Agreenment made between Canada
and New Zealand, dated the twenty-third day
ut Aprii, une tiuousand nine hutndred and thirty-
tu-o, as approved by chapter thirty-foiîr of the
Statutes uf 1932, entitied An Act respecting a
c-rtain Tracte Agreemnent betîveen Canada andi
New Zealand.

Ant Act !-especting Extra-territorial Operation
uf Artq ut the Parliament of Canada.

.An Art respecting the Canadian Nationat
Raiiu-ays and to provicie for co-uiperation witiî
the Canifadiaîî Pacifie iRailway systei, and for
othuer piii'puses.

A n AüL for the relief ut Birdie Giickniai
Steinberg.

An Act for the relief ut Harry Prupas.
An Act for the relief ut Oig-a Shidiowskaya

Lowrey.
An Act for the relief ut Eunilv Florence

Lawrence Kniglit.
An Act for the relief ut 'Marjorie Bertha

XVilicox.
An Act for the relief ut Geoige Andrew

Cau'ruthers.
An Att for the relief ut Lilias Toi-rance

New-ton.
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An Acf for the relief of flilda Mary Faîken-
berg Gilmour.

Au Acf for the relief of Eva Amy Falle
Jordan.

An Acf for the relief of Joseph Claremont
C'arroll.

An Act for the relief of Venita Angeline
Seotten Kendall.

An Acf for the relief of Angelo Stavrow.
An Acf respecting The Quebec, Montreal and

Soîîthern Railway Company.
An Acf to, incorporate The Sarnia-Port Hluron

Veliicular Tunnel Company.
An Act f0 f acilifate Compromises and

Arrangements befween Companies and their
Ci edifors.

An Acf f0 amend fhe Customs Tariff.
A n Acf f0 amend fhe Indian Acf.
"An Acf f0 amend the Post Office Acf.
An Acf f0 amend the Special War Revenue

Acf.
A1,n Acf to authorîze the raisin-, by way of

loan. of cerfain suins off money for the Public
S ervice.

An Acf f0, amend an Acf respect ing Canadien
and British Insurance Companies.

An Act to amend the Senate and flouse of
Conimons Acf.

An Acf to confirmn an agreemient made between
the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Railway
and 'Navigation Company and the Norfhern
Pacifie Railway Comnpany.

An Acf f0 amend the Income War Tax Acf.
.An Acf respecfing a certain Trade Agree-

nment between Canada and France.
An Act respect ing a certain Convention

betiveen Canada and France concerning the
Rights of Nafionals and Commercial and
Shipping Matters.

An Act f0 ainend fhe Canadian Radio
Broadcasfing Act, 1932.

An Acf f0 amend the Tariff Board Acf.
An Acf respect ing a certain patent of

Genter Thiekener Company.
An Acf f0 amend the Pensions Acf.
An Acf f0 incorporate The Discount and

Loxan Corporation off Canada.

The Rigbf flon. the Deputy off the Governor
General was pleased f0 retire.

The House off Commons withdrew.

'The sifting off the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Thursday,

May 25, at 3 p.ma.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 25, 1933.

The Senaite met et 3 p.m., fthe Speaker in
tlae Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ADJOURN.MENT-PROROGATION

Hon. Mr. CALDER moved:

Thaf -when the flouse adjonrnis to-day if do
sftand adiourned tînt il fo-morrow et noon.

He said: I understand there is very littie
ljkelihood off the other flouse concluding its
business before to-morrow. Indeed if May
then be necessary f0 move a further adjourn-
ment. We do flot know cefinitcly when
prorogation can take place.

The motion was agreed f0.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

COMMONS DISAGREEMENT WITH SENATE
AMENDMENT

On the motion f0 adjourn:

Riglit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: fias the other
flouse accepted oui amendments f0 the
Criminal Code Bill?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: N-ýo, the flouse of

Commons bias nof agreed to the amendmenfs
maide by this flouse. I undcrstand we may

have f0 miake a further amendment, f0 the
Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I may be ont

off order, honourable members, but, having
followed the legisiation pretty closely in bof h

flouses, may I explain the objeet of the
Senafe amendments f0 the Bill.

Section 3 is the .result off representations
made f0 the Depar'tment of Justice by the

Children's Aid Society off Ontario. Its pur-
pose is to proteet children from the cor-

rupting influence off improper conduet, by
their parents. Under ifs Act of incorporation
the Society lias authority to take charge off

children when the domestie conditionsl are
such as f0 be inimical to 'their best interesfs.
As explained to me, the Society now desires

f0 go a etep further and, if possible, re-
habilifate the borne, rather t-han remove the
ebjîdren ffrom the parents' custody.

We fhought the amendments we made were
necessary f0 meet existing condifions. Many
couples living together as common law

husband and wifelhave reared families. Off
late years, as we all know, our courts have
held that a divorce secured by a Canadian
citizen in a foreign country is flot valid
in f bis country. Thousands off Canadians
obtained divorces in forei-gn courts, and, act-
ing on the assumaption thaf sncb divorces
were legal, fhey wenf fhrough a f orm off
marriage again and raised families. An

amendmnent suggesfed by this flouse excepted
such people from the provisions off the Code
relating f0 the corruption off children. But
the other flouse disagreed, considering that
our amendment went f00 far, as if might be
regarded as confenancing something which
shonld be looked upon with disfavour. In
view off the attitude assumed by the Lower
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buse, the Scnate thcn proposed another
arndment, the object being to protect the
classes to wvhich I have referred. We now
learn that this amendment is not acceptable
to the othcr House, and that there is to be
stili another amendrnent to meet the situa-
tion.

The riglit hionourable leader of the House
is very conversant with this subject-I think
hc drew the Senate amendments-and if lie
is at ail likely to be here to-morrow it is
better to postpone this matter uintil then.
As a matter of fact we cannot do othecwise,
because we have had no word from the
Commons.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Is this matter to be
disposed of to-day?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: No. If is nlot before
us.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow- at
twelve o'ciock noon.

The Scnate resumed at 8 o'clock.

Righit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN: Honourable
senators, wth great reinctance I have to
abhdicate mv role of prophet, and for the ce-
niainiler of the ses'sion I shall say nothing as
to whien Parliamnent xviii prorogue. I mereiy
mnove. on zýuch information as I arn able to
obt ain-

Righit Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Believe ;t or
flot.

iRiglbt lion. Mc. MI EN:-believe it
or flot:

That whl the Ilouse adjouirns to-niglut it
~adJ aioioed util to-morrow at niooni.

The miotion is made in the hope thait the
Senate xviii concor.

The motion ixas agrecd to.

The Senate adjouined un-til to-mor-ro\v at
12 o'clock noon.

THE SENATE

THE SENATE

Fciday, May 26, 1933.

The Senate met at 12 o'clock noon, tie
Speaker in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

On the Orders of the Day:

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
mnibers, the Bouse bias b.een exccedingly
patient. Some honourable gentlemen have
shown their patience and fidelity better than
others; anti in the latter class I include myscîf.
There sceis to be seine hope tiat ive may
conclîde ouîr sessional doties to-day. It is
necessary now te adjourn tîntil this affernoon
cf 3 o'clock. The proper course. I believe.'is for fie Speaker te declare if one o'ciock.

At one o'clock the Sencte fook recess.

The Senate resumed at 3 o'ciock.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHuEN: I suggesf that
bis Honour the Speaker call if 6 o'clock.* If
has been requested that we resume et 8, there
being somne prospect that we rnay be aile te
conclude the wock of tic session et that tlime.
In any event, there is every prospect of our
being cbie to conchide by to-morrow.

Af 6 o'clock the Senafe took recess.
Riglit Houi. 'Mr. GRA5A-M.

Sauray Iv 27, 193:3.

The Senate met. at 12 o'elock noon. the
Speaker in the Chair.

Pravers and routine proeecdings.

<S1'IMINAL CODE BILL

PROPu-SE) ('ONIIiIENCE WlTII 1LOUSE OFl
COMMOvI(NS

The Hou. the SPEAKER: Honoucable
seriators, a message lias been received fr-on]
the House of Commons reading as folows,:

!Resolved that a message he sont te the Senate
irspectfuily requcstîiig a Free Conference w itlî

Their Honours to consider certain amien(iineiits
madle by the Senate te Bill No. 71, an Act te
aiend the Criinal Code, te w-ichl amiend-
ii0ents this Bouse has flot uigreed and upon
whichi the Sexiste inisist, anti any aiendoient
w hidi at such Conference it may bc consid-
eciid desir,îhie to malRe f0 said Bill or auieîid-
ilents fiiecefo.

Right Hon. Mc. MEIGIIEN moved:
Rxeso]veci that a message be sent to the H,>ii.e

of Comuons to acquaint fiat flouse that the
Senate liath agreed te a Free Confereuce
desired with fie Senate for fthc porpose cf
eonsitiering certain anendments made iv- tic
Senate to Bill 71, infituled: "An Act to anend
the Cimixuiial Code," to wic amieiidmnent.s tie
Commnons have net agreed andti pon whieh tie
Senate iuzistetl; andI any amiendments mlîich at
sicl Confereuce if mav be considered desirabie
to nuake thiereto: andI liath appel ifed Honoou'-
able Senatox s (icoiian. Chapais and M-%eiglieni as
.\Iaerus on its part at time said Cuiferuec,
anîd
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Aiso that the Managers of the Free Confer-
Eue e on the part of the Senate will meet in
Seriate Room 258 forthwith.

The motion was agreed to.

Thp Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting was resumed.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS MANAGERS

The Bon. the SPEAKER presented the
foliowing message from the Bouse of Com-
mons:

That a mes-sage be sent to the Senate to
acquaint Their Honours that this Bouse hath
appointed Messrs. Lapointe, Dupré and Beaps
a.s Managers on behaif -of the House of Com-
meons of the Free Conference wit-h the Senate
wvitlî respect to the amcndments made to Bill
71, an Act to amend the Criminal Code.

REPORT 0F CONFERENCE

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGIIEN: Bonourabie
senators, your Managers beg to report:

Thiat they duly held the Free Conference
with the Managers appointed by the Bouse of
Comnmons, Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Bon. Maurice
Dupré and Mr. A. A. Heaps, with respect to
the ainendments made by the Senate to Bill
71, intituled: "An Act to amend the Criminal
(Code," and the Managers on behaîf of the
Senate have agreed to recommend that the
Senate do not insist upon their first amendment
to which the Comimons have disagreed, but that
it aecept the following pro.posed .amendment in
lieu thereof:

"(3) In any prosecution undýer subsection two
of this section, where the circumstances are
such as, in the opin~ion of the Court, to render
it likely that the child might be in danger of
being or becoming imimoral, its Morais injur-
iously affected or its home rendered an unfit
place for it to be in, it shall, upon proof
that the person accused did, in the home of
such chiid, participate in adultery, in sexual
urnmorality, in habituai drunkenness, or in any
other form of vice, ha an irrebuttable presump-
tion that the child w&8 in f act in danger of
being or becoming immoral and its nMorais in-
juriously afiected and that its home had in fact
been rendered an unfit place for it to ha in."~

It wiil be observed that, as this Bouse bas
insisted from the begînning, the court has
full discretion to decide whether the circum-
stances are such that the Morais of the child
are likely to *be corrupted. In a word, the
opinion of the court is converted into an
irrebuttable presumption.

The Senate adjourned until this afternoon
at 5.30 o'ciock.

Second Sitting
The Senate met at 5.30 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Honourable
members, I believe that prorogation is almost

dellnitely set for 8 o'clock this evening, and
as there are two remaining items of business
-the Redistribution Bill, and the submission
from the House of Commons respecting the
Criminal Code-it will be necessary for us
to meet before that hour. 1 suggest, there-
fore, that we cati it 6 o'clock and reassemble
at 7.30.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 7.30 o'cloick.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT

The Bon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that ha had received a communication
from the Secretary to the Governor General,
acquainting him that Bis Excellency the
Governor General would proceed to the
Senate Chamber at 8 p.m. for the purpose of
proroguing the present session of Parliament.

REPRESENTATION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the Bouse of
Commions with Bill 2, an Acet to rea.djust the
Representation in the Bouse of Commons.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Right Bon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Bonourable members, this Bill
appertains merely to the 'membership of the
Bouse of Commons and is very distinctly a
mensure for consideration in that Bouse
rather than in the Senate. So far as I know,
it involves no principle that goes to any
question of national policy, and I presume
that it will pass through this Chamber as a
matter of form, in accordance with the usual
practice in dealing with bis of this kind.

Right Hon. Geo. P. GRAHAM: Bonouraible
members, I presiime that what the right
honourabie leader of the Bouse says witb
respect to our u.sual practice is true, but I
take it that if we feit that this or any other
measure was radically wrong, we should be
perfectly at liberty to amend or reject it.

Right Hon. Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes.

Right Bon. Mr. GRAHIAM: I do not intend
to move the six months' hoist.

Right Bon. Mr. MFJGHEN: It has had
six months already.

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But I believe
that if I did so every one of the honourable
memibers behind me would vote for it. I have
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flot canvassed them, thougl iLt would flot;
have taken more thaii a couple of minutes to
speak, to them ail.

The redijstribution of constituencies is a
matter that affects every member of the Hou-e
of Commions, and sometimes it is a cause of
%-cry acrimonjious debate. In recent years the
difficulties arising out of bis of this kind
hiave gcnerally been settled satisfactorily-if
flot altogether, at least approxirnately so-by
a comimittee, but at times the committee bas
found it extreniely dificuit to come to con-
clusions. I rernember that on one occasion
when there was a deadlock with respect to
some constituencies the two leaders in the
House of Commons selected a couple of gen-
tlemen, placed them in a room that was fairly
wett furnished, and asked them to agree on
a report. The decision that the two gentle-
men arrived at was flot perfectly satisfactory
to cveryone, but Lt was unanimously accepted
by the House. It strikes nme that it would be
a gond thing to follow that mcthod whcn a
redistribution Bill is undcr consideration, so
that the ineasure might not be the subject of
long discussion. 0f course, every member is
entitled to express himself on redistribution
with the saine frecdom as on any ather matter.

To ail who have had anything to do with
the present measuro in the other House 1
eommcnd the action taken by the late Sir
James Whitney towards myscîf when I was
leader of the Opposition in the Ontario Legis-
lature. A redistribution mneasure was being
put through, and lie assured me that, though
Lt was proposed to change the boundaries of
c'ertain constituencies, there would be no
change whatever in my constituency so long
as I represented it. I have always considerrd
that one of the hrightest incidents in my
political carcer, and I think it is an example of
the courtcsy that should be practised as a
general mbl. Unless there is some very strong-
reason for acting to the contrary, the leaders
on both sides of the buse of Commons
should alwvays bce extended the courtesy of
having their constituencies undisturbed when
a readjustment of representation is hein g
made.

Under the procedure laid down in the British
North America Act, this process of readjust-
ment is often a difficult one. The unit of
representation for the country as a whole is
determined by the population of Quebec, as
ascertained at the last decennial census, being
dlvided Ny 65, the number of members te
which that province is always entitled. I
think I exprcss the feelings of aIl honourable

Right Hon. Mr. GRAHANI.

nienbers on both sides of this House when I
say that we are now witnessing the most
pleasant stage of this measure.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

]Riglit Hon. Mr. MEIGREN moved the
third rcading of the Bill.

The motion wvas agreed to, and the Bill was
rcad the third time, and passcd.

CRIMINAL COIDE BILL

CONCUYRRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDNIENT

A message ivas received from the House of
Conmmons ta return Bill 71, an Act to amend
the Criminal Code, and to inform the Senate
that the Commons had agreed ýta the second
and third amendments -made Ny the Senate,
andl had substituted tlie following amendmient
in lieu of the tirst original ameodment made
by the Senate:

Page 2. liues 15 ta 22, inclusive. For suN-
dlanse .3 suibstituîte the following:

-(3) Iu any prosecution uinder subsection tw o
of this section wheie the circumastances are
stil a,4, iii the opinion of the Cjouit, ta render
it likely that the ehild mnight he iii danger of
ibeiîig or h)eeouinig jinnioral, its niorais iinjur-

totisx aflected oi its homie rendered an unit
)1lace toi it ta be iii, it shall, uponi proof
tlîat the persoli acensed iiid. in the honme af
surit chmld, participate ini adîîltery, iii sexuai
îiniioraiity , iii habituai drunkenness, or iii ami

other forai of viice, ho an irrebuttabie presuinp-
lion. tbat the chid was iii fact ii dlanger of
beiîîg air becoining immîîoral and its maorais iii-
iiirion,.ly afleûte4d and that its hione had in fact
beeîî renuieredl an uinfit place for it to be in."~

On moation of Right Hon. Mr. Moighen,
the aîncndmcut made Ny the buse of Com-
mous wvas concurrcd in.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT

Hiýý Excellency the Governor General ha' ing
came and being seated on the Throne:

The Hon. the SPEAKER commanded the
Gentlemian Usher of the Black Rod ta proceed
ta the House of Commons and acquaint that
Hotîse that: "Lt is is Excellency the
Governor General's pleasure they attend him
îmmediately in the Senate Chamber."

'Who being came with their Speaker:

The following Bills were assented ta, in His
Majesty's name, Ny His Excellency the
Gov-ernor General:
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BILLS ASSENTED TO

An Act to aniend the Canada Shipping Act.
v. An Act to amend the Criminal Code.

An Act to readjust the Representation in the
House of Comnions.

An .Act for granting to Hia Majesty certain
suma of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 3lst March, 1934.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

After which His Excellency the Governor
General ivas pleased to close the Fourth
Session of the Seventeenth Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada with the ifoIllwing
Fpeech:

Honourable Menibers of the Senate:
Members of the Bouse of Commons:
In bringing to a close the Fourth Session

of the Seventeenth Parliament, I congratulate
you upon the extent t-o which you have realized
the hopes set forth in my address on the re-
assenbling of Parliament in October last.

It is deeply gratifying that the benefits of
the Imperial Economic Conference Agreements
now known througbout the world as the
"Ottawa Agreements," to which legisIative sanc-
tion was given in the early part of the session,
are already refiected in a profitable and steadily
increasing volume of Empire trade.

The measures which my Government bas taken
to niaintain the integrity of national finance
are already showing gratifying results. The
credit of Canada throughout the world has been
strengthened.

-- The last decennial census, upon which redis-
tribution of the representation of the people
in the House of Comnnns under the British
North Amer ica Act is based, disclosed that
Canada lias now, like many other countries,

* a majority of its population residing in urban
,oninunities. Notwithstanding this added diffi-
<nlty, a fair and equitable redistribution of the
electoral divisions of the country has been
aceoniplished.

The charters of Canadian banks have been
extended for one year, in order that Parlia-
ment before undertakzing thbe decennial revision

r. of the Bank, Act, may be informed of the con-
clusions of the World Monetary and Economic
Conference and may have before it the findings

of a Royal Commission which my Governmett
%vill shortly appoint, to consider Canadian
Banking and Monetary Problems.

The intricate and difficult problenis of rail-
w-avy transportation in Canada have been dealt
with by legislation enibodying the essential
recoinnendations of the Royal Commission on
Canadian Railways and Transportation. This
legislation, based upon the principle of main-
taining the integrity of our two transcontinental
railway rystemis, aimis to sectire efficient andl
economie service an(l to provide means for
enisuring co-operation between the two railways.

The agreement with the Republie of France,
regulating custonîs tariffs, together îvîth the
convention governing the righits of nationals,
commerce and shipping, whichi you have ratified,
will, it is confidently believed, proniote trade
between and confer mnutual beneei s uipon the
two countries.

The anieodmentis to thie Pension Act whichi
you have passed will enable the country more
fairly and equitably and with less cumibersomie
and expensive machinery to discharge its
obligations to those who served in the Great
War.

Among other important nîeasures passed wvere
an Act to amend the Canada Grain Act, an
Act to authorize the Governor iii Concil to
agree to extend by proclamation the duration
of the Canada-New Zealand Trade Agreement,
an Act to amend the Canada Shipping Act, and(
Acts respecting Penitentiaries, His 'Majesty's
Visiting For-ces, the Criminal Code, the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, and Uneinployment
and Farm Relief.

Menmbers of the House of Commons:
I thank you for the provisions you have

made for the Public Service.
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of thc Bouse of Commons:
The courage with which the Caxnadian people

have endured the burdens imposed upon themn
ini these troubled times is witness to their great
faith in the future of their country. It is,
however, realized that co-operation amiongst the
peoples of the world is essential to recovery
fromn the unprecedented conditions which, have
for so long prevailed in aIl countries.

In relieving yon from attendance upon your
parliaunentary duties, 1 pray that Divine Provi-
dence may guide and bless you.
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